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THE EDITORS PREFACE. 

i 

In this Edition of a popular Work, it has not been thought 

necessary to attempt more than to verify, and give at length, 

the several authorities to which Wheatly merely referred; to 

supply corrections when requisite; and to subjoin some illus- 

trative matter derived from Notes existing in the handwriting 

of Dr Waterland on the margin of a copy of the folio 

Edition of this work, and from other sources. To have 

expanded Wheatly’s Introductory Discourse on the subject 

of Liturgies, &c.; or to have supplied the Greek and Latin 

original form in which much of the Book of Common Prayer 

is found in ancient Liturgies and Offices of devotion, would 

have swelled the size of the volume to but little purpose; 

whilst such works as those of Comber and Bennet on the 

“History &c. of Forms of Prayer; Cardwell’s “History of 

the Conferences and other proceedings connected with the 

revision of the Book of Common Prayer; Palmer’s “Origines 

Liturgice;” and Bailey’s “ Rituale Anglo-Catholicum,” are 

in the hands of every student. Since, moreover, it is the opi- 

nion of competent judges that the portion of Wheatly’s book 

which treats “ Of the Calendar,” might be altogether omitted 

without any detriment to the Work itself; it has not been 

thought worth while to print any of the curious and learned 

additions to the history of “ Romish Saint-days,” which are 

supplied by Dr Waterland’s MS. notes above mentioned; but 

merely to correct the inaccuracies that were met with in that 
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portion of the work. It has, however, been considered de- 

sirable to give occasional examples of the changes and modi- 

fications to which it was proposed to subject our Liturgy in 

the year 1689. These examples will not be without their 

use if they shew (as it is believed they will) the hopelessness 

of attempting to introduce changes into our present Liturgy, 

without the risk of detracting from that majestic simplicity 

of language, and lowering that reverent tone of devotion, by 

which the Book of Common Prayer is distinguished above 

the Rituals of other Churches. 

To his friend, the Rev. W. K. Clay, Vicar of Water- 

beach, so well known for his Liturgical labours, the Editor 

is under great obligations for verifying and extracting the 

quotations from patristic writers, councils, and other autho- 

rities which will be found in this Volume; for greatly en- 

larging and correcting the Index to those authorities and to 

the texts of Scripture quoted by Wheatly; and also for sup- 

plying the matter contained in many of the’ Notes which 

appear at the foot of the following pages. For the loan of 

the volume which contains the MS. notes of Dr Waterland, 

and which was bequeathed by Wheatly to the Library of 

St John’s College, Oxford, the Editor is indebted to the 

courtesy of the President and Fellows of that learned Society. 

Those Notes are distinguished by the letter W: and are, 

as is also all other matter peculiar to this Edition, included 

within brackets. 

G. E. CORRIE. 

CAMBRIDGE, 

Feb, 23, 1858. 



THE PREFACE‘ 

_ Iv a former edition of this book, which was printed in folio, I was 
at a loss in what manner I was to address the reader; that is, 

whether I was to bespeak his candour as to an entire new book, or 

whether only the continuance of it as to a new edition of an old 

one. I called it indeed the third edition in the title-page; though 

I think I had but little other reason for doing so, than my having 

twice published a treatise upon the same subject before For 

scarce a fifth part of what I then offered to the world was printed 

from either of the former editions; nor had so much of them, as 

I have mentioned, been continued entire, had I foreseen how little 

I should have confined myself to the rest. But when it first went 

to the press, I had no other design than to have reprinted it exactly 

from the second edition; except that I had yielded to the request 

of the booksellers, who, being encouraged by the quick sale of two 

large impressions in a smaller volume, were willing to run the 

hazard of one in a larger size. This was all the alteration I pro- 

posed: nor did I think of any other, till the introductory discourse, 

_ the whole first chapter, and great part of the second, were worked 

off from the press; which therefore, for the most part, stand just 

as they did before, and not in the method into which I should have 

thrown them, had I known from the beginning what alterations 

I should have made. However the reader will have no reason to 

complain; since though the form would have been different, the 

arguments notwithstanding must have been much the same: and 

they sure will appear to a better advantage by standing entire, and 

in the light they are set by the authors themselves, from whom 

I have borrowed them, than if they had been broke into comments 

i [To the 4th edition. ] 

[WHEATLY. ] b 
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and notes, and produced in parcels, as the rubrics would have 

required; which was the method I afterwards thought fit to pur- 

sue’. For when I observed at the close of the second chapter 

(which is upon the general rubric concerning Zhe Order for Morn- 

ing and Evening Prayer) that I had taken no notice in what part 

of the church Divine Service should be performed, (the appoint- 

ment of which was yet the principal design of the first part of 

that rubric,) I not only found it necessary to add a new section to 

supply that defect; but taking the hint, to examine how I had 

managed the rubrics in general, I perceived that I had been equally 

deficient in most of them; and that consequently to make the 

work truly useful, the like additions would be necessary through 

the whole. 

The occasion of this defect in the first two editions was owing 

to a neglect of those parts of our Offices in all who had writ upon 

the Liturgy before me: for as I never, till the third edition, 

attempted any farther than to give the substance and sum of what 

others had treated of more at large; it could not be expected, that 

the epitome, or abridgment, should give more light than the books 

from whence it was taken supplied. However, as I considered the 

price of my own book would then be very considerably advanced, 

I thought it but reasonable to make the purchaser what amends 

I was able, by putting it into his hands as complete as I could. 

To this end I applied myself, in the first place, to the comparing 

our Liturgy, as it stands at present, with the first Common Prayer 

Book of King Edward VI. and with all the reviews that have 

been taken of it since; from whence, together with the history of 

Mr Roberts’s excellent Sermon at the 

Primary Visitation of the late Bishop 
1 T desire that what I have said 

may be principally understood of the 

introductory discourse (which is almost 
verbally transcribed from Dr Bennet’s 
Brief History of the joint Use of pre- 
composed set Forms of Prayer) and of 
the first three sections of the second 
chapter; for the first of which I am 

partly obliged to bishop Beveridge’s 
Discourse on The Great Necessity and 
Advantage of Public Prayer; for the 

second to Dr Cave’s Primitive Chris- 
tianity [ch. 6]; and for the third to 

of Exeter at Oakhampton [Aug. 19, 
1709]. The two following sections of 
that chapter are pretty much in the 
method I afterwards observed, and 

so for the most part is the whole 
first chapter; for the first division 
of which (concerning the Tables and 
Rules) I must not forget to repeat 
the acknowledgments I have more 
than once made to the learned Dr 
Brett. 
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compiling it, and of the several alterations it has undergone from 

time to time, I easily foresaw the rubrics would be best illustrated 

and explained. Nor have I found myself disappointed in the 
advantage I proposed; for I do not remember that I have met 

with a difficulty through the whole Common Prayer, but what 

I have been enabled, by this means, in some measure to remove. 

And whilst I was upon these searches, it came into my mind, 

from the extravagant prices which the old Common Prayer Books 

have borne of late, that it would not be unacceptable to the curious 

reader, to note the differences between them: wherever therefore 

I met with any variations, I have also been diligent to transcribe 

them at large, and to give the reason of the several changes; 

another improvement which I thought would be looked upon to be 

so much the more useful as it furnished me with occasions of 

inquiring into several ancient usages of the Church, and of shewing 

how far we have advanced to, or gone back from, the primitive 

standard, since our first Reformation. 

These are the two principal alterations which I observed: and 

though these perhaps may seem but slight at first mentioning, yet 

I can assure the reader, that from my first laying the design, 

I found that, instead of what I had at first undertaken which was 

only the supervising a few sheets as they were worked off, I had 

got an entire new work upon my hands, and that I was to prepare 

for, as well as to correct from, the press. New additions I per- 

ceived were necessary to be made almost in every page, and where 

the old matter was continued, it was to be often transposed, and 

to be worked up again in different parts of the book. So that 

neither of my former editions was, from the time above mentioned, 

of any other use to me in compiling of this, than any of the authors 
that lay open before me: except that what was scattered in different 

books, which treat some of them of one thing, and some of another, 

I generally found ready collected in my own; which therefore for 

the most part saved me the trouble of new weaving the materials 

which others had supplied. Not that I took any advantage from 

hence to spare myself the pains of reading over again the several 

authors themselves ; for I do not know that there was a single piece 

on the subject, how inconsiderable soever, but what I gave a fresh 

review, and with the utmost care, that not a hint should escape me 

which I judged would be any ways worth ‘observation. And yet 

b2 
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I dare affirm that the whole that I borrowed from all who have 

writ professedly upon the Common Prayer, does not amount to 

near a fourth part’ of what the following sheets contain. Nor 

will it seem incredible, that every thing that is pertinent to my 

own design, should be reduced into so narrow a compass as I have 

mentioned ; when it is considered that though the authors I made 

use of were numerous, yet the matters they treat of are generally 

the same; that some of them have printed the Liturgy itself, as 

well as their explanations and comments upon it; that they are 

most of them but small; and that in the two that are voluminous 

(Dr Comber and Dr Nicholls) scarce an eighth part of either of 

them come within the limits I confined myself to. The bulk of 

the former consists in large Paraphrases and practical Discourses, 

which I wholly passed by: and if the latter has done nothing in 

a practical way, yet the repetition of his Paraphrases, where the 

same forms return in different Offices, together with his enlarging 

upon subjects that a reader would never think to look for ina 

‘Comment upon the Common Prayer,’ have very much contributed 

to swell his work with materials that I judged might be spared, 

without any danger of its being thought a defect; especially since 

the omission of them made room for the enlarging upon other 

points much more pertinent to the subject of the book; and which 

indeed make the principal part of the whole, though most of them 

are touched upon but lightly, if at all, in any former direct ‘ Expo- 

sition of the Liturgy.’ To name all the particulars would be more 

ostentatious than useful; and therefore I shall only observe in 

general, that wherever I knew any point I was to mention, handled 

more particularly by authors who have made it their principal 

view, I always had recourse to them, and took the liberty of bor- 

rowing whatever contributed to the perfecting my scheme. 

In such cases I have generally given notice in the margin to 

whom I have been beholden; though there is one thing perhaps in 

which I have been deficient, and that is, in not using sometimes 

the ordinary marks of distinction, when I have taken the words 

as well as the thoughts of my author: for it was always my rule 

when I could not mend an expression, not to do it an injury by 

changing it: and yet as I was frequently forced to transpose the 

1 [The worthy author has rather underrated his obligations. ] 
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order of his sentences, and to blend and mix with them what my 

own thoughts supplied, it often came to pass, that when the para- 

graph was finished, I questioned whether the author, from whom 

most of it was taken, would acknowledge it to be his own. 

And thus I have given the reader an account, as well of my 

first attempts on this subject, as of the farther progress I made 

upon it when it came the third time to the press; which I have 

done, not so much for the sake of acquainting him with the old 

editions, as of informing him more distinctly what it is he may 

look for in the new ones. It will be a needless caution I suppose 

to add, that I shall stand to nothing that I have said before, any 

farther than it agrees with the contents of the last: the particulars 

indeed are but few, as far as I can remember, where my notions 

are changed ; but where they are, it is but common justice to take 

my sentiments from what I deliver upon maturer judgment; and 

not to expect I should always vindicate an error or mistake, because 

I once advanced it in a juvenile performance’. I should have 

very ill bestowed the pains I took to review my original papers 

(which was more a great deal than it cost me at first to collect and 

compile them; and which took up as many years as it would have 

done months, had they been only reprinted as they were before) if 

they did not come out with some improvements at last. Not that 

I am so vain as to think, they are at last without faults and im- 

perfections; I am sensible there are many; I can only plead that 

none willingly escaped me, and that wherever any escaped unwil- 

lingly, nobody could have been more industrious to find them. For 

in order to this, I not only, during the tedious delay that I then 

created to the press, examined the sheets upon every occasion that 

called the matter of them fresh to my mind; but also importuned 

the assistance and corrections of such learned friends as I knew 

were in no danger (except from too favourable an indulgence to 

the author) of overlooking the slightest mistakes. 

And this I take to be the proper place to explain myself in 

relation to one passage particularly, which I know has been 

1 [The first edition of his work Church of England Man’s Compa- 
was published in 1710, the author onion; or a rational Illustration of 

being then twenty-four years of age. the harmony, excellency, and useful- 
It was a small octavo volume of ness of the Book of Common Prayer, 
186 pages; and was entitled ‘‘The &c.”] 
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thought to need the greatest amendment, though I have let it 

stand without making any. And indeed an explanation of it is so 

much the more needful, as it is not only judged to be indefensible 

in itself, but also to be inconsistent with what I have said in 

another part of the book. The passage I mean is concerning the 

Absolution in the daily Morning and Evening Service, which I 

have asserted to be “an actual conveyance of pardon, at the very 

instant of pronouncing it, to all that come within the terms pro- 

posed’.” And again, that it “is more than DECLARATIVE, that it 

is truly EFFECTIVE; insuring and conveying to the proper subjects 

thereof the very absolution or remission itself*”” This has been 

thought by some, from whose judgment I should be very unwilling 

to differ or recede, not only to carry the point higher than can be 

maintained, but also to be irreconcileable with my own notions of 

Absolution, as I have described them upon the Office for the 

Visitation of the Sick, where they are thought to be more con- 

sistent with Scripture and antiquity. I have there endeavoured _ 

to shew that there is no “standing authority in the Ministers of 

the Gospel, to pardon or forgive sins immediately and directly 

in relation to God, and as to which the censure of the Church 

had been in no wise concerned®.” And again, “that no absolution 

pronounced by the Church can cleanse or do away our inward 

guilt, or remit the eternal penalties of sin, which are declared to 

be due to it by the sentence of Gop, any farther than by the 

prayers which are appointed to accompany it, and by the use of 

those ordinances to which it restores us, it may be a means, in 

the end, of obtaining our pardon from God Himself, and the for- 

giveness of sin as relates to Him*.” These passages, I acknow- 

ledge, as they are separated from their contexts, and opposed to 

one another, seem a little inconsistent and confusedly expressed : 

but if each of them is read in its proper place, and with that 

distinction of ideas which I had framed to myself when I writ 

them, I humbly presume they may be easily reconciled, and both 

of them asserted with equal truth. I desire it may be remem- 
bered that in the latter place I am speaking of a judicial and 

unconditional absolution, pronounced by the Minister in an in- 

dicative form, as of certain advantage to the person that receives 

1 P. 104. 2 P. 108. 3 Pp. 531. 4 P. 434. 
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it. By this I have supposed the Church never intends to cleanse 

or do away our inward guilt, but only to exercise an external 

authority, founded upon the power of the keys; which, though it 

may be absolute, as to the inflicting and remitting the censures of 

the Church, I could not understand peremptorily to determine the 

state of the sinner in relation to Gop'. And thus far I have the 

happiness to have the concurrence of good judges on my side; so 

that it is only in what I assert on the daily absolution, that I 

have the misfortune not to be accounted so clear. But, with 

humble submission, I can see nothing there inconsistent with what 

I have said on the other. The absolution I am speaking of is 

conditional, pronounced by the Priest in a declarative form, and 

limited to such as truly repent and unfeignedly believe God's holy 

Gospel. This indeed I have asserted to be effective, and that it 

insures and conveys to the proper subjects thereof the very abso- 

lution or remission itself. But then I desire it may be remem- 

bered that I attribute the effect of it not to a judicial, but to a 

ministerial, act in the person who pronounces it: but to such an 

act, however, as is founded upon the general tenor of the Gospel, 

which supposes, if I mistake not, that Gop always accompanies 

the ministrations of the Priest, if there be no impediment on the 

part of the people. And therefore when the Priest, in the name 

of Gop, so solemnly declares to a Congregation that has been 

humbly confessing their sins, and importuning the remission of 

them, that Gop does actually pardon all that truly repent and 

unfeignedly believe; why may not such of them as do repent and 

believe humbly presume that their pardon is sealed as well as 

made known by such declaration? 

I am sure this notion gives no encouragement either of pre- 

sumption to the penitent, or of arrogance to the Priest. I have 

supposed that, to receive any benefit from the form, the person 

must come within the terms required: and such an one, though 

the form should have no effect, is allowed notwithstanding to be 

pardoned and absolved. And the Priest I have asserted to act 

1 [Yet almost immediately after- acts of the Church, and argues from 
wards Wheatly, somewhat inconsist- Matt. xviii. 18, that whatsoever sen- 
ently, allows that the favour or dis- tence is duly passed by the Church 
pleasure of God is dependent on these __ will be ratified in heaven. } 
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only ministerially, as the instrument of Providence; that he can 

neither withhold, nor apply, the absolution as he pleases, nor so 

much as know upon whom or upon how many it shall take effect ; 

but that he only pronounces what God commands, whilst God 

Himself ratifies the declaration, and seals the pardon which he 

proclaims. 

It is true indeed, it does not appear by the ancient Liturgies, 

that the primitive’ Christians had any such absolution to be pro- 

nounced, as this is, to the congregation in general. But yet, if 

they had absolutions upon any occasion, and those absolutions 

were supposed to procure a reconcilement with Gop, (neither of 

which, I presume, will be thought to want a proof;) I see no 

reason why they may not be usefully admitted, as they are with 

us, into the daily and ordinary service of the Church. For al- 

lowing that the persons they were formerly used to, were such 

as had incurred ecclesiastical censure; yet it is confessed that 

the forms pronounced on those occasions immediately respected the 

conscience of the sinner, and not the outward regimen of the 

Church ; that they were instrumental to procure the forgiveness of 

Gop, whilst the ecclesiastical bond was declared to be released by 

an additional ceremony of the imposition of hands’. If then ab- 

solutions, even in the earliest ages, were thought to be instru- 

mental to procure Gop’s forgiveness to such sins as had deserved 

ecclesiastical bonds; why may they not be allowed as instrumental 

and proper to procure His forgiveness to sins of daily incursion, 

though they may not be gross enough, or at least enough public, 

to come within the cognizance of ecclesiastical censures? If it be 

urged, that the ancient absolutions were never declarative, but 

either intercessional, like the prayer that follows the absolution in 

the Office appointed for the Visitation of the Sick, or optative, 

like the form in our Office of Communion; I think it may be 

answered, that the effect of the absolution does not at all depend 

upon the form of it, since the promises of Gop are either way 

applied, and it must be the sinner’s embracing them with repent- 

ance and faith, that must make the application of them effectual 

to himself. 

1 See Dr Marshall’s Penitential also the forms of Absolution in his 

Discipline, chap. ii. part 1, § 3. See Appendix, Numb. 4, 5, 6, 7. 
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I hope this explanation will justify my notions upon the daily 

Absolution, as well as reconcile them with what I have said upon 

the other. I shall add nothing more in defence of them, than 

that they seem fully to be countenanced by the form itself, (as I 

have shewed at large upon the place,) and particularly by the 

inhibition of Deacons from pronouncing it’: which to me is an 

argument that our Church designed it for an effect, which it was 

beyond the commission of a Deacon to convey. Not that I would 

draw an argument from the opinion of our Church, where that 

opinion seems repugnant to Scripture or antiquity: but where it 

does not appear to be inconsistent with either, I think her decision 

should be allowed a due weight. Wherever I have found or sus- 

pected her to differ from one or the other, the reader will observe 

IT have not covered or disguised it; but on the contrary perhaps 

have been too hasty and forward, and too unguarded in my re- 

marks. But TrurH was what I aimed at through my whole 

undertaking; which therefore I was resolved at any hazard to 

assert just as it appeared tome. It is not at all indeed unlikely 

that in so many points as the nature of this work has led me to 

consider, some things may appear as truths to me, which others, 

who have better opportunities of inquiring into them, may find to 

be otherwise: and therefore I can only profess that I have not 

advanced any thing but what I have believed to be true; and that 

if I am any where in an error, I shall be always open to con- 

viction, let the person that attempts it be adversary or friend; 

since if truth can be attained to by any means at last, I shall not 

value from whom or from whence it proceeds: though I cannot 

but say, the satisfaction will be the greater if it appear on the side 

which our Church has espoused, notwithstanding the discovery 

may possibly demand some retractions on my own part, which in 

such case I shall always be ready to make, and think it a happi- 

ness to find myself mistaken. 

In the meanwhile, I request that where I am allowed to be 

right, I may not meet with less favour, because I have shewed 

myself fallible; and particularly I would importune my reverend 

brethren of the CLERGY, (upon whose countenance the success of 

this work must depend,) that if the Rubrics especially have been 

1 See p. 109, &e: 
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any where cleared, and with proper arguments enforced, they would 

join their assistance to make my endeavours of some service to the 

Cuurcu. For it will be but of very little use to have illustrated — 

the rule, unless they also concur to make the practice more uni- 

form. And indeed I would hope that a small importunity would 

be sufficient to prevail with them, when they see what disgrace 

their compliances have brought both upon the Liturgy and them- 

selves ; since not only the occasional Offices are now in several 

places prostituted to the caprice of the people, to be used where, 

and when, and in what manner they please; but even the daily 

and ordinary service is more than the Clergy themselves know 

how to perform in any church but their own, before they have 

been informed of the particular custom of the place’. 

But I would not presume to dictate to those from whom it 

would much better become me to learn: and therefore I shall only 

observe farther with regard to the citations I have had occasion to 

make, that I have but very seldom set down any of them at large, 

because I was willing to avoid all unnecessary means of swelling 

the book. Besides, I considered, that though I should cite them 

ever so distinctly, yet those who understand not the language 

they were written in, must take my word for the meaning of them 

at last: and those who are capable of reading the originals, I 

supposed, would turn to the books themselves for any thing they 

should doubt of, how careful soever I should have been in tran- 

scribing them; so that I thought it sufficient to be exact in my 

references, as to the tome, and page, and marginal letter, and 

then to insert at the end of the work a general table of the eccle- 

chapters is in many Churches read 
by the clerk. Thirdly, part of the 

1 [This diversity in the manner of 
conducting divine service was of long 
standing. Thus Fisher (Defence of the 
Liturgie, p. 7, London, 1630) in answer 
to the Puritan objection to our Liturgy, 
to the effect, ‘‘ that the service was so 

long that a clergyman’s strength was 
exhausted before he had to commence 
his sermon,” answers, ‘‘A cloud with- 

out raine. Your minor is untrue. 

For first, oftentimes the preacher is 
not the same with the reader; espe- 

cially in Cathedrall Churches and Cha- 
pels, as also where there is a curat 
or coadjutor. Secondly, one of the 

Psalmes, and other answers, are dis- 

patched by him and the people. 
Fourthly, the Commination, Letany, 
the Nicene and Athanasian Creedes, 

and divers other things, are not ap- 
pointed at all times to be read. 
Fifthly, many things may be omit- 
ted at the minister's discretion, ac- 

cording to times, places, persons, 

actions. By all which it appeareth 
that the minister is not so much 
tired before he begin to preach as you 
pretend,”] 
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siastical writers, which should once for all shew the editions that 

I have used’. The reason of my adding the times when the 
writers flourished, was, that my less learned reader might gather 

from thence the antiquity of the several rites and ceremonies I 

had occasion to treat of, by consulting when those authors lived 
who are produced in defence of them. 

1 If I have any where made use of 
a different edition, I have taken care 

to specify it in the citation itself. [A 
very limited attempt to verify the au- 
thorities to which Wheatly refers, will 

(notwithstanding all his care) convey 
the impression that he copied his re- 
ferences exactly as he found them, 
errors and all, in Comber and other 

writers. ] 
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AN ALPHABETICAL INDEX 

OF THE 

ECCLESIASTICAL WRITERS CITED IN THE FOLLOWING 

BOOK, 

WITH THE TIMES WHEN THEY FLOURISHED, AND THE 

EDITIONS MADE USE OF. 

Flourished 
Ecclesiastical Writers. A.D. Books. Editions. 

Alcuin. : : 780 De Divinis Officiis . 3 Colon. 1568 
Alexander ab Alexandro . 1500 Genialium Dierum Libri sex Lugd. 1616 
Amalarius 820 De Divinis Officiis, &e. Colon. 1568 
Ambrose . 374 Opera, Edit. Benedict. Paris. 1686 
Arnobius . 305 Adv. Gentes Lugd. Bat. 1651 

Athanasius 325 Opera, Edit. Benedict. . F Paris. 1698 
Athenagoras ‘ - 150 Legatio 
Augustin . ‘ - 396 Opera, Edit. Benedict. . . Paris. 1689 

Barnabas rene : Epistola Catholica, by Coteler . Antwerp. 1698 
Basil the Great 370 Opera P 5 : . Paris. 1618 
Bede 725 : Cantab. 1722 
Bernard . - 1115 Opera Paris. 1602 

Canons calied Apostolical, 
most of them composed 
before . oe Be . 300 By Beveridge Oxon. 1684 

Chrysostom. = 398 Opera, by Saville Eton. 1612 
Clemens of Alexandria 192 Opera i Paris. 1641 
Clemens of Rome 95 er by Wotton Cantab. 1718 
Codex Theodosianus . enh aie ; Lugd. 1665 

Constitutions called Apo- 
stolical, about 300 By Coteler ; Antwerp. 1698 

Cyprian . ; ; . 248 Opera, by Fell . Oxon. 1682 
Cyril of Jerusalem . - 350 Opera, by Mill Oxon 1703 
Dionysius, falsely called the 

Areopagite . 362 Opera ‘ : : Lutet. Paris. 1615 
Durandus icinbeihte ee: Rationale Divin. Offic. Lugd. 1612 

Durantus . 1580 De Rit. Eccles. Cathol. Paris. 1631 
Epiphanius 390 Opera ; Paris. 1622 
Eusebius . 315 Ecclesiast. Hist. ene : Paris. 1678 
Gennadius aiiditieiais 495 De Ecclesiast. Dogmat., ‘pad 

August. Tom. VIII. 
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Xvi INDEX OF ECCLESIASTICAL WRITERS. 

Flourished 
Ecclesiastical Writers. A.D. Books. ead | Editions. 

Gratianus Monachus . 1131 Decretum, apud Corpus Juris 
Canonici, Tom. I. 

Gregory the Great 590 Opera, Edit. Benedict. Paris. 
Gregory Nazianzen . 370 Opera - . Lutet. Paris. 
Gregory Nyssen 370 Opera Paris. 
Hierome, or Jerome . 390 Opera, Edit. Benedict. Paris. 

Hilary of Poictiers 360 Comment. in Psal. et Matt. Paris. 
Hilary the Deacon 350 Comment, in Pauli Epist., apud 

Ambros. Tom. II. 
Ignatius. . 1oo Opera, by Smith Oxon. 
Trenzeus 180 Adv. Hereses, by Grabe . Oxon. 
Isidore Hispalensis 630 De Ecclesiast. Officiis Colon. 
Isidore Pelusiota 412 Opera Paris. 
Ivo Carnotensis . 1080 Sermones . Colon. 
Josephus . 70 Opera, by Hiddoun Oxon. 
Justin Martyr . 140 Apoll. by Ashton Cantab. 

Opera Paris. 
Lactantius 303 Opera, by Spark Oxon. 

Leo the Great . 450 Opera , Paris. 

Micrologus [Johannis Epi- 
scopi | : . 1080 De Ecclesiast. Observat. Colon. 

Minucius Felix . . 208 Octavius, by Davis Cantab. 
Nicephorus Callistus . . 1303 KEeclesiast. Hist. gp Paris. 
Optatus Milevitanus . 368 De Schism. Donatist. . Wireburgi. 
Origen 230 Opera Paris. 
Polycarp . ‘ 150 
Rabanus Maurus. - 800 De Institut. Clericor. Colon. 
Radulphus - 1390 De Canon. Observant. Colon, 
Ruffinus . - 390 Exposit. in Symb. Apost., apud Cypr. 
Socrates 440 Hist. Ecclesiast. Paris. 

Sozomen . 440 Hist. Ecclesiast. Paris. 

Synesius . 410 Opera ‘ . Lutet. Paris. 

Tertullian . é - 192 Opera, by Rigaltius . 2 Paris. 

Theodoret. ; 3 - 423 Opera ‘ . Lutet. Paris. 

Theodorus Lector . . 518 Excerpta ex Boclesiaat. Hist. Paris. 
Theophilus Antiochenus . 168 Ad Autolycum, apud Just. Mart. 
Theophylact . 1077 Comment. in Quat. Evangel. _. Lutet, Paris. 

Comment. in Paul. Epist. . . Lond, 
Walafridus Strabo 830 De Rebus Ecclesiast, : Colon. 1568 
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By Labbé and Cossart, in 17 Volumes, Paris, 1671. 
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Quini-sextum in Trullo * 

Rawennense, II 

Rhemense, 11 

Regense [Riez in Provence] 

Toletanum [Toledo], 1 

Toletanum, III 

Toletanum, IV 

Toletanum, VIII 

Toletanum, II 

Tolosanum . ; ; 

Triburiense [ad Rhenum 

Vasense [Vaison], I 

Vasense, II 

COUNCILS. 

* A cupola in the Emperor's palace at Constantinople. 



A 

RATIONAL ILLUSTRATION eae 

OF THE 

BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER. 

AN INTRODUCTORY DISCOURSE, 

SHEWING THE LAWFULNESS AND NECESSITY OF A NATIONAL 

PRECOMPOSED LITURGY. 

Most of the objections urged by the Dissenters against the Church of England, INTROD. 

to justify their separation from it, being levelled against its form and manner 
of divine worship, prescribed in the Book of Common Prayer, &c. are, in the 
following Discourse, answered, as fully as its brevity would permit. So that, 
though the principal design of this book be to instruct such as are friends to 
our Church and Liturgy ; yet it is not impossible but that, by the blessing of 
God, it may in some measure contribute to the undeceiving some that are 
enemies to both, (such I mean as are disaffected to the former, upon no other 
account than a prejudice to the latter ;) especially could we, by first convincing 
them of the Lawfulness and Necessity of National precomposed Lirurcres 
in general, prevail with them to take an impartial view of what is here offered 
in behalf of our own. To this end, therefore, and to make the following sheets 
of as general use as I can, I shall, by way of InrRoDUCTION, endeavour to 

prove these three things ; viz. 

I. Frest, That the ancient Jews, our Saviour, His Apostles, and the 

primitive Christians, never joined, as far as we can prove, in any prayers but 
precomposed set forms only. 

- II. Szconpty, That those precomposed set forms in which they joined, 
were such as the respective congregations were accustomed to, and thoroughly 

II. Turrpiy, That their practice warrants the imposition of a National 
precomposed Liturgy. 

I. First, I am to prove that the ancient Jews, our Saviour, His Apostles, 
and the primitive Christians, never joined, as far as we can prove, in any 

_ prayers but precomposed set forms only. And this I shall do by shewing, 
1. First, That they did join in precomposed set forms of prayer. 
2. Secondly, That, as faras we can conjecture, they never joined in any 

other. 
1. First, I shall shew that the ancient Jews, our Saviour, His Apostles, 

and the primitive Christians, did join in precomposed set forms of a 
(WHEATLEY. ] 
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2 THE LAWFULNESS AND NECESSITY OF 

1st, To begin with the Jews, we find that the first piece of solemn worship 
recorded in Scripture is a hymn of praise, composed by Moses upon the deliver- 
ance of the children of Israel from the Egyptians, which was sung by all the 
congregation alternately: by Moses and the men first, and afterwards by 

Miriam and the women?!; which could not have been done unless it had been a 

precomposed set form. Again: in the expiation of an uncertain murder, the 
elders of the city which is next to the slain are expressly commanded to say, 
and consequently to join in saying, a form of prayer precomposed by God 
Himself?. And in other places of Scripture ? we meet with several other forms 
of prayer, precomposed by God, and prescribed by Moses ; which though they 
were not to be joined in by the whole congregation, are yet sufficient prece- 
dents for the use of precomposed set forms. But farther: the Scriptures 
assure us, that David appointed the Levites to stand every morning to thank 
and praise the Lord, and likewise at even*; which rule was observed in the 

temple afterwards built by Solomon, and restored at the building of the second 
temple after the captivity®. Lastly: the whole book of Psalms were forms 
of prayer and praise, indited by the Holy Ghost, for the joint use of the con- 
gregation ; as appears as well from the titles of several of the psalms ®, as from 
other places of Scripture ’. 

Innumerable proofs might be brought, both ancient and modern, that the 
Jews did always worship God by precomposed set forms ; but the world is fully 
satisfied of this truth from the concurrent testimonies of Josephus, Philo, 
Paul Fagius, Scaliger, Buxtorf, and Selden in Eutychium. The reader may 
consult two learned men of our own, viz. Dr Hammond, who both proves that 
the Jews used set forms, and that their prayers and praises, &c. were in the 
same order as our ®Common Prayer ; and Dr Lightfoot, who not only asserts 
they worshipped God by stated forms, but also sets down both the order and 

method of their hymns and supplications®.. So that there is no more reason to 
doubt of their having and using a precomposed settled Liturgy, than of our 
own having and using the Book of Common Prayer, &c. ; and of its consisting 
of precomposed set forms. We shall therefore proceed in the next place to 
inquire into the practice of our Saviour, His Apostles, and the primitive 
Christians. 

And, tst, for our Saviour : there is not the least doubt to be made but that 

He continued always in communion with the Jewish Church ; and was zealous 
and exemplary in their public devotions ; and consequently took all opportuni- 
ties of joining in those precomposed set forms of prayer, which were daily used 

in the Jewish congregations ; as the learned Dr Lightfoot has largely proved?®. 
And we may be sure, that had not our Saviour very constantly attended their 
public worship, and joined in the devotions of their congregations, the Scribes 
and Pharisees, His bitter and implacable enemies, and great zealots for the 
temple-service, would doubtless have cast it in His teeth, and reproached Him 
as an ungodly wretch that despised prayer, &c. But nothing of this nature do 

1 Exod, xv. 1, 20, 21. 7 1 Chron. xvi. 7; 2 Chron. xxix. 30; 

2 Deut. xxi. 7, 8. 

3 Numb. vi. 22, &c., x. 35, 36; Deut. 

xxvi. 3, 5, &c. ver. 13, &c. 

4 1 Chron. xxiii. 30. 

5 Neh. xii. 44, 45, 46. 

® See Psal. xlii. 44, &c., Psal. v. vi. &c., 

xliy. xcii. 

Ezra iii. 10, 11. 
8 View of the Directory, Works, Vol. i. 

p. 362, 2nd Edit. 1674, and his Oxford 

Papers, ibid. p. 163. 

9 Dr Lightfoot’s Works, Vol. vi. pp. 

425, &c., xi. pp. 141, &c., Lond. 1825. 

10 Tbid. 
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we find in the whole New Testament ; and, therefore, had we no other grounds INTROD. 
than these to go upon, we might safely conclude that our blessed Saviour was 
a constant attendant on the public service of the Jews, and consequently that 

He joined in precomposed set forms of prayer. | 
And, 2dly, as to the Apostles and our Lord’s other disciples, their practice 

was doubtless the same till our Saviour’s ascension ; after which (besides that 

| they did probably still join as before in the Jewish worship!, which consisted 
of precomposed set forms) it is plain that they used precomposed set forms in 

| their Christian assemblies, during the remainder of their lives. 
As the primitive Christians also did in the following ages ; as will appear 
r. From their joining in the use of the Lord’s prayer : 
2. From their joining in the use of psalms: 
3. From their joining in the use of divers precomposed set forms of 

prayer, besides the Lord’s prayer and psalms. 
1. They joined in the use of the Lord’s prayer. And this is sufficiently 

evident from our Saviour’s having commanded them so todo. For whatever 
dispute may be made about the word ovrws, in St Matthew vi. 9, which is 
translated not exactly but paraphrastically, after this manner; but ought with 
greater accuracy to be rendered so, or thus®; yet if we should grant that our 
Lord in this place only proposed this prayer as a directory and pattern to make 
our other prayers by, we should still find afterwards upon another occasion, 
viz. when His disciples requested Him to teach them to pray, as John had also 
taught his disciples, He prescribed the use of these very words; expressly 

bidding them, When ye pray, say Our Father?. I suppose nobody hath so 
Mean an opinion, either of St John’s or our Saviour’s disciples, as to think they 
were ignorant how to pray: therefore it is plain they could mean nothing else 
by their request but that Christ would give them this peculiar form, as a badge 
of their belonging to Him ; according to the custom of the Jewish doctors, 
who always taught their disciples a peculiar form to add to their own‘: 
so that either our Saviour instructed them to use this very form of words, or 
else He did not answer the design of their requests. 

But it is objected, that if our Lord had intended this prayer should be 
used as a set form, He would not have added the Doxology, when He delivered 
it at one time, as it is recorded in St Matthew, and omit it when He delivered 

it upon another occasion, as in St Luke. 
But to this we answer, That learned men are very much divided in their 

opinions concerning the Doxology in St Matthew; some thinking it is, and 
others that it is not, a part of the original text. Whether it be or be not, we 
need not here dispute, but argue with our adversaries upon either supposition. 

For, 1st, if they think it is not a part of the original text, then their 
objection is groundless: for there is nothing found in one Evangelist but 
what is also found in the other ; and the form, as to the sense of it, is exactly 

the same in both: for though one or two expressions may differ, yet the 

! See Acts iii. 1, xiii. 14, xvii.2. [See xxiii. 16; Isai. xxx. 12, xxxvii. 21, lii. 3. 

also Heylyn, Eccles. Vindic. pp. 136, &c., 
Lond. 1657.] 

2 In which signification it is always used 

in the Septuagint Version of the Bible, as 
appears by comparing Numb. vi. 23, xxiii 

5; Isai. viii. 11, xxviii. 16, xxx. 15, xxxvii. 

33, and some other places, with Numb. 

For in the former texts, otrw Adyex 6 Kiiptos, 

thus saith the Lord, bears the same signi- 

fication as rade Adyet 6 Kuptos, thus saith the 

Lord, in the latter. 
3 Luke xi. 1, 2, &e. 
* Dr Lightfoot, [Works, ubi supr. and 

xi. pp. 105, &c.] 

1—2 
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INTROD. Syriac words, in which we know our Lord delivered it, are equally capable 
“~~ of both translations. 

But, 2dly, if they think the Doxology is a part of the original text; we 
answer, The addition of it is as good an argument against the Lord’s prayer 
being a directory for the matter of prayer, as it can be against its being an 
established set form of prayer. For we may say, in the language of our 
adversaries, if Christ had intended His prayer for a directory for the matter 
of prayer, He would not have given such different directions, ordering us to 
add a Doxology to the end of our prayers at one time, and omitting that 
order at another. If therefore the addition of the Doxology be, as they must 
grant upon their own principles, no objection against its being a directory 

for the matter of prayer; then certainly it is no objection against its being 
an established set form. For the difference of our prayers will be every 
whit as great in following this pattern, by sometimes omitting and some- 

times adding a Doxology at the end of our prayers, as it can possibly be 

by using the Lord’s prayer, sometimes with, and at other times without, 
the Doxology. The utmost therefore that can be concluded from the Dox- 
ology’s being a part of the original text in St Matthew is this: That our 
Lord, though He commanded the use of the Lord’s prayer, does not insist 
upon the use of the Doxology, but leaves it indifferent; or at most, orders 
it to be sometimes used and sometimes omitted, as our established Church 

practises. But the other essential parts of the prayer are to be used notwith- 
standing; it being very absurd to omit the use of the whole, because the 
latter part of it is not enjoined to be used constantly with the rest. 

But it is farther objected, 1st, That, supposing our Saviour did prescribe 
it as a form; yet it was only for a time, till they should be more fully 
instructed, and enabled to pray by the assistance of the Holy Ghost. And 
to urge this with the greater force, they tell us, 2dly, that before Christ’s 
ascension, the disciples had asked nothing in His name}, whereas they were 
taught that after His ascension they should offer up all their prayers in His 
name*. Now this prayer, say they, having nothing of His name in it, could 

not be designed to be used after His ascension. Accordingly they tell us, 
3dly, That though we read in the Acts of the Apostles of several prayers 
made by the Church, yet we find not any intimation that they ever used 
this form’, 

Whatever resemblances of truth these objections may seem to carry with 

them at first sight, if we look narrowly into them we shall find them to be 
grounded upon principles as dangerous as false. 

For, rst, If, because our Saviour hath not in express words commanded 

this form of prayer to be used for ever, we conclude that it was only pre- 
scribed for a time; we must necessarily allow, that whatever Christ hath 

instituted without limitation of time does not always oblige; and, consequently, 
we may declare Christ’s institutions to be null without his authority ; and at 
that rate cry down Baptism and the Lord’s Supper for temporary prescriptions, 
as well as the Lord’s prayer. 

In answer to the second objection, we may observe, that to pray in Christ's 
name, is to pray in His mediation; depending upon His merits and inter- 
cession for the acceptance of our prayers ; and therefore prayers may be offered 

1 John xvi. 24. 3 Chap. i. 24, ii. 42, iv. 24, vi. 6, viii. 15, 

2 John xiv. 13, and chap. xvi. 23. xii. 5, xiii. 3, xx. 36. 
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| up in Christ’s name though we do not name Him, And as for the Lord’s INTROD. 
. prayer, it is so framed, that it is impossible to offer it up unless it be in the” = — 

name of Christ: for we have no right or title to call God our Father unless 
it be through the merits and mediation of Jesus Christ ; who hath made us 
heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Himself. And therefore Christ’s not inserting 
His own name in His prayer, does by no means prove that He did not design 

it for a standing form. 
And, 3dly, as to the objection of the Scriptures not once intimating the 

use of this prayer in those places where it speaks of others; we might 
answer, that we may as well conclude from the silence of the Scripture, that 
the Apostles did not baptize in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, 
as that they did not use this prayer; since they had as strict a command 
to.do the one as the other. But besides, in all those places, except two}, 
there is nothing else mentioned, but that they prayed; no mention at all of 

: the words of their prayers; and therefore there is no reason why we should 
expect a particular intimation of the Lord’s prayer. And as for those prayers 

: mentioned in the aforesaid places, I do not see how they can prove from 
f thence that they were offered up in the name of Christ. 

But, lastly, it is objected, that the words of this prayer are improper to 
be used now; because therein we pray that God’s kingdom may come now, 
which came many ages since, viz. at our Saviour’s ascension into heaven. 

But in answer to this I think it sufficient to observe, that though the 
foundations of God’s kingdom were laid then, yet it is not yet completed. For 
since we know that all the world must be converted to Christianity, and the 
Jews, Turks, and Infidels still make up the far greater part of it, we have as 
much reason upon this account to pray for the coming of God’s kingdom now 
as ever. And if we consider those parts of the world which have already 
embraced Christianity, I cannot think it improper to pray, that they may 
sincerely practise what they believe; which conduces much more to the 
‘advancement of God’s kingdom than a bare profession does without such 
practice. 

Since therefore, from what has been said, it appears that our Saviour pre- 
-scribed the Lord’s prayer as a standing form, and commanded His Apostles and 
‘other disciples to use it as such, it is not to be suspected but that they 
observed this command; especially since the accounts which we have from 
antiquity do, though the Scriptures be silent in the matter, fully prove it to 
have been their constant custom; as appears by a numerous cloud of witnesses, 
who conspire in attesting this truth, of which I shall only instance in a few. 

And first, Tertullian was, without all doubt, of opinion, that Christ deli- 

yvered the Lord’s prayer, not as a directory only but as a precomposed set 
form, to be used by all Christians. For he says, ‘‘? The Son taught us to pray, 
Our Father, which art in heaven ;” i. e. He taught us to use the Lord’s prayer. 
And speaking of the same prayer, he says, ““*Our Lord gave His new disciples 
of the New Testament a new form of prayer.” He calls it, ‘‘*The prayer 

Pe eee 

1 Acts i. 24, and chap. iv. 24. discipulis novi Testamenti novam orationis 
2 [Ipse Filius...postulabata Patre,quo | formam determinavit.] De Orat. cap. i. 

et nos erectos docebat orare Pater noster p. 129, a. 

-qui es in ceelis.] Adv. Prax. cap. 23, p. 4 [Oratio a Christo constituta.] Ibid. 

514, a- p- 133, 8. 

3 [Jesus Christus dominus noster novis 
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appointed by Christ,” and ‘‘!'The prayer appointed by Law,” (for so the word 
legitima must be rendered,) and “ the ordinary,” i.e. the usual and customary, 

“prayer, which is to be said before our other prayers; and upon which, as a 
foundation, our other prayers are to be built:” and tells us, that ‘the use of 
it was ordained by our Saviour.” 

Next, St Cyprian? tells us, that “Christ Himself gave us a form of prayer, 
and commanded us to use it; because, when we speak to the Father in the 
Son’s words, we shall be more easily heard ;” and that. ‘‘* there is no prayer 
more spiritual or true than the Lord’s prayer.” And therefore he most ear- 
nestly + exhorts men to the use of it as often as they pray. 

Again, St Cyril of Jerusalem calls it, ’‘‘* the prayer which Christ gave His 
disciples, and which ® God hath taught us.” 

About the same time Optatus takes it for granted that it is commanded 7. 
After him, St Chrysostom calls it, ‘‘ §the prayer enjoined by laws, and 

brought in by Christ.” 
In the same century St Austin tells us, ‘‘*that our Saviour gave it to 

the Apostles, to the intent that they should use it: that He taught it His 
disciples Himself, and by them He taught it us: that He dictated it to us, as a 
lawyer would put words in his client’s mouth: that it is necessary for all, 

i. e. such as all were bound to use ; and that we cannot be God’s children, unless 
we use it.” 

Lastly, St Gregory Nyssen says, ‘‘1° that Christ shewed His disciples how 
they should pray, by the words of the Lord’s prayer.” And Theodoret assures 

us, that ‘‘1+the Lord’s prayer is a form of prayer, and that Christ has com- 
manded us to use i But testimonies of this kind are numberless. 

1 [Quoniam tamen Dominus... . sunt 

que petantur pro circumstantia cujusque, 

premissa legitima et ordinaria oratione 

quasi fundamento, accedentium jus est de- 

sideriorum, jus est superstruendi extrinse- 

cus petitiones.] De Orat. p. 133, a. 

2 [Inter cetera salutaria sua monita et 

precepta divina . . . etiam orandi ipse for- 

mam dedit ; ipse quod precamur monuit et 

instruxit. Qui fecit vivere docuit et orare; 

benignitate ea, scilicet, qua et cetera dare 

et conferre dignatus est: ut dum prece ~ 

et oratione quam Filius docuit apud Pa- 

trem loquimur facilius audiamur.] Ibid. 

p. 139. 
3 [Que enim potest esse magis spirita- 

lis oratio quam que a Christo nobis data 

est?] Ibid. 

4 {Oremus itaque fratres dilectissimi 

sicut magister Deus docuit..... quanto 

efficacius impetramus quod petimus in 

Christi nomine si petamus ipsius ora- 

tione?] Ibid. 

5 [Elra pera radra, Ti evyqv Aéyomev éxei- 
ryv hv © Swrjp mapédwxe trois oixelors avrod 

pabnrats pera Kabapads ovverdijcews exvypa- 

dopevor Tov Ocdv, Kat A€éyovres Marep Hav, 

& & rots ovpavois.]) Catech. Mystag. v. 

§ 8, p. 298. 

6 [Elta perd mArjpwow ris ebxis, Aéyets 

awry, erioppayivwv Sia Tov auyv.... 7a ev 

TH Gcodaxrw evx7.] Ibid. § 15. 

7 De Schism. Donat. Lib. iv. cap. 2. 

8 [Evxnv Exover Tv vevoutopevyy Kai 

eloevexOetcay Ud Tod Xprorov.] Hom. 2 in 

2 Cor. Tom. iii. p. 553. 

9 [Omnibus enim necessaria est oratio 

Dominica . ... Apostolis suis Dominus de- 

dit, ut unusquisque Deo dicat Dimitte no- 

bis debita nostra sicut et nos dimittimus 

debitoribus nostris. 

Oratio autem quam hodie accipitis te- 

nendam ...ab ipso Domino dicta est dis- 

cipulis ipsius, et ab ipsis venit ad nos.] 
Epist. 157. Tom. ii. col. 543, B. et Sermo 58. 

Tom. vy. col. 337, D, E. 

[In verbis que dicturus es teneo te. Dic- 

turus es Pater noster qui es in ccelis. Non 

enim eris in numero filiorum, si non dictu- 

rus es Pater noster.... Preces istas Juris- 
peritus cceli dictavit. Serm. 114. Tom. y. 

col. 574, F. 575, a.] 

10 [Ilpocevxijs juiv Sidacxadrlav 6 Oetos 

bdyyetrat Adyos, de’ Hs Tots aflos avTod paby- 

Tals Tols é€v Grovdy THY yveow THS mpoTevxs 

émGntovaw, Orws oiKecovaOar mpoaryKer Tv 

Ociav axon Sia Tav pnudrwy Ths mporevxijs 

wroriGerat.] De Orat. Dom. Orat. 1. Tom. 

i, p. 712, B. 
11 [Kal mpocevxis 58 rumov rots mabntais 
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If therefore the judgment of the ancient Fathers may be relied on, who Lcacassncscal 
-knew the practice of the Apostles much better than we can pretend to do, we ~— 
may dare to affirm, that the Apostles did certainly use the Lord’s prayer: and 
if it be granted that they used it, we may reasonably suppose that they joined 
in the use of it. For, besides that it is very improbable that a Christian 
-assembly should, in their public devotions, omit that prayer which was the 
badge of their discipleship; the very petitions of the prayer, running all along 
in the plural number, do evidently shew that it was primarily designed for the 
joint use of a congregation. 

That the Christians of the first centuries used it in their assemblies, is evident 
from its being always used in the celebration of the Lord’s supper *, which for 
‘some ages was performed every day*. And St Austin tells us in express words, 
that “it was said at God’s altar every day*.” So that, without enlarging any 

| more, I shall look upon it as sufficiently proved, that the Apostles and primitive 
P Christians did join in the use of the Lord’s prayer: which is one plain argument 

that they joined in the use of precomposed set forms of prayer. Another argu- 
ment I shall make use of to prove it is, 

2. Their joining im the use of psalms. For we are told, that Paul and 
Silas, when they were in prison, prayed and sang praises unto God*, And this 
we must suppose they did audibly, because the prisoners heard them ; and conse- 
quently they would have disturbed each other had they not united in the same 
prayers and praises. 

; _ Again, St Paul blames the Corinthians, because, when they came together, 
every one had a psalm, had a doctrine®, &. Where we must not suppose that 

} he forbad the use of psalms in public worship, any more than he did the use of 
: doctrines, &c. but that he is displeased with them for not having the psalm all 

together, i. e. for not joining in it; that so the whole congregation might attend 
one and the same part of divine service at the same time. From whence we 
may conclude, that the use of psalms was a customary thing, and that the 
Apostle approved of it; only ordering them to join in the use of them, which 
we may reasonably suppose they did for the future; since we find, by the 
Apostle’s second epistle to them, that they reformed their abuses. 

Thus also in his Epistle to the Ephesians, the Apostle exhorts them to speak 
to themselves in psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs, singing and making 

melody in their hearts to the Lord®. And he bids the Colossians? teach and 
admonish one another in psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs, singing with 
grace in their hearts to the Lord. From all which texts of Scripture, and 
several others that might be alleged, we must necessarily conclude, that joint 
psalmody was instituted by the Apostles, as a constant part of divine worship. 

es 

et 

ee 

Ajpara ypusiv, os Kai yucis ddicwer Tos dder- 
Aérass yyov.] Heret. Fab. Lib. v. cap. 28. 
Tom. iy. p. 316, B. 

1 Cyril. Hieros. (as before quoted in 
note 5 in the foregoing page) Hieron. adv. 

Pelag. Lib. iii. cap. 5. Tom. ii. p. 596, c. 

August. Epist. 149. Tom. ii. col. 505, c. 

2 [Hune panem dari nobis quotidie pos- 

‘tulamus, ne qui in Christo sumus, et eu- 

charistiam quotidie ad cibum salutis acci- 

cipimus, &c.] Cypr.de Orat. Domini. Opp. 
p-147.—[Kai 78 xowwveiv 8 caf’ Excaormy Tv 

Kai aiparos Tou Xptorov, caddy cai éexwde- 

Aés.] Basil. Epist. 289. Opp. Tom. ii. p. 
1054. 

3 [Oratio quotidie dicenda est vobis,cum 

baptizati fueritis. In ecclesia enim ad al- 

tare Dei quotidie dicitur ista Dominica 

Oratio, et audiunt illam fideles.] Serm. 
58, § 12. Opp. Tom. vy. col. 342. 

4 Acts xvi. 25. 
5 1 Cor. xiv. 26. 

® Chap. v. 19. 

? Col. iii. 16. 
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And that the primitive Christians continued it, is a thing so notorious that 
it seems wholly needless to cite any testimonies to prove it: I shall there- 
fore only point to such places at the bottom of the page?, as will sufficiently 
satisfy any, that will think it worth their while to consult them. 

The practice therefore of the Apostles and primitive Christians, in joining 
in the use of psalms, is another intimation that they joined in the use of pre- 
composed. set forms of prayer. For though all psalms be not prayers, because 
some of them are not spoken to God; yet it is certain a great part of them 

are, because they are immediately directed to Him ; as is evident, as well from 

the psalms of David, as from several Christian hymns”: and, consequently, the 
Apostles and primitive Christians, by jointly singing such psalms in their con- 

gregations, did join in the use of precomposed set forms of prayer. It only 
remains then that I prove, 

3. That they joined in the use of divers precomposed set forms of prayer, 
besides the Lord’s prayer and psalms. 

And rst, as to the Apostles, we are told that Peter and John, after they had 

been threatened, and commanded not to preach the Gospel, went to their own 

company, and reported all that the chief priests and elders had said unto them. 
And when they heard that, they lifted up their voice to God with one accord, and 

said, Lord, thou art God3, &e. 
Now in this place we are told, that the whole company lifted up their 

voice with one accord, and said, i.e. they joined all together with audible voices 

in using these words, Lord, thou art God, &c., which they could not possibly 
have done, unless the prayer they used was a precomposed set form. For what- 
ever may be said in favour of joining mentally, with a prayer conceived extem- 
pore; I suppose nobody will contend that it is possible for a considerable 
congregation to join vocally or aloud, as the Apostles and their company are 
here said to have done, in a prayer so conceived. 

But some may object, that though it is affirmed, that the whole company 
lifted up their voice, and said the prayer here mentioned ; yet it is possible that 

one only might do so in the name of all the rest, who joined mentally with him, 
though not in an audible manner. To this we answer, That the Scripture 

never attributes that to a whole congregation or multitude which is literally 

true of a single person only; except in such cases where the thing related 

1 [Affirmabant....quod essent soliti . piwy, kai Aéyovros TevoacGe Kai iSere, ore 
stato die ante lucem. convenire, carmen- 

que Christo, quasi Deo, dicere secum in- 

vicem.] Plin. Epist. Lib. x. Ep. 97. p. 284. 

Oxon. 1703. [Carmen dicere, may, however, 

signify to use a form of prayer. See Hrisso- 

nius, De Formulis, Lib. i. p. 63. Mogunt. 

1649.] [YaApot 52 dcot, Kai @dai adeAhav an’ 

apxis vrd muotev ypadpetoat, Tov Adyov TO 

@cod, Tov Xpiorov, buvodar Geodroyovvtes.] Eu- 

seb. Eccles. Hist. Lib. v. cap. 28, p.159.— 

["Ypvous re kai Warpovs kal wdas Kai alvov 

pnréov.] Just. Mart. Epist. ad Zen. et 

Seren. p. 509, a.—([Oidacw ot orovdator 

Ths exxaAnaias Warpwboi, of tas ayyeAcKas 

puysovpevor otparias Kal mdvrote Tov @edv 

dvupvodvres.] Cyril. Hieros. Catech. 13, 

§ 13, p. 180.—[Mera radra dxovere rod Wad- 

Aovros pera pédovs Oeiov, mporperouéevov 

teas eis Tv Kowwviay tav dyiwy pvaoTy- 

xpnaros 6 Kvptos.] Idem Catech. Mystag. 

5, § 17, p. 300.—[Kai mpooraéas Siaxdve 

Knpvfar edxyv, atOis Wadpov AdyerOar Tap- 

eoxevace.] Socrat. Hist. Eccles. Lib. ii. 

cap. 11.—[Acaré 58 pera pédous Kal gdis 

WadAovrat of rovodrTor Adyor [ot Wadpoc], 

dvaykatov nde Todro mapeAOeiv.] Athanas. 

Epist. ad Marcellin. §. 27. Opp. Tom. i. 

par. 2. p. 999, s. — All these, and many 

others, mention the Church’s using psalms 

in the public assemblies, as a practice that 

had universally obtained from the times 

of the Apostles. [See Bingham, Antiq. 

Book xiv. ch. 1, 2.] 

2 As St Ambrose’s Te Deum, and the 

like. [It is not known who was the author 

of the Te Deum.] 

3 Acts iv. 23, 24. 
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‘requires the consent of the whole multitude, but could not conveniently be INTROD. 
performed or done by every one of them in their own persons. But I suppose  —_ 
no man will pretend, either that it was impossible for the Apostles and their 
company to lift up their voice, and say the prayers recited in the context, or 
that God could not hear or understand them when speaking all together. 

But that which puts the matter out of all doubt is the following considera- 
tion, viz. that the company is not barely said to have lift up their voice, but to 
have lift it up [duo@vpadéy] with one accord, or all together; which adverb is so 

placed, that it cannot be joined to any other verb than jpay; and nothing is 
__ more evident, than that this adverb implies and denotes a conjunction of per- 

sons: and consequently, since it is here applied to all the company, and 
particularly to that action of theirs, viz. their lifting up their voice, it is 
manifest that they did all of them lift up their respective voices; and that they 

’ could not be said to have lift up their voices in that sense, which this objection 
supposes, viz. by appointing one person to lift up his single voice for them all. 
For if they did so, then the historian’s words must signify, that the whole 

; congregation lift up their voice together, by appointing one man to lift up his 
particular voice in conjunction with himself alone: which is such nonsense, as 

cannot, without blasphemy, be imputed to an inspired writer. So that it is 
undeniably plain, that the persons here said to have been present, uttered their 
prayer all together, and spake all at the same time; and consequently, that the 
prayer must be a precomposed set form. 

If any person should be so extravagant as to imagine, that the whole 
congregation was inspired at that very instant with the same words; and, con- 
sequently, that they might all of them break forth at once, and join vocally 
in the same prayer, though it were not precomposed; we need only reply, 
that this assertion is utterly groundless, having neither any shew of reason, 
nor so much as one example in all history to warrant it. 

But it may perhaps be objected, that the Apostles and their company 
could have no notice of this unforeseen accident; and therefore could not be 

prepared with such a precomposed set form of thanksgiving; and that it was 
uttered so soon after the relation of what had befallen the Apostles, that if it 
had been composed upon that occasion, it seems impossible that copies of it 
should have been delivered out for the company to be so far acquainted with it, 
as immediately to join vocally in it. To which we answer, (1) That since we 
have evidently proved, from their joining vocally in it, that it must have been 
@ precomposed set form; it lies upon our adversaries to answer our argument, 
more than it does upon us to account for this difficulty: for a difficulty, though 
it could not be easily accounted for, is by no means sufficient to confront and 
overthrow a clear demonstration. But, (2) this difficulty is not so great as it 
may at first appear: for there is nothing in the whole prayer but what might 

properly be used every day by a Christian congregation, so long as the powers 
of the world were opposing and threatening such as preached the Gospel, and 
the miraculous gifts of the Holy Ghost were continued in the Church: so that 
those who think this prayer to have been conceived and used on that emergency 

only, and never either before or after, do, in reality, beg the question, and take 
that for granted which they cannot prove. For the Scripture says nothing 
like it, nor do the circumstances require it; and therefore it is very probable 
that it was a standing form, well known in the Church, and frequently used, as 
occasion offered: and consequently, upon this occasion, on which it is manifest 
it was highly seasonable and proper, they immediately brake forth, and vocally 

ee ee ee a ee ee 
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uttered, and jointly said it, and perhaps added it to their other daily devotions; 
which, we may very well suppose, they used at the same time, though the 
historian takes no notice of it. 

There remains still another objection, which may possibly be made, viz. 
that the holy Scriptures when they relate what was spoken, especially by 

a multitude, do not always give us the very words that were spoken, but only 
the sense of them: and accordingly in this instance, perhaps the congregation 
did not jointly offer up that very prayer, but when they had heard what the 
Apostles told them, they might all break out at one and the same time into 

THE LAWFULNESS AND NECESSITY OF 

vocal prayer ; and every man utter words much to the same sense, though they 

might not join in one and the same form. But to remove this objection, we 

need only reflect upon the intolerable confusion such a practice must of neces- 
For that they all prayed vocally, has been evidently proved: if 

therefore they did not join in the same prayer, but offer up every man different 
-words, though to the same sense; it must necessarily follow, that the whole 

company would, instead of uniting in their devotions, interrupt and distract 
each other’s prayers. 

How much more reasonable then is it to believe, that the Apostles and 
their company, who then prayed all together vocally upon so solemn an 
occasion, did really use the same prayer, and join in the same words? And if 
so, then the argument already offered is a demonstration that they joined in a 

precomposed set form of prayer, besides the Lord’s prayer and psalms. 
And that the primitive Christians did very early use precomposed set 

forms in their public worship, is evident from the names given to their public 
prayers ; for they are called the ‘‘common prayers!,” ‘‘ constituted prayers®,” and 
“solemn prayers.” But that which puts the matter out of all doubt, are the 

Liturgies ascribed to St Peter, St Mark, and St James; which, though cor- 
rupted by later ages, are doubtless of great antiquity. For besides many things 
which have a strong relish of that age, that of St James was of great authority 

in the Church of Jerusalem in St Cyril’s time, who has a comment upon it still 
extant 4, which St Jerom says was writ in his younger years®: and it is not 
probable that St Cyril would have taken the pains to explain it, unless it had 
been of general use in the Church ; which we cannot suppose it could have 
obtained in less than seventy or eighty years. Now St Cyril was chosen 
Bishop of Jerusalem either in the year 349 or 351; to which office, it is very 

well known, seldom any were promoted before they were pretty well in years. 
If therefore he writ his comment upon this Liturgy in his younger years, we 
cannot possibly date it later than the year 340; and then allowing the Liturgy 
to have obtained in the Church about eighty years, it necessarily follows that it 
must have been composed in the year 260, which was not above 160 years 
after the apostolical age. It is declared by Proclus® and the sixth general 
council?, to be of St James’s own composing. And that there are forms of 

1 Kowat edxat. Just. Mart. Apol. 1. the name of St James.] 

c. 85. p. 124. 1. 28. 

2 Evxat mpooraxGctoar. Origen. cont. 

Cels. Lib. vi. § 41. Opp. Tom. i. p. 663, a. 
3 Preces solennes. Cypr. De Laps. p. 132. 

4 Catech. Myst. 5. [But St Cyril’s expo- 

sition of the Liturgy then used in the 

Church of Antioch shews it to have varied 
from the Liturgy which now passes under 

5 [Extant ejus xarnxyces, quas in ado- 

lescentia composuit.] Catalog. Script. Ec- 

clesiast. num. 112. Opp. Tom. iv. par. ii. 

col. 126. 

6 DeTradit. Divin. Misse; Bona, Rerum 

Liturg. Lib. i. cap. 9. Opusc. Tom. iii. p. 

77, Paris, 1678. 
7 [Kai yap kat *IaxwBos, 6 xara odpxa 
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worship in it as ancient as the Apostles, seems highly probable ; for all the 
form, Sursum corda, is there, and in St Cyril’s comment. The same is in the 

Liturgies of Rome and Alexandria!, and in the Constitutions of Clemens’, 
which all agree are of great antiquity, though not so early as they pretend : 
and St Cyprian, who was living within an hundred years after the Apostles, 
makes mention of it as a form then used and received*, which Nicephorus does 
also of the 7risagium in particular*. We do not deny but that these Liturgies 
may have been interpolated in after-times ; but that no more overthrows the 
antiquity of the groundwork of them than the large additions to a building 

prove there was no house before. It is an easy matter to say, that such 

Liturgies could not be St James’s or St Mark’s, because of such errors or 
mistakes, and interpolations of things and phrases of later times. But what 
then? Is this an argument that there were no ancient Liturgies in the 
Churches of Jerusalem or Alexandria ; when so long since as in Origen’s time’, 
we find an entire collect produced by him out of the Alexandrian Liturgy! 
And the like may be shewed as to other churches, which by degrees came 
to have their Liturgies much enlarged by the devout additions of some extra- 
ordinary men, who had the care ofthe several Churches afterwards: such 
as were St Basil, St Chrysostom, and others. So that, notwithstanding their 
interpolations, the Liturgies themselves are a plain demonstration of the use of 
divers precomposed set forms of prayer, besides the Lord’s prayer and psalms, 
even in the first and second centuries. «+ 

And that in Constantine’s time the Church used such precomposed set 
forms, is evident from Eusebius, who tells us of Constantine’s* composing a 

prayer for the use of his soldiers ; and in the next ¢ 7 gives us the words 
of the prayer: which makes it undeniably plain, that it was a set form of words. 
If it be said, that Constantine’s composing a form is a plain evidence, that at 
that time there were no public forms in the Church; we answer, that this 

form was only for his heathen soldiers ; for the story tells us*, that he gave his 
Christian soldiers liberty to go to church. And therefore all that can be 

“Xpisrod rod cod spay d&cAgés.... xai Ba- 
wires, 6 THs Kaicapéwy apxvewioxomos.... 

> id ay J *-m € * 

Sebwxdres, obrw reAevody ey 77 Gig Accroupyia® 
_€£ véarés Te Kai olvov Td iepoy ToTiptoy éxde- 

Saxacr.] Can. 32. Concil. Tom. yi. col. 
1158. 

} (See Renaudot. Liturg. Orient. Coll. 
“Tom. i. pp. 27, 64. Francof, 1847.] 

2 [Kai 6 dpxtepeis: “Avw tov voor" Kai 
wayres* "Exouev mpds tov Kupuov" xaié dpxte- 
pets’ Evxapirrijcwpey 76 Kupio cai waves” 
‘Adtov wai Sixatov- Kal & dpxuepeds eimdre” 
‘Adtov os dAnOcis xai Sixasov, x.7-A-] Lib. viii. 
cap. 12, p. 399. [See also Lib. ii. cap. 58, 
61: Lib. vii. cap. 25: Lib. viii. 5, where 

occurs the Office of the Eucharist at length. 
These Constitutions are commonly quoted 
as the Apostolical Constitutions.] 

3 [Sacerdos ante orationem, prefatione 
‘premissa, parat fratrum mentes dicendo 

Sursum corda; ut, dum respondet plebs 
Habemus ad Dominum, admoneatur nihil 

aliud se quam Dominum cogitare debere.] 
De Orat. Domini. Upp. p. 152. 

4 [Tv rod Kvagéws Meézpov xpooOixqy 76 
Tpicayio tye Atay aowafovra* Acyorres 

ws dywOev 7 xafdAov éxxAngia ovTw Tov TpLC- 
G@ywov Duvoy exjputrey.] Ecclesiast. Hist. 

Lib. xviii. cap. 53. Tom. ii. p. 883, B. 

5 [@cé wavroxpdrop iy mepida Hav pera 
rav mpogytay dés. tiv pepida ypav perd 
7av amogTéAwy tov Xpicrov gov Sés, wa 

evpeOadpey cai per avrod tov Xpirov.] 

Homil. 14 in Jerem. § 14. Opp. Tom. iii. 

p.- 217, p- 

6 [Kai zis evyxis 8 trois orparustixois 

Grace Sidacxados iv avrés, pwuaia yarn 
rods wayras mde Adyew eyxeAcucapevos.] De 

Vita Constant. Lib. iv. cap. 19. 
7 Ibid. cap. 20. 

8 [Tots wév ris erOdov peréxover ticTews 
axwrvrws my éxxAngia Tov Geo Kxaprepeiy 

perebibou oxodis, #9 § ris exis, underis 
sella: Celine ues dejiv.] De 

Vita Const. Lib. iv. cap. 18. 
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gathered from hence is, that the Christian Church had no form of prayers 
for heathen soldiers: which is no great wonder, since if they had it is very 

unlikely that they would have used it. But that the Church had forms of 
-prayer is evident, because the same author calls the prayers which Constantine 
used in his court (’ExxA\ynolas cod rporov, according to the manner of the 
Church! of God) etxas évOéopous, authorized prayers; which is the same title 

he gave to that form which he made for his heathen soldiers?. And therefore 
if by the authorized prayers, which he prescribed to the soldiers, he meant 
a form of prayer, as it is manifest he did, then by the authorized prayers 
which he used in his court, after the manner of the Church of God, he must 

mean a form of prayers also. And since he had a form of prayers in his court, 
after the manner of the Church, the Church must necessarily have a form of 

prayers too. 

It is plain then, that the three first centuries joined in the use of divers 
precomposed set forms of prayer, besides the Lord’s prayer and psalms: after 
which, besides the Liturgies of St Basil, St Chrysostom, and St Ambrose, 

we have also undeniable testimonies of the same%, Gregory Nazianzen says, 
that ‘‘St Basil composed orders and forms of prayer*.” And St Basil him- 
self, reciting the manner of the public service, that was used in the monastical 

oratories of his institution, says*, that ‘nothing was therein done but what 
was consonant and agreeable to all the Churches of God.” The Council of 

Laodicea expressly provides ®, “that the same Liturgy or form of prayer 
should be always used, both at the ninth hour, and in the evening.” And this 

canon is taken into the collection of the canons of the Catholic Church; which 

collection was established in the fourth general Council of Chalcedon, in the 

year 4517; by which establishment the whole Christian Church was obliged to 

the use of Liturgies, so far as the authority of a general council extends. 
It were very easy to add many other proofs of the same kind, within the 

compass of time, to which those I have already produced do belong®; but the 

brevity of my design only allows me to mention such as are so obviously plain 

1 De Vit. Const. lib. iv. cap. 17. 
2 [°Q nai ras évOéopovs mpoojkew drodi- 

Sovat evxas.] Ibid. cap. 19. 

3 [Kai ydp vrép radv évepyoupevwr, drép 

Tay év peravoia, Kowal Kal mapa Tod tepéws 

kal map’ avrav yivovrat at evxat* Kal mavres ~ 

piav Aéyovow evyyv, evxyV THY eAdov yénou- 

oav.] Chrys. Homil. 18 in Epist. 2 ad Cor. 

Opp. Tom. iii. p. 647, lin. 7.—[Ut nemo in 

precibus vel Patrem pro Filio, vel Filium 

pro Patre nominet, et cum altari assistitur 

semper ad Patrem dirigatur oratio; et qui- 

cunque sibi preces aliunde describit, non 

eis utatur nisi prius eas cum instructio- 

ribus fratribus contulerit.] Concil.Carthag. 

3, can. 23.Concil.Tom.ii. col. 1170.—[Placuit 

etiam et ijlud ut preces vel orationes seu 

misse, que probate fuerint in concilio, sive 

prefationes, sive commendationes, seu ma- 

nus impositiones, ab omnibus celebrentur. 

Nec aliz omnino dicantur in ecclesia, nisi 

quz a prudentioribus tractate, vel compro- 

bate in synodo fuerint; ne forte aliquid 

contra fidem, vel per ignorantiam, vel per 

minus studium sit compositum.] Concil. 

Milevitan.2, can.12. Concil.Tom. ii. col.1540. 

4 [Edxev Scaragers.] Orat. 20. Opp. 

Tom. i. p. 340, D. 

5 [Ipods dé 7d ev Wadpwdiars EyKAna, @ 

pad.ora Tovs amAovarépovs PoBodaw ot Sia- 

BadAXovtes as, éxetvo eimety Exw* OTe Ta VOY 

kexpatynkdra €0n tacats Tais TOU @eod exKAn- 

ciats civwdda éore kai cipdwva.] Epist. 63. 

Opp. Tom. ii. p. 843, D. 

6 [Ilepi 70d, mv adryiv Accrovpyiay Tov 

evxXOv TavToTe Kal év Tals évvdrais, Kal ev 

Tats éorépats, OpeiAew yiverOar.] Can. 18, 
[19]. Concil. Tom. i. col. 1500. 

7 [Tots mapa trav ayiwy marépwv Kal! 

éxdorny ovvodov axpt Tov viv éxrebévras Ka- 

vovas Kparety édtxauioazev.] Can. 1. Concil. 

Tom. iv. col. 756. 
8 See Dr Bennet’s Brief History of the 

joint Use of precomposed set Forms of 

Prayer, from chap. viii. to chap. Xvi. 

[Comber’s Scholastical History of the 

primitive Original and general Use of 

Liturgies.] 
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as to admit of no objections. To descend into the following ages, is not worth 
my while; for the greatest enemies to precomposed set forms of prayer do 
acknowledge that in the fourth and fifth centuries, and ever after till the 
times of the Reformation, the joint use of them obtained all over the Christian 
world. And therefore I shall take it for granted, that what has been already 
said is abundantly sufficient to prove, that the ancient Jews, our Saviour, His 

Apostles, and the primitive Christians, did join in the use of precomposed set 
forms of prayer. I shall now proceed to prove, 

2. Secondly, That, as far as we can conjecture, they never joined in any 

other. And first, that the ancient Jews, our Saviour, and His Apostles, never 

joined in any other than precomposed set forms, before our Lord’s resurrection, 
may very well be concluded from our having no ground to think they ever did. 

For as he that refuses to believe a matter of fact, when it is attested by a com- 
petent number of unexceptionable witnesses, is always thought to act against 
the dictates of reason; so does that person act no less against the dictates of 
reason, who believes a matter of fact without any ground. And what ground 
can any man believe a matter of fact upon, but the testimony of those upon 
whose veracity and judgment in the case he may safely rely? But what testi- 
monies can our adversaries produce in this case? They cannot pretend to any 
procf, either express or by consequence, within this compass of time, of the 
(sa egg Pt a PA 
of evidence, or so much as a bare probability of it. And therefore they ought 
of necessity to conclude that the ancient Jews, our Saviour, and His Apostles, 
never joined in any other prayers than precomposed set forms, before our 
Lord’s resurrection. It only remains therefore that I shew, that there is no 
reason to suppose that they ever joined in any others afterwards. 

And here as for our Saviour, we have no particular account of his praying 
between the time of His resurrection and that of His ascension; and therefore 

we can determine nothing of His joining therein. But as for the Apostles and 
primitive Christians, we may conclude, that they never joined in any other 
than precomposed set forms after our Lord’s resurrection, by the same way of 
reasoning, as we concluded they never did before His resurrection. For unless 
our adversaries can bring sufficient authorities to prove that they joined in the 
use of prayers conceived extempore, we may very reasonably conclude they 
never did. 

I know indeed there are some objections, which our adversaries pick up 
from words of like sound, and, without considering the sense, or how the holy 
penmen used them, urge them for solid arguments: but these my time will 
not permit me to examine, nor is it indeed worth my while. I shall only desire 
it may be considered, that nothing more betrays the badness of a cause, than 
when groundless suppositions are so zealously opposed to evident truths}. 

I shall however mention one thing, which is of itself a strong argument, 
that the Apostles and primitive Christians did never join in any other than 
precomposed set forms of prayer, viz. The difference between precomposed set 
forms of prayer, and prayers conceived extempore, is so very great; and the 
alteration from the joint use of the one, to the joint use of the other, so very 
‘remarkable; that it is utterly impossible to conceive that if the joint use of 
extempore prayers had been ever practised by the Apostles and first Christians, 

1 For further satisfaction see Dr Ben- _his Brief History of the joint Use of precom- 
net’s Discourse of the Gift of Prayer,and posed set Forms of Prayer, chap. xviii. 
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it could so soon have been laid aside by every Church in the Christian world; 
and yet not the least notice to be taken, no opposition to be made, nor so much 
as a hint given, either of the time or reasons of its being discontinued, by any 
of the ancient writers whatsoever: but that every nation, that has embraced 
the Christian faith, should, with a perfect harmony, without one single excep- 

tion (as far as the most diligent search and information can reach) from the 
Apostles’ days to as low a period of time as our adversaries can desire, unite 
and agree in performing their joint worship by the use of precomposed set 

forms only. Certainly such an unanimous practice of persons, at the greatest 

distance both of time and place, and not only different, but perfectly opposite, 
in other points of religion, as well as their civil interests, is, as I said, a strong 

argument that the joint use of precomposed set forms was fixed by the Apostles 
in all the Churches they planted ; and that, by the special providence of God, it 
has been preserved as remarkably as the Christian sacraments themselves. . 

Much more might be added, but that I am satisfied what has already been 

said is enough to convince any reasonable and unprejudiced person; and to 
those that are obstinate and biassed it is in vain to say more. I shall therefore 
proceed to shew, 

II. Ssconpiy, That those precomposed set forms of prayer, in which they 
joined, were such as the respective congregations were accustomed to, and 
thoroughly acquainted with. And upon this I shall endeavour to be very 
brief ; because a little reflection upon what has been said will effectually demon- 
strate its truth. 

And, rst, as to the practice of the ancient J ews, our Saviour, and His 

disciples, it cannot be doubted but that they were accustomed to, and weil 
acquainted with, those precomposed set forms which are contained in the 
Scriptures: and as for their other additional prayers, the very same authors 
from whom we derive our accounts of them, do unanimously agree in attesting 
that they were of constant daily use ; and consequently the Jews, our Saviour, 
and His disciples, could not but be accustomed to them, and thoroughly 
acquainted with them. 

The matter therefore is past all dispute till the Gospel-state commenced ; 
and even then also it is equally clear and plain. For it has been largely shewed, 
that the Apostles and primitive Christians did constantly use the Lord’s prayer 
and psalms; whereby they must necessarily become accustomed to them, and 
thoroughly acquainted with them. 

But then it is objected, that their other prayers, which hd up a great 
part of their divine service, were not stinted imposed forms, but such as the 

ministers themselves composed and made choice of for their own use in public. 
But this may likewise be answered with very little trouble; because the same 
authorities, which prove that they were precomposed set forms, do also prove 

that the respective congregations were accustomed to them, and thoroughly 

acquainted with them. For since the whole congregation did with one accord 
lift up their voice in an instant, and vocally join in that prayer which is re- 
corded in the fourth chapter of the Acts; since the public prayers, which the 
primitive Christians used in the first andsecond centuries, were called ‘‘common 

prayers,” “constituted prayers,” and ‘‘solemn prayers ;” since the Liturgy of St 
James was of general use in the Church of Jerusalem within an hundred and sixty 
years after the apostolical age; since the Church in Constantine’s time used 
authorized set forms of prayer; since the Council of Laodicea expressly provides, 
that “the same Liturgy be constantly used both at the ninth hour, and in’ the 
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evening ;” I say, since these things are true, we may appeal to our adversaries 
themselves, whether it was possible, in those and the like cases, for the respective 

congregations to be otherwise than accustomed to, and thoroughly acquainted 
with, those precomposed set forms of prayer in which they joined. 
We own indeed, that by reason of the ancient Christians industriously 

concealing their mysteries, copies of their offices of joint devotion might not be 
common. And therefore, except the Lord’s prayer, which the catechumens 
were taught before their baptism, and the psalms, which they read in their 
Bibles, none were acquainted with their joint devotions before they were 
baptized ; but were forced to learn them by constant attendance upon them, 
and by the assistance of their brethren. But the forms, notwithstanding, were 

well known to the main body of the congregation: and those very persons, who 
at first were strangers to them, did, as well as others, by frequenting the 

public assemblies, attain to a perfect knowledge of them; because they were 

daily accustomed to them, and consequently, in a very short time, thoroughly 
acquainted with them: which was the second thing I was to prove. I come 

now in the last place to prove, 
Ii. Turopty, That the practice of the ancient Jews, our pains His 

Apostles, and the primitive Christians, warrants the imposition of a national 
precomposed Liturgy: and this I shall make appear in the following manner. 

r. Their practice proves that a precomposed Liturgy was constantly im- 
posed upon the laity. For that, without joining in which it was impossible for 
the laity to hold church-communion, was certainly imposed upon the laity. 
Now their practice proves that it was impossible for the laity to hold com- 
munion with either the Jewish or Christian Church, unless they joined in a 
precomposed Liturgy ; because the joint use of a precomposed Liturgy was their 
particular way of worship: and consequently as many of the laity as held com- 
munion with them must submit to that way of worship; and as many as sub- 
mitted to that way of worship had a precomposed Liturgy imposed upon them. 

2. Their practice shews that a precomposed Liturgy was imposed on the 
clergy, i.e. the clergy were: obliged to the use of a precomposed Liturgy in 
their public ministrations. For since the use of such a Liturgy was settled 
amongst them, it was undoubtedly expected from the respective clergy, that 
they should practise accordingly. For any one, that is in the least versed in 
antiquity, must know how strict the church-governors were in those times, and 
how severely they would animadvert upon such daring innovators as should 
offer to set up their own fancies in opposition to a settled rule. So that it is no 
wonder, if in the first centuries we meet with no law to establish the use of 
Liturgies ; since those primitive patterns of obedience looked upon themselves 

to be as much obliged by the custom and practice of the Church, as they could 
be by the strictest law. But we find that afterwards, when the perverseness 
and innovations of the clergy gave occasion, the governors of the Church did, 

by making canons on purpose, oblige the clergy to the use of precomposed 
Liturgies ; as may be seen in the eighteenth canon of the Council of Laodicea: 
which, as I have shewed, enjoined, that ‘‘the same Liturgy should be used 

_ both at the ninth hour, and in the evening:” which is as plain an imposition 
of a precomposed Liturgy, as ever was or can be made. Thus also the second 
Council of Mela enjoins, that ‘‘such prayers should be used by all, as were 

approved of in the council, and that none should be said in the Church, but 

! As before quoted in note 3, p. 12. 
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such as had been approved of by the more prudent sort of persons in a synod :” 
which is another as plain imposition of a precomposed Liturgy as words can 
express, even upon the clergy. 

But though neither clergy nor laity had been thus obliged, yet one would 
think that the practice of all the ancient Jews, our blessed Saviour Himself, His 
Apostles, and the whole Christian world, for almost fifteen hundred years 
together, should be a sufficient precedent for us to follow still, We may be 
sure, that had they not known the joint use of Liturgies to have been the best 
way of worshipping God, they would never have practised it: but since they 
did practise it, we ought in modesty to allow their concurrent judgments to be 
too great to be withstood by any person or society of men; and consequently 
that their practice warrants the imposition of a precomposed Liturgy. 

And if of a precomposed Liturgy, it does for the same reason warrant the 
imposition of a national precomposed Liturgy: for it appears, from what has 
been said upon my second head, that the precomposed Liturgies of both Jews 
and Christians were such as the respective congregations were accustomed to, 
and thoroughly acquainted with; and therefore their practice warrants the 

imposition of such a precomposed Liturgy, and consequently of a national 
precomposed Liturgy. For upon supposition that it is expedient for the con- 
gregations to be accustomed to, and thoroughly acquainted with, the Liturgies 
which they join in the use of; it is plain that a whole nation may as well have 
the same Liturgy as each congregation may have a distinct one. And the 
clergy of a whole nation may as well resolve in a synod, or require by a canon 
made to that purpose, that the same Liturgy shall be used in every part of the 

nation, as leave it to the liberty of every particular bishop or minister to choose 

one for his own diocese or congregation. Nor issuch an imposition of a national 

precomposed Liturgy any greater grievance to the laity, than if each pastor 

imposed his own precomposed Liturgy or prayer conceived extempore on his 
respective flock; because every precomposed Liturgy or extempore prayer is as 
much imposed, and lays as great a restraint upon the laity as the imposition of 

a national Liturgy. Nor, again, is the synod’s imposing a national Liturgy 

any grievance to the clergy; since it is done either by their proper governors 
alone, or else (especially according to our English constitution) by their proper 
governors, joined with their own representatives. So that such imposition, 

being either what they are bound to comply with in point of obedience, or else 

an act of their own choice, cannot for that reason be any hardship upon them. 
Since therefore, to draw to a conclusion, this imposition of a national pre- 

composed Liturgy is warranted by the constant practice of all the ancient Jews, 
our Saviour Himself, His Apostles, and the primitive Christians; and since it is 
a grievance to neither clergy nor laity, but appears quite, on the other hand, as 
well from their concurrent testimonies, as by our own experience, to be so highly 
expedient as that there can be no decent or uniform performance of God’s wor- 
ship without it; our adversaries themselves must allow it to be necessary. 

And if so, they can no longer justify their separation from the Church of 
England, upon account of its imposing ‘“The Book of Common Prayer, &c.” as a 
national precomposed Liturgy; unless they can shew, that though national 
precomposed Liturgies in general may be lawful; yet there are some things 

prescribed in that of the Church of England, which render it unlawful to be 

complied with: which that they cannot do, is, I hope, though only occasionally, 
yet sufficiently shewn in the following illustration of it. From which I shall 

now detain the reader no longer than to give him some small account of the 
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original of The Book of Common Prayer, and of those alterations which were 
afterwards made in it, before it was brought to that perfection in which we now 
have it. And this I choose to do here, because I know not where more pro- 

perly to insert such an account, 

INTROD. 

An Appendix to the Introductory Discourse, concerning the Original of the Book 
of Common Prayer, and the several Alterations which were afterwards made 

in it. 

Brrore the Reformation, the Liturgy was only in Latin, being a collec- How the Li- 
tion of prayers made up partly of some ancient forms used in the primitive before the 

Church, and partly of some others of a later original, accommodated to the 
superstitions which had by various means crept by degrees into the Church of 
Rome, and from thence derived to other Churches in communion with it; like 
what we may see in the present Roman Breviary and Missal!, And these 
being established by the laws of the land, and the canons of the Church, no 
other could publicly be made use of; so that those of the laity, who had not the 
advantage of a learned education, could not join with them, or be any otherwise 
edified by them. And besides, they being mixed with addresses to the saints, 
adoration of the host, images, &c., a gent part of the worship was in itself 
idolatrous and profane. 

But when the nation in king Henry VIII's time was disposed to a reforma- oe 
tion, it was thought necessary to correct and amend these offices; and not only tion to litur- 
have the service of the Church in the English or vulgar tongue, (that men might Cae 
pray, not with the spirit only, but with the understanding also: and that he, who i." Henry Le 
occupied the room of the unlearned, might understand that unto which he was to 

say Amen; agreeable to the precept of St Paul?;) but also to abolish and take 
away all that was idolatrous and superstitious, in order to restore the service of 
the Church to its primitive purity. For it was not the design of our Reformers, 
nor indeed ought it to have been, to introduce a new form of worship into the 
Church, but to correct and amend the old one ; and to purge it from those gross 
corruptions which had gradually crept into it; and so to render the divine service 
more agreeable to the Scriptures, and to the doctrine and practice of the primi- 
tive Church in the best and purest ages of Christianity. In which reformation 
they proceeded gradually, according as they were able. 

And first, the *Convocation appointed a committee A.D. 1537, to compose 

: 
| 

: 
| 

} [The Church-Service books anterior the Choir at High Mass: and so as re- 

to the Reformation were very numerous, 

yet practically all that related to public 

worship was comprised in the Breviary 

and Missal; other books containing only 
such portions of the service as their names 

indicated. The book called The Legend, 

_ for example, contained the Lessons read 

from Scripture and the Fathers; in The 

Antiphonar were all the Invitatories, Re- 

sponses, Versicles, Hymns, &c., with ap- 

propriate musical notation: The Grail or 

Gradual, in like manner, contained such 
portions of the Service as were sung by 

(WHEATLEY. ] 

garded the other service-books. 

Johnson, English Canons, ii. 176, 318, 

Oxf. 1851 : Cardwell, Documentary Annals, 

i. 75, 196: Maskell, Monumenta Ritual. i. 

i—cxvi: Hart, Eccles. Records, 249. 2nd 

Edit.] 
2 1 Cor. xiv. 15, 16. 
5 For what relates to the authority of 

the Convocation, in this and the two fol- 

lowing paragraphs, see bishop Atterbury’s 

Rights of an English Convocation, 2nd 

edit. from p. 184 to p. 205. 
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APPENDIX a book, which was called, The Institution of a Christen man; containing a 

INTROD. 

The Book of 
Common 
Prayer com- 
piled in the 
reign of king 
Edward YI. 

declaration of the Lord’s Prayer, the Ave Maria, the Creed, the Ten Command- 

ments, and the Seven Sacraments1, &c. which book was again published A.D. 
1540, and 1543, with corrections and alterations, under the title of A necessary 

Doctrine and Erudition for any Christian man: and, as it is expressed in that 
preface, was set furthe by the King, with the advyse of his Clergy... the Lordes 

bothe spirituall and temporall, with the nether house of Parliament, having both 
sene and lyked it very well. 

Also in the year 1540, a committee of bishops and divines was appointed by 

king Henry VIII. at the petition of the Convocation, to reform the rituals and 

offices of the Church. And what was done by this committee for reforming the 
offices was reconsidered by the Convocation itself two or three years afterwards, 
viz. in February 1542. And in the next year the king and his clergy ordered 

the prayers for Processions and Litanies, to be put into English, and to be 
publicly used?, And finally, in the year 1545, the king’s Primer came forth ; 

wherein were contained, amongst other things, the Lord’s Prayer, Creed, Ten 
Commandments, Venite, Te Deum, and other hymns and collects in English ; 

and several of them in the same version in which we now use them, And this 
is all that appears to have been done in relation to liturgical matters in the 
reign of king Henry VIII. 

In the year 1547, the first of king Edward VI., December the second, the 

4Convocation declared the opinion, nullo reclamante, that the Communion ought 
to be administered to all persons under both kinds. Whereupon an Act of 
Parliament [Dec. 24] was made, ordering the Communion to be so adminis- 

tered. And then a committee of bishops, and other learned divines, was 
appointed to composé an uniform Order of Communion, according to the [right] 
rules of the Scriptures, and first use of the primitive Church. In order to this, 
the committee repaired to Windsor castle; and in that retirement, within a few 

1 Strype’s Memorials of Archbishop 

Cranmer, B. i. ch. 13. [Before ‘The Insti- 

tution of a Christian man” appeared, there 

had been put forth (1536) “‘ Articles devised 

by the King’s Highness’ Majesty to stablish 

Christian quietness and unity among us and 

to avoid contentious opinions: which Arti- 
cles be also approved by the consent and 

determination of the whole Clergy of this 

realm.” These treated of the principal Arti- 

cles of Faith, the Sacraments of Baptism, 

Penance and the Altar, of Justification, and 

of laudable Ceremonies used inthe Church. ] 

2 [An Exhortation unto prayer, thought 

meet by the King’s Majesty, and his Clergy, 

to be read to the people in every church 

afore Processions: Also, a Litany with 

Suffrages to be said or sung in the time 

of the said Processions. Private Prayers 

of the reign of queen Elizabeth, p. 563, &c. 

Park. Soc. See also the Pref. p. xxiv.] 

3 [In the year 1541, the Archbishop, in 

Convocation and ex parte Regis, “ egit 

cum patribus de candelis....nec non de 

Portiferiis, Missalibus, et aliis libris corri- 

gendis et reformandis,..” Inthe previous 

year, also, a “ Portiforium secundum usum 

Sarum, noviter impressum et a plurimis 

purgatum mendis’? was put forth; and 

the clergy of the Province of Canterbury 

forbidden to use any other Portiforium 

than that of Sarum under pain of such 

penalty as the Ordinary might think pro- 

per to inflict. Wilkins, Concil. iii. 861, 862. 

On the 21 Feb. 1542 the Archbishop sig- 

nified to the Convocation the King’s wish 

“that all Mass-books, Antiphoners, Por- 

tuises in the Church of England should be 

newly examined, corrected, reformed and 

castigated from all manner of mention of 

the bishop of Rome’s name, from all apo- 

cryphas, feigned legends, superstitious 

orations, collects, versicles and responses; 

that the names and memories of all saints 

which be not mentioned in the Scripture 

or authentical doctors should be abolished 
and put out of the same books and calen- 

dars ; and that Services should be made out 

of the Scriptures and other authentic doc- 
tors.” Wilkins, iii. 863.) 

4 See Strype’s Memorials of Archbishop 

Cranmer, B, ii. c. 14. 
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days, drew up that form which is printed in bishop Sparrow's collection}. 
this being immediately brought into use the next year, the same persons?, 
being empowered by a new commission, prepare themselves to enter upon a yet 
nobler work ; and in a few months’ time finished the whole Liturgy, by drawing 
up public offices not only for Sundays and Holidays, but for Baptism, Con- 
firmation, Matrimony, Burial of the Dead, and other special occasions; in 

which the forementioned Office for the holy Communion was inserted, with 
many alterations and amendments. And the whole book being so framed, was 
set forth by the common agreement and full assent both of the Parliament and 
Convocations provincial ; i.e. the two Convocations of the provinces of Canter- 
bury and York. 

The committee appointed to compose this Liturgy were, 
- I. Thomas Cranmer, archbishop of Canterbury; who was the chief pro- 

moter of our excellent Reformation; and had a principal hand not only in 
compiling the Liturgy but in all the steps made towards it. He died a martyr 
to the religion of the Reformation, which principally by his means had been 
established in the Church of England; being burnt at Oxford in the reign of 
queen Bae March 21, 1556. 

Thomas Goodrich, bishop of Ely. 
Henry Holbech, alias Randes, bishop of Lincoln. 
George Day, bishop of Chichester. 
John Skip, bishop of Hereford. 
Thomas Thirlby, bishop of Westminster. 
Nicholas Ridley, bishop of Rochester, and afterwards of London. He 

was eabsernad the ablest man of all that advanced the Reformation, for piety, 
learning, and solidity of judgment. He died a martyr in queen Mary’s reign, 

being burnt at Oxford, October 16, 1555. 

8. Dr William Mey, dean of St Paul’s, London, and afterwards also master 

of Queens’ College in Cambridge. 
9. Dr John Taylor, dean, afterwards bishop of Lincoln. He was deprived 

in the beginning of queen Mary’s reign, and died soon after. 
1o. Dr Simon Heynes, dean of Exeter. 
11. Dr John Redmayne, master of Trinity College in Cambridge, and 

prebendary of Westminster. 
12. Dr Richard Cox, dean of Christ Church in Oxford, almoner and privy 

councillor to king Edward VI. He was deprived of all his preferments in 
queen Mary’s reign, and fled to Frankfort; from whence returning in the reign 

of queen Elizabeth, he was consecrated bishop of Ely. 
13. Mr Thomas Robertson, archdeacon of Leicester. 

VON Ep 

And APPENDIX 
INTROD. 

Thus was our excellent Liturgy compiled by martyrs and confessors, together Ar And coma 
with divers other learned bishops and divines*; and being revised and approved po Reni 

1 Page 17. [Alsoin Clay’s PrayerBook Burnet, Hist. Reform. ii. 114, Oxf. 1816.] 
illustrated, pp. 185 sq.] 

2 [The former committee consisted of 

the Archbishops of Canterbury and York, 

the Bishops of London, Durham, Worces- 

ter, Norwich, St Asaph, Salisbury, Coven- 

try and Lichfield, Carlisle, Bristol, St 
David’s, Ely, Lincoln, Chichester, Here- 

ford, Westminster, Rochester, Doctors 

Cox, Mey, Tayler, Heynes, Redmayn, and 
Mr Robertson, Archdeacon of Leicester. 

3 [It is highly probable that the first 

Prayer Book of K. Edward VI. was mainly 

due to the Convocation which met in 1541; 

for in 1549 there was a petition from the 

Convocation to the King to the effect that: 

* Whereas by the commandment of K. 

Henry VIII. certain Prelates and other 

learned men were appointed to alter the 

Service in the Church, and to devise other 

convenient and uniform Order therein, and 

2—2 
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But after- 
wards sub- 
mitted to the 
censure of 
Bucer and 
Martyr. 

Upon whose 
exceptions it 
was reviewed 
and altered. 

And again 
confirmed by 
Act of Parlia- 
ment. Both 
which Acts 
were repealed 
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by the archbishops, bishops, and clergy of both the provinces of Canterbury and 
York, was then confirmed by the king and the three estates in parliament, 
A.D. 15481, who gave it this just encomium, viz. which at this time BY THE 
AID OF THE HOLY GHOST, with uniform agreement is of them concluded, 
set forth, &c. 

But about the end of the year 1550, or the beginning of 1551, some excep- 

tions were taken at some things in this book, which were thought to savour 
too much of superstition. To remove these objections, therefore, archbishop 

Cranmer proposed to review it: and to this end called in the assistance of 
Martin Bucer and Peter Martyr, two foreigners, whom he had invited over 

from the troubles in Germany; who, not understanding the English tongue, 
had Latin versions prepared for them: one Aless, a Scotch divine, translating 

it on purpose for the use of Bucer; and Martyr being furnished with the version 

of Sir John Cheke, who had also formerly translated it into Latin®, What 
liberties this encouraged them to take in their censures of the first Liturgy, and 

how far they were instrumental to the laying aside several very primitive and 
venerable usages, I shall have properer opportunities of shewing hereafter when 
I come to treat of the particulars in the body of the book. It will be sufficient 
here just to note the most considerable additions and alterations that were then 
made: some of which must be allowed to be good; as especially the addition of 
the Sentences, Exhortation, Confession, and Absolution, at the beginning of the 

morning and evening services, which in the first Common Prayer Book began 
with the Lord’s Prayer. The other changes were the removing of some rites and 

ceremonies retained in the former book; such as the use of Oil in baptism; the 

Unction of the sick ; Prayers for souls departed, both in the Communion-office, 
and in that for the Burial of the Dead; the leaving qut the Invocation of the 
Holy Ghost in the consecration of the Eucharist, and the prayer of Oblation that 
was used to follow it; the omitting the Rubric, that ordered water to be mixed 

with wine; with several other less material variations. The Habits also, that 

were prescribed by the former book, were ordered by this to be laid aside; and, 

lastly, a Rubric was added at the end of the Communion-office to explain the 
reason of kneeling at the Sacrament?, The book thus revised and altered was 
again confirmed in parliament A.D. 1551, who declared, that the alterations 

that were made in it proceeded from curiosity rather than any worthy cause‘, 

who according to the same appointment 

did make certain Books,”’ it was prayed 

“that the said Books might be seen and 

perused by Convocation for a better expe- 

dition of Divine Service to be set forth 

‘ accordingly.”? But be this as it may, “‘ our 

excellent Liturgy”? was not a Compila- 

tion, but a revision and combining of 

existing Church offices, freed from ‘medi- 

zval novelties and superstitions, and ren- 

dered into the language ‘‘ understanded of 

the people.”? See Wilkins, Concil. iv.15,16.] 

1 2 & 3 Edw. VI. chap. i. 

2 Strype’s Memorials of Archbishop 

Cranmer, Bk. ii. chap. 16. [Since Bucer’s 

review of King Edward’s first Prayer Book 

bears the same date (Jan. 5, 1551) as Aless’ 

Latin Version of it, printed at Leipsic, 

the accuracy of this statement has been 

regarded as questionable. But when it is 

considered that the Germans began their 

year on the first of January, but the Eng- 
lish nottillthe twenty-fifth of March, Aless’ 

translation had preceded Bucer’s review 

by a whole year. There is, therefore, 

nothing improbable in Strype’s statement 

that Archbishop Cranmer “ procured for” 

Bucer “a translation of’ the Prayer Book 
**into Latin, done by Aless.”? Compendious 

Latin Versions of the Prayer Book, such 

as that by Sir John Cheke, appear to have 

been made as early as 1549, See Letters on 

the English Reformation, Vol. i. pp. 31, 

350, Parker Soc. edit. Strype, Cranmer, 

Book ii. ch. 24.] 

3 [This rubric is not found in several of 

the early editions of the Prayer Book of 

1552.) 
4 (“Because there hath arisen in the 

use and exercise of the foresayde Common 
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But both this and the former act made in 1348, were repealed in the first year APPENDIX 

of queen Mary, as not being agreeable to the Romish superstition, which she INTROD. 

was resolved to restore. bata si! 
But upon the accession of queen Elizabeth, the act of repeal was reversed ; But the se- 

and, in order to the restoring of the English service, several learned divines king Edward 

were appointed to take another review of king Edward’s Liturgies, and to pad ary ay 

frame from them both a book for the use of the Church of England. The pons of 

names of those who, Mr Cambden! says, were employed, are these that follow: Elizabeth. 

Dr Matthew Parker, afterwards archbishop of Canterbury. 
Dr Richard Cox, afterwards bishop of Ely. 

Dr May. 
Dr Bill, [afterwards dean of Westminster and provost of Eton]. 
Dr James Pilkington, afterwards bishop of Durham. 

Sir Thomas Smith. 
Mr David Whitehead. 
Mr Edmund Grindall, afterwards bishop of London, and then archbishop 

of Canterbury. 

To these, Mr Strype says*, were added Dr Edwin Sandys, afterwards 

bishop of Worcester, [subsequently archbishop of York], and Mr Edmund 
Guest, a very learned man, who was afterwards archdeacon of Canterbury, 

almoner to the queen, and bishop of Rochester, and afterwards of Salisbury. 
And this last person, Mr Strype thinks, had the main care of the whole 
business ; being, as he supposes, recommended by Parker to supply his absence. 
It was debated at first, which of the two books of king Edward should be 
received ; and secretary Cecil sent several queries to Guest, concerning the 
reception of some particulars in the first book; as Prayers for the dead, the 
Prayer of consecration, the delivery of the Sacrament into the mouth of the 
communicant, &c.3 But, however, the second book of king Edward was 

pitched upon as the book to be proposed to the Parliament to be established ; 
who accordingly passed and cormmanded it to be used, ‘ with one alteration or 
addition of certain lessons to be used on every Sunday in the year, and the 
form of the Litany altered and corrected, and two sentences only added in the 
delivery of the sacrament to the communicants, and none other, or otherwise‘.’ 

The alteration in the Litany here mentioned was the leaving out a rough 
expression, viz. from the tyranny of the bishop of Rome, and all his detestable 
enormities, which was a part of the last deprecation in both the books of king 
Edward; and the adding those words to the first petition for the queen, 

strengthen in the true worshipping of thee, in righteousness and holiness of life, 
which were not in before. The two sentences added in the delivery of the 
sacrament were these, The body of our Lord Jesus Christ, which was given 
for thee; or the blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, which was shed for thee ; 

_— 

POE apa = 

Service in the Churche ... divers doubtes 

for the fashion and ministration of the 

same rather by the curiositie of the mi- 

} In his History of Q. Elizabeth, [p. 
371. Kennet’s Collection.] 

3 Strype’s Annals of Q. Elizabeth, Vol. 
i, ch. 4. 

5 Strype, ut supra. ([Cardwell, Hist. 
Confer. pp. 48 sq.] 

4 [There were two editions of the 

Prayer Book put forth in 1559; one print- 

ed by Jugge and Cawood, the other by 

Grafton. . The earlier and more rare book, 

reprinted by the Parker Society in 1847, 

corresponds best with the terms of the 

Act. See Liturgies of Queen Elizabeth, 
Pref. p. xiii. Park. Soc.] 
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APPENDIX preserve thy body and soul to everlasting life: which were taken out of king 

INTROD. 

And some 
alterations 
made in it in 
the reign of 
king James I, 

Edward’s first book, and were the whole forms then used: whereas in the second 

book of that king, these sentences were left out, and in the room of them 
were used, Jake and eat, or Drink this, with what follows ; but now in queen 

Elizabeth’s book both these forms were united. 
Though, besides these here mentioned, there are some other variations in 

this book from the second of king Edward, viz. the first rubric, concerning 

the situation of the chancel and the proper place of reading divine service, was 

altered; the habits enjoined by the first book of king Edward, and forbid 
by the second, were now restored. At the end of the Litany was added a 
prayer for the queen, and another for the clergy. And lastly, the rubric that 
was added at the end of the Communion-office, in the second book of king 

Edward VI, against the notion of our Lord’s real and essential presence in 
the holy Sacrament, was left out of this, For it being the queen’s design * 
to unite the nation in one faith, it was therefore recommended to the divines 

to see that there should be no definition made against the aforesaid notion; but 

that it should remain as a speculative opinion not determined, in which every 

one was left to the freedom of his own mind}. 

And in this state the Liturgy continued without any farther alteration, 
till the first year of king James I. when, after the Conference at Hampton 
court, between that prince with archbishop Whitgift of Canterbury, and other 
bishops and divines on the one side; and Dr Reynolds, with some other 
Puritans on the other?; there were some forms of Thanksgiving added at the 
end of the Litany, and an addition made to the Catechism concerning the 
sacraments ; the Catechism before that time ending with the answer to that 
question which immediately follows the Lord’s prayer. And in the rubric in 
the beginning of the Office for private Baptism, the words lawful minister 

1 In 1561 the Calendar of the Prayer 

Book underwent a revision, when some of 

the Lessons were changed for others tend- 

ing more to edification; and the names of 

many saints which had been banished 

from the Calendar since the year 1549 were 

re-introduced. [See Liturgical Services of 

Q. Eliz. pp. 435 sq. Parker Soc.] 

2 [The following are the names of those who managed the Conferences at Hampton 

Court: 

On the Episcoparian side. On the Puritan side. 

Dr Whitgift, archbp of Canterbury. Dr John Reynolds, ; Oxford 

Dr Bancroft, bp of London. Dr Thomas Sparks, : 
Dr Matthew, bp of Durham. Mr Chaderton, \ 

Dr Bilson, bp of Winchester. Mr Knewstubs, Combyiiged 

Dr Babington, bp of Worcester. 

Dr Rudd, bp of St David’s. 

Dr Watson, bp of Chichester. 

Dr Robinson, bp of Carlisle. 

Dr Dove, bishop of Peterborough. 

Dr Andrews, dean of Westminster. 

Dr Overall, dean of St Paul’s. 

Dr Bridges, dean of Salisbury. 

Dr Field, dean of Gloucester. 

Dr Barlow, dean of Chester. 

Dr Eedes, dean of Worcester. 

Dr Montague, dean of the Chapel Royal. 

Dr Ravis, dean of Christ’s Church. 

Dr Thompson, dean of Windsor. 

Dr King, archdeacon of Nottingham. 

“XO 
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were inserted, to prevent midwives or laymen from presuming to baptize; with APPENDIX 
one or two more small alterations. INTROD. 

And in this state it continued to the time of king Charles Il. who, imme- 4ngqe 
diately after his restoration, at the request of several of the Presbyterian Whole book 
ministers, was willing to comply to another review ; and therefore issued out ed after the 

a commission, dated March 25, 1661, to empower twelve of the bishops and 
twelve of the Presbyterian divines, to consider of the objections raised against 
the Liturgy, and to make such reasonable and necessary alterations as they 
should jointly agree upon: nine assistants on each side being added to supply 
the place of any of the twelve principals who should happen to be absent. 

The names of them are as follow? : 

On the Episcoparian side. On the Presbyterian side. 

Principals. Principals. 
Dr Frewen, archbp of York. Dr Reynolds, bp of Norwich. 
“Dr Shelden, bp of London. Dr Tuckney, [mas. St Joh. Coll. Ca.] 
Dr Cosin, bp of Durham. Dr Conant, [Reg. Prof. Div. Oxf.] 
Dr Warner, bp of Rochester. Dr Spurstow, [Vicar of Hackney]. 
Dr King, bp of Chichester. Dr Wallis, [Savile Prof. Geom. Oxf.] 

Dr Henchman, bp of Sarum. Dr Manton, [min. of Cov. Gdn. 
Dr Morley, bp of Worcester. Mr Calamy, [min. Aldmanbury, 

Dr Sanderson, bp of Lincoln. Mr Baxter, [late of veal a 
Dr Laney, bp of Peterborough. Mr Jackson, [min. of St Faith’s, { 5, 
Dr Walton, bp of Chester. Mr Case, [rector of St Giles’, | 
Dr Sterne, bp of Carlisle. Mr Clarke, [min. of St Ben. Fink, ) © 
Dr Gauden, bp of Exeter. Mr Newcomen, [vic. Dedham, Essx.] 

Coadjutors. Coadjutors. 
Dr Earle, dean of Westminster. Dr Horton. 
Dr Heylin. Dr Jacomb. 
Dr Hackett, [afterwards bp of Dr Bates. 

Lichfield]. Dr Cooper. 
Dr Barwick. Dr Lightfoot. 
DrGunning, [afterwards bp of Ely]. Dr Collins. 
Dr Pearson, [afterwards bp of Dr Woodbridge. 

Chester]. Mr Rawlinson. 
Dr Pierce. Mr Drake. 
Dr Sparrow, [afterwards bp of 

Exeter and Norwich]. 
Mr Thorndike. 

These commissioners had several meetings at the Savoy®, but all to very 
little purpose ; the Presbyterians heaped together all the old scruples that the 
Puritans had for above a hundred years been raising against the Liturgy, and, 
as if they were not enough, swelling the number of them with many new ones 
of their own. To these, one and all, they demand compliance on the Church 

side, and will hear of no contradiction even in the minutest circumstances. 
But the completest piece of assurance was the behaviour of Baxter, who 
(though the king’s commission gave them no farther power, than to compare the 
Common Prayer Book with the most ancient Liturgies that had been used in 

} [Wilkins, Concil. iv. 572.] 
2 [The bishop of London was master of the Savoy, and had lodgings there.] 
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APPENDIX the Church, in the most primitive and purest times; requiring them to avoid, as 
INTROD. much as possible, all unnecessary alterations of the Forms and Liturgy, where- 
with the people were altogether acquainted, and had so long received in the 

Church of England) would not so much as allow that our Liturgy was capable 
of amendment, but confidently pretended to compose a new one of his own; and, 

without any regard to any other Liturgy whatsoever, either modern or ancient, 
amassed together a dull, tedious, crude, and indigested heap of stuff; which, 

together with the rest of the commissioners on the Presbyterian side, he had 
the insolence to offer to the bishops, to be received and established in the 

room of the Liturgy. Such usage as this, we may reasonably think, must 
draw the disdain and contempt of all that were concerned for the Church. 
So that the conference broke up, without anything done except that some 
particular alterations were proposed by the episcopal divines, which, the May 
following, were considered and agreed to by the whole clergy in Convocation. 
The principal of them were, that several Lessons in the Calendar were changed 
for others more proper for the days; the Prayers for particular occasions were 
disjoined from the Litany, and the two prayers to be used in the Ember-weeks, 
the prayer for the Parliament, that for All conditions of men, and the general 
Thanksgiving, were added: several of the Collects were altered, the Epistles and 
Gospels were taken out of the last translation of the Bible, being read before 
according to the old translation: the Office for Baptism of those of riper years, 
and the Forms of prayer to be used at sea, were added’. In a word, the 
whole Liturgy was then brought to that state in which it now stands; and 
was unanimously subscribed by both Houses of Convocation, of both provinces, 

on Friday the 20th of December, 1661. And being brought to the House 
of Lords the March following, both Houses very readily passed an Act for 

its establishment ; and the earl of Clarendon, then High-Chancellor of England, 
was ordered to return the thanks of the lords to the bishops and clergy of both 
provinces, for the great care and industry shewn in the review of it. 

The compil-_ Thus have I given a brief historical account of the first compiling the Book 
ro so Ur of Common Prayer, and of the several reviews that were afterwards taken of 

done by an it by our bishops and Convocations: one end of which was, that so ‘‘ whoso- 

yest gral ever will may easily see, (as bishop Sparrow shews on a like® occasion) the 
notorious slander which some of the Roman persuasion have endeavoured to 

cast upon our Church, viz. That her reformation hath been altogether lay and 

parliamentary.” For it appears by the proceedings observed in the reformation 
of the service of the Church, that this reformation was regularly made by the 
bishops and clergy in their provincial synods; the king and parliament only 

establishing by the civil sanction what was there done by ecclesiastical authority. 
“«Tt was indeed 3 (as my lord bishop of Sarum has excellently well observed) 
confirmed by the authority of parliament, and there was good reason to desire 
that, to give it the force of a law; but the authority of [the book and] those 
changes is wholly to be derived from the Convocation, who only consulted 

about them and made them; and the parliament did take that care in the 

) For a more particular account of what 

was done in this review, see the Preface to 

the Common Prayer Book. [See, also, the 

Introduction to the Book of Common- 

Prayer, Vol. i. edited by Stephens for the 

Ecclesiast. Hist. Society; Clay’s Historical 

Sketch of the Prayer-Book, London, 1849; 

Cardwell, History of the Conferences for 

the revision of the Book of Common 

Prayer. ] 

2 Preface to his Collection of Articles, 

&c. towards the end. — 

3 Vindication of Ordinations of the 

Church of England, pp. 74, 75. Lond.1677. 
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enacting them, that might shew they did only add the force of a law to them: APPERDIX 
for in passing them it was ordered, that the Book of Common Prayer and INTROD. 

Ordination should only be read over, (and even that was carried upon some 
debate ; for many, as I have been told, moved that the book should be added 
to the act, as it was sent to the parliament from the Convocation, without ever 

reading it; but that seemed indecent and too implicit to others,) and there was 
no change made in a tittle by [the] parliament. So that they only enacted by 
a law what the Convocation had done.” And therefore, as his lordship says in 
another place!, as ‘‘ It were a great scandal on the first general councils to say, 
that they had no authority for what they did, but what they derived from the 
civil power; so is it no less unjust to say, because the parliament empowered 
(I suppose his lordship means approved) some persons to draw forms for the 
more pure administration of the sacraments, and enacted that these only should 
be lawfully used in this realm, which is the civil sanction; that therefore these 
persons had no other authority for what they did... Was it ever heard of that 
the civil sanction, which only makes any constitution to have the force of a law, 
gives it any other authority than a civil one?...The prelates and other divines, 
that compiled our forms [of Ordination], did it by virtue of the authority they 
had from Christ, as pastors of the Church; which did empower them to teach 
the people the pure word of God, and to administer the sacraments, and to 
perform all holy functions, according to the Scripture, the practice of the 

primitive Church, and the rules of expediency and reason ; and this they ought 
to have done, though the civil powers had opposed it: in which case their duty 
had been to have submitted to whatever severities and persecutions they might 
have been put to for the name of Christ, and the truth of His gospel. But on 
the other hand, when it pleased God to turn the hearts of those that had the 
chief power, to set forward this good work, then they did, as they ought, with 
all thankfulness acknowledge so great a blessing, and accept and improve the 
authority of the civil powers, for adding the sanction of a law to the reforma- 

tion, in all the parts and branches of it. So by the authority they derived from 
Christ, and the warrant they had from Scripture and the primitive Church, 
these prelates and divines made those alterations and changes in the Ordinal ; 
and the king and the parliament, who are vested with the supreme legislative 
power, added their authority to them, to make them obligatory on the subjects.” 
These excellent words of this right reverend prelate are a full and complete 
answer to the Romanists’ cavil of the lay original of our Liturgy. And I cannot 
but wonder, that others, who have wrote exceeding well on the Common Prayer 
Book, have not been careful to obviate this objection ; but have indeed rather 
given occasion for it, by intimating as if the Book of Common Prayer had been 
compiled by some persons only by virtue and authority of the king’s commis- 
sion: whereas it was indeed a committee of the two houses of Convocation, 
and the book was revised and authorised by the whole synod, and in a synodi- 
cal way, before it received the civil sanction from the king and parliament. 

And for this reason I have given a true account of this matter, that others 

who are led away by Erastian principles, and think that the civil magistrate 
only has authority in matters of religion, may be convinced that this is not 

agreeable to the doctrine of our Church ; who declares in her twentieth article, 

that ‘“‘the Church (that is, the ecclesiastical governors, the bishops and their 
presbyters ; for there may be a Church where there is no Christian civil magistrate) 

2 Ibid. pp. 53, 54. 
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APPENDIX hath power to decree rites or ceremonies and authority in controversies of faith :” 
INTROD. 

A character 
of our Li- 
turgy. 

and affirms again in the thirty-seventh article, that ‘‘ where we attribute to 
the Queen’s Majesty the chief government...we give not to our Princes the 
ministering either of God’s word, or of the Sacraments... but that only pre- 
rogative, which we see to have been given always to all godly Princes in holy 
Scriptures by God himself; that is, that they should rule all estates and degrees 
committed to their charge by God, whether they be ecclesiastical or temporal, 
and restrain with the CIVIL sword the stubborn and evil doers.” Our Liturgy 
was therefore first established by the Convocations or provincial Synods of the 
realm, and thereby became obligatory in foro conscientie ; and was then confirmed 

and ratified by the supreme magistrate in parliament, and so also became obli- 
gatory in foro civili}, It has therefore all authority both ecclesiastical and civil. 
As it is established by ecclesiastical authority, those who separate themselves 
and set up another form of worship are schismatics ; and consequently are guilty * 
of a damnable sin, which no toleration granted by the civil magistrate can autho- 

rise or justify. But as it is settled by Act of Parliament, the separating from it 
is only an offence against the state; and as such may be pardoned by the state. 

The Act of Toleration? therefore, as it is called, has freed the Dissenters from 

being offenders against the state, notwithstanding their separation from the 
worship prescribed by the Liturgy: but it by no means excuses or can excuse 
them from the schism they have made in the Church; they are still guilty of that 
sin, and will be so as long as they separate, notwithstanding any temporal 

authority to indemnify them. 

And here [ designed to have put an end to the Introduction; but having in 
the first part of it vindicated the use of Liturgies in general, and in this Ap- 
pendix given an historical account of our own; I think I cannot more properly 
conclude the whole than with Dr Comber’s excellent and just encomium of the 
latter; by which the reader will, I doubt not, be very well entertained, and 

perhaps be rendered more inquisitive after those excellencies and beauties which 
are here mentioned, and which it is one chief design of the following treatise to 
shew. In hopes of this, therefore, I shall here transcribe the very words of the 
reverend and learned author, 

‘* Though all Churches in the world ;” saith he 3, ‘‘ have and ever had forms 
of prayer; yet none was ever blessed with so comprehensive, so exact, and so 

inoffensive a composure as ours: which is so judiciously contrived, that the 
wisest may exercise at once their knowledge and devotion; and yet so plain 
that the most ignorant may pray with understanding: so full that nothing is 
omitted that is fit to be asked in public; and so particular that it comprises 

most things which we would pray for in private; and yet so short as not to 

tire any that have true devotion: its doctrine is pure and primitive; its cere- 
monies so few and innocent that most of the Christian world agree in them: 
its method is exact and natural; its language is significant and perspicuous ; 
most of the words and phrases being taken out of holy Scripture, and the rest 
the expressions of the first and best ages ; so that, whoever takes exceptions at 
these must quarrel with the language of the Holy Ghost, or fall out with the 
Church in her greatest innocence. And in the opinion of the most impartial 
and excellent Grotius, (who was no member of, nor had any obligation to, this 

1 [See Twysden’s Historical Vindication 2 [Passed May 24, 1689.] 

of the Church of England, pp. 138 sq. 3 Dr Comber’s preface, p. 4, of the folio 
Camb. 1847.] edition. Lond. 1702. 
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Church,) the English Liturgy comes so near to the primitive pattern that none APPENDIX 

of the reformed Churches can compare with it}. 
. ** And if any thing external be needful to recommend that which is so 

glorious within ; we may add that the composers were [most of them] men of 
great piety and learning ; [and several of them] either martyrs or confessors 
upon the restitution of Popery ; which as it declares their piety, so the judicious 
digesting of these prayers doth evidence their learning. For therein a scholar 
can discern close logic, pleasing rhetoric, pure divinity, and the very marrow of 
all the ancient doctrine and discipline; and yet all made so familiar, that the 
unlearned may safely say Amen ?- 

“* Lastly, all these excellencies have obtained that universal reputation 
which these prayers enjoy in all the world: so that they are deservedly admired 
by the eastern Churches ; and had in great esteem by the most eminent Protes- 
tants beyond seas *, who are the most impartial judges. In fine, this Liturgy 
is honoured by all but the Romanist, whose interest it opposeth, and some 
Dissenters, whose prejudices will not let them see its lustre: whence it is that 
they call that, which Papists hate because it is Protestant, superstitious and 

popish. But when we remember that the best things in a bad world have most 
enemies, as it doth not lessen its worth, so it must not abate our esteem, that 

it hath malicious or misguided adversaries. 
“< How endiess it is to dispute with these, the little success of the best 

arguments, managed by the wisest men, do too sadly testify: wherefore I shall 

attempt to convince the enemies, by assisting the friends of our Church devo- 
tions: and by drawing that veil which the ignorance and indevotion of some, 
and the passion and prejudice of others, have cast over them, represent the 
Liturgy in its true and native lustre: which is so lovely and ravishing, that, 
like the purest beauties, it needs no supplement of art and dressing, but con- 

quers by its own attractives, and wins the affections of all but those that do not 
see it clearly. This will be sufficient to shew, that whoever desires no more 

than to worship God with zeal and knowledge, spirit and truth, purity and 
sincerity, may do it by these devout forms. And to this end may the God of 
peace give us all meek hearts, quiet spirits, and devout affections ; and free us 
from sloth and prejudice, that we may have full churches, frequent prayers, and 
fervent charity ; and that, uniting in our prayers here, we may all join in His 
praises hereafter, for Jesus’ sake. Amen.” 

[On the accession of King William ITI. another revision of the Book of 
Common Prayer was undertaken with a view to facilitate an union between 
Churchmen and Non-conformists. The following eminent persons were appointed 
Royal Commissioners on that occasion : 

Dr Lamplugh, archbp of York. Dr Humfreys, bp of Bangor. 
Dr Compton, bp of London. Dr Stratford, bp of Chester. 
Dr Mew, bp of Winchester. Dr Tillotson, dean of Canterbury. 
Dr Lloyd, bp of St Asaph’s. Dr Stillingfleet, dean of St Paul's. 

Dr Sprat, bp of Rochester. Dr Patrick, dean of Peterborough. 
Dr Smith, bp of Carlisle. Dr Megott, dean of Winchester. 
Dr Trelawney, bp of Exeter. Dr Sharp, dean of Norwich. 
Dr Burnet, bp of Salisbury. Dr Aldridge, dean of Christ’s Church. 

1 Grotius, Ep. ad Boetsel. [Epist. p. 21. 2 1 Cor. xiv. 16. 
Amstel. 1687.] 3 See Durel’s Defence of the Liturgy. 

INTROD. 
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Dr Jane, Regius professor of Divi- 
nity, Oxford. 

Dr Beaumont, Regius professor of 
Divinity, Cambridge. 

Dr Hall, Margaret professor of 
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Dr Beveridge, archdeacon of Col- 
chester. 

Dr Battely, archdeacon of Can- 
terbury. 

Dr Alston, archdeacon of Essex. 

Divinity, Oxford. Dr Tennison, 

Dr Montague, master of Trinity Dr Scott, 

College, Cambridge. Dr Fowler, : Toe 
Dr Goodman, archdeacon of Mid- Dr Grove, ORE PMaeo 
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A considerable majority of these Commissioners met in the Jerusalem 
Chamber on the 5th Oct, 1689, and continued to meet from time to time until 

the 18th November in the same year. Their revision of the Liturgy extended 
from the Calendar to the end of the Commination Service; and the results of 

their labours were submitted to the Convocation which met in December, The 
intention was, that after such changes in the Liturgy as the Commissioners had 

agreed upon, and other matters then in dispute, should have been considered and 
settled by Convocation, the whole should have been confirmed by Parliamentary 
authority. But the majority of the members of the Lower House of Convoca- 
tion declined to entertain the question ; and thus this scheme for “‘Compre~ 
hension ”’ failed. 

The following is an outline of the changes in the Prayer Book which 
the Commissioners were prepared to submit to Convocation. The omission 
from the Calendar of the names of all Saints not directly referred to in the 
Services of the Book: the substitution of Lessons from the Canonical Scriptures 
in the place of Chapters from the Apocrypha: a Rubric explanatory of what 
are called ‘‘ the Damnatory Clauses” in the Athanasian Creed: a revision of 
all the Collects to render them more in accordance with the Epistles and 
Gospels of the day; a new translation of the Psalms: a recasting of the Service 
for Confirmation : the substitution of other words and expressions in various 
parts of the book, for those to which the Non-conformists had been accustomed 

to object : the modification or omission of several Rubrics. ] 

THE END OF THE INTRODUCTORY DISCOURSE, 



‘CHAPTER I. 

OF THE TABLES, RULES, AND CALENDAR. 

PART IL. 

OF THE TABLES AND RULES. 

Secr. 1.—Of the Rule for finding Easter. 

THE proper Lessons and Psalms being spoken to at large in other parts of this oer 
treatise, there is no need to say any thing particularly concerning the Tables —______ 
that appoint them. I shall therefore pass them by, and begin with the Rule a teas 
for finding Easter ; which stands thus in all Books of Common Prayer printed 
in or since the year 1752: Easter-day is always the first Sunday after the full 

Moon, which happens upon or next after the twenty-first day of March ; and if 

the full Moon happens upon a Sunday, Easter-day is the Sunday after. 
§ 2. To shew upon what occasion the rule was framed, it is to be observed, Je arr 

that in the first ages of Christianity there arose a great difference between the rule was 

Churches of Asia and other Churches, about the day whereon Easter ought to 
_ be celebrated. 

The Churches of Asia [Minor]? kept their Easter upon the same day on a 

which the Jews celebrated their passover, viz. upon the fourteenth day 3 of ed by differ. 
their first month Nisan, which month began at the new moon next to the vernal “"* esesintr 

equinox *; and this they did upon what day of the week soever it fell: and 

1 In this edition, after the example of 
most others published since the year 1752, 

this chapter has-been so abridged and 
altered as to adapt it to the Tables, Rules, 
Calendar, which were ordered to be pre- 

fixed to all future editions of the Book of 

Common Prayer, by the Act 24 Geo. II. 

entitled, An Act for regulating the com- 
mencement of the year; and for correcting 

the calendar now in use, 

2 [The difference between the Churches 
of Asia Minor and those of the West, was 

the day on which our Lord’s 

Passion ought to be commemorated. The 
former adhering to the Jewish calculation 

_ kept their Passover (Pascha cravpwcipov) 

on the eve of the 14th of the Jewish month 
Nisan: but as that day did not necessarily 

fall ona Friday, the Asiatic Christians did 

not necessarily celebrate the festival of 

Easter (Pascha dvacraciuov) on a Sunday. 
The Western Churches, on the other hand, 

regarding the weekly observance of the 

Sunday to be a standing memorial of the 

resurrection of Christ, kept their great 

annual Passover always on a Friday; and 

then Easter-day consequently always on a 

Sunday. It is to be observed, however, 

that some of the Quartodecimans regulated 

their Passover by a fixed day of the year, 

and not by the 14th of Nisan; and that 

the Western Churches did not always agree 

to keep Easter-days on the same Sunday 

of the year, since they did not all arrange 

their moveable Festivals by the same rules, 

See Bingham, Antiq. Bk. xx. ch. 5.] 
3 [See Waterland, Observations in the 

Appendix.] 
* [TS 8 pi 7 Ravbueg, bs Node 

map’ piv KaAcizat Kal Tov Erovs éativ apy}, 

Tercapecxatexary Kata aeAyvny, ey Kpis 

Tod yAtov xabeoraros.] Joseph. Antiq. 

Judaic. Lib. iii cap. 10. $5. Opp. Tom. i. 
p. 124. 
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CHAP.I. were from thence called Quartodecimans, or such as kept Easter upon the four- 
teenth day after the Pdos, or appearance of the moon: whereas the other 
Churches, especially those of the West, did not follow this custom, but kept 
their Easter on the Sunday following the Jewish passover ; partly the more to 
honour the day, and partly to distinguish between Jews and Christians. Both 
sides pleaded apostolical tradition: these latter pretending to derive their 
practice from St Peter and St Paul: whilst the others, viz. the Asiatics, said 
they imitated the example of St John? [and St Philip]. 

Ordered tobe § This difference for a considerable time continued with a great deal of 
reais yi Christian charity and forbearance; but at length became the occasion of 
aoe: great bustles in the Church; which grew to such a height at last that 

cilof Nice. Constantine thought it time to use his interest and authority to allay the heat 
of the opposite parties, and to bring them to an uniformity of practice. To 
which end he got a canon to be passed in the great general Council of Nice, 
*‘That every where the great feast of Easter should be observed upon one and 
the same day; and that not on the day of the Jewish passover, but, as had 

been generally observed, upon the Sunday afterwards.” And? that this dispute 
might never arise again, these paschal canons? were then also established, viz. : 

The Paschal 1. ‘That the twenty-first day of March shall be accounted the vernal 
canons passed “ 
ms oe tte equinox. 

2. ‘That the full moon happening upon or next after the twenty-first 
day of March shall be taken for the full moon of Nisan. 

3. ‘‘That the Lord’s day next following that full moon be Easter-day. 
4. “But if the full moon happen upon a Sunday, Easter-day shall be the 

Sunday after.” 
The moonsto § 3. Agreeable to these is the Rule for finding Easter, which we are now 

ae ee discoursing of. But here we must observe, that the Fathers of the next 

umber. —_ century ordered the new and full moons to be found out by the Cycle of the 
moon, consisting of nineteen years, invented by Meton the Athenian ®, and 
from its great usefulness in ascertaining the moon’s age, as it was thought for 
ever, was called the Golden Number ; and was for some time usually written 
in letters of gold. By this cycle, I say, the Fathers of the next century 

1 [Avexyrov tis ‘Pwpatwv éxxAnoias Hyov- 

pévov, WoAvKaprov ert wepiovra To Biw yevé- 

oOai re ert ‘Poipns, Kat eis Outdcav 7H AvikyTo - 

eAPerv Sid Te Syrnwa wept Tis Kara To TATKXa 

yyépas Eipynvatos icropet.] Euseb. Eccles. 

Hist. Lib. iv. cap. 14. Opp. p. 103.—[Tys 

‘Agias amaons at mapo.kiat, ws éx mapaddcews 

apxasorépas, ceAnvns THY TecoaperKadexaTHV 

dovro ety ert Tis TOD Gwrypiov macyxa éopTIs 

mapapvdarrev, év 7 Ovew 7d mpdBarov “Iov- 
Saiots mponydpevto® ws Sdov ex mavtds Kata 
raiTnv, oroig & av yucpa ths €éBdouddos 

TepiTvyxXavor, Tas THY aoiTLY émddoers ToL- 

eicbar* ovK EBovs bvTOSs TOUTOY émTedeiy TOV 

Tpdémov Tais ava THY AoumY aracav oiKoupé- 

vyv éxxdnotas, ¢& admooroAuKkys mapaddcews 

7d kai eis Sedpo kparjaav Eos dvdarrovaats* 

ws pn & érépa mpooyjxew mapa riv dvacrd- 

Tews TOV Lwrijpos ywav yucpav tas vnorelas 

émiAvécOat.—Ovre yap 6 ‘Avixntos tov ToAv- 

Kaptov wetcat éddvaro pn) Typeiv, are pera 

Tod ‘Iwdvvov Tod maOytod Tod Kupiov rudr, 

Kat TOV AouTav drogréAwy, ols cuvdcerpuper, 
del terypyKéta, ore pv 6 TloAvKapros Tov 

‘Avixntov érevce Typerv, AéyovTa THY cUVAOELay 

TOV mpd avrod mperBuTépwy dhelAew Karé- 

xew.] Ibid. Lib. v. capp. 23, 24. Opp. pp. 

154, 157. 

2 [’EvOa kat rept ris ToD macxa aywwrd~ 

TS ipepas yevouévns CyTHgEws, Edoke Koj) 
yipn Kadrds exe, eri yids yudpas mdvras 
TOUS amavTaxod émiTeAciv... Kal MpwTov mey 

dvakvoy eokev elvat, THY aywtatny éxetvyy 

éoptny TH THY “lovdaiwy éropévous ovvnbeia 

mAnpovv.] Euseb. de Vita Constant. Lib. 

iii. cap. 18. Opp. p. 405. 

3 [These Canons are not found among 

those of the Nicene Council. See Appen- 

dix.] 
4 [The Calendar moon, not the full 

moon. ] 

5 Blondel’s Roman Calendar, part 1. 

lib. 2.c.5. [Histoire Calendrier Romain, 

pp. 27, 28, Paris, 1682.] 
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ordered the moon’s age to be found out; which they thought a certain way, PARTI 
since at the end of nineteen years the moon returns to have her changeson the 
same day of the solar year and month, whereon they happened nineteen years 
before. For which reason the cycle was some time afterwards placed in 
the calendar, in the first column of every month, in such manner as that every 

number of the cycle should stand against those days in each month, on which 
the new moons should happen in that year of the cycle. But now it is to be 
noted, that though at the end of every nineteen years the moon changes on the 
very same days of the solar months on which it changed nineteen years 
before, yet the change happens about an hour and a half sooner every nine- 
teen years than in the former; which, in the time that the Golden Number 

stood in the calendar, had made an alteration of about five days. 
§ 4. By this means it happened that Easter was kept sometimes sooner Easter was 

and sometimes later than the rule seemed to direct, and the Fathers of the tithes sooner 
Nicene Council intended. For it is very manifest that they designed that 224 S9me 
the first full moon after the vernal equinox should be the paschal full moon : ‘an the rule 
(for otherwise they knew that the resurrection of our blessed Lord could not be direct. 
commemorated at the time it happened :) but. then, for want of better skill in 
astronomy in those times, they confined the equinox to the twenty-first of 
March ; whereas it hath since been discovered not only that the moon’s cycle 
of nineteen years complete was too long, but also that the Julian solar 
year, which they reckoned by, exceeds the true solar one by about eleven 
minutes every year; which had brought the equinoxes forward eleven or 
twelve days from the time of the Nicene Council. Hence it must often have 
happened, that the first full moon after the twenty-first of March hath been 
different from the first full moon after the vernal equinox; and that they 
who have observed Easter according to the letter of the Nicene canons, 
and the rule for finding the paschal full moon by the Golden Number as 
placed soon after in the calendar, have not always observed it according to the 
intent of those Fathers. But yet as soon as ever the 
canons were passed, the whole Catholic Church was very — 
strict in adhering to them ; and so tender of the authority | Sn Wcnar the" 
of them that about two hundred years after the Nicene ae 
Council this following table was drawn up by Dionysius | the Julian account. 
Exiguus, a Roman !; wherein are expressed all those Golden} The Paschal 

days on which the first full moons after the twenty-first | Numb.| Limits. 

and brought back the vernal equinox to the twenty-first 

1 [A Scythian monk settled at Rome. See also Appendix.] 

[ of March happen in all the nineteen years of the lunar 1 April 5. 
: eycle: which was so well approved of, that, by the - April 13 

Council of Chalcedon holden a little after, it was agreed |) 
7 that the Sunday next following the paschal limits answer- 6 | April 10 
- ing the Golden Numbers, as they are expressed in this : April 18 
q table, should be Easter-day; and that whosoever cele- | ,3 | {pri 

brated Easter on any other day should be accounted an | J re re 

3 heretic. a Be a 
According to this table was Easter observed from the | 15 | Aprill. 

year of Christ 534, or thereabouts, till the year 1582: at ~ ‘April = 

which time pope Gregory XIII. reformed the calendar, a March 2 
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of March. So that the Roman Church keeping their Easter from that time 
on the first Sunday after the first full moon next after the twenty-first of March, 
observed it exactly according to the use of the primitive Church. And in the 
year 1752, the like reformation was made in our calendar, by ordering the third 

day of September in that year to be called the fourteenth, thereby suppressing 
eleven intermediate days, and bringing back the vernal equinox to the twenty- 
first of March, as it was at the time of the Nicene Council. 

OF THE TABLES AND RULES. 

Sxor. II.—Of the Tables for finding Easter. 

AFTER the Rule for finding Easter is inserted an account when the rest of 
the moveable Feasts and Holy-days begin ; and after that follow certain tablea 
relating to the Feasts and Vigils that are to be observed in the Church of Eng- 
land, and other days of fasting or abstinence, with an account of certain solemn, 
days for which particular services are appointed. But these, and every thing 

relating to them, I shall have a more convenient opportunity to treat of here- 

after ; and therefore shall pass on now to the Tables for finding Easter. 
When the Nicene Council had settled the true time for keeping Easter in the 

method set down in the first section of this chapter, the bishop of Alexandria 
(for the Egyptians at that time excelled in the knowledge of astronomy) was 
appointed to give notice of Easter-day to the pope and other patriarchs ; to be 
notified by them to the metropolitans, and by them again to all other? bishops. 
But this injunction could be but temporary: for length of time must needs 
make such alteration in the state of affairs, as must render any such method 
of notifying the time of Easter impracticable. And therefore this was observed 
no longer than till a cycle or course of all the variations which might happen 
in regard to Easter-day might be settled, ‘ 

§ 2, Hereupon the computists applied themselves to frame such a Cyele; 
and the vernal equinox being fixed by the Council of Nice, and Easter-day by 
them also appointed to be always the first Sunday after the first full moon next 
after the vernal equinox; they had nothing to do, but to calculate all the revo- 
lutions of the moon and of the days of the week, and inquire, whether, after 

a certain number of years, the new moons, and consequently the full moons, 
did not fall out, not only on the same days of the solar year, (for that they do 
after every nineteen years,) but also on the same days of the week on which 
they happened before, and in the same ordinary course, Because, by caleu- 
lating a table for such a number of years, they might find Easter for ever ; viz. 
by beginning again at the end of the last year, and going round as it were in 
a circle. 

And first a cycle was framed at Rome for eighty-four years, and generally 
received in the Western Church; it being thought that in that space of time 
the changes of the moon would return to the same days both of the week and 
year in such manner as they had done before®. During the time that Easter 

1 [Studuerunt itaque sancti patres occa- 

sionem hujus erroris auferre ; omnem hanc 

curam Alexandrino episcopo delegantes ; 

quoniam apud Agyptios hujus supputa- 

tionis antiquitus tradita esse videbatur 

peritia, per quam, qui annis singulis dies 

predict solemnitatis eveniret, sedi apo- 

stolice indicaretur, ut hujus scripti ad lon- 

ginquiores ecclesias judicium generaliter 

percurreret.] Leol., Pape, Epist. 94. Opp: 

Tom. i. p. 628. 

2 [See Appendix.] 

3 See the bishop [Lloyd] of Worcester’s 

Historical Account of Church-government, 

p. 67, Lond. 1684, and Bede, Hist. 1. [iii. c. 

25:] v. c. 22. in fin. pp. 121 sq. 217. 
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was kept according to this cycle, Britain was separated from the Roman empire, 
‘and the British Churches for some time after that separation continued to keep 
their Easter by this table of eighty-four years. But soon after that separation, 
the Church of Rome and several others discovered great deficiencies in this 
‘account, and therefore left it for another, which was more perfect: not but 

that also had its defects, though it has been continued ever since in the Greek 

Church, and some others; and till very lately in our own!. 
‘The cycle I mean was drawn up about the year 457, by Victorius, or Victo- 

rinus, a native of Aquitain, an eminent mathematician : who*, observing that 
the cycle of the Sunday letter consisted of twenty-eight years, sn consequently 
that the days of the week have a complete revolution, and begin and go on 

again every twenty-eight years, just in the same order that they did twenty- 
‘eight years before; and that the cycle of the moon returned to have her 
changes on the same days of the solar year and month, whereon they happened 
nineteen years before, but not on the same days of the week; Victorius, I say, 
having observed this, and endeavouring to compose a cycle which should con- 
ain all the changes of the days of the week, and of the moon also, (which was 
necessary to find Easter for ever) he multiplied these two cycles of nineteen 

and twenty-eight together, and from thence composed his period of five hundred 
and thirty-two years, from him ever after called the Victorian Period?, And 
in this time he supposed the new moons would fall out on the same days, both 
of the month and week on which they happened before, and in the same 
orderly course, So that this day, be it what day it will, is the same day of the 
year, month, moon, and week, that it was five hundred and thirty-two years 

ago, or will be five hundred and thirty-two years hence; i. e. if this calculation 
has no defect in it, as it was then thought to have none, or so little as would 
make no considerable variation. And when the first full moon after the vernal 
equinox, or March 21, happens on the same day both of the month and week, 
it did any year before, Easter-day must also fall on the same day on which it 
happened that year: so that Easter, according to this computation, must go 
through all its variations in five hundred and thirty-two years; forasmuch as 
the moon and the days of the week have all their variations in that space. 

§ 3. This calculation was thought to come much nearer to the truth (as 
indeed it did) than the former table of eighty-four years: for which reason it 
was generally followed in a little time *. And the fourth Council of Orleans, 
A. D. 541, decreed, that® ‘‘the feast of Easter should be celebrated every year 
according to the table of Victorius; and that the day whereon it is to be cele- 
brated every year should be declared by the bishop in the time of divine service 

OF THE TABLES AND RULES. 

1 This alteration of the cycle to find 

Easter was the cause that the Britons, 

who kept to the old account, differed from 

the Romans in the time of celebrating this 

festival. For though both kept it on a 

Sunday, according to the rule of the coun- 

cil of Nice; yet they differed as to the par- 

ticular Sunday. This upon the coming in 

of Augustin the monk, first archbishop of 

Canterbury, caused some contests in this 

island, of which Bede gives a large account, 

where it may be seen that the Britons 

never were Quartodecimans, as some have 

imagined themtobe. [See Prideaux, Vol.ii. 

(WHEATLEY. ] 

p. 186, Lond. 1719: Beda, Hist. Eccl. pp. 
694, &c. edit. Smith.] 

2 [See Appendix.] 

3 [See Appendix. ] 
4 [The Welsh or ancient British Church 

adhered to the old forms until about the 

year 800. See Prideaux, ubi sup.] 
5 [Placuit itaque, Deo propitio, ut sanc- 

tum pascha secundum laterculum Victorii 

ab omnibus sacerdotibus uno tempore ce- 

lebretur. Quz festivitas annis singulis ab 
episcopo Epiphaniorum die in ecclesia po- 

pulis denuncietur.] Can. 1, Concil. Tom. vy. 

col. 381. 

3 
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The occasion 
of it, and how 
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the calendar, 

on the feast of Epiphany.” However, in a little time it was thought more 
convenient to adapt these tables to the calendar, so that every one who had 
a book of the divine offices wherein this calendar was placed might know the 
day whereon Easter should be kept, without any farther information. 

But the whole table being of too great a length to be inserted into one 
book of divine offices, it was found more advisable to place the Golden Number, 
or cycle of the moon, in the first column of the calendar, and the Dominical 
Letters in another column; in such manner that the Golden Number should 
point out the new moons in every month: by which means it would be easy to 
find out the fourteenth day of the Easter moon, or the first full moon after the 
twenty-first day of March ; and then, by the Dominical Letter following that 
day, to be assured of the day whereon Easter must be kept. 

§ 4. And from these two columns was drawn up a Zable to find Easter for 

ever); that so at any time, by only knowing the Golden Number and the 
Dominical Letter, it might be seen at one view, without any trouble or compu- 

tation, what day Easter would happen on in any year required. But that 
table being founded on this erroneous supposition, viz. that the Golden Num- 
bers, as fixed in the calendar, would for ever shew the day of the new moon in 

every month, which they have long since failed to do, it is laid aside; and 

others. substituted in its place, whereby to find the paschal full moon and 
Easter-day till the year 1900; when the Golden Numbers must be shifted, 
according to the tables prepared for that purpose?, to make them continue to 
answer the ends for which they stand in the tables and calendar. But it does 
not fall within our present design to consider tables which are calculated for so 
distant a time. 

Sror. III.—Of the Golden Number. 

I pass on now to the Table of moveable feasts for fifty-two years, where it may 
be expected I should speak of three things therein mentioned, viz. the Golden 
Number, the Epact, and the Dominical Letter ; and of these the first that offers 
itself is the Golden Number; of this therefore in the first place. 

§ 2. And this, as we have already hinted, was invented long before our 

Saviour’s nativity? by Meton the Athenian, from whence it was styled the 
Metonic Cycle* ; till afterwards it changed its name, being, either from its great 
usefulness in ascertaining the moon’s age, or else from its being written in letters 
of gold, called the Golden Number; though sometimes, for the first of these 
reasons, it is called the Cycle of the Moon. 

§ 3. The occasion of this cycle was this: it having been observed that at 
the end of nineteen years the moon returned to have her changes on the same 
days of the solar year and month whereon they happened nineteen years before ; 
it was thought that by the use of a cycle, consisting of nineteen numbers, the 
time of the new moons every year might be found out, without the help of 
astronomical tables, after this manner: viz. they observed on what day of each 
calendar month the new moon fell in each year of the cycle, and to the said 
days they set respectively the number of the said year, And after this method 

1 [See Appendix. ] 3 [Before Christ 432. See Prideaux.]} 
2 [See the last four tables in the Book 4 [See Appendix.] 

of Common Prayer.] 
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they went through all the nineteen years of the cycle, as may be seen in the PARTI. 

calendar of most Common Prayer Books printed before the year 1752. 

§4. And by this method the new moon could be found with accuracy enough Why now or- 

at the time of the Nicene Council, forasmuch as the Golden Number did then tft out ofthe 
shew the day (i. e. the Nuchthemeron) upon which the ss 

new moon fell out. And hereupon is founded the rule of | The Paschal Limits 

the Nicene Council for finding Easter, as has been already Guile Weber, 

shewed. But here it is to be observed, that the cycle of Racer to 

the moon is less than nineteen Julian years, by one hour, 

twenty-seven minutes, and almost thirty-two seconds : | Golden} The Paschal 
whence it comes to pass, that although the new moons 

fall again upon the same days as they did nineteen years . April 

before, yet they fall not on the same hour of the day, or : per 

Nuchthemeron, but one hour, twenty-seven minutes, and - March - 

almost thirty-two seconds sooner. And this difference T April 7. 
arising in about three hundred and twelve years toa | § | Ramis” 
whole day ; it must follow that the new moon, after every | 29 | Aprils, 

three hundred and twelve years, would falla whole day | 22 al = 
(or Nuchthemeron) sooner. So that for this reason the | 14 | March 21 
new moons were found to fall about four days and a half + iu vs 

sooner now than the Golden Numbers indicated. And | }j April 6. 
though this might have been rectified for the present, by | 
shifting the Golden Numbers to the days on which the 
astronomical new moons now happen, yet it has been ordered by the late Act 
for correcting the Calendar, that the column of Golden Numbers, as they were 
prefixed to the respective days of all the months in the calendar, shall be left 

out in all future editions of the Book of Common Prayer. And accordingly 

the Golden Numbers have now no place in the calendar but against the twenty- 
first of March and the eighteenth of April+, and some of the intermediate days, 
where they stand only as the paschal terms, for a limited time %, shewing the 
days of the full moons, by which Easter is to be governed through all the 
several years of the moon’s cycle; as is expressed in the table annexed. 

§ 5. I shall add no more on this head, than to shew how we may find the To find the 
Golden Num- 

Golden Number for any year. And this is done by adding one® to the given ber any year. 
year of Christ, and then dividing the sum by nineteen. If after the division 
nothing remains over, then the Golden Number is nineteen ; but if any number 
remains over, then the said remainder is the Golden Number for that year. For 
instance, I would know the Golden Number for the year 1758, which by this 
method I find to be 11; for 1758 and 1, (i.e. 1759) being divided by 19, there 
will remain 11, And thus much for the cycle of the moon. 

1 The twenty-first of March and the the latest day upon which Easter can 

eighteenth of April are properly the pas- 

chal limits, because the full moon by which 

Easter is governed must not fall before the 

former or after the latter day: so that 

March the twenty-second is the earliest 

day, and April the twenty-fifth (which, if 
the eighteenth should be full moon and 

a Sunday, will be the Sunday following) 

fall. And upon this is framed the Table 
of the moveable feasts according to the 

several days that Easter can possibly fall 

upon. 
2 Till the year 1899 inclusive. 

3 The reason of adding one is, because 
the zra of Christ began in the second year 
of the cycle. 
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Sror. [V.—Of the Epacts. 

THE Lunar Year consists of twelve lunar months, i.e. of twelve months, 

consisting of about twenty-nine days and a half each. In which space of time 
the moon returns to her conjunction with the sun; that is, from one new moon 
to the next new moon are very near twenty-nine days and a half, But to avoid 
fractions, the computists allow thirty days to one moon, and twenty-nine to 
another: so that in twelve moons six are computed to have thirty days each, 
and the other six but twenty-nine days each, Thus beginning the year with 
March, (for that was the ancient custom,) they allowed thirty days for the moon 

in March, and twenty-nine for that in April; and thirty again for May, and 

twenty-nine for June, &c. according to the old verses : 

Impar luna pari, par fiet in impare mense ; 
In quo completur mensi lunatio detur. 

For the first, third, fifth, seventh, ninth, and eleventh months, which are called 

impares menses, or unequal months, have their moons according to computation 

of thirty days each, which are therefore called pares lune, or equal moons : but 

the second, fourth, sixth, eighth, tenth, and twelfth months, which are called 

pares menses, or equal months, have their moons but twenty-nine days each, 
which are called inypares lune, or unequal moons. 

§ 2. Now these twelve months of thirty and twenty-nine days alternate, 
making up but three hundred fifty-four days in all; the whole lunar year must 
consequently be eleven days shorter than the solar year, which consists of three 
hundred sixty-five days. So that supposing the new moon to be on the first 
day of March in any year ; in the next year the new moon will happen eleven 

days before the first of March, viz. on February eighteen. Therefore, to know 
the age of the moon on the first of March that year, we add an Epact, i.e. an 
intercalar number of eleven days; the lunar month being that year eleven days 

before the solar. Then again, at the end of the next year, the new moon will 
fall eleven days sooner than it did at the end of the foregoing year, viz. on 
February the seventh ; for which reason we add eleven days more for the Epact 
of the next year, which makes it twenty-two. The year after this the moon 
will again fall short of the time whereon it happened in the foregoing year 
eleven days more ; which being added to twenty-two, the Epact of the year 

past, the whole will make thirty-three, that is one whole moon and three days 
over: so that in that year we compute thirteen moons, viz. twelve common 
moons of thirty and twenty-nine days alternate, and an intercalar one of thirty 
days ; and take the odd three days for the Epact of the next year, and then 
proceed in the same manner again, by adding eleven at the end of every year ; 
always observing, when the number rises above thirty, to add an intercalar 
moon to that year, and to retain the remaining number for the Epact of the 

next. : 

§ 3. Thus have we nineteen Epacts, answering to the Golden Numbers, 
and following one another in course, by the adding of eleven days every year 
in the following manner; 11. 22. 33. 14. 25. 36. 17. 28. 39. 20. 31. 12. 23. 
34. 15. 26. 37. 18. 29. In which cycle of Epacts, as I have noted them in 
the numbers 33. 36. 39. 31. 34. 37. the figures that have a dot or tittle over 
them are not put as belonging to the Epact; but only denote that in those 
years there is an intercalar or thirteenth month of thirty days added to the 
year before ; but the Epacts for those years are 3. 6. 9. 1. 4.7. And after 
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the Epact of 29, (which makes the last intercalar month,) the cycle begins PARTI 

again at 11. But this is so only in the Julian ac- 
count; for according to the new reckoning, though 
the years of the Golden Number agree, the Epacts are 
different ; as may be seen by the adjoining table, in 
which both are exhibited in one view. 

§ 4. The readiest way to find the Julian Epact is 
by the Golden Number; for if the Golden Number 
be 3, or a number to be divided by 3, the Epact is 
the same. If it be any other number, as 4, 5, 7, or 
8, consider how many numbers it is more than the last 
number to be divided by 3, and add so many times 11 
to it, casting away 30 as often as there is occasion, 
and it gives the Epact. And the Julian Epact being 
known, it is easy from thence to find the Epact ac- 
cording to the New Style: namely, if the Julian 
Epact be greater than 11, subtract 11 from it; if less 

than 11, add 30 to it, and from that sum subtract 11, and the remainder will 

be the Epact required. Or in still fewer words, the difference of the Epacts 
of the Old Style from the New is equal to the number of days taken away 

from the Old. 
§ 5. By the Epact we discover the true astronomical moons very near, 

within a day over or under, which may be sufficient for common use, and the moon's 
no cycle can be found nearer. The method of doing which is this: if we = 
would know how old the moon is on any day of a month, we must add unto 
that day the Epact, and as many days more as there are months from March 
to that month inclusive! ; which if it be less than 30 shews the moon’s age; if 
it be greater, subtract 30 from it, and the age of the moon remaineth ; i.e. 

whatever number remains after the whole has been divided by 30, so many 
days old is the moon: if nothing remains, the moon changes that day. 
for instance, if we would know what the age of the moon will be the second of 

November in the year 1758, we must inquire after this manner: the Epact for 
that year is 20; to 20 therefore we must add 2, the day of the month, and nine 

more, the number of the month inclusive from March ; which three numbers 

being added together, make up the number 31 ; from which if we subtract 30 
(the moon having so many days in November, that being an unequal month) 

A Table of Epacts. 

Golden| Old New 
Numb. | Style. | Style. 

1 il 0 
2 22 ll 
3 3 22 
o 14 3 
5 2 14 
6 6 25 
T 17 6 
8 23 17 
9 9 28 

10 20 9 
ll 1 20 
12 12- 1 
13 23 12 
14 a: 23 
16 15 - 
16 26 15 
17 7 26 

18 
29 me ant 

Thus 

there will remain 1, which will appear to be the age of the moon on that day. 
§ 6. The reason why the Epacts shew the moon’s age tru 

i.e. The use of the 
to find 

Why the er than the Golden hide f Best 

Number did, is because the Golden Number being affixed to the calendar could moon's ae 
not be removed to other days than those against which they stood, unless by the Golden 
public authority. But the Epacts not being so affixed, have been changed from *™™Y* 
time to time by the computists, as they saw occasion to make such alterations, 
in order to make their computations agreeable to the course of the moon in the 
heavens. For though in the space of nineteen years the moon returns to have 
her conjunction with the sun on the same days ; yet those conjunctions fall out 
about an hour and a half earlier in the succeeding nineteen years than they did 

! The reason of which is, because the the month from March inclusive. But this 
Epact increaseth every year eleven days, is to be understood only of the months 

which being almost one day for every that follow March, and not of those that 

month, therefore we add the number of __ go before it. 
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in the foregoing ; which, as has been calculated, makes a whole day’s difference 

in a little more than three hundred and twelve years. Therefore the computists 
have once in a little more than that time changed the old course of the Epacts, 
and substituted another in its room: to which cause it is owing that they still 
notify the new moons to us according to the real conjunction of the luminaries 
in the heavens, and have not failed us, as the Golden Numbers have done. 

Sror. V.—Of the Cycle of ihe Dominical Letters, commonly called the 
Cycle of the Sun. 

THE Cycle of the Sum is very improperly so called, since it relates not 
to the course of the sun, but to the course of the Dominical or Sunday letter, 
and ought therefore to be called the Cycle of the Sunday Letter. 

§ 2. The use of the cycle arises from the custom of assigning in the calendar 
to each day of the week one of the first seven letters of the alphabet: A being 
always affixed to January the first, whatever day of the week it be; B to 
January the second, C to January the third, and so in order, G to January 
the seventh. After which the same letters are repeated again: A being affixed 

to January the eighth, and so on. According to this method, there being 
fifty-two weeks in a year, the said letters are repeated fifty-two times in the 
calendar. And were there just fifty-two weeks, the letter G would belong to 
the last day of the year, as the letter A does to the first ; and consequently 
that letter which was at first constituted the Sunday letter (and the same is to 
be understood of the other days of the week) would always have been so ; and 
there would have been no change of the Sunday letter. But one year consist- 
ing of fifty-two weeks and an odd day over; hence it comes to pass, that the 
letter A belongs to the last, as well as to the first day of every year. For 
although every leap year consists of three hundred and sixty-six days, i.e. of 
two days over fifty-two weeks, yet it is not usual to add a letter more, viz. B, 
at the end of the year; but instead thereof to repeat the letter C, which stands 
against February the twenty-eighth, and affix it again to the intercalated day, 

February the twenty-ninth!, By which means the said seven letters of the 
alphabet remain affixed to the same days of a leap year, as of a common year, 
through all the whole calendar both before and after. The letter A then thus 
always belonging to the last day of the old year, and first of the new, it thence 
comes to pass, that there is a change made as to the Sunday letter in a back- 
ward ? order ; supposing G to be the Sunday letter one year, F will be so the 
next, and so on. 

§ 3. Now were there but this single change, Sunday would be denoted 
by each of the seven letters every seven years, and so the cycle of the Sunday 
letter would consist of no more than seven years. But now there being in 

every fourth or leap year two days above fifty-two weeks; hence it comes 
to pass that there is every such year a double change made as to the Sunday 
letter, For as the odd single day above fifty-two weeks in a common year, 

1 In the common almanacks the letter 

F is set against the twenty-fourth and 

twenty-fifth, the twenty-fourth having 

been formerly accounted the intercalary 

day: but our Church at present seems to 

make the twenty-ninth of February the 

intercalated day, as shall be shewed here- 

after, when I treat of the time of keeping 

St Matthias’s day. 

2 Bede [Opp. Tom. i. p. 214] expressed 

the retrograde order of the Dominical 

Letter in this verse, 

Grandia Frendet Equus, Dum 

Cernit Belliger Arma. 
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makes the first Sunday in January to shift from that which was the Sunday PART L 
letter in the foregoing year to the next letter to it inabackward order;soaday” —™ 
being intercalated every leap-year at the end of February, and the letter C 
being affixed to the twenty-ninth, as well as to the twenty-eighth day of that 
month, does also make the first Sunday in March to shift from that which was 

the Sunday letter in February to the next letter to it in a retrograde order. So 
that if in a leap year F be the Sunday letter for January and February, E will 
be the Sunday letter for all the rest of the year, and D for the year following. 
By reason of which double change in every fourth, or leap year, it comes to Why the | 
pass that the cycle of the Sunday letter consists of four times seven years; waa 
i.e. it does not proceed in the same course it did before till after twenty-eight *S®* Years. 
years: but after that number of years its course or order is the same as it was 
before. 

§ 4. To find out the Sunday letter for any year of the Julian cycle, we How to find | 
must do thus: to the year of our Lord we must add 9, (for the era of Christ Letter. 
began in the tenth year of the cycle,) and then divide the sum by 28. If any 
of the dividend remains, the said remainder shews the year of the cycle sought ; 
if nothing remains of the dividend, then it is the last or twenty-eighth year of 
the cycle. And the Dominical Letter according to the New Style is at present, 
and will be for some years to come, the third in a backward order of the letters 
from the Julian!: as may be seen by the annexed Table of the Julian cycle of 
the Sun, and of the corresponding Sunday letters in the new account. 
For it is to be observed with respect to these 

two tables or cycles, that the former or Julian A TABLE of the Cycle of 

table would serve for ever; but that the latter will athe zo 

serve only for the present century®. Toexplain | yo, ae Year | Domin 
the reason of this we must take notice again, that Gyeie nical | our| New 
as the Julian solar year has been found to be too Lee. 7 ae 
long by about three quarters of an hour in four GF pea De 

id years, or a whole day in about one hundred and 1758 | A 
2 thirty-three years, or three days in four hundred i760 | FE 

: years; it hath been contrived to suppress three 
A days in every four hundred years: which is or- 

dered to be done by making only those hundredth | 10 
years of our Lord, which may be divided into even 
hundreds by 4, to be bissextile or leap years ; and by 
all other hundredth years, which cannot be so | } 
divided, (which are also leap years in the Julian | 17 
account,) to be deemed common years. Inconse- | 19 
quence of which the year of our Lord 1800, not 
being divisible into even hundreds by 4, will be 
a common year with only one Sunday letter, and 
as the like will happen three times in every four 

, hundred years, it will require a table of four hun- 
7 dred years to shew all the changes of the Dominical 

Letters that can happen according to the new account. 

OW ATO Or He Oo DS ) by 

Dds = pti Obs 

So5 haw vd 

Chi way 
by te pe ~a & Co] ow 

b> 

Oris woe 

~) —4 “1 
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1 [Since the year 1800, it has been the 2 See arule for finding theSunday letter 
second. ] in the table for finding Easter day till 1899. 
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CHAP. I. 

A GENERAL TABLE}, 

Shewing, by inspection, all the Domrnicat Letters that have been since the 
correction of the Julian Calendar by pope Gregory XIII. which took place 
from the ides of Oct. 1582, or that can occur in any future times. 

AG| CB] ED|GFi]BA|DC|FE 
F. E. D. | A. G. F.| C. B. A. | E. D.C. |G. F. BE. | B, A. G.| D.C. B. 

1584 88 92 06 [item | ee ml em 

Pee tes en Wc ee) 4 8 
1612 16 20 24 28 32 

0 40 44 48 52 56 64 
68 72 76 80 84 88 92 1 
96 ost --- ie wie --- oo- oc> 

Oe ee etd eee) ee (etn tee bi 
1708 12 16 20 24 32 

1 36 40 44 52 56 60 
64 68 72 76 80 84 88 
92 960} See Pe ee Ps ae ie 

1804 8 12 16 20 24 28 
2 32 36 40 44 48 52 

60 64 68 72 76 84 
88 92 D6. ht tem Peele. Mave a) ai ates 

--- | 1904 8 12 16 20 24 
28 32 40 44 52 

3 56 60 64 68 72 76 80 
84 88 92 96 feta dope ell ae 

wee | ete [osee | 2-- | 9000: 5 4 8 

By the Julian calendar the Dominical Letters for the year 1580 were C B, 
for 1581 A, and for 1582 (the second year after bissextile) the letter G. Con- 
sequently, as October in that year began on a Monday, the fourth of that 
month must be Thursday ; and the next natural day, which was reckoned the 
fifteenth (ten days being then dropped?), was Friday; the sixteenth nominal 
day, of course, was Saturday; and Sunday falling on the seventeenth the 
Dominical Letter then changed to C: and from that day all subsequent Domi- 
nical Letters take their revolutions. 

On this plan the foregoing table was formed; wherein observe, the years 
1700, 1800, and 1900 are not particularly expressed, they being accounted as 
common years, that have but one Dominical Letter each; viz. C for 1700, 

E for 1800, and G for 1900. All the years expressed in the table are bissextile, 
or leap years, and have two Dominical Letters placed at the head of their 
respective columns; as for the years 1600, 1628, 1656, and 1684, the Dominical 
Letters were B A, and so of the rest. 

The letters for the first, second, and third years after every bissextile, are 
the three single letters placed under the double letters, in the same column with 
the bissextile they immediately follow. For example, as the Dominical Letters 
for 1600 were B A, so the Dominical Letter for 1601 was G, for 1602 F, and 

for 1603 E. So for 1796 the Dominical Letters will be C B; consequently 

} [This table was drawn up several years 2 [See Nicolas’ Chronology of History, 
ago by W. Rivet, Esq. ofthe InnerTemple.] __p. 34.] 
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1797, 1798, and 1799 must have A, G, and F: and the letter for 1800 (which 
is to be accounted a common year) will be £; therefore 1801, 1802, and 1803 
must have the subsequent letters D, c, and B; and then 1804, being bissextile, 

will come under the letters A G: and from thence every fourth year will be 

leap year to 1896 inclusive. 
The Dominical Letters of each century expressed in the table, will be the 

same again after a revolution of four hundred years; wherefore, if you divide 
any given hundredth year by 4, and nothing remains, it is a bissextile hundred ; 
and the whole century from thence will have the same letters throughout as the 
seventeenth century, beginning from 1600. If one remains it will be governed 
by the eighteenth century; if two by the nineteenth; and if three by the 
twentieth century, beginning from 1900. 

EXAMPLES. 

If the Dominical Letter for 2484 be required, divide 24 by 4, and nothing 

will remain ; therefore look in the seventeenth century for 1684, and you will 
find it under B A, which must be the Dominical Letters for the year required. 

So for the year 8562; let 85 be divided by 4, and the remainder will be 1 ; 
wherefore the Dominical Letter may be found in the eighteenth century, being 
the same as for 1762, viz. c. 

If it be required to know the Dominical Letter for the year 5400; divide 
54 by 4, and the remainder will be 2; denoting it to be the second after a bis- 
sextile hundred, and consequently the given year fhust have the same letter as 
the year 1800: from which the nineteenth century begins, viz. E, the fourth 
Single letter after the bissextile year 1796. 

Lastly, if the Dominical Letter for 3503 be required; as 35 divided by 4 
leaves 3, it will be the same with 1903, which will be found to be D by counting 
from 1896, the bissextile next preceding it; as 1900 will be a common year. 

And since, after dividing the hundreds in any given year of our Lord by 4, 
there will remain either 0, 1, 2, or 3, so any question of this kind will be 

resolved by finding in the table the Sunday Letter or Letters of the correspond- 
ing year in such of the four centuries, as is analogous to that of the question 
proposed. 

CHAPTER IL PART IL 

OF THE CALENDAR. 

THe INTRODUCTION. 

PARTL 

IL. Havine said what I thought requisite in order to explain the Tables and cHaAp. I. 
Rules before and after the Calendar, I shall now proceed to treat, in as little = 

ART IL 

compass as I can, of the Calendar itself. It consists of several columns: con- The columns 

cerning the first of which, as it only shews the days of the month in their ays of the 
numerical order, I need say nothing: and of the second, which contains the Week 
letters of the alphabet affixed to the several days of every week, I have already 
said as much, in the former part of this chapter, as was necessary to shew the 
use and design of their being placed here. 

II. The third column as printed in the larger Common Prayer Books has The columns 

the Calends, Nones, and Ides, which was the method of computation used by ge 
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the old Romans and primitive Christians, instead of the days of the month; 
and is still useful to those who read either ecclesiastical or profane history. But 
this way of computation being now grown into disuse; and this column being 
also omitted in most small editions of the Common Prayer Book, though 
without authority, there is no need that I should enter into the particulars 
of it. 

III. Neither is there occasion that I should say anything here concerning 
the four last columns of the calendar, which contain the Course of Lessons for 

morning and evening prayer for ordinary days throughout the year; since the 
course of lessons both for ordinary days and Sundays, &c. will come under 
consideration in a more proper place hereafter. 

IV. So that nothing remains to be treated of here, but the Column of 
Holy-days; and as many of these too as are observed by the Church of England, 
I shall speak to in the fifth chapter. But then as to the Popish Holy-days 
retained in our calendar, I shall have no fairer opportunity of treating of them 
than in this place. And therefore, since some small account of these has been 
desired by some persons, I shall here insert it to gratify their curiosity. 

Of the Romish Saints’-days and Holy-days in general. 

THE reasons why the names of these Saints’-days and Holy-days were 
resumed into the calendar are various. Some of them being retained upon 
account of our Courts of Justice+, which usually make their returns on these 
days, or else upon the days Before or after them, which are called in the writs, 
Vigil., Fest. or Crast., as in Vigil. Martin.; Fest. Martin.; Crast. Martin.; and 

the like. Others are probably kept in the calendar for the sake of such trades- 

men, handicraftsmen, and others, as are wont to celebrate the memory of their 
tutelar Saints : as the Welchmen do of St David, the Shoemakers of St Crispin, 
&c. And again, Churches being in several places dedicated to some or other 
of these Saints, it has been the usual custom in such places to have Wakes or 
Fairs kept upon those days: so that the people would probably be displeased, 
if, either in this or the former case, their favourite Saint's name should be left 
out of the calendar. Besides, the histories which were writ before the Reforma- 

tion do frequently speak of transactions happening upon such a holy-day, or 
about such a time, without mentioning the month; relating one thing to be 

done at Lammas-tide, and another about Martinmas, &c.; so that were these 

names quite left out of the calendar, we might be at a loss to know when 
several of these transactions happened. But for this and the foregoing reasons 
our second reformers? under queen Elizabeth (though all those days had been 
omitted in both books of king Edward VI. excepting St George’s day, Lam- 
mas day, St Laurence and St Clement, which were in his second book) thought 
convenient to restore the names of them to the calendar, though not with any 
regard of being kept holy by the Church. For this they thought prudent to 
forbid, as well upon the account of the great inconveniency brought into the 
Church in the times of Popery, by the observation of such a number of holy- 
days, to the great prejudice of labouring and trading men; as by reason that 
many of those Saints they then commemorated were oftentimes men of none of 
the best characters. Besides, the history of these Saints, and the accounts 

they gave of the cther holy-days, were frequently found to be feigned and fabu- 

1 [See Private Prayers put forth in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, p. 428.] 
2 [In the year 1561.] 
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lous. For which reason, I suppose, the generality of my readers would excuse PART IT. 
my giving them or myself any farther trouble upon this head: but being 
sensible that there are some people who are particularly desirous of this sort of 
information, I shall, for their sakes, subjoin a short account of every one of 

these holy-days as they lie in their order: but must first bespeak my reader 
not to think that I endeavour to impose all these stories upon him as truths ; 
but to remember that I have already given him warning that a great part of 
the account will be feigned and fabulous. And therefore I presume he will 
excuse my burdening him with testimonies ; since though I could bring testi- 
monies for everything I shall say, yet I cannot promise that they will be con- 
vincing. But, however, I promise to invent nothing of my own, nor to set 
down anything but what some or other of the blind Romanists superstitiously 

believe. 

Szcr, I1.—Of the Romish Saints’-days and Holy-days in January. 

* Iucian, to whose memory the eighth day of this month was dedicated, is January 3. 
said by some to have been a disciple of St Peter, and to have been sent by him lac 

with St Denys into France, where, for preaching the Gospel, he suffered mar- ™@3t- 
tyrdom. Though others relate that he was a learned presbyter of Antioch, 

well versed in the Hebrew tongue; taking a great deal of pains in comparing 
and amending the copies of the Bible. Being long exercised in the sacred 
discipline, he was brought to the city of the Nicomedians, when the emperor 
Galerius Maximianus was there; and having recited before the governor of the 
city an apology for the Christian religion, which he had composed, he was cast 

into prison; and having endured incredible tortures, was put to death}, 
[A. D. 312, W.] 

§ 2. Hilary, bishop of Poictiers in France, commemorated on the thirteenth 13. Hilary, 

of this month, was a great champion of the catholic doctrine against the prs Se : 
Arians ; for which he was persecuted by their party, and banished into Phrygia 
about the year 356, where, after much pains taken in the controversy, and 

many troubles underwent, he died about the year 367. 
§ 3. Prisca, a Roman lady, commemorated on the eighteenth, was early 18. Prisca, 

conyerted to Christianity: but refusing to abjure her religion, and to offer pe yet 
sacrifice when she was commanded, was horribly tortured, and afterwards be- 
headed under the emperor Claudius, A. D. 47. 

§ 4. Fabian was bishop of Rome about fourteen years, viz. from A. D. 239 tegen 
to 253, and suffered martyrdom under the emperor Decius. martyr. 
, § 5. Agnes, 2 young Roman lady of noble family, suffered martyrdom in 21. Agnes, 

the tenth general persecution under the emperor Diocletian, a. D. 306. She ate oer” 
was by the wicked cruelty of the judge condemned to be debauched in a public 
stew before her execution; but was miraculously preserved by lightning and 
thunder from heaven. She underwent her persecution with wonderful readi- 
ness ; and though the executioner hacked and hewed her body most unmercifully 
with the sword, yet she bore it with incredible constancy, singing hymns all 

_ the time; though she was then no more than thirteen or fourteen years old. 

1 [Aovxavds Te app ta wWayTa dptoros... Te emt TOU apxoVTOS THY UTep is mpoiaTato 

THs Kat’ Avridxevay mapoixias mpecBitepos didacKaAdias awodoyiay, Secuwrnpiw mapado- 

axbeis ext ris Nixoundéwv rérews, Eva Thvi- —‘ Ocis xrivvvrat.] Euseb. Eccles, Hist. Lib. ix. 
kavra BactAevs dtatpiBay eriyxave, tapacxeiv cap. 6.] 
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About eight days after her execution, her parents going to lament and pray 
at her tomb, where they continued watching all night, it is reported that there 
appeared unto them a vision of angels, arrayed with glittering and glorious 
garments ; among whom they saw their own daughter appareled after the same 
manner, and a lamb standing by her as white as snow: which is the reason why 
the painters picture her with a lamb by her side, Ever after which time the 
Roman ladies went every year, as they still do, to offer and present her on this 
day the two best and purest white lambs they could procure. These they 
offered at St Agnes’s altar, as they call it; and from thence the pope gives 
orders to have them put into the choicest pasture about the city, till the time 
of sheep-shearing come; at which season they are clipt, and the wool is hal- 
lowed; whereof a fine white cloth is spun and woven, and consecrated every 

year by the pope himself, for the palls which he used to send to every arch- 
bishop; and which till they have purchased, at a most extravagant price, they 
cannot exercise any metropolitical jurisdiction, 

§ 6. Vincent, a deacon of the Church in Spain, was born at Osca, now 

Huesca, a town in Arragon. He was instructed in divinity by Valerius, bishop 
of Saragossa. He suffered martyrdom in the Diocletian persecution about the 
year 303, being laid all along upon burning coals; and after his body was 

broiled there, thrown upon heaps of broken tiles. 

Srcr. II.—Of the Romish Saints’-days and Holy-days in February. 

Blasius was bishop of Sebaste in Armenia, reported to have been a man of 
great miracles and power ; put to death in the same city by Agricolaus the pre- 
sident, under Diocletian the emperor, in the year. 289. His name is not put 

down in some editions of the Common Prayer Book, but it occurs in the most 

authentic. 
§ 2. Agatha, a virgin honourably born in Sicily, suffered martyrdom under 

Decius the emperor at Catana. Being very beautiful, Quintianus, the preetor or 

governor of the province, was enamoured with her ; but not being able to work 
his ill design upon her, ordered her to be scourged, and then imprisoned, for not 
worshipping the heathen gods. After which, she, still persisting constant in 
the faith, was put upon the rack ; burnt with hot irons ; and had her breast cut 

off. And then being remanded back to prison, she had several divine comforts 
afforded her: but the praetor sending for her again, being half dead, she prayed 
to God to receive her soul; with which petition she immediately expired ; it 
being the fifth of February, A.D. 253. 

§ 3. Valentine was an ancient presbyter of the Church: he suffered martyr- 

dom under Claudius at Rome. Being delivered into the custody of one Asterius, 

he wrought a miracle upon his daughter; whom, being blind, he restored to 
sight; by which means he converted the whole family to Christianity, who all 
of them afterwards suffered for their religion. Valentine, after a year’s im- 
prisonment at Rome, was beheaded in the Flaminian way about the year 271, 
and was enrolled among the martyrs of the Church; his day being established 
before the times of Gregory the Great. He was a man of most admirable parts, 

and so famous for his love and charity, that the custom of choosing Valentines 
upon his festival (which is still practised) took its rise from thence, 
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Sror.II1.—Of the Romish Saints’-days and Holy-days in March. PABe I. 

_ David, to whose memory the first of this month was formerly dedicated, was March 1. 
descended from the royal family of the Britons; being uncle to the great king bishop of > 
Arthur, and son of Xantus prince of Wales, by one Melearia, a nun, He was Menevia, 
@ man very learned and eloquent, and of incredible austerity in his life and con- 
versation. By his diligence Pelagianism was quite rooted out, and many earnest 

of the same converted unto the truth. He was made bishop of Caer- 
leon in Wales, which see he afterwards removed to Menevia; from him ever 
since called St David’s. He sat long, viz. sixty-five years; and, having built ~< 
twelve monasteries in the country thereabouts, died in the year 6421: being, 
as Bale writes out of the British histories, a hundred and forty-six years 
old, He was buried in his own cathedral church, and canonized by pope 
Calixtus II. about five hundred years afterwards. Many things are reported of 
him incredible; as that his birth was foretold thirty years beforehand ; and that 
he was always attended by angels who kept his company; that he bestowed 
upon the waters of Bath that extraordinary heat they have; and that whilst he 
was once preaching to a great multitude of people at Brevy, the ground swelled 
under his feet into a little hill: with several other such stories not worth 

rehearsing. 
$2. Ceadda was, in the absence of Wilfrid, archbishop of York, who was 2. Ceadda or 

gone to Paris for consecration, and gave no hopes of a speedy return, enforced orienea 
by Egfrid king of Northumberland to accept of that see. But Wilfrid being 
returned, Ceadda was persuaded by Theodorus archbishop of Canterbury to 
resign the see to him: after which for some time he lived a monastical life 
at Leastingeag; till, by the means of the same Theodorus, he was made bishop 
of Lichfield, under Wolfhere, king of Mercia, whom he is said to have con- 
verted. He died March 2, a.D. 672. 
$3. Perpetua was a lady of quality, who suffered martyrdom in Mauri- 7. Perpetua, 
tania, under the emperor Severus, about the year 205. She is often very hon- any 

ourably mentioned by Tertullian and St Austin; the last of whom lets us know 
that the day of her martyrdom was settled into a holy-day in his time; and 
remarks of her, that she gave suck to a young child at the time of her 

_ $4. Gregory the Great, who stands next in the calendar, was descended 12 Gregory 
from noble parents. He very early addicted himself to study and piety, giving bebe 
all his estate to the building and maintaining of religious houses. He was con- Rome and 
secrated pope about the year 590, but vigorously opposed the title of Universal rae 
Bishop (which the bishops of Constantinople did then, and the bishops of Rome 
do now assume) as blasphemous, antichristian, and diabolical. Among other 

his glorious and Christian deeds, his memory was annually celebrated here in 
England, for his devout charity to our nation, in sending Austin the monk, 
with forty other missionaries, to convert the Saxons, who had testified their 

desire to embrace Christianity; which in a short time they happily achieved. 
Having held the popedom fourteen years, he died about the year 604, leaving 
‘many learned books behind him, which are still extant. 
_ §5. Edward was descended from the West Saxon kings, and the son of 18. Edward, 
king Edgar, who first reduced the heptarchy into one kingdom: after whose Wot axon, 
death, in the year 975, this Edward succeeded to the crown at twelve years of 

1 [But see Godwin, de Presul. Angl. p. 573. Cantab. 1743.] 
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age, but did not enjoy it above two or three years. For paying a visit to 
Elfrida his mother-in-law at Corfe-castle, in Dorsetshire, he was by her order 

stabbed in the back, whilst he was drinking a cup of wine, to make way for 
her son Ethelred, his half-brother. His favour to the monks made his barbarous 

murder to be esteemed a martyrdom; the day of which was appointed to be 
kept festival by pope Innocent IV. a.p. 1245. 

§ 6. Benedict was born in Norcia, a town in Italy, of an honourable family. 
Being much given to devotion, he set up an order of monks which bears his 
name, about the year 529. He was very remarkable for his mortification ; and 
the monks of his own order relate that he would often roll himself in a heap of 
briers to check any carnal desires that he found to arise in himself. St Gregory 
tells us of a very famous miracle wrought upon his account, viz. That the 
Goths, when they invaded Italy, came to burn his cell; and being set on fire, it 
burnt round him in a circle, not doing him the least hurt: at which the Goths 
being enraged, threw him into a hot oven, stopping it up close: but coming the 
next day, they found him safe, neither his flesh scorched, nor his clothes 
singed. He died on the twenty-first of March, A.D. 542. 

Sror. IV.—Of the Romish Saints’-days and Holy-days in April. 

Richard, surnamed de la Wich, from a place so called in Worcestershire, 
where he was born, was brought up at the universities of Oxford and Paris, 
Being come to man’s estate, he travelled to Bononia; where having studied the 
canon law seven years, he became public reader of the same. Being returned 
home, he was, in the vacancy of the see of Chichester, chosen bishop by that 
chapter: which the king opposing, (he having nominated another,) Richard 
appealed to Rome, and had his election confirmed by the pope, who consecrated 
him also at Lyons, in the year 1245. He was very much reverenced for his 
great learning and diligent preaching, but especially for his integrity of life 
and conversation. Strange miracles are told of him: as that, by his blessing, 

he increased a single loaf of bread to satisfy the hunger of three thousand 
poor people; and that in his extreme old age, whilst he was celebrating the 
eucharist, he fell down with the chalice in his hand, but the wine was mi- 

raculously preserved from falling to the ground?, About seven or eight 
years after his death, he was canonized for a saint by pope Urban IV. 
A.D. 1261. ¥ 

§ 2. St Ambrose was born about the year 340. His father was pretorian 

prefect of Gaul, in whose palace St Ambrose was educated. — It is reported, 
that in his infancy a swarm of bees settled upon his cradle; which was a prog- 
nostication, as was supposed, of his future eloquence. After his father’s death, 

he went with his mother to Rome, where he studied the laws; practised as an 

advocate; and was made governor of Milan and the neighbouring cities. Upon 
the death of Auxentius, bishop of Milan, there being a great contest in the 

1 [Quem Totile regis tempore cum 

Gothi reperissent, hunc incendere cum 

sua cella moliti sunt. Ignem namque 
supposuerunt, sed in circuitu arserunt 

omnia, cella vero illius igne comburi non 

potuit. Quod videntes Gothi, magisque 

sevientes, atque hunc ex suo habitaculo 

trahentes, non longe aspexerunt succen- 

sum clibanum, qui coquendis panibus pa- 

rabatur, eumque in illo projecerunt, cliba- 

numque clauserunt. Sed die altero ita il- 

lesus inventus est, ut non solum ejus caro 

ab ignibus, sed neque extrema ullo modo 

vestimenta cremarentur.] Gregor. I. Pape, 

Dial. Lib. iii. cap. 18; Opp. Tom. ii. col, 324. 

2 [See Godwin, De Presul. p. 505.] 
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election of a new bishop, this good father, in an excellent speech, exhorted 
them to peace and unanimity; which so moved the affections of the people that 
they immediately forgot the competitors whom they were so zealous for before, 
and ynanimously declared that they would have their governor for their bishop. 
Who, after several endeavours by flight and other artifices to avoid that burden, 
‘was at last compelled to yield to the importunities of the people, and to be con- 
secrated bishop. From which time he gave all his money to pious uses, and 
settled the reversion of his estate upon the Church. He governed that see with 
great piety and vigilance for more than twenty years, and died in the year 396; 
being about fifty-seven years old: having first converted St Augustin to the 
faith ; at whose baptism he is said miraculously to have composed that divine 
hymn, so well known in the Church by the name of Te Deum}. 

§ 3. Alphege was an Englishman of a most holy and austere life, which 19. 10. nese, 
‘was the more admirable in him, because he was born of great parentage, and Canterbury. 

began that course of life in his younger years. He was first abbot of Bath, 
then bishop of Winchester, in the year 984, and twelve years? afterwards arch- 
bishop of Canterbury. But in the year tor2, the Danes being disappointed of 
a certain tribute which they claimed as due to them, they fell upon Canterbury, 
and spoiled and burnt both the city and church: nine parts in ten of the people 
they put to the sword, and after seven months’ miserable imprisonment, stoned 
the good archbishop to death at Greenwich; who was thereupon canonized for 
a saint and martyr, and had the nineteenth of April allowed him as his festival. 

§ 4. St George, the famous patron of the English nation, was born in Cap- oe 
padocia, and suffered for the sake of his religion, A.D. 290, under the emperor 
Diocletian, in whose army he had before been a colonel ; being supposed to have 
been the person that pulled down the edict against the Christians, which Dio- 
cletian had caused to be affixed upon the church doors*. The legends relate 
several strange stories of him, which are so common, they need not here be 
related: I shall only give a short account how he came to be so much esteemed 
of in England. 

When Robert duke of Normandy, son to William the Conqueror, was prose- How od came 
cuting his victories against the Turks, and laying siege to the famous city of of of bd 9 hy 

Antioch, which was like to be relieved by a mighty army of the Saracens; *" 
St George appeared with an innumerable army coming down from the hills all 
in white, with a red cross in his banner, to reinforce the Christians; which oc- 

casioned the infidel army to fly, and the Christians to possess themselves of the 
town. This story made St George extraordinary famous in those times, and to 
be esteemed a patron, not only of the English, but of Christianity itself4, Not 
but that St George was a considerable saint before this, having had a church 
dedicated to him by Justinian the emperor. 

Secr. V.—Of the Romish Saints’-days and Holy-days in May. 

The third of this month is celebrated as a festival by the church of Rome, in May 3. 

memory of the Invention of the Cross, which is said to be owing to this occasion, vention of 

PART IT. 

1 [But see Bingham, Antiq. Book xiv. 
ch. 2, § 9.] 

2 [See Godwin, De Presul. p. 54.] 
3 [Propositum est edictum, quo cave- 

batur, ut religionis illius homines carerent 

omni honore, ac dignitate, &c..... Quod 

edictum quidam, etsi non recte, magno 

tamen animo, diripuit et conscidit, cam 

irridens diceret victorias Gothorum et Sar- 

matarum prepositas.] Lactant. de Mort. 

persecut. [cap. 13, p. 862.] 

4 [See Heylyn, Hist. of St George, p 

249. Lond. 1633: Early Writings of Bp 
Hooper, p. 313, note 1. Park. Soc.] 
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CHAP. I. Helena, the mother of Constantine the Great, being admonished in a dream to 

search for the cross of Christ at Jerusalem, took a journey thither with that 

intent: and having employed labourers to dig at Golgotha, after opening the 
ground very deep, (for vast heaps of rubbish had purposely been thrown there 
by the spiteful Jews or heathens,) she found three crosses, which she presently 
concluded were the crosses of our Saviour and the two thieves who were cruci- 
fied with him. But being at a loss to know which was the cross of Christ, she 
ordered them all three to be applied to a dead person. Two of them, the story 
says, had no effect; but the third raised the carcass to life, which was an evi- 

dent sign to Helena, that that was the cross she looked for1, As soon as this 

was known, every one was for getting a piece of the cross; insomuch that in 
Paulinus’s time (who, being a scholar of St Ambrose, and bishop of Nola, 
flourished about the year 420) there was much more of the relics of the cross, 
than there was of the original wood. Whereupon that father says, “it was mi- 
raculously increased; it very kindly afforded wood to men’s importunate desires, 

without any loss of its substance?,” 
g. Bt gece § 2. The sixth of this month was anciently dedicated to the memory of 
Port. Lat, St John the evangelist’s miraculous deliverance from the persecution of Domi- 

tian; to whom being accused as an eminent asserter of atheism and impiety, 

and a public subverter of the religion of the empire, he was sent for to Rome; 
where he was treated with all the cruelty that could be expected from so bloody 
and barbarous a prince; for he was immediately put into a caldron of boiling 
oil, or rather vil set on fire, before the gate called Porta Latina, in the presence 
of the senate. But his Master and Lord, who favoured him when on earth 

above all the apostles, so succoured him here that he felt no harm from the 
most violent rage; but, as if he had been only anointed like the athlete of old, 

he came out more vigorous and active than before; the same divine Providence 

that secured the three children in the fiery furnace, bringing the holy man safe 
out of this, one would think, inevitable destruction ; and so vouchsafing him 

the honour of martyrdom, without his enduring the torments of it, 
19. Dunstan, § 3. Dunstan, of whom we are next to speak, was well extracted, being 

Cagieebane related to king Athelstan. He was very well skilled in most of the liberal arts, 
and among the rest in refining metals and forging them; which being qualifica- 
tions much above the genius of the age he lived in, first gained him the name 
of a conjuror, and then of a saint. He was certainly a very honest man, and 

never feared to reprove vice in any of the kings of the West Saxons, of whom 
he was confessor to four successively, But the monks (to whom he was a very 
great friend, applying all his endeavours to enrich them and their monasteries) 
have filled his life with several nonsensical stories: such as are, his making 
himself a cell at Glastenburg all of iron at his own forge; his harp’s playing of 
itself, without a hand; his taking a she-devil, who tempted him to lewdness 
under the shape of a fine lady, by the nose with a pair of red-hot tongs; and 
several other such ridiculous relations not worth repeating. He was promoted 
by king Edgar, first to the bishopric of Worcester, soon after to London, and 
two years after that to Canterbury. Where having sat twenty-seven years, he 

died May 19, A.D. 988. 
2s. Anguatio, § 4. Augustin was the person we have already mentioned, as sent by pope 

bishop of 
Canterbury. 

) [Socrat. Hist. Eccles. Lib. i. c. 17.] num votis lignum suum commodata ut... 
2 [Que quidem crux ....ita ex illo quasi intacta permaneat. Paulini Epist, 

tempore innumeris pene quotidie homi- _xi. Opp. p. 158. Colon. 1560.] 
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Gregory the Great to convert the Saxons, from whence he got the name of the PART IL 

apostle of the English. Whilst he was over here, he was made archbishop of 
Canterbury, A.D. 596, He had a contest with the monks of Bangor, about 
submission to the see of Rome, who refused any subjection but to God, and the 
bishop of Caerleon. Soon after this difference, Ethelfride, a pagan king of 
Northumberland, invaded Wales, and slaughtered a hundred and fifty of these 
monks, who came in a quiet manner to mediate a peace: which massacre is by 
some writers (but without just grounds) imputed to the instigation of Austin, 
in revenge for their opposition to him. After he had sat some time in the see 
of Canterbury, he deceased the twenty-sixth of May, about the year 6ro. 

§ 5. Bede was born at Yarrow, in Northumberland, a. p. 673, and after- 2. Vencrable 
; wards well educated in Greek and Latin studies, in which he made a proficiency 

beyond most of his age. He is author of several learned philosophical and 
mathematical tracts, as also of comments upon the Scripture: but his most 

__ valuable piece is his Ecclesiastical History of the Saxons. Being a monk, he 
studied in his cell; where spending more hours, and to better purpose than the 
monks were wont to do, a report was raised that he never went out of it. 
However, he would not leave it for preferment at Rome, which the pope had 

often invited him to. 
His learning and piety gained him the surname of Venerable, Though the How be w he got 

common story which goes about that title’s being given him, is this: his scholars Veuesabic 
having a mind to fix a rhyming title upon his tombstone, as was the custom in 
those times, the poet wrote, 

HAO SUNT IN FOSSA, 
BEDE OSSA. 

Placing the word ossa at the latter end of the verse for the rhyme, but not 
able to think of any proper epithet that would stand before it. The monk 

being tired in this perplexity to no purpose, fell asleep; but when he awaked, 
he found his verse filled up by an angelic hand, standing thus in fair letters 
upon the tomb : 

HAC SUNT IN FOSSA, 

BEDZ VENERABILIS OSSA. 

Szor. VI.—Of the Romish Saints’-days and Holy-days in June: 

Nicomede was scholar to St Peter, and was discovered to be a Christian by aad 
his honourably burying one Felicula, a martyr. He was beat to death with Rowan priest 
leaden plummets for the sake of his religion, in the reign of Domitian. 

§ 2. Boniface was a Saxon presbyter, born in England, and at first called 5. Boniface, 
Winfrid. He was sent a missionary by pope Gregory II. into Germany, where ee and 

he converted several countries, and from thence got the name of The apostle of ™"*- 
Germany. He was made bishop of Mentz in the year 745. He was one of 
the most considerable men of his time, (most ecclesiastical matters going through 
his hands, as appears by his letters,) and was also a great friend and admirer of 
Bede. Carrying on his conversions in Frisia, he was killed by the barbarous 
people near Utrecht, a. D. 755. 

§ 3. St Alban was the first Christian martyr in this island, about the middle 17. St Alban, 

of the third century. He was converted to Christianity by one Amphibalus, 
a priest of Caerleon in Wales, who flying from persecution into England, was 

hospitably entertained by St Alban at Verulam in Hertfordshire, now called 
from him St Albans. When, by reason of a strict search made for Amphibalus, 

(WHEATLEY. ] 4 
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St Alban could entertain him safe no longer, he dressed him in his own clothes, 
and by that means gained him an opportunity of escaping. But this being 
soon found out, exposed St Alban to the fury of the pagans; who summoning 

him to do sacrifice to their gods, and he refusing, they first miserably tormented 

him, and then put him to death. The monks have fathered several miracles 
upon him, which it is not worth while here to relate. 

§ 4. Edward, king of the West Saxons, being barbarously murdered by his 

Edward, king mother-in-law, was first buried at Wareham without any solemnity; but after 
of the West 
Saxons. 

July 2. 
Visitation of 
the blessed 
Virgin Mary. 

4. Transla- 
tion of St 
Martin, 
bishop and 
confessor. 

15. Swithun, 
bishop of 
Winchester, 
translated. 

three years was carried by duke Ailfhere to the minister of Shaftesbury, and 
there interred with great pomp. To the memory of which the twentieth of 

June has been since dedicated. 

Srcr. VII.—Of the Romish Saints’-days and Holy-days in July. 

AxsovtT the year 1378, there was a terrible schism in the Church of Rome 

between two anti-popes, Urban VI. and Clement VII.; the first chosen by the 

Italian, the other by the French faction among the cardinals. Upon this 
several great disorders happened. To avert which for the future, pope Urban 
instituted a feast to the memory of that famous journey which the mother of 
our Lord took into the mountains of Judea, to visit the mother of St John the 

Baptist ; that by this means the intercession of the blessed Virgin might be 

obtained for the removal of those evils, The same festival was confirmed by 
the decree of Boniface IX., though it was not universally observed until the 
Council of Basil: by decree of which council in their forty-third session, upon 
July 1, 1441, it was ordered that this holy-day, called the Visitation of the 
blessed Virgin Mary, should be celebrated in all Christian churches; that “‘4she 
being honoured with this solemnity, might reconcile her Son, by her intercession, 
who is now angry for the sins of men; and that she might grant peace and 
unity among the faithful.” 

§ 2. St Martin was born in Pannonia, and for some time lived the life of 

a soldier, but at last took orders, and was made bishop of Tours in France. He 
was very diligent in breaking down the heathen images and altars, which were 
standing in his time. He died in the year 400, after he had sat bishop twenty- 
six years. The French had formerly such an esteem for his memory, that they 
carried his helmet? with them into their wars ; either as an ensign to encourage 
them to bravery, or else as a sort of charm to procure them victory. His 

feast-day is celebrated on the eleventh of November. The fourth of this month 
is dedicated only to the memory of the translating or removing of his body from 
the place where it was buried, toa more noble and magnificent tomb; which 
was performed by Perpetuus, one of his successors in the see of Tours. 

§ 3. Swithun was first a monk, and afterwards a prior, of the convent of 

Winchester. Upon the death of Helmstan bishop of that see, by the favour 
of king Ethelwolph, he was promoted to succeed him in that bishopric, A. D. 
852; and continued in it eleven years, to his death*.. He would not be buried 
within the church, as the bishops then generally were, but in the cemetery, or 

} [Ut honorata incelebritate per pias et | Tom. xii. col. 649, B.] 

devotas fidelium mentes.... benedictum 2 [His cope or mantle. See the Ap- 

Filium suum jam multishominum peccatis — pendix.] 

offensum sua intercessione concilians pa- 3 [Anglia Sacra, pars 1, p. 202. Lond. 

cem et unitatem fidelibus largiatur. Concil. 1691: Godwin, de Presul. Angl. p. 207.] 
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churchyard. Many miracles being reported to be done at his grave, there was PART IL 
a chapel built over it; and a solemn translation made in honour of him, which 

in the popish times was celebrated on the fifteenth of July. 
§ 4. Margaret was born at Antioch, being the daughter of an heathen Yi iaad 

priest. Olybius, president of the East under the Romans, had an inclination peerings 
to marry her ; but finding she was a Christian, deferred it till he could persuade 
her to renounce her religion. But not being able to accomplish his design, he 
first put her to unmerciful torments, and then beheaded her. She has the same 
office among the papists, as Lucina has among the heathens; viz. to assist 
women in labour. Her holy-day is very ancient, not only in the Roman, but 

also in the Greek Church ; who celebrate her memory under the name of Marina, 
She suffered in the year 278. 

§ 5. By the first Common Prayer Book of king Edward VI., the twenty- 22. St Mary 
second of July was dedicated to the memory of St Mary Magdalene. In the anc. 
service for the day, Prov. xxxi. 10, to the end, was appointed for the Epistle; mee Epistle 

and the Gospel was taken out of St Luke vii. 36, to the end. But upon rm esi 
a stricter inquiry, it appearing dubious to our reformers, as it doth still to many 
learned men, whether the woman mentioned in the scripture, that was appointed 
for the Gospel, were Mary Magdalene or not; they thought it more proper to 
discontinue the festival. However, as I have mentioned the other parts of the 
service, I will also give the reader the Collect that was appointed, which he 
will observe was very apt and suitable to the Gospel. 

Merciful Father, give us grace that we never presume to sin through the The Collect. 

example of any creature: but if it shall chance us at any time to offend thy 
divine Majesty, that then we may truly repent and lament the same, after the 
example of Mary Magdalene, and by lively faith obtain remission of all our 
sins, through the only merits of thy Son our Saviour Christ. Amen. 

§$ 6. St Ann was the mother of the blessed Virgin Mary and the wife of 26. ra 

Joachim her father. An ancient piece of the sacred genealogy, set down for- blessed wo 
merly by Hippolytus the martyr, is preserved in Nicephorus?. ‘‘There were & “#"Y- 
three sisters of Bethlehem, daughters of Matthan the priest, and Mary his 
wife, under the reign of Cleopatra and Casopares king of Persia, before the 
reign of Herod, the son of Antipater: the eldest was Mary, the second was 
Sobe, the youngest’s name was Ann. The eldest being married in Bethlehem, 
had for daughter Salome the midwife: Sobe the second likewise married in 
Bethlehem, and was the mother of Elizabeth; last of all the third married in 

Galilee, and brought forth Mary the mother of Christ.” 

Secor. VIII.—Of the Romish Saints’-days and Holy-days in August. 

Tue first day of this month is commonly called Lammas-day, though in August 1. 

the Roman Church it is generally known by the name of the feast of St Peter ae 
in the fetters, being the day of the commemoration of St Peter’s imprisonment. 
For Eudocia, the wife of Theodosius the emperor, having made a journey to 
Jerusalem, was there presented with the fetters which St Peter was loaded with 
in prison; which [through her daughter Eudoxia] she presented to the pope, 
who afterwards laid them up in a church built by Theodosius in honour of 

} [Eynpe wai yj zpim “Avva cis yiv Tis =... radra piv 8% Kai “InméAvtos.] Eccles. 
Tadtiaias, cat éyevrnoe Mapiay thy Qcordxov Hist. Lib. ii. cap. 3, Tom. i. p. 136, a. 
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St Peter. Eudoxia, in the mean time, having observed that the first of August 
was celebrated in memory of Augusttis Cesar, (who had on that day been 
saluted Augustus, and had upon that account given occasion to the changing 
of the name of the month from Sextilis to August,) she thought it not reason- 
able that a holy-day should be kept in memory of a heathen prince which 
would better become that of a godly martyr; and therefore obtained a decree 
of the emperor, that this day for the future should be kept holy in remembrance 
of St Peter’s bonds. 

The reason of its being called Lammas-day, some think, was a fond conceit 

the popish people had that St Peter was patron of the Lambs, from our 

Saviour’s words to him, Feed my lambs. Upon which account they thought the 
mass of this day very beneficial to make their lambs thrive. Though Somner’st 
account of it is more rational and easy, viz. that it is derived from the old 
Saxon Hlafmesse, i.e. loaf-mass; it having been the custom of the Saxons, to 
offer on that day an oblation of loaves made of new wheat, as the first-fruits of 
their new corn. 

§ 2. The festival of our Lord’s transfiguration in the mount is very ancient, 
In the Church of Rome indeed it is but of late standing, being instituted by 
pope Calixtus in the year 1455; but in the Greek Church it was observed long 
before. 

§ 3. The seventh of August was formerly dedicated to the memory of Afra, 
a courtezan of Crete; who being converted to Christianity by Narcissus, bishop 
of Jerusalem, suffered martyrdom, and was commemorated on this day: how 
it came afterwards to be dedicated to the name of Jesus, I do not find. 

§ 4. St Lawrence was by birth a Spaniard, and treasurer of the Church of 

Rome, being deacon to Sixtus the pope about the year 259. When his bishop 
was haled to death by the soldiers of Valerian the emperor, St Laurence would 
not leave him; but followed him to the place of his execution, expostulating 
with him all the way, ‘O father, where do you go without your son? You 
never were wont to offer sacrifice without me.” Soon after which, occasion 

being taken against him by the greedy pagans for not delivering up the church- 
treasury, which they thought was in his custody, he was laid upon a gridiron, 
and broiled over a fire: at which time he behaved himself with so much courage 
and resolution as to cry out to his tormentors, that he was rather comforted 
than tormented; bidding them withal turn him on the other side, for that 
was broiled enough. His martyrdom was so much esteemed in aftertimes 
that Pulcheria the empress built a temple to his honour, which was either 
rebuilt or enlarged by Justinian. Here was the gridiron on which he suffered 
laid up, where (if we may believe St Gregory the Great, who was too credulous 
in such kind of matters) it became famous for many miracles. 

§ 5. St Augustin was born at Tagaste, a town in Numidia in Africa, in the 
year 354. He applied himself at first only to human learning, such as poetry 

and plays, rhetoric and philosophy; being professor at Rome first, and after- 

wards at Milan. At the last of these places St Ambrose became acquainted 
with him, who instructed him in divinity, and set him right as to some wrong 
notions which he had imbibed. THe returned into Africa about the year 388; 

and three years afterwards was chosen bishop of Hippo. He was a great and 
judicious divine, and the most voluminous writer of all the fathers. He died 

in the year 430, at seventy-seven years of age. 

1 [Dictionar. Sax. Latin, Angl. Oxon. 1659.} 
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§6. The twenty-ninth of this month, as Durandus! says, was formerly PART IT 
called Festum collectionis S. Johan. Baptiste, or the feast of gathering up St John 99 peneading 
the Baptist’: Relics ; and afterwards by corruption, Festum decollationis, the feast 9 °* 2008 
of his beheading. For the occasion of the honours done to this saint are said to 
be some miraculous cures performed by his relics in the fourth century: for 
which reason Julian the Apostate ordered them to be burnt, but some of them 
were privately reserved. His head was found after this, in the emperor Valens’s 
time, and reposited as a precious relic in a church at Constantinople. 

Ginor. IX.— Of the Romish Saints’-days and Holy-days in September. 

Giles, or Zgidius, was one who was born at Athens, and came into France, Sept ne 
A.D. 515, having first disposed of his patrimony to charitable uses. He lived andconfessor. 
two years with Cesarius bishop of Arles, and afterwards took to an hermitical 

i life, till he was made abbot of an abbey at Nismes; which the king, who had 
| found him in his cell by chance as he was hunting, and was pleased with his 

sanctity, built for his sake. He died in the year 550. 
§2. Zvurchus, otherwise called Zrurtius, was bishop of Orleans in France, Y, Brett 

being present at the Council of Valentia, a. D. 375. The circumstances of his Oricans. 
election to this see were very strange. Being sent by the Church of Rome into 

France, about redeeming some captives, at the time when the people of Orleans 

were in the heat of an election of a bishop; a dove lighted upon his head, which 
he could not, without great difficulty, drive away. The people observing this, 
took it for a sign of his great sanctity; and immediately thought of choosing 
him bishop: but not being willing to proceed to election till they were assured 
that the lighting of the dove was by the immediate direction of Providence, they 

' prayed to God that, if he in his goodness designed him for their bishop, the 
same dove might light upon him again; which immediately happening after 

their prayers, he was chosen bishop by the unanimous suffrages of the whole 
city. Besides this, several other miracles are attributed to him ; as the quench- 

ing a fire in the city by his prayers ; his directing the digging of the foundation 
: of a church, in such a place, where the workmen found a pot of gold almost suf- 
: ficient to defray the charges of the building; his converting seven thousand infi- 
, dels to Christianity within the space of three days; and lastly, for foretelling his 
L own death, and, in a sort of prophetical manner, naming Anianus for his 

successor. 
§ 3. The eighth of this month is dedicated to the memory of the blessed 8. Nativity of 

Virgin's nativity ; a consort of angels having been heard in the air to solemnize Virgin Mary. 
that day as her birthday. Upon which account the day itself was not only 
kept holy in after ages; but it was also honoured by pope Innocent IV. with 
an octave, A.D. 1244, and by Gregory XI. with a vigil in the year 1370. 

§ 4. The fourteenth of this month is called Holy-cross-day, a festival de- 14. Holy- 
riving its beginning about the year 615, on this occasion: Khosroes king of reeoniatasd 
Persia having plundered Jerusalem, after having made great ravages in other 
parts of the Christian world, took away from thence a great piece of the cross, 
which Helena had left there: and, at the times of his mirth, made sport with 

that and the holy Trinity. Heraclius the emperor giving him battle, defeated 
the enemy, and recovered the cross : but bringing it back with triumph to Jeru- 
salem, he found the gates shut against him; and heard a voice from heaven 

} (Rational. Off. Divin. Lib. vii. c. 26. But see the Appendix.] 
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which told him that the King of kings did not enter into that city in so stately 
a manner, but ‘meek and lowly, and riding upon an ass},’ With that the em- 

peror dismounted from his horse; and went into the city not only afoot, but 
barefooted, and carrying the wood of the cross himself. Which honour done to 
the cross gave rise to this festival. 

§ 5. Lambert was bishop of Mastricht in the time of king PepinI. But 
reproving the king’s grandson for his lewd amours, he was, by the contrivance 
of one of his concubines, barbarously murdered. Being canonized, he at first 
only obtained a commemoration in the calendar; till Robert bishop of Liege, in 

a general chapter of the Cistercian order, procured a solemn feast to his honour, 
A. D. 1240. 

§ 6. St Cyprian was by birth an African; of a good family and education. 
Before his conversion he taught rhetoric; but by the persuasion of one Czxcilius, 

a priest, from whom he had his surname, he became a Christian. And giving 
all his substance to the poor, he was elected bishop of Carthage in the year 248. 
He behaved himself with great prudence in the Decian persecution, persuading 
the people to constancy and perseverance: which so enraged the heathen that 
they made proclamation for his discovery in the open theatre. He suffered 
martyrdom September 14, A.D. 258, under Valerianus and Gallienus, having 

foretold that storm long before, and disposed his flock to bear it accordingly. 
But the Cyprian in the Roman calendar celebrated on this day, as appears 

by the Roman Breviary, is not the same with St Cyprian of Carthage; but 
another Cyprian of Antioch, who of a conjurer was made a Christian, and after- 

wards a deacon anda martyr. He happened to be in love with one Justina, a 
beautiful young Christian; whom trying, without success, to debauch, he con- 

sulted the Devil upon the matter, who frankly declared he had no power over 
good Christians. Cyprian, not pleased with this answer of the Devil, quitted 
his service, and turned Christian. But as soon as it was known, both he and 

Justina were accused before the heathen governor; who condemned them to be 
fried in a frying-pan with pitch and fat, in order to force them to renounce 
their religion ; which they notwithstanding with constancy persisted in. After 
their tortures they were beheaded ; and their bodies thrown away unburied, till 

a kind mariner took them up, and conveyed them to Rome ; where they were 
deposited in the Church of Constantine. They were martyred in the year 272. 

§ 7. St Jerom was the son of one Eusebius, born in a town called Stridon, 
in the confines of Pannonia and Dalmatia. Being a lad of pregnant parts, he 
was sent to Rome to learn rhetoric under Donatus and Victorinus, two famous 

Latin critics. There he got to be secretary to pope Damasus, and was after- 

wards baptized. He studied divinity with the principal divines of that age, viz. 
Gregory Nazianzen, Epiphanius, and Didymus. And to perfect his qualifica- 
tions this way, he learned the Hebrew tongue from one Bar-hanina a Jew. He 

spent most of his time in a monastery at Bethlehem, in great retirement and 
hard study; where he translated the Bible. He died in the year 422, being 

fourscore years old. 

Sror, X.—Of the Romish Saints’-days and Holy-days in October. 

Remigius was born at Laon ; where he kept himself so close to his studies, 

that he was supposed to have led a monastic life. After the death of Benna- 
dius, he was chosen bishop of Rheim, for his extraordinary learning and piety. 

1 [Zech. ix. 9; Matt. xxi. 5.] 
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He converted to Christianity king Clodoveus, and good part of his kingdom; PART IL. 
for which reason he is by some esteemed the apostle of France. After he had 
held his bishopric seventy-four years, he died at ninety-six years of age, a. D. 
535- The cruse which he made use of is preserved in France to this day, their 

kings being usually anointed out of it at their coronation. 
§ 2. Faith, a young woman so called, was born at Pais de Gavre in France. 5. Faith, vir- 

She suffered martyrdom and very cruel torments under the presidentship of fyr 

Dacianus, about the year 290. 
§ 3. St Denys, or Dionysius the Areopagite, was converted to Christianity by 9. 

St Paul, as is recorded in the seventeenth of the Acts. He was at first one of anda 
the judges of the famous court of the Areopagus; but was afterwards made 
bishop of Athens, where he suffered martyrdom for the sake of the Gospel. 
There are several books which bear his name; but they seem all of them to 
have been the product of the sixth century. He is claimed by the French as 
their tutelar saint, by reason that, as they say, he was the first that preached 
the gospel to them. But it is plain that Christianity was not preached in that 
nation till long after St Dionysius’s death. Among several foolish and incohe- 
rent stories, which they relate of him, this is one, that after several grievous 

torments undergone, he was beheaded by Fesceninus the Roman governor at 
Paris; at which time he took up his head, after it was severed from his body, 
and walked two miles with it in his hands, to a place called the Martyr’s-hill, 
and there laid down to rest. 

eg 

Areop. ep 

§ 4. The thirteenth of this month is dedicated to the memory of king 13. Transla- 
Edward the Confessor’s translation. He was the youngest son of king Ethel- ga 

el yo 

red; but, all his elder brothers being dead, or fled away, he came to the crown Confesor. 
of England in the year 1042. His principal excellency was his gathering toge- 
ther a body of all the most useful laws, which had been made by the Saxon 
and Danish kings. The name of Confessor is supposed to have been given him 
by the pope, for settling what was then called Romescot; but is now better 
known by the name of Peter-pence. The monks have attributed so many 
miracles to him, that even his vestments are by them reputed holy. His crown, 
chair, staff, spurs, &c. are still made use of in the coronation of our English 

§ 5. Etheldred was daughter of Anna, a king of the East-Angles, who was 11-Etheldred, 
first married to one Tondbert, a great lord in Lincolnshire, &c. and after him “= 

to king Egfrid about the year 671, with both which husbands she still continued 
a virgin, upon pretence of great sanctity. And staying at court twelve years, 
and continuing this moroseness, she got leave to depart to Coldingham abbey, 
where she was a nun under Ebba, the daughter of king Ethelfrid, who was 

abbess. Afterward she built an abbey at Ely, which she was abbess of herself ; 
and there died and was buried, being recorded to posterity by the name of 
St Audry?. 

§ 6. Crispinus and Crispinianus were brethren, and born at Rome: from 25. Crispin, 
martyr. whence they travelled to Soissons in France, in order to propagate the Christian 

religion. But because they would not be chargeable to others for their main- 
tenance, they exercised the trade of shoemakers. But the governor of the town 
discovering them to be Christians, ordered them to be beheaded about the year 

303. From which time the shoemakers made choice of them for their tutelar 
saints. 

! [Beda, Hist. Eccles. Lib. iv. c. 3, 19, 20.] 
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Sect. XI.—Of the Romish Saints'-days and Holy-days in November. 

THE second of this month is called All-Souls’ day, being observed in the 
Church of Rome upon this occasion. A monk having visited Jerusalem, and 
passing through Sicily as he returned home, had a mind to see mount Altna; 

which is continually belching out fire and smoke, and upon that account by 
some thought to be the mouth of hell. Being there, he heard the devils within 
complain that many departed souls were taken out of their hands, by the 
prayers of the Cluniac monks. This, when he came home, he related to his 

abbot Odilo, as a true story; who thereupon appointed the second of November 

to be annually kept in his monastery; and prayers to be made there for all 
departed souls: and in a little time afterwards the monks got it to be made a 
general holy-day by the appointment of the pope; till in ours and other reformed 
Churches it was deservedly abrogated. 

2, Leonard was born at Le Nans, a town in France, bred up in divinity 

under Remigius bishop of Rheim, and afterwards made bishop of Limosin. He 
obtained of king Clodoveus a favour, that all prisoners whom he went to see 
should be set free. And therefore whenever he heard of any persons being 

prisoners for the sake of religion, or any other good cause, he presently pro- 
cured their liberty this way. But the monks have improved this story; telling 
us that if any one in prison had called upon his name, his fetters would imme- 
diately drop off, and the prison doors fly open: insomuch that many came from 
far countries, brought their fetters and chains, which had fallen off by his 
intercession, and presented them before him in token of gratitude. He died in 
the year 559, and has always been implored by prisoners as their saint. 

§ 3. St Martin’s account has already been given’on July 4. 

§ 4. Britius, or St Brice, was successor to St Martin in the bishopric of 

Tours. About the year 432, a great trouble befell him : for his laundress proving 

with child, the uncharitable people of the town fathered it upon Brice. After 
the child was born, the censures of the people increased, who were then ready 
to stone their bishop. But the bishop having ordered the infant to be brought 
to him, adjured him by Jesus the Son of the living God, to tell him whose child 
he was. The child being then but thirty days old, replied, ‘‘ You are not my 
father.” But this was so far from mending matters with Brice, that it made 
them much worse ; the people now accusing him of sorcery likewise. At last, 
being driven out of the city, he appealed to Rome, and, after a seven years’ 
suit, got his bishopric again. This story is told of him by Gregory Turonensis, 
his successor in his see at Tours. 

§ 5. Machutus, otherwise called Maclovius, was a bishop in Bretagne in 
France, of that place which is from him called St Maloes. He lived about the 
year 570, and was famous for many miracles, if the acts concerning him may 
be credited. 

§ 6. Hugh was born in a city of Burgundy, called Gratianopolis. He was 
first a regular canon, and afterwards a Carthusian monk. Being very famous 
for his extraordinary abstinence and austerity of life, king Henry II. having 
built a house for Carthusian monks at Witteham in Somersetshire, sent over 

Reginald bishop of Bath to invite this holy man to accept the place of the prior 
of this new foundation. Hugh, after a great many entreaties, assented; and 
came over with the bishop, and was by the same king made bishop of Lincoln : 
where he gained an immortal name for his well governing that see, and new 

building the cathedral from the foundation, In the year 1200, upon his return 
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from Carthusia, the chief and original house of their order, (whither he had PART IL 
made a voyage,) he fell sick of a quartan ague at London, and there died on 
November the seventeenth. His body was presently conveyed to Lincoln; 
and happening to be brought thither when John king of England and William 
king of Scots had an interview there, the two kings, out of respect to his 
sanctity, assisted by some of their lords, took him upon their shoulders, and 
carried him to the cathedral. In the year 1220 he was cononized at Rome; 
and his body being taken up October 7, 1282, was placed in a silver shrine. 
The monks have ascribed several miracles to him, which I shall omit for brevity, 
and only set down one story which is credibly related of him, viz. that coming 
to Godstow, a house of nuns near Oxford, and seeing a hearse in the middle of 
the choir covered with silk, and tapers burning about it, (it being then, as it is 
still in some parts of England, a custom to have such monuments in the church 
for some time after the burial of persons of distinction,) he asked who was 
buried there ; and being informed that it was Fair Rosamond, the concubine 
of king Henry II. who had that honour done her for having obtained a great 
many favours of the king for that house, he immediately commanded her body 
to be digged up, and to be buried in the churchyard; saying it was a place 
a great deal too good for a harlot, and therefore he would have her removed, 
as an example to terrify other women from such a wicked and filthy kind 
of life. 

§ 7. Edmund was a king of the East-Angles, who being assaulted by the 20. Edmund, 
Danes (after their irruption into England) for their possession of his country . martyr. 
and not being able to hold out against them, offered his own person, if they 
would spare his subjects. But the Danes having got him under their power, 
endeavoured to make him renounce his religion: which he refusing to do, they 

first beat him with bats, then scourged him with whips, and afterwards, binding 
him to a stake, shot him to death with their arrows. His body was buried in 
a town where Sigebert, one of his predecessors, had built a church ; and where 

afterwards, in honour of his name, another was built more spacious, and the 

name of the town, upon that occasion, called St Edmund’s Bury. 
§ 8. Cecilia was a Roman lady, who refusing to renounce her religion when 22. Cecilia, 

required, was thrown into a furnace of boiling water, and scalded to death : hire: 

though others say she was stifled by shutting out the air of a bath, which was 
a death sometimes inflicted in those days upon women of quality who were 
criminals. She lived in the year 225. 

§ 9. St Clement I. was a Roman by birth, and one of the first bishops of 23. St Cle- 
that place: which see he held, according to the best accounts, from the year bishop of 
64 or 65 to the year 81, or thereabouts; and during which time he was most ir 
undoubtedly author of one, and is supposed to have been of two very excellent 
epistles, the first of which was so much esteemed of by the primitive Christians, 
as that for some time it was read in the churches for canonical scripture}. He 
was, for the sake of his religion, first condemned to hew stones in the mines; 

and afterwards, having an anchor tied about his neck, was drowned in the sea. 
§ 10. St Catherine was born at Alexandria, and bred up to letters. About 25. Catherine, 

the year 305 she was converted to Christianity, which she afterwards professed raga 
with great courage and constancy; openly rebuking the heathen for offering 
sacrifice to their idols, and upbraiding the cruelty of Maxentius the emperor to 
his face. She was condemned to suffer death in a very unusual manner, viz. 

1 Cave’s Hist. Literar. Vol. i. p. 28. Oxon. 1740. 
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CHAP. I. by rolling a wheel stuck round with iron spikes, or the points of swords, over 
her body. 

Sror. XII.—Of the Romish Saints’-days and Holy-days in December. 

patina ny Nicolas was born at Patara, a city of Lycia, and was afterward, in the 

shop of Myra time of Constantine the Great, made bishop of Myra. He was remarkable for 
m uyCa. his great charity ; as a proof of which this instance may serve :—understanding 

that three young women, daughters of a person who had fell to decay, were 
tempted to take lewd courses for a maintenance, he secretly conveyed a sum of 
money to their father’s house, sufficient to enable him to provide for them in 
a virtuous way. 

8. Conception § 2, The feast of the Conception of the Virgin Mary was instituted by 
Vita Moen Anselm archbishop of Canterbury, upon occasion of William the Conqueror’s 

fleet being in a storm, and afterwards coming safe to shore. This first gave rise 
to the question ventilated so warmly in the Roman Church, concerning the 
Virgin Mary’s immaculate conception ; which was first started by Peter Lom- 
bard about the year 1160. 

12. Lucy, § 3. Lucy was a young lady of Syracuse, who, being courted by a gentle- 

ot man but preferring a religious single life before marriage, gave all her fortune 
away to the poor, in order to stop his farther applications. But the young 
man, enraged at this, accused her to Paschasius, the heathen judge, for pro- 

fessing Christianity; who thereupon ordered her to be sent to the stews: but 
she struggling with the officers who were to carry her, was, after a greal deal of 
barbarous usage, killed by them. She lived in the year 305. 

16. O Sapien- § 4. The sixteenth of December is called O Sapientia, from the beginning 

= of an anthem in the Latin service, which used to be sung in the church, for the 
honour of Christ’s advent, from this day till Christmas Eve. 

81. Silvester, § 5. Silvester succeeded Miltiades in the papacy of Rome, A.D. 314. He is 
bishop of gaid to have been the author of several rites and ceremonies of the Romish 

Church, as of asylums, unctions, palls, corporals, mitres, &c. He died in the 

year 334- 



CHAPTER Il. 

OF THE FIRST RUBRIC. 

THE INTRODUCTION. 

Havine done with the Tables, Rules, and Calendar, I should ©#4?. 

now proceed in order to the daily Morning and Evening Ser- 
vice: but the First Rubric, relating to that service, making 
mention of several things which deserve a particular con- 
sideration, and which must necessarily be treated of some- 
where or other; I think this the properest place to do it im, 
and shall therefore take the opportunity of this rubric to treat 
of them in a distinct chapter by themselves. 

The Rubric runs thus: 

{ The ORDER for MORNING and EVENING PRAYER, 
daily to be said and used throughout the year. 

_ The Morning and Evening Prayer shall be used in the accus- 
tomed place of the church, chapel, or chancel; except it shall 

; be otherwise determined by the ordinary of the place ; and the 
chancels shall remain as they have done in times past. 

And here is to be noted, that such ornaments of the church, and 
of the ministers thereof, at all times of their ministration, 
shall be retained and be in use, as were in this Church of 
England, by the authority of parliament, in the second year of 
the reign of king Edward the Sixth. 

These are the words of the rubric, and from thence I shall 

take occasion to treat of these four things, viz. 

I. The prescribed times of public prayer; Morning and 

_ Evening. 
Il. The place where it is to be used; in the accustomed 

place of the church, chapel, or chancel. 
Ill. The Minister, or person officiating. 
IV. The Ornaments used in the church by the minister. 

Of all which in their order. 
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CHAP. IT. 

Sect. L—Of the prescribed Times of Public Prayer. 

The necessity MAN, consisting of soul and body, cannot always be ac- 
of prescribing 

eettimes for tually engaged in the immediate service of God, that being 
wonkip '° the privilege of angels and souls freed from the fetters of mor- 

tality. So long as we are here, we must worship God with 
respect to our present state; and therefore must of necessity 
have some definite and particular time to do it in. Now that 
men might not be left in an uncertainty in a matter of so 
great importance, people of all ages and nations have been 
guided by the very dictates of nature, not only to appoint 
some certain seasons to celebrate their more solemn parts of 
religion, (of which more hereafter) but also to set apart daily 
some portion of time for the performance of divine worship. 

Why theJew- To His peculiar people the Jews God himself appointed their 
ish sacrifices ‘ 3 > A 

were offered get times of public devotion; commanding them to offer two he thir 

and ninth lambs daily, one in the morning, and the other at even, which 

30" ““* we find, from other places of scripture, were at their third 
and ninth hours, which answer to our nine and three; that so 
those burnt offerings, being types of the great sacrifice which 
Christ the Lamb of God was to offer up for the sins of the 
world, might be sacrificed at the same hours wherein His 
death was begun and finished. For about the third hour, or 
nine in the morning, He was delivered to Pilate, accused, ex- 

Matt. xxvii amined, and condemned to die; about the sixth hour, or noon, 
John xiv.19. this Lamb of God was laid upon the altar of the cross; and at 

Man axed. the ninth hour, or three in the afternoon, yielded up the 
The primitive ghost. And though the Levitical law expired together with 
Christians ob 

served the our Saviour, yet the public worship of God must still have 
rower fr some certain times set apart for the performance of it: and 
x accordingly all Christian Churches have been used to have 

their public devotions performed daily morning or evening. 
The Apostles and primitive Christians continued to observe 
the same hours of prayer with the Jews, as might easily be 
shewn from the records of the ancient Church}. But the 

Numb. xxviii. 

Acts ii. 15 : 
iii, 1. 

1 [Edxas émcredetre 8pOpov, kal rpiry qua Spiritu sancto initiati pro ebriis 
pq, kal éxry, kal évvdry, kal éomépg, habebantur; et sexta, qua Petrus as- 

kal ddexropopwvrig.] Constit. Apost. cendit in superiora; et nona, qua tem- 

Lib. viii. cap. 34.—[Porro, cum....et plum sunt introgressi, cur non intelli- 
tertia hora orationisdemonstretur, sub gamus, salva plane indifferentia semper 
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SECT. I. Church of England cannot be so happy as to appoint any set 
hours when either morning or evening prayer shall be said : Why note. 
because now people are grown so cold and indifferent in their Cure of 
devotions, they would be too apt to excuse their absenting 
from the public worship, from the inconveniency of the time: ~ 
and therefore she hath only taken care to enjoin that public 
prayers be read every morning and evening daily throughout 
the year; that so all her members may have opportunity of 
joining in public worship twice at least every day. But to 
make the duty as practicable and easy both to the minister 
and people as possible, she hath left the determination of the 
particular hours to the ministers that officiate; who, consider- 
ing every one his own and his people’s circumstances, may 
appoint such hours for morning and evening prayer, as they 
shall judge to be most proper and convenient. 

§ 2. But if it be in places where congregations can be All priests | 
had, and the curate of the parish be at home, and not otherwise 0230" 1a 
reasonably hindered, she expects or enjoins that he say the ix daly: 
same in the parish church or chapel where he ministereth; and Sturt or 
cause a bell to be tolled thereunto, a convenient time aS he their families 
begin, that the people may come to hear God's word, and to pray 
with him. But if, for want of a congregation, or on some 

other account, he cannot conveniently read them in the 
church ; he is then bound to say them in the family where he 
lives: for by the same rubric, all priests and deacons are to 
say daily the Morning and Evening prayer, either privately or 

et ubique et omni tempore orandi, 
tamen tres istas horas, ut insigniores 
in rebus humanis, que diem distri- 

buunt, que negotia distinguunt, que 
publice resonant, ita et solenniores 

fuisse in orationibus divinis? quod 
etiam suadet Danielis quoque argu- 
mentum ter die orantis.] Tert. De 
Jejun. cap. 10. Opp. p. 549, ¢.— 
[Nobis, fratres dilectissimi, preter 

_ horas antiquitus observatas [tertiam, 
__ sextam, nonam] orandi nunc et spatia 

et sacramenta creverunt. Nam et 
mane orandum est, ut resurrectio Do- 

mini matutina oratione celebretur.... 
Recedente item sole, ac die cessante, 

hecessario rursus orandum est. ] Cypr. 

de Orat. Domin. Opp. p. 154.—Basil. 
Lib. Regel. fus. Disput. Interrog. 37. 

Opp. Tom. ii. pp. 379, 380.—[Tria 
autem sunt tempora, quibus Deo flec- 

tenda sunt genua: tertiam horam, 

sextam, et nonam, ecclesiastica tra- 

ditio intelligit.] Hieron. Comment. in 
Daniel. vi. 10. Opp. Tom. iii. col. 1096. 
—Rupertus de Divin. Officiis, Lib. i. 
capp. 1—9. [The foregoing authori- 
ties refer either to the hours for private 
prayer or to the practice of monks, 
not to public prayer in churches. 
Until the fifth century the observance 

of what are called the ‘canonical 
hours’ obtained only among the mo- 
nastic bodies. See Bingham, xiii. 9.] 
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openly, not being let by sickness, or some other urgent cause}, 
Of which cause, if tt be frequently pretended, the Scotch Com- 
mon Prayer requires that they make the bishop of the diocese, 
or the archbishop of the province, the judge and allower. The 
occasion of our rubric was probably a rule in the Roman 
Church, by which, even before the Reformation and the Council 
of Trent?, the clergy were obliged to recite what they call the 
canonical hours, (i.e. the offices in the Breviary for the several 
hours of day and night,) either publicly in a church or chapel, 
or privately by themselves. But our reformers not approving 
the priests performing by themselves what ought to be the 
united devotions of many; and yet not being willing wholly 

to discharge the clergy from a constant repetition of their 
prayers, thought fit to discontinue these solitary devotions; 
but at the same time ordered, that if a congregation at church 
could not be had, the public service, both for morning and 

evening, should be recited in the family where the minister 
resided. ‘Though, according to the first book of king Ed- 
ward, this is not meant that any man shall be bound to the 
saying of it, but such as from time to time in Cathedral and 

Collegiate Churches, Parish-churches, and Chapels to the same 
annexed, shall serve the congregation. ‘Though these words in 
that book immediately follow the first part of the rubric 
which relates to the language in which the service is to be 
said; the two other paragraphs discoursed of in this section, 
being the first inserted in the book that was published in 
1552. 

Secr. I1.—Of Churches ; or Places set apart for the perform- 

ance of Divine Worship. 

THE public worship of God, being to be performed by the 

joint concurrence of several people, does not only require a 
place conveniently capacious of all that assemble together to 
perform that worship; but there must be also some determi- 
nate and fixed place appointed, that so all who belong to the 
same congregation may know whither they may repair and 

1 The Rubric at the end of the 2 [The observance of the cano- 
preface concerning the Service of the nical hours was only nominally in 
Church. use, } 
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‘meet one another. This reason put even the heathens, who S80T. 
were guided by the light of nature, upon erecting public Tho usted 
places for the honour of their gods, and for their own conve- ‘heathens. 
niency, in meeting together to pay their religious services and 
devotions. And the patriarchs, by the same light of nature, 
and the guidance of God’s Holy Spirit, had altars, mountains, Ge». xi.7,s. 
and groves, for that purpose. In the wilderness, where the Gen. xxi 23. 
Israelites themselves had no settled habitation, they had, by Jews 
God’s command, a moving tabernacle. And as soon as they Exod xxv.e. 

should be fixed in the land of promise, God appointed a tem- 
ple to be built at Jerusalem, which David intended, and Solo- fe"* *# 1. 
mon performed. And after that was demolished, another was 13° La; eal Ts 
built in the room of it; which Christ Himself owned for His rkin iki 
House of Prayer, and which both He and His Apostles fre- Mat. xx 13. 

quented as well as the synagogues. And that the Apostles Apostles 
after Him had churches fixed, and appropriate places for the 
joint performance of divine worship, will be beyond all dis- 

pute, if we take but a short survey of the first ages of Chris- 
tianity. In the sacred writings we find more than probable 
footsteps of some determinate places for their solemn conven- 
tions, and peculiar only to that use. Of this nature was that 
imepgor, Or upper room, into which the Apostles and disciples 
(after their return from our Saviour’s ascension) went up, as 
into a place commonly known, and separate to divine use. Actsi 13 
Such an one, if not the same, was that one place wherein they 
were all assembled with one accord upon the day of Pentecost, 
when the Holy Ghost visibly came down upon them. And Acts i.1 
this the rather, because the multitude (and they too strangers 
of every nation under heaven) came so readily to the place 
upon the first rumour of so strange an accident; which could 

hardly have been, had it not been commonly known to be the 
place where the Christians used to meet together. And this 
very learned men take to be the meaning of the forty-sixth 
verse of the second chapter of the Acts: They continued daily 
with one accord in the temple, and breaking bread, car’ otxov 
(not, as we render it, from house to house, but) at home, as it is 

in the margin, or in the house, they eat their meat with gladness 
of heart; i.e. when they had performed their daily devotions 
at the temple, at the accustomed hours of prayer, they used 
to return home to this upper room, there to celebrate the holy 
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eucharist, and then go to their ordinary meals. And Mr 
Gregory proves that the upper rooms, so often mentioned in 
scripture, were places in that part of the house which was high- 
est from the ground, set apart by the Jews as well as Chris- 
tians for the performance of the public worship and devotions?. 
However, this interpretation of the text seems to be clear and 
unforced, and the more probable, because it follows the men- 
tion of their assembling together in that one place on the day 
of Pentecost, which room is also called by the same name of 
house at the second verse of that chapter. And it is not at 
all unlikely, but that, when the first believers sold their houses 
and lands, and laid the money at the Apostles’ feet, to supply 
the necessities of the Church, some of them might give their 
houses (at least some eminent room in them) for the Church 
to meet in, and to perform their sacred duties. Which also 
may be the reason why the Apostle so often salutes such and 

such a person, and ‘the Church in his house;’ which seems 
clearly to intimate, that in such or such a house (probably in 

the imepgov, or upper room of it) was the constant and solemn 
convention of the Christians of that place, for their joint cele- 
bration of divine worship. For that this salutation is not 
used merely because their families were Christians, appears 
from other salutations of the same Apostle, where Aristobulus 
and Narcissus, &ec. are saluted with their ‘household.’ And this 

will be farther cleared by that famous passage of St Paul, 
where taxing the Corinthians for their irreverence and abuse 
of the Lord’s supper, one greedily eating before another, and 
some of them even to excess; What/ says he, have ye not 

houses to eat and to drink in? or despise ye the church of God ? 
Where that by church is not meant the assembly meeting, but 
the place in which they used to assemble, is evident partly 
from what went before; (for thecr coming together in the church, 
is explained by their coming together into one place, plainly 
arguing that the Apostle meant not the persons, but the place,) 
partly from the opposition which he makes between the 
church and their own private houses: if they must have such 
irregular banquets, they had houses of their own, where it 
was much fitter to have their ordinary repasts than in that 

1 Observations upon Scripture, chap. 23. 
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place which was set apart for the common exercises of re- 
ligion, and therefore not to be dishonoured by such extrava- 
gant and intemperate feastings, which was no less than de- 
spising it. For which reason he enjoins them in the close of 
the chapter, that if any man hunger, he should eat at home. 
And in this sense was this text always understood by the 

ancient fathers? 
Thus stood the case during the times of the Apostles: as And primitive 

for the ages after them, we find that the primitive Christians 
had their fixed and definite places of worship, especially in 
the second century; as, had we no other evidence, might be 
made good from the testimony of the author of that dialogue 
in Lucian, (if not Lucian himself,) who expressly mentions 
that house or room wherein the Christians were wont to as- 
semble together?. And Justin Martyr expressly affirms, that 
“upon Sunday all Christians (whether in town or country) 
used to assemble together in one place*;” which could hardly 
have been done, had not that place been fixed and settled. 
The same we find afterwards in several places of Tertullian, 
who speaks of their coming into the church and house of 
God* ; which he elsewhere calls the house of owr Dove®, i.e. 
of the Holy Spirit; and there describes the very form and 
fashion of it. And in another place®, speaking of their going 

SECT. IL 

1 [Ecclesia dicitur locus, quo ec- 
clesia congregatur. Nam ecclesia ho- 
mines sunt... Hoc tamen vocari etiam 
ipsam domum orationum, idem Apo- 
stolus testis est, ubi ait, Numquid 
domos non habetis, &c.... Et hoc quo- 
tidianus loquendi usus obtinuit, ut in 

ecclesiam prodire, aut ad ecclesiam 

confugere, non dicatur, nisi qui ad 
locum ipsum parietesque prodierit vel 
confugerit, quibus ecclesiz congrega- 
tio continetur.] August. Quest. 57 in 
Levit. § 3. Opp. Tom. iii. par. 1. col. 
516, F.—Basil. Moral. Regul. 30, cap. 

1. Opp. Tom. ii. p. 309.—["“Qamep yap 
7) kuptaxdy Selrvov lduwrixdv roceis, 

ovTw kal Tov Térov rdw ws olxig TH 

éxxAnola Kexpnuévos.] Chrys. Homil. 
27 in Epist. 1 ad Cor. Opp. Tom. iii. 
p- 419, lin. 45.—[I]@s yap od« droror, 

(WHEATLEY. ] 

&dov év TS Tod Oeod vaG,...iuads wey 

tpupav, rods 5é deouévous wewiv, xal 

bua. Tiw reviay épvOpdv;] Theodoret. 
in Epist. 1 ad Cor. Opp. Tom. i. p. 

175, A. 
2 Philopatr. Opp. Tom. iv. p. 365. 

Lips. 1829. 

- 8 [Tg rod prlov Aeyouévy quépg 
wdvrev KaTa& ores % aypods mevévTwy 

éxl rd abrd cuvédevors yiverat.] Apol. 
I, cap. 87. 

# [Christianum ab idolis in eccle- 
siam venire; de adversarii officina in 

domum Dei.] De Idol. cap. 7. Opp. 
p- 88. 

5 [Nostre columbe etiam domus 
simplex.] Ady. Valentin. cap. 3. Opp. 
p- 251. 

6 [Aquam adituri, ibidem, sed et 

aliquanto prius in ecclesia sub antistitis 

5 
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into the water to be baptized, he tells us, ‘They were wont 
first to go into the church, to make their solemn renunciation 
before the bishop.’ About this time, in the reign of Alex- 
ander Severus, the emperor, (who began his reign about the 
year 222,) the heathen historian tells us!, that when there 
was a contest between the Christians and vintners about a 
certain public place, which the Christians had challenged for 
theirs; the emperor gave the cause for the Christians against 
the vintners, saying, “It was much better that God should 
be worshipped there any ways, than that the vintners should 
possess it.” If it be said, that the heathens of those times 
generally accused the Christians for having no temples, and 
charged it upon them as a piece of atheism and impiety; and 
that the Christian apologists did not deny it: the answer de- 
pends upon the notion they had of a temple; by which the 
Gentiles understood the places devoted to their gods, and 
wherein the deities were inclosed and shut up; places adorned 
with statues and images, with fine altars and ornaments*. 
And for such temples as these, they freely confessed they 
neither had nor ought to have any; for the '’ruz Gop did not 

(as the heathens supposed theirs did) dwell in temples made 
with hands; He neither needed, nor could possibly be hon- 
oured by them: and therefore they purposely abstained from 
the word temple, which is not used by any Christian writer 
for the place of the Christian assemblies, for the best part of 
the first three hundred years. But then those very writers, 
who deny that Christians had any temples, do at the same 
time acknowledge that they had their meeting places for 
divine worship; their conventicula, as Arnobius calls them, 

manu contestamur nos renuntiare dia- 
bolo, et pompe, et angelis ejus.] De 
Coron. Milit. cap, 3. Opp. p. 102. 

1 [Rescripsit, melius esse ut quo- 
modocumque illic Deus colatur, quam 
popinariis dedatur.] Atl. Lamprid. 
in Vita Alex. Sever. c. 49, apud Hist. 
August. Scrip. p. 575. Lugd. Bat. 1661. 

* [Cur nullas aras habent, templa 
nulla, nulla nota simulachra.] Minue. 
Felix, cap, 10.—[Sed templa illis ex- 
truimus nulla, nec eorum effigies ado- 
ramus, non mactamus hostias, non 

tura ac vina libamus.] Arnob. adv. 

Gentes, Lib. vi. p. 190, &e.—[Cur ad 
parietes, et ligna, et lapides potissi- 
mum, quam illo spectatis, ubi eos [se. 
Deos] esse creditis? Quid sibi templa, 
quid ar volunt, quid denique ipsa 
simulachra ?] Lactant. Divin. Institut. 
Lib. ii. cap. 2, p. 118. 

3 [Nam nostra quidem scripta cur 
ignibus meruerunt dari? cur imma- 
niter convenuticula dirui in quibus 

summus oratur Deus?] Adv. Gentes, 
Lib. iv, p. 152, 
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when he complains of their being furiously demolished by 58°? = 

their enemies. 
§ 2. It cannot be thought that in the first ages, while the Ther church: 

flames of persecution raged, the Christian churches should be fit" 
very stately and magnificent: it were sufficient if they were 

such as the condition of those times would bear; their splen- 
dour increasing according to the entertainment Christianity 

met withal in the world; till, the empire becoming Christian, 

their temples rose up into grandeur and stateliness: as, 
amongst others, may appear by the particular description 
which Eusebius gives of the church of Tyre!, and of that 

which Constantine built at Constantinople in honour of the 
Apostles*: both which, the historian tells us, were incom- 
parably sumptuous and magnificent. 

§ 3. I shall not undertake to describe at large the The frmof 
several parts and dimensions of their churches, which varied 
according to the different times and ages, but only briefly 

reflect upon such as were most common and remarkable, and 
are still retained amongst us. For the form and fashion of 
their churches, it was for the most part oblong, to keep the 
better correspondence with the fashion of a ship; the common 
notion and metaphor by which the church was wont to be 
represented, to remind us that we are tossed up and down in 
the world, as upon a stormy and tempestuous sea, and that out 
of the church there is no safe passage to heaven, the country we 
all hope to arrive at. It was always divided into two principal 
parts, viz. the nave or body of the church, and the sacrarium, 
[sanctuarium] since called chancel, from its being divided from ‘he chancels, 
the body of the church by neat rails, called in Latin cancelli. called 
The nave was common to all the people, and represented the 
visible world; the chancel was peculiar to the priests and 
sacred persons, and typified heaven: for which reason they Always stood 
always stood at the east end of the church, towards which part pdf the 
of the world they paid a more than ordinary reverence in their ™* 

worship ; wherein, Clemens Alexandrinus‘ tells us, they had 

1 De Vita Const. lib. 4, c. 58, 59. oxérovs Adupay rd mpGrov* GANG Kal 
2 Eccles. Histor. 1. x. c. 4. rots &y aywolg xahwioupGcs dvérede 

3 [See Bingham, viii. 3 et seq.] -yrdoews adnOelas qyépa xara Dbyov 
4 [Emel 5¢ yeveOXiov Quépas elxav «= oD Alou" awpds Thy éwSivny avarodhy 

dvarokn, Kaxetbey 7h Gas adgerac ex ai edyal.} Strom. Lib. vii. p. 724, c. 

5—2 
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respect to Christ; for as the east is the birth and womb of the 
natural day, from whence the sun, the fountain of all sensible 
light, does arise and spring; so Christ, the true Sun of right- 
eousness, who arose upon the world with the light of truth, 
when it sat in the darkness of error and ignorance, is in 
Scripture! styled the Easr?: and therefore since we must in 
our prayers turn our faces towards some quarter, it is fittest it 

should be towards the east; especially since it is probable, 
even from Scripture itself, that the majesty and glory of God 
is in a peculiar manner in that part of the heavens; and that 

the throne of Christ and the splendour of His humanity has 
its residence there*. In this chancel always stood the altar or 

communion table: which none were allowed to approach, but 
such as were in holy orders, unless it were the Greek empe- 
rors at Constantinople, who were allowed to go up to the table 

to make their offerings, but were immediately to return back 
again‘, 

§ 4. But though the Christians of those times spared no 

convenient cost in founding and adorning public places for the 
worship of God; yet they were careful not to run into a too 
curious and over-nice superstition, No images were worship- 
ped, or so much as used in churches for at least four hundred 
years after Christ: and therefore certainly, might things be 
carried by a fair and impartial trial of antiquity, the dispute 
about this point would soon be at an end. Nothing can be 
more clear than that the Christians were frequently challenged 

OF THE FIRST RUBRIC. 

1 In Zechariah iii. 8, and chap. 
vi. 12, the 

BRANCH; and in Luke i. 78, the 
DAY-SPRING: in all which places 
the original words signify the EAST, 
and are so rendered in all other ver- 

sions of the Bible. [The original word 
in Zech. iii. 8 and vi. 12 is properly 
translated ‘‘ shoot” or ‘‘ branch,” as 

in other portions of the Old Testament: 
and although in some (not all) versions 
that word is rendered by a term signi- 
fying the east, yet the idea conveyed is 
that of ‘‘sun-rising” or “day-spring,” 
rather than merely ‘‘ the east.’’] 

2 [Prayers toward the east to de- 
note that we are in quest of Eden 
from whence our first parents were 

Messiah is called the - 

ejected. Basil. Can.92. Johnson. W.] 
3 See Mr Gregory’s Notes and 

Observations upon Scripture, chap. 18, 
pp. 71, &e. and pp. 4, 5, of his preface, 
with some other parts of his works 
printed at London, 1671. 

4 [My é&éorw rw Trav dardvtev & 

Aatkots Tedodvre evdov tepod elorévar 

Ovavacrnplov’ undauads éxi rotrw Tijs 

Baowtkijs elpyouévns é£ovclas Kal ad- 

Oevrias, avixa dv Bovdnbeln mpoordiar 

dpa 7G Ii\deayti, Kard Twa apxaco- 

tdrnv twapddocw.| Concil. Quini-sext. 
in Trullo, can. 69. Concil. Tom. vi. col. 
1174. [See also Bingham, viii. 6, § 7.] 

5 [Excepting by heretics. The 
Carpocratians worshipped the image 
of Christ. Iren. Lib.i.c. 25 subfin. W.] 
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by the heathens for having no images nor statues in their 
churches, and that the Christian apologists never denied it, 
but industriously defended themselves against the charge, and 
rejected the very thoughts of any such thing with contempt 
and scorn; as might be abundantly shewn from Tertullian, 

Clemens Alexandrinus, Origen, Minucius Felix, Arnobius, 
and Lactantius. But I shall only cite one of them, and that 
is Origen, who, amongst other things, plainly tells his adver- 
sary (who had objected this to the Christians) that the images, 
that were to be dedicated to God, were not to be carved by 
the hands of artists, but to be formed and fashioned in us by 
the word of God; viz. the virtues of justice and temperance, 
of wisdom and piety, &c. that conform us to the image of His 
only Son. ‘These,’ says he, ‘are the only statues formed in 
our minds; and by which alone we are persuaded it is fit to 
do honour to Him, who is the image of the invisible God, the 
prototype, the archetypal pattern of all such images!.’ Had 
Christians then given adoration to them, or but set them up 
in their places of worship, with what face can we suppose 
they could have told the world that they so much abhorred 
them? But more than this the Council of Illiberis, that was 
held in Spain sometime before Constantine, expressly provides 
against them; decreeing’, that “no pictures ought to be in 
the church, nor that any thing that is worshipped and adored 
should be painted upon the walls:” words too clear to be 
evaded by the little shifts and glosses which the expositors of 
that canon would put upon it. The first use of statues and 
pictures in the churches was merely historical, or to add some 
beauty and ornament to the place; which after-ages improved in- 
to superstition and idolatry. The first we meet with upon good 
authority is no older than the times of Epiphanius, and then 
too met with no very welcome entertainment ; as may appear 

1PAydAuara 5é cal rpérovra OeG 
dvabjpara, ox bird Bavatcwr TexriTGy 

kateckevacueva, GN brd Adyou Geod 

Tpavotmeva, Kal popdotueva év juiy, ai 

dperal, mwephara TuyxXdvoucat TOU Tpw- 

toréxov wdons xticews...ols mpérov 

elvae wemecicpefa Tiuaca Td xpwri- 

Turov wdytwv ayadudrwv, Thy elxdva 

Tod Qeot tov dopdrov, tiv povoyert} 

@cév.] Contra Cels. Lib. viii. § 17. 

Opp. Tom. i. p. 755, B. 
2 [Placuit, picturas in ecclesia esse 

non debere; nec, quod colitur et ado- 

ratur, in parietibus depingatur.] Can. 
36. Concil. Tom. i. col. 974. [But 
see the Homily against Peril of Idol- 
atry, 2nd Part, pp. 182 etseq. Camb. 
1850. ] 
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from Epiphanius’s own Epistle to John then Bishop of Jeru- 
salem!: where he says, that ‘coming to Anablatha, a village 
in Palestine, and going into a church to pray, he espied a 
curtain hanging over the door, whereupon was painted the 
image of Christ, or of some saint; which when he had looked 
upon, and saw the image of a man hanging up in the church, 
contrary to the authority of the holy Scriptures, he presently 
rent it, and ordered the churchwardens to make use of it as a 
winding-sheet for some poor man’s burying.’ This instance is 
so home, that the patrons of image-worship are at a loss what 
to say to it, and after all are forced to cry out against it as 
supposititious: though the famous Du Pin, who is himself of 
the Romish communion, and doctor of the Sorbon, allows it 

to be genuine, and owns that one reason of its being called in 
question, is because it makes so much against that doctrine*. 
More might be produced to this purpose: but by this, I 
hope, it is clear enough, that the primitive Christians, as 
they thought it sufficient to pray to God without making 
their addresses to saints and angels, so they accounted their 
churches fine enough without pictures and images to adorn 
them. : 

§ 5. And though these afterwards crept in again, and 

became the occasion of idolatry in the times of popery; yet 
our Church at the Reformation not only forbade the worship- 

ping them, but also quite removed them; as thinking them 

too false a beauty for the house of God. But though she 
would not let religion be dressed in the habit of a wanton, yet 
she did not deny her that of a matron: she would have her 
modest in her garb, but withal comely and clean; and there- 
fore still allowed her enough, not only to protect her from 
shame and contempt, but to draw her some respect and reve- 
rence too. And no man surely can complain, that the orna- 

1 [Quando simul pergebamus ad  cujus imago fuerit. Cum ergo hoe vi- 
sanctum locum, qui vocatur Bethel, 
ut ibi collectam...venissem ad villam, 

que dicitur Anablatha...et intrassem 

[ecclesiam] ut orarem; inveni ibi ve- 
lum pendens in foribus ejusdem eccle- 

sie tinctum atque depictum, et habens 
imaginem, quasi Christi, vel sancti 

cujusdam. Non enim satis memini, 

dissem, in ecclesia Christi contra aucto- 

ritatem scripturarum hominis pendere 
imaginem, scidi illud, et magis dedi 
consilium custodibus ejusdem loci, ut 

pauperem mortuum eo obvolverent et 

efferrent.] Opp. Tom. ii. p. 317. 
2 Hist. of Ecclesiast. Writers, Vol. 

ii. p. 236. [Lond. 1693.] 
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ments now made use of in our churches are too many or too S20? It 
expensive. Good men would rather wish that more care was 
taken of them, than there generally seems to be. For sure a 
decency in this regard is conformable to every man’s sense, 
who professes to retain any reverence for God and religion. 
The magnificence of the first Jewish temple was very accept- 
able to God; and the too sparing contributions of the people 1 Kingsix. 3. 
towards the second was what he severely reproved: from Haggai i 
whence we may at least infer, that it is by no means agree- 
able to the Divine Majesty, that we turn pious clowns and 
slovens, by running into the contrary extreme, and worship- 

ping the Lord, not in the beauty, but in the dirt and de- 
formity, of holiness. Far from us be all ornaments misbe- 
coming the worship of a Spirit, or the gravity of a church; 
but surely it hath a very ill aspect for men to be so sordidly 
frugal, as to think that well enough in God’s house, which 
they could not endure even in the meanest offices of their 
own. But to return to my first design. 

§6. When churches are built, they ought to have a Churchesto 

greater value and esteem derived upon them by some peculiar craied by & 
consecration: for it is not enough barely to devote them to fe. %Goa 

the public services of religion, unless they are also set apart 

with the solemn rites of a formal dedication’. For by these 
solemnities the founders surrender all the right they have in 
them to God, and make God Himself the sole owner of them. 
And formerly, whoever gave any lands or endowments to the 
service of God, gave it in a formal writing, sealed and wit- 
nessed, (as is now usual between man and man,) the tender of 
the gift being made upon the altar, by the donor on his 

knees. The antiquity of such dedications is evident, from its 
being an universal custom amongst Jews and Gentiles: and it 
is observable that amongst the former, at the consecration of 
both the tabernacle and temple, it pleased the Almighty to 
give a manifest sign that he then took possession of them. Fred. x1 34 
When it was first taken up by Christians is not easy ton 

1 [Concerning the dedication of Articles of Visitation, Sparrow, p. 32; 
churches and the anniversary feasts The Church Holidays abrogated by 
thereby occasioned, see Heylin, On Li- K. Hen. VIIL, Sparrow, 267. W.] 
turgies, c. 8 in his Tracts, p.133; Bing- [See also Hooker’s Eccles. Polity, 
ham, viii. See also Abp Cranmer’s Book v. § 12.] 
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determine ; though there are no footsteps of any such thing to 
be met with, in any approved writer, till the reign of Con- 
stantine ; in whose time, Christianity being become more pros- 
perous and flourishing, churches were everywhere erected and 

repaired ; and no sooner were so, but, as Eusebius tells us}, 
they were solemnly consecrated, and the dedications cele- 
brated with great festivity and rejoicing. The rites and cere- 
monies used upon these occasions (as we find in the same 
author’) were a great confluence of bishops and strangers from 

all parts; the performance of divine offices ; singing of hymns 
and psalms ; reading and expounding the Scriptures ; sermons 
and orations; receiving the holy sacrament; prayers and 
thanksgivings ; liberal alms bestowed on the poor; and great 
gifts given to the Church; and, in short, mighty expressions 
of mutual love and kindness, and universal rejoicing with one 
another. And these dedications were always constantly com- 
memorated from that time forward once a year, and solem- 
nized with great pomp, and much confluence of people*; the 
solemnity usually lasting eight days together*: a custom 

1PEnt 5¢ rovrots 7b waow edxratov 
nuty kat tobovpmevov cuvekporetro Oéapa, 

éyxawlwy éopral xara modes, Kal Tov 

dpre veorayiv mpocevxtnpluv aprepw- 

ces.] Eccles. Hist. Lib. x. cap. 3. 
2 PEmriuokérwy érl raird cveded- 

ces, Tov méppwhev é& addOdaT As cuP- 

Spomatl...tepoupylae te T&v lepwudvwr* 

kal Oeorperets éxxdyolas Oecpuol* de 

bev Warumdlas Kal rats Nowrais Tov 

Gebbev jyiv mapadodecdvy pwvdv ax- 

podscow’ de dé Oelas Kal pvorixats 

émiredoupévais Siaxovlais’ owrnplov Te 

qv wdOous ardbppnra ciuBora’ duod 5é 

may yévos HAtklas dppevds Te kal Odes 

picews, Sn Siavolas icxvi, bi’ evyov 

kal evxapiorias, yeynPdre vO kal WuxF, 

Tov Tov ayabay mapatriov Ocdy éyé- 

yyatpov.| Ibid, See also Euseb. de Vita 
Constant. Lib. iv. capp. 43, 44. 

3 [Cyric-weccan, Leg. Edg. c. 28. 
Vid. Bed. E. H. 1. i. ce. 30; Greg. 
Turon. p. gog. Vid. Legg. Edw. Conf, 
where speaking of the days that were 

to be kept holy, and in which no suits 

were to commence, no courts were to 

be held, ‘‘Jtem in Parochiis in quibus 
dedicationis dies observatur. Item in 
Parochiis LEcclesiarum ubi propria 
Festivitas Sancti celebratur.” [The 
Harleian MS. 746 reads, ‘‘Item in 

festivitatum celebracionibus Sancto- 
rum quicumque fuerit in parochiis ubi 
sunt ecclesie eorum.” Thorpe, Ancient 
Laws &c. of England, Vol. i. p. 443. 

- 8vo, edit.] This shews the old dis- 

tinction between the two feasts. (Vid. 
Maresc. p. 585.) As to Wales, they 
certainly belonged to the Feast of 
Dedication, as is plain from the vigilia 
mentioned by Gregor. Turon. p. 909, 
and from Edgar’s can. 28, where #t 
cypic-peccan is for in ecclesie enceniis. 
And probably dedications were upon 
the days of those saints to whom the 
churches were dedicated, or the Sun- 

day after.. And hence came the cus- 
tom of the wakes immediately follow- 

ing the holy-days. W. See also 
Bingham, viii. 9, § 14.] 

4 [Kal rév vewv xabidpwoar... Tpio- 
kadexdrn 8° nv LerreBplov wnvos* jv 
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observed with us till the twenty-eighth year of Henry VIII, 
when, by a decree of convocation confirmed by that king, the 
feast of dedication was ordered to be celebrated in all places 
throughout England on one and the same day, viz. on the 
first Sunday of October!. Whether that feast be continued 
now in any parts of the kingdom, I cannot tell; for as to the 
wakes which are still observed in many country villages, and 
generally upon the next Sunday that follows the saint’s day 
whose name the church bears, I take them to be the remains 
of the old church holidays, which were feasts kept in memory 
of the saints to whose honour the churches were dedicated, 
and who were therefore called the patrons of the churches’. 
For though all churches were dedicated to none but God, as anlage: 
appears by the grammatical construction of the word Church, S=8 372 
which signifies nothing else but the Lord’s house*; yet at 
their consecration they were generally aigebdnirutslied by the 
name of some angel or saint: chiefly that the people, by fre- 

quently mentioning them, might be excited to imitate the 
virtues for which they had been eminent; and also that those 
holy saints themselves might by that means be kept in re- 
membrance. 

§ 7. Though I have already been so long upon this head, Great respect 
and reverence 

yet I cannot conclude it, till I have observed what respect stews in o 

and reverence those primitive Christians used to shew in the ¢i3Rin° 
church as the solemn place of worship, and where God did 
more peculiarly manifest His presence. And this we find to 
have been very great. ‘They came into the church,’ saith 
St Chrysostom‘, ‘as into the palace of the great King, with 
fear and trembling; upon which account he there presses the 
highest modesty and gravity upon them. Before their going 

SECT. II. 

5H 76 €& exeivou érfciov, Snuored# xal 

mepipaviy éoprhy dye | Tay ‘lepocondt- 

pow exxdyola, emt dxrd eet fs queoaus 
éxxdnotdfovca.] Niceph. Ecclesiast. 
Hist. Lib. viii. cap. 50, Tom. i. p. 
653, B. 

1 See Bp Gibson’s Codex, [Tit. x. 
c. 3] p. 276. 

3 See the constitution of Simon 
Islip 1362, in bishop Gibson, [Tit. x. 
¢. 4] p. 280, or in Mr Johnson’s Col- 

lection of Ecclesiastical Laws. [Vol. 
ii. p. 427. Oxf. 1851.] 

3 From Kupiaxh (whichsignifies the 

Lord's house) comes Cyre, and byadding 
letters of aspiration, Chyrch or Church. 

* [00 gpirras ; od cverA&Xas cai- 
Tov; xat els wey Bacihea eloiwy, Kal 

oxypart kal Bréuuare cal Badlopare 
kal waot Tots d\Xos Kocpuets cadréy ;] 
Chrys. Homil. 15 in Epist. ad Hebr. 
Opp. Tom. iv. p. 515, lin. 42. 
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into the church they used to wash, at least their hands, as 
Tertullian probably intimates!, and Chrysostom expressly 
tells us’; carrying themselves while they were there with the 
profoundest silence and devotion. Nay, so great was the 
reverence they bore to the church, that the emperors them- 
selves, (who otherwise never went without their guard about 
them,) when they went into the church, used to lay down 
their arms, to leave their guard behind them, and to put off 

their crowns; reckoning that the least ostentation they made 
of power and greatness there, the more firmly the imperial 

majesty would be entailed upon them’. Examples, one would 
think, sufficient to excite us to use all such outward testi- 

monies of respect as are enjoined by the Church, and esta- 
blished by the custom of the age we live in, as marks of honour 
and reverence: a duty recommended by Solomon, who charges 
us to look to our feet, when we go into the house of God, being an 
allusion in particular to the rite of pulling off the shoes used 

by the Jews, and other nations of the east, when they came 
into sacred places ; and is as binding upon us to look to our- 
selves by uncovering our heads, and giving all other external 
testimonies of reverence and devotion. 

Sect. IlI.— Of the Ministers, or persons officiating in 
Divine Service. 

ANOTHER thing mentioned in this rubric are the Ministers ; 

by whom we are to understand those who, being taken from 
among men, are ordained for men, in things pertaining to God ; 
an honour which no man taketh unto himself, but he that is 
called of God, as was Aaron: for the ministerial office is of so 
high a nature, that nothing but a divine commission can 

1 [Ceterum que ratio est, manibus monemus. Dehinc si telis cincti, quo- 
quidem ablutio, spiritu vero sordente, 
orationem obire?] De Orat. Domin. 
cap. 11. Opp. p. 133. 

2 [Elra xelpas pév vmmrdpeda els 
éxxdynolav elclovres.| Chrys. Homil. 
73 in Johan. Opp. Tom. ii. p. 861, 
lin. 33. 

8 (Hos, qui templa cum armis in- 
gredi audent, ne hoe faciant, pra- 

vis ecclesize loco, vel ad templi septa, 
vel circa, vel extra sint, statim eos, 

ut arma reponant, auctoritate episcopi 

a solis clericis severius conygniri pre- 

cipimus, data eis fiducia, quod Religio- 
nis nomine melius, quam armorum 

presidio muniantur.] Codex Theodos, 
Lib. ix. Tit. 45, leg. 4, Tom. iii. p. 

363. 
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qualify any person for the execution of it. The ministers of 587 4 
religion are the representatives of God Almighty: they are to Fir, trom 
publish His laws, and to pass His pardons, and to preside in theo 
His worship. God has committed to them the keys of the 
kingdom of heaven; and whosesoever sins they remit, they 
shall be remitted ; whosesoever sins they retain, they shall be 

retained. They are the stewards of the mysteries of God, and 
the dispensers of His holy word and sacraments: in a word, 
they are the ambassadors of heaven: and on their ministra- 

tions the assistances of the Holy Spirit and all the graces 
of a good life depend. All these characters and powers are 
ascribed to them in Scripture ; and consequently do sufficiently 
demonstrate the dignity of their office, and are a plain argu- 
ment that none but God Himself can give them their com- 
mission. For who dares, without the express orders of Heaven, 

undertake an office which includes so many and such great 
particulars? Should any one take upon him the character of 
an ambassador; should he offer terms of peace to enemies; 

pretend to naturalize foreigners, and grant pardons, without a 
commission from the supreme magistrate; as all his acts 
would be null and void, so he would be highly criminal, and 
liable to the severest punishment. The application is so easy, 
that the very heathens would never venture to officiate in 
religious matters, without a supposed inspiration from heaven, 
or a previous initiation by those, whom they thought entrusted 
by the Deity for that purpose. 

Among the Jews none could approach the presence of secondly, 
God, but such as were particularly appointed by Him. When stant practice 
God instituted offerings and sacrifices, and the other positive 
parts of His worship, He at the same time set apart a peculiar 

order of men to be the administrators of them. So that the 
persons who were to minister were equally of divine institu- 

tion with the ministrations themselves. Thus Aaron and his 
sons, and the Levites, were consecrated by the express com- 
mand of God to Moses, and had all of them their distinct Lev. vil. 
commissions from heaven: and no less than death was the & , 
penalty of invading their office. Nay, God was more than Numb iii. 10; 
ordinary jealous of this honour, and vindicated it even at the 
expense of several miracles. Thus, when Corah and his 
company (though Levites, and consequently nearer to the 

of 
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CHAP. I Lord in holy matters than the rest of the congregation) 
usurped the priest’s office; God Almighty miraculously 
destroyed both them and their associates: and their censers 
were ordered to be beaten into broad plates, and fixed on 
the altar, to be everlasting monuments of their sacrilege, and 
a caution to all the children of Israel, that none should pre- 
sume to offer incense before the Lord, but the seed of Aaron, 

Numb. xvi. who alone were commissioned to this office. So also Uzziah 
was, by the immediate hand of God, struck dead on the spot 
for touching the ark, though he did it out of zeal to hinder it 

from falling ; to shew that no pretence of doing God serviee 
aad Oa oe justify meddling in holy things. Saul, for offering sacri- 

fice, (though he thought himself under a necessity of doing 

1 Sam. xii. go0,) lost his kingdom; and king Uzziah, attempting to burn 
incense before the Lord, was judicially smitten with leprosy, 
and so excluded for ever after, not only from all sacred, but 

2.chron. xxvi. even Civil society. A plain argument, that the sacerdotal is 
not included in the regal office, nor derived from thence, but 
that, on the contrary, it is of a distinct nature and institution, 

And, as St Jerom rightly observes!, “‘ What Aaron and 
his sons and the Levites were in the temple; such are the 

bishops, presbyters, and deacons in the Christian church.” 
These are appointed by God, as those were; and therefore it 

can be no less sacrilege to usurp their office. Nay, it must be 
far greater; because the honour of the ministry rises in pro- 
portion to the dignity of their ministration; and therefore as 
it cannot be denied, but that realities are more valuable than 

types, and that heaven is better than the land of Canaan; so 
the sacraments of the Gospel are certainly to be preferred 
before all the offerings and expiations of the law. 

eg A And if we would but consider our Saviour’s example, we 
efour _ should find that, though He wanted no gift to qualify Him for 

this office, as having the divine nature inseparably united to 
His human, and giving sufficient evidence of His abilities, 
when but twelve years old; and though the necessities of 
mankind called loudly for such an instructor; yet He would 

1 [Et ut sciamus...quod Aaron, teri, et diaconi, vendicent in ecclesia. ] 
et filii ejus, atque Levite, in templo Epist. ror. Opp. Tom. iv. pars 2, 

fuerunt, hoc sibi episcopi, et presby- col. 803. 
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not enter upon His office, till He was externally commissioned S®¢T. Ut 
thereto by the visible descent of the Holy Ghost upon Him, 
and by an audible voice from heaven, proclaiming Him to be 
the Messiah, when He was about thirty years old. All the 

former part of His life He spent in a private capacity ; doubt- 
less to teach us, that no internal qualifications, no good end 
nor intention, can warrant a man’s exercising any holy 
function, without a divine commission. 

And we may observe that, though our Saviour had many Fourthly. 

followers, yet none of them presumed to preach, or baptize, fie‘iposties 
or perform any other sacred office, till they were particularly 
commissioned by Him. He first ordained twelve, that they Markiii 1, 
might be with Him; and that He might send them forth to 
preach, and to have power to heal sicknesses, and to cast out 

devils, and afterwards the other seventy, which went out upon 

a like errand, were especially appointed by Him. So likewise, Lukex 1 
after His resurrection, when he advanced the eleven to be 
Apostles, He did it in a most solemn manner: first breathing 
on them, and communicating to them the Holy Ghost; and 
then, after He had assured them of His own authority, He 
gave them the power of the keys, and authority to exercise all 
the holy offices in the Christian Church, and to convey the 
same authority to others; promising them that He ‘ would 
be always with them and their successors, even to the end of 
the world;’ and ratify and confirm what was done in His 
name, and agreeable to this commission. From whence it is 
plain, that it was our Saviour’s express will and intention, 

that all those, who are ministers in His Church, should either 
mediately or immediately derive their authority from Him. 
And accordingly we may observe, that, in the beginning of 
Christianity, all those who officiated in divine matters received 
their commission either from Christ Himself, or from apostolical 
hands, and very commonly from both. The seven deacons 
were constituted by the Apostles; and St Paul and St Barnabas Acts vi 6. 
ordained elders in every Church which they planted. The acts siv.23. 
other Apostles used the same method, as did also their suc- 
cessors after them, as is sufficiently evident from Scripture 
and antiquity; which abundantly proves the necessity of 
a divine commission, in order to the being a minister in the 
Christian Church. 
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cHaP. I §2. If it be asked, who may be truly said to have this 
The necessity divine commission? We need not doubt to affirm, that none 
of episcopal ° 
ordination. but those who are ordained by such as we now commonly call 

bishops, can have any authority to minister in the Christian 
Church. For that the power of ordination is solely lodged in 
that order, shall be proved from the institution of our Saviour, 
and the constant practice of the Apostles. That the power of 
ordination lodged in the Apostles was of divine institution, 
I suppose no one will question, who reads these words of our 

John xx.21. Savionr to them, after His resurrection: As my Father hath 
Matt. xxviii. sent me, even 80 send I you; and, Lo, [am with you alway, 

even unto the end of the world: from whence it is evident, 
first, That it was by a divine commission, that our Saviour 

ordained or sent His Apostles. Secondly, That, by virtue of 
the same commission, the Apostles were at that time em- 

powered to ordain or send others. And, thirdly, That this 
commission to ordain was always to continue in the Christian 
Church, and to remain in such hands as the Apostles should 
convey it to. From whence it naturally follows, that whoever 
has a power to ordain, must derive it from the commission 
which our Saviour received from God, and gave to His 
Apostles, and was by them conveyed to their successors. The 
only way then to know in whose hands this commission is 
now lodged, is, to inquire what persons were appointed by the 

Three distinct A nostles to succeed them in this office. Now itis plain to any 
sunstry by one who will read the Scripture without prejudice, that there 
the Apostis. ere three distinct orders of ministers in the Christian Church, 

in the Apostles’ days, which were designed to continue to the 
end of the world. For besides those two, which our adver- 
saries allow, viz. deacons, and presbyters or elders, (which 
latter are also sometimes called bishops,) we read of another 
order, which were superior to, and had authority over, both 
these: such as were the Apostles, and Timothy and Titus, and 
others, For it is plain from the epistles St Paul wrote to the 
two last mentioned, that they presided over the presbyters. 
They had power to enforce them to their duty; to receive 
accusations against them; and judicially to pass sentence 
upon them: which abundantly proves their superiority. And 
several others were constituted by the Apostles to the same 
office: such were St James surnamed the Just, and Epaphro- 
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ditus, who were termed Apostles or bishops by all antiquity: S®¢? Ur 
such doubtless were those whom St Paul calls [Messengers] 2 cor. vii 2s. 
Apostles of the Churches, and joins with Titus: and such 
also were those Angels of the Churches, mentioned in the book 
of the Revelation. 

Some indeed have been pleased to tell us, that ‘ these were 
extraordinary officers, and so of temporary institution only.’ 
But this is said without any ground or plausible pretence. 
That they were sometimes sent upon extraordinary messages, 
and had a power, upon an occasion, to do extraordinary 
things, such as miracles, &c. is very true: but then the same 
is to be said of the other orders as well as this. Philip was 
only a deacon, and yet God employed him in several extra- 
ordinary matters. And working of miracles was so common 
in the beginning of Christianity, that ordinary Christians 
were frequently endued with this power. So that, if this Markxi 1, 
were an argument for the temporary institution of one order, Ac #: 
it must be so too for all the rest; which they, who make the },°° ™™ 
objection, dare not say, and therefore acknowledge there is no 
force in it. 

But they farther urge, that ‘Timothy was an evangelist; 
because St Paul bids him do the work of an evangelist. But 2%miv.s. 

to this we answer, that an evangelist was no distinct officer at 
any time in the Christian Church. For the proper notion of 
an evangelist in the Acts and St Paul’s Epistles is, one who 
was eminently qualified to preach the Gospel, and had taken 
great pains therein. Thus Philip was called an evangelist, 4x5 
who was no more than a deacon; and could only preach and 
baptize, and had not the power of laying on of hands, which 
Timothy had: and therefore the office of Philip was far 
inferior to that of Timothy. Whence it is evident, that 

allowing Timothy to be an evangelist, yet his power over 
presbyters did not accrue to him upon that account. Nor 
does Timothy’s being an evangelist prove the office of ruling 
and ordaining presbyters to be peculiar to an evangelist, any 
more than Philip’s being called an evangelist proves the office 
of preaching and baptizing to be so. 

From what has been said therefore it plainly appears, that 
there were three distinct orders set apart to the ministry by 
the Apostles. Our next inquiry then is, to how many, or to 
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which of these, the power of ordination was committed. Now 
that the lowest order, viz. that of deacons, had not this 
power, is by all confessed: and that the highest order, of 
which Timothy and Titus were, had it, we are assured by the 
express testimony of St Paul. The only question then is, 
whether the second order, viz. that of presbyters, was ever 

invested with this power. The affirmative of which question 
can never be proved from Scripture or antiquity. For, 

First, It is frivolous to argue from the community of 
names, to the sameness of office. For any reasonable man 
will grant, that the words bishop and presbyter being pro- 
miscuously used, and mere presbyters being frequently called 
bishops in Scripture, does not prove, that therefore all the 
powers which belong to those we now call bishops were ever 
lodged in those presbyters. The only method, then, to prove 
that the power of ordination belongs to presbyters, is to shew 
that whoever were in Scripture called by the name of presby- 
ters or bishops were invested with that power: which can 
never be done. For if presbyters or elders had the power of 
ordination lodged in them, for what reasons can we suppose 
that St Paul should leave Titus in Crete‘on purpose to ordain 
elders in every city, as he tells him he did, when we know 
that that island had been converted to Christianity long before 
Titus came thither; and therefore doubtless had many pres- 

byters among them, to preach and administer the sacraments 
to the inhabitants? Nor, 

Secondly, Can this be proved from that often quoted 
passage, where St Paul exhorts Timothy ‘ not to neglect the 
gift that was in him, which was given him by prophecy,’ with 
the laying on of the hands of the presbytery. For, allowing 
that Timothy’s ordination is here spoken of, (which yet many 

learned men have questioned,) it is manifest that the Apostles 
themselves were often called by the name of presbyters. And 
so the presbyters here mentioned may very probably be the 
Apostles. Weare sure that St Paul was one of them, and that 
he ascribes the whole of Timothy’s ordination to his own 
laying on of hands: and therefore the utmost that can be 
deduced from this text is this, viz. That one or more of such 
as were mere presbyters might lay on their hands in concur- 
rence with him, to testify their consent and approbation ; as is 
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the custom at this day in the ordination of a presbyter, and S®¢™ "1 

has been sometimes done at the consecration of a bishop!. 
Nor, 

Thirdly, Can it be inferred from any of the charges or 
directions given by St Paul in his epistles to either bishops or 
presbyters, that they had ever anything like the power of 

ordination: which makes it more than probable, that where- 
ever the word bishop is found in Scripture, as applied to an 
ecclesiastical officer after our Saviour, the middle order is 
always meant®. For though the Apostles are sometimes called 

presbyters and deacons, yet they are never called bishops. 
Their office is once indeed called émoxom}, i.e. a bishopric: Actsi 2. 
but wherever we meet with éricxoro:, i.e. bishops, either in the 
Acts of the Apostles, or the Epistles, we may very well 
understand the middle order, which we now call presbyters. 
And as for those whom we now call bishops, they were, in 
the first age of the Church, styled Apostles. For so St Paul, 
speaking to the Philippians concerning Epaphroditus’, calls 
him his brother and companion in labour, ipav 8¢ axécrodov, but 

your apostle ; (for so the word ought to be rendered, and not 
messenger, a8 in our translation ;) an office which it is probable 
St Paul ordained him to, when he sent him with this epistle: 
for which reason, he charges them to receive him in the Lord Phi. i. 2. 
with all gladness, and to hold such in reputation. And 
Epaphroditus is accordingly, by all antiquity, reckoned the 
first bishop of Philippi. So that the apostolical office was 
not temporary, but designed to continue in the Church of 
Christ. And therefore the Apostles took care to ordain some 
to succeed them, who were at first called by the same name, 
though they afterwards in modesty declined so high a title; 

os 

1 Vid. Bevereg. Annot. in Can. A post. 
Pandect. Tom. ii. p. 11, ad fin. col. 2. 
[The instance here referred to is that 
ofa presbyter assisting at the consecra- 
tion of Pelagius I., as related by Ana- 
stasius in his life of that pope. But 
independently of the little reliance to 
be placed on the authority of Ana- 
stasius, it is certain that the concur- 

rence of none but bishops was allowed 
by the canons at the consecration of a 

[ WHEATLEY. ] 

bishop. } 
2 And therefore in the Syriac ver- 

sion of the New Testament, the word 

éxicxoros is usually rendered by pres- 
byter, and éxwKxory by presbyteratus. 
Vide Bevereg. Annot. in Can. Apost. 
Pandect. Tom. ii. p. 13, col. 1. 

3 Chap. ii. 25. See also 2 Cor. viii. 
23, Gal. i. 19, in both which places, by 
the original word drécroXo, are to be 
understood those we now call bishops. 

6 
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CHAP. II. ag ig expressly affirmed by Theodoret, who tells us!, “ That 

formerly the same persons were called both presbyters and 
bishops; and those now called bishops were then called 
Apostles : but in process of time the name of Apostle was left 
to those Apostles strictly so called, and the name of bishops 
ascribed to all the rest.’ And Pacianus, a writer in the 
fourth century, affirms the same thing*. So that granting 
mere presbyters to be scripture-bishops, which some have so 

earnestly contended for; yet nothing can from thence be 
inferred to prove them to have equal power with those we 

now call bishops, who are successors of a higher order. : 
And to what has been said, we might, for farther proof, 

add the joint testimony of all Christians for near fifteen hun- 
dred years together; and challenge our adversaries to pro- 
duce one instance of a valid ordination by presbyters in all 

that time. It seems therefore very strange, that, if presbyters 

ever had the power of ordination, they should so tamely give 
up their right, without any complaint, or so much as leaving 
anything upon record, to witness their original authority to 
after-ages. In short, we have as much reason to believe that 
the power of ordination is appropriated to those we now call 

bishops, as we have to believe the necessary continuance of 
any one positive ordinance in the Gospel. 

And now, to sum up all that has been said in a few words, 
a commission to ordain was given to none but the Apostles, 
and their successors. And to extend it to any inferior order, 
is without warrant in Scripture or antiquity. For every com- 
mission is naturally exclusive of all persons, except those to 
whom it is given. So that, since it does not appear that the 
commission to ordain, which the Apostles received from our 
Saviour, was ever granted to any but such as must be acknow- 
ledged to be of a superior order to that of presbyters, which 

superior order is the same with that of those we now call 
bishops; therefore it follows, that no others have any pretence 

J 

1 [Tods adrods éxddovy more mpes- osxoris mpooryoplay rots mddat Kadov- 
Burépous kal émicxdrous* Tods 5é viv pévors dmoorddas éréGecay.] In 1 Tim. 

Kadoupévous émirkdmous, dmoordd\ouvs iii, 1. Opp. Tom. iii. p. 473, D. 

dvbuatov' rod 5@ xpdvou mpoibyros Td ? Epist. 1. Bibliotheca Vett. Patt. 
bey THs dmwocrofs bvoua Tots d\nOGs Tom. iv. p. 235, Colon. Agrip. 1618. 
admoord\os Karé\urov* Thy 5é THs ém- 
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thereunto; and consequently none but such as are ordained S®°7- 1¥- 
by bishops can have any title to minister in the Christian 
Church. 

Secr. IV.—Of the Ministerial Ornaments’. 

TuE second part of this rubric is concerning the ornaments What oma- 
of the church, and of the ministers thereof, at all times of meant in the 
their ministrations: and to know what they are, we ninst 
have recourse to the Act of Parliament here mentioned, viz. 
in the second year of the reign of king Edward the Sixth’; 
which enacts, That all and singular ministers, in any cathe- 
dral or parish-church, &c. shall, after the feast of Pentecost 
next coming, be bounden to say the mattens, even song, &c. and 
administration of the sacraments, and all their common and 
open prayer, in such order and form as is mentioned in the 
said book, (viz. first book of Edward VI.) and none other or 

: otherwise. So that by this Act we are again referred to the 
first Common Prayer Book of king Edward VI. for the habits 
in which ministers are to officiate; where there are two 
rubrics relating to them, one prescribing what habits shall be 
worn in all public ministrations whatsoever, the other relating 
only to the habits that are to be used at the Communion. 
The first is in the last leaf of the book, and runs thus: 

In the saying or singing of Matins, Evensong, Baptizing 
and Burying, the Minister in Parish-churches and Chapels 
annexed to the same shall use a Surplice. And in all Cathe- 
dral Churches and Colleges, the Archdeacons, Deans, Provosts, 
Masters, Prebendaries, and Fellows, being Graduates, may 
use in the quire, beside their Surplices, such hoods as pertain- 
eth to their several degrees which they have taken in any 
university within this realm ; but in all other places every 
*Minister shall be at liberty to use any Surplice or no. It is 
also seemly that Graduates, when they do preach, should use 
such hoods as pertaineth to their several degrees. 

And whensoever the bishop shall celebrate the holy Commu- 
nion in the Church, or execute any other public ministration, 
he shall have upon him, beside his rochette, a Surplice, or alb, 

1 [Of the Surplice and Habits, Grey against Pierce, Vol. ii. pp. 144, &c. W.] 
2 [2, 3 Edw. VI. c. 1.] 

6—2 
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CHAP. I. and a cope, or vestment, and also his pastoral staff in his hand, 
or else borne or holden by his chaplain. 

The other rubric that relates to the habits that are to be 
worn by the minister at the Communion, is at the beginning 
of that office, and runs thus: 

Upon the day, and at the time appointed for the ministra- 
tion of the holy Communion, the Priest that shall execute the 
holy ministry, shall put upon him the vesture appointed for 
that ministration, that is to say, a white Alb plain, with a 

vestment or Cope. And where there be many Priests or Dea- 
cons, there so many shall be ready to help the Priest in the 
ministration, as shall be requisite ; and shall have upon them 
likewise the vestures appointed for their ministry, that is to 
say, Albs with tunicles. 

These are the ministerial ornaments enjoined by our pre- 
sent rubric’. But because the surplice is of the most general 

use, and what is most frequently objected against, I shall 
therefore speak more largely of that, and only give a short 
account of the rest. 

The surplice, I. As to the name of surplice, which comes from the 

called. Latin superpelliciwm, I can give no better account of it, than 
what I can put together from Durand, who tells us it was so 
called, because anciently this garment was put super tunicas 
pellicias de pellibus mortuorum animalium factas, wpon lea- 
thern coats made of the hides of dead beasts ; symbolically to 
represent that the offence of our first parents, which brought 
us under a necessity of wearing garments of skin, was now 
hid and covered by the grace of Christ, and that therefore we 
are clothed with the emblem of innocence*®. But whenceso- 
ever came the name, the thing certainly is good. 

The anti- For if it be thought necessary for princes and magistrates 

nessand = to wear distinct habits, in the execution of their public offices, 
to preserve an awful respect to their royalty and justice; there’ 

1 [It does not appear that the pellibus mortuorum animalium factas 
parochial clergy were required to wear induebantur, quod adhuc in quibus- 
any of these ‘‘ ministerial ornaments” dam ecclesiis observatur, repreesentan- 

except the Surplice. } tes quod Adam post peccatum talibus 
* [Propter sui candorem mundi-  vestitus est pelliciis...tertio, denotat 

tiam seu puritatem castitatis designat innocentiam.] Rational. Lib. iii. cap.1, 
.-. antiquitus super tunicas pellicias de § 10, If, 12. 

- 
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is the same reason for a different habit when God’s ambassa- *°T 1¥- 
dors publicly officiate. And accordingly we find that, under 
the Law, the Jewish priests were, by God’s own appoint- 
ment, to wear decent sacred vestments at all times: but at the Exod. xxvii. 

time of public service, they were to have, besides those ordi- 
nary garments, a white linen ephod'. From the Jews it is Exod. xxiii 
probable the Egyptians learned this custom to wear no other i sam. it 18 
garments but only of white linen, looking on that to be the 
fittest, as being the purest covering for dine that attended on 
divine service*. And Philostratus tells us, that the Brach- 

mans or Indian priests wore the same sort of garments for the 
same reasons*. From so divine an original and spreading a 
practice, the ancient Christians brought them into use for the 
greater decency and solemnity of divine service. St Jerom 
at one and the same time proves its ancient use, and reproves 
the needless scruples of such as oppose it. ‘“ What offence,” 

saith he, “can it be to God, for a bishop or priest, &c. to 
proceed to the communion in a white garment*?” The anti- 
quity of it in the Eastern Church appears from Gregory 
Nazianzen, who adviseth the priests to purity, because “a 
little spot is soon seen in a white garment®.” And it is very 
probable that it was used in the Western Church in the time 
of St Cyprian: for Pontius, in his account of that father’s 
martyrdom, says, that “ there was a bench by chance covered 
with a white linen cloth, so that at his passion he seemed to 
have some of the ensigns of the episcopal honour®.”” From 

1 [The ‘‘linen Ephod” was an ho- diorem; si episcopus, presbyter et 
norary, not a sacred, vestment.] 

3 [Sed enim mundissima lini seges 
--.non modo indutui et amictui sanc- 
tissimis Zgyptiorum sacerdotibus, sed 

opertui quoque in rebus sacris usur- 
patur.] Apul. Apol. p. 310, Francof. 
1621.—{ Vestibuslineis utuntur Zgyp- 
tii sacerdotes, non solum intrinsecus, 

sed et extrinsecus. Porro religio 
divina alterum habitum habet in mi- 
nisterio, alterum in usu vitaque com- 
muni.}] Hieron. in Ezech. xliv. 17. 
Opp. Tom. iii. col. 1029. 

3 Philostr. Vit. Apol. Tyan. Lib. 
iii. cap. 15, p. 106. Lips. 1709. 

# [Quz sunt, rogo, inimicitie con- 

tra Deum, si tunicam habuero mun- 

diaconus, et reliquus ordo ecclesias- 
ticus, in administratione sacrificiorum 

candida veste processerint ?] Adv. Pe- 
lagian. Lib. i. Opp. Tom. iv. par. 2, 

col. 502. 

5 [Kai yap éc@jros aprpas of 

orlhor repipavésrepat.] Orat. 31. Opp. 
Tom. i. p. 504, A. 

§ [Tlic cum post iter longum nimio 
sudore madidatus sederet, (sedile autem 

erat fortuito linteo tectum, ut et sub 

ictu passionis episcopatus honore frue- 
retur,) quidam, &c.}] In Vita S. Cypr. 
prefix. operibus, p. 9. [This passage 
proves only (if anything) that the 

seats of bishops were covered with 
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CHAP. Il. whence we may gather, that a white garment’ was used by 
the clergy in those times. 

Thecolourof §2, The colour of it is very suitable; for it aptly repre- 
it, why white. > "4 ‘ > Piha 

sents the innocence and righteousness wherewith God’s minis- 
Peal. cxaxii. ters ought to be clothed. And it is observable, that. the 

Dan. vi. 9 Ancient of days is represented as having garments white as 
snow ; and that when our Saviour was transfigured, his rai- 

Matt. xvi.2. ment was white as the light; and that whenever angels have 
att. xxviii. 3. 

Mark xvi 5. appeared to men, they have always been clothed in white 

vi 9; oe : apparel. 

Wy maieot  §3. The substance of it is linen, for woollen would be * 
thought ridiculous, and silk would scarce be afforded: and we 
may observe, that under the Jewish dispensation God himself 

Ezek. xliv.18. ordered that the priests ‘should not gird themselves with any- 

thing that caused sweat;’ to signify the purity of heart that 
ought to be in those that were set apart to the performance of 

18am. ii.18. divine service; for which reason the Jewish ephods were 
linen, as were also most of the other garments which the 

tev vit priests wore during their ministrations. The Levites also that 

Yohron. y. Were singers were arrayed in white linen, and the armies that 
Rev. xix. followed the Lamb were clothed in jfine linen ; and to the 

Lamb’s wife was granted, that she should be arrayed in fine 
linen clean and white; for the fine linen is, i.e. represents, 

Rev. xix.8. the righteousness of saints. 
Theshapeot  § 4. As for the shape of it, it is a thing so perfectly indif- 

ferent, that it admits of no dispute. The present mode is 
certainly grave and convenient, and, in the opinion of Durand, 

significant ; who observes, that as the garments used by the 
Jewish priesthood were girt tight about them, to signify the 

bondage of the Law; so the looseness of the surplices, used by 
the Christian priests, signifies the freedom of the Gospel’. 

Objections § 5. But neither its significancy nor decency will protect 
it from objections: for first, some tell us, “it is a rag of 
popery :”’ an objection that proves nothing but the ignorance 

1 [But not the surplice, whichis of stricta fuisse describitur propter spiri- 
comparatively recent origin. SeeLynd- tum servitutis Judeorum in timore, 
wood, Lib.i. tit. ro. Sintecclesiarum.] In noyo vero larga est propter spiritum 

? [Hee vestis [alba] que in veteri adoptionis in libertate, qua nos Chris- 
sacerdotio linea, vel zod#pns Greece, tus liberavit.] Rational. Lib. iii. cap. 
seu Latine tunica talaris, dicebatur, 3, § 3. 
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of those that make it: for white garments (let them be called SECT. Iv. 
what they will) were of use amongst the most primitive Chris- 
tians. Nor need our adversaries do the Church of Rome a 
greater kindness, or wound the protestant religion more deeply, 
than by granting that white garments and popery are of the 
same antiquity. 

They tell us, secondly, that “it has been abused by the 
papists to superstitious and idolatrous uses.” But to this we 
answer, That it is not the priest’s using a surplice, that either 
makes their worship idolatrous or superstitious, or increases 
the idolatry or superstition of it. For the worship of the 
Roman Church is idolatrous and superstitious, whether the 

priest be clothed in white, or black, or any other colour. All 
therefore that our adversaries can mean is this, viz. that the 
surplice has been worn by the papists, when they have 
practised idolatry and superstition. And this we grant: 
but then it does not follow that a surplice of itself is either 
unlawful or inexpedient. For white garments had, in this 
sense, been abused to superstitious and idolatrous uses before 
Daniel represented God Himself as wearing such garments ; 

and before our Saviour wore them; and before the angels 
and saints were represented as clothed with them; and 
before they became the ministerial ornaments of the primitive 
times. But surely, if such an abuse made them unlawful or 
in ient, it cannot be conceived that the primitive Church, 
and the inspired writers, nay, God Himself, would so plainly 
countenance them. 

Il. Next to the surplice, that which is of most frequent Of the hood. 
use in the celebration of divine service is the hood, or the 

habit denoting the degree which the person officiating has 
taken in the university. This in Latin is called caputium or 
cucullus; though of the two names the latter seems to be the 
more proper and ancient. For the cucullus was a habit among By whom 
the ancient Romans, being a coarse covering for the head, 
broad at one end for the head to go in, and then lessening 
gradually till it ended in a point’. 

§ 2. From the Romans the use of it was taken up by the Why wed by 

old monks and ascetics; who, as soon as they began in the & 

1 Martial, lib. 5, Epigr. 14; Juvenal, Sat. 8, v. 145. 
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Church, made choice of this habit as suitable to that strict 
reservedness which they professed. For when this was drawn 
over their faces, it at once prevented them from gazing at 
others, or being stared at themselves. And as the several 

orders of monks grew up, there was hardly any one of them 
but had the hood or cowl, only a little varied in the cut or 
fashion of it. But generally it was contrived so, that in cold 
or wet weather it might be a covering to the head; or at other 
times, when they pleased, they might let it fall back behind 
them, hanging upon their neck by the lower end, after the 

same manner as it now is generally used with us}. : 
§ 3. After this it came to be used by the several members 

of cathedral churches and colleges, though they were not 
allowed to have the same sort of hoods as the monks. ,And 
from these the universities took the use of it, to denote the 
difference of degrees among their members ; varying the mate- 
rials, colour, and fashion of it, according to the degree of the 
person that wears it. And that these academical honours 
(which always entitle those they are conferred upon to the 
greater respect and esteem of the people) might be known 
abroad as well as in the universities; the Church enjoins, 
both by this rubric and her canons, that every minister, who 
is a graduate, shall wear his proper hood during the time of 
divine service, but forbidding all that are not graduates to 
wear it, under pain of suspension: allowing them, in the room 
of it, to wear upon their surplices some decent tippet of black, 
so it be not silk’. 

III. The next ministerial ornament the rubric above cited 

enjoins is the rochet, a linen habit peculiar to the bishop’, 
and worn under what we call the chimere. The author of the 
acts of St Cyprian’s martyrdom says, that that father went to 
his execution in this pontifical habit*; but whether this seems 
probable, I shall leave the reader to judge: however it is cer- 
tain the use of it is ancient, it being described by Bede in the 
seventh century®. In the following ages, the bishops were 

1 [See Cassian. de habitu monach. 261, § 40, 41. 

c. 4; Niceph. ix. 14.] 5 Bede de Tabernac. citat. ab Ama- 

2 Can. 17, 25, 58. lario. [De Eccles. Offic. Lib. ii. c. 19, 
3 [‘ Nisi cum venantur.”] Amalarius in the passage referred to 
* Vid. Baronius’s Annals, ad ann. is treating of the Chasuble, not the 
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obliged, by the canon law, to wear their rochets whenever 
they appeared in public!: which practice was constantly kept 
up? in England till the Reformation; but since that time the 
bishops have not used to wear them at any place out of the 
church, except in the parliament house, and there always 
with the chimere, or upper robe, to which the lawn sleeves 
are generally sewed ; which before and after the Reformation, 
till queen Elizabeth’s time, was always of scarlet silk; but 
bishop Hooper scrupling first at the robe itself, and then at 
the colour of it, as too light and gay for the episcopal gravity, 
it was changed for a chimere of black satin®. 

IV. The other things prescribed and enjoined by the fore- 
mentioned rubrics (though now grown obsolete and out of use) 
are the alb, the cope, the tunicle, and the pastoral staff. The 
alb was a very ancient habit worn by ministers in the admi- 
nistration of the Communion, and appears, by the description 
given of it by Durand‘, to have been a kind of linen® gar- 
ment, made fit and close to the body like a cassock, tied 
round in the middle with a girdle, or sash, with the sleeves 
either plain like the sleeves of a cassock, or else gathered close 
at the hands like a shirt sleeve ; being made in that fashion, I 
suppose, for the conveniency of the minister, and to prevent 
his being hindered in the consecration and delivery of the ele- 
ments, by its being too large and open. They were formerly 

embroidered with various colours, and adorned with fringes®; 

but these our Church does not admit of, though it still enjoins 
a white alb plain’. 

Rochet: and is moreover describing 
one of the several vestments which 

bysso vel lino. ... aurifrisium et gram- 
mata diversis in locis ac variis operi- 

were to be worn only in the perform- 
ance of divine service. ] 

1 [Pontifices in publico, et in eccle- 
sia, superindumentis lineis omnes utan- 
tur; nisi monachi fuerint, quos oportet 
ferre habitum monachalem.] Decretal. 
Lib. iii. Tit. 1. cap. 15. Corpus Juris 
Canon. Tom. ii. col. 999. 

2 [But only in recent times. See 
Johnson’s Canons, Vol. ii. p. 320.] 

3 See Hody’s History of Convocat. 
p. 141. Lond. rjor. ~ 

* [Que [camisia sive alba] membris 
corporis convenienter apta....fit de 

bus ad decorem habet. ... Alba cingulo 
stringitur....Manice quoque conve- 

nienter debent esse stricte ; non nimis 

lax, ut labantur, et brachia nuden- 

tur; habentes in summitatibus auri- 

frisia.] Rational. Lib. iii. cap. 3, No. 
1.—See also Watts’ Glossary, at the 
end of his edition of Matthew Paris, 
Lond. 1640. 

5 [Often of more costly material. ] 
§ Durand ut supra, n. 3. 
7 [Alba, id est, Tunica illa que 

Grece Poderis, id est, Talaris dicitur. 

Poderis in eo quod byssina, vel linea, 

SECT. IV. 

Of the 
chimere. 

Of the alb. 
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V. Over this alb, the priest that shall execute the holy mi- 
nistry, (i.e. consecrate the elements,) is to wear a vestment or 

cope}; which the bishop also is to have upon him when he 
executes any public ministration. This answers to the colo- 
bium used by the Latin, and the cdxkos used by the Greek 
Church?. It was at first a common habit, being a coat with- 
out sleeves, but afterwards used as a church-vestment, only 
made very rich by embroidery and the like. The Greeks 
say, it was taken up in memory of that mock robe which was 
put upon our Saviour. How true this may be I shall not in- 

quire, but only observe, that it seems prescribed to none but 
the bishop, and the priest that consecrates the elements at the 
sacrament. Thus the twenty-fourth canon of our Church only 
orders, that the principal minister (when the holy communion 
is administered in all cathedral and collegiate churches) use a 

decent cope, and be assisted with the gospeller and epistler agree- 
ably, according to the Advertisements published, anno 7 Eliza- 

bethe : which Advertisements order, that at all other prayers 
no copes be used, but surplices*. 

VI. The priests and deacons that assist the minister in 
the distribution of the elements, instead of copes, are to wear 
tunicles*, which Durand? describes to have been a silk sky- 
coloured coat made in the shape of a cope®. 

munditium significat, quia sunt in 
bysso vel linea candor, qui non est per 

naturam contingit per exercitium ab- 
luendi; ita &c. Petit. excerpt. ex 

Robert. de Flamesb. p. 207. modjpxs, 

so called because of reaching down to 
the feet or nearly. Vid. Can, 12 Con- 
cil. Narbonens. A. 0. 589, and Gre- 
gor. Turon, p. 909, shewing that albs 
were worn by the superior and in- 
ferior clergy. And Cangius in Alba 
and Camisia and Subarmale, differ- 

ent names of the same. W.] See also 
Can. 24. 

1 [Sax. expe [eeppe] Lat. capa. 
See Miss Elstob’s Gregory, in the Ap- 
pendix, p. 38; and Mabill, Mus. Ital, 

Vol. ii. p. 450. W.] 
2 [The colobium is a short linen 

tunic without sleeves: the odxxos has 
widesleeves, and reaches down to about 

the calf of the leg. The cope is a cloke- 
like vestment reaching down to the 
ancles, and without sleeves. ] 

3 Bp Sparrow’s Collection, p. 125. 
{ Wilk. Concil. Vol. iv. p. 458.] 

4 [An old MS. Chronicle speaking 
of pope Eutychianus says: He ordain- 
ed, who so beryed a martyr shuld not 
bery him withouten a T'unicle, or cloke 
of purpure: so that it seems that the 

tunicle was a purple cloke. Vid. 
Excerpt. ex Robert. de Flamesb. p. 
299. W.] 

5 [Prima tunica serica est, secunda 
iacinthina esse debet, sicut et olim 

erat coloris lapidis iacinthi.] Ration. 
Lib. iii. ¢. 10. 

6 [Respecting the ecclesiastical 
vestments, see Palmer, Origin. Liturg, 

Vol. ii. Append,, Hart’s Eccles. Re- 
cords, pp. 255, &c. 2nd edit.] 
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VII. The pastoral staff, though now grown out of use, is *8°? TY: 
yet another thing expressly enjoined by the above-cited ru- Of the pas- 
bric. It is peculiar indeed to the bishop alone, but expressly 
ordered to be used by him, as an ensign of his office, at all 
public administrations. It was made in the shape of a shep- 
herd’s crook!, and was for many ages, even till after the Re- 
formation?, constantly given to the bishop at his consecration, 
to denote that he was then constituted a shepherd over the 
flock of Christ®. 

These are the ministerial ornaments and habits solute These habits, 
by our present rubric, in conformity to the first practice of Calvin and 
our Church immediately after the Reformation; though at 
that time they were so very offensive to Calvin‘ ae Bucer®, 
that the one in his letters to the protector, and the other in 
his censure of the English Liturgy, which he sent to arch- 
bishop Cranmer, urged very vehemently to have them abo- 
lished; not thinking it tolerable to have anything in common 

with the papists, but esteeming everything idolatrous that 
was derived from them. 

However, they made shift to accomplish the end they And discon- 
aimed at, in procuring a farther reform of our Liturgy: for in second book 

the review that was made of it in the fifth of Edward VI. Yt 
amongst other ceremonies and usages, these rubrics were left 

out, and the following one put in their place. 
And here is to be noted, that the minister, at the time of the 

Communion, and at all other times in his ministration, shall use 
neither alb, vestment, nor cope ; but being archbishop or bishop, 

he shall have and wear a rochet ; and being a priest or deacon, 

he shall have and wear a surplice only®. 
But in the next review under queen Elizabeth, the old But restore 

again by 

rubrics were again brought into authority, and so have av queen Eliza- 

1 [The ancient Saxon name for it 
was crycce [cryc, or cric], which from 
thence, as it seems, came to be the 
name of any staff. In Trevisa’s ver- 
sion of Higden, the name is Crosse, 
Croose, 273. W.] 

2 See the first ordinal, compiled 
A.D. 1549. [Liturgies of K. Edw. 
VL. p. 185. Park. Soc.] 

3 Durand, Lib. ii. c. 15, n. &c. 

+ [The ministerial ornaments are 
not mentioned in Calvin’s Letters to 
the Protector. Caly. Epist. et Respons. 
pp. 65 seq. Genev. 1575.] 

5 (Script. Anglic. p. 458.] 
6 Rubric before the beginning of 

Morning Prayer, in the second Com- 
mon Prayer Book of King Edward VI. 
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cHAP. II. continued ever since’; being established by the Act of Uni- 
formity that passed soon after the Restoration. 

VIII. I must observe still farther, that among other 
ornaments of the church then in use, there were two lights 

enjoined by the Injunctions of king Edward VI. (which In- 
junctions were also ratified by the Act of Parliament here 
mentioned?) to be set upon the altar, as a significant ceremony 

to represent the light which Christ’s Gospel brought into the 
world. And this too was ordered by the very same Injunction 
which prohibited all other lights and tapers, that used to be 
superstitiously set before images or shrines’, &c. And these 
lights, used time out of mind in the church, are still continued 
in most, if not all, cathedral and collegiate churches and 

chapels, so often as divine service is performed by candle- 

light ; and ought also, by this rubric, to be used in all parish 

churches and chapels at the same times. 

Of the lights 
upon the 

altar. 

Chureh IX. To this section we might also refer the pulpit-cloth, 

enjoined. cushions, coverings for the altar, &c. and all other ornaments 

used in the church, and prescribed by the first book of king 

Edward VI. 

Sect. V.—Of the place appointed for the reading of Morning 
and Evening Prayer. 

Of the place THE reader may observe, that, in the second section of 
ing and even- this chapter, I have only treated of churches in general, and 
ing prayer is P : 

tobesaid. the necessity of having appropriate places for the performance 

1 [This “old rubric” with respect 
to the ministerial habits was super- 

seded by the ‘‘ Advertisements” (7th 
Eliz.) mentioned above, and which 

directed ministers to use the surplice 
only. It was at the revision of the 
Liturgy in 1662, that this rubric as it 
now stands was re-adopted. The fol- 
lowing modification of this rubric was 
suggested at the revision set about in 
1689: ‘‘ Whereas the Surplice is ap- 
pointed to be used by all Ministers in 
performing Divine Offices, it is hereby 

declared, That it is continued only as 

being an ancient and decent Habit. 

But yet if any Minister shall come 
and declare to his Bishop that he 
cannot satisfy his Conscience in the 
Use of the Surplice in Divine Service, 
in that case the Bishop shall dispense 
with his not using it, and if he shall 
see cause for it, he shall appoint a 
Curate to officiate in a Surplice.”] 

2 [For the ‘Injunctions, "see Card- 
well, Document. Annal. Vol. i. p. 7. 
It does not, however, appear that these 
Injunctions were ‘‘ ratified by the Act 
of Parliament” 2 and 3 Edw, VI. 

c. 1; or ever afterwards. | 
8 Sparrow’s Collection, pp. 2, 3. 
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of divine worship, and have not taken any notice of the par- S®°T. V. 
ticular place in the church where morning and evening prayer 
is to be used. The appointment of which was yet the chief 
design of the first part of our present rubric. For in the first Al divine 
book of king Edward VI. all the rubric relating to this matter © formed at rt 
was only one at the beginning of morning prayer, which or- 
dered the priest, being in the choir, shall begin, with a loud 

voice, the Lord’s Prayer, called the Pater-noster, with which 
the Morning and Evening Service then began. So that then 
it was the custom for the minister to perform Divine Service 
(i.e. Morning and Evening Prayer, as well as the Communion- 
office) at the upper end of the choir near the altar; towards 
which, whether standing or kneeling, he always’ turned his 
face in the prayers ; though whilst he was reading the lessons 
he turned to the people. Against this, Bucer, by the direction This practice 
of Calvin, most grievously dictninied: urging, that “it was a against by 
most antichristian practice for the priest to say prayers only» 

in the choir, as a place peculiar to the clergy, and not in the 
body of the church among the people, who had as much right 
to divine worship as the clergy themselves.’ He therefore 
strenuously insisted, “that the reading divine service in the 
chancel was an insufferable abuse, and ought immediately to 
be amended, if the whole nation would not be guilty of high 
treason against God!.” This terrible outcry, however donee And altered 
and trifling, prevailed so far, that when the Common Prayer paint. 
Book was altered in the fifth year of king Edward, this fol- 
lowing rubric was placed in the room of the old one; viz. The 
Morning and Evening Prayer shall be used in such place of the 
church, chapel, or chancel, and the minister shall so turn him, 
as the people may best hear. And if there be any controversy 
therein, the matter shall be referred to the ordinary, and he or 
his deputy shall appoint the place. 

This alteration caused great contentions, some kneeling which caused 
one way, some another, though still keeping in the chancel : £22 fon. 
whilst others left the accustomed place, and performed all the 

services in the body of the church amongst the people. For 
the appeasing of this strife and diversity, it was thought fit, 

— 

= | 

1 Vide Bucer. Script. Angl.p. 457. Morning Prayer, in the second book 

* Rubric before the beginning of of King Edward. 
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CHAP. II. when the English service was again brought into the church, 
Tithe old at the accession of queen Elizabeth to the throne, that the 
agwnrestored rubric Should be corrected, and put into the same form in 
fugen Buz which we now have it; viz. That the Morning and the Eve- 

ning Prayer shall be used in the accustomed place of the church, 
chapel, or chancel; by which, for the generality, must be 
meant the choir or chancel, which was the accustomed place 

before the second Common Prayer Book of king Edward. 
For it cannot be supposed, that this second book, which lasted 
only one year and a half, could establish a custom. However, 

a dispensing power was left to the ordinary, who might de- 
termine it otherwise, if he saw just cause. 

The original Pursuant to this rubric, the morning and evening service 
of reading - : * 
pewsordesks. Was again, as formerly, read in the chancel or choir. But 

because in some churches the too great distance of the chancel 
from the body of the church, occasioned sometimes by the in- 

terposition of a belfry, hindered the minister from being heard 
distinctly by the people; therefore the bishops, at the solici- 
tations of their inferior clergy, allowed them in several places 
to supersede their former practice, and to have desks, or read- 
ing-pews, in the body of the church, where they might, with 
more ease to themselves, and greater convenience to the people, 
perform the daily Morning and Evening Service. Which dis- 
pensation, begun at first by some few ordinaries, and recom- 
mended by them to others, grew by degrees to be more 

general, till at last it came to be an universal practice: inso- 
much that the Convocation, in the beginning of king James 
the First’s reign, ordered, that.in every church there should 

be a convenient seat made for the minister to read service in*, 
And this being almost threescore years before the restoration 
of king Charles II. (at which time the last review of the 

Common Prayer was made,) it is very probable, that when 
they continued this rubric, they intended the desk or reading 
pew should be understood by the accustomed place for reading 
prayers. And what makes this the more likely, is a rubric at 

the beginning of the Commination, which expressly mentions 
a reading pew, and seems to suppose one in every church. It 
is true, indeed, another rubric at the beginning of the Com- 

1 See Canon 82, 
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munion-office, which orders the Table, at the Communion-time, S®°T. V- 
to stand in the body of the church or in the chancel, where 

Morning and Evening Prayer are appointed to be said, seems 
to have an eye to the old practice of reading prayers in the 

choir. But this rubric being the same that we have in king 
__ Edward’s second Common Prayer Book, may perhaps have 

slipt into the present book through the inadvertency of the 
reviewers, who might not probably just then consider, that 
custom had shifted the place for the performance of the daily 
service into another part of the church. Though were it cer- 
tain that this rubric was continued in the last review, to au- 
thorize the old way of reading the prayers in the choir, in 
such places as had still retained that custom; yet since the 
ordinaries haye a dispensing power, and they have approved 
of the alteration that has been made in the introducing of 

desks; it seems as regular now to perform divine service in 
them, as it was formerly to do it in the chancel or choir. 

§ 2. The occasion of the latter part of this rubric relating Chancels 
to chancels, was also another of Bucer’s cavils; who, in his ."2"6._... 
censure of our Liturgy, in the same place that he complains *“* 
of the reading prayers in the choir, inveighs as vehemently 
against the separation of the choir from the body of the 
church. This too he calls an antichristian practice, tending 

only to gain too great reverence to the clergy, who would 

hereby seem nearer related to God than the laity. That in 
ancient times churches were built in a round form, and not in 
a long one like ours, and that the place for the clergy was 
always in the middle; and that therefore our division of the 
chancels from the churches was another article of treason 
against God'. This objection, discovering an equal share of 
ignorance and ill-nature, seems to have obtained no greater 
regard than the raillery deserved. For in the review of the 
Liturgy of the fifth of king Edward, instead of an order to 
pull down the chancels, as undoubtedly this mighty reformer 
expected, a clause was added at the end of the first rubric to 

prevent any alteration, expressly enjoiming, that the Chancels 

aS ee ee 

1 [Script. Angl. ubi supr. Theob- couraged “the superstitious opinion 
jection made to retaining the chancels of the holiness of one place above an- 
“as in times past,” was that it en- other.”] a ee ee a 
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shall remain as they have done tn times past. There was after- 
wards indeed a greater occasion for the continuance of this 
rubric; when a tumultuous rabble, encouraged by the com- 

plaints that they had found had been made by this same 
Bucer, and his director Calvin!, proceeded to demolish both 
chancels and altars, pulling down the rails and frames that 
divided them from the rest of the church, and divesting them 

of all the ornaments that but seemed to intimate them to be 
more than ordinary sacred. But this will fall more directly 
under my consideration hereafter, when I come to treat of the 
situation of the altar, to which the rubric in the beginning of 
the Communion-office will lead me. 

1 Mr Calvin (who was before thought 
by some to have offered his assistance 
too officiously for carrying on the re- 
formation in England, and who with 
relation to our Church had used some 
very hard expressions, not so well be- 
coming the mouth of a divine) warns 
Martin Bucer, in a letter [Epistol. et 
Respons. p. 81] he sent to him just 

before his coming into England, 
“against being the author or ap- 
prover of middle counsels: by which 
words he plainly strikes at the mo- 
deration observed in-the English re- 
formation.”—Dr Nichols’s Introduc- 
tion to his Defence of the Doctrine 
and Discipline of the Church of Eng- 
land, p. 15.. 



CHAPTER III. 

OF THE ORDER FOR MORNING AND EVENING 

PRAYER DAILY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR. 

Tue INTRODUCTION. 

Tuat the primitive Christians, besides their solemn service INTROD. 

on Sundays, had public prayers every morning and evening, See 
daily, has already been hinted upon a former occasion’: but daily service 
a learned gentleman is of the opinion, that this must be tre Ghurch 
restrained to times of peace; and that during the time of 
public persecution they were forced to confine their religious 
meetings to the Lord’s day only*. And it is certain that 
Pliny* and Justin Martyr‘, who both describe the manner of 
the Christian worship, do neither of them make mention of 
any assembly for public worship on any other day: so that 
their silence is a negative argument that in their time there 
was no such assembly; unless perhaps some distinction may 
be made between the general assembly of both city and 
country on the Lord’s day, and the particular assemblies of 
the city Christians, who had better opportunities to meet, on 
other days: which distinction we often meet with in the fol- 
lowing ages, when Christianity was come to its maturity and 
perfection. However, it was not long after Justin Martyr’s 
time, before we are sure that the Church observed the custom 

of meeting solemnly on Wednesdays and Fridays, to celebrate 
the communion, and to perform the same service as on the 
Lord’s day itself; unless perhaps the sermon was wanting®. 

1 Chap. 2, sect. 1, pp. 80, 81. 

2 Mr Bingham’s Antiquities, xiii. g. 
3 [Affirmabant. ..quod essent soliti 

stato die ante lucem convenire.] Lib. 
x. Epist. 97. 

4 [Kat rf 700 #Nov Neyouery iyeog 
wdvrev Kara odes 7 aypods perdvrev 
éxi 74 air cuvédevors ylverat, K.T.A.— 

[WHEATLEY. ] 

Ti 5¢ rod HAlov quépay Kowp wdvres 

Thy cuwédevow rootpeba.] Apol. i. 

capp. 87, 89. 
5 [Similiter et stationum diebus 

non putant plerique sacrificiorum ora- 
tionibus interveniendum, quod statio 

solvenda sit accepto corpore Domini. ] 

Tert. de Orat. cap. 14. Opp. p. 135. 

7 
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The same, also, might be shewed from as early authorities in 
relation to the festivals of their martyrs, and the whole fifty 
days between Easter and Whitsuntide', Nor need we look 
down many years lower, before we meet with express testi- 
mony of their meeting every day for the public worship of 
God. For St Cyprian tells us, that in his time it was custo- 
mary to receive the holy Eucharist every day: a plain demon- 
stration that they had every day public assemblies, since we 
know the Eucharist was never consecrated but in such open 
and public assemblies of the Church?. 

§ 2. That these daily devotions consisted of an Evening 
and evening ag well as a Morning Service, even from St Cyprian’s time, 
servi 

the learned author I just now referred to’ endeavours to prove. 
However, in a century or two afterwards, the case is plain; for 
the author of the Constitutions not only speaks of it, but 
gives us the order of both the Services*. The Morning Ser- 
vice, as there described, began with the sixty-third, which 
was therefore called the morning psalm. Immediately after 
which followed the prayers for the Catechumens; for those 
that were Possessed ; for the Candidates for Baptism ; and the 
Penitents ; which made the general service on the Lord’s day, 
and which were partly performed by the deacon’s rpocderqars, 
or bidding of prayer, something like our present Litany ; but 

1 [Non Dominicum diem, non Pen- 
tecosten, etiam si nossent, nobiscum 

communicassent....Excerpe singulas 
solennitates nationum, et in ordinem 

exsere, Pentecosten implere non pote- 
runt.] Tert. de Idol. cap. 14. Opp. 
p- 94.—[Die Dominico jejunium nefas 
ducimus, vel de geniculis adorare. 
Eadem immunitate a die Pasche in 
Pentecosten usque gaudemus.] Idem 
de Corona Milit. cap. 3. Opp. p. 102. 

2[Panem nostrum, id est, Chris- 

tum dari nobis quotidie petimus, ut 
qui in Christo manemus et vivimus, 
a sanctificatione ejus et corpore non 

recedamus.] De Orat. Domini. Opp. 

Pp. 147- 
3 Bingham, ut supra, § 7. 
4 ['O Acdxovos, werd Td pnOfvar Tov 

OpOpwoy, kal drohca: abrov rods KaTn- 

xoupdvous, Kal xecwatoudvous, kal Bar- 

Tifomevous, kal Tovs év peravola, Kal 

Tiv dpeouerny tovjoac0ar mporpw- 

vnow,...émupepérw pera 76° oor av- 

Tovs 6 Oebs, kal dvdornoov év TH xdpirt 
~ gou" airnowucla mapa xuplov Ta édén 

atrod xal rods olxripuovs, Tov bpOpov 

TovTov Kal Thy huépay elpnuixhy Kal dva- 

pdprytov, kal mdvra Tov xpbvoy THs 

waperinulas judy [dxardyvworor], 
Tov dyyedov tov éml ris elpyrns, 

Xpicriava Ta TEA, thewv Kal edpevfj 

Tov Oedy* éavrods Kat adAnAoUs TH 

§GvTe Oe® 5a Tod povoyevods avrod 

mapabaueda. Kal 6 émloxomos ézev- 

xouevos Neyérw* ‘O eds, 6 Tay mvev- 

pdrev Kal rdons capKés. K.T.N. Kal 6 

Acdxovos\eyérw* KXlvare 77 xetpobecta’ 

kal 6 érloxomos érevxécOw, Néywv* ‘O 

Gebds, 6 mucrds Kal dd\nOuwds, K.T.r. Kal 
6 Avdxovos Neyérw" Ipod ere év elphyy. } 
Constit. Apost. Lib, viii. capp. 37, 38. 
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only directed to the people, and instructing them for what and "780?- 
for whom they were to offer their petitions ; and partly by the 
bishop’s invocation over them, pronounced as they bowed 
down to receive his blessing before their dismission. After 
these were dismissed, followed prayers for the peace of the 
whole world, and for all orders of men in the Church; with 
which the Communion-service was begun on the Lord’s day, 
and at which none but those who had a right to communicate 
were allowed to be present. After this followed another short 
Bidding Prayer for peace and prosperity the ensuing day ; 
which was immediately succeeded by the bishop’s Commen- 
datory Prayer, or morning thanksgiving!; which being ended, 
the deacon bid them bow their heads, and receive the bishop’s 
solemn benediction; which after they had done, he dismissed 
the congregation with the usual form, Depart in peace: the 

' word for dismissing every church assembly. 

This is the order of the Morning Service, as described by 
the Constitutions; to which the Evening Service, as there 
also set down, is in most things conformable*. The prayers 
for the Catechumens, the Possessed, the Candidates for Bap- 

tism, and the Penitents, were all the same; so also were those 
for the peace of the world, and the whole state of the catholic 
Church. So that all the difference between them was this, viz. 
that they used the hundred and forty-first psalm at Evening 
instead of the sixty-third, which they used in the Morning; 
and instead of the bidding prayer for peace and prosperity, 
and the bishop’s commendatory prayer in the Morning Ser- 
vice, two others were used in the afternoon more proper to the 
evening, and which for that reason were called the Evening 
bidding Prayer, and the Evening Thanksgiving. The bishop’s 

- benediction, too, at the conclusion of the whole, was different 
from that which was used in the forenoon: but excepting in 
these two or three particulars, both services were one and the 

same; and in the evening, as well as the morning, the con- 
gregation was dismissed with the constant form pronounced 
by the deacon, Depart in peace. The reader, that is curious 
to see more of these forms, may consult the learned Mr Bing- 

ham, who transcribes most of them at large, and compares the 

1 Eixapicrla’OpépwH. Const. L 6. c. 38. 

(? See Constit. Apost. Lib. viz. capp. 35—37.] 
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onAP. Til several parts of them with the memorials and accounts that 
are left us by other ancient writers of the Church: in which 
place he also takes occasion to shew that though in the form 
in the Constitutions there is but one psalm appointed either 
at Morning or Evening; yet from other Rituals it is plain, 
that it was customary in most places to recite several of the 
psalms, and to mix Lessons along with them, both out of the 

Old Testament and the New, for the edification of the people?. 
But this is what I have not room to do here: and indeed there 
is the less occasion, as it will come in my way to speak of 

these points more largely hereafter, as the order of the service . 
I am now entering upon will lead me. 

Sect. 1L—Of the Sentences. 

Why placed PRAYER requires so much attention and serenity of mind, 
a e m- e . . 

ning of the that it can never be well performed without some preceding 
preparation: for which reason, when the Jews enter into their 

synagogues to pray, they remain silent for some time, and 
meditate before whom they stand?:; and the Christian priest, 
in the primitive ages, prepared the people’s hearts to prayer 
by a devout preface*. The first book of king Edward indeed 
begins with the Lord’s Prayer: but when they came to re- 
view it afterwards, and to make alterations, they thought that 
too abrupt a beginning, and therefore prefixed these sentences, 
with the following Exhortation, Confession, and Absolution, 

as a proper introduction, to bring the souls of the congre- 
gation to a spiritual frame, and to prepare them for the great 
duty they are just entering upon‘. The sentences are 

1 See Mr Bingham’s Antiquities, 
xiii, 10, II. 

2 [Buxtorf. Synag. Judaic. cap. 5, 
p- 147. Basil. 1641.] 

3 [Sacerdos ante orationem, pre- 
fatione premissa, parat fratrum men- 
tes dicendo: Sursum corda; ut, dum 

respondet plebs: Habemus ad Domi- 
num; admoneatur nihil aliud se quam 
Dominum cogitare debere.] Cypr. de 
Orat. Domini. Opp. p. 152. 

4 [In the old offices for Prime and 
Compline the Confession and Absolu- 

tion preceded the first Collect: butinthe 
Roman offices, as revised by Quignon, 

(Edit. 1537) the Confession and Abso- . 

lution were prefixed to the Office for 

Matins. It is probable that the change 
thus made by Quignon suggested the 
prefixing of the Confession and Abso- 
lution at the review of K. Edward 
VIth’s Prayer Book. Both the present 
Confession and Absolution, as may be 

concluded, though agreeing in some 

points with the old offices, differ also 
from them essentially. ] 
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gathered out of Scripture, that so we may not dare to disobey S®°T '™- 

them ; since they come from the mouth of that God whom we 
address ourselves to in our prayers, and who may justly reject 
our petitions, if we hearken not to His word. 

§ 2. As to the choice of them, the reverend compilers of The choice _ 
our Liturgy have selected such as are the most plain and the 

most likely to bring all sorts of sinners to repentance. There 
are variety of dispositions, and the same man is not always in 

the same temper. For which reason they have collected 
several, and left it to the discretion of him that ministereth, to 
use such one or more of them every day, as he shall judge 

agreeable to his own, or his people’s circumstances. 

Secr. I.—Of the Exhortation'. 

Tue design of the exhortation is to apply and set home The The desizn of 

the preceding sentences, and to direct us how to perform the tion 
following confession. It collects the necessity of it from the 
word of God; and when it hath convinced us of that, it 
instructeth us in the right manner, and then invites us to that 
necessary duty, for which it hath so well prepared us. And 
for our greater encouragement, the minister, who is God’s 
ambassador, offers to accompany us to the throne of grace, 
knowing his Master will be glad to see him with so many 
penitents in his retinue. And he promises that he will put 
words in our mouths, and speak with us and for us; only we 
must express the humility of our minds by the lowliness of 
our bodies, and declare our assent to every sentence by 
repeating it reverently after him. 

Sect. IIIl.— Of the Confession. 

TuHE holy Scriptures assure us, that sin unrepented of The contes- 
hinders the success of our prayers; and therefore such as Placed at 
would pray effectually have always begun with confession; a 
to the end that, their guilt being removed by penitential som John 3, 31. 
acknowledgments, there might no bar be left to God’s grace Dan. ix £5. 

1 [Several of the sentences in this followed by a form of Confession and 
Exhortation are very similar to the Absolution. Maskell, Monument, 
wording of our old English form of Ritual. Vol. iii. pp. 348 seq.] 
**Exhortation before Communion,” 
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and mercy. For which reason the Church’ hath placed this 
confession at the beginning of the service, for the whole con- 
gregation to repeat after the minister, that so we may first 
be witnesses of each other’s confession, before we unite in 
the following service. And this, as we learn from St Basil, 
is consonant to the practice of the primitive Christians; who, 
he tells us, ‘in all churches, immediately upon their enter- 
ing into the house of prayer, made confession of their sins to 
God, with much sorrow, concern, and tears, every man pro- 

nouncing his own confession with his own mouth’.’ 
§ 2. As to the form itself, it is blamed by our sectaries ; 

for being too general®: and yet it is so particular, as to 
contain all that can be expressed. It begins with an acknow- 
ledgment of our original corruption in the wicked devices and 
desires of our own hearts, and then descends to actual guilt, 

which it divides into sins of omission and commission, under 
which two heads all sins whatever must necessarily be 
reduced. So that every single person, who makes this gene- 
ral confession with his lips, may at the same time mentally 
unfold the plague of his own heart, his particular sins, what- 
ever they be, as effectually to God, who searches the heart, 
as if he enumerated them in the most ample form. And 
indeed had this form been more particular or express, it would 

not so well have answered the end for which it was designed: 
for a common Confession ought to be so contrived, that every 
person present may truly speak it as his own case; whereas a 
Confession drawn up according to the mind of the objectors, 

would be but little less than an inquisition, forcing those 
that join in it to accuse and condemn themselves of those sins 

daily, which perhaps they never committed in their lives, 

1 [When reviewing the Liturgy mids xapdlas, riv rijs éLouodoyhoews 
under K. Edw. VI.] Warudv dvapépover TB Kuply, tora éav- 

2[’Ek vuxros yap dpOplte map’ huly = rav Exacros Ta phuara THs pmeravolas 

6 Aads él rdv olkov Tis mpocevxjs, Kal sovotwevo.] Epist. 63. Opp. Tom. ii. 

év rbvy, Kal év Orlpe, kal év cwvoxp pp. 843, 844. 

daxptwv é£ouoroyovmevae TH Oc... 3 [See Cardwell, Conferences, p. 

mdvres Kowf, ws é& évds orbuaros, kal 309. | 
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SECT. Iv. 

Secr. IV.— Of the Absolution. 

THE congregation being now humbled by the preceding 1: Hlow season- 
confession, may justly be supposed to stand in need of con- here. 
solation. And therefore since God has committed to his am- 
bassadors the ministry of reconciliation, they can never more 2Cor. v.18, 
seasonably exercise it than now. For this reason the priest 
immediately rises from his knees, and standing up, as with 
authority, declares and pronounces for their comfort and sup- 
port, that God, who desires not the death of a sinner, but rather 
that he may turn from his wickedness and live, pardoneth and 
absolveth all them that truly repent, and unfeignedly believe His 
holy Gospel. 

§ 2. Now whether this be only a declaration of the con- Of what _ 
dition, or terms, whereupon God is willing to pardon sinners ; *<* 
or whether it be an actual conveyance of pardon, at the very 
instant of pronouncing it, to all that come within the terms 
proposed, is a question that is often the subject of dispute. 
With the utmost deference therefore to the judgment of those 
who are of a different opinion, I beg leave to declare for the 
last of these senses: not that I ascribe any judicial power or 
authority to the priest to determine the case of a private man, 
so as to apply God’s pardon or forgiveness directly to the 
conscience of any particular or definite sinner; (my notion as 
to this will be seen hereafter’;) nor do I suppose that the 
priest, when he pronounces this form, can apply the benefit 
of it to whom he pleases; or that he so much as knows upon 
whom, or upon how many, it shall take effect: but all that 
I contend for is only this, viz. that since the priest has the 
ministry of reconciliation committed to him by God, and hath 
both power and commandment (as it is expressed in this form) 
to declare and pronounce to His people, being penitent, the abso- 
lution and remission of their sins ; therefore when he does, 
by virtue of this power and commandment, declare and pro- 
nounce such absolution and remission regularly in the congre- 
gation; those in the congregation that truly repent and un- 
Jeignedly believe God's holy Gospel, (though the priest does not 

1 See chap. 2 concerning theOrder both these places, I must beg the 
for the Visitation of the Sick, sect. 5. reader to turn at the same time to 

For the consistency of my notions in what I have said in the preface. 

at! i, a 

or ‘ 
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onAP. TI. know who or how many they are that do so,) have yet their 
pardon conveyed and sealed to them at that very instant 
through his ministration; it being the ordinary method of 
God with His Church, to communicate His blessings through 
the ministry of the priest. 

I am sensible that this is carrying the point higher than 
many that have delivered their judgments before me. Even 
the learned translator of St Cyprian’s works, who contends 
that this is an authoritative form, yet explains himself to 
mean nothing more by authoritative, than that it is “an act 
of office warranted by God, and pursuant to the commission 
which the priest hath received for publishing authoritatively 
the terms of pardon at large and in general, and then for 
pronouncing by the same authority, that when those terms 
are fulfilled, the pardon is granted*.” But this explanation 
seems only to make it an authoritative declaration, and not to 
suppose (as, with submission to this gentleman, I take both 

the rubric and form to imply) that it is an effective form, 

conveying, as well as declaring, a pardon to those that are duly 
qualified to receive it. My reasons for this I shall have 
another occasion to give immediately: for though what this 

learned gentleman asserts does not come up to my notion of 
the form; yet it is a great deal more than another learned 
author is willing to allow; who does not seem to think the 
form to be authoritative in any sense at all, or that there is 
any need of a commission to pronounce it. For “it may be 
asked,” saith the reverend Dr Bennet upon this place, “‘ whether 
a mere deacon may pronounce this form of absolution: and to 
this,” saith he, “I answer, that in my judgment he may.” 
The reason that he gives for it is, ‘that he cannot but think 
it manifest, that this form of absolution is only declaratory : 
that it is only saying, That all penitent sinners are pardoned 
by God upon their repentance: and consequently that a mere 
deacon has as much authority to speak every part of this 
form, as he has to say, When the wicked man turneth away 
from his wickedness, &c. which is the first of the sentences 
appointed to be read before morning prayer: nay, that a mere 

1 See Dr Marshal’s preface to his translation of St Cyprian, p. xxiii. Lond. 
1717, 
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deacon has as much authority to pronounce this form, as he S®°? TY- 
has to preach a sermon about repentance. And that therefore 
it seems to be a vulgar mistake, which makes the deacons 
deviate from their rule, and omit either the whole, or else a , 
part of this form, or perhaps exchange it for a collect taken 
out of some other part of the Liturgy?.” 

But now, with submission to the learned doctor, I beg Designed by | 
leave to observe, that this form is expressly called by the bemore than 
rubric, The Absolution or Remission of Sins*. It is not called 
a Declaration of Absolution, as one would think it should 
have been, if it had been designed for no more; but it is 
positively and emphatically called THE Absolution, to denote 

that it is really an absolution of sins to those that are entitled 
to it by repentance and faith. 

Again, the term used to express the priest’s delivering or 

declaring it, is a very solemn one: it is to be pronounced, 
saith the rubric, by the priest alone. A word which signifies 

_ much more than merely to make known, or declare a thing: 
_ for the Latin pronuncio, from whence it is taken, signifies 
: properly to pronounce or give sentence: and therefore the 

word pronounced, here used, must signify that this is a sen- 
tence of absolution or remission of sins, to be authoritatively 

uttered by one who has received commission from God. 
But farther, if the repeating this Absolution be no more 

than saying, That all penitent sinners are pardoned by God 
upon their repentance, as the learned doctor affirms; I cannot 
conceive to what end it should be placed just after the Con- 
fession : for as much as this, the doctor himself tells us, is said 
before it, viz. in the first of the sentences appointed to be read 
before morning or evening prayer, When the wicked man 
turneth away from his wickedness, &c., and there I think 
indeed more properly: for such a declaration may be a great 
encouragement to draw men to confession and repentance; 
but after they have confessed and repented, the use of it, I 

think, is not so great. It is indeed a comfort to us to know 

* Dr Bennet [Paraphrase with satisfaction of them that took excep- 
Annotations] on the Common Prayer, tion against the word Absolution, as 
p. 27. Lond. 1708. being of too popish a sound. Bp 

[Added by order from the Con- Cosin. Works, Vol. v. pp. 444, 5. 
ference at Hampton Court, for the Oxf. 1855.] 
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that God will pardon us upon our repentance: but then it 
must be supposed that the hope of this pardon is one chief 
ground of our repentance: and therefore it cannot be imagined, 
that the Church should tell us that after the Confession, which 
it is necessary we should know before it, as being the princi- 
pal motive we have to confess. 

All that I know can be said against this, though the 
doctor indeed does not urge so much, is, that after the minis- 
ter has declared the absolution and rininidiold of the people’s 
sins, he goes on to exhort them to pray and beseech God to 
grant them true repentance, &c., which repentance is necessary, 
it may be said, beforehand, in order to their pardon; because 
God pardoneth and absolveth none but those who truly 
repent. And therefore since the minister here exhorts the 
people to pray for repentance, after he has pronounced the 
absolution and remission of their sins; it may be thought 
that the absolution does not convey a pardon, but only pro- 
mise them one upon their repentance. But in answer to this, 
we may grant in the first place, that one part of repentance, 
viz. the acknowledging and confessing of our sins, must be per- 
formed before we are pardoned ; since, unless we acknowledge 
that we have transgressed God’s laws, we do not own that 
we stand in need of His pardon. And for this reason the 

Church orders the people to make their confession, before she 
directs the priest to pronounce the Absolution. But then 
there are two other parts of repentance, which are as neces- 
sary after our sins are forgiven us, as they are before; and 
they are contrition and amendment of life. For first, con- 
trition (by which I mean the lamenting or looking back with 
sorrow upon our sins) is certainly necessary even after they 
are forgiven us: since to be pleased with the remembrance of 
them, would be, as far as lies in our power, to act those sins 

over again; and consequently, though God Himself should at 
any time have declared them pardoned with His own mouth, 
yet such repetition of them would render even that absolu- 
tion ineffectual. And, secondly, as to endeavours after amend- 

ment of life, if there be any difference, they are certainly 

more necessary after our former sins are forgiven than before; 
because God’s mercy in pardoning us is a new obligation 
upon us to live well, and is what will enhance our guilt, if 
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we offend afterwards. And therefore our being pardoned, S®°* 'Y- 
_ ought to make us pray the more vehemently for repentance, 

and God’s Holy Spirit; lest, if we should return to our sins 
_ again, a worse thing should happen unto us. From all which 

it appears, that though repentance be a necessary disposition 
to pardon, so as that neither God will, nor man can, absolve 

_ those that are impenitent; yet, in some parts of it, it is a 
necessary consequent of pardon, insomuch as that he who is 

_ pardoned ought still to repent, as well as he who seeks a 
_ pardon: and if so, then the praying for repentance after the 
_ minister has declared a pardon, is no argument that such 

_ declaration does not convey a pardon. 
But, secondly, the design of the Church in this place is, 

_ not only to exhort the congregation to repentance, by declar- 
_ ing to them that God will forgive and pardon their sins when 

they shall repent, but also to convey an instant pardon from 

God, by the mouth of the priest, to as many as do, at that 
time, truly repent, and unfeignedly believe His holy Gospel ; 
seems evident from the former part of the Absolution, where 
the priest reads his commission before he executes his autho- 

_ rity. For this part would be wholly needless, if no more was 
intended by the Absolution than what Dr Bennet tells us, 

_ ‘viz. “a bare declaration, that all penitent sinners are pardoned 

_ by God upon their repentance ;” for since, as he himself con- 
_ fesses, there is no more contained in such a declaration than 
_ what is implied in the first of the sentences before morning 
prayer; it will be very difficult to account why the Church 

should usher it in with so solemn a proclamation of what 
power and commandment God has given to His ministers. But 
since the Church has directed the priest to make known to 
the people, that God has given power and commandment to His 

_ ministers to declare and pronounce to His people, being peni- 
tent, the absolution and remission of their sins ; it is very rea- 

_ sonable to suppose that, when in the next words the priest 
declares that God pardoneth and absolveth all them that truly 

repent, and unfeignedly believe His holy Gospel, he does, in the 

intent of the Church, exercise that power, and obey that com- 
mandment, which God has given him. 

But, lastly, the persons to whom this absolution must be 

_ pronounced, is another convincing proof that it is more than 
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merely declarative. For if it implied no more than that all 
sinners are pardoned by God upon their repentance; it might 
as well be pronounced to such as continue in their sins, as to 
those that have repented of them: nay, it would be more 
proper and advantageous to be pronounced to the former than 
to the latter: because, as I have observed, such a declaration 
might be a great inducement to forward their conversion. 
But yet we see that this form is not to be pronounced to such 
as the Church desires should repent, but to those who have 
repented. The absolution and remission of sins, which the 
priest here declares and pronounces from God, is declared and 
pronounced to His people being penitent, i.e. to those who are 
penitent at the very time of pronouncing the absolution. For 
as to those who are impenitent, the priest is not here said to 
have any power or commandment relating to them; they are 
quite left out, as persons not fit or proper to have this com- 
mission executed in their behalf. From all which it is plain, 
that this absolution is more than declarative, that it is truly 

effective; insuring and conveying to the proper subjects 
thereof the very absolution or remission itself. It is as much 
a bringing of God’s pardon to the penitent member of Christ’s 
Church, and as effectual to his present benefit, as an autho- 

rized messenger bringing a pardon from his sovereign to a 
condemned penitent criminal, is effectual to his present pardon 
and release from the before appointed punishment. 

It is indeed drawn up in a declarative form; and, con- 
sidering it is to be pronounced to a mixed congregation, it 
could not well have been drawn up in any other. For the 
minister, not knowing who are sincere, and who are feigned 
penitents, is not allowed to prostitute so sacred an ordinance 
amongst the good and bad promiscuously; but is directed 
to assure those only of a pardon that truly repent, and un- 
feignedly believe Giod’s holy Gospel. But then to these, as 
may be gathered from what has been said, I take it be as full 
and effective an Absolution as any that can be given. 

§ 3. And if so, then the question the learned doctor here 
introduces, must receive a different answer from what he has 
given it. For deacons were never commissioned by the Church 
to give absolution in any of its forms: and therefore when a 
deacon omits the whole or part of this form, he does not 
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deviate from his rule, as the doctor asserts, but prudently §®°? '¥- 
declines to use an authority which he never received; and 
which he is expressly forbid to use in this place by the 
rubric prefixed, which orders the Absolution to be pronounced 
by the priest alone’. I am very readily inclined to acknow- 
ledge with the doctor, that the word alone was designed to 

__ serve as a directory to the people, not to repeat the words 
after the minister, as they had been directed to do in the 

preceding Confession; but silently to attend till the priest 
has pronounced it, and then, by a hearty and fervent Amen, 

to testify their faith in the benefits conveyed by it. But 
then as to what the doctor goes on to assert, that “the word 
priest does in this place signify, not one that is in priest’s 
orders, as we generally speak, but any minister that officiates, 
whether priest or deacon ;” I think I have very good reason 
to dissent from him. For the signification of a word is cer- 

_ tainly to be best learnt from the persons that impose it. 

Now though it be true that in king Edward’s second Common 
Prayer Book, (which was the first that had the Absolution 
in it,) and in all the other books till the restoration of king 
Charles, the word in the rubric was minister and not priest ; 
yet in the review that followed immediately after the Resto- 
ration, priest was inserted in the room of minister, and that 
with a full and direct design to exclude deacons from being 
meant by it. For at the Savoy Conference, the presbyterian 
divines, that were appointed by the king to treat with the 
bishops about the alterations that were to be made in the 
Common Prayer, had desired that, as the word minister was The words 
used in the Absolution, and in divers other places; it might % be uder- 
also be used throughout the whole book, instead of the word Sof, 
priest’. But to this the bishop’s answer was very peremptory 
and full, viz. “It is not reasonable that the word minister 

~ 

il ew oi a el neal 

1 [In the old offices of the English 
Church, the greater part of the Abso- 

_ lution was repeated interchangeably 
_ bypriest and congregation : and hence 

the direction ‘‘ by the priest alone,” to 
indicate that it was intended that the 

people who had joined with the priest 

_ intheConfession should now be silent. ] 
2 See the exceptions against the 

Book of Common Prayer, § 11, p. 6, 

in a quarto treatise, entitled, An Ac- 
count of all the Proceedings of the 

Commissioners of both Persuasions, 

appointed by his sacred Majesty, ac- 
cording to Letters Patent, for the Re- 
view of the Book of Common Prayer, 

&c. London, printed in the year 1661, 
and in Mr Baxter's Narrative, p. 318. 
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should be only used in the Liturgy: for since some parts of 
the Liturgy may be performed by a deacon, others by none 
under the order of a priest, viz. Absolution, Consecration ; it 
is fit that some such word as priest should be used for those 
offices, and not minister, which signifies at large every one 
that ministers in the holy office, of what order soever he be!.” 
And agreeable to this answer, when they came to make the 
necessary alterations in the Liturgy, they not only refused to 
change priest for minister, but also threw out the word 

minister, and put priest in the room of it, even in this rubric 
before the Absolution*®. So that it is undeniably plain, that 

by this rubric deacons are expressly forbid to pronounce this 
form; since the word priest in this place, if interpreted ac- 
cording to the intent of those that inserted it, is expressly 
limited to one in priest's orders, and does not comprehend 
any minister that officiates, whether priest or deacon, as 
Dr Bennet asserts. I therefore could wish that the doctor 
would take some decent opportunity to withdraw that coun- 
tenance, which I know some deacons are apt to take from his 
opinion, which has much contributed to the spreading of a 

practice which was seldom or never known before. The 
doctor indeed, in the conclusion of the whole, declares that 
“he is far from desiring any person to be determined by him: 

and entreats the deacons to consult their ordinaries, and to 
follow their directions, which in such disputable matters, 
as these, are the best rule of conscience.’ But as to this it 

should be considered, that the rubric being established by 
Act of Parliament, the ordinaries themselves, whom the 
doctor advises the deacons to consult about it, have no power 
to authorize them to use this form, any otherwise than by 
giving them priest’s orders: since their authority reaches no 
farther than to doubtful cases’, and this, I think, appears now 

to be a clear one. 
§ 4. The priest is required to pronounce the Absolution 

1 See the papers that passed be- 2 [There are, however, editions of 
tween the commissioners appointed by the Prayer Book anterior to 1662, 
his Majesty for the alteration of the in which the word “‘ Priest” occurs 
Common Prayer (annexed to the afore- instead of ‘‘ Minister,” in this ru- 
said account), pp. 57, 58. [See also _ bric.] 
Cardwell’s Hist. of the Conferences, 3 See the preface concerning the 

&e. pp. 307, 342. ] Service of the Church, 
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standing, because it is an act of his authority in declaring the SECT. V. 

lll 

will of God, whose ambassador he is. But the people are to 
continue kneeling, in token of that humility and reverence, 

with which they ought to receive the joyful news of a pardon 
from God. 

Secr. V.— Of the Rubric after the Absolution. 

IMMEDIATELY after the Absolution in the morning service, 
follows this general rubric: 

§] The people shall answer here, and at the end of all other 
prayers', Amen?. 

The word here enjoined to be used is originally Hebrew, Amen, what 
and signifies the same in English as So be it. But the word 
itself has been retained in all languages, to express the assent 
of the person that pronounces it, to that to which he returns 
it as an answer. As it is used in the Common Prayer Book, 
it bears different significations, according to the different 
forms to which it is annexed. At the end of prayers and 
collects, it is addressed to God, and signifies, “So be it, O 
Lord, as in our prayers we have expressed.” 
‘of Exhortations, Absolutions, and Creeds, it is addressed to 

But at the end 

_ the priest, and then the meaning of it is either, “So be it, 
this is our sense and meaning:” or, “So be it, we entirely 
assent to and approve of what has been said.” 

§ 2. When this assent was given by the primitive Chris- How regard 
tians at their public offices, they pronounced it so heartily pea nitive 

that St Jerom compares it to thunder: “They echo out the 
Amen,” saith he, “like a thunder-clap?:’” and Clemens Alex- 
andrinus tells us, that “at the last acclamations of their 
prayers, they raised themselves upon their tip-toes, (for on 
Sundays and on all days between Easter and Whitsuntide 

1 [Here and at the end of all 
other prayers” was added to this rubric 
in 1662: and the expression “all 

. other prayers,” seems to imply that the 
__-revisers of the Liturgy regarded this 
Absolution as being in some sense pre- 
catory. See also Bingham, xix. 2. § 4. 

3 [We seal all with an Amen, full 
Sof vigour and devotion, that God and 

man may hear how firmly we believe, 
how highly we value, and how earnestly 
we desire these comforts. Comber.] 

3 [Ad similitudinem ceelestis toni- 
trui Amen [Romana plebs] reboat, et 
vacua idolorum templa quatiuntur.] 
Hieron. Procem. in Lib. secund. Com- 
ment, in Galat. Opp. Tom. iv. pars 
I, col. 255. 
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_ CHAP. IIL they prayed standing,) as if they desired that that word 

should carry up their bodies as well as their souls to heaven!.” 
Why printed § 3. In our present Common Prayer Book it is observa- 
Roman and ble, that the Amen is sometimes printed in one character, and 
in Italic.  gometimes in another. ‘The reason of which I take to be 

this: at the end of all the collects and prayers, which the 
priest is to repeat or say alone, it is printed in Italic, a 
different character from the prayers themselves, to denote, I 
suppose, that the minister is to stop at the end of the prayer, 
and to leave the Amen for the people to respond: but at the 
end of the Lord’s Prayer, Confessions, Creeds, &e., and 

wheresoever the people are to join aloud with the minister, 
as if taught and instructed by him what to say, there it is 
printed in Roman, i.e. in the same character with the con- 

fessions and creeds themselves, as a hint to the minister that 
he is still to go on, and by pronouncing the Amen himself, 
to direct the people to do the same, and so to set their seal 
at last to what they had been before pronouncing. 

SL eS a aloud. prayers, Wey Spee oar 
perceive that they are expected to be silent in the prayers 
themselves, and only to go along with the minister in their 
minds. For the minister is the appointed intercessor for the 
people, and consequently it is his office to offer up their 
prayers and praises in their behalf: insomuch that the people 
have nothing more to do than to attend to what he says, and 
to declare their assent by an Amen at last, without disturbing 
those that are near them by muttering over the collects in a 
confused manner, as is practised by too many in most con- 
gregations, contrary to common sense, as well as decency and 

good manners. 

Sect. VI.—Of the Lord’s Prayer. 

Lord’sPrayer WHAT hath hitherto been done is, for the most part, 
how proper c . 

at thebesin- rather a preparation to prayer, than prayer itself: but now 

1 [IIpocavarelvowev thy Kepadiy, weipmpevor, werdpovov mornoduevoe Thy 

kal ras xelpas els obpavdv alpowev, robs § puxiy, errepwpdvny TE WOOw Tv Kpecr- 

re wbdas éweyelpouev Kata Thy Tedev- Tovar, éml Ta dyia Xwpely Bragdueba. } 

‘ralay ris ebxfs owexpdvnow....xat Strom. Lib. vii. p. 722, B. 

ouwagirdvew TE byw Tb TOua THs vis 
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we begin with the Lord’s Prayer, with which the office itself 5®°T Vt 
began in the first book of king Edward VI! But our re- 
formers at the review of it (as has already been observed) 
thought it proper to add what now precedes it, as judging it 
perhaps not so decent to call God Our Father, before we 
repent of our disobedience against Him. The necessity of 

using it I have already proved*; and shall now only observe, 
that its being drawn up by our glorious Advocate, who knew 
both His Father’s sufficiency and our wants, may assure us 
that it contains everything fit for us to ask, or His Father 

_ to grant. For which cause it is, and ought to be, added to 

all our forms and offices to make up their defects, and to 
recommend them to our heavenly Father; who, if he cannot 

deny us when we ask in His Son’s name, can much less do 
so when we speak in His words also’. 

§ 2. The Doxology was appointed by the last review to the Doxo- 
be used in this place, partly, I suppose, because many copies sae 
of St Matthew have it, and the Greek fathers expound it; seen 
and partly, because the office here is a matter of praise, it 

_ being used immediately after the Absolution*. But since 
St Luke leaves it out, and some copies of St Matthew, and 

most of the Latin fathers; therefore we also omit it in some 

places, where the offices are not direct acts of thanksgiving. 
_ § 3. Here, and wherever else this prayer is used, the the people 

| whole congregation is to join with the Minister® in an audible Lord iSPrayer 
_ voice; partly that people ignorantly educated may the sooner the minister 
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1 [In conformity with the Breviary: 
but it is admitted that our present 
Order is more in consonance with the 
more ancient Offices. ] 

2 Introduction, pp. 3 and seq. 
3 [Quanto efficacius impetramus, 

quod petimus in Christi nomine, si 
petamus ipsius oratione?] Cypr. de 

Orat. Domini; Opp. pp. 139, 140. 
_ 4 [Partly, it may be conjectured, 
to meet the wishes of the Noncon- 
formists, who expressly desired ‘‘that 

these words, For thine is the kingdom 
 &e.” should “be always added to the 

Lord’s Prayer.” See Cardwell, p. 314.] 
. 5 [In many parts of England it is 

_ the practice for the Congregation to 
repeat each petition in the Lord’s 

[WHEATLY.]} 

Prayer simultaneously “‘ with the Mi- 
nister,” but in the Confession to repeat 

each clause, not ‘“‘ with,” but ‘‘ after” 

him. This practice, however, is by no 
means uniform. It may, moreover, 

be doubted whether the framers of the 
Rubric in 1661 intended the Congre- 
gation to observe any distinction be- 
tween the manner of repeating the 
Confession and the Lord’s Prayer ; for 
whilst they direct the same rule (‘‘re- 
peating with” the Minister) to be ob- 
served “ wheresoever else” the Lord’s 
Prayer “‘is used in Divine Service,” 
the Rubric in the Communion Service, 
which directs every petition in that 
prayer to be repeated ‘“‘after” the 

Minister, was left unaltered. ] 

8 
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learn it; and partly to signify how boldly we may approach 
the Father, when we address Him with the Son’s words. 

Though till the last review there was no such direction; it 
having been the custom till then, for the minister to say the 
Lord’s Prayer alone, in most of the offices, and for the people 
only to answer at the end of it, by way of response, Deliver us 
from evil. And the better to prepare and give them notice of 
what they were to do, the minister was used to elevate and 
raise his voice, when he came to the petition, Lead us not 

into temptation, just as it is done still in the Roman Church ; 
where the priest always pronounces the conclusion of every 

prayer with a voice louder than ordinary, es the people may 
know when to join their Amen. 

Sect. VII.— Of the Responses. 

Ir was a very ancient practice of the Jews to recite their 
public hymns and prayers by course ; and many of the fathers 
assure us, that the primitive Christians imitated them therein: 
so that there is no old Liturgy wherein there are not such 
short and devout sentences as these, which, from the people’s 
answering the priests, are called responses. The design of 
them is, by a grateful variety, to quicken the people’s devo- 

tions, and engage their attention: for since they have their 
share of duty, they must expect till their turn come, and pre- 

pare for the next response; whereas, when the minister does 
all, the people naturally grow sleepy and heedless, as if they 
were wholly unconcerned. 
§ 2. The responses here enjoined consist of prayers and 

praises: the first, O Lord, open thou our lips, and our mouth 

shall shew forth thy praise, are very frequently in ancient 
Liturgies, particularly in those of St James and St Chrysos- 
tom, [and have been used from time immemorial in the Eng- 
lish Church,] and are fitly placed here with respect to those 
sins we lately confessed: for they are part of David’s peniten- 
tial Psalm, who looked on his guilt so long till the grief, 
shame, and fear, which followed thereupon, had almost sealed 
up his lips, and made him speechless; so that he could not 
praise God as he desired, unless it pleased Him, by speaking 

peace to his soul, to remove those terrors; and then his lips 
would be opened, and his mouth ready to praise God. And 
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if we were as sensible of our guilt as we ought to be, it will SB¢T. Vu 
be needful for us to beg such evidences of our pardon as may 
free us from the terrors which seal up our lips; and then we 
shall be fit to praise God heartily in the following Psalms’. 

§ 3. The words that follow, viz. O God, make speed to MES 
save us; O Lord, make haste to help us, ave of ancient use in Fo Lord, 
the Western Church. When with David we look back to the 2°" 
innumerable evils which have taken hold of us, we cry to 

God to save us speedily from them by His mercy; and when 
we look forward to the duties we are about to do, we pray as 
earnestly, in the words of the same Psalmist, that He wld Psa. txx.1. 

make haste to help us by His grace; without which we can do 
no acceptable service. 

§ 4. And now having good confidence that our pardon is . Y. Glory be 
granted, like David, we turn our petitions into praises : stand- fe ae 
ing up to denote the elevation of our hearts, and giving glory 4,2epce™ 

to the whole Trinity, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, for the ax Peal vt m9; 
hopes we entertain. 

In the primitive times almost every father had his own 
Doxologies, which they expressed as they had occasion in 
their own phrases and terms; ascribing glory and honour, &c. 
sometimes to the Father only, and sometimes only to the 
Son; sometimes to the Father through the Son, and some- 
times to the Father with the Son; sometimes to the Spirit 
jointly with both, and sometimes through or in the Spirit to 
either; sometimes through the Son to the Father with the 

Holy Ghost, and sometimes to the Father and Holy Ghost 
with the Son. For they all knew that there were three dis- 
tinct, but undivided, Persons in one eternal and infinite 
Essence ; and therefore whilst they rendered glory from this 
principle of faith, whatever the form of Doxology was, the 

meaning and design of it was always the same. But when 
the Arians began to wrest some of these general expressions 
in countenance and vindication of their impious opinions, and 
to fix chiefly upon that form, which was the most capable of 
being abused to an heretical sense, viz. Glory to the Father, 

by the Son, in the Holy Ghost ; this and the other forms grew 

2 [In the Liturgy, as revised in O Lord. 
1689, the following Versicles are added : Answer, That we may understand 

“ Minister. Enlighten our minds, _ the great things of thy law.”] 

8—2 
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generally into disuse; and that which ascribes glory to the 
Holy Ghost, as well as to the Father and the Son, from that 

time became the standing form of the Church. So that the 
Doxology we meet with in the ancient Liturgies’ is generally 
thus: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy 
Ghost, now and ever, world without end: and so it con- 
tinues still in the offices of the Greek Church: but the 

Western Church? soon afterwards added the words, As 7 was 
in the beginning, not only to oppose the poison of the Arians, 
who said, there was a beginning of time before Christ had 
any beginning, but also to declare that this was the primitive 
form, and the old orthodox way of praising God*. 

§ 5. Having now concluded our penitential office, we 
begin the office of praises; as an introduction to which the 
priest exhorts us to Praise the Lord: the people, to shew their 
readiness to join with him, immediately reply, let the Lord's 

name be praised ; though this answer of the people was first 
added to the Scotch Liturgy, and then to our own, at the last 
review. 

The first of these versicles, viz. Praise ye the Lord, is no 
other than the English of Hallelujah ; a word so sacred, that 
St John retains it, and St Austin saith the Church scrupled 
to translate it*; a word appointed to be used in all the Litur- 

gies I ever met with: in some of them upon all days in the 

year, except those of fasting and humiliation; but in others 
only upon Sundays and the fifty days between Easter and 
Whitsuntide, in token of the joy we express for Christ’s 

resurrection®. In our own Church, notwithstanding we repeat 

? [But see Bingham, B.xiv.2,§1:  sicut erat in principio, &e. dicitur, 
and Stillingfleet, Orig. Brit. ch. iv. ] 

2 [And the Eastern Church also, 
unless ‘‘occidentem” should be read 
for ‘‘orientem” in the following Canon 
of the Council of Vaison, as Waterland 

suggests. | 
3 [Et quia non solum in sede Apos- 

tolica, sed etiam per totum Orientem 
et totam Africam vel Italiam propter 
Hereticorum astutiam qua Dei filium 
non semper cum Patre fuisse, sed a 
tempore fuisse, blasphemant, in omni- 
bus clausulis post Gloria Patri éc., 

etiam et nos in universis Ecclesiis nos- 
tris ita dicendum esse decrevimus. | 
Concil. Vasens. cap. 3. ‘Concil. Tom. 
iii. col, 727. 

4 [Quorum propter sanctiorem auc- 
toritatem, quamvis interpretari potuis- 
sent, servata est antiquitas, sicut est 

Amen, et Hallelwia.| Augustin. De 
Doct. Christ. Lib. ii. § 16; Opp. Tom. 
iii. pars i. col. 25. 

> [Qui [quinquaginta dies] cele- 
brantur post Domini resurrectionem, 

jam in figura non laboris, sed quietis 
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the sense of it every day in English; yet the word itself was S8°™ Vit 
retained in the first book of king Edward VI., where it was 

__ appointed to be used immediately after the versicles here men- 
tioned, from Easter to Trinity Sunday. How it came to be 

_ Jeft out afterwards I cannot tell; except it was because those 
who had the care of altering our Liturgy, thought the repeti- 
tion of the word itself was needless, since the sense of it was 

implied in the foregoing versicles: though the Church always 
took it for something more than a bare repetition of Praise ye 
the Lord. For in those words the minister calls only upon 
the congregation to praise God; whereas in this he was 
thought to invite the holy angels also to join with the congre- 
gation, and to second our praises below with their divine Hal- 

lelujahs above. 
§ 6. Some have objected against the dividing of our Objection 

prayers into such small parts and versicles: but to this we 
answer, That though there be an alternation and division in 
the utterance, yet the prayer is but one continued form. For 
though the Church requires that the minister speak one por- 
tion, and the people the other; yet both the minister and the 
people ought mentally to offer up and speak to God, what is 

vocally offered up and spoken by each of them respectively. 

ee 

ee ee ae Sect. VIII.— Of the Ninety-fifth Psalm. . 
Af 
ib 
rt . THE matter of this Psalm shews it was designed at first The venite 

for the public service ; on the feast of tabernacles, as some, or gare 
on the Sabbath-day, as others think*: but St Paul judges it 
fit for every day, while it is called to-day, and so it has wey, ix 7, 
been used in all the Christian world; as the Liturgies of St” 
Chrysostom and St Basil witness for the Greek Church, the 

et letitie. Propter hoc et jejunia 
relaxantur, et stantes oramus, quod 
est signum resurrectionis. Unde etiam 
omnibus diebus Dominicis id ad altare 
observatur, et halleluia canitur.] Au- 
gust. Epist. 55, § 28; Opp. Tom. ii. 
col. 139. [See also § 32, col. 141.] 

{In Africanis regionibus non 
omni tempore, sed tantum Dominicis 
diebus, et quinquaginta post Domini 

resurrectionem Alleluia cantatur, pro 
significatione future resurrectionis et 
letitiz. Verum apud nos, secundum 
antiquam Hispaniarum traditionem, 
preter dies jejuniorum vel quadragesi- 
mz, omni tempore canitur Alleluia.] 
Isidor. Hispal. de Ecclesiast. Officiis, 
Lib. i. cap. 13, p. 5. [See also Sozom. 
Hist. Eccl. Lib. vii. cap. 19.] 

? Calvin in Ps. xcyv. 
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testimony of St Augustin for the African}, and all its ancient 
offices and capitulars for the Western. St Ambrose saith, 
that it was the use of the Church in his time to begin their 

Service with it?: for which reason in the Latin Services it is 
called the Invitatory Psalm*; it being always sung with a 
strong and loud voice, to hasten those people into the church, 
who were in the cemetery or churchyard, or any other adja- 

cent parts, waiting for the beginning of prayers*: agreeable 
to which practice, in the first book of king Edward it is 
ordered, to be said, or sung, without any (i.e. I suppose with- 
out any other) ¢nvitatory®. : 

§ 2. Our reformers very fitly placed it here as a proper 
preparatory to the following Psalms, Lessons, and Collects. 
For it exhorts us, first, to praise God, shewing us in what 
manner and for what reasons we ought to do it. Secondly, 
it exhorts us to pray to Him, shewing us also the manner and 
reasons. Lastly, it exhorts us to hear God’s word speedily 

and willingly; giving us a caution to beware of hardening 
our hearts, by an instance of the sad event which happened to 
the Jews on that account, whose sin and punishment are set 

1 [Hoc de Apostolica lectione per- 
cepimus. Deindecantavimus psalmum, 
exhortantes nos invicem, una voce, 

uno corde dicentes, Venite, adoremus, 
é&c.] Serm. 176, § 1; Opp. Tom. v. 
col. 839. 

2 [Athanasius is the writer meant. 
However, the “‘Serm. de Deip.” 
which the remark about the ninety- 
fifth Psalm occurs, Tom. ii. p. 400, 
§ 13, is not considered genuine. ‘Qs 
kal kar’ dpxas T&v edxay, cuvyKado- 
pevot GAAAAouS, avaxpdfovor AéyorTes, 

Acire, mpocxwvjcwpuev, Kal mpoorésw- 

pev ait@ XpirG@, TB Bacre? judy. 

Vid. et Regul. 8. Benedict. cap. 9. See 
also L’Estrange in loc. ] 

3 [See Capitul. Reg. Franc. Tom. 
i. col. 587, Conf. Tom. ii. col. 739. 

edit. Baluz. Paris. 1677.] 
4 [Invitatorium alta voce dicitur, 

quasi mater ecclesia per illud invitet 
homines ad confitendum Dominum... 
Incipiens enim invitatorium est quasi 

preeco, tanquam tuba exaltans vocem 

in 

suam.] Durand. Rational. Lib. v. cap. 

3, § 11. 
[> The expression in the Rubric of 

King Edw. ist Prayer-book ‘‘ without 
any tnvitatory,” is explained by refer- 

ence to the Use of Sarum. In that 
Use, after the Versicles and Gloria 

Patri, as in our Prayer book, followed 

the Invitatorium, “ Behold the King 
cometh.” Ans. ‘Let us go forth to 
meet our Saviour;” then the ‘* Venite.” 

The Rubric, however, directs that 

‘after the 1st, 3d and 5th verses of 

the Psalm, the whole [of the foregoing] 
Invitatorium was to be repeated; but 
after the 2d, 4th and 6th verses of the 

Psalm only that part ‘‘Let us goforth,” 
&e. of the Invitatoriwm should be 
repeated: after that the whole Jnvita- 
toriwm was to be begun again.” The 

Rubric of King Edward therefore 
merely directs the Venite to be said or 

sung, omitting the Znvitatorium alto- 

gether. ] 
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before us, that we may not destroy our souls, by despising ST © 

and distrusting God’s word as they did. For which warning Ver. 10-1. 

we bless the holy Trinity, saying, Glory be to the Father, &c. 

Secr. IX.—Of the Psalms. 

AND now, if we have performed the foregoing parts of the The Psalms, 

Liturgy as we ought, we shall be fitly disposed to sing the follow next 
Psalms of David with his own spirit. For all that hath 
been done hitherto was to tune our hearts, that we may say, O 
God, our hearts are ready, we will sing and give praise. For Psa. eviii. 1. 
having confessed humbly, begged forgiveness earnestly, and 

received the news of our absolution thankfully ; we shall be 
naturally filled with contrition and lowliness, and with desires 
of breathing up our souls to heaven. And this, St Basil tells 
us!, was a rite that in his time had obtained among all the 
churches of God: “After the Confession,” saith he, “the people 
rise from prayer, and proceed to Psalmody, dividing them- 
selves into two parts, and singing by turns.” For the per- 
formance of which we can have no greater or properer assistance 

than the Book of Psalms; which is a collection of prayers 
and praises indited by the Holy Spirit; composed by devout 
men on various occasions; and so suited to public worship 

that they are used by Jews as well as Christians. And 
though the several parties of Christians differ in many other 

things, yet in this they all agree. They contain variety of 
devotions, agreeable to all degrees and conditions of men; in- 
somuch that, without much difficulty, every man may, either 

directly or by way of accommodation, apply most of them to 

his own case. 
§ 2. For which cause the Church useth these oftener than Used oftener 

any other part of Scripture. Nor can she herein be accused of othe other part. 
novelty: since it is certain the temple-service consisted chiefly oat 

of forms taken out of the Psalms; and the prayers of the 1 Chron. xvi 
modern Jews also are mostly siedbeebed from thence. Thel2 *— 

Christians undoubtedly used them in their public Service in 

1 Basil. Ep. 63. ut supra, p. 113, 2 Buxtorf. Synag. Judaic. cap. 10, 
not. 17. p. 204. 
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cuaP. Il. the times of the Apostles, and in the following ages they were 
1 Cor, xiv. 26, repeated so often at the Church, that the meanest Christians 
Col. iii. 16. “ 5 
James v.13. could rehearse them by heart at their ordinary work’. 
Whether all § 3. But now it is objected, that “it cannot reasonably 
the members 

aoe n be supposed that all the members of mixed congregations can 

oo fiat eae be fit to use some expressions in the Psalms, so as to make 

inthe Psalms. them their own words; because very few have attained to 
such a degree of piety and goodness as David and the other 

Psalmists make profession of: and that therefore the Book of 
Psalms is not now a proper part of divine service.” | 

To which it is answered: That so long as men continue in 
a wicked course of life, they are not only unfit for the use of 
the Psalms, but of any other devotions: they are not only un- 

capable of applying such passages in the Psalms to their own 
persons; but they cannot so much as repeat a penitential 
Psalm, or even the confession of sins in the Liturgy, in a 

proper and agreeable manner: since he that does this as he 
ought, must do it with resolutions of amendment. But then 
as to those who have sincerely repented, and in earnest begun 

a virtuous course of life; no reason can be given why they 
may not unite their hearts and voices with the Church, in re- 
hearsing these Psalms. For we may very aptly take a great 
part of the Psalter as the addresses of the whole Church to 
Almighty God; and then, no doubt but every sincere member 

of this body may perform his part in this pious consort. 
Every true Christian may, and must, say, that the Church, 

Psal. xlv.13. whereof he professes himself a member, 7s all glorious within, 

(i.e. adorned with all manner of inward graces and excel- 

lencies,) though no Christian that is humble will presume to 
say so of himself. Perhaps the very best men do not think 
such elevated expressions fit to be applied to their single lives, 
or personal performances: but yet any sincere Christian may 
very well join in the public use of these parts of the Psalter, 
when he considers that what he says, or sings, is the voice of 

the Church universal; and that, as he has but a small share 

of those virtues and perfections which are the ornament of the 

1 [Si tela in virginum domibus agi- _edocti principiis, totum David in pec- 
tur et primus et medius et novissimus __ tore conservant.] Chrys. Homil. vi. de 

est David... Multi qui literarum expe- Pceniten. Opp. Tom. v. col. 740, B. 
rimenta minus sumpsere, neque ipsis Paris, 1570. 
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Church, the body of Christ; so his tongue is but one, amongst ST 1 
_ those innumerable choirs of Christians throughout the world. 
And there is no reason to doubt but that David did in some 
Psalms speak as the representative of the Church, as in others 

__ he expresses himself in the person of Christ: and therefore a 
devout man may also as well use these Psalms in his closet as 
in the church; if so be he consider himself, notwithstanding 

__ his retirement, as one of that large and vast body who serve 
_ and worship God, according to these forms, night and day. 
| But to return: 
“f § 4. The custom of singing or repeating the Psalms alter- way Why sung by 

_ nately, or verse by verse, seems to be as old as Christianity 
itself*. Nor is there any question to be made but that the 
Christians received it from the Jews; for it is plain that seve- 
ral of the Psalms, which were composed for the public use of 

y the temple, were written in amebeick, or alternate verse*. To 
: which way of singing used in the temple, it is probable the 
vision of Isaiah alluded, which he saw of the seraphim crying tsi. vi s. 

one unto another, Holy, holy, holy, &c. 
__ stant practice of the Church in the time of St Basil, we have 

__ his own testimony: for he writes*, that the people, in his time, 
“rising before it was light, went to the house of prayer, and 
there, in great agony of soul, and incessant showers of tears, 
made confession of their sins to God; and then rising from 
their prayers, proceeded to singing of Psalms, dividing them- 

selves into two parts, and singing by turns.” Ever since 
which time it has been thought so reasonable and decent, as 
to be universally practised. What Theodoret writes*, that 

That if was the con- 

1 [Tis more than can be proved. So- 
crates that carries it up higher than Ig- 

Africa. W. But see Bingh. xiv.1.§2]. 
2 As the xxivth and cxviiith, &c. 

natius has been condemned for carrying 
it up so high. In the Eastern Church 
it obtained in the 4th century, so far 

is certain, and scarce anything more. 
See Mabill. de Liturg. Gallic. p. 383, 
and Socrates, Lib. vi. c. 8, with the 

notes, Edit. Cant. Alternate singing 
may be as early as Ignatius, but not 
the singing of the Psalms alternately ; 
Flavianand Diodorus introduced it first 
at Antioch, Chrysostom in Constan- 
tinople, Ambrose in Milan, Austin in 

3 Epist. 63, ut supra, p. 113, not. 
17. [Ava d00 5é yeropévar dvaywoud- 

Tew, Erepbs Tis ToUs TOU AaSié Yadd\érw 

Upvous, kal 6 \ads Ta Gxpoctixia ixo- 

YadXérw.] Constitut. Apost. Lib. ii. - 

cap. 57, p. 262. 
4 [Ovroe rp&rot, dix7y dvehévres Tods 

Tay YaddbvTrwv xopovs, ex diadoyis 

ddew rip Aaviruiy eidatay wedwdiar. 
kal Touro é ’Avrioxeig xpGrov dptdue- 

vow xdvroce d:édpaue, xai xaré\aSe rijs 

oixovuévns 7a tépyara.}] Ecclesiast. 
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Flavianus and Diodorus were the first that ordered the Psalms 
of David to be sung alternately at Antioch, seems not to be 
meant of the first institution of this custom, but only of the 
restoring of it, or else of the appointing some more convenient 
way of doing it. Isidore says’, that St Ambrose was the first 

that introduced this custom among the Latins; but this too 
must be understood only in relation to some alterations that 
were then made; for pope Celestine*, as we read in his life, 
applied the Psalms to be sung alternately at the celebration of 
the Eucharist. This practice, so primitive and devout, our 

Church (though there is no particular rubric to enjoin it) still 

continues in her Service either by singing, as in our cathedral 
worship; or by saying, as in the parochial. For in the former, 
when one side of the choir sing to the other, they both pro- 
voke and relieve each other’s devotion: they provoke it, as 
Tertullian’ remarks, by a holy contention; and relieve it by a 
mutual supply and change: for which reasons, in the parochial 

service, the reading of the Psalms is also divided between the 
minister and the people. And indeed did not the congrega- 
tion bear their part, to what end does the minister exhort them 
to praise the Lord? Or what becomes of their promise, that 

their mouth shall shew forth His praise ?- To what end again 
is the invitatory (O come, let us sing unto the Lord, &c.) placed 
before the Psalms, if the people are to have no share in prais- 
ing Him in the Psalms that follow? 

§ 5. Nor does the use of musical instruments in the sing- 

ing of Psalms appear to be less ancient than the custom itself 
of singing them. The first Psalm we read of was sung to a 
timbrel, viz. that which Moses and Miriam sang after the de- 
liverance of the children of Israel from Egypt. And after- 
wards at Jerusalem, when the temple was built, musical in- 
struments were constantly used at their public Services. 
Most of David’s Psalms, we see by the titles of them, were 

Hist. Lib. ii. cap. 19; Opp. Tom. iii. canerentur.” Platin. in vit. Damas. 
p. 622 A. 

1 [Apud Latinos primus beatissimus 
Ambrosius antiphonas constituit.] De 
Ecclesiast. Officiis, Lib. i. cap. 7, p. 3. 

* [Pope Damasus :—who is said to 
have given certain houses and lands, 
‘*ut Psalmi alternis vicibus in Ecclesia 

Celestine was not pope until long after 
the death of Ambrose. ] 

3 Sonant inter duos psalmiet hymni, 
et mutuo provocant quis melius Deo 
suo cantet: Talia Christus videns et 
audiens gaudet. Tert. ad Uxor. ad 
finem, Lib. ii. p. 172 B. 
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committed to masters of music to be set to various tunes: and 
_ in the hundred and fiftieth Psalm especially, the prophet calls 
upon the people to prepare their different kinds of instruments 
wherewith to praise the Lord. And this has been the con- 
stant practice of the Church, in most ages, as well since, as 
before the coming of Christ’. 

When organs were first brought into use, is not clearly 
known: but we find it recorded that about the year 766, Con- 
stantinus Copronymus, emperor of Constantinople, sent a 
present of an organ to king Pepin of France*: and it is cer- 
tain that the use of them has been very common now for 

_ several hundred of years; Durand* mentioning them several 
_ times in his book, but giving no intimation of their novelty in 

divine service. 
§ 6. When we repeat the Psalms and Hymns we stand ; 

that, by the erection of our bodies, we may express the 
elevation or lifting up of our souls to God. Though another 
reason of our standing is, because some parts of them are 

directed to God, and others are not: as therefore it would be 
very improper to kneel at those parts which are not directed 
to Him: so it would be very indecent to sit, when we repeat 
those that are. And therefore because both these parts, 
viz. those which are, and those which are not directed to God, 

are so frequently altered, and mingled one with another, that 
the most suitable posture for each of them cannot always be 
used, standing is prescribed as a posture which best suits both 
together ; which is also consonant to the practice of the Jewish 

1 [Aca rotro ra évapuéma tratra pédn 

Tay Yarpav jyiy érwerdnra, wa oi 

waides Ti Hxlay, 7} Kal Sdws of veapot 
7d 700s, TS pev Soxeiv, weXwdSor, TH 
5é GAnGeig, Tas Yuxyas éxradetwrra:. | 
Basil. in Psal. i. Opp. Tom. i. p. 126. 
[Etra rddw dis rept rod véous aibrots 
ToveicAa Yaruobs, ovrws ypdpe. Gore 

ob Pewpotct pbvoy, GX Kal rowdcw 

dopara xal tuvovs eis tov Oedy 5a ray- 
Toluwv pérpwv xal wedGy, puOucis cepvo- 

répas dvayKalws xapdocorres.} Euseb. 
Eccles. Hist. Lib. ii. cap. 17, p. 440.— 
[Al per yap lepdrara Tdv Aoylew gial 
kal dvayveces diSacxaNlay atrois éva- 

pérov Swijs igryodvra. | Dionys.Areop. 

de Ecclesiast. Hierar. cap. 3, p. 89 D. 
—[Kat cardvviw pev éx rév Oeiww tp- 

vew obx vropévovct’ TH 5é TOU wédous 

Hoiryrs els EpeOicpusy wabnudtev xpe- 

pevot, obdey adrhy exew wiéov tay exit 

oxnys dopdrev oylfovrau.] Isidor. 
Peleus. lib. i. Epist. go, p. 29 A. 

2 Aventin. Annal. Bojorum, Lib iii. 
f. 300, as cited in Mr Gregory’s Post- 
humous Works, p. 49. [The use of 
Organs came not into the Church be- 

fore the 13th century. Marinus Sanu- 
tus, probably the first that introduced 
them about a. D. 1292. App.ad Cave. 
H. L. p.13. Bingham, viii. 7, § 14.W.] 
3[ Ration. Lib.iv.c. 34, Lib. v.c.2, $66. ] 

SECT. IX. 

Organs used 
in churches. 

The Psalms 
to be repeated 
standing. 
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2 Chron. vii. 
6. 

The Gloria 
Patri repeat- 
ed at the end 
of all the 
Psalms and 
Hymns. 
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Church recorded in the Scripture. For we read, that while 
the priests and Levites were offering up praises to God, all 
Israel stood. And we learn from the ritualists of the Christian 
Church!, that when they came to the Psalms, they always 
shewed the affection of their souls by this posture of their 
bodies. 

§7. At the end of every Psalm, and of every part of the 
hundred and nineteenth Psalm®, and all the Hymns, (except 

the Te Deum; which, because it is nothing else almost but 
the Gloria Patri enlarged, hath not this doxology annexed,) 

we repeat Glory be to the Father, &c. a custom which Durandus 
would have us believe was instituted by pope Damasus, at 
the request of St Jerom*; but for this there appears to be 
but little foundation. In the Eastern Churches they never 
used this glorification, but only at the end of the last Psalm, 
which they called their Antiphona, or Allelujah, as being one 
of those Psalms which had the Allelujah prefixed to it*: but 
in France, and several other of the Western churches, it was 

used at the end of every Psalm’; which is still continued 
with us, to signify that we believe that the same God is 
worshipped by Christians as by Jews; the same God that is 
glorified in the Psalms, having been from the beginning, 

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, as well as now. So that the 

1 [Chorus est multitudo in sacris 
collecta, et dictus chorus, quod initio 

in modum corone circum aras starent, 

et ita psallerent.] Amalar. De Divin.. 

Offic. Lib. iii. cap. 3, p. 176. [Stando 
hymnos cantamus, in erectione corpo- 
rum ostendentes, quod in laudando 
Deum corda sursum erecta habere 

debemus.] Durand. Rational. Lib. v. 
cap. 2, 24. 

2 See the order how the Psalter is 

appointed to be read. 
3 [Gloria Patri et Filio, Sicut erat, 

&c. quos duos versus beatus Hiero 
scripsit inter opuscula, que Pape 
Damaso misit; et ipsius rogatu idem 
Damasus illos in fine psalmorum can- 
tari instituit.] Rational. Lib. v. cap. 2. 
[The pretended letter of Jerome to 
P. Damasus is a forgery. The Gloria 
Patri not used at Rome at the end of 

every Psalm so early as Walafridus 
Strabo, who lived a. D. 840. See 

Bingham, xiv. 2, § 1. W.] 

4 [Illud etiam, quod in hae provin- 
cia [Narbonensi] vidimus, ut, uno 
cantante, in clausula psalmi, omnes 

astantes concinant cum clamore, Gloria 

Patri, et Filio, et Spiritui Sancto, 

nusquam per omnem Orientem audi- 
vimus, sed, cum omnium silentio, ab 

eo qui cantat finito psalmo, orationem 
succedere. Hac vero glorificatione 

Trinitatis tantummodo solere Anti- 
phonam terminari.] Cassian. de Coenob. 
Institut. Lib. ii. cap. 8. [Respuant et 
illum hymnum ab omnibus comproba- 
tum, quem quotidie publico privatoque 
officio in fine omnium Psalmorum 
dicimus, Gloria, &c.] Walafrid. Strabo, 
de Rebus Ecclesiast. cap. 25, p. 412. 

5 Cassian. ut supra, 
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- Gloria Patri is not any real addition to the Psalms, but _ 

is only used as a necessary expedient to turn the Jewish 

/ Psalms into Christian Hymns, and fit them for the use of 

; the Church now, as they were before for the use of the syna- 

» erec- 
4 §8. The present division of the Book of Psalms into The cours 

_ several portions (whereby two separate portions are affixed to Tyading the 

each day, and the circle of the whole to the circuit of the 

month) seems to be more commodious and proper than any 

_ method that had been used before. For the division of them 

into seven portions, called nocturns, which took up the whole 

_ once a week, as practised in the Latin Church, seemed too 
long and tedious. And the division of them into twenty 

portions, to be read over in so many days, as in the Greek 

_ Church, though less tedious, is too uncertain, every portion 

perpetually shifting its day: whereas in our Church, each 
_ portion being constantly fixed to the same day of the month, 

_ “except there be proper Psalms appointed for that day,” (as 

all the former Common Prayer Books expressed it,) the whole 
_ course is rendered certain and immovable: and being divided 
into threescore different portions, i.e. one for every morning, 

_ and one for every evening Service, none of them can be 
_ thought too tedious or burdensome. In all the old Common 
_ Prayer Books, indeed, ‘‘ because January and March have one 

_ day above the number of thirty, (which, as concerning this 

purpose, appointed to every month,) and February, which is 
placed between them both, hath only twenty-eight days;” it 
was ordered, “that February should borrow of either of the 

months of January and March one day: and so the Psalter 
which was read in February began at the last day of January 
and ended the first day of March.” And to know what 

Psalms were to be read every day, there was, pursuant 
to another rubric, a column added in the Calendar, to shew 

the “number that was appointed for the Psalms;” and 
another table, where the same number being found, shewed 

_ “what Psalms were to be read at morning and evening 
_ prayer.” But this being found to be troublesome and need- 

| less, it was ordered, first in the Scotch Liturgy and then in 
| our own, that “in February the Psalter should be read only 

to the twenty-eighth or twenty-ninth day of the month.” 
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cap. TI. And January and March were inserted into the rubric, which 
before ordered that in May and the rest of the months “ that 
had one and thirty days apiece, the same Psalms should be 
read the last day of the said months, which were read the 
day before: so that the Psalter may begin again the first 
day of the next month ensuing.” 

Prateins § 9. The Psalms we use in our daily service are not taken 

according © out of either of the two last translations of the Bible, but out 

great Bible, Of the great English Bible, translated by William Tyndal 
and Miles Coverdale, and revised by archbishop Cranmer?: 
for when the Common Prayer was compiled in 1548, neither 
of the two last translations was extant. 

It is true indeed, that at the last review the Epistles and 
Gospels were taken out of the new translation: and the Les- 
sons too, since that time, have been read out of king James 

the First’s Bible. But in relation to the Psalms it was 
noted, “that the Psalter followeth the division of the 
Hebrews, and the translation of the great English Bible 
set forth and used in the time of king Henry the Eighth, and 
king Edward the Sixth*. The reason of the continuance of 
which order is the plainness and smoothness of this transla- 
tion: for the Hebraisms being not so much retained in this as 
in the late translations, the verses run much more musical and 
fitter for devotion. Though, as the old rubric informs us, 
this translation, “from the ninth Psalm unto the hundred and 

forty-eighth Psalm (following the division of the Hebrews), 

doth vary in numbers from the common Latin translation.” 

Sect. X.— Of the Lessons. 

The Lessons, QuR hearts being now raised up to God in praising and 
pte admiring Him in the Psalms; we are in a fit temper and 

disposition to hear what He shall speak to us by His word’. 
And thus too a respite or intermission is given to the bent of 
our minds: for whereas they were required to be active in the 
Psalms, it is sufficient if'in the Lessons they hold themselves 

1 [But see Anderson, Annals of Sparrow’s Rationale, pp. 334 and seq. ] 
the English Bible, Vol. i. pp. 576, &c. 8 The same position is prescribed 
and Vol. ii, pp. 1 seq. for the Lessons in the ancient English 

2 See the order how the Psalter is Offices. See Palmer, ch. i. part 1. 
appointed to be read, [See also Bp _ sect. x.] 
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attentive. And therefore now follow two chapters of the ‘*°? * 
Bible; one out of the Old Testament, the other out of the 
New; to shew the harmony between the law and the Gospel: 
for what is the law, but the Gospel foreshewed? what the 
Gospel, but the law fulfilled? That which lies in the Old 
Testament, as under a shadow, is in the New brought out 
into the open sun: things there prefigured are here performed. 
And for this reason the first Lesson is taken out of the Old 
Testament, the second out of the New; that so the minds of 
the hearers may be gradually led from darker revelations to 
clearer views, and prepared by the vails of the law to bear 
the light breaking forth in the Gospel. 

§ 2. And here it may not be amiss to observe the great 7heantauity 

antiquity of joining the reading of Scriptures to the public 

devotions of the Church. Justin Martyr says, “It was a 
custom in his time to read lessons out of the Prophets and 
Apostles in the assembly of the faithful!.”” And the council 
of Laodicea, held in the beginning of the fourth century, 
ordered “lessons to be mingled with the Psalms*.” And 
Cassian tells us, that “It was the constant custom of all the 
Christians throughout Egypt to have two lessons, one out of 

_ the Old Testament, and another out of the New, read imme- 
diately after the Psalms; a practice, he says, so ancient, that 

_ it cannot be known whether it was founded upon any human 
_ institution®.” Nor has this practice been peculiar to the 
_ Christians only, but constantly used also by the Jews; who 

_ divided the books of Moses into as many portions as there 
are weeks in the year; that so, one of those portions being 

read over every sabbath-day, the whole might be read through 
every year*. And to this answers that expression of St 

1 {Kal 7a dropynpovedpata rv 

dmrocrikuv, 9 Ta ovyypdupara tov 
Tpogyntay dvaywwoKerat, péxpis eyxa- 
pet.] Apol. 1. cap. 87. 

2 [Tlept rod wh Setv éxiouwderrew & 

Tats cuvdiect ro’s Waduot's, GdAd da 

pécou Kaf? éxacrov Wadrudv ~yiverOu 

_ @ydyuow.| Can. 17. Concil. Tom. 1. 
col. 1500. 

3 [Per universam Algyptum.... 
_duodenarius psalmorum numerus... 
_ eustoditur, ita dumtaxat ut post hunc 

numerum duz lectiones, veteris scilicet 

ac novi testamenti, singule subse- 
quantur. Qui modus antiquitus con- 
stitutus idcirco per tot secula penes 
cuncta illarum provinciarum monas- 
teria intemeratusnunc usque perdurat, 
quia non humana adinventione sta- 

tutus a senioribus affirmatur, sed cceli- 

tus Angeli magisterio patribus fuisse 
delatus.] De Coenob. Institut. Lib. ii. 
cap. 4. 

* See Ainsworth on Gen. vi. 8. 
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James, that Moses was read in the synagogues every sabbath- 
day. And that to this portion of the law they added a 
lesson out of the prophets, we may gather from the thirteenth 

of the Acts, where we find it mentioned that the Law and the 
Prophets were both read in a synagogue where St Paul was 
present, and that the Prophets were read at Jerusalem every 
sabbath-day’. 

§3. For the choice of these lessons and their order, the 
Church observes a different course”. For the first Lessons on 
ordinary days she observes only this,—to begin at the begin- 

ning of the year with Genesis, and so to continue on till all 
the books of the Old Testament are read over; only omitting 
the Chronicles (which are for the most part the same with the 

books of Samuel and Kings, which have been read before) 
and other particular chapters in other Books, which are left 
out, either for the same reason, or else because they contain 
genealogies, names of persons or places, or some other matter 
less profitable for ordinary hearers. 

The Song of Solomon, or the Book of Canticles, is wholly 
omitted; because, if not spiritually understood, (which very 
few people are capable of doing, especially so as to put a 
tolerably clear sense upon it,) it is not proper for a mixed 
congregation. ‘The Jews ordered that none should read it till 
they were thirty years old, for an obvious reason, which too 
plainly holds amongst us. 

Very many chapters in Ezekiel are omitted, upon account 
of the mystical visions in which they are wrapt up. Why 
some others are omitted does not so plainly appear, though 
doubtless the compilers of our Liturgy thought there was suf- 
ficient reason for it. 

After all the canonical Books of the Old Testament are 
read through, (except Isaiah, which being the most evangeli-~ 
cal prophet, and containing the clearest prophecies of Christ, 
is not read in the order it stands in the Bible, but reserved to 

[See also the Jewish Calendar in of Common Prayer, ‘‘ Concerning 
the Services of the Church,” for Lamy, p. 115, where the Lessons are 

pointed out. W. Or Lightfoot, Works, 
Vol, iv. pp. 137 &c. Lond. 1822.] 

1 Ver. 27. See also Prideaux’s Con- 
nexion, Vol. ii. pp. 110, 174, Oxf. 1820. 

{? See the Preface to the Book 

the reasons for which the Reformers 
departed from the method of the Bre- 
viary with respect to the Lessons. 
See also Palmer, Origin. Liturg. chap. 
I. part 1. sect, 10.] 
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be read a little before, and in Advent; to prepare in us a true 58°? * 
faith in the mystery of Christ’s incarnation and birth, the 
commemoration of which at that time draws nigh ;) after all 
the rest, I say, to supply the remaining part of the year, seve- Apocryphal 

ral books of the Apocrypha are appointed to be read!; which, "hstaccounts 
though not canonical, have yet been allowed, by the judgment ‘“"* 
of the Church for many ages past, to be ecclesiastical and 

good, nearest to divine of any writings in the world. For 
which reason the books of Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus, Tobit, 

Judith, and the Maccabees, were recommended by the Council 

_ of Carthage?, to be publicly read in the Church. And Ruffinus 
_ testifies*, that they were all in use in his time, though not with 

an authority equal to that of the canonical books. And that 
the same respect was paid to them in latter ages, Isidore His- 
palensis* and Rabanus Maurus® both affirm. 

In conformity to so general a practice, the Church of En- 

gland still continues the use of these books in her public 
service; though not with any design to lessen the authority of 
canonical Scripture, which she expressly affirms to be the only 
rule of faith: declaring®, that “the Church doth read the other 

books for example of life and instruction of manners, but yet 
doth not apply them to establish any doctrine.”’ Nor is there 

any one Sunday in the whole year that has any of its lessons 
taken out of the Apocrypha. For as the greatest assemblies 

_ of christians are upon those days, it is wisely ordered that 
_ they should then be instructed out of the undisputed Word of 
God. And even on the week-days, the second Lessons are 
constantly taken out of canonical Scripture; which one would 
think should be enough to silence our adversaries ; especially 
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1 [The Apocryphal Lessons were 
retained in the Calendar as revised in 
1689, so far as regarded week-days; 
but were abolished from the “ Lessons 
Proper for Holy Days.” It was also 
directed that when a saint’s-day fell on 
a Sunday, the Lessons for the Lord’s 
day “‘should be used, those of Christ- 
mas excepted.”’] 

. 2 Can. 47. Concil. Tom. ii. col. 177. 
% [Sciendum tamen est, quod et alii 

_ libri sunt, qui non canonici, sed eccle- 

Fs ‘siastici, a majoribus appellati sunt, ut 
[WHEATLY. ] 

est Sapientia Solomonis, et alia Sapien- 
tia, que dicitur filii Syrach.... Ejus- 
dem ordinis est libellus Tobie, et 

Judith, et Maccabzorum libri... que 
omnia legi quidem in ecclesiis volue- 
runt, ron tamen proferri ad auctori- 
tatem ex his fidei confirmandam.] 
Ruffin. Exposit. in Symb. Apost. p. 
26. 

* De Eccles. Offic. Lib. 1. c.12, p. 3. 

® De Instit. Cleric. Lib. ii. ¢. 53, 

P- 355- 
§ In her sixth Article. 
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The first 
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Sundays. 

The first 
Lessons for 
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For other 
holy-days. 
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as there is more canonical Scripture read in our churches in 
any two months (even though we should except the Psalms, 

Epistles, and Gospels) than is in a whole year in the largest 
of their meetings. But to return: 

§ 4. The course of the first Lessons appointed for Sun- 
days is different from that which is ordained for the week- 
days. For from Advent Sunday to Septuagesima Sunday, 
some particular chapters out of Isaiah are appointed, for the 
aforesaid reason. But upon Septuagesima Sunday Genesis is 

begun; because then begins the time of penance and mortifi- 
cation, to which Genesis suits best; as treating of the original 
of our misery by the fall of Adam, and of God’s severe judg- 
ment upon the world for sin. For which reason the reading 

of this book was affixed to Lent, even in the primitive ages of 

the Church!. Then are read forward the books as they lie in 
order; not all the books, but (because more people can attend 
the public worship of God upon Sundays than upon other 
days) such particular chapters are selected, as are judged most 
edifying to all that are present. And if any Sunday be, as 
some call it, a privileged day, i.e. if-it hath the history of it 
expressed in Scripture, such as Haster-day, Whitsunday, &c. 
then are peculiar and proper lessons appointed. 

§ 5. Upon saints’-days another order is observed: for 
upon them the Church appoints lessons out of the moral 
books, such as Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Ecclesiasticus, and 
Wisdom ; which, containing excellent instructions of life and 
conversation, are fit to be read upon the days of saints, whose 
exemplary lives and deaths are the causes of the Church’s 
solemn commemoration of them, and commendation of them 
to us. 

§ 6. Other holy-days, such as Christmas-day, Cireumci- 
sion, Epiphany, &c. have proper and peculiar lessons appointed 

1 [Adros werd melovos ris mpobu- 
plas dvéorny otpepov, buot Kal rijs 

evppocivns duly kowwvncwy TavTHS THs 

TVEULATEKAS, Kal wnvurns yevérOar Bov- 

Adpevos Tis mapouctas THs aylas TEcoa- 

pakoorys, Tov papydxov Néyw TGv hue- 

tépwv Wuxav.] Chrys. Homil. 1, in 
Genes. Opp. Tom. i. p. 1, lin, 20.— 

VAAN adore cahecrépay rfjs brorxérews 
arbdeiw mapacxev, Td ohpepoy huiy 

dvayvwobev peraxerprovpela BiBNlov, 

kal, el Soxel, Thy dpxiv av’rod, cal rd 

mpoolutov....Tl mor’ obv éort Td mpool- 

puov; "Ev dpxq émolncev 6 Oeds Tov ov- 

pavov kat riv yiv.] Idem, Homil, 45. 
Opp. Tom, vi. p. 511, lin. 2. 
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_ I speak of those several days. 
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I shall only observe here, 

that there have been proper lessons appointed on all holy- 
days, as well saints’-days as others, ever since St Austin’s 
time!: though perhaps they were not reduced into an exact 
order till the time of Muszeus, a famous priest of Massilia, who 
lived about the year 480. Of whom Gennadius writes, that 
he particularly applied himself, at the request of St Venerius, 
a bishop, to choose out proper lessons for all the festivals in 

the year’. 

§ 7. As for the second Lessons, the Church observes the The order of 
Same course upon Sundays as she doth upon week-days ; l=on 
reading the Gospels and Acts of the Apostles in the morning, 
and the Epistles at evening, in the same order they stand in 
the New Testament; except upon saints’-days and holy-days, 
when such lessons are’ appointed, as either explain the mys- 

tery, relate the history, or apply the example to us. 
§ 8. The Revelation is wholly omitted, except the first Te Be Bem 

and last chapters, which are read upon the day of St John the and why. 
Evangelist, who was the author; and part of the nineteenth 
chapter, which containing the vikisen and adoration paid. to 

__ God by the angels and saints in heaven, is very properly ap- 
_ pointed to be read on the festival of All-Saints. But, except 

_ upon these occasions, none of this book is read openly in the 
_ Church for Lessons, by reason of its obscurity, which renders 

it unintelligible to meaner capacities. 

§ 9. And thus we see, by the prudence of the Church, tie antiquity 
the Old Testament is read over once, and the New thrice (i.e. ness ofthis 
excepting some less useful parts of both) in the space of a year, 
conformable to the practice of the ancient fathers: who, as our 

reformers tell us*, so ordered the matter, that all the whole 
Bible, or the greatest part thereof, should be read over once 

1 [Meminit Sanctitas vestra evan- 
gelium secundum Johannem ex ordine 
lectionum nos solere tractare. Sed 

quia nunc interposita est sollemnitas 
_ sanctorum dierum, quibus certas ex 
__ evangelio lectiones oportet in ecclesia 
3 Tecitare, que ita sunt annuz, ut alie 

_ esse non possint: ordo ille, quem 
Susceperamus, necessitate pau'ulum 

intermissus est, non amissus.] Pro- 
logus in Epist. Johann. Opp. Tom. 
iii. col. 825. 

2 Gennadius de Viris illustribus, 

cap. 79. 
3 In the preface concerning the ser- 

vice of the Church. [Portions of this 
preface are almost literal translations 
of the preface to Quignon’s Breviary. ] 

9—2 
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onaAP. BT every year!: intending thereby that the clergy, and especially 
such as were ministers in the congregation, should (by often 
reading and meditating in God’s word) be stirred up to godli- 
ness themselves, and be more able to exhort others by whole- 

some doctrine, and to confute them that were adversaries to 

the truth: and further, that the people, by daily hearing the 
holy Scriptures read in the Church, might continually profit 
more and more in the knowledge of God, and be more in- 

flamed with the love of his true religion. Whereas in the 
Church of Rome “this godly and decent order was so altered, 
broken, and neglected, by planting in uncertain stories and 

legends*, with multitudes of responds, verses}, vain repe- 
titions, commemorations§, and synodals||; that, commonly, 

Legends, what * Uncertain stories and legends.| By these are to be understood those 

they were. —_ Jegendary stories, which the Roman breviaries appoint to be read on their saints’- 
days: which being almost as numerous as the days in the year, there is hardly 
a day free from having idle tales mixed in its service. Nor is this remarkable 
only in their lessons upon their modern saints; but even the stories of the 
Apostles are so scandalously blended with monkish fictions, that all wise and 

conscientious Christians must nauseate and abominate their service. 
Responds, + Responds.| A respond is a short anthem, interrupting the middle of a 
what they chapter, which is not to proceed till the anthem is done. The long responses 

are used at the close of the lessons. 

Verses, what. | + Verses.] By the verses here mentioned are to be understood either the 
versicle that follows the respond in the breviary; or else those hymns which are 
proper to every Sunday and holy-day; which (except some few) are a parcel of 
despicable monkish Latin verses, composed in the most illiterate ages of Chris- 
tianity. [Pope Urban VIII. re-modelled the hymns in the breviary, and thus 
relieved them from the charge of being a “‘ parcel of despicable monkish Latin 

verses.” ] : 
Commemora- § Commemorations.| Commemorations are the mixing the service of some 

tious, what. holy-day of lesser note, with the service of a Sunday or holy-day of greater 
eminency, on which the less holy-day happens to fall. In which case it is 
appointed by the ninth general rule in the breviary, that only the hymns, 
verses, &c, and some other part of the service of the lesser holy-day be annexed 
to that of the greater. 

2 alge || Synodals.| These were the publication or recital of the provincial [or 
were. diocesan] constitutions in the parish-churches. For after the conclusion of every 

provincial synod, the canons thereof were to be read in the churches, and the 
tenor of them to be declared and made known to the people; and some of 
them to be annually repeated on certain Sundays in the year”. 

1 [The order in which the Scriptures 2 See Dr Nichols in his notes on 
were read in the primitive Church, the word synodals in the preface con- 

may be seen in the Apostolical Con- cerning the service of the Church. 
stitutions, Lib, ii, ¢. §7, p. 264.] 
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when any.book of the Bible was begun, after three or four SCT. x. 

chapters were read out, all the rest were unread. And in this 

sort the book of Isaiah was begun in Advent, and the book of 

Genesis in Septuagesima; but they were only begun, and 
never read through: after like sort were other books of holy 

Scripture used.”...‘‘ Moreover, the number and hardness of the 
rules called the Pie*, and the manifold changings of the ser- 
vice, was the cause that to turn the book only was so hard 
and intricate a matter, that many times there was more busi- 
ness to find out what should be read, than to read it when it 

was found out. 
These inconveniences therefore considered, here is set forth 

such an order, whereby the same shall be redressed. And for 

a readiness in this matter, here is drawn out a calendar for 

that purpose, which is plain and easy to be understood; 

wherein (so much as may be) the reading of holy Scripture is 

so set forth, that all things should be done in order, without 
breaking one piece from another. For this cause be cut off 
Anthems, Responds, Invitatories, and such like things, as did 

break the continual course of the reading of the Scripture. 
Yet, because there is no remedy, but that of necessity, there 

must be some Rules; therefore certain Rules are here set forth, 
which as they are few in number, so they are plain and easy 

to be understood. So that here you have an order for prayer, 
and for the reading of the holy Scripture, much agreeable to 
the mind and purpose of the old Fathers, and a great deal 

* Pie.| The word Pie some suppose derives its name from mlvat, which Pie, why so 

the Greeks sometimes use for table or index; though others think these tables @/e4. 
or indexes were called the pie, from the parti-coloured letters whereof they con- 
sisted ; the initial, and some other remarkable letters and words being done in 

red, and the rest all in black. And upon this account, when they translate it Pica letters, 
into Latin, they call it pica. From whence it is supposed, that when printing a ee 
came in use, those letters which were of a moderate size (i. e. about the bigness 
of those in those comments and tables) were called pica letters!, [The Pie, or 
Pica, is a table generally prefixed to breviaries, shewing, according to the varia- 
tion of the Sunday Letter, when saints’-days and commemorations fall on Sundays 
or Festivals; and giving directions, in such cases, what should be read in 

divine service. A reference to any existing Pica will shew that it was not 
without reason asserted ‘‘that many times there was more business to find out 
what should be read, than to read it when it was found out.”] 

1 See Dr Nichols, as above, upon the word pie. 
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cHaP. Il more profitable and commodious than that which of late was 
used. It is more profitable, because here are left out many 
things, whereof some are untrue, some uncertain, some vain 
and superstitious ; and nothing is ordained to be read, but the 
very pure Word of God, the holy Scriptures, or that which is 
agreeable to the same; and that, in such a language and order, 
as is most easy and plain for the understanding both of the 
readers and hearers: it is also more commodious, both for the 

shortness thereof, and for the plainness of the order, and for 
that the rules be few and easy.’ 

§ 10. The Scripture being the word of God, and so a Beckie 
ration of His will, the reading of it or making it known to 

the people is an act of authority; and therefore the minister 
The posture that reads the lesson is to stand’. And because it is an office 

minister. directed to the congregation, by all the former Common 
Prayer Books, it was ordered, that “(to the end the people 
may the better hear) in such places where they do sing, there 
shall the Lessons be sung in a plain tune, after the manner of 
distinct reading: and likewise the Epistle and the Gospel.” 
But that rubric is now left out, and the minister is only 
directed to “‘ read distinctly with an audible voice, and to turn 
himself so as he may best be heard of all such as are 
present:’’ which shews, that in time of prayer the minister 
used to look another way; a custom still observed in some 

Reading pews parish-churches, where the reading-pews have two desks; one 
desks. for the Bible, looking towards the body of the church to the 

people; another for the Prayer Book, looking towards the east 

or upper end of the chancel; in conformity to the practice of 
the primitive Church, which, as I have already observed’, paid 
a more than ordinary reverence in their worship towards the 

east. 

The naming § 11. Before every Lesson the minister is directed to give 
sons, te. notice to the people what chapter he reads, by saying, ‘‘ Here 

beginneth such a chapter, or verse of such a chapter, of such 
a book:” that so the people, if they have their Bibles with 
them, may, by looking over them, be the more attentive. 
The care of the primitive Church in this case was very 

1 [See the Apostolical Constitutions, Lib. ii. ¢. 47.] 

2 Page 68. 
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remarkable. Before the Lesson began, the deacon first stood S*°* * 
up, calling out aloud, “ Let us listen, my brethren;” and then 
he that read invited his audience to attention, by introducing 
the Lesson with these words: “Thus saith the Lord*.” After 
every Lesson, the minister with us is also directed to give 
notice that it is finished, by saying, “ Here endeth the first or 

second Lesson;” which is the form now prescribed instead of 
the old one, “ Here endeth such a chapter of such a book,” 
which were the words enjoined by all our former Liturgies. ° 

§12. As for the people, there is no posture prescribed for 7ps posture 
them ; but in former times they always stood, to shew their 

reverence. It is recorded of the Jews in the book of 
Nehemiah, that when Ezra opened the book of the law, in Neb. viii 5. 
the sight of the people, all the people stood up. And in the 

first ages of Christianity those only were permitted to sit, 
who by reason of old age, or some other infirmity, were not 

able to stand throughout the whole time of divine service’. 
And it is very observable, that another ceremony used by the 
christians of those times, before the reading of the Lessons, 
was the washing their hands*, a ceremony said to be still used 

_ by the Turks, before they touch their Alcoran, who also write 
thereupon, “ Let no unclean person touch this‘: which 

_ should excite us at least to prepare ourselves in such a 
_ manner, as may fit us to hear the word of God, and to 
_ express such outward reverence, as may testify a due regard 

to its author. 

1 [Kowds éornxey 6 didxovos péya 
BoGy xal Adyar, rpdcxwuer* xal Troiro 

moANdxts...per’ Exeivoy Gpyerat 6 dva- 
yaorTns Tis rpopynrelas ’"Heatov... tra 

eis éxhxooy expwvet Aéywr, Tdde Aéyer 

Kipws.} Chrys. Homil. 19 in Act. 
x Apost. Opp. Tom. iv. p. 723, lin. 41. 
ie 2 [Ante aliquot dies, propter eos, 
qui aut pedes dolent, aut aliqua cor- 
_ poris inequalitate laborant, paterna 
_ Ppietate sollicitus, consilium dedi, et 
_ quodam modo supplicavi, ut, quando 

aut Passiones prolixe, aut certe alique 
lectiones longiores leguntur, qui stare 
non possunt, humiliter et cum silentio 

sedentes, attentis auribus audiant que 

leguntur.] August. Serm. 300, § 1. 
Opp. Tom. v. Append. col. 504. 

3 [Ed@éws yoty cvered\Nbueda, xal 
Tas xetpas warrépeba, bray BrBXlov 

Bov\wpue8a AaBeiv.] Chrys. Homil. 53 
in Johan. Opp. Tom. ii. p. 776, lin. 3. 

* Mr Gregory’s Pref. to his Notes 
and Observations, p. 3. 
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Secr. XI.— Of the Hymns in general. 

THE use of hymns among christians is undoubtedly as 
‘ old as the times of the Apostles: and we learn, both from the 
observation of St Augustin’ and from the canons of the 

Church’, that Hymns and Psalms were intermingled with the 
Lessons; that so by variety the people might be secured 

against weariness and distraction. 
§ 2. But, besides antiquity, reason calls for this interpo- 

sition of hymns, in respect to the great benefit we may recéive 

from the word of God: for if we daily bless Him for our ordi- 

nary meat and drink, how much more are we bound to glorify 
Him for the food of our souls! 

§ 3. That we may not therefore want forms of praise 
proper for the occasion, the Church hath provided us with two 
after each Lesson, both in the Morning and Evening service ; 
leaving it to the discretion of him that ministereth, to use 
those which he thinks most convenient and suitable; though 
in the first Common Prayer Book of king Edward VI. there 

was only one provided for a lesson ; the hundredth, the nimety- 
eighth, and the sixty-seventh Psalms not being added till 
1552. The Te Deum and the Benedicite, indeed, were both in 
the first book; but not for choice, but to be used one at one 
time of the year, and the other at another, as the next section 

will shew. 

Sect. XII.— Of the Hymns after the first Lessons. 

Having heard the holy precepts and useful examples, the 
comfortable promises and just threatenings, contained in the 
first Lesson ; we immediately break out into praising God for 
illuminating our minds, for quickening our affections, for 
reviving our hopes, for awakening our sloth, and for confirm- 
ing our resolutions. 

I. For our supply and assistance in which reasonable 

cite whys0 duty, the Church has provided us two ancient Hymns; the 

one called Ze Deum, from the first words of it in Latin, Ze 

1 Ut supra, p. 118, n. 1. 

2 Concil. Laodicen. can. 17, ut supra, p. 127, n. 2. 
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Deum laudamus, We praise thee, O God ; the other Benedicite, EROE: ZH, 

_ for the same reason, the beginning of it in Latin being Bene- 

| dicite omnia opera Domini Domino; or, O all ye works of the 

Lord, bless ye the Lord. The former of these is now most 

frequently used, and the latter only upon some particular 

occasions. 
§ 2. The first, as it is generally believed, was composed 7s orginal 

by St Ambrose for the baptism of St Augustin’: since which pase! 

time it has ever been held in the greatest esteem, and daily 

' repeated in the Church: so that it is now of above thirteen 

hundred years’ standing. The hymn itself is rational and 

_ majestic, and in all particulars worthy of the spouse of Christ; 

being above all the composures of men uninspired, fittest for 

the tongues of men and angels. 
Il. The other was an ancient Hymn in the Jewish church, of ie Bene- 

and adopted into the public devotions of the christians from Sens ofthe 

the most early times. St Cyprian quotes it as part of the Siiiuiy. 
holy Scriptures?: in which opinion he is seconded by Ruffinus, 

who very severely inveighs against St Jerom for doubting of 

__ its diyine authority ; and informs us, that it was used in the 

_ Church long before his time, who himself lived a.p. 390%. 

1 St Greg. Lib. iii. Dial. cap. 4 
_ [Opp. Tom. iii. col. 281], mentions 
_ Dacius bishop of Milan, a.p. 560, 

who, in the first book of the Chroni- 
cles writ by him, gives an account of 
this. [But this Chronicle is now 
known to have been written not earlier 
than the eleventh or twelfth century. ] 
See also St Bennet, Reg. c. 11. [Hol- 
sten. Codex Regul. Par. ii. p. 26. Rom. 
1661. The author of this hymn is not 
ceriainly known ; but the most ancient 
allusion to it is considered to be that 

found in the twenty-first Rule of Cex- 
sarius, bishop of Arles, in the fifth 
century. Holsten. p. 93. For full 

| information on this subject, reference 
may be had to Bingham, xiv. 2, § 9. 

The Te Deum followed the Lesson in 
| the old office for Matins. In the 
Liturgy, as revised in 1689, it was 

_ proposed to substitute “‘ Lord God of 
Hosts” in this hymn for “Lord God 

of Sabaoth :”” and ‘‘Thy true and thy 
only begotten Son,” instead of ‘“Thy 
honourable, true and only Son.”] 

2 [Deus pacis et concordiz magis- 
ter, qui docuit unitatem, sic orare 

unum pro omnibus voluit, quo modo 
in uno omnes ipse portavit. Hance 
orationis legem servaverunt tres pueri 
in camino ignis inclusi....Quod de- 
clarat Scripture divine fides, et dum 
docet, quo modo oraverint tales, dat 
exemplum, quod imitari in precibus 
debeamus, ut tales esse possimus.] De 
Orat. Domini. Opp. p. 141. 

3 [Tu dicis: omnis ecclesia per or- 
bem terrarum, sive eorum qui in cor- 
pore sunt, sive eorum quiad Dominum 
perrexerunt, sive illi sancti confessores 
fuerunt, seu etiam sancti martyres, 

quicumque hymnum trium puerorum 
in ecclesia Domini cecinerunt, omnes 

erraverunt, et falsa cecinerunt.... Quis 

alius [quam Barabbas] auderet ab 
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And when afterwards it was left out by some that performed 
divine service, the fourth Council of Toledo, in the year 633, 

commanded it to be used, and excommunicated the priests 

that omitted it!. Our Church indeed does not receive it for 
canonical Scripture, because it is not to be found in the 

Hebrew, nor was allowed in the Jewish canon; but it is not- 
withstanding an exact paraphrase of the hundred and forty- 

eighth Psalm, and so like it in words and sense, that whoever 
despiseth this, reproacheth that part of the canonical writings. 

§ 2. As to the subject of it, it is an elegant summons to 

all God’s works to praise Him; intimating that they all set 
out His glory, and invite us, who have the benefit of them, to 
join with these Three children (to whom so great and wonder- 

ful a deliverance was given) in praising and magnifying the 
Lord for ever. 

§ 3. So that when we would glorify God for His works, 
which is one main end of the Lord’s day ; or when the Lesson 

treats of the creation, or sets before us the wonderful works of 
God in any of His creatures, or the use He makes of them 

either ordinary or miraculous for the good of the Church; this 
Hymn may very seasonably be used. Though in the first 

Common Prayer Book of king Edward VI. Te Deum was ap- 
pointed “daily throughout the year, except in Lent, all the 

which time, in the place of Ze Dewm, shall be used Bene- 
dicite.” So that, as I have already observed, they were not 
originally inserted for choice ; but to be used at different parts 
of the year. But when the second Book came out with double 
hymns for the other Lessons, these also were left indifferent at 

the discretion of the minister, and the words, Or this Canticle, 
inserted before the Hymn we are now speaking of”. 

Apostolis tradita ecclesiz instrumenta 
temerare, nisi Judaicus_ spiritus?] 
Ruffini Invect. in Hieron. Lib. ii. 

ecclesias Hispanie vel Gallicie, in 
omnium missarum solennitate idem in 
publico decantetur; communionem a- 

Hieron. Opp. Tom. v. coll. 297, 298. 
1 [Hymnum quoque trium puero- 

rum....quem ecclesia catholica per 
totum orbem diffusa celebrat, quidam 
sacerdotes in missa Dominicorum die- 
rum, et in solennitatibus martyrum 
canere negligunt. Proinde hoc sanc- 
tum concilium instituit, ut per omnes 

missuri, qui et antiquam hujus hymni 
consuetudinem, nostramque definitio- 
nem excesserint.] Can. 14. Concil. 
Tom, v. col. 1710. 

2 [In the old English offices the 
Benedicite ‘‘ was said every Sunday at 
Lauds, with which our Morning Pray- 
er is partly correspondent. In the 
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il. After the first Lesson at Evening Prayer, two other S®°? Xt 

_ Hymns are appointed, both of them taken out of canonical OF the Magn he Magni- 
_ Scripture: the first is the song of the blessed Virgin, called the Bongo he, 

| Magnificat from its first word in Latin. It is the first Hymn ““* 
recorded in the New Testament; and, from its ancient use 
among the primitive Christians, has been continued in the 

_ Offices of the reformed churches abroad!, as well as in ours?. 
For as the holy Virgin, when she reflected upon the pro- 

_ mises of the Old Testament, now about to be fulfilled in the 
_ mysterious conception and happy birth of which God had de- 

signed her to be the instrument, expressed her joy in this 
_ form; so we, when we hear in the Lessons like examples of 

His mercy, and are told of those prophecies and promises 
which were then fulfilled, may not improperly rejoice with 
her in the same words, as having a proportionable share of 

_ interest in the same blessing. 
| IV. But when the first Lesson treats of some great and ofthe nincts- 
temporal deliverance granted to the peculiar people of God, 

_ we have the ninety-eighth Psalm for variety; which, though 
_ made on occasion of some of David’s victories, may yet be 

_ very properly applied to ourselves, who, being God’s adopted 
| children, are a spiritual Israel; and therefore have all ima- 

 ginable reason to bless God for the same, and to call upon 
_ the whole creation to join with us in thanksgiving. This was 
one of those which, I have already observed, was first added 
_to king Edward’s second Common Prayer. 

Sect. XIII.— Of the Hymns after the second Lessons. 

HAvine expressed our thankfulness to God in one of the Hymnsafter 
above-mentioned Hymns for the light and instruction we have Leon 
received from the first Lesson; we are fitly disposed to hear 
the clearer revelations exhibited to us in the second. 

I. As to the second Lesson in the Morning, it is always Of the Bene- 
taken out either of the Gospels or the Acts; which contain an Song of 

Liturgy, as revised in 1689, it was 2 [The Magnificat occupies a posi- 
_ proposed to substitute ‘Psalm 148,” tion in our Prayer-Book similar to 
_ instead of the “‘ Benedicite.”] that which it held in the ancient 
. 1See Durell’s Viewofthe Reformed English office for Vespers. } 

__ Churches, page 38. 
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historical account of the great work of our redemption: and 
therefore as the angel, that first published the glad tidings of 

salvation, was joined by a multitude of the heavenly host, 
who all brake forth in praises to God; so when the same 
tidings are rehearsed by the priest, both he and the people 
immediately join their mutual gratulations, praising God, 

and saying, Blessed be the Lord God of Israel; for He 

hath visited and redeemed His people, and hath raised up a 
mighty salvation for us in the house of His servant David, &e. 
being the Hymn that was composed by good old Zacharias, 
at the circumcision of his son, St John the Baptist; and con- 
taining a thanksgiving to God for the incarnation of our 
Saviour, and for those unspeakable mercies which, though 
they were not then fully completed, were quickly afterwards 

the subject of the whole Church’s praises}. 
II. For variety the hundredth Psalm was also appointed 

by king Edward’s second Book?, in which all lands and 
nations are invited and called upon to serve the Lord with 
gladness, and come before His presence with a song, for His 
exceeding grace, mercy, and truth, which are so eminently set 
forth in the Gospels. 

III. After the second Lesson at Evening, which is always 
out of the Epistles, the Song of Simeon, called Nunc Dimiittis, 
is most commonly used. The author of it is supposed to 
have been he whom the Jews call Simeon the Just, son to the 
famous Rabbi Hillel’, a man of eminent integrity, and one who 
opposed the then common opinion of the Messiah’s temporal 
kingdom. The occasion of his composing it was his meeting 
Christ in the temple, when He came to be presented there, 
wherein God fulfilled His promise to him, that he should not 
die till he had seen the Lord’s Christ. 

And though we cannot see our Saviour with our bodily 
eyes, as he did, yet He is by the writings of the Apostles 

which in the old English offices inter- 1 [The Benedictus followed the Les- 
son in the old English office for Lauds, 
and Nunc dimittis in that for Com- 
pline.] 

2 [It is not improbable but that the 
hundredth Psalm here, and the ninety- 

eighth after the first Lesson, may have 
been introduced in place of the Hymn 

vened between the Lessons and the 
Magnificat and Benedictus respect- 
ively. ] 

3 V. Scultet. Exercit. ad Evang. 
1. 1. c. 63, ap. Critic. Sacr. Tom. vi. 
col. 1938, Lond. 1660; and Light- 

foot’s Harmony on the place. 
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_ daily presented to the eyes of our faith: and therefore if we S®°? X1V- 
_ were much concerned for heaven, and as loose from the love 
of the world as old Simeon was, and we ought to be; we 

might, upon the view of Christ in His holy word, be daily 
ready to sing this Hymn, which is taken into the services of 

; all christian Churches in the world, Greek, Roman, and 
_ Reformed; and was formerly very frequently sung by saints 
and martyrs a little before their deaths. 
t IV. Instead of it sometimes the sixty-seventh Psalm. is of the sisty- 
used, (being one of those that was introduced in king Ed- Puim. 
| ward’s second Liturgy*,) which being a prayer of David for 
_ the coming of the Gospel, is a proper form wherein to express 
_ our desires for the farther propagation of it. 

. N.B. It ought to be noted, that both the sixty-seventh 
and hundredth Psalms, being inserted in the Common Prayer- 
Books in the ordinary version, ought so to be used, and not to 
be sung in Sternhold and Hopkins, or any other metre; as is 
now the custom in too many churches, to the jostling out of 
the Psalms themselves, expressly contrary to the design of 
the rubric: which, if not prevented, may in time make way 

_ for farther innovations and gross irregularities. 

Secr. XIV.—Of the Apostles’ Creed. 

TuHovuGH the Scriptures be a perfect revelation of all divine The creed. 
truths necessary to salvation; yet the fundamental articles of 
our faith are so dispersed there, that it was thought necessary 
to collect out of those sacred writings one plain and short 
summary of fundamental doctrines, which might easily be 
understood and remembered by all Christians. 

§ 2. This summary, from the first word in Latin Credo, Why: 
_ is commonly called the Creed; though in Latin it is called Way called 
_ Symbolum, for which several reasons are given: as, first, that 

it is an allusion to the custom of several persons meeting to- 
' gether to eat of one common supper; whither every one 
_ brings something for his share to make up that common meal; 

_ which from hence was called Symbolum, from the Greek word 

1 [See note 2 in the preceding page. } 
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ovpSddrew, Which signifies to throw or cast together: even so, 
say some!, the Apostles met together, and each one put or 
threw in his article to compose this Symbol. 

Another signification of the word is fetched from military 
affairs, where it is used to denote those marks, signs, or 
watch-words, &c. whereby the soldiers of an army distin- 
guished and knew each other: in like manner, as some think2, 
by this Creed the true soldiers of Jesus Christ were distin- 
guished from all others, and discerned from those who were 
only false and hypocritical pretenders. : 

But the most natural signification of the word seems to be 
derived from the pagan symbols; which were secret marks, 
words, or tokens communicated at the time of initiation, or a 

little before, unto those who were consecrated or entered into 
their reserved or hidden rites, and to none else; by the decla- 
ration, manifestation, or pronunciation whereof, those more 
devout idolaters knew each other, and were with all freedom 
and liberty of access admitted to their more intimate mys- 
teries, i.e. to the secret worship and rites of that god, whose 
symbols they had received; from whence the multitude in 
general were kept out and excluded: which said symbols 
those, who had received them, were obliged carefully to 

conceal, and not, on any account whatsoever, to divulge or 

1 [Discessuri [Apostoli] ab invicem 
normam prius future sibi predica- 
tionis in commune constituunt.... 

Omnes ergo in uno positi, et Spiritu 
sancto repleti, breve istud future sibi, 

ut diximus, predicationis indicium, 
conferendo in unum quod sentiebat 
unusquisque, componunt ...Symbo- 
lum autem hoe multis et justissimis 
ex causis appellare voluerunt.| Ruffin. 
Exposit. in Symb. Apost. p. 17.— 
[Quod enim Greece ctuBoror dicitur, 

Latine collatio nominatur. Collatio 
autem ideo, quia in unum collata ab 
Apostolis Domini totius Catholics 
legis fide, quicquid per universum 
divinorum voluminum corpus immen- 
sa funditur copia, totum in symboli 
colligitur brevitate perfecta.] Cassian. 
de Incarnat. Domin. Lib. vi. cap. 3. 

? [Denique et in bellis civilibus hoc 

observari ferunt: quoniam et armorum 
habitus par, et sonus vocis idem, et 
mos unus est, atque eadem instituta 
bellandi, ne qua doli subreptio fiat, 

symbola discreta unusquisque dux 
suis militibus tradit....ut, si forte 

occurrerit quis, de quo dubitetur, in- 

terrogatus symbolum, prodat si sit 
hostis an socius.] Ruffin. ut supra,— 
[Beati Apostoli, ut ego reor, exem- 
plum sequentes Ecclesie Dei, quam 
adversum militiam Diabolici furoris 
armabant, mysterium symboli tradi- 
derunt, ut, quia sub uno Christi no- 
mine credentium erat futura diversitas, 

signaculum symboli inter fideles per- 
fidosque secerneret, et alienus a fide 
atque hostis appareret Ecclesiz., ] 
Maximi, Episc. Taurinens, Homil. in 
Symbol. ; Bibliotheca Vet. Patr. Tom. 
Vv. par. I, p. 39. 
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reveal!. And for the same reasons the Apostles’ Creed is 8B°? XIV. 

_ thought by some to have been termed a Symbol, because it 
was studiously concealed from the pagan world, and not 
revealed to the catechumens themselves, till just before their 
baptism or initiation in the Christian mysteries; when it was 

delivered to them as that secret note, mark, or token, by 
which the faithful in all parts of the world might, without 
any danger, make themselves known to one another?. 

§ 3. That the whole Creed, as we now use it, was drawn The antiquity 
up by the Apostles themselves, can hardly be proved*: but 
that the greatest part of it was derived from the very days of 
the Apostles, is evident from the testimonies of the most 
ancient writers‘; particularly of St Ignatius, in whose epistles 
most of its articles are to be found®: though there are some 
reasons to believe, that some few of them, viz. that of the 
“descent into hell;” the “‘ communion of saints;” and “the 
life everlasting;’’ were not added till some time after, in oppo- 
sition to some gross errors and heresies that sprang up in the 
Church. But the whole form, as it now stands in our Liturgy, 
is to be found in the works of St Ambrose and Ruffinus®. 

; § 4. It is true indeed the primitive Christians, by reason When first 

_ they always concealed this and their other mysteries, did not publicly. 

1 See instances of these symbols in 
the lord chancellor King’s History of 
the Apostles’ Creed, chap. Ll p. 11, 
‘&e. 

? See this proved by the same au- 
thor, p. 20, &c. 

3 [The contrary has been proved ; 
and is now unquestionable. W. This 
subject is discussed at length by Suicer 
sub verb. ctuSodor.] 

*0°H wév yap ’ExxAnola, xalrep cad’ 
Odys Tis olxouyévys, x.7.d.] Tren, adv. 

| Heres. Lib. i. cap. 2.—[Regula qui- 
__ dem fidei una omnino est, sola immo- 

__ bilis et irreformabilis, credendi scilicet 
| in unicum Deum omnipotentem, &c.] 
' ‘ert. de Virg. Veland. cap. 1. Opp. 

p- 173.-—{Regula est autem fidei, ut 
jam hine, quid defendamus, profitea- 

mur, illa scilicet, qua creditur : Unum 
omnino Deum esse, &c.] Idem de 
Prescript. Hereticor. cap. 13. Opp. 
p. 206. 

[® Thetwelve Articles of this Creed 
may be collected from the teaching of 
St Peter, as related in the first four 

chapters of the Acts of the Apo- 
stles. ] 

§ [In their expositions upon it, ’tis 
certain that besides the three here 
mentioned, other parts were wanting 

formerly, as, Creator of heaven and 
earth, not extant in any copy so early 
as the sixth century, or scarce before 
the eighth. Conceived by the Holy 
Ghost, came not in before the fifth 

century, about which time also were 
added God—Almighty in Art. the 7th. 
The whole form as it now stands no- 
where appears before the eighth cen- 
tury, about 750, though learned men 

have probably conjectured that it was 
complete about the beginning of the 
seventh ; for which, however, we have 

no certain vouchers, no undoubted 

copies to prove it. W.] 
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onar. II. in their assemblies publicly recite the Creed, except at the 
times of baptism; which, unless in cases of necessity, were 

only at Easter and Whitsuntide. From whence it came to 
pass, that the constant repeating of the Creed in the Church 
was not introduced till five hundred years after Christ: about 
which time Petrus Gnapheus, bishop of Antioch, prescribed 
the constant recital of the Creed at the public administration 
of divine service}. 

The place of § 5. The place of it in our Liturgy may be considered 
the Liturgy. with respect both to what goes before, and what comes after 

it. That which goes before it are the lessons taken out of the 
Rom.x.17. word of God: for faith comes by hearing; and therefore when 

we have heard God’s word, it is fit we should profess our be- 
John iii. 88. lief of it, thereby ‘ setting our seals, as it were, to the truth of 

God, especially to such articles as the chapters now read to 
us have confirmed. What follows the Creed are the prayers 

Rom.x.14 which are grounded upon it: for we cannot call on Him in 
whom we have not believed. And therefore since we are to 

pray to God the Father, in the name of the Son, by the 
assistance of the Holy Ghost, for remission of sins, and a 

joyful resurrection; we first declare that we believe in God 
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; and that there is remission 

here, and a resurrection to life hereafter, for all true members 
of the catholic Church; and then we may be said to pray in 

faith. 
eae §.6. Both minister and people are appointed to repeat 
ro this Creed; because it is the profession of every person 

present, and ought for that reason to be made by every one in 
his own person; the more expressly to declare their belief of 
it to each other, and consequently to the whole Christian 

world, with whom they maintain communion. 
Standing. § 7. It is to be repeated standing, to signify our resolution 

to stand up stoutly in the defence of it. And in Poland and 

1 [Ilérpov dyor Tov yvadéa érwof- was the Nicene only, not the Roman ; 
oa....é doy cvvdter 7d otuBorov which the Greeks knew nothing of at 

AéyerOa1.] Theodor. Lector. Hist. Ec- that time, or for many years after. 

clesiast. Lib. ii. p. 566, 0. [But this The Apostles’ Creed seems to have 

expression may mean no more than _ been brought into the public offices in 

that the Creed (Nicene) was recited at the ninth century, or the time of 
the celebration of the Eucharist, not Charles the Great, as to the Gallican 

ordinarily ‘‘at the public administra- | Churches; but whether anywhere else 
tion of divine service.”] [That Creed so soon, quere. W.] 
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Lithuania the nobles used formerly to draw their swords, in S®°T X1V- 

token that, if need were, they would defend and seal the 
truth of it with their blood’. 

§ 8. When we repeat it, it is customary to turn towards With their 
the east, that so whilst we are making profession of our faith the east 
in the blessed Trinity, we may look towards that quarter of 

_ the heavens where God is supposed to have his peculiar resi- 
dence of glory’. 

§ 9. When we come to the second article in this Creed, Reverence to 
in which the name of JEsUS is mentioned, the whole congre- the name of 

_ gation makes obeisance, which the Church (in regard to that 
_ passage of St Paul, That at the name of JESUS every knee Phil. ii.10. 
should bow) expressly enjoins in her eighteenth canon: order- 

ing, “that when in time of divine service the Lord Jesus 
shall be mentioned, due and lowly reverence shall be done by 
all persons present, as it has been accustomed’, testifying by 
these outward ceremonies and gestures their inward humility, 
christian resolution, and due acknowledgment, that the Lord 
Jesus Curist, the true eternal Son of God, is the only 
Saviour of the world, in whom alone all the mercies, graces, 
and promises of God to mankind for this life, and the life to 
come, are fully and wholly comprised.” 

Sect. XV.— Of St Athanasius’s Creed. 

WaetHer this Creed was composed by Athanasius or The Creed of 
not, is matter of dispute. In the rubric before it, as enlarged asus. 

at the [last] review, it is only said to be commonly called the 
Creed of St Athanasius: but we are certain that it has been 

% 

1 See Durell’s View, &c. page 

2 See Mr Gregory, as quoted in 
p- 68, n. 3. [The custom derived from 
the catechumens in the primitive 
Church, who turned to the east in 
making their profession; as to the 

_ west in making their renunciation of 
the devil, &c. W.] 

3 [Bowing at the name of Jesus 
_ first appointed by the eighth Council 
_ of Lyons, a. D. 1274, under Gregory 

[WHEATLY. ] 

Xth. In the Council of Avignon, 

A.D. 1326, indulgences were granted 
to those that bow at the name of Jesus, 

In the Council of Beziers, a.D. 1351, 

ten days’ pardon granted to such as 
bow at that name when mentioned in 

divine service. Council of Basil, 

1435, renews the order for bowing. 

Concilium Senonense, 1485. Of bow- 

ing at the name of Jesus, Grey, Vin- 
dicat. of Ch. of England, Part 2, 

p- 178, &. W.] 

10 
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CHAP. UL received as a treasure of inestimable price both by the Greek 
| and Latin Churches for almost a thousand years?. 
The seruple § 2. As to the matter of it, it condemns all ancient and 
make against modern heresies, and is the sum of all orthodox divinity. 

And therefore if any scruple at the denying salvation to such 
as do not believe these articles ; let them remember, that such 
as hold any of those fundamental heresies are condemned in 

tJohn 22, Scripture: from whence it was a primitive custom, after a 
2¥et 1 confession of the orthodox faith, to pass an anathema against 

all that denied it. But however, for the ease and satisfaction 

of some people who have a notion that this Creed requires 
every person to assent to, or believe, every verse in it on pain 
of damnation; and who therefore (because there are several 

things in it which they cannot comprehend) scruple to repeat 

it for fear they should anathematize or condemn themselves ; 

I desire to offer what follows to their consideration, viz. That 

howsoever plain and agreeable to reason every verse in this 
Creed may be; yet we are not required, by the words of the 
Creed, to believe the whole on pain of damnation. For all 
that is required of us as necessary to salvation, is, that before 
all things we hold the catholic faith: and the catholic faith is 
by the third and fourth verses explained to be this, that we 
worship one God in Trinity, and Trinity in Unity: neither 

confounding the persons, nor dividing the substance. This 
therefore is declared necessary to be believed: but all that 
follows from hence to the twenty-seventh verse, is only : 
brought as a proof and illustration of it; and therefore requires 
our assent no more than a sermon does, which is made to . 
prove or illustrate a text. The text, we know, is the word of 
God, and therefore necessary to be believed: but no person is, . 

for that reason, bound to believe every particular of the ser- 
mon deduced from it, upon pain of damnation, though every 

tittle of it may be true. The same I take it to be in this © 
Creed: the belief of the catholic faith before mentioned, the — 

Scripture makes necessary to salvation, and therefore we must 
believe it: but there is no such necessity laid upon us to 
believe the illustration that is there given of it, nor does the 

1 [See Waterland’s Works, Vol. iv. pp. 218, &c. Oxf. 1823 ; Bingham, x. 4, 

§ 18,] 
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Creed itself require it: for it goes on in the twenty-seventh S®°T X¥L, 
and twenty-eighth verses in these words, So that in all things 
as ts aforesaid, the Unity in Trinity, and the Trinity in Unity, 

_ ts to be worshipped. He therefore that will be saved, must thus 
think of the Trinity. Where it plainly passes off from that 

_ illustration, and returns back to the third and fourth verses ; 
_ requiring only our belief of the catholic faith, as there ex- 

pressed, as necessary to salvation, viz. that One God, or 
Unity in Trinity and Trinity in Unity, is to be worshipped. 
All the rest of the Creed, from the twenty-ninth verse to the 
‘end, relates to our Saviour’s incarnation; which indeed is 

_ another essential part of our faith, and as necessary to be 
_ believed as the former: but that being expressed in such plain 

terms as none, I suppose, scruple, I need not enlarge any 

farther. 
§ 3. The reasons why this Creed is appointed to be said wny pbb 

upon those days specified in the rubric, are, because some of ment mentioned Si 
them are more proper for this confession of faith; which, 
being of ali others the most express concerning the: Trinity, 
is for that reason appointed on Christmas-day, Epiphany, 
Easter-day, Ascension-day, Whit-Sunday, and Trinity-Sun- 
day ; which were all the days that were appointed for it by 

_ the first book of king Edward: but in his second book it was 

also enjoined on Saint Matthias, and some other saints’-days, 
that so it might be repeated once in every month?. 

FOR MORNING AND EVENING PRAYER. 

Secr. XV1.—Of the Versicles before the Lord’s Prayer. 

THE congregation having now their consciences absolved The good 
from sin; their affections warmed with thanksgiving; their method of 
eectandings enlightened by the word; and their faith” 
strengthened by a public profession, enter solemnly in the 

1 [In the Liturgy as revisedin 1689 
_ the rubric prefixed to this Creed was 

altered as follows: ‘‘ Upon these 
_ feasts, Christmas-day, Easter-day, 

Ascension-day, Whit-Sunday, Trinity- 
Sunday, and upon All Saints, shall be 

_ said at Morning Prayer, by the Minis- 
_ ter and People standing, instead of 
the Creed commonly called the Apo- 

stles’ Creed, this confession of our 

Christian faith, commonly called the 
Creed of Saint Athanasius :—the arti- 
cles of which ought to be received and 
believed as being agreeable to the 
holy Scriptures ; and the condemning 
clauses are to be understood as relating 
only to those who obstinately deny the 
substance of the Christian faith.”] 

10—2 



CHAP, III, 

Pr. The 
Lord be 
with you. 

2 John 10, 11. 

Ans. And 
with thy . 
spirit. 
uth ii, 4. 

2 Thess. iii. 16. 
2 Tim. iv. 22. 
Gal. vi 18. 
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next place upon the remaining part of divine worship, viz. 
supplication and prayer, that is, “to ask those things which 

are requisite and necessary, as well for the body as the soul.” 
§ 2. But because they are not able to do this without 

God’s help, therefore the minister first blesses them with 
The Lord be with you!; which, it must be observed too, is a 
very proper salutation in this place, viz. after a public and 

solemn profession of their faith. For St John forbids us to 

say to any heretic, God speed; and the primitive Christians 
were never allowed to salute any that were excommunicated?. 
But when the minister hath heard the whole congregation 
rehearse the Creed, and seen, by their standing up at it, a 
testimony of their assent to it; he can now salute them as 
brethren and members of the Church. But because he is 
their representative and mouth to God, they return his saluta- 
tion, immediately replying, And with thy spirit: both which 

. sentences are taken out of holy Scripture, and together with 
that salutation, Peace be with you, (which was generally used 

by the bishop, instead of The Lord be with you®,) have been of 
very early use in the Church‘, especially in the eastern part of 
it, to which, as an ancient council says®, they were delivered 

down by the Apostles themselves: and it is observable that 

1 [Gregor. Sacrament after the 
Gospel and Offertory. ‘ Dominus 
vobiscum. R. Et cum spiritu tuo.” 
p-. 1, Bened. Ed. W.] 

2 [Si quis a Communione sacerdo- 
tali fuerit auctoritate suspensus, hunc 
non solum a clericorum, sed etiam a 

totius populi conloquio atque convivio 
placuit excludi, donec resipiscens ad 
sanitatem redire festinet.] Capitul. 
Carol. Magn. lib. vi. c. 142, Tom, i. 

col. 834. 

3 [Sacerdos episcopus, vel ejus su- 
perior qui perfectus esse debet .... ut 
se vicarium Christi ostendat, oratu- 

rus prima vice utitur verbo Domini, 
dicentis, Joan. 20; Pax vobis; postea 

vero, ad instar ceeterorum sacerdotum, 

dicit : Dominus vobiscum.] Durand. 
Rational. lib. iv. cap. 14, § 6. 

4 ["Oray eicé\On 6 THs éxxAnolas 

mpoeoTws, evOéws Néyer’ Elpiwn maou" 

brav duiry, Hipjvn waow* bray eddoyh, 

Eipjvyn wiow' brav domrdferbat Kehevy, 

Eipivn wiow: bray 7 Ovola rerecO7, 

Eipivn mwaow.| Chrys. Homil. 3 in 
Epist. ad Coloss. Opp. Tom. iv. p. 
107, lin. 2.—[Hipjvnv 6 iepeds ard 

Too Yous rhs Kabédpas TH éxxAnola 
émipbéyyerat.... 7d 5é kal TO mvev- 

part cov mapa Tol aod daroxpuvs- 
pevov, Tovro Sydot. elphvnv pev tiv 

wapéoxes, Kiple, Ti &v GAdAHAots Oub- 
voav. K.T.A.] Isidor. Pelus. lib. i, 
Epist. 122, p. 38. 

5 [Item placuit, ut non aliter epi- 
scopi, et aliter presbyteri populum, sed 
uno modo, salutent, dicentes: Domi- 

nus sit vobiscum, sicut in libro Ruth 

legitur; et ut respondeatur a populo: 
Et cum spiritu tuo, sicut et ab ipsis 
Apostolis traditum omnis retinet 
Oriens.] Concil, Bracar, 2, cap. 3. 
Concil. Tom, v. col. 840. 
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they always denoted, as here, a transition from one part of the S#°T. XVI 
divine service to another. 

§ 3. In the heathen sacrifices there was always one to Pr. tates 

ery, Hoe agite, or to bid them mind what they were about. 

And in all the old Christian Liturgies the deacon was wont to 
call often upon the people, éxrevés denbadper, Let us pray earn- 
estly; and then again, éxrevécrepov, more earnestly. And the 
same vehemence and earnest devotion does our Church call 
for in these words, Let us pray; warning us thereby to lay 
aside all wandering thoughts, and to attend to the great work 
we are about: for though the minister only speaks most of 
the words, yet our affections must go along with every pe- 
tition, and sign them all at last with an hearty Amen. 

§ 4. But being unclean, like the lepers recorded by Pr. Lord, 
St Luke, before we come to address ourselves to God, we upon ws % 
begin to cry, Lord, have mercy upon us ; lest, if we should * 
unworthily call Him Our Father, He upbraid us as He did 
the Jews, If I be a Father, where is mine honour? And it is marie. 

to be observed, that the Church hath such an awful reverence 
for the Lord’s Prayer, that she seldom suffers it to be used 
without some preceding preparation. In the beginning of the 
Morning and Evening Service, we are prepared by the con- 
fession of our sins, and the absolution of the priest; and very 

_ commonly in other places by this short litany: whereby we are 
_ taught first to bewail our unworthiness, and pray for mercy ; 
_ and then with an humble boldness to look up to heaven, 

and call God Our Father, and beg farther blessings of Him. 
As to the original of this form, it is taken out of the Pal. v2: 

Psalms, where it is sometimes repeated twice together; to 
which the Christian Church hath added a third, viz. Christ, 
have mercy upon us, that so it might be a short litany or sup- 
plication to every person in the blessed Trinity: we have 
offended each person, and are to pray to each, and therefore 
we beg help from them all. 

It is of great antiquity both in the eastern and western 

Churches ; and an old council orders it to be used three times 
a day in the public service’. And we are informed that 

1 [Et quia tam in sede apostolica, Italie provincias, dulcis et nimium 

_ quam etiam per totas Orientales atque _salutaris consuetudo est intromissa, ut 
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oHuAP. III. Constantinople was delivered from an earthquake by the peo- 
ple’s going barefoot in procession and using this short litany’. 

theelerkand =N,.B, The Clerk and People are here to take notice not 
people not to : . 

repeat Lord, to repeat the last of these versicles, viz. Lord, have mercy 

uponv's upon us, after the minister. In the end of the Litany indeed 
minister. — they ought to do it, because they are directed to say all the 

three versicles distinctly after him; each of them being. re- 
peated in the Common Prayer Book, viz. first in a Roman 
letter for the priest, and then in an Italic, which denotes the 

people’s response. But in the daily Morning and Evening 
Service, in the Office for solemnization of Matrimony, in 
those for the Visitation of the Sick, for the Burial of the 
Dead, for the Churching of Women, and in the Commination, 

where these versicles are single, and only the second printed 
in an Italic character, there they are to be repeated alternately, 

and not by way of repetition: so that none but the second ver- 

sicle, viz. Christ, have mercy upon us, comes to the people’s 
turn, the first and last belonging to the Minister. 

Sect. XVIL— Of the Lord’s Prayer. 

The Lords Tue Minister, Clerk, and People, being prepared in the 
repeated. “ manner that we have described above, are now again to say 

the Lord’s Prayer, with a loud voice: for this consecrates and 
makes way for all the rest, and is therefore now again re- 

peated. By which repetition we have this farther advantage, 

that if we did not put up any petition of it with fervency 
enough before, we may make amends for it now, by asking 
that with a doubled earnestness?. 

Kyrie eleéson frequentius cum grandi est terre motus magnus, et tempes- 
affectu et compunctione dicatur ; pla- 
cuit etiam nobis, ut in omnibus eccle- 

siis nostris ista tam sancta consuetudo, 

et ad matutinum, et ad missas, et ad 

vesperam, Deo propitio intromittatur. ] 
Concil. Vasens. 2, can. 3. Concil, Tom. 

iv. col. 1680. . 

1 [Anno 521 passa est a divina 

indignatione rursus Antiochia post 
duos annos prioris passionis ; et factus 

tas gravissima; et litanias faciebant, 

qui remanserant, omnes discalciati 
clamantes Kvupie édénoov... . Quo 
facta stetit via Dei.] Paul. Diacon. 
Hist. Miscel. lib. xvi. p. 441. Ingold. 

1603. 

2 [The Liturgy as revised in 1689, 
proposed that the Lord’s Prayer should 
be used here only ‘‘ when there is nei- 
ther Litany nor Communion.” } 
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- § 2. By the Clerks in this rubric (which was first in- {Vir 
serted in the second book of king Edward) I suppose were oo, 
meant such persons as were appointed at the beginning of the {ine y 
Reformation, to attend the Incumbent in his performance of 
the Offices; and such as are still in some Cathedral and Col- 
legiate Churches, which have lay-clerks (as they are called, 
being not always ordained) to look out the Lessons, name the 
Anthem, set the Psalms, and the like!: of which sort I take 
our parish-clerks to be, though we have now seldom more 

_ than one to a church. 

Secr. XVIII.— Of the Versicles after the Lord’s Prayer. 

Berore the Minister begins to pray alone for the people, the versicies. 
they are to join with him (according to the primitive way of 
praying) in some short versicles and responsals taken chiefly 
out of the Psalms, and containing the sum of all the following 
collects. 

To the first, O Lord; shew thy mercy upon us,—and grant Psal. ixxxw.T. 

us thy salvation, answers the Sunday collect, which generally 
_ contains petitions for mercy and salvation. To the second, O Pal exxxii. 

Lord, save the king,—and mercifully hear us when we eat 
upon thee*, answer the prayers for the King and Royal 

| Family. To the third, Endue thy ministers with righteous- 
| ness—and make thy chosen people joyful; and the fourth, O Psat. xwiii.9. 
| Lord, save thy people,—and bless thine inheritance; answers 

_ the collect for the Clergy and People. To the fifth, Give Peace 1 Chron. xii 
in our time, O Lord,—because there is none other that fighteth* 
for us, but only thou, O God, answer the daily collects for 
peace: and to the last, O God, make clean our hearts within rsa. i.10,u. 
us,—and take not thy Holy Spirit from us, answer the daily 
collects for grace. 

ra § 2. Against two of these versicles it is objected, that an objection 
_ the Church enjoins us to pray to God to give peace in our 

| time, for this odd reas@n, viz. because there ts none other that 

- 1 See the Clergyman’s Vade Me- 3 [Instead of the versicle, ‘‘ Be- 
| cum, chap. xxiii. cause there is none other that fighteth, 

; 2 Psalm xx. verse the last, accord- &c.” the revised Liturgy proposed, 
img to the Greek translation, [the ‘‘That we may serve thee without 
Vulgate, and some other versions. ] fear all the days of our life.”] 
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CHAP. IIL. fighteth for us but only God. But to this we answer, that the 
Church by these words does by no means imply, that the 
only reason of our desiring peace, is because we have none 
other to fight for us, save God alone; as if we could be well 
enough content to be engaged in war, had we any other to 
fight for us, besides God: but they are a more full declaration 
and acknowledgment of that forlorn condition we are in, who 
are not able to help ourselves, and who cannot depend upon 
man for help; which we confess and lay before Almighty 

God, to excite the greater compassion in His divine Majesty. 
Psal. xxii. 1. And thus the Psalmist cries out to God, Be not far from me, 

jor trouble is near ; for there ts none to help}. 

Why the § 3. The rubric which orders the priest to stand up to 
standupat. say these versicles, (which was first added in 1552,) Ii imagine 
these versi- 

cles. to have been founded upon the practice of the priests in the 

Romish Church. For it is a custom there for the priest, at all 
the long prayers, to kneel before the altar, and mutter them 
over softly by himself: but whenever he comes to any versi- 

cles where the people are to make their responses, he rises up 
and turns himself to them, in order to he heard: which custom 
the compilers of our Liturgy might probably have in their 

eye, when they ordered the minister to stand up in this place’. 

Sect. XIX.— Of the Collects and Prayers in general. 

BEFORE we come to speak of each of the following prayers 
Intssomany i particular, it may not be amiss to observe one thing con- 
hor collec’ cerning them in general, viz. the reason why they are not 

carried on in one continued discourse, but divided into many 

short Collects; such as is that which our Lord Himself com- 
posed. And that might be one reason why our Church so 
ordered it, viz. that so she might follow the example of our 
Lord, who best knew what kind of prayers were fittest for us 

The prayers 

ii i i i 

1 [The preceding lesser Litany, 
Lord’s Prayer, Versicles and Re- 
sponses, occupy the position relative 
to that which the Lord’s Prayer 
and similar Litany and Petitions 
held in the ancient English office of 
Prime. | 

2 [This may have been the reason : 
yet there was no rubric until 1662, 
which directed the Minister afterwards 
to kneel when saying the Collects. In 
the rubric as revised in 1689, it was 
proposed to omit the words ‘‘standing 
up. a4 

Oe a, ay 
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_ touse. And indeed we cannot but find by our own experi- 

ence, how difficult it is to keep our minds long intent upon 

any thing; much more upon so great things as the object and 

subject of our prayers; and that, do what we can, we are still 

liable to wanderings and distractions: so that there is a kind 

of necessity to break off sometimes, that our thoughts, being 

_ respited for a while, may with more ease be fixed again; as it 

is necessary they should so long as we are actually praying to 

the Supreme Being of the world. 
But besides, in order to the performing our devotions 

aright to the most high God, it is necessary that our souls 
should be possessed all along with due apprehensions of His 
greatness and glory. To which purpose our short prayers 
contribute very much. For every one of them beginning with 
some of the attributes or perfections of God, and so suggesting 
to us right apprehensions of Him at first; it is easy to pre- 

serve them in our minds during the space of a short prayer, 
which in a long one would be too apt to scatter and vanish 

away. 
But one of the principal reasons why our public devotions 

are and should be divided into short Collects, is this: our 

SECT. XIX. 

blessed Saviour, we know, hath often told us, that whatsoever Jon John xiv. 18; 
we ask the Father in His name, He will give it us; and so hath ~~ 

_ directed us in all our prayers to make use of His name; and 
_ to ask nothing but upon the account of His merit and media- 

tion for us; upon which all our hopes and expectations from 
God do wholly depend. For this reason therefore (as it 
always was, so also now) it cannot but be judged necessary 
that the name of Christ be frequently inserted in our prayers ; 
that so we may lift up our hearts unto Him, and rest our 
faith upon Him, for the obtaining those good things we 
pray for. And therefore whatsoever it be which we ask 
of God, we presently add, through Jesus Christ our Lord, or 
something to that effect; and so ask nothing but according 

to our Lord’s direction, i.e. in His name. And this is the 
_ reason that makes our prayers so short: for take away the 

conclusion of every Collect or prayer, and they may be joined 
_ all together, and be made but as one continued prayer. But 
would not this tend to make us forgetful that we are to offer 
up our prayers in the name of Christ, by taking away that 
which refresheth our memory? 
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collects, 
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§ 2. The reason why these prayers are so often called 
Collects is differently represented. Some ritualists think, be- 
cause the word Collect is sometimes used both in the vulgar 
Latin Bible, and by the ancient fathers?, to denote the gather- 

ing together of the people into religious assemblies; that 
therefore the prayers are called Collects, as being repeated 
when the people are collected together®. Others think they 
are so named upon account of their comprehensive brevity ; 

the Minister collecting into short forms the petitions of the 
People, which had before been divided between him and them 
by versicles and responses‘: and for this reason God is desired 
in some of them to “ hear the prayers and supplications of the 
people.” Though I think it is very probable that the Col- 
lects for the Sundays and Holy-days bear that name, upon 
account that a great many of them are very evidently collected 
out of the Epistles and Gospels. 

Sect. XX.—Of the three Collects’ at Morning and Evening 
Prayer. 

THE next thing to be taken notice of is the rubric that 

follows the versicles after the Lord’s Prayer in the Morning 

Service, viz. 

4] Then shall follow three Collects: the first of the Day, which 
shall be the same that ts appointed at the Communion ; the 

second for Peace; the third for Grace to live well. And the 

two last Collects shall never alter, but daily be said at 
Morning Prayer throughout all the year, as followeth; all 

kneeling. 

There is much the same rubric in the Evening Service; 

only whereas the third Collect for the Morning is entitled, for 

1 Dies Collect, Lev. xxiii. 36. # Orationes quas Collectas dicimus 
Collectionem, Heb. x. 25. quia necessarias earum petitiones com- 

2 Collectemcelebrare. Passimapud _ pendiosa brevitate colligimus. Wala- 
Patres. frid. Strabo, Lib. de reb. Eccles, ¢. 22, 

8 [Sive Collecta a collectione vel p. 407. [See Mabillon, Museum Ital. 
societate dicitur populi, qui tune in Vol. 2, p. 32. W.] 
unum concurrens colligitur.] Alcuin, 5[In the ancient English offices the 
Lib. de Divin. Officiis, p, 81. Collects, as here, followed the Prayers. ] 

<< 
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Grace to live well; the title of that for the Evening is, for Aid S®°T XXt 
against all perils. 
| LL. The first of these Collects, viz. that of the day, which 0f the collect 
is ordered to be the same that is appointed at the Communion, 

will fall under my particular consideration, when I come to 

treat of the several Sundays and Holy-days; which will natu- 
® rally lead me to take notice of the several Collects that belong 

to them. 
_ If. The second Collect, for Peace, both for the Morning or $e ie cotiene 

_ and Evening Service, are, word for word, translated out of ty 

Sacramentary of St Gregory; each of them being suited to the 
"office it is assigned to. In that which we use in the beginning 

| of the day, when we are going to engage ourselves in various 
_ affairs, and to converse with the world, we pray for outward 
“peace; and desire to be preserved from the injuries, affronts, 

_ and wicked designs of men. But in that for the Evening we 
ask for inward tranquillity, requesting for that peace which 
_ the world cannot give; as springing only from the testimony 
of a good conscience; that so each of us may with David be 
enabled to say, J will lay me down in peace, and take my rest ; (pal. ii.5.j 

_ haying our hearts as easy as our heads, and our sleep sweet 
: 3g quiet. 

| I. The third Collects, both at Morning and Evening, ore | 
’ ore framed out of the Greek Euchologion'. That in the grace. 

| Morning Service, for Grace, is very proper to be used in the 
| beginning of the day, when we are probably going to be ex- 

posed to various dangers and temptations. Nor is the other, ana And for aid 
_ for Aid against all perils, less seasonable at night ; for being perils 
_ then im danger of the terrors of darkness, we by this form 
_ commend ourselves into the hands of that God who neither 
| slumbers nor sleeps, and with whom darkness and light are 

both alike. 

Sect. XXI— Of the Anthem. 

_ Apter the aforesaid Collects, as well at Morning Prayer anthem. 
as at Evening, the rubric orders, that in choirs and places 

ere they sing, here followeth the Anthem. The original of Their original 
anti- 

quity. 

1 [The third Collects, both at Morning and Evening, are found in 
the ancient English offices. ] 
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CHAP. IIT. which is probably derived from the very first Christians}. 
For Pliny has recorded that it was the custom in his time to 
meet upon a fixed day before light, and to sing a hymn, in 
parts or by turns, to Christ, as God?: which expression can 

hardly have any other sense put upon it, than that they sung 
in an antiphonical way. Socrates indeed attributes the rise of 
them to St Ignatius, who, when he had heard the angels in 
heaven singing and answering one another in hymns to God, 
ordered that, in the Church of Antioch, psalms of praise 
should be composed and set to music, and sung in parts by 
the choir in the time of divine service®; which, from the man- 

ner of singing them, were called dvripeva, antiphons, or an- 
thems, i.e. hymns sung in parts, or by course. This practice 
was soon imitated by the whole Church, and has universally 
obtained ever since. 

§ 2. The reason of its being ordered in this place is 
partly, perhaps, for the relief of the congregation; who, if 

they have joined with due fervour in the foregoing parts of 

the office, may now be thought to be something weary; and 
partly, I suppose, to make a division in the service; the 
former part of it being performed in behalf of ourselves, and 
that which follows being mostly intercessional. 

§ 3. And therefore since it is now grown a custom, in a 
great many Churches, to sing a psalm in metre in the middle 
of the service: I cannot see why it would not be more proper 
here, than just after the second Lesson, where a hymn is pur- 

posely provided by the Church to follow it. I have already 
shewed the irregularity of singing the hymn itself in metre: 
and to sing a different psalm between the Lesson and the 

psalm appointed is no less irregular. And therefore certainly 
this must be the most proper place for singing, (if there must 

be singing before the service is ended,) since it seems much 

Why to be 
sung here. 

This the 
fr gh place 
or ms ines 

1 [And the Christians derived it 
from the Jews. See Exodus xv. Moses’ 
song was an Anthem, Antiphona, 

sung in parts between Miriam and 
the Chorus. And this is, perhaps, the 

first precedent on record. See Le 

Clerc’s comments on that chapter. Of 
Singing and Music in Churches, Grey 
against Pierce, part 2, p.56. W.] 

2 See above, p. 8, note 1. 
3 [’Iyvdrios ’Avrioxelas ris Duplas 

.. drractav eliev dyyéduv, bia Tey 

dvripdver vuvev thy aylay rpidia dp- 

votvtwy, Kal Tov Tpbmrov ToD dépduaros 

TH & ’Avrioxela éxxdnolg mwapédwxer* 

ber Kal év wdoas Tats éxxAnolats airy 
% mapddoors 51e560n.] Hist. Eccles, lib. 
vi. cap. 8, p. 313, D 

Le 
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; more timely and conformable to the rubric; and, moreover, §®0T-XXII- 
@ does honour to the singing-psalms themselves, by making 

_ them supply the place of anthems. 

Secr. XXII.— Of the Prayer for the King. 

WE have been hitherto only praying for ourselves; but Pee preree 

since we are commanded to pray for all men, we now scoerest Tim, i 22 
"in obedience to that command, to pray for the whole Church; 
and in the first place for the king, whom, under Christ, we 
_acknowledge to be the supreme governor of this part of it 
to which we belong. And since the supreme King of all the 
world is God, by whom all mortal kings reign; and since 
His authority sets them up, and His power only can defend 

_ them; therefore all mankind, as it were by common consent, 
‘ e agreed to pray to God for their rulers. The heathens 
_ offered sacrifices, prayers, and vows for their welfare: and 
_ the Jews, as we may see by the Psalms, always made their Psal. xx Ixxii. 
_ prayers for the king a part of their public devotion. And 
all the ancient fathers, liturgies, and councils fully evi- 

.. dence, that the same was done daily by Christians: and this 

| not only for those that encouraged them, but even for such 
| as opposed them, and were enemies to the faith. Afterwards 
_ indeed, when the emperors became Christian, they particularly 
_ named them in their offices, with titles expressing the dearest 
:: ee and most honourable respect; and prayed for them 
in as loyal and as hearty terms as are included in the prayer 
we are now speaking of: which is taken almost verbatim out 
of the Sacramentary of St Gregory’, but was not inserted in 

- our Liturgy till the reign of queen Elizabeth; when our When firs 

__ reformers observing that, by the Liturgies of king Edward, service. service. 
| the queen could not be prayed for, but upon those days when 

either the Litany or Communion-office was to be used, they 
_ found it necessary to add a form, to supply the defect of the 

daily service. 

1 [The prayer as inserted intothe fromthe Prymer of K. Edward VI.; but 
in the reign of Q. Elizabeth was _ there seems to be noreason forassigning 

opted, with certain modifications, its origin to any early Church-office. ] 
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Sect, XXIII.— Of the Prayer for the Royal Family. 

THERE is as near an alliance between this and the former 

prayer, as between the persons for whom they are made. 
And we may observe that the Persian emperor Darius desired 

Ezavilo. the Jewish priests to pray not only for the king, but his 
sons too; and the Romans prayed for the heirs of the empire, 

as well as the emperor himself}. The primitive Christians 
prayed also for the imperial family*; and the canons of old 
ouncils both at home and abroad enjoin the same*. In our 
own Church indeed there was no mention made of the Royal 
Family till the reign of king James I. because after the 

Reformation no protestant prince had children till he came 
to the throne. But at his accession, this prayer was im- 
mediately added; except that the beginning‘ of it, when it 
was first inserted, was, Almighty God, which hast promised 
to be a father of thine elect, and of their seed: but this, I 
suppose, being thought to savour a little of Calvinism, was 

altered about the year 1632 or 33°, when (Frederic the prince 
elector palatine, the lady Elizabeth, his wife, with their 
princely issue, being left out) these words were changed into, 

Almighty God, the fountain of all goodness. 

Sect. XXIV.—Of the Prayer for the Clergy and People. 

HAvine thus made our supplications for our temporal 

and people.” governors, that under them we may have all those outward 

1 Tacit. Ann. lib. iv. c. 17. 

2 [MvjoOnri, Kipte, ... r&v & ma- 
Aatiy ddeAPGy judr.] Basil. Liturg. 

Constant. Eucholog. p. 71. 
3 [Ut cuncti Sacerdotes precibus 

assiduis pro vita et. imperio Domini 
Imperatoris et filiorum ac filiarum 
salute orent. ] Excerpt. Egberti, can. 7. 
Spelm. Tom. i. p. 259.—[Ut pro Do- 
mino Imperatore, suaque nobilissima 
prole, orationes et oblationes super 
has que hactenus pro ipsis Deo omni- 

potenti oblata sunt, augeantur, &c.] 
Concil. Rhemen. 3, can. 40. Concil. 

Tom. vii. col. 1258. [Habert. Lib. 
Pontifical. Eccles, Gree. p. 283. 

Paris. 1676.] 
4 [Selden (Titles of Hon. Part 1, 

ch. 8) gives an Anglo-Saxon prayer 
used at the coronation of a queen, be- 

ginning, ‘‘O Lord, the fountain of 
all good and giver of all increase,” 
from whence this may have been bor- 
rowed. Comber.] 

5 [The clause as it now stands first 
appeared in the Service provided for 
the Fast-day in 1625, and was ¢con- 

tinued in the Prayer Book printed in 
1627. At neither of these dates was 
there any Royal issue. In 1632 when 
there was Royal issue, the original 
clause was restored, and remained 
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SECT. 
XXIV. blessings which will make our lives comfortable here; we 

proceed, in the next place, to pray for our spiritual guides, 
that with them we may receive all those graces and inward 
blessings which will make our souls happy hereafter. We 
are members of the Church as well as of the State; and 
therefore we must pray for the prosperity of both, since they 

mutually defend and support each other. That we might When fr 
- not want a form therefore suitable and good, this prayer was 
added in queen Elizabeth’s Common Prayer Book, out of the 

_ Sacramentary of St Gregory, in conformity to the practice of 
_ the ancient Church, which always had prayers for the clergy 

| and people?. 
§ 2. And because to gather a Church at first out of The meaning 

infidels, and then to protect it continually from its enemies, worker re 
is an act of as great power, and a greater miracle of love 
than to create the world; therefore in the preface of this 
prayer we may properly address ourselves to God, as to Him 

who alone worketh great marvels: though it is not improbable 
that those words might be added with a view to the miracu- 

lous descent of the Holy Ghost upon the twelve Apostles on 
_ the day of Pentecost. 

§3. By the word Curates in this prayer, are meant all Curates, who 
that are entrusted with the cure or care of souls; whether. 
they be the Incumbents themselves, who from that cure were 

anciently called Curates; or those whom we now more 
generally call so, from assisting Incumbents in their said 
cure. 

until the following year, when the  berti, can. 8. Spelm. Tom. i. p. 259.— 
prayer again assumed its present form. 
Clay, Prayer Book Illustrated, p. 40, 
note k. Cardwell, Conferences, p.235.] 

1 [Adrol re oty iwép euod xeipas 
ixéridas dpare mpods Ocby, kal TG re &v 
Gore: Siw, Kal dco Kar’ dypods F 
Kwpntixas éxxA\nolas aiNifovrat, Tas 

imrép Tay edxds, kal Kow7 kal xa’ &va, 

raat mapeyyuncare.| Synes. Epist. 
II, p. 173, B.—[Ut unusquisque sa- 

_ cerdos quotidianis assistat orationibus 

pro pontifice [i.e. episcopo] cujus 
gubernatur regimine.] Excerpt. Eg- 

[Obsecravimus etiam, ut assidue pre- 
ces fierent pro ecclesia Dei.] Concil. 
Colehuth. cap. ro. Concil. Tom. vi, 
col. 1866.—[There can be no reason- 
able doubt that this prayer for the 
clergy and people has been used by 
the English Church for above 1200 
years. Palmer in loc. In the Liturgy 
as revised in 1689, it was proposed to 
substitute “Almighty and everlasting 
God, the giver of all spiritual gifts,” 

for ‘‘Almighty and everlasting God, 
who alone workest great marvels.”] 
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CHAP. III. 

Sect. XX V.— Of the Prayer of St Chrysostom. 

The prayer WHERE ancient Liturgies afforded proper prayers, the 
of St Chry- ° . 
sostom. Compilers of ours rather chose to retain them than make new 

ones: and therefore as some are taken from the western 

offices, so is this from the eastern; where it is daily used, 
with very little difference, in the Liturgies both of St Basil 
and St Chrysostom; the last of which was the undoubted 
author of it. It is inserted indeed in the middle of their 
Liturgies; but in ours, I think more properly, at the con- 
clusion. For it is fit, that, in the close of our prayers, we 

should first reflect on all those great and necessary requests 
we have made, and then not only renew our desires that 
God may grant them, but also stir up our hearts to hope He 
will. ‘T’o which end we address ourselves in this prayer to 

the second Person in the glorious Trinity, our blessed Sa- 
viour, and remind Him of the gracious promise He made to 

Matt. xviii.20. US When on earth, that ‘where two or three are gathered 

‘together in His name, He would be there in the midst of 
them;’ and therefore if we can but prevail with Him to 
hear our desires and petitions, we know that the power of 
His intercession with God is so great, that we need not doubt 

but we shall obtain them. But however, since it may 
happen that we may have asked some things which He may 

not think convenient for us; we do not peremptorily desire 
that He would give us all we have prayed for, but submit 

our prayers to His heavenly will; and only request that 
“He would fulfil our desires and petitions as may be most 
expedient for us:” begging nothing positively, but what we 
are sure we cannot be too importunate for, viz. “in this 
world knowledge of His truth, and in the world to come life 
everlasting.” This we may ask peremptorily, without fear 
of arrogance or presumption; and yet this is all we really 

stand in need of. 
When first § 2. Neither this nor the following benedictory prayer 

is at the end of either the Morning or Evening Service, in 
any of the old Common Prayer Books; which all of them 
conclude with the third Collect. But the prayer of St Chry- 
sostom is at the end of the Litany, from the very first book 
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of king Edward; and the benedictory Prayer from that of XV 
queen Elizabeth; and there also stood the prayers for the 
King, the Royal Family, for the Clergy and people, till the 
last review. And I suppose, though not printed, they were 
always used, as now, at the conclusion of the daily Service. 
For after the third Collect, the Scotch Liturgy directs, that 

_ if the Litany be not appointed to be said or sung, then shall 
| follow the prayer for the King’s Majesty, with the rest of the 
prayers following at the end of the Litany, to the Benediction. 

Sect. XXVI.—Of 2 Cor. xiii. 14. 

THE whole service being thus finished, the Minister closes 2 cor. xii. 14 
it with that benedictory prayer of St Paul, with which he 
concludes most of his Epistles: a form of blessing which the 
Holy Spirit seems, by the repeated use of it, to have de- 
livered to the Church to be used instead of that old Jewish 
form, with which the priest under the law dismissed the numb. vi 23, 

congregation. The reason of its being changed was un- “* 

_ doubtedly owing to the new revelation made of the three 
_ Persons in the Godhead. For otherwise the Jews both 

- worshipped and blessed, in the name of the same God as the 
_ Christians; only their devotions had respect chiefly to the 
_ Unity of the Godhead, whereas ours comprehend also the 
Trinity of Persons. 

§2. I must not forget to observe, that the form here Notables. 
used in our daily Service is rather a prayer than a blessing ; 
_ since there is no alteration either of person or posture pre- 

_ seribed to the minister, but he is directed to pronounce it 
kneeling, and to include himself as well as the people. 

[WHEATLY. ] il 
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CHAPTER IV. 

OF THE LITANY. 

THE INTRODUCTION. 
+ 

ica: AFTER the order for the Morning and Evening Prayer in 
word Litany. our present Liturgy, as well as in all the old ones, stands the 

Joel ii. 17. 

Confession of our Christian Faith, commonly called The Creed 
of Saint Athanasius’, which hath already been spoken to: 
and then followeth the Litany, or General Supplication, to be 

sung or said after Morning Prayer, upon Sundays, Wednes- 
days, and Fridays, and at all other times when tt shall be 
commanded by the Ordinary. The word Litany, as it is 
explained by our present Liturgy, signifies a General Suppli- 
cation ; and so it is used by the most ancient heathens, viz 
“for an earnest supplication to the gods made in time of 
adverse fortune”; and in the same sense it is used in the 

Christian Church, viz. for a supplication and common inter- 
cession to God, when His wrath lies heavy upon us%,” Such 
a kind of supplication was the fifty-first Psalm, which may 
be called David’s litany. Such was that Litany of God’s 
appointing in Joel, where, in a general assembly, the priests 

were to weep between the porch and the altar, and to say, 
Spare thy people, O Lord: (in allusion to which place, our 
Litany, retaining also the same words, is enjoined, by the 
royal Injunctions still in force4, to be said or sung in the 

1 The words commonly called The 
Creed of Saint Athanasius were added 
at the Restoration. 

2 ToAka 8é cal ordvduw xpucdy 
dérat’ Airdvever. Hom. Il. WY. 1096. 
Pious lurdveve roxas Mjrw cvpdpd- 
cacOa. Hesiod. Theog. 469. 

3 Acraveta 5é éore mapdkAnows mpds 
Ocby, kal ixecla cowh cal—év’ dpynhv 

émipepomévny Kal xdpw evxapiorlas 
brép dyabdv Swpnbévrwr. Symeon. 
Thessal. Opusc. Heret. Eucholog. 

Pp. 770 
4 Injunctions of Edward VI. [a. p. 

1547] and of Queen Elizabeth, a. v. 
1559, in bishop Sparrow’s Collect. p. 8 
and 72, [or Cardwell’s Document. 
Ann. Vol. 1.] 
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midst of the church, at a low desk before the chancel door, 
anciently called the Faldstool’). 

163 

§ 2. As for the form in which they are now made, viz. The antiquity 
in short requests by the priests, to which the people all *s fm. 
answer, it appears to be very ancient: for St Basil tells us, 
that Litanies were read in the Church of Neocesarea, between 

_ Gregory Thaumaturgus’s time and his own?. 
 brose hath left a form of Litany, which bears his name, 
| agreeing in many things with this of ours. For when mira- 
_ culous gifts began to cease, they wrote down several of those 
_ forms, which were the original of our modern office. 

§ 3. About the year 400 they began to be used in pro- Litanies used 

cession, the people walking barefoot, and saying them with 
great devotion; by which means, it is said, several countries 
were delivered from great calamities®. 
Gregory the Great, out of all the Litanies extant, composed 
that famous sevenfold Litany‘, by which Rome was delivered 

And St Am- 

About the year 600, 

1 See a note of bishop Andrews, 
_ in Nichols’ Additional Notes, p. 22, 
col. r. [The Faldstool was not pro- 

_ perly speaking a “low desk,” but, as 
its name implies, a kind of seat or 
chair without a back. In the “ Por- 
traiture” of the fittings-up of Arch- 
bishop Laud’s chapel, as exhibited at 
his trial, this piece of furniture is ac- 

_ cordingly represented as a square 
| stool, and described as ‘‘The Fald- 

_ storie whereat they kneele to read ye 
Litany.”] 

2 (ANN otk nv, dnol, radra éxt 
_ To0 peyddou Tpiyoplouv" adn’ odd ai 
Aeraveias ds pets viv éxerndedere.] 

- Basil. Epist. 63, Opp. p. 844. B. 
3 [Kal zpoyecay \ravetorres, vp- 

vous Ge avaréurorres’ xal ula éxxd- 

ola cipuguvos GOpbov 7 rbdis Cylvero.. 

elds nis 4 dip aiphe: sib -ablenwlinedth 
i o” Kal wodXy Tis evernpia 

et Tos oUpmact Ex crTodelas pda 

a s.] Niceph. Ecclesiast. Hist. 
Lib. xiv. cap. 3, Tom. ii. p. 443. [The 

itany used on this occasion has been 

called the Litania minor or the Lesser 

* It was called Litania septiformis, 
or the sevenfold Litany, because he 
ordered the church to make their pro- 
cession in seven classes: viz. first the 
clergy, then the laymen, next the 
monks, after the virgins, then the 
married women, next the widows, last 

of all the poor and the children. 
[Called Litania major, or greater Li- 
tany, used on St Mark’s day, the 25th 

of April. 
“* Litania major ab Autore, Gre- 

goriana : a loco, Romana; ab ordine 
Septiformis; ab habitu, Cruces nigre: 
et preterea, majores supplicationes, et 

processio major appellatur. Major 
autem quod majori institutione, majori 
procedit solemnitate.” Spelman. Gloss. 
in Litania, p. 369. 

But both these Litanies formerly 
had the name of Litania major, either 
because some gave preference to one, 
and some to the other; or else because 

the Litania major was distinct from 

1l—2 

And such was that Litany Why sung | 
of our Saviour, which He thrice repeated with strong crying %°, 
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Sundays, 
Wednesdays, 
and Fridays. 
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from a grievous mortality!; which hath been a pattern to all 
the western Churches since: and to which our’s comes nearer 
than that in the present Roman Missal, wherein later popes 
had put in the invocation of saints, which our reformers 
have justly expunged. But here we must observe, that 
Litanies were of use before Processions, and remained when 
they were taken away. or those processional Litanies 
having occasioned much scandal, it was decreed “that the 
Litanies should for the future only be used within the walls 
of the church?;” and so they are used amongst us to this 

day. ‘ 
§ 4. In the [later editions of the] Common Prayer Book 

of 1549, (i.e. in the first book of king Edward) the Litany 

was placed between the Communion Office and the Office 

- both. See Bingham, xiii. 1, § ro and 

seq. and see below, chap. 5, § 20. On 
the Festi Danici this had the name of 
Little Gangther, parvi Dies Rogatio- 
num. W.] 

[Litania Clericorum exeat ab Ec- 
clesia beati Johannis Baptiste: Lita- 
nia Virorum ab Ecclesia beati martyris 
Marcelli: Litania Monachorum ab 
Ecclesia Martyrum Joannis et Pauli: 
Litania Ancillarum Dei ab Ecclesia 
beatorum martyrum Cosme et Da- 
miani: Litania foeminarum conjuga- 
tarum ab Ecclesia beati primi martyris 
Stephani: Litania Viduarum ab 
Ecclesia beati martyris Vitalis: Lita- 
nia pauperum et infantium ab Ecclesia 
beati martyris Ceciliz.] Gregor. Papz 
Orat. ad Plebem. Opp. Tom. i. col. 
1663. [In primo choro fuit Clerus: 
in secundo Abbates omnes cum mona- 
chis suis: in tertio omnes Abbatissze 
cum congregationibus suis : in quarto 

omnes pueri: in quinto omnes Laici : 
insexto omnes Vidue : inseptimo omnes 
Mulieres conjugate. ] Walafr. Strabo. 
Lib. de reb. Ecclesiast. c. 28, p. 417. 

[Seven Companies differently or- 
dered: MS. Chronicle An. 1460, and 
in Higden, 1346 :— 

1. In pe first degree, pe Clergie. 
2. In pe secunde Abbottes wt hur 

Monkes. 

3. In pe pirde Abbesses wip hur 
Congregaciouns. 

4. In pe furpe al zongelynges. 
5. In pe fufte al Lewde men. 

6. In pe sixte al Wydews. 
7 In pe sevenpe al wedded folke. 

. The Clergye. 
Abbots and Monkes. 

. Abbesses with their menchons. 

. Chyldern. 
Lewde men. 

. Widowes. 

. Wyves. 
Trevisa, Version of Higden Poly- 

chron. fol. 193. W.] 
1 Gregor. I. Pap. Vit. a Joan. 

Diacon. Lib. i. c. 6. Gregor. Opp. 
Tom. iv. p. 217. Bale, Pageant of 

Popes, fol. 33, edit. 1574. [See also, 
Palmer, Vol. i. chap. 2, § 1—4.] 

2 [Ut alia plurima, ita et hic mos 
hominum malitia depravatus est, quod 
per occasionem talis deambulationis, 
qu Deo placando erat instituta, ple- 
raque scelera committantur. Quam- 
obrem nobis satius videtur, ut he, 

alizeque supplicationes ac processiones 
de czetero intra septa ecclesiarum reli- 
giose fiant, ac ut in templo, loco pecu- 
liariter precationibus dedicato, oretur 
Deus.] Concil. Coloniens, 1. Par. 9, 
cap. 8; Concil. Tom. xiv. col. 547. 

TAN PWN 
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for Baptism, with this single title, The Letany' and Suffrages, 
and without any rubric either before or after it. 
end of the Communion Office the first rubric began thus: 
Upon Wednesdays and Fridays the English Litany shall be 
said or sung in all places, after such form as is appointed by 
the King’s Majesty's Injunctions: or as is or shall be other- 

wise appointed by his Highness?. 
shall mention presently from the Injunctions themselves: but 
first I must observe, that Wednesdays and Fridays are here 

_ only mentioned, which were the ancient fasting-days of the 
_ primitive Church*: the death of Christ being designed on 
_ the Wednesday, when He was sold by Judas, and accom- 

plished on the Friday, when He died on the cross‘. 
Sunday, I find no direction relating to it; though I conclude 
from two other rubrics, which dispense with the use of it on 
some particular Sundays, that it was generally used on all 

For among the notes of explication at the end of 
that book, the two last allow that upon Christmas-day, 

_ Easter-day, the Ascension-day, Whitsunday, and the feast of 
_ the Trinity, may be used any part of holy Scripture, hereafter 
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But at the 

What this form was I 

As to 

_ to be certainly limited and appointed instead of the Litany. 
_ And that ¢f there be a sermon, or for other great cause, the 

_ Curate by his discretion may leave out the Litany, the Gloria 
in Excelsis, the Creed, the Homily, and the Exhortation to 
_ the Communion. But in the review of the Common Prayer 

in 1552, the Litany was placed where it stands at this time, 
with direction at the beginning, that it should be used on 
Sundays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, and at other times when 
it shall be commanded by the Ordinary. And the order for 

1 So the word was spelt in all the 
_ old Common Prayer Books, 

2 [Or as is or shall be.... his 
_ Highness,” does not occur in one of 

| Grafton’s editions of this Prayer- 
_ Book.] 
«8 [OlSev abrds cal ris vnorelas ra 
| albviypara tay jyepay Trotter, ris Te- 
_ Tpddos kal rijs wapackevijs Néyw" ém- 

| Onulfovra yap, 4 per, "Eppod™ 7 dé, 
\ ‘Agpodirns. } Clem. Alex. Strom. Lib. 

‘vii. p. 744, B.—([Stationes, que et 
ps suos quidem dies habeant quarte 

ferie et sexte.] Tert. de Jejun. cap. 
2, Opp. p. 548, a.—[Tix 5é ob cupre- 
povnra & waot xXluact rijs olkoupévys, 

6rt rerpas xal mpocd8Sarov vyoreta 

éoriy &y 7H éxxdnolg wpipérn.] Epi- 
phan. Aérii Heres. 71, §6, Opp. Tom. 
i. p. gto, B. [See Bingham, xxi. 3, 

§1.] 
* [(Quia quarta initium de prodi- 

tione Domini a Judzis factum est, 
sexta autem, quod ipse passus sit pro 
nobis.] Pet. Alexandrinus, apud Al- 
baspinum, Lib. i, Obs. 16, p. 118. 

INTROD. 



CHAP. IY. 

What time of 
the day it is 
to be used. 
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Sunday has continued ever since; I suppose partly because 
there is then the greatest assembly to join in so important 
a supplication, and partly that no day might seem to have a 
more solemn office than the Lord’s day. 

§5. The particular time of the day when it is to be said? 
seems now different from what it was formerly: in king 
Edward’s and queen Elizabeth’s time, it seems it was used 

as preparatory to the second service. For by their Injunc- 

tions? it was ordered, that “immediately before high mass, 
before the time of communion of the sacrament, the priests 
with others of the quire shall kneel in the midst of the 
church, and sing or say plainly and distinctly the Litany 
which is set forth in English, with all the suffrages follow- 
ing.” And even long afterwards it was a custom in several 
churches to toll a bell whilst the Litany was reading, to give 
notice to the people that the Communion service was coming 
on’. And indeed till the last Review in 1661 the Litany was 
designed to be a distinct service by itself, and to be used 
some time after the Morning Prayer was over; as may be 
gathered from the rubric before the Commination in all the 
old Common Prayer Books, which orders, that after Morning 

Prayer, the people being called together by the ringing of a 
bell, and assembled in the Church, the English Litany shall be 
said after the accustomed manner. This custom, as I am 
informed, is still observed in some cathedrals and chapels*:. 

though now, for the most part, it is made one Office with 

the Morning Prayer®; it being ordered by the rubric before 
the Prayer for the King, to be read after the third Collect 
for grace, instead of the intercessional prayers in the daily 
Service. Which order seems to have been formed from the 
rubric before the Litany in the Scotch Common Prayer Book, 
which I have transcribed in the margin®. And accordingly 

1 [For information respecting the * As at Worcester cathedral and 
different seasons of the year, in which Merton college in Oxford, where 
the Litany was anciently used in Morning Prayer is read at six or seven, 
England, See Palmer, Vol. i. chap. and the Litany at ten. [It is said that 
2, § 4.) this arrangement no longer exists. ] 

2 Sparrow’s Collections, pp. 8, 72: 5 [This was the case as early as 
[ Wilkins, Concil. Vol. iv. pp. 6, 184.] 1571. See Grindal’s Remains, p. 137, 

3 Heylyn’s Antidot. Lincoln. p. Park. Soc. edit.] 
59, Lond. 1637. r § « Here followeth the Litany to be 

—_ 
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nation Office is now altered, both the Morning Prayer and 
_ Litany are there supposed to be read at one and the same 

time. 
§6. By the fifteenth canon of 1603, whenever the Litany One« 

_ the Church, is to come or send one at the lees of his house- 

hold fit to join with the Minister in prayers.” 

- the Litany, is not prescribed in any present rubric, except 
that, as it is now a part of the Morning Service for the days 
above mentioned, it is included in the rubric at the end of 

the suffrages after the second Lord’s Prayer, which orders 
all to kneel in that place, after which there is no direction 
for standing. And the Injunctions! of king Edward and 
queen Elizabeth both appoint, that the “ priests, with others 
of the choir, shall kneel in the midst of the Church, and 

sing or say plainly and distinctly the Litany, which is set 
forth in English, with all the suffrages following, to the 
intent the people may hear and answer, &c.”’ As to the 

__ posture of the people, nothing need to be said in relation to 
_ ‘that, because whenever the priest kneels, they are always to 
do the same. 

im several cathedrals and colleges, is certainly very unjusti- snzing 

for regularity and decency in divine worship. And therefore 
(since it is plainly a practice against the express rules of our 

_ Church, crept in partly through the indevout laziness of 
__ Minor Canons and others, whose duty it is to perform that 
_ solemn Office; and partly through the shameful negligence 

_ of those who can and ought to correct whatever they see 
_ amiss in such matters) it cannot surely be thought imperti- 
nent, if I take hold of this opportunity to express my con- 

_ cern at so irreligious a custom. And to shew that I am not 

used after the third collect at Morning without omission of any part of the 
_ Prayer, called the Collect for Grace, other daily service of the Church on 
upon Sundays, Wednesdays, and Fri- those days.” 
days, and at other times, when it shall 1 See bishop Sparrow [and Wilkins], 

_ be commanded by the Ordinary, and as in page 166, note 2. 

we find that, as the aforementioned rubric before the Commi- _**™80?- 

is read, “ every householder dwelling within half a mile of i aitend the 

§ 7. The posture, which the Minister is to use in saying The minister 

be by §8. The singing of this Office by laymen, as practised ni 

_ fiable, and deservedly gives offence to all such as are zealous 7" 
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CHAP.IV. singular in my complaint, I shall here transcribe the words 
of the learned Dr Bennet, who hath some time since, upon 
a like occasion, very severely, but with a great deal of 

decency, inveighed against this practice: though I cannot _ 
learn that he has yet been so fortunate as to obtain much 
reformation. : 

“JT think myself obliged (saith he!) to take notice of a 
most scandalous practice, which prevails in many such con- 
gregations, as ought to be fit precedents for the whole king- 

dom to follow. It is this; that laymen, and very often young 
boys of eighteen or nineteen years of age, are not only permit- 
ted, but obliged to perform this office, which is one of the 
most solemn parts of divine service, even though many priests 

and deacons are at the same time present. 

‘Those persons upon whom it must be charged, and in whose 
power it is to rectify it, cannot but know that this practice is 
illegal, as well as abominable in itself, and a flat contradic- 

tion to all primitive order. And one would think, when the 
nation swarms with such as ridicule, oppose, and deny the 
distinction of clergy and laity; those who possess some of the 
largest and most honourable preferments in the church, should 
be ashamed to betray her into the hands of her professed ene- 

mies, and to put arguments into their mouths, and declare by 
their actions that they think any layman whatsoever as truly 
authorized to minister in holy things as those who are regu- 
larly ordained. Besides, with what face can those persons 
blame the dissenting teachers for officiating without episcopal 

ordination, when they themselves do not only allow of, but 
require the same thing ?”’ 

Sect. 1.—Of the Invocation’. 

WE have a divine command to call upon God for mercy in 
the time of trouble; and all the litanies I have seen begin 

The Invoca- 
tion. 

1 Paraphrase with Annotations 
upon the Common Prayer, page 94. 

2 [From a comparison of the vari- 
ous extant Litanies, it may be inferred 
that the greater portion of the sub- 
stance of the several deprecations, 
intercessions, &c., of which Litanies 

are made up, were framed after some 
common model. (See L’Estrange, 

Alliance, &c. pp. 144 &e. Oxf. 1846). 
A very early Latin form of the Litany 
used in the English Church has lately 
been printed in the “‘ Journal of Classi- 
cal and Sacred Philology” (Vol. i. 
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with this solemn word, Kipte Agqoor, Lord, have mercy upon us. 8°? 
So that this Invocation is the sum of the whole Litany, being Jas. 1% 
a particular address for mercy, first to each person in the glo- 
rious Trinity’, and then to them all together. The address 
being urged by two motives, viz. first because we are miser- 
able ; and secondly, because we are sinners: upon both which 
accounts we extremely need mercy. 

§ 2. The design of the people’s repeating these whole Why repeat- 
verses after the Minister is, that every one may first crave to 
be heard in his own words; which when they have obtained, 
they may leave it to the Priest to set forth all their needs to 
Almighty God, provided that they declare their assent to 
every petition as he delivers it. 

ie con- 

Secr. I1.— Of the Deprecations. 

HAvinG opened the way by the preceding Invocation, we Te The Depre- 
now begin to ask: and because deliverance from evil is the ™"* 
first step to felicity, we begin with these deprecations for re- 
moving it. Both the eastern and western Church begin their 

Litanies after the same manner’, their’s as well as our’s being 
‘a paraphrase upon that petition in the Lord’s Prayer, deliver 
us from evil. 

_ pp. 267, &c.) by Mr Hardwick, Chris- 
tian Advocate in the University of 
Cambridge, from a MS. preserved in 
the Public Library there. English 
forms of the Litany of an early date 
are given in Maskell’s ‘Monument. 
Ritual.” Vol. ii., and in Burton's 
“Three Prymers put forth in the reign 

_ of Henry VIII.” The correspondence 
of the several portions of our present 
Litany with the contents of several other 

_ Litanies, ancient and modern, is shewn 
in Bailey’s ‘‘Rituale Anglo-catholi- 

- cum ;” whilst the sources from whence 

_ the substance of each portion of our 
Litany may in all probability have 
been derived, are indicated in Palmer’s 

_ **Origines Liturgice,” Vol. i. ‘‘ We 
may boldly say, and easily maintain, 

_ that there is not extant anywhere a 
more -, excellent enumeration 

of all the Christian’s either private or 

common wants; nor a more innocent 

blameless form, against which there 
lies no just exception; nor a more 
artificial composure for the raising of 
ourdevotion, and keepingit up through- 
out, than this part of our Liturgy.” 
Sparrow. | 

1 [In the Litany, as revised in 
1689, the address to the Father was 
altered to ‘‘O God the Father, Crea- 
tor of heaven and earth, have mercy, 
&c. :” that to the third Person of the 
sacred Trinity, was changed to “O 
God the Holy Ghost, our Sanctifier 
and Comforter, have mercy &c.”] 

2[‘Trép rod pucPjvac quas ard 
mdons Odivews, dpyis, xwitvov, Kal 

dvd-yxns, Too Kuplov den@Spuer.] Chrys. 

Liturg. Eucholog. p. 65. Vide et 
Basil. Liturg. Constant, ibid. p. 159. 
—{Abomni malo Libera nos, Domine. ] 
Breviar. Sarisb, 
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§2. But because our requests ought to ascend by degrees, 
before we ask for a perfect deliverance, we beg the mercy of 
forbearance. For we confess we have sinned with our fathers, 
and that therefore God may justly punish us, not only for our 

own sins, but for their’s also, which we have made our own by 
imitation: for which reason we beg of Him not to remember, 
or take vengeance of us for them, especially since He has him- 
self so dearly purchased our pardon with His own most pre- 
cious blood. But however, if we cannot obtain to be wholly 
spared, but that He may see it good for us to be a little 
under chastisement; then we beg His correction may be 
short, and soon removed, and that He would not be angry with 
us for ever. :% 

And the sum of all that we pray against being deliverance 
from the evils of sin and punishment, we begin the next peti- 

tion with two general words which comprehend both: for evil 
and mischief signify wickedness and misery: and as the first 
is caused by the crafts and assaults of the devil, so the second 
is brought upon us by the just wrath of God here, and com- 
pleted by everlasting damnation hereafter’: and therefore we 
desire to be delivered both from sin and the punishment of it ; 
as well from the causes that lead to it, as the consequences 
that follow it. 

After we have thus prayed against sin and misery in gene- 
ral, we descend regularly to the particulars, reckoning divers 
kinds of the most notorious sins, some of which have their seat 

in the heart or mind, and others in the body. And first we 
begin against those of the heart, where all sins begin; and 
there recount, first, the sins concerning ourselves: and secondly, 
those concerning our neighbours. Of the former sort are 
blindness of heart ; which we place in the front as the cause of 
all the rest; and pride, vainglory, and hypocrisy, which are 

united together in this deprecation, as vices which generally 
accompany one another. Of the other sort are envy, hatred, 

and malice, and all uncharitableness; in which words are 

1 [In the Liturgy, as revised in evil and mischief, from sin, from all 
1689, this petition runs thus: “Good _ the deceits of the world, the flesh and 
Lord, preserve and deliver us from all _ the devil, and from thy wrath, &c.” 

i 

EE 

—— 
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comprehended all those things which we do, or can, commit *%®°7 1 
against our neighbour in our hearts’. 

i. From the heart, sin spreads further into the life and 
actions; and thither our Litany now pursues it, beginning 
with that which St Paul reckons first among the works of the Gal. v. 9. 

- flesh, but which is notwithstanding the boldest and most bare- 
faced sin in this lewd age, viz. fornication; which is not to 
be restrained to the defiling of single persons, but compre- 

_ hends under it all acts of uncleanness whatsoever. But though 
this be a deadly sin, yet it is not the only one, and therefore 
“we pray to be delivered from all other deadly sins ; by which Deady sin. 
‘we understand not such as are deadly by way of distinction, ** 

_ or as they stand in opposition to vental sins, for there are no 
_ sins venial in their own nature; but such as are those which 

Dayid calls presumptuous, and begs particular preservation Psa. xix 13. 
from; or those which are most heinous and crying above 
others. For though every sin deserves damnation in its own 
nature, yet we know that the infinite goodness of God will not 
inflict it for every sin. But then there are some sins so ex- 

_ ceeding great, that they are inconsistent even with the gospel- 
_ clemency; and immediately render a man obnoxious to the 

wrath of God, and in danger of eternal damnation. And these 
are they which we pray against, together with all other sins, 

OF THE LITANY. 

| _ which we are apt to fall into through the deceits of our three 
_ great enemies, which we renounced in baptism, the world, the 

flesh, and the Devil*. 
= When the cause is removed, there are hopes the conse- 
_ quences may be prevented: and therefore, after we have peti- 
tioned against all sin, we may regularly pray against all those 
A judgments with which God generally scourges those who 

offend Him: whether they are such as fall upon whole nations 

1 [This deprecation was expanded 
in the revised Liturgy of 1689 into 
“From all infidelity and error; from 
all impiety and profaneness; from all 
superstition and idolatry. Good Lord, 
&c.” “From pride, vain-glory and 
hypocrisy ; from envy, hatred and re- 
venge; from all rash censure, conten- 

tion and uncharitableness. Good 
Lord, &c.”] 

2 [This deprecation was revised as 
follows in 1689: ‘From drunkenness 
and gluttony; from sloth and mis- 
spending of our time ; from fornication, 
adultery, and all uncleanness. Good 
Lord, &c.” ‘‘ From lying and slander- 
ing; from vain-swearing, cursing and 
perjury; from covetousness, oppres- 
sion and all injustice. Good Lord, 
&e.”] 
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cHuAaP. IV. and kingdoms, and either come immediately from the hand of 
God, as lightning and tempest, plague, pestilence, and famine : 
or else are inflicted by the hands of wicked men, as His in- 
struments, as battle and murder: or whether they are such as 

Why we pray fall upon particular persons only, as sudden death*; such as 
suddendeath. happens sometimes by violence, as by stabbing, burning, 

drowning, or the like; or else on a sudden and in a moment’s 
time, without any warning or apparent cause. And though 
both these kinds of death may sometimes happen to very good 
men, yet if we consider that by such means we may leave our 
relations without comfort, and our affairs unsettled; and may 
ourselves be deprived of the preparative ordinances for death, 
and have no time to fit our souls for our great account; 
prudence as well as humility will teach us to pray against 
them. 

Having thus deprecated those evils which might endanger 
our lives, we proceed next to pray against such as would 

deprive us of our peace and truth: as well those which are 
levelled at the state, as is all sedition, privy conspiracy, and 
rebellion*; as those which portend the ruin of the Church, as 
all false doctrine, heresy, and schism. And then we conclude 
with the last and worst of God’s judgments, which He gene- 
rally inflicts upon those whom neither private nor public 
calamities will reform, viz. hardness of heart, and contempt of 
His word and commandment. For when people amend not 
upon those punishments which are inflicted upon their estates 

and persons, upon the Church and state; then the patience of 

God is tired out, and He withdraws His grace, and gives them 

up to a reprobate sense, the usual prologue to destruction and 
damnation; from which deplorable state, good Lord, deliver us. 

And now to be delivered from all these great and grievous 

evils, is a mercy so very desirable, that it ought to be begged 

by the most importunate kind of supplication imaginable; and 

1 [For ‘sudden death,” the revised version of church and state to what they 
Liturgy of 1689 proposed ‘‘from dying had then so lately felt. After privy 
suddenly and unprepared.” ] conspiracy in both Common Prayer , 

2 Rebellion, schism.] Both these Books of king Edward VI. followed, 
words were added in the review after from the tyranny of the bishop of Rome, 

the restoration of king Charles II., to and all his detestable enormities: but 
deprecate for the future the like sub- _ this has ever since been omitted, 

——— 
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such are the two next petitions, which the Latins call Obse- S®°?- 1 
erations, in which the Church beseeches our dear Redeemer to 

_ deliver us from all the evils we have been praying against, by 
the mystery of His holy incarnation, &c. i.e. she lays before 
our Lord all His former mercies to us expressed in His incar- 

_ nation, nativity, circumcision, baptism, and in everything else 
which He has done and suffered for us; and offers these con- 

siderations to move Him to grant our requests, and to deliver 

us from those evils. 
And though we are always either under or near some evil, 

for which reason it is never unseasonable to pray for deliver- 
ance; yet there are some particular times when we stand in 

more especial need of the divine help: and they are either 
during our lives, or at our deaths. During our lives we par- 
ticularly want the divine assistance, first in all times of tribu- 
lation, when we are usually tempted to murmuring, impa- 
tience, sadness, despair, and the like; and these we pray 
against now, before the evil day comes: not that God would 
deliver us from all such times, which would be an unlawful 

request; but that He would support us under them whenever 
He shall please to inflict them. The other part of our lives 
which we pray to be delivered in, is all time of our wealth, 
i.e. of our welfare and prosperity, which are rather more 
dangerous than our time of adversity: all kinds of prosperity, 
especially plenty and abundance, being exceedingly apt to in- 

‘crease our pride, to inflame our lusts, to multiply our sins, 
and, in a word, to make us forget God, and grow careless of 
our souls. And therefore we had need to pray that in all 
such times God would be pleased to deliver us. But whether 
_we spend our days in prosperity or adversity, they must all end 
in death, in the hour of which the Devil is always most active, 
and we least able to resist him. Our pains are grievous, and 
our fears many, and the danger great of falling into impa- 
tience, despair, or security: and therefore we constantly pray 
for deliverance in that important hour, which if God grant us, 

have but one request more, and that is, that He would 
also deliver us in the day of judgment ; which is the last time 
aman is capable of deliverance, since if we be not delivered 

we are left to perish eternally. How fervently there- 
ought we to pray for ourselves all our life long, as St 
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Paul prayed for Onesiphorus, that the Lord would grant unto 
us that we may find mercy of the Lord in that day / 

Sect. I11.—Of the Intercessions. 

IF the institution of God be required to make this part of 
our Litany necessary, we have His positive command by St 
Paul, to make intercession for all men; and if the consent of 
the universal Church can add anything to its esteem, it is 
evident that this kind of prayer is in all the Liturgies in the 
world, and that every one of the petitions we are now going 

to discourse of are taken from the best and oldest Litanies 
extant. All therefore that will be necessary here, is to shew 
the admirable method and order of these intercessions, which 
are so exact, curious, and natural, that every degree of men 

follow in their due place; and, at the same time, so compre- 

hensive, that we can think of no sorts of persons but who are 
enumerated, and for whom all those things are asked which 
all and every of them stand in need of. 

§ 2. But because it may seem presumptuous for us to pray 

for others, who are unworthy to pray for ourselves, before we 
begin, we acknowledge that we are sinners: but yet, if we are 
penitent, we know our prayers will be acceptable: and there- 
fore in humble confidence of His mercy, and in obedience to . 

His command, We sinners do beseech Him to hear us in these 
our intercessions, which we offer up, first, for the holy Church 

universal’, the common mother of all Christians, as thinking 

ourselves more concerned for the good of the whole, than of 
any particular part. After this we pray for our own Church, — 

to which, next the catholic Church, we owe the greatest 
observance and duty; and therein, in the first place, for the 
principal members of it, in whose welfare the peace of the 
Church chiefly consists: such as is the king*, whom, because 
he is the supreme Governor of the Church in his dominions, 
and so the greatest security upon earth to the true religion, 

1 [After “holy Church univer- 2 [The intercession for the Sove- 
sal in the right way,” the revised reign was altered to ‘‘That it may 
Liturgy proposed to add, ‘‘and this please Thee to be her defender and 
in particular of which we are mem-_ keeper, giving her a prosperous and 
bers.”’] ; happy reign.”] 
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we pray for in the three next petitions, that he may be ortho- 
_ dox, pious, and prosperous?. And though at present we may 
_ be happy under him; yet because his crown doth not render 
_ him immortal, and the security of the government ordinarily 

depends upon the royal family, we pray in the next place 
_ for them, and particularly for the heir apparent; that they 
may be supplied with all spiritual blessings, and preserved 

' from all plots and dangers*. 
- The Jews and Gentiles always reckoned their chief Priests 
to be next in dignity to the King‘; and all ancient Liturgies 
pray for the clergy immediately after the Royal family, as 
being the most considerable members of the christian Church, 
distinguished here into those three apostolical orders of bishops, 

priests, and deacons ; though im all former Common Prayer 
Books they were called the bishops, pastors, and ministers of 
the Church; except in the Scotch Liturgy, which for pastors 
_ had presbyters. 

_ Next to these follow those who are eminent in the state, 
viz. the lords of the council and all the nobility, who by reason 

_ of their dignity and trust have need of our particular prayers, 
and were always prayed for in the old Liturgies, by the title 
of the whole palace*. 
_ After we have prayed for all the nobility in general, we 
‘pray for such of the nobility and gentry as are magistrates, 
‘or more inferior governors of the people, according to the 
‘example of the primitive Christians, and in obedience to the 

that are in authority. 
After these we pray for all the people, i.e. all the Commons 
‘of the land, who are the most numerous, though the least 
eminent; and unless they be safe and happy, the governors 

_ 4 fm king Edward's Liturgies the 
first petition for the king was only 
‘this: That it may please thee to keep 
Edward the Sixth, thy servant, owr king 

_ #4 [After the intercession for the 
Royal family, it was proposed, in 1689, 
toadd a distinct one forthe High Court 

-arliamen Then followed, “‘Thatit 

please Thee to take Her Majesty's 
ces by sea and by land into Thy 

Bee ebb pestactton: ies Was 
them victorious over all our enemies.”] 

3 This petition was not added till 
king James the First’s time, for a 
reason given p. 158. 

* [In tantum honoris culmen ponti- 
ficatus, et eo excellentiz crevit, ut 

&c.] Alex. ab Alex. Genial. Dier. Lib. 
i. c. 8, fol. 59, Lugd. 

p. 65. 

SECT. IIL 

positive command of St Paul, who enjoins us to pray for allitmi.2 
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themselves cannot be prosperous; the diseases of the members 
being a trouble to the head also. 

And though we may be allowed to pray for our own 
nation first, yet our prayers must extend to all mankind; and 

therefore in the next place we pray for the whole world, in the 

very words of ancient Liturgies, viz. that all nations may have 
unity at home among themselves, peace with one another, and 
concord, i.e. amity, commerce, and leagues. 

Having thus prayed for temporal blessings both for our- 
selves and others, it is time now to look inward, and to con- 
sider what is wanting for our souls; and therefore we now 

proceed to pray for spiritual blessings, such as virtue and 
goodness. And, first, we pray that the principles of it may 
be planted in our hearts, viz. the love and dread of God, and 
then that the practice of it may be seen in our lives, by our 
diligent living after His commandments. 

But though we receive grace, yet if we do not improve it, 
we shall be in danger of losing it again; and therefore having 
in the former petition desired that we might become good, we 
subjoin this that we may grow better: begging increase of 
grace, and also that we may use proper means thereunto, such 
as is the meekly hearing God’s word, &c.} 

From praying for the sanctification and improvement of 
those within the Church, we become solicitous for the conver- 
sion of those that are without it; being desirous that all 
should be brought into the way of truth who have erred or are 

decewved. 
But though those without the Church are the most miser- 

able, yet those within are not yet so happy as not to need our 
prayers; some of them standing in need of strength, and 
others of comfort: these blessings therefore we now ask for 
those that want them. 

Having thus considered the souls of men, we go on next 

to such things as concern their bodies, and to pray for all the 
afflicted in general; begging of God to succour all that are in 
danger, by preventing the mischief that is falling upon them; 

1 [After this intercession, the re- and meekness, of contentedness and 
vised Liturgy of 1689 proposed to patience, of true justice, of temper- 
introduce ‘That it may please Thee to ance and purity, of peaceableness and 
endue us with the graces of humility charity.”] 

Oe 
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to help those that are in necessity, by giving them those bless- 8*°™ 
ings they want; and to comfort all that are in tribulation, by 

_ supporting them under it, and delivering them out of it. 
. And because the circumstances of some of these hinder 

_ them from being present to pray for themselves ; we particu- 
larly remember them, since they more especially stand in 

need of our prayers,. such as are all that travel by land or by 
water, and the rest mentioned in that petition’. 

_ There are other afflicted persons who are unable to help 
selves, such as are fatherless children and widows ; who 

a Bic often destitute of earthly friends; and such as are 
lesolate of maintenance and lodging; or are oppressed by the 
false and cruel dealings of wicked and powerful men: and 
therefore these also we particularly recommend to God, and 
beg of Him to defend and provide for them. 
_ And after this large catalogue of sufferers, as well in spi- 
ritual as temporal things; lest any should be passed who are 
lready under or in danger of any affliction, we pray next that 
od would have mercy upon all men. 
_ And then, to shew we have no reserve or exception in our 
harity or devotions, we pray particularly for owr enemies, per- 

secutors, and slanderers ; whom we desire may be partakers of 

all the blessings we have been praying for; and that God 
would moreover forgive them, and turn their hearts. 
_ After we have thus prayed, first for ourselves and then for 
others, we proceed to pray for them and ourselves together: 
Jegeing, first, whatsoever is necessary for the sustenance of 
° ar bodies, comprehended here under the fruits of the earth. 

_ And then, in the next petition, asking for all things 
y to our souls, in order to bring them to eternal hap- 

‘piness, viz. true repentance, forgiveness of all our sins, &e: and 
Be sckeent of life.. Which last petition is very proper for a 
conclusion. For we know that if we do not amend our lives, 
all these intercessions will signify nothing, because God will 

OF THE LITANY. 
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necessa 

3 1 [Instead of the clause “all sick 
a eTsons... prisoners and captives,” the 

{ ed Liturgy of 1689 proposed ‘‘all 
‘young children, all sick and dying 
“persons, We beseech Thee, &c. That 

‘it may please Thee to shew thy pity 

[WHEATLY. ] 

upon all prisoners and captives, upon 
all that are persecuted for truth and 
righteousness’ sake; upon all that are 
in affliction [especially those for whom 
our prayers are seman We beseech 
Thee, &c. ac . .. 

12 
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CHAP. IV. not hear impenitent sinners. We therefore earnestly beg re- 
pentance and amendment of life, that so all our preceding 
requests may not miscarry. 

And now having presented so many excellent supplications 
to the throne of grace, if we should conclude them here, and 
leave them abruptly, it would look as if we were not much 
concerned whether they were received or not: and therefore 
the Church has appointed us to pursue them still with vigor- 

ous importunities, and redoubled entreaties. And for this 
reason we now call upon our Saviour, whom we have all this 
while been praying to, and beseech Him by His divinity, as 
He is the Son of God, and consequently abundantly able to 
help us in all these things, that He would hear us: and then 
afterwards invocate Him by His humanity; beseeching Him 
by His sufferings for us, when He became the Lamb of God, 
and was sacrificed to take away the sins of the world, that 
He would grant us an interest in that peace, which He then 
made with God, and the peace of conscience following there- 
upon; and that He would have mercy upon us, and take 
away our sins, so as to deliver us from guilt and punishment. 
And lastly, we beg of Him, as He is the Lord Christ, our 
anointed Mediator, to hear us, and favour us with a gracious 

answer to all these intercessions. 
Finally, that our conclusion may be suitable to our be- 

ginning, we close up all with an address to the whole Trinity, 

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, for that merey which we have 
been begging in so many particulars: this one word compre- 
hends them all, and therefore these three sentences are the 
epitome of the whole Litany; and considermg how often and 
how many ways we need mercy, we can never ask it too 

often. But of these see more in the former chapter, sect. XVI. 

Sect. IV.— Of the Supplications. 

The original TueE following part of this Litany we call the Supplica- 

plications. tions, which were first collected, and put into this form, when 

the barbarous nations first began to overrun the empire, about 

six hundred years after Christ!: but considering the troubles 

1 [Thus in the Litany of the En-. tione Paganorum, et omnium inimi- 

glish Church printed by Mr Hard-  corum nostrorum.”’] 
wick, is the supplication, “‘ A persecu- 
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of the Church militant, and the many enemies it always hath S20T-1¥- 

in this world, this part of the Litany is no less suitable than 
the former at all times whatsoever. 

§ 2. We begin with the Lord’s Prayer, of which we The Lords 
have spoke before!, and need only observe here, that the 
ancients annexed it to every Office, to shew both their esteem 
of that, and their mean opinion of their own composures, 
which receive life and value from this divine form. 

_ §3. After this, we proceed to beg deliverance from our ?y.,0 lord, 
troubles: but because our consciences pascnily suggest, that 
our iniquities deserve much greater, and that therefore we 
cannot expect to be delivered, since we suffer so justly; we oeird a 
are put in mind that God doth not deal with us after our sins, §©) 3; 9, 
nor reward us according to our inigutties. And therefore we 
turn these very words into supplication, and thereby clear 
His justice in punishing us, but apply to His mercy to pro- 
portion His chastisements according to our ability of bearing, 
and not according to the desert of our offences. 

§4. The way being thus prepared, the Priest now begins The prarer 
to pray for the people alone: but lest they should think their" ~ 
duty at an end, as soon as the responses are over, he enjoins 
them to accompany him in their hearts still by that ancient 
form Let us pray?: and then proceeds to the prayer against 
persecution, which is collected partly out of the Scripture, and 
partly out of the primitive forms, and is still to be found 
entire among the Offices of the western Church, with the title, 
For tribulation of heart*. 

Tt is not concluded with Amen, to shew that the same Ans. 0 Lord, 
, &c., for 

request is continued in another form: and what the Priest ty same’ 
begged before alone, all the people join to ask in the follow- 

ing alternate supplications taken from the Psalms. When Pst xtiv.28: 
our enemies are rising against us to destroy us, we desire 
that God will arise and help us, not for any worthiness in 

1 Chap. ili. sect. vi. page 112. 
3 Let us pray.] Tn ancient Litur- 

gies these words often served as a 
mark of transition from one sort of 
prayer to another, viz. from what the 
Latins call preces, to what they term 
orationes ; the preces were those alter- 

nate petitions which passed conjointly 
between the priest and people; the 
orationes were those that were said by 
the priest alone, the people only an- 
swering Amen. 

3 Miss. Sarisb. [fol. 29, Paris, 

1502.] ; 
12—2 
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Psal. evi. 8. 
Pr. O God, 
we have 
heard, &c. 
Psal. xliy. 1. 

Ans. O Lord, 
arise, &c., for 
thine honour. 

Glory be to 
the Father, 

Psal. vi. 8: 
xxii. 22, Kc. 

The following 
responses, 
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ourselves, but for His name’s sake, that He may make His 
power to be known. 

§ 5. Whilst the people are praying thus earnestly, the 
Priest, to quicken their faith by another divine sentence, com- 
memorates the great troubles, adversities and persecutions, 

which God hath delivered His Church from im all ages: and 
since He is the same Lord, and we have the same occasion, 

this is laid down as the ground of our future hope. 
For the wonderful relations which we have heard with our 

ears, and our fathers have declared unto us, of God’s rescuing 
this particular Church at first from popery, and of His deliver- 
ing and preserving it ever since from faction and superstition, 

from so many secret seditions and open rebellions, fully assure 
us that His arm is not shortened. 

And therefore the people again say, O Lord, arise, help 
us, and deliver us for thine honour: which is no vain repeti- 
tion, but a testimony that they are convinced they did wisely 
to ask of this God, who hath done so great things for His 

people in all ages, now to arise and help ; that so the honour 

He hath gotten by the wonders of His mercy may be renewed 
and confirmed by this new act of His power and goodness. 

§ 6. To this is added the Doxology in imitation of David, 

who would often, in the very midst of his complaints, out of 
a firm persuasion that God would hear him, suddenly break 
out into an act of praise. And thus we, having the same 

God to pray to, in the midst of our mournful supplications, 
do not only look back on former blessings with joy and 
comfort; but forward also on the mercies we now pray for: 
and though we have not yet received them, yet we praise 
Him for them beforehand, and doubt not, but that, as He 
was glorified in the beginning for past mercies, so He ought 
to be now for the present, and shall be hereafter for future 

blessings. 
§ 7. But though the faithful do firmly believe that they 

shall be delivered at the last, and do at present rejoice in 
hopes thereof; yet because it is probable their afflictions may 
be continued for a while for a trial of their patience, and the 
exercise of their other graces; for that reason we continue to 
pray for support in the mean time, and beg of Christ to 
defend us from our enemies, and to look graciously upon our 
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mercifully to forgive our sins, which are the cause of them. 
And this we know He will do, if our prayers be accepted; 

and therefore we beg of Him favourably with mercy to hear 
them, and do beseech Him, as He assumed our nature, and 
became the Son of David, (whereby He took on Him our 
infirmities, and~became acquainted with our griefs,) to have 
mercy upon us. 

And because the hearing of our prayers in the time of 
distress is so desirable a mercy that we cannot ask it too 
fervently, nor too often; we therefore redouble our cries, and 
beg of Him as He is Christ, our anointed Lord and Saviour, 
that He would vouchsafe to hear us now, and whenever we cry 
to Him for relief in our troubles. And, to shew we rely on 
no other helper, we conclude these supplications with David’s 
words in a like case, O Lord, let thy mercy be shewed upon us, Psi xxii. 
as we do put our trust in thee. To Him, and to Him only, 
we have applied ourselves; and as we have no other hope 
but in Him, so we may expect that this hope shall be 
fulfilled, and that we shall certainly be delivered in His due 
time. 

§ 8. The whole congregation having thus addressed the Th prarer 
Son; the Priest now calls upon us to make our application to 35: 
the Father, (who knows as well what we suffer, as what we 
can bear) in a most fervent form or address, composed at first 
by St Gregory above one thousand one hundred years ago}, 
but afterwards corrupted by the Roman Church, by the 
addition of the intercession of saints?; which our reformers 
have left out, not only restoring but improving the form’. 

1 Sacram. 8. Greg. p. 204, edit. 
Menard. Paris, 1642. [But a Collect 

more nearly corresponding with this 
Prayer is cited by Palmer (Vol. i. 
p- 300) from the Sarum Processi- 
onal. ] 

2 [The conclusion of the Prayer in 
St Gregory’s Sacramentary is, “‘iram 
tue indignationis quam juste mere- 
mur propitiatus averte ;” in the Sa- 
rum Processional, ‘‘omnium tuorum 

Sanctorum intercessionibus averte.”] 
3 [In the Liturgy, as revised in 

1689, it was proposed to introduce, 
after the Prayer for sanctifying our 
troubles, the following Rubrics : 

Then the Minister, continuing in 
his place, shall use this Collect, ‘‘ Al- 

mighty God, to whom all hearts be 
open, &c. ... Amen.” 

Then shall the Minister rehearse 
distinctly the Ten Commandments as 
in the Communion Service. 

Or, sometimes the eight Beati- 
tudes, especially on Communion days. 
See the Communion Service. 

d SECT. I¥. 
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Srcr. V.— Of the Prayers of St Chrysostom, and 2 Cor. xiii. 14, 

Tue Litany, as I have already observed, was formerly a 
distinct service by itself, and was used generally after Morn- 
ing Prayer was over; and then these two final prayers 
belonged particularly to this service. But it being now used 

almost everywhere with the Morning Prayer, these latter 

Collects being omitted there (after some occasional prayers, 
which shall be spoken of next) come in here; and how fit 
they are for this place may be seen by what is said of them 
already. 

Then shall follow the Collect for 
the day. 

Then the Epistle and Gospel. 
Then (if there be no Communion) 

the Nicene Creed. 

Then the General Thanksgiving, 
&e. 
A Prayer commonly called St Chry- 

sostom’s, 
** Almighty God, &c.” 

2 Cor. xiii. 14. 

*‘The grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, &c.” 

“1 Then the Minister shall declare 
unto the people what Holy-days or 
Fasting-days are in the week following 
to be observed ; and then, also, if occa- 

sion be, shall notice be given of the 
Communion, and the Banns of Matri- 

mony published, and Briefs, Citations 

and Excommunications read; and 
nothing shall be proclaimed or pub- 
bished in the Church during the time 

of Divine Service but by the Minister, 
nor by him anything. but what is pre- 
scribed in the rules of this Book or 
enjoined by the King, or by the Ordi- 
nary of the place, not being contrary 
to the Laws of this Realm. 

The singing Psalm. 
| Query. Whether the Minister 

may not here be directed to use in the 
Pulpit before Sermon, ‘‘The Prayer 
for the whole state of Christ’s Church, 

&c.” accommodated to that purpose ; 
or some such other Prayer ? 

{| Note. That when there is no 
Communion at all, this shall be read 

in the same place with the rest of the 



APPENDIX TO CHAPTER IV. 

OF THE OCCASIONAL PRAYERS AND THANKS- 

GIVINGS. 

> 

Sect. I.—Of the six first Occasional Prayers. oe a 

THE usual calamities which afflict the world are so exactly APPENDIX 

enumerated in the preceding Litany, and the common neces- ©#4P?: TY- 
sities of mankind so orderly set down there; that there seems The sx frst 
to be no need of any additional prayers to complete so perfect *"* 
an Office. But yet because the variety of the particulars 
allows them but a bare mention in that comprehensive form ; 
the Church hath thought good to enlarge our petitions in 
some instances, because there are some evils so universal and 

grievous, that it is necessary they should be deprecated with 
a peculiar importunity ; and some mercies so exceeding need- 
ful at some times that it is not satisfactory enough to include 
our desires of them among our general requests; but very 
requisite that we should more solemnly petition for them in 
forms proper to the several occasions. Thus it seems to have1 1 Kings vi. 

been among the Jews: for that famous prayer which Solomon ‘ 
made at the dedication of the temple, supposes that special 
prayers would be made there in times of war, drought, pesti- 
lence, and famine. And the light of nature taught the Gen- 
tiles, on such extraordinary occasions, to make extraordinary 
addresses to their gods*. Nor are Christians to be thought 

less mindful of their own necessities. The Greek Church 
hath full and proper offices for times of drought and famine, 

of war and tumults, of pestilence and mortality, and upon 
occasion of earthquakes also, a judgment very frequent there, 

ics ) Masi 
heat! ear 1 [Si qua necessitas gravis presse- sxva tempestas, si grando, ingruerit; 

Tit, tanec Deum recordantur: Si belli ad Deum confugiunt, a Deo petitur 
tremor infremuerit; si morborum auxilium, Deus, ut subveniat, oratur.] 
pestifera vis incubuerit; si alimenta  Lactant. Divin. Institut. Lib. ii. cap. 
frugibus longa siccitas denegaverit; si i. p. 115. 

A ata 07 Je 

Ge eS! SD 
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APPENDIX but more seldom in this part of the world’. In the Western 
onA® Y- Missals? there is a Collect, and an Epistle and Gospel, with 

‘When first 
added. 

some responses upon every one of these subjects, seldom 

indeed agreeing with any of our forms; which are the shortest 
of all, being not designed for a complete Office, but appointed 
to be joined to the Litany, or Morning and Evening Prayer, 
every day while the occasion requires it; that so, according 
to the laws of Charles the Great, ‘in times of famine, plague, 
and war, the mercy of God may be immediately implored, 

without staying for the king’s edict®.’ 
§ 2. The two first of these prayers, viz. those for Rain 

and for Fair Weather, are placed after the six Collects at the 
end of the Communion Office, in the first Book of king 
Edward VI. The other four were added afterwards to his 
second Book, in which they were all six placed, as now at 
the end of the Litany. But in the old Common Prayer 

Book of queen Elizabeth and king James I. the second of the 

1 [In the Prayer to be used ‘In 
the time of War and Tumults,” the 

expression, ‘‘ confound their devices,” 

was altered to ‘disappoint their de- 
vices,” in the Liturgy as revised in 
1689. The close of the Prayer ‘In 
time of any commen Plague or Sick- 
ness,” was altered from ‘ withdraw 

from us this plague, &c.” to ‘‘ with- 
draw from us, who humbly acknow- 
ledge our sins and truly repent us of 
them, this plague and grievous sick- — 
ness, that being delivered we may 
glorify thy name, through, &c.” 

It was proposed also to introduce 
**A preparatory Prayer for the re- 
ceiving of the Communion,” ‘‘to be 

read on the Lord’s day or some week- 
day or days before; ”—a ‘‘ Prayer to 
be said in any time of Calamity.” It 
was, moreover, proposed that the fol- 
lowing Recommendation should be read 

immediately after the Apostles’ Creed 
on the Lord’s day next before any of 
the Ember weeks. 

S| ‘‘ Whereas the Apostles did use 
Prayer and Fasting before they or- 
dained ; and that it has been the prac- 

tice of the Church to enjoin Fasts in 
the four weeks of the year commonly 
called Ember-weeks, before the Lord’s 

day appointed for Ordination, to im- 
plore the blessing of God upon them 
that are to ordain, and upon those 
that are to be ordained ; it is therefore 

earnestly recommended to all persons 
to spend some part of those days in 
prayer to God for His blessing on the 
Church, and on all those that are to 

be sent out to officiate in it; and it is 

most solemnly charged on all that are 
concerned in Ordinations, chiefly on 
the persons that are to be ordained, to 
spend those days in fervent Prayer 
and Fasting, for the due preparing of 
themselves to be initiated into Holy 
Orders.” | 

2 [See S. Gregor. Sacrament. pp. 
213 et seq. Edit. Menard.] 

3 [Si evenerit fames, clades, pesti- 
lentia, et inzequalitas aéris, vel alia 

qualiscunque tribulatio, ut non expec- 
tetur edictum nostrum, sed statim 

deprecetur Dei misericordia.] Capitu- 
lar. Lib, i, c. 112. Baluz, Tom. i. col. 
725. 
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prayers in the time of Dearth and Famine was omitted’, and S®°T 1 
not inserted again till the restoration of king Charles I. 

Secr. Il.—Of the Prayers in the Ember-weeks. 

Tue Ordination of Ministers is a matter of so great con- The prayers | 
cern to all degrees of men, that it has ever been done with *** 
great solemnity: and by the thirty-first canon of the Church 
it is appointed, “That no deacons or ministers be made and 
ordained, but only upon the Sundays immediately following 
jejunia quatuor temporum, commonly called Ember-weeks.” 
And since the whole nation is obliged, at these times, to 
extraordinary prayer and fasting; the Church hath provided 
two forms upon the occasion, of which the first is most proper 
to be used before the Candidates have passed their examina- 

tion, and the other afterwards. They were both added to our When added. 
Common Prayer Book at the last review; though the second? 
occurs in the Scotch Liturgy, just before the prayer of St 
Chrysostom, at the end of the Litany. 

As to the original, antiquity, and reason of these four 
Ember-fasts, and the fixing the ordination of Ministers at 
those times, I shall take occasion to speak hereafter; and 

shall only observe farther in this place, that it is a mistake 
in those who imagine that these prayers are only to be used 
upon the three Ember-days, i.e. upon the Wednesday, Friday, 

and Saturday in every Ember-week; the rubric expressing 
as plain as words can do, that one of them is to be said 
every day in the Ember-weeks, i.e. beginning (as it is ex- 
pressed in the Scotch Liturgy) on the Sunday before the day 
of Ordination. 

Sect. I1l.—Of the Prayer that may be said after any of 
the former. 

Tuis prayer was first added in Queen Elizabeth’s Com- When first 

mon Prayer Book*, and not by order of king James I. as 

1 [The second of the Prayers occurs 2 [This Collect is a modification of 
in, what is considered to be, the first the Collect used in the Communion 

Prayer Book of Queen Elizabeth, dated Service at the Ordering of Deacons 

1559, but is omitted in the later im- and Priests.] 
pressions printed by Grafton. ] 3 [This Collect occurs at the end 
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APPENDIX Dy Nichols affirms. When it was first inserted, it was 
CHAP IV: placed just after the prayer in the time of any common 

Plague or Sickness, (that being then the last of the prayers 
upon particular occasions,) but at the review after the Restor- 
ation, the two prayers for the Ember-weeks were inserted 
just after that, and the Collect we are speaking of ordered to 
be placed immediately after those prayers. The printers 
indeed set it in the place where it now usually stands, viz. 
between the prayers for all Conditions of Men and the General 
Thanksgiving: but the commissioners obliged them to strike 
it out, and print a new leaf, wherein it should stand just 

Wrongplaced hefore the prayer for the parliament. But notwithstanding 
editions of | this, in all the following impressions, this order was again 
Prayer. neglected, and the prayer that we are speaking of has, in all 

editions ever since’, been continued in the same place, viz. 
just after the Prayer for all Conditions of Men. But as no 
edition of the Common Prayer is authorized by Act of Parlia- 
ment, but such as is exactly conformable to the Sealed 
Books’; we cannot justify ourselves in using it after that 

prayer, since the Sealed Books assign it a quite different 
place. 

Sect. [IV.—Of the Prayer for the High Court of Parliament. 

The prayer. THOUGH the ancient monarchs of this kingdom, Saxons 
ron oad and Normans, coming in by conquest, governed according to 

their own will at first®; yet im after-times they chose them- 
selves a great council of their bishops and barons, and at last 
freely condescended to let the people choose persons to repre- 
sent them: so that we have now had parliaments for above 

four hundred years, consisting of bishops and barons to repre- 

of the Litany in the later impressions [The Sealed Books in existence do 
of Q. Elizabeth’s Prayer Book, 1559, not however always agree with each 
but without any heading. The Rubric _ other,] 
‘““A Prayer that may be said after, 3 [It does not appear that any of 
&c.” was added in 1662. ] our ancient monarchs (Saxon or Nor- 

1 [This assertion required modifi- man) ever governed absolutely, or 
cation at the time it was written; and without their Great Council or Senate, 

is not applicable to modern times. | equivalent to our Parliament : though 
2 To understand what is meant by the Commons come not in to be made 

the Sealed Books, see a clause toward a part of the Parliament till the 49th 
the end of the Act of Uniformity. of Henry III. a, p, 1265. W.] 
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sent the clergy and nobility, and of knights and burgesses to 

represent the commons. But these being never summoned 

but when the king or queen desires their advice, de arduis 

regni negotiis, and they having at such times great affairs 

under their debate, and happy opportunities to do both their 

prince and country service; it is fit they should have the 

people’s prayers for their success. And accordingly we find 

not only that the primitive Christians prayed for the Roman 

senate’, but that even the Gentiles offered sacrifices in behalf 

of their public councils, which were always held in some 

sacred place*. In conformity therefore to so ancient and 
universal a practice, this prayer for our own parliament was 
added at the last review *. 

AND THANKSGIVINGS. 

Sect. V.— Of the Prayer for all Conditions of Men. 

SECT. V. 

Berore the addition of this prayer, which was made but When frst 
at the last review, the Church had no general intercession 
for all conditions of men, except on those days upon which 
the Litany was appointed. For which reason this Collect 
was then drawn up, to supply the want of that Office upon 
ordinary days; and therefore it is ordered by the rubric to be 
used at such times, when the Litany is not appointed to be 

¥ [Est et alia major necessitas no- 

pro omni statu imperii, rebusque Ro- 
manis.] Tert. Lib. Apologet. cap. 32. 

Opp. p- 27. 
' 2 [Debere prius auspicari, et ab 
ingressu hostias immolare apud aram 
illius Dei, in cujus templo conveni- 
Tent; vel, sicut Augustus censuit, 

thure et mero supplicare,. ut rite sena- 
tusconsultum fiat.] Alex. ab Alex. 
Genial. Dier. Lib. iv. cap. 11, fol. 
191. [Docuitque [M. Varro] confir- 
mayitque, nisi in loco per augures 
constituto, quod templum appellaretur, 
senatusconsultum factum esset, jus- 

tum id non fuisse.] Aul. Gel. Lib. 
xiv. cap. 7. 

% [The composing of this Prayer 
is, with great probability, to be as- 
cribed.to Laud or his Chaplains. It 

first appeared in a special form of 
Prayer issued in 1625 ; and afterwards 
in other special forms. It was recast 
in 1661, and transferred by the Con- 
vocation of that year into the Book 
of Common Prayer. The Liturgy, as 
revised in 1689, proposed to change 
the expression ‘‘ most religious and 
gracious King,” as originally designa- 

tive of K. Charles I., into “‘ our Sove- 

reign Lord.” When, moreover, our 
Sovereigns ceased to style themselves 
** Kings of France,” an Order in Coun- 
cil, dated January 1, 1801, directed 

that “‘dominions” should be substi- 
tuted for “kingdoms,” both in this 
Prayer and also in the “ Forms of 
Prayer to be used at Sea.” See Card- 

well's Conferences, pp. 333, 3343 
Stephens, Book of Common Prayer, 
Vol. 1. p. clxxxix.] : 
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said: consonant to which it is now, I believe, an universal 
practice, and a very reasonable one, I think, to read this 
prayer every evening, as well as on such mornings as the 
Litany is not said: though Dr Bisse informs us’, that “bishop 
Gunning, the supposed author of it, in the college whereof 
he was head, suffered it not to be read in the afternoons, 
because the Litany was never read then, the place of which it 
was supposed to supply.” I know this form has been gene- 
rally ascribed to bishop Sanderson: but the above-mentioned 
gentleman assures me, that it is a tradition at St John’s in 
Cambridge, that bishop Gunning, who was for some time 
master there, was the author, and that in his time it was the 
practice of the College not to read it in the afternoon. And 
I have heard elsewhere, that it was originally drawn up 
much longer than it is now; and that the throwing out a 

great part of it, which consisted of petitions for the king, the 
royal family, clergy, &c. who are prayed for in the other 

Collects, was the occasion why the word finally comes in so 

soon in so short a prayer. It is not improbable, that the 
bishop might have designed to comprehend all the interces- 
sional Collects in one: but that the others who were com- 
missioned for the same affair, might think it better to retain 
the old forms, and so only to take as much of bishop Gun- 
ning’s as was not comprehended in the rest. 

§ 2. There being a particular clause provided in this 
prayer, to be said when any desire the prayers of the congre- 

used here, gation, it is needless as well as irregular to use any Collects 

The great 
duty of 
thanksgiving. 

out of the Visitation Office upon these occasions ; as some are 
accustomed to do, without observing the impropriety they are 
guilty of in using those forms in the public congregations, 

which are drawn up to be used in private, and run in terms 
that suppose the sick person to be present. 

Secr. VI.— Of the Thanksgivings. 

PRAISE is one of the most essential parts of God’s worship, 
by which not only all the Christian world, but the Jews and 
Gentiles also paid their homage to the Divine Majesty; as 
might be shewed by innumerable testimonies: and indeed 

1 Beauty of Holiness in the Common Prayer, p. 117. Camb. 1842. 
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considering how many blessings we daily receive from God, **°* Yt 

and that He expects nothing else from us in return but the 
easy tribute of love and gratitude, (a duty that no one can 
want leisure or ability to perform,) it is certain no excuse can 
be made for the omission of it. It is pleasant in the perform- P= cxlvi. 1. 
ance, and profitable in the event; for it engages our great 
Benefactor to continue the mercies we have, and as well in- Pst! !i.5, 
clines Him to give, as fits us to receive more. 

§ 2. Therefore for the performance of this duty the rever- Theseformsot 
end compilers of our Liturgy had appointed the Hallelujah, **™ added. 
the Gloria Patri, and the daily Psalms and Hymns. But 
because some thought that we did not praise God so particu- 
larly as we ought to have done upon extraordinary occasions, 
some particular thanksgivings upon deliverance from drought, 
rain, famine\, war, tumults, and pestilence, were added in the 
time of king James I.?_ And to give more satisfaction still, by 

removing all shadows of defect from our Liturgy, there was 
one General Thanksgiving added to the last review for daily 
use, drawn up (as it is said) by bishop Sanderson, and so 
admirably composed, that it is fit to be said by all men who 
would give God thanks for common blessings, and yet pecu- 
liarly provided with a proper clause for those who, having 
received some eminent personal mercy, desire to offer up 
their public praise: a duty which none, that have had the 
prayers of the Church, should ever omit after their recovery, 
lest they incur the reprehension given by our Saviour to the 
ungrateful lepers recorded in the Gospel, Were there not ten Luke xvii.17. 

cleansed? but where are the nine? 

1 [In the Thanksgiving for Plenty 2 [Bp Cosins remarks that “these 
the Liturgy, as revised in 1689, pro- Thanksgivings were added upon the 

after ‘‘fruits of increase” to complaint of Dr Reynolds and others 
add, “‘and that we may use them to at the Hampton Court Conference.” 

thy glory and our comfort.”] Cosins, Works, Vol.v. p. 455-Oxf.1855.] 



CHAPTER V. 

OF THE SUNDAYS AND HOLY-DAYS, AND THEIR 

SEVERAL COLLECTS, EPISTLES, AND GOSPELS. 

aS eel 

THe INTRODUCTION. 
L 

onar.v. Luxe Collects, Epistles, and Gospels, to be used (at the celebra- 

One day in 
seven, why 
kept holy. 
Gen. ii, 

Saturday, 
why the 
Jewish 
Sabbath, 

tion of the Lord’s Supper, and holy Communion, as it was said 

in all the old Common Prayer Books) throughout the year, 
standing next in order in the Common Prayer Book, come 
now to be treated of: but because they are seldom used but 
upon Sundays and Holy-days, it is necessary something should 

be premised concerning the reasons-and original of the more 
solemn observation of those days in general. And first, 

I.— Of Sundays in general. 

One day in seven seems from the very beginning to have 
been sanctified by God, and commanded to be set apart for 
the exercise of religious duties. All the mysteries of it per- 
haps are beyond our comprehension: but to be sure one 
design of it was, that men, by thus sanctifying the seventh 
day, after they had spent six in labour, might shew them- 
selves to be worshippers of that God only, who rested the 
seventh day, after He had finished the heavens and the earth 

In Six. 
§ 2. The reasons why the Jews were commanded to 

observe the seventh day, or Saturday, in particular for their 
Sabbath, were peculiar and proper to themselves: it was on 
this day God had delivered them from their Egyptian bond- 
age, and overwhelmed Pharaoh and his host in the Red sea: 
so that no day could be more properly set apart to celebrate 

the mercies and goodness of God, than that, on which He 
Himself chose to confer upon them the greatest blessing they 

enjoyed. 
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§ 3. But the deliverance of Israel out of Egypt by the 8*°? 
ministry of Moses, was only intended for a type and pledge of Sunday, why 
a spiritual deliverance which was to come by Christ: their ¢° the Chris 
Canaan also was no more than a type of that heavenly ~~ 
naan, which the redeemed by Christ do look for. Since 
therefore the shadow is made void by the coming of the 
substance, the relation is changed; and God is no more to be 

worshipped, and believed in as a God foreshewing and assur- 

ing by types, but as a God who hath performed the substance 

of what He promised. The Christians indeed, as well as the 
Jews, are to observe the moral equity of the fourth command- 
ment, and, after six days spent in their own works, are to 
sanctify the seventh: but in the designation of the particular 
day, they may and ought to differ. For if the Jews were to 
sanctify the seventh day, only because they had on that day 

a temporal deliverance as a pledge of a spiritual one; the 
Christians surely have much greater reasons to sanctify the 
first, since on that very day God redeemed us from this 
spiritual thraldom, by raising Jesus Christ our Lord from the 
dead, and begetting us, instead of an earthly Canaan, to an 
inheritance incorruptible in the heavens. And accordingly 

we have the concurrent testimonies both of Scripture and Acts i. 2; 
antiquity1, that the first day of the week, or Sunday, hath i 9: 
ever been the stated and solemn time of the Christians meet- 
ing for their public worship and service. 

§4. In the East indeed, where the Gospel chiefly pre- seturda 
vailed among the Jews, who retained a great reverence for the 2 otserved seb 
Mosaic rites, the Church thought fit to indulge the humour of Christan. 
the Judaizing Christians so far, as to observe the Saturday as 

1 ["Ayouer thy qudpay thy cys 
els ebppocivny, & 7 kal 6’"Incods dvésrn 

cwrip, TH airy huepg éx vexpav avécrn. | 
Just. Mart. Apol. i. cap. 89.—[Die 

éx vexpGv.| Barnab. Epist. § 15, p. 47. 
—{Myxér: caSBarifovres, G\Na Kard 

kuptaxhy Swi favres, & F cal 7 Swh 
quay dvéreiiey 50 airod, kal Tod Gard- 
tov avrov.} Ignat. Epist. ad Magnes. 
§ 9.—[Tiv 52 rod jAlov jydpay xouwgG 
mdvres Tiv cuvéhevow Toolpeba, érerdH 

apurn éorly juépa, ev 7 6 Oeds, 7d 

oxéros Kal thy tAnv tpévas, Kbcpuov 

éxoince, kal’ Inoots Xpuctés, 6 iyuérepos 

Dominico jejunium nefas dicimus, vel 

de geniculis adorare.] Tert. de Corona 
Milit, cap. 3. Opp. p. 102. Plin. Epist. 
Lib. x. Epist. 97. [See p. 8, note 1.}— 
[Si enim, ut Scriptura dicit, sex diebus 

continuis collectum est, septima autem 
die, que est sabbati, cessatum est, sine 

dubio initium ejus adie prima, qu est 
dies Dominica, fuit.] Origen. Homil. 7 
in Exod, § 5. Opp. Tom, ii. p. 153, Fe 
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a festival day of devotions, and thereon to meet for the exer- 
cise of religious duties; as is plain from several passages of 
the ancients!, But however, to prevent giving any offence to 
others, they openly declared, that they observed it in a Chris- 
tian way, and not as a Jewish Sabbath*. And this custom 
was so far from being universal, that at the same time all 
over the West, except at Milan in Italy’, Saturday was 
kept as a fast*, (as being the day on which our Lord lay 
dead in the grave,) and is still, for the same reason, ap- 
pointed for one of the fast days in the Ember-weeks by the 
Church of England; which, in imitation both of the Eastern 
and Western Churches, always reserves to the Sunday the 

more solemn acts of public worship and devotion. 

Il.— Of our Saviour’s Holy-days in general. 

But besides the weekly return of Sunday, whereon we 
celebrate God’s goodness and mercies set forth in our creation 
and redemption in general, the Church hath set apart some 
days yearly for the more particular remembrance of some 
special acts and passages of our Lord in the redemption of 
mankind; such as are His éncarnation and nativity; circum- 

1 (Ev judpa caBBdrov cuvhyOnuer, 

ov vocotvres *loviaicudv* ob yap épar- 

Tépe0a caBBdrwv WeviGr mapayeysva- 

pev b€ év caBBdrw Tov Kipioy rod caB- 

Bdrov *Incoty rpockuvyjcovtres.| Atha- 

nas. Homil. de Sement. Opp. Tom. ii. 
p. 60, A.—["Hyixa of éxdorns éBdo- 
pddos éopral xarehduBavorv, pnul 5H 76 

Te odBBarov kal 4 Kupiaxh, & als al 

oudées Kara Tas éxxAyolas eldbOacr 

ylvecOa, abrol, «.7.r.] Socrat. Hist. 
Eccles. Lib. vi. cap. 8, p. 312.—[Ilept 
Tov, &v caBBdry ebayyéNa wera Erépwy 

ypapay dvaywwoxecOar, “Ore od Set év 

TeccapakooTyH paptipwv yeveO\oy ért- 

Teelv, GNA Tv aylwv papripwyr prelay 

move év Tots caBBdros Kal Kuptaxais. }. 

Concil. Laodicen. cann. 16, 51. Con- 
cil. Tom. i. coll. 1500, 1505. 

2 Athanas. ut supra.—[“Ore od de? 
Xpioriavods Iovdatfew, cal &v TG caB- 

Bdrw oxoddgew, Gra épydfecOar ad- 

Tovs & TH avTH huépe’ Thy 6é xuptaxhy, 

mpotiavras, elye SivawTo, cxoAd few, 

ws Xpuoriavol. Hi 6é edpebeier Loviai- 

oral, éorwoar dvddeua mapa Xpicr@. | 
Concil. Laodicen. can. 29. Concil. Tom. 

-i, col. r50r. 

3 [Vir autem ipse venerabilis epi- 
scopus mult abstinentie, et vigiliarum 
multarum et laborum, quotidiano je- 
junio macerans corpus, cui prandendi 
numquam consuetudo fuit, nisi die 

sabbati, et Dominico, vel cum nata- 

litia celeberrimorum martyrum essent. ] 
Vita 8. Ambros. a Paulin. cap. 38. 
Ambros. Opp. Append. Tom. ii. col. x. 

4 [Sabbato vero jejunandum esse 
ratio evidentissima demonstrat. ] Inno- 
cent. I. Papz Epist. i. cap. 4. Concil. 
Tom. ii. col. 1246.—[Errorem placuit 
corrigi, ut omni sabbati die jejuniorum 
superpositionem celebremus.] Concil. 
Eliber. can, 26. Concil. Tom, i, col. 973. 

: 
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cision; Manifestation to the Gentiles; Presentation in the TTROP. 

temple; His fasting, passion, resurrection, and ascension ; the 
sending of the Holy Ghost ; and the manifestation of the sacred 
Trinity. That the observation of such days is requisite, is 
evident from the practice both of Jews and Gentiles: nature 
taught the one’, and God the other, that the celebration of 
solemn Festivals was a part of the public exercise of religion. 
Besides the feasts of the Passover, of Weeks, and of Taberna- 

' eles, which were all of divine appointment, the Jews cele- 
brated some of their own institution, viz. the feast of Purim Estherix 

__ and the Dedication of the Temple, the latter of which even our 1Mace.iv. 59. 
blessed Saviour Himself honoured with His presence. John x. 22 

§ 2. But these Festivals being instituted in remembrance Christians 
of some signal mercies granted in particular to the Jews; Jewish ass 
the Christians, who were chiefly converted from the heathen 

world, were no more obliged to observe them than they were 
concerned in the mercies thereon commemorated. And this 
is the reason that when the Judaizing Christians would have 
_ imposed upon the Galatians the observation of the Jewish 
_ festivals, as necessary to salvation, St Paul looked upon it 
___ asa thing so criminal that he was afraid the labour he had 
____ bestowed upon them, to set them at liberty in the freedom of 
_ the Gospel, had been in vain: not that he thought the obser- Gal iv.10,1. 

vation of festivals was a thing in itself unlawful, but because 
__ they thought themselves still obliged by the law to observe 
_ those days and times, which, being only shadows of things 

to come, were made void by the coming of the substance. 
_ § 83. As to the celebration of Christian festivals, they christian 
_ thought themselves as much obliged to observe them as the carly obeere™ 

Jews were to observe theirs. They had received greater Church 
benefits, and therefore it would have been the highest degree 

_ of ingratitude to have been less zealous in commemorating 
them. And accordingly we find that in the very infancy of 

_ Christianity some certain days were yearly set apart, to com- . 
memorate the resurrection and ascension of Christ, the coming 

_ of the Holy Ghost, &ec. and to glorify God by an humble 
and grateful acknowledgment of these mercies granted to 

—— 

¥ 1 [Beol dé oixreipayres rd Taw dvOpdé- doprav duoBas Trois Geois.] Plato de 

| wav éxixovoy reduxds yévos dvarathas Legib. 1. 653, D. 
tt abrots ta&v riven érdtayro Tas Tay 

[WHEATLY.] 13 
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them at those times. Which laudable and religious custom 
so soon prevailed over the universal Church, that in five 
hundred years after our Saviour we meet with them dis- 
tinguished by the same names we now call them by; such 

as Epiphany, Ascension-day, Whit-Sunday, &c. and appointed 
to be observed on those days on which the Church of Eng- 
land now observes them}. 

Ill.— Of Saints’-days in general. 

But besides the more solemn Festivals, whereon they were 

wont to celebrate the mysteries of their redemption, the primi- 
tive Christians had their memorie martyrum, or certain days 

set apart yearly in commemoration of the great heroes of the 
Christian religion, the blessed Apostles and Martyrs, who 
had attested the truth of these mysteries with their blood: at 
whose graves they constantly met once a year, to celebrate 
their virtues, and to bless God for their exemplary lives and 
glorious deaths; as well to the intent that others might be_ 
encouraged to the same patience and fortitude, as also that 
virtue, even in this world, might not wholly lose its reward: 
a practice doubtless very ancient, and probably founded upon 
that exhortation to the Hebrews, to remember them which had 

had the rule over them, and who had spoken unto them the word 
of God, and had sealed it with their blood. In which place 
the author of that epistle is thought chiefly to hint at the mar- 
tyrdom of St James, the first bishop of Jerusalem, who, not 

long before, had laid down his life for the testimony of Jesus. 
And we find that those who were eyewitnesses of the suffer- 
ings of St Ignatius, published the day of his martyrdom, 
that the Church of Antioch might meet together at that time 

to celebrate the memory of such a valiant combatant and 
martyr of Christ?. After this we read of the Church of 

1 [Tas judpas trav éoprav duddo- 
cere, ddedpol, kal mpwrny ye Thy yevé- 

O\ov. ..me0” Hv 4h’ Earipdvos duty orw 

TiymwrdTyn... wel” ads duly pudraxréa 7 

vnorela THS TEecoapaKooTTs.... wee” as 

drovncrevocarvres dptacbe ris ayias Tob 

Ildexa €Bdouddos.] Constitut. Apost. 
Lib. v. cap. 13.—[Thv dvddAnyw dpyel- 

Ttwoav, di 7d wépas THs Kata Xpiorov 
olxovoutas. Ti Ievrnxooriy dpyelrw- 

cay, dia Thy mapouclay Tod ‘Alou IIved- 

Laros Thy Swpnbetoay Tos micTeboacw 

els Xptorév.] Ibid. Lib. viii. cap. 33. 

2 [’Eyévero 5¢ raira rH mpd dexa- 
Tpiav Kadavidy *lavvovapiwy, rouréorw 

AexeuBply eixddi.] Mart. S. Ignat. § 7. 
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a was A.D. 1471), and of the place where they had 
entombed his bones, and withal professing that they would 
assemble in that place, and celebrate the birthday of his mar- 
tyrdom with joy and gladness?» Where we may observe, 
by the way, that the days of the Martyrs’ deaths were called 
their birthdays; because they looked upon those as the days 

_ of their nativity, whereon they were freed from the pains and 
__ sorrows of a troublesome world, and born again to the joys 
__ and happiness of an endless life. These solemnities, as we 

__ learn from Tertullian’, were yearly celebrated, and were after- 
_ wards observed with so much care and strictness, that it was 

thought profaneness to be absent from the Christian assem- 
blies upon those occasions‘. 

_ —«IV.— Of the Festivals observed by the Church of England. 

already spoken of, in celebrating the Festivals of the Martyrs Church of 
and holy men of their time: insomuch that at the last the “""* 

__ observation of holy-days became both superstitious and trou- 
_ blesome; a number of dead men’s names, not over eminent 

in their lives either for sense or morals, crowding the calendar, 
_ and jostling out the Festivals of the first saints and Martyrs. 
But at the Reformation of the Church all these modern 

martyrs were thrown aside, and no Festivals retained in the 
_ calendar as days of obligation, but such as were dedicated to 
_ the honour of Christ, &c. or to the memory of those that were 
_ famous in the Gospels. Such as were, in the first place, the 

_ twelve Apostles, who being constant attendants on our Lord, 
_ and advanced by Him to that high order, have each of them 

| Tue following ages were as forward as those we have What 

J 

1 [Pearson, Minor Theolog. Works, natalitiis, annua dle facimus.] De Co- 
Vol. ii. pp. 525, &e. Oxf. 1844.] rona Milit. cap. 3; Opp. p. to2. 

2 ["EvOa os dvrariv tiv cvvayopuée- 4 [T vetpare Bacihéws xal papré- 

_ wos, & dyaNudce xal xapG, wapéia = puw tudpas ériuwr, xaipots & éopray 

| 6 Kips émreheiv thy rod papruplov éxxdnolas ddétaforv.] Euseb. de Vita 

| abrow jyépary-yerP\or.] Epist. Eccles. Constant. Lib. iv. cap. 23.—[’Ael 3¢ ce 
Smyrn. § 18; Patres Apost. Vol. ii. xal judy dvéyecOar rapaxads el 32 

_ p. 200; Vid. et Euseb. Eccles. Hist. judy odx dvéxy, add’ od Tv papriper 
_ Lib. iv. cap. 15, p. 109, c. duedjoa Sixasov.] Basil. Epist. 336; 

_ # [OQblationes pro defunctis, pro Opp. Tom. ii. p. 1110. 

13—2 
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a day assigned to their memory. St John the Baptist and 
St Stephen have the same honour done to them; the first 
because he was Christ’s forerunner; the other upon account 
of his being the first Martyr. St Paul and St Barnabas* 
are commemorated upon account of their extraordinary call: 
St Mark and St Luke for the service they did Christianity 
by their Gospels; the Holy Innocents, because they are 
the first that suffered upon our Saviour’s account, as also 
for the greater solemnity of Christmas; the birth of Christ 
being the occasion of their death. The memory of all other 
pious persons is celebrated together upon the festival of All- 

* St Paul and St Barnabas were neither of them inserted in the Table of 
Holy-days prefixed to the Calendar, till the Scotch Liturgy was compiled, from 
whence they were taken into our own at the last review ; nor were they reck- 
oned up among the days that were appointed by the Act, in the fifth and sixth 
year of king Edward VI.1 to be observed as Holy-days; though it is there ex- 
pressly enacted, that no other day but what is therein mentioned shall be kept, 
or commanded to be kept, holy. However, the names of each of them were 
inserted in the Calendar itself, and proper services were appointed for them in 
all the Common Prayer Books that have been since the Reformation. And in 
the first book of king Edward they are both red-letter Holy-days, though in 
the second book (in which the other Holy-days are also printed in red letters) 
the Conversion of St Paul is put down in black, and St Barnabas is omitted. 

But this last seems to have been done through the carelessness of the printer, 

and not through design; proper second Lessons being added in the Calendar 
against the day. The reason of their being left out of the Table of Holy-days, 
was, because if they fell upon any week-day they were not to be observed as 

days of obligation, or by ceasing from labour, nor to be bid in the church. 
Their proper Offices might be used, so they were not used solemnly, nor by 
ringing to the same, after the manner used’on high Holy-days. The reason 
why these were not high Holy-days, I suppose, was, because the Conversion of 
St Paul did always, and St Barnabas did often, fall in Term-time; during 
which time and the time of harvest, i.e. from the first of July to the twenty- 
ninth of September, it was ordained in Convocation by the authority of king 
Henry VIII. in 1536, that no days should be observed as Holy-days,. except 

the feasts of the Apostles, of our blessed Lady, and St George, and such feasts 
as the king’s judges did not use to sit in judgment in Westminster-hall?. The 
days in the Terms in which the judges did not use to sit were the feasts of the 

Ascension, of St John Baptist, of All-Saints, and of the Purification. By 

the feasts of the Apostles I suppose the twelve only were meant: and therefore 

St Paul and St Barnabas were excluded. But as they are inserted now in the 
Table of Holy-days, which, with the whole Liturgy, is confirmed by the Act of 
Uniformity, they are both of them days of equal obligation with the rest. 

1 Chap. ITT. Heylin’s Miscellaneous Tracts, p. 17, 
2 See Sparrow’s Collect. p. 167, Lond. 168r. 

168, [Wilkins, Concil. iii. 824] and 
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Saints: and that the people may know what benefits Chris- ITROD. 
tians receive by the ministry of angels, the feast of St Michael 

Church. 

= :t“‘“‘ ST C:;:‘ 

and All Angels is for that reason solemnly observed in the 

§ 2. Designing to treat in this chapter of all these days How she 
separately, in the order that they lie in the Common Prayer them 
Book, I shall say nothing farther of them in this place; but 
only shall observe in general, that they were constantly 
observed in the Church of England?, from the time of the 
Reformation till the late Rebellion, when it could not be 
expected that anything that carried an air of religion or 
antiquity could bear up against such an irresistible inundation 
of impiety and confusion. But at the Restoration our Holy- 
days were again revived, together with our ancient Liturgy; 
which appoints proper Collects, Epistles, and Gospels, for 
each of them; and orders the Curate to declare unto the people, 
on the Sunday before, what Holy-days or Fasting-days are in 
the week following to be observed?. And the preface to the 
Act of Uniformity intimates it to be schismatical to refuse to 
come to church on those days. And by the first of Elizabeth, 
which is declared by the Uniformity-Act to be in full force, 

14° ia ee hia 

“all persons, having no lawful or reasonable excuse to be 
absent, are obliged to resort to their parish-church on Holy- 
days, as well as Sundays, and there to abide orderly and 

soberly during the time of Divine Service, upon pain or 
punishment by the censures of the Church ; and also upon pain 
of twelve pence for every offence, to be levied by distress.” 

§ 3. In relation to the concurrence of two Holy-days of concur- 
together, we have no directions either in the rubric or else- Holydays 
where, which must give place; or which of the two Services 
must be used. According to what I can gather from the 
rubrics in the Roman Breviary and Missal, (which are very 
intricate and difficult,) it is the custom of that Church, when 
two Holy-days come together, that the Office for one only 
be read; and that the Office for the other be transferred to 
the next day; excepting that some commemoration of the 

1 [Porro observandum est quum 
parum sit discriminis inter Ecclesiz 

Anglo-Saxonice et Anglicane Re- 
formate festos: iidem fere Sancti in 

ambobus, et non multum dispar Fes- 
torum numerus.” Hicks. Gram. Angl. 
p- 214. W.] 

2 Rubric after the Nicene Creed. 
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transferred Holy-day be made upon the first day, by reading 
the Hymns, Verses, &c. which belong to the Holy-day that is 
transferred’. But our Liturgy has made no such provision?. 
For this reason some ministers, when a Holy-day happens 
upon a Sunday, take no notice of the Holy-day, (except that 
sometimes they are forced to use the second Lesson for such 
Holy-day, there being a gap in the column of second Les- 

sons in the Calendar,) but use the service appointed for the 
Sunday; alleging that the Holy-day, which is of human 
institution, should give way to the Sunday, which is allowed 
to be of divine. But this is an argument which I think 

not satisfactory: for though the observation of Sunday be of 
divine institution, yet the service we use on it is of human 
appointment. Nor is there anything in the services appointed 
to be used on the ordinary Sundays, that is more peculiar to, 
or tends to the greater solemnity of the Sunday, than any of 

the services appointed for the Holy-days. What slight 
therefore do we shew to our Lord’s institution, if when we 
meet on the day that He has set apart for the worship of 

Himself, we particularly praise Him for the eminent virtues 
that shined forth in some saint, whose memory that day 
happens to bring to our mind? Such praises are so agreeable 
to the duty of the day, that I cannot but esteem the general 
practice to be preferable, which is, to make the lesser Holy- 

day give way to the greater; as an ordinary Sunday, for 
instance, to a saint’s day; a saint’s day to one of our Lord’s 
Festivals; and a lesser Festival of our Lord to a greater: 
except that some, if the first Lesson for the Holy-day be out 
of the Apocrypha, will join the first Lesson of the Sunday 
to the Holy-day service: as observing that the Church, by 

always appointing canonical scripture upon Sundays, seems 
to countenance their use of a canonical Lesson even upon a 
Holy-day, that has a proper one appointed out of the Apo- 
crypha, if that Holy-day should happen upon a Sunday. 
But what if the Annunciation should happen in Passion- 
week*; or either that or St Mark upon EHaster-Monday or 

1 [A festival may either be trans- 3 [Then read the Office for the 
ferred or commemorated, butnot both.] | Annunciation; for as Passion-Sunday 

2 [Except as regards theobseryance _is a Festival though in that week, and 
of the 30th of January. ] Holidays are of greater consideration 

| 
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Tuesday? Or what if St Barnabas should fall upon Whit- "7°? 
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Monday or Tuesday? Or what if St Andrew and Advent- 
Sunday both come together!? In any of these concurrences 
I do not doubt but the service would be differently per- 
formed in different churches. And therefore I take this to 
be a case in which the bishops ought to be consulted; they 
having a power vested in them “to appease all diversity, (if 
any arise,) and for the resolving all doubt concerning the 
manner how to understand, do, and execute the things con- 

tained in the Book of Common Prayer?.” 

V.—Of the Vigils or Eves. 

In the primitive times it was the custom to pass great Vigils, why 

part of the night that preceded certain Holy-days i in religious 
exercises and devotion; and this even in those places which 
were set apart for the gible worship of God. And these 
exercises, from their being performed in the night-time, came 
to be called vigilie, Vigils or watchings. 

§ 2. As to the original of this practice, some are inclined The original 

to found it upon’ the several texts of Scripture literally un-— 

derstood, where watching is enjoined as well as prayer; par- 

ticularly upon the conclusion our Saviour draws from the 

parable of the ten virgins: Watch therefore, for ye Ienow Matt. xxv.13. 
neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of man cometh. 
But others, with greater probability, have imputed the rise 
of these night-watches to the necessity which Christians 
were under of meeting in the night, and before day, for the 
exercise of their public devotions, by reason of the malicé and 
persecution of their enemies ; who endeavoured the destruction john xx. 19. 
of all that appeared to be Christians’. And when this first 

than common Sundays, no doubt but 
the festival of the Annunciation takes 
place. Besides that the Trullan Coun- 
cil (A.D. 683) has provided that the An- 

__ munciation shall be observed as a Festi- 
val, though in Lent ; making no excep- 

_ tion for Passion-week ; Can. 52nd. W.] 
1 [In all these concurrences let the 

4 Saint have the preference ; because the 
_ @ccasion is particular to that day: 

whereas the subject of the rest is 

common to other days, and so will have 
justice done to it on other days. W.] 

? See the Preface concerning the 
service of the Church. 

3 [Eucharistie sacramentum, et in 
tempore victus et omnibus mandatum 
a Domino, etiam antelucanis ccetibus, 

nec de aliorum manu, quam presiden- 
tium, sumimus.] Tert. de Corona 
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occasion ceased, by the Christians having liberty given them 

to perform their devotions in a more public manner, they 
still continued these night-watches before certain Festivals, 
in order to prepare their minds for a due observation of the 

ensuing solemnity!. But afterwards, when these night-meet- 
ings came to be so far abused that no care could prevent 

several disorders and irregularities, the Church thought fit to 
abolish them: so that the nightly watchings were laid aside, 
and the Fasts only retained, but still keeping the former 
name of Vigils?. 

§ 3. The Festivals that have these Vigils assigned to 
them by the Church of England’ are, the Nativity of our 
Lord, the Purification of the blessed Virgin Mary, the An- 
nunciation of the blessed Virgin, Easter-day, Ascension-day, 
Pentecost, St Matthias, St John Baptist, St Peter, St James, 

St Bartholomew, St Matthew, St Simon and St Jude, St 
Andrew, St Thomas, and All-Saints. The reason why the 

other Holy-days have no Vigils before them, is, because they 
generally happen either between Christmas and the Purifica- 
tion, or between Easter and Whitsuntide,; which were always 
esteemed such seasons of joy, that the Church did not think 
fit to intermingle them with any days of fasting and humilia- 
tion. They that fall between Christmas and the Purification, 
are the feasts of St Stephen, St John the Evangelist, the 
Holy Innocents, the Circumcision, [the Epiphany], and the 

Conversion of St Paul*. The others that may happen between 

Milit. cap. 3; Opp. p. 102. Plin. . 2 Tt seems the vigil upon All- 
Epist. Lib. x. 97, ut supra p. 8, 
note I, 

1 [Quis denique solennibus Paschze 
abnoctantem [conjugem suam] securus 
sustinebit ?] Tert. ad Uxor. Lib. ii. 
cap. 4; Opp. p. 168.—["H peydAn Tod 

IIdoxa éoprh raphy’ & 7 6 Bacvreds, 

TG Oe@ ras evdxas drodidovs, cuvite- 

vuxtépeuce Tots GAdots.] Euseb, de Vita 
Constant. Lib. iv. cap. 57.—[Quod 
dicis eum vigilias execrari, facit et hoc 
contra vocabulum suum, ut velit dor- 

mire Vigilantius.] Hieron. Epist. 37; 

Opp. Tom. iv. par. 2, col. 280. [See 

also Grancolas, Comment. Histor. in 

Breviar. Lib. i. c. 20; or Gavant. 

Thesaur. Tom, iii. p. 42. edit. Merat.] 

hallows day at night was kept by 
watching, and ringing of bells all night 
-long, till the year 1545, when king 

Henry VIII. wrote to Cranmer to 
abolish it. Collier’s History, Vol. ii. 
p. 203. [Strype (Mem. of Cranmer, 
B. iii. ch. 32) states that the king put 
off signing his letter. ] 

3 See the Table of the Vigils, &c. 
before the Calendar, which was first 

inserted at the last review. Though 
the days before these several Festivals 
were marked for Fasts in the Calendar 
in all the Common Prayer Books, ex- 

cept king Edward’s. [See above, p, 
22, note 1.] 

4 The day before the Conversion of 
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Easter and Whitsuntide, are St Mark, [the Annunciation], "Rov. 
‘St Philip and St James, and St Barnabas. It is true, indeed, 
the Festival of our Lord’s Ascension!, which is always ten 

days before Whitsunday, has a Vigil before it: but it may be 
worth inquiring, whether there was any Vigil prefixed to it 
before the institution of the Rogation-fasts, which were ap- 
pointed upon the three days that precede this Festival. 
There are two Holy-days not yet named, that have no Vigils, 
though they do not happen in either of the above-mentioned 
seasons: the one is in September, viz. the Feast of St Michael 
and All Angels; the other in October, viz. the Festival of 
St Luke. Upon the first of these, one reason for the institu- 
tion of Vigils ceaseth, which was to conform us to the exam- 
ple of the saints we commemorate, and to remind us that 
they passed through sufferings and mortifications before they 
entered into the joy of their Master; whereas those minister- 
Ing spirits, for whose protection and assistance we return God 
thanks on that day, were at first created in full possession of 

bliss. The reason why the latter, viz. St Luke, has no Vigil, 
is because the eve of that saint was formerly itself a cele- 

_ brated Holy-day in the Church of England, viz. the Feast of 
St Etheldred?: but that reason being now removed, I suppose 
every one is left to his own liberty, as to his private devo- 
tions, whether he will observe the eve as a Vigil or not. 

§ 3. 
church to be observed as festivals, no Vigil is allowed to be 
kept upon any of those days: there being a particular rubric upon the 
to order, that if any of the feast-days that have a Vigil fall 
upon a Monday, then the Vigil or fast-day shall be kept upon 
the’ Saturday, not upon the Sunday next before it’. But from 

St Paul is marked for a Fast in the 
Scotch Liturgy. 

1 [There were some days of fasting 
observed previous to the Ascension, in 
some places, in the fourth century, as 
appears from Philastrius, who wrote 

- about a.D. 380. See Philast. Her. 

145, p. 320. W.] 
3 [Vigils so vary in different an- 

a cient Calendars that no satisfactory 

_ feason can be given why some Holy- 

days have no Vigils before them whilst 
_ others have. For instance, in two 

old English Calendars printed by 
Maskell (Monum. Ritual. ii. pp. 179, 
&c.) neither the Feast of St Etheldred 
nor of any other saint is appointed 
to be kept on the day preceding St 
Luke’s day, and yet St Luke’s has 
no Vigil, whilst in the same Calendars 
the nativity of John the Baptist 
has a Vigil, although that Vigil is 
on the eve of the Feast of St Ethel- 

3 See the rubric at the bottom of 
the Table of Vigils. 

All Sundays in the year being appointed by the The Vigil of a 
feast upon a 
eae to be 
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hence a query ariseth, viz. on which Evening Service the 
Collect for the Festival is to be used: the rubric indeed relating 
to this matter seems to be worded very plain, viz. That the 

Collect appointed for every Sunday, or for any Holy-day that 
hath a Vigil or Eve, shall be said at the Evening Service 
next before1; but then this rubric seems to suppose that the 
day before is the Vigil or Eve; and makes no provision in 
case the Festival falls upon the Monday, when we are directed 
by the rubric above cited to keep the Vigil or Fast upon the 
Saturday. Here then we are left at an uncertainty, nor can 
we get any light by comparing our present Liturgy with any 

former Common Prayer Book, because both these rubrics, 
together with the table of Vigils or Eves, were first added at 
the last Review. According to Mr Johnson, indeed, who 
imagines that the Collect for the Festival is appointed to be 
used upon the evening before, because then the Holy-day 
properly begins, we ought to read the Collect upon the Sun- 

day evening, though the Vigil be kept upon the Saturday. 
For he observes?, that “the Church of England has divided 
her nights and days according to the scriptural, not the civil 
account:” and “that though our civil day begins from mid- 
night, yet our ecclesiastical day begins at six in the evening’. 
And therefore the Collect for the Sunday is to be read on 

what in our civil account is called Saturday evening, and the 
Collect for every greater Festival at evening prayer next 

before. The proper time for Vespers or Even-song* is six 

1 See the rubric before the Collect. 
for the first Sunday in Advent. 

p- 240, where the Vespera is plainly 
distinct from initiwm noctis. W.] 

2 Clergyman’s Vade Mecum, c. 
xxii. 

3 [Suppose it true that the eccle- 
siastical day begins at six in the even- 
ing ; yet how doesitappear that vespers 
and6 o’clock are the same? Six o’clock 
is rather the time for compline, being 

the twelfth hour.—See the Missale 
Gallicanum Vetus, where the Vespera 
is distinct from and prior to the duo- 
decima [De Liturgia Gallica], p. 356. 
And yet duodecima is the initiwm noctis 
not the vespera. See Mabillon’s note. 
Many like instances might be given 
from old Missals, See the Missal, Goth. 

4 [Vespers have been very differ- 
ently reckoned at different times and 
in different places. The Hora Lucer- 
naris was towards the close of the 
day, sometimes at 3 o’clock or nones, 

sometimes at 6 o’clock, or 12th hour, | 
and sometimes at 5 o'clock or r1th 
hour. Six o’clock seems to have been 
calculated only for the old division of 
the day by four canonical hours at the 
end of every quarter of the day, or 
at every three hours. Tertia, 3 in the 
morning: Seata, 12 o'clock: nona, 3 
in the afternoon; Vespera, 6 o’clock. 

But this order was altered after the 
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o'clock, and from that time the religious day begins: there- 
_ fore where Evening Prayer is read at its proper season, the 

Collect for the Purification may well be used as the rubric 
directs, on what we call the foregoing evening, notwithstand- 
ing those words, Thy only begotten Son was THIS DAY presented 
in the temple’. But against this supposition lie two objec- 
tions: the one is, that there are very few churches which 
begin prayers after six in the evening, which Mr Johnson 
affirms to be the proper time for Vespers or Even-song: 

_ though if they did, the same difficulty would occur what 
Collect we must use at Evening Prayer upon the Festival itself, 
for then, according to Mr Johnson, another day begins. But 
farther, if the day begins at six o’clock on the evening before, 
then the Collect of every Festival ought to be used on the 
foregoing evening; whereas the rubric only orders, that the 
Collects for Sundays, and such Holy-days as have Vigils and 
Eyes, be said at the preceding Evening Service, and con- 
sequently supposes that the Collects of such Festivals as have 
no Vigils are only to be used upon the Festivals themselves*. 

* Mr Johnson has been pleased to reply to this, that “it is so certain that 
_ ix is the hour of Even-song, that no man will dispute it who is not a perfect 

_ stranger to things of this nature®.” That it was so formerly, whilst the old 

_ prima and compline were introduced: 
_ one at seven in the morning, the other 

at siz in the evening. Then Vespers 
were at five in the evening. For thus 

were the hours reckoned here in Wick- 
 liff’s time: 1. Prima, 7 o'clock; 2. 

Undern, 9 o'clock; 3. Midday, 12 
o'clock; 4. None, 3 o'clock; 5. Even- 
song; 6. Compline, 6 o'clock. See Ma- 
billon, de Liturg. Gallican. p. 55. W.] 

1 [May not the Festival as well be 
supposed to begin at 3 o'clock in the 
afternoon before? This was the rule 
for Sunday’s festival by the laws of 
Edgar and Knute. HealSe man elcer 
yunnanSeger ppeolrppam nonuSe 
pep satennerSeger oS pet monan 

_ Seger lihting. Edg. L. 5. Canut. L. 
14. [Spelm. Concil. Tom. i. pp. 445, 

546.] I do not, however, think that 
_ the ecclesiastical division of the days 

‘(whatever it be) is concerned in the 
matter. The reason rather for the 
tule of Collects before and after the 

precise days is to be fetched from the 
law of the Festival, which may be a 
a whole week in some case or longer: 
and so long the same Collect is proper. 
Proper for the time that we are or- 
dered to meditate particularly on that 
Festival to the time that it ceases, or 

is succeeded by something else. As 
to the words ‘‘this day,” used in the 

foregoing evening to the Purification, 
they mean only this time: or possibly 
the compilers of the Collect might not 

consider that it was to be used other- 

wise than upon the very day.—Vigils 
in old Calendars are never reckoned 
to the day of the Festivals, but always 
to the day preceding. See Vigil of 
John Baptist, June 23rd in Bede, and 

June 28th. W. See, also, Johnson, 

English Canons, Vol. ii. p. 530.] 
2 See Mr Johnson’s Addenda to 

his Clergyman’s Vade Mecum, at the 
end of his Case of a Rector, &. pp. 
106, 107. Lond. 1721. 

INTROD. 
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From whence too we may observe by the way, it is a mistake 
in those who use the Collects of all Holy-days whatsoever 
upon the evening before. I know, indeed, it may be urged 
against this last observation, that the Collect of the Nativity 

is directed by another rubric to be said continually from 
Christmas-Day unto New- Year's Eve; and what makes this 

canonical hours of prayer were strictly observed, I readily allow. But that it 
is so still, I was not aware: for I own myself to be so much a stranger to 
things of this nature, as to have been hitherto of the opinion (though I shall 
be glad to alter it, when I shall be better informed) that, upon reducing the 
seven Offices into two1, viz. Matins and Even-Song, or Morning and Evening 
Prayer, as we now generally call them, there were no hours fixed for the saying 
of either. The same learned gentleman says farther in the same place, that 

‘they who terminate the feasts within certain minutes, and because six is the 
hour of vespers will allow no latitude, have never considered that in the Scrip- 
ture language (which is the best guide in this matter) what is expressed by the 
evening, and going down of the sun, in one text (Deut. xvi. 6), is called the time 

between the two evenings in another (Exod. xii. 6). And the time of the evening 
sacrifice is expressed by this last phrase (Numb. xxviii. 4). And it is notorious 
that this was any time between the ninth and twelfth according to them, the 
third and sixth with us.” These texts of Scripture I have seen before; and 
have since considered how far they help Mr Johnson’s argument. But I cannot 
see yet that they prove any more than that they who began the day punctually 

at six one evening, ended it as punctually at six the next. But that the 
Church of England divides her nights and days according to the scriptural, 
and not the civil account, is his assertion, and not mine. To him it is clear, 

but not to me, that feasts are to be kept from Even-song to Even-song inclu- 
sively?. That the festival day is not past till Even-song is ended, I willingly 
grant: but that the festival begins at Even-song before, wants, I think, a 
better proof. That the collect for a Holy-day that hath a vigil or eve, is to be 
said at the evening service next before, the rubric appoints: but that the 
evening before is therefore part of the festival, I know not how to reconcile 
with another rubric that calls the eve or vigil a fast®, I rather take it, that 
the evenings before such festivals as have vigils are designed by the Church to 
be preparations to the festivals, rather than parts of them: and therefore I 
know not what Mr Johnson means when he tells us, ‘‘that Holy-days which 
begin not till Morning Prayer are not perfect feasts, but were deemed to be of 
inferior rank by them that had the ordering of these matters.” When he gives 
us his authority for what he asserts, I shall readily submit: but till then I 
shall be of the opinion, that some festivals which have not vigils are as perfect 
feasts as some others which have: and that their not having vigils assigned 
them, was not because they are of inferior rank, but for the other reasons that 

I have given above, 

1 See Excerpt. of Ecgbricht, § 28; 2 Addenda ut supra. 
Johnson’s English Canons, Vol. i. p. 3 See the rubric at the end of the 
189; and Atlfric’s Canons, § 19, ibid. Table of Vigils. 

P. 393: 
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objection the stronger is, that before the last Review of the INTROD 

Liturgy, the Christmas Collect was to be said unto New- 
Year’s Day. The changing Day therefore for Eve looks 
something remarkable; and as if they purposely designed 

that the Collect of the Circumcision should be used on the 
evening before, and that the Collect of the Nativity should 
be then left off: the Church always speaking exclusive of the 
time or place it mentions in any such directions. What 
answer to make to this, I own I am at a loss. The best I 
can think of is, that New-Year’s Eve being the common 
name given to the last day of the year, the person that 
altered the rubric might imagine, that the Feast of the Circum- 
cision had really an Eve belonging to it. But whatever might 
be the occasion of the alteration, I think it can be urged no 
otherwise against what I have said, than as a single excep- 
tion from a general rule. 

§ 4. Now I am speaking of this, I shall observe one The week: 

thing more; and that is, that whenever the Collect of a Sun- nett be 
_ day or Holy-day is nate at the Evening Service before, the Hoy dogs, * 
_ weekly Collect that had been in course must be omitted and 

give place. And the same rule, as I take it, should be ob- 
served upon the Holy-day itself, upon which no other Collect 

ought to be used, but the proper one for the day. For the 
__ rubric, at the end of The order how the rest of Holy Scripture 
_ ts appointed to be read, directs, that the Collect, dc. for the 

Sunday shall serve all the week after, where it is not otherwise 
_ ordered ; which supposes, that in some places it is otherwise 

_ ordered, which must be (as it was worded in all the old 
_ Common Prayer Books) when there falls some feast that hath 
___ his proper, i.e. when any day falls that hath a proper or 
_ peculiar Collect, &e. to itself: upon which occasions the 

_ rubric plainly supposes, that the Collect for the Sunday shall 
be left out and omitted: the Church never designing to use 
two Collects at once, except within the octaves of Christmas, 
and during Advent and Lent; when, for the greater solemnity 

_ of those solemn seasons, she particularly orders the Collects 
_ of the principal days to be used continually after the ordinary 
Collects. 
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CHAP. V. 

V1I.— Of Days of Fasting or Abstinence in general. 

Fasting, how TuHat Fasting or Abstinence from our usual sustenance is 

universal a @ proper means to express sorrow and grief, and a fit method 
to dispose our minds towards the consideration of anything 
that is serious, nature seems to suggest: and therefore all 

nations, from ancient times, have used fasting as a part of 
repentance, and as a means to avert the anger of God. This 

Jonah iii. 5. is plain in the case of the Ninevites, whose notion of fasting, 
to appease the wrath of God, seems to have been common 
to them with the rest of mankind. In the Old Testament, 

Peal. Ixix. 10. besides the examples of private fasting by David, and Daniel, 
and others, we have instances of public fasts observed by the 

Seeley. whole nation of the Jews at once upon solemn occasions. 

2Chron. xx. Tt jg true, indeed, in the New Testament we find no positive 

Jar exis, precept that expressly requires and commands us to fast: but 

Josh. 1 our Saviour mentions fasting with almsgiving and prayer, 
which are unquestionable duties ; and the directions He gave 

concerning the performance of it sufficiently suppose its neces- 
sity. And He Himself was pleased, before He entered upon 
His ministry, to give us an extraordinary example in His 

Matt.iv.2. OWn person, by fasting forty days and forty nights. He 

excused indeed His disciples from fasting, as long as He, 

the Bridegroom, was with them; because that being a time of 
joy and gladness, it would be an improper season for tokens 
of sorrow: but then He intimates at the same time, that 
though it was not fit for them then, it would yet be their duty 
hereafter: for the days, says He, will come, when the Bride- 

Matt. ix.15. groom shall be taken from them, and then they shall fast. And 

accordingly we find, that after His ascension, the duty of 
1Cor. vii.5. fasting was not only recommended, but practised by the 

Apostles, as any one may see by the texts of Scripture 
Acts xii, 2: referred to in the margin. After the Apostles, we find the 
1 Cor. ix.27. primitive Christians very constant and regular in the observa- 

xi 27. "tion both of their annual and weekly Fasts. Their weekly 
Fasts were kept on Wednesdays and Fridays, because on 
the one our Lord was betrayed, on the other crucified. The 

a 
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chief of their annual Fasts, was that of Lent}, which they To». 
observed by way of preparation for their Feast of Easter. 

: § 2. Their manner of observing these Fasts was very Paysot | 
strict; it being their general custom to abstain from all food = br 

till the public devotion of the Church was over: which was © 
about three o'clock in the afternoon, though in the time of 

Lent they were not to eat till six in the evening; and even 
then they forbore both flesh and wine, the greater part of 
them feeding only upon herbs or pulse, with a little bread. 
Some used the dry diet, as nuts and almonds, and such like 
fruit, whilst others fed only upon bread and water. 

_ § 38. In the church of Rome, fasting and abstinence Fasting and 
admit of a distinction, and different days are appointed for bos, ht 
each of them. On their days of fasting, they are allowed but {he church of 
one meal in four and twenty hours: but on days of abstinence, 
provided they abstain from flesh, and make but a moderate 
meal, they are indulged in a collation at night. The times eet 

for 

by them set apart for the first are, all Lent except Sundays, 

1 [The Fast of the four Seasons 
should here be mentioned: 

I. The Spring-fast, which began 
_ with the Spring, Feb. 8. In the 

_ Calendar of Athelstan’s Psalter (a.D. 
eens the 7th and 8th of Fe- 

B “Tneipiunt veris exordia tem- 

‘y Be Ponies inceepit jejunandi 
_ tempus adortum.” 

Il. The Summer-fast in May or 
June. 

Maij 9. ‘‘Incipit estivum sep- 
_ tenis idibus ortum.” Vid. Saxon. Me- 
_ nol. Wanley, p. 107. Sumener pnuma. 

Ill. The Autumn-fast in August, 
probably where Autumn began. 

Aug. 7. ‘ Autumnus oritur Sep- 
___ tenis idibus:” though more anciently 
_ inSeptember. See Bingham, xxi. 2, 

3- 
IV. The Winter (or Advent) fast at 

_ the beginning of Winter or in Novem- 
_ ber; though earlier times have reck- 
_ oned in December. See Bingh. xxi. 

6 $4 

Noy. 7, Wyntper pnuma. Menol. 
Saxon. p. 109. 

Philastrius (A.D. 380 circ.) reckons 
the fasts of the four seasons thus: 

1. In Natali. 2. In Pascha. 3. 

In Epiphania (he means In Ascensione). 
4. In Pentecosta. Philastr. Her. 

145. p. 319. 
The Winter-fast, otherwise called 

Advent-fast, was always set first, be- 
cause the year was supposed to begin 

at Christmas. But both the times and 
the lengths of these Fasts have varied 
in different ages and places. See 
Bingh. p. 257. Mr Bingham [xxi. 2. 
§ 1] mistakes in ‘saying that Philas- 
trius “puts the fast of Epiphany 
instead of September.” He puts it 
instead of the Summer-fast in May, 
meaning Ascension, anciently reckoned 
the 5th of May. ‘‘Maij 5. Trinis en 

Dominus ccelos conscendit in altos.” 
How the Fasts of the four Seasons 
stood in the eighth century may be 
seen in Mabillon’s Ordo Romanus (p. 
93), March, June, September, Decem- 

ber: two days of the week. W.] 
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the Ember-days, the Vigils of the more solemn feasts, and 
all Fridays, except those that fall within the twelve days of 
Christmas, and between Easter and the Ascension. ‘Their 
days of abstinence are all the Sundays in Lent, St Mark’s 
day, if it does not fall into Haster-week, the three Rogation- 
days, all Saturdays throughout the year, with the Fridays 
before excepted, unless either happen to be Christmas-day. 

St Mark, why ‘I'he reason why they observe St Mark as a day of abstinence 
observed as a 
day of absti- 
nence by the 
Romanists. 

No distine- 
tion made in 
the Church 
of England 
either be- 
tween days 
of Fasting, 
and days of 
Abstinence, 
or between 
any different 
kinds of food. 

is, as we learn from their own books, in imitation of St Mark’s 
disciples, the first Christians of Alexandria, who, under this 
saint's conduct, were eminent for their great prayer, absti- 

nence, and sobriety. They farther tell us, that St Gregory 
the Great, the Apostle of England, first set apart this day for 
abstinence and public prayer, as an acknowledgment of the 
divine mercy in putting a stop to a mortality in his time at 

Rome}. 
§ 4. 1 do not find that the Church of England makes 

any difference between days of fasting and days of abstinence: 
it is true, in the title of the table of Vigils, &c. she mentions 

Fasts AND Days of Abstinence separately ; but when she comes 
to enumerate the particulars, she calls them all days of Fast- 
ing OR Abstinence, without distinguishing between the one 
and the other. Nor does she anywhere point out to us what 
food is proper for such times or seasons, or seem to place any 
part of religion in abstaining from any particular kinds of 
meat. It is true, by a Statute still in force’, flesh is pro- 
hibited on Fast-days: but this is declared to be for a political 
reason, viz. for the increase of cattle, and for the encourage- 
ment of fishery and navigation. Not but that the Statute 
allows that abstinence is serviceable to virtue, and helps to 
subdue the body to the mind: but the Sisiagiaes of clean 
and unclean meats determined, it says, with the Mosaic law : 
and therefore it sets forth, that days and meats are in them- 
selves all of the same nature and quality as to moral conside- 
ration, one not having any inherent holiness above the other. 
And for this reason it is that our Church, as I have said, 
nowhere makes any difference in the kinds of meat: but, as 

1 See their Practical Catechism [by 2 In the second and third of king 
Chaloner] upon the Sundays, Feasts, Edward VI. ¢. 19, § 1. 
and Fasts, pp. 186, 187. 
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far as she determines, she seems to recommend an entire ‘7®°?- 
abstinence from all manner of food till the time of fasting 

be over; declaring in her homilies’, that “fasting (by the 
decree of the six hundred and thirty fathers, assembled at 
the Council of Chalcedon, which was one of the four first 
general councils, who grounded their determination upon the 
sacred Scriptures, and long-continued usage or practice both 
of the prophets and other godly persons before the coming 
of Christ; and also of the Apostles and other devout men 
in the New Testament) is a withholding of meat, drink, and 
all natural food from the body, for the determined time of 
fasting.” 

§ 5. The times she sets apart as proper for this duty What days 
are such as she finds have been observed with fasting and F* 
abstinence by the earliest ages of the Church: which, besides 
the Vigils above mentioned, are the forty days of Lent, the 
Ember-days at the four seasons, the three Rogation-days, 
and all Fridays in the year, except Christmas-day. 

§ 6. Every one of these seasons, except the Friday-fast Friday, why _ 
only, will come in turn to be spoken to hereafter; and there- ¥* 
fore I shall wave saying any thing farther to them here; and 
shall only observe of Friday in particular, that it was always 
observed by the primitive Christians as a day of fasting, who 
thought it very proper to humble themselves on the same 
day weekly, on which the “blessed Jesus humbled Himself 
once, even to the death upon the cross, for us miserable 
sinners,” 

VIL—Of the Collects, Epistles, and Gospels in general. 

ALL the days above mentioned, as well Fasts as Festivals, Church ot 
the Church of England still requires us to observe, in such (ign 

manner as may answer the end for which they were appointed. ““*“*"* 
To this end she always enlarges her ordinary devotions, 
adding particular lessons on most of them, proper Psalms on 

some, and the Communion Office on all. The proper Lessons 
and Psalms I shall take notice of, when I come to treat of the 

particular days on which they are appointed: but because 

1 See the first part of the Sermon on Fasting. Ed. 1850. p. 284. 

[WHEATLY. ] 14 
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CHAP. VY: there are a Collect, Epistle, and Gospel appointed for every 
Sunday and Holy-day throughout the year; it is requisite 
I should first speak of them in general, and shew their 
antiquity as well as their suitableness to the days they 

belong to. And first of their antiquity. 
at hog § 2. That most of our Collects are very ancient, appears 
the Sollects ‘hy their conformity to the Epistles and Gospels, which are 

thought [but not on good authority] to have been selected by 
St Jerom, and put into the Lectionary by him: for which 
reason many believe that the Collects also were first framed 
by him. It is certain that Gelasius, who was bishop of Rome 
A.D. 492, ranged the Collects, which were then used, into 
order, and added some new ones of his own’: which Office 
was again corrected by pope Gregory the Great in the year 
600, whose Sacramentary contains most of the Collects we 
now use. But our reformers observing that some of these 

Collects were afterwards corrupted by superstitious alterations 
and additions, and that others were quite left out of the 
Roman Missals, and entire new ones, relating to their present 
innovations, added in their room; they therefore examined 

every Collect strictly, and where they ‘found any of them cor- 
rupted, there they corrected them; where any new ones had 
been inserted, they restored the old ones; and lastly, at the 
Restoration, every Collect was again reviewed, when whatso- 
ever was deficient was supplied, and all that was but impro- 
perly expressed, rectified. The several alterations both then 
and at the Reformation shall be noted hereafter in their proper 
places: in the meanwhile I shall proceed to give the like 
general account of the Epistles and Gospels, 

oe § 3. I have already hinted, that they are thought to have 
qpisties and heen at first selected by St Jerom, and put into the Lectionary 

by him. It is certain that they were very anciently appropri- 
ated to the days whereon we now read them; since they are 
not only of general use throughout the whole Western Church, 
but are also commented upon in the Homilies of several an- 
cient fathers, which are said to have been preached upon those 
very days, to which these portions of Scripture are now 
affixed. So that they have most of them belonged to the 

1 See Dr Comber’s History of Liturgies, part ii. ch. i. § 14. 
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same Sundays and Holy-days we now use them on, for above 1XTROD. 
twelve hundred years; as I might easily shew also from 
several authorities’. 

§ 4. In all the old Common Prayer Books, except the 23"... 
Scotch one, the Epistles and Gospels were taken out of the **“* 
Great Bible, neither of the two last translations being extant 
when the Common Prayer was first compiled. But in regard 
of the many defects which were observed in that version, and 
upon the petition of the presbyterian Commissioners at the 
Savoy Conference, the Commissioners on the Church side con- 
cluded that all the Epistles and Gospels should be used accord- 
ing to the last translation?. 

§ 5. The other variations that have been made in them, at Their order 
and since the Reformation, shall be taken notice of as I go 
along: I shall only observe farther in this place, in relation to 
them in general, in what admirable order and method they 
are appointed, and what special relation they bear to the 
several days whereon they are read. 

The whole year is distinguished into two parts: the de- 
sign of the first being to commemorate Christ’s living amongst 
us; the other to instruct us to live after His example. The 
former takes in the whole time from Advent to Trinity Sun- 
day ; for the latter are all the Sundays from Trinity to Advent. 
The first part being conversant about the life of our Saviour, 
and the mysteries of His divine dispensation: therefore begin- 
ning at Advent, we first celebrate His incarnation in general, 
and after that in their order the several particulars of it: such 
as were His nativity, circumcision, and manifestation to the 
Gentiles; His doctrine and miracles, His baptism, fasting, 
and temptation; His agony and bloody sweat; His cross 
and passion; His precious death and burial; His glorious 

2 Constitut. Apost. Lib. viii. cap. 
5, p. 464; Basil. Liturg. Alexand. 
Renaudot, Tom. i. p. 5, &c. ; Jacob. 

Liturg. Grec. Asseman. Tom. v. p. 10. 
[Lectiones Apostolicas vel evangelicas 
quis ante celebrationem sacrificii pri- 
mum statuerit, non adeo certum est. 

‘Creditur tamen a primis successoribus 
Apostolorum eandem dispensationem 

factam.] Walafrid. Strabo de Rebus 
Ecclesiast. cap. 22, p: 407. 

2 Account of all the Proceedings 
of the Commissioners, 1661, p. 15, 
or in Baxter's Narrative, p. 318, 
and the Papers that passed between 
the Commissioners, p. 129. [Or in 
Cardwell, Hist. of Confer. pp. 307, 
362.] 

14—2 
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resurrection and ascension; and His sending the Holy Ghost © 
to comfort us. During all this time the chief end and design of 
the Epistles and Gospels is to make us remember with thank- 
ful hearts what unspeakable benefits we receive from the 
Father, first by His Son, and then by His Holy Spirit ; for 
which we very aptly end this part of the year with giving 
praise and glory to the whole blessed Trinity. 

The second part of the year, which comprehends all the 
whole time from Trinity Sunday to Advent, I observed, is to 
instruct us to lead our lives after our Lord’s example. For 
having in the first part of the year learned the mysteries of.our 
religion, we are in the second to practise what is agreeable to 
the same. For it concerns us, not only to know that we have 
no other foundation of our religion, than Christ Jesus our 
Lord; but farther also to build upon this foundation such a 
life as He requires of us. And therefore as the first part 
ends with Pentecost, whereon we commemorate a new law 
given us in our hearts; so the second is to begin with 
the practice of that law: for which reason such Epistles 
and Gospels are appointed, as may most easily and plainly 
instruct and lead us in the true paths of Christianity; that 
so those who are regenerated by Christ, and initiated in His 
faith, may know what virtues to follow, and what vices to 
eschew. 

§ 6. This I take to be a proper place to speak to the 
rubric which directs, that the Collect, Epistle, and Gospel 
appointed for the Sunday shall serve all the week after, where 

it is not in this Book otherwise ordered’. 'The principal occa- 
sion of which provision, I suppose, was a rubric at the end of 
the Communion Office, in the first book of king Edward VI. 
which ordered, that wpon Wednesdays and Fridays, though 
there be none to communicate with the Priest, yet (after the 
Lvitany ended) the Priest shall put upon him a plain Alb or 
Surplice, with a Cope, and say all things at the altar (appointed 
to be said at the celebration of the Lord's Supper) until after 
the Offertory.—And the same order shall be used all other days, 

? See the last rubric in the Order ‘How the rest of holy Scripture is 
appointed to be read,” 
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whensoever the people be customably assembled to pray in the ISTROD. 
church, and none disposed to communicate with the Priest. But 
though this custom be now laid aside, yet the direction above 
mentioned is still of use to us, if either at a Marriage, or at 
the Churching of a woman, (at both which times a commu- 
nion is prescribed by the rubric as convenient,) or upon any 
other such like occasion, the Sacrament be administered: at 
which time’ we aré ordered by the rubric I am speaking of, to 
use the same Collect, Epistle, and Gospel as were used the 
Sunday before, where it is not otherwise ordered in this Book. 
Before the last Review it was said, except there fall some feast Except some 
that hath his proper, i.e. except there fall some Holy-day in appensin 
the week which has a Collect, Epistle, and Gospel of its own ; 
or, as it is worded in the Scotch Liturgy, except there fall some 
feast that hath his proper Collect, Epistle, and Gospel; as it is 
on Ash-Wednesday, and on every day in the holy week next 
before Pasch or Easter: in which case the Sunday Collect, 
Epistle, and Gospel are to give place to the proper Collect, 
Epistle, and Gospel for that day. And this, to be sure, is part 
of what is intended by the rubric, as it standsnow. Though 
the design, I suppose of altering the last words into, where it 
as not in this Book otherwise ordered, was for a direction also at 
such times as a new season begins between one Sunday and pocbasncchee 
another, as it happens upon Ash-Wednesday and Ascension- 
day. In which case the services of those days being placed 
between the services for the Sundays immediately before 
and after; 1 take that to be an order that the Collect, &c. 
for the foregoing Sunday shall be then left off, and the 
Collect, &c. for the Holy-day shall succeed as the service 
for the remaining part of the week. Which is exactly agree- 
able to an express rubric after the Gospel for Ash-Wed- 
nesday in the Scotch Liturgy, which enjoins that from 
Ash-Wednesday to the first Sunday in Lent shall be used 
the same Collect, Epistle, and Gospel, which were used on 
Ash- Wednesday. 

: § 7. In the first Common Prayer Book of king Edward VI. Two Com- 
_ there were two Collects, Epistles, and Gospels appointed for meriy eriy at 

Christmas-day and Easter-day, one to be used at the first 24 Easter. 
Communion, the other at the second: for the churches not 
affording room enough upon those high Festivals for all to 
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CHAP. V. communicate at once that were willing to come; therefore the 
Sacrament was ordered to be repeated, and a different service 

Double Com- appointed for each solemnity. As to a double Communion, 
munions on 

the same day the practice is ancient: for we find that pope Leo, writing to 
practice. - Djioscorus bishop of Alexandria, advised, that where the 

churches were too small to admit all that were desirous to 
communicate at once, the priests should administer two or 
three Communions’ in one day, that so they who could not get 
room to offer themselves the first time, might have an oppor- 
tunity of doing it afterwards. Convinced by this authority, 
Bucer afterwards retracted an exception he had made against 
having two Communions in one day’*; though in the Review 

of the Liturgy under king Edward, one of these services 
was laid aside, not, I suppose, with intent to forbid a repe- 
tition of the Sacrament, if the minister should see occasion 
to administer it twice, but only that, as the congregation 
at each time is supposed to be different, therefore the same 
service should be used for both. 

VIIL.— Of Introits in general. 

I SHOULD now proceed to give the reasons of the choice of 
the several Collects, Epistles, and Gospels, and to shew their 

suitableness to the days they belong to. But because to do 
this it is necessary I should shew what particular blessings the 
Church commemorates at those several times on which they are 
prescribed; I shall descend to particulars, and first give a short 
account of the several Sundays and Holy-days, as they stand 
in order, and then shew how these portions of Scripture are 
to be applied to the day. 

Introits what But first I shall take this opportunity to observe, that in 
andhow the first Common Prayer Book of king Edward VI. before 

every Collect, Epistle, and Gospel, there is a Psalm printed, 
which contains something prophetical of the evangelical his- 
tory used upon each Sunday and Holy-day; or in some way or 
other proper to the day: which, from its being sung or said 
while the Priest made his entrance within the rails of the 

1 [In the old English Offices there were three services for Christmas-day. ] 
® Script. Anglican. p. 465, et p. 495. : 
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edition of king Edward’s Book it was laid aside; though the 

1 The Introits for every Sunday and Holy-day throughout the year. 

_ Psalm Psalm 
1 Sunday in Advent. . . 1 Tuesday in Whitsun-week - IO 
2 ° . 120 Trinity Sunday = x 67 
Peeetedtecvausesahidsases a é . 4 1 Sunday after Trinity. pets 119 

* ir i § 3 2 
Christmas-day. At the first com- 3 do 3 

munion . «+ . 98 4 “i eas 4 

eeeeesas ssse-eee At the second Mo dercudgssssssuceheusascrhecs 5 

: communion . 8 6 ne 6 
StStepphn . . . . 52 7- one 7 
St John the Evangelist . . 11 tenpiharcataciniseonesty 8 
Tnnocents’-day < < WJ > @ ci dantansvecsecscoussctontes 9 
Sunday after Christmas-day  . [21 10 sssseccssseseccsenreceeonsees Io 
Circumcision . - « Sr Cy ee Are II 
Epiphany P Bein On ED ch cat budionsace<eoceye obas 12 
1 Sunday after Ppajhaniy Pee ee Wg te Nua tascesetetsisestadsoct seen 13 
Rim oe ot! ae 14 
3 aga ee Saree ae 15 
4 e J 2G es Cees eee ot . 16 
5 I] cvcecee eeevercccesessccccces 17 

on i Sia al Bes vt OOS ss i 18 
Septuagesima-Sunday  - =. 23 IQ) sscevecseeesssssceeceeee ees 19 
Sexagesima . # ~ 24. (20 20 
Quinquagesima . : Sir Mk, RE Cok csdeaenenderesesceses eee 21 
Ash-Wednesday . . - Gi ED tees cbudestbersnt<couseesens 22 
rSundayinLent . . PER CU [pr nan Cena erent pedcede- ws rag 
| Set ie ert foe KBD. Rds pevenerersammee te cbiseuye — - 125 
rs Ba Se eee Baa es entre, ay 

Siiieteasee recess cscces ek - 46 StAndrew . : . + %F29 
ee ee tae iso gg- Sb Thomas... ees a8 

Sunday next before Easter - 61 Conversion of St Paul : 138 
Good Friday .. + « 22 Purification of the blessed Virgin 
Easter-Even . . : - 88 Mary . - 3 ret 
Easter-day. At the first com- St Maithias é 3 : - «40 

munion. 16 Annunciation j : o) eae 

SWdbeesgectucs hk the wecnid com- St Mark . - 2 NgE 
munion. . - 3 St Philip and St a = Pe 

Monday in Easter-week . - 62 StBarnabas . S - 142 
Tuesday in Easter-week . - £13 St John the Baptist y Ra 7 | 
tSundayafterEaster . . 12 StPeter. . . . . 144 
2 ne é - 70 St Mary Magdalene - 146 
Oe ee ae ¥ P + 75 £=St James _ : : eS 
4 wes = - 83 #£St Bartholomew ; 2 igi 
he eo eres é ° 84 St Matthew . : rr 

By Fe 47 St Michael and All Pagila + ¥53 

33 StSimonandStJude . ~ 150 

_ Sunday after Ascension-day . 93 St Luke the Evangelist . . 137 

- Ioo All Saints . . : - 149 

altar, was called Jntroitus or IJntroit'. But in the second : 
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reason they had for doing so is not easily assigned. For it is 
very certain that the use of Introits to begin the Communion 
Office* was not only unexceptionable, but of great antiquity in 
the Church: Durand proving that they were taken into divine 
service before the time of St Jerom?. And it is plain that 
they would still have been very useful, since the want of them 
is forced to be supplied by the singing of Anthems in Cathe- 
drals, and part of a Psalm in metre in parish-churches. And 
therefore I cannot but think, it would have been much more 
decent for us to have been guided by the Church what psalms 
to have used in that intermediate time, than to stand to.the 
direction of every illiterate parish Clerk, who too often has 
neither judgment to choose a psalm proper to the occasion, 

nor skill to sing it so as to assist devotion. 

Sect. 1—Of the Sundays in Advent. 

For the greater solemnity of the three principal holy-days, 

Christmas-day, Easter-day, and Whitsunday, the Church 
hath appointed certain days to attend them: some to go be- 
fore, and others to come after them.: Before Christmas are 
appointed four Advent-Sundays, so called, because the de- 
sign of them is to prepare us for a religious commemoration 

The antiquity of the Advent, or coming of Christ in the flesh. The Roman 

ritualists would have the celebration of this holy season to be 

apostolical, and that it was instituted by St Peter‘. But the 

1 [In the first Prayer-Book of K. 
Edw. VI. the Introit was used after 
the Collect ‘‘ Almighty God, unto 
whom all hearts be open &c.” with 
which the Communion Office com- 
mences. | 

4 [Versiculi quidam, lites Ec- 
clesia utitur in introitu, discrepant a 
communi versione, que §S. Hier. ad- 

scribitur. Unde consequitur introitus 
usum in sacro miss antiquiorem Ce- 
lestino ac Hieron.] De Rit. Eccles. 
Cathol. Lib. ii. cap. 11, § 4, p. 440. 

3 [They have been six at times, in 
some places; as appears by the Am- 

brosian Missal, where the first is 
reckoned from Martinmass, The way 

of computing them was formerly differ- 
ent from the present. The jist was 
that which was nearest to Christmas- 
day, and the fourth that which was 
farthest off. See Amalar. de Offic. 
lib. 3,.c. 11. The Mozarabick Missal 
has 6 Sundays of Advent. W. See 
also Menard’s Notes on the Sacra- 
mentary of 8, Gregory, p. 215 et sqq.] 

4 [Prenotandum est, quod B. Pe- 
trus primo instituit tres septimanas 
integras ante natale venerari in com- 
memorationem adventus Christi; et 

quartam, que tunc nunquam per- 

ficitur, quia vigilia natalis non est de 
adventu.] Durand. Rational. Lib. vi. 
cap. 2, § 2. 
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precise time of its institution is not so easily to be determined?: 
though it certainly had its beginning before the year 450, 
because Maximus Taurinensis*, who lived about that time, 
writ a homily upon it. And it is to be observed, that for the Advent. 
more strict and religious observation of this season, courses of rachel. 
sermons were formerly preached in several cathedrals on Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays, as it is now the usual practice in Lent*. 
And we find by the Salisbury Missal, that before the Re- 
formation there was a special Epistle and Gospel relating 
to Christ’s Advent Bates for those days during all that 
time*. 

§2. The Collects for the first and second Sundays in The Collects. 
Adyent were made new in 1549, being first inserted in the 
first book of king Edward VI. That for the third Sunday 
was added at the Restoration, in the room of a very short one 
not so suitable to the time*. The Collect for the fourth Sun- 
day is the same with what we meet with in the most ancient 
offices, except that in some of them it is appointed for the first 

AND THEIR COLLECTS, EPISTLES, AND GOSPELS. 

SECT. I 

Sunday®. 

1 [Ante ahnos mille <Adventus 
nomen rariusculum erat, tametsi res 

de Lit. Gallic. p. 98. W.] 
_ 2 [What is said of Maximus T. is 
doubted. Mabillon is positive that 
there is no Homily upon Advent (as 
here meant) before the 7th century. 

Mabill. ibid. p.99. Advent (as here 
understood) seems to have been grafted 

cient. See above, [p. 207.] The two 
Homilies upon Advent in Maximus T. 
are supposititious. Mabill. Mus. Ital. 

of the 7th or 8th century begins the 
course with Advent. W.] 

3 See Dr Greenvil’s Sermon, 
preached in the cathedral of Durham, 
upon the revival of the ancient and 

laudable practice of that and some 
other cathedrals, in having sermons on 

Wednesdays and Fridays in Advent 
and Lent. 1686. 

# [The same thing will appear as 
high as the Saxon times from the 
Saxon Homilies, which speak of the 
Gospels and perhaps of the Epistles 
proper to those days. See Wanl. 
Catal. pp. 8, 19. W.] 

5 The old Collect was this: “Lord, 
we beseech thee, give ear to our 

prayers, and by thy gracious visitation 
lighten the darkness of our hearts, by 
our Lord Jesus Christ,” Amen. [Au- 
rem tuam quesumus, Domine, pre- 
cibus nostris accommoda, et mentis 

nostre tenebras gratia tue visitationis 
inlustra. Per Dominum S. Gregor. 
Sacrament. edid. Menard. p. 198.] 

§ The words ‘‘through the satis- 
faction of thy Son our Lord” were 
added in the first Book of K. Edw. 
VI. [Im the Liturgy as revised in 
1689, it was proposed to recast this 
Collect as follows: O Lord, who hast 

given us cause for perpetual joy by 
the coming of thy Son our Saviour 
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The Epistles and Gospels! appointed on these days are all 
very ancient and very proper to the time: they assure us of 
the truth of Christ’s first coming?; and, as a proper means to 
bring our lives to a conformity with the end and design of it, 
they recommend to us the considerations of His second 
coming, when He will execute vengeance on all those that 

obey not His Gospel’. 
§ 3. It is worth observing in this place, that it is the 

peculiar computation of the Church, to begin her year‘, and 
to renew the annual course of her service, at this time of 
Advent, therein differing from all other accounts of time 

among us, raise up thy Power (we 
pray Thee) and possess us with a 
mighty sense of Thy wonderful love, 
that whereas through the cares of this 

life we are sore let and hindered in 
running the race that is set before us, 
we may be careful for nothing, but 
thankfully commending ourselves in 
everything to thy bountiful grace and 
mercy, the peace of Thee our God, 
which passeth all understanding, may 

keep our hearts and minds through 
the satisfaction of Thy Son our Lord, 
to whom &c. ] 

1 [In Wickliff’s works we have 
the Epistles and Gospels annexed to 
some copies of his Testament, as in 
Bibl. Pepys. n. 2073, [and in Jesus. 
College Libr.] The Sacramentariwm 
Gallicanum of the 7th or 8th century 

has both Epistles and Gospels: some 
of them the very same that the Roman 
Missals and our Offices have at this 
day. W.] [For the Originals of the 
Collects, Epistles and Gospels, see 
Palmer, Vol. i. chap. 3.] 

2 Epistle and Gospel for Sunday 
1. Epistle for Sunday 2. Gospel for 
Sunday 3. Epistle and Gospel for 
Sunday 4. 

3 Gospel for Sunday 2 and Epistle 
for Sunday 3. 

4 [Not so properly her year as her 
Yearly Services. Qu. How long has 

she done so? Note you that the Chirch 
of Rome bigynnyth the yeares of owr 
Lord ate his nativite and the Chirche 

of Yngelonde at his Annunciacioun. 
Wickl. Calend. MS. Bibl. Pep. How 
high this observation of Wickliff’s 
may be run up, I know not. Our 
Saxon ancestors agreed with the Ro- 
mon in beginning the year at Christ- 

mas. (See Saxon Menol. in Wanl. 
Catal. p. 114.) And the Menology in 
Dr Hicks (p. 203) begins at Christ- 
mas; as does also the Cuwrsus called 

Alcuin’s ; which is later than his time, 

or as low as the rrth century. The 
Courses of Saxon Homilies commonly 
end (rather than begin) in Advent. 
See Wanl. Catal. pp. 8, 120, 125, 156; 

[see also Ailfric’s Homil. Vol. i. Lond. 
1844.] And the Course as commonly 

begins at Christmas, but sometimes at 
Advent (p.128). See Missale Gothicum, 
after the Conquest, as low as the 11th 
or 12th century. As to the Romans, 
their beginning of the year at Christ- 
mas, see Mabill. de Lib. Gallic. p. 
337. W.] [In the Anglo-Saxon Hom. 
(A.D. 1040 cire.) on the ‘Cireumci- 
sion,” it is stated that the Anglo- 
Saxons’ Calendar began the year on 
the 1st of January, not for any reli- 
gious reason, but from old custom. 
It is stated, also, that some of their 

“‘Service-Books” began on the Lord’s 
Advent. See Ailfr. Hom. Vol. i. pp. 
98, 99. In the Anglo-Saxon Homily 
on ‘The Annunciation” there is no 
allusion to or mention of that Festival 
as the beginning of the years of our 

Lord, as stated by Wickiliff.] 
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whatsoever. The reason of which is, because she does not S®°T. It 
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number her days, or measure her seasons, so much by the 
motion of the sun, as by the course of our Saviour; beginning 

and counting on her year with Him, who being the true Sun 
of righteousness, began now to rise upon the world, and, as the 
day-spring 
spiritual darkness. — 

from on high, to enlighten them that sat in 

Srcr. IL.—Of the Ember- Weeks. 
_ THE first season of the Ember-days falling after the third 7)5.cus"*! 
Sunday in Advent, I shall take this opportunity to speak a 

_ word or two of them; which are certain days set apart for the 
consecrating to God the four seasons of the year, and for the 
imploring His blessing by fasting and prayer, upon the Ordi- 
nations performed in the Church at those times; in conformity 
to the practice of the Apostles, who, when they separated per- 
sons for the work of the ministry, prayed and fasted, before 
they laid on their hands. It is true, at the first planting. of acts xii. 3. 
the gospel, Orders were conferred at any time, as there was 
occasion: but as soon as the Church was settled, the Ordina- 

_ tion of ministers was affixed to certain set times, which was 
_ the first original of these four weeks of fasting}. 

§ 2. They are called Ember-weeks, as some think, from a Why so 
German word? which imports abstinence: though others are of 

_ the opinion that they are so called, because it was customary 
among the ancients to express their humiliation at those 

1 [See Johnson’s Laws, A.D. 734. 
It does not appear that the Ember- 
weeks were originally intended for 
Ordination. They were instituted for 
other purposes. See Pope Leo’s 19 
Sermons upon the Ember-fast of Sep- 
tember, A.D. 442. Pope Gelasius is 

perhaps the first that fixed the Ordi- 
nations to the Ember-weeks. Epist. 9. 
A.D. 493. And he adds two other 

_ times besides; namely Midlent and 
_ Holy Saturday. See Bingham of the 
Fasts of the four Seasons, xxi. 2, § 1. 

_— Philastr. Her. 145, p. 319, cum Notis. 

Fabricii. He is the first that distinct- 
ly mentions them, 4.D. 380 circiter. 

Some think that Gregory VIL. first 
ordered the Ordination-fasts and the 

Fasts of the four seasons to concur. 

Bingh. xxi. 2, § 7. A.D. 1080 circiter. 

December was the principal month 
for Ordination to the time of Pope 
Simplicius, who entered upon the 
Pontificate A.D. 467. Midlent was 

afterwards added; next May in Leo 

the Second’s time; and last of all 

September in Gregory the First’s time. 
See Mabillon, Mus. Ital. Tom. ii. p. 
ciii. W.] 

2 [Quatember, “The Quarter-fast- 
ings,” probably a corruption of Quatuor- 

tempora. } 
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CHAP. V. seasons of fasting, by sprinkling ashes upon their heads, or 
sitting on them ; and when they broke their fasts on such days 
to eat only cakes baked upon embers, which were therefore 
called Ember-bread. But the most probable conjecture is that 
of Dr Mareschal, who derives it from a Saxon word [ymbren], 
importing a circuit or course; so that these Fasts being not 
occasional, but returning every year in certain courses, may 
properly be said to be Hmber-days, i.e. fasts in course. 

Atwhattimes  § 3, ‘They. were forinetly observed in several Churches 
with some variety”, but were at last settled by the Council of 
Placentia, A.D. 1095, to be the Wednesday, Friday, and Sa- 
turday after the first Sunday in Lent, after Whitsunday, after 
the fourteenth of September, which was then observed as the 
Feast of Holy-cross, and the thirteenth of December, which 
was then also observed in remembrance of St Lucy®. 

Why ordin-  § 4, ‘The reasons why the ordination of ministers is fixed 

fixed to these to these set times of fasting are these: first, that as all men’s 
souls are concerned in the ordaining a fit clergy, so all may 
join in fasting and prayer for a blessing upon it: secondly, 
that both bishops and candidates, knowing the time, may pre- 
pare themselves for this great work: thirdly, that no vacancy 
may remain long unsupplied: lastly, that the people, knowing 
the times, may, if they please, be present, either to approve 
the choice made by the bishop, or to object against those 
whom they know to be unworthy; which primitive privilege 
is still reserved to the people in this well-constituted Church. 

Sect. I1l.— Of Christmas-day. 

How early THouGH the learned in most ages have differed concerning 
observed in 

the Church. the day and month of our Saviour’s nativity’, yet we are cer- 

1 In his observations on the Saxon et seq. Oxf. 1850. 
Gospels, pp. 528; 529. Dordrecht. 3 [Item ut jejunia quatuor tempo- 
1665, [and Somner’s Diction. in ymb- rum hoc ordine celebrentur; scilicet, 
nen. The old spelling in Wickliff is primum in prima hebdomada Quadra- 
ymbin, which shews that the word gesime; secundum, in hebdomada 

was not derived from the Islandic Pentecostes; tertium vero, et quar- 

eynmyria, Embers, but from the Saxon. tum, in Septembri et Decembri solito 
W.] more fiant.] Concil. Tom. x. col. 

2 See the Answers of Ecbright 502, B. 
upon Quest, 16, in Johnson’s Eccle- 4 [Concerning the time of our Sa- 
siast. Laws, A.D. 734. Vol. i. pp.174  viour’s Nativity, see Mede; p. 265, 
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tain that the festival was very early observed in the primitive ®®°T 1 
Church!. And if the day was mistaken, yet the matter of the 
mistake being of no greater moment than the false calculation 
of a day; it will certainly be very pardonable in those who 
perform the business of the Festival, with as much piety and 
devotion as they could do, if they certainly knew the time. 

And that no one may want an opportunity to cele- Te = 

brate so great a festival with a suitable solemnity, the Church 
both excites and assists our devotion, by an admirable frame 

In the first Lessons she reads to tsi ix1_s: 
___ us the clearest prophecies of Christ’s coming in the flesh ; and” 

_ in the second Lessons, Epistle, and Gospel shews us the com- Lukeii1—15: 
_ pletion of those prophecies, by giving us the entire history of 

it. In the Collect she teaches us to pray that we may be 
partakers of the benefit of His birth, and in the proper Psalms 
she sets us to our duty of praising and glorifying God for this 
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, 1 [The Nativity of our Saviour 
was celebrated by all Christians from 
the very beginning, but not upon the 
same day. It is generally agreed that 

our Saviour Christ was born in the 

_ year of the world 3760. The very 
Saviour’s birth was not 

birth, for which there are reasons as- 

signed. Some would have Him born 
on the 3rd; others on the 14th of 

May. Afterwards the 5th of January 
was thought to have been the day of 
His birth: afterwards the roth of 
March, By others His birth is placed 
in Autumn, not assigning the very 

day. But ’tis generally agreed that 
He was born on the 25th of Decem- 

= ber, though that be the day on which 

__we celebrate our Saviour’s nativity in 
all the Western Churches for some 
_ ages last past. The reason that is 

given why we celebrate it now rather 
than on any other time of the year is 
to imitate a famous Festival celebrated 
yearly about this time by the ancient 
Romans in memory of Saturn, an an- 
cient King in Italy that first taught 
husbandry. And indeed they do find 
a likeness in the Ceremonies observed 
in the celebrating the Nativity of our 
Saviour and the more ancient heathen 
Festival called Saturnalia. In both 
they do feast all their relations, ac- 
quaintance, and neighbours; they did 
anciently in both Festivals bedeck 
their houses and their door-posts with 
greens and flowers; indulge them- 

selves in dancing, seeing plays, and 
gambolls ; divert themselves with some 

sports with their servants “hail fellow 
well met:” they did also at both send 
presents to one another, &c. 

On the Eve before Christmas the 
Pope gives a great entertainment, in 

the publick hall of his Palace at 
Rome; where the whole night is spent 
in eating and drinking. A description 
of which we have in the Ceremoniale, 
lib. 2. W.] 

2 [The custom now stands in 
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The Epistle and Gospel are the same that were used in 
the most ancient Liturgies; but the Collect! was made new 
in 1549. In the first book of king Edward VI. they are 
appointed for the second Communion, which I suppose was 
the principal one: since the first was probably more early in 
the morning, for the benefit of servants, and others who could 
not attend at the usual time. The Collect for the first Com- 
munion was different from what we now use*, as were also 
the Epistle and Gospel; the Epistle beginning Tit. ii. ver. 11 
to the end; the Gospel, Luke ii. to ver. 15, the last of which 

we now read for the second lesson in the Morning Service. 
§ 3. The Psalms for the morning are Psalms xix. xlvy. 

lxxxv. The xixth was chiefly designed to give glory to God 
for all His works of power and excellence: the beginning of 
it, viz. The heavens declare the glory of God, &c. is extraordi- 
narily applicable to the day: for at the birth of Christ a new 
star appeared, which declared His glory and deity so plainly, 
that it fetched wise men from the East to come and worship 
him. The following verses all set forth God’s goodness, in 
giving so excellent a rule of life to men, and in warning us of 
the great danger of presumptuous siris. The xlvth Psalm is 
thought to be an Epithalamium, or marriage-song, upon the 
nuptials of Solomon and the king of Egypt's daughter; but 
it is mystically, and in a most eminent sense, applicable to 

* The Collect for the first Communion in King Edward’s first book was 
this: ‘God, which makest us glad with the yearly remembrance of the birth 
of thy only Son Jesus Christ; grant, that as we joyfully receive Him for our 

Redeemer, so we may with sure confidence behold Him, when He shall come to 

be our Judge, who liveth and reigneth, &c,” 

God’s Church that all God’s servants 
in the Church-Services, both in holy 
Lessons and in harmonious Hymns, 
constantly at this Tide recite the songs 
of the Prophets. The Prophets, 

through the Spirit of God, prophesied 
Christ’s advent through human nature, 
and of that composed many books, 
which we now read over at God’s Ser- 
vice before His birth-tide, to his ho- 

nour, for that He would so mercifully 
visit us.” Homily of the Anglo-Saxon 
Church for the first Sunday in the 

Lord’s Advent. Vol. i. p. 601, Lond. 

1854.] 
1 [At the revision of the Liturgy 

in 1689, it was proposed to modify the 
Collect as follows: ‘‘ Almighty God, 
who hast given us thy only-begotten 
Son, the brightness of thy glory and the 
express image of thy person, to take 
our nature, &c....renewed by thy 
Holy Spirit, till Christ be perfectly 
formed in us and we be made partakers 
of a Divine nature, through the same 
our Lord, &c.] 
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the union between Christ and His Church. The Ixxxvth ®®¢T !V- 
Psalm was principally set for the birth of Christ; and so the 
primitive Christians understood it; and therefore chose it as a 
part of their Office for this day, as being proper and pertinent 
to the matter of the Feast. The prophet indeed speaks of it 
as a thing past, but that is no more than what is usual in all 

_ prophecies: for by speaking of things after that manner, they 
_ signified their prophecies should as surely come to pass, as if 

what they had foretold had already happened. 
| The evening Psalms are Psalms lxxxix. cx. cxxxii. The 
_ Ixxxixth is a commemoration of the mercies performed and 
_ promised to be continued to David and his posterity to the 

end of the world. The greatest of which mercies, viz. the 
birth of the Messiah, the Church this day celebrates; and 
therefore appoints this Psalm to excite us to thanksgiving for 
such an inestimable mercy, by shewing us how only the bare 
promise of it, so many ages since, wrought upon the saints of 
those times. The cxth Psalm is a prophecy of the exaltation 
of the Messiah to His regal and sacerdotal office; both which eee oe A 

are by Him exercised at the right hand of the Father, 

Acts ii. 30, 31. 

1 Cor. xv. 25; 
and 5,607.33. 

_ settled on Him as a reward of His humiliation and passion. Phil iis, 9. 
The exxxiid Psalm seems to have been at first composed by 
Solomon upon the building of the temple, part of it being used 
in his prayer at the dedication of it. It recounts David’s care 2s. vt 
of the Ark, and his desire to build God a temple, and God’s 
promises thereupon made to him and his posterity, of setting 
his seed upon the throne till the coming of Christ. 

Sened IV.—Of the days of St Stephen, St John, and the 
Innocents. 

_ Tar the observation of these days is ancient, we The antiquity 
have the testimonies of several very ancient writers’, who” 

2 [Quiquique parvuli et ad memo- 
riam #terne laudis a beato Evange- 
lista in sancto evangelio conscribuntur, 
horum et memoria semper, ut dignum 
est, in ecclesiis celebratur secundum 

integrum ordinem sanctorum, ut pri- 
morum martyrum pro Domino occiso- 

_ Frum, et ut ipsa Bethleem primitias 

Domino martyrum in qua natus est 
ipse Salvator obtulisse videatur.] Ori- 
gen. Homil. 3 in Divers. Opp. Par. 2, 
p. 282. Paris. 1619.—[Natalem Do- 
mini hesterna die celebravimus; servi 

[Stephani martyris] hodie natalem 
celebramus; sed natalem Domini cele- 

bravimus, quo nasci dignatus est; 
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all assure us that they were celebrated in the primitive 
times?. 

§ 2. The placing of them immediately after Christmas- 
day was to intimate, as is supposed, that none are thought 
fitter attendants on Christ’s nativity than those blessed Mar- 

tyrs, who have not scrupled to lay down their temporal lives 
for Him, from whose incarnation and birth they received life 
eternal*. And accordingly we may observe, that as there are 
three kinds of martyrdom; the first both in will and in deed, 
which is the highest; the second in will, but not in deed; 
the third in deed, but not in will; so the Church commemo- 
rates these martyrs in the same order®: St Stephen, first, who 
suffered. death both in will and in deed; St John the Evan- 
gelist next, who suffered martyrdom in will, but not in deed; 
being miraculously delivered out of a caldron of burning oil, 
into which he was put before Port Latin in Rome*; the holy 
Innocents last, who suffered in deed, but not in will: Se though 
they were not sensible upon what account they suffered, yet it 
is certain that they suffered for the sake of Christ; since it 

natalem servi celebramus, quo corona- 
tus est.] August. Serm. 314, § 1, 

Tom. v. col. 1260. Sée also, Chrysost. 
in S. Steph. Orat. 135, 136, Tom, v. 

pp. 864 et seq. et alibi, 
1 (Stephen, a.D. 417, Ruinart, 

Act. p. 616.—Innocents, A.D. 120 
circ. Bingham, xx. 7, § 12. W.] 

2 [Vid. Legend. Aur. No. viii. 
[sub fin.] W.] 

# [See the Carthage Calendar in 
Ruinart, (p. 619), written before A. D, 
484, where the three Festivals imme- 
diately after Christmas are these: 

VII. Kal. Jan. 8. Stephani primi — 
Martyris. 

VI. Kal. Jan. S. Johannis Bap- 
tistee, et Jacobi Apostoli quem Hero- 
des occidit, 

V. Kal. Jan. Sanctorum Infantium 
quos Herodes occidit, 

‘‘ Baptiste” undoubtedly an erra- 
tum either of the Printer or Scribe for 

** Evangelistee:” because the Baptist 
is before commemorated in the same 
Calendar at June 24th, As to James 

being joined with John, so we find in 
the Missale Gothicum (p. 196), and 
Sacrament. Gallicanum .(p. 293), and 
Martyrologies as low as the eighth 
century. In the Laterculum of Pole- 
mius Sylvius (A. D. 448) St Stephen 
is placed, as now, at Decemb. 26th, 
As to the inventio Sti Stephani on 
August 3d, see Baronius Martyrol. 
The Calendar of Athelstan’s Psalter 
at that day is this, 

‘*Trinis jam Stephani patuit inventio 
Sancta.” 

Conf. Saxon Menolog. p. 108, in Wan- 
ley, Catal. At Hippo the memorial of 
St Stephen began a. D. 425. August. 

de Civitate Dei, lib. 22, c. 8. St 

Austin has six Homilies upon him. 
Tom, v, p. 1260, &e. W.] 

4 [Ista quanrfelix ecclesia [Roma]? 
++. ubi aposto}us Johannes, postea- 
quam in oleum igneum demersus ni- 
hil passus est, in insulam relegatur.] 
Tert. de Preescript. Hereticor, cap, 
36. Opp. p. 215, 
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was upon the account of His birth that their lives were taken S®°T- 1¥- 
away. And besides, wheresoever their story shall be told, 

the cause also of their deaths will be declared and made 
known: for which reason they cannot be denied, even in the 
most proper sense, to be true martyrs or witnesses of Christ. 

Mr L’Estrange* imagines another reason for the order of 
these days. He supposes St Stephen is commemorated first, 
as being the first martyr for Christianity*: that St John has 
the second place, as being the disciple which Jesus loved: and 
that the Innocents are commemorated next, because their 

slaughter was the first considerable consequence of our Savi- 
our’s birth. To this he adds another conjecture, viz. “ That 

____ martyrdom, love, and innocence are first to be magnified, as 
wherein Christ is most honoured.” 

§ 3. The Collects for the days of St Stephen and the Their cor- 
holy Innocents were made new at the Restoration; and that #324 

. 

7 

| 

for St John was somewhat altered 3. But the Epistles and 

1 Alliance of Divine Offices, p. 201. 
Oxf. 1846. 

2 [The Saxon Menology in Wan- 
ley, p. 114, gives much the same ac- 
count. W, See also Hom. Anglo-Sax. 

Vol. i. pp. 48, 49.] 
"3 The old Collect for St Stephen's 
day was this: ‘‘Grant us, O Lord, to 

learn to love our enemies by the exam- 
ple of thy martyr Saint Stephen, who 
prayed for his persecutors to thee, 
which livest and reignest, &c.” 

Tn the Collect for St John’s day, 
after the words, ‘‘ Evangelist Saint 
John,” followed, ‘‘may attain to thy 

everlasting gifts, through Jesus Christ 
our Lord, Amen.” 

_ The Collect for Innocents’ day was 
as follows: ‘‘ Almighty God, whose 
praise this day the young Innocents 
thy witnesses hath confessed and 
shewed forth, not in speaking but in 
dying ; mortify and kill all vices in us, 
that in our conversation, our life may 
express thy faith, which with our 
tongues we do confess, through Jesus 
Christ our Lord, Amen.” [In the 
Liturgy, as revised in 1689, it was 
proposed to substitute the following 

[WHEATLY.] 

Collect on St John the Evangelist’s 
Day for that in present use: ‘* Merci- 
ful God, who art light, and in whom 

_is no darkness at all; Enlighten our 

minds, we most humbly beseech Thee, 

with such a full understanding of the 
doctrine taught by thy blessed Apostle 
and Evangelist John, that we, walk- 

ing in all purity and holiness of life, 
may have fellowship with Thee and 
thy son Jesus Christ, by whose blood 
being cleansed from all our sins we 
may at length attain to everlasting 
life, through, &c.” 

Instead of the Collect for ‘‘Inno- 
cents’ Day,” the following was pro- 
posed: “‘O most blessed God, who 
having sent thy Son in our nature, 
didst preserve Him in His infancy 
from the malice of Herod, by whom 
many other children were slain ; Grant 
that in all dangers and adversities we 
may put our whole trust and confi- 
dence in Thee; and do Thou by thy 
good Providence preserve us from the 
rage of unreasonable and wicked men, 
or strengthen us by patient sufferings 
to glorify thy holy Name, through, 
&e.”] 

15 
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Gospels for all these days are the same that we meet with in 
the oldest Offices ; excepting that the Epistle for St John was 
first inserted at the Reformation, instead of a Lesson out of 
the xvth of Kcclesiasticus. 

The reasons of their choice are very plain. On St Ste- 
phen’s day the Epistle gives us an account of his martyrdom, 
and the Gospel assures us, that his blood, and the blood of ail 
those that have suffered for the name of Christ, shall be re- 
quired at the hands of those that shed it. On St John’s day 
both the Epistle and the Gospel are taken out of his own 
writings, and very aptly answer to one another. The Epistle 
contains St John’s testimony of Christ, and the Gospel Christ’s 
testimony of St John. The Gospel seems applicable to the day, 
as it commemorates this Evangelist; but the Epistle seems to 
be chosen upon account of its being an attendant upon the 
preceding more solemn festival. On the Innocents’ day! the 
Gospel contains the history of the bloody massacre committed 
by Herod ; and for the Epistle is read part of the xivth chapter 
of the Revelation, shewing the glorious state of those and the 

like innocents in heaven. 

Sect. V.—Of the Sunday after Christmas-day. 

Ir was a custom among the primitive Christians to ob- 
serve the Octave, or eighth day after their principal feasts, 
with great solemnity, (the reasons whereof shall be given 

in speaking of the particular prefaces in the Communion Office 

hereafter;) and upon every day between the feast and the 
Octave’, as also upon the Octave itself, they used to repeat 
some part of that service which was performed upon the feast 

itself. In imitation of which religious custom, this day gene- 
rally falling within the Octave of Christmas-day, the Collect® 

1 [Cylda marpdeeg, Sax. “ Childes- 
masdai,” in Wickliff’s time; now 

‘‘Childermas.” — ‘‘ Chyldery-masse,” 
Rob. Gloucest. W. ‘‘Cildra freols- 
tide,” Anglo-Sax. Hom.] 

2 [Concerning Octaves see Preefat, 
ad Octavarium, apud Bray, Biblioth. 
Parochial. pp. 399, 400. W.] 

3 [The Liturgy, as revised in 1689, 

proposed to add to the Collect as fol- 
lows: ‘‘We being renewed by the 
Holy Spirit, which we beseech Thee to 
send forth more and more into our 
hearts as a testimony of thy fatherly 
love unto us, and to fill us with a fer- 
vent love towards Thee, through Jesus 

Christ, &ec.”] 
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then used is repeated now; and the Epistle and Gospel still 
set forth the mysteries of our redemption by the birth of 
Christ. Before the Reformation, instead of the present 
Gospel, was read Luke ii. ver. 83 to ver. 41. But then the 
first of St Matthew was appointed, which is still retained; 
excepting that the first seventeen verses, relating to our 
Saviour’s genealogy, were left out at the Restoration’. 

Sect. VI.—Of the Circumcision. 

SECT. VI. 

Tus feast is celebrated by the Church, to commemorate The desisn of 
the active obedience of Jesus Christ in fulfilling all righteous- 
ness, which is one branch of the meritorious cause of our 
redemption ; and by that means abrogating the severe injunc- 
tions of the Mosaical establishment, and putting us under the 
easier terms of the Gospel. 

§ 2. The observation of this feast is not of very great 
antiquity®: the first mention of it under this title is in Ivo 
Carnotensis*, who lived about the year 1090, a little before 

St Berard‘, which latter has also a sermon upon it. In 
Isidore®, and other more early writers, it is mentioned under 
the name of the Octave of Christmas. The reason why it 
was not then observed as the feast of the Circumcision, was 

1 [The Gospel as now appointed is 
that for the Vigil of the Nativity in 
the Old Offices. ] 

2 [The Lectionarium Gallicanum, 
judged to be as old as the 7th cen- 
tury, has these words, “ Legenda in 
Circumeisione Domini,” twice. Mabill. 

pp. 112, 113. The Missale Gotho-Gal- 
licanum, near as old as the other, has 

the like. Mabill. De Liturg. Gallic, 
p- 200, And so, also, has Bede’s Ca- 

Jendar or Martyrology at Jan. 1. W. 
In Statuta quedam, ascribed to St Bo- 
niface, (A.D. 745 cire.), among the 
Festivals to be observed occurs ‘‘ Jn 
Cireumcisione Domini Kalendis Janu- 
ariis.” Dacher. Spicileg. Tom. ix. p. 
66. Paris, 1669. ] 

3 [In Ivo’s Decretum (Par. 4, c. 
14) this Festival is mentioned only as 
the Octave of our Lord. In a Sermon, 

also, ascribed to Ivo, the same desig- 

nation occurs, ‘‘ Dominici natalis ho- 

die diem celebramus octavum.” In 
the printed Sermons of Ivo, the head- 
ing of this Sermon is “De circum- 

cisione Domini;” but these headings 

are for the most part added by scribes 
or editors; e.g. in a MS. copy of 
Tvo’s Sermon on this subject, in the 

Library of Jesus College, Cambridge, 
and in the hand-writing of the 13th 
century, the heading “‘Sermo De Cir- 

cumcisione Domini Nostri” is in a still 
later hand-writing, the Sermon having 
originally no heading. ] 

4 [Three Sermons. Bernard. Opera, 
coll. 67 et seq. Paris, 1640. W.] 

5 {Isidore Hispalensis does not 
mention the Octava Domini, but the 

term occurs in Amalarius, pp. 249, 
282, and even so late as Micrologus, 
cap. 39, p- 455. De Divinis Cath. Eccl. 

Officiis, ed. d. Hittorp. Colon. 1578.] 

15—2 

The antiquity 
of it. 
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probably because it fell upon the calends of January, which 
was celebrated among the heathens with so much disorder and 
revellings, and other tokens of idolatry, that St Chrysostom 
calls it €opriv SiaBodrxyv, “the Devil’s festival.” For which 

reason the sixth General Council absolutely forbade the ob- 
servation of it among Christians’. 

§ 3... The proper Services are all very suitable to the day. 
The first Lesson for the Morning gives an account of the in- 
stitution of circumcision; and the Gospel, of the circumcision 

of Christ. The first Lesson at Evening, and the second Les- 
son and Epistle, all tend to the same end, viz. that since the 

circumcision of the flesh is now abrogated, God hath no 
respect of persons, nor requires any more of us than the cir- 
cumcision of the heart. The Collect?, Epistle, and [the 

greater part of the] Gospel for the day were all first inserted 
in 1549, 

Sect. VII.—Of the Epiphany. 

Tue word Epiphany in Greek signifies Manifestation, and 
was at first used® both for Christmas-day, when Christ was 

manifested in the flesh, and for this day, (to which it is now 
more properly appropriated,) when He was manifested by a 
star to the Gentiles: from which identity of the word, some 
have concluded that the feasts of Christmas-day and the 
Epiphany were one and the same: but that they were two 
different feasts, observed upon two several days, is plain from 

many of the fathers’. 

4 [Epiphania Grece, Latine Mani- 1 [Tas otrw Neyoudvas xadévdas... 
Kabdmrat éx THs TOy moray modrelas 

meprarpeOfvat Bovdoueba. | Concil. Qui- 
ni-sext, in Trullo, can, 62. Concil. 
Tom. vi. col, 1170. 

2 [The Liturgy as revised in 1689 
modified this Collect by proposing to 
read ‘ Almighty God who madest... 
we may in all things obey thy holy 
will; and thereby obtain the remission 
of our sins and the righteousness which 
is by faith of Jesus Christ our Lord,”] 

3 [In the Eastern or Greek Church. 
Ww.) 

festatio, dici potest. Hoc enim die 
Magi Dominum adorasse perlubentur, 
stella scilicet apparente commoniti, et 

precedente perducti.] August. Serm. 
202, §1. Opp. Tom. v. col. 914. Gre- 
gor. Nazianz. Orat. 39. Opp. Tom. i. 
pp. 624 et seq. et alii. DNativity and 
Epiphany are distinguished by Chry- 
sostom (Hom. 161, Tom. 5, p. 979; 
and Hom. 79, p. 524), who under- 
stands the Epiphany as the Festival of 
Christ’s baptism only. He shews the 
very time when the two Feasts be- 
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But besides this common and more usual name, we find §2¢T- Vi 

two other titles given to it by the ancients, viz. ra dpa The ancient. 

garal, the day of the Holy Laghts; and ra Ccopdvea, the 
Theophany, or Manifestation of God*. The first name was 
given it, as being the day whereon they commemorated the 

| baptism of Christ, who from that time became a light to those 

that sat in darkness*: upon which account this day was as 
solemn for baptizing the catechumens among the Latins, as 

Easter and Whitsuntide among the Greeks. And for the 

___ greater solemnity of so high a festival, it was the custom to 

__ adorn the public churches with a great number of lights and 

____ tapers, when they came to perform the Service of the day‘. 

_ The reason of the other name is very plain, the feast being 

og tae - Re “ 

: 
t 
. 

came distinct at Antioch. See Bing- 
ham, xx. 4, $6. It was iater in some 
places. W.] 

1 [Gregor. Nazianz. ut supra. ] 

2 [IIparn éoprh 7 ppixty Kal Gav- 
pact? Kara cdpxa Tod Xpirod yéy- 
ows...devrépa éopri) 4 Tav Ocopaview 

TONG ris mpdrys Thy Gcwplay pelt 
€xovea.] Epiphan. Orat. in Assumpt. 
Domini. Opp. Tom. ii. p. 286, a. 

3 [The Saxon names 2tywenesse- 
deg: twelftan-deg: fulwiht-tid: driht- 
nes. Hickes, Gram. Sax. 210, 218: 

Maresh. Sax. Gosp. p. 533- [geswute- 
lung-deg or swutelung-deg. Elf. 
Hom. Vol. i, 105; ii. 37. The name 

twelftan-deg most probably arose from 
its being the last of the twelve days 
after Christmas, which were granted 
by king Alfred’s laws to be held as 
Festivals, Ancient Laws and Insti- 
tutes, Vol. ii. p. 457.] The first and 
principal intent of the Feast of Epi- 
phany was to commemorate Christ’s 
baptism. See Hickes, Gr. Angl. p. 
209. And that alone is mentioned in 
the most ancient Saxon Calendar or 
Menologium: and the name of Theo- 
phania formally and peculiarly re- 
spects that only. The last of the three 

manifestations was, by way of distinc- 
tion, called also Bethphania, whe © | 
in a house at a wedding. 

Twelfwe day the heye Feste noble is 
to holde 

For foure thinges or wulke day, has 
the Gospel us tolde 

Wulke day the thre kinges to our 
Lord present broute 

Sone so he was yfore, and wel wyde 

him sougte 
Therafter nyne and twenty yer has hit 

by fell on wilke day 
Our Lord ybaptyzed was to — 

the nywe Lay. 
Twelf month eke therafter as wilke 

day also 
Our Lord made of water wyn, tho that 

other was ido 
Wulke day tho a twelf monthe thorw 

oure Lord’s grace 
Fyve thousand men with fyve loves 

he fedde in a place 
This foure miracles of oure Lord wulke 

day were ydo 
Wel augte we halwy wulke day, and 

honoury also. 
Legend. Sanct. in Metre, MS. 

A.D. 1280. 
The Fasti Danici call it the thir- 

teenth day, because they reckon Christ- 
mas day the first. W.] 

* [The Epiphany called day of 
Lights in the Greek Church, see Bing- 
ham, xx. 4, §7. The name taken from 

the Jews, see Lamy, p. 137. W.] 
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instituted in commemoration of the first manifestations of our 
Saviour’s divinity. 

§ 2. The principal design of the Church’s celebrating 

this feast, is to shew our gratitude to God, in manifesting the 
Gospel to the Gentile world, and vouchsafing to them equal 
privileges with the Jews, who had been all along his peculiar 
people: the first instance of which divine favour was in de- 
celaring the birth of Christ to the wise men of the East’. 

§ 3. But in all there are three great manifestations of 
our Saviour commemorated on this day; all which, St Chry- 
sostom tells us, happened on the same day, though not in the 
same year: the first of which was what I just now mentioned, 
viz. His manifestation by a star, which conducted the wise 
men to come and worship Him, which we commemorate in the 

Collect and Gospel. The second manifestation was that of 
the glorious Trinity at His baptism, mentioned in the second 

Lesson at Morning Prayer. The second Lesson at Evening 

Service contains the third, which was the manifestation of the 
glory and divinity of Christ, by His miraculous turning 
water into wine?. The first Lesson contains prophecies of the 
increase of the Church by the abundant access of the Gentiles, 
of which the Epistle contains the completion, giving an 

account of the mystery of the Gospel’s being revealed to 
them. The Collect? and Gospel for this day are the same 

1 [The Gospel for the day is in the 
Luxovian Lectionary, and the Saera- 
mentarium Gallicanum made out of 
the three Evangelists, Matthew, Luke, 

and John, See Mabillon de Lit. Gal- 
lic. p. 117, and Museum Ital. Tom. i. 
p. 295. W.] 

2 [The Dano-Sax. Menologium, in 
Dr Hickes (p. 218), mentions all the 
three, and adds a fourth; namely, 

Christ’s feeding 5000 upon the same 
day: wherein that author is’ followed 
by the Legenda Aurea, which observes 
that this day is adorned with four 
miracles, and accordingly with four 
names; which names are r, Epiphania, 
2. Theophania, 3. Bethphania, 4, Pha- 

giphania, Vid. Hospin. p. 43. Bede 
is referred to in proof of the fourth 

_ with the other. 

Article as falling upon the same day 
But see Pseud-Au- 

gustin, Serm. de Tempore, 29, and 
Bingham, xx. 4, § 6. Paulinus (a. D. 
420) mentions three only, in Natal. IX. 
de Felice, where he treats of the Epi- 
phany. Silvius, Laterculus (a. D. 440) 
mentions all three. W.] 

3 [It was proposed in the Liturgy 
as revised in 1689, to substitute the 
following Collect for this day: ‘O 
God, who by the leading of a star... 
Gentiles, and guide them to the place 

where he lay; Mercifully grant that 
we to whom thow hast revealed him 
more clearly by the light of thy glo- 
rious Gospel, may make such progress 
in faith and holiness, and be so entirely 
led and governed by thy Spirit, that 
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that were used in the ancient offices; but the Epistle was S®°? YUL 
inserted at the first compiling of our Liturgy, instead of part 
of the lxth of Isaiah, which is now read for the first Lesson 

in the morning?. 

Secr. VIII.— Of the Sundays after the Epiphany. 

From Christmas to Epiphany, the Church’s design in all The design ot 
her proper services, is to set forth the humanity of our Saviour, ==¢ Gove. 
and to manifest Him in the flesh: but from the Epiphany to 
Septuagesima-Sunday, especially in the four following Sun- 
days, she endeavours to manifest His divinity, by recounting 
to us in the Gospels some of His first miracles and manifesta- 
tions of his Deity. The design of the Epistles is to excite us 

to imitate Christ, as far as we can, and to manifest ourselves 
His disciples by a constant practice of all Christian virtues. 

§ 2. The Collects, Epistles, and Gospels for the first five The Collects 
Sundays after the Epiphany are all the same as in the Sacra- Gove 
mentary of St Gregory, except that the Collect for the fourth 
Sunday was a little amended at the Restoration?; and that 

before the Reformation the Epistle for that day was the same*® 
with the Epistle for the first Sunday in Advent. 
, The Collect, Epistle, and Gospel for the sixth Sunday 

were all added at the last Review; till when, if there hap- 
pened to be six Sundays after the Epiphany, the Collect, 
Epistle, and Gospel for the fifth Sunday were repeated‘; 

Ofc Ie: Sa” 

acinomae 

we may be brought after this life into 
that blessed place where he now is, and 

there have the fruition of thy glorious 
presence for ever and ever, through, 

&e.”] 
1 In the Common Prayer Books 

of king James, and down to the Re- 
storation, Isaiah the xlth was by mis- 
take (as I presume) set down for the 
Morning first Lesson, instead of the 
Ixth, from whence the same error is 

continued, in some of our present 

books. The Ixth chapter was un- 
doubtedly designed, being in all the 
books of king Edward, queen Eliza- 
beth, the Scotch Liturgy, and the 
Sealed Book, at the Restoration. 

And in these books of king James, 

where the xlth chapter first appears in 
the table of the Lessons appointed for 
Holy-days, the Ixth chapter stands 
against the day in the calendar. 

2 The old Collect was this: O God, 
which knowest us to be set in the midst 
of so many and great dangers, that 
for man’s frailness we cannot always 
stand uprightly: grant to us the health 
of body and soul, that all those things 
which we suffer for sin, by thy help we 
may well pass and overcome, through 
Christ our Lord, Amen. 

3 [Not the same, but from the 
same chapter, as is the case now. } 

# [The same was the case in the 
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though in the Salisbury Missal the service of the third Sun- 
day is ordered to be used upon such an occasion}. 

Sect. [X.— Of Septuagesima, Sexagesima, and Quinquagesima 
Sundays. 

AMoNG the several reasons given for the names of these 
Sundays, the most probable seems to be this: the first Sunday 
in Lent, being forty days before Easter, was for that reason 
called Quadragesima-Sunday, which in Latin signifies forty; 
and fifty being the next round number above forty, as sixty 

is to fifty, and seventy to sixty; therefore the Sunday imme- 
diately preceding Quadragesima-Sunday, being farther from 
Easter than that was, was called Quinquagesima (or fifty) 
Sunday, which is also fifty days inclusive before Easter: and 
the two foregoing Sundays, being still farther distant, were 
for the same reason called Sexagesima and Septuagesima 

(sixty and seventy) Sundays. 
§ 2. The observation of these days and the weeks fol- 

lowing appear to be as ancient as the times of Gregory the 
Great”. The design of them is to call us back from our 
Christmas feasting and joy, in order to prepare ourselves for 
fasting and humiliation in the approaching time of Lent; from 
thinking of the manner of Christ’s coming into the world, to 

reflect upon the cause of it, viz. our own sins and miseries; 

Roman Church until the time of Pope 
Pius V. who added an Office and Mass 
fora sixth Sunday afterthe Epiphany. | 

1 [Wheatly seems here to have 
relied on Bp Cosin’s authority. Inthe 
Salisbury Missal there is provision for 
a sixth Sunday. The Liturgy, as re- 
vised in 1689, proposed to modify the 
Collects for each of the Sundays after 
the Epiphany, except that forthe sixth; 
the object seeming to be to render 
the Collects more verbally accordant 
with the Epistle or Gospel for the 

day. | 
: [There is no notice of Septua- 

gesima, Sexagesima, or Quinquage- 
sima in the oldest offices of the eighth 
century. Not in the Luxovian Lec- 

' tionary of 680, nor the Missale Gothi- 
cum of 760, nor in the Sacramentarium 
Gallicanum of 794; nor in the Missale 

Mozwrabicwm in the seventh century. 
See Mabillon de Lit, Gallic, p. 123. 
The reason of the name appears from 
the thing, that some were for keeping 
70, 60 or 50 days before Easter, in- 
stead of the usual 40. And the Sun- 

days within that compass came to have 
those names. See the two Councils 
of Orange, 1st can. 2 and 4th can. 2. 
Quinquagesima was anciently the 
name for Pentecost among the Latins. 
Concil. Aurelian. 1, A.D. 511; Sacra- 

ment. Gallican. (Mabill. Mus. Italic. 
i, par. 2,) p. 338; sagan Turon, Op. 

Pp. 530, 531. W.] 

a i i i 
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that so being convinced of the reasonableness of punishing S®°? ™*- 
and mortifying ourselves for our sins, we may the more 

strictly and religiously apply ourselves to those duties when 
the proper time for them comes. Some of the more devout 
Christians observed the whole time from the first of these 
Sundays to Easter, as a season of humiliation and fasting; 
though the generality of the people did not begin their fasts 
till Ash-Wednesday. 

§ 3. The Collects’, Epistles, and Gospels for these days Th The Collects 
are all the same as in the ancient Liturgies, excepting only Gospels 
the Collect for Quinquagesima-Sunday, which was made 
new, A.D. 1549. They are all of them plainly suitable to the 
times. The Epistles are all three taken out of St Paul’s 
Epistles to the Corinthians: the two first persuade us to acts 
of mortification and penance, by proposing to us St Paul’s 

example: but because all bodily exercises without charity 
profit us nothing; therefore the Church, in the Epistle for 
Quinquagesima-Sunday, recommends charity to us, as a ne- 
cessary foundation for all our other acts of religion. 

The design of the Gospels is much the same with that of 
the Epistles: that for Septuagesima-Sunday tells us, by way 
of parable, that all that expect to be rewarded hereafter, must 
perform these religious duties now; and to all those who have 
been so idle as to neglect their duties all their life-time 

_ hitherto, it affords comfort, by assuring them, they may still 
_ entitle themselves to a reward, if they will now set about 
_ them with diligence and sincerity. The Gospel for Sexa- 

gesima-Sunday, in another parable, admonishes us to be 
careful and circumspect in the performance of our duty, since 
there is scarce one in four who profess religion that brings 
forth fruit to perfection. And, lastly, the Gospel for Quin- 
quagesima-Sunday shews us how we are to perform these 
duties; advising us by the example of the blind beggar to 
add faith to our charity, and to continue incessant in our 
prayers, and not to despair of the acceptance of them, because 

we are not immediately heard, but to cry so much the more, 
Jesus, thou Son of David, have mercy on us, 

neal aii eee ea 
1 [These Collects were all modified in a greater or less degree in the Liturgy 

as revised in 1689.]. 
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CHAP. V. § 4. The Tuesday after Quinquagesima-Sunday is gene- 

aan sy rally called Shrove-Tuesday; a name given it from the old 
called, Saxon words shrive, shrift, or shrove, which in that lan- 

guage signifies to confess’; it being a constant custom amongst 
the Roman catholics to confess their sins on that day, in 

order to receive the blessed Sacrament, and thereby qualify 
themselves for a more religious observation of the holy time 
of Lent immediately ensuing. But this in process of time 
was turned into a custom of invitations, and their taking their 
leave of flesh and other dainties; and afterwards, by degrees, 
into sports and merriments, which still in that Church make 

up the whole business of the Carnival. 

Sect, X.—Of the forty days in Lent. 

THOUGH it ought to be the constant endeavour of a Chris- 

tian to observe his duty at all times, and to have always a 
great regard to what God requires of him; yet considering 
the great corruption of the world, and the frailty of our 
nature, and how often we transgress the bounds of our duty, 
and how backward we are to cross our fleshly appetites, it is 
very expedient we should have some solemn season appointed 
for the examining our lives, and the exercise of repentance. 

§ 2. And accordingly we find that, from the very first 

ages of Christianity, it was customary for the Christians to 
set apart some time for mortification and self-denial, to pre- 
pare themselves for the feast of Easter. Ireneus, who lived 

but ninety years from the death of St John, and conversed 
familiarly with St Polycarp, as Polycarp had with St John, 
has happened to let us know, though incidentally, that as it 
was observed in his time, so it was in that of his prede- 
cessors*, 

The necessity 
of some set 
time for hu- 
miliation. 

The antiquity 
of it, 

1 [‘* The thirde Sacremente is 
Shryfte, or Penaunce, to the whiche 

every man and woman is bounde 
anone, as they can reasonable wytte, 
att VII. yere: every yere clene to be 

shryven ones at the leste at their oune 
Curate... Ye be bounde ones a yere 
to shew your shryfte to your own 
Curate.” Lib. Festival. de 7 Sacr. 
WW] 

2 [O52 yap pdvov rept THs hudpas 

gorly  dupicByrnors, dddX& Kal mept 
Tod eldous avrod rijs vnorelas* ol pev 

yap olovra. play tudpay Sely abrovs 

pnoretew* ot dé duo, of dé Kal mrelovas* 

oi 5¢ Teccapdxovra Spas huepwds Te 
kal vuxtepwas cupperpotor Thy hucpay 

airav. Kal roatrn pev moiirla trop 

éirnpotyruv od viv ép’ judy yeyorvia, 

GX Kal wodd mpbrepov éxl ray mpd 

qudv.| Euseb. Eccles, Hist. Lib. v. 
cap. 24, p. 156, ©. 
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§ 3. As to its original, the present lord bishop of Bath -S 54. 
and Wells’, in his learned Discourse concerning Lent, has Its original. 

shewed, by very probable arguments, that the Christian Lent 
took its rise from the Jewish preparation to their yearly ex- 
piation. He likewise proves out of their own writers, that 
the Jews began their solemn humiliation forty days before 
the expiation. Wherefore the primitive Christians, following 
their example, set up this fast at the beginning of Chris- 
tianity, as a proper preparative for the commemoration of the 
expiation of the sins of the whole world. 

§ 4. Itis true indeed, as to the length of it, the Christian Variousy 

Lent was observed with great variety at first: some fasting 
only one day, some two, some more, and some for forty days 
together, i.e. if Eusebius be rightly understood by the learned 

Dr Grabe: if not, we must reduce the forty days to an entire 
abstinence of forty hours only, according to Valesius*; from 
which number of hours some think it most probable this fast 
was first called reccapaxoorj, or quadragesima ; as beginning 
about twelve on Friday, the time of our Saviour’s falling 
under the power of death, and continuing till Sunday morn- 
ing, the time of His rising again from the dead. But after- 
wards it was enlarged to a longer time, drawn out into more 

days, and then weeks, till it was at last fixed to forty days; 
which number seems very anciently to have been appropriated 
to repentance and humiliation. For not to reckon up the 
forty days in which God drowned the world, or the forty cen. vi + 
years in which the children of Israel did penance in the wil- 
derness, or the forty stripes by which malefactors were to be Num. xiv. 34. 
corrected; whoever considers that Moses did, not once only, peut. xxv. 3. 
fast this number of days, that Elias also fasted in the wilder- peut ix. 9, 
ness the same space of time, that the Ninevites had precisely Tklng 8. 
as many days allowed for their repentance, and that our mars 

blessed Saviour himself, when He was pleased to fast, ob- matt. iv.2 
served the same length of time: whoever, I say, considers 

these things, cannot but think that this number of days is 
very suitable to extraordinary humiliation. 

1 [Dr George Hooper. The Dis- 2 'V. Euseb. ut sup. et Vales. et 
course was, in the first instance, pub- Bevereg. in loc. p. 247. edit. Reading, 
lished anonymously. Works, Vol. ii. Vol. i, p. 247. Camb. 1720. 
Oxf. 1856.] 
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CHAP. Y. § 5. It receives its name from the time of the year 
wherein it is observed; Lent, in the old Saxon language, 
signifying Spring’, being now used to signify this spring 
fast, which always begins so that it may end at Easter; to 
remind us of our Saviour’s sufferings, which ended at His 
resurrection. 

§ 6. During this whole season, they were used to give 
the most public testimonies of sorrow and repentance, and to 
shew the greatest signs of humiliation that can be imagined: 
no marriages were allowed of, nor any thing that might give 

the least occasion to mirth or cheerfulness?; insomuch that 

they would not celebrate the memories of the Apostles or 
Martyrs, that happened within this time*, upon the ordinary 
week-days, but transferred the commemoration of them to the 
Saturdays or Sundays*. For the eastern Christians, as I 
have already observed®, celebrated Saturday as well as Sun- 
day as a day of festival devotions. But except on those two 
days, even the holy Eucharist was not consecrated during the 
whole time of Lent, that being an act, as those fathers thought, 

more suitable and proper for a festival than a fast®. On those 

days indeed they consecrated enough to supply the Commu- 
nions of each day, till either Saturday or Sunday returned 

again. For though the Sacrament was not consecrated on the 
ordinary week-days, yet it was customary to receive it every 
day; and therefore to those that came to communicate upon 
any of those days, they administered out of what the Greeks 
call the mponyacpéva, the Latins presanctificata, both which 

words signify the same thing, viz. the bread and wine that 
were ready consecrated. 

Nor was the demeanour of the primitive Christians at 

home less strict and austere than their discipline at church. 

Why called 
Lent. 

Why to end 
at Easter, 

How observed 
by the primi- 
tive Chris- 
tians, 

1 [Lengten or Lencten, Ver: so call- 
ed from the days lengthening. Lenct, 
Lent. Vid. Marsch. p. 527. W.] 

2 ("Ort ob Set &v recoapaxosry yd- 
pous H yevéO\ia émiredeiv.] Concil. 
Laodicen. can, 52. Concil. Tom. i. 

col. 1505. 

3 Ibid, An exception was at 
length made for the Feast of Annun- 
tiation, allowed to be celebrated in 

Lent upon the proper day. Concil. 
Trull. can. 52. But this was late, 
A.D. 691. 

4 Thid. can, 51, ut supr. p. 192, 
note I. 

5 p. 191. 
6 ("Ore ob Set &v recoapaxoory dp- 

Tov mporpépew, el ph ev caBBdrw, kat 

kuptaxy  povov.) Ibid. can. 49, ut 
supra, 
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They lay in sackcloth and ashes, and took no care of their 
garb or dress: they used no other food but what was neces- 
sary to preserve life’; some abstaining from flesh and wine ; 

_ others, especially the Greeks, forbearing all fish likewise as 
well as flesh: some contented themselves with eggs and 
fruits; others forbore both, and lived upon bread, herbs, and 

roots: but all agreed in this, viz. that whereas at other 
seasons their fasts continued but till three in the afternoon, 

they would not on any day in Lent eat till the evening”, and 
then such food as was least delicate®. 

Sect. XI.— Of Ash- Wednesday, or the first day of Lent*. 

Tue first day of Lent had: formerly two names, Why Lent one of Wis 

SECT. XT. 

on this 

which was Caput Jejunit, the Head of the Fast®; the other, “- 
Dies Cinerum®, Ash- Wednesday. The first compellation was 

1 Tertull. de Poenitent. passim. 
2 [Kpedy ovk éoSles; add’ éoOles 

Tov ddehpdy. olvov dwéxn; GAN’ TBpewy 
ob xpareis. thw éowépay dvapéves els 

perddnyw; Grad Saravgs thy hudpay 

eis dixacripia.] Basil. Homil. 1. de 
Jejun. Opp. Tom. i. p. 331, A.— 

[Te, Pater optime, mane novo, 
Solis et orbita quum media est, 
Te quoque luce sub occidua, 
Sumere quum monet hora cibum, 
Nostra, Deus, canet harmonia. ] 

Prudent. Hymn. ante Cibum, vv. 

3 [Tas dé xvpiaxas 085’ Sdws, ore 
& airy Ti Teccapaxocr#, [év vnorelas 
Siarehotor] ras 5é  qucpas rod Mdoxa 

_ & Enpogaryig Siarehoior wdvres of Naot: 

@nut 6é dprw, cal art, xal Vdari rére 
Xpopmeva wpds érrépay. | Epiphan. adv. 
Heres, Lib. iii. § 22. Opp. Tom. i. 
p- II05, B.] 

4 [In the Liturgy, as revised in 
1689, it was proposed to prefix to the 
Collect for Ash-Wednesday the fol- 
lowing notices :— 

“] See the Commination. 
“| A Sermon or Homily there to 

be used. 

“] Whereas the observation of the 
fast of Lent is an ancient and useful 
custom designed for the bringing of 
all Christians to a serious examination 
of their lives past; to repent of their 
sins and to fit them for the worthy 
receiving of the Communion at Eas- 
ter: It is most earnestly recommended 
to all persons, but more particularly 
to all Churchmen, to observe that 

time religiously, not placing fasting or 
devotion in any distinction of meats, 
but spending larger portions of their 
time in prayer, meditation and true 
abstinence, and in works of charity, 
forbearing feasting and entertainments. 

"| This is to be read the Lord’s 
day before Ash-Wednesday. ] 

5 [Caput quadragesime. Reg. Be- 
nedict. c. 15, 41, &c. This week 

called Cyr-puce. See Marsch. p. 523. 
As in Wickliff, Clensynge-woke ; which 
is the same. W.] 

§ [Dies cinerum not earlier than 
Gregory the Great, nor so early, Vid. 
Menard. Not. ad Gregor. p. 315. 

Bingh.xviii.2,$2. Mabillon de Liturg. 
Gallican. p. 128. Nor is the name of 
Ash-Wednesday with us so early as 
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Why called 
Ash-Wed- 
nesday, 
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given because Lent began on that day; for since it was never 
the custom of the Church to fast on Sundays, (whereon we 
commemorate so great a blessing as our Saviour’s resur- 
rection,) therefore we begin Lent on this day, to supply the 
room of those Sundays. For if you deduct out of the six 
weeks of Lent the six Sundays, there will remain but thirty- 
six fasting-days, to which these four of this week being 
added, make up the exact number of forty’. 

§ 2. The name of Ash-Wednesday proceeded from a 
custom in the ancient discipline, which began very early to 
be exercised on this day; an account whereof we have in 
Gratian2 as follows: 

the custom of beginning Lent on that 
day ; as may appear by the title of 
the Saxon Gospels, caput jejunii on 
poonerpoes, p. 15. Ina MS. of Trin. 

Coll. (about s.D. 1180) the name is 
caput jejunti, not Ash-Wednesday. 
But Robert of Gloucester (about A.D. 
1270) has the name Aawednesdai, 
p- 542. Perhaps the custom of sprink- 

ling Ashes is not much older any 
where than Gratian of the twelfth 
century, nor yet so early amongst -us, 

or not noted enough to give name to 

the day. See, besides the authorities 
above mentioned, the Saxon Homilies 

in Wanley, Catalogue, p. 129. In 
Athelwold’s Breviary, A.D. 980, the 
name is Feria quarta in quinquagesima 
and Initiwm Quadragesime. W.] 

1 [And hence it was that clene 
Lente, as it used to be called, was 
supposed to begin on the Sunday after 
Ash-Wednesday, the first four days 
being, as it were, accessory to Lent 

and not strictly parts of it. The first 
week of Lent begins on that Sunday ; 
the week before being cleansing week. 
Thus the Legenda Aurea, fol. xiii: 

“The Quadragesme what we cal 

in Englisshe Lent, beynneth the Son- 
day in which is songen in the office of 
the Masse, Jnvocavit me di. The 

Quadragesme contayneth 42 days for 
to account the Sondays, And yf they 
be not reckoned there be but xxxvi. 

days to faste, whiche ben the tenth 
parte of the dayes of the yere. But 
the iiii. dayes tofore ben put bycause, 
&c.” [See Anglo-Saxon Hom. Vol. i. 
p. 178.] Vid, Theodulf, Capit. ¢. 37, 
p- 192; Cassian, Collation. lib. 24. 

Cassian first makes mention of the 36 
days being a tenth part of the year. 
The four previous days were not then 
reckoned, A.D. 428. The Council of 

Bracara, A.D. 572, appoints the solemn 
observation of three days before Lent. 
Mabillon observes that the jirst Sun- 

day was anciently, or as low as the 

seventh age, the caput Quadragesima, 

Ash-Wednesday not being yet intro- 
duced, Mus, Ital. Tom. i. pp. 301, 309. 

2 [In capite Quadragesime omnes 
peenitentes... ante fores ecclesiz se 
representent episcopo civitatis, sacco 

induti, nudis pedibus, vultibus in ter- 

ram demissis... Ibi adesse debent de- 
cani, id est, archipresbyteri parochia- 
rum et presbyteri pcoenitentium, qui 
eorum conyersionem diligenter inspi- 
cere debent... Post hzee eos in eccle- 
siam introducant, et cum omni clero 

septem peenitentiales psalmos in terra 
prostratus episcopus cum lacrymis pro 
eorum absolutione decantet. Tune 
resurgens ab oratione.. .manus eis im- 
ponat, aquam benedictam super eos 
spargat, cinerem prius mittat, deinde 
cilicio capita eorum operiat; et cum 
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On the first day of Lent the penitents were to present S®°? * 
_ themselves before the bishop clothed with sackcloth, with 

naked feet, and eyes turned to the ground: and this was to be 
done in the presence of the principal of the clergy of the dio- 
cese, who were to judge of the sincerity of their repentance. 
These introduced them into the church, where the bishop, all 
in tears, and the rest of the clergy, repeated the seven peni- 
tential psalms. Then rising from prayers, they threw ashes 
upon them, and covered their heads with sackcloth ; and then 

_ with mournful sighs declared to them, that as Adam was 
_ thrown out of paradise, so they must be thrown out of the 

_ Church. Then the bishop commanded the officers to turn Gen iii. 19. 
them out of the church-doors; and all the clergy followed 
after, repeating that curse upon Adam, In the sweat of thy 
brows shalt thou eat thy bread. The like penance was inflicted 
upon them the next time the Sacrament was administered, 
which was the Sunday following. And all this was done to 
the end that the penitents, observing how great a disorder the 
Church was in by reason of their crimes, should not lightly How o» 
esteem of penance. a ot 

§ 3. Though this discipline was severe, yet the many 
good consequences of it shewed it worthy the imitation of all 
Churches in succeeding ages; and ours in particular heartily 

_ bewails the want of it: but till she can be so happy as to suc- 
ceed in discharging those obligations she lies under to restore 
it, she supplies that want, by adding to her ordinary service 
a very proper and suitable office called the Commination, te Psaims. 
which shall be treated of hereafter in its turn. 

§ 4. In the ordinary Morning and Evening Service, in- 
stead of the Psalms for the day, are appointed six of David’s 
penitential Psalms, (the seventh being used in the office of 

Commination :) concerning which we need only observe, that 
they are the very forms wherein that royal prophet expressed 
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gemitu, et crebris suspiriis denunciet 
eis, quod, sicut Adam projectus est de 
paradiso, ita ipsi pro peccatis ab eccle- 
sia abjiciuntur. Post hec jubeat mi- 
nistris, ut eos extra januas ecclesie 
expellant : clerus vero prosequatur eos 
cum responsorio—In sudore vultus tui 
vesceris pane tuo, &c.—ut, videntes 

sanctam ecclesiam pro facinoribus suis 
tremefactam atque commoiam, non 
parvi pendant peenitentiam. In sacra 
autem Domini ccena rursus ab eorum 
Decanis et eorum presbyteris ecclesie 

Prima Pars, Distinct. 50, cap. 64. Cor- 
pus Juris Canonici, Tom. i. col. 266. 
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The Collect, 
Epistle, and 
Gospel. 

No Lessons 
appointed. 

The Collects; 
Epistles, and 
Gospels. 
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his repentance, and were all composed by him in times of 
affliction, and contain supplications and prayers to be de- 
livered from all temporal and spiritual enemies ; and have, for 
this reason, been very much esteemed of in the Church in all 
ages’, and were always thought proper to be used in times of 
humiliation and repentance. 

§ 5. The Collect for this day was made new at the com- 
piling of the Liturgy’; the Epistle and Gospel were taken 
out of the old Offices. For the former is read part of Joel, 
which, together with the latter, cautions us to be very careful 
that, whilst we seem to be ready at all external signs of sor- 
row, we be not void of internal contrition. 

§ 6. There are no proper Lessons appointed for this day, 
which I presume proceeded from an omission of the compilers. 

Secr. XII.— Of the Sundays in Lent. 

THouGH the Church allows us to interrupt our fasts on 
the Sundays in Lent, by reason of the eminency of those days ; 
yet, lest the pleasantness of those intervals should entice us to 
a discontinuance of our mortification and abstinence in the 
returning week-days, when we ought to renew it with the 
greater zeal, she takes care to remind us of the duties we 

have undertaken, and therefore in the Epistles, which were 
continued from the old Missals, sets before us the obligations 
we lie under of returning to our acts of self-denial and humi- 
liation. But because all this without charity is nothing worth, 

the Gospels, which are of the same antiquity, are designed to 
excite us to the exercise of that great duty in all its branches, 
by proposing to us the example of our great Lord and Master, 
the blessed Jesus, who not only fasted and withstood the 
greatest temptations of doing evil in His own person*, but 

1 Greg. Mag. Exposit. in 7 Psal. 
Pen. Opp. Tom. iii. col. 463, &e. 

2 [The Collect is in part similar to 
the Collects for Ash-Wednesday in 
the old English offices. It was pro- 
posed to recast this Collect as follows 

at the revision of the Liturgy in 
1689: ‘Almighty and everlasting 

God, &c.... that we truly lamenting 
our sins with unfeigned sorrow and 

abhorrence, and acknowledging our 
wretchedness with sincere resolution of 
amendment of life, may obtain of thee, 
&e.”’ 

Biren for the first Sunday in 
Lent. 
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went about seeking opportunities of doing good to others; “°° ** 
healing the sick’, feeding the hungry*, blessing those that 
eursed Him*, and doing good to those that despitefully used 
Him‘: in all which actions we are, at this time especially, 
bound to imitate Him. The Collects, as well as the Epistles 
and Gospels for all these Sundays, are the same that we meet 
with in the old Offices, excepting that the first was made new 

at the Reformation, and the last is, in the Liturgy of St Am- 
brose, appointed for Good-Friday. 

§ 2. The Sundays in Lent are by our own Church, as Sundays in 
well as the Greek, generally termed by their number, being ™™4 
called the first, second, and third Sunday, &c. in Lent; but 
the three last are sometimes distinguished by particular names 
of their own: the fourth, for instance, is with us generally 

called Midlent-Sunday; though bishop Sparrow, and some Midlent 
others, term it Dominica Refectionis, the Sunday of Refresh- 
ment: the reason of which, I suppose, is the Gospel for the 
day, which treats of our Saviour’s miraculously feeding five 
thousand; or else perhaps the first lesson in the morning, 
which gives us the story of Joseph’s entertaining his brethren. 
And the appointment of these scriptures upon this day might The probable 
probably give the first rise to a custom still retained in many \rttgor 
parts of England, and well known by the name of Midlenting 
or Mothering®. 

The fifth Sunday in Lent is, by the Tatu especially, often Pasion- 
called Passion Sunday ; though I think that would be a nora 

_ proper name for the Sunday following: but the reason, I sup- 
pose, why that title is thrown back to this is because the 
Sunday next before Easter is generally called Palm-Sunday®, Palm. 

1 For the second. aware of. [In the Anglo-Saxon Gos- 
3 For the third. pel, Matt. iv. 1-11, the Gospel for the 
3 For the fourth. first Sunday in Lent is headed as the 
+ For the fifth. Gospel for halgan daz.] 
5 [Qu. Whether the first has not Dominica Lecture Pag pee 

likewise been distinguished by a par- Dominica de Rosa { *° 
ticular name among our Saxon ances- 
tors ; the name of halgan->zz. Marsch. 
Sax. Gosp. p. 522; en halgan mhr 
(p. 531. Theodulf. Capit. p. 191) 
means before the Eve of the first Sun- 
day in Lent, which manner of expres- 

_ sion Mr Johnson in his note was not 

[WHEATLY.] 

Hebdomada mediana, Mabillon. Mus. 

Ital. Tom. ii. p. 126. W.] 
[For the custom of Mothering, see 

Brand’s Popular Antiquit. edited by 
Sir H. Ellis, Vol. i. p. 61. Lond. 
1841.] 

§ [Which name it obtained here in 

16 
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in commemoration of our Saviour’s triumphal entry into Jeru- 
salem, when the multitude that attended Him strewed palm- 
branches in His way*: in remembrance of which palms were 
used to be borne here with us upon this day till the second 
year of king Edward VI.’ 

CHAP. Y. 

Sect. XTII.—Of the Passion- Week’. 

Passion- oe Tue following week was by some looked upon as a dis- 
tinct time of fasting from the foregoing Lent, and as instituted 

upon different accounts: that being observed in imitation of 

our Saviour’s fasting, &c. as has been already observed ; this 
in commemoration of His sufferings and passion, which were 
then completed*. But by others it was only accounted a con- 
tinuation of the same fast in a stricter degree: it being gene- 
rally called the great week®, not because it had more hours or 

Wickliffe’s time (as appears by his 
Calendar), and perhaps much sooner, 

and the Monday, &c. called Passion- 
Monday, and the whole week Passion- 

week. Wickl.—As to the reason of it, 

see Rupert. Tuitiens. de offic. Lib. v. 
ce. 1. To which agrees the Liber Fes- 
tivalis, printed A.D. 1500: ‘‘This daye 
is called the Sondaye in Passion-weke. 
This day oure Lord Jhesu Criste be- 
gan His passion. For this daye the 
Jews had such an enuye to Him... 
this daye they were full assented to do 
Him to deth.” W. The Anglo-Saxon 
Homily for the fifth Sunday in Lent 
commences by stating that from that 

day until Easter the time is designated 
** Christ's Passion-tide.” Alf. Hom. 
Vol. ii. pp. 224, 225.] 

1 [Dies palmarum ideo celebratur, 
quia in eo Dominus et salvator noster 
Hierusalem tendens asello sedisse per- 
hibetur. Tune gradiens cum ramis 

palmarum multitudo plebium obviam 
ei, clamaverunt, Osanna, &c.] Isidor. 

Hispalens. De Ecclesiast. Officiis, Lib. 
i, cap. 27, p. II. 

2 Collier, Eccl. Hist. Vol. ii. p.241. 

[Cardwell, Document. Ann. Vol. i. 

PP- 37, 64, 83.] 

3 [This week in Wickliff succeeds 
the Passion-Week, and is called Pal- 

meson-wokes or Palmeson- woke :— 
palmpuca in the Saxon Gospels, John 
12, Mare. 14. [Marsch. pp. 154, 343-] 

Autentica Hebdomada in the most an- 

cient Gallican Lectionary (Mabill. 

pp. 127, 128) as also in Amalarius 

and others. Palm Sunday in France 
and Spain was the day for delivering 
the Creed to the Candidates for Bap- 
tism. Mabill. p. 127. W.] 

4 [Tescapaxocrh mdnpodrae els Thy 
éopriv Tav Batwr. Thy yap pmeyddyy 

EB5oudda, xdpw Tod wdOous Tod Kuplou, 

kal Tod wdoxa vncrevouer, Kal ovx eve- 

Kev Tecoapaxoorfs. | Anastas. Antioch. 
(qui vixit 655) apud Patres Apost. 
Vol. i. p. 316, not. 34.—[‘Hyépas, 7d 
otprav elev, Tecoapdxovra Kal dxrd 

vynorelay dyew év TovTw TE Kaip~ 

mpooreTadymela’ Tas wev TeccapdKorTa, 

kal’ isroplay ris Tod Kuptov vncretas, 

% ppatduevos kara 7d dvOpérwor, roy 

quérepov ele wodéuov’ Tas 5é érouévas 

Tavrais 6xTw, Kar’ ev\dBevay Tov owry- 

ploy atrod maénudrwv.] Mattheus 

Monachus, Ibid. 

5 Vide Vales. in Euseb, L.v.c.24,p. 
247, col, 2, edit. Reading. Cantab.1720. 
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days in it than any other week, but because in this week was 8°? XU. 
transacted an affair of the greatest importance to the happiness 
of man, and actions truly great were performed to secure his 
salvation: death was conquered; the devil’s tyranny was abo- 
lished, the partition-wall betwixt Jew and Gentile was broken 
down; and God and man were reconciled’. It was also called 
the Holy- Week, from those devout exercises which Christians Hal esk 
employed themselves in upon this occasion. They applied marr 
themselves to prayer, both in public and private; to hearing “"* 
and reading God’s holy word; and exercising a most solemn 
repentance for those sins which crucified the Lord of life. 
They observed the whole week with great strictness of fasting 
and humiliation; some fasting three days together; some four; 
and others, who could bear it, the whole six; beginning on 
Monday morning, and not eating anything again till cock- 
crowing on the Sunday morning following. And several of 
the Christian emperors, to shew what veneration they had for 
this holy season, caused all lawsuits to cease, and tribunal 
doors to be shut, and prisoners to be set free?; thereby imi- 
tating their great Lord and Master, who by His death at this 

_ time delivered us from the prison and chains of sin. 
§ 2. The Church of England uses all the means she can How ob. 

to retain this decent and pious custom, and hath made suffi- gurch of 
cient provision for the exercise of the devotion of her members 
in public; calling us every day this week to meditate upon 

our Lord’s sufferings, and collecting in the Lessons, Epistles, 
and Gospels, most of those portions of Scripture that relate 
to this tragical subject, to increase our humiliation by the 

1 [MeydAmp 82 xadoiuer rip é8do- 

padba, otk éreadhn wréov Eyer 7d pijxos 

Tav wpav . .. ob5é éradh wrelovs juépas 

eat... ewady peydd\a Twa xal dwipinra 

Tvyxdva Ta bwdptayvta Hiv & air7G 

ayabd. & yap ratry 6 xpivos Aten 

wodeuos, Odvaros éoBéobn, kardpa dvy- 
pen, rod AcaBddov 7H rupavris kaTehvOn, 

7& oxetn atrod Sinprdyn, Geod xarad- 

Aayh wpds avOpdrovs yéyover.] Chrys. 
_ Homil. 30 in Gen. Opp. Tom. i. p. 
+235, lin. 28. 

2 [Gratianus, Valentinianus, et 
_ "Theodosius: — Quadraginta diebus, 

_ qui, auspiciis ceremoniarum, Paschale 

tempus anticipant, omnis cognitio in- 
hibeatur criminalium questionum.] 
Codex Theodos. Lib. ix. tit. 35, de 
Cenzstion. 4. Tom. iii. p, 252. [See 
something of the same sort in Canute’s 

Laws, A.D. 1017, c. 17. W. Ancient 

Laws, &c. of England, Vol. i. p. 371, 

edit. by Thorpe. See, also, Ancient 
&c. of Wales, Vol. i. p. 131; ii. p. 
107, where it is indicated that the 

Courts of Law were closed on the 
chief Festivals and Fasts.] 

16—2 
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_onA®'Y- consideration of our Saviour’s; to the end that with penitent 
hearts, and firm resolution of dying likewise to sin, we may 
attend our Saviour through the several stages of His bitter 
passion. 

The Gospels. § 3. Our Reformers did not much confine themselves to 

the Gospels appointed for this week by the ancient Offices ; 
but thought, as there was time enough to admit of it, it would 

be most regular-and useful to read all the four Evangelists’ 
accounts of our Saviour’s passion, as they stand in order. 
To this end they have ordered St Matthew’s account: on 
the Sunday, appointing the xxvith chapter for the second 
Lesson, and the xxviith, as far as relates to His crucifixion, - 

for the Gospel*. On Monday and Tuesday is read the 
story as by St Mark; on Wednesday and Thursday that by 
St Luket, and on Good-Friday the xviiith of St John 
is appointed for the second Lesson, and the xixth for the 
Gospel f. 

Epistles. The Epistles also that are now appointed are more 

suitable to the season, than those that were found in older 
Offices. 

And Collect. As for the Collect, the same that is used on the Sunday 
before is appointed (as indeed a very proper one) to be used on 
the four days following till Good-Friday: on which day it is 
also appointed in the Liturgy of St Ambrose, though in other 

Offices it is found, as with us, upon the Sunday before. 

Sect. XIV.—Of the Thursday before Easter. 

Maundy- Tis day is called (Dies Mandati) Mandate or Maundy- 
why ao Thursday*, from the commandment which our Saviour gave 

* Both the xxvith, and xxviith chapters were read for the Gospel on the 
Sunday before Easter till the last Review, and the xxviith was continued to the 
end of the 56th verse. 

+ The xvth of St Mark, which was the Gospel for Tuesday, and Luke 
xxiii. which was appointed for Thursday, were in all former Books read 
throughout. 

+ Both the chapters of St John were appointed for the Gospel in the former 
Books, 

1 (Fest, instit. a Leon. II. a.p. On Maundy Thursday the Pope’s 
683. custom was facere mandatum, %,e, to 
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His apostles to commemorate the Sacrament of His Supper, 88°? **¥- 
which He this day instituted after the celebration of the Pass- 
over; and which was, for that reason, generally received in 
the evening of the day’: or, as others think, from that new 
commandment which He gave them to love one another, after 
He had washed their feet, in token of the love He bore to 
them, as is recorded in the second Lesson at Morning-prayer. 

§ 2. The Gospel for this day is suitable to the time, as Fpsts and 
treating of our Saviour’s passion: but the Epistle is something 
different, containing an account of the institution of the Lord’s 
Supper*: the constant celebration of which on this day, both 
in the Morning and in the Evening, after supper, in comme- 
moration of its being first instituted at that time, rendered that 
portion of Scripture very suitable to the day. 

§ 3. On this day the Penitents, that were put out of the The ‘rm of 
church upon Ash-Wednesday, were received again into the P= 
church, partly that they might be partakers of the holy Com- 
munion, and partly in remembrance of our Lord’s being on 
this day apprehended and bound, in order to work our deliver- 
ance and freedom’. 

wash the feet of the 12 Subdeacons. 
See the Ordo Roman. in Mabillon, 

geet 357, 485. W.] 
t sacramenta altaris non nisi 

Se iais heninibes celebrentur, ex- 

cepto uno die anniversario, quo ccna 
Domini celebratur. Nam si aliquo- 
rum, pomeridiano tempore defune- 

illi, qui faciunt, jam pransi inveni- 
antur.] Concil. Carthag. 3, can. 29; 
Concil. Tom. ii. col. 1171. Codex 
Can. Eccles. Afric. can. 41; Ibid. col. 

1069. 
2 Ut supra, not. 1. [‘O rar & 

Kapéayéry dcayopeveae xavdv, Sore ra 

od aylov Gvoiacrnplov, el ph bxd v7- 

oriay GrOperev, ph érirereicba, 

eEqpnueys was érnolas tuépas, & 5 7d 
kuptaxoy Setxvoy éxcredetrat*...undevds 

ovy pas évdyorros xatradixeiy Tip 
GxpiBeaav, dpifouey dmrocrohxais xal 
marpixais érépevn rapadicect, uh Sev 

& TH Teccapaxosty, TH boTepala éB- 
Soudé:, riw xéurrny décw, Kal Sdqv 
Thy Teccapaxosrihpy atiudvew.] Concil. 
Quini-sext. in Trullo, can. 29; Concil. 

Tom. vi. col. 1155. [Quapropter 
neminem cogimus ante Dominicam 
illam ceenam prandere, sed nulli etiam 
contradicere audemus. Hortamen non 

arbitror institutum, nisi quia plures et 

prope omnes in plerisque locis eo die 
lavare consueverunt. Et quia non- 
nulli etiam jejunium custodiunt, mane 
offertur propter prandentes, quia je- 
junia simul et lavacra tolerare non 
possunt, ad vesperam vero propter 

jejunantes.] August. Epist. 54, $93 
Opp. Tom. ii. col. 127. 

3 [De peenitentibus vero, qui, sive 
ex gravioribus commissis, sive ex 

levioribus, pcnitentiam gerunt, si 
nulla interveniat «gritudo, quinta 
feria ante pascha eis remittendum 
Romanz ecclesiz consuetudo demon- 
strat....Sane si quis in egritudinem 
inciderit, atque usque ad despera- 
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The form of reconciling Penitents was this: the bishop 
went out to the doors of the church where the penitents lay pro- 
strate upon the earth, and thrice, in the name of Christ, called 
them, Come, come, come, ye children, hearken to me; I will 

teach you the fear of the Lord. Then, after he had prayed for 
them, and admonished them, he reconciled them, and brought 
them into the church. The Penitents thus received, trimmed 

their heads and beards, and, laying off their penitential weeds, 
reclothed themselves in decent apparel’. 

tionem devenerit, ei est ante tempus 
pasche relaxandum, ne de _ seculo 

absque communione discedat.] In- 
nocent, I. Pap, Epist. i. cap. 7; 
Concil. Tom. ii. col. 1247; Citat, ab 

Ivon. Decret. Par. xv. cap. 40; Opp. 
Tom. i. p. 399, Paris. 1647; et a Bur- 

chardo, Decret. Lib. xviii. cap. 18; 
p. 258; Paris. 1549. 

1[Omnes publice Peenitentes quinta 
feria ante Pascha, que est cena Do- 
mini, ad civitatem in cinere et cilicio 

in presentiam episcopi prostrato vultu 
conveniant ; et ibi ab episcopo canonice 
et ordinabiliter, sicut in Sacramen- 

tario [Gelasiano] et in Romano ordine 
continetur, reconcilientur atque diju- 
dicentur, consolenturque et preedicen- 
tur, quid deinceps agere, quidve vitare 
debeant, instruantur, atque insuper 
divinis precibus per manus impositi- 
onem ab episcopo sanentur.] Karol. 
Capitular. Lib. vii. cap. 202; Baluz. 
Tom. i. col. 1068. [Shereborsday, 

Legend. Sanct., Sher-thorsday, Wickl. 

Cal., Schire-thorsday, Mandev, p. 23. 

The same with Schir-thorsday I sup- 
pose: that is, pwre, clean, &c., from 

the Saxon reine, purus, &c.; because 

penitents were then received to Abso- 
lution, as being now pure and clean, 

and allscores wiped off. But the Liber 
Festivalis of the year 1500, gives a very 

different (perhaps not truer) account. 
“Tf a man aske why Shere-thursdaye 
is called so, he may say that in holy 

Churche it is called thus, Cena Domini, 

our Lorde’s souper day, for that daye 
he souped with his discyples openlye 

...andanoon after he wisshe his disci- 
ples feet...and for the grete love that he 
hadde to theym, it is so in Englysshe 
called Shere-thursdaye: for in old 
Faders daies the people wolde that 
daye shere their hedes and clyppe their 
berdes and poll their hedes, and so 
make theym honest agenst Esterday 
-.-As John Bylet saith, on Shir- 
thursday a man shuld poll his here 
and clyppe his berde, and a preest 
shulde shave his crowne.” 

To this may be added what Mr 
Bingham observes (xxi. 1, § 30), that 

it was customary with many on 
this day to bathe and wash their 
bodies in order to appear decently 
pure and clean from the filth con- 

tracted by the austerities of Lent. 
On both these accounts it might be 
called Shere-thursday, t. e. clean Thurs- 
day. That the spelling was some- 
times Shir-Thursday, is a confirmation 
of the account here given. Vid. 
Maundevile’s Travels, pp. 23, I10. 

Unless perhaps it might get that 
name from hence, that the whole 

rene, t.e. Diocese, were to come to- 

gether that day for absolution, as 

upon Ash-Wednesday for confession. 
See Laws of Edgar, Wilk. p. 89. Or 
else Sher might arise from the German 
Karr, the week being called Karre- 
wochen, [Charwoche]; and the days 
accordingly. Hospin. p. 54; Marshall, 
not. in Evangel. p. 536. 

“* Cene-thursday that some men 

callen Chere-thursday.” Trevis. Ver- 

sion of Higden, 1.7, c. 13. Possibly 
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§ 4. It may not be amiss to observe, that the church- 5*°? *¥- 
doors used to be all set open on this day, to signify that 
penitent sinners, coming from north or south, or any part 
of the world, should be received to mercy, and the Church’s 
favour. 

Sect. XV.—Of Good-Friday?. 
Tuts day received its name from the blessed effects of our Why s 

Saviour’s sufferings, which are the ground of all our joy, and 
for those unspeakable good things He hath purchased for us 
by his death; whereby the blessed Jesus made expiation 
for the sins of the whole world, and, by the shedding His 
own blood, obtained eternal redemption for us. Among the 
Saxons it was called Long-Friday’; but for what reasons 
(excepting for the long fastings and offices they then used) 

does not appear®. 
§ 2. The commemoration of our Saviour’s sufferings Waste 

hath been kept* from the very first age of Christianity®, and * 

_ the name of Chere may be only a Good Fridai, Wickl Goede Fri. 
corruption for Cene. Cene from cena, Legd. Aur., Karrfreytag. Germ. Vet. 
_ as Cena Domini was the common Vid. Hosp. p. 5. Witfrydagh, or 
_ mame for that day. Cene-thursday Weyssfridtag. Vid. Marsch. p. 536. 
__-was the old name; but the common Still Freytag. W.] 
___ people might easily mistake, and per- 2 See Johnson’s Ecclesiastical 

haps turn it to Chere because of the Laws A.D. 957. Can. 37. [Vol. i. 

Absolution on the same day, not pp. 403, &c. Oxf. 1850.] 

understanding what Cene meant. 3 [Lang-frige-ve3. Lang-gebed, 
z This day was also the noted time _longa oratio. See Marsch. p. 536. W. 

for consecrating crissm [Chrism] Lang Fridei. Angl. Sax. Chron. ad 
otherwise called cresm; as in an old An. 1137]. 
MS. Chronicle it is said (falsely) of 4 [That Friday on which our Lord 
Pope Fabian: ‘He ordeyned also eche suffered was formerly believed to an- 

3eer creem schild be halowed on Shere- _swer to the 25th of March. And hence 
pursday.’—Creme, Wickl.in Ev. Trin. it is that in old Calendars Crucifixio 

** Hodie Chrisma conficitur vel con- Domini is fixed to that day: reswrree- 
secratur...et ideo feria quinta confici- tio Domini to the 27th; and Descensus 

tur quia guinta ztate mundi, ad nos Sp. Sancti, or Pentecoste, to May 15th. 
Christus venisse perhibetur; sive See Flory’s Martyrology. The more 
quod ante biduum paschz Maria caput correct chronology now fixes the Cru- 
ac pedes Domini perunxit.” Alcuin  cifixion on April 3rd. 
de Divin. Offic. pp. 1046, 1047. Pope 
Zachary’s Letter to Boniface (A. 751) ‘As hit fel in thulke jer, thut Fryday 
takes notice of the custom on that hit was 

4 day. W.] And eke the heye Folle and oure Lady- 
* 1[GuteFreytag[Charfreitag],Ger. day, as God gave that cas 
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was always observed as a day of the strictest fasting and 
humiliation; not that the grief and affliction they then 

expressed did arise from the loss they sustained, but from 
a sense of the guilt of the sins of the whole world, which 
drew upon our blessed Redeemer that painful and shame- 
ful death of the Cross. 

§ 3. The Gospel for this day’ (besides its coming in 

course) is properly taken out of St John rather than any 
other Evangelist, because he was the only one that was 
present at the passion, and stood by the cross while others 
fled: and therefore, the passion being, as it were, represented 
before our eyes, his testimony is read who saw it himself, and 
from whose example we may learn not to be ashamed or 

afraid of the cross of Christ—The Epistle proves from the 
insufficiency of the Jewish sacrifices, that they only typified 

a more sufficient one, which the Son of God did as on this 
day offer up, and by one oblation of Himself then made upon 
the cross, completed all the other sacrifices, (which were only 
shadows of this,) and made full satisfaction for the sins of the 
whole world. In imitation of which divine and infinite love, 
the Church endeavours to shew her charity to be boundless 
and unlimited, by praying, in one of the proper Collects, 
that the effects of Christ’s death may be as universal as the 

design of it, viz. that it may tend to the salvation of all 
“ Jews, Turks, Infidels, and Heretics *,” 

* In the first Common Prayer Book of king Edward, the first of the Col- 
lects for this day is appointed to be used at matins only ; the other two at the 

Ak now withynne fele 3er wel selde 
hit falleth this 

The nexte Fryday we neyeneth ther- 
fore that after the heye Folle is 

And holdeth thanne oure Good Friday, 

and the thridde day anon 
Therafter we nymeth our Easter day, 

as 3e witheth wel echon.” 
Legend. Aur. in Resurrect. Dni. 

Vid. Wanl. Catal. p. 146. W.] 
5 (Tt Se? rovros émidéyew ras éml 

cuvddous, Kal rds, lla pev dvip&r, lila 

dé ywatkdv, év rair@ SiarpiBds, Kal 

Tas é ous eloéri kal viv mpds juav 

émiTehoupévas dokhoes’ ds Suapepdvrws 

Kara Thy TOU owrnplov mdbous éopriy, 

év dotrlats kal duavuxrepetoecw, Tpoco- 

xais Te T&v Ocluv Adywr, Exredelv eld- 

Oapev.] Euseb. Eccles. Hist. Lib. ii. 
cap. 17, p.45, 0. [’EzcredeloOw 5¢ % 

vnorela atrn mpd THs vnorelas Tod 

IIidoxa, dpxouévn pev awd Sevrépas, 

adnpoumévn dé els rapackevjy.] Con- 
stitut. Apost. Lib, v. cap. 13, p. 316. 

1 [There were Lessons formerly for 
every hour of the day from Six in the 
morning till Three in the afternoon. 
See Mabillon Liturg. Gallic. p. 135: 
Museum Ital. Tom. i. p. 317. W.] 

2 Rupert. de Divin. Offic. L. vi. c. 8. 
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§4. How suitable the proper Psalms are to the day, is S*°* *¥* 
obvious to any one that reads them with a due attention. The Psaims. 
They were all composed by David in times of the greatest 
calamity and distress, and do most of them belong mystically 
to the crucifixion of our Saviour; especially the twenty- 
second, which is the first for the Morning; which was in 
several passages literally fulfilled by His sufferings; and, 
either part of it, or all, recited by Him upon the cross. And 2stt, xvi 
for that reason, as St Austin tells us*, was always used upon 
that day by the African church. 

§ 5. The first Lesson for the Morning is Genesis xxii. The Lessons. 
containing an account of Abraham’s readiness to offer up his 
son; thereby typifying that perfect oblation which was this 
day made by the Son of God: which was thought so proper 
a Lesson for this occasion, that the Church used it upon this 
day in St Austin’s time*. The second Lesson is St John xviii. 
which needs no explanation. The first Lesson for the Even- tsi. ui. 

ing contains a clear prophecy of the passion of Christ, and of 
the benefits which the Church thereby receives. The second 1 Pet. i. 
Lesson exhorts us to patience under afflictions, from the ex- 
ample of Christ, who suffered so much for us. 

Sect. X VI.— Of Easter-even*. 

Tuts Eve was in the ancient Church celebrated with more How eb- 

than ordinary devotions, with solemn watchings, with multi- Primitive 
tudes of lighted torches both in their churches and their own 
private houses, and with a general resort and confluence of all 

the 

Communion. [In the Liturgy, as revised in 1689, this Collect was altered as 
follows: O merciful God...death of a sinner, but by the death of thy dear Son 
Sor the sins of the world hast shewn thou hadst rather he should be converted and 
live: Have mercy...Heretics: make known thy blessed Gospel unio them: take 

from them...thy word : work such a lively faith in them that they may be brought 

home to thy flock, &c.] [It was the custom of the Gallican Church, as high as 
the 6th century, to pray for the Jews on this day. Gregor. Tur. p. 212. Col- 
lects of a like kind may be seen in the Missale Gallicanum, p. 352. W. Mabill. 
in MS. Gothic. not. numb. 29.] 

1 Enar. 2, in Psalm. xxi. Opp. col. 13. 
Tom. iv. col. 93. 3 [The Great Sabbath. See Bingh. 

2 Serm. vi. §1. Tom. v. Append. xxi. 32. W.] 
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ranks of people’. At Constantinople it was observed with 
most magnificent illuminations, not only within the church, 

but without. All over the city lighted torches were set up, 
or rather pillars of wax, which gloriously turned the night 

into day’. All which was designed as a forerunner of that 

great light, even the Sun of Righteousness, which the next 
day arose upon the world. 

As the day was kept as a strict fast, so the Vigil continued 
at least till midnight, the congregation not being dismissed 
till that time*®; it being a tradition of the Church, that-our 

Saviour rose a little after midnight. But in the East the 
Vigil lasted till cock-crowing; the time being spent in reading 

the Law and the Prophets, in expounding the holy scriptures, 
and in baptizing the catechumens*. 

§ 2. Such decent solemnities would in these days be 
looked upon as popish and antichristian: for which reason, 
since they are only indifferent, though innocent, ceremonies, 

the Church of England hath laid them aside. But, for the 
exercise of the devotions of her true sons, she retains as much 

of the primitive discipline as she can; advising us to fast in 
private, and calling us together in public, to meditate upon 
our Saviour’s death, burial, and descent into hell: which 
article of our faith the public service of the Church this day 

confirms, the Gospel treating of Christ’s body lying in the 

1 [Kany pév cal 7 x0és uty Naprpo- 

gopia kal dwraywyia, qv idia re Kal 

Snuocia cuvertncdueba, way yévos dr- 

Oparwv pixpod, kal dla maca Sayider 
TS wupl thy vixra xara pwrlforres. | 

Gregor. Nazianz. Orat. 42; Opp. 
Tom. i. p. 676, D. 

2 [Ti 8 lepay Scavuxrépevow peré- 

Badrepv els huepwa POra, xypod xlovas 

bpnrordrovs Kad” Sdns éEarrévrwv Tijs 

arov\ews TH érl TOUT TeTAYMEVWV" Aap- 

mddes 0° Hoav wupds, rdvTa pwrifoveat 

Tomov’ ws Aapmpas Hu€pas Tnravyeoré- 

pay Thy pvotikhy Svavyuxrépevow daore- 

deicOat.] Euseb, de Vita Constant. 
Lib. iv. cap. 22. 

3 [Ti wero mapackevny Kal rd 

cdBBarov dddKXnpov vynoredoate, ols 

divapus mpdceote ToLavTn, wndevds ~yevo- 

pevor méxpts ddexropodwrlas vuKrbs’ ef 

dé ris dduvare? Tas So cuvdmrew dpuod, 

guraccésOw kav 7d odBBarov.] Con- 
stitut. Apost. Lib. v. cap. 18. 

4 [’Ev dé rats Nourats rats mpd rijs 
mapackeuns evdrny pay  éomépay 
&xacros écOtérw, 4) Omws dy Tis SUvacro" 

T@ 5¢ caBBdrw, wéxpis ddexropopwvrlas 

maparelvovres, amovnotiverbe éripwo- 

Kovons puds caBBdrwr, Aris éore 

kupiaxh, amd éomépas Ews ddexrTopo- 

guvias dypurvoivres, kal éxl 7d adrod 

& TH éxkAnola cuvabporgduevor, ypnyo- 

peire, mpocevxduevor Kal deduevor rod 

cod &v rH Siavuxrepedoer dua, dvaryt- 

vooxovres Tov vdmov, Tos mpopiras, 

rods Waruous, wéxpts dexTpudvwr Kpav- 

vis, kal Bawrioavres buGy rods Karn- 

xoupévous, kal dvaryvévres 7 edaryyéduov 

év PoBe kal tpduy. x.T.d.] Ibid. 
cap. 19. 
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grave, the Epistle of his soul’s descent into hell. It is true, 880T-XvIt- 
_ the Epistle is by some people otherwise interpreted ; but the 

other parts of it are notwithstanding very proper for Easter- 
eve; the former part of it exciting us to suffer cheerfully, 
even though for well doing, after the example of Christ, who, 
as at this time, had once suffered for sins, the just for the 
unjust: the latter part shewing us the end and efficacy of 
Baptism, which was always, in the primitive church, ad- 
ministered to the catechumens on this day. 

§ 3. Till the Scotch Liturgy was compiled, there was no The Collect. 
_ particular Collect for this day: those for Good-Friday, I sup- 

_ pose, were repeated: and that which was appointed in the 
Scotch Liturgy was different from our present one, which I 
shall therefore give the reader below*. 

Secr. XVII.—Of Easter-day’. 

HAVING now, as it were, with the Apostles and first be- Easterday. 
lievers, stood mournfully by the cross on Good-Friday, and 
on the day following being again overwhelmed with grief, for 
the loss of the Bridegroom; the Church this day, upon the 
first notice of His resurrection from the grave, calls upon us, 
with a becoming and holy transport, ‘to turn our heaviness P= xxx 11. 
into joy, to put off our sackcloth, and gird ourselves with 
gladness.’ 

§ 2. That in and from the times of the Apostles there When fine 
has been always observed an anniversary festival in memory #4 whys 
of Christ’s resurrection, (which probably from the old Teu- 
tonic word urstan, signifying to rise, we call Easter-day, or 

* O most gracious God, look wpon us in mercy, and grant that as we are bap- 
tized into the death of thy Son our Saviour Jesus Christ ; so by our true and 
hearty repentance all our sins may be buried with him, and we not fear the grave : 
that as Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of thee, O Father, so we 
also may walk in newness of life, but our sins never be able to rise in judgment 
against us, and that for the merit of Jesus Christ, that died, was buried, and rose 
again for us. Amen. 

1 [Some Churches held two Festi- Pascha. See Gregor. Tur. p. 531. 
vals in memory of the Resurrection, And hence it is that Reswrrexio Do- 
one immoveable, on the 27th March, mini stands against March 27 in 

and called Festum Resurrectionis; the most of the ancient Calendars. W.] 
other moveable, and called Festum 
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the day of the resurrection; or, as others think, from one of 

the Anglo-Saxon goddesses called Hastre or Ostera, which 
they always worshipped at this time of the year’,) no man 
can doubt, that hath any insight into the affairs of the ancient 

Church: in those purer times, the only dispute being not 
about the thing, but the particular time when the festival was 

to be kept. But of this I have said enough before”. 
§ 3. As for the manner of observing it, we find that it 

was always accounted the Queen, or highest of festivals, and 

celebrated with the greatest solemnity®. In the primitive 
times the Christians of all churches on this day used this 
morning salutation, ‘Christ is risen;’’ to which those who 

were saluted, answered, Christ is risen indeed: or else thus, 
and hath appeared unto. Simon; a custom still retained in 
the Greek Church*. And our Church, supposing us as eager 

of the joyful news as they were, is loath to withhold from us 
long the pleasure of expressing it ; and therefore, as soon as the 
Absolution is pronounced, and we are thereby rendered fit for 

rejoicing, she begins her office of praise with Anthems proper 
to the day, encouraging her members to call upon one another 
“to keep the feast; for that Christ our Passover is sacrificed 
for us, and is also risen from the dead, and become the first- 
fruits of them that slept,” &c.* 

* The first of these sentences was added at the last review: the second 
(which was the first in king Edward’s first Common Prayer) was concluded with 

two Allelujahs, and the next with one. After which was inserted as follows : 

The Priest. 

Shew forth to all nations the glory of God. 
The Answer. 

And among all people his wonderful works. 
Let us pray. 

O God, who for our redemption didst give thine only-begotten Son to the death 
of the Cross ; and, by his glorious Resurrection, hast delivered us from the power 
of our enemy ; grant us so to die daily from sin, that we may evermore live with 

1 [See Marsch. p. 527: Bede, de 
rat. Temp. c. 18. W.] 

2 See page 36, &c. 
3 [Adrn éoprav huiv éoprh, Kal 

maviyyupis mavyytpewy, Torolrov w1rep- 

alpovoa mdcas, ov Tas dv@pwrwdas 

povov kal xapal épxouévas, adn dn 

kal ras avrod Xpurrod kal én’ airg 

Teroupévas, bcov dorépas Hus.) Greg. 
Nazianz. Orat. 42; Opp. Tom. i 
p. 676, p. [‘‘ Goode frendis, ye shalle 
know well that this day is called in 

many places goddis Sonday.” Liber 
Festivalis. ] 

4 Dr. Smith’s Account of the 

Greek Church, p. 32. Lond. 1680, 
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§ 4. The Psalms for the Morning are Psalm ii. lvii. cxi. S807 XVII. 

The first of which was composed by David, upon his being The Psaime. 

triumphantly settled in his kingdom, after some short oppo- 

sition made by his enemies: but it is also, as the Jews them- 
selves confess, a prophetical representation of Christ’s inaugu- 

ration to His regal and sacerdotal offices; who after He had 
been violently opposed, and even crucified by His adversaries, 
was raised from the dead, by the power of His Father, and 
exalted to those great offices in the successful exercise whereof 
our salyation consists. The lviith Psalm was occasioned by 
David’s being delivered from Saul; by whom he was pursued 
after he had been so merciful to him in the cave, when he had 
it in his power to destroy him; and in a mystical sense con- 

tains Christ’s triumph over death and hell. The last Psalm 
for the Morning is a thanksgiving to God for all the marvel- 

lous works of our redemption, of which the resurrection of 
Christ is the chief; and therefore though the Psalm does not 
peculiarly belong to the day, yet it is very suitable to the 

business of it. 
. The Psalms for Evening Prayer are exiii. cxiv. cxviii. 
_ The exiiith was designed to set forth, in several particulars, 

the admirable providence of God; which being never more 
discernible than in the great work of our redemption, this 
Psalm can never be more seasonably recited. The cxivth 
Psalm is a thanksgiving for the deliverance of Israel out of 
Egypt; which being a type of our deliverance from death and 
hell, makes this Psalm very proper for this day. The last 
Psalm for the day is the exviiith, which is supposed to have 

been composed at first upon account of the undisturbed peace 

him in the joy of his Resurrection, through the same Christ our Lord. Amen. 
[The Liturgy, as revised in 1689, directed two Anthems to be sung or said by 
the Minister and people alternately as follows : 

Minister. Christ our Passover, &c. 
People. Not with the old leaven, &c. 
Minister. Christ being raised, &c. 
People. For in that He died, &c. 

Then at the close there was added after, “‘ For as in Adam all died, &c.” 
People. Who is he that condemneth ? It is Christ that died. 
Minister. Yea rather, that is risen again. 
People. Who is even at the right hand of God; who also maketh inter- 

cession for us. 
Minister. Glory be to the Father, &c. 
People, As it was in the beginning, &c. ] 
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of David’s kingdom, after the ark was brought into Jerusa- 
lem: but it was secondarily intended for our Saviour’s resur- 

rection, to which we find it applied both by St Matthew and 
St Luke. 

§ 5. The first Lessons for the Morning and Evening Ser- 
vice contain an account of the Passover, and of the Israelites’ 
deliverance out of Egypt, both very suitable to the day: for 

by their passover Christ our Passover was prefigured; and 
the deliverance of the Israelites out of Egypt, and the drown- 

ing of Pharaoh and his host in the Red sea, was a type of our 
deliverance from death and sin, which is done away by our 
being baptized with water into Christ. The Gospel and the 
second Lesson for the Evening give us the full evidence of 
Christ’s resurrection; and the Epistle and the second Lesson 
for the Morning teach us what use we must make of it. 

The Collect, Epistle, and Gospel are all very old. In the 
first book of king Edward they are appointed for the first 
Communion: for I have observed’, that upon the great Feasts 
they had then two Communions, and a distinct service at 
each. For the second Communion they had the same Collect 
which we now use upon the first Sunday after Easter. The 
Epistle for that service was 1 Cor. v. 6 to ver. 9; the Gospel 
was Mark xvi. to ver. 9°. 

Sect. XVIII.—Of the Monday and Tuesday in Easter- Week. 

Amone the primitive Christians this queen of feasts, as 

those fathers called it, was so highly esteemed, that it was 
solemnized fifty days together, even from Easter to Whitsun- 

tide?; and this so strictly in the Spanish Church, that even 

1 p. 200. 
2 [The Epistle used at this second 

Communion was the same as that 
for Easter-day in Wickliffe’s time, ex- 
cept that in the latter case the Epistle 
commenced with 1 Cor. vii. instead of 
1 Cor. vi. The Gospel was used on 
Easter-day by the Anglo-SaxonChurch, 
except that then it commenced with 
Mark xv. 47. In Wickliffe’s time the 

Gospel used on Easter-day was Mark 
xvi. I—7.] 

3 [Si omnem in totum devotionem 
temporum et dierum et mensium et 

annorum erasit apostolus, cur Pascha 
celebramus annuo circulo in mense pri- 
mo? cur quinquaginta exinde diebus in 
omni exultatione decurrimus?] Tert. 
de Jejun. cap. 14; Opp. p. 552.— 

[Excerpe singulas solennitates natio- 
num, et in ordinem exsere, Pentecos- 
tem implere non poterunt ?] Idem de 
Idol. cap. 14; Opp. p. 94.—[Die Do- 
minico jejunare nefas ducimus, vel 
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the Rogations were amongst them deferred by an order of  ¥¥fir 

council till Whitsuntide was over’; during which whole time ———__ 

baptism was conferred, all fasts were suspended and counted 

unlawful: they prayed standing, (as they were wont to do 

every Lord’s day in token of joy,) thereby making every one 

of those days in a manner equal to Sunday. As devotion 

abated, this feast was shortened; yet long after Tertullian, 

even to Gratian’s time and downwards, the whole weeks of 

Easter and Whitsuntide were reckoned as holy-days*. And 

in our own Church, though she hath appointed Epistles and 

Gospels for the Monday and Tuesday only of this week, 

which contain full evidences of our Saviour’s resurrection*; 

* Formerly three days were appointed as holy-days at Easter and Whitsun- 

tide, and then it is probable that the Wednesday also had an Epistle and 
Gospel.—See archbishop Islep’s Constitution in Mr Johnson’s Ecclesiastical 

Laws, and his note upon it, a.D. 1362, 3. 

de geniculis adorare. Eadem immu- 
nitate a die Pasche in Pentecosten 

usque gaudemus.] Idem de Corona 
Milit. cap. 5; Opp. p. 102.—[’Eresd 
twés ciow & TH xupiaxy yovu KAlvorres, 
kal & Tais Tis wevTnxoorhs juépats, 

trép Tod wdvra & wdoy wapokig gu- 
Adrrecba, éorGras, Z0te TF ayia cuvd- 

Sy ras ebxas drod:dévac TG GEG. ] Con- 
cil. Nicen. can. 20; Concil. Tom. ii. 
col. 37. 

1 [De Litania, ut, expleta solenni- 

tate pentecostes, sequenti septimana 
a quinta feria usque in sabbatum, per 
hoc triduum abstinentia celebretur.] 
Concil. Gerundens. 1, cap. 2; Concil. 
Tom. iv. col. 1568—[Hispani autem, 
propter hoc quod scriptum est, Non 
possunt filii sponsi lugere, quamdiu 
cum illis est sponsus, infra quinqua- 
gesimam Paschz recusantes jejunare, 
litanias suas post Pentecosten posue- 
runt, quinta, sexta, et septima feriis 
ejusdem hebdomadis eas facientes.] 
Walafrid. Strabo. Lib. de Rebus Ec- 
clesiast. cap. 28, p. 417. 
~? [Feriandi per annum isti sunt 

dies....sanctum Pascha cum tota 
hebdomada...sancti dies Pentecos- 
tes.] Gratiani Decreti Tertia Pars, De 

Consecrat. Dist. 3, cap. 1, col. 1965. 

[Comp. Canute’s Laws, c. 16: and 
ZElfric’s Canons, c. 37. Gebehard, Bp 

of Constance, and Legate of Pope 
Urban II. did, in the Council of 

Constance (A.D. 1094) ordain that 
there should be no more than three 
Holidays at Easter and Whitsuntide: 
before which time the whole week was 
used to be kept holy. From this time 
these Holidays have in the Western 
churches been generally restrained to 

three: but in the Council of Oxford, 

A. 1222, the number of holidays is 

four (not three only) in Easter and 
Whitsun-week ; so that the rule varied. 

As to the ancient observance of 

the whole Easter-week in the Gallican 

Churches, vid. 1. Concil. Matiscon. 

can. 2, A.D. 585. Whether the same 

custom obtained over all the West at 
that time may be inquired. The same / 
rule is prescribed in the Capitulars of 
Ansegidus, A bbot in the time of Charle- 
magne; and also in the Capitulars of 
Hatto, Bp. of Basil, a.p.820. More 

ancient testimonies see in Bingham, 
xx. 5. But the later testimonies are 

of use to shew how long the practice 
continued. W.] 
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yet she makes provision for the solemn observation of the 

whole week, by appointing a preface suitable to the season for 
eight days together in the office of Communion. 

§ 2. The occasion of this week’s solemnity was princi- 
pally intended for the expressing our joy for our Lord’s resur- 
rection. But among the ancients there was another peculiar 
reason for the more solemn observation of this week. For 

except in cases of necessity they administered baptism at no 
other times than Easter and Whitsuntide; at Easter, in me- 
mory of Christ’s death and resurrection, (correspondent to 
which are the two parts of the Christian life represented in 
baptism, ‘dying unto sin, and rising again unto newness of 
life ;’) and at Whitsuntide, in memory of the Apostles being 
then baptized with the Holy Ghost and with fire, and of their 
having themselves at that time baptized three thousand souls; 
this communication of the Holy Ghost to the Apostles being 
in some measure represented and conveyed by baptism. After 
these times, they made it part of their festivity the week fol- 
lowing to congratulate the access of a new Christian progeny: 
the new-baptized coming each day to church in white gar- 

ments, with lights before them, in token that they had now 
laid aside their works of darkness, and were become the chil- 

dren of light, and had made a resolution to lead a new, in- 
nocent, and unspotted life’. At church, thanksgivings and 
prayers were made for them, and those that were at years of 

discretion (for in those times many such came in from hea- 
thenism) were instructed in the principles and ways of Chris- 
tianity: but afterwards, when most of the baptized were 

infants, and so not capable of such solemnities, this custom 

was altered, and baptism administered at all times of the year, 
as at the beginning of Christianity. 

§ 3. The first Lesson for Monday-morning treats about 

God’s sending the Israelites manna or bread from heaven, 
which was a type of our blessed Saviour, who was the ‘bread 
of life that came down from heaven, of which whosoever 

eateth hath eternal life.’ The first Lesson for Monday-evening 

1 [Accepisti post hc vestimenta innocentie casta velamina. | Ambros, 
candida, ut esset indicium, quod exue- de Mysteriis, cap. 7; Opp. Tom. ii, 
ris involucrum peccatorum, indueris pp. 333. 
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contains the history of the vanquishing the Amalekites, by SEcT. x1x. 

the holding up of Moses’s hands; by which posture he put 
himself into the form of a cross, and exactly typified the vic- 
tory which Christians obtain over their spiritual enemies by 
the cross of Christ. The smiting also of the rock, out of 
which came water, (mentioned in the same chapter,) is an- 

other type of our Saviour: for as the water flowing from the 
rock quenched the Israelites’ thirst, so our Saviour, smitten 
upon the cross, gave forth that living water, ‘ of which whoso- 1Cor. x 4. 
ever drinketh shall never thirst.’ The second Lessons contain 4 4% i#- 

full testimonies of our Saviour’s resurrection; that for the 
Morning giving an historical account of it; the other for the 
Evening containing a relation of a lame man being restored 

to his feet, through faith in the name of Christ ; which was an 
undeniable proof that He was then alive. 

The first Lesson for Tuesday-morning contains the Ten Exod. xx. 

Commandments, which were communicated to the people 
from God by the ministry of Moses, wherein he prefigured our 
Saviour, who was to be a prophet like unto him, i.e. who was Deut. xii. 
to bring down a new law from heaven, and more perfectly to 

_ reveal the divine will to man. The first Lesson at Evening Bxoa. xxxii. 
_ represents Moses interceding with God for the children of 

Israel, for whom (rather than God should impute to them 
their sins) he desired even to die, and be ‘ blotted out of the Exod. xxi. 

book of life;’ thereby also typifying Christ, who died and was Gai. ii. 18. 
made a curse for us. The second Lesson for the Morning is a Luke xxiv. to 
farther evidence of our Saviour’s resurrection; and that for 
the Evening proves, by His resurrection, the necessity of ours. 1 Cor. xv. 

The Epistles and Gospels for these days are the same as 
in old Offices: but the Collect for Tuesday, till the last review, 
was what we now use on the Sunday after, being the same 
that in king Edward’s first Common Prayer Book was ap- 
pointed for the second Communion on Easter-day. 

Sect. XIX.—Of the Sundays after Easter. 

Upon the Octave, or first Sunday after Easter-day, it was Low-sundsy, 
a custom of the ancients to repeat some part of the solemnity called 

_ which was used upon Easter-day: from whence this Sunday 
_ took the name of Low-Sunday, being celebrated as a feast, 

[WHEATLY. ] 17 
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CHAP. Y- though of a lower degree than Easter-day itself. In Latin it 

is called Dominica in Albis, or rather post Albas, (sc. deposi- 
tas,) as some ritualists call it, i.e. the Sunday of putting off 
the chrysoms; because those that were baptized on Easter-eve 
on this day laid aside those white robes or chrysoms which were 
put upon them at their baptism, and which were now laid up 
in the churches, that they might be produced as evidences 
against them, if they should afterwards violate or deny that 
faith which they had professed in their baptism. And we 
may still observe that the Epistle seems to be the remains of 

such a solemnity: for it contains an exhortation to new-bap- 
tized persons, that are born of God, to labour to overcome the 

world, which at their baptism they had resolved to do. Both 
that and the Gospel were used very anciently upon this day: 

but in all the old books, except the first of king Edward, the 
Collect for Easter day was ordered to be repeated: but at the 
last review, the Collect prescribed in that first book was again 
inserted on this day; it being the same which was originally 
appointed for the second Communion on Kaster-day itself, 
which was then also used on the Tuesday following. 

§ 2. As for the other Sundays after Easter, we have 

already observed, that they were all spent in joyful com- 
memorations of our Saviour’s resurrection, and the promise of 

Why called 
Dominica in 
Albis. 

The Collects, 
Epistles, and 
Gospels for 
the other 
Sundays 
after Kaster. 

1[Thisaccountseems tobefavoured this custom, p. 142. But the name 
by the name which the day had among 

our Saxon ancestors, being called the 
other or second Easter-day. Thus in 
the Saxon Gospels at Luke xxiv. 13, 
&c., Sys gebyrad on oderne Easter- 
Sxg. Marsch. p. 288. 

Cereos autem quos in Sabbato 
sancto, dum baptizarentur habuerunt, 

per hanc Hebdomadam in quibusdam 
locis, ad Missas et Vesperas accen- 
dunt et in Sabbato in Albis, ac se- 

quenti Dominica illos accensos afferunt 

Sacerdoti. Durand. Rational. L. vi. 
ce. 8g. $11. 

Why might not this day be called 
Lohe or Low (as we now spell it) Sun- 
day, that is, Flame-Sunday or Light- 

Sunday, from the custom of offering 

lighted candles ?. . . See Martene about 

was anciently Law-Sunday, andthe eve 
before Lawson-Even. Gloss to Lang- 
toft, 521. Law was anciently low: 
but I suspect that the name ignorantly 
came from clauswm, as Shere-thursday 
came from cene. The Greeks styled 
it The New Sunday. See Bingham, 
xx. 5, § 12. The Latins anciently 
styled it Clausum Pasche, as the Gal- 
lican Lectionary, and the Missale 
Gothicum of the viith and viiith. Vid. 
Mabillon, de Lit. Gall. p. 148:—a 
name borrowed from the Jews, who 

called their Pentecost the close of the 
Passover. See Lamy, p. 133. Clau- 
sum Pasche is the name for this day 
also in Gregory of Tours, of the 6th 
century. Hist. Franc. L. ix. sect. 44, 

col. 476. W.] 
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_ the Comforter; and accordingly we find, that both those grand 
 oceasions of joy and exultation are the principal subjects of 
_ all the Gospels from Easter to Whitsuntide. But, lest our 

joy should grow presumptuous and luxuriant, (joy being 
always apt to exceed,) the Epistles for the same time exhort 

us to the practice of such duties as are answerable to the 
profession of Christians; admonishing us to “believe in 
Christ,” to “rise from the death of sin,” to be “ patient, 

_ loving, meek, charitable,” &c., having our blessed Lord Him- 
self for our example, and the promise of His Spirit for our 
strength, comfort, and guide. 

' The Collect for the second Sunday was made new in 
_ 1549; and that for the fourth was corrected in the beginning 
_ of it* at the last review: but the other Collects are very old, 
_ as are all the Epistles and Gospels, which are very suitable 

to the season; especially the Gospel for the fifth Sunday, 
_ which seems to be allotted to that day upon two accounts: 
i first, because it foretels our Saviour’s ascension, which the 
_ Church commemorates on the Thursday following; and, 

secondly, because it is applicable to the Rogations, which 
were performed on the three following days, of which there- 

fore we shall subjoin a short account. 

Secr. XX.— Of the Rogation-days. 

that threatened his diocese, appointed that extraordinary 
prayers and supplications should be offered up with fasting 

_to God, for averting those impendent evils, upon the three 
days immediately preceding the day of our Lord’s ascension’; 

but the Latins Rogations) these days have ever since been 

* The old beginning of it was, Almighty God, which dost make the minds of 
all faithful men to be of one will, Grant, &e. 

_ ? Aviti Archiepisc. Vienn. 4.D. tiones quas ante ascensionis Domi- 
_ 49°. Homil. in Biblioth. SS. Patrum, nice triumphum celebramus.] Lib, ii. 

m. Vii. col. 338, Paris 1375. And c. 34, Biblioth. Vett. Patr. Tom. vi. 
him Gregory Turonensis. [Roga- par. 2, p. 432, Colon. Agrip. 1618. 

1j7—2 

SECT. XX. 

; Axsout the middle of the fifth century, Mamercus, bishop Rogation 
_ of Vienne, upon the prospect of some particular calamities srs ob- 

from which supplications (which the Greeks call Litanies, And why t0 
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called Rogation-days*’. For some few years after, this ex- 

ample was followed by Sidonius, bishop of Clermont, (though 
he indeed hints that Mamercus was rather the restorer, than 
the inventor of the Rogations’,) and, in the beginning of the 
sixth century, the first council of Orleans appointed that they 
should be yearly observed’. 

§ 2. In these fasts the Church had a regard, not only to 
prepare our minds to celebrate our Saviour’s ascension after a 

devout manner; but also, by fervent prayer and humiliation, 
to appease God’s wrath, and deprecate His displeasure, -that 

1 [See Bingham, xiii. 1, § ro, and 
Fabricius’ notes on Philostr. 320. 

Theodor. Peenitent. p. 167. These 
Rogations were not admitted in Rome 

before Pope Leo III., about a.D. 800. 
Mabillon. Mus. Ital. Vol. ii, p. 534. 

Rovysouns, Leg. Aur. MS. Pro- 
cession- Monday, Wickl. 

Rogations werethen first instituted: 
but one may collect from Philostrius 
that the same days were days of fasting 
before, being one of the four seasons, 
and called the Swmmer-fast. See above, 

p. 207. This, as well as Gregory’s, 
has had the name of Litania major. 

See Wanl. Catal. pp. 20, 33, 123, 135, 

155, 166, 175, 259: which is their 

constant title in the Saxon Homilies, 

as well as in the old French writers. So 
that it is but of late that this has been 
thought to be the Litania minor in con- 
tradistinction to Gregory’s major (see 
Bingh. xiii. 1, §11). Yet the distinc- 
tion is as old (if not older) as the 13th 
century, as may appear by the lines: 

Letanye is a Song as ze mowe ofte 
yseo, 

To bydde ech Halwe after ober, 
oure help for to beo, 

As we dop a Seint Markes day, a 

lute before masse. 

Now is ber double Letanye, pe 
more, and ek be lasse. 

pe more is Seint Markes day, whanne 
be Baneres beop forp’eld 

Wip processioun before pe masse, 

and synge pe Letanye also. 

Supke the Jasse Letanye be Gang- 

dayes ycluped beop, 
Whenne men aboute be Feldes gop 

wip baners as ze seap, 

pree deyes, and fastep ek, bat me 
clupep Rovysouns, 

And be oper is the more ycluped, for 
pree Enchesouns, &c. 

Legend. Sanctor. MS. in Fest. Sti 
Marci, about A.D. 1280 or 1300. 

Compare also Higden’s Polycroni- 
con, L. v. c. 3, and Legend. Aurea, 

[de Litaniis] gang-dagas. Saxon Gosp. 
Pp. 525. See also Laws of Alfred, and 

Laws of Athelstan [Ancient Laws and 
Inst. of England, Vol. i. pp. 64, 206.] 
W. ‘They were called also gebed- 
degas or Prayer-days. Ailfric. Hom, 
Vol. i. pp. 244, 245-] 

2 [Quarum [Rogationum] nobis 
solemnitatem primus Mamertus... 
invexit. Erant quidem prius (quod 
salva fide pace sit dictum) vage, te- 

pentes...supplicationibus que saepe 
interpellantium prandiorum obicibus 
hebetabantur maxime aut imbres aut 
serenitatem deprecaturee. | Sidon. Epist. 
Lib. v. Ep. 14. Paris, 1652. 

3 [Rogationes, id est, Litanias, 

ante ascensionem Domini ab omni- 
bus ecclesiis placuit celebrari, ita ut 
premissum triduanum jejunium in 

Dominice ascensione festivitate sol- 
vatur ..... quo triduo omnes ab- 

stineant, et quadragesimalibus citan- 

tur.] Can.27; Concil. Tom. iv. col. 

1408, 
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so He might avert those judgments which the sins of the 8° *** 
nation deserved; that He might be pleased to bless the fruits 
with which the earth is at this time covered, and not pour 
upon us those scourges of His wrath, pestilence and war, 
which ordinarily begin in this season. 

§ 3. At the Reformation, when all processions were abol- Why con 

ished by reason of the abuse of them, yet for retaining the Befrmation. 
perambulation of the circuits of parishes, it was ordered, That 
the people shall once in the year at the time accustomed, with 

_ the Curate and substantial men of the parish, walk about the 
| parishes, as they were accustomed, and at their return to 

church make their common prayers: Provided that the 
Curate, in their said common perambulations, used heretofore 
in the days of Rogations, at certain convenient places, shall 

admonish the people to give thanks to God, in the beholding 
of God’s benefits, for the increase and abundance of His fruits 
upon the face of the earth, with the saying of the hundred 
and fourth Psalm, Benedic anima mea, &c. At which time 

also the same minister shall inculcate these or such sentences, 
Cursed be he which translateth the bounds and doles of his 
neighbour, or such other order of prayers as shall be hereafter 
appointed*. No such prayers indeed have been since pub- 
lished; but there is a Homily appointed, which is divided 
into four parts; the three first to be used upon the Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday, and the fourth upon the day when 
the parish make their procession. 

Sect. XXI.— Of Ascension-day’. 

Forty days after His resurrection, our blessed Saviour 
publicly ascended with our human nature into heaven, and 
presented it to God, who placed it at His own right hand, and 

__ by the reception of those first-fruits sanctified the whole race 
_ of mankind. As a thankful acknowledgment of which great 

and mysterious act of our redemption, the Church hath from 

= 1 Injunction of queen Elizabeth 2 Emphatically called Holy Thurs- 
Concerning both the Laityand Clergy. day with us, as anciently by our Saxon 
_ Cardwell, Document. Annals of the amcestors. Alfred. Leg. c. 5. On 
_ Church of England, Vol. i. pp. 187, Sone halgan punrer veg. [Ancient 

188. Laws, Vol. i. p. 64.] 
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the beginning of Christianity set apart this day for its com- 
memoration*; and for the greater solemnity of it, our Church 
in particular hath selected such peculiar Offices as are suitable 

to the occasion; as may be seen by a short view of the 
particulars, 

§ 2. Instead of the ordinary Psalms for the Morning, are 
appointed the viiith, xvth, xxist; and for the Afternoon the 
xxiv th, xlviith, cviiith. The viiith Psalm was at first de- 
signed by David for the magnifying God for His wonderful 

creation of the world, and for His goodness to mankind, in 
appointing him to be lord of so great a work: but in a pro- 
phetical sense, it sets forth His more admirable mercy to 
men, in exalting our human nature above all creatures in the 
world, which was eminently completed in our Saviour’s as- 
sumption of the flesh, and ascending with it to heaven, and 
reigning in it there. The xvth Psalm shews how justly our 
Saviour “ascended the holy hill,” the highest heavens, of 
which Mount Sion was a type: since He was the only per- 
son that had all the qualifications which that Psalm men- 
tions, and which we must endeavour to attain, if ever we 
desire to follow Him to those blessed mansions. The xxist, 
or last Psalm for the Morning, was plainly fulfilled in our 

Saviour’s ascension, when “He put all His enemies to flight,” 

and was “exalted in His own strength,” when He entered 

into everlasting felicity, and had “a crown of pure gold set 
upon His head.” 

The first Psalm for the Evening service is the xxivth, 
composed by David upon the bringing the ark into the 

house which he had prepared for it in Mount Sion. And 
as that was a type of Christ’s ascension into heaven, so is this 
Psalm a prophecy of that exaltation likewise, and alludes so 

1 [Nov bre rod oravpwhévros riv 
dvddnyw dyouev riv padpay tabrnv 

kal ékaorpdrrovcay tuépay, tw ris 

morews wad Thv éopriv ériredodpmer. 

mowtper dé Toro, obxl rhv modw 

arysdocas BovAduevot, GAG Tipfoae 

Fovs udptupas omevdovres.] Chrys. in 

Ascens, Dom. Homil. 87; Opp. Tom. 
v. p. 595, lin. 11.—[Kal wddw, dard 

THs TpwTns kupiakys apiOuhocavres Tec- 

capdKovra tyépas, ard Kuptaxis méxpe 

wéunTns, éoptdcare Thy éoprhv Tijs 

dvadnews Tod Kuplov, xa? jv wdypo- 
gas maoav oixovoulay Kal didrakw, 

GvpOe mpds tov dmocrelh\avra avrov 

Ocdv kal Ilarépa.] Constitut. Apost, 
Lib.v. cap.19, p. 324. [Vid. et Lib. viii. 

cap. 33, p- 415. Bingham, xx. 6, §5.] 
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very plainly to it, that Theodoret says, it was actually sung S°°? X*It 
at His ascension by a choir of angels that attended Him"*. 
The next is the xlviith, which was an exhortation to the 

Jews to bless God for His power and mercy in subduing the 
heathen nations about them; but is mystically applied to the 
christian Church, which it exhorts to rejoice and sing praise, 

because God is gone up with a merry noise, and the Lord with 
the sound of the trump: who being now very high exalted, 

defends His Church as with a shield ; ‘subduing His ene- 

mies, and joining the princes of the people to His inheritance.’ 
In the cviiith Psalm, the prophet awakens himself and his 
instruments of music to ‘Give thanks to God among the 
people, for setting Himself above the heavens, and His 
glory above all the earth;’ which was most literally ful- 
filled this day in His ascension into heaven, and sitting down 
at the right hand of God. 

§ 3. In the first Lesson for the Morning is recorded The Lessons 

Moses’s going up to the mount to receive the law from God 
to deliver it to the Jews; which was the type of our Saviour’s 

ascension into heaven, to send down a new law, the law of 
faith. The first Lesson at Evening contains the history of 2 Kinssiit 
Elijah’s being taken up into heaven, and of his conferring at 
that time a double portion of his spirit on Elisha; which 
exactly prefigured our Saviour, who, after He was ascended, Latex. 44 
sent down the fulness of His Spirit upon His apostles and *-1—* 
disciples. The second Lessons are plainly suitable to the any 
day; as are also the Collect, Epistle, and Gospel, which are ¢Pe. 
the same as we meet with in the oldest Offices, 

Secr. XXII.—Of the Sunday after Ascension-day. 

Durine this week the Apostles continued in earnest Reeteen: 
prayer and expectation of the Comforter, whom our Saviour @«¢ 
had promised to send them; from whence it is sometimes 
called Expectation-week. The Collect for this day was a little The collec, 
altered at the Reformation, but the Epistle and Gospel are =P 

_ the same that were used of old. The Gospel contains the 
_ promise of the Comforter, who is the spirit of truth; and the 

1 In Psal. xxiv. 
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Epistle exhorts every one to make such use of those gifts 
which the Holy Spirit shall bestow upon them, as becomes 
good stewards of the manifold grace of God. 

Secr. XXIIL—Of Whitsunday’. 

THE feast of Pentecost was of great eminency among the 
Jews, in memory of the Law’s being delivered on Mount 
Sinai at that time; and of no less note among the Christians, 
for the Holy Ghost’s descending the very same day upon. the 

Apostles and other Christians in the visible appearance of fiery 
tongues, and of those miraculous powers that were then con- 
ferred upon them. It was observed with the same respect to 
Easter, as the Jewish Pentecost was to their Passover?, viz. 
as the word imports, just fifty days afterwards. Some con- 

clude, from St Paul’s earnest desire of being at Jerusalem at 
this time, that the observation of it as a Christian festival is 
as old as the Apostles: but whatever St Paul’s design was, 

we are assured that it hath been universally observed from 
the very first ages of Christianity *. 

§ 2. It was styled Whitsunday*, partly because of those 
vast diffusions of light and knowledge which were then shed 

1 (Quinquegesimus. Quinquegesma, 
the name for it in the eleventh 

century and later. Gregor. Turon. 
pPp- 530, 531. Concil, Aurel, A.D, 

511: Sacram. Gallican. p. 338. See 

above, p. 232. W.] 
2 [The 50 days were reckoned from 

the morrow after the Passover, that 

is, from the 16th paschal moon. See 
Lamy, p. 122. So that those who 
kept their Easter from xvi. to xxii. (as 
was the most ancient rule) were most 

conformable to the Jewish rule. W.] 
3 [’Ex r&v drocrohxar 5¢ xpdvev 

h Toatirn cvvjbea [uh Krew yoru] 

éaBe tiv adpxiv xabas pyow 6 pma- 

kdptos Hipnvatos 6 wdprus Kal érloKxomros 

AovySotvou év TS epi rot Idoxa Noyy, 

& & wéuynra kal rept ris Ievrnkoc- 

Ths, év F od KAwouey ybvv.] Just. 

Mart. Quest. et Respons. 115; Opp. 

p- 468.—[Non Dominicum diem, non 

Pentecosten, etiam si nossent, nobis- 

cum communicassent; timerent enim 

ne Christiani viderentur.] Tert. de 
Idol. cap. 14; Opp. p. 94. Idem de 
Corona Milit. cap. 3, ut supra, p. 230, 
not. 27.—[IIpds rovros 5é 6 Suvduevos 

pera ddnOelas Néyew, Duvavécrnuey TS 

XpicrG, GAG kal 76, Duviyyepe cat 

ouvexdbicer Huds év rots éroupavlots & 
Xpicr@, del éorw &v rats ris TerTHKoo- 

THs huépats.] Origen. contra Cels, Lib. 
viii. § 22; Opp. Tom. i. p. 759, B.— 
[Sed et septem septimanz monada, id 
est, uno addito, quinquagesime diem 
faciunt, qua Pentecostes festivitas 

appellatur.] Idem. Homil. 25 in 
Num. § 4; Opp. Tom. ii. p. 368, B. 

[* Witsonday. Wicklif. Wittesonen- 
day, Wytesonetid, and Whitsonetid, 

Rob. Glouc. pp. 149, 376, 430. Whit- 

sonday. Wytsonday. Legend. Aur. 
MS. W.] 
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upon the Apostles in order to the enlightening of the world!?; 

were baptized at this time put on, of which we have already 
given a particular account?. Though Mr Hamon L’Estrange 
conjectures that it is derived from the French word hwict, 
which signifies ezght, and then Whitsunday will be Huict- 
Sunday, i.e. the Highth-Sunday, viz. from Easter: and to 
make his opinion the more probable, he observes, that the octave 
of any feast is in the Latin called utas, which he derives 
from the French word huictas*. Ina Latin letter I have by me 
of the famous Gerard Langbain, I find another account of the 
original of this word, which he says he met with accidentally in 

1 [Something like this I find in the 
Liber Festivalizs, printed a.D. 1500: 
though he is an author of no great 
judgment or authority, except for his 
writing 200 years ago, so much nearer 

to the rise of the name. He says 
thus, Serm. in Pentec. ‘‘Good men 

and wymen: this daye is called Wit- 
 sondaye, because the Holy Goost 
broughte wytte and wisdome in to 
Cristes Disciples, and soo by their 

_ prechynge after in to all Cristen- 
Dieta.” 

% This author may be too late to be 
depended on for a name that had 
obtained above 200 years before his 
time. As to White Garments, accord- 
ing to the most common account, 
there is this scruple against it, that 

the ancient spelling Witesoniday does 
not tally with White, as wanting the h. 
The author of the Liber Festivalis 
(probably borrowed from elder writ- 
ings) best answers to the ancient 
spelling, and to those vast diffusions 
of light and wisdom [ Witt anciently, 
wisdom, knowledge, &c.] shed on that 
day. Yet it may be said that Whitsone- 
tid is ancient too, as appears from old 
copies of Robert of Gloucester (p. 376) 
[Wytesontyde] and the Legenda Aurea 
in verse MS. about a-D. 1280. After 
all, might not it be called Wite-Sonday 
on this account, that all persons were 
to pay their tythes of young before 

that day, or then be liable to the Wite, 

that is, penalty, mulct for omission? 
Such a general case as this, affecting 
all the common people, and particularly 
to be taken notice of, might most pro- 
bably occasion the common name. See 
as to those Tythes, the Constitutions 
under Aithelred, ri ele zeozyude teod- 

un3 3elerc be Pentecorten. be fite. 

(ix. 9, p- 302), p. 114, A.D. 1014: and 

Concil. Hanh. c. 10, A.D. 1009. [Edgar 
I. 3.] However, under such uncer- 
tainty, all is but conjecture. W.] 

2 Sect. xviii. $2, and Sect. xix. 1. 

3 [See his Annotations on Whit- 
sunday in his Alliance of Divine 
Offices. This is not probable, because 
the name Witsonday, as in Wickliff, 

obtained, while the word Utav for 

Octaves was still preserved, and was 
not at all changed unless into Utaves. 
Witesone for Whitson is as old as 
Robert Gloucester, who wrote about 

the year 1270. Rob. Glou. p. 512. 

Besides that, if Huict was the 
name, we should find some remains 

of the old spelling in the age of 
Robert of Gloucester, who did not live 

long after the first rise of that name. 
We find no other name than Pente- 
cost in the same ancient Saxon writ- 

ings. As low as 1180, in Homilies 

upon that day, there is no notice of 

this later name. Wyth in Welsh is 

Eight. W.] 

SECT. 
XXL. 

but principally from the white garments, which they that ———— 
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a Bodleian Manuscript. He observes from thence, that it was 
a custom among our ancestors upon this day, to give all the 
milk of their ewes and kine to the poor for the love of God, 
in order to qualify themselves to receive the gift of the Holy 
Ghost: which milk being then (as it is still in some counties) 

called white meat, &c. therefore this day from that custom 
took the name of Whitsunday *. 

§ 3. The proper Psalms for the Morning service are 
Psalms xlviii, lxviii. The xlviiith is an hymn in honour of 
Jerusalem, as particularly chosen for the place of God’s wor- 
ship, and for that reason defended by His more immediate 
care from all invasions of enemies. It is also a form of 
thanksgiving to God for His mercy, in permitting men to 
meet in His solemn service, and so in the mystical sense is an 

* The letter I have is in manuscript, but seems to be a transcript of a 
printed letter of Langbain, dated from Oxford on Whitsun-eve, 1650, and writ 

in answer to a friend that bad inquired of him the original of the word Whit- 
suntide; in which, after he had hinted at some other opinions, he gives the 
above-mentioned account in the following words: Sed cum ex variantibus Vulgi 
Sermonibus nihil certi hac in re pronunciari possit, necesse est uevwpev Brep éoper ; 

atque adhuc liberum cuivis conjectandi relinquatur arbitrium. Licebit ideo quod 
(dum in Bodleiana nostra omne genus Manuscripios Codices pervolvo) casu mihi 
obvenerit, hic subjicere. Extat illic MS. hoc titulo, de Solennitatibus Sanctorum 

feriandis. Author est anonymus, qui de Festo Pentecostes agens, hec habet 
“Judai quatuor precipua celebrant Solemnia; Pascha, Pentecosten, Scenopegiam, 
Encenia. Nos autem duo de illis celebramus, Pascha et Pentecosten, sed alia 

ratione. Illi celebrant Pentecosten, quia tune Legem perceperunt: nos autem ideo, 

quia tune Spiritus Sanctus missus est Discipulis. Illi susceperunt Tabulis lapideis 
extrinsecus scripta ad designandum. eorum duritiem quoniam usque spiritualem 
intellectum litere non pertingebant: Sed Spiritus Sanctus datus est septuaginta 
duobus Discipulis in corde, digito Dei spiritualem intellectum intus dedicante. 
Ideoque Dies intellectus dicitur Witsonenday?, vel item Vitsonenday ; quia Preede- 
cessores nostri omne Lac Ovium et Vaccarum suarum solebant dare pawperibus 
illo die, pro Dei amore, ut puriores efficerentur ad recipiendwm donum Spiritus 

Sancti.” Quorum, fere ad Verbum, consentit Manuscriptus alter hoc titulo, 

Doctrina quomodo Curatus possit Sanctorum vitas per annum populo denun- 
ciare. Et certe quod de Lacte Vaccarum refert, illud percognitum habeo in agro 
Hamtoniensi (an et alibi nescio) decimas Lacticiniorwm venire vulgo sub hoc 
nomine, The Whites of Kine; apud Leicestrenses etiam Lacticinia vulgariter 
dicuntur Whitemeat, 

1 [It should rather have been with the / after w; as in the Saxon 
Whitson [Hwitson] than Witson, hwize, hwize, it was always before it. 

had this been the reason. The In Wickliff, White or Whigte: in 
ancientest way of spelling White is R. Gl. White: in Pecock, Whict. W.] 
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acknowledgment of His glorious mercies afforded to the S80? 
Church of Christians under the Gospel; and consequently 
very suitable to this day, whereon we commemorate the great- 

est mercy that ever was vouchsafed to any Church in the 

world, viz. the immediate inspiration of the Apostles by the 
Holy Ghost, at which ‘all that saw it marvelled:’ and though 
‘many that were astonished were cast down,’ yet through the 
assistance of the same Spirit the Church was that very day Actsii «1. 
augmented by the access of three thousand souls. The other 
Psalm for the Morning is the lxviiith, sung at first in comme- 
moration of the great deliverance afforded to the Israelites, 
and of the judgments inflicted on their enemies; and contains 
a prophetical description of the ascension of Christ, who ‘went 
up on high, and led captivity captive, and received gifts for 
men; which benefits He soon after, as on this day, poured 

upon the Apostles, at which time ‘the earth shook, and the 
heavens dropped at the presence of God;’ who sent, as it 
were, ‘a gracious rain upon His inheritance, and refreshed it 
when it was weary; and when the Lord gave the word, great 

__was the company of the preachers.’ 
The Psalms for the Evening are Psalms civ, cxly. The 

civth is an elegant and pious meditation on the power and 
wisdom of God, in making and preserving all the creatures of 
the world. It is used on this day, because some verses are 

_ very applicable to the subject of it: for we herein celebrate 
the miraculous works of the Holy Ghost, who made the 
‘clouds His chariot, and walked upon the wings of the wind:’ 
“the earth, at first, trembled at the look of Him;’ but it was 

afterwards ‘renewed by His breath, and filled with the fruits 
of His works.’ The exlv th Psalm is a form of solemn thanks- 
giving to God, descanting on all His glorious attributes; very 
proper for this day, whereon we ‘declare the power’ of the 
third Person of the glorious Trinity, and ‘talk of His worship, 
His glory, His praise and wondrous works;’ ‘ we speak of the 
might of His marvellous acts, and tell of His greatness.’ 

§ 4. The first Lesson for the Morning contains the law The Lemons, 
of the Jewish Pentecost, or Feast of Weeks, which was a type Gospel 

_ of ours: for as the law was at this time given to the Jews P$*™* 
_ from Mount Sinai, so also the Christians upon this day re- 

ceived the new evangelical law from heaven, by the admini- 
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stration of the Holy Ghost. The first Lesson for the Evening 
is a prophecy of the conversion of the Gentiles to the king- 
dom of Christ, through the inspiration of the Apostles by the 
Spirit of God; the completion of which prophecy is recorded in 
both the second Lessons, but especially in the portion of Serip- 
ture for the Epistle, which contains a particular description of 
the first wonderful descent of the Holy Ghost upon the Apo- 
stles, who were ‘ assembled together in one place,’ in expecta- 
tion of that blessed Spirit, according to the promise of our 

Saviour mentioned in the Gospel, which, together with the 
Collect and Epistle, were taken from the old Liturgies. 

Sect. XXIV.— Of the Monday and Tuesday in Whitsun-week. 

Tue Whitsun-week was not entirely festival like that of 
Easter; the Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday being ob- 
served as fasts, and days of humiliation and supplication for a 
blessing upon the work of ordination, (which was usually on 
the next Sunday,) in imitation of the apostolical practice 
mentioned Acts xiii. 31. But the Monday and Tuesday were 
observed after the same manner and for the same reason as in 
the Easter-week?: so that what has been said concerning the 
observation of them, may suffice for these; wherefore I shall 
forbear all repetitions, and proceed immediately to their 
proper services. 

§ 2. The Collects’, Epistles, and Gospels for both these 
days are ancient: both the Epistles are concerning the bap- 

tism of converts, (this being, as we have already noted, one of 
the more solemn times appointed for Baptism,) and concern- 
ing their receiving of the Holy Ghost by the hands of the 

1 [TH éBdoudde werd tiv daylav 
Ilernxoorhy 6 ads vnoredoas é&HOe 

or Thursday, Friday and Saturday. ] 
2 The Wednesday was also ob- 

wept Td Kouunrhproy evEacOar.| Athanas. 
Apol. de Fuga sua, §6; Opp. Tom. i. 
p- 323, B: Concil. Gerund. ut supr. p. 
256. ['The three days’ fast ordered by 
this Canon were to be in the week fol- 
lowing Whitsun-week : but a difference 
of reading in copies of the text leaves it 
uncertain whether those days were to 
be Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 

served formerly in England as a 
Festival. See Johnson’s English 
Canons, as cited pp. 192, 221. [The 
Feast of Pentecost was observed 
seven days by the Anglo-Saxon 
Church, commemorative of the seven- 

fold gifts of the Holy Ghost. Atlfric’s 
Hom. Vol. i. p. 326.] 

3 [That used on Whitsunday. ] 
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Apostles, (this being also a time for Confirmation, which was $20? 
always performed by the imposition of hands). The Gospel 
for Monday seems to have been allotted for the instruction of 
the new-baptized; teaching them to believe in Christ, and to 

become the children of light. The Gospel for Tuesday seems 
to be appointed, as it is one of the Ember or Ordination 
weeks; the design of it being to put a difference between 
those who are lawfully appointed and ordained to the ministry, 
and those who without any commission arrogate to themselves 
that sacred office. 

§ 3. The first Lesson for Monday-morning is a history The Lessons, 
of the confusion of tongues at Babel, whereby the Church 
reminds us, that as the confusion of tongues spread idolatry 
through the world, and made men lose the knowledge of God 
and true religion; so God provided by the gift of tongues to 
repair the knowledge of Himself, and lay the foundation of a 
new religion. In the first Lesson for Monday-evening is re- Numb. x. 
corded the resting of God’s Spirit upon the seventy elders of. 
Israel, to enable them to ease Moses of part of his burden in 
governing that numerous people; which exactly prefigured 
the descent of the same Holy Spirit at this time upon the 
Apostles and others, to the same end, viz. that the care of all 
the churches might not lie upon one single person: and ac- 
cordingly the second Lessons for this day instruct us that 1 Cor. xii.and 
these spiritual gifts, of whatever sort they be, are all given 
to profit withal, and therefore must be all made use of to edi- 
fication, as to their true and proper end. 

The first Lesson for Tuesday-morning contains the inspi- 1Sam. xix. 
ration of Saul and his messengers by the Spirit of God; and 
that at Evening is a prophecy of Moses, how God would in peut. xxx 
after-times deal with the Jews upon their repentance. The - 
Morning second Lesson forbids us to ‘quench the Spirit’ of 1 Thess. v. 
God, or to ‘ despise the prophecies,’ uttered by it: but because 
there are ‘many false prophets gone into the world,’ the second 
Lesson for the Afternoon warns us not to believe all teachers 1 John iv. 
who boast of the Spirit, but to try them by the rules of the 
catholic faith. 
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CHAP. V. 

Sect. XXV.—Of Trinity Sunday. 

In all the ancient Liturgies we find that this day was 
looked upon only as an Octave of Pentecost; the observation 
of it as the feast of the Trinity being of a later date: for since 
the praises of the Trinity were every day celebrated in the 
Doxology, Hymns, and Creeds; therefore the Church thought 
there was no need to set apart one particular day for that 
which was done on each?. But afterwards when the Arians, 
and such like heretics, were spread over the world, and had 
vented their blasphemies against this divine mystery, the wis- 
dom of the Church thought it convenient that though the 
blessed Trinity was daily commemorated in its public offices 
of devotion, yet it should be the more solemn subject of one 
particular day’s meditation. So that from the time of pope 
Alexander III., if not before, the Festival of the holy Trinity | 
was observed in some churches on the Sunday after Pentecost, 
in others on the Sunday next before Advent?; until in the 

Of how 
ancient date. 

1 [Festivitas Sancte Trinitatis se- 
cundum consuetudinem diversarum 

regionum a. quibusdam consuevit in 

Octavis Pentecostis, ab aliis in Do- 

minica prima ante Adventum Domini 
celebrari. Ecclesia siquidem Romana 
in usu non habet, quod in aliquo 
tempore hujusmodi celebret specialiter 
festivitatem cum singulis diebus Glo- 
ria Patriz et Filio et Spiritui Sancto 
et cetera similia dicantur ad laudem 
pertinentia Trinitatis].  Decretal. 
Gregor. IX. Lib. ii. Tit. 9, cap. 2, 
Corp. Jur. Canon. Tom. ii. col. 596. ~ 

2 [Durandus [Lib. vi. c. 114, also 

the author of Lignum Vite, Lib. v.] 
sets the Festival as high as Greg. IV. 
A.D, 834. The Festival is more early 

than Rupert. Tuitiensis, as appears 
from his Tract De Offic. Lib. xi. c. 1. 

He lived a.D. 1111, So that the cele- 
bration of this Festival is undoubtedly 
about 600 years old. It is observable 
that in his time the Sundays after 
Trinity had not yet got that name, 
but still continued their old name 
respecting the Octaves of Pentecost, 

and denominated from thence. Potho 
Prumiensis (A.D. 1152) mentions the 
practice, though he condemns it. In 
1240 it was a double Festival in Eng- 
land. Spelm. Concil. v. 2, p. 258. 
Robert of Gloucester, who wrote about 

1270, mentions the Friday next after 
the Trinity, (Trinite), from whence one 
may incline to think that the feast 
had obtained and was become familiar 
in England in his time. R. Glouc. 
Pp. 512, 514, 532 But Gervase of 

Canterbury informs us that Thom. 
Becket, soon after his consecration 

(A.D. 1162), instituted this Festival 
in England. Gervas. Chron. p. 1388. 
So that it has obtained here above 
560 years. This author lived about 
A.D. 1200, and is, therefore, a very 
good witness of a thing so near his 
own time. Quesnel informs us of an 

Oficium pro festo Sanctissime Trinitatis 
extant in a MS. Breviary for the use 
of the Monks of Mount Cassia: the 
age about 1086, And this is the oldest 
certain authority that I have yet met 
with, (vid. Petit. Theodor. Pcenitent. 
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year 1305, it was made an established feast, as it stands in 
our present calendar, by Benedict XIII. 

§ 2. The reason why this day was chosen as most season- Why ob- | 
able for this solemnity, was because our Lord had no sooner Ward 
ascended into heaven, and the Holy Ghost descended upon “ 
the Church, but there ensued the full knowledge of the glo- 
rious and incomprehensible Trinity, which before that time 
was not so clearly known. The Church therefore having de- 
dicated the foregoing solemn festivals to the honour of each 
several Person by Himself, thereby celebrating the Unity in 

Trinity; it was thought highly seasonable to conclude those 
solemnities, by adding to them one festival more to the 
honour and glory of the whole Trinity together, therein cele- 
brating the Trinity in Unity. But in the Greek Church, the 
Monday in Whitsun-week is set apart for this purpose, the 
Sunday following being with them the Festival of All-Saints?. 

§ 3. This mystery was not clearly delivered to the Jews, 

because they, being always surrounded by idolatrous nations, 
would have easily mistaken it for a doctrine of plurality of 
Gods: but yet it was not so much hidden in those times, but 
that any one with a spiritual eye might have discerned some 
glimmerings of it dispersed through the Old Testament. The 
first chapter in the Bible seems to set forth three Persons in 
the Godhead; for besides the ‘ Spirit of God’ which ‘ moved 

upon the waters,’ ver. 2, we find the great Creator, at the 26th 

SECT. 
XXV. 

The Lessons. 

p- 329) except Berno Augiensis who 
mentions it (c.6 De Reb. ad Miss. 
Spectant.). He flourished about 1030; 

so that the Festival is certainly near 
700 years old. W.] [In the Pontifical 
(about a.D. 850) of Egbert, Abp. of 
York, there is a ‘‘ Benedictio” for the 

A.D. 1268, 35. Though I suppose 
for 1305 Mr Johnson meant 1405, for 

Benedict XIII. was not chosen Pope 
till 1394. [Mr Johnson’s date of 
1305 is probably a misprint for 1395. 

The Decretal, however, cited by Mr 
Johnson, is that given in p. 270, note 

** Dominica octava post Pentecosten,” 
from which it may be inferred that 
that Sunday was then observed by the 
Anglo-Saxon Church in honour of the 
sacred Trinity, although not specifi- 
cally denominated Trinity Sunday. 
Surtees Society Public. Vol. xxviii. 
p- 71]. 

1 See Alexander’s Decretal, Lib. 
ii. Tit. 2, cap. 9, as cited by Mr 
Johnson in his Ecclesiastical Laws, 

1, and belongs to Alexander IT. (a.p. 

1061-1073), and not to Alexander IIT. 

(A.D. 1159—1181). The establishing 

of this festival of Trinity Sunday is, 
moreover, attributed to Pope John 
XXII. (a.D. 1408) and not to Bene- 
dict XIII. See Martene, De Ant, 
Rit. 6, Eccles. Lib. iv. c. 28, § 22, 

Tom. iii. col. 548, 9. Antwerp, 1737.] 
® Smith’s Account of the Greek 

Church, p. 34. 
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CHAP. V. verse, consulting with others about the greatest work of His 
creation, the making of man, of which we may be assured the 

Jomni.s. Word or Son of God was one, since all things were made by 
Him, and without Him was not any thing made that was made. 
So that those two verses fully pointing out to us the Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost, make this a very proper Lesson for the 
solemnity of the day. The reason of the choice of the other 

Gen. xvii, first Lesson is as obvious: it records the appearance of the 
great JEHOVAH to Abraham, whom the patriarch acknow- 
ledges to be the Judge of all the earth ; and who, therefore, by 

vouchsafing to appear with two others in His company, might 
design to represent to him the Trinity of Persons. But this 
sacred mystery is nowhere so plainly manifested as in the 

Matt. i, second Lesson for the Morning, which at one and the same 
time relates the baptism of the Son, the voice of the Father, 
and the descent of the Holy Ghost: which though they are, 
as appears from this chapter, three distinct Persons in num- 

1Johmnv. ber, yet the second Lesson at Evening shews they are but one 
in essence. 

Epistle and § 4. The Epistle and Gospel are the same that in ancient 
' Services were assigned for the octave of Whit-Sunday: the 

Gospel especially seems to be very proper to the season, as 
being the last day of the more solemn time of baptism; though 
they are neither of them improper to the day, as it is Trinity 

Rev iv. Sunday: for in both the Epistle and Gospel are mentioned 
1-1. the three Persons of the blessed Trinity; and that noted 

Hymn of the angels in heaven, mentioned in the portion of 

Scripture appointed for the Epistle, Holy, holy, holy, Lord 
God Almighty, seems of itself to be a sufficient manifestation 
of three Persons, and but one God. The Collect is plainly 
adapted to this day, as it is Trinity-Sunday; though this too 
is the same as in the Office of Sarum. 

Sect. XXVI.—Of the Sundays from Trinity-Sunday to 
Advent. 

The Gospels In the annual course of the Gospels for Sundays and 
daysatter Holy-days, the chief matter and substance of the four Evan- 

gelists is collected in such order as the Church thinks most 
convenient to make the deepest impression upon the Congre- 
gation. The whole time from Advent to Trinity-Sunday is 
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chiefly taken up in commemorating the principal acts of Pro- $395 
vidence in the great work of our redemption; and therefore 
such portions of Scripture are appointed to be read, as are 
thought most suitable to the several solemnities, and most 
likely to enlighten.our understanding, and confirm our faith 
in the mysteries we celebrate. But from Trinity-Sunday td 
Advent, the Gospels are not chosen as peculiarly proper to 
this or that Sunday, (for that could only be observed in the 
greater Festivals,) but such passages are selected out of the 
Evangelists as are proper for our meditation at all times, and 
may singularly conduce to the making us good Christians: 
such as are the holy doctrine, deeds, and miracles of the 
blessed Jesus, who always went about doing good, and whom 
the Church always proposes to our imitation. 

§ 2. The Epistles tend to the same end, being frequent The Bpisties 
exhortations to an uninterrupted practice of all Christian gays afer 
virtues: they are all of them taken out of St Paul’s Epistles; *™ 
and observe the very order both of Epistles and chapters in 
which they stand in the New Testament, except those for the 
first five Sundays, that for the eighteenth, and the last for the 
twenty-fifth. 

Those for the first five Sundays are all, except that for the For the firs 
fourth, taken out of St John and St Peter; for which reason 
they are placed first, that they might not afterwards interrupt 
the order of those taken out of St Paul. 

For the variation of the Epistle for the eighteenth Sunday, For the 
another reason may be given, which is this:—It was an Sunday. 
ancient custom of the Church in the Ember-weeks, to have 

proper services on the Wednesdays and Fridays, but espe- 

cially on the Saturdays; when, after a long continuance in 

prayer and fasting, they performed the solemnities of the Or- 
dination either late on Saturday evening, (which was then 
always looked upon as part of the Lord’s day,) or else early 
on the morning following; for which reason, and because they 
might be wearied with their prayers and fasting on the Satur- 
days, the Sundays following had no public services, but were 
called Dominice vacantes, i.e. vacant Sundays. But after- vacant 
wards, when they thought it not convenient to let a Sunday whence s0 
pass without any solemn service, they dispatched the Ordi- 
nation sooner on Saturdays, and performed the solemn service 

[WHEATLY. ] 18 
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of the Church as at other times on the Sundays. But these 
Sundays, having no particular service of their own, for some 
time borrowed of some other days, till they had proper ones 
fixed pertinent to the occasion*. So that this eighteenth Sun- 
day after Trinity often happening to be one of these vacant 
Sundays, had at the same time a particular Epistle and 
Gospel allotted to it, in some measure suitable to the so- 
lemnity of the time. For the Epistle hints at the necessity 
there is of spiritual teachers, and mentions such qualifications 
as are specially requisite to those that are ordained, as the 

being enriched in all utterance and in all Inowledge, and being 
behind in no gift. The Gospel treats of our Saviour’s si- 
lencing the most learned of the Jews by His questions and 
answers; thereby also shewing how His ministers ought to be 
qualified, viz. able to speak a word in due season, to give a 

reason of their faith, and to convince, or at least to confute, all 
those that are of heterodox opinions. . 

The last Sunday, whose Epistle varies from the order of 

the rest, is the twenty-fifth, for which the reason is manifest: 
for this Sunday being looked upon as a kind of preparation or 
forerunner to Advent, as Advent is to Christmas; an Epistle 
was chosen, not according to the former method, but such a 
one as so clearly foretold the coming of our Saviour, that it 
was afterwards applied to Him by the common people; as ap- 
pears by an instance mentioned in the Gospel for the same 
day: for when they saw the miracle that Jesus did, they said, 
This is of a truth that Prophet that should come into the world. 
And it was probably for the sake of this text, that this por- 
tion of Scripture (which has before been appointed for the 

[? Respecting the Sundays next 
after the Fast of the Four Seasons, 

Micrologus writes, ‘‘Quatuor Do- 
minice, que hujusmodi jejunia sub- 
sequuntur in libro Sacramentorum 

vacantes pretitulantur, eo quod pro- 
priis careant Officiis....Hz autem 

Dominice antiquitus ab Officio vaca- 
bant, quia celebratio Ordinationum 
juxta decreta sanctorum Patrum, 

tam sero fiebat in Sabbato ut potius 
Dominic quam Sabbato ascribere- 

tur.” Microl. de divinis Offic. c. 29, 
apud Hittorp. p. 452. Colon. 1568. 
See, also, Macro, Hierolexicon, sub 

voc. ** Adventus,”’ where other reasons 

are given for the appellation Vacans 
Dominica. For the sense in which 

this term is used in the Roman 

Church, see Gavant. Thesaur. Sacr. 

Rit. Tom. iii. pp. 37—39, ed. Merat. 
Venet. 1823. The account given of 

this matter by Wheatly, is taken almost 
verbally from Sparrow’s Rationale. ] 
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Gospel on the fourth Sunday in Lent) is here repeated; viz. 
because they thought this inference of the multitude a fit pre- 
paration for the approaching season of Advent. For which 
reason, in the rubric following this Gospel, we see it is 
ordered, according to an old rule of Micrologus, an ancient 
ritualist’, that if there are either more or fewer Sundays be- 
tween Trinity-Sunday and Advent, the services must be so 
ordered, that this last Collect, Epistle, and Gospel be always 

used upon the Sunday next before Advent* ; i.e. if there be 
fewer Sundays, the overplus is to be omitted: but if there be 
more, the Service of some of those Sundays that were omitted 
after the Epiphany are to be taken in to supply so many as 
are wanting; but which of those services, the rubric does not 
say. And for that reason there is generally a diversity in the 
practice; some reading, on those occasions; the services next 

in course to what had been used at the Epiphany before; and 
others, at the same time, reading the last or two last, accord- 
ingly as one or both of them are wanting. The last of these 
practices I think to be preferable: partly upon the account 
that when there is an overplus of Sundays after Trinity one 
year, there is generally a pretty full number after Epiphany 
the next: so that if any of the Services for the early Sundays 
after Epiphany are taken in to supply those that are wanting 
after Trinity, the same Services will come in turn to be read 
again pretty soon: but the chief reason why I think the latter 

* There was nothing of this rubric in the Common Prayer Book of 1549. 
And in all the other old Books, except the Scotch, it was only this: Jf there 

be any more Sundays before Advent-Sunday, to supply the same shall be taken 
the service of some of those Sundays that were omitted between the Epiphany and 
Septuagesima. To this, in the Scotch Liturgy, was added farther as follows: 

but the same shall follow the twenty-fourth Sunday after Trinity. And if there 
be fewer Sundays than twenty-five before Advent, then shall the twenty-third or 
twenty-fourth, or both, be omitted : so that the twenty-fifth shall never either alter 
or be left out, but be always used immediately before Advent-Sunday, to which 
the Epistle and Gospel of that do expressly relate. 

1 [Item cum plures sint Dominice 
quam Officia, non ut quidam differi- 
mus, sed, quoties necesse fuit, aliqua 

repetimus: illo duntaxat observato, 
ut ultimum Officium in proxima tan- 
tum hebdomada ante Adventum Do- 

mini cantetur. Micrologus, c. 62, ubi 
supra, p. 464. The Order of Sarum 

directed that the service for the twen- 

ty-fourth Sunday should be repeated 
on as many Sundays as there were more 

than twenty-five after Trinity. ] 
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Services should be used, is because the Service that is ap- 
pointed for the last Sunday after Epiphany, is a more suitable 
preparation for the season that is approaching, and makes way 
for the Service for the last Sunday after Trinity, as that does 

for the Services appointed for Advent. 
§ 3. All the Collects for these Sundays, together with the 

Epistles and Gospels, are taken out of the Sacramentary of 

St Gregory’, excepting that some of the Collects were a little 
corrected and smoothed at the last review. I do not think it 
necessary to trouble the reader with the variations that only 
amend the expression: but those that make any alteration in 

the sense, he may perhaps desire to have in the margin*. 

* In all former Common Prayer Books, the Collects for the following 
Sundays were expressed as follows. 

For the second Sunday: Lord, make us to have a perpetual fear and love of 
thy holy name: for thow never failest to help and govern them whom thou dost © 

bring up in thy stedfast love: Grant this, &c. 
In that for the third, the words, and comforted in all danger and adversities, 

were added in the last review. 
The Collect for the eighth began thus: God, whose providence is never 

deceived, we humbly beseech thee, &c. as in our present Liturgy. 
In that for the ninth, that we, which cannot be without thee, may by thee be 

able to live, &e. 

In that for the eleventh, Give unto us abundantly thy grace, that we running 

to thy promises, may be made partakers, &c. 

On the twelfth it ended thus: and giving unto us that, that our prayer dare 
not presume to ask, through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

In the Collect for the fifteenth, the words, from all things hurtful, were 

added in 166r. 
In the sixteenth, the word Congregation was changed for Church. 

The beginning of the eighteenth was thus: Lord, we beseech thee, grant thy 

people grace to avoid the infections of the Devil, and with pure hearts, &c. 
In the nineteenth, Grant that the working of thy mercy may in all things, &c. 
In the twentieth, instead of may cheerfully, it was formerly may with free 

hearts, &e. And 
In the twenty-fourth, instead of absolve, it was formerly assoil. 

1 [The Collects, Epistles and cept that for the tenth Sunday, are 
Gospels, are those of the old English found in the Sacramentary of Gre- 
Offices: and all the Collects, ex-  gory.] 
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SECT. 
XXVII. 

Secr. XX VII.— Of the Immovable Feasts in general. 

TueseE Festivals are all of them fixed to set days, and so Why placed _ 

could not be conveniently placed among those we have al- inthe | 
ready treated of, because (they having all of them, except P= Bo* 
those from Christmas-day to Epiphany, a dependence upon 
Easter, which varies every year) they happen sometimes 
sooner, and sometimes later. So that if the movable and im- 

, movable had been placed together, it must of necessity have 
: caused a confusion of the order which they ought to be placed 

in: for prevention of which, the fixed Holy-days are placed * 
by themselves, in the same order in which they stand in the 

Calendar. 
§ 2. They are most of them set apart in commemoration To what end 

of the Apostles and first Martyrs; concerning the reason and” 
manner of which solemnity, I have already spoken in general, 
page 196, &c. which may suffice without descending to par- 
ticulars: so that now I shall only make a few observations 
on some of them, which may not perhaps seem wholly im- 

pertinent. 

Sect. XX VIII.—Particular Observations on some of the 
Immovable Feasts. 

] 

ConcERNING St Andrew we may observe, that as he was s Andrew’ 
the first that found the Messiah, and the first that brought ed srt 
others to Him, so the Church, for his greater honour, comme- John i. 88, 
morates him first in her anniversary course of Holy-days, and 
places his Festival at the beginning of Advent, as the most 
proper to bring the news of our Saviour’s coming’. 

§ 2. St Thomas’s day* seems to be placed next, not St Thomas, 
morated next. 

1 [4.D. 7oo circiter. Mabillon. 
Curs. [Gallic.] p. 105. In the 20th 
of Constantius (A.D. 357) his reliques 
were transferred to Constantinople. 
Probably his Festival might com- 
mence from that time [Vid. Euseb. 
E. H. p. 87]. In the Carthage 
Calendar, written before A.D. 484, we 

find ‘‘Kal. Dec. Sancti Andree, Sti 
Apostoli et Martyris.” Vid. ap. 
Ruimart. Act. Mart. p. 16. Some 
later Calendars place him in the first 
of December instead of the last of 
November. W.] 

2 [The reason of placing St Andrew 
first seems to be accidental: taken 
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CHAP. V. because he was the second that believed Jesus to be the Mes- 

siah, but the last that believed His resurrection: which though 

he was at first the most doubtful, yet he had afterwards the 
greatest evidence of its truth; which the Church recommends 
to our meditation at this season, as a fit preparative to our 
Lord’s Nativity. For unless we believe with St Thomas, 
that the same Jesus, whose birth we immediately afterwards 
commemorate, is the very Christ, ‘our Lord and our God;’ 
neither His birth, death, nor resurrection will avail us any 
thing. 

§ 3. St Paul is not commemorated, as the other apostles 

«are, by his death or martyrdom; but by his conversion?: be- 
cause as it was wonderful in itself, so it was highly beneficial 

to the Church of Christ. For while other apostles had their 
particular provinces, he had the care of all the churches; and 
by his indefatigable labours contributed very much to the 
propagation of the Gospel throughout the world. 

§ 4. Whereas some churches keep four holy-days in 
memory of the blessed Virgin’, viz. the Nativity, the Annun- 

ciation, the Purification, and the Assumption; our Church 
keeps only two, viz. the Annunciation and Purification’; 

from the time he is supposed to have 
suffered, as most other Saints’ days are ; 

Martyrologies being more ancient than 
Calendars, or than any such order of 
Church offices as we now have. 

Usser. Britonn. Eccl. pp. 649, &c. 
“29 Noy. Andreas patitur pridias in 

Achaia Sanctus.” Calend. in Psalter. 
Athelst. [Hampson, Vol. 1. p. 418.] 

The translation of St Thomas used 

to be celebrated July 3rd. See Baro- 
nius on that day. Athelstan’s Psalter 
in the Calendar made 703, says thus: 

3 Jul. Quinis narratur Tome trans- 

latio sancta.” The same Calendar has 
Thomas again Decemb. 21. [Hamp- 
son, Vol. I. pp. 409, 420.] 

St Thomas’ Festival is as old as 
the 5th century, being mentioned by 
Theodoret along with St Peter’s and 
St Paul’s. Theod. de Grecor. Affect. 
Serm. viii. sub fin. W.] 

Vid. - 

[2 He used to be commemorated 
with Peter on Febr. 22nd, as in the 

Laterculum of Silvias, A.D. 448, or 

on June 29th, as in the Roman Calen- 
dar. Ruinart, p.617. See the Saxon 
Menology, Wanley, p. 185; and 

Athelstan’s Psalter, A.D, 703. [Hamp- 
son, Vol. i. p. 408. See also Bingham 
xx.7, § 2a. Wal 

2 [The Popish Churches observe 
twelve holidays in memory of the Vir- 
gin. Fabr. Bibl. Antiq. p. 328. W.] 

[? Hypapante [braravry], the old 
name; the new one, Purification, and 

which points to the Virgin more espe- 
cially, came not in before the ninth 
century. Annunciatio Domini or Do- 
minica, the old name for the other. 

Hypapante as old as Justinian, A.D. 
542. See Bingh. xx. 8, $5. Perhaps 

much older. See Swrius, pp. 16, 17, 
18, 19. W.] 
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- which, though they may have some relation to the blessed ,8F0T.. 
Virgin, do yet more peculiarly belong to our Saviour. The ———— 
Annunciation hath a peculiar respect to his Incarnation, who 

| being the eternal Word of the Father, was at this time made 
flesh: the Purification is principally observed in memory of 
our Lord’s being made manifest in the flesh, when He was 
presented in the temple. 

On the Purification the ancient Christians used abundance {andlemas-_ 
so called. of lights! both in their churches and processions, in remem- 

brance, as it is supposed, of our blessed Saviour’s being this 
day declared by old Simeon, to be a light to lighten the Gen- 
tiles, &c. which portion of Scripture is for that reason ap- 
pointed for the Gospel for the day: a practice continued 

with us in England till the second year of king Edward VI. 
when bishop Cranmer forbade it by order of the Privy Coun- 
cil*. And from this custom I suppose it was, that this day 
first took the name of Candlemas-day’*. 

§ 5. St Matthias’s day being generally differently ob- Bt Matiiens 
. served in leap-years, viz. by some on the twenty-fourth, and dayto bo 
| by others on the twenty-fifth of February; I think it not 7 
amiss to state the case in as few words as I can. And to do 

ee te eek nil 

; 4 ; 

t 

[) “Holy Churche maketh mynde 
of candeles offerynge. And, as ye 
see, it is a comen ure for all cristen 

people that be of convenient age, to 
come that daye to Churche and bere a 
candell brenning in procession as 
though they went bodily wythe our 
Lady.” Liber Festivalis, a.D. 1500. 

In the MS. homily on the Purifi- 
cation, Trin. Coll. Cant. written about 

1180, “In Christo enim Corpus, 

Anima, et Divinitas: & in candela 

cera exterius, luminulum interius, 

ignis in ambobus. On ure helendes 
lichame withuten sene, the hole saule 

withinne unsene, & te michele wisdom 

of eer: alse wen on the candele 

sene, the wucke wiSmnen unsene & 

fur on bode. And forthe ech cristens 

oh to habben on handen to dai in 

chirche lege bernende.” This mystical 
signification seems to be a refinement 
of later times. Rupertus Tuitiensis of 

the same century (A.D. 1111) contents 
himself with the plain account respect- 
ing the words of old Simeon. Offic. 

Lib. iii. c. 25. [4élfric’s Homily for 
the day (A.D. 1050, about), who only 
speaks of lights being carried in pro- 

cession in memory of Christ the true 

light, as being on this day borne to the 
temple, Vol. i. pp. 150, 151.] Some 
think it to be a Pagan custom Chris- 
tianized. See Dupin, Cent. vii. p. 32: 
and Hospin. p. 40. Legend. Aurea, 
Num. xxxvii. W.] 

2 Collier’s History, Vol. ii. p. 241. 
[? Candilmas, Wickl.; Candelaria, 

Legend. Aur.; Chandeleur, Gall. ; 

Kindelmess, Dan.; Lichtmesse, Germ.; 

Candelmasse, Constit. sub Reg. Ethel- 
red. A.D. 1014. The Licht-seot or 

Candle-money used to be paid on this 
day, ibid. Wilk. ed. First mention 
of Light-scot is A.D. 878. See Johnson 

[Vol. 1. p. 333. Oxf. 1851.] W.-] 
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it clearly, I must begin with the ancient Julian year, which 

is known to have consisted of three hundred sixty-five days 
and almost six hours: but because of the inconvenience 
of inserting of six hours at the end of every year, they 
were ordered to be reserved to the end of four years, 
when they came to a whole day, and then to be inserted 
at the twenty-fourth of February. For the old Roman 

year ended at February the twenty-third, and the old inter- 
calary month was always inserted at that time*. And be- 
cause the intercalary days’, according to the method of the 
Egyptians, were never accounted any part of the month or 

year, but only an appendix to them’, therefore the Romans in 
the Julian year accounted the twenty-third day of February, 
i.e. the sixth of the calends of March, two days together, 

which is the reason that in our calendar leap-year is called 
Bissextile, or the year in which the sixth of the calends of 
March came twice over. Now we in England having been 
very anciently subjects of the Roman empire, received the 
Julian account; and agreeable to the method of the Romans, 
our Parliament, in the twenty-first year of king Henry III. 
A.D. 1236, passed an Act, that in every leap-year the 

* This shews Mr Johnson’s mistake in correcting Doctor Wallis for affirm- 

ing the twenty-fourth to be the intercalary day. For certainly the day which 
follows the twenty-third, if counted for any day, must be called the twenty- 
fourth’. ; 

[? As to the intercalary days note 
(1) That among the Romans the in- 
tercalary day was between the 24th 
and 23d of February: the dies bissex- 

locus bissexti in this way of naming, is 
between the 25th and 24th, formerly 

named 24th and 23d. (5) If these 

days be called two 24th (as they 
tus between the 6th and 7th of the 
Calends of March (vid. Censorin. 
c. 20). (2) That the two days to be 
accounted one, are the 6th of the 

Calends and the intercalary day going 
before in turn, or after in the retro- 

grade order. (3) That if these two 
days be called (as they now are) the 
25th and the 24th of February, 
the 24th is undoubtedly the interca- 
lary day. (4) The old computists 
might reckon the 25th day the latter of 
the two siaths (in order of time), but 
never reckoned it as the dies bissextus 
or intercalary, but the contrary, The 

most properly may), the first of them, 

in time, is the bissextus or intercalary, 

contrary to Mr Johnson. The pos- 
terior day to the bisseat (that is 
to the 24th) is Matthias’ day by 
the two verses, ‘‘ Bissextum Sexte, 

&e.”, We] 
2 Cato expressly says of the prac- 

tice of the Romans, Mensem interca- 

larem addititium esse. Digest. Lib. 1. 

tit. xvi. $98. Corp. Jur. Civil. Vol. 
i. p. 780. 

3 Addenda to the Clergyman’s 
Vade Mecum, at the end of his Case 

of a Rector, pp. 108, ro9. 
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additional day, and the day next going before, should be 
accounted but for one day. Now the additional day being 
inserted, as I have observed, between the sixth and seventh 
of the calends of March, i.e. between the twenty-fourth and 
twenty-third day of February*; it follows, that, according to 
the Roman way of reckoning, (who reckoned the calends 
backwards from the first day of the month,) the day which, in 
our way of reckoning, was in ordinary years the twenty-fourth 
of February, would in leap-years be the twenty-fifth. And 
consequently St Matthias being fixed on that day, which in 
ordinary years was the twenty-fourth, must in every leap-year 
be observed upon what in our account we call the twenty- 
fifth; though in the Roman way of reckoning both in common 
years and leap-years, it is kept the same day, viz. the sixth 
day inclusive before the first day of March. And this is 

* Here again Mr Johnson endeavours to correct Dr Wallis, when he 
himself is mistaken. His words are these: ‘‘Dr Wallis says, that the inter- 
calary day is between the sixth and seventh calends of March. He certainly 
meant between the sixth and fifth. It is absurd to suppose that the first six 
calends, which is February the twenty-fourth, should be Bissextus, and the 

twenty-fifth simply Sextus. Primo Sextus must of necessity precede Bissextus. 
And Bissextus is but another word for the intercalary day. The mistake seems 
to have arisen from the Doctor’s forgetting that the computation of the calends 
is retrogradous*.” I desire Mr Johnson to think again, and then to recollect 
who it is that is forgetful of this retrograde computation. He rightly indeed 
observes that Primo Sextus must of necessity precede Bissextus: but which, 
I would ask, is the Primo Sextus? that which stands next to the fifth of the 

ealends, or that which stands a day farther off? Now the fifth calend of 
March being February the twenty-fifth, and the calends being to be computed 
in a backward order, (as Mr Johnson well observes,) I would ask again, 

whether February the twenty-fourth is not the Primo Sextus? and consequently 
whether the day before that (i.e. in order of time) be not the Bisseztus or 
intercalary day ; and whether the intercalary day be not (as Dr Wallis asserts) 
between the sixth and seventh calends of March, or between the twenty-fourth 
and twenty-third of February, though indeed, as we now reckon, it cannot be 
called any other than the twenty-fourth? So that queen Elizabeth's reformers 
were not mistaken in thinking the twenty-fourth the intercalary day, as Mr 

Johnson asserts. And therefore he himself must lay claim to the excuse he 

has made in the same page for Dr Wallis, who now, it seems, has no need 
of it, viz. that ‘‘the happiest memories, with the greatest knowledge, cannot 
secure men against such lapses.” 

1 Addenda to the Clergyman’s Vade Mecum, at the end of his Case of a 
Rector, pp. 108, 109. 
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according to the known rule, as old as Durand’s time at 
least; 

Bissextum Sextze Martis tenuere Calenda : 

Posteriore Die celebrantur Festa Mathie. 

And agreeable to this rule stood the rubric in relation to the 
-intercalary day', in all the Missals, Breviaries, &c. to the Re- 
formation, directing also that in leap-years, St Matthias’s day 
should be always kept upon the twenty-fifth of February, 

which is still the order and practice in the Church of Rome. 
But in both the Common Prayer Books of king Edward VI. 
that old rubric was altered, and the following one put in its 
room. 

This is also to be noted, concerning the leap-years, that the 
xxv day of February, which in leap-years is counted for two 
days, shall in those two days alter neither Psalm nor Lesson: 
but the same Psalms and Lessons which be said the first day 
shall serve also for the second day. 

This Dr Nichols and others think to be a mistake in our 

reformers; and that they were not apprised which was properly 
the intercalary day: but I cannot imagine so many great men 

[? The rule in Wickliff’s Calendar: 
24—F’. Sti Mathie Apli, locus Bis- 

sexti. 

25—G. Cum Bissextus fuerit, fes- 

tum Apostoli fecit quarto die a Cathe- 
dra Sti Petri, et F. litera bis numeretur. 

This shews the old rule (though 
not the oldest) that St Matthias - 
ought always to be kept on the 
6th of the Calends of March, and 

consequently on the 25th every leap- 
year, and on the 24th in other years. 

But every Church is at liberty to order 
as they see fit, and even to break the 
old rules about the 6th of Calends. 
As to the difference between the rule 
about Matthias’s day in Wickliff, and 
the much older one in Hickes’ Saxon 
Calendar, observe that Hickes puts off 

the first of March a day farther from 
St Matthias’ in the Leap year, 7.¢. a 
day farther from the 24th. But Wick- 
liff puts Matthias off a day farther 
from the 22d of February, or a day 
nearer to the rst of March; that is, 

fixes it to the 25th. This confirms 

Micrologus’ [apud Hittorp. p. 458] 
observation on the ancient practice; 
which agrees also with the Red Book 
of Derby, A.D. 1061. 

How ancient the Festival? The 
oldest authority I have yet met with 
is the Calendar in Athelstan’s Psalter. 
Cotton. Librar. a.D. 703: ‘‘ Quad- 

rantum sedes Mathiano congruit al- 
mo,” against 6th Kal. March, or 
Bissext. It is also in the Saxon 
Menolog. published by Dr Hickes, 
p- 204, (and in Ady. p. 34): in both 
the 24th day not 25th. Note. The 
word guadrantum goes upon the fancy 
of Bissextus being the same with 
bisectus or derived from it, because on 

the years of Christ being divided into 
four equal parts as often as leap- 
year is. W.] [The Festival of St — 
Matthias occurs in a Martyrology of 

_ the German Church, supposed to be 
nearly co-eval with Gregory the Great. 
See Beck. Martyrl. Eccl. Germ. p. 27.] 
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to be ignorant both of the rubrics and practice of their own 
Church. I therefore suppose that this alteration was made 
with design, that there might be no confusion in the observa- 
tion of the holy-day; but that it should be kept on the twenty- 
fourth in leap-years as well as others. However, when queen 
Elizabeth’s Common Prayer was compiled, it was thought 

_ proper to return to the old practice and rule: and accordingly 

in that book the rubric was thus altered. 
When’ the years of our Lord (i.e. when the number of 

years from the birth of Christ) may be divided into four even 

parts, which is every fourth year, then the Sunday letter leap- 
eth® ; and that year the Psalms and Lessons, which serve for 
the xxiii day of February, shall be read again the day follow- 

ing, except it be Sunday, which hath proper Lessons from the 
Old Testament appointed in the Table serving to that purpose’. 

Now according to this rubric St Matthias’s day must again 
be kept in leap-years, as it used to be, viz. not on the twenty- 
fourth day of February, which was looked upén in this rubric 
to be the intercalary day; but on the day following, which we 
call the twenty-fifth. For if the Lessons for the twenty-third 
were also to be read upon the twenty-fourth in leap-years, 
then that day could not be St Matthias. For the first Lessons 
appointed for St Matthias were Wisdom xix. and Ecclus. i. 
whereas the first Lessons for the twenty-third of February 
were at that time the ivth and vth of Deuteronomy. *And 
thus stood the rubric till the restoration of king Charles; 
when the revisers of our Liturgy observing, I suppose, that 
the twenty-ninth of February was in our civil computation 
generally looked upon as the intercalary day; they thought 

. that it would be more uniform, and that it would prevent 
more mistakes in the reading of the Common Prayer, to make 
it so also in the ecclesiastical computation. For which reason 
the aforesaid rubric was then left out, and a twenty-ninth day 

added to February, which has Lessons of its own appointed, 

* Hence every such fourth year receives the name of Leap-year. 

[? This Rubric (the first sentence Book, but in the New Calendar put 
of which is translated from Duran- forth in 1561., See Liturg. of Q. Eliz. 
dus, Lib. viii. c. 3), does not occur  p. 436, Park. Soc. Edit.] 
in Queen Elizabeth’s revised Prayer 
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cHAP. V. and till which day the Sunday or Dominical letter is not © 
changed: but whereas F' used to be doubled at the twenty- 
fourth and twenty-fifth days, C, which is the Dominical letter 

for the twenty-eighth day, or else D, which is that for the 
first of March, is now supposed to be repeated on the twenty- 
ninth, notwithstanding Mr Johnson, without giving any 

reason, animadverts upon me for saying so’; though he him- 
self had formerly asserted February the twenty-ninth to be 
the modern intercalary day”; and that, as I také it, upon 
better grounds than he now shews for retracting his opinion. 
So that there being now no other variation of the days, than 
that a day is added at the end of the month, St Matthias’s 
day must consequently be always observed on the twenty- 
fourth day, i. e. as well in leap-years as others. But notwith- 
standing the case is so clear in itself, yet some Almanack- 

makers, still following the old custom of placing St Matthias’s 
day in leap-years on the twenty-fifth, and not on the twenty- 

fourth of February, are the occasion of that day’s being still 
variously observed in such years. For which reason, on 
February the fifth, a.p. 1683, archbishop Sancroft (who 
was himself one of the reviewers of the Liturgy, and was 
principally concerned in revising the calendar, and whose 
knowledge in that sort of learning excelled?) published an in- 
junction or order, requiring “‘all Parsons, Vicars, and Curates, 
to take notice, that the feast of St Matthias is to be celebrated 
(not upon the twenty-fifth of February, as the common alma- 
nacks boldly and erroneously set it, but) upon the twenty- 
fourth of February for ever, whether it be leap-year or not, as 
the Calendar in the Liturgy, confirmed by the Act of Uni- 
formity, appoints and enjoins.” 

Dr Wallis indeed informs us, that the archbishop (upon 
seeing a letter drawn up by him upon the subject, and upon 
discourse with others to the same purpose) seemed well satis- 
fied that it was his mistake; and presumes that if he had 
continued archbishop to another leap-year, and in good cir- 
cumstances, he would have reversed his former orders, and 

1 Addenda, ut supra. 3 See Mr Walton’s Life of Bishop 
2 Clergyman’s Vade Mecum, ch. Sanderson, p.49I. 
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directed the almanacks to be printed as formerly. But this 
I conceive to be only a mere presumption of the doctor's’. 
The archbishop perhaps might think he had deviated from 
the ancient rule: though indeed from Micrologus?, who lived 
about the year 1080, (two hundred years before Durand, who 
is the first that I can find to mention the contrary practice,) it 
appears, the ancient custom was to keep St Matthias, as our 
present Liturgy now enjoins, even in leap-years, upon the 
twenty-fourth. However, let the ancient custom have been 

what it will, since the archbishop’s leaving out the rubric 
and altering the Calendar was confirmed by the king, both in 
Convocation and Parliament, it was not in his power to make 
any alteration without the consent of the same authority. 

§ 6. Upon the day* of St Philip and St James, till the & Phiip and 

last review, the Church read the eighth chapter of the Acts 
for the morning second Lesson, therein commemorating St 
Philip the deacon; but now in the room of that she appoints 
part of the first chapter of St John, and commemorates only 
St Philip the apostle, and St James the brother of our Lord, 
the first bishop of Jerusalem, who wrote the Epistle that 
bears that name, part of which is appointed for the Epistle 
for the day. The other St James‘, the son of Zebedee, for 

distinction sake surnamed the Great, (either by reason of 

1 Advertisement to his Letter to 
Bp. Fell concerning St Matthias’s day. 
See Appendix to Brett’s Rule for find- 
ing Easter, &c. p. 10. Oxf. 1711. 

[? In Bissextili Anno Nativitatem 
S. Matthie Apostoli colimus in illa 
Die, que Vigiliam ejus proxime se- 
quitur, non in altera, que propter 

Bissextum eo Anno in ecdem Calen- 
dario iteratur. Microlog. de Eccle- 
siast. Observat. c. 47, apud Hittorp. 

p- 458.) 
[? a.D. 630. Some Calendars have 

Philip only without James: as one 
of C.C.C. in Wanley, p. 107, and 
another of the Cotton [Library] pub- 
lished in part by Hickes, G. A. p. 219, 
[complete in Hampson, Vol. I. p. 422 
and seq.] But Beda and a very 
old Saxon Calendar (Hickes, 204) join 

the two Apostles at May ist. The 
reason why some Calendars have 
Philip only on May the 1st, is be- 
cause that James has another day 
assigned him, June 22nd. So the 

Calendar in Wanley, p. 107: ‘‘June 

22. Thar Aportoler, Jacobur Alfei.” 

And the Calendar in Athelstan’s 
Psalter: ‘‘June 22. Jacobus colitur 
denis sanctusque Kalendis.” The 
Greeks celebrate him on the 20th of 
June. See Baronius ad Maii pri- 
mum. The Corbeian Calendar xv. 
has James, roth Calend. July. Mabill. 
L. G. p. 104. W.] 

[* The other St James used former- 
ly to be commemorated with St John 
on the 27th of December. See the 

Carthage Calendar, a.D. 480 circiter, 
in Ruinart, p. 619. W.] 
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onaP.V- his age or stature,) hath another day peculiar to himself in 
July. 

Repay § 7. St John Baptist’s Nativity is celebrated’ by reason 
celebrated of the wonderful circumstances of it, and on account of the 

great joy it brought to all those who expected the Messiah. 
There was formerly another day (viz. August 29) set apart in 
commemoration of his beheading. But now the Church cele- 
brates both his nativity and death on one and the same day; 
whereon though his mysterious birth is principally solemnized, 
yet the chief passages of his life and death are severally re- 
corded in the portions of Scripture appointed for the day. 

aponiter § 8. I would observe upon the Gospel appointed for the 
St Barthoio- festival of St Bartholomew, that the parallel place to it in 

Tks xx St Matthew is appointed to be read on St James’s day: and 
then indeed more properly, it being occasioned by the request 

of Zebedee’s children, of which James was one. With sub- 
mission, therefore, I should think, that a more suitable Gospel 

for the festival of St Bartholomew would be John i. 48, to 
the end, which is the history of Nathanael’s coming to our 

Saviour, who is generally allowed to be the same with Bar- 
tholomew. ‘The occasion why that passage in St Luke was 
affixed to this day was a conceit that St Bartholomew’s noble 
descent was the occasion of the strife that is there recorded’, 

But if this relate to the same dispute which is mentioned by 
two other of the Evangelists, viz. St Matthew and St Mark, 
it is plain that it was owing to another cause. 

oie § 9. One day? in the year the Church sets apart to ex- 
Angels. press her thankfulness to God for the many benefits it hath 

received by the ministry of holy angels. And because St 

Michael is recorded in Scripture as an angel of great power 
and dignity, and as presiding and watching over the Church of 

[2 a.D. 430. Max. Taurin. Mabill. [3 a.D. 600—703. There have 
102, In the Carthaginian Calendar, been two Michaelmasses: May 8 
written, according to Mabillon, before and September 29. In Bede’s Calen- 
A.D. 484, the Nativity of John the dar at the 29 of September, Dedi- 

Baptist is placed viii. Kal. July, that  catio Eeclesice Sancti Angeli Micheelis. 
is, June 24, asat thisday. See Ruinart. The Saxon Menology of C.C. ©. pub- 
p- 618. W.] lished by Wanley (p. 107), has both 

2 Petrus de Natalibus in Catalogo _ the Festivals: and so has the Calendar 
Sanctorum, Lib. vii. c. 103. in Athelstan’s Psalter, a.D. 703. W.] 
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God with a particular vigilance and application, and triumph- 
ing over the Devil, it therefore bears his name. 

§ 10. The feast of All-Saints is not of very great anti- gor °si 7. 
quity in the Church’. About the year of our Lord 610, the aay” 
pantheon, or temple dedicated to all the gods, at the desire of 
Boniface IV. bishop of Rome, was taken from the heathens 
by Phocas the emperor, and dedicated to the honour of [the 

Virgin Mary and] all martyrs. Hence came the original of 
All-Saints, which was then celebrated upon the first of May: 
afterwards, by an order of Gregory IV. it was removed to the 
first of November, A.p. 834, where it hath stood ever since. 
And our reformers having laid aside the celebration of a great 
many martyrs’ days, which had grown too numerous and cum- 
bersome to the Church, thought fit to retain this day, whereon 

the Church, by a general commemoration, returns her thanks 
to God for them all. 

§ 11. The Lessons, Collects, Epistles, and Gospels* for The Lessons, 

* Tn all the old Common Prayer Books, the Epistle for the Purification Ca 
was ordered to be the same that was appointed for the Sunday, and the Gospel 
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Dan. x. 13. 

[} It is older than some others here 
mentioned: and not much short of 
the rest, admitting this account. W. 

In Bede's Martyrology and Psal- 
ter, it stands at Nov.1; and that 

is as high as A.D. 735. Usuardus (in 

Martyrol.) ascribes the Festival to 
Greg. Til. who was Pope a.D. 731. 
Vid. Mabill. Vit. Bede. It is placed 
also at Nov. 1 in our oldest Saxon 

Menologies. See Wanl. Catal. p. 108 
(comp. Stanl. Catal. p.13), and Hickes’ 
Gram. Angl. p. 207. The tradition 
about Greg. IV. is very uncertain. 
Bede has both the Festivals, one May 
13, the other Noy. 1. The first is 
called Dedicatio Sancte Marie ad 
Martyres, the other Festivitas omnium 

Sanctorum. If the Festivals be the 

same, why such difference between the 
old and new name? I suspect some 
fallacy in this matter, which may 
Tequire some careful examination. 

The Calendar in Athelstan’s Psalter 
has both the Festivals, a.D. 703: on 

May 13 and Nov. 1. Scriptum est 
in gestis Pontificalibus quod Sanctus 

Bonifacius Papa quandam Domum 
Romz, Pantheon nomine, quz erat 
consecrata in honore omnium Dzemo- 

niorum, eliminatis omnibus spurcitiis, 

sacraverit Ecclesiam in honore Sancte 
Dei Genetricis omniumque Sanctorum : 

unde constitutum est ut plebs universa 
per totum orbem in Kalendis Novem- 

bris, sicut in die Natalis Domini, ad 

Ecclesiam in honore omnium Sancto- 
rum ad Missarum solemnia convenire 

studeat Pseudo-Alcuin. De Offic. c. 32. 

[ap. Hittorp. p. 69.] 
If this account be right there will 

be no difficulty about Bede’s assigning 
the first of November to this Feast; 

and under the name of All Saints, 
not Martyrs. Or if the other account 

be true, it is very strange to me that 
neither Bede, nor Florus, nor any 
ancient Menologies I have seen, should 
mention the Feast of Martyrs on 
May the first. Or whether the Octave 
of Pentecost were not formerly the 
Feast of Martyrs, since changed for 
the Trinity? See Bingham [xv. 7, 

$14]. W.] 
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all these and the other Holy-days, are either such as bear a 
particular relation to the subject of the festival, or are at least 
suitable to the season, as containing excellent instructions for 
holy and exemplary lives, it being (as I have already noted, 
page 196, &c.) the design of the Church to excite us to 
emulate those blessed saints, by setting their examples so 
often before us. ‘They are most of them taken from ancient 
Liturgies, but some were, for good reasons, altered and 
changed at the Reformation*. 

It would not have been foreign to the design of these 
sheets, to have added in this place a short account. of the 
lives of the apostles and other saints, commemorated by our 
Church*; but considering that this is done in several other 

for the same day ended in the middle of the twenty-seventh verse of the 
Chapter, whereas now it is continued to the end of the fortieth. 

* The present Collect for St Andrew’s day was first inserted in the second 

book of king Edward VI. That which was in his first book was this that 
follows: Almighty God, which hast given such grace to thy Apostle St Andrew, 

that he counted the sharp and painful death of the cross to be an high honowr and 

great glory; grant us to take and esteem all troubles and adversities which shall 

come unto us for thy sake, as things profitable for us towards the obtaining of 

everlasting life, through Jesus Christ our Lord. ~ 
The Collect for the Conversion of St Paul in all the old books was this: God, 

which hast taught all the world through the preaching of thy blessed Apostle St 

Paul, grant, we beseech thee, that we, which have his wonderful conversion in 
remembrance, may follow and fulfil the holy doctrine that he taught, through Jesus 

Christ our Lord. 
In the Collect for the festival of St Philip and St James, after the way, the 

truth, and the life, in the same books followed, as thou hast taught St Philip and 

other the Apostles, through Jesus Christ owr Lord. 

1 [But why should not all the 
Apostles and Evangelists have been 
mentioned? St Barnabas, Bartholo- 

mew, Matthew, Mark, Luke, &c.?% 

Some account of the commencement 
or date of their Festivals might not 
be improper, were it only to correct 

the mistakes (particularly of Hospi- 
nian) about some of them, p. 17. 

He thrusts Barnabas down to the 
12th century, who is certainly to be 
placed as high as the 8th or higher. 
See Saxon Menology in Wanley, 107, 
and the Cotton Calendar of 703; both 

which place him on the roth of June. 

Bede on the 11th.] [As does also the 
Ancient Martyrology, edited by Bee- 
kius. ] 

Bartholomew's festival [Aug. 24] is 
likewise thrown to the 12th century, 
which, from the same vouchers, may 

be carried up to the 8th. See Hickes’ 
Saxon Menology, p. 204. 

The like may be observed of St 
LIuke[Oct.18], wrongfully thrust down 
to the rath century, instead of the 
sth, as appears from the Carthage 
Calendar. 

St Mark's feast is certainly as old 
as the gth century. It appears not in 
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books already published, I shall waive the doing it in this, 
being not willing to swell the bulk of it with any thing that 
is better supplied by other hands. If the reader be as yet 
destitute of any thing of this nature, he cannot better provide 
himself than with the late learned and most excellent Mr 
Nelson’s Companion for the Festivals and Fasts: in which he 
may not only satisfy his curiosity as to the remains we have 
‘in history concerning those blessed saints, whose virtues we 
commemorate; but he will also be supplied with proper medi- 

tations and devotions for each day: a book which, next to the 
Bible and Common Prayer, and the Whole Duty of Man, I 
would heartily recommend as the most useful one I know, to 
all sincere members of the Church of England. 

the Calendar of Athelstan’s Psalter: 
but is found (April 25th) in the Ca- 
lendar of C. C. C. Wanley, p. 107 ; and 
in Ado and in Bede’s genuine Marty- 
rol. p. 360. _ It is, therefore, as old 
as 730. W.] See, also, Sacramentary 
of St Gregory, p. 84. Edit. Menard. 

[The festival (June 29th), observed 
formerly in memory of St Peter and 
St Paul, was celebrated as early as 
the 6th century according to Hospinian 
(De Fest. Christian.): but according 
to Ruinart as early as the 3rd cent. 

(Ruinart, p. 617). 
The festival (July 25th) in honor 

of James the Apostle is noted in the 

Martyrology edited by Beck (10th 
century); in the Calendar of Athel- 
stan’s Psalter; and was probably ob- 
served in Spain at a still earlier 
period. 

St Matthew, is commemorated 

(21st Sept.) in the Martyrology, edited 
by Beck; in the Calendar to Athel- 
stan’s Psalter; and is incidentally 
mentioned in the Saxon Chronicle 
under the year 1066 (Sax. Chron. edit. 
Ingram. p. 260). It may be observed 
generally of the festivals in honor of 
all the Apostles that they have Col- 
lects proper for the days in the Sacra- 
mentary of St Gregory. } 

[WHEATLY.] 1g 
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The virtue of 
the Eucha- 
rist 

CHAPTER VI. 

OF THE ORDER FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF 

THE LORD’S SUPPER’, OR HOLY COMMUNION. 

THe INTRODUCTION. 

WHATEVER benefits we now enjoy, or hope hereafter to re- 
ceive, from Almighty God, they are all purchased by the 
death, and must be obtained through the intercession of the 
holy Jesus. We are therefore not only taught to mention 
His name continually in our prayers; but are also com- 
manded, by visible signs, to represent and set forth to His 
heavenly Father His all-sufficient and meritorious death and 
sacrifice, as a more powerful way of interceding and obtaining 
the divine acceptance. So that what we more compendiously 

express in that general conclusion of: our prayers, through 
Jesus Christ our Lord, we more fully and forcibly represent 
in the celebration of the holy Eucharist: wherein we intercede 
on earth, in conjunction with the great intercession of our 
High Priest in heaven, and plead in the virtue and merits of 
the same sacrifice here which He is continually urging for us 
there. And because of this near alliance between praying 

and communicating, we find the Eucharist was always, in the 
purest ages of the Church, a daily part of the Common Prayer. 
And, therefore, though the shameful neglect of religion with 

us has made the imitation of this example to be rather wished 
for than expected; yet it shews us, what excellent reason our 
Church had to annex so much of this Office to the usual 
service on all solemn days. 

1 The title of this Office in the first 
book of king Edward was, The Supper 
of the Lord, and the Holy Communion, 

commonly called the Mass. [For the 
meaning of the word Mass, see Water- 
land’s Works, Vol. vii. pp. 43, 44, Oxf. 

1823. Bishop Cosin observes, that 

when men who were leavened with 
this doctrine of the Papists distorted 

the word Mass to a wrong sense, it 
seemed good to the Bishops, that in 
the second edition of the Liturgy that 
word should be omitted. ] 
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§ 2. As to the primitive and original form of administra~ INTROD. 
tion, since it does not appear that our Saviour prescribed any The primitive 
particular method, most churches took the liberty to compose ministration 
Liturgies for themselves; which perhaps being only the forms “*°™* 

used by the founders of each church, a little altered and en- 
larged, were, in honour of those founders, distinguished by 
their names. For thus the Liturgies of Jerusalem, Alexan- 
dria, and Rome, have been always called St James’s, St 
Mark’s, and St Clement’s. But, however, none of these 
being received as of divine institution, therefore St Basil and 
St Chrysostom, St Ambrose and St Gregory, in after-ages, 
each of them composed a Liturgy of their own*. And so the 
excellent compilers of our Common Prayer, following their 
example, no otherwise confined themselves to the Liturgies 
that were before them, than out of them all to extract an Office 
for themselves: and which indeed they performed with so 
exact a judgment and happy success, that it is hard to deter- 
mine whether they more endeavoured the advancement of 
devotion, or the imitation of pure antiquity. 

But Bucer being called in (as I have observed elsewhere) 
to give his opinion of it, this momentous and principal Office 
of our Liturgy had the misfortune to suffer very great altera- 
tions. Some amendment in the method it might possibly 
have borne; but the practice of foreign churches, and not 
primitive Liturgies, being always with him the standard of 
reformation, the most ancient forms and primitive rites were 
forced to give way to modern fancies. It is true, some of 
these were again restored at the last Review: but it is still 
much lamented by learned men, that some other additions 
were not made at that time, that so every thing might have 
been restored which was proper or decent, as well as every 

~ thing left out that was superstitious or offensive. 
§ 3. What these particulars are, shall be shewn hereafter The Commu- 

in their proper places. In the meantime I shall here observe, des 
that the Office originally was designed to be distinct, and to Gaara, 

be introduced with the Litany, as I have observed before?, and Prager. 
consequently to be used at a different time from Morning 

? [For a full and learned Disserta- and on the ancient Liturgy of the 
tion on the Liturgies of Antiquity, Church of England, see Maskell. } 
see Palmer’s Origin. Liturg. Vol. i: 2 See p. 166. 

19—2 
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Prayer: for in all the Common Prayer Books before the last, 
so many as intended to be partakers of the holy Communion, 
were to signify their names to the Curate over night, or else in 
the morning before the beginning of Morning Prayer or imme- 
diately after. The design of which rubric was partly that the 
Minister, by this means knowing the number of his communi- 
cants, might the better judge how to provide the elements of 
Bread and Wine sufficient for the occasion; but chiefly, as 
appears from the following rubrics, that he might have time 

to inform himself of the parties who intended to receive; that 
so if there were any among them not duly qualified, he might 
persuade them to abstain of their own accords; or, if they 
obstinately offered themselves, absolutely reject them. Now 
the rubric supposing that this might be done immediately 
after Morning Prayer, as well as before it began, we must 
necessarily infer, that there was sufficient time designed to be 
allowed between the two Services for the Curate, not only to 
provide the elements, but also to confer with and advise his 

communicants. I know indeed that Alesse, in his transla- 
tion of the Liturgy for the use of Bucer, applies the word 
“after” to the beginning of Morning Prayer, translating the 
rubric (though without either reason or authority) after this 
manner: Quotquot cupiunt participes fiert sacree Communionis, 
indicabunt nomina sua Pastori pridie, aut mane, priusquam 
inchoentur Matutine, vel immediate post principium': which 
another Latin translation, published in queen Elizabeth’s 
time, expresses plainer, vel immediate post principium matuti- 
narum precum*®. But how is it possible that the Curate 
could either take their names, or confer with those that 

came, whilst he was otherwise employed in reading Morning 
Prayers? The words “immediately after,” therefore, must 
plainly refer to the ending of Morning Prayer; after which, 
those who had not offered themselves. before, were required 
to come and “signify their names,” that so the Curate might 
know what sort of persons he should have to communicate 
with him, before he proceeded to the Communion-office. This 
rubric indeed was altered at the last Review; so that now all 

1 [Bucer, Scripta Anglican. p. 422. ] 
2 (See Liturgies of Q. Eliz. p. 383, Park. Soc, Edit.) 
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that intend to communicate are required to signify their names _S*°T © 
at least some time the day before. But then the design of this 
alteration was not that both Offices should be united in one, 

but that the Curate might have a more competent time to 
inquire of, and consult with, those that offered themselves to 
communicate!. The Offices are still as distinct as ever, and 
ought still to be read at different times. A custom which 
bishop Overall says was observed in his time in York and 
Chichester*; and the same practice, Mr Johnson tells us, pre- 
vailed at Canterbury long since the restoration, as it did very 

lately, if it does not still, at the cathedral of Worcester®. It 
is certain that the Communion-office still everywhere retains 
the old name of the Second Service; and bishop Overall, just 
now mentioned, imputes it to the negligence of ministers, and 
the carelessness of people, that they are ever huddled together 
into one office. 

Sect. 1.— Of the Rubrics before the Communion-office*. 

From what has been said just now above, the design of ratric1, 
the first rubric sufficiently appears, viz. That the Curate, by by tote judges 
knowing, at least some time the day before, the names of as ot thet com conte 
many as intend to be partakers of the holy Communion, may 
judge what quantity of Bread and Wine will be sufficient, and 
also may have time enough to learn, whether those that offer 
themselves to the Communion are fit to receive. For, 

§ 2. If any of those be an open or notorious evil liver, or Rubric 2 8 
rte done any wrong to his neighbours by word or deed, so that power to 

pel scandal- 
the Congregation be thereby offended ; the Curate, having Kenow- ous offenders 
ledge thereof, shall call him and advertise him, that in any wise 
he presume not to come to the Lord’s table until he hath openly 
declared himself to have truly repented, and amended his former 
naughty life, that the Congregation may thereby be satisfied, 
which before were offended ; and that he hath recompensed the 

1 See the account of all the Pro- 
ceedings of the Commissioners 1661, 
p- 15, and the Papers that passed 
between the Commissioners, p. 129: 
{and Cardwell, Confer. pp. 317, 362.] 

2 See Dr Nicholls’s additional 
Notes, p. 36. 

3 Clergyman’s Vade Mecum, p.13, 
4th edition. [See above, p. 166, 

n. 4.] 
* [In the Liturgy as revised in 

1689, the first Rubric was as follows: 
When there is no Communion, there is 

not to be any Communion Service. ] 
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CHAP. VI. parties to whom he hath done wrong, or at least declare himself 
to be in full purpose so to do, as soon as he conveniently may. 

The same order shall the Curate use with those betwixt 

whom he perceiveth malice and hatred to reign; not suffering 
them to be partakers of the Lord’s table, until he know them to 
be reconciled. And if one of the parties so at variance be content 
to forgive, from the bottom of his heart, all that the other hath 
trespassed against him, and to make amends for that he himself 
hath offended; and the other party will not be persuaded to a 
godly unity, but remain still in his frowardness and malice ; 
the Minister in that case ought to admit the penitent person to 
the holy Communion, and not him that ts obstinate. 

Now here we must distinguish between absolutely repel- 
ling and shutting out any one from the Communion, as by a 
judicial act, and only suspending him for a time, till the 
Minister has opportunity to send his case to the Ordinary. 
The first of these is what the rubric cannot be understood to 
imply: for by the laws of the land, both ecclesiastical and 
civil, none are to be shut out from this Sacrament, but such 
as are notorious delinquents, and none are notorious but such 

as the sentence of the law hath, either upon their own con- 

fession, or full conviction, declared so to be. And this is con- 
formable both to the Imperial Edict, and the practice of the 
Church as long ago as St Austin. The first hath this esta- 
blished law: “We prohibit all, both bishop and presbyters, 
from shutting out any one from the Communion, before 
some just cause be shewn for which the holy canons require 

it to be done!.”” And as to the ancient usage, St Austin 
speaks very plain; ‘ We cannot,” saith he, “repel any man 

from the Communion, unless he has freely confessed his 
offence, or hath been accused and convicted in some eccle- 

siastical consistory or secular court®.”’ 

But now all this plainly refers to the power of secluding 

1 [Tldou 5é rots émickdzors Kal mpeo- 2 [Nos a communione prohibere 
Burépos dmaryopevouey apoplfew rwd  quemquam non possumus...nisi aut 
Ths arylas kowwvlas, mpl % airla SecxO74, sponte confessum, aut in aliquo sive 

8 av of éxkAnovacrixol Kaydves ToOro seeculari, sive ecclesiastico judicio no- 

vyevérOar Kedevovow.] Justiniani No- minatum atque convictum. Serm. 351, 
vella 123, cap. 11; Corpus Jur. Civil. §10; Opp. Tom. v. col. 1359.] 
Tom, ii. p. 171. 
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from the Communion judicially and with authority; whereas S#°T 1 
the design of this rubric is only to enable the Curate to 
refuse to administer to any of his Congregation (of whose ill 
life and behaviour he has received sudden notice) till he can 
have opportunity of laying his case before the Ordinary. For 
by a clause, added at the last Review, it is provided, That 
every Minister, so repelling any, as is specified in this, or 
the next precedent paragraph of this rubric, shall be obliged to 
give an account of the same to the Ordinary, within fourteen 
days after at the farthest, and the Ordinary shall proceed against 
the offending person according to the Canon. The hundred and 
ninth canon, I suppose, is meant, which requires the Ordinary 
to punish all such notorious offenders by the severity of the 
laws, and not to admit them to the Communion till they 
be reformed. 

But here I know it may be objected, that the persons, 
whom the Curate is by this rubric empowered to repel, are 
declared to be such as are notorious evil livers, and that I have 
already allowed that none are notorious but such as the sentence 
of the law has declared so to be. But to this I answer, that 
notoriety in this place is taken in a lower degree; the rubric 
using the words open and notorious for the same thing, and 
explaining those to be notorious by whom the Congregation 
is offended. That it cannot mean those whom the law has 
declared to be notorious is plain, because such are supposed 
to be already shut out from the Communion, and consequently 
the Curate must himself have received notice from his Ordi- 
nary not to admit them: whereas the persons whom the 
rubric provides against, are such as the Ordinary is supposed 
not yet to have heard of, whom therefore it requires the 
Curate to send him notice of, in order that he may proceed 
against them according to law; and whom, in the mean while, 
the Curate is empowered by this rubric (which is itself a law, 

being established by the Act of Uniformity) to refuse the 
Communion, if, after due admonition to keep away, he obsti- 
nately offers himself to receive: insomuch that no damage 
from any prior law can accrue to him from a conscientious 
execution of the latter. And that this is no novel or unneces- 
sary power is plain from the practice of the ancient Church; 
in which though all open offenders, as soon as known, were 
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put under censure, yet if before censure they offered them- 

selves at the Communion, they were repelled. This is evident 
from St Chrysostom’, who does not more earnestly press the 
duty, than he does plainly assert the authority of the sacer- 
dotal power to effect it. “Let no Judas,” saith he, “no lover 

of money be present at this table; he that is not Christ’s dis- 
ciple, let him depart from it. Let no inhuman, no cruel 
person, no uncompassionate man, or unchaste, come hither. 
I speak this to you that administer, as well as to those that 
partake: for it is necessary I speak these things to you, that 
you may take great care, and use your utmost diligence to 
distribute these offerings aright. For no small punishment 

hangeth over your heads, if knowing any man to be wicked, 
you suffer him to be partaker of this table; for his blood shall 

be required at your hands. Wherefore if he be a general, or 
a provincial governor, or the emperor himself, that cometh 
unworthily, forbid him and keep him off; thy power is greater 
than his. If any such get to the table, reject him without 
fear. If thou darest not remove him, tell it me; I will not 
suffer it, I will yield my life rather than the Lord’s body to 
any unworthy person: and suffer my own blood to be shed, 
before I will grant that sacred blood to any but to him that 
is worthy.” 

But here again it has been objected, that “all persons, 

before they are admitted into any office, are obliged by our 
laws to receive the sacrament as a qualification; and conse- 

quently that the minister is obliged by the same laws to 
admit any person that offers himself upon this occasion, to the 

1 [Mybels rotvuy "Iovéas rapéctw,  varapxos, kdv ards 67d diddnua mept- 

pndels pirdpyupos* el ris wh pabnris,  Kelwevos, dvatlws dé mpooin, Kkwruoor. 

TWAPAXWPELTO seeves pndels drdvOpwros elfova éxelvou tiv ékovclay Eexets..» 

mpocirw, undels Suds kal dvedens, undels GAA Kdv brd dvolas éxetvos Epxerac 

dws axdOapros* tabra mpos buds rods pmebéEwv, kwAvoov, wh PoBnOys’...el 5e 

peraapBdvovras Aéyw, Kal mpds buds  adros ov rohuds, euol mpdcedOe, Kal od 

rods Siaxovounevous. Kal yap dvayKatoy ovyxwpiow Tara Tohudcba Tis Wu- 

kal mpods buds SvarexOfvar, wore pera Xs awooricoua mpbTepov, 7 Tod od- 

oTrovd7s ToANs Suavéuew TavTl Ta SGpa.  paros peradwow Tod deororiKod rap’ 

ov yap puxpad Kddaows duly éorw, el Tur = dé lav, kal 7d alua 7d E“avrod mporjao- 

ouvedéres Twa twovnplay, cuyxwphonre pat mpdrepov, 7 TOO aluaros peTadwow 

Heracxely ravrns THs Tpawégns, bre 7d = ood'Tw dpixddovs mapa 7d mpocjKov.] 

alua avrod éx rdv xeipdv Trav buerépwv Chrys. Homil. 82 in Matt. Opp. Tom, 
exSnrnOjoerat, kav orparyyds Tis Hy Kav ii. p. §14, 1. 37. 
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holy Communion, however unfit he may have rendered him-- 82°71 
self by his life and actions'.”’ But in answer to this, it must 
be considered, that the power which Christ Himself invested 

. His Church with, of admitting persons into her Communion, 
and excluding them from it, is what no human laws can 
deprive her of. And therefore when the laws require men to 

| receive this holy Sacrament to qualify themselves for offices, 
they always suppose that they must first qualify themselves 

- according to the holy laws of the Church, which are founded on 
those of the Gospel. So that it would be a very great injury 

) to our legislators, as being a very uncharitable opinion of 
them, to imagine, that if an unbaptized, or excommunicate 
person, a deist, or notorious sinner, should happen to obtain 
an office, that they intend to oblige the Church to admit 
persons, under these bad dispositions, to be partakers of the 
blessed Eucharist. 

The primitive Church was so cautious in this respect, that 
even persons in the highest stations were rejected, if they 
offered themselves unworthily. Of which we have a remark- 

able instance in the case of the emperor Theodosius, whom St 
Ambrose boldly and openly refused, upon the commission of 
a barbarous crime. The story being worth the reader’s notice, 
I shall therefore give it him in few words. There being a 
sedition among the people of Thessalonica, the emperor 
ordered the guard to fall on them in heat, who in that hurry 

and confusion destroyed several thousands of these poor 
wretches. Soon after which he, coming to Milan, was going 
to offer himself at St Ambrose’s church to receive the Com- 
munion. But the good bishop, when he heard of it, met him 
courageously at the church-doors, and obliged him to return, 
and first repent himself of his crime. “ With what eyes,” 
saith he, “can you behold the temple of him who is the com- 
mon Lord of all? With what feet can you tread this holy 

| place? How can you put out those hands to receive the 

blessed elements, which are yet reeking with innocent blood ? 
How can you take the precious blood into that mouth, which 

1 [This objection refers to the ne- _ tion for holding certain offices in Cor- 
) cessity that existed under13Chas.II. porations and under the Crown. This 
‘ st. 2, and later Acts, for persons to necessity was done away with by 9 
, receive the Sacrament as a qualifica- Geo. IV. c. 17-] 

eat 
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CHAP. VI- gave out such barbarous and bloody orders? Depart there- 
fore, and take heed that you do not increase your first crime 
by a second. Submit yourself to the bond which the Lord of 
the world has been pleased to bind you with, which is only 
medicinal, and intended to work your cure!.” This repulse 
the emperor acquiesced in, and offered himself no more to 

those holy rites, till he had in tears repented of the sad effects 
of his hasty anger. I have chosen to give this instance, 
because it is what the Church of England has thought fit to 
record in her Homilies, and to mention with marks of appro- 
bation and applause’. 

Other persons But besides persons excommunicated, and those above 
disqualified z 

fromcom mentioned, there are other persons, by the laws of our 
are, schis- Church, disabled from communicating: such as are of course 

all schismatics, to whom no Minister, when he celebrateth the 

Communion, shall wittingly administer the same, under pain of 
suspension®. But of these too, unless they have been legally 
convicted, the Minister who repels them should upon complaint, 
or being required by the Ordinary, signify the cause thereof 
unto him, and therein obey his order and direction*. And 

Sereda farther, by a rubric at the end of the Order of Confirmation, 

none shall be admitted to the holy Communion, until such time 
as he be confirmed, or be ready and desirous to be confirmed. 
The like provision is made by our Provincial Constitutions’, 

which allow none to communicate (unless at the point of 
death) but such as are confirmed, or at least have a reasonable 

impediment for not being confirmed®: and the Glossary allows 
no impediment to be reasonable, but the want of a bishop 

1 [Tlolos rolvuv dpOadrpots Sper tov =—-ylverax obuyndos. larpixds 5 obros Kal 
Too Kowod Seamérov vewy ; molos 6¢ woot  mpdsevos Hycelas.] Theodoret. Ecclesi- 

7d Sdredoy éxeivo warjoes 7d dywv; ast. Hist. Lib. v. cap. 17; Opp. Tom. 
més 6€ ras xelpas éxrevets dmoota- iii. p. 727 A. 

fovcas ert Tod ddixov déovov 76 alua; 2 In the second part of the Homily 
més 6¢ rovatras drodden, xepot rod Of the right use of the church. 

Seambrov 7d mavdywv cSua; mds 5é 3 Can. 27. 
TQ orduare mpocolces 76 alua rd Titov, 4 Thid. 

Tocolrov bia Tov TOD Oupod Néyov éxxéas 5 [Concil. Lambeth. An. 1281, can, 
mapavouws alua; amlOc rolvuy, kal wh  4.[ Johnson, Vol. ii. pp. 277, 278. ] Con- 
meipS Trois Sevrépos Thy mporépay av- cil. Bituricens. An. 1584. W.] 
few mapavoulay, kal déxou Tov Seopdr, 6 Prov. Linw. cap. de sacr. Unct. 

@ 6 Ocds, 6 Trav Srwv Seowdrns, dvw0ev Lib. i, Tit. 6. 
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, near the place’. And lastly, all strangers from other parishes; 5®°T 
the Minister is by the canons’ required ‘to forbid, and to remit and strangers 

- such home to their own parish-churches and Ministers, there °**"* 
to receive the Communion with the rest of their own neigh- 
bours.’ 

§ 3. The last rubric concerning the covering and situa- ied 
tion of the Communion table, was first added in the second ‘bs,situation 
Common Prayer Book of king Edward VI.*, there being no {37 
other rubric in his first book than this, The priest, standing 
humbly afore the middes of the altar, shall say the Lord’s 
Prayer, &e. For Altar was the name by which the holy 
Board was constantly distinguished for the first three hundred 

| years after Christ; during all which time it does not appear 
that it was above once called Table, and that was in a letter 
of Dionysius of Alexandria to Xystus of Rome*. And when 

| in the fourth century Athanasius called it a Table, he thought 
; himself obliged to explain the word, and to let the reader 

know that by Table he meant Altar, that being then the 
’ 

* In the first book of king Edward also, before this rubric, there was 
another inserted in relation to the habits which the Ministers were to wear at 

the Communion, which I have already given in page 84, &c., to which was 

. annexed this that follows, Then shall the Clerks sing in English for the Office or 
Introit (as they call it) a Psalm appointed for that day. The Introits also I have 
already spoke to in page 214. Though I do not know how to reconcile this 

. order for singing it before the Minister begins the office, with another rubric 
) which stands in the same book immediately after the prayer, Almighty God, 

unto whom all hearts be open, &c., which orders, that the Priest then shall say a 

Psalm appointed for the Introit: which Psalm ended, the Priest was also then to 
say, or else the Clerks were to sing, III Lord, have mercy upon us, I Christ, have 

; mercy wpon us, 1IT Lord, have mercy wpon us. 
Then the Priest standing at God’s board was to begin, Glory be to God on 

The Clerks, And in earth peace, good-will towards men; and so on to the end 

7 of the hymn in our present Post-Communion Office. 
Then the Priest was to turn him to the people, and say, The Lord be with 

Answer. And with thy spirit. 
The Priest. Let us pray. 

And then came the Collect for the day, and one of the Collects for the king. 

1 [A second reasonable impediment 2 Can. 28. 
is allowed by the Gloss, viz. when a 3 [See Euseb. Hist. Eccl. Lib. vii. 
person is too infirm to go to the place _c. g.] 
where the Bishop confirms. ] 
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constant and familiar name’. Afterwards indeed both names 
came to be promiscuously used; the one having respect to 
the oblation of the Eucharist, the other to the participation: 
but it was always placed altar-wise in the most sacred part of 
the church, and fenced in with rails to secure it from irreve- 
rence and disrespect. 

But at the beginning of the Reformation, an unhappy 

dispute arose, viz. whether those tables of the altar-fashion, 
which had been used in the popish times, and on which 
masses had been celebrated, should still be continued. This 
point was first started by bishop Hooper, who, in a Sermon 
before the king in the fourth year of his reign, declared, 
“That it would do well, that it might please the magistrate, 
to turn Altars into Tables, according to the first institution of 

Christ; to take away the false persuasion of the people, which 
they have of sacrifice, to be done upon the altars; for as long,” 

says he, ‘‘as Altars remain, both the ignorant people and the 
ignorant and evil persuaded Priest will always dream of 
sacrifice’. This occasioned not only a couple of letters from 
the King and Council, one of which ‘was sent to all the 
bishops, and the other to Ridley bishop of London; (in both 
which they were required to pull down the altars;) but also 
that, when the Liturgy was reviewed in 1551, the abovesaid 
rubric was altered, and in the room of it the present one was 
inserted, viz. The table, at the Communion time having a fair 
white linen cloth upon it, shall stand in the body of the Church, 
or in the chancel, where Morning Prayer and Evening Prayer 
be appointed to be said. And the Priest standing at the north 
side of the table, shall say the Lord’s Prayer, with the collect 
following. But this did not put an end to the controversy; 
another dispute arising, viz. whether the Table placed in the 
room of the Altar ought to stand altar-wise, i.e. in the same 
place and situation as the Altar formerly stood? This was 
the occasion that in some churches the Tables were placed in 
the middle of the chancels, in others at the east part thereof 
next to the wall; some again placing it endwise, and others 

1 See all this proved in Mr. John- 2 See Heylin’s Antidot, Lincoln, 
son’s Unbloody Sacrifice, &c. chap. ii. page 1o§. [Early Writings of Hooper, 
sect. 3. Vol. i, p. 402. Oxf. 1847. [But pp, 488. Park. Soc, Edit.] 
see Bingham, viii. 6, § 12.] 
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placing it at length’. Bishop Ridley endeavoured to com- S®0T 1 
promise this matter, and therefore, in St Paul’s cathedral, 
suffered the Table to stand in the place of the old Altar; 
but beating down the wainscot partition behind, laid all the 
choir open to the east, leaving the Table then to stand in the 
middle of the chancel*, which indeed was more agreeable 
to the primitive custom’. Under this diversity of usage 
things went on till the death of king Edward; when queen 
Mary coming to the throne, Altars were again restored where- 
ever they had been demolished: but her reign proving short, 
and queen Elizabeth succeeding her, the people, (just got 
free again from the tyranny of popery,) through a mistaken 
zeal, fell in a tumultuous manner to the pulling down of 
Altars: though indeed this happened for the generality only 
in private churches, they not being meddled with in any of 
the queen’s palaces, and in but very few of the cathedrals. 
And as soon as the queen was sensible of what had happened 
in other places, she put out an Injunction‘ to restrain the 
fury of the people, declaring it to be no matter of great moment, 
whether there were Altars or Tables, so that the Sacrament 
was duly and reverently administered; but ordering, that 
where an Altar was taken down, a holy Table should be 
decently made, and set in the place where the Altar stood, and 
there commonly covered as thereto belonged, and as should be 

appointed by the visitors, and so to stand, saving when the 

communion of the Sacrament was to be distributed; at which 

time the same was to be so placed in good sort within the 
‘Chancel, as whereby the Minister might be more conveniently 
heard of the communicants in his prayer and ministration, 
and the communicants also more conveniently and in more 
number communicate with the said Minister. And after the 
Communion done, from time to time the same holy Table was 
to be placed where it stood before’. Now it is plain from this 

1 Huggard’s Displaying of Pro- 3 See Bingham’s Antiquities, viii. 
testants, p. 72, printed anno 1556, as 6, § 11. 

cited in Heylin’s Antidot. Lincoln. * See the Injunction in bishop 
p- 50. Sparrow’s Collection, p. 82, 2nd Edit. 

2 Acts and Monuments, Vol. ii. (Cardwell, Doc. Ann. Vol. i. p. 201.] 

p. 700. Lond. 1641. [Ridley’s Works, 5 [K. Charles I. in Council con- 

p» 324. Park. Soc. Edit.] firms the removing of the Table in 
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Injunction, as well as from the eighty-second Canon of the 
Church, which is almost verbatim the same, that there is no 
obligation arising from this rubric to move the Table at the 
time of the Communion, unless the people cannot otherwise 
conveniently hear and communicate. The Injunction declares, 
that the holy Table is to be set in the same place where the 
Altar stood, which every one knows was at the east end of 
the chancel. And when both the Injunction and Canon 
speak of its being moved at the time of the Communion, it 

supposes that the Minister could not otherwise be heard: the 
interposition of a belfry between the chancel and body of 
the church (as I have already observed, p. 94, &c.) hindering 
the Minister in some churches from being heard by the 
people, if he continued in the chancel. So that we are not 

under any obligation to move the Table, unless necessity 

requires. But whenever the churches are built so as the 

St Gregory’s Church [near St Paul’s, 
London], and placing it Altar-wise. 
Heylin, Antidot. Lincoln. pp. 62-68. 
W.] [See Wilkins, Concilia, Vol. iv. p. 
482, or Cardwell’s Document. Annals, 

Vol. ii. pp. 185, &. After the Commu- 

nion was over, it appears from certain 
Articles put forth by Q. Eliz. in 1564, 

that the holy Table used to stand by 
the East wall. But by Articles of 
Enquiry issued by Bp. Williams pre- 
ceding his Triennial Visitation of the 
Diocese of Lincoln in 1641: it would 

seem that in process of time some 
other locality for the Table had. be- 
come usual, After enquiring whether 
the Table were so placed during the 
administration of the Eucharist that 
the Minister might be best heard in his 
prayer, &c., the Bishop further en- 

quires, ‘Doth your Communion Table 
stand in the ancient place where it 
ought to do or where it hath done for 
the greatest part of these sixtie yeeres 
last past ; or hath it been removed to 
the east end, and placed altar-wise, 

and by whom and whose authority 
hath it been so placed?” Sixty years 
from 1641 carries the question back to 
1581. Corroborative of this it may be 

mentioned that in several Articles 
of Visitations, Episcopal and Arch- 
diaconal, preserved in the Library of 
Jesus College, the Enquiries concern- 
ing the Communion Table relate ex- 
clusively to its “‘decent” appearance, 
and to the convenience of its position. 
When, however, the position of the 

Table had become, in the reign of 
Charles the Ist, a symbol of belief in 
the sacrificial character of the Eucha- 
rist (a notion first taught in the reform- 
ed Church of England by the learned 

' Mede), the place and name of the 
Communion Table were treated as 
matters of conscience. Accordingly 
Articles of Enquiry for Visitations 
after 1630, almost uniformly contain 

some such questions as ‘‘Is your Com- 
munion Table, or Altar, of stone, 

wainscot, &c.? Is it set according to 
the practice of the Ancient Church, 
upon an ascent at the east end of the 
chancel with the ends of it north and 
south?” After the Restoration the 
Articles of Enquiry at Visitations, as 
in former times, relate only to the 
“‘decent ” appearance, and convenience 
of the position of the Communion 
Table. ] 
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Minister can be heard, and conveniently administer the Sacra- S®¢T- L 

ment at the place where the Table usually stands, he is 
rather obliged to administer in the chancel, as appears from 
the rubric before the Commandments, as also from that before 
the Absolution, by both which rubrics the Priest is directed 
to turn himself to the people. From whence I argue, that if 
the Table be in the middle of the church, and the people 
consequently round about the Minister, the Minister cannot 
turn himself to the people any more at one time than another. 
Whereas if the Table be close to the east wall, the Minister 
stands on the north side, and looks southward, and conse- 
quently, by looking westward, turns himself to the people. 

§ 4. Wherever it be placed, the Priest is obliged to stand The Pricst, 
at the north side’, (or end thereof, as the Scotch Liturgy # atthe north north 
expresses it; which also orders, that it shall stand at the table. 
uppermost part of the chancel or church,) the design of which 
is, that the Priest may be the better seen and heard; which, 
as our Altars are now placed, he cannot be but at the north 

or south side. And therefore the north side, being the right 
hand or upper side of the altar, is certainly the most proper 
for the officiating Priest, that so the assisting Minister, if there 
be one, may not be obliged to stand above him. And Bishop 

| Beveridge has shewn that wherever, in the ancient Liturgies, 
| the Minister is directed to stand before the altar, the north 
3 side of it is always meant’. 

§ 5. The covering of the Altar with a fair white linen te tavieto 
cloth, at the time of the celebration of the Lord’s Supper, was with a nen 
a primitive practice*®, enjoined at first, and retained ever 

1 [This direction, derived from K. 
Edw. VI. second Liturgy, implies that 
the Communion Table was placed with 
the ends towards the East and West, 
not towards the North and South. 
That such was the case appears from 
one of the charges brought against 
Archbishop Laud, to the effect that 
*the altered the ancient Communion 
Table, standing with the ends East 
and West, some distance from the 
wall, Table-wise, even from the begin- 
ning of the Reformation till his com- 
ing to the Archbishopricke.” Prynne’s 

Canterburies Doome, &c. p. 62. ] 
2 Pandect. Tom. ii. Annot. p. 76, 

§ 15. [Heylin Antid. Lincol. pp. 51, 
&c.] See also Renaudot.,Liturg. Orient. 
Collect. Tom. ii. p. 24. 

3 [Quis fidelium nescit in peragen- 
dis mysteriis ipsa ligna linteamine co- 
operiri?] Optat. Lib. vi. c. 1. p. 99.— 
[Erat ergo solicitus (sc. Nepotianus) 
si niteret altare, si parietes absque 
fuligine, si pavimenta tersa...si sa- 
crarium mundum, si vasa luculenta.] 
Hieron. Epist. 35, Opp. Tom. iv. par, 
2, col. 271. 
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since, for its decency. In the Sacramentary of St Gregory’, 
this covering is called palla Altaris, the pall of the Altar; to 
distinguish it, I suppose, from the corporis palla?, or the cloth 
that was thrown over the consecrated elements. And the 

Scotch Liturgy orders, that the holy Table at the Communion 
time should have a carpet, and a fair white linen cloth upon it, 

with other decent furniture, meet for the high mysteries there 
to be celebrated. And by our own Canons’, at all other times, 

when divine service is performed, it is to be covered with a 

carpet of silk, or other decent stuff, thought meet by the Ordi- 
nary of the place, if any question be made of it; which was 
originally designed for the clean keeping of the said {white 
lined] cloth*; though the chief use of it now is for ornament 

and decency. 

Sect. Il—Of the Lord’s Prayer’. 

THERE can be no fitter beginning for this sacred ordi- 
nance, which so peculiarly challengeth Christ for its author, 
than that divine prayer which owes its original to the same 
person, and which St Jerome tells us*, Christ taught His 
apostles, on purpose that they should use it at the holy Com- 

munion. ‘To which the primitive fathers thought it so pecu- 
liarly adapted, that they generally expounded that petition, 

Give us this day our daily bread, of the body of Christ, the 

1 In Ordinat. Diac. S, Gregor. 
Opp. Tom. v. col. 187. 

2 [They seem to be both one which 
covered both the Elements and the 
Altar, and therefore denominated from 

either. It was formerly of silk. Vid. 
Mabill. de Liturg. Gallic. p. 41. W. 
‘* Palla, pars corporalis sive parvum 
corporale, quo calix cooperitur... unde 
Palla Corporalis dicebatur, nam no- 
men Pallz simpliciter significat Alta- 
ris mappam, que debet esse linea,” 
Macro. Hierolex. voc. Palla.] 

3 Can. 82. 
4 See an order of queen Elizabeth, 

A.D, 1564, in Heylin’s Antidot. Lin- 

coln. p. 45. [Cardwell’s Document. 
Ann, Vol. i. p. 292.] 

5 [Contrary to the direction added 

at the review of the Liturgy in 1662, 
. that whenever the Lord’s Prayer is 

used the whole congregation shall join 
‘with the Minister in an audible voice’ 
(see above, p. 113), the custom uni- 

versally is for the Priest, in this case, 

to say the Lord’s Prayer alone. Such 
was, also, the usage in England before 

the Reformation. In the Greek and 
Gallic Churches the custom, in the 

celebration of mass, was for all the 

congregation to join in the recital of 
the Lord’s Prayer. See Mabill. Li- 
turg. Gallic. p. 49.] 

8 [Docuit Apostolos suos ut quo- 
tidie in corpore illius sacrificio cre- 
dentes audeant loqui, Pater noster, &c.] 
Advers. Pelagium, Lib. iii, Opp. 
Tom. iv. par. 2, col. 543.] 
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bread of life, which in those times they daily received for the ®®°T Ut 
nourishment of their souls}. 

Secr. IIL.—Of the Collect for Purity. 

As the people were to be purified before the first publica- Why usa 
tion of the Law, so must we have clean hearts before we be Gormmand- 
fit to hear it; lest, if our minds be i impure, ‘ain take occasion B=" ae 

by the commandment to stir up concupiscence:’ for prevention 
of which, when the Commandments were added in the second 
book of king Edward, it was thought proper that this form 
should immediately precede them; not but that the form itself 
was in our first Liturgy, and, as far as appears, in the oldest 
offices of the Western Church. 

Sect. IV.— Of the Ten Commandments?. 

THESE divine precepts of the moral Law as much oblige How aptly, 
Christians as they did the Jews: we vowed to keep them a 
our baptism, and we renew that vow at every Communion: 
and therefore it is very fit we should hear them often, and 
especially at those times when we are going to make fresh 
engagements to observe them. Upon which account, since 
we are to confess all our sins before we come to this blessed 
Sacrament of pardon, the Church prudently directs the Minis- 
ter, now standing in the most holy place, to turn to the people*, 

* This direction- of turning to the people was first added in the Scotch 

Liturgy. 

1 [Panem nostrum quotidianum da 
nobis hodie spiritaliter potius intelli- 
gamus. Christus enim panis noster 
est...corpus ejus in pane censetur: 
Hoc est corpus meum. Itaque petendo 
panem quotidianum, perpetuitatem 
postulamus in Christo, et individui- 

tatem a corpore ejus.} Tert. de Orat. 
Domin. cap. 6, p. 131.—[Panem nos- 

Quod potest et spiritaliter et simplici- 
ter intelligi... Christus noster (qui 
corpus: ejus contingimus) panis est. 
Hunc autem panem dari nobis quoti- 

[WHEATLY. ] 

die postulamus.] Cypr. de Orat. Do- 
min. p. 146. 

[> In the Liturgy, as revised in 1689, 
it was proposed to allow the Minister 
to read either the Decalogue, or the 

‘*Eight Beatitudes” (Matt. v. 3—10): 
the people in either case being directed 
to kneel: and after the Minister had 
read all the Beatitudes, to pray “‘as 
is hereafter :” 

“Lord, have mercy upon us, and en- 

due us with all these graces, and make 
us partakers of the blessings promised 
to them, we humbly beseech Thee.” } 

20 
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and from thence, like another Moses from Mount Sinai, 
to convey God’s laws to them, by rehearsing distinctly all 
the Ten Commandments ; by which, as in a glass, they may 
discover all their offences, and, still kneeling, may, after every 
Commandment, ask God mercy for their transgression thereof; 
(i.e. as the Scotch Liturgy expresses it, of every duty therein, 
either according to the letter, or to the mystical importance of 
the said Commandment) for the time past, and grace to keep the 
same for the time to come*. 

Secr. V.—Of the two Collects for the King. 

Sr. PauL seems to command that we should pray for 
kings in all our prayers: and in the primitive Church they 

always supplicated for their princes at the time of the celebra- 
tion of the holy Eucharist’; where, by virtue of the sacrifice 
of Christ’s death commemorated, those great requests might 
be likely to prevail. 

§ 2. In our Liturgy these prayers do not, as in the 
Roman Missal, disturb the prayer of Consecration, but, as the 
Office is now compiled, are more conveniently placed here: 
the king is custos utriusque tabule, defender of both tables of 
the Law, and therefore we properly pray to him just after the 
Commandments. Nor do our prayers for him less aptly pre- 
cede the daily Collect: since when we have prayed for out- 

* These latter words, for the time past, &c., were added at the last review: 

though indeed no part of the rubric, nor of the Commandments themselves, 
were in the first book of king Edward VI., nor, as far as I can find, in any 

ancient Liturgy. [The insertion of the Commandments and Responses in this 
place has, with great probability, been supposed to have been suggested by the 
Liturgy that was used by the Strangers who fled from Strasburg on account 
of the Interim; and were settled at Glastenbury. After the recital of the 
Decalogue, that Liturgy directs the Congregation to pray in words almost 

identical with the Response ‘‘ Lord, have mercy upon us, and write all these 

thy Laws &e.”] 

1 Liturg. 8. Jacob. [Cod. Liturg. 
curay. Daniel, Lips. 1853, Tom. iv. 

p- 9] St Chrysos. [ibid. p. 340.] St 
Basil. [ibid. p. 435, but the petition 
bd Tod evoeBecrdrov Kal giroxplorou 

jpsv Bacrdéws is not in all the MSS. 
of St James’ Liturgy.] [Oi 62 wy dia 
ToUTwy xwpely olol Te, Ovolais dvaluos 

kal puvotixats lepovylais rd Octoy id- 

oKovTo, vrép THs Kowns elpivns, brép 

Ths éxkAnolas Tod Oeod, a’rod re Ba- 

oitéws brép Tod TocovTwy alriov, mal- 

wv 7 adbrod OcogiGr, ikernplous evdyas 

TG OegG mpocavapepoyres.| Euseb. de 
Vita Constant, Lib, iv. cap. 45. 
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ward prosperity to the Church, the consequent of the king’s S*°* ¥% 
welfare, we may very seasonably in the Collect pray for 
inward grace, to make it completely happy*. For variety 
here are two prayers, but they both tend to the same end, and 

only differ a little in the form. 

Secr. VI.—Of the Collect, Epistle, and Gospel. 

Ir is evident, that long before the dividing of the Bible orm | 
into chapters and verses, it was the custom both of the Greek 
and Latin Churches to read some select portions of the plainest 
and most practical parts of the New Testament, first for the 
Epistle, and then for the Gospel, at the celebration of the 
holy Eucharist!, in imitation perhaps of the Jewish mode of 
reading the history of the Passover before the eating of the 
paschal lamb *. 

§ 2. As for the antiquity, matter, and suitableness of the Wy the 
several Collects, Epistles, and Gospels, I have already spoken ™** 
at large. I shall only make this one remark more, that as 
our Saviour’s disciples went before His face to every city and Wkex.1. 

place, whither He Himself would come; so here the Epistle, as 
the word of the servant, is read first, that it may be as a har- 

_ binger to the Gospel, to which the last place and greatest 
honour is reserved, as being the word of their great Master. 
And for this reason I suppose it was ordered by the Adver- 
tisements published in the seventh year of queen Elizabeth*, 

* In all the former Common Prayer Books, except the Scotch, it seems as 
if the Collect for the day was used before that for the king. For the old rubric 
was this: Then shall follow the Collect of the day, with one of these two Collects 
following for the king. 

1 [Kal rf 700 Nov Neyoudry tueog 
wdvray kata modes } aypods wevévTwy 
éxt 76 atré cuvédevots yivera, xal Ta 

arouynpovetpata Tay drogré\wy, 7 Td 

ovyypaéupatra Tay mpopyray avaywe- 

oKerat, pexpis eyxwpet... Kal pros 

mpoogéperat, kal olvos, kal vdwp.] Just. 
Mart. Apol. i. cap. 87.—[Mera roiro 
al rpdies al nuérepa dvaywackésOu- 
cay, kal émtcrodal Ilavdou, Tod cuvep- 

yoo judy, as éxéoretie Tats éxxAnolas 

xa? bdiynow Tod aylou mvevparos. 

Kal wera raira didxovos 7 rpecBirepos 
dvaywwokérw Ta ebayyé&ua, & yo 

Maré@aios xal "Iwdvyns mapedéxaper 

duly, kal & ol cuvepyol Iatdov rapec- 
Angéres xaréhevay dyuiv, Aoveads xat 

Mdpxos.] Constitut. Apost. Lib. ii, 
cap. 58, p. 262. 

2 Buxtorf. Lex. Chald. 
3 In bishop Sparrow’s Collection, 

page 124. [Cardwell, Docum. Ann. 
Vol. i. p. 291.] 

20—2 
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OnAP. VI. and by the twenty-fourth of our present canons, that the prin- 
cipal Minister, at the celebration of the Communion, should 

Evistler and be assisted with a Glospeller and Epistoler agreeably ; i. e. with 
whyap-’ one Minister to read the Epistle, and another to read the 

Gospel, as is still generally the custom in Cathedral churches; 
which was also provided for by the rubrics in king Edward’s 
first book, which orders that the priest, or he that is appointed, 
shall read the Epistle in a place assigned for the purpose, (which 
from the modern practice I take to be on the south side of the 
table;) and that émmediately after the Epistle ended, the priest, 
or one appointed, (which, as appears from the next rubric, 
might be a Deacon,) shall read the Gospel. 

i pole § 3. The custom of saying, Glory be to thee, O Lord, 
thee’O Lora, When the Minister was about to read the holy Gospel, and of 

aniquiy, singing Hallelujah, or saying, Thanks be to God for his holy 

Gospel, when he had concluded it, is as old as St Chrysos- 
tom*; but we have no authority for it in our present Liturgy. 
The first indeed was enjoined by king Edward’s first Common 
Prayer Book, and so the custom has continued ever since; 
and I do not find how it came to be left out of the rubric 
afterwards. It certainly could have nothing objected against 
it, and therefore it is restored in the Scotch Liturgy; which 
also ordered, that, when the presbyter shall say, So endeth the 
holy Gospel, the people shall answer, Thanks be to thee, 
O Lord. In our own Common Prayer Book the priest has 
no direction to say, ‘The Gospel is ended ;” the reason of 
which some imagine to be, because it is still continued in the 
Creed that followeth. . 

Standing up’ «§ 4. ‘In St Augustine’s time the people always stood 
why com- when the Lessons were read, to shew their reverence to God’s 

holy word*: but afterwards, when this was thought too great 
a burden, they were allowed to sit down at the Lessons, and 

1 (That Liturgy is much later than 
Chrysostom; and so is the author un- 
der the name of Chrysostom‘ mentioned 
by Bingham, xiv. 3, § 10. But that 

custom [of saying ‘‘Glory be to thee, 
&c.”] is certainly as old as the sixth 
century, as appears from Gregorius 
Turon. Hist. Franc. L.viii. c. 4, p. 379. 

Conf. Editoris Prefat. Sect. 42. W.] 

[The best text of the Liturgy ascribed 
to St Chrysostom has no response 
after the reading of the Gospel; nor 
does it appear that there was any such 
response until the middle ages. See 
Codex Liturg. edit. Daniel. Tom, iv. 
p. 347, and Bingham, as quoted above. } 

2 Augustin. Serm. 300, ut supra, 
p. 135, note 2. 
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were only obliged to stand (as our present order, which was 
first inserted in the Scotch Common Prayer Book, now 
enjoins us) at the reading of the Gospel’, which always 
contains something that our Lord did speak, or suffered in 

His own person. By which gesture they shewed they had a 
greater respect to the Son of God Himself, than they had to 
any other inspired person, though speaking the word of God, 
and by God’s authority. 

SECT. VII. 

SEcT. VIl.— Of the Nicene Creed. 

As the Apostles’ Creed is placed immediately after the wny Why placed 
daily Lessons, so is this after the Epistle and Gospel; both of Epis latin id 
them being founded upon the doctrine of Christ and his 

Apostles. As therefore in the foregoing portions of Scripture 
‘we believe with our heart to righteousness,’ so in the (Rom. x10] 
Creed that follows, ‘we confess with our mouth to salvation.’ 

§ 2. This is commonly called the Nicene Creed’, @S An account 
being, for the greatest part, the Creed that was drawn up by * 
the first general council of Nice, in the year 325, but enlarged 
by a fuller explication of some articles about the year 381; 
especially in relation to the divinity and procession of the 

Holy Ghost, in order to a more particular confutation and 

1 [Kat bray dvaywwokduevoy F 7d 

ebayyuov, mdvtes of mrpecBtrepa, Kal 

of didxovor, xal ra&s 6 Nads ornxérwoay 

pet& mwoddRs Fovxlas.}] Constitut. 

Apost. Lib. ii. cap. 57, p. 263.— 

["Exrecra xal els rip érépay 3 ° 
_ "Tvbextp’ modd\d te TGv wap’ abrots obk 

evayas Spwpévwr diwpPacaro’ cal yap 

kabnueran Tay evayyehixkGv Axpodrro 

oylww" Kal G\Ad twa érolow, & ph 

Becpds exxAnovacrixds éwesrdrea.] Ni- 
ceph. Ecclesiast. Hist. Lib. ix. cap. 
18, p. 720 0.—[Kal mpésxes dxpiBas. 
qixa yap abrés 6 G\nOwds rommiy ra- 
payenra: dia THs Tay ebayyeNwv Tov 

_ mpocxurntay dvanrigews, kal tnrarl- 

orarat, kal dworl@era: 7d oxjpua Tips 

puphoews, 6 éxicxoros.] Isidor. Pelus. 
Lib. i. Epist. 136, p. 41.—[féov 5é 
kdxeo wapa "AXetavipedct rotras* 

avaywurkonéve yap Tav evaryyerlor, 

ovx éravicrarat 6 éxicxowos* 5 wap’ 
rats oir’ Eyrwv, obre dxjxoa.] Sozo- 
men. Hist. Eccles. Lib. vii. cap. 19, 

P- 734 D. 
[The Liber Pontificalis makes Ana- 

stasius I. (A.D. 400) the first author 

and institutor of this practice in the 
Latin Church. Mabill. Museum Ital. 
Vol. ii. p. xlii. W.] 

2 [Here should be shewn when 
this Creed first came into the solemn 
offices in the Greek Church and Latin, 
in Antioch, Constantinople, Spain, 
France, England, Rome. Antioch, a.p 

474; Constantinople, 511; Spain, 

589; France (circit.); England, ninth 

century ; Rome, 1014. Vid. Martene, 

Vol. i. p. 375; Le Quien, Panopl. p. 
258. W.] 
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CHAP. VI. suppression of the Arian and Macedonian heresy. For which 

reason it was enjoined by the third council of Toledo to be 
recited by all the people in Spain before the Sacrament, to 
shew that they were all free from heresy, and in the strictest 

league of union with the Catholic church!. And since in this 
Sacrament we are to renew our baptismal vow, one branch of 
which was that we would believe all the Articles of the 
Christian faith, it is very requisite that, before we be admitted, 
we should declare that we stand firm in the belief of those 
Articles. 

Secr. VILI.—Of the Rubric after the Nicene Creed. 

Arter the Creed follows a rubric of directions, instructing 
the Priest what he is to publish, or make known to the 
people. Ido not find any such rubric in the first Common 
Prayer Book of king Edward VI. and in all the rest, quite 
down to the Restoration; a declaration of the Holy-days only 
[or Fasting-days] was ordered to 52 made after the Sermon or 
Homily was ended. 

The rubric of 
directions. 

talutcheg § 2. This is the first thing our rubric mentions now, viz. 
te ridholy- that the Curate shall declare unto the people what holy-days or 

Fasting-days are in the week following to be observed. The first 
reason of which was, lest the people should observe any such 

days as had been formerly kept, but were laid aside at the 
Reformation: and therefore the bishops inquired in their 
Visitations, whether any of their Curates bid any other days 
than were appointed by the new Calendar*. 'This danger is now 
pretty well over; there being no great fear of the people’s 
observing superstitious Holy-days. But there is still as much 
reason for keeping up the rubric, since now they are run into 

1 [Sancta constituit synodus, ut 
per oromnes ecclesias Hispaniz, vel 
Galleciz secundum formam Orienta- 
lium ecclesiarum, concilii Constanti- 

nopolitani, hoc est, centum quinqua- 
ginta episcoporum symbolum fidei 
recitetur; ut, priusquam Dominica 

dicatur oratio, voce clara a populo 

decantetur, quo et fides vera manifes- 

tum testimonium habeat, et ad Christi 

corpus et sanguinem prelibandum 
pectora populorum fide purificata 
accedant.] Cap. 2; Concil. Tom. vy. 
col. 1009. 

2 Archbishop Grindal, Art. VIIT. 
1576, for the whole province. [Grin- 
dal Remains, p. 160. Parker Soc. 
Edit.] 
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‘a contrary extreme, and, instead of observing too many Holy- SEcT. vit. 

days, regard none; which makes it fit that the Curate should 
‘discharge his duty, by telling them beforehand what Holy- 
days will happen, and then leaving it upon his people to 
answer for the neglect, if they are passed over without due 

regard. 
§ 3. And then also (if occasion be) shall notice be given of When to give 

the Communion: though by another rubric, just before the Communion. 
first Exhortation, this is supposed to be done after Sermon. 
For there it is ordered, that when the Minister giveth warning 
for the celebration of the holy Communion, (which he shall 
always do upon the Sunday, or some Holy-day immediately 
preceding,) after the Sermon or Homily ended, he shall read 
this Exhortation following. ‘The occasion of this difference 
was the placing of this rubric of directions, at the last review, 
before the rubric concerning the Sermon or Homily. For by 
all the old Common Prayer Books, immediately after the 
Nicene Creed, the Sermon was ordered; and then after that 

“the Curate was to declare unto the people, whether there 
were any holy-days or fasting-days in the week following, 
and earnestly to exhort them to remember the poor, by 
reading one or more of the Sentences, as he thought most 
convenient by his discretion.” This was the whole of that 
rubric then. All the remaining part was added at the Re- 
storation, as was also the rubric above cited just before the 
Exhortation. Now itis plain by that rubric, that the warning 
to the Communion was intended to be given after the Sermon’; 
and therefore I should have imagined that there was no de- 
sign to have changed the places of the two rubrics here, but 
only to have added some other directions concerning the pro- 
claiming or publishing things in the Church: and that conse- 
quently the placing of them in the order they now stand, 
might have been owing to the printer’s, or some other mis- 
take; but that I observe in the next rubric the Priest is 

1 [According to ancient practice, not adding the Prayer for the Church 
as early as St Austin. See Martene, Militant. For the people would be 
Vol. i. p. 374. But perhaps the order apt to run out, and would not stay 
of the Rubrics might be altered, be- (at least not quietly) to hear the 
cause of the custom of many Churches Briefs, Banns, &c. W.] 
of concluding with the Sermon, and 
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ordered to return to the Lord’s table, which supposes that he 
has been in the pulpit since he was at the Table before; and 
therefore inclines me to believe that the rubrics were trans- 
posed with design; and that the intent of the revisers was, 
that when there was nothing in the Sermon itself preparatory 
to the Communion, both this and the other rubric should be 
complied with, viz. by giving warning in this place, that 

there will be a Communion on such a day, and then reading 
the Exhortation after Sermon is ended. 

§ 4. At this time also [the Banns of Matrimony pub- 
lished] Briefs, Citations, and Hxcommunications are to be read. 
But nothing ts to be proclaimed or published in the church, 

during the time of divine Service, but by the Minister: nor by 
him any thing but what ts prescribed in the rules of the Common 
Prayer Book, or enjoined by the King, or by the Ordinary of 

the place. All this was undoubtedly added, to prevent the 
custom, that still too much prevails in some country churches, 
of publishing the most frivolous, unbefitting, and even ridi- 
culous things in the face of the congregation. 

Sect [X.—Of the Sermon. 

Sermons have been appointed? from the beginning of 
Christianity’, to be used upon all Sundays and Holy-days, 
but especially when the Lord’s Supper was to be admi- 

nistered. For by a pious and practical discourse suited to 

the holy Communion, the minds of the hearers are put into 
a devout frame, and made much fitter for the succeeding 
mysteries. 

1[Conf. Martene, Vol. i. p. 374.W. ] 
2 [Kal pera-riv mpbopnow mpooda- 

Anodrw TE AaG Abyous tapakdjoews. 

Kal rdnpéoavtos abrod rov rijs didacka- 

Alas Adyov, K.T.A.] Constitut. Apost. 
Lib. viii. cap. §. p. 392.—[Ubi autem 
ventum est ad mei sermonis locum, dixi 

pauca, pro tempore, et pro illius jocun- 
ditate letitie.] August. De Civitat. 
Dei, Lib. xxii. cap. 8, sect. 22; Opp. 
Tom. vii. col. 672.—[Nihilominus de 
altario Dominico die minister annun- 
ciet, ut sciat ecclesia expositum esse 

collectum, &c.] Concil. Vasens. 1, 

can. 9; Concil. Tom. iii. col. 1459.— 
(“Ore de? rods Tay éxxAnovdv mpoecrd- 
Tas & mdoas wey hudpas, éapérws 

be rats kuptaxats, rdvra Tov Kdfjpov Kal 

Tov Nady éxdiddoxew rods rijs eboeBelas 
Abyous, éx Tis Deias ypaphs dvadeyo- 

pévous TH THs GnOelas vohuard re Kal 

kpluara, Kal ph mapexBalvovras rods 

H5n TeOvras Bpous 7 Thy ex TSv Oeopbpwy 
marépwy mapddocw.] Concil. Quini- 
sext. in Trullo, can, 19; Ibid. Tom. 
vi, col, 1151. 
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§ 2. This province indeed, in ancient times, was gene- SECT. Ix. 
rally undertaken by the bishops, who, at first voluntarily, Formerly, 2 
and afterwards by injunction, preached every Sunday, unless * 
hindered by sickness!: but however, in the absence of the 
bishop, this duty was performed by presbyters, and by his 
permission in his presence’. 

§ 3. The reason of its being ordered here, is because the Why ordered 
first design of them was to explain some part of the foregoing 
Epistle and Gospel*, in imitation of that practice of the Jews 
mentioned in Nehemiah vii. 8. For which reason they were 
formerly called Postillis, (quasi post illa, sc. Evangelia,) because 
they followed the Gospel. 

§ 4. The Homilies, mentioned in the rubric, are two ofthe Ho 
books of plain sermons, (for so the word signifies,) set out by 
public authority, one whereof is to be read upon any Sunday 
or Holy-day, when there is no Sermon. The first volume‘ of 
them was set out in the beginning of king Edward VI.’s 
reign, having been composed (as it is thought) by archbishop 

Cranmer, bishop Ridley, and Latimer, at the beginning of the 
Reformation, when a competent number of Ministers, of suffi- 
cient abilities to preach in a public congregation, was not to 
be found. The second volume was set out in queen Eliza- 
beth’s time, by order of Convocation, A.D. 1563. And that 
this is not at all contrary to the practice of the ancient church, 

is evident from the testimony of Sixtus Sinensis®, who, in the 
fourth book of his Library, saith, “That our countryman 
Aleuinus collected and reduced into order, by the command 
of Charles the Great, the Homilies of the most famous doctors 
of the Church upon the Gospels, which were read in churches 

1 [De officio preedicationis : si forte 
episcopus non fuerit in domo sua, aut 
infirmus est, aut alia aliqua causa 

exigente non valuerit, nunquam tamen 

desit, diebus Dominicis aut festivitati- 
bus, qui verbum Dei predicet, juxta 

sime tractandi, contra usum quidem 
et consuetudinem Africarum ecclesi- 
arum.] Possid. de Vita August. cap. 
5; Opp. Tom. x. Append. col. 260. 

3 'V.d. August. Sermones de Temp. 
4 [For the authorship of the Homi- 

quod intelligere vulgus possit.] Concil. 
Mogun. can. 25; Concil. Tom. vii. 

col. 1249. 

* [Et eidem [Augusto] presbytero 
potestatem dedit coram se in ecclesia 
Evangelium predicandi, ac frequentis- 

lies set out in K. Edward VIth’s 
reign, see Preface (p. xi.) to the Homi- 
lies edited for the Syndics of the Uni- 
versity Press, Cambridge, 1850.] 

5 [Bibliothec. Sanct. Lib. iv. sub 
voc. Albinus Flaccus. } 
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He says, they were all in number 209: 
but where that work lies hid, is not known. 

§ 5. I designed in this place to have added a paragraph 

joined by the concerning the form of Bidding of Prayers, which the Church 

Almsgiving, 
a necessary 
duty. 

enjoins, by the fifty-fifth canon, to be used by every Minister 
before all Sermons and Lectures, or Homilies ; and from thence 
to have taken occasion to have hinted at the irregularity and 

ill consequences of the petitionary Form, which is now the 
general practice. But finding it necessary to be more parti- 
cular than I at first foresaw, if I proposed to give any tolerable 

satisfaction, the design immediately swelled into too large a 
compass to be inserted in a work of so general a nature. For 
this reason I have chosen to publish it in a little Treatise by 

itself: by which means too I hope it will be more known, 
than if it had only been treated of in a few pages here. For 
the sake of those who may be desirous to look into the 

question, I have inserted the title at the bottom of the page}, 
not without hopes that my sincere endeavours may contribute 

a little to put a stop to the custom of praying in the pulpit; 
which, the reader will there see, has once been attended with 
fatal consequences, and which has been discountenanced and 
prohibited almost in every reign, since the Reformation, by 
our governors and superiors both in Church and State. 

Sect. X.— Of the Offertory, or Sentences, and the Rubrics that 
follow. 

Arter the confession of our faith in the Nicene Creed, or 

else after the improvement of it in the Sermon or Homily, 

1 Bidding of Prayers before Ser- 
mon, no mark of disaffection to the 

present government: or, an Historical 
Vindication of the fifty-fifth canon. 
Shewing that the form of Bidding 
Prayers has been prescribed and en- 
joined ever since the Reformation, 
and constantly practised by the great- 
est divines of our Church; and that it 

has been lately enforced both by his 
present Majesty [George I.], and our 
Right Reverend Diocesan [Dr J. Ro- 
binson] the Lord Bishop of London. 

By Charles Wheatly, M.A. Lecturer 
of Saint Mildred’s in the Poultry. 
London, printed for A. Bettesworth, 

at the Red Lion, and M. Smith, at 

Bishop Beveridge’s Head in Pater- 
noster Row. Price 1s. [Reprinted 
Lond. 1845. It is, however, by no 

means the fact that this form of Bid- 

ding Prayers prescribed in the fifty- 
fifth canon has been “ constantly prac- 
tised by the greatest divines of our 
Church.” See Coxe, Forms of Bid- 

ding Prayers, Oxf, 1840. ] 
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follows the exercise of our charity, without which our faith SECT. x. 
would be dead. The first way of expressing which, is by Jamssii 1. 
dedicating some part of what God has given us to His use and 
service, which is frequently and strictly commanded in the 
Gospel, hath the best examples for it, and the largest rewards 
promised to it; being instead of all the vast oblations and 

costly sacrifices which the Jews did always join with their 
prayers, and the only chargeable duty to which Christians 
are obliged. It is, in a word, so necessary to recommend 

our prayers, that St Paul prescribes, and the ancient Church, 1 cor. xvi1,2 
in Justin Martyr’s time, used to have collections every 
Sunday’. 

However, when we receive the Sacrament, it is by no 
means to be omitted. When the Jews came before the Lord 
at the solemn feasts, “they were not to appear empty ; but Deut xi 16, 
every man was to give as he was able, accordeng to the blessing 
of the Lord, which He had given him.” And our Saviour, 
(with respect, no doubt, to the holy Table, as Mr Mede ex- 
cellently proves*) supposes that we should never come to the 
altar ‘ without a gift, but always imitate His practice, whose Matt. v.23, 
custom of giving alms at the passover made His disciples 
mistake His words to him that bare the bag. And it is very John xii. 2. 
probable that at the time of receiving the Sacrament were all 
those large donations of houses, lands, and money made. Acts ii 44— 
For when those first converts were all united to Christ and 

_one another in this feast of love, their very souls were mingled: 
they cheerfully renounced their property, and easily distri- 
buted their goods among those to whom they had given their 
hearts before. None, of ability, were allowed to receive with- 
out giving something*; and to reject any man’s offering, was 
to deny him a share in the benefit of those comfortable 
mysteries*. 

1 [Ot edropotyres xal Bovddpevor, 

xara xpoalpecw Exactos Ti éavroi, 

8 Botdera, Sldwor.] Just. Mart. Apol. 
i. cap. 88. 

2 Mr Mede Of the Altar or holy 
Table, sect. 2, p. 390. Works, Lond. 
1672. 

3 [Locuples et dives es, et Domi- 
nicum celebrare te credis, que cor- 

bonam omnino non respicis; que in 
Dominicum sine sacrificio venis; quz 
partem de sacrificio, quod pauper ob- 
tulit, sumis? Intuere, &c.] Cypr. de 
Opere et Eleemos. Opp. pp. 203, 204. 

* [Episcopos placuit ab eo, qui 
non communicat, munera accipere non 
debere.] Concil. Eliber. can. 28; 
Concil. Tom. i. col. 973.—[Oblationes 
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§ 2. Wherefore, to stir us up more effectually to imitate 
their pious example, as soon as the Sermon or Homily is 
ended, the Priest is directed to return to the Lord’s Table, and 

begin the Offertory, saying one or more of the sentences following, 
as he thinketh most convenient in his discretion, i. e. according 
to the length and shortness of the time that the people are 
offering, a8 it was worded in king Edward’s first Common 
Prayer, and from thence in the Scotch one*. These are in the 
place of the Antiphona or Anthem, which we find in the old 
Liturgies, after the Gospel, and which, from their being sung 

whilst the people made their oblations at the altar, were called 
Offertory*. The sentences which our Church has here selected 
for that purpose are such as contain instructions, injunctions, 
and exhortations to this great duty; setting before us the 

necessity of performing it, and the manner of doing it. Some 
of them, viz. those from the sixth to the tenth inclusively, 
unless the ninth be excepted, respect the Clergy. And it 
was with an eye, I suppose, to this difference, that in the last 

review there was a distinction made in the rubric that follows 
these sentences, between the alms for the poor, and other devo- 
tions of the people. In the old Common Prayer there was only 
mention made of the latter of these, viz. the devotion of the 
people, by which alms for the poor were then meant, as 
appears from its being then ordered to be put into the poor 
man’s box. But then the Clergy were included in other 
words, which ordered, that at the Offering-days appointed, 
every man and woman should pay to the Curate the due and 

* In the Scotch Liturgy, Matt. v. 16; Matt. vii. 12; Luke xix. 8; Galat. 
vi. 10; 1 Tim. vi. 7; 1 John iii, 17; with all that follows in our book, are 
omitted: and Gen. iv. 3, to the middle of the 5th verse; Exod. xxv. 2; Deut. 
xvi. 16, 17; 1 Chron. xxix. ro, 11, and part of the 12th, 14th, and the 17th 

verses; Psalm xevi. 8; Matt. xii. 41, 42, 43, 44, are added. [In the Liturgy 

as revised in 1689, it was proposed to omit the following texts in the Offertory, 

viz. Matt. v. 16; 1 Cor. ix. 7, 11, 13; Gal. vi. 6; Tobit iv. 7, 8; Prov. xix. 17.] 

Vide et dissidentium fratrum neque in sacrario, 
neque in gazophylacio recipiantur.— 
Eorum, qui pauperes opprimunt, dona 
a sacerdotibus refutanda.] Concil. 
Carthag. 4, can. 93, 94; Concil. Tom. 
ii. col, 1207. 

1 Vide Menard, in Greg. Sacra- 

ment. p. 372. Paris. 1642. 

Mabillon de Liturgia Gallicana, p. 8. 
Paris. 1685. [Offertorium, missa pars 
in quadam brevi Antiphona consistens, 
+++-esDicebatur hee Antiphona etiam 

Offerenda. Macro. Hierolex. sub voc. 
Offertorium.] 

a ee 
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But of this I shall have occasion to 8®° * 

say more, when I come to treat of the rubrics at the end of 
this Office. I shall only observe farther here, that the words 
the alms for the poor being added at the last review, by which 
undoubtedly must be understood all that is given for their 
relief; it is plain, that by other devotions of the people is 
now intended something distinct from the said alms. And if 

so, then the offerings for the Clergy, or their share in the 
collections, must certainly be meant, as is plain from the 
design of the above-mentioned sentences, which have a direct 
and immediate regard to them. Tt is well known, that, in the 
primitive times, the Clergy had a liberal maintenance out of 

what the people offered upon these occasions}. Now, indeed, 
whilst they have a stated and legal income, the money col- 

lected at these times is generally appropriated to the poor: 
not but that where the stated income of a parish is not suffi- 

cient to maintain the clergy belonging to the Church, they 

have still a right to claim their share in these Offerings. 
Il. Whilst these sentences are in reading, the Deacons, By whom to 

Church-wardens, or other fit persons, appointed for that purpose, 
shall receive the alms for the poor, and other devotions of the 

people’. The Deacons are the most proper persons for this 

business, it being the very office for which their order was 4% 
instituted. And for this reason the Scotch Liturgy does not 
allow the Church-wardens to do it, but at such times when 
there are no Deacons present*. It is now indeed grown a And in what 

eustom with us for the Church-wardens to perform this office, 
viz. to gather the alms and devotions of the congregation, 
which, by all the books before the Scotch Liturgy, they were 

“= Whilst the presbyter distinctly pronounceth some or all of these sentences for 
the offertory, the deacon, or (if no such be present) one of the church-wardens, 
shall receive the devotions of the people there present in a bason provided for that 

1 [Interim se a divisione mensurna 
tantum contineant, non quasi a minis- 
terio ecclesiastico privati esse videan- 
tur, sed ut integris omnibus ad nos- 
tram presentiam differantur.] Cypr. 
Epist. 34, p. 68.—[Cum omnis pre- 

_” rogativa ita demum ad indulgentie 

privilegium spectet, si ab eo, cui soci- 
ari querit, non discrepet; qui a Deo, 
cui sociari quzrit, discrepat, necesse 
est indulgentiam et privilegium so- 

cietatis amittat.] Idem, Epist. 36, 
p. 72. 

2 Rubric after the Sentences, 
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ordered, as I have observed, to put into the poor man’s box; 
not, I presume, into that fixed in the church, but into a little 
box which the Church-wardens or some other proper persons 
carried about with them in their hands, as is still the custom 
at the Temple church in London*. Now indeed they are 
ordered to make use of a decent bason to be provided by the 
parish for that purpose. With which, in most places, espe- 
cially here in Town, they go to the several seats and pews of 
the Congregation. ‘Though in other places they collect at the 
entrance into the Chancel, where the people make their 

Offerings as they draw towards the altar. This last way 
seems the most conformable to the practice of the primi- 
tive church, which, in pursuance of a text delivered by 
our Saviour, ordered that the people should come up to 
the rails of the altar, and there make their offerings to the 
Priest?. 

And with an eye, I suppose, to this practice, the Deacons, 
or Church-wardens, or whosoever they be that collect the 
alms | for the poor| and other devotions of the people*, are 
ordered by the present rubric to bring it reverently to the 

Priest, (as in their name,) who shall humbly present and place 
at upon the holy Table*; in conformity to the practice of the 
ancient Jews, who, when they brought their gifts and sacri- 
fices to the temple, offered them to God by the hands of the 
priest. 

* In the Scotch Liturgy, And when all have offered, he shall reverently bring 

the bason with the oblations therein, and deliver it to the presbyter, who shall 
humbly present it before the Lord, and set it wpon the holy table. 

1 [This custom is said to be now 
discontinued. | 

2 [’Emel 5¢ ra 5Gpa rH Oela Tpa- 
wévyn mpoceveykely &5e., dv avroupyds 

hv, ouverreddBero 9 ovdels, Sorep jv 
200s, ddndrov dv ef [Bacldetos] mpoo- 
hoera, Tyvikadra 7d ra0os yywplferas. | 

Gregor. Nazianz. Orat. 20; Opp. Tom; 
i. p. 351 0.—[’Ewecdy 6 xacpds éxdde 
TH lépa rparéfy 7a SGpa mpoceveyxelv, 

[Geoddctos] dvacrds pera TaY tow 
Saxptwy T&v dvaxropwv éréBn.] Theod. 
Hist. Eccles. Lib. v. cap. 17, p. 729 B. 

3 [i.e. The pecuniary and other 

offerings, called Oblations, used to be 
made during the middle ages by per- 
sons at the time of their marriage; by 
women on returning thanks after 
child-birth ; and by persons from pious 
motives generally. These Oblations 
were originally distinct from alms de- 
signed for the poor, being intended for 
the use of the officiating clergyman. 
The custom of making such Oblations 
is of long standing. See Lyndwood, 
Provincial. Lib. iii. tit.15. “ Quia qui- 
dam,” &c.: Johnson, Engl. Canons, 

Vol, ii. p. 351. Oxf. 1851.] 

——ee 
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Ill. And ¢ there be a Communion, the Priest is then also 5®°T X- 

to place upon the table so much bread and wine as he shall think The bread 
sufficient. Which rubric being added to our own Liturgy at when and by 
the same time with the word Oblations, in the prayer fol- Ri" 
lowing, (i.e. at the last review,) it is clearly evident, as bishop 

Patrick has observed!, that by that word are to be understood 
the elements of bread and wine, which the priest is to offer 
solemnly to God*, as an acknowledgment of His sovereignty 
over His creatures, and that from thenceforth they might 
become properly and peculiarly His. For in all the Jewish 
sacrifices, of which the people were partakers, the viands or 
materials of the feast, were first made God’s by a solemn 

oblation, and then afterwards eaten by the Communicants, 
not as man’s, but as God’s provision; who, by thus enter- 
taining them at His own table, declared Himself reconciled 
and again in covenant with them. And therefore our blessed 
Saviour, when He instituted the new sacrifice of His own 
body and blood, first gave thanks and blessed the elements, i. e. 
offered them up to God as Lord of the creatures, as the most 
ancient fathers expound that passage: who, for that reason, 
whenever they celebrated the holy Eucharist, always offered 

the bread and wine for the Communion to God, upon the 
altar, by this, or some such short ejaculation, Lord, we offer 
thee thy own, out of what thou hast bountifully given us*. 
After which they received them, as it were, from Him again, 

2 Mensa Mystica, p. 37, Lond. 
1684. 

23 [This is the theory of those 
divines who adopted the teaching of 
Mede (see p. 302). The following 
extract from ‘‘ Orders and Directions” 
given by Bishop Wren to his diocese, 
expresses the rubrical meaning of the 
“word Oblations :”—‘‘That the holy 
Oblations in such places where it 
pleases God to put it into the hearts 
of His people by that holy action to 
acknowledge His gift of all they have 
to them, and their tenure of all from 

Him, and their debt of all to Him, be 

fore the Table at their coming up to 
make the said Oblation, and then by 
him to be reverently presented before 
the Lord, and set upon the Table till 

the service be ended.” Cardwell. Do- 
cum. Ann. Vol, ii. p. 205. From this 
extract it appears that Bishop Wren 
regarded the “Oblations” as entirely 
distinct from the sacramental elements. ] 

3 See St Chrysostom’s and other 
Liturgies. [Ta ca && rév ody col 
wpoo pépomey kara wdvra kal da wdvra. | 
Liturg. St Chrysost. (Cod. Liturg. 
edid. Daniel, Tom. iv. p. 359.) Li- 

turg. St Mare. ibid. p. 162. Liturg. 
St Basil. ibid. p. 429.] 
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in order to convert them into the sacred banquet of the body 
and blood of His dear Son’. In the ancient Church, they 
had generally a side-table near the altar, upon which the 
Elements were laid till the first part of the Communion-service 
was over; at which the Catechumens were allowed to be 
present; but when they were gone, the Elements were re- 

moved and placed upon the holy Altar itself, with a solemn 
prayer*. Now though we have no side-table authorized by 
our Church, yet in the first Common Prayer of king Edward 
VI. the priest himself was ordered in this place to set both 
the bread and wine upon the altar*: but at the review in 

1551, this and several other such ancient usages were thrown 
out, I suppose, at the instance of Bucer* and Martyr. After 
which the Scotch Liturgy was the first wherein we find it 
restored: but there the presbyter is directed to offer up and 

place the bread and wine prepared for the Sacrament upon the 
Lord’s table, that it may be ready for that service. And Mr 
Mede, having observed our own Liturgy to be defective in 
this particular*, was probably the occasion, that, in the review 
of it after the Restoration, this primitive practice was restored, 
and the bread and wine ordered by the rubric to be set 
solemnly upon the Table by the priest himself. From whence 

it appears, that the placing the elements upon the Lord’s 
table, before the beginning of Morning-prayer, by the hands 

of a Clerk or Sexton, (as is now the general practice,) is a 

* The whole rubric in king Edward’s first Book was this: Then shall the 
Minister take so much bread and wine as shall suffice for the persons appointed to 
receive the holy Communion, laying the bread upon the corporas, or else in the 

paten, or in some other comely thing prepared for that purpose: and putting the 
wine into the chalice, or else in some fair or convenient cup, prepared for that use, 

(if the chalice will not serve,) putting thereto a little pure and clean water; and 

setting both the bread and wine upon the altar, &e. 

1 See this proved in Mr Mede’s 
Christian Sacrifice, c. 8, Works, p. 

372, &c. Lond. 1672. [Mr Mede, 
besides adducing quotations from the 
early Fathers, recites, also, portions 
from ancient Liturgies. ] 

2 Lit. Chrys. Cod. Liturg, Tom. 
iv. p. 354. 

8 [Bucer’s observations on this 
Rubric had reference to what re- 

mained of the consecrated Elements 

after all had communicated; and not 

to the mode of placing the bread and 
wine on the Table before consecra- 

tion. ] 
4 Mr Mede, as above, pp. 375, 376. 

—— 
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profane and shameful breach of the aforesaid rubric’; and £cT. x. 

consequently that it is the duty of every Minister to prevent 
it for the future, and reverently to place the bread and wine 
himself upon the table, immediately after he has placed on the 
alms, 

IV. In the rubric I have given, out of king Edward’s mixing water 
first Liturgy, the Minister, when he put the wine into the wine, pr 
chalice, was directed to put thereto a little pure and clean excotal to, 
water. This was ordered in conformity to a very ancient and heat 

primitive practice, and with an eye perhaps to our Saviour’s 
institution. For the wine among the Jews being very strong, 

it was generally their custom, as at their ordinary meals, so 
also at the passover, to qualify it with water?: and therefore 
since the cup which our Saviour blessed was probably one of 
those which were prepared for that feast®, some have con- 

. eluded that, at the time of the institution, he made use of 
wine in which water had been mixed. But of this they can 
produce no certainty of proof. For though it is allowed that 
the Jews often mingled their wine, yet it does not appear 
that they always did so, or thought it necessary. For 
Dr Lightfoot observes, that he that ‘drank pure wine per- 
formed his duty‘; and Buxtorf adds farther, that it was in- 
different whether it was mixed or not, and that they drank it 
sometimes one way and sometimes the other®: so that we 
must not affirm that our Saviour’s cup was certainly mixed, 

before we are assured whether the wine which he had pre- 
pared for his last, passover was so. Our Saviour intimates, 
that what he had delivered to his apostles was the fruit of the Matt. xxvi 
vine; and Dr Lightfoot observes, from the Babylonish Tal-~ 
mud, that this was a term which the Jews used in their 
blessing for wine mixed with water, to distinguish it from 
pure wine, which they called ‘the fruit of the tree®.” But 

__. 3 [This strong language is to be Works, Vol. ix. p. 161, Lond. 1823, 
explained by the controversy on the and bishop Hooper, Of Lent, part 2, 
subject that was going on about the chap. 3, Vol. i. pp. 515, 518. Oxf. 1855. 
time that Wheatly was writing. ] * Lightfoot, ut supra, p. (152), et 

2 R. Obad. de Bartenora, et Mai- Hor. Heb. in Matt. xxvi. 27, Vol. i. 
monides in Mischnam, de Benedict. pp. 333 et seq. 

cap. 7, sect. 5, Tom. 1. p. 28, Amste- 5 De Prime Cenz Ritibus et 

Tod. 1699. Forma, sect. 20, Basil. 1642. 
3 Dr Lightfoot’s Temple-Service, ® Hor. Hebr. ut supra. 

[WHEATLY.] 21 
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CHAP. YI. now, not to insist upon the absurdity of calling it the fruit of 
the vine, from its being mixed with water, which makes it less 
the fruit of the vine than it was in its purity; it is plain that 
this expression, wherever we meet with it in other places of 

Isai xxx. Scripture, is used to denote the pure product of the tree}. 
Hab. iii. 17, From whence we may be assured, that in the time of our 

(ert) «2, Saviour, no such distinction as this had obtained: nor indeed 
tuke xx. does the Mischna itself allow of it; for the determination of 

the wise men is, that wine is to be called the fruit of the vine, 
as well before the mixture as after it?. And the reason why 
they give it a particular blessing, calling it the fruit of the 
vine, instead of ‘the fruit of the tree,’ is not upon the account 

of its being mixed with water, but because the vine is more 

excellent than any tree besides*, And if this distinction fail, 
I do not know that there is so much as a hint given in Serip- 
ture, from whence we may judge whether the wine used by 
our Saviour was mixed or not; which yet we might reasonably 

expect to have found, if our Lord had designed the mixture 

as essential. Though were it ever so clear that the cup was 
mixed, yet if it does not also appear that it was mixed with 
design, our Saviour’s practice would no more oblige us to mix 
it now than it would that we should consecrate unleavened 
bread. For it is certain that our Saviour, at the time of insti- 

Fxod. xi 15, tution, used unleavened bread: and yet since the reason of 

Matt. xxv. Fis doing so was because there was no other at that time in 

park xiv. 2. the house, our Church thinks it sufficient, in her present 
rubric, to prescribe such bread as ts usual.to be eaten. Con- 
sequently since He made use of wine that was mixed, only 
because He found it ready prepared, or at most because the 
strength of the wine used in that country required it; there- 
fore our Church thinks it not necessary to mix it with us 
because we ordinarily drink it pure. But I say this upon 
supposition that it could be clearly proved that the cup which 
our Saviour used was mixed; whereas I have shewn that 

there is no intimation in Scripture about it. Nor do any of 

1 Vid. also Vorstius de Hebraism. Maimon, in locum. 
N.T. c. 23, p. 42, Amstelod. 1665. 3 Thid. cap. 6, sect. r. Tom. i, p. 

2 Tract. de Benedict. cap. 7, sect. 20; vide et Surenhus, et R. Ob. de 
5, vid, et R, Ob. de Bartenora, ac ‘Bart, in locum, 
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the first fathers assert or mention it. Origen, who is the first 
that speaks either one way or the other, says, that our Saviour 
administered in wine unmixed!, which he would not sure have 
done, had there been any certain tradition, or so much as a 
general opinion to the contrary. We do not indeed deny, but 
that, before his time, the mixture was the general practice of 
the Church2: but then it is nowhere said that this was done 

in conformity to our Saviour’s institution: but since the same 
wine perhaps, that was prepared for the Communion, served 
also for the love-feasts, (which, in the first ages of the Church, 

were always held at the same time*,) water might be mixed 
with it, for what we know, to prevent those disorders, which, 

even in the apostles’ time, were apt to arise from their drink- 

SEOT. X. 

ing of it to excess: or possibly it might be instituted as an 1 Cor. xi. 
emblem of the indissoluble union between Christ and his 

Church, as St Cyprian explains it‘: or, lastly, (as is asserted 

—————— ———————————— 

1['O "Inoods yap edppalywy rods 
pabynras axpdty ebdppalver, cal réyer 

avrots* \dBere, wlere, k.7.X.] Homil. 

12 in Jerem. § 2; Opp. Tom. iii. p. 

194, E. 
2 [0% cadovmevor rap’ ftv SidKxovos 

biWbacw éxdory Tov mapéyvTwy perada- 
Bet dad rod etxapicbévros dprov, Kat 
olvov, kal iaros.} Just. Mart. Apol. 
1. cap. 85.—[Quomodo autem juste 
Dominus, si alterius patris existit, 
hujus conditionis, que est secundum 
nos, accipiens panem, suum corpus 
esse confitebatur, et temperamentum 
ealicis suum sanguinem confirmavit?] 
Tren, adv. Heres. Lib. iv. cap. 57.— 
[‘Omére ofy xal 7d Kexpayeévov rornptoy, 

kal 6 yeyovws dpros, émidéxerac tov 

Aébyor Tod Geod, cal yiverat 7H evxaptorla 

oGpa Xpicrod, éx rodrwv 5é av—ec Kal 

owlerarat THs capkds nuay drécra- 

ots.] Ibid. Lib. v. cap. 2, p. 397.— 
[’AvalSyws rolvuv xipyarat, 6 nev olvos 

7T@ vdart, TG 5 dvOpHrw 7d wvebya... 
7 5é dudow abOts xpacts, rorod Te cal 

Aédyou, ebxapioria xéxAnrat, xdpis érat- 
voupévn kal kadyH.] Clem. Alex. Preda- 

gog. Lib. ii. cap. 2, p. 151 B. 
3 1 Cor. xi. Jude 12.—[Ovx ééév 

écrw xwpls Tob émurxbrov, ore Barti- 

few, obre dydany roetv.] Ignat. Epist. 
ad Smyrn. § 8.—[‘Ov [6 capxexds Bios] 
dydrnv twés Tokpact Karey, abdpw 

yhérryn Kexpnuévo, demvdpid, twa 
kvloons Kal fwopOv dromvéovra’ 7d Ka- 

Nov Kal cwriprov epyov Tod Adyou, rh 

aydany Thy ipyiacuévgny, KvOpidios Kal 

Swpod pice xabuBpiforres.] Clem. Alex. 
Pedagog. Lib. ii. cap. 1, p. 141 B.— 
[Ccena nostra de nomine rationem sui 
ostendit: id vocatur, quod dilectio 
penes Greecos... Si honesta causa est 
convivii, reliquum ordinem discipline 
zestimate qui sit, de religionis officio. } 
Tert. Lib. Apologet. cap. 39; Opp. 
Pp. 32.—[Tots els aydarnv, yroe Sox, 

@s 6 Kupios dvduace, mpoatpouvpévos 

Kadely mpecBurépas, qv éricrayvrac of 

didxovoe OAtBomévnv, atr® wecordxes 

weurérwoay.| Constitut. Apost. Lib. 
ii. cap. 28. 

* [Quia nos omnes portabat Chris- 
tus, qui et peccata nostra portabat, 
videmus in aqua populum intelligi, in 
vino vero ostendi sanguinem Christi. 
Quando autem in calice vino aqua 
miscetur Christo populus adunatur et 
eredentium plebs ei in quem credidit 
copulatur et conjungitur.] Epist. 63, 
p- 153. 

21—2 
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by some other of the ancients,) to be more expressive and 
significant of that blood and water which flowed from our 
Saviour’s side, when he was pierced upon the cross!. St Cy- 
prian indeed pleads strenuously for the mixture, and urges it 
from the practice and example of our Lord*: but then it is to 
be observed, that he is arguing against those who used water 
alone, (for fear the heathens should discover them by the 

smell of the wine,) and therefore might insist upon the mix- 
ture as necessary, because otherwise the wine was the part 

that was wanting; which he plainly enough allows to be the 
only essential in the cup, when he asserts that wine alone 

would be better than pure water’, For if both of them were 
essential, neither of them could be said to be better than 
the other. And for the same reason it is that some other 

fathers and councils enjoin the mixture so strictly, viz. be- 
cause the Encratites and others, who looked upon wine and 
flesh to be forbidden, would administer the cup in the sacra- 
ment of the Eucharist with pure water,alone*. Though it is 
true the Armenians, who administered in pure wine alone, are 
equally condemned by the council in Trillo®, who produce the 

1 [Tune unus de militibus lancea 
tetigit latus ejus, et de latere ejus aqua 

fluxit et sanguis. Quare aqua? quare 
sanguis? Aqua, ut emundaret: san- 

guis, ut redimeret.] Ambros. de Sa- 
crament. Lib. v. cap. 1; Opp. Tom. 

ii. col. 374.—[De latere ejus lancea 
perfosso aqua cum sanguine egressa vi- 

num de vera ejus carnis vite cum aqua 

expressum ostendit.] Gennad, de Ec- 
clesiast. Dogmat. cap. 75.—[Av véaros 

ev yevvioueda, 5 alwaros dé Kal cwpa- 

tos tpepoueda. Srav ody mpocépxn TE 

mornply Tis Kowwvlas Tod aiwaros Tod 

Xpiorod, ws e& abrijs ris Thevpas tive, 

obrw didxetoo.| Theophylact. in Johan. 
xix. 34; Opp. p. 828 B.—[Non opor- 
tet aliud in sacramento offerri preter 
panem et vinum et aquam, que in 

typo Christi benedicuntur; quia, dum 
in cruce penderet, de corpore ejus 

effluxit sanguis et aqua: hc tria unum 
sunt in Christo Jesu; hee hostia et 

oblatio Dei in odorem suavitatis.] Ca- 

pit. Martin. Episc. Bracaren. cap. 55 ; 

Concil. Tom. vy. col. grt. 
2 Cypr. ut supra, p. 152. 
3 Sacramentum rei illius admonere 

et instruere nos debet, ut in sacrificiis 

Dominicis Vinum Porius offeramus. 
Ibid. p. 153. 

4 [Muornplos 5¢ woatrws Kéxpyrat 
[Tarcavds] xara plunow rhs aylas 

éxxAnolas, viate 6é pdvy xpdmevos ev 

Tots avrots uvornplos.] Epiphan. He- 
res. xlvi. § 2; Opp. Tom. i. p. 392 A. 
—[Aquarii ex hoc appellati sunt, quod 
aquam offerunt in poculo sacramenti, 
non illud quod omnis ecclesia.) Au- 
gust. de Heres. cap. 64; Opp. Tom. 
viii. col. 20.—[Tariavdv exovow apxn- 
yov ob Aeydpeva ‘TSporapacrdra Kal 

*Eykpariral: ‘Tdporapacrdra: 5é dvoud- 

fovrat, ws Vdwp dvrl olvov rpocgéporres. | 

Theodoret. Heretic, Fabul. Lib. i. cap. 
20; Opp. Tom. iv. p. 208 A. 

5 [’Eredy els ywSou huerépay HO, 

ws év TH ’Appyeviwy xwpe olvov pdvoy ey 

————— 
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authority of St James’s and St Basil’s Liturgies against **°* ** 
them: to which may be added, the Liturgies under the name 
of St Mark and St Chrysostom, and that which is contained 
in the eighth book of the Constitutions', And indeed it must 
be confessed, that the mixture has, in all ages, been the gene- 
ral practice, and for that reason was enjoined, as has been 
noted above, to be continued in our own Church, by the first 
reformers. And though in the next review the order for it 
was omitted, yet the practice of it was continued in the 
king’s? chapel royal, all the time that bishop Andrews was 
dean of it; who also in the form that he drew up for the con- 
secration of a church, &c. expressly directs and orders it to be 
used®, How it came to be neglected in the review of our 

Liturgy in king Edward’s reign, I have not yet been able to 
discover. I am apt to suspect that it was thrown out upon 

some objection of Calvin or Bucer, who were no friends to 
any practice for its being ancient and catholic, if it did not 
happen to suit with their fancy or humour. But whatever 
may have been the cause of laying it aside, since there is no 

reason to believe it essential; and since every Church has 
liberty to determine for herself in things not essential; it must 
be an argument sure of a very indiscreet and over-hasty zeal, 
to urge the omission of it as a ground for separation. 

Secr. XIL—Of the Prayer for the whole State of Christ's 
Church. 

Tue alms, and devotions, and oblations of the people How propery 
° ° used here. 

being now presented to God, and placed before Him upon the 
holy table; it is a proper time to proceed to the exercise of 
another branch of our charity, I mean that of intercession. 

7H lepg tparéfy mpocdyouow, viwp above, p. 10, note 7. 
avrg ph peyvivtes ol Thy dvaluaxrov 1 Cap. 12, p. 402. 

Ouctay, émiredodvyres... el Tis ody éxi- 2 See the primitive Rule of Refor- 
okoros 7 mpecBtrepos wy kata Tivy wa- mation, according to the first Liturgy 

padobeicay bird tay drocrb\uw tdiw of king Edward VI. page 20, printed 
moe, Kat Vowp oly meyvds ovTw Thy in quarto, 1688. 

dxpavrov mpocdye: Ouolav, kabarpelc dw, 3 Sparrow’s Collection, 395, 396; 
Gs dredGs Td pvoTipiov étayyé\\wr, appended, also, to Sparrow’s “ Ra- 

kal kawifwy ra wapadedouéva.] Can.32;  tionale.” 
Concil. Tom. vi. col. 1155.—See also 

Rees 
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Our alms perhaps are confined to a few indigent neighbours; 
but our prayers may extend to all mankind, by recommending 
them all to the mercies of God, who is able to supply and 
relieve them all. Nor can we at any time hope to intercede 
more effectually for the whole Church of God, than just when 
we are about to represent and shew forth to the divine Ma- 
jesty that meritorious sacrifice, by virtue whereof our great 
High Priest did once redeem us, and for ever continues to in- 
tercede for us in heaven. For which reason we find that the 
ancient and primitive Christians, whenever they celebrated 
these holy mysteries, used a form of intercession for the whole 

catholic Church!. But there is this difference between our 

practice and theirs, that whereas we use it immediately after 
the placing the Elements upon the table; it is in all the 
ancient Liturgies, except in St Mark’s and the Ethiopian, 
deferred till after the consecration. 

§ 2. In the primitive Church, too, their prayers were 
more extensive, and took in the dead as well as the living: 
not that they had any notion of the Romish purgatory, or so 

much as imagined that those whom they prayed for were 

1 ("Ere rpoodépomer cor Thy Noyichy 
rabrny Narpelay brép THs olkousévys’ 

tmép Tis aylas KafodKhs, Kat dro- 

oronikhs éxxAnolas.] Chrys. Liturg. 
[Codex Liturg. curavit Daniel, Tom. 
iv. p. 362, Lipsiz, 1853.J]—[Hi yap - 
Tas evxas ToveiaOar Set, Pyoly, brép THs 

KadoduxAs éxkAnolas Ths dard mepdrwv 

éws Tepdruv THs olkoupévns, TOANG Ma- 

doy Kal rhv mpdvocav brép dardons adris 

émdelkvucOar Set, Kal duolws aracav 

KndecOa, Kal wepyuwav mdoas.| Idem, 
Homil. 93; Opp. Tom. v. p. 631, 
lin. 7.—[Avd 64 Kat 6 lepeds brép Tijs 
olkouperns, brép Tav mpotépwr, vrép 
Tay vov, brép Tov yervnderrov Eumpoo- 
Oe, bmép Tov pera Tatra écoudvur, 

nds evxapiorety Kerever, THs Ovolas 

mpoxeyevyns éxelyns.] Idem, Homil, 

25 in Matt. Opp. Tom. ii. p, 179, lin. 
2,—[Aia Toiro wddiora dvayKatae al 

evxal évradéa ylvovrar trép THs olKov- 

pévns, brép THs éxkAnolas THs amd 

wepdtuy Ews mepdruv, Umep THs elphvys, 

drép Trav év cuudopats.] Idem, Homil. 
37 in Act. Apost. Opp. Tom. iv. 
p. 818, lin. 10.—[Tov yap barép drys 
Ths modews, Kal rE byw, médews, 

mdons mev ody THs olxoumévns mpecBev- 

ovra, Kal dedmevov rats dmrdvrwy dpap- 

thas thewy yeverOar Tov Ocdby, ob T&v 

fdévrev pbvov, GANG Kal T&v daredOdy- 

Tuv, dmoidy twa elvat xpH;| Idem 
de Sacerdot. Lib. vi. Opp. Tom. vi. 
p. 46, lin. 5.—[Etra pera 7d darap- 
TicOqvat Thy mvevparikhny Ouvolay, Thy 

dvaluaxrov Narpelay él rHs Ovolas 

éxelyns Tod ihacpod, rapaxadoduev Tov 

Ocdy brrép ow hs TOv exkNyorody elphwys. | 

Cyril. Hieros. Catech. Mystag. 5, § 6, 
p. 297.—[Ere dedue0d cov, Kupie, xat 
brép THs aylas cov éexxAnolas THs ard 

* mepdrwv éws mepdrwy, hv mwepteroujow 

TO Tiply alware ToU Xpicrod cov, Srws 

abriy duamuAdins doecrov Kat dcdvdd- 
viorov dxpe THs ouredclas ToD aldvos. | 
Constitut. Apost. Lib, viii. cap. 12, 

P+ 403. 
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racked or tormented with any temporary pain. There were 

some of the ancients, it is true, who believed (and it seems to 

have been the current opinion from Origen downwards) that 
the trial we shall undergo at the last great day will be a state 
of purgation; which they imagined to consist of a probational 
fire, through which all must pass, (even the prophets and 
apostles, and the Virgin Mary herself not excepted,) and 
which shall differently affect us, as we shall be differently 
prepared!: and upon this perhaps some of them might found 

1 [Veniendum est ergo omnibus 
ad ignem....Sed et illuc cum venitur, 
si quis multa opera bona, et parum 
aliquid iniquitatis attulerit, illud pa- 
rum, tanquam plumbum, igni resolvi- 

tur ac purgatur, et totum remanet 

aurum purum. Et si quis plus illuc 
plumbi detulerit, plus exuritur, ut 
amplius decoquatur, ut, etsi parum 
aliquid sit auri, purgatum tamen resi- 
deat. Quod si aliquis illuc totus plum- 
beus venerit, fiet de illo hoc, quod 
scriptum est, demergeturin profundum, 
tanquam plumbum in aquam validis- 
sSimam.] Origen. Homil. 6 in Exod. 
§4; Opp. Tom. ii. p. 148 B. Vid. et 
Homil. 3 in Psal. xxxvi. § 1; Ibid. 

p. 663 v.—[Sed et justos, cum judi- 
eayerit, etiam igni eos examinabit. 
Tum quorum peccata vel pondere vel 
numero prevaluerint, perstringentur 
igni atque amburentur. Quos autem 
plena justitia et maturitas virtutis in- 
coxerit, ignem illum non sentient.] 
Lactant. Divin. Institut. Lib. vii. c. 
xxi.—[Myrore tpels cicw al driv 
Tov Baxricparos; 6, Te Tot pirou Ka- 

Oapicpés, xal @ Gta Tod wvetparos 

d@payornots; Kal % & TG wupl Tijs 
kploews Bdcavos;| Basil. in Esai. iv. 
Opp. Tom. i. p. 932 c—[Orep oty 
& TG rupt zept tov clinpov yivera, Td 
axpnorey dxay ris xwveas drotoot- 
O7S, Todro ta Too Oaydrov KaropPotra: 
T@ oOpart, wayTos WEpiTTwparos aro- 

motoupévou a THs & TH vexpornTe 
Nicews.] Gregor. Nyssen. De Mor- 

 tuis Orat. Opp. Tom. iii. p. 638 z.— 
[Tuxdy exe? rG rupl Barriedjcorrat, 

T@ Terevraly Barricpari, TO éxerove- 
Tép kal paxporépy, 3 érGle as xébprov 
Tiw Urn, Kal Saravd wdons xaxlas 

xovgérynra.] Gregor. Nazianz. Orat. 
39; Opp. Tom. i. p. 636 o.—[lllis 
rorabit ignis....Ministros autem impie- 
tatis ultor ignis exuret....Quomodo 
tamen alii remaneant in igne, alii per- 
transeant, alio loco [Exod. xiv. 22, 

&c.] nos docet scriptura divina.] Am- 
bros. Enarrat. in Psal. xxxvi. § 26; 
Opp. Tom. i. col. 790.—{Alius iste 
est ignis, quo exuruntur peccata non 
voluntaria, sed fortuita, quem paravit 
servulis suis dominus Jesus, ut eos ab 
ista commoratione, que permixta est 
mortuis, emundet: alius ille ignis, 

quem deputavit diabolo et angelus 
ejus.] Idem, Exposit. in Psal. cxviii. 
§ 17; ibid. col. 998.—[Unus ignem 
illum sentire non potuit, qui est jus- 
titia Dei Christus, quia peccatum non 
fecit; nihil enim ignis in eo, quod 
exurere posset, invenit....Qui se hic 
aurum putat, habet plumbum ; et qui 
putat se granum tritici, habet stipu- 
lam, que possit exuri.] Tren. § r4, 
15; Ibid. coll. 1225, 1226.—[Ipse his, 
qui peccant graviter, ignis conflans 
est atque consumens; qui autem levia 
peccata commitiunt, herba fullonum, 

ut lotis munditiam restituat.] Hieron. 
Comment. in Mal. iii. 2; Opp. Tom. 
ii. col. 1825.—[Nos qui et Diabo- 
lum et satellites ejus omnesque impios 
et prevaricatores dicimus perire per- 
petuo; et Christianos, si in peccato 
preventi fuerint, salvandos esse post 
penas.] Idem adv. Pelagian. Lib. i. ; 

SECT. XI. 
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the prayers they used for the departed saints. Others again 
believed that Christ should reign a thousand years upon 
earth, before the final day of judgment; and also supposed 
that the saints should rise to enjoy and partake of this happy 
state, before the general resurrection of the dead: and there- 
fore they prayed for the souls of the deceased, that they 

might not only rest in peace for the present, but also obtain 
part in the first resurrection®. However they all agreed in 
this, that the interval between death and the end of the world 
is a state of expectation and imperfect bliss, in which the 
souls of the righteous wait for the completion and perfection 

of their happiness at the consummation of all things: and 

Opp. Tom. iv. par. 2, col. 502. Idem. 
Enchirid. de Fide, Spe et Caritat. 
Ibid. coll. 221, 222.[Videtur evi- 
dentius apparere in illo judicio quas- 
dam quorumdam purgatorias poenas 
futuras....Hostie, porro, in plena per- 
fectaque justitia, cum mundati fuerint, 

ipsi erunt.] Idem de Civitat. Dei, Lib. 
XX. cap. 25; Opp. Tom. vii. col. 609. 
—-Consule etiam Estium in 1 Cor. iii. 

13. 
1 [Kal xaréravoe 7H iyépa TH €B- 

déun’ Todro Néyer: Srav éXdw 6 vids 

avrov, Kal Katapyjoe Tov Katpoy avé- 

pov, Kal xpwel rovs doefels...7dTE 
KaNG@s Katamratcoera & TH Nueépy TH 

éBd6un...dr€ Suvnodueba avrol, dixalay 

admokaBovres Thy érayyeniar, 

ovens dvoutas, yeyovdrwy S¢ Kawév 

advrwy vd Kuplov, rére duvnodueda 

abrhy ayidoa, avbrol ayiacévres mpe- 

rov.| Barnab. Epist, c. Xv. p. 46.— 
[Hiré 5é€ wou adnOGs, ducts dvorxodo- 

MnOjvar Tov Témov ‘Tepoveadhm TovTov 

duoroyetre, Kal cuvaxOjocecOa Tov Nady 

tuay, kal edppavOjva civ TE Xpiorg@ 

dua Tots marpidpxats Kal rots mpopyrats 

kal Tots dd TOD juerépov yévous, 7 Kal 

T&v mpocnrtTwv yevou.evwv, mply éOew 

iuav tov Xpicrdv mpocdoxare;| Just. 
Mart. Dialog. cum Tryph. Opp. p. 
306 B.—TIren. adv. Heres. Lib. v. 

ce. xxxI. &c.—[Hee ratio regni ter- 
restris, post cujus mille annos, intra 
quam ztatem concluditur sanctorum 

ovKéTL . 

resurrectio, pro meritis maturius vel 
tardius resurgentium, tune, et mundi 

destructione et judicii conflagratione 
commissa, demutati in atomo in ange- 

licam substantiam, scilicet per illud 
incorruptele superindumentum, trans- 
feremur in cceleste regnum.] Tert. 
ady. Maroion. Lib. iii. c. xxiii, Opp. 
p- 412. Lactant. Divin. Institut. 

Libb. vii. xxii. xxiv. &e. 

2 [(Enimvero et pro anima ejus 
orat, et refrigerium interim adpostu- 
lat ei, et in prima resurrectione con- 
sortium, et offert annuis diebus dor- 

mitionis ejus.] Tert. de Monogam. 

c. 10; Opp. p. 531.—[Beatus, qui 

habet partem in prima resurrectione 
(Apoc. xx. 6); isti enim sine judicio 
veniunt ad gratiam. Qui autem non 

veniunt ad primam resurrectionem, 
sed ad secundam reservantur, isti 

urentur, donec impleant tempora inter 
primam et secundam resurrectionem ; 
aut, si non impleverint, diutius in 

supplicio permanebunt. Ideo ergo 
rogemus, ut in prima resurrectione 
partem habere mereamur.] Ambros. 
Enarrat. in Psal. i. § 54; Opp. Tom. 
i. col. 763.—[Te queso, summe Deus, 

ut carissimos juvenes matura resur- 

rectione suscites et resuscites, ut im- 

maturum hunce vite istius cursum ma- 
turiore suscitatione compenses.] Idem 
de Obitu Valentin. § 80; Opp. Tom. 
ii. col, 1196, 
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therefore, whilst they were praying for the catholic Church, 
_ they thought it not improper to add a petition in behalf of 

that larger and better part of it which had gone before them, 
that they might altogether attain a blessed and glorious resur- 
rection, and be brought at last to a perfect fruition of happi- 
ness in heaven!. By this means they testified their love and 

1 Tert. ut supra.—{Oblationes pro 
defunctis, pro natalitiis, annua die 

Relea Siarein et aliarum ejusmodi 

disciplinarum si legem expostules scrip- 
turarum, nullam invenies: traditio tibi 

pretendatur auctrix, consuetudo con- 
firmatrix, et fides observatrix.] Idem 
de Corona Milit. c. iii. iv; Opp. p. 
1o2.—[{Duplex rubor est, quia in se- 
cundo matrimonio duz uxores eumdem 
circumstans maritum, una spiritu, alia 
im carne; neque enim pristinam po- 

reservas affectionem, ut jam recepta 
apud Dominum, pro cujus spiritu pos- 
tulas, pro qua oblationes annuas red- 
dis.]} Idem de Exhortat. Castitat. 

¢. xi.; Opp. p. 523.—{Episcopi, ante- 
cessores nostri,...censuerunt, ne quis 

_ frater excedens ad tutelam vel curam 
_ elericum nominaret; ac, si quis hoc 

_ fecisset, non offerretur pro eo, nec 
sacrificium pro dormitione ejus cele- 
braretur. Neque enim apud aliare 
Dei meretur nominari in sacerdotum 
prece, quiab altari sacerdotes et minis- 

tros voluit avocare.] Cypr. Epist. i. 
p- 3-—{Fratres etiam plurimos, qui 
extorres et profugi recedebant, in sua 
tecta et hospitia recepit, ostendens et 
offerens Domino multas viventes et 

incolumes animas, que pro una saucia 
deprecentur.] Idem. Epist. lv. p. 106. 
—["Ev6a 57 6 pév paxdpros dvw xeimevos 
ég’ iymdijs Kpnxidos E50édfero- News Se 

waprdnGns civ rots TS Oeg lepwpe- 
vous, ob Saxptwr éxrés, civ kdavOug 5é 
®rclom, Tas ebxas irép Tis Bacihéws 
yuxis axedidocay 7G OeG, Ta Kara- 

Gdpua TG Geopirc? xAnpoivres.] Euseb. 
de Vita Constant. Lib. iv. cap. 71.— 

[Im quibus [conventiculis] summus 
oratur Deus, pax cunctis et venia pos- 

tulatur magistratibus, exercitibus, re- 
gibus, familiaribus, inimicis, adhuc 
vitam degentibus, et resolutis corpo- 
rum vinctione.] Arnob. adv. Gentes, 
Lib. iv. p. 152.—[Elra xal irép trav 
mpoxexoynuawy ayiwev rarépwr, Kal 

éxucxéxrwv, xal rdvTev amdGs Tov & 

hiv wpoxexoupnuérwy, peyistny bynsw 
miTrebovres EcecOa Tais Yuyais, trép 

Gy 7 Sénos dvadépera, THs aylas cal 

gpxwsestdrns mpoxeyéyns Ovelas.] 
Cyril. Hieros. Catech. Mystag. v. $6, 
p- 297- Ambros. ut supra. — [Kal 
brews dy 7d ceuvéraroy Kipvyua Sepyh- 
cowro, ws édnls écrw txép ddekgday 
etxoudas, ws & aroinule tvyxavév- 

Tov ageret 6é xal 7H bzép airay ywo- 
pévn etxy, ef xal 7a Sha TG airiaud- 
Tw ph awoxérro.| Epiphan. Heres. 
Ixxv. § 7; Opp. Tom. i. p. g11 a.— 
Chrys. de Sacerdot. ut supra, not.— 
Summa Locor. Moral. prefix. Chrys. 
Comment. in Matt. Opp. Tom. i. Paris, 
1636.—[Ovdé udrny 6 wapectas 7G 
Ovovactnple trav ppixtcy pvornplev 

Tehoupévew Bog tixép xadytTwy Tap 

& XpwrG xexosnyéwr, xal tay tas 

poelas bxép airy éxtrehotvrwv. | Chrys. 
Homil. 41 in Epist. r ad Cor. Opp. 
Tom. iii. p. 524, lin. 22.—{Odx elxj 
Tatra évopober Hin txd Tay drocréhwr, 

70 éxl Taw gpixtay pvotnplew pripny 
yivesOa Tay Gredbivrer. isacw airois 

wokD Képdos ywopuevoy, roddip Tip 

egéraay. bray yap éorjxy ads ddO- 

KAnpos xetpas dvarelyovres, x\ipwpa 

lepartxéy, kai mpoxénrat 7] pixTh Gvota, 

was ob bvewricomey bwép TotTer Tiv 

Geiy wapaxadoivres;] Idem Homil. 
3 in Epist. ad Philip. Opp. Tom. iv. 
p- 20, lin. 43.—[Non sunt pretermit- 
tend supplicationes pro spiritibus 
mortuorum, quas faciendas pro omni- 

SECT. XL. 
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respect to the dead; declared their belief in the communion of 
saints; and kept up in themselves a lively sense of the soul’s 
immortality. And with this intent a petition for the deceased 
was continued by our reformers, in this very prayer of which 
we are now discoursing, in the first Common Prayer Book of 
king Edward VI. But this, with a larger thanksgiving for 

the examples of the saints*, than what we now use, was left 
out of the second book, upon the exceptions of Bucer! and 
Calvin’, and the words, militant here in earth, were added to 

the exhortation, Let us pray for the whole state of Christ's 
church, in order to limit the prayer to the living only. The 
substance of the thanksgiving indeed was added again after- 
wards, first to the Scotch Liturgy, and then to our own at the 

* In the Common Prayer of 1549, the words, all Christian Kings, Princes, 
and Governors, were not inserted, nor the words, and especially to this Congre- 
gation here present. But after the petition for those that are im trouble, sorrow, 
need, sickness, or any other adversity, the prayer went on thus: And especially 

we commend unto thy merciful goodness this Congregation which is here assembled 
in thy name, to celebrate the commemoration of the most glorious death of thy Son. 
And here we do give unto thee most high praise and hearty thanks, for the won- 

derful grace and virtue declared in all thy Saints, from the beginning of the 
world, and chiefly in the glorious and most blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of thy 
Son Jesu Christ our Lord and God, and in the holy Patriarchs, Prophets, 
Apostles, and Martyrs, whose examples (O Lord) and stedfastness in thy faith, 
and keeping thy holy Commandments, grant us to follow. We commend unto thy 
mercy (O Lord) all other thy servants which are departed hence from us, with the 

sign of faith, and now do rest in the sleep of peace: Grant unto them, we beseech 
thee, thy mercy and everlasting peace; and that at the day of the general Resw- 
rection, we and all they which be of the mystical body of thy Son, may altogether 
be set on his right hand, and hear that his most joyful voice, Come wnto me, O ye 
that be blessed of my Father, and possess the kingdom which is prepared for you 

from the beginning of the world. Grant this, O Father, for Jesus Christ's sake, 
our only Mediator and Advocate. 

bus in Christiana et catholica socie- 
tate defunctis, etiam tacitis nominibus 

eorum, sub generali commemoratione, 

suscepit ecclesia.] August. de Cura 
Gerend, pro Mort. §6; Opp. Tom. vi. 
col. 519.—[Ego itaque, Laus mea et 
Vita mea, Deus cordis mei, sepositis 
paulisper bonis ejus actibus, pro qui- 
bus tibi gaudens gratias ago, nunc 
pro peccatis matris mex deprecor te, 

exaudi me per medicinam vulnerum 
nostrorum, que pependit in ligno, et, 
sedens ad dexteram tuam, te interpel- 
lat pro nobis.] Idem, Confess, Lib. ix. 
§ 35; Opp. Tom. i. col. 169.-—Consti- 
tut. Apost. Lib. viii. capp. 41, 42, 43. 

1 Script. Anglican. p. 467, 468. 
2 Epistola ad Bucerum, as cited in 

[Heylyn’s] A Coal from the Altar, 

Pp. 39- 
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ig last review; though that in the Scotch Liturgy * keeps closest Se 
- 7 to the words in the first book of king Edward. And though 
____ the direct petition for the faithful departed is still discontinued, 

i F yet, were it not for the restriction of the words, militant here 
___ @n earth, they might be supposed to be implied in our present 

form, when we beg of God that we WITH THEM may be par- 
takers of his heavenly kingdom. 

, " Szcr. XIl.— Of the Exchortations on the Sunday or Holy-day 
. before the Communion. 

GREAT mysteries ought to be ushered in with the solemni- Due prepara. 
ties of a great preparation: God gave the Israelites three =1y,t0 ts ae 

> days’ warning of his design to publish the Law, and ordered S53°%'ss. 
their festivals to be proclaimed by the sound of a trumpet Lev. xxv. 9. 

Numb. x. 2. 

some time before. The Paschal Lamb (the type of Christ in 
_ this Sacrament) was to be chosen and kept by them four days, Exod. xi.3,6 

to put them in mind of preparing for the celebration of the 
‘ _ passover: and Christians, having more and higher duties to ~ 

do in order to this holy feast, ought not to have less time or 
shorter warning. Wherefore, as good Hezekiah published, by 

_ particular expresses, his intended passover long before*; so 2 Chron. xxx. 
hath our Church prudently ordered timely notice to be given, 
_ that none might pretend to stay away out of ignorance of the 

4 - time, or unfitness for the duty, but that all nant come, and 
__ with due preparation. 

* And to all thy people give thy heavenly grace, that with meek heart and due When there 

reverence, they may hear and receive thy holy word, truly serving thee in holiness Panisn, 
munob 

and rightcousness all the days of their life. [And we commend especially unto thy these words | 

merciful goodness the congregation which is here assembled in thy name, to celebrate I hed ge 

the commemoration of the most prectous death of thy Son, and our Saviour Jesus 
Christ.) Then the petition for all in adversity: after which as follows: And 

we also bless thy holy name for all those thy servants, who having finished their 
course in faith do now rest from their labours. And we yield unto thee most high 
praise and hearty thanks for the wonderful grace and virtue declared in all thy 

___ servants, who have been the choice vessels of thy grace, and the lights of the world 
__ in their several generations: most humbly beseeching thee, that we may have grace 

to follow the example of their stedfasiness in thy faith, and obedience to thy holy 

Commandments, that at the day of the general Resurrection, we, and all they which 
are of the mystical body of thy Son, may be set on his right hand, and hear that 
his most joyful voice, Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared 
| for you from the foundation of the world. Grant this, O Father, for Jesus Christ's 
_ sake, our only Mediator and Advocate. Amen. 
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§. 2. The ancient Church indeed had no such exhorta- 
tions: for their daily, or at least weekly communions, made it 
known that there was then no solemn assembly of Christians 
without it; and every one, not under censure, was expected to 
communicate. But now, when the time is somewhat uncer- 

tain, and our long omissions have made some of us ignorant, 
and others forgetful of this duty; most of us unwilling, and 
all of us more or less indisposed for it; it was thought both 
prudent and necessary to provide these Exhortations, to be 
read when the Minister giveth warning for the celebration of the 
holy Communion, which he shall always do upon the Sunday or 
some Holy-day immediately preceding. 

§ 3. As to the composures themselves, they are so extra- 
ordinary suitable, that if every communicant would duly 

weigh and consider them, they would be no small help to- 
wards a due preparation. The first contains proper exhorta- — 

tions and instructions how to prepare ourselves: the latter is 

more urgent, and applicable to those who generally turn their 
backs upon those holy mysteries, and shews the danger of 
those vain and frivolous excuses which’ men frequently make 
for their staying away. For which reason it is appointed by 
the rubric to be used instead of the former, whenever the 

Minister shall observe that the people are negligent to come*, 

* In the Common Prayer of 1549, only the first of these Exhortations! was 

inserted, and that pretty different from our present one in words, though much 
the same in sense: it was a little enlarged towards the conclusion in relation to 

auricular and secret confessions, which I shall have another occasion to take 

notice of hereafter. And in that book it was designed, as now, to be read on 

some day before the Communion to which the people were to be exhorted. The 

second Exhortation was not added till 1552%. And then it was appointed to be 

used at the Communion-time (immediately after the prayer for the whole state 

of Christ’s Church) at certain times when the Curate should see the people negligent 

to come to the holy Communion. And therefore it began, We be come together at 

this time, dearly beloved brethren, to feed at the Lord’s Supper; unto the which, 

in God’s behalf, I bid you all that are here present, and so on as in the present 

form, till after the words—how sore punishment hangeth over your heads for the 

same—it went on thus, to reprove a custom, which it seems then prevailed, of 

1 [Which appears to be a transla- 2 Cap. xi. § 4, 5. 
tion of Peter Martyr’s Adhortatio ad 3 [The second Exhortation was 
Canam Domini Mysticam. See his added in 1552, at the special in- 
Loci Communes, &c. p. 1067, London, stance of Bucer, See his Censura, 
1583.] cap. 27.] 
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§ 4. How the rubric that orders these Exhortations to be S207 *Ut 
read after the Sermon or Homily is ended, may be reconciled How this” 
to the rubric that orders the Minister to give notice of the with that 
Communion before Sermon, I have already shewed upon that Nice Nicene 
place. 

Secr. XIII.—Of the Exchortation at the Communion. 

Tue former Exhortations are designed to increase the The design 
numbers of the communicants, and this to rectify their dispo- 
sitions; that so they may be not only many but good. In 
the ancient Greek Church, besides all other preparatory mat- 
ters, when the congregation were all placed in order to receive 
the Sacrament, the Priest, even then standing on the steps to 

be seen of all, stretched out his hand, and lifted up his voice ~ 

some people’s standing gazing in the church, whilst others communicated, without 
receiving. And whereas ye offend God so sore in refusing this holy banquet, I 
admonish, exhort and beseech you, that unto this unkindness ye will not add any 
more. Which thing ye shall do if ye stand by as gazers and lookers on them that 
communicate, and be not partakers of the same yourselves. For what thing can 
this be accounted else, than a farther contempt and unkindness unto God? Truly 

it is a great unthankfulness to say, Nay, when ye be called ; but the fault is much 

greater when men stand by, and yet will neither eat nor drink this holy Commu- 
nion with others. I pray you, what can this be else, but even to have the mysteries 
of Christ in derision? It is said unto all, Take ye and eat; take and drink ye 
all of this; do this in remembrance of me. With what face then, or with what 
countenance shall ye hear these words? What will this be else but a neglecting, a 
despising and mocking of the testament of Christ? Wherefore rather than ye 
should do so, depart ye hence, and give place to them that be godly disposed. But 
when you depart, I beseech you, ponder with yourselves from whom ye depart. Ye 
depart from the Lord’s table; ye depart from your brethren; and from the 

banquet of most heavenly food. These things if ye earnestly consider, ye shall by 

God's grace return to a better mind ; for the obtaining whereof we shall make our 
humble petitions while we shall receive the holy Communion. And thus stood 
this form till the restoration of King Charles II. during all which time that 

which is in our present book the first Exhortation, stood the second in the old 

books, as being sometimes also to be said at the discretion of the Curate. But in 

1662, they were both somewhat altered and transposed, and adapted to be used 
upon a Sunday or Holy-day before the Communion, which occasioned the first 

sentence to that which is at present our first Exhortation to be then added. 

Though indeed they are now all of them so altered in the expression, and trans- 

posed in their order, that the more curious reader, that thinks the difference 

worth examining, must look into the originals; there being no way of giving 

him an exact account of them here, but by transcribing them at length, which 
will take up more room than I know how to allow, 
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in the midst of that profound silence, inviting the worthy, 
and warning the unworthy to forbear’.* Which if it were 
necessary in those blessed days, how much more requisite is 
it in our looser age, wherein men have learned to trample 
upon Church discipline, and to come out of fashion, at set 
times, whether they be prepared or not! Every one hopes to 
pass in the crowd; but knowing the terror of the Lord, though 
the people have been exhorted before, and though they are 
now come with a purpose of communicating, and are even 
conveniently placed for the receiving of the holy Sacrament, yet 
the Priest again exhorts them in the words of St Paul, dili- 
gently to try and examine themselves before they presume to eat 
of that bread, and drink of that cup, &c.t 

§ 2. The ordering that the communicants shall be conve- 
niently placed for the receiving of the holy Sacrament, before 

* Agreeably to which the clause in the first of our present Exhortations, 

Therefore if any of you be a blasphemer of God, &c. to the words body and 
soul, was in all the former books inserted in this exhortation, between the words 

sundry kinds of death, and—judge therefore yourselves, &c. And in the first 
English Communion Office published in the year 1548, the same clause was 

still more aptly appointed to be said after this Exhortation, to them which were 
ready to take the Sacrament. After which the Priest was to pause w while to 
see if any man would withdraw himself: (and if he perceived any so to do, 
he was then to commune with him privily at convenient leiswre, and see whether 

he could with good exhortation bring him to grace). After a little pause, the 
Priest was to say, You that do truly, &c.? 

+ In all the books between the first of king Edward and our present one, 

this Exhortation was to be added to one of the others, which, as I have shewed 

in the preceding note, were, during all that time, appointed to be used upon 
the day of Communion. But in king Edward’s first book the rubrie ordered 

this immediately to follow the Sermon or Homily, i.e. if the people were not 
exhorted in the said Sermon or Homily itself to the worthy receiving of the Holy 
Sacrament: and that too only where Communions were not frequent: for by 
the rubric that immediately follows the Exhortation in the same book, it is 
allowed, that in Cathedral churches or other places were there is daily Com- 
munion, it shall be sufficient to read this Exhortation above written once in a 

month; and that in Parish churches upon the week-days it may be left unsaid. 

1 [TIAqv adn’ wa pndé robro eéxns dmelpye 6 lepeds, ob TH xetpl Todro 
mpopactferba, Trovrov xdpw peyd\n Tov, Gd TH yAMTTY Tis xeLpds Tpa- 
TH pwva, ppxth TH Bow, xaOdrep tis —_ vdrepov.] Chrys. Hom. 17 in Epist, ad 
Khpvé, Thy xeipa alpwyv els 7d Vpos, Hebr. Opp. Tom. iv. p. 524, lin. 29. 

bYnros éEorws, riot Karddnros yeyorus, 2 Sparrow’s Collection, p. 21. 
kal péya én’ éxelvy rH ppixrG hovxla [Clay's Prayer Book illustrated, p. 

dvaxpavydfwy, rods pev Kade?, Tods 5¢ =—:187.] 
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_ the Minister reads the Exhortation, seems to have an eye to S®°T XI¥- 
___ an old custom, still retained in some country churches, where 

___ the communicants kneel down in rows one behind another, — 
and there continue till the Minister comes to them. In the 

first Common Prayer of king Edward it is thus ordered, just 
after the Offertory or Sentences; Then so many as shall be 
partakers of the holy Communion shall tarry still in the quire, 
or in some convenient place nigh the quire, the men on the one 
side, and the women on the other side: where it may be re- 

__ marked, that the separating the men from the women, and 

allotting to each sex a distinct place, was what was very 
strictly observed in the primitive church}, 

Secr. XIV.—Of the Invitation. 
Tue feast being now ready, and the guests prepared with The desin 

due instruction, the Priest, who is the steward of those mys- 
teries, invites them to draw near; thereby putting them in 
mind, that they are now invited into Christ’s more special 
presence, to sit down with Him at His own table: and there- 
fore I think it would be more proper if all the communicants 
were, at these words, to come from the more remote parts of 
the church as near to the Lord’s table as they could. But 

_ then he adviseth them, in the words of the primitive Litur- 
__ ies?, (i.e. according to our present book,) to draw near with 
faith; without which all their bodily approaches will avail 

them nothing, it being only by faith that they can really 
draw near to Christ, and take this holy Sacrament to their com- 
fort. But seeing they cannot exercise their faith as they 
ought, until they have heartily confessed and repented of 
their sins; therefore he farther calls upon them to make their 
humble confession to Almighty God, meekly kneeling upon their 
knees*, 

* In king Edward’s first book, it was —fo Almighty God, and to His holy 

Church gathered together in His name, meekly kneeling, &. In all the other 

1 [Tipévova 5é rotrew els rd Erepoy Apost. Lib. ii. ¢. 57, p. 293 E. 
Hépos of Raikol xabefécOwoay pera 2 Mera GoB8ov Geod xai ricrews cal 
wdons qaovxias cal etratias’ cal ai dydwns pocéNOere. Liturg. S. Chrys. 
yurdixes Keywpicuérws kal avrar xaBe- et S, Jacob. 
§to8wcar cusriy &yovcu.] Constitut, 
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Sect. XV.— Of the Confession. 

Bestpes the private confession of the closet, and that 
made to the Priest in cases of great doubt, there was anciently 

a general prayer for forgiveness and mercy in the public ser- 
vice of the Church, used by all the communicants when they 
were come to the altar’. And since Christ’s sufferings are 
here commemorated, it is-very reasonable we should confess 
our sins which were the causes of them: and since we hope 
to have our pardon sealed, we ought first with shame and 
sorrow to own our transgressions, for His honour who so 
freely forgives them: which the congregation here does in 

words so apposite and pathetical, that if their repentance be 
answerable to the form, it is impossible it should ever be 

more hearty and sincere*. 

Sect. XVI.—Of the Absolution. 

WHEN the discipline of the ancient Church was in force, 
no notorious offender could escape the censures that his sin 

deserved: nor was he admitted to the Sacrament without a 
public and solemn absolution upon his repentance. But this 
godly discipline being now every where laid aside, to the 

great detriment of the Church, it is so much the more neces- 

sary to supply it by a general Confession and Absolution: of 
which see more upon the Morning and Evening service. 

old ones —to Almighty God, before the congregation here gathered together in His 
holy name, &c. [In the Liturgy as revised in 1689, it was proposed to leave 
out “‘ meekly kneeling.” | 

* Tn all the Common Prayer Books this general Confession was to be made in 
the name of all those that were minded to receive the holy Communion, either 
by one of them, or by one of the Ministers, or by the Priest himself: but by the 

Scotch Liturgy it was confined to the Presbyter himself, or the Deacon, and from 

thence by our own (upon the exception of the Presbyterians at the last review) 
to one of the Ministers, both he and all the people humbly kneeling wpon their 
knees. [The opening sentence and several of the petitions, in this Confession, 
as, also, the ‘‘comfortable words” which follow the Absolution, are found in 

pp. xci. xcii. of the ‘Simplex ac pia Deliberatio, &c.” put forth in 1545 by 
Hermann de Werden, Archbishop of Cologne, | 

1 Chrys. Hom. 18, in 2 Cor. viii. Tom. iii. p. 647, lin. 12, &c. [ut supra, 

p- 12, note 3.] 5 
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§ 2. As to this particular form, it shall suffice to note, S8°T-XVUt 
that it is in imitation of that ancient form of blessing recorded, Why used in used in 
Numb. vi. 24, &c. And since it is certain that there is such 
a power vested in the Ministers of the Gospel, as to support 
the spirit of a dejected penitent, by assuring him of a pardon 
in the name of God; there can be no fitter opportunity to 
exercise it than now, viz. when so many humbled sinners are 
kneeling before Him, and begging forgiveness at His hands: 
which therefore thus coming accordingly, from a person com- 
missionated by Christ for this end, ought to be received with 
faith and gratitude, since it is the only way to quiet people’s 
consciences now revelations are ceased. 

Sect. XVII.— Of the Sentences of Scripture. 

Ir is so necessary for every one that would receive comfort Te54 |. 
and benefit by this blessed Sacrament to have a lively faith, fism'™* 
and a mind freed from unreasonable fears, that the Church, 

lest any should doubt of the validity of the foregoing Abso- 
lution, hath subjoined these Sentences; which are the very 
promises on which it is grounded, and so overflowing with 
sweet and powerful comforts, that if duly considered they will 
satisfy the most fearful souls, heal the most broken hearts, 
and utterly banish the blackest clouds of sorrow and despair’. 

Sect. XVIII.— Of the Lauds and Anthem. 

AFTER we have exercised our charity, repentance, and The antiquity 
faith, the next part of the Office is thanksgiving, which is so 
considerable a part of our present duty, that it hath given 
name to the whole, and caused it to be called the “ Eucharist” 

or “ Sacrifice of Praise.” And here we begin with the Lauds 
and Anthem, which, together with most of the remaining part 
of the Office, are purely primitive, near as old as Christianity 
itself, being to be found almost verbatim amongst the ancient 
writers*. Having therefore exercised our faith upon the 

1 [All these Sentences of Scripture, 8. Jacob., S. Chrysost., S. Basil. ; 
except Matth. xi. 28, are foundin the Cyril. Catech. Mystag. 5. [See above, 

_ “Simplex ac pia Deliberatio, &c.” of p. 11, notes 1, 2, 3; also Gregor. 

_ Archbishop Herman. ]} Sacrament. p. 1, and note, pp. 279, 
2 Const. Apost.1. 8,12; Liturg.  281.] 

[WHEATLY. ] 22 
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foregoing Sentences, and so got above this world, we are 
now ready to go into the other, and to join with the glorified 
saints and Angels, in praising and adoring that God who 
hath done so great things for us. In order to this, the 
Minister calls upon us to lift up our hearts, viz. by a most 
quick and lively faith in the most high God, the supreme 
Governor of the whole world, which being ready to do, we 
immediately answer, We lift them up unto the Lord; and 

so casting off all thoughts of the world, turn our minds to 

God alone. 
§ 2. And our hearts being now all elevated together, 

and in a right posture to celebrate the praises of God, 
the Minister invites us all to join with him in doing it, 
saying, Let us give thanks unto our Lord God: which the 

people having consented to, and approved of by saying, 
lt is meet and right so to do; he turns himself to the 
Lord’s table, and acknowledgeth to the divine Majesty 

there specially present, that It ds very meet, right, and our 
bounden duty, that we should at all times, and in all places, 
give thanks, &e. 

§ 3. But this, in the primitive Church, was only the in- 

troduction to the edxapioria, properly so called, which was a 
great and long thanksgiving to God for all His mercies of 
creation, providence, and redemption, from whence the whole 

service took the name of “ Eucharist” or ‘ Thanksgiving.” 
For in all the ancient Liturgies, as soon as ever the aforesaid 
words were pronounced, there was immediately subjoined a 
commemoration of all that God had done for man from the 
foundation of the world, and more particularly in the great 
and wonderful mystery of our redemption. And in some part 

or other of this solemn glorification, was always included the 
Trisagium or seraphical Hymn that follows next in our own 
Liturgy; which was sung, as with us, by the Minister and 
whole congregation jointly*, after which the Minister again 

went on alone to finish the thanksgiving. We have nowhere 
else indeed so long a thanksgiving as that in the Consti- 

* This is only to be understood of the latter part of it, where it begins with 
Holy, Holy, Holy, &c. where the Chorus came in; the former part of it being 
only pronounced by the Minister himself; and so it was used in our own Church 
during the time of king Edward’s first Liturgy. 
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tutions; but the length of this is no argument against its an- “®°P*V 41. 
tiquity. For Justin Martyr, when he describes the Christian 
rites and mysteries, says, that “‘as soon as the common prayers 
were ended, and they had saluted one another with a kiss, 
bread and wine was brought to him who presided over the 
brethren, who receiving them, gave praise and glory to the 
Father of all things, through the name of the Son and of the 
Holy Ghost, and made cixapicriay ext word, a very long thanks- 
giving, for the blessings which He bestowed upon them’*.” 
Afterwards indeed, as devotion grew cold, this long Doxology 
was contracted; but still so that the two greatest blessings of 

God, i.e. the creation and redemption by Christ, together 
with the words of Institution, were always set forth, and 
thanks given to God for these things. And this is supposed 
to have been according to our Saviour’s own example. For 
the Jews at the Passover constantly commemorated their re- 
demption from Egypt, their settlement in the good land which 
they then possessed, and all the other blessings which God 
had bestowed upon them*: and therefore it is not to be 
doubted but that as our Saviour imitated the ceremonies of 
the Jews in so many other particulars of this holy Sacrament; 
so also, when He gave thanks, He used a form to the same Matt. xxvi 
purpose; only adding a thanksgiving for the redemption of eae 2. 

the world by His sufferings and death, which was probably 1° xi 2. 

what He ordered His Apostles to perform, when He commanded 
them to do this in remembrance of Him, and to shew forth His Lake xxit.19. 
death till He come. And accordingly we find, that all the 
ancient Liturgies have an Eucharistical prayer, agreeable in 
all points to that described by Justin Martyr, (excepting in 
its length, to which that in the Constitutions only comes up,) 
setting forth the mercies of God in our creation and redemp- 
tion, and particularly in the death and resurrection of His 

1 Lib. viii. c. 12. [This thanks- roi Iveduaros rod aylov, dvaréuret, 
giving is transcribed by Bingham, xv. 

3, §1-] 
2 [’AdAnAous PiAjware dowafsueda 

ravodueva Tov eixav; éreata rpocge- 

peTat TE WpoecTGrt Tav ddeXPpev Aptos, 

kal moripiov vSaTos Kal Kpdwaros’ Kal 
ovros Kady, alvov cai détav TG Iarpi 
Tov Sov Gia Tod dvéuaros Tov Tiod, cat 

kal edxapictlay brép Tod Karnivacba 
Totrwy wap’ abrov, érl word rocetrac. | 
Just. Mart. Apol. i. cap. 85. Vid. et 
Cyril. Hieros. Catech. Mystag. 5, $5, 
p- 296. 

3 Vide Fagium in Deut. viii. 10; 
Saer. Critic. Tom. i. col. 1190. 

22—2 
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CHAP. VI. Son. The Roman Missal, I believe, was the first that omitted 
it; and the omission of it there might perhaps be the occasion 
of its not being taken notice of when our own Liturgy was 
compiled. For the more solemn Festivals indeed there are 
some short Prefaces provided to commemorate the particular 
mercies of each season: but upon ordinary occasions, as our 
Liturgy stands now, we have no other thanksgiving than 

what these lauds contain. 

Secor. XIX.—Of the Trisagium. 

Therefore Tue Minister now looking upon himself and the rest of 
andarech- the congregation as Communicants with the Church trium- 

phant; and all of us apprehending ourselves, by faith, as in 
the midst of that blessed society; we join with them in sing- 
ing forth the praises of the most high God, Father, Son, and 
Holy Ghost, saying, Therefore with angels, and archangels, 

and with all the company of heaven, we laud and magnify thy 
glorious name, evermore praising thee, and saying, Holy, 
holy, holy, Lord God of Hosts, heaven and earth are full of 

thy glory, [Hosanna in the highest, blessed is he that cometh in 

the name of the Lord*,| Glory be to thee, O Lord most high. 
Angels § 2. That the Angels were present at the performance of 
thought to 

ferme divine mysteries, hath been the opinion of both Heathens and 
ance of divine 
mysteries, Christians!; and that they are especially present at the Lord’s 

Supper, is generally received®. For since Jesus by His death 
hath united heaven and earth, it is fit that, in this commemo- 

ration of His passion, we should begin to unite our voices 
with the heavenly choir, with whom we hope to praise Him 
to all eternity. For which end the Christians of the very first 

ages took this hymn into their office for the Sacrament’, being 
Isivi3. Of divine original, and from the word Holy thrice repeated in 

it, called by the Greeks Tpcdyov, the Trisagium, or Thrice 
Holy. 

* The words thus enclosed [ ] were only in the first book of king Edward. 

1 Aatuovas émicxétrous Oelwy lepGv,  mdpecrw 6 Bactreds, kal od tornxas 

kal uuvornplev dpycacrds, esse dicit yacudpevos;] Chrys. Homil. 3 in 

Plutarch. lib. de Orac. Defect. Opp. Epist. ad Ephes. Opp. Tom. iii. 
Vol. vii. p. 641, Lips. 1777. p. 778, lin. 30. 

2 [Tpdarefa mdperrt Baciixh, by: 3 See the note 1, p. 339. 
yeror Staxovotmevor TH Tpawéfy, abros 
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Secr. XX.—Of the proper Prefaces. 

On the greater Festivals there are proper Prefaces ap- Why tobe 
pointed, which are also to be repeated, in case there be a Sebi dare 

Communion, for seven days after the festivals themselves*, 
(excepting that for Whitsunday, which is to be repeated only 
six days after, because Trinity-Sunday, which is the seventh, 
hath a preface peculiar to itself;) to the end that the mercies 
may be the better remembered by often repetition; and also 
that all the people, who in most places cannot communicate 
all in one day, may have other opportunities, within those 
eight days, to join in praising God for such great blessings. 

§ 2. The reason of the Church’s lengthening out these Christian 
high Feasts for several days, is plain: the subject-matter of lengthened 
them is of so high a nature, and so nearly concerns our salva- ©" “* 
tion, that one day would be too little to meditate upon them, 
and praise God for them as we ought. A bodily deliverance 
may justly require one day of thanksgiving and joy: but the 

deliverance of the soul, by the blessings commemorated on 
those times, deserves a much longer time of praise and ac- 
knowledgment. Since therefore it would be injurious to 
Christians to have their joy and thankfulness for such mercies 
confined to one day, the Church, upon the times when these 
unspeakable blessings were wrought for us, invites us, by her 
most seasonable commands and counsels, to fill our hearts 

with joy and thankfulness, and let them overflow eight days 
together. 

§3. The reason of their being fixed to eight days, is why axed to 
taken from the practice of the Jews, who by God’s appoint- aie 
ment observed their greater Festivals, some of them for seven, 
and one, viz. the feast of Tabernacles, for eight days. And trv. xxiii 36, 
therefore the primitive Church, thinking that the observation 
of Christian festivals (of which the Jewish feasts were only 
types and shadows) ought not to come short of them, length- 
ened out their higher feasts to eight days. 

Though others give a quite different and mystical reason, 

yiz. that as the octave or eighth day signifies Eternity, (our 

meg! 

* In king Edward’s first book they were only appointed for the days them- 
selves. 
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OHAP. VI. whole lives being but the repetition or revolution of seven 

days;) so the Church, by commanding us to observe these 
great Feasts for eight days, (upon the last of which especially, 
great part of the solemnity is repeated which was used upon 
the first,) seems to hint to us that if we continue the seven 
days of this mortal life in a due and constant service and 
worship of God; we shall, upon the eighth day of eternity, 
return to the first happy state we were created in, 

ty apm § 4. But whatever the rise of this custom was, we are 
a assured that the whole eight days were very solemnly ob- 

served: on which they had always some proper Preface re- 
lating to the peculiar mercy of the feast they celebrated: to 
the end that all, who received at any of those times, should, 

besides the general praises offered up for all God’s mercies, 
make a special memorial proper to the Festival. 

The subjects § 5. In the Roman Church they had ten of them!, but 
our Reformers have only retained five of the most ancient; all 
which (except that for Trinity-Sunday, retained by reason of 
the great mystery it celebrates) are concerning the principal 
acts of our Redemption, viz. the Nativity, Resurrection, and 
Ascension of our Saviour, and of His sending the Holy Ghost 
to comfort us. 

Sect. XXI.—Of the Address. 

The propriety ‘T'HE nearer we approach to these holy mysteries, the 

_— greater reverence we ought to express; for since it is out of 

God’s mere grace and goodness, that we have the honour to 
approach His table; it is at least our duty to acknowledge it 
to be a free and undeserved favour, agreeing rather to the 
mercy of the giver, than to the deserts of the receivers. And 
therefore, lest our exultations should savour of too much con- 
fidence, we now allay them with this act of humility, which 

1 Viz. For Low-Sunday, for Laws, A.D. 1175, 14. Though I do 

Ascension-day, for Pentecost, for not know what should be meant by 
Christmas-day, for the Apparition of the Apparition of our Lord, except 
our Lord, for the Apostles, for the it be his Epiphany, or else his Trans- 
Holy Trinity, for the Cross, for the figuration. [In the Liturgy as revised 
Lent-Fast, and for the Blessed in 1689, it was proposed to introduce 
Virgin. Johnson’s Ecclesiastical a Preface for Good-Friday. } 

a 
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the Priest offers up in the name of all them that receive the 88°? Xt 
Communion; therein excusing his own and the people’s un- 
worthiness, in words taken from the most ancient Liturgies’. 

§ 2. In the Scotch Common Prayer this Address is or- The order of 
dered to be said just before the Minister receives; and in the pioofic im 
same place it stands in the first Liturgy of king Edward.“ 

Though the whole Communion-office in king Edward’s first ; 
book is so very different, as to the order of it, from what it is 
now, that there can be no shewing how it stood then, but 
by a particular detail, which I shall therefore give in the 
margin*. The Scotch Liturgy is something different from 

_ * The beginning of the Communion-office in king Edward’s first book, as 
far as to the Collect for the king, I have already given in p. 299. After which 
it proceeds in this order. The Epistle; the Gospel; the Nicene Creed: then 
the Exhortation to be used at the time of the Communion; and after that 

stands the Exhortation to be used on some days before: then the Sentences ; the 
Lauds, Anthem, and Prefaces; the Prayer for the whole State of Christ's Church, 

with the Prayer of Consecration; the Prayer of Oblation, (of which hereafter ;) 
the Lord’s Prayer, with this introduction, As our Saviour Christ hath commanded « 
and taught us, we are bold to say, Our Father. After which the Priest was to 

say, The peace of the Lord be alway with you: the Clerks, And with thy spirit. 
Then the Priest, Christ our Paschal Lamb is offered up for us, once for all, when 

He bare our sins on His body upon the Cross ; for He is the very Lamb of God, that 
taketh away the sins of the world: wherefore let us keep a joyful and holy feast 

with the Lord. Then came the Invitation, the Confession, the Absolution, with 

the comfortable Sentences out of Scripture : after those the Prayer of Address ; 
immediately after which the Minister received, and distributed to the Congre- 

gation. And during the Communion time the Clerks were to sing, beginning 

as soon as the Priest received, 0 Lamb of God, that takest away the sins of the 
‘world, Have mercy upon us: O Lamb of God, that takest away the sins of the 
world, Grant us thy peace. When the Communion was ended, the Clerks were 

to sing the Post-Communion, which consisted of the following Sentences of 
Scripture, which were to be said or sung, every day one, viz. Matth. xvi. 24; 

Mark xiii. 13; Luke i. 68, 74, 75, xii. 43, 46, 47; John iv. 23, v. 14, viii. 31, 

32, xii. 36, xiv. 21, 23, xv. 7, 8,12; Rom. viii. 31, 32, 33, 34, xiii. 12; 1 Cor. 
i. 30, 31, iii. 16, 17, vi. 20; Ephes. v.1, 2. This done, the Salutation passed 

between the Minister and People, The Lord be with you. And with thy Spirit. 
And then the minister concluded the Office with the second prayer in our 
present Post-Communion and the blessing. How these several forms, or the 

rubrics that belong to them, differ from the forms that we use now, I must 

1 The Liturgy, as revised in 1689, our souls and bodies may be washed 
proposed to conclude the Address as and cleansed by the sacrifice of His 
follows:—‘“‘Grant us therefore gra- most precious body and blood, and that 
cious Lord...drink His blood, that we may evermore, &c.”] 
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this*, though either of them I take to be in a more primitive 
method than our own’. 

Secr. XXU.— Of the Prayer of Consecration. 

THE ancient Greeks and Romans would not taste of their 
ordinary meat and drink till they had hallowed it by giving 
the first parts of it to their gods*: the Jews would not eat of 
their sacrifice till Samuel came to bless it: and the primitive 
Christians always began their common meals with a solemn 

prayer for a blessing*: a custom so universal, that it is cer- 
tainly a part of natural religion: how much more then ought 
we to expect the prayers of the Priest over this mysterious 
food of our souls, before we eat of it! Especially since our 
Saviour Himself did not deliver this Bread and Wine until He 
had consecrated them by blessing them, and giving thanks. 
So that this prayer is the most ancient and essential part of 
the whole Communion-office; and there are some who believe 
that the Apostles themselves, after a suitable introduction, 

‘used the latter part of it, from those words, who in the same 

A prayer for 
the descent of 
the rd 
Ghost always 
used by the 
primitive 
Church, 

night’, &e., and it is certain that no Liturgy in the world hath 
altered that particular. 

§ 2. But besides this, there was always inserted in the 
primitive forms a particular petition for the descent of the 

Holy Ghost upon the Sacramental Elements, which was also 

shew as I am treating upon the several particulars: I only set down the order 
of them here, to give the reader a general view of the whole, 

* In the Scotch Liturgy, after the prayer of Consecration follows immedi- 
ately a prayer of Oblation, (which is the same with the first prayer that follows 
the Lord’s Prayer in our Post-Communion, beginning, O Lord and heavenly 

Father, &c., but introduced with a proper introduction, which shall be given by 
and by). After this prayer of Oblation follows the Lord's Prayer; then comes 
the Address, and then the Priest receives and administers. After all haye com- 
municated is said the prayer, Almighty and everliving God, &c. and so on 

as in ours. 

1 [This assertion takes for granted 
that existing Liturgies exhibit the exact 
text used during the most primitive 
ages; which cannot be affirmed. ] 

2 [Romani et Greci in convictu 
familiari, ciborum particulis et vino in 
ignem conjectis, libamina Diis dabant, 

et primitias coonarum Laribus.] Alex. 
ab Alex. Genial. Dier. Lib. y. cap. 

21, p. 274. 

8 [Non prius discumbitur, quam 
oratio ad Deum pregustetur.] Tert, 

Lib. Apologet. cap. 39, Opp. p. 32. 
4 [Hoc autem quod sequitur, qui 

pridie quam pateretur, usque in memo- 
riam facietis, Apostoli in usu habue- 
runt post ascensionem Domini.] Al- 
cuin. de Divin, Offic. p. 87. 
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continued in the first Liturgy of king Edward VI. in very S207. XxIL. 
express and open terms. Hear us, O merciful Father, we be- 
seech thee, and with thy Holy Spirit and Word vouchsafe to 
bl+ess and sanc+tify these thy gifts and creatures of Bread and 
Wine, that they may be unto us the Body and Blood of thy 

most dearly beloved Son Jesus Christ, who in the same night, 
&e. This, upon the scruples of Bucer, (whom I am sorry I 
have so often occasion to name,) was left out at the review in 
the fifth of king Edward; and the following sentence, which 
he was pleased to allow of, inserted in its stead; viz. Hear us, 

O merciful Father, we most humbly beseech thee, and grant 
that we receiving these thy creatures of Bread and Wine, ac- 
cording to thy Son our Saviour Jesus Christ's holy Institution, 
in remembrance of His Death and Passion, may be partakers of 
His most blessed Body and Blood, who in the same night, &c. 
In these words, it is true, the sense of the former is still im- 

plied, and consequently by these the Elements are now conse- 
crated, and so become [unto us] the Body and Blood of our 
Saviour Christ}. 

In the rubric indeed, after the form of Administration, the dager 

Church seems to suppose that the Consecration is made by & 
the words of Institution: for there it says, that 7f the conse- ofthe. ee: 

crated Bread or Wine be all spent before all have communicated, 
the Priest is to consecrate more according to the form before 
prescribed ; beginning at (Our Saviour Christ in the same 
night, &c.] for the blessing of the Bread; and at [Likewise 

after Supper, &c.] for the blessing of the Cup. This rubric was 
added in the last review: but to what end, unless to save the 
Minister some time*, does not appear. But what is very 

1 [In the Book of the Holy Com- 
munion we do not pray absolutely 
that the Bread and Wine may be 
‘made the Body and Blood of Christ, 
but that unto us in that Holy mystery 
they may be so; that is to say, that 
we may so worthily receive the same 
that we may be partakers of His 
Body and Blood, and therewith in 
spirit and in truth we may be spiritu- 
ally nourished. And a like prayer 
of old time were all the peop'e wont 
to make at the Communion of all 
such offerings as at that time the 

people used to offer, praying that their 
offerings might be unto them the 
Body and Blood of Christ.” Cran- 
mer’s Answer to Gardiner, p. 79, 

Park. Soc. edit. ] 
2 [“‘ Mr Wheatly supposes that this 

Rubric was added in the last Review 

only ‘to save the Minister some time ;’ 

but I conceive the words of the Ru- 

bric shew that this could not be the 

design of it, for they are clear and 
plain:—the priest is to CONSECRATE 
more, beginning at ‘ Our Saviour Christ 
in the same night,’ &. And can he 
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remarkable is, that it was taken from the Scotch Liturgy, which 
expressly calls the words of Institution the words of Consecra- 
tion*; though the Compilers of it had restored the sentence 
that had been thrown out of king Edward’s second Common 
Prayer, and united it with the clause in our present LiturgyT, 
imagining, one would think, that the Elements were not con- 
secrated without them. For though all Churches in the world 
have, through all ages, used the words of Institution at the 
time of Consecration; yet none, I believe, except the Church 
of Rome, ever before attributed the Consecration to the bare 
pronouncing of those words only: that was always attributed, 

* To the end there may be little left, he that officiates is required to consecrate 
with the least, and then if there be want, the words of Consecration may be 
repeated again, over more, either Bread or Wine : the Presbyter beginning at these 
words in the Prayer of Consecration, (Our Saviour in the night that He was 
betrayed, &c.) Scotch Liturgy, in the fifth rubric at the end of the Com- 
munion-office. [The Liturgy as revised in 1689, directed that if the conse- 
crated Bread and Wine were all spent before all had communicated, the 
Minister should use this form, O merciful Father, hear the prayers of thy 
Church that have now been made unto thee in the name of thy Son our 
Lord Jesus Christ, who in the same night that He was betrayed took Bread, 
or the Cup, &c.] ; 

+ Hear us, O merciful Father, we most humbly beseech thee, and of thy 
Almighty goodness vouchsafe so to bless and sanctify with thy Word and Holy 

Spirit these thy gifts and creatures of Bread and Wine, that they may be wnto us 
the Body and Blood of thy most dearly beloved Son; so that we receiving them 
according to thy Son our Saviour Jesus Christ’s holy Institution, in remembrance 
of His Death and Passion, may be partakers of the same His most precious Body 
and Blood; who in the night, &. Scotch Liturgy. 

consecrate without saying all that is 
‘ necessary to the consecration? I can- 

not have so mean an opinion of those 
that reviewed the Common Prayer at 
the Restoration, as to think that 

they were so careful of an expence of 
time as to order or allow the minister 
to omit anything which they thought 
necessary to consecration, when they 
required him to consecrate. But 
Dr Comber (who lived with many 
who had an hand in this Review, and 
who, I doubt not, conversed with 

several of them, having many oppor- 
tunities to do so, and I question not 
but when he formed his design of 
writing, which he did whilst many 
concerned in the Review were still 
alive, he consulted with them con- 

cerning their reasons for the additions 
and. alterations they had made) tells 
us that the words of Institution wre the 
consecration itself. For in his ‘ Ana- 
lysis of the Prayer of Consecration,’ 
he calls the last part of it, beginning 
with the words, who in the same night, 
&c. THE CONSECRATION ITSELF, recit- 

ing the acts and words of Jesus in the 
jirst institution.” Brett, Collection of 
Liturgies, pp. 192, 193, Lond. 1838. 
The same conclusion is deducible from 
the consideration that more of one of 
the Elements only may require conse- 

cration, in which case it could not be 

proper to repeat the whole prayer, 
which refers. to the consecration of 
both Elements. ] 
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by the most ancient fathers, to the prayer of the Church!, Sf0T. XxI1 
The Lutherans and Calvinists indeed both agree with the 

_ Papists, that the Consecration is made by the bare repeating 

_ the words of Institution?; the reason perhaps of which is, be- 
_ cause the words of Institution are the only words recorded by 

_ the Evangelists and St Paul, as spoken by our Saviour, when 
_ He administered to His disciples. But then it should be con- 

sidered, that it is plain enough that our Saviour used other 
words upon the same occasion, though the very words are not 
recorded: for the Evangelists tell us, that He gave thanks, and 

blessed the Bread and Wine: and this sure must have been 
done in other words than those which He spoke at the de- 
livery of them to His disciples: for blessing and thanksgiving 
must be performed by some words that are addressed to God, 
and not by any words directed to men: and therefore the 
words which our Saviour spake to His disciples could not be 
the whole Consecration of the Elements, but rather a declara- 

tion of the effect which was produced by His consecrating or 

ms 
viii. 
[Kai f Duerv ce, a ier ims eriBré- 

Wys éxt 7a mpoxelueva SGpa Tatra 
&ériv cov at, 6 dvevdehs Oeéds* 

kal evdoxjoys ém’ atrots eis tTinip 

Tod Xpiorov cov" cal xararéuyns 7d 

ayy cov Ilvedua ext thy Buciay rad- 
Thy, Tov pdprupa Tay waOnudtey Tov 

Kuplov Inoot, 5rws dxrogiy tay dprov 
Tovroy cGua Tov Xpwrod cov, xal rd 

mornpiov TovTo alua too Xpicrod cov.]} 
Constitut. Apost. Lib. viii. cap. 12, 

p. 481, A.—[‘O dpros rijs edxapiorias, 
pera tiv éxixdnow Tod ayiov Tyvet- 

paros, obx ért Gpros herds, GANA cOua 

~Xpuwrod.] Cyril. Hieros. Catech. 
_ Mystag.§3, p. 289.—[Ergo jam liquido 

apparet, ex invocatione nominis Dei, 
_ possealiquid sanctificari, etiam si pecca- 

tor invocet Deum. Non enim tantam 
_ ¥im potest habere tactus, quantam 
habet divini nominis invocatio.] Op- 

tat. Lib. vi. cap. 3, p. ror.—[Ta rijs 
éruxjoews phuata, ext TH dvadeizer 

Tov prov ris etxapictias Kal rod 

wornplov rijs etAoyias, tis Tav aylww 

ypapay eyypdgws tiv xarahéhorev;] 
Basil. de Sanct. Spirit. cap. 27; Opp. 
Tom. ii. p. 210, D.—[“Oray éorixy 
apo Tis Tparéfys 6 lepets, Tas xetpas 
dvatelyvwy els tiv otpaviy, KahGy 7d 

Tivedua 7d dywov, Tod wapayerécba 
kal dWac8a Trav mpoxeévwr, odd} 

houxla, rod} ovy}.] Chrys. Homil. 
in Cemeterii Nomen; Opp. Tom. v. 
p- 566, lin. 16.—[Quod, ex fructibus 
terre acceptum...non sanctificatur, 
ut sit tam magnum sacramentum, 

nisi operante invisibiliter Spiritu Dei.] 
August. de Trinitat. Lib. iii. § 10; 

Opp. Tom. viii. col. 798. 
2 See their Book of Reformation 

of Doctrine, Administration of their 

Sacraments, &c. printed at London 
by John Day, 1547. [The Book here 
referred to is a translation of Arch- 
bishop Herman’s “Simplex ac pia 
Deliberatio, &c.” referred to above, 

P- 337, note 1.] 
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CHAP. VI. blessing them. And therefore I humbly presume, that if the 
Minister should at the consecration of fresh Elements, after 

the others are spent, repeat again the whole form of Consecra- 
tion, or at least from those words, Hear us, O merciful Father, 
&c., he would answer the end of the rubric, which seems only 
to require the latter part of the form from those words, who in 

the same night, &c. be always used at such Consecration. 
And this is certainly a very essential part of the service. 

For during the repetition of these words, the priest performs 
to God the representative sacrifice of the death and passion of 
His Son. By taking the Bread into his hands, and breaking 
it, he makes a memorial to Him of our Saviour’s body broken 
upon the cross; and by exhibiting the Wine, he reminds Him 
of His blood there shed for the sins of the world; and by lay- 

ing his hands upon each of them at the same time that he 
repeats those words, Take, eat, this is my body, &c., and 

Drink ye all of this, &c., he signifies and acknowledges that 
this commemoration of Christ’s sacrifice so made to God, is a 
means instituted by Christ Himself to convey to the commu- 
nicants the benefits of His death and passion, viz. the pardon 

of our sins, and God’s grace and favour for the time to come. 
Breaking the For this reason we find, that it was always the practice of the 

mony always ancients, in consecrating the Kucharist, to break the bread, 
used by t 

ancient after our Saviour’s example, to represent His passion and cru- 
the tucha” cifixion!, The Roman Church indeed, instead of breaking 

ee the Bread for the communicants to partake of it, only breaks 
a single wafer into three parts, (of which no. one partakes,) 
for the sake of retaining a shadow at least of the ancient cus- 
tom. They acknowledge, it is true, that this is an alteration 

from the primitive practice: but then they urge that they had 
good reasons for making it, viz. lest in breaking the Bread 
some danger might happen of scattering or losing some of the 
crumbs or particles?; as if Christ Himself could not have fore- 
seen what dangers might happen, or have given as prudent 
orders as the pope, concerning His own Institution, 

Signing with Very judiciously therefore did our good Reformers (though 
Cross, 

1 See this proved in Mr Bingham’s Chamier, Panstrat. Cathol. Tom. iv. 
Antiquities, xv. 3, § 34. p- 382, De Eucharist. Lib, vii. c. 11, 

2 Salmero. Tract. 30. in Act. Ap. § 26, 
ee 
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they ordered these words before rehearsed to be said, turning SECT. XXIL 
still to the altar, without any elevation or shewing the sacrament another cere- 

___ to the people’, yet) restore these other ceremonies to avoid su- was always 
__ perstition: and yet this very restoration of them is charged as =™¢*™+ 
superstitious by Bucer?; who therefore objects to them, and 
prevails for the leaving them all out, as well as the above- 

mentioned petition for the descent of the Holy Ghost, together 
_ with the crossings that were then also used during the pro- 
_ nunciation of the said petition. The taking of the Bread and 
Dike Oup stato the hands, has indeed. since. been restored, viz. 
_ first to the Scotch Liturgy, and then to our own, even at the 
request of the Presbyterians, at the last review*. But the 

signing of them with the cross has ever since been discon- 
tinued: though I do not know that there is an ancient Liturgy 
in being, but what shews that this sign was always made use 
of in some part or other of the Office of Communion‘. Such 
a number of crossings indeed as the Roman Missal enjoins, 
renders the service theatrical; and are not to be met with in 
any other Liturgy: but one or two we always find; so much 
having been thought proper, on this solemn occasion, to testify 
that we are not ashamed of the Cross of Christ, and that the 
solemn service we are then about is performed in honour of a 
crucified Saviour. And therefore as the Church of England 
has thought fit to retain this ceremony in the ministration of 
one of her Sacraments, I see not why she should lay it aside 
in the ministration of the other. For that may very well be 
applied to it in the ministration of the Eucharist, which the 
Church herself has declared of the Cross in Baptism, viz. 
“That it was held in the primitive Church as well by the 
Greeks as the Latins, with one consent, and great applause: 

2 Rubric after the prayer of Con- 
secration in the first book of king 
Edw. VI. 

2 Script. Anglican. p. 472. 
3 See the Proceedings of the Com- 

~ missioners, &c. p. 18, and the Reply, 
p- 130. [Cardwell, Hist. of Confer. 

_ Pp. 321, 352.] 
4 [Kal dorep & oridy éxi rod 

peramrov xa’ éxdormy juépay Scarv- 

Twotpevoy wepipépovew. ovros & TH lepg 
_ Tpawéfy, ovros & tais tay iepéwy xet- 

porovias, otros rddw pera TOU céparos 

Tou Xpurod éxl 7d pvotixdy Setxvov 

diaddure.] Chrys. Demonstrat. Quod 

Christus sit Deus; Opp. Tom. vi. p. 
631, lin. 34. [Quod signum nisi ad- 

hibeatur, sive frontibus credentium, 

sive ipsi aque ex qua regenerantur, 

sive oleo quo chrismate unguuntur, 

sive sacrificio quo aluntur, nihil eorum 
rite perficitur.] August. Tract. 118. 
in Johan. §5; Opp. Tom. iii. pars ii. 
col. Sor. 
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onAP. YI at what time, if any had opposed themselves against it, they 
would certainly have been censured as enemies of the name of 
the Cross, and consequently of Christ’s merits, the sign 
whereof they could no better endure?.” 

The prayer § 3. But besides this, our Liturgy at that time suffered a 
displaced" more material alteration: the prayer of Oblation, which by 

the first Book of king Edward was ordered to be used after 
the prayer of Consecration, (and which has since been restored 
to the Scotch Common Prayer*,) being half laid aside, and 
the rest of it thrown into an improper place; as being enjoined 

to be said by our present rubric, in that part of the Office 
which is to be used after the people have communicated; 
whereas it was always the practice of the primitive Christians 

to use it during the act of consecration. For the holy Eucha- 
rist was, from the very first institution, esteemed and received 
as a proper sacrifice, and solemnly offered to God upon the 
altar, before it was received and partaken of by the communi- 
cants®. In conformity whereunto, it was bishop Overall’s 

practice to use the first prayer in the Post-Communion-office 

between the Consecration and the Administering’, even when 
it was otherwise ordered by the public Liturgy. 

A various § 4. In the beginning of this prayer, instead of those 
reading in 
this prayer. 

* In the first Book of King Edward, and in the Scotch Liturgy, the first 
prayer in our Post-Communion is ordered immediately to follow the prayer of Con- 
secration with this beginning: Wherefore, O Lord and heavenly Father, according 

to the Institution of thy dearly beloved Son our Saviour Jesu Christ, we thy humble 
servants do celebrate and make here. before thy divine Majesty, with these thy 

holy gifts, the memorial which thy Son hath willed us to make; having in remem- 
brance His blessed Passion, mighty Resurrection, and glorious Ascension, rendering 
unto thee most hearty thanks for the innumerable benefits procwred unto us by the 
same; entirely desiring thy fatherly goodness, &c. as the first prayer goes on in 
our Post-Communion. And in King Edward’s Book, towards the end of the 
same prayer, after the words, Our bounden duty and service, it follows thus: 

and command these our prayers and supplications, by the ministry of thy holy 

angels, to be brought up into thy holy tabernacle, before the sight of thy divine 
Majesty, and weighing owr merits, &e. 

1 Can, xxx. A.D. 1603. Sacrifice and Altar. [But see above, 
2 The reader may see the subject _p. 301, note §.] 

exhausted to the utmost satisfaction, 3 See Dr Nicholls’s Addit. Notes, 
by the learned and reverend MrJohn- pp. 49. 
son, in his treatise on the Unbloody 
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words, ONE oblation' of Himself once offered, which are now S®°™ **1t 
printed in most Common Prayer Books; I have seen some 
that read own oblation of Himself once offered ; and so, among 

others, does Dr Nicholls give it us, in his edition of it, which 
he says he corrected from a sealed book’; though in several 
sealed books which I have collated myself, I have always 
found it one, as it is generally in the common books. How- 
ever, the words, as they are, are not a tautology, as some 
object, but very copious and elegant, and alluding to that 
portion of Scripture in Hebrews x. where the one oblation of 
Christ is opposed to the many kinds of sacrifices under the 
law, and the once offered to the repetition of those sacrifices. 

§ 5. Dr Nicholls, in his note upon this prayer, has de- The Minister to stand at 

livered his opinion, that it ought to be said by the Minister Seq 

upon his knees; and the reason he gives for it is, because it is munion- 
a prayer. But that reason would hold for kneeling at several ° 
other prayers both in this and in other offices, which yet the 

rubric directs shall be used standing. As to this prayer 
indeed, the rubric does not mention any posture that the 
Minister shall be in at the saying it: for as to those words, 

standing before the Table, I am of opinion, that they only relate 
to the posture of the Minister whilst he is ordering the Ele- 
ments: though in the Old Common Prayer Book® it is very 
plain that they referred to the posture in which the Minister 
was to say the prayer; the rubric then being no more than 

this, Then the Priest standing up, shall say as followeth. The 
rubric in the Scotch Liturgy is something larger, but, as I 
shall shew in the next paragraph, directly orders the Priest to 
stand. But as the rubric is now enlarged, the construction 
shews that the word standing must refer to another thing. 
However, since the rubric, before the additions to it, was so 

very express for the Minister’s standing at the Consecration, 

I think it is very probable, that if they who made those ad- 
ditions had intended any alteration of the posture, they would 

_ certainly have expressed it. For Ministers that had been 

_ always used to stand when they consecrated, could never 

1 [See Liturgies of Q. Elizabeth, reading is “‘oxe.”] 
P- 194, note 4.] 3 [That of 1552.] 

2 [In Nicholls’s edition of 1710 the 
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imagine that the new rubric directed them to kneel, when 

there was not one word of kneeling, but an express direction 
for standing at the ordering of the Elements, without any fol- 

lowing prescription for kneeling at this prayer, even in this 
new rubric. And I take it for granted, that whenever the 
Church does not direct the Minister to kneel, it supposes him 
to stand. Though Dr Nicholls will not allow of this; “ be- 
cause,” he says, “there is not one rubric which obliges the 
Minister to kneel in all the Post-Communion service; and yet 

he does not know any one that has contended for the posture 
of standing in the performance of that part of the service.” 
What the doctor has known, I cannot tell: but I can affirm 
the direct contrary, that I never knew one that contended for 

the posture of kneeling in the performance of that part of the 

service. But if any have done so, J am apt to think that they 
act contrary to the intention of the Church. For that she 
supposes the Minister to stand during that part of the service, 
I think is plain from her not ordering him to stand up whilst 
he gives the blessing; which she certainly would have done, 

if she had supposed him to have been: kneeling before. And 
indeed in most part of the whole Communion-office the Priest 
is directed to stand. In the beginning of the Office he is 
ordered to say the Lord’s Prayer, with the Collect following, 
standing ; and so he is to continue whilst he repeats the Com- 
mandments: then follows one of the two Collects for the king, 
the Priest standing as before. Whilst he says the prayer for 
the whole state of Christ's Church, there is no posture men- 
tioned: but since both the sentences before it, and the exhor- 

tation (at the time of Communion) after it, are without doubt 
to be said standing, and yet no mention made that there shall 

be any change of posture during all that time; it seems very 

evident that the Church designed that prayer to be said 

standing. At the general Confession indeed it is very fit that 
the Minister should kneel, and therefore he is there directed 
to do so. And though any one knows in reason that he 
should stand at the Absolution, yet that too is particularly 

mentioned in the rubric. From thence again to the Address, 
before the prayer of Consecration, that being all an act of 
praise, he is to stand: but there again he is directed to kneel: 
but then at the end of it he is ordered to stand up, and, after the 
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ordering of the Bread and Wine, to say the Prayer of Conse- SECT. XXII. 
eration, without any direction to kneel. Nor indeed would 

that be a proper posture for him whilst he is performing an 
act of authority, as the consecrating the Elements must be 
allowed to be. Nor is he from hence to the end of the Office 
to kneel any more, except just during the time of his own 
receiving, So that through the whole Office he is ordered to 
kneel but three times, viz. at the general Confession, the 
Prayer of Address, and at his receiving the Elements: which 
being three places where there least wants a rubric to direct 
him to kneel, (since, if there was no such rubric, a Minister 

would of his own accord kneel down at those times,) and yet 
there being an express direction at each of those places for 
him to kneel; it is very evident, that where the rubric gives 
no such direction, the Minister is always to stand. 
_ §6. If it be asked whether the Priest is to say this Whether the 

prayer standing before the Table, or at the north-end of it; sy this 
I answer, at the north-end of it: for, according to the rules of #8 Deere 
grammar, the participle standing must refer to the verb or- 
dered, and not to the verb say. So that whilst the Priest is 
ordering the Bread and Wine, he is to stand before the Table: 
but when he says the prayer, he is to stand so as that he may 

with the more readiness and decency break the Bread before the 
people, which must be on the north-side. For if he stood 
before the Table, his body would hinder the people from 
seeing’: so that he must not stand there; and consequently 
he must stand on the north-side; there being, in our present 

rubric, no other place mentioned for performing any part of 
this Office. In the Romish Church indeed they always stand 
before the altar during the time of consecration; in order to 
prevent the people from being eyewitnesses of their operation 
in working their pretended miracle: and in the Greek Church 
they shut the chancel-door, or at least draw a veil or cur- 
tain before it, I suppose, upon the same account”. But our 

: 1 [That is, supposing the Table to 
stand altar-wise and with its ends 
north and south during the celebra- 
tion of the Holy Communion; and 

Church or Chancel, as thereby the 
Minister may be more conveniently 
heard of the communicants in his 

not, according to the direction of the 

82nd Canon, to be during that time 
“placed in so good sort within the 

[WHEATLY. ] 

prayer and ministration.”] 
? Smith’s Account of the Greek 

Church, p. 135. 

23 
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Church, that pretends no such miracle, enjoins, we see, the 
direct contrary to this, by ordering the Priest so to order the 
Bread and Wine, that he may with the more readiness and de- 
cency break the Bread before the people, and take the Cup into 
his hands. And with this view, it is probable, the Scotch 
Liturgy ordered, that during the time of consecration the pres- 

byter shall stand at such a part of the holy Table, where he may 
with the more ease and decency use both his hands. 

Sect. XXIII.— Of the Form of Administration. 

THE holy symbols being thus consecrated, the communi- 
cants must not rudely take every one his own part; because 
God, who is the master of the feast, hath provided stewards 
to divide to every one their portion. Some persons indeed 
have disliked the Minister’s delivering! the holy Elements to 
each communicant; pretending that it is contrary to the prac- 
tice of our Saviour, who bid the Apostles take the cup and 
divide it among themselves. But one would think that any 
one that reads the context would perceive that this passage 
does not relate to the Eucharist, but to the paschal supper; 
since it appears so evidently from the nineteenth and twentieth 
verses of the same chapter, that the sacrament of the Lord’s 

supper was not instituted till after that cup was drank. But 
as to the manner of His delivering the sacrament, the Scrip- 
tures are wholly silent; and consequently we have no other 
means to judge what it was but by the practice of the first 
Christians; who doubtless, as far as was convenient and requi- 
site, imitated our Saviour in this as well as they did in other 
things: and therefore since it was the general practice among 
them for the Minister to deliver the Elements to each commu- 
nicant, we have as much authority and reason as can be 
desired to continue that practice still. 

§ 2. The Minister, therefore, that celebrateth 7¢s first to 
receive the communion in both kinds himself; then to proceed to 
deliver the same to the Bishops, Priests, and Deacons, in like 
manner”, (i.e. in both kinds,) ¢f any be present, (that they may 

1 [As to Deacons, their part in it, 2 [Comp. Martene, Vol. i. p. 421. 
see Martene, Vol. i. p. 423. W.] WwW.) 
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help the chief Minister, as the old Common Prayer’ has it, or S¥fir 
him that celebrateth, as it is in the Scotch Liturgy,) ) and after 
that to the people also in order. And this is consonant to the the people, 
practice of the primitive Church?, in which it was always the 
custom for the clergy to communicate within the rails of the 
altar, and before the sacrament was delivered to the people*. 

§ 3. The rubric farther directs, that the Communion must into their 
be delivered both to the clergy and laity into their hands*; 
which was the most primitive and ancient way of receiving®. 
In St Cyril’s time they received it into the hollow of their 
right hand, holding their left hand under their right in the 
form of a cross*. And in some few ages afterwards, some in- 
discreet persons pretending greater reverence to the Elements, 
as if they were defiled with their hands, put themselves to the 
charges of providing little saucers of plates of gold to receive 
the bread, until they were forbidden by the sixth general 

1 [The Prayer Book of 1552.] 
2 [And the older practice was for 

all to come up to the Table. See 
Valesius on Euseb. Lib. vii. 9, and 
Touttee upon Cyrill. Hieros. p. 331. 
Eyen the women also, see Mabillon 
de Liturg. Gallic. pp. 45, 51. Conf. 
Martene, Vol. i. p. 422. W.] 

3 [Kat pera rotro peradapSavérw 

6 éwicxoros. érera ol xpecBirepor, 
kal of didxovot, xal iwodidxovor, xal 
ol dvayvGcrat, cal of Wddrat, cal of 

doxnral, xal & rais yuvatly al dcaxd- 
vicou, Kal al rapféva, cal ai xfjpac* 

elra Ta watdla, xal rére was 6 ads 

xara tdiw pera aldots xai eddaBelas 
Gvev Oopi8ov.| Constitut. Apost. Lib. 
Vill. c. 13, p. 484, 2.—[Kal wera 7d 
mpecBurépous Sotva: 7G éxwxiry Tip 

elpiwnv, Tére rods Naikods Thy eipiyny 

SiSévac" Kal ofrw Thy aylay mpocpopay 

émirercicba, cat pdvors éfdv elvas Tots 

\ beparixots elorévar els 7d OvciacTipror, 
kal kowwveiy.] Concil. Laodicen. can. 
19; Concil. Tom. i. col. 1500.—[Et 
tune demum corporis et sanguinis 
Domini sacramentum sumatur; eo 
videlicet ordine, ut sacerdos et Levita 

ante altare communicent, in choro 

clerus, extra chorum populus.] Con- 
cil. Toletan. 4, c. 18; Concil. Tom. v. 

col. 1711. 
# [See Martene, Vol. i. p. 424. W.] 
5 [Tlojoas ras rpoogopds, xal dca- 

vénow éxdoTy Td pépos, Kal érdidovs 

Touro, duytew dyti Tov edNoyeiy Tods 

Tahaimapous avOpwmous dvayxdfe, Ka- 

Téxwv audorépais tais xepol Tas Tod 
AaBbrros, cal wh ddquels éor’ Gy duvi- 

ovres elrwot Tadra.] Euseb. ‘Eccles. 
Hist. Lib. vi. c. 43, p. 199 D.— 
[AAN’ e8édots Gy unde Srws rpocehGeiv, 
i} puwapais xepoly. cra & TG pmxpG 
otTws Ov evhaBis, Yuxhv exer puTapay 

apocépxy, Kal dwrecGar Tohugs; xal 

To trod pev Tov xXE_pGv pds Karpov 

xaréxerat, els 5é éxelvny dNbxAnpos ava- 

Avera.] Chrys. Homil. 3, in Epist. ad 
Ephes. Opp. Tom. iii. p. 771, lin. 14. 

§ [Tpociew ody wh rerauévos rots 

Tov xEpav Kapwots mrpocépxou, unde 

Senpnuévois tots Saxridots, GANA Tip 

dpistepay Opévoy woihoas TH Seiig, as 

HOXotcy Bacrdéa . droddyerOa xal 

Kow\dvas Thy wahduny, Séxouv Td cOpa 

rod Xpicrod, éwthéywr 7d dptp.] Cyril. 

Hieros. Catech. Mystag. 5, § 18, p. 
300. 

23—2 
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CHAP. YI. council!. Another abuse the Church of Rome brought in, 
where the priest puts it into the people’s mouths?, lest a 
crumb should fall aside; which custom was also retained in 
the first book of king Edward VI. though a different reason 
was there alleged; the rubric ordering that although it be read 
in ancient writers that the people many years past received, at 
the priest's hands, the sacrament of the body of Christ in their 

own hands, and no commandment of Christ to the contrary ; yet 
forasmuch as they many times conveyed the same secretly away, 

kept it with them, and diversely abused it to superstition and 

wickedness: lest any such thing hereafier should be attempted, 

and that an uniformity might be used throughout the whole 
realm, it was thought convenient the people should commonly 
vecewe the sacrament of Christ's body in their mouths, at the 
priest's hands*. But however Bucer censuring it, as savour- 
ing too much of an unlawful honour done to the Elements‘, it 

was discontinued at the next review, when the old primitive 
way of delivering it into the people’s hands was ordered in 

the room of it. é 
§ 4. The communicants are enjoitied, whilst they receive 

this blessed sacrament, to be all meekly kneeling. What pos- 
ture the Apostles received it in, is uncertain; but we may 
probably conjecture that they received it in a posture of ado- 
ration. For it is plain that our Saviour blessed and gave 
thanks both for the bread and wine; and prayers and thanks- 
givings, we all know, were always offered up to God in a 
posture of adoration: and therefore we may very safely con- 
clude that our blessed Saviour, who was always remarkable 

The on te 
probably re- 
ceived ina 
posture of 
adoration. 

1 [Tas xelpas oxnuarifwy els rirov 

oravpod, oTw mpocirw, Kal dexérdw 

Deacons to receive it with their hands, 

the Sub-deacons with their mouths. 

Thy xowwvlay THs Xdptros. Tos yap ex 

xpuclov 7} Gdns Ans dv7l xeupbs Tia 
doxela KaTackevdgovras mpos Ti TOD 

Oclov Sdépov wsrodoxhy. ... ovdapds 

mpootgueOa, ws mpoTiayras THs TOD 

Ocod elxdvos Thy. Apuxov UAny, kal 
broxelpiov.] Concil. Quin. sext. in 
Trullo, can. 101; Concil, Tom. vi. 

col. 1186. 
2 [At first they used to make a 

distinction. For the Rule in the 

Ordo Romanus is for the Priests and 

Mabill. p. 75. See some other writers 

relating thereto mentioned by Mar- 
tene, p. 425. This deviation from the 

ancient custom began in the Roman 

Church in the sixth century; in other 
Churches about the eighth or ninth, 
See Martene, ibid. and Mabill. Mus. 

Ital. Vol. ii. p. 59. W.] 
3 See the last Rubric at the end 

of the Communion-office in King Ed- 
ward’s first book. 

4 Script. Anglican. p. 462. 
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for outward reverence and devotion, gave thanks for the bread $897; 

and wine in an adoring posture. 
Now it is very well known that it was a rule with the 

Jews to eat of the Passover to satiety: and therefore, since 
they had already satisfied hunger, they cannot be supposed 
to have eaten or drank so much of the holy Eucharist as 
that they needed repose while they did it: and since, as 
we haye already hinted, they rose from their seats to bless 
the bread, it cannot be imagined, that, without any reason, 

_ they would resolve to sit down again during the moment of 
eating it; and then, though they rose immediately a second 
time at the blessing, which was performed before the delivery 
of the cup, that they immediately sat down again to taste 
the wine, as if they could neither eat nor drmk the smallest 

quantity without sitting. 
This indeed does not amount to a demonstration, but is 

yet a very probable conjecture; and shews how groundlessly 
they argue who, from the Apostles eating the Passover sitting 
or leaning upon the left side, (which was the table-gesture 
among those nations,) conclude that they ate the Eucharist 
in the same posture, because it was celebrated at the same 

time. 
But besides, we may observe that the Passover itself was, > The example 

at the first institution of it, commanded to be eaten standing sles does not 
and in haste, to express the haste they were in to be de- Hod. 3 11 
livered out of their slavery and bondage: but afterwards, 
when they were settled in the Land of Promise, they ate 
it In a quite contrary posture, viz. sitting, or lying down to 
it, as to a feast; to signify they were then at rest, and in 
possession of the land. And with this custom (though we 
do not find any where that it was ever commanded, or so 
much as warranted by God) did our blessed Saviour com- 
ply; and therefore doubtless thought that the alteration of 
the circumstances was a justifiable reason for changing the 

ceremonies. But was it ever so certain that a table-gesture 
was used at the institution of the Eucharist, yet it is very 
reasonable, since the circumstances of our blessed Saviour 
are now different from what they were at the institution, 
that our outward demeanour should also vary. The posture 
which might then be suitable in the Apostles is not now 
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suitable in us: while He was corporally present with them, 

and they conversed with Him as man, without any awful 
dread upon them, which was due to Him as the Lord of 
heaven and earth; no wonder if they did use a table-posture: 
but then their familiarity ought to be no precedent for us, 
who worship Him in His glory, and converse with Him in 
the Sacrament, as He is spiritually present: and therefore 

it would be very irreverent to approach Him in any other 
posture than that of adoration. 

As to the punctual time when the posture of kneeling 
first began, it is hard to determine; but we are assured that 
it hath obtained in the western Church above twelve hundred 
years; and though anciently they stood in the East!, yet it 
was ‘with fear and trembling, with silence and downcast 
eyes, bowing themselves in the posture of worship and ado- 
ration’®.’ 

But it is now the custom of the Greek?, Roman, Lutheran, 
and most Churches in the world, to receive kneeling: nor 
do any scruple it, but they who study pretences to palliate 
the most unjustifiable separation, or designed neglect of this 
most sacred ordinance. 

And it is worth observing, that they who at other times 
ery out so much against the Church of England for retaining 
several ceremonies, which, though indifferent in themselves, 
they say become unlawful by being abused by superstition 
and popery, can, in this more solemn and material ceremony, 

agree even with the pope himself, who receives sitting, rather 
than not differ from the best and purest Church in the 
world+, 

1 [Evxapiorlas éraxotcavra, Kat 
cuverripbeyiduevov Td auhv, Kal Tpa- 

wéfy tapactdvra, Kal xelpas els brro- 
doxty Tis dylas tpopis mporelvavra.| 

Euseb, Eccles. Hist. Lib. vii. cap. 9, 
p. 208 B. 

2 [IIpocépxov xal TG mornply rod 
atuaros, uh dvarelvew Tas xelpas, GNAG 

Kinrev, Kal tTpbr@ mpockuvyicews Kal 

ceBdoparos, éyev 7d dutv.] Cyril. 

Hieros. Catech. Mystag. 5, § 19, p. 
301.—[See also Faulkner’s Libertas 
Ecclesiastica, Book ii. c. 3, § 3.] 

3 [Laicos, viros primum postea 
mulieres, communicare ad limen Sanc- 

tuarii stantes. Hubert. Sub-Pontifi- 
cal. Eccles. Greece. p. 269.] 

4 [Faulkner, p. 485.]—[In Emaus 
fregisse [Christus] legitur, sed non 
comedisse legitur. In Hierusalem 
vero fregisse non legitur, sed legitur 
comedisse. . . . [Romanus Pontifex] 
ascendens igitur sedem, ibi communi- 
cat.... Sicut Christi vicarius, et caput 
omnium prelatorum perfectius Chris- 
tum representat, congruum est, ut 
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Nor may I pass by unobserved that the posture of sitting sot. 
was first brought into the Church by the Arians; who stub- ———— 
bornly denying the divinity of our Saviour, thought it no thon nto 
robbery to be equal with Him, and to sit down with Him at” 
His table; for which reason it was justly banished the 
reformed Church in Poland, by a general synod, A.D. 1583". 

And it is the pope’s opinion of his being St Peter’s suc- 
cessor, and Christ's vicegerent, which prompts him to use 
such familiarity with his Lord*. 

§ 5. As for the words of Administration; the first part The frm 
of them, viz. The Body, or The Blood of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, was the only form used’ in St Ambrose’s time at the 
delivery of the Bread and Wine’, to which the receivers 
answered, Amen*; both to express their desire that it might 
be Christ’s body and blood unto them, and their firm belief 
that it was so. The next words, preserve thy body and soul 
unto everlasting life, were added by St Gregory*: and these 
with the former were all that were to be used at the deli- 
very of the Elements, during the first Common Prayer Book 
of king Edward VI.* But these words, I suppose, being 

ipse non in altari, sed in loco sublimi- 
ori, communicat.] Durand. Rational. 
Dib. iv. c. 54, §5.—Ibid. 

1 [See the Consensus in Fide et 
Religione Christiana inter Ecclesias 
Evangelicas Majoris et Minoris Polo- 
niz, &. p. 52, Heidelburg, 1605; 

Kransinski, Sketch, &c. of Reforma- 

tion in Poland, Vol. ii. p. 80.] 
2 Durand. ubi supr. [On kneeling 

at the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, 
see Grey’s Answer to Pierce, Part ii. 
pp. 155—166. Riddle’s Christian An- 

tiquities, iv. 3, $ 3.] 
3 [Dicit tibi Sacerdos: Corpus 

Christi; et tu dicis Amen, hoc est 
verum.] De Sacrament. Lib. iv. § 5, 

[See Brett. Collection of Liturgies, 
pp. 10, 62, 70, Lond. 1838.] Cyril. 
Hierosol. ut supr. p. 303, not. 37; 

P- 305, not. 43. 
5 [Exinde consuetudo fuit dicere: 

Corpus Domini nostri Jesu Christi 

custodiat animam tuam in vitam eter- 
nam. Ex Libr. Sacram. Sanct. Greg. ] 
Durant. de Rit. Eccles. Cathol. Lib. 
ii. c. 55, $16, p. 842. [Wheatly, in 
following Comber, states here more 
than his quotations bear out. Neither 
St Ambrose nor Durantus mention 
anything about the “‘delivery of the 
wine,” although Communion in both 
kinds may doubtless be inferred. It 
is generally agreed that the form 
used in the time of St Gregory was, 

preserve thy soul: the words unto ever- 
lasting life belonging to a later age. 
See Bingham, xv. 5, §8.] 

6 [The words directed to be used 
at the delivery of the Elements by the 
first Prayer Book of Edward VI. were 
**«The body (blood) which was given 
(shed) for thee preserve thy body and 
soul unto everlasting life.” The words 
—which were given (shed) for thee— 

were most probably adopted from the 
‘Simplex ac pia Deliberatio” of 
Archbishop Hermann. ] 
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cuaP. VI. thought at that time to savour too much of the real presence 
in the Sacrament, which was a doctrine that then was thought 
to imply too much of transubstantiation to be believed; they 
were therefore left out of the second book, and the fol- 
lowing words prescribed in the room of them, Take and eat 
this, &e. or Drink this, &e. as in the latter part of our 
present forms. But these on the other side reducing the 
Sacrament to a bare eating and drinking in remembrance 
of the death and passion of our Lord; they were in a little 
time as much disliked as the former. And therefore, upon 
queen Elizabeth’s accession to the throne, (whose design and 
endeavour was to unite the nation as much as she could in 
one doctrine and faith,) both these forms were enjoined to be 

used, as we have them still, to please both parties. Though 
in the Scotch Liturgy the last clause was again thrown out, 
and the former only (which was prescribed by the first book) 
retained, with a direction to the receiver to say Amen: which 
is undoubtedly the most agreeable to the primitive practice, 
and to the true notion of the Eucharist. 

Communion § 6. Where there are two or more Ministers present, it 
examined. ig the custom for the chief Minister, or for him that con- 

secrates, to administer only the body, and for another to 
follow and administer the cup. Agreeable to an old rubric 

in king Edward’s first Liturgy, which orders, that 7¢ there be 
a Deacon or other Priest, then shall he follow with the chalice: 
and as the priest ministereth the sacrament of the Body, so 
shall he (for more expedition) minister the sacrament of the 
Blood, in form before written. For our Church does not, 
with the Roman Church, rob the people of half the Sacra- 
ment; but administers to the Laity as well as the Clergy 

under both kinds. The Romanists indeed pretend that 
Christ administered under both kinds only to the Apostles, 
whom He had made Priests just before, and gave no command 
that it should be so received by the Laity. But we would 
ask, whether the Apostles were not all that were then present? 
If they were, in what capacity did they receive it? How did 
they receive the bread before the Hoc facite, (Do this,) as Priests, 
or as Laymen? It is ridiculous to suppose those words changed 
their capacity: though if we should allow they did, yet it 
would only relate to consecrating, and not to receiving. But 
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if Christ only gave it to the Apostles as Priests, it must 
necessarily follow, that the people are not at all concerned 
in one kind or other; but that each kind was intended only 
for Priests. For if the people are concerned, how came they 
to be so? Where is there any command, but what refers 
to the first institution? So that it had been much more 
plausible, according to this answer, to exclude the people 

wholly, than to admit them to one kind, and to debar them 
of the other. 

Not so, say they, because Christ Himself administered take xxiv. 30. 
the Sacrament to some of His disciples under one kind only. 
But to make out this we require, first, that it be proved that 

Christ did then administer the Sacrament; or, secondly, if 
He did, that the cup was not implied; since breaking of 
bread, when taken for an ordinary meal in Scripture, does 
not exclude drinking at it. 

When we appeal to the practice of the primitive ages, 
they leave us: and the most impartial of them will allow 
that the custom of communicating under one kind only, as 
is now used in the Church of Rome, was unknown to the 
world for a thousand years after Christ’. In some cases, it 
is true, they dipped the bread in the wine, as in the case 

_ of baptized infants, to whom they administered the Eucharist 
in those primitive times; and of very weak, dying persons, 
who could not otherwise have swallowed the bread; and also 
that by this means they might keep the Sacrament at home 
against all emergent occasions. And this probably might 
in time make the way easier for introducing the Sacrament 
under the kind of bread only. 

§ 7. When all have communicated, the Minister shall Of the Cor 
return to the Lord’s Table, and reverently place upon tt what” 
remaineth of the consecrated elements, covering the same with a 

SECT. 
XXL 

1 [Twelve hundred: that is, till the 
Lateran Council (A.D. 1215) took 
away the cup from the Laity. Mabil- 
lon himself acknowledges and proves, 
that the old practice of both kinds 
continued to the twelfth century and 
past the middle of it (Museum Ital. 
Tom. ii. p. 61); and further, it con- 
tinued to the end of the fourteenth 

century in the Paschal Communions 
at Rome, p. 129. See also, Bingham, 
Xv. 5, §1. W.] Secundum antique 

Ecclesiez consuetudinem, omnes sicut 

communicabant corpori, ita commu- 
nicabant et sanguini, quod etiam ad- 
hue in quibusdam Ecclesiis servatur. 
Aquin. in Joan. Evang. c. 6, Opp. 
Tom. iii. p. 523, Venet. 771. 
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CHAP. VI. fair linen cloth; which by the ancient writers and the Scotch 

Of the con- 
cluding devo- 
tions. 

Matt. xxvi.30. 

Liturgy (in which this rubric first appeared) is called the 
Corporal, from its being spread over! the Body or consecrated 

Bread?, and sometimes the Pall, I suppose for the same reason. 
The institution of it is ascribed to Kusebius bishop of Rome, 
who lived about the year 8004. And that it was of common 
use in the Church in the fifth century, is evident from the tes- 
timony of Isidore Pelusiota, who also observes that the design 
of using it was to represent the body of our Saviour being 
wrapped in fine linen by Joseph of Arimathea®. 

Sect. XXIV.— Of the Lord’s Prayer. 

Ir is rudeness in manners to depart from a friend’s house 
so soon as the table is removed, and an act of irreligion to 
rise from our common meals without prayer and thanks- 
giving: how much more absurd and indecent then would it 
be for us to depart abruptly from the Lord’s Table! Our 
Saviour himself concluded His last Supper with a hymn, 
(supposed to be the paschal Hallelujah,) in imitation of which 
all churches have finished this feast with solemn forms of 
prayer and thanksgiving. 

1 [Under rather. Corporale cui pus Dominicum, non aliud quam 
superponitur corpus Dominicum, Al- 
cuin. It was a linen cloth to set the 
sacred Elements upon, or lay them 
in. Edgar’s laws (Canons) (A.D. 960) 
shew the custom here in that time, 

c. 33. . But Elfric’s Canons speak 
of the Corporal as spread over the 
sacred Elements,—behelige mid corpo- 
rale, i.e. cover them with a Corporal. 
Menardus observes that the Corporals 

were large enough to contain or in- 
volve both the Bread and Cup. Not. 
ad Gregor. p. 431. But the Ordo 

Romanus will have them large enough 
to overspread the whole surface of the 
Altar. Mabill, Mus. Ital. Vol. ii. p. 
73. De Liturg. Gallic. p. 42. W. 
Duplex est palla, que dicitur Corpo- 
rale: una scilicet quam Diaconus super 
Altare extendit: altera quam super 
calicem plicatam imponit. Durand. 
Rational. iv. 29, § 4.] 

2 [Corporale, cui superponitur cor- 

linteum esse oportet, quoniam Joseph 

linteum mundum legitur emisse, ubi 

corpus Dominicum involvit.] Alcuin. 
De Divin. Offic. p. 82. 

3 [Bonifacius I. ... interdixit, ne 
“ moniales, seu quecunque mulieres, 
sacra vasa seu pallas altaris contin- 
gerent.] Radul. Tungren. Propos. 23, 
p- 570.—[Puto corporale pallam dici, 
quasi corporis Christi in altari indu- 
mentum. Durant. De Rit. Eccles. 
Cathol. Lib. i. c. 12, p. 88.] 

4 [Epistola Eusebii Pape et Syl- 
vestri 1I.—Statuimus ut sacrificium 
altaris non in serico panno aut tincto 
quisquam celebrare presumat; sed in 
puro linteo ab episcopo consecrato, ] 
Gratiani Decreti Tert. Pars, De Con- 

secrat. Distinct. 1, c. 46, col. rgort. 

5 [HH xadapa owdcw 4 bpamdov- 
pen TH TOv Oelwy Sdpwv Siaxovia, } rod 

’Apyabéws éorly "Iwohpd evrovpyta. | 
Isidor, Peleus. Lib. i. Epist.123, p. 40. 
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§ 2. The Lord’s Prayer is placed first, and cannot indeed $207 
be anywhere used more properly: for having now received [~~ 
Christ in our hearts, it is fit the first words we speak should Pray shy 
be His; as if not only we, but Christ lived and spake i Due. 
We know that to as many as receive Christ, He gives power wy i John i. 12. 
become the sons of God, so that we may now all with one 
heart and one voice address ourselves cheerfully unto God, 
and very properly call Him, Our Father, &e. 

§ 3. The Doxology is here annexed, because all these The Dsses 

devotions are designed for an act of praise, for the benefits 
received in the holy Sacrament. 

Sect. XX V.— Of the first Prayer after the Lord’s Prayer. 

I HAVE already observed, that in the first Common Prayer Tbe desien 
of king Edward VI. and in that drawn up for the Church of 
Scotland, this first prayer in the Post-Communion was, with a 
proper introduction, ordered to be used immediately after the 
prayer of Consecration: not but that what remains of it is 
very proper to be used after communicating. For St Paul 
beseeches us, by the mercies of God, to present our bodies a Rom. xii.1 
living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, as our reasonable 
service. And the fathers esteemed it one great part of this 
Office to dedicate ourselves to God. For since Christ hath put 
us in mind of His infinite love in giving Himself for us, and 
in this Sacrament hath given Himself to us; and since we 
have chosen Him for our Lord, and solemnly vowed to be His 
servants; it is very just and reasonable, that we should also 
give up ourselves wholly to Him in such a manner as this 
form directs us. 

Sect. XX VI.— Of the second Prayer after the Lord’s Prayer. 

WHEN we communicate often, it may be very grateful, The design 
and sometimes very helpful to our devotions, to vary the” 
form: for which cause the Church hath supplied us with 

another prayer; which, being more full of praises and ac- 
knowledgments, will be most suitable when our minds have a 
joyful sense of the benefits received in this Sacrament; as the 
former, consisting chiefly of vows and resolutions, is most 

proper to be used when we would express our love and duty. 
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Secor. XXVIL—Of the Gloria in Excelsis, or the Angelie 
Hymn}. 

To conclude this office with an hymn, is so direct an 
imitation of our Saviour’s practice, that it hath ever been 
observed in all churches and ages. And though the forms 
may differ, yet this is as ancient as any now extant. The 
former part of it is of an heavenly original, being sung by 

angels at our Saviour’s nativity; and was from thence tran- 
scribed into the oriental Liturgies, especially St James’s, 
where it is thrice repeated. The latter part of it is ascribed 
to Telesphorus about the year of Christ 139; and the whole 
Hymn, with very little difference, is to be found in the Apo- 

stolical Constitutions?, and was established to be used in the 
Church-service by the fourth council of Toledo about a thou- 
sand years ago®. In the present Roman Missal it stands in 
the beginning of this Office, as it does also in the first Com- 
mon Prayer of king Edward VI. where it immediately follows 
the Collect for Purity; though it is now, I think, placed much 

more properly at the close of the Communion, when every 
devout communicant being full of gratitude, and longing for 
an opportunity to pour out his soul in the praises of God, 
cannot have a more solemn and compact form of words to do it 

in than this. In the Greek Church it makes a constant part 
of the morning devotions, as well upon ordinary days, as 
upon Sundays and Holy-days; only with this difference, that 
upon ordinary days it is only read, whereas upon more solemn 
times it is appointed to be sung‘. 

Secor. XXVIIL— Of the final Blessing. 

THE people were always dismissed from this ordinance by 
a solemn blessing pronounced by the Bishop if present, or, in 

1 [Called also Hymnus matutinus in 
several MSS., and particularly in the 
Alexandrian MS. of the LXX. W.] 

2 Lib. vii. c. 48. [Bingham, xiv. 

2, § 2.] 
3 [Sicut igitur orationes, ita et 

Hymnos in laudem Dei compositos, 

nullus vestrum ulterius improbet, sed 
pari modo in Gallicia Hispaniaque 
celebret ; excommunicatione plectendi, 
qui Hymnos rejicere fuerint ausi.] 
Can. 13; Concil. Tom. v. col. 1710. 

4 Dr Smith's Account of the Greek 
Church, p. 224. 
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SECT. 
XXIX. his absence, by the Priest!: and none were allowed to depart 

till this was given by the one or the other’. 
The form here used is taken chiefly from the words of 

Scripture: the first part of it from Philippians iv. 7, and the 
latter part being no other than a Christian paraphrase upon 
Numbers vi. 24, &e. 

Secr. XXIX.— Of the additional Prayers. 

Lest there should be any thing left unasked in this excel- or tne aa- 
lent Office, the Church hath added six Collects more, to be prayers 
used at the Minister’s discretion: concerning which it will be 
sufficient to observe, that they are plain and comprehensive, 
and almost every sentence of them taken out of the Bible, 
and are as proper to be joined to any other Office as this. 
For which reason the rubric allows them to be said as often 
as occasion shall serve, after the Collects either of Morning or 
Evening Prayer, Communion or Litany, by the discretion of 
the Minister. 

When they are added to the Communion-office on Sun- te rubric 
days and Holy-days that have no Communion, they are Collcts, how 
ordered to be said after the Offertory: from whence some have ced with the 
imagined that the Prayer for the Church militant is part of the ** 
Offertory; because in the first rubric, at the end of the whole 
Office, that prayer, on such days, is always to be used, and 
then one or more of these Collects are to follow. But that the 

Offertory only signifies the Sentences that are read whilst the 
alms and other devotions of the people are collecting, I have 
already had occasion to mention®. To reconcile this differ- 
ence, therefore, the reader must observe, that by the first 

book of king Edward VI. the prayer for Christ’s Church was 

i [In conclusione matutinarum 
vel vespertinarum missarum, post 
Hymnos capitella de Psalmis dican- 
tur, et plebs, collecta oratione, ad ves- 

peram ab episcopo cum benedictione 
dimitiatur.] Concil. Agathens. can. 
30; Concil. Tom. iv. col. 1388. [Cum 

quam misse solemnitas compleatur, 
et, ubi episcopus non fuerit, benedic- 
tionem accipiat sacerdotis. Concil. Aure- 

lian. 3, c. 29, Concil. Tom. v. col. 302.] 

2 [Ante benedictionem sacerdotis 
egredi populus non presumat.] Con- 
cil, Agathens. can. 47; ibid. Tom. iy. 

ad celebrandas missas in Dei nomine 

convenitur, populus non ante discedat 
col. 1391. 

3 See p. 316. 
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CHAP. VI. never to be read but when there was a Communion. §o that 
then if there was no Communion, these Collects were properly 

ordered to be said after the Offertory. But the Communion- 
office being afterwards thrown into a different form, the prayer 

‘for the Church militant was added to that part of the service, 
which was ordered to be read on Sundays and other Holy- 
days that had no Communion, without-altering the rubric of 
which I am now speaking. And this is that which makes the 
rubrics a little inconsistent. However the difference is not 

much. For the Collects are still to be said after the Offertory, 
though not immediately after, as formerly; the prayer for the 
Church militant coming in between. 

Sect. XXX.— Of the Rubrics after the Communion. 

Daily Com- In the primitive Church, while Christians continued in 
munions In 

the primitive their strength of faith and devotion, those who were qualified 

generally communicated once every day!; which custom con- 
tinued till after St Augustine’s time®: but afterward, when 

charity grew cold, and devotion faint, this custom was broke 
off; and they fell from every day to Sundays and Holy-days 

only, and thence at Antioch to once a year and no more’, 

1 [Ideo panem nostrum, id est, 
Christum, dari nobis quotidie petimus, 
ut, qui in Christo manemus et vivi- 
mus, a sanctificatione ejus et corpore 
non recedamus.] Oypr. de Orat. Do- - 
mini; Opp. p. 147.—[Kat rd cowwveiy 
6é Kal? éxdorny Thy huépay Kal pera- 

AauBdvew Tod aylov cdparos Kal aiua- 

Tos TOU Xpicrod, Kaddv kal érwenés.] 
Basil. Epist. 289; Opp. Tom. ii. p. 
1054. 

2 [Alibi nullus dies praetermittitur, 
quo non offeratur; alibi sabbato tan- 
tum et Dominico, alibi tantum Domi- 

nico.| Epist. 54, §2; Opp. Tom. ii. col. 
124.—[Nonne semel immolatus est 
Christus in seipso, et tamen in sacra- 

mento non solum omnes per Paschz so- 

lemnitates, sed omni die populis immo- 
latur?]—Epist. 98, §9; Ibid. col. 267. 

3 [Si quotidianus est panis, cur 
post annum illum sumis, quemad- 

modum Greci in Oriente facere con- 
suerunt? Accipe quotidie, quod quo- 
tidie tibi prosit.] Ambros. de Sacra- 
ment, Lib. v. §25; Opp. Tom. ii. col. 
378. See Bingham, xv. 9.—[Weekly 
Communions in the Greek Churches 
in the seventh century. See Theo- 
dore’s Canon 12. How this matter 
stood abroad as well as here in the 
beginning of the eighth century may 
be clearly learned from a passage of 
Bede’s Epistle to Egbert, a.D. 734: 
‘* Hoc vos inter alia discere facias... 
quam salutaris sit omni Christianorum 
generi quotidiana Dominici corporis 
ac sanguinis perceptio juxta quod 
Ecclesiam Christi per Jtaliam, Gal- 
liam, Africam, Greciam, e totum 

Orientem solerter agere nosti. Quod 
videlicet genus Religionis ac Deo 
devotia sanctificationis tam longe a 
cunctis pene nostre Provincise Laicis, 
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SECT. 
XXX. In regard of this neglect, canons were made by several 

Councils to oblige men to receive three times a year at least, 
viz. at Christmas, Easter, and Whitsuntide, (probably in con- What, 
formity to the ancient Jews, who were commanded by God ZaiEi times 
Himself to appear before the Lord at the three great feasts caing 
that correspond to these; viz. in the feast of unleavened Bread, Deut. xi. 16. 
and in the feast of Weeks, and in the feast of Tabernacles ;) 
and those that neglected to communicate at those seasons 
were censured and anathematized?. 

At the Reformation our Church took all the care she The care of 
could to reconcile her members to frequent Communion. ee tee 
And therefore in the first Common Prayer Book of king Ed- =™™ 
ward VI. it was ordered that upon Wednesdays and Fridays, 
though there be none to communicate with the Priest, yet these 
days (after the Litany ended) the Priest shall put upon him a 
plain alb or surplice, with a cope, and say all things at the 

altar, (appointed to be said at the celebration of the Lord’s Sup- 
per,) until after the Offertory— And the same order shall be 
used all other days, whensoever the people be accustomably 
assembled to pray in the Church, and none disposed to commu- 

| nicate with the Priest. From whence it appears they took it 
for granted, that there would always be a sufficient number of 

communicants upon every Sunday and Holy-day at the least; 
so that they could not so much as suppose there would be no 
Communion upon any of those days. But it seems they 

————— LL =~ 

per incuriam docentium quasi prope 
peregrinum abest, ut hi qui inter reli- 
giosores esse videntur, non nisi in 
Natali Domini et Epiphania et Pascha 
sacrosanctis mysteriis communicare 
presumant, cum sint innumeri in- 

nocentes et castissime conversationis 

pueri ac puellz, juvenes et virgines, 
senes et anus, qui absque ullo scrupulo 
controversiz omni die Dominico sive 
etiam in Natalitiis sanctorum A posto- 

lorum sive Martyrum quomodo ipse in 
sancta Romana et Apostolica Eccle- 
sia fieri vidistis, mysteriis ccelestibus 
communicare valeant. Epist. ad Eg- 
bert. p. 311. Ed. Cant. 

The rule here, a.D. 1009, was to 

receive thrice a year. Concil. Ainham. 

VoL i. p. 122. Wilk. and Johns. a.p, 
1009. Leg. Canut. c. 19, A.D. 1017. 
See Theodulph. Capit. 44, (Vol. i. p. 
194. Wilk.) about daily Communion 
in his time (A.D. 800) in Monasteries 

and all the Sundays in Lent, and 

three days in Passion week, among 
all Christians. Conf. Martene, Vol. i. 

p- 419. W.] 
1 [Seculares, qui in Natali Domini, 

Pascha, et Pentecoste non commu- 

nicaverint, catholici non credantur, 

nec inter catholicos habeantur.] Con- 
cil. Agathens. can. 18; Concil. Tom. 
iv. col. 1386. But see more in Mr 
Bingham, as before. 
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cHuAP. VI. feared that upon other days there might sometimes be none to 
communicate with the Priest, and so no Communion: and 

therefore they ordered, that if it should so happen for a whole 
week together, yet nevertheless upon Wednesdays and Fri- 
days in every week so much should be used of the Commu- 
nion-service as is before limited. But afterwards, as piety 

grew colder and colder, the Sacrament began to be more and 
more neglected, and by degrees quite laid aside on the ordi- 

Rubric nary week-days. And then the Church did not think it con- 
Part of the 

Communion- venient to appoint any of this service upon any other days 
Sundayand> than Sundays and Holy-days. But upon those days she still 
though tree requires that (although there be no Communion, yet) shall be 
be no Com- 
munion. —- said all that is appointed at the Communion, until the end of 

the general prayer, {for the whole state of Christ’s Church 
militant here in earth,] together with one or more of the 

Collects at the end of the Communion-office, concluding with 
the blessing*. 

‘The reasons One reason of which order seems to be, that the Church 

may still shew her readiness to administer the Sacrament 
upon these days; and so that it is not her’s nor the Minister’s 
but the people’s fault, if it be not administered. For the 
Minister, in obedience to the Church’s order, goes up to the 
Lord’s table, and there begins the service appointed for the 
Communion; and goes on as far as he can, till he come to the 
actual celebration of it: and if he stop there, it is only 

because there are none, or not a sufficient number of persons, 
to communicate with him. For if there were, he is there 

ready to consecrate and administer it to them. And therefore 
if there be no Communion on any Sunday or Holy-day in the 

year, the people only are to be blamed. The Church hath 
done her part in ordering it, and the Minister his in observing 

* In all the books between King Edward’s first and our present one, it was 
said only, wpon the Holy-days, if there be no Communion, &c., which supposed 
that upon the Sundays there would be a Communion. Upon the Holy-days 
too this Office is to be said to the end of the Homily concluding with the prayer 
(for the whole state, &c.) and one or more of these Collects before rehearsed, as 

occasion should serve. Which shews that it was then the design of the Church, 
that upon all Holy-days there should be a Homily at least, if not a Sermon, 
And though that direction be left out now, yet still it may be implied; since 
the rubric that enjoins the Homily or Sermon comes within that part of the 
service which is here ordered to be used. 

a 
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that order: and if the people would do theirs too, the holy S®°? ***- 
Communion would be constantly celebrated in every parish- 
church in England, on every Sunday and Holy-day through- 
out the year. But though this may hold in some places, yet 
I cannot say it will in all; especially in populous towns and 
cities; where my charity obliges me to believe, that if the 
Ministers would but make the experiment, they would find 
that they should never want a sufficient number of communi- 
cants, whenever they themselves should be ready to administer 
the Sacrament. And even in other places it were to be 
wished, that the Elements were placed ready upon the Table 
on all Sundays and Holy-days: for then the people could not 
help being put in mind of what the Church looks upon as 
their duty at those times; and I persuade myself, that the 
Minister would generally find a number sufficient ready to 
communicate with him. 

But another reason why so much of this service is ordered 
to be read, though there be no Communion, is because there 
are several particular things in that part of it, which ought to 
be read as well to those who do not communicate, as to those 
who do. As, first, the Decalogue, or Ten Commandments of 
Almighty God, the supreme Lawgiver of the world; which it 
is requisite the people should often hear and be put in mind 
of, especially upon those days which are immediately dedi- 
cated to His service. Secondly, the Collects, Epistles, and 
Gospels, proper to all Sundays and Holy-days, without which 
those Festivals could not be distinguished either from one 
another, or even from ordinary days, nor consequently cele- 
brated so as to answer the end of their institution. Thirdly, 
the Nicene Creed, wherein the divinity of our blessed Saviour 
is asserted and declared, and therefore very proper to be used 
on those days which are kept in memory of Him and of His 
holy Apostles, by whom that doctrine, together with our 
whole religion grounded upon it, was planted and propagated 
in the world. Fourthly, the Offertory, or select sentences of 

Scripture; one or more of which are to be read, to stir up the 
congregation to offer unto God something of what He hath 
given them, as an acknowledgment that they receive from 
Him all they have; which, howsoever it be now neglected, the 
people ought to be put in mind of at least every Lord’s day, 10or. xvi. 2 

[WHEATLY.] 24 
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‘OHAP. VL Fifthly, the Prayer for the whole state of Christ's Church 
militant here in earth, in which we should all join as fellow- 
members of the same body, especially upon the great Festi- 
vals of the year, which are generally celebrated by the whole 
Church we pray for. Most of these things made up the 
Missa Catechumenorum of the ancient Church, i.e. that part 
of the service at which the catechumens, who were not admit- 
ted to the reception of the Eucharist, were allowed to be 
present!, And in our own congregations, when there is a 
Communion, those who do not communicate never depart till 
the end of the Nicene Creed, for the abovesaid reasons: which 
shews, that there is nothing in that part of the service but 
what may very properly be used upon any Sunday and Holy- 
day when there is no Communion. Nor is this a practice of 
our own Church alone, but such as is warranted both by 

Greeks and Latins. Socrates tells us?, that in Alexandria, 
upon Wednesdays and Fridays, the Scriptures were read and 
expounded by their teachers, and all things were done in the 
Communion, but only consecrating the mysteries. And as for 
the Latin Church, Durandus gives direction how the Com- 
munion-service might be read without any Communion?, 

adm § 2. I have supposed in one of the former paragraphs, 
aitar though that this part of the Communion-office (though there be no 
Communion, Communion) is yet always read at the Communion-table or 

altar, I know indeed it is very frequently performed in the 
desk, But I think the very reason why the Church appoints 
so much of this Office upon the Sundays and other Holy- 
days, though there be no Communion, is also a reason why it 
should be said at the altar. For the Minister’s reading the 

Office till he can go no farther for want of communicants, I 
have observed, was designed in order to draw communicants 
to the Table, And therefore is it not fit that the Minister 
himself should be ready at the place, whither he himself is 
inviting others? For this reason, in the first book of king 
Edward, the rubric above cited ordered expressly that it 

1 See Mr Bingham’s Antiquities, re 7a cuvdtews ylvera, diya THs Tov 

XVi. I. puornplov Tererfs’ Kal rodré éorw & 

2 [TA rerpddi, xal rp Neyoudvy wa- "Aretavdpela @Oos dpxaiov.| Hist, 
packevf ypadal re dvaywioxovra, kal Eccles. Lib, v. c. 22, p. 287 A. 

ol diddoKadoa Tadra épunvetover, wdvra 3 Durand. Rational. iv. 1, § 23. | 
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should be said-at the altar. Bucer indeed thought this tended 
too much towards creating in people’s minds superstitious 
notions of the Mass!; and in the second book of king Edward, 

which was modelled according to his directions, those words 
were left out. Though it is not improbable that as the word 
‘ Altar’ was thrown out every where else in this Office, so it 
might be left out of this rubric upon dislike of the name; 
without any intention to alter the place where this part of the 
service on such days should be said. And indeed I cannot 
understand how this alteration could give any authority for 

the using any part of this Office at any other place than the 
Lord’s table; so long as there was another rubric at the 
beginning of it, which still ordered that the Priest should 

stand at the north side of the Table, and there say the Lord’s 
Prayer with what follows, without any allowance or permis- 
sion to say it any where else when there was no Communion. 
It is certain that our bishops still apprehended that it was to 
be said there; since several of them, in their visitations, en- 
joined the Ministers to read it at the holy Table; and there, 
Mr Hooker tells us, it was in his time commonly read?. 
And that the Episcopal Commissioners appointed to review 
the Liturgy at the restoration of king Charles II. supposed 
and intended it should continue to be performed there, appears 
from the Account of the Proceedings of the Commissioners of 
both persuasions. The Puritans had desired, “ That the Mi- 
nisters should not be required to rehearse any part of the 
Liturgy at the Communion table, save only those parts which 
properly belong to the Lord’s Supper; and that at such times 

only when the said holy Supper is administered’.” How this 

was received by the Episcopal Ministers, may be gathered 
from the Puritans’ reply. ‘“ You grant not,” say they, “ that 
the Communion-service be read in the desk when there is no 
Communion: but in the late form, (i.e. I suppose some occa- 
sional form that was then published,) instead thereof it is 
enjoined to be done at the Table, (though there be no rubric 

1 Buceri Script. Anglican. p. 458. 3 See the Exceptions against the 
2 Ecclesiastical Polity, Book v. Book of Common Prayer. Cardwell’s 

§ 30. ‘Hist. of Conferences, &c. p. 307. 

24 —2 
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The care of 
our Church 
about fre- 
quent Com- 
munion. 

Rubric 4. 

Rubric 8. 
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Now from 
hence I think it is plain, that they, who were commissioned 
to review the Liturgy, designed that this Office should be 
always read at the altar, though they did not add any new 
rubric to order it, because, I suppose, they thought the general 

rubric above mentioned sufficient. 
§ 3. But to return to the care of our Church in relation 

to frequency of Communions: how zealous she is still to 
bring her members to communicate oftener than she can ob- 
tain, is apparent from her enjoining, that in Cathedral and 
Collegiate Churches and Colleges, where there are many Priests 

and Deacons, they shall all receive the Communion with the 
Priest every Sunday at least, except they have a reasonable 
cause to the contrary? ; and from her farther requiring every 

Parishioner in general to communicate at the least three times 

in the year, of which Easter to be one*; because at that 

* The rubric that related to the frequency of Communion in king Edward’s 
first book was this: Also that the receiving the Sacrament of the Blessed Body 
and Blood of Christ, may be most agreeable to the institution thereof, and to the 
usage of the primitive Church; in all cathedral and collegiate churches there 
shall always some communicate with the Priest that ministereth, And that the 
same may be also observed every where abroad in the country; some one at the 

least of that house in every parish, to whom by course, after the ordinance herein 
made, it appertaineth to offer for the charges of the Communion, or some other, 

whom they shall provide to offer for them, shall receive the holy Communion with 
the Priest: the which may be the better done, for that they know before when their 
cowrse cometh, and may therefore dispose themselves to the worthy receiving of the 

Sacrament. And with him or them who doth so offer the charges of the Com- 
munion, all other who be then godly disposed thereunto, shall likewise receive the 
Communion. And by this means the Minister, having always some to communi- 
cate with him, may accordingly solemnize so high and holy mysteries, with all the 
suffrages and due order appointed for the same. And the Priest on the week-days 

shall forbear to celebrate the Communion, except he have some that will communt- 

cate with him. 

1 See the Preface to the Papers 
that passed between the Commis- 
sioners, p. 43, Lond. 1666. 

2 (In the Liturgy, as revised in 
1689, it was proposed to add the fol- 
lowing rubric after that relating to 
Cathedral and Collegiate Churches: 
In every great town or parish there 
shall be a Communion once a month ; 

and in every parish at least four times 
ayear, that is, on Christmas-day, Easter- 
day, Whit-Sunday, and some Lord’s- 
day soon after harvest, at the Minister’s 
discretion. And all Ministers shall 
exhort their people to communicate fre- 
quently. And every parishioner shall 
communicate at least three times in the 
year, of which Easter shall be one.] 
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time Christ our Passover was sacrificed for us, and by His S*°? ***- 
death (which we commemorate in this Sacrament) obtained 
for us everlasting life. 

§ 4. Every one may communicate as much oftener as he Rubric2, s. 
pleases: the Church only puts in this precaution, that there Newent 

shall be no celebration of the Lord's Supper, except there be a 
convenient number to communicate with the Priest, according to 
his discretion. And if there be not above twenty persons in the 

Parish of discretion to receive the Communion, yet there shall be 
no Communion, except four (or three at the least) communicate 
with the Priest. And this is to prevent the solitary masses 
which had been introduced by the Church of Rome, where 
the Priest says mass, and receives the Sacrament himself, 
though there be none to communicate with him: which our 

Church disallows, not permitting the Priest to consecrate the 
Elements, unless he has three at least to communicate with 

him, because our Saviour seems to require three to make up a Matt. xviii. 20. 
congregation. 

§ 5. The fifth rubric is designed to take away all those Rubric s. 
scruples which over-conscientious people used to make about phether to be 
the Bread and Wine. As to the Bread, some made it essen- ™ vere 
tial to the Sacrament to have leavened, others unleavened; 
each side, in that, as well as in other matters of as small 
moment, superstitiously making an indifferent thing a matter 
of conscience. Our Saviour doubtless used such bread as was 
ready at hand: and therefore this Sacrament being instituted 
immediately after the celebration of the Passover, at which 
they were neither to eat leavened bread, nor so much as to 
have any in their houses, upon pain of being cut off from Exod. xii 15, 
Israel, does perfectly demonstrate that he used that which 

was unleavened. But this perhaps was only upon the account 
of the Passover, when no other but unleavened bread could 

be used by the Jews. After His resurrection He probably 
celebrated (if He celebrated at all) in leavened bread, and such 
as was in common use at all other times, except the time of 
the Passover. And that the primitive Church always used 
common bread, appears, in that the Elements for the holy 
Eucharist were always taken out of the people’s oblations of 

Bread and Wine, which doubtless were such as they them- 
selves used upon other occasions. But when these oblations 
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began to be left off about the eleventh or twelfth century, the’ 
Clergy were forced to provide the Elements themselves; and 
they, under pretence of decency and respect, brought it from 
leavened to unleavened, and from a loaf of common bread, 
that might be broken, to a nice wafer, formed in the figure of 
a denarius, or penny, to represent, as some imagine, the thirty 
pence for which our Saviour was sold.. And then also the 
people, instead of offering a loaf, as formerly, were ordered to 
offer a penny; which was either to be given to the poor, or to 
be expended upon something belonging to the sacrifice of the 
altar!. However, this abuse was complained of by some dis- 
cerning and judicious men, as soon as it began. But when 
once introduced, it was so generally approved, that it was not 
easy to lay it aside. For even after the Reformation, king 
Edward’s first Book enjoins these unleavened wafers to be used, 
though with a little alteration indeed in relation to their size. 
The whole rubric, as it stood then, runs thus: For avoiding of 
all matters and occasions of dissension, tt ts meet that the Bread 
prepared for the Communion be made, through all this realm, 
after one sort and fashion; that is to say, wnleavened and round, 
as it was afore, but without all manner of print, and something 
more larger and thicker than i was, so that it may be aptly 
divided in diverse pieces: and every one shall be divided in two 
pieces at the least, or more, by the discretion of the Minister, 
and so distributed. And men must not think less to be received 
in part than in the whole, but in each of them the whole body of 
our Saviour Jesus Christ. 

The Bread, I suppose, was orlered to be round, in imi- 
tation of the wafers that had been used both in the Greek 
and Roman Church ever since the eleventh century?: upon 
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1 See all these particulars proved [Cassander adds:—Auctor indignis- 
in Bona Rerum Liturgic. Lib. i. ¢. 
23, § 11 and seq., and in Mr Bing- 
ham’s Antiquities, xv. 2, § 5, 6. 

2 [Si nihil omnino debet fieri, intra 
vel extra templum Domini, absque 
mensura et ratione, videntur oblata- 
rum minutie ad Christum et eccle- 
siam nihil pertinere, quia sunt absque 
mensura et ratione.] Bertholdus Con- 
stantiensis de Ordine Romano; Litur- 
gica Cassand. fol. 66, Colon. 1559. 

sime tulisse videtur ztate sua in qui- 
busdam Ecclesiis oblatas panis...ad 
imaginem nummorum, et ad tenuis- 

simam quandametlevissimam formam, 
@ veri panis specie alienam, fuisse re- 
dactas.|—[Hostia formatur rotunda, 
quia Domini est terra, et plenitudo 
ejus orbis terrarum, et universi qui 
habitant in eo.] Durand, Ration. 
Lib. iv. & 30, § 8. 
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which was stamped the figure either of a Crucifix or the Holy SEcT. Xxx. 
Lamb. But in the rubric above, it is ordered to be made 
without all manner of print, and something more large and 
thicker than it was ; the custom before being to make it small, 

about the size of a penny, to represent, as some imagine, the 
thirty pence for which our Lord was sold!. These super- 
stitions the Reformation had laid aside; but the rubric above 
mentioned still affording matter for scruple, it was altered at 
the review in the fifth of king Edward, when, in his second 
book, this rubric was inserted in the room of it: And to take 
away the superstition which any person hath, or might have, in 
the Bread and Wine, it shall suffice that the Bread be such as 
és usually to be eaten at the table with other meats, but the best 
and purest wheat-bread that conveniently may be gotten. And 
the same rubric, with some little difference, is still continued 

in our present Liturgy. Though, by the Injunctions of queen water-Breaa 
Elizabeth, wafer-bread seems to have been again enjoined: qucen Hla 
for among some orders, at the end of those Injunctions, this 
was one: Where also it was in the time of king Edward the 
Sixth used to have the Sacramental Bread of common fine bread; 

it is ordered, for the more reverence to be given to these holy 
mysteries, being the Sacraments of the Body and Blood of our 
Saviour Jesus Christ, that the said Sacramental Bread be made 
and formed plain, without any figure thereupon, of the same 

Jineness and fashion, round, though somewhat bigger in com- 
pass and thickness, as the usual Bread and Wafer, heretofore 
named singing-cakes, which served for the use of private Mass. 

2 [Quia, populo non communi- 
cante, non erat necesse panem tam 

magnum fieri, statutum est enim in 
modum denarii formari vel fieri; et 

ut populus pro oblatione formz, de- 
narios offerret, pro quibus traditum 
Dominum recognoscerent.] Honorii 

Augustorum. Gemma Anime, Lib. i. 

ec. 66. Magna Bibliothec. Vet. Pat. 
Tom. xii. Part i. p. 1026.—See also 
Bingham’s Antiquities, Book xv. c. 
2, § 5.—{Debet esse Hostia figure 
rotunde admodum denarii, triplici 
ratione: 

1. Quia pro denariis fuit venditus. 
2. Quia per hoc designatur eternz 

retributionis meritum, et premium 
quod ex Evangelio, denario compara- 
tur. 

3- Ad ostendendum quod ille qui 
consecrat non habet principium neque 
finem cum sit Deus: sicut videmus 
quod in figura spherica non est prin- 
cipium neque finis. Bernardi Paren- 
tini, sive Florentini, elucidar. Misse. 

fol. 103, vix. a.D. 1340. W.] 
2 See Bishop Sparrow’s Coll. p. 83. 

[ Wilkins, Concil, Vol. iv. p. 188.] 
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Though bishop Cosin observes upon our present rubric, that 
“Tt is not here commanded that no unleavened or wafer-bread 

be used; but it is only said, that the other bread may suffice. 
So that though there was no necessity, yet there was a liberty 
still reserved of using wafer-bread, which was used in diverse 
churches of the kingdom, and Westminster for one, till the 

seventeenth of king Charles I.!1” For which reason perhaps, 
(though the Scotch Liturgy continues the rubric that was first 
inserted in the fifth year of king Edward, yet) a parenthesis 
is inserted, to shew that the use of wafer-bread is lawful; 

(though it be lawful to have wafer-bread) it shall suffice, and 

so on, [nearly] as in the rubric of our own Liturgy. 
§ 6. Another thing about which there might be dissen- 

sion, is, how the Elements that remain should be disposed of 
afterwards, and therefore it is provided by another rubric, 
that f any of the Bread and Wine remain unconsecrated, the 
Curate shall have tt to his own use*. For though it hath not 
been actually consecrated, yet by its being dedicated and 
offered to God, it ceases to be common, and therefore properly 
belongs to the Minister as God’s steward. 

But if any remain of that which was consecrated, it shall 
not be carried out of the church, but the Priest, and such other 
of the communicants as he shall then call unto him, shall, im- 

mediately after the blessing, reverently eat and drink the same. 
In the primitive Church, whatever of the consecrated Ele- 
ments were left after all had communicated, were either re- 

served by the Priest to be administered to infirm persons in 
cases of exigency, that they might not die without receiving 
the blessed Sacrament?; or else were sent about to absent 

* First added in king Edward’s second book: except the word unconsecrated, 
which was inserted in 1662. 

+ Added first t6 the Scotch Liturgy, and then to our own at the last 
review. 

1 See Dr Nicholls’s additional  ddlecOa, wv’ ebédmides dradd\drrwvrac 
Notes, p. 54. 

2 ["Edpauev 6 rats ért rov mpecBu- 
Tepov’ vdé 5é qv? KdKeivos Hobe adu- 
KécOar ev obv ov eduvpOn éevTodAs 5é 

br’ éuod Sedouévns, rods dmradXarTo- 

pévous Tod Blov, ef Séowro, Kal udduora 

el kal mpbrepov ixeredocavres Tixoter, 

Bpaxd rijs edxaporias éréiwxey 7G 

madaplw, dmroBpéEar KeXevous, kal TE 

mpecBity Kar& Tov orduaros ém- 

ordéa.| Euseb. Eccles. Hist. Lib, vi. 
Cc. 44, p. 200 D.—Excerpt. Ecgbriht, 
§ 22; Johnson’s English Canons, Vol. 

i. p. 187. 
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friends, as pledges and tokens of love and agreement in the S2°T XX* 

unity of the same faith’. But this custom being abused, was 

afterwards prohibited by the Council of Laodicea*, and then 
- the remains began to be divided among the Clergy*; and 

sometimes the other communicants were allowed to partake 

with them‘, as is now usual in our Church, where care is 
_ taken to prevent the superstitious reservation of them for- 
merly practised by the Papists. However, it would be con- 

venient if the Scotch rubric were observed, by which, éo the 
end there may be little left, he that officiates is required to con- 
secrate with the least. 
- §7. The seventh rubric is a direction how the Bread and 
Wine shall be provided. How they were provided in the 
primitive Church I have already shewed. Afterwards it 
seems it was the custom for every house in the parish to pro- 
vide in their turns the holy Loaf, (under which name I sup- 
pose were comprehended both the Elements of Bread and 
Wine;) and the good man and good woman that provided 
were particularly remembered in the prayers of the Church®, 
But by the first book of king Edward, the care of providing 
was thrown upon the Pastors and Curates, who shall con- 

tinually find, at their costs and charges in their cures, sufficient 
Bread and Wine for the holy Communion, as oft as their 
parishioners should be disposed for their spiritual comfort to 
receive the same. But then it was ordered, that, in recompense 

of such costs and charges, the parishioners of every parish shall 
offer every Sunday, at the time of the Offertory, the just valor and 

1 [01 Kadovpero: wap’ jyiv didxovor 

bibacw éxdory Tv rapévTwy pera- 
AaBey dxé Tod ebyapicrnP&Tos aprov, 

xal olvov, xal daros, xal Tots ob wap- 

ofcw drogépover.] Just. Mart. Apol. 
i, c. 85.—[AAN’ adrol ph Typoir- 

Tes, ol mpd cod mpecBirepa, Tois awd 

Toy Tapoxiav Typotcw eéxeurov eixa- 

ptoriay.] Euseb. Eccles. Hist. Lib. v. 

C. 24, p. 157 A. 
2 [Ilept rod, wy Ta dyia, els Adyor 

ed\oyiav, Kara Thy éopriy Tod rdcxa 

eis érépas mwapoxias diaréurecbat.] 
Can. 14; Concil. Tom. i. col. 1500. 

3 [Tas repucevotcas év Tots wort 

kois eUAoylas, KaTa yropuny ToD ém- 

oxémrou 7} T&v mpecBurépwy, of Sedxovor 

dtaveuérwoay TS KAjpy.] Constitut. 
Apost. Lib. viii. c. 31. 

4 [Ta mpocgepiueva els Aéyor Ou- 

clas, wera Ta Gvadioxduera eis Thy TGv 

pvotnplovy xpelay, of xAnpixol dcave- 

pdcOwoay, Kal pire Karnxotpevos éx 

Totray échtérw 7 mwérw, GARG UGAXov 
ot KAnptxol, Kal of cody atrois microl 

ddekgol.] Theoph. Alex. can. 7; Be- 
vereg. Pandect. Tom. ii. p. 172. 

5 See L’Estrange’s Alliance of 
Divine Offices, ch. vi. 

Rubric 7. 
The Bread 
and Wine, 
how to be 
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CHAP. VI. price of the holy Loaf, (with all such money and other things 
as were wont to be offered with the same,) to the use of the 
Pastors and Curates, and that in such order and course as they 

were wont to find, and pay the said holy Loaf. And in Chapels 
annexed, where the people hath not been accustomed to pay any 
holy Bread, there they must either make some charitable pro- 
vision for the bearing of the charges of the Communion ; or else 
(for receiving of the same) resort to their parish-church. But 
now, since, from this method of providing, several unforeseen 
inconveniences might, and most probably did, arise, either 
from the negligence or obstinacy, or poverty of the parishion- 
ers; it was therefore afterwards ordered, that the Bread and 

Wine for the Communion shall be provided by the Curate and 
the Churchwardens, at the charges of the parish ; and that the 

parish shall be discharged of such sums of money, or other 
duties which hitherto they have paid for the same, by order of 

their houses every Sunday. And this is the method the Church 
still uses; the former part of this rubric being continued in 
our present Communion-office, though the latter part was left 
out, as having reference to a custom which had for a long 
while been forgotten. 

Rubrics. a1 9 8- The next rubric, as far as it concerns the duty of 
anche, communicating, has already been taken notice of. But the 
bepaic. chief design of it is to settle the payment of Ecclesiastical 

Duties. For it is hereby ordered, that yearly at Easter every 
parishioner shall reckon with his Parson, Vicar, or Curate, or 
his or their deputy or deputies, and pay to them or him all 
ecclesiastical duties, accustomably due then, and at that time to 
be paid*. What are the duties here mentioned is a matter of 
doubt: bishop Stillingfleet supposes them to be a composition 
for personal tithes, (i.e. the tenth part of every one’s clear 

* The rubric in king Edward’s first book was this: Furthermore, every man 

and woman to be bound to hear and be at the Divine Service in the parish-church 
where they be resident, and there with devout prayer, or godly silence and medita- 
tion, to ocewpy themselves : there to pay their duties, to communicate once in the 
year at the least; and there to receive and take all other sacraments and rites in 

this book appointed. And whosoever willingly upon no just cause doth absent 
themselves, or doth ungodly in the parish-church occupy themselves ; upon proof 
thereof, by the ecclesiastical laws of the realm to be excommunicated, or suffer 
other punishment, as shall to the ecclesiastical judge (according to his discretion) 
seem convenient. In all the other old books it began thus: And note, that every 
parishioner shall communicate at the least three times in the year, of which Easter 
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gains,) due at that time’; but the present bishop of Lincoln S®°* *** 
[Gibson] imagines them to be partly such duties or oblations, 
as were not immediately annexed to any particular office; and 

partly a composition for the holy Loaf, which the communi- 
| cants were to bring and offer, and which is therefore to be 

answered at Easter, because at that Festival every person 
was, even by the rubric, bound to communicate?. They both 
perhaps may have judged right: for by an Act of Parliament 

in the second and third of Edward VI. [cap. 13] such personal 
tithes are to be paid yearly at or before the feast of Easter, and 
also all lawful and accustomary offerings, which had not been 

paid at the usual offering-days*, are to be paid for at Easter 

| § 9. The last rubric is concerning the disposal of money the money 
given at the Communion, and was not added till the last Ofer, 

review: but to prevent all occasion of disagreement, it was deposed of 
then ordered, that after the divine service ended, the money 
given at the Offertory shall be disposed of to such pious and 
charitable uses as the Minister and Churchwardens shall think 
jit; wherein tf they disagree, tt shall be disposed of as the Ordi- 

: nary shall appoint. The hint was taken from the Scotch 
Liturgy, in which immediately after the blessing this rubric 

ee 

follows: After the divine service ended, that which was offered 
shall be divided in the presence of the Presbyter and the 
Churchwardens, whereof one half shall be to the use of the Pres- 
byter, to provide him books of holy divinity; the other half 
shall be faithfully kept and employed on some pious or charitable 
use, for the decent furnishing of that church, or the public 
relief of their poor, at the discretion of the Presbyter and 
Churchwardens. 

to be one; and shall also receive the Sacraments and other rites according to the 

order in this book appointed. The word sacraments I suppose is used here in a 
large sense, for the other ordinances of Conjirmation, Matrimony, &c. which 

were all called sacraments before, and for some time after the Reformation. 

1 Bishop Stillingfleet’s Ecclesiasti- and the feast of the dedication of the 
cal Cases, p. 252. Lond. 1698. parish-church: but by an act of 

2 Bishop Gibson’s Codex, Vol. ii. Henry VIII. a.p. 1536, they were 
p. 740. changed to Christmas, Easter, Mid- 

3 The usual offering-days at first summer, and Michaelmas. [Wilkins, 
were Christmas, Easter, Whitsuntide, Concil. Vol. iii. p. 824.] 
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CHAP. VI. 

OF THE ORDER FOR THE ADMINISTRATION 

Sect. XXXI.— Of the Protestation. 

At the end of the whole office is added a Protestation 
concerning the gesture of kneeling at the Sacrament of the 

Lord’s Supper, and explaining the Church’s notion of the 
presence of Christ’s Body and Blood in the same. This was 
first added in the second book of king Edward!, in order to 
disclaim any Adoration to be intended by that ceremony either 
unto the Sacramental Bread or Wine there bodily received, or 

unto any real and essential presence there being, of Christ’s 
natural Flesh and Blood. But upon queen Elizabeth’s acces- 
sion this was laid aside. For it being the queen’s design (as 
I have already observed more than once) to unite the nation 

as much as she could in one faith; it was therefore recom- 
mended to the divines, to see that there should be no defi- 
nition made against the aforesaid notion, but that it should 
remain as a speculative opinion not determined, but in which 
every one might be left to the freedom of his own mind. And 
being thus left out, it appears no more in any of our Common 
Prayers till the last review: at which time it was again 
added, with some little amendment of the expression and 
transposal of the sentences; but exactly the same throughout 
as to the sense; excepting that the words real and essential 
Presence were thought proper to be changed for corporal 

Presence. For a real Presence of the Body and Blood of 

The Protes- 
tion. 

1 [Strictly speaking this Protesta- graph to the Protestation as it now 
tion formed no part of the second 
book of king Edward, but was 
ordered to be joined to it by royal 

authority after the book had been 

printed off, and only within a few 
days of its coming into public use. 
Hence of the existing copies of 
that Book several are without this 
Protestation, whilst in others it is 

printed on a separate leaf, and is 
evidently additional. See Strype, 
Memorials of Cranmer, Book ii. 

chap. 33: Olay, The Prayer-Book 
Illustrated, p. 126, note a In the 

Liturgy, as revised in 1689, it was 
proposed to add the following para- 

exists : 
‘* But to take off all pretence of 

scruple,*if any, not being satisfied 
herewith, shall, some day in the week 

before they intend to receive the holy 
Communion, come to the Minister of 

their Parish, and declare that they 
are verily persuaded in conscience 
that they cannot receive it kneeling 

without sin; then the Minister shall 

endeavour to give them satisfaction 
in this matter; after which, if they 
still press it, then the Minister shall 
give them the Sacramental Bread and 
Wine in some convenient place or 
pew without obliging them to kneel.”] 
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Christ in the Eucharist is what our Church frequently asserts 
in this very office of Communion, in her Articles, in her 
Homilies, and her Catechism: particularly in the two latter, 
in the first of which she tells us, ‘‘ Thus much we must be 
sure to hold, that in the Supper of the Lord there is no vain 
ceremony, no bare sign, no untrue figure of a thing absent; 
but...the Communion of the Body and Blood of the Lord 
in a marvellous incorporation, which by the operation of the 

Holy Ghost...is through Faith wrought in the souls of the 
faithful, &c.;}”’ who therefore (as she farther instructs us in the 
Catechism) verily and indeed take and receive the Body and 
Blood of Christ in the Lord’s Supper. This is the doctrine 
of our Church in relation to the real Presence in the Sacra- 
ment, entirely different from the doctrine of Transubstan- 
tiation, which she here, as well as elsewhere?, disclaims: a 

doctrine which requires so many ridiculous absurdities and 
notorious contradictions to support it, that it is needless to 
offer any confutation of it in a Church which allows her mem- 
bers the use of their senses, reason, Scripture, and antiquity. 

1 First Part of the Homily con- 1850. 
cerning the Sacrament, p. 446, Camb. 2 Article XXVIII. and Homilies. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

' OF THE MINISTRATION OF PUBLIC BAPTISM OF 

INFANTS, TO BE USED IN THE CHURCH. 

Tue INTRODUCTION. 

HAVING now gone through the constant Offices of the Church, 
I come, in the next place, to those which are only to be used 
as there is occasion. And of these the Office of Baptism, 
being the first that can regularly be administered, (as being 

the first good office that is done to us when we are born,) is 
therefore properly set first. In order to treat of which in the 
same method I have observed hitherto, it will be necessary, in 
the first place, to say something of the Sacrament itself, 

§ 1. Water therefore, which is the matter of it, hath so 
property of cleansing, that it hath been made the 

symbol of purification by all nations, and used with that sig- - 
nification in the rites of all religions. The heathens used 
divers kinds of baptism to expiate their crimes?; and the 

Jews baptize such as are admitted proselytes at large*; and 
when any of those nations turn Jews, who are already cir- 
cumcised, they receive them by baptism only: with which 
ceremony also they purified such heathen women as were 
taken in marriage by Jewish husbands. And this is that 
universal, plain, and easy rite, which our Lord Jesus adopted 

to be a mystery in his religion, and the sacrament of ad- 
mission into the Christian Church. 

11d (Sup dyvlgfe. Plutarch. Quest. 

Roman. Opp. Vol. vii. p. 70. 
2 [Nationes extrane®..... viduis 

aquis sibi mentiuntur. Nam et sacris 
quibusdam per lavacrum initiantur, 
Isidis alicujus aut Mithre...,.Certe 
ludis Apollinaribus et Eleusiniis tin- 
guntur; idque se in regenerationem 

et impunitatem perjuriorum suorum 
agere presumunt.] Tert. de Bapt. 
cap. 5, Opp. p. 225. 

3 See this proved in bishop 
Hooper's Discourse on Lent, Part ii. 
chap. 2, § 2, and in Dr Wall on Infant- 

Baptism, Introduction. 
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§2. Nor can any thing better represent Regeneration or ‘S780. 
New Birth, which our Saviour requires of us before we can How'it 
become Christians, than washing with water. For as that is jamin 37. 
the first office done unto us after our natural births, in order 
to cleanse us from the pollutions of the womb; so when we Ezek xvi 4 
are admitted into the Church, we are first baptized, (whereby 
the Holy Ghost cleanses us from the pollutions of our sins, tit iis. 
and renews us unto God,) and so become, as it were, spiritual 
infants, and enter into a new life and being, which before we 

had not. For this reason, when the Jews baptized any of 
their proselytes, they called it their New Birth, Regeneration, 
or being born again'. And therefore when our Saviour used 
this phrase to Nicodemus, He wondered that he, being @ master 
in Israel, should not understand Him. And even among the 
Greeks this was thought to have such virtue and efficacy, as 
to give new life as it were to those who were esteemed 
religiously dead. For if any one that was living, was reported 
to be deceased, and had funeral solemnities performed upon 
his account; he was afterwards, upon his return, abominated 

of all men, as a person unlucky and profane; banished and 
excluded from all human conversation; and not so much as 
admitted to be present in the temples, or at the sacrifices of 
their gods, till he was born again, as it were, by being washed 
like a child from the womb: a custom founded upon the 
direction of the oracle at Delphos, For one Aristinus falling 
under this misfortune, and consulting Apollo to know how he 
might be freed from it, his priestess Pythia returned him this 
answer ; 

"“Occa wep’ & dexderot yurh) Tixrovea Tedeira, 
Tatra wddw Terécavra Siew paxdpecor Oecoict. 

What women do, when one in childbed lies, 
That do again; 30 may'st thou sacrifice, 

Aristinus rightly apprehending what the oracle meant, offered 
himself to women as one newly brought forth, to be washed 
again with water. And from this example it grew a custom 
among the Greeks, when the like calamity befell any man, to 

expiate and purify him after this manner*, And thus in the 

1 See Dr Wall on Infant-Baptism, ? Plutarch. Quest. Romane, 
Introduction. Vol. vii. p. 74. so 
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Christian Ghurch, by our Saviour’s institution and appoint- 
ment, those who are dead to God through sin, are born again 
by the washing of Regeneration, and renewing of the Holy 
Ghost. And how proper (by the way) water is to typify the 
Holy Ghost, may be seen by consulting several texts of Scrip- 

ture, where Water and the Blessed Spirit are mentioned as 
corresponding to one another. 

That the primitive Christians had this notion of baptism 
I think may very fairly be asserted from those other rites 
which they anciently! used in the celebration of this mystery: 
such as were the giving the new-baptized milk and honey, 

‘ and salt, which were all given to infants new-born; and the 
putting upon them white garments, to resemble the swaddling 
spoken of by Ezekiel. 

All these, the ancient fathers tell us, were done to signify 

and represent spiritual birth and infancy, and out of reference 
to what was done at the natural birth of children®?. And 
therefore who can doubt but that the principal rite of washing 
with water (and the only one indeed ordained by our blessed 
Saviour) was chosen by Him for this same reason, to be the 
sacrament of our initiation; and that those who brought in 

1 [Vid. Martene, p. 146. How 
anciently? See Mabillon, Mus. Ital. 
Tom. ii. p. xcix. W.] 

2 [Ti of 7d yadda Kal were; Gre 

mp@tov Td matdlov pédurt, elra ydhaxrt, 

fworoera. ovTw Kal iets, Ty whore 

THs érayyerlas kal TOP AbyyY Sworor- 

ovpevol, Shooev, KaTaKuplevovTes TIS 

yijis.] Barnab. Epist. cap. 6.—[Non 
quod in aquis Spiritum sanctum con- 
sequamur, sed, in aqua emundati, sub 

angelo Spiritui sancto preparamur. 
Hic -quoque figura precessit.. Sic 
enim Joannes ante precursor Domino 
fuit, preparans vias ejus; ita et 
angelus, baptismi arbiter, superven- 

turo Spiritui sancto vias dirigit ablu- 
tione delictorum, quam fides impetrat, 

obsignata in Patre et Filio, et Spiritu 
sancto.] Tert. de Bapt. cap.6; Opp. 
p. 226.—[Sed ille quidem usque nunc 
nec aquam reprobavit Creatoris, qua 

nos abluit; nec oleum, quo suos un- 

guit; nec mellis et lactis societatem, 
qua suos infantat; nec panem, quo 
ipsum corpus suum representat ; etiam 
in sacramentis propriis egens mendici- 
tatibus Creatoris.] Idem ady. Mar- 
cion. Lib. i. cap. 14; Opp. p. 372.— 

- [Nam et multa alia, que per traditio- 
nem in ecclesiis observantur, auctori- 

tatem sibi scripte legis usurpaverunt: 

velut in lavacro ter caput mergitare: 
deinde egressos lactis et mellis pre- 
gustare concordiam, ad infantie sig- 
nificationem redire.] Hieron, Dialog. 
adv. Luciferian. Opp. Tom. iv. part 2, 
col. 294.—[’Arrodvcdmevos 5¢ rd, warad 
iudria, kal évdvoduevos Ta mvevpariKa 

devkd, xph Aevxemovety Stamravrds. od 

mdvrws ToUTO Néyomev, Sri oé Set NevKA 

iudria mpoBeBrAoOa del, adda Te 
dvrws evKa Kal Aapmpa Kal mvev- 

parika dvaryKatiy éore mepiBeBrFoOa. | 

Cyril. Hieros. Catech. Mystag. 4, § 2, 

Pp. 294. 
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the other rites above mentioned, did so conceive of it, and for TTD. 

that reason took in those imitations? In some Churches in- Why dis 
deed they have now for a long time been discontinued; for 
they being only used as emblems to signify that the persons 
were become as new-born babes, they were left off at such 
times, when, whole nations becoming Christians, there were 
hardly any other baptisms than of babes in a proper sense, 

who needed no such representations to signify their infancy. 
_ §3. As to the form of Baptism, our Saviour only insti- The form of 
tuted the essential parts of it, viz. that it should be performed 
by a proper Minister, with water, in the name of the Father, Matt. xxvii 

Son, and Holy Ghost. But as for the rites and circumstances 
of the administration of it, he left them to the determination 
of the Apostles and the Church. Yet without doubt a form 
of Baptism was very early agreed upon, because almost all 
Churches in the world do administer it much after the same 
manner. The latter ages indeed had made some superfluous 
additions; but our reformers removed them, and restored this 
Office to a nearer resemblance of the ancient model, than any 
other Church can shew. We have now three several Offices 
in our Liturgy, viz. one for Public Baptism of Infants in the 
Church, another for Private Baptism of Children in Houses, 
and a third for such as are of Riper Years, and able to answer 
for themselves. 

The first is what is now most commonly used: for there 
being but very few adult persons, who now come over to the 
Church, infants are generally the persons that are baptized: 
and they being appointed to be brought to Church, except in 
danger of death, the public form of Baptism is there ordered 
to be used. Of this therefore I propose to treat in order at 
large, and only to take notice of those particulars in the 
others which differ from this. 

§ 4. And the Office we are now upon being appointed for infant. 
infants, it will be proper to premise a few general hints in justi. 
relation to baptizing them. For that reason I shall here ob- 
serve, that as Baptism was appointed for the same end that 

_ Circumcision was, and did succeed in the place of it; it is 
reasonable it should be administered to the same kinds of 
persons. For since God commanded infants to be circumcised, Gen. xvii. 12. 
it is not to be doubted but that He would also have them to be 

[WHEATLY. ] 25 
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baptized. Nor is it necessary that Christ should particularly 

mention children in His commission: it is sufficient that He 
did not except them: for that supposeth He intended no 
alteration in this particular, but that children should be ini- 
tiated into the Christian as well as into the Jewish religion. 
And indeed if we consider the custom of the Jews at that 

time, it is impossible but that the Apostles, to whom He 
delivered His commission, must necessarily understand Him 
as speaking of children, as well as of grown or adult persons. 
For it is well known that the Jews baptized, as well as cir- 
cumcised, all proselytes of the nations or Gentiles that were 
converted to their religion. And if any of those converts had 
infant children then born to them, they also were, at their 
father’s desire, both circumcised and baptized, if males; or if 

females, only baptized, and so admitted as proselytes. The 
child’s inability to declare or promise for himself was not 
looked upon as a bar against his reception into the covenant: © 
but the desire of the father to dedicate him to God, was 

accounted available and sufficient to justify his admission*. 
Nor does the ceremony of Baptism appear to have been used 
amongst the Jews upon such extraordinary occasions only; 
but it seems rather to have been an ordinary rite constantly 
administered by them, as well to their own, as to the children 

of proselytes; for the Mishna prescribes the solemn washing, 

as well as the circumcision of the child; which I know not 

how to interpret, if it is not to be understood of a Baptismal- 
washing}, 

This therefore being the ‘constant practice of the Jews, 
and our Saviour in His commission making no exception, but 
bidding His Apostles go and disciple all nations, baptizing 
them, &c., I think that is a sufficient argument to prove, that 

* This is only to be understood of such children as were born before their 
parents themselves were baptized: for all the children that were born to them 
afterwards, they reckoned were clean by their birth, as being born of parents 

that were cleansed from the polluted state of heathenism, and were in the 
covenant of Abraham, and so natural Jews*. 

1 Mishna de Sabbato, c. 19, $3; 2 See this, and what is said above, 
Tom. ii. p. 63. Vide et R. Obadiah proved at large in Dr Wall’s Introdue- 
de Bartenora, et Maimon. in loc, tion to his History of Infant-Baptism, 
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_ He intended no alteration in the objects of Baptism, but only 
_ to exalt the action of baptizing to a nobler purpose, and a 

larger use. For when a commission is given in so few words, 
and there is no express direction what they should do with 
the infants of those who become disciples; the natural and 
obyious interpretation is, that they must do in that matter as 
they and the Church in which they lived had always used to 

do!. And we may assure ourselves, that had the Apostles left 
children out of the covenant, and not received them as mem- 
bers of the Church; the Jews, who took such care that their 
children should not want their own sacrament of initiation, 
would certainly have urged this as a great objection against 
the Christian religion. But we do not read of any such ob- 
jection ever made, and therefore we may depend upon it, that 
the Apostles gave them no room for it. 

It is true indeed, it has been often objected to us, that the The sitence 
Scriptures make no express mention of the Baptism of In- 

fants?; to which we might reply, were the objection true, that 
neither do the Scriptures make any express mention of the 

ee a i ae) a ee 

alteration of the Sabbath: and yet I believe there are but few 

of those who are of a different opinion from us, in the point 
before us, but who think the observation of the first day of 
the week is sufficiently authorized from the New Testament: 
and yet this is not more clearly implied than the other. 
read in several places of whole households being baptized, Acts xvi 15, 
without any exception of their infants or children. Now it is 1 Gor. i 16 

We 

very unlikely that there should be so many households with- 
out children; and therefore, since none such are excepted, we 
may conclude that they were baptized as well as the rest of 

} [The Apostles would necessarily 
infer this from the tenor of their Com- 
mission, which was to establish “in 
all the world” that same kingdom 
which was taken from the Jews 
(Matth. xxi. 43), and of which God 

himself had constituted Infants the 
h subjects :—to engraft Gentiles into that 

same ‘‘good olive-tree,” from which 
the Jews had been broken off (Rom. 
xi. 17, 24), and of which Infants 

were always reputed as among the 

**natural branches.” 
2 [Yet there are Scriptures from 

which that Baptism must be assumed, 
e.g. among the “saints and faithful 

in Christ Jesus,” belonging to the 
Churches of Ephesus and Colosse, 
were ‘‘children” of a tender age, who 
could have become members of those 
Churches in no other way than by 
having been baptized (Ephes. vi. 1— 4; 
Coloss. iii. 20, 21).] 

25--2 
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CHAP. VIL. the family: only the baptism of adult persons being more for 
the honour of the Christian religion, the holy writers chose 
only to name the chief persons baptized, thinking it sufficient 
to include their children and servants under the general terms 

The silence Of all theirs, or their households. And what makes it still 
of the New 

Testament more probable that children were really included in these 
Itch against terms is, that the Scriptures nowhere mention the deferring 
Raga us the Baptism of any Christian’s child, or the putting it off till 

he came to years of discretion. An argument that surely 
may as justly be urged against the adversaries to Infant- 

Baptism, as the silence of the Scriptures is against us. 
infant. But it seems this objection of the silence of the Scriptures 
proved from tieNew is not true. For the learned Dr Wall has sufficiently rescued 
“estamen. “a passage in the New Testament from the gloss of the mo- 

derns; and shewed, both by comparing it with other texts in 

Scripture, and from the interpretation of the ancients, that it 
cannot fairly be understood in any other sense than of the 
Baptism of Infants. The passage I mean is a text in St Paul’s 
first Epistle to the Corinthians, Else were your children un- 
clean, but now are they holy: on which he shews from several 

Exod. xix.10. places of the Old Testament, (i.e. from the original texts, and 
7Sam-xi4 the interpretation given of them by the learned Jews,) that to 

sanctify, or make holy, was a common expression among the 
Jews for baptizing, or washing. It is also plain from the New 
Testament, that the same expression is twice used by this 

1Cor. vi 1. same Apostle in this same sense, viz. once in the Epistle from 
Eph. v.26. Whence this text is taken, and once again in his Epistle to 

the Ephesians. He also refers to a learned author to shew, 
that it was a common phrase with the ancients, to say that an 
Infant or other person was sanctified or made holy, when they 

meant that he was baptized?. Some instances of which he 

also gives himself, as they come in his way upon other o¢ca- 
sions®, And it is certain, that this sense of this place in 
St Paul very much illustrates what goes before. The Apostle 
was directing, that if any man or woman had a husband or 

vii. 14. 

1 Dr Wall’s History of Infant- 3 Dr Wall, ut supra, and chap, 
Baptism, part i. chap. 11, § 11. 15, § 2, chap. 18, § 4, and chap. 19, 

2 Mr Walker's Modest Plea for §19. See also his Defence of his 
Infant-Baptism, chap. 29, Camb.1677. History against Mr Gale, p. 363, &e, 
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wife that did not believe, they should not separate or part, if INTROD. 

the unbelieving person was still willing to cohabit; the reason 
of which he says is, because the unbelieving husband ws sanc- 

tified, or, (as it is in the Greek, and as all commentators agree 

it should be translated,) an unbelieving husband has been sanc- 
tified by the wife; i.e. it has often come to pass, that an un- 
believing husband has been brought to the faith, and so to 
Baptism, by his wife; and an unbelieving wife has, in the 
same sense, been sanctified by her husband. As a proof of 
which he observes in the close, Else would your children be 
unclean, but now are they holy ; i.e. if it were not so, or if the 
wickedness or infidelity of the unbelieving party did usually 
prevail, the children of such would generally be kept unbap- 
tized, and so be unclean: but now, by the grace of God, we 
see a contrary effect; for they are generally baptized, and so 

become sanctified or holy. This exposition, as Dr Wall ob- 
serves, is so much the more probable, because there has been 
no other sense of those words yet given by expositors, but 
what is liable to much dispute: and that sense especially, 
which is given by our adversaries, (viz. of Legitimacy in 
opposition to Bastardy,) seems the most forced and far-fetched 

of all. 
But though we could not be able to produce from Scrip- Infant 

ture any express mention of the Baptism of Infants; yet when proved from 

we descend to the writers of the next arcuate ages, we ofthe met 
SAN theke toatitnonies, ananimous.on.cur side.. And surely “= 
they must be allowed to be competent witnesses of what was 
done by the Apostles themselves. They could tell whether 
themselves or their fathers were baptized in their infancy, or 
whether it was the Apostles’ doctrine or advice to stay till 

they were grown up to years of maturity. But now in none 
of these do we meet with any thing that favours the opinion 
of our adversaries, but almost in all of them a direct confuta- 
tion of their errors. In some of them we have express and 
direct mention of the practice of the Church in baptizing 
Infants; and even in those in whose way it does not come 
to say any thing as to the age when Baptism should 

be administered, we have frequent sentences from whence 
it may be inferred by way of implication. St Clement, in 
the Apostles’ times, speaks of Original Sin as affecting 
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Infants’: if so, then Baptism is necessary to wash it away. 
Justin Martyr affirms, that Baptism is to us in the stead of Cir- 
cumcision?; from whence we may fairly conclude, that it ought 
to be administered to the same kinds of persons. In another 
place’, he mentions several persons, who werediscipled (or made 
disciples) to Christ, whilst children: which plainly intimates, 
that children may be made disciples, and consequently may 
be baptized. For the only objection of the antipsedo-baptists 
against Infant-Baptism, is their incapacity of being made dis- 

ciples. Now here they may perceive that, if Justin rightly 
understood the word, children may be disciples. And it is 
worth observing, that the persons he here speaks of are said 
to be sixty and seventy years old: and therefore if they were 
discipled and baptized when children, it follows they must be 
baptized even in the days of the Apostles. But to proceed: 
Irenzeus, who lived but a little after Justin, reckons Infants 

among those who were born again to God*. A phrase, which 
in most ecclesiastical writers, and especially in Irenzus, is 
generally used to signify that Regeneration, which is the 

effect of Baptism’. And that this must be the sense of the 
word here, is plain, because Infants are not capable of being 
born again in any other sense. ‘Tertullian again, a few years 
after him, speaks of Infant-Baptism as the general practice of 
his time; though by the heretical notions which it is probable 
he had then imbibed, he thought the deferring of it was more 
profitable®, In the next century, Origen, in several places, 
expressly assures us that Infants were baptized by the usage 

1PANN 'LdB éavrod carnyopav elirev® * Omnes enim venit per semetip- 
ovdels Kabapds ard pitrou, édv Kal pds sum salvare: omnes inquam qui per 
juépas ) Sahn abrod.] Epist. 1 ad Cor. 
cap. 17. 

2 [Kal quets, of 5:4 totrov mpoc- 

xwpncavres TH OeG, od Tadvrynv Ti 

xara odpka mapehdBomey treptrouyy, 

GAG mvevparikiy, qv ’Evayxy kal ot 

buorot ptAagéav.] Dialog. cum Tryph. 
Opp. p. 2610. 

3 [Kal woddoi twes, kal modal, 
éEnxovrodrat Kal éBSounkovrodrat, ot éx 

waldav euabyreiOncay TG Xpiore, 

pBopor Siapévover.] Just. Mart, 
Apol. i. cap. 18. 

eum renascuntur in Deum; Infantes 

et Parvulos, et Pueros, et Juvenes, 

et Seniores. Ireneus adv. Heres, 
L. ii. c. 39. 

5 See this proved at large in Dr 
Wall’s History of Infant-Baptism, 
part i. chap. 3. 

6 [Pro cujusque persone condi- 
tione ac dispositione, etiam state, 
cunctatio baptismi utilior est; preeci- 
pue tamen circa parvulos.] De Bapt, 
cap. 18; Opp. p. 231 D. 
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of the Church!. And lastly, about the year 250, (which was SFT. L 
but 150 years after the Apostles,) St Cyprian, with sixty-six 

bishops in Council with him, declared all unanimously, that 

none were to be hindered from Baptism and the Grace of 
God: “Which rule,” saith he, “as it holds for all, so we 

think it more especially to be observed in reference to Infants, 
and persons newly born?*.’’ The same might be shewn from 

all the other fathers of the three first centuries, who all speak 
of it as a doctrine settled and established from the beginning 
of Christianity, without once questioning or opposing it; 
which certainly they would have done in some or other of 
their works, had they known it to have been an innovation, 
contrary to the doctrine or practice of the Apostles. 

But I have already been too long upon a single particular, 
and must therefore refer the more inquisitive reader to the 
learned labours of an eminent divine*, who has exhausted the 

subject to the satisfaction and honour of the English Church. 

Secr. lL—Of the Rubrics before the Offices. 

A I. Ir appeareth by ancient writers, (as was expressed in Baie} 
the rubric till the last review,) that the Sacrament of Baptism formerte administered 
in the old time was not commonly ministered but at two times in S2 sna 
the year, at Easter and Whitsuntide*: at Easter, in remem- Whitsuntide. 

brance of Christ’s resurrection, of which baptism is a figure; Rom. vi + 

* This consultation was held, not to decide whether Infants were to be 

baptized, (that they took for granted ;) but whether they might regularly 
be baptized before the eighth day. Upon which the resolution of the whole 
Council was formed, that Baptism is to be denied to none that is born. 

1 [Addi his etiam illud potest, ut 

requiratur quid cause sit, cum Bap- 
tisma Ecclesie pro remissione pecca- 
torum detur, secundum Ecclesiz ob- 

_dari?] Origen. Homil. 8 in Levit. 
Opp. Tom. ii. p. 230. [Parvuli 
baptizantur in remissionem peccato- 
rum.] Idem Homil. 14 in Luc. Opp. 
Tom. iii. p. 948. 

2 (Quod cum cirea universos ob- 

servandum sit atque retinendum, 
magis circa Infantes ipsos et recens 
natos, observandum putamus.] Epist. 
64, p. 161. 

3 Dr Wall’s History of Infant- 
Baptism. 

4 [Upon the Eves of Easter and 
Whitsunday, that is, the Saturday 
before. See Martene, Vol. i. p. 2 and 
7- Ordin. Roman. p. 4, in Mabillon. 
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and at Whitsuntide, in remembrance of the three thousand 

souls baptized by the Apostles at that time. For this reason 
in the Western Church, all that were born after Easter were 
kept until Whitsunday; and all that were born after Whit- 
sunday were reserved until next Easter; unless some immi- 
nent danger of death hastened the administration of it before’. 

Though in the Eastern Church?, the feast of Epiphany was 
also assigned for the administration of this sacrament, in 

memory of our Saviour’s being, as it is supposed, baptized 
upon that day®. And about the eighth or ninth century, the 
time for solemn baptism was enlarged even in the Latin 
Church, all Churches being moved by reason of the thing, to 
administer baptism, as at first, at all times of the year‘. 

But yet though the custom above mentioned be now grown 
out of use, and (as the old rubric goes on) cannot, for many 
considerations, be well restored again; it ts thought good to fol- 

low the same, as near as conveniently may be. And therefore 
our present rubric still orders, that the people are to be admo- 
nished, that it is most convenient that Baptism should not be 
administered but upon Sundays and other holy-days, when the 
most number of people come together: as well for that the con- 
gregation there present may testify the receiving of them that be 
newly baptized into the number of Christ's Church; as also 
because in the Baptism of Infants every man present may be put 
in remembrance of his own profession made to Glod in his bap- 
tism. For which cause also, it is farther declared eapedient, 
that baptism be administered in the vulgar tongue. Nevertheless 
(if necessity so require) children may be baptized upon any 
other day, or (as it was worded in the old Common Prayers) 
children may at all times be baptized at home; or lastly, as it 
was expressed in the first book of king Edward, evther at 
Church or else at home. 

§ 2. But then it is to be observed, that if the occasion 
be so urgent as to require baptism at home, the Church has 

1 Beatus Rhenanus in Tertull. de tipudrepov, Thy wevrnxoorhy éxdéto- 

Coron. Milit. c. 3, ut citat.a Pamelio pat.) Greg. Nazianz. Orat. 40; Opp. 
in Annot. ad Tertul. de Baptisma, Tom. i. p. 654A. 
p. 293, Rothom, 1662, 4 See this proved in Dr Nicholls’s 

2 [Andin Africa. Martene,p.4.W.] note (4) upon this rubric. [Compare 
3 [Méw ra pdra, 7d mdoxa wo  Martene, pp. 5,6. W.] 
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provided a particular Office for the administration of it: which 
directs, that the essential parts of the Sacrament be admi- 
nistered immediately in private; but defers the performance of 
the other solemnities till the child can be brought into the 
church. As to the Office we are now upon, it is by no means 
to be used in any place but the church. It is ordered to be 
said at the font, in the middle of the Morning or Evening 
Prayer, and all along supposes a congregation to be present; 
and particularly in one of the addresses which the Priest is 
to use, it is very absurd for him to tell the Godfathers and 
Godmothers in a chamber, that they have brought the child 
thither to be baptized, when he himself is brought thither to 
baptize it. It is still more absurd for him in such a place to 
use that expression, Grant that whosoever is here dedicated to 
thee by our office and ministry, &c.; for he knows that the 
word here cannot be applicable to the place he is in: nor yet 
has he any authority to omit or alter the form. 

If we look back into the practice of the primitive Church, 
we shall find that the place where this solemn act was per- 
formed was at first indeed unlimited: “In any place where 
there was water,” as Justin Martyr tells us!; “in ponds or 
Jakes, in springs or rivers,” as Tertullian speaks?: but always 
as near as might be to the place of their public assemblies. 
For it was never (except upon extraordinary occasions) done 
without the presence of the congregation. A rule the primi- 
tive Christians so zealously kept to, that the Trullan Council 
does not allow this holy Sacrament to be administered even 
in chapels that were appropriate or private, but only in the 
public or parish-churches; punishing the persons offending, if 

clergy, with deposition ; if laity, with excommunication’, 

1 (Erera dyovra ig’ quay &ba 
Udwp éort, kal tpdrov dvayervicews, dv 
Kal qucts abrol dveyervfOnuer, dvaye- 

vavrat.] Apol. i. cap. 79. 
2 [Nulla distinctio est, mari quis 

an stagno, flumine an fonte, lacu 

an alveo diluatur.] De Bapt. cap. 4; 
Opp. p. 225. 

3 [Mndapds ev eixrnpiy olkw &dov 

oixias TuyxdvovTe Bdaricpa émiredel- 

oO" GN’ of wédovres aivotcOa tod 

axpdvrou gwricuaros tats xa8o\Kats 

mpocepxésGwoav éxxdyolas, Kdxeice 

Ths Swpeds Ta’rys drodavérwoar. ef 5é 

Tts G\G Ta wap’ huay dpicOGra ph 

gu\drrew, ef pev KAypexds ely, KaParpel- 

cbw* el 52 Naikés, dpopifécOw.] Can. 

59; Concil. Tom. vi. col. 1170. [The 
Council of Meaux, a.D. 845, and of 

Paris, A.D. 846, strictly prohibited 
any Priests to administer Baptism in 
any other places than in the churches 

SECT. I. 
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In our own Church indeed, since our unhappy confusions, 
this Office hath been very frequently made use of in private; 
and some Ministers have thought themselves, to prevent the 
greater mischief of separation, necessitated to comply with 
the obstinacy of the greater and more powerful of their pa- 
rishioners; who, for their ease or humour, or for the conve- 
nience of a more splendid and pompous christening, resolving 

to have their children baptized at home, if their own Minister 
refuse it, will get some other to do it. 

But such persons ought calmly to consider how contrary 
to reason and the plain design of the institution of this Sacra- 
ment, this perverse custom, and their obstinate persisting in 

it, is. For what is the end of that sacred ordinance, but to 
initiate the person into the Church of Christ, and to entitle 

him to the privileges of it? And where can there be a better 
representation of that society, than in a congregation assem- 

bled after the most solemn and conspicuous manner for the 
worship of God, and for the testifying of their communion in 
it? Where can the profession be more properly made before 

such admission; where the stipulation given, where the 
promise to undertake the duties of a Christian, but in such 
an assembly of Christians? How then can all this be done in 

confusion and precipitance, without any timely notice or pre- 
paration; in private; in the corner of a bedchamber; parlour, 

or kitchen, (where I have known it to be administered,) and 
there perhaps out of a bason, or pipkin, a teacup, or a punch- 
bowl, as the excellent Dr Wall with indignation observes?,) 
and in the presence of only two or three; or scarce so many as 

may be called a congregation? The ordinance is certainly 
public; public in the nature and end of it, and therefore 
such ought the celebration of it to be; the neglect whereof is 
the less excusable, because it is so easily remedied. 

Il. The next rubric (which was added at the last review) 

is concerning the Godfathers and Godmothers. The use of 
which in the Christian Church was derived from the Jews, as 
well as the initiation of infants itself*. And it is by some 

where the fonts stand. Dupin, Cent. Infant-Baptism, p. 350. 
ix, p.121. Seealso Martene, p.25. W.] 2 See this proved in Dr Lightfoot, 

1 See his Defence of his Hist. of Vol. xi. p. 56, Lond, 1823. 
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| believed that the witnesses mentioned by Isaiah at the naming **°T-'- 
__ of his son, were of the same nature with these sureties?. = 

§ 2. In the primitive Church they were so early, that it Thes=of 
is not easy to fix the time of their beginning. Some of the 

_--—s most ancient fathers make mention of them?, and through 
| all the successive ages afterwards we find the use of them 

continued, without any scruple or interruption, till the ana- 

baptists, and other puritans of late years, raised some idle 
| clamours against them’. Some of these I shall have a pro- 

perer place to speak to hereafter. In the mean while I desire 
to observe in general, that since the laws of all nations (be- 

| cause infants cannot speak for themselves) have allowed them 
Guardians to contract for them in secular matters; which 
contracts, if they be fair and beneficial, the infants must 

make good when they come to age; it cannot, one would 
think, be unreasonable for the Church to allow them spiritual 
Guardians, to promise those things in their name, without 
which they cannot obtain salvation. And this too, at the Whence 
same time, gives security to the Church, that the children Sts. 
shall not apostatize, from whence they are called Sureties; fithas se. 

___ provides monitors to every Christian, to remind them of the 
! vow which they made in their presence, from whence they 

are called Witnesses; and better represents the new-birth, by 
giving the infants new and spiritual relations, whence they 
are termed Godfathers and Godmothers. 

. § 3. How long the Church has fixed the number of these The number 
sureties*, I cannot tell: but by a constitution of Edmund 

1 Vid. Jun. et Tremel. in locum. 
2 Tlpocgépovres. Just. Mart. 

Quest. et Respons. ad Orthodox. 

Quest. 56; Opp. p. 424.—-Avdicxor. 
Dionys. Areop. de Ecclesiast. Hierar. 
cap. ii. p. 77 B.—Sponsores. Tert. de 
Bapt. cap. 18; Opp. p. 231 D.—Fide- 
jussores. August. Serm. 168, § 3, Opp. 
Tom. v. Append. col. 295. 

3 [Anciently men answered for 
males and women for females: and 
there was but one godfather or one 
godmother in all. See Martene, 
p. 153: and see the Canon of the 
Concil. Metens. (An. 888) which ex- 

pressly prescribes so. Perhaps it is 
to that Canon, or some other equi- 

valent, that the York and Sarum 

Manuals, below, refer. W.] 
* [Hubert Walter's Legantine Con- 

stitutions [enacted at York] restrain 
the number of Sureties to three, Can. 

5, A.D. 1195. The rule seems to have 

been sometimes different in the pro- 
vince of York, and even in Sarum 

diocese: Non plures quum unus vir 
et una mulier debent accedere ad sus- 
cipiendum parvulum de sacro fonte. 
Unde plures ad hoc simul accedentes 
peccant faciendo contra prohibitionem 
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archbishop of Canterbury, A.D. 12361, and in a synod held at 
Worcester, A.D. 12402, I find the same provision made as is 
now required by our rubric, viz. That there should be for 
every male child that is to be baptized two Godfathers and one 
Godmother, and for every female one Godfather and two God- 
mothers. 

§ 4. By the twenty-ninth canon of our Church, no parent 
is to be admitted to answer as Godfather for his own child*, 
For the parents are already engaged under such strict bonds, 
both by nature and religion, to take care of their children’s 

education, that the Church does not think she can lay them 
under greater‘: but still makes provision, that if, notwith- 
standing these obligations, the parents should be negligent, 

or if it should please God to take them to himself before 
their children be grown up; there yet may be others, upon 

whom it shall lie to see that the children do not want due in- 
structions, by means of such carelessness, or death of their 
parents. And for a farther prevention of people’s entering 
upon this charge, before they are capable of understanding 

the trust they take upon themselves, it is farther provided by 

Canonis; nisi alia fuerit consuetudo 

approbata. Tamen ultra tres ad 

maximum ad hoc nullatenus reci- 
piantur. Manual. Ebor., Manual. 
Sarum. W.] 

1 Bishop Gibson’s Codex, Vol. i. 

p- 439. Lond. 1713. 

2[Masculum ad minus duo masculi, 
et una mulier, suscipient; foominam, 

due mulieres, et masculus unus; nec 

de facili vel passim plures admittantur, 
propter pericula que per hoc contin- 
gere consueverunt.] Cap. 5; Concil. 
Tom. xi. par. i. col. 575 0. 

3 [See also Queen Elizabeth’s Ad- 
vertisements, A.D. 1564, in Bishop 
Sparrow’s Collection, p. 125: Wil- 
kins, Concil. iv. 249.] 

4 [This may be a reason, but not 
the reason, of the prohibition. Pope 
Theodore II. prohibited the marriage 
of a godfather with a godmother: and 
Deus-dedit before had determined that 
their standing for a child was an im- 
pediment to the conjugal tie, and 

almost amounting to a dissolving of 
it. Hence came parents to be de- 
barred the office, contrary to ancient 
practice: and hence came the Ca- 
nons for limiting the nwmber of Sure- 
ties for fear of multiplying affinities 
and impediments to matrimony. The 

_Council of Mentz (a.p. 813) pro- 
hibited parents from presenting their 

own children at the font. The same 
Council forbids the marrying a god- 
daughter or one’s partner in Suretiship 
or even Confirmation. Can. 55. The 

Trullan Council, a.D, 692 (Can. 53) 
forbids the Sureties marrying the 
child’s mother. See Bingham, xi. 8, 

§ 12, W.] [Placuit patribus ut per 
singulos baptizandos Patrini singuli 
admitterentur, id est, unus tantum 

sive vir sive mulier: propterea for- 
tassis ne spiritualis cognatio cui reve- 
rentiam exhibere oportebat passim 
diffusa in matrimonii copula obesse 
potuisset, Hugo. De Sacrament. 
Lib, ii. par. 6, ¢. 12.) 
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the above-mentioned canon, that no person be admitted God- 5®°T-} 
father or Godmother,...before the said person so undertaking 
hath received the holy Communion’. 

Ill. When there are children to be baptized, the parents Rubric 3. 
shall give knowledge thereof over night, or in the morning, 
before the beginning of Morning Prayer, to the Curate. And 
then the Godfathers and Godmothers, and the people with the 
children, must be ready at the Font*, so called?, I suppose, Fon's, why 

because Baptism, at the beginning of Christianity, was per- 
formed in springs or fountains. They were at first built near 
the Church, then in the Church-porch, and afterwards (as it 
is now usual amongst us) placed in the Church itself, but 
still keeping the lower end, to intimate that Baptism is the why placed 
entrance into the mystical Church. In the primitive times we 24 ofthe 
meet with them very large and capacious, not only that they Formerly 

‘ ‘ gg, Very large 
might comport with the general customs of those times, viz. 

of persons being immersed or put under water; but also be- 
cause the stated times of Baptism returning so seldom, great 
numbers were usually baptized at the same time*. In the 

* Must be ready at the church-door. So the first book of king Edward, 
which also orders in the last rubric at the end of the Office, that if the number 
of children to be baptized, and the multitude of people present be so great that 
they cannot conveniently stand at the church-door, then let them stand within the 
church in some convenient place, nigh unto the church-door; and there all things 
to be said and done appointed to be said and done at the church-door. 

1 [In the Liturgy as revised in 
1698, it was proposed to add a rubric 
after the second, to the following 
effect: ‘‘ Whereas it is appointed by 
this office that all children shall be 
presented by godfathers and god- 
mothers to be baptized, which is still 
continued according te the ancient 
custom of the Church, that so, besides 

the obligation that lies on the parents 
to breed up their children in the 
Christian religion, there may be like- 
wise other sureties to see that the 
parents do their duty, and to look to 
the Christian education of the persons 
baptized, in the case of the default or 
death of the parents: yet there being 
some difficulties in observing this good 
and useful constitution, it is hereby 

provided, that if any person comes to 
the Minister, and tells him he cannot 

_ conveniently procure godfathers and 

godmothers for his child, and that 
he desires his child may be baptized 
upon the engagement of the parent or 
parents only ; in that case the Minister, 
after discourse with him, if he persists, 
shall be obliged to baptize such child 

or children upon the suretiship of the 
parent or parents, or some other near 

relation or friend.”} 
2 [Fons salutis. Fons salutans: 

an usual Latin name either for Bap- 
tism itself or Baptistery, though it 
primarily means the water itself, unda 
vitalis or fons vitalis. W.] 

3 [Vid. Martene, p. 11. W.] 
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cHAP. Vil. middle of them was always a partition; the one part for men, 
the other for women; that so, by being baptized asunder, they 
might avoid giving offence and scandal. But immersion 
being now too generally discontinued, they have shrunk into 
little small fonts, scarce bigger than mortars, and only em- 
ployed to hold less basons with water, though this last be 

expressly contrary to an ancient Advertisement of our Church}, 
whymade It is still indeed required that there be a Font in every Church 
orsione- made of stone 2, because, saith Durand’, the water that typi- 

Exod. xvi. 6. fied Baptism in the wilderness flowed from a rock, and 
because Christ, who gave forth the living water, is in Scrip- 
ture called the Corner-Stone and the Rock. 

Baptism, why § 2. At this Font the children, &c., are to be ready, 

forme after either immediately after the last Lesson at Morning Prayer, or 

lesson, else immediately after the last Lesson at Evening Prayer, as the 
Curate by his discretion shall appoint. The reason of which I 
take to be, because by that time the whole congregation is 

supposed to be assembled; which shews the irregularity, 
which prevails much in some churches, of putting off chris- 
tenings till the whole service is over, and so reducing them, 

by the departing of the congregation, to almost private 
baptisms, 

Sect. I1.— Of the preparative Prayers and Exhortations, to be 
used before the Administration of Baptism. 

I. Tne people, with the children, being ready, and the 

Priest coming to the font, (which is then to be filled with pure 
water,) as our present rubric directs, and standing there, is, in 
the first place, to ask, Hath this child been already baptized, or 
no? The reason of which is, because Baptism is never to be 

The first 
question. 

1 See the Advertisements of Queen 

Elizabeth, 1564, as above. 
2 (Qu. How ancient? The old 

name is fante among our Saxon 

ancestors: but in the twelfth century 
fancestone, or uantstone, the common 

name for it, and perhaps sooner. By 

the Constitution of Richard, bp. of 

Sarum, and Edmund of Canterbury, 
the fonts are to be of stone, Mar- 
tene, p. 12. W.] Can. 81. 

3 [Debet ergo fons esse lapideus : 
nam et de silice aqua, in Baptismi 
presagium, emanavit. Sed et Christus, 
qui est fons vivus, est lapis angularis et 

petra.] Rational. Lib. vi.cap. 82, §25- 

~ 
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repeated: for as there is but one Lord and one Faith, so there is S®CT. 1% 
but one Baptism. And in the primitive Church those that stood Eph.iv. 5. 
up so earnestly for rebaptizing those who had been baptized 
by heretics, did not look upon that as a second Baptism, but 

esteemed that which had been conferred by heretics as in- 
valid; seeing heretics, being out of the Church, could not 
give what they had not'. And others, rather than repeat that 
Sacrament, allowed even that Baptism to be valid which was 
administered by heretics, if it appeared that it had been per- 
formed in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost. 

Ii. If the Minister be answered, that the child hath The Exnorta- 
not been baptized, he then begins the solemnity with an 
Exhortation to prayer: for there being a mutual covenant in 

this Sacrament between God and man, so vast a disproportion 
between the parties, and so great a condescension on the part of 
the Almighty, (who designs only our advantage by it, and is 
moved by nothing but his own free grace to agree to it;) it is 
very reasonable the whole solemnity should be begun with an 
humble address to God. 

lil. For which purpose follow two prayers: in the first me two 
of which we commemorate how God did typify this salvation, ““""~ 
which He now gives by Baptism, in saving Noah and his 
family by water, and by carrying the Israelites safe through 1 Pet. fi. 20, 
the Red sea, as also how Christ Himself, by being baptized, T'Gor. x 2 
sanctified water to the mystical washing away of sin; and upon 
these grounds we pray that God by His Spirit will wash and 
sanctify this child, that he may be delivered from His wrath, 

1 [Non debeo in illis cognoscere, 
quod mihi est preceptum, quia non 
idem Deus est nobis et iilis, nec unus 

Christus, id est, idem; ideoque nec 

baptismus unus, quia non idem; quem 
quum rite non habeant, sine dubio 
non habent; nec capit numerari, quod 

non habetur.] Tert. de Bapt. cap. 
15; Opp. p. 230.—[Consulens medio- 
critatem nostram de illicito et profano 
hereticorum baptismo; et quid ego 
ei rescripserim, censens, scilicet, quod 
semel atque iterum et sepe censuimus, 
hereticos, ad ecclesiam venientes, ec- 

clesiz baptismo baptizari et sanctifi- 
cari oportere.] Cypr. Concil. Carthag. 
de Baptiz. Hzret. Opp. p. 229.— 
[‘Opuotws xal Bamricuare él dpxetsOar 
pove, TG els tov Tod Kuplov Odvaroy 

dedopévy" of TH Tapa Tay Svcwvipev 

aiperexGy, GAG TE Wapa Tov dueurrwv 

iepéwy, Sedonévy els 7d Groua Tod 

Tlarpés, cal to0 Tiod, xal rod dylov 

Ilvetuaros...ob ydp elow éxeivor iepets.] 

Constitut. Apost. Lib. vi. cap. 15.— 

[Mévor yap of aipertxol dvaBamrigovra, 

ered TO wpbrepov obK iv Bdwricua. | 

Cyril. Hieros. Prefat. § 4, p. 6. 
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CHAP. VIL. received into the ark of His Church, and so filled with grace as 

Double 
crossing of 
the persons 
baptized in 
the primitive 
Church, 

Exorcising, 
an ancient 
wractice in 
aptism. 

to live holily here, and happily hereafter*. 
In the second prayer, to express our earnestness and im- 

portunity, we again renew our address!, requesting, first, 
That this child may be pardoned and regenerated; and, 
secondly, That it may be adopted and accepted by Almighty 
God. 

§ 2. Between these two prayers in king Edward’s first 
Liturgy, the Priest was to ask the name of the child of its 
Godfathers and Godmothers, and then to make a cross* upon 
its forehead and breast, saying, 

N. Receive the sign of the holy cross both in thy forehead 
and in thy breast, in token that thou shalt not be ashamed to 
confess thy faith in Christ crucified; and so on, as in our own 
form, only speaking all along to the child. This is now done 

only upon the forehead, and reserved till after the child is 
baptized: though it is manifest there were anciently in the 
primitive Church two several signings with the cross: viz. 
one before Baptism’, as was ordered by our first Liturgy; and 
the other after it, which was used with, Unction at the time 
of Confirmation, of which I shall have occasion to speak 
hereafter. Why the crossing which we now retain is ordered 
after Baptism, will be shewn when I come to that part of the 
service. 

§ 3. After the second of these prayers, in the first Liturgy 
of king Edward, follows a form of exorcism, which I have 

printed in the margint, which was founded upon a custom 

* The first prayer in king Edward’s book was a little differently expressed ; 
but to the same sense, the language only being afterwards amended. [In the 
Liturgy as revised in 1689, the language of both prayers is slightly modified. ] 

+ Then let the Priest, looking upon the children, say, 
T command thee, unclean spirit, in the name of the Father, of the Son, and of 

the Holy Ghost, that thou come out and depart from these infants, whom our Lord 

1 [The same in ancient Rituals 7oo et ipse signatur: sed, nisi baptizatus 

or 800 years old, See Martene, p.41, fuerit in nomine Patris, et Filii, et 
182. W. Spiritus sancti, remissionem non po- 

2 [Of the Cross in Baptism, see test accipere peccatorum, nec spiri- 
Canon 30.] talis gratie munus haurire.] Ambros, 

3 [Credit autem etiam catechu- de Mysteriis, § 20; Opp. Tom. ii, 

menus in crucem Domini Jesu, qua col. 330.—[Nondum quidem adhue 

a 
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that obtained in the ancient ages of the Church, to exorcise S¥¢T- It 
the person baptized, or to cast the Devil out of him, who was 

supposed to have taken possession of the catechumen in his 
unregenerate state. And it cannot be denied but that posses- 
sions by evil spirits were very frequent before the spreading 
of the Gospel, when we read that many of them were ejected 
through the name of Christ. But the use of Exorcism, as an 
ordinary rite in the administration of Baptism, cannot well 
be proved from any earlier authors than of the fourth century, 
when it was taken in to denote that persons, before they 
were regenerate by Baptism, were under the kingdom of 
darkness, and held by the power of sin and the Devilt. But 
it being urged by Bucer, in his Censure of the Liturgy, that 
this Exorcism was originally used to none but demoniacs, and 
that it was uncharitable to imagine that all were demoniacs 
who came to Baptism’; it was thought prudent by our reform- 
ers to leave it out of the Liturgy, when they took a review of 
it in the fifth and sixth of king Edward. But to proceed in 
our own Office. 

IV. The people standing up, (which shews that they The Goel. 
were to kneel at the two foregoing prayers,) the Minister, in “°* 
the next place, is to read to them a portion out of the Go- 
spel of St Mark*. Which, though anciently applied to the - 

OF PUBLIC BAPTISM OF INFANTS. 

Jesus Christ hath vouchsafed to call to his holy Baptism, to be made members of his 
body, and of his holy congregation. Therefore, thou cursed spirit, remember 
thy sentence, remember thy judgment, remember the day to be at hand, wherein thow 
shalt burn in fire everlasting, prepared for thee and thy angels. And presume 
not hereafter to exercise any tyranny toward these infants, whom Christ hath 
bought with his precious blood, and by this his holy Baptism calleth to be of 

his flock. 
 * In the first book of king Edward, the Priest was to say, The Lord be with 
you. The people were to answer, And with thy spirit. And then followed the 

Gospel. 

sed per crucis signum in utero sancte 
matris ecclesie jam concepti estis.] 

_ August. de Symbols. Sermo 2, §1; 

Opp. Tom. vi. col. 555. 
. 1 [Mh dtaxrioys éfopxwpod Oepa- 

welay, pndé mpds 7d pijxos tadrns 

arayopetcys. Bdoavds écre xal atrh 

Tis wept 1d xdpcpa -ywaorsryros.] 
[WHEATLY. ] 

Gregor. Nazianz. Orat. 40; Opp. 
Tom. i. p.657 4. [Tap éxlopxiférrev 
6a awveduaros Gelov éuSaddérTwr Tov 

GoBor...getryer péev 6 exOpis Saiuwr, 

wapapéve 5é ) owrnpla, kal wapapévec 

h @\xls rijs alwvlov fwijs.] Cyril. 
Hieros. Pref. $5, p. 7. 

2 Scripta Anglican. p. 480. 

26 
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CHAP. VIL sacrament of Baptism!, has been censured by some as improper 
for this place; because the children there mentioned were not 
brought to be baptized. But if people would but consider 
upon what account the Gospel is placed here, I cannot think 
but they would retract so impertinent a charge. In the 
making of a covenant the express consent of both parties is 
required; and therefore the covenant of Baptism being now 
to be made, between Almighty God and the child to be 
baptized, it is reasonable, that, before the Sureties engage 
in behalf of the Infant, they should have some comfortable 
assurances that God on His part will be pleased to consent 
to make good the agreement. Tor their satisfaction, there- 
fore, the Priest, who is God’s ambassador, produces a warrant 

from Scripture, the declaration of His will, whereby it appears 
that God is willing to receive infants into His favour, and 
hath by Jesus Christ declared them capable of that grace and 
glory, which on God’s part are promised in this baptismal 
covenant: wherefore the Sureties need not fear to make the 
stipulation on their part, since they have God’s own word 
that there is no impediment in children to make them inca- 
pable of receiving that which He hath promised, and will 
surely perform. 

An Exhorta- From all which premises, the Church, in a brief Exhorta- 

tion that follows, concludes, that the Sureties may cheerfully 

promise that which belongs to their part, since God by His 
Son hath given sufficient security that His part shall be 
accomplished. But this being the overflowings of God’s pure 
mercy and goodness, and not. owing to any merits or deserts 
in us, it is fit it should be acknowledged in an humble manner, 

ae V. And therefore next follows a thanksgiving* for our 

* In the Common Prayer of 1549, the conclusion of this Exhortation was 

thus: Let us faithfully and devoutly give thanks unto Him, and say the prayer 
which the Lord Himself taught: and in declaration of our faith, let us also recite 
the articles contained in our Creed. Then the Minister, with the Godfathers, 
Godmothers, and people present, were first to say the Lord’s Prayer, and then 
the Creed. After which followed the Thanksgiving. [This Thanksgiving is 
almost a literal translation from the baptismal Office in the ‘‘Simplex ac pia 
Deliberatio” of Archbishop Hermann, p. 74.] 

1 [Ait quidem Dominus, Nolite ergo dum adolescunt.] Tertul. de 
illos prohibere ad me venire: Veniant Baptism, ¢c. 18, Opp. p. 231 D. 
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own call to the knowledge of, and faith in, God, which we sect. 1 
are put in mind of by this fresh occasion: and wherein we 
also beg of God to give a new instance of His goodness, by 
giving His holy Spirit to the infant now to be baptized, that 
so it may be born again, and made an heir of everlasting sal- 
vation. 

a ee ae this thanksgiving in king Edward’s first An old core- 
Liturgy, the Priest was to take one of the children by the ward’ ist 
right hand, the other being brought after him; and coming info 

, the church toward. the font (for all the former part of the ser- 

vice was then said at the church-door) he was to say, The 
Lord vouchsafe to receive you into His holy household, and to 

keep and govern you always in the same, that you may have 
everlasting life. Amen. 

VI. And now no doubt remaining but that God is ready The preface 
and willing to perform His part of the covenant, so soon as man 
the child shall promise on his; the Priest addresses himself 
to the Godfathers and Godmothers to promise for him, and 
from them takes security that the Infant shall observe the 
conditions. that are required of him. And in this there is 
nothing strange or new; nothing which is not used almost in 
every contract. By an old law of the Romans, all magis- 
trates were obliged, within five days after admission to their 
office, to take an oath to observe the laws. Now it happened 
that C. Valerius Flaccus was chosen didile, or overseer of 
the public buildings: but he being before Flamen Dialis, 

or Jupiter’s high priest, could not be admitted by the Romans 
_ to swear; their laws supposing that so sacred a person would 
__ voluntarily do what an oath would oblige him to. C. Vale- 
__ xius however desired that his brother, as his proxy, might 
_ be sworn in his stead: to this the Commons agreed, and 
- __ passed an act that it should be all the same as if the Addile 
___ had sworn himself!. Much after the same manner, whenever 

kings are crowned i in their infancy, some of the nobility, 
| deputed to represent them, take the usual oaths. The same 

_ do ambassadors for their principals at the ratifying of leagues 
or articles; and guardians for their minors, who are bound by 

the law to stand to what is contracted for them. Since then 

2 Livii, Lib. xxxi. c. 50, 

26—2 



CHAP, VII. 

The stipula- 
tion to be 
made by 
question and 
answer. 

1 Pet. iii. 21. 

In the name 
of the child. 

An account 
of the 
qucries. 

Query 1. 
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all nations and orders of men act by this method, why 
should it be charged as a fault upon the Church, that 
she admits infants to Baptism, by Sponsors undertaking for 
them ? 

VIL. Having thus justified the reasonableness of a vica- 
rious stipulation, let us now proceed to consider the form that 
is here used. It is drawn up all along by way of question 

and answer, which seems to have been the method even in the 
days of the Apostles: for St Peter calls Baptism the answer 

of a good conscience: and in the primitive Church queries 
were always put to the persons baptized, which persons at 
age answered themselves, and children by their representa- 
tives!; who are therefore to answer in the first person, as the 
advocate speaks in the person of the-client, I renounce, &e., 
because the contract is properly made with the child. , 

§ 2. For which reason, in the first book of king Edward, 
the Priest is ordered to demand of the child these several 

questions proposed; and in our present Liturgy, though the 
Minister directs himself to the Godfathers and Godmothers, 
yet he speaks by them to the child, as is manifestly apparent 
from the third question: and consequently the child is sup- 
posed to return the several answers which are made by the 
Godfathers, &c., and to promise by those that are his Sureties 
(as the above preface expresses it) that he will renounce the 
Devil and all his works, and constantly believe God's holy 
word, and obediently keep His Commandments. 

§ 3. The queries proposed are four, of which the last was 
added at the Restoration; there being but three of them in 
any of the former books, though in the first of king Edward 
they are broke into eight. They being all of them exceed- 
ingly suitable and proper, I think it not amiss to take notice 
of them severally. 

§ 4. First, then, when we enter into covenant with God, 
we must have the same friends and enemies as He hath; 

1 [Quid enim necesse est sponsores credere, quam fidem habere. Ac per 
etiam periculo ingeri? quia et ipsi per 

mortalitatem destituere promissiones 
suas possunt, et proventu male in- 

dolis falli.] Tert. de Bapt. cap. 18; 
Opp. p. 23£.—[ Nihil est autem aliud 

hoe cum respondetur parvulus cre- 
dere, qui fidei nondum habet affectum, 
respondetur fidem habere propter fidei 
sacramentum.] August. Epist. 98, 
$9; Opp. Tom, ii. col. 267. 
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especially when the same that are enemies to Him are also **°™ 
enemies to our salvation. And therefore, since children are 
by nature the slaves of the Devil, and, though they have not 
yet been actually in his service, will nevertheless be apt to be 
drawn into it, by the pomps and glory of the world, and the 
carnal desires of the flesh; it is necessary to secure them for 
God betimes, and to engage them to take all these for their 
enemies, since whoso loveth them cannot love God. 
_  §5. Secondly, faith is a necessary qualification for Bap- query2. | 
tism: and therefore before Philip would baptize the Eunuch, 
he asked him, #f he believed with all his heart ; and received Acts vii. 5. 
his answer, that he believed Jesus to be the Son of God. From 
which remarkable precedent the Church hath ever since de- 
manded of all those who enter into the Christian profession, 
af they believe all the Articles which are implied in that pro- 
fession; and this was either done by way of question and 

answer!, or else the party baptized, if of age, was made to 
. repeat the whole Creed”. 

' §6. But thirdly, it is not only necessary that the party Query. 

to be baptized do believe the Christian faith; but he must 
also desire to be joined to that society by the solemn rite of 
initiation: wherefore the child is farther demanded, whether he 
will be baptized in this faith ; because God will have no un- 
willing servants, nor ought men to be compelled by violence 
to religion. And yet the Christian religion is so reasonable 
and profitable both as to this world and the next, that the 
Godfathers may very well presume to answer for the child, 
that this is his desire: since if the ehild could understand the 

—— ee, 

1 John ii. 15. 

er grey Va te: 

' 

| 2 [Kal ipwraro txacros ef murreve 
-els 76 bvoya. Tov Tarpés, cal rod Tiod, 

kat Tod aylov Ilvetpaross xal dpo- 

oyfoare tiv cwrhpwov dpuodoytay.] 
. Cyril. Hieros. Catech. Mystag. 2, § 4, 
.p. 285. [Interrogatus es: Credis in 
Deum Patrem omnipotentem? Dix- 
isti: Credo, et mersisti, hoc est, 

‘sepultus es. Iterum interrogatus es: 
_Credis in Dominum nostrum, Jesum 

Christum, et in crucem ejus? Dixisti: 

Credo, et mersisti; ideo et Christo es 

.consepultus: qui enim Christo con- 

sepelitur, cum Christo resurgit. Ter- 
tio interrogatus es: Credis et in 

Spiritum sanctum? Dixisti: Credo, 
tertio mersisti.] Ambros. de Saera- 
ment. Lib. ii. $20; Opp. Tom. ii. col. 

359- 
2 [Quicumque vestrum non bene 

symbolum reddiderunt, habent spa- 
tium, teneant ; quia die Sabbati audi- 
entibus omnibus qui aderunt, reddituri 
estis, die Sabbati novissimo quoque 
die baptizandi estis.] August. Serm. 
58, $1; Opp. Tom. v. col. 337. 
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cHAP. VIL excellency of this religion, and speak its mind, it would with- 

Rom. yi. 4. 

Query 4. 

This bap- 
tismal vow 
very primi- 
tive. 

out doubt be ready to make the same reply. 
§ 7. Lastly, St Paul tells us, they that are baptized must 

walk in newness of life; for which reason the child is de- 
manded, fourthly, If he will obediently keep God's holy will 
and commandments, and walk in the same all the days of his 
life? For since he now takes Christ for his Lord and Master, 
and lists himself under His banner, it is fit he should vow, in 
the words of this sacrament, to observe the commands. of His 

general. Wherefore as he promised to forsake all evil before, 
so now he must engage to do all that is good, without which 
he cannot be admitted into the Christian Church. 

§ 8. I cannot conclude this section, till I have observed, 
that this whole stipulation is so exactly conformable to that 

which was used in the primitive Church, that it cannot be 
unpleasant to compare them together. All that were to be 
baptized were brought to the entrance of the baptistery or 
font, and standing with their faces towards the west, (which . 
being directly opposite to the east, the place of light, did 
symbolically represent the prince of darkness, whom they 
were to renounce,) were commanded to stretch out their hands 
as it were in defiance of him; and then the bishop asked 
them every one, “‘ Dost thou renounce the Devil and all his 
works, powers, and service?’ ‘To which each party answered, 
“‘T do renounce them.” —* Dost thou renounce the. world, and 
all its pomps and vanities?’ Answer, “I do renounce them?.” 
In the next place they made an open confession of their faith, 
the bishop asking, “ Dost thou believe in God the Father 

1 PAmordcooupa TH Laravg, Kat 

rots Epyos adrov, Kal rats mowmrats 

airov, kal rats Narpelacs adrov, Kal 
rots dyyédows avrov, Kal rats épeupé- 

ceow airod, kal waox rots br’ abrév.] 
Constitut. Apost. Lib. vii. cap. 41.— 
[Etra ornoas érl dvopats mpocéxorra, 

Kal ras xetpas dmrwOodyra, mpds Ti 

airhy drecrpaypévas xapav, éupuai- 

car pev atr@ pls dtaxedeverar TO 

Saravd, cal mpocérs TA THS AroTayys 

duoroyfoa.] Dionys. Areop. de Ec- 
clesiast. Hierar. cap. 2, p. 77 D.—[Post 
hee reserata tibi sunt sancta sanc- 

torum, ingressus es regenerationis sa- 
crarium?: repete quid interrogatus sis, 
recognosce quid responderis. Renun- 
tiasti Diabolo et operibus ejus, mundo 
et laxurie ejus ac voluptatibus. Te- 
netur vox tua, non in tumulo mortu- 

rum, sed in libro viventium.] Am- 
bros. de Mysteriis, §5; Tom. ii. col. 

326.—[ Quando te interrogavit: Abre- 
nuntias Diabolo, et operibus ejus, quid 
respondisti? Abrenuntio, Abrenun- 
tias szeculo, et voluptatibus ejus, quid 
respondisti? Abrenuntio.] Idem de 
Sacrament, Lib. i. §5; Ibid. col. 350, 
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Almighty, &c., in Jesus Christ His only Son our Lord, who, S®°T UE 
&e. Dost thou believe in the Holy Ghost, the holy Catholic 
Church, and in one Baptism of repentance for remission of 
sins, and the life everlasting?’ To all which each party 
answered, ‘I do believe;” as our Church still requires in this 
Office. 

Secr. Il.— Of the Administration of Baptism. 

I. Tue contract being now made, it is fit the Minister Te The prayer 
should more peculiarly intercede with God for grace to per- fication ofthe 
form it; and therefore, in the next place, he offers up four 
short Retstacnis for the Child’s sanctification. Most of our com- 
mentators upon the Common Prayer think, that they were 
added to supply the place of the old Exorcisms. But it is 
certain they were placed in the first book of king Edward 
with no such intent. For by that (as I have observed) a form 
of Exorcism was to be used over every child that was brought 

_ to be baptized: whereas these petitions were only to be used 
at such times as the water in the font was to be changed and 
consecrated, which was not then ordered to be done above 
once a month. For which reason the form for consecrating it 
did not, as now, make a part of the public Office for Baptism, 
but was placed by itself, at the end of the Office for the 
administration of it in private, (i.e. at the end of the whole: 
for there was no Office then for the baptism of such as are of 
riper years). 

The form that was used then was something different from And for the 
what we use now. It was introduced with a prayer, that was of the water. 
afterwards left out at the second review*. And these petitions 

Te Rar rem ey 

* O most merciful God our Saviour Jesus Christ, who hast ordained the 

element of water for the regeneration of thy faithful people, upon whom, being 
baptized in the river of Jordan, the Holy Ghost came down in likeness of a dove ; 
send down, we beseech thee, the same thy Holy Spirit to assist us, and to be present 

, at this our invocation of thy holy name; sanctify + this fountain of baptism, thou 

which art the sanctifier of all things, that by the power of thy word, all those that 

1 [Mera 5é thy drorayhy, cwrac-  stitut. Apost. Lib. vii. cap. 41.— 
cbpevos heyérw, Sri xal cuvrdccoyar Cyril. Hieros. ut supra, p. 405, not. ~ 
7G XpurG, wal misredw, cai Barri- 1. Ambros. de Sacrament. ut supra, 
foua eis &va ayévntov, x.t.d.] Con- _ ibid. 
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onAaP. VIL that are still retained, ran then in the plural number, and the 
future tense, in the behalf of all that should be baptized till 
the water should be changed again. And this is the reason 

that the last of these petitions still runs in general terms, it 

being continued word for word from the old form. Between 
the two last also were four other petitions inserted, which are 

now omitted*, And after all (the usual salutation intervening, 
viz. The Lord be with you, And with thy spirit) followed the 
prayer, which we still retain for the consecration of the water. 
There is some little difference in it towards the conclusion, 

because the water being sanctified by the first prayer above 
mentioned, there was no occasion to repeat the consecration in 
this; for which reason the words then ran in this form: 
Regard, we beseech thee, the supplications of thy congregation, 
and grant that all thy servants, which shall be baptized in this 
water, prepared for the ministration of thy holy Sacrament, 
[which we here bless and dedicate in thy name to this spiritual 
washing t,] may receive the fulness of thy grace; andsoon. ~ 

Of this form Bucer, in his Censure!, could by no means 
approve. Such blessings and consecrations of things inani- 
mate tend strangely, he tells us, to create in people’s minds 
terrible notions of magic or conjuration. He allows such 

shall be baptized therein, may be spiritually regenerated, and made the children of 
everlasting adoption. Amen, This was the first prayer for the consecrating of 
the water in the first Common Prayer. From whence these words, Sanctify 
this fountain of baptism, thou that art the sanctifier of all things, were taken by 
the compilers of the Scotch form, and inserted within crotchets [ ] in the first 
prayer at the beginning of the Office after the words—mystical washing away of 
sin; against which was added a direction in the margin—That the water in the 
font. shall be changed twice in the month at least. And before any child shall be 
baptized in the water so changed, the Presbyter or Minister should say at the font 
the words thus enclosed [ }. 

* Whosoever shall confess thee, O Lord, recognise him also in thy kingdom. 
Amen. 

Grant that all sin and vice here may be so extinct, that they never have power 
to reign in thy servants. Amen. 

Grant that whosoever here shall begin to be of thy flock, may evermore continue 
in the same, -Amen., ; 

Grant that all they which for thy sake, in this life, do deny and forsake them- 
selves, may win and purchase thee, O Lord, which art everlasting treasure, Amen, 

*t The words. thus enclosed [ ] are only in the Scotch Liturgy. 

a Script, Anglican. p. 481, 
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consecrations indeed to be very ancient, but however they are SECT. MIT. 
not to be found in the word of God. At the second reforma- 
tion therefore, the Common Prayer Book comes out with all 
that relates directly to the consecration of the water omitted. 
The first prayer above mentioned was left out entirely, and 
the last purged from those words, prepared for the ministra- 
tion of the holy Sacrament. And thus the form continued till 
the last review, when a clause was again added to invocate 
the Spirit, to sanctify the water to the mystical washing away 
of sin. Now by this is meant, not that the water contracts 
any new quality in its nature or essence, by such consecra- 
tion; but only that it is sanctified or made holy in its use, 
and separated from common to saered purposes. In order to 
which, though the primitive Christians believed, as well as 
we do, that water in general was sufficiently sanctified by 
the baptism of our Saviour in the river Jordan!; yet when 
any particular water was at any time used im the administra- 
tion of Baptism, they were always careful to consecrate it 
first by a solemn invocation of the Holy Spirit?. 
‘IL. All things being thus prepared for the baptism of Name, why 

_ the child, the Minister is now to take it into his hands, anid Ssp%sm. 
to ask the Godfathers and Godmothers to name it. For the 
Christian-name being given as a badge that we belong to 

Christ, we cannot more properly take it upon us, than when 

1 [°Os 2yerr96n, xal 28arricOn, fa 
7@ wd0e 7d Tiwp xabapicg.] Ignat. 

Epist. ad Ephes. § 18—["Oyer cal 
xabapopevoy "Incoty & 7G “lopddry, 

Tip dui xdBapour wadQov 52 deitwra 
TG xaOdpce tra Sara.] Gregor. 
Nazianz. Orat. 38; Opp. Tom. i. 

eredentium monstraret adventum.] 
Hieron. Comment. in Matt. iii. 13; 
Opp. Tom. iv. par. 1, col. 11.—[Bap- 
tizatus est ergo Dominus, non mun- 
dari volens, sed mundare aquas, ut, 
ablute per carnem Christi, quz pecca- 

haberent. Et ideo qui ad Christi 
lavacrum venerit, peccata deponit.] 
Ambros. in Luc. Lib. ii. §83; Opp. 
Tom. i. col. 1308. 

2 [Oportet mundari et sanctificari 
aquam prius a sacerdote, ut possit 
baptismo suo peccata hominis, qui 
baptizatur, abluere.] Cypr. Epist. 
70, p- 190. -[Venit sacerdos, precem 
dixit ad fontem, invocat Patris no- 

men, presentiam Filii et Spiritus 

sancti: utitur verbis ccelestibus.] 
Ambros. de Sacrament. Lib. ii. § 14; 

Opp. Tom. ii. col. 357.—[Edhoyotper 
6é 7d véwp rod Bawricparos, cal 7d 

Aratov Tis xplcews, xal xpocért abriv 

Tov Baxriféperor.] Basil. de Sanct. Spi- 
ritu, cap. 27; Opp. Tom. ii. p. 211 a. 
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we are enlisted under His banner. We bring one name into 
the world with us, which we derive from our parents, and 
which serves to remind us of our original guilt, and that we 
are born in sin: but this new name is given us at our bap- 
tism, to remind us of our new birth, when, being washed in 
the laver of regeneration, we are thereby cleansed from our 
natural impurities, and become in a manner new creatures, 
and solemnly dedicate ourselves to God. So that the naming 

of children at this time hath been thought by many to import 
something more than ordinary, and to carry with it a mys- 
terious signification. We find something like it even among 
the heathens: for the Romans had a custom of naming their 
children on the day of their lustration', (i.e. when they were 

cleansed and washed from their natural pollution,) which was 
therefore called Dies nominalis. And the Greeks also, when 

they carried their infants, a little after their birth, about the 
fire, (which was their ceremony of dedicating or consecrating 
them to their gods,) were used at the same time to give them 
their names’. 

And that the Jews named their children at the time of 

circumcision’, the holy Scriptures, as well as their own 
writers, expressly tell us. And though the rite itself of cir- 
cumcision was changed into that of Baptism by our Saviour, 
yet he made no alteration as to the time and custom of giving 
the name, but left that to continue under the new, as he had 
found it under the old dispensation. Accordingly we find 
this time assigned and used to this purpose ever since; the 
Christians continuing from the earliest ages to name their 
children at the time of baptism*. And even people of riper 
years commonly changed their name, (as Saul, saith St Am- 
brose®, at that time changed his name to Paul,) especially if 

1[The ninth day for males, the 
eighth for females. W.] 

2 [On the seventh or tenth day. 
Vid. Fabric. B. Antiq. p.613. W.] 

3 [At the eighth day. W.] 
4 [That is, provided they were 

baptized at or before the eighth day; 
otherwise, commonly they were named 
before they were baptized. See Menard. 
not, in Gregor, Sacrament. p. 350, and 

Ord. Roman. p. 77. But see Martene, 
p- 71. W.] 

5 [Per lavacrum Domini salvatur 
justitia, necatur injustitia; quod in 
uno eodemque factum videmus apo- 
stolo Paulo, qui, priusquam preceptis 
spiritalibus lavaretur, erat blasphemus 
persecutor, et Saulus: at, ubi pluvia 

super eum lavacri ccelestis influxit, 
necatur blasphemus, necatur persecu- 
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_ the name they had before was taken from any idol or false SP0T. 1 
_ god. For the Nicene council forbids the giving of heathen Heathen oF 
names to Christians, and recommends the giving the name of Baie pro- 
some Apostle or saint’: not that there is any fortune or merit 

in the name itself, but that, by such means, the party might 
be stirred up to imitate the example of that holy person 
whose name he bears. And by a provincial Constitution of 
out own Church, made by archbishop Peecham, a.p. 1281, it 

ig provided, that no wanton names be given to children; or if 
‘7 mach be, that they be changed at Confirmation”. 
_ * §2. As to the appointment of the name, it may be Be be sive 

: pitched upon by the relations, as we may see has been the fahers, and 
custom of old: but the rubric directs that it be dictated by the Pu2i*,3" 

_ Godfathers and-Godmothers. For this being the token of 
our new birth, it is fit it should be given by those who under- 

take for our Christianity, and engage that we shall be bred 
up and live like Christians; which being confirmed by the 

_ eustom and authority of the Church in all ages, is abundantly 
_ enough to justify the practice, and satisfy us of the reason- 
omen of it. 

Ii. After the name is thus given, the Priest (if the God- The outward 
fathers, &c. certify him that the Child may well endure it) shall. 
dip it in the water discreetly and warily; which was in all 

_ probability the way by which our Saviour, and for certain 
was the usual and ordinary way by which the primitive Chris- Acts vii. 3. 

ses did receive their baptism®. And it must be allowed i= 

tor, necatur Saulus; vivificatur apo- 
stolus, vivificatur justus, vivificatur 
et Paulus.] Ambros. Sermo 23, $4; 

‘Opp. Tom. ii. Append. col. 421. 
1 [Fideles nomina gentilium filiis 

Suis ne imponant; sed potius omnis 
natio Christianorum suis nominibus 
utatur, ut gentiles suis utuntur.] 

_ an. Arabic. can. 30; Concil. Tom. ii. 
ol. 299. 

5 2 See bishop Gibson’s Codex, Vol. 
_ 4.-p. 440. See also Camden’s Remains 

16537: [Confer Martene, p. 73. W.] 
+ 8 PEert roivyy 7d pev Bdrricua eis 

tov Odvarov Tod "Incod d5éuevov" 7rd 52 

tiwp, dvri ragijs... Karddvois, 7d 
Cuvarofaveiy® 7 dydivets, 7d cuvava- 

orjvat.] Constitut. Apost. Lib. iii. 
cap. 17. [Todro \éyet, drt tcis py 
karaBalvouey els 7d DSwp yéuovres 
Guapriay Kal pirov, cal dvaBalvoper 
kaprogopoivres év TH xapdlg tov Pb8or, 
kal rip é\xléa els Tov "Incoty Exovres 

& TG wvetpart.] Barnab. Epist. cap. 
1r.—[{ Nemo dicat, Numquid ipsis enim 
aquis tinguimur, que tune in pri- 
mordio fuerunt? Non utique ipsis, 
nisi ex ea parte, qua genus quidem 
unum, species vero complures.] Idem, 

de Bapt. cap. 4; Opp. p. 225.—[Satis 
mundz sunt manus, quas cum toto 
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that by dipping, the ends and effects of Baptism are more sig= 
nificantly expressed; for as in immersion there are three 

several acts, viz. the putting the person under water; his 
abiding there for some time; and his rising up again; so by 
these were represented Christ’s death, burial, and resurrection; 
and in conformity thereunto (as the Apostle plainly shews) 
our dying unto sin, the destruction of its power, and our 
resurrection to newness of life. ‘Though indeed affusion is not 

wholly without its signification, or entirely inexpressive of 
the end of Baptism. For as the immersing or dipping the 
body of the baptized represents the burial of a dead person 
under ground; so also the affusion or pouring water upon the 
party answers to the covering or throwing earth upon the 
deceased. So that both ceremonies agree in this, that they 
figure a death and burial unto sin: and therefore though 
immersion be the most significant ceremony of the two, yet 
it is not so necessary but that affusion in some cases may 
supply the room of it. For since Baptism is only an external 
rite, representing an internal and spiritual action, such an act 
is sufficient, as fully represents to us the institution of Bap- 

- tism: the divine grace, which is thereby conferred, being not 
‘measured by the quantity of water used in the administration 
of it. It is true, dipping and affusion are two different acts; 
but yet the word baptize implies them both: it being used 

. frequently in Scripture to denote not only such washing as 

Which was 
therefore 
used upon 
some occa- 
sions by the 
primitive 
Christians, 

Acts xvi. 33, 

is performed by dipping, but also such as is performed by 
pouring or rubbing water upon the thing or person washed?. 

And therefore when the Jews baptized their children, in order 
to circumcision, it seems to have been indifferent with them, 
whether it was done by immersion or affusion?. And that 
the primitive Christians understood it in this latitude, is 
plain, from their administering this holy Sacrament in the 
‘case of sickness, haste, want of water, or the like, by affusion, 
or pouring water upon the face. Thus the jailor and his 
family, who were baptized by St Paul in haste, the same 

‘corpore in Christo semel lavimus.] also in the Greek, compared with 
Tert. de Orat. Domin. cap. 11; Opp. Numb. viii. 7, and ch, xix. 18, 19. 

P. 133. [Dan. iv. 33.] 
1 See Mark vii. 4, and Luke xi. 2 Mishna de Sabbato, c. 19, $3; 

38, in the Greek, and Heb. ix. 10, Tom. ii. p. 63. 
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, reasonably supposed to have been baptized by affusion: since 
it can hardly be thought that at such an exigency they had 
_ Water sufficient at hand to be immersed in. The same may 

_ be said concerning Basilides, who, Eusebius tells us, was 
__ baptized by some brethren in prison}. For the strict custody 

_ under which Christian prisoners were kept, (their tyrannical 
_ jailors hardly allowing them necessaries for life, much less 
__ such conveniences as they desired for their religion,) makes it 
_ more than probable that this must have been done by affusion 

_ nly of some small quantity of water. And that baptism in 
_ this way was no unheard-of practice before this, may be- 
gathered from Tertullian, who, speaking of a person of uncer- 
_ tain repentance offering himself to be baptized, asks, ‘ Who 

would help him to one single sprinkling of water??’ The Acts 

also of St Laurence, who suffered martyrdom about the same 
_ time as St Cyprian, tells us how one of the soldiers that were 
_ to be his executioners, being converted, brought a pitcher of 
water for St Laurence to baptize him with. And lastly, 

_ St Cyprian, being consulted by one Magnus, in reference to 
_ the validity of clinick baptism, (i.e. such as was administered 

to sick persons on their beds by aspersion or sprinkling,) not 
_ only allows, but pleads for it at large, both from the nature of 
the Sacrament, and design of the institution®. It is true, such 
persons as were so baptized, were not ordinarily capable of 
being admitted to any office in the Church‘; but then the 

_ reason of this, as is intimated by the Council of Neocesarea, 
“was not that they thought this manner of baptism was less 
_ effectual than the other, but because such a person’s coming to 

the faith was not voluntary, but of necessity. And therefore 

- | 1 ["Ayeras ext rbv Bcacriy" 26" of 1] 3 [Quesisti etiam, fili carissime, 
Thy &otacw dpodoyhoas Secuols rapa- quid mihi de illis videatur, qui in 
_ BiSorat... Trav ddeApav ris & Kuply  infirmitate, &c.} Epist. 69, p. 185. 

oppayisos peradivrwy aire, rH meré- # [°Os dtaxwXvduevos bird ayris 

_ wera iyépg Te Tov Kupiov dtampéyas rod Kdzjpov, G\XG cal aixGy woddGy, 

 papruply, Tip xedadip droréuveras. ] érel ph dv jv tiv ext KrXbys Kea 
_ Euseb. Eccles. Hist. Lib. vi. cap. 5.  vécov repexv@érra, Sorep xal oiros, 

++ 3 Quis tibi, tam infide penitentia cls Kdjply twa yerécOa, Flwce 
 yiro, asperginem unam cujuslibet a- cvyxwpnfivac airG otro évor 

_ qua commodabit. Tert: de Peenitent. xe:porovfjva:.] Euseb. Eccles. Hist, 
_ cap. 6; Opp. p. 124 0. Lib. vi. cap. 43, p. 199 ©. 

"hour of the night that they were converted and believed, are S¥T- Ut 
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it was provided by the same Council, that if the diligence 
and faith of a person so baptized did afterwards prove com- 
mendable, or if the scarcity of others, fit for the holy offices, 
did by any means require it, a clinick Christian might be 
admitted into holy Orders!. However, except upon extraor- 
dinary occasions, Baptism was seldom, or perhaps never, 
administered for the four first centuries, but by immersion or 
dipping. Nor is aspersion or sprinkling ordinarily used, to 
this day, in any country that was never subject to the pope?. 
And among those that submitted to his authority, England 
was the last place where it was received’, Though it has 
never obtained so far as to be enjoined, dipping having been 

always prescribed by the rubric. The Salisbury Manual, 

How affusion 
or sprinkling 
first came in 
practice. 

printed in 1530, (the last that was in force before the Reform- 
ation,) expressly requires and orders dipping. And in the 
first Common Prayer Book of king Edward VI. the Priest’s 
general order is to dip it in the water, so tt be discreetly and 
warily done; the rubric only allowing, ¢f the child be weak, 
that then 7¢ shall suffice to pour water upon tt. Nor was there 
any alteration made in the following books, except the leaving 
out the order to dip it thrice, which was prescribed by the 
first Book. 

However, it being allowed to weak children (though strong 

enough to be brought to church) to be baptized by affusion; 
many fond ladies at first, and then by degrees the common 

people, would persuade the Minister that their children were 

too tender for dipping. But what principally tended to con- 
firm this practice was, that several of our English divines 
flying into Germany and Switzerland, &c. during the bloody 
reign of queen Mary, and returning home when queen Eliza~ 
beth came to the crown, brought back with them a great love 
and zeal to the customs of those protestant Churches beyond 
sea, where they had been sheltered and received. And con- 
sequently having observed that in Geneva, and some other 

1 (Edy vocdv tis gwricbG, els Concil. Tom.i. col. 1484. 
mpecBirepov dyecOat ob Sivara. OvdK 2 See this proved in Dr Wall’s 
éx mpoawpécews yap % miotis a’ro?, History of Infant-Baptism, part ii. 

GN’ €& dvdyxns’ el wh tdxa bia Thy chap. 9, § 2. 

pera Tadra avrod omovinv Kal rior, 3 Dr Wall. Ibid. 

kal dua omdvw dvOpimrwv.] Can, 12; 
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_ places, Baptism was ordered to be performed by affusion’, sect. mL 
they thought they could not do the Church of England a 

greater piece of service, than to introduce a practice dictated 
_ by so great an oracle as Calvin. So that in the latter times 
_ of queen Elizabeth, and during the reigns of king James and 

_ king Charles I. there were but very few children dipped in 

the Font. And therefore when the questions and answers in 

relation to the Sacraments were first inserted at the end of the 

Catechism, upon the accession of king James I. to the throne, 
the answer to the question, What ts the outward visible sign 
or form in Baptism? was this that follows: Water, wherein 

the person baptized is dipped, or sprinkled with it in the name 
of the Father, &c. And afterwards, when the Directory was 
put out by the Parliament, affusion (to those who could sub- 
mit to their Ordinance) began to have a show of establish- 
‘ment; it being declared not only lawful, but sufficient and most 
expedient that children should be baptized, by pouring or sprin- 
kling of water on the face. And as it were for the farther 
prevention.of immersion or dipping, it was particularly pro- 
vided that Baptism should not be administered in the places 
where Fonts, in the time of popery, were unfitly and super- 

_ stitiously placed. And accordingly (which was equal to the 

_ rest of their reformation) they changed the Font into a bason: 
__ which being brought to the Minister in his reading desk, and 

_ the child being held below him, he dipped in his fingers, and 
_ 80 took up water enough just to let a drop or two fall on the 

child’s face. These reformers, it seems, could not recollect 
that Fonts to baptize in had been long used before the times 
of popery, and that they had nowhere been discontinued from 

the beginning of Christianity, but in such places where the 
pope had gained authority. But our divines at the Restora- 
tion, understanding a little better the sense of Scripture and 
antiquity, again restored the order for immersion: however, 
for prevention of any danger to the child, the Priest is advised 

: 1 [Ceterum mergatione totus bet.] Calvin. Institut. Lib. iv. eap. 
qui tingitur, idque ter an semel, an 15, $19, and Tractat. Theolog. Cate- 

infusa tantum aqua aspergatur, mini- chismus, p. 57, ed. Beze, 1576. 

mum refert; sed id pro regionum 2 See Wall’s History of Infant- 
diversitate Ecclesiis liberum esse de- Baptism, Part ii. chap. 9, § 2. 
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CHAP. VIL to he first certified that it will well endure tt. So that the differ- 
ence between the old rubric, and what it is now, is only this: 
as it stood before, the Priest was to dip, unless there was an 
averment or allegation of weakness; as it stands now, he is 
not to dip, unless there be an averment or certifying of strength, 
sufficient to endure it. 

This order, one would think, should be the most unex- 

ceptionable of any that could be given; it keeping as close 
to the primitive rule for Baptism, as the coldness of our 
region and the tenderness wherewith infants are now used, 
will sometimes admit. Though sir John Floyer, in a dis- 
course on cold baths, hath shewn, from the nature of our 
bodies, from the rules of medicine, from modern experience, 
and from ancient history, that nothing would tend more to 
the preservation of a child’s health, than dipping it in Bap- 

tism. However, the parents not caring to make the experi- 
ment, take so much the advantage of the reference that is 

made to their judgments concerning the strength of their 
children, as never to certify ‘they may well endure dipping.’ 
It is true, indeed, the question is now. seldom asked; because 
the child is always brought in such a dress, as shews that 

there is no intention that it should be dipped. For whilst 
dipping in the Font continued in fashion, they brought the 
child in such sort of clothing, as might be taken off and put 
on again without any hinderance or trouble. But since the 
Church not only permits, but requires dipping, where it is 
certified the child may well endure it; and consequently since 
the Minister is always ready to dip, whensoever it is duly 

required of him; it is very hard that any should urge the 
not dipping or immersing, as a plea for separation. 

Trine im- ~ §2. But to proceed: by king Edward’s first Book, the 
practice, Minister is to dip the child in the water thrice; first dipping 

the right side; secondly, the left side; the third time, dipping 
the face toward the font. This was the general practice of the 
primitive Church, viz. to dip the person thrice, i.e. once at 
the name of each Person in the Trinity, the more fully to 
express that sacred mystery’, Though some later writers say 

1 [Aliquanto prius in Ecclesia sub _nuntiare diabolo, et pompe, et angelis 
antistitis manu contestamur nos re-  ejus: dehine ter mergitamur.] Tert. 
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‘this was done to represent the death, burial, and resurrection 
of our Saviour, together with his three days’ continuance in 
the grave’. St Austin joins both these reasons together, as 
a double mystery of this ancient rite, as he is cited by Gra- 
tian to this purpose’. Several of the fathers, that make 
mention of this custom, own that there is no command for it 
in Scripture: but then they speak of it as brought into use 
by the Apostles*; and therefore the fiftieth of the Canons that 

snag emma cap. 3; Opp. p. 102. 
—[Nam nec semel, sed ter, ad singula 
nomina in atone singulas, tingui- 
mur.] Idem ady. Prax. cap. 26; 
Opp. p. 516 B.—{Td 52 tpis Barri- 
fecOar tiv GvOpwrov, wife;... ex 

molas éort ypadijs;| Basil. de Semel 
Spiritu, cap. 27; Opp. Tom. ii. 
p- 311 A.—Hierom. adv. Luciferian. 

ut supra, p. 326, not. 14.—[Tpls uéy 
atrov 6 icpdpyns Barriga, rats rprot 
Tov TeXouuevov KaTadicest Kal dvadi- 

Geot Thy Tpiccip Tis Gelas waxapidry- 
Tos émBojcas bréctacw.] Dionys. 
Areop. de Ecclesiast. Hierar. cap. 2, 
p- 78 D.—Ambros. de Sacrament. ut 
supra, p. 343, not. 71.—[Ef ms érl- 
oKoros 7 mpecBirepos uh tpla Bawtic- 

para pds pviicews éxiredécy, GAA & 

Bdaricpa els tiv Odvarov rod Kupiov 
bidbuevor, kaPapeicOw.] Can. Apost: 
can. 50. [Td dé rpls BawriferOa tov 
dvOpwrov, wider; obk éx Tis ddquocted- 
Tov Tavrns kal droppjrov didacKxaXlas 
iv év drodurpayporiry kal drepiepydo- 

ry avy§ ol warépes hud épidatay;] 
Basil. Can. 92. Bevereg. Pandect.. 
Tom. ii. p. 376 £. [Per similitudinem 
formamque mysterii ea que geruntur 
in membris, his que in ipso capite 
sunt gesta congruerent, dum in Bap- 

tismatis regula, et. mors intervenit 
interfectione peccati, et sepulturam 
triduanam imitatur trina demersio, et 
ab aquis elevatio resurgentis instar 
est de sepulcro.] Leo. Papx, Epist. 
16, c. 3; Opp. Tom.i. p. 464. 

1 [‘Hyeis 62 7d Bdrriopa wapa- 
AapBdvorres, cis plunow tod Kupiov, 

_ Kal ddacxddov cal xabryepdvos judy, 

els yw ev ob Oaxrbpeba...éxt dé Td 

[WHEATLY.] 

cuyyeves Tis vis crotxetoy Td Diwp 

épxbuerar, éxelyw éavrods éyxpUrromer, 
@s 6 cwrhp TH yG-] Gregor. Nyssen. 
in Bapt. Christi; Opp. Tom. iii. 
p- 372 A.{Kal xaredvere rpirov els rd 
Viwp, kal wddw dvedtere’ kal &vraia 
did. cuuSdrou Thy Tprjpepoy Tod Xpiorod 

almrréuevoe tapyy.| Cyril. Hieros. 
Catech. Mystag. 2, $4, p. 286: Leo. 
ut supra. 

2 [Anugustinus in Homilia 3:— 
Recte tertio mersi estis, qui accepistis. 
Baptismum in nomine Jesu Christi, 
qui die tertia resurrexit a mortuis. 
Illa enim tertio repetita demersio 
typum Dominice exprimit sepulture ; 
per quam Christo consepulti estis in 
Baptismo, et cum Christo resurrexistis 
fide.] Decreti Tert. Pars, De Conse- 
crat. Distinct. 4, col.2008. Vid. et Au- 

gust. Opp. Tom. vi. Append. col. 290. 
3 [Hanc [observationem] si nulla 

scriptura determinavit, certe consue- 

tudo corroboravit, qu sin¢é dubio de 
traditione manayit. Quomodo enim 

usurpari quid potest, si traditum prius 
non est?] Tert. de Corona Milit. 
cap. 3; Opp. p. 101.—[’Exicrncov dé 

pera& woddTs mpocoxys tév vodv Tots 

Tov drogré\ou éyos* ovx elrev* el 

yap ciudura yeyivaney TS Oavdry, 

GAG TS Spoudjpate rod Gavdrov- 

G\nOGs yap éxt Xpicrod Odvaros 

GAnO7s...éxt 5é quay, Oavdrov pév 
kal wa@nudrew duolwpa.} Cyril. 

Hieros. Catech. Mystag. 2, p. 233 ¢.— 
[Pact 5é rwes rpGrov rotrov Eivdmov 

Torpioaelonyjcacbat, év ue Karadd- 

cet Xpipat éxcreety Thy Oclay Bdxricw, 
kal wapaxapdiat Thy awd tay arogrs- 

ew eloére viv & waot gu\atTopérny 
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Why dis- 
continued, 

The form of 
words. 
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are called Apostolical, deposes any Bishop or Presbyter that 
administers Baptism without it. 

But afterwards, when the Arians made a wicked advan- 
tage of this custom, by persuading the people that it was 
used to denote that the Persons in the Trinity were three 
distinct substances; it first became a custom’, and then a law?, 
m the Spanish Church, only to use one single immersion; 
because that would express the Unity of the Godhead, while 
the Trinity of Persons would be sufficiently denoted by the 
person’s being baptized in the name of the Father, Son, and 
Holy Ghost. However, in other parts of the Chureh, trine 
immersion most commonly prevailed, as it does in the Greek 
Church to this very day®. Upon what account it was omitted 
jin the second Book of king Edward, I do not find: but there 
being no order in the room of it to confine the Minister to a 
single immersion, I presume it is left to his judgment and 

discretion to use which he pleases. 
IV. When the Priest dips or pours water upon the child, 

he is to say, (calling the child by its name,) N. I baptize thee, 
which was always the form of the Western Church. The 
Eastern Church useth a little variation, “‘ Let N. be baptized,” 
&c.4, or else, ‘The servant of God, such a one, is baptized,” 
&e.°; but the sense is much the same. However, in the next 

words, viz. in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and 
of the Holy Ghost, all orthodox Christians did ever agree; 

mapdsoow.} Sozomen. Hist. Eceles. 
Lib. vi. cap.26, p. 673 B.—Hieron. adv. 

Luciferian. ut supra, p. 326, not. 14. 

1 [Edvoutavots, rods els ulay Kard- 

dvow Bamrifoudvovs.} Concil. Con- 
stantin. i, can. 7; Concil. Tom. ii. 
col. 951.—[De trina vero mersione 
Baptismatis, nil responderi verius 
potest, quam ipsi sensistis; quia in 

una fide nihil officit sanetee Ecclesiz 
consuetudo diversa... dum in tribus 
subsistentiis una substantia est, repre- 

hensibile esse nullatenus potest in- 
fantem in Baptismate vel ter vel semel 

mergere.] Gregor. I. Pap. Epist. 
Lib. i. Ep. 43, Tom. ii. col. 532. 

2 Propter vitandum autem schis- 
matis scandalum, vel heretici dogma- 

tis usum, simplam teneamus Baptismi 
mersionem, ne videantur apud nos, 

qui tertio mergunt, hzereticorum pro- 
bare assertionem, dum sequuntur et 
morem, &c.] Concil. Toletan. 4, cap. 

6; Concil. Tom. v. col. 1706, 
3 Sir Paul Rycaut’s State of the 

Greek and Armenian Churches, p. 
163, Lond. 1679. Smith’s Account 

of the Greek Church, p. 112. 
* [Bamrlgera: 6 detva and Bamri- 

ferat 6 SodXos Tod Geov, 6 Setva, els Td 

bvoua, K.T.X.] Eucholog. pp. 355, 
358. [See also Cod. Liturg. Tom. iv. 
p- 505, edit. Daniel.] 

5 See Sir P. Rycaut and Dr 
Smith’s Accounts of the Greek 
Church. 



_ reason unalterable. Wherefore, when the heretics presumed 
_ to vary from this form, they were censured by the Church, 
__ and those baptisms declared null, which were not administered 
_ tn the name of the Father, Son,and Holy Ghost. Some indeed 
_ took liberty to mingle a paraphrase with them, baptizing “in 

_ the name of the Father, who sent, of the Son that came, and 

without addition or diminution. 
Now by baptizing in the name of the three Persons, is 
_ not only meant that it is done by the commission and autho- 
_ rity of God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; but also that 
__ we are baptized into the faith of the holy Trinity; and are 
_ received into that society of men, who are distinguished from 
_ all false professions in the world, by believing in three Persons 

soci one God. 

_ shall take and lay their hands upon the Child, and the Minister 

_ shall put upon him his white vesture®, commonly called the 
_ Chrisome, and say, 
_—-—«‘Take this white vesture for a token of the innocency, which, 
by God's grace, in this holy sacrament of Baptism, is given 
unto thee, and for a sign whereby thou art admonished so long 
as thou livest, to give thyself to innocency of living, that after 
_ this transitory life thou mayest be partaker of the life ever- 
lasting. Amen. 

_ occasion to mention®: the intention and design of it is suf- 
ficiently expressed in the form above cited: I therefore need 

1 [Barrlfovres airods els rd Bvoua §=6 tam ~quam perferas ante tribunale 
rob Harpés, xal rot Tio’, kal rou dylov Domini nostri Jesu Christi in vitam 
Ilvedparos... tow dwocrei\avros Ila- eternam. MRespondeat, Amen, et sic 

_Tpbs* rou €\Oévros Xpicrod* tof pwap- vestiuntur. Ordo Roman. p. 88, Ma- 
Tuphearros Tapaxdyrov.} Constitut. bill. p. 106. Sacrament. Gallican. 
Apost. Lib. vii. cap. 22. p- 325. Under Crisman, i.e. in Albis. 

_ 3 [Sedens in Sacrario pontifex dat Bede Sax. interpr. L. ii. ¢. 4; L. v. 
_ singulis infantibus stolam candidam, et c. 7. W.] [The use of Sarum had 
_ Chrismalem et decem siliquas, dicens, a similar direction.] 
_ Accipe'vestem candidam et immacula-. . * See p. 258. 
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because they are of Christ’s own appointment, and for that scr. m1. 

_ of the Holy Ghost that witnessed!;” but our reformers thought- 
it more prudent to preserve our Lord’s own words entire, 

__ Y. By the first Common Prayer of king Edward, after Of the white 
_ the child was thus baptized, the Godfathers and Godmothers chrsome., 

This was a relic of an ancient custom I have formerly had why so 
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CHAP. VII. only observe farther, that it receives its name from the Chrism 
or ointment, with which the child was anointed when the 
Chrisome was put on. 

Unetion pree = VI. For by the same book of king Edward, as soon as 
the first Book the Priest had pronounced the foregoing form, he was to 
wari YI. anoint the infant upon the head, saying, 

“ Almighty God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
who hath regenerated thee by water and the Holy Ghost, and 
hath given unto thee remission of all thy sins; he vouchsafe 
to anoint thee with the unction of his Holy Spirit, and bring 
thee to the inheritance of everlasting life. Amen.” 

Whether this © Whether the compilers of king Edward’s Liturgy designed 
unction be- 
longed 0 this as a continuance of the unction that anciently made a 
Confirma- part of the office of Baptism; or of the unction, which, though 

frequently used at the same time with Baptism}, was yet 
rather a ceremony belonging to Confirmation, is not clearly to 
be discovered. According to the best of my judgment, I 

take it rather to be the latter?; for the unction that was an 

immediate ceremony of Baptism, was always applied as soon. 
as the party to be baptized was unclothed, and before his 

entrance into the water’: whereas the unction enjoined by 

1 [Legitur in gestis Pontificalibus Pater Domini nostri Jesu Christi, 
quod Sylvester Papa constituit ut bap- qui te regeneravit ex aqua et Spiritu 
tizatum linat presbyter Chrysmati, Sancto, quique dedit tibi remissionem 
levatum de aqua propter occasiones omnium peccatorum, ipse te liniet + 
transitus mentis: ne propter absen- Chrismate salutis, in Christo Jesu Do- 
tium Episcopi et difficultatem eum mino nostro, in vitam eternam, 

consequendi sine manus impositione Amen.’ Postea induatur infans veste 
baptizati migrent. Presbyterisitaque chrismali, &e. The Sarwm Manual is 
Chrismate baptizatos ungere liceat; nearly the same: both taken from the 
sed quod ab Episcopo fuerit consecra- Ordo Romanus, written about A.D. 
tum, non tamen frontem (quod solum 800, Confer. Ord. Roman. p. 27. 
dilatur Episcopis) sed verticem. Rup. Mabill. Sacram. Gallican. p. 325. 

Tuiten. de Divin. Off. L. i. c. 16, The same thing is further proved 
p- 655, A.D. 1111. W.] from hence, that the anointing is 

2 [The latter undoubtedly (if either) ordered to be on the head, as cus- 
as appears by the prayer, which is tomary for Presbyters in this case. 
much the same that had been of See the Ordo Romanus, where this 

customary use upon the anointing very form belongs to the second Bap- 
with the Chrism after Baptism. York tismalunction. Biblioth. PP.Tom. x, 
Manual runs thus: Deinde nominato p. 82. W.]. 
puero, sacerdos faciat signum crucis 3 [Xpices 5¢ mpGrov éraiy ayly* 
in vertice pueri de Chrismate cum érera Barrices Sart Kal redevraiov 
pollice, dicens ‘Deus omnipotens, oc¢payices pip.) Constitut. Apost. 
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king Edward's Liturgy is ordered to be applied after the §®°? U™ 
child is thoroughly baptized. For this reason, I suppose, it 
‘was continued as a relic of the unction which the Priest used 

_ to perform preparatory to Confirmation. And what makes 
my opinion the more probable is, that in the old Office for 
Confirmation, in that book, there is no order for the Bishop 
to anoint those whom he confirms; which yet it is not to be 
imagined our reformers, who shewed such regard to all primi- 
tive customs, would by any means have omitted, if they had 
not known that the ceremony of unction had been performed 

before. But to help the reader to a clear notion in this 
matter, it will be necessary to give him some little light into 
‘the ancient practice in relation to both these unctions. 

He must know then, that the unction that was used before How they - 

Baptism, was only with pure oil!, with which the party was M4"... 
anointed just before he entered the water, to signify that he “"™ 
‘was now becoming a champion for Christ, and was entering 
‘upon a state of conflict and contention against the allurements 

-of the world: in allusion to the custom of the old wrestlers 
or Athlete, who were always anointed against their solemn 
games, in order to render them more supple and active, and 

that their antagonists might take the less advantage and hold 
of them?. This was commonly called the ‘unction of the 
mystical oil:’ whereas the unction wherewith the party was 
anointed after baptism, was called the unction or chrism, 
being performed with a mixed or compound unguent, and 
applied by the Bishop at the time of the imposition of his 
hands*, partly to express the ‘Baptism with fire,’ of which 

Lib. vii. cap. 22.—[Il@s rpGrov pév els orddwv euBnoduevn.] Chrys. 
daly xpibueda, érecra 5 Ta Tpo- 
NexPerra &v TH KohuuBHOpg Tedécavres 

ciuBora, TS pipy cdpayfducda 
Varepovy;} Just. Mart. Quest. et 

Respons. Quest. 137; Opp. p. 486.— 
[Kat rerelws drauquecdytwyv abrov tov 

—- KetroupyGv, xopifover wev ol lepets 7d rHjs 
 -xpleews dytov Edatov.} Dionys. Areop. 
‘de Ecclesiast. Hierar. cap. 2, p. 78 B. 

2 See the authorities cited in the 
ing note. 

2 [’Areligerat, Corep of dOdyral 

Homil. 6 in Epist. ad Coloss. Opp. 
Tom. iv. p. 121, lin. 38.—[Unctus es 
quasi athleta Christi, quasi luctans 
hujus seculi luctaturus, professus es 

luctaminis tui certamina.] Ambros. 
de Sacrament. Lib. i. $4; Opp. Tom. 
ii. col. 350. 

3 [This distinction seems not to 
have been constantly observed. /l- 
fric’s account of the three oils seems 
to intimate that they were all the 
same oil, only put into three distinct 
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2 Cor. i. 21, 
22. 
1 John ii. 20, 
27. 

1 Pet. ii. 9. 
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oil, we know, is a proper material, partly to signify the 
invisible unction of the Holy Spirit, and partly to denote that 

the person so anointed is admitted to the privileges of Chris- 

tianity, which are described by the Apostle to be @ chosen 
generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, &c. in the desig- 
nation to which offices, anointing was generally used as a 
symbol. And this account Tertullian favours!, where speak- 
ing of the unction that followed Baptism, he tells us it was 
derived from the ancient, i.e. the Jewish discipline, where 
the Priests were wont to be anointed to their office. 

_ But farther, the anointing in Baptism might be performed 
by either a Deacon or Deaconess?; whereas the Chrism that 
belonged to Confirmation could not at first be ordinarily 
applied by any under the order of a Bishop. Afterwards 
indeed, when Christianity began to spread far and wide, so 

‘bottles, because of their distinct con- 

secrations and separate uses: 
1. Oleum sanctum, halig ele. 

2. Oleum chrismatis, crisma. 3. Oleum 

infirmorum, seocra manne ele. 

The only reason he gives against 

‘mixing the three in one bottle is 

what 1 have hinted; and not that 

they were of different kinds, Ailfric. 
Epist. Wilk. [Leg.Anglos.]p.172. But 
in the book inscribed to Alcuin (De 
Offic. c. 16) it is said of the Chrisma, 

“conjficitur ex oleo mundissimo et op- 
timo Balsamo.’ The most ancient 
account of Chrism in Cyril (Mystag. 
ii. 3) shews that it was then oz only: 
but as early as Gregory I. it was 

undoubtedly mixed. See Menard. 
not. in Gregor. p. 66. Testimonies 
more early may be seen in Bingham, 
xisoesit} 2- 

What has been urged in this and 
the foregoing page abundantly shews 
that K. Edward’s unction was not 
intended for the unction commonly 
used previous to Baptism, or the jirst 

unction. But see the Ordo Romanus 
(from whence all is taken), which pre- 
scribes, besides the Baptismal unc- 

tions, a third for Confirmation. This 

therefore of K. Edward's Liturgy is 

plainly nothing else but the second 
Baptismal unction, not the unction of 
Confirmation. The two unctions after 

Baptism are there thus described: 
1. Ut autem surrexerint a Fonte... 
Presbyter facit de Chrismate crucem 
cum pollice in vertice eorum, ita di- 
cendo, ‘Deus Omnipotens,’ &c. p. 27. 
Mabill. 83, 106. 

2. Oratione completa, ... Pontifex 
tincto pollice in Chrismate facit cru- 

cem in frontibus singulorum, sic di- 
cendo, ‘ Confirmo te in nomine Patris, 

et Filii et Spiritus Sancti.’ Ordo 
Roman. p. 83. See Mabill. Museum 
Ital. Vol. ii. p. 96, pref. 107. W.] 

1 [Exinde egressi de lavacro per- 
unguimur benedicta unctione, de 
pristina disciplina, qua ungui oleo de 
cornu in sacerdotium solebant,] Tert. 
de Bapt. cap. 7; Opp. p. 226. 

2 [His odds xpelas yuvarxds xph- 
fouev Siaxdvov. Kal mpGrov pev & TO 
gutlferbat yuvatcas, 6 Sedxovos xploe 
pev povoy 7d pérwrov atrav 7G dryly 

é\alw, Kal per’ adbrdov % dudKovos d\el- 

Ye adrds* ob yap dvdyKn Tas yuvaikas 

bd dvipG@y karomreverPat. ddA wdvov 

év TH xelpobccla Triv Keparny airis 

xploe 6 érloxoros.] Constitut. Apost. 
Lib. ifi. cap. 15. Vid. et cap. 16, 
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that Bishops could not be procured upon every extraordinary 
emergency, the Bishops found it necessary to give liberty to 
the Presbyters to anoint those whom they baptized, in cases 
of extremity; that so, if a Bishop could not be sent for in 
convenient time, a sick member of the Church might not de- 
part wholly deprived of all those spiritual assistances which 
Confirmation was to supply. However, the privilege of mak- 
ing and consecrating the holy unguent, and the rite of laying 
on of hands, they still reserved to themselves; and only took 
care to supply their Presbyters with a due quantity of Chrism, 
that they might not be without it upon any necessity’. And 
this, though at first indulged only upon occasion, came in 
a little time afterwards to be the general practice: insomuch 
that for the Presbyter to anoint in Baptism became the ordi- 
mary method; and the Bishop, when he confirmed, had 

nothing to do but to impose his hands, except by chance now 
and then to apply the Chrism to a person that by accident 
had missed of it in his Baptism?. 

And this I take to be the unction intended im the form 
we are now speaking of, as well for the reasons above men- 

tioned, as because this, of the two, appears to have been the 
most ancient and universal, and so the most likely to be 
wetained by our reformers. Bucer indeed prevailed for the 

_ leaving out the use both of this and the Chrisome at the next 
review; not because he did not think them of sufficient an- 
tiquity or standing, or of good use and edification enough 
where they were duly observed; but because he thought they 
carried more show of regard and reverence to the mysteries of 
our religion than men really retained; and that consequently 

1 [Heereticos in mortis discrimine 
‘positos, si catholici esse desiderant, si 

desit episcopus, a presbyteris cum 
chrismate et benedictione consignari 

_ placuit.] Concil. Arausican. i. can. 1, 
Concil. Tom. iii. col. 1447.—[Presby- 

mon a quibuslibet episcopis, sed a 
‘Suis; mec per juniorem clerum, sed 

_ aut per ipsos, aut per illum qui sacra- 
rium tenet, ante Paschz solemnitatem, 
ehrisma petant.] Concil. Carthag. 4, 

_ an. 36; Ibid. Tom. ii. col. 1203. 

[Plaeuit ex hac die nullum alium, 
nisi episcopum, cbhrisma facere, et per 

dicecesim destinare.] Concil. Tole- 
tan. i. can. 20; Ibid. col. 1226. But 

see this proved more at large in 
Dr Hammond De Confirmatione, 

Vol. iv. p. 870, &c. and Mr Bingham, 
xii. 2. 

2 [De eo, qui in Baptismate, qua- 
cunque necessitate faciente, non chris- 

matus fuerit, in Confirmatione sacer- 

dos commonebitur.] Concil. Arausi- 
can. I, can. 2, ut supra, 

SECT. IIT. 
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cHaP. VIL they tendered to cherish superstition in the minds of people; 
rather than religion and true godliness}, 

The reception  VIJ. But to return to our own Office:—the child, being 

into the now baptized, is become a member of the Christian Church, 
into which the Minister, as a steward of God’s family, doth 
solemnly receive it; and, for the clearer manifestation that it 
now belongs to Christ, solemnly signs it in the forehead with 

The antiquity the sign of the cross. For the better understanding of which 
of the sign of nrimitive ceremony, we may observe, that it was an ancient 

rite for masters and generals to mark the foreheads or hands 
of their servants and soldiers with their names or marks, that 
it might be known to whom they did belong; and to this 
custom the angel in the Revelation is thought to allude. 

vil. 8 Hurt not the earth, &c. till we have sealed the servants of our 

God in their foreheads: thus again, the retinue of the Lamb 
Rev. xiv.1. are said to have his Father's name written in their foreheads. 

And thus, lastly, in the same chapter, as Christ’s flock carried 
his mark on their foreheads, so did his great adversary the 

id. 9. beast sign his servants there also: If any man shall receive his 
mark (of the beast) in his forehead, or.in his hand, &e. Now 
that the Christian Church might hold some analogy with 
those sacred applications, she conceived it a most significant 

ceremony in Baptism, (which is our first admission into the 
Christian profession,) that all her children should be signed 

with the cross on their foreheads, signifying thereby their 
consignment up to Christ; whence it is often called by the 
ancient fathers, the ‘ Lord’s signet,’ and ‘ Christ’s seal.’ 

And it is worth observing, that this mark or sign seems to 
have been appropriated from the very beginning to some great 
mystery: the Israelites could overcome the Amalekites no 
longer than Moses by stretching out his arms continued in 

Exod. xvi the form of a cross; which undoubtedly prefigured that our 
oe salvation was to be obtained through the means of the cross: 

as was also farther signified by God’s commanding a cross (for 

Ezek. ix.4, that Grotius supposes to be the mark understood) to be set 

upon those who should be saved from a common destruction. 
But to come nearer: when our blessed Redeemer had ex- 

piated the sins of the world upon the cross, the primitive 

1 Buceri Script. Anglic. p. 478. 
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- disciples of his religion (who, as Minucius Felix affirms}, did ®8¢r. ut. 
not worship the cross) did yet assume that figure as the badge 

of Christianity: and long before material crosses were in use, 
Tertullian tells us, that ‘upon every motion, at their going 
out or coming in, at dressing, at their going to bath, or to 

meals, or to bed, or whatever their employment or occasions 
called them to, they were wont [frontem crucis signaculo 
terere} to mark, or (as the word signifies) to wear out their 
foreheads with the sign of the cross;’ adding, ‘that this was a 

_ practice which tradition had introduced, custom had con- 
firmed, and which the present generation received upon the 
credit of that which went before them?.’ 
indeed by our adversaries, that this is only an authority for 
the use of this sign upon ordinary occasions, and gives no 
countenance for using it in Baptism. Suppose we should 
grant this; it would yet help to shew from some other pas- 
sages in the same author, that the same sign was also used 
upon religious accounts. Thus, in his book ‘Concerning the 
resurrection of the flesh,’ shewing how instrumental the body 
is to the salvation of the soul, he has this expression: ‘The 

_ flesh is washed that the soul may be cleansed; the flesh is 
anointed, that the soul may be consecrated; the flesh is 

_ signed, that the soul may be fortified; the flesh is over- 
shadowed by the imposition of hands, that the soul may be 
enlightened by the Spirit of God; the flesh is fed on the 
body and blood of Christ, that the soul may receive nourish- 
ment or fatness from God®.’ Thus again, in another place, 
shewing how the Devil mimicked the holy sacraments in the 
heathen mysteries; ‘He baptizeth some,’ saith he, ‘as his 
faithful believers; he promises them forgiveness of their sins 

425 

It is pretended 

~ 2 (Cap. 29, p. 148.] 
2 [Ad omnem progressum atque 

_- promotum, ad omnem aditum et ex- 

_ dtum, ad calciatum, ad lavacra, ad 

_ -mensas, ad lumina, ad cubilia, ad 

_ sedilia, quacunque nos conversatio 
_ exercet, frontem crucis signaculo teri- 

_ maus.} De Corona Milit. cap. 3; Opp. 
‘/p- 102. 
' 4 [Caro abluitur, ut anima emacu- 

_ detur; caro unguitur, ut anima con- 

secretur; card signatur, ut et anima 
muniatur; caro manus impositione 
adumbratur, ut et anima Spiritu illu- 

minetur; caro Corpore et Sanguine 

Christi vescitur, ut et anima de Deo 

saginetur.] Tertull. de Resurrect. Car- 
nis, c. 8, Opp. p. 330. [It should 
however be borne in mind, that this 

Treatise, as also that quoted in the 
preceding note, were written by Ter- 
tullian after he became a Montanist.] 
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after Baptism, and so initiates them to Mithra, and there he 
signs his soldiers in their foreheads, &c.»’ Now here is 
plainly mention made of signing or marking the flesh, and 
signing too in the forehead, even in the celebration of reli- 
gious mysteries; and we know no sign they so religiously 
esteemed, but what Tertullian had in the other place men- 
tioned, viz. the sign of the cross.. I will not indeed be 
certain, but that the signing in both these places may refer to 
the cross which was made upon the forehead, when they were 
anointed in Confirmation: but still this proves that crossing 
on the forehead was used upon religious as well as ordinary 
occasions; that it was used particularly at Confirmation, and 
therefore it is highly probable it was used also in Baptism: 
since they who used it upon every slight occasion, and made 
it a constant part of the solemnity in one Office, would not 
omit or leave it out in another, where the use of it was full 
as proper and significant. We have gained so much therefore 
from Tertullian’s authority, that the use of the cross, even in 

religious offices, was, in his time, a known rite of Christianity. 
This will gain an easier belief to a passage among the works 
of Origen, where there is express mention of some, who were 
signed with the cross at their Baptism?; and better explain 
what is meant by St Cyprian, when he tells us, that ‘ those 
who obtain mercy of the Lord are signed on their foreheads?,’ 
and that ‘ the forehead of a Christian is sanctified with the 
sign of God‘.’ But farther, in Lactantius, we find that 

Christians are described by those that ‘have been marked 
upon the forehead with a cross*.’ Again St Basil tells us, 

1 Tinguit et ipse quosdam, utique 
credentes et fideles suos; expiationem 
delictorum de Lavacro repromittit, et 

sic adhuc initiat Mithre. Signat illic 
in frontibus milites suos. Tertull. de 
Prescr. adv. Heretic. c. 40, Opp. p. 
339, Rothomag. 1662. 

2 [Ecce hic Christianus dicebatur, 
et signo Christi signabatur in fronte, 
meas autem voluntates et mea chiro- 
grapha gerebat in corde. Ecce iste 
qui mihi et operibus meis renunciavit 
in Baptismo, meis rursum operibus 
se inseruit, meisque legibus paruit. ] 
Homil. 2 in Psal. xxxviii. Opp. Tom. 

ii. p. 678 D. 
3 [Divina indignatione confusus 

[Ozias rex,] .et lepre varietate in 
fronte maculatus est, ea parte corporis 

notatus, offenso Domino, ubi signan- 
tur qui Dominum promerentur.] De 
Unit. Eccles, Opp. p. 116. 

4 [Frons, cum signo Dei pura, 
diaboli coronam ferre non potuit, co- 

ron se Domini reservavit.] De Laps. 
Opp. p. 122. 

5 [Extendit ergo in passione ma- 
nus suas, orbemque dimensus est, ut 
jam tune ostenderet, ab ortu solis 
usque ad occasum, magnum populum 
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that ‘an ecclesiastical constitution had prevailed from the 5®°T Ut 
Apostles’ days, that those who believed in the name of the 
Lord Jesus Christ should be signed with the sign of the cross!.’ 
St Chrysostom again makes it the glory of Christians, that 
* they carry in their foreheads the sign of the cross?.’ And 
lastly, St Austin, speaking to one who was going to be bap- 
tized, tells him’, that he was ‘that day to be signed with the 
sign of the cross with which all Christians were signed,’ (i.e. 
at their Baptism). 

. I need not surely, after this long detail, instance in the 
writings of any other of the Fathers, who frequently used 
being ‘signed in the forehead’ for being baptized. I shall 
only add this remark; that the first Christian emperor, Con- 
stantine the Great, had his directions from heaven to make 
the cross the great banner in his wars, with this motto on it, 

rotre vixa, ‘ By this sign thou shalt overcome*.’ And sure we 
cannot suppose that our blessed Lord would, by so immediate 
a revelation, countenance such a rite as this already used in 
the Church, if he had resented it before as superstitious and 
unwarrantable. And we may add, that we ought not to be 
too petulant against that which the Holy Spirit has some- 
times signalized by very renowned miracles; as those who 

_ consult the ecclesiastical Histories of the best authority can- 

not but be convinced. In a word, when any are received into 
the society of our religion, it is as lawful to declare it by 
a sign as by words. And surely there is no signature so 
universally known to be the mark of a Christian as that of 
the cross, which makes St Paul put the cross for Christianity 

ex omnibus linguis et tribubus con- 
gregatum, suboles suas esse venturum, 
signumque illud, maximum atque sub- 
lime, frontibus suis suscepturum.] Di- 
vin. Institut. Lib. iv. c. 26, p. 395. 

[RG tory 10s cravpos rods els rd 
—- Svowa rod Kuplov judy Incot Xpicrod 
__ @Awuébras xaracnpalvesOu, tis 6 da 

_ ‘-Y¥pdvparos dSdias;] De Sanct. Spirit. 
_ €. 27; Opp. Tom. ii. p. 210 p. 

3 [Ildvres ért werwmrov craupoy repe- 
 Pépoper, ob pdvoy odx aicxriperot, 
 GXAG kal eyxadr\wrifSuera Totry.] 

_ Chrys. in Psal. 109 [1i0]; Opp. 

_ Tom. i. p. 729, lin. 3. 
3 [Christi passionis et crucis signo 

in fronte hodie, tanquam in poste, 
signandus es, omnesque Christiani 
signantur.] De Catechizand. Rudibus, 
$34; Opp. Tom. vi. col. 285. 

4 PEvrai@a 8) twvoivre aitG riv 
Xpicrév rod Geos civ rE davérri xar’ 
otpardy onuely épOfwal re xal rapa- 

Keretcacbat, ulunua womnoduevoy too 

kar’ odpavdvy 6¢0éros onuetov, Trotrw 

mpos Tas TS Todeulwv cuuBoras Geti- 

part xpiicGa.] Euseb. de Vita Con- 
stant. Lib. i. c. 29. Vid. et c. 28. 
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euaP. VII itself; the belief of a crucified Saviour being the proper 
1 Cor. i. 1, article of the Christian faith, distinguishing the professors of 

Sev J1. it from all other kinds of religion in the world. 
fie Orden, § 2. There were anciently indeed, in the primitive Church, 
ater Bap- two several signings or markings with the cross, viz. one 

before Baptism, as was ordered by the first Liturgy of king 
Edward, as I have already observed. in page 400; the other 
afterwards, which was used at Confirmation, and which (as I 

shall shew hereafter) was also prescribed by the same book of 
king Edward. 

In a word, the Cross in Baptism, till of late years, has 

been so inoffensive to the most scrupulous minds, that even 
Bucer could find nothing indecent in it, if it was used and 
applied with a pure mind. He only disapproved of directing 
the form that was used at the imposing of it, to the child 
itself, who could not understand it. For which reason he 
wished it might be turned into a Prayer’. The reviewers of 
our Liturgy did not indeed exactly comply with him, but, 
however, they have ordered the form to be spoken to the 
Congregation; and farther, to remove all manner of scruple, 
have deferred the signing with it till after the child is bap- 
tized, that so none may charge us with making the ceremony 
essential to Baptism, which is now finished before the cross 

is made, and which is esteemed, in case of extremity, not at 
all deficient, where it is celebrated without it. 

Why made § 3. The forehead is the seat of blushing and shame; for 

furehead, Which reason the child is to be signed with the Cross on that 
part of him, én token that hereafter he shall not be ashamed to 
confess the faith of Christ crucified, &c. 

Sect. IV.—Of the concluding Exhortations and Prayers. 

The Exhorta- 1. THE holy rite being thus finished, it is not decent to 

= turn our backs upon God immediately, but that we should 
complete the solemnity by thanksgiving and prayer: and 
therefore, that we may do both these with due understanding, 
the Minister teaches us in a serious Exhortation, what must 
be the subjects of our praises and petitions. 

1 Seript. Anglican. p. 479. 
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badge of their belonging to him; it can never be more rea- 
sonable or proper to use it than now, when a new member 
and disciple is admitted into His Church. And therefore, 
whereas, in other Offices, this prayer is generally placed in 
the beginning, it is here reserved till after the child is bap- 
tized, and received solemnly into the Church; when we can 
more properly call God Our Father, with respect to the 
Infant, who is now by Baptism made a member of Christ, 
and more peculiarly adopted a child of God. And this is 
exactly conformable to the primitive Church: for the Cate- 
chumens were never allowed to use this Prayer, till they had 
first made themselves sons by regeneration in the waters of 
Baptism*. For which reason this Prayer is frequently, by 
the ancient writers, called ‘The Prayer of the Regenerate,’ 
or ‘ Believers,’ as being, properly speaking, their privilege 
and birthright*. 

God thanks for affording this child the benefits of Baptism; 
and then pray for His grace to assist it in the whole course of 
its life.* 

formance of this vow of Baptism, here are added endeavours 

* Note, that this Prayer, with the foregoing Exhortation and Lord's Prayer, 

were first added to the second Book of king Edward ; his first Book ordering 
the application to the Godfathers, &c. to be used as soon as the child was 
baptized 

1 Introduction, p. 4. 

2 Chrys. ut supra, p. 8, not. 29. 
—[Oratio autem, quam hodie acci- 
pitis tenendam, et ad octo dies red- 
dendam, sicut audistis, cum Evan- 

gelium legeretur, ab ipso Domino dic- 
ta est Discipulis ipsius, et ab ipsis 
pervenit ad nos.] August. Serm. 59, 

 §1; Opp. Tom. v. col. 343.—[Ecce 

veniet hora orationis, oratura est tota 

Ecclesia; et tu quidem foris es: veni 
__ad orationem Dominicam, veni ad tru- 

tinam, veni, dic: Pater noster, qui, 
_&e.] Idem, Serm. 181, $6; Ibid. col. 

868.—[Quoniam, Domino subyeniente 
atque gubernante, jam estis in regia 
constituti, et prope est dies, quo ad 
celestis Regis veluti consistorium ve- 
niatis, moneo vos, carissimi, ut pre- 
cem legitimam Patri et Deo offeren- 
dam ante discatis.] Idem, Sermo 6s, 
§1; Ibid. Append. col. 119. 

3 ‘“H etxh tov wiTév. 

Homil. 10 in Epist. ad Coloss. Ge. 
Tom. iv. p. 142, lin. 41. Oratio Fi- 

delium. August. Enchirid. de Fide, 
Spe, et Caritate, c. 71, § 19; Opp. 
Tom. vi. col. 223. 

- II. And since, as we have already hinted’, the Lord’s S®°T1V-— 
Prayer was prescribed by our Saviour to his disciples as a The Lords 

il. After this follows a Prayer, wherein we first give The Collect. 

TV. And lastly, because nothing tends more directly to The Applica- 
the securing of holiness and religion than a conscientious per- Govfathers 
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CHAP. VII. to our prayers for the fulfilling thereof. In the first ages, 
when those of discretion were baptized, the Applications 
were directed to the persons themselves, (as they now are in 
our Office of Baptism for those of riper years:) but since 
children are now most commonly the subjects of Baptism, 
who are not capable of admonition, here is a serious and 
earnest exhortation made to the Sureties, 

The ill prac- § 2. Which, if it be well considered, will shew how base 
tice of choos- 

ing unfit per- if ig for any to undertake this trust merely in compliment; 

= how absurd to put little children, whose bond is not good in 
human courts, upon this weighty office; and also how ridicu- 
lous for those who have taken this duty upon them, to think 

they can shake off this charge again, and assign it over to the 
parents. But yet this is frequently the custom of this licen- 

tious age, and the chief occasion of many people’s falling into 
evil principles and wicked practices; which might easily be 
prevented, if the Sureties would do their duty, and labour to 
fit their god-children for Confirmation, and bring them to it; 
which therefore the Minister is in the last place to advertise 
the Sureties of *: for till the child by this means enters the 

bond in his own name, the Sureties must answer for all 
miscarriages through their neglect; whereas as soon as the 
child is confirmed, the Sureties are freed from that danger, 
and discharged from all but the duty of charity. 

The Office being thus ended, the first Common Prayer 

piously adds, And so let the congregation depart in the name 

of the Lord. 

* Tn all the former Books this advertisement concerning Confirmation was 
only a rubric directing the Minister to convmand that the children be brought 
to the Bishop, &c. But in the last review, it was turned into a form to be 

spoken to the people. 



APPENDIX I. TO CHAPTER VIL 

OF THE MINISTRATION OF PRIVATE BAPTISM 

OF CHILDREN IN HOUSES*. 

Sect. 1.—Of the Rubrics before the Office. 
Ix this and the following Office, I am only to take notice of INTROD. 

such particulars, as are different from the Order for Public the tntro- The Intro 
Baptism of Infants. Where either of these therefore agree “ 

_ with the former, I must refer my reader to the foregoing 
_ chapter, designing this and the following Appendix only 

for such things as I have had no opportunity of mentioning 
before. 
~ §1. The first rubric requires, that the Curates of every Rubricl 
Parish shall often admonish the people, that they defer not the b=! 
Baptism of their children longer than the first or second eee 

_ next after their birth, or other Holy-day falling between, unless 
_ upon a great and reasonable cause to be approved by the Curate. 

~ § 2. And that also they shall warn them, that, without like Rubric? 

great cause and necessity, they procure not their children to mintered at 
_ be baptized at home in their houses. But when need shall com- trcusty. 
pel them so to do, then Baptism shall be administered on this 
fashion. 

The moderation of our Church in this respect is exactly 
conformable to the ancient practice of the primitive Christians; 
who, though in ordinary cases they would never admit that 
Baptism should be administered without the presence of the 

Congregation, yet had so great a care that none should die 
unbaptized, that in danger of death they allowed such persons, 
as had not gone through all their preparations, to be baptized 

_ * The title of this Office in both Books of king Edward and that of queen 

_ Elizabeth was this: Of them that be baptized in private houses, in time of neces- 
sity. To which were added upon king James's accession the following words : 
_ by the Minister of the parish, or any other lawful Minister that can be procured. 
And so it continued till the Restoration, when it was altered into the title that 
_ stands above. 
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at home; but laying an obligation upon them to answer more 
fully, if God restored them}. 

Sect. II.— Of the proper Minister of Private Baptism. 

WHEN necessity requires that Baptism be privately 
administered, the Minister of the Parish, or (in his absence) 
any other lawful Minister, is to be procured®. This is an 
order which was not made till after the Conference at Hamp- 
ton-Court, upon the accession of king James I. to the throne. 
In both Common Prayer Books of king Edward, and in that 
of queen Elizabeth, the rubric was only this: First, let them 
that be present call upon Gtod for his grace, and say the Lord's 
Prayer, of the time will suffer; and then one of them shall 
name the child, and dip him in the water, or pour water upon 
him, saying these words, N. I baptize thee, &e. Now this, it 
is plain from the writings and letters of our first reformers, 
was originally designed to commission lay-persons to baptize 
-In cases of necessity: being founded upon an ‘error which our 

reformers had imbibed in the Romish Church’, concerning 

the impossibility of salvation without the sacrament of Bap- 
tism: which therefore being in their opinion so absolutely 
necessary, they chose should be administered by any body 
that was present, in cases of extremity, rather than any should 
die without it. 

1 ("Ore det rods ev vdow wapadapu- 
Bdvovras 7d padricpa, Kal elra dyva- 

ordvras, éxpavOdvew thy mlorw, Kal 

ywwoKew Bre Oelas Swpeds KarniusOn- 
cav.] Concil. Laodicen. can. 47; Con- 
cil. Tom. i. col. 1505, 

2 [The more ancient. rule and cus- 
tom was for the child to be brought 
to the Minister. See Atlfric’s Canons 
[26] and Johnson’s Note thereupon, 
A.D. 957, and Theodulf’s Capitul. c. 
17, p. 181, Wilk. W. This custom 

still remains in some rural districts. ] 
3 [The practice here before the 

Reformation may be seen in these 

words of the Liber festivalis, written 

before A.D, 1500: The Mydwyf and 
tho that be about the Chyld, yf it be 
in perel of dethe, sholde cristen it on 

this wyse: ‘J crysten the in the name 
of the Fader, and the Sonne, and the 

Holy Gooste.’ And then sprynge the 
Childe wyth water. And that thou 
forgete not thyse wordes, I erysten 
the. And yf it be crystened in the 
maner at home, it shall not be crys- 
tened eftsone at Chirche. For that 
were a grete peryll as to nayle God 
eftsones on the Rode. And yf it lyve 
after this crystenynge at home brynge 

it to the Chirche, and there it shall 

have all the hooll servyse that it 
lackyth. De sept. Sacram. comp. Con- 
stitut. Ricardi Epi Sarum. A.D, 1277; 
Concil. Lond. a.D. 1237 and 1238: 

Spelm. Tom. ii. Concil. Wigorn, A.D. 
1240, See Martene, 22. W.] 
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_ But afterwards, when they came to have clearer notions of *®°T 
the Sacraments, and perceived how absurd it was to confine But afer. 
the mercies of God to outward means; and especially to con- hibited by | 
sider that the salvation of the child might be as safe in God’s {..°°"™ 

mercy, without any Baptism, as with one performed by 
persons not duly commissioned to administer it: when the 
governors of our Church, I say, came to be convinced of this, 
they thought it proper to explain the rubric above mentioned, 
in such a manner as should exclude any private person from 
administering of Baptism. Accordingly, when some articles 
were passed by both houses of Convocation, in the year 1575, 
the Archbishop and Bishops (who had power and authority 
in their several dioceses to resolve all doubts concerning the 
manner how to understand, do, and execute the things contained 

in the Book of Common Prayer) unanimously resolved, that 
even Private Baptism, in case of necessity, was only to be 
administered by a lawful Minister or Deacon; and that all 
other persons should be inhibited to intermeddle with the 
ministering of Baptism privately, as being no part of their 
vocation*. Bishop Gibson tells us, this article was not pub- 
lished in the printed copy: but whether on the same account 
that the fifteenth article was left out, (which was, that 
Marriage might be solemnised at any time of the year, 

_ 

* This article being very remarkable, I shall here set it down in the words 
of the record. 

XII. Item, Whereas some ambiguity and doubt has arisen amongst diverse, 
by what persons Private Baptism is to be administered; forasmuch az by the 
Book of Common Prayer allowed by statute, the Bishop of the diocess is authorised 
to expound and resolve all such doubts as shall arise concerning the manner how 
to understand, do, and execute the things contained in the said book ; it is now by 

the said Archbishop and Bishops expounded and resolved, and every of them 
doth expound and resolve, that the said Private Baptism, in case of necessity, is 

only to be ministered by a lawful Minister or Deacon, called to be present for 
that purpose, and by none other. And that every Bishop in his diocess shall 
take order, that this exposition of the said doubt shall be published in writing 
before the first day of May next coming, in every parish church of his diocess in 
this province; and thereby all other persons shall be inhibited to intermeddle with 
the ministry of Baptism privately, it being no part of their vocation?. 

1 See the Preface concerning the op. 446, and Mr Collier’s History, 
Service of the Church. Vol. ii. p. 552. 

2 Bishop Gibson’s Codex, Vol. i. 

[WHEATLY. ] 28 
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provided the banns were duly published, and no impediment 
objected,) viz. because disapproved by the crown, he cannot 
certainly tell’. But it seems by the account that Mr Collier 
gives us, as if it was published: for after all the articles, he 
only remarks from the journal of the Convocation, that the 
queen refused to assent to the last article, (i. e. the fifteenth 
above mentioned,) for which reason, saith he, it was not pub- 
lished with the rest?, which seems plainly to imply that all 
the rest were published. However, whether it was published 
or not, the bare publishing of it in writing in every parish- 
church of every diocese in the province of Canterbury, by order 
of the Bishops, who had undoubted authority to explain the 
rubric, was sufficient to restrain the sense of the rubric in such 
a manner as should inhibit all persons not ordained from 
presuming to intermeddle with the administering of Baptism. 
But besides this, Mr Collier tells us, that notwithstanding 

none but the Archbishop and Bishops are mentioned for their 
concurrence in these articles, yet in the Archbishop’s mandate 
for the publication, they are said to be agreed, settled, and 
subscribed by both houses of Convocation®. So that from 
this time, notwithstanding the rubric might continue in the 
same words, it is certain it gave no licence or permission to 
lay-persons to baptize. On the contrary, the Bishops, in their 
visitations, censured the practice, and declared that the rubric 
inferred no such latitude*. 

However, upon the accession of king James I. to the 
throne, the matter was again debated in the Hampton-Court 
Conference®: the result of which was, that instead of those 
words, Let them that be present call upon Giod, &c. the rubric 
should be, Let the lawful Minister, and them that be present, 
&e. And instead of what follows, viz. Then one of them 
shall name the child, and dip him in the water, or pour water 
upon him, saying ; it was ordered, that, the child being named 

by some one that is present, the said lawful Minister shall dip 

1 See his Codex as before, p. 447. the Conference at Hampton-Court. 

2 Mr OCollier’s Ecclesiastical His- [Cardwell, Hist. of Conferences, &c. 
tory, as before. p- 174.] 

3 Thid. and p. 551. 5 Barlow’s Account, &c. ut supr, 
4 See Bishop Barlow’s Account of or Collier’s History, Vol. ii. p. 675. 
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tt in water, &c.* And thus the rubric stood till the review 
at the Restoration, when it only underwent some small varia- 
tion; the Minister of the Parish being first named as the most 
proper person to be sent for, if not out of the way; but in his 
absence any other lawful Minister is to be called in that can be 
procured. The Church only provides that none but a Minister, 
or one duly ordained, presume to intermeddle in it: well know- 
ing that the persons, by whom Baptism is to be administered, 
are plainly as positive a part of the institution, as anything 
else relating to that ordinance; and consequently that the 
power of administering it must belong to those only whom 

_ Christ hath authorized by the institution. It is true, there 
are some few of the primitive writers, who allow laymen to 
baptize in case of necessity; but there are more and earlier of 
the Fathers, who disallow that practice*: and upon mature 

* The second rubric that I have given above in page 355, was also then 
altered; the old one being worded thus: And also they shall warn them that, 
without great cause and necessity, they baptize not children at home in their 
houses: and when great need shall compel them so to do, that then they minister it 
on this fashion. 

1 [Baptismus, zeque Dei census, ab 
omnibus exerceri potest; sed quanto 
magis laicis disciplina verecundiz et 
modestiz incumbit.] Tert. de Bapt. 
c. 17; Opp. p. 231.—[Peregre navi- 
gantes, aut, si ecclesia in proximo 
non fuerit, posse fidelem, qui lava- 

crum suum integrum habet, nec sit 
bigamus, baptizare in necessitate in- 
firmitatis positum catechumenum; 
ita ut, si supervixerit, ad episcopum 
eum perducat, ut per manus imposi- 
tionem perfici possit.] Concil. Eliber. 
ean. 38; Concil. Tom. i. col. 974.— 
[Inde venit, ut sine chrismate et epi- 

_ scopi jussione, neque presbyter, neque 
diaconus jus habeant baptizandi. Quod 

>» Si tamen necessitas cogit, 

_ adv. Luciferian.; Opp. Tom. iy. Part.2, 
col. 295. 
_ 2 Ignat. Epist. ad Smyrn. ut su- 

| *PFa, p. 323, not. 3.—[Odre yap dua- 
_ Kony rposgépew Ouolay Geusrév, ij Bax- 

tiger, Wj ethoylay pixpiy 4 meydday 

mocicbat" obre rpecBirepov xetporovias 

éxcreheiv. | Constitut. Apost. Lib. viii. 
c. 46, p. 422.—[ID\iw GN Bote rots 
dpxalos, Trois rept Kurpiaviv Xéyw xal 

Pippadiavov tiv jyuérepov, tobrovs wdy- 

Tas pug Yipy vroBaheiv...ol 5é droppa- 

yerres, haikol yerduevor, ore roo Bar- 

tifew, otre Tod xetporovety, elyov rip 

éfovelay, obkére Suvduevor xd pw Tlved- 

patos Gylou érépus rapéxew, Fs abrot 

éxmentéxact. 6:6, ws mapa aixay 

Bamwrifoupévous, Tods rap’ abray éxédev- 

cay épxouévous xi rip éxxdnolav, 7G 

Gd\nbwG Sarricnart TG THs éexxAnoias 

dvaxaGalpecOa.] Basil. Epist. 1. ad 
Amphiloch. ; Opp. Tom. ii. p. 759.— 

Cypr. Epist. 75; Opp. p. 217, &.; 
et Cypr. Concil. Carthag. de Bapt. 
Heret.; Opp. p. 229, &c.—[Hinc ergo . 
est, unde nunc neque diaconi in po- 

pulo predicant, neque clerici vel laici 
baptizant, neque quocunque die cre- 
dentes tinguntur, nisi xgri.] Com- 
ment. in Epist. ad Ephes. c. 4; Am- 
bros. Opp. Tom. ii. Append. col. 241. 

28--2 
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consideration of the several passages, it will generally be 
found that these latter, for the most part, speak the judg- 
ment of the Church, whilst the former only deliver their 
private opinion. And therefore certainly it is a great pre- 
sumption for an unordained person to invade the ministerial 
Office without any warrant. What sufficient plea the Church 
of Rome can pretend, for suffering even midwives to perform 
this sacred rite, I am wholly ignorant. For as to the pre- 
tence of the child’s danger, we may be sure that its salvation 
may be as safe in God’s mercy without any Baptism, as with 
such a one as he has neither commanded nor made any pro- 
mises to: so that where God gives no opportunity of having 
Baptism administered by a person duly commissioned, it 
seems much better to leave it undone. 

If it be asked, whether Baptism, when performed by an 
unordained person, be, in the sense of our Church, valid and 

effectual? I answer, that, according to the best judgment we 
can form from her public acts and Offices, it is not. For she 
not only supposes’, that a child will die unbaptized, if the 
regular Minister does not come time enough to baptize it; but 
in the abovesaid determination of the Bishops and Convoca- 
tion, she expressly declares, that even in cases of necessity 
Baptism is only to be administered by a lawful Minister or 
Deacon, and directly inhibits all other persons from inter- 
meddling with it, though ever so privately, as being no part 

of their vocation: a plain intimation that no Baptism, but 
what is administered by persons duly ordained, is valid or 
effectual. For if Baptism administered by persons not 
ordained be valid and sufficient to convey the benefits of it, 
why should such persons be prohibited to administer it in 
cases of real necessity, when a regular Minister cannot be 
procured? It would surely be better for the child to have it 
from any hand, if any hand could give it, than that it should 

—[Noulfw rolvur, bri, éredh ovd&y ore 

wept airav gpavep&s dinyopevyévor, 

wey TereuT av, ékdv Tov Sudxovoy Bar- 
tloa Kal el wev arébave 7d masdlor, 

Huds mpocnce aberety abr&v 7rd Bdr- 

Tispa’ Kdv Tis GF map’ abradv el\ngus, 

mpoclovra TH éxxAnola Bawrifew.] Ba- 

sil. ut supra.—[’Hav 6¢ yévnrat dvdy- 

kn, Kat edpe0f madlov 4Bdmrricrov, Kal 

€doylc0n airg Bdarricua.| Chrys. 
Homil. 61; Opp. Tom. vii. p. 423, lin. 

12,—Videet Balsamon. ; Bevereg. Pan- 
dect.Tom. ii. Bevereg. Annotat. p.20r. 

1 Canon 69. 
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_ die without the advantage of it. Our Church therefore, by 8°? UL 
_ prohibiting all from intermeddling in Baptism but a lawful 

_ Minister, plainly hints, that when Baptism is administered by 
any others, it conveys no benefit or advantage to the child, 
but only brings upon those who pretend to administer it the 
guilt of usurping a sacred Office: and consequently that 

persons so pretendedly baptized, if they live to be sensible of 
their state and condition, are to apply to their lawful Minister 
or Bishop for that Holy Sacrament, of which they only re- 
ceived a profanation before’. 

Sect. I1T.— Of the Service to be performed at the Ministration 
of Private Baptism. 

Having said what I thought was necessary in relation to 
the Minister of Private Baptism, I have nothing to do now 

but to run through the Office, and to shew how well it is 
adapted for the ministration of it. 

First then, the Minister of the parish, (or, in his absence, What prayers 
at 

any other lawful Minister that can be procured,) with them the Baptism 
that are present, is to call upon God, and say the Lord's 
Prayer, and so many of the Collects appointed to be said before 
tn the form of Public Baptism, as the time and present exigence 
will suffer’. 

And here I humbly presume to give a hint to my brethren, 
that the Prayer appointed for the consecration of the water 
be never omitted. For besides the propriety of this prayer 

_ 1 [The Ecclesiastical Courts have shall proceed thus: 
decided since Wheatly wrote, that Lay- **Dost thou in the name of this 
Baptism, though irregular, is valid, Child, believe the Articles of the 
and entitles the subject of it to Chris- Christian faith? 
tian Burial. ] Answer. All these I steadfastly 

2 [At the revision of the Liturgy __ believe. 
in 1689, it was proposed to alter this Minister. Dost thou renounce the 
rubric as follows: ‘‘ First let the Mi- world, the flesh and the Devil? 

nister...Lord’s Prayer. And then the Answer. I renounce them all. 
Minister shall ask the Parents or the Minister. Wilt thou keep the com- 

_ person that presents the Child, ‘‘Dost | mandments of Christ and persevere in 
thou in this name,” &c. [as in Public them? 
Baptism] if the exigence will suffer it ; Answer. I will, God being my 

_ and the sign of the Cross to be used, helper.” 
_ where the Parents or those that present Then followed the service, as in 
_ the Child are satisfied, otherwise he our Prayer Book.] 
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to beg a blessing upon the administration in general, I have 
already shewed how necessary a part of the Office of Baptism 
the primitive Christians esteemed the consecration of the 
water. 

§ 2. And here it is to be noted, that by a provincial 
Constitution of our own Church, made in the year 1236, (the 
twenty-sixth of Henry III.) which is still in force, neither 
Water nor Vessel, that has been used in the Administration of 
Private Baptism, is afterwards to be applied to common uses. 
But, out of reverence to the Sacrament, the water is to be. 

poured into the fire, or else to be carried to the Church, to be 
put to the water in the baptistery or Font: and the vessel also 
is to be burnt, or else to be appropriated to the use of the 
Church’, perhaps for the washing of the Church-linen, as 
Mr Lyndwood supposes*. The latter of which orders, if I am 

not misinformed, the late good Bishop Beveridge obliged his 
parishioners to comply with, whilst he was Minister of 
St Peter’s in Cornhill. And as to the former, it is certainly 
very unseemly, that water once blessed in so solemn a manner, 
and used and applied to so sacred a purpose, should either be 
put to common use, or thrown away irreverently into the 
kennel or sink. And I wonder our Church has made no 
provision, how the water used in the Font at Church should 
be disposed of. In the Greek Church particular care is taken, 
that it never be thrown into the street like common water, 
but poured into a hollow place under the altar, (called 
@adaccidiov or Xwveiov,) where it is soaked into the earth, or 
finds a passage’, 

§ 3. But to return: the Minister having used as many 
of the Collects appointed to be said in the form of Public 
Baptism, as the time and present exigence will suffer; the 
child being then named by some one that is present, the 
Minister is to pour water upon it. All the old Common 
Prayers say, he shall either dip it in water, or pour water 
upon i: but Baptism in private being never allowed but 
when the child is weak, the rubric was properly altered at 

1 Bishop Gibson’s Codex, Vol. i. ? As cited by Mr Johnson, ibid. 
p- 435, and Johnson’s English Canons, 3 Dr Smith’s Account of the Greek 

1236, 10, Vol. ii. p. 134, Oxf. 1851. Church, p. 114. 
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the last review, and the order for dipping left out; it being §®°? tV: 
not to be supposed that the child in its sickness should be 
able to endure it. 

§4. After the child is baptized, it is farther ordered by The Thanks 
our present Liturgy, that, all kneeling down, the Minister shall 
give thanks unto God, in part of the form that is appointed to 
be used after the Administration of Public Baptism: and so 
the service at that time is concluded. 

Secr. IV.—Of the Service to be performed when the Child is 
brought to Church. 

Though it is not to be doubted but that the child baptized such private 
in the manner above-mentioned, 7s lanofully and sufficiently ve be certified 
baptized, and ought not to be baptized again ; yet nevertheless, sesation | 
f the child, which is after this sort baptized, do afterward live, Pie by the ik on 

it ts expedient (saith the rubric) that it be brought into the 
Church, to the intent* that if the Minister of the same parish 
did himself baptize that child, the congregation may be certified 
of the true form of Baptism by him privately before used: in 
which case he is to certify them, that according to the due 
and prescribed order of the Church, at such a time, and 
at such a place, before divers witnesses he baptized this 
child. 

§2. But if the child were baptized by any other laawful or ere to ve 
Minister, then the Minister of the parish where the child was and inquirea 

into, before 

born or christened, shall examine and try whether the child be ‘h:.sovse 
lawfully baptized or no: in which case, if those that bring any 
child to the Church do answer that the same child is already 

baptized; then shall the Minister examine them farther, by 
whom and in whose presence it was baptized, and whether it 

was baptized with water, and in the name of the Trinity, 

* In king Edward’s and queen Elizabeth’s Books, the former part of this 

and the latter part of the next rubric were joined together, and made but one 

between them; #o the intent that the Priest may examine and try whether the 
child, &c. All between was first added in king James’s Book after the Confer- 
ence at Hampton-Court, except that the particular form of certification, in case 
that the Minister of the same parish baptized it himself, was inserted at the 
Restoration. 
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which are always to be esteemed essential parts of the Sacra- 
ment*. And if the Minister shall find by the answers of such 
as bring the child, that all things were done as they ought to be, 
then shall not he christen the child again, but shall receive him 
as one of the flock of true Christian people. 

§ 3. Which (after he has certified the people that all 
was well done, and declared the benefits which the child has 
received by virtue of its Baptism) he is directed to do in 
much the same form as is appointed for Public Baptism. He 
reads the Gospel there appointed, and the Exhortation that 

follows itt. After which he repeats the Lord’s Prayer, and 
the Collect that in the Office for Public Baptism follows the 
Exhortation. Then demanding the name of the child, he 
proceeds to examine the Godfathers and Godmothers, whether, 
in the name of the child, they renounce the Devil and all his 
works, &c., whether they believe all the articles of the Christian 
faith, and whether they will obediently keep God's holy will 

* In the Common Prayers of king Edward and queen Elizabeth there were 
two questions asked, which are now omitted, viz." Whether they called wpon God 
for grace and succour in that necessity? And, Whether they think the child to be 
lawfully and perfectly baptized? Which latter question was also continued 

quite down to the Restoration. The words, And because some things essential to 
the Sacrament may happen to be omitted through fear or haste in such times of 

extremity, &c. were first added to king James’s Book, at which time the alter- 

ation was made to restrain Lay-Baptism, even in cases of extremity: and 
therefore these words cannot be urged to prove that the Church does not hold 

that the commission of the administrator, as well as the matter and form, is of 

the essence of Baptism. 

+ The Exhortation in this Office, as well as in the former, in all the old 

Books, ends with the repetition of the Lord’s Prayer and Creed, after which 
also in the same Books, immediately follow the questions to the Godfathers and 
Godmothers; and then the prayer, Almighty and everlasting God, &c. (which in 
our present Book stands before those questions.) This prayer being ended, the 
Priest was also formerly to use the Exhortation, Forasmuch as this child, &c. 
and so forth as in Public Baptism; which last words I believe only referred to 
the charge that was then to be given to the Godfathers, &c. to see the child 

confirmed, as is directed at the end of the Public Office of Baptism; though 
upon leaving out those words in our present form of Private Baptism; the 
Minister is not directed to give any such charge. The form of receiving the 

child into the congregation, and signing it with the Cross, with the short 
Exhortation and Prayer that follow it in our present Books, do not seem to have 
been then used. But the first Book of king Edward, after the form of stipula- 
tion, orders the chrisome to be put upon the child, and the form to be used 
which I have already given upon the former Office. 
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and commandments, &c. For though the child was baptized 
without Godfathers at first, (when, being more likely to die 
than to live, there seemed no occasion for any to undertake 
for its future behaviour;) yet if it lives and is brought to 
Church, it is fit there should be some to give security that it 
shall be well educated and instructed. As soon as this is 
done, therefore, the child is received into the congregation 
of Christ's flock, and is signed with the sign of the Cross. 
After which the service concludes with the Thanksgiving and 
Exhortation that close the Office for Public Baptism. 

§ 4. After all there is a provision made, that ¢f they The method 

which bring the infant to the Church, do make such uncertain 45% 
answers to the Priest's questions, as that it cannot appear that °°" 
the child was baptized with water in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, (which are essential 
parts of Baptism ;) then the Priest is to baptize it in the form 
before appointed for Public Baptism of Infants; saving that, at 
the dipping of the child in the Font, he shall use this form of 
words, If thou art not already baptized’, N. I baptize thee, &c. 

SECT. IV. 

1 [a.D. 750 (732), Bonifacius. Mo- 
gunt. Stat. 28; Harduin. iii. 1944. 
Non te rebaptizo, sed si nondum es 
baptizatus, baptizo, &c. &c. Dacher. 
Tom. ix. p. 63. a.D. 1175. The De- 
eral of Alexander III. orders an 
hypothetical form. Johnson, Vol. ii. 
p. 294; Wilkins, Tom. ii. p. 59, 1281; 
Archbishop Peckham, Constit. c. 3, 
p- 53; Wilk. a.D. 1200, Walteri Can. 
3, apud Westm. in Johnson’s Sax. 
Laws, Vol. ii. p. 81. In case of doubt 
to be baptized absolutely. a.p. 845, 

859 [vel 1147]. Non te rebaptizo: 
sed si nondum baptizatus es, baptizo 
te, &c. Isaac Lingon. Harduin. v. 447. 

A.D. 1222, Concil. Oxoniens. Wilk. 
Tom. i. 594. Si non es baptizatus, 

ego baptizo te, &c. Concil. Claromont. 
_ aD. 1268, Harduin. Tom. vii. p. 591. 

Ego non intendo te rebaptizare, sed 
si non es baptizatus, baptizo te, &c. &c. 
(Richard, Sarum. a.D. 1217 (1223).] 

_ Conf. Harduin. Concil. vii. 95. A.D. 
1240.—Item vii. 332; x. 1798, 1943. 

_ Colon. a.p. 1280, Hard. vii. 822; 

Exon. A.D. 1287, Wilkins, ii. 131; 

Hard. vii. 905, 1076, 1977; ix. 2159; 
Wall, 137; Harduin. Tom. x. 774. 

Richard, Dunelm. 1217 (1223), Wil- 

kins, Tom. i. pp. 576, 599; conf. 614, 
636, 667, 688; Tom. ii. p. 53. 

The ancient rule was in cases of 

uncertainty to baptize absolutely. 
A.D. 393, Hippon. iii. Can. 40; 

Harduin. Tom. i. p. 978; Wall, 138. 

A.D. 400, Carthag. v. Can. 6; A- 
frican. Cod. Can. 72, al. 70; Harduin. 

Tom. i. p. 987; Wall, 137. 

A.D. 440, Leo. L Harduin. Tom. 

i. p. 1764. Conf. Tom. iii. pp. 1691, 
1776, 1777; Tom. v. 1367; Wall, 139; 
and Leo. Ep. 52. 

590, Gregor. I. 
A.D. 730, Gre-) Lib. xiii. Ep. 17, 

gor. II. Hard. iii. | 1279. 
18509. 691, Concil. 

A.D. 858, He-/ Trull. Can. 84. 
rard. Turon. Hard. 1141, Lombard- 

V. 452 us, Sent. iv. dict. 

J) 6, sec. 4. 

A D.1200, London.Concil. Harduin. 
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APPENDIX II. TO CHAPTER VIL. 

OF THE MINISTRATION OF BAPTISM TO SUCH AS 

ARE OF RIPER YEARS, AND ABLE TO ANSWER 

FOR THEMSELVES. 

—_——_————— 

THE INTRODUCTION. 

WE had no Office in our Liturgy for the Baptism of persons 
of riper years till the last review. For though in the infancy 
of Christianity adult persons were generally the subjects of 
Baptism; yet after the several nations that have been con- 
verted were become Christian, Baptism was always adminis- 
tered to children. So that when the Liturgy of the Church 
of England was first compiled, an Office for adult persons was 
not so necessary. But by the growth of Anabaptism and 
Quakerism, during the grand rebellion, the want of such an 
Office was plainly perceived. For which reason the Com- 

missioners appointed to review the Common Prayer! drew up 
this which I am now going to make some remarks upon, 
which is very useful for the baptizing of natives in our plan- 
tations, when they shall be converted to the faith, and of such 
unhappy children of those licentious sectaries I just now 

named, as shall come to be sensible of the errors of their 
parents. 

Sect. l.—Of some Particulars in this Form which differ from 
the others. 

When any such persons as are of riper years are to be bap- 
tized, timely notice shall be given to the Bishop, or whom he 

Tom. vi. par. 2, p. 1958; Wilk. 
Concil. Tom. i. p. 505, conf. 650, 6563 
Johnson, Vol. ii. p. 85, Oxf. 

A.D, 1223, Constitutions of Archbi- 

shop Langton, Johnson, Vol. ii. p.122. 

A.D. 1236, Edmund’s Constitutions, 
Johnson, Vol. ii. p. 135. 

Conf. Voss. de Bapt. xv. p. 3113; 
Wall, Inf. Bapt. 141. W.] 

1 [See the Preface to the Book of 
Common Prayer. This Preface was 
drawn up by Dr Sanderson, bishop of 
Lincoln. See Kennet’s Register and 
Chron. p. 633.] 
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shall appoint for that purpose, a week before at the least, by the S®°T- © 
parents, or some other discreet persons ; that so due care may be 
taken for their examination, whether they be sufficiently instructed 
in the principles of the Christian religion; and that they may 
be exhorted to prepare themselves with prayers and fasting for 
the receiving of this holy Sacrament, which was always strictly 
enjoined to those that were baptized in the primitive Church!. 

§ 2. And #f they shall be found fit, the Minister is to bap- The form of 

tize them in the same manner and order as is appointed before Rome or 
for the Baptism of Infants; except that the Gospel is con- 
cerning our Saviour’s discourse with Nicodemus touching the 
necessity of Baptism, which is followed by an exhortation 
suitable and proper. Again, the persons to be baptized being 
able to make the profession that is requisite, in their own per- 
sons, the Minister is ordered to put the questions to them. 
There are Godfathers and Godmothers indeed appointed to be 
present, but they are only appointed as witnesses of the en- 
gagement, and undertake no more than to remind them here- 

after of the vow and profession which they made in their 
presence, and to call upon them to be diligent in instructing 
themselves in God’s word, &c., the chief part of the charge 

being delivered at last by the Priest to the persons that are 
baptized. 

§ 3. It ts expedient that every person thus baptized should Persons s0 

be confirmed by the Bishop, so soon after his baptism as conve- ee 
niently may be, that so he may be admitted to the holy Com- 
munion. 

§4. Lf any persons not baptized in their infancy shall be persons ve- 
brought to be baptized before they come to years of discretion to iniany ana 
answer for themselves, it may suffice to use the Office for Public cretion, with 
Baptism of Infants, or (in case of extreme danger) the Office for P+. 
Private Baptism, only changing the word Infant for Child or 
Person, as occasion requireth. 

1 [Oca av recbGct Kal ricretwow abrois. Ewerra dyovra bd’ jor &Oa 
_«-GAnOF Tatra, 74 dg’ judy ddackdyueva Vdwp éorl.] Just. Mart. Apol. r. cap. 

kal Aeybueva, elvar, xal Biv otrws 79.—[Ingressuros baptismum oratio- 
SwwacOa bricxyGrrat, edxecGal te cal _nibus crebris, jejuniis et geniculationi- 
aireiy ynoretovres tapi ToS Ocod ray bus, et pervigiliis, orare oportet, et cum 
Tponvaprnuévwr adecw diddoxovra:, confessione omnium retro delictorum. ] 

hay cuvevxouéver kal cuvvnsrevdvtwy —‘Tert. de Bapt. cap. 20; Opp. p. 232. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

OF THE CATECHISM. 

Tue IntropucTION. 

SINCE children, in their Baptism, engage to renounce the 
placed next. Devil and all his works, to believe in God, and serve him; it 

is fit that they be taught, so soon as they are able to learn, 
what a solemn vow, promise, and profession they have made. 
Accordingly after the Offices appointed for Baptism, follows 
A CaTEcHISM, that is to say, An Instruction, to be learned of 
every person, before he be brought to be confirmed by the Bishop. 

And this (i.e. the catechizing or instructing of children 
and others in the principles of religion) is founded upon the 
institution of God himself, and is agreeable to the best ex- 
amples in Scripture. As to the Jews, Josephus tells us, that 
they were above all things careful that their children might 
be instructed in the law!: to which end they had in every 
village a person called the ¢nstructor of babes, (to which 
St Paul seems to allude,) whose business it was (as we may 
gather from Buxtorf*) to teach children the law till they were 
ten years of age, and from thence till they were fifteen, to 
instruct them in the Talmud. Grotius tells us®, that at thir- 

teen they were brought to the house of God in order to be 
publicly examined; and, being approved, were then declared 
to be children of the precept, i.e. they were obliged to keep 

the law, and were from thenceforth answerable for their own 
sins. And whereas our Saviour submitted Himself to this 

1 [MavOavérwoay 5 wal ol rates pp. 141, 143. [But Buxtorf is no 
mpdrous rods vduous, udOnua KddAdorov voucher for any ancient practice of the 

cal ris eddamovlas alriov.] Antiq. Jews before Christ, but only for modern 

Judaic. Lib. iv. c.8, §12; Opp.Tom. practice taken up since Christianity, 
i, p. 162, and perhaps borrowed from it. W.] 

2 Buxtorf. Synag. Judaic. c. vii. 3 On Luke ii. ver. 42. 
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examination when he was but twelve years old, (for that 
Grotius supposes was the end of his staying behind at Jeru- 
salem, and offering himself to the doctors in the temple;) it 
was by reason of his extraordinary qualifications and genius, 
which (to speak in the Jews’ own language) ran before the 
command. 

From the Jews this custom was delivered down to the 
Christians, who had in every church a peculiar officer, called 
a Catechist!, whose office it was to instruct the catechumens 
in the fundamentals of religion, in some places for two whole 
years together”, besides the more solemn catechizing of them 
during the forty days of Lent, preparatory to their Baptism at 

Easter. 
§ 2. There was indeed some difference between the per- Catechism of 

sons who were catechized then, and those whom we instruct Sage 
now. For then the catechumens were generally such as were pas" 
come to years of discretion; but, having been born of heathen 
parents, were not yet baptized. So that they catechized them 
before their Baptism, as we also do those who are not baptized 
till they come to riper years. But as to the children of 

believing parents, it is certain that, as they were baptized in 
infancy, they could not then, any more than now, be admitted 
catechumens till after Baptism. Nor is there any necessity of 
doing it before, if so be we take care that due instruction be 
given them, so soon as they are capable of receiving it. For 
our Saviour Himself in that commission to His Apostles, Go Matt, sxvil. 
ye, make disciples of all nations, baptizing them, &c. —<tenching 
them to observe all things, whatsoever I have commanded you, 
seems to intimate that converts may first’be entered into His 
Church by Baptism, and afterwards instructed in the funda- 
mentals of their religion. And indeed we read, that when 

INTROD. 

1 [°O ye uy Idvrawos éwi roddots ~=—ad _Baptismi gradum admitti debere. ] 
karopOduact ToO Kar’ *AdeEdvopecav 

trereuT&v ipyeitat Stdacxadelov, fSwoy 

pur, kal ba cvyypappdrwv, Tods Tov 

Gelwv Soypdtwr Onoavpods bropynmart- 

fouevos.] Euseb. Eccles. Hist. Lib. v. 
ec. 10. Vid. et Lib. vi. c 3, 19, 26. 

2 [Eos, qui ad fidem primam cre- 
dulitatis accedunt, si bone fuerint 

conversationis, intra biennium placuit 

Concil. Eliber. can. 42; Concil. Tom. 

i. col. 975. 

3 [Ilapéipeve tats xatrnxijoect, Kat 
Kéuvnoo Tay NExOnoouévwr...Tocovrous 

Kixdous éviautay dies epi tov xdc- 
pov, pdrny doxodovpmevos, Kal Tecoapd- 

Kovra huepas ob cxoAd fers TH mpocevyH 

da Thy cavrod Yuxyv;] Cyril. Hieros. 

Catech. i. § 5, p. 18. 
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CHAP. VII. St Basil was baptized, the Bishop kept him in his house some 
time afterwards, that he might instruct him in the things 

pertaining to eternal life’. And a learned writer affirms, that 
all baptized persons in the primitive times, although they had 

been catechized before, were yet wont to stay several days 
after their Baptism, to be more fully catechized in all things 
necessary to salvation?. And therefore there is much more 
reason for us to catechize children after Baptism, who are 
naturally incapable of being instructed beforehand. 

Sect, l.—Of the Form and Contents of the Catechism. 

The Cate- As to the form of our Catechism, it is drawn up after the 
chism drawn 

up by way of primitive manner by way of question and answer: so Philip 

Answer gr, catechized the Eunuch, and so the persons to be baptized were 
catechized in the first ages, as I have already shewn in dis- 
coursing of the antiquity of the baptismal vow’. And indeed 

The word the very word CATECHISM implies as much; the original 
atechism, ve : . 

What itsig- karyxéw, from whence it is derived, being a compound of 7x0, 
which signifies an echo, or repeated sound. So that a Cate- 
chism is no more than an instruction first taught and instilled 
into a person, and then repeated upon the catechist’s ex- 

amination. 
Thecontents  § 2. As to the contents of our Catechism, it is not a large 

system or body of divinity, to puzzle the heads of young 
beginners; but only a short and full explication of the bap- 
tismal vow. The primitive Catechisms indeed (i.e. all that 
the catechumens were to learn by heart before their Baptism 

and Confirmation) consisted of no more than the Renunciation, 
or the repetition of the Baptismal Vow, the Creed, and the 
Lord’s Prayer: and these together with the Zen Command- 
ments, at the Reformation, were the whole of ours. But it 
being afterwards thought defective as to the doctrine of the 
Sacraments, (which in the primitive times were more largely 
explained to baptized persons‘,) king James I. appointed the 

1 [’Exmdayels 5¢ 6 lepeds éxl rH 2 Vicecomes de antiquis Riti- 
mlore. abrod, iméstpeve oiv airois bus Baptismi, Lib. v. c. 53, Paris. 
[Bactrely cat EvBovdy] els rv dylay 1618. 
aéw.] Amphiloch. Iconiens. in Vitam 3 P. 430. 
S. Basil. p. 173, Paris. 1644. 4 Vide 8. Cyril. Catech. Mystag. 
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Bishops to add a short and plain explanation of them, which §®¢T 1 
was done accordingly in that excellent form we see*; being 
penned by bishop Overall, then dean of St Paul’s, and al- 
lowed by the Bishops'. So that now (in the opinion of the 
best judges) it excels all Catechisms that ever were in the 
world; being so short, that the youngest children may learn it 
by heart; and yet so full, that it contains all things necessary 
to be Known in order to salvation. 

Tn this also its excellency is very discernible, viz. that as 
all persons are baptized not into any particular Church, but 
into the Catholic Church of Christ; so here they are not 
taught the opinion of this or any other particular Church or 
people, but what the whole body of Christians all the world 
over agree in. If it may any where seem to be otherwise, it 

is in the doctrine of the Sacraments: but even this is here 
worded with so much caution and temper, as not to contradict 
any other particular Church; but so as that all sorts of 
Christians, when they have duly considered it, may subscribe 
to everything that is here taught or delivered. 

Secr. I.—Of the Rubrics after the Catechism. 

The times now appointed for catechizing of children, are rubric 
Sundays and Holy-days. Though Bishop Cosin observes, how ott t 
this is no injunction for doing it every Sunday and Holy-day, foried, 
but only as often as need requires, according to the largeness 
or number of children in the parish*, And it is true, that by 
the first Book of king Edward VI. it was not required to be 
done above once in six weeks. But Bucer, observing that 

* In all the Books from king James's time (when these questions and 
answers concerning the Sacrament were first inserted) to the last review, the 
answer to the question concerning the outward visible sign or form in Baptism, 
was something different from what it is now, which, with the reason of it, 
I have already given in page 344. The answer also to the question, Why 
infants are baptized, &c. was then a little difficult, and more obscurely ex- 
pressed, viz. Yes, they do perform them by their Sureties, who promise and vow 

them both in their names, which, when they come to age, themselves are bound 
to perform. 

_ 2 Conference at Hampton-Court, pp. 58. 
p- 13, Cardwell’s Conferences, pp. 187, 2 See Dr Nicholls’s addit. Notes, 
220, and Dr Nicholls’s addit. Notes, p. 58. 
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CHAP.VIII. this was too seldom, and that in several Churches in Germany 

Why to be 
performed 
after the 
Second 
Lesson. 

thete was catechizing three times a week, urged, in his 
Censure upon this rubric, that the Minister should be required 
to catechize on every Holy-day'. Upon this exception indeed 
the rubric was altered, but expressed notwithstanding in in- 
definite terms. So that Bishop Cosin was of the opinion’, 
that no obligation could be urged from hence, that the 
Minister should perform it on all Sundays and Holy-days. 
And indeed by the Injunctions of queen Elizabeth, it was 
only required upon every Holy-day, and every second Sunday 
(i.e. I suppose every other Sunday) in the year*; though it is 
plainly the design of the present rubric, that it should be done 
as often as occasion requires, i. e. so long as there are any in 
the parish who are capable of instruction, and yet have not 

learned their Catechism. And therefore, in many large 

parishes, where the inhabitants are numerous, the Minister 
thinks himself obliged to catechize every Sunday; whilst in 
parishes less populous, a few Sundays in the year are suffi- 

cient to the purpose; and therefore in such places the duty 

of Catechizing is reserved till Lent, in imitation of an old 
custom in the primitive Church, which, as I have already 
observed, had their more solemn Catechisms during that 
season. But now how to reconcile the fifty-ninth canon to 
this exposition of the rubric, I own I am at a loss: for that 
requires every Parson, Vicar, or Curate, upon every Sunday 
and Holy-day, to teach and instruct the youth and ignorant 
persons of his parish, in the Catechism set forth in the Book 
of Common Prayer; and this too upon pain of a sharp reproof 
upon the first complaint, of suspension upon the second, and 
of excommunication till he be reformed, upon the third. 

§ 2. The part of the service where this is to come in, is 
after the Second Lesson at Evening Prayer: though in all the 
Common Prayer Books till the last review, it was ordered to 
be done half an hour before Even-Song, i. e. (as the fifty-ninth 
canon explains it) the Minister should for half an hour, or 
more, before Evening Prayer, examine and instruct the youth 

1 Script. Anglican. p. 485. row’s Collection, p. 78; Wilkins, Tom. 
2 In Dr Nicholls, ubi supr. iv. 186, [Cardwell, Docum. Ann. Vol. 
3 Injunction 44, in Bishop Spar- i. p. 195.] 
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and ignorant persons of his parish in the Church Catechism. sxor. 11. 
I suppose the reason of the alteration was, that Catechism 
being performed in the midst of Divine Service, the elder 
persons, as well as the younger, might receive benefit by the 
Minister’s expositions, and that the presence of parents and 
masters might be an encouragement to the children and ser- 
vants to a diligent performance of their duty herein. 

§ 3. The persons appointed to be instructed in this Cate- Rubric2. 
chism, are so many children of his parish sent unto him, as the obese | 
Minister shall think convenient: which the next rubric sup- 
poses to be all children, servants, and apprentices, which have 

not learned it. In king Edward’s first Common Prayer Book, 
those only were to be sent, who were not yet confirmed. But 
because many were then confirmed young, at least before they 
could understand their Catechism, though they might repeat 

the words of it, Bucer desired that they might still be 
eatechized, till the Curate should think them sufficiently 
instructed’; upon which- motion the words were somewhat 
altered in the next review. 

§ 4. The care of sending their children and servants and What care to 
° « ° x 3 taken by 

‘apprentices is by the same rubric laid upon thecr Fathers, parents and masters, &c. 

Mothers, Masters, and Dames, who are to cause them to come ae 

to Church at the time appointed, and obediently to hear, and be 
ordered by the Curate, until such time as they have learned all 
that is here appointed for them to learn. The same is required 
by the fifty-ninth canon of our Church, which farther orders, 
that if any of these shall neglect their duties, as the one sort in 
not causing them to come, and the other in refusing to learn as 
aforesaid ; they are to be suspended by their Ordinaries, i. e. from 
the Communion, I suppose, (if they be not children,) and if 
they so persist by the space of a month, they are to be excom- 
municated. And by the canons of 1571, every Minister was 
yearly, within twenty days after Easter, to present to the 
Bishop, &c. the names of all those in his parish, which had 
not sent their children or servants at the times appointed. 
And to enforce this, it was one of the articles which was 
exhibited, in order to be admitted by authority, that he, 
whose child at ten years old and upwards, or his servant at 

1 Seript. Anglican, p. 485. 

[WHEATLY. | 29 
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cuAP. VIII. fourteen or upward, could not say the Catechism, should pay 
ten shillings to the poor’s box’. 

The two next rubrics, relating more immediately to the 
Order for Confirmation, will come more properly to be treated 
of in the next chapter. 

1 Strype’s History of the Reformation, Appendix 2, p. 1, and Bishop 

Gibson’s Codex, Vol. I. p. 453. 



CHAPTER IX. 

OF THE ORDER OF CONFIRMATION". 

THE INTRODUCTION. 

I HAVE already observed?, that it was a custom of the Jews? INTRop. 
to bring their children, at the age of thirteen years, to be 
publicly examined before the congregation, and to make a 
solemn promise that they would from thenceforward engage 
themselves faithfully to observe the law of Moses, and so be 
accountable for their own sins: after which engagement fol- 
lowed the prayers of the congregation, that God would bless 
and enable them to make good their promise. And from this 
custom among the Jews, the rite of CONFIRMATION is thought 
by some to have been deduced. And indeed that there is 

_ some correspondence between them, is obvious and plain. 
But still I must assert, that the use of Confirmation in the The rite of 
Christian Church is owing to a much more divine original; of divine in- 
even to the example and institution of our blessed Lord, who 
is the head and pattern, in all things, to the Church. For we 
read, that after the Baptism of Jesus in the river of Jordan, 
when He was come up out of the water, and was praying on 
the shore, the Holy Ghost descended upon Him: which repre- mate. ii. 16. 
sented and prefigured (as some ancient fathers tell us*) that ““"™ 

1 [ Vid. Martene, Vol. i. p. 232, 
&c.: Fabricii Biblioth. Antiq. p. 

394. W.] 
® In page 445. 
3 [But how ancient? No proof of 

__ it before Christ’s time ; nor earlier than 

see Grey, Part 2, p. 133. W-] 

! 4 [Apertum est celum, Deo Patre 
ungente, spiritale oleum statim in 
imagine columbe descendit, et in- 
sedit capiti ejus, et perfudit eum, unde 

ceepit dici Christus, quando unctus 
est a Deo Patre. Cui ne manus im- 
positio defuisse videretur, vox audita 
est Dei de nube dicentis, Hic est jilius 
meus, &c.] Optat. Lib. iv. cap. 7, 
p- 77-—{"Eay kal airés eExps av- 
woéxptrov ethdBeav, karépxerat kal éxl 

oé 76 Ilvetua 7b dytov. Gwvh con wa- 

Tpixkh dvwler éxnyxet. obx, otrés éorw 6 
vids pov, Gd’ bre viv yéyover vids pov. ] 
Cyril. Hieros. Catech. 3, § 10, p. 42.— 

[Ut ex eis, que consummabantur in 

29—2 
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we also, after our Baptism, must receive the ministration of 
the Holy Spirit. And indeed, all that came to St John to be 
baptized were referred to a future Baptism of the Holy Ghost 
for their completion and perfection. J ndeed, saith he, baptize 
you with water unto repentance: but He that cometh after me 
shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with fire. And this 
was so necessary to confirm and establish them in the Gospel- 
dispensation, that our Saviour, just before His ascension, 
leaves a charge to His Apostles, who had before received the 
Baptism of water, that they should not depart from Jerusalem, 
till they had received the Baptism of the Spirit, and were en- 
dued with power from on high. Hor John truly, saith he, bap- 

tized with water: but ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost 
not many days hence. Accordingly on the day of Pentecost 
they were all visibly confirmed and jilled with the Holy Ghost, 

who descended from heaven, and sat upon each of them under 
the appearance of cloven tongues like as of fire. 

§ 2. Hence then we see, that the institution of this rite 
was holy and divine. As to the practice of it, we may 
observe, that the Apostles, having received the Spirit, as is 
above mentioned, immediately knew to what use it was given 
them, viz. not to be confined to their own persons or college, 
but to be imparted by them to the whole Church of God. 
For the Spirit itself was to teach them all things, and to bring 
all things to their remembrance. And therefore, to be sure, it 
taught and reminded them, that the gifts and graces, which 
they themselves received by it, were equally necessary to all 
Christians whatever. Accordingly as soon as they heard that 
the Samaritans had been converted and baptized by Philip, 
they sent two of their number, Peter and John, to lay their 
hands on them, that they might receive the Holy Ghost: a plain 

Christo, cognosceremus, post aque 

lavacrum, et de ccelestibus portis sanc- 

tum in nos Spiritum involare, et 

celestis nos gloriz unctione perfundi, 
et paterne vocis adoptione Dei filios 
fieri.] Hilarii Comment. in Matt. iii. 
16; Opp. col. 472.—[’Ezret xal 4 repic- 
Tepa dia Tobro rére éddvn, Ww’ domep 

dvti daxridou Twos Belén rots rapoicr 

kal 7G "Iwdyvyn tov vidv Tod Ocod, ov 

pévov 5é dia rodro, aN’ wa Kal od 

paeys, bre Kat ért o¢ Bamrifsuevoy 7d 

avedua Epxerat.| Chrys. Homil. 12 in 
Matt. Opp. Tom. ii. p. 78, lin, 19.— 
[‘Qoel repiorepay 5é, dia 7d Akakov Kal 
mpdov? kal drt xa0apdraroy éotrw } 
mepiorepd, Kal evOa Svowdla éorly, od 
mapauéver’ oltw 5é 7d dyov Tyvedpua.] 

Theophylact, Comment. in Matt. p. 
21 B, 
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argument, that neither Baptism alone, nor the person that 1XT®0P- 
administered it, was able to convey the Holy Ghost: since if 
either the Holy Ghost were a consequence of Baptism, or if 
Philip had power to communicate him by any other ministra- 
tion, the Apostles would not have come from Jerusalem on 
purpose to have confirmed them. The same may be argued 
from a like occurrence to the disciples at Ephesus: upon 
whom, after they had been baptized in the name of the Lord Acts xix. 5,6. 

Jesus, the Apostle St Paul laid his hands, and then the Holy 
Ghost came on them: which shews, that the receiving of the 
Holy Ghost was not the consequence of their being baptized, 
but of the Apostle’s laying on his hands; and that laying on 
of hands was necessary to perfect and complete the Ephesians, 
even after they had received the Sacrament of Baptism. 

§ 3. It is true, the ministration of this rite at first was Its being at-_ 
frequently attended with miraculous powers. But so also we [itt mircw- 
read was prayer and preaching, which yet no one ever thought thats 
to be only temporary ordinances. To fancy therefore that the ony iar: only for 

invocation of the Holy Spirit, with imposition of hands, was ordinance 
to cease, when the extraordinary effects of it failed, is too 
groundless a supposition to be put in the balance against the 
weight of so sacred and positive an institution. In the infancy 
of the Church these visible effects upon those that believed 
were necessary to bring over others to the faith: but when 
whole nations turned Christian, this occasion ceased; and 
therefore the Holy Ghost does not now continue to empower 
us to work them. But still the ordinary gifts and graces, 
which are useful and necessary to complete a Christian, are 
nevertheless the fruits and effects of this holy rite. And 
these are by much the more valuable benefits. To cast out 
the devil of lust, or to throw down the pride of Lucifer; to 
beat down Satan under our feet, or to triumph over our spi- 
ritual enemies; to cure a diseased soul, or to keep unharmed 
from the assaults of a temptation, or the infection of an ill 
example; is much more advantageous and beneficial to us, 
than the power of working the greatest miracles. Administered 

Though neither are we to believe that these extraordinary tes, not so 
effects did always attend even those upon whom the Apostles sate st its ex- 
laid their hands: ‘All did not speak with tongues nor all $%$ox* 
work miracles; though, as far as we can learn, all were Tora 3 geht. 
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confirmed. Nor did the Apostles minister this rite so much for 
the sake of imparting miraculous powers, as to the end that 
their converts might be endued with such aid from the Holy 
Ghost, as might enable them to persevere in their Christian 
profession. This may be gathered from those several texts, in 
which St Paul intimates that all Christians in general have 
been thus confirmed; but in which he implies at the same 
time, that graces and not miracles were the end of their Con- 
firmation. Thus he supposes both the Corinthians and Ephe- 
sians to have been all partakers of this holy rite, and plainly 
intimates, that the happy effects of it were being stablished in 
Christ, being anointed and sealed with the Holy Spirit of pro- 
mise, and having an earnest of their inheritance, and an earn- 
est of the Spirit in their hearts. And that all these expressions 
refer to Confirmation is evident, as well from comparing them 
together, as from the concurring testimonies of several ancient 
fathers}. 

But what has been esteemed the clearest evidence, that 
the right of Confirmation was a perpetual institution of equal 
use and service in all ages of the Church, is that passage of 

St Paul in his Epistle to the Hebrews, where he mentions the 
doctrine of laying on of hands, as well as the doctrine of Bap- 
tism, among the fundamentals of religion. Which words 
have been constantly interpreted by writers of all ages, of 
that imposition or laying on of hands which was used by the 
Apostles in confirming the baptized. Insomuch that this 
single text of St Paul is, even in Calvin’s opinion®, abun- 
dantly sufficient to prove Confirmation to be of Apostolical 
institution. Though I think what has been said proves it of 
a higher derivation. And indeed, from these very words of 
the Apostle, it not only appears to be a lasting ministry 
(because no part of the Christian doctrine can be changed or 
abolished); but hence also we may infer it to be of divine 
institution; since if it were not, St Paul would seem guilty of 
teaching for doctrines the commandments of men: which not 
being to be supposed, it must follow that this doctrine of i im- 
position of hands is holy and divine. 

1 See the old commentators upon the several texts. 
? Calvin in locum, 
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§4. The Scripture then, by these evidences of its useful- INTROD. 
ness to all Christians in general, proves that this rite had a 
farther view than the miraculous gifts of the Holy Ghost. 
And the history of the Church, by testifying the continuance Practisea by 
of it in all times and places, after these gifts of the Spirit imal ages 
ceased, shews that it has ever been received and used as 
a perpetual and standing ordinance of Christianity. I think 
I need not produce my authorities for this; because, I believe, 
no one doubts of the universality of the practice. However, 
because some may have a mind to be convinced by their own 
searches, I have, for their readier satisfaction, pointed out 
some places in the margin’; which will soon convince those 

1 [20d 82 ob Botha xpicOfvar Aacov 
Geod; tovyapoty ucts tovrou elvexey 

Kahotvueba xpictiavol- Sri xpidpeba 

@\avoy Geow.} Theophil. Antioch. ad 
Autolye. Lib. i. p. 77 o.{Dehinc 
manus imponitur, per benedictionem 
advocans et invitans Spiritum sanc- 
tum.] Tert. de Bapt. cap. 8; Opp. 
p- 226.—Idem de Resurrect. Carnis, 
cap. 8, ut supra, p. 358, not. 25.— 
[‘O 5é xpecBirepos dvahaBaw olkade Tov 
wapadoGéra veavicxoy,....7d Tedev- 

Taioy épwrice, Kal era Totro idiKe 

Tis wrelovos ériuedelas cal rapadgv- 

Aaxijs, Os 7d Té\evovy aitG pudaxrihpiov 

émuricas Tiy cppayiéa rod Kupiov.] 

Clem. Alex. Quis Dives Salvetur, 
§ 42, Bibliotheca Sacra, Lips. 1832, 

part 3.—[De his vero, super quibus 
rogitastis vos informari, id est, utrum 
talis homo accipit oleum Dei.] Origen. 
Homil. 7 in Ezech. Opp. Tom. iii. p. 383. 
—[Kal rep:Barévres écOijra 7G Tedov- 
péve xardddAndov, ext ov lepdpyny 
adits drd-youow. 6 5é TG Peoupyixwrdry 

Bbpy tov dvdpa cppaywdpevos, uéroxov 
drogalver Norby Tis leporedectixwrd- 

Tns ebxapicrias.} Dionys. Areop. de 
Ecclesiast. Hierar. cap. 2, p. 79 A. 
Vid. et cap. 4.—[Ungi quoque necesse 
est eum qui baptizatus sit, ut, accepto 
chrismate, id est, unctione, esse unctus 

Dei, et habere in se gratiam Christi 

possit.] Cypr. Epist. 70; Opp. p. 190.— 
[Quod nune quoque apud nos geritur, 

ut qui in ecclesia baptizantur, preposi- 
tis ecclesiz offerantur, et per nostram 
orationem ac manus impositionem Spi- 
ritum sanctum consequantur, et signa- 
culo Dominico consummentur.] Idem, 
Epist. 73 ; Opp. p. 202.—[O0 uy obd2 

Tay horGy Ervxe, Sadvyar rip vicov, 

Gy xph meradauSdvew xara ray rijs 

éxxAnolas kavéva’ Tod Te chpayiocOqvac 

br Tod éxsxbrov. totrou 52 uh rvxdv, 

w@s ay rod aylov Ivedyaros éervxe;] 

Euseb. Eccles. Hist. Lib. vi. cap. 43, 

P- 199 B.—[“Qs 7’ droPavetcbat rpoc- 
doktor bvra, Td FSwp alrfoar raBeiv 
8 kal & atrp rH KXlvy F éxe?iro wrep- 
xvd&, SO eBdariver.... adr’ ovde2 

trd émicxirwv, thy vécov iagvydr, 

érgpaylcbn és Verepov.] Niceph. Eccle- 
siast. Hist. Lib. vi. cap. 3, Tom. i. 

p- 391 D.—[De his vero, super quibus 
rogitastis vos informari, id est utrum 
Majus esset sacramentum, manus im- 

positio episcoporum, aut Baptismus; 
scitote, utrumque magnum esse sacra- 

mentum.] Melchiad. Pape Epist. ad 
Omnes Hispan. Episc. cap. 2; Concil. 

. Tom. i. col. 1397.—Optat. ut supra, 

Pp. 451, not. 4.—[Kal tuiy duotws 

GvaBeSnxicow dd ris KodvuShOpas 
TGv iepov vaudrav €560n xploua 7d 

aytirurov ov éxplabn Xpicrés* toiro 52 

ésti 75 dyov Ivedua.] Cyril. Hieros. 

Catech, Mystag. 3, § I, p. 289.— 
[AGpoy kahoduer, xdpicua, Bdrricpua, 
xplopa.... cppayida 5¢ ds cwwripnew, 
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that have leisure and opportunity to turn to them, that the 
ancient fathers were so far from thinking Confirmation an 
obsolete solemnity, that they esteemed it a necessary means 
of salvation, which none that were advanced to years of 
discretion could neglect without the utmost hazard to their 
souls. 

§ 5. For though they justly allowed that Baptism alone 
was sufficient to save a person that died immediately after it; 
yet those that lived, they affirmed, had need of farther grace, 
which Confirmation was necessary to convey. Agreeably 
whereunto, when our own Church declares that Baptism is 
sufficient to salvation, she speaks only of children that die 
before they commit actual sin, or (as it was worded in the first 
Book of king Edward) depart out of this life in their infancy. 
To such indeed (as all our former Common Prayer Books 
affirm) no man may think that any detriment shall come by 
deferring of their Confirmation. But when children come to 
that age, that partly by the frailty of their own flesh, partly by 
the assaults of the world and the Devil, they begin to be in 
danger to fall into sundry kinds of sin, they declare, that it ds 

kal ris Seomorelas onuclwow.] Gregor. 
Nazianz. Orat. 40; Opp. Tom. i. pp. 
638, 639.—[Td 5é éodpaylcbnre, Eouxe 

7G mpopyrix® pyrG, eonucus6n é¢’ 
quads Td POs Tod mpocwrov god, Kupie* 
[Psal. iv. 6.] dvri rod, oléy twa odpa- 
vida Thy rod IIvetuaros éxouloacbe 

Swpedvy.] Theodoret. in Epist. ad 
Ephes. Opp. Tom, iii. p. 295 ¢.— 
[Ol pev’Iovéato: ri mepirophy éodpa- 

ylobnoay, as TA Goya, TapKiKhy oppa- 

vida AaBdvres* Huets 5é, ws Oeod viol, 

kal drép rhv cdpxa 7@ IIvetuare éoppa- 
xylaOnoay.| Theophylact. Comment. in 
Epist. ad Ephes. p. 505.—[An nescis 
etiam ecclesiarum hunc esse morem, ut 

baptizatis postea manus imponantur, 
et ita invocetur Spiritus sanctus? 

Exigis, ubi scriptum sit? In Actibus 
Apostolorum. Etiamsi Scripture auc- 
toritas non subesset, totius orbis in 

hance partem consensus instar pre- 
cepti obtineret.] Hieron. adv. Luci- 
ferian. Opp. Tom. iv, part 2, col. 

294.—[Accepisti signaculum _ spiri- 
tale, Spiritum sapientie, .... sig- 
navit te Deus Pater, confirmavit te 

Christus Dominus, et dedit pignus 
Spiritus in cordibus tuis.] Ambros. de 
Mysteriis, § 42; Opp. Tom. ii. col. 336. 

—[Post fontem superest, ut perfectio 
fiat, quando, ad invocationem sacer- 
dotis, Spiritus sanctus infunditur, Spi- 
ritus sapientiz et intellectus, Spiritus 
consilii atque virtutis, Spiritus cog- 
nitionis atque pietatis, Spiritus sancti 
timoris: septem quasi virtutes Spi- 
ritus.] Idem de Sacrament. Lib. iii, 
§ 8; Opp. Ibid. col. 363.—{Si quis 
diaconus regens plebem, sine episcopo 
vel presbytero aliquos baptizaverit, 
episcopus eos per benedictionem per- 
ficere debebit.] Concil. Eliber. Can, 
77; Concil. Tom. i, col. 978.—["Ore 
de? Tovs Pwrifoudvous mera Td BarTicna 

xplecbar xplomare érovpavly, Kal per- 

dxous elvac rijs Bacihelas Tod Xpicrod. } 
Concil. Laod, Can. 48; Ibid. col, 1505. 
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most meet that Confirmation be ministered to them that be **TR0P. 
baptized, that, by imposition of hands and prayer, they may 
receive strength and defence against all temptations to sin, and 
the assaults of the world and the Devil. For though the 
Baptism of water washes away our former guilt, yet that 
alone cannot prevent the return of sin. It is true indeed, by the 
Sacrament of Baptism we are made heirs of God, and admitted 
and received into the inheritance of sons: but still, till we receive 
the rite of Confirmation, we are but babes in Christ in the 
literal sense; we are merely infants, that can do nothing; not 

able to resist the least violence or opposition; but lie exposed 
to every assault, and in danger of being foiled by every 
temptation. Baptism conveys the Holy Ghost only as the 
Spirit or principle of life; it is by Confirmation He becomes 
to us the Spirit of strength, and enables us to stir and move 
ourselves. When we are baptized, we are only listed under 
the banner of Christ, marked for His soldiers, and sworn to be 
faithful; and not till Confirmation equipped for the battle, or 
furnished with arms to withstand the enemy. It is then also 
that we are sealed with the Lord’s signature; marked, as it 
were, for God’s sheep; and so secured from being stolen by 
robbers. 

This was the language of the primitive fathers, which 
they supported by the example both of our Saviour and His 
Apostles. Our Lord Himself, they observe, did not enter into 
the wilderness, the place of temptation, before He was pre- 

__ pared for it by the descent of the Spirit. And the Apostles, 
though endued with baptismal grace, and though cheered and 
encouraged with their Master’s presence, were timorous and 
fearful, not daring to stand the least shock or trial, till 
strengthened and confirmed by the Holy Ghost: but from 
that instant we find they were fearless and undaunted, not to 
be moved or shaken from their faith by any apprehensions 
either of prisons or death. 

§ 6. From this instance of the Apostles we may also Not rendered 
infer, that the want of the rite, of which we are now dis- by receiving 
coursing, is by no means supplied, as some have imagined, by ™* 
the ministry of the holy Eucharist. This had been given to 
the Apostles by our Lord Himself; and yet we see their Con- 
firmation was not afterwards the less necessary. It is true, by 
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cHAP. IX. the ministry of the holy Eucharist, the Spirit of ghostly 
strength is conveyed; and therefore in the times of primitive 
devotion this blessed Sacrament was daily administered, that 

those who would be safe against their spiritual enemies, 
from hence be armed with fresh supplies of the Divine 
assistance. But still we must remember, that the principal 
design of the holy Eucharist is to renew the work of pre- 
ceding rites; to repair the breaches that the enemy has made; 
and to supply fresh forces where the old ones fail. For this 
reason the Sacrament of the Eucharist is to be often repeated, 
whereas Baptism and Confirmation is but once administered. 
But now this shews that Confirmation, in the regular and 
ordinary administration of it, is as much required to go before 
the Eucharist, as Baptism is to precede either that or Confirm- 
ation. Upon which account (as I have already observed’) 
our Church admits none to the Communion before Confirma- 
tion, unless necessity requires it. And indeed it may as well 
be imagined that because the Eucharist conveys remission of 
sins, it therefore may supply the want of Baptism, as that 
because it conveys ghostly strength, therefore there is no 
need of Confirmation after it. Or again, the Eucharist itself 
may as well be omitted, because prayer has the promise of 
whatever is asked, as Confirmation be rendered useless or 
unnecessary, because the Eucharist will supply us with grace. 
The Spirit of God comes which way He pleases; but yet, 
if we expect His grace or blessing, we must ask for and seek 
it by those ways and means which He Himself has thought 
fit to appoint. 

Necesaryto  § 7. But lastly, as Baptism is now for the most part 
oe administered to Infants, this holy rite is afterwards neces- 

sary to confirm to them the benefits of that holy Sacrament. 
For though the charity of the Church accepts of Sureties in 

behalf of Infants, which are not in a condition to contract for 
themselves; yet when they arrive at years of discretion, she 
expects them to take the covenant upon themselves, as their 
own act and deed: which is one of the considerations for 
which the Church declares Confirmation to be very convenient 
to be observed; viz. to the end that children being now come to 

1 Page 298, 
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the years of discretion, and having learned what their God- _S®0T.1 
fathers and Godmothers promised for them in Baptism, they 
may themselves with their own mouth and consent openly before 
the Church ratify and confirm the same ; and also promise that, 
by the grace of God, they will evermore endeavour themselves 
faithfully to observe such things as they by their own confession 

have assented unto'. And indeed they who refuse in their own 
persons to ratify the vow which was made in their name, 
renounce in effect all the benefits and advantages to which 
the contract of their sureties had before entitled them. 

Having thus said what I thought convenient concerning 
the institution, the necessity and end of Confirmation, the 
manner and order of administering it by the ancients should 
be spoken to in the next place. But this may be done to 
better advantage, by comparing our own and the ancient 
Offices together. And therefore the farther particulars shall 
be taken into consideration, as the Office itself shall lead and 

direct me. 

Srcr. I.—Of the Rubrics before the Office?. 

Two of the rubrics, which relate to this Office, are printed 
at the end of the Catechism, which, till the last review, was 
rather a part of the order of Confirmation, than an Office by 
itself; it being inserted between the rubrics relating to Con- 
firmation, and the Order for the administration of it. 

I. The former of these rubrics is, in the first place, Rubric 1 
concerning the age of the persons to be confirmed, which it persoss to be 

determines shall be so soon as children are come to a a, 
age, and can say, in their mother-tongue, the Creed, the Lord’s 

Prayer, and the Ten Commandments, and also can answer to 
the other questions of the Catechism. In the primitive Church 
indeed, such persons as were baptized in the presence of the 

Bishop, were immediately presented to him in order for 
_Confirmation®. Nor was this only true with respect to adult 

1 Preface to the Office ; or part of 
the rubric before the Catechism in the 
old Books. 

2 [In the Liturgy as revised in 
1689 it was proposed to prefix to this 

Office ‘‘An Exhortation to be read the 

Lord’s day before a Confirmation.”] 
- § [Egressidelavacro perunguimur 

benedicta unctione....dehine manus 
imponitur.] Tert, de Bapt. capp. 7, 
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persons, but also with regard to Infants, who, if a Bishop was 
present, were frequently confirmed immediately upon their 
Baptism; as may be shewed from direct testimonies of the 
ancients, as well as from that known usage or custom, of 
giving the holy Eucharist to infants, which ordinarily pre- 
supposes their Confirmation’, The same is practised by the 

Greek Church to this day*. And in our own Church indeed, 
those who are baptized after they are come to years of discre- 
tion, are to be confirmed by the Bishop as soon after their Bap- 
tism as conveniently may be’. But in relation to children, 
their Confirmation is deferred, and with a great deal of reason, 
till they come to a competent age, and can say the Catechism. 
For it being required that at Confirmation they renew the 
vow that was made for them at their Baptism, and ratify the 
same in their own persons; it is fit they should know and 
understand the nature of the obligation, before they bind 
themselves under it. Nor can any detriment arise to a child, 

by deferring its Confirmation to such an age; because, as our 
Church has declared, (on purpose to satisfy people that are 
scrupulous in this very matter,) ¢¢ is-certain by G'od’s word, 

8; Opp. p. 226.—Cyril. Hieros. ut 
supra, p. 381, not. 15.—[Kal pera 

Tovro, Barticas avroy év TS dvduare 

Tod Ilarpés cal rod Tiod Kal rod aylouv 

Tlveduaros, xpicdrw pipw, émidéywr" 

Kupte 6 Oebs, k.7.d. TadTa kalrad Tovrots 

dxbdovba Nevyérw. Exdorou yap 7 Stvamis 

Tis xetpobectas éorly av'rn.| Constitut. 

Apost. Lib. vii. capp. 43, 44.—[Oav- 
pdoas 6¢ 6 Mdéwuos rv Bacidelou mpds 

Ocdy dydirny, kal émevédwevos avira, 

évoudtoxes TA THS Xpicrod dvacrdcews 

dugia. €Bdrrice 5é kal EtBovdov, cal 

xploas abrods TS ayi@ ptpw, peradl- 

Swot THs Sworo.od Kowwvrlas.] Amphi- 
loch. Iconiens. in Vitam S. Basil. 
p- 173.—Dionys. Areop. de Eccle- 
siast. Hierar. ut supra, p. 380, not. 

15.—Ambros. de Sacrament. ut supra, 
p. 381, not. 15.—[Descendit in aquam, 
non quia erat, quod in Deo munda- 
retur, sed super venturum oleum aqua 
debuit antecedere.] Optat. Lib, iv- 

cap. 7, P- 77+ 
1 See both these points proved in 

Mr. Bingham’s Antiquities of the 
Christian Church, xii. i. § 3. 

2 See Dr Smith’s account of the 
Greek Church, p. 116. [And with us 
before the Reformation. ‘To this is 
every man and woman bound to brynge 
theyr Chyldren as soone as they maye, 
namely, or they be a yere of age. For 
they shall have the more grace off 
lyf, and the more blysse in dede,” 
Lib. Festival. de 7 Sacram. 

The Council of Worcester (A. D. 
1240, C. 6) orders Confirmation within 
one year from the Child’s nativity, 
The Council of Exeter, 1287, extends 

the time to three years. The Consti- 
tutions of Richard, Bp of Sarum (4. D. 
1217) names five years. [See Spel- 
man, Tom. ii. pp. 143, 242, 353-] 
The Council of Cologne, 1280, says 
seven years, the Council of Trent, 

twelve years, Vid. Martene, p. 236. W.] 
3 See the first rubric at the end of 

the Office for Baptism of Persons of 
Riper Years, 
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that children, which are baptized, dying before they commit S®°T E_ 
actual sin, are undoubtedly saved’. Their original sin is done 
away by Baptism, and they are confirmed and secured by 
death itself from any future guilt: so that no danger can 
ensue, if their Confirmation be deferred till such times as it 
can be of use. 

Bucer indeed, who generally runs into extremes, finds fault 
with our Church for administering it too soon; and would 
have none admitted to this holy rite, till such time as they 
have had an opportunity of giving sufficient testimonies of 
their faith and desire of living to God by their life and con- 
versation*®. But we have already shewed, that the enabling 
persons to give such testimonies of their faith and practice is 
the end of Confirmation; and therefore surely Confirmation is 
to be administered, to assist them in manifesting their faith 
and practice, and not to be deferred till they are already mani- 
fested. For this reason it is very evidently the design of our 
Church, that children be confirmed before they have oppor- 
tunities of being acquainted with sin; that so the Holy Spirit 
may take early possession of their youthful hearts, and 
prevent those sins to which, without His assistance, the very 
tenderness of their age would be apt to expose them. It is 
indeed highly expedient, that those who are confirmed should 
be old enough to understand the nature and advantages of the 
rite they are admitted to, and the obligations it lays upon 
them: and if they are duly apprised of this, they are deemed 
by our Church qualified enough. For they that are capable 
of this knowledge, are yet at years to discern between good 
and evil: and therefore that must be the proper time to secure 
them, by the invocation of the Spirit, in the paths of virtue. 
Accordingly, it was declared by the rubric prefixed to the 
Order for Confirmation, in all the Common Prayer Books 
before the last review; That forasmuch as Confirmation is 
ministered to them that be baptized, that by imposition of hands 
and prayer they may receive strength and defence against all 
temptations to sin, and the assaults of the world and the Devil ; 
it is most meet to be ministered when children come to that age, 

1 Rubric at the end of the Office * Censura, apud Script. Anglican. 
for Public Baptism of Infants. pp. 482, 483. 
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that partly by the frailty of their own flesh, partly by the 
assaults of the world and the Devil, they begin to be in danger 
to fall into sundry kinds of sin. The reason why this was 
not continued at the review in 1662, was not because the 
Church had altered her mind, but because the foregoing part 
of the rubric was changed into a proper Preface, with which 
the Office is now introduced. 

§ 2. The next thing mentioned in this rubric, is the 
Minister of Confirmation, who, it declares, must be a Bishop ; 
consonant to the first examples we read of in the Acts, or 
proceedings of the Apostles themselves. For Peter and John 
were sent by them from Jerusalem to confirm the Samaritans, 
though Philip had been there to convert and baptize them: 
Acts viii. 14, &c., which plainly shews, that the Office was 
beyond a Deacon’s province, and limited indeed to the 
highest order of the Church. For which reason the honour 
of dispensing this holy ordinance was always reserved to 
the ministry of Bishops’. 

I have had occasion indeed to shew that the administering 
the chrism, or the unction which was used as a part of Con- 

1 Cypr. Epist. 73, ut supra, p. 455, 
note 1.—[Quando omnis potestas et 
gratia in Ecclesia constituta sit, ubi 
president majores natu, qui et bapti- 
zandi, et manum imponendi, et ordi- 

nandi, possident potestatem.] Firmil. 
Epist. apud Cypr. Epist. Opp. p. 221. 
—{Sia minore Clero, per necessitatem, 
traditum fuerit [Baptisma,] eventum 
expectemus, ut aut suppleatur a nobis, 

aut a Domino supplendum reservetur 

... Tantummodo Baptismate spiritali, 
id est, manus impositione episcopi, et 
Spiritus sancti subministratione sub- 
veniri debeat.] Cypr. in Append. pp. 
26, 27.-—Concil. Eliber. Can. 38 et 77, 
ut supra, p. 435, not. 1,et p. 455, not. 

1.—[Presbyteris, seu extra episco- 
pum, seu presente episcopo, baptizant, 
chrismate baptizatos ungere licet, sed 
quod ab episcopo fuerit consecratum, 
non tamen frontem ex eodem oleo 
signare, quod solis debetur episcopis. ] 
Innocent. I. Pape Epist. I. cap. 3; 
Concil. Tom. ii, col, 1246,—[Doctrina 

impositionis manuum, per quam Spi- 
ritus Sanctus accipi posse creditur: 
quod post Baptismum, ad confirma- 
tionem unitatis in Ecclesia Christi, a 

Pontificibus fieri solet.] Ambros. in 
Epist. ad Hebr. vi. 2; Opp. Tom. v. 

p- 439, Basil. 1567.—[‘H péev rév 

iepapxGv rdéis TedewwrTixh Kal rede- 
cwovpyés.] Dionys. Areop. de Eccle- 
siast. Hierar. cap. 5, p. 124 D.—[Quod 
si hoc loco queris; quare in Ecclesia 
baptizatus, nisi per manus episcopi, 
non accipiat Spiritum sanctum, quem 
nos asserimus in vero Baptismate tri- 
bui: disce hance observationem ex ea 
auctoritate descendere, quod post 
ascensum Domini Spiritus sanctus ad 
Apostolos descendit.] Hieron. adv. 
Luciferian. Opp. Tom. iv. par. 2, col. 
295.—[Presbyteros prohibemus... . 
non conficiendi chrismatis, non con- 

signationis pontificalis adhibenda, si- 
bimet arripere facultatem.] Gelas. I. 
Pape Epist. 9, cap. 6; Concil. Tom. iv. 
col. 1189,—Euseb,. Eccles. Hist. Lib. 
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firmation, was often, for certain reasons, allowed to Presbyters!. 
But even in such cases I have observed that the right of 
consecrating the unction, and of imposing the hands, were 
both very strictly reserved to the Bishop. A few instances, 
indeed, may be produced of Presbyters, and even Deacons, 
being allowed to perform this Office. But then it was by a 
special license or commission from the Bishop, and in cases, 
for the most part, of some great extremity or danger. Though 
indeed the allowing this in any case whatever seems very 
much to run counter to the general practice and sense of the 

~ Church; which at all times and places very religiously looked 
upon the imposition of hands as the peculiar and incommuni- 
cable prerogative of Bishops. 

But then as the Bishops have the sole honour, so have 
they also the whole charge of this institution. And since it 
must be wholly omitted, if they do not perform it, the Church 
hath enjoined the frequent administration of it by those 
reverend fathers. ‘In former ages (as our Church declares?) 
this holy action has been accustomed to be performed in the 
Bishop's Visitation every third year: for which reason she 
wills and appoints, that every Bishop or his Suffragan in his 
accustomed Visitation, do in his own person carefully observe 
the said custom. And if in that year, by reason of some 
infirmity, he be not able personally to visit, then he shall not 
omit the execution of that duty of Confirmation the next year 
after, as he may conveniently:” though the Reformatio Legum 
(as cited by Bishop Gibson‘) seems to appoint, that Con- 
firmation be administered every year. 
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vi. cap. 43, ut supra, p. 445, not. 1. 
—{Neque enim aliquis Discipulorum 
ejus dedit Spiritum sanctum. Orabant 
quippe, ut veniret in eos, quibus ma- 
num imponebant, non ipsi eum dabant. 
Quem morem in suis prepositis etiam 
nunc servat Ecclesia.] August. de 
Trinitat. Lib. xv. § 46; Opp. Tom. 
Viii. col. 999- 

1 See p. 421. [The true reason of 
which was that Chrism was looked 
upon as a necessary appendage to 
Baptism, which being committed to 
Presbyters, Chrism was to go along 

with it. This was so certain a rule 

that when Confirmation came to be 

separated from Baptism, yet the Chrism 
was left with it: and then either there 

was no Chrism at all in Confirmation 

(as in some Churches) or else the 

Chrism was repeated in Confirmation, 
as in other Churches. W.] 

2 See instances of this in Mr 
Bingham’s Antiquities, xii. 2, 4, 5. 

3 In the LXth Canon. 
* Codex Juris Ecclesiast. Tit. 19, 

cap. 2, Vol. i. p. 454. 

SECT. I. 
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onaP.Ix. § 3. The remaining part of this rubric is concerning the 
A Goatather Godfather or Godmother, which every one that is confirmed 
tur arGen. 18 Obliged to have as a witness of their Confirmation. Dr 
frmation. Nicholls tells us, that “‘ our wise reformers, because there was 

not the like reason for this as there was before the Reforma- 
tion, and because it gave the parents an unnecessary trouble 
in procuring them, have laid that usage aside*.” But one 
would wonder how the doctor should be so much mistaken, 

immediately after he must have printed and corrected this 
very rubric; and at the same time that, to account for the 
alteration, he cites the rubric immediately following. Nor 
can any reason be given, why the doctor should so freely 
charge the providing these Godfathers as an unnecessary 
trouble. They are certainly as useful at the Confirmation of 
a youth, as they are at the Baptism of a person that is adult. 
In both cases they are witnesses of the engagements, which 
the persons so baptized or confirmed lay themselves under; 
and consequently, will be proper and continual monitors to 
check or reclaim them, should they at any time hereafter be 
tempted to abandon the interest of Christ, and take part with 
his enemies. And for the prevention of any one’s entering 
upon this trust, who will not be careful to discharge the duty 
of it, the Church provides, that “‘no person be admitted God- 
father or Godmother to any child at Christening or Confirma- 
tion before the said person so undertaking hath received the 
holy Communion’.” 

The Minister II. The next rubric relates to the care which the Curate 

arishioners of every parish is to use preparatory to Confirmation, who 
ig whensoever the Bishop shall give knowledge for children to be 

brought unto him for their Confirmation, shall either bring 
or send in writing, with his hand subscribed thereunto, the 
names of all such persons within his parish, as he shall think 

fit to be presented to the Bishop to be confirmed. And by the 
sixty-first Canon he is farther enjoined to “‘use his best endea- 
vour to prepare and make able, and likewise to procure as 
many as he can, to be then brought;” though he is also to 
“take especial care that none be presented, but such as can 

1 See his note (c) upon the rubric before Confirmation, 
2 Canon XXIX, 
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render an account of their faith, according to the Catechism.” S®°? 
When they are brought, if the Bishop approve of them, he 
shall confirm them in manner following. 

Sect. Il.— Of the preparatory part of the Office. 

I. Upon the day appointed, all that are to be then confirmed, The first ra- 
being placed and standing in order before the Bishop, he (or vt. 
some other Minister appointed by him) shall read the Preface, 
with which the office begins, and which, as I have already 
‘hinted, was only a rubric in all the old Common Prayer 
Books; but at the last review was changed into a Preface, to 
be directed to those that shall offer themselves to be con- 
firmed; that so the Church might be sure they are apprised 
of the qualifications that are requisite to this holy ordinance, 
and of the solemn engagements under which they are going 
to enter themselves by it. 

Il. The end of Confirmation being thus made known, te question 
the Bishop in the next place, by a solemn question, (which on 
was added at the last review,) demands of the Candidates an 
assurance that they will comply with it: asking them, “in 
the presence of God and the congregation, whether they will 
renew their baptismal vow, and ratify the same in their own 
persons, &c.” To this every one to be confirmed, as a token 
of his assent, is audibly to answer, J do. 

Ill. After this follow two or three short versicles or The versicies 
responses betwixt the Bishop and the congregation, with sponses. 
which the order of Confirmation in all the old Common 
Prayer Books used to begin. They are a proper preparation 
to the following solemnity, are often used in ancient Liturgies, 
and are taken out of the Book of Psalms’: though the last of 
them has been varied since the first book of king Edward, in 
which, in the room of it, was the usual salutation of, The Lord 
be with you: And with thy spirit. 

IV. The Bishop and people having thus joined their The collect+. 
requests, the Bishop, in the next place, proceeds alone to 
collect their petitions into a continued form; in which he 

1 Psalm cxxiv. 8; exiii. 2; cii. 1. [pp. 617, Surtees’ Soc. ed.] Mariene, 

2 [Taken from ancient Offices. The 244, &. pp. 251, 258. W.] 

Pontifical of Egbert about An. 750. 

[WHEATLY.] 30 
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prays that God, who had vouchsafed to regenerate the persons 
who now come to be confirmed, by Water and the Holy Ghost, 
and had given unto them forgiveness of all their sins, would 
now strengthen them with the Holy Ghost the Comforter, and 

daily increase in them the gifts of grace, viz. the sevenfold 
gifts of the Holy Spirit, which are transcribed into this 
prayer from the old Greek and Latin translations of Isaiah 
xi. 2, and which were repeated in the very same words in the 
office of Confirmation, as long ago as St Ambrose’s time!: 
from whence and the Greek Liturgy? this whole prayer is 
almost verbatim transcribed. 

Secor. ILL.—Of the Solemnity of Confirmation. 

THE preparatory part of the office being now finished, 
and all of them in order kneeling before the Bishop, (which is 
a suitable posture for those that are to receive so great a 
blessing,) the Bishop is to lay his hand upon the head of every 
one severally®, This is one of the most ancient ceremonies 
in the world; and has always been used to determine the 
blessing pronounced to those particular persons on whom the 
hands are laid; and to import, that the persons, who thus lay 
on their hands, act and bless by Divine authority. Thus 
Jacob blessed Ephraim and Manasses, not as a parent only, 
but as a prophet: Moses laid his hands on Joshua, by express 
command from God, and as supreme minister over his people: 
and thus our blessed Lord, whilst in the state of humiliation, 
laid His hands upon little children, and those that were sick 
with divers diseases, to bless and heal them. When indeed 
our Saviour gave the Spirit to His apostles just before His 

mavroduvduev Kal mpookuynTod cov 

mvevuaros... pUAakov airov & TE o@ 

1 Ambros. de Mysteriis, ut supra, 
p. 381, not. 15.—Idem de Sacrament. 

Ibid, 

2 ['O kat viv eddoxjcas dvayervjicat 

Tov dodAdy cou Tov veopwricroy bi Voa- 

Tos kal mvevparos, Kal Thy T&v éxovolow 

kal dxouclwy duaprnudruv dperw airy 

Swpnodpevos’ airds, décmora tapBact- 

red, edorrayxve, xdpicar aire Tih 

oppaylia ris Swpeds rod dylov Kal 

ay.acue, BeBalwoov év TH dpodbéw 

mlorer, pica dd Tod movnpod Kal 

rdvrwy tTav érirndeupdtwy avrod, Kal 

TS owrnply cov PoBw é&v ayvelg Kat de- 

Kaootvyn Tiy Wuxhy abrod diarhpncor. | 
Eucholog. Offic. Sanct. Bapt. p. 355. 

3 [See Faulkner’s Libertas Eccle- 
siastica, Book ii. chap. 4, § 3-] 
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ascension, He acted by a power paramount and inherent. He S2¢T. 11 
gave of His own, and therefore dispensed it with authority; 
jor He breathed on them, and said, Receive ye the Holy Ghost, Joun xx. 2. 
But now this would have been absurd in any that acted by 
appointment or delegation; and the Apostles, from so ancient 
a custom and universal practice, continued the rite of imposi- 
tion of hands, for communicating the Holy Spirit in Confirm- 

ation, which was so constantly and regularly observed by 
them, that St Paul calls the whole office laying on of hands; Heb. vi. 2. 
—a name which is usually retained amongst the Latin 
fathers;—Confirmation being never administered for many 

centuries afterwards, in any part of the Church, without this 
ceremony. 
_ It was the custom indeed, in some places, for the Bishop re ange 
to lay both his hands across upon the head of the party con- used instead 
firmed, in allusion to our Saviour’s death upon the Cross, in Church of 
whom we believe, and from whom we receive the Holy Ghost. 
But in no Church whatever was the imposition of hands 
omitted or discontinued, till the Church of Rome of late 
years laid it aside, and now uses in the stead of it to give the 
person confirmed a little blow on the cheek, to remind him 
that for the future he must be prepared to undergo any injury 
or affront for the name of Jesus’. But, notwithstanding this, 
the Romanists themselves seem to be apprehensive that 
imposition of hands is essential to this Office. For whenever 
they are charged with laying it aside, they endeavour to 
defend themselves by pleading, that hands are imposed, when 
the person is hit on the cheek; or when the ointment is 
applied to him*. But everybody must see through the ridicu- 
lousness of this, since the hands are no otherwise concerned 

in either of these ceremonies, than as they cannot be per- 
formed without them. For this reason our Church, at the 
Reformation, wisely discontinued the blow on the cheek, and 
restored the ancient and apostolical use of laying on of hands. 

§ 2. But though the laying on of hands is a token that Fraverane-, 

the Bishops act in this Office by Divine authority; yet at the Rg°""™* 

* Vide Catechismum ex Decret. 7, Opp. Tom. iv. col. 312, Paris. 
Concil. Trident. ad Parochos, p. 202, 1696; Thomas Waldens. de Sacra- 
Louvan. 1567. ment. Confirmat. Opp. Tom. ii. c. 113, 

? Sirmond. Antirrhet. ii. par. 1,¢. fol. 186. Venet. 1571. 

30-—2 
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OHAP. IX. same time they sue to heaven for the blessing they bestow, in 

Acts viii. 15. 

humble acknowledgement that the precious gifts hereby con-. 
ferred are not the effect of their own power and holiness, but 
of the abundant mercy and favour of Him who is the only 
fountain of all goodness and grace. Under a due sense of 
this, even the Apostles themselves, when they laid their 
hands upon the Samaritans, prayed that they might receive 

the Holy Ghost. And after their example do their successors 
with us pray, that the person on whom they lay their hands 
may “be defended with the heavenly grace of God, and 
continue His for ever, and daily increase in his holy Spirit 
more and more, until he come into his everlasting kingdom. 
Amen.” 

This form indeed is very different from what was appointed 
to be used by the first book of king Edward VI. in which 
immediately after the prayer, beginning, Almighty and ever- 
lasting G'od, the Minister was to use the following words: 

Sign them, O Lord, and mark them to be thine for ever, by 
the virtue of thy holy Cross and Passion. Confirm and 
strengthen them with the inward Unetjon of the Holy Ghost, 
mercifully unto everlasting life. Amen. 

Then the Bishop was to cross them in the forehead, and 
lay his hand upon their heads, saying, 

“ N. I sign thee with the sign of the Cross, and lay my 

hand upon thee; in the name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost. Amen?.” 

These forms were certainly much more conformable to 
those that were used in the primitive Church, than that 
which we have now. What was the occasion of changing 

them, I do not find: though it is probable the first might be 
laid aside, because it referred to the ancient ceremony of 
anointing, which was discontinued at the Reformation, except 

the Unction, that was ordered by the first Liturgy to be used 
at Baptism, was accounted preparatory to Confirmation, which 
I have already shewed? to be not unlikely. But however, in 
the second book of king Edward, the ceremony of anointing 
was thrown entirely aside, even out of the office of Baptism; 

1 [Confer. Old Offices in Mar-  billon, p. 107. W.] 
tene, p. 252. Ordo Roman. in Ma- 2 Page 420, &e. _ 
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and therefore it is probable they threw out this form at the SE0?. Ut. 
same time, which indeed, if it had continued after the Unction 

was totally removed, would only have looked like the ruins of 
an ancient superstructure. 

§ 3. It must indeed be owned in behalf of this ceremony, The use of 
that it was very ancient! and very significant. Some contend Contrmation 
that it was practised by the Apostles, and interpret the texts catholie 
of Scripture referred to in the margin, of a material unction 2¢or.i.21,22; 
administered in Confirmation. But those texts have been 2: i 
better judged to mean a spiritual unction of the Holy 
Ghost, by which persons were in those days anointed or 
consecrated to the Office of the ministry*. However, it is 
certain, that within a very few years after the Apostles, the 
holy Fathers used to apply Oil and Balm to those that were 
confirmed, as an external sign of this inward unction of the 
Holy Spirit, and to represent the Baptism of the Apostles on 
the day of Pentecost with fire, of which oil we know is the 
properest material. Theophilus Antiochenus*, who lived and 
flourished within seventy years of the Apostle St John, and 
many others of the ancientest Fathers*, speak of it as a rite 
long established and used; insomuch that it is difficult to 
discover from them, whether it was of Apostolical practice or 
not. I need not shew that the use of it was continued in all 
parts of the Church, through every century, quite down to the 
Reformation: for this may be gathered from the very names 
by which they have always chose to distinguish this Office, 

1 [It may be difficult to prove 
the antiquity of Confirmation-unction 
distinct from Baptismal. Neither 

Theophilus nor Tertullian proves any 
thing more than one unction; and 
that Baptismal-unction was always an 

appendage to Baptism, and Conjirma- 
tion formerly an appendage to both. 
When Confirmation came to be sepa- 
rated, the wnction or Chrism was at 

first left still with Baptism, as is or- 

dered by the Council of Orange, a. D. 

441; and was to accompany Conjirm- 
ation only when omitted at Baptism, 
where it ought primarily to have been 
given. Thus stood the practice in 
Gaul at that time. Indeed the Church 

“of Rome at the same time (to solve the 

doubt) made use of two unctions, one 
in Baptism and the other in Confirma- 

tion, after the two Offices became 

separate. But quo jure? Was not the 
double unction an innovation of that 
time, that is, of the 5th Century? 
Vid. Dupin, Cent. 5th, p. 244. W.] 

3 See Mr Stebbing’s Clagget, pp. 
31, &c. Camb. 1727. 

3 Ad Autolychum, ut supr. p. 380, 
not. 15. 

* Tertull. de Resurr. Carn. ut 

supr. p. 425, note 3; Origen. Homil. 
7, in Ezek. ut supr. p. 455, note 1; 

Cyprian. Epist. 7o, 73, ut supr. p. 
455, note I. 
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CHAP. IX. viz, the Anointing or Chrism, the same name which the Greek 
Church also uses for it till this day, as keeping religiously to 
the primitive usage’. 

§ 4. Another ancient ceremony retained by our Church 
at the first Reformation, (as appears by the rubric which 

I have cited above,) was the sign of the Cross. This was 
used (as I have already observed) by the primitive Christians, 
upon all occasions; and therefore we may assure ourselves, 
they would not omit it inso solemn an action as in that of Con- 
firmation. Tertullian? is clear for the use of it in his time; 

and in after ages testimonies are so numerous, that it is endless 
to cite them. I shall therefore only observe, that the name 
Consignation (which was another name by which, it is well 
known, the Latin writers distinguished Confirmation) seems 
to have taken its rise from this ceremony of signing the 
person, at the time of Confirmation, with the sign of the 
Cross. And from hence too, it is probable, it is sometimes 
called S¢payis by the Greeks, a name which they generally 
use to denote the sign of the Cross. 

But now neither this nor the unction having any text of 
Scripture that is clear on their side; and since it cannot 

be made to appear that either of them was practised or used 
by the Apostles, we may reasonably suppose that they were 
taken up at first by the authority and discretion of every 

As also the 
sign of the 
Cross. 

1 Sir Paul Rycaut, State of the 
Greek Church, p. 171, and Dr Smith’s 

Account of the same, p. 117. [See 
also Hubert. Liber. Pontifical. Eccles. 
Gree. p. 708.] [The Ordo Romanus 
prescribes two Unctions, one for the 
Baptism and the other for Confirma- 
tion; but both after the immersion, 

neither before it. And it seems to have 

been more ancient practice in the 
Latin Church than the previous unc- 

tion. But in process of time the 
Latins borrowed that previous unction 

from the Greeks, and so had, in some 

Churches, three unctions in the whole; 

one before Baptism, two after. The 
third properly is the unction of Con- 
firmation, the Zpiscopal unction; the 
other two Baptismal, and performed 
by Presbyters, It seems that the 

doubt about the unction, whether it 

belonged properly to Baptism or to 
Confirmation, occasioned another doubt, 

" namely, Whether it belonged to Pres- 
byters and Bishops, or to Bishops 
only? Such as thought it Baptismal 
only allowed it to Presbyters (as the 
Greek Church), and blamed those who 
superinduced another unction, Epis- 
copal unction, after it. See Martene, 
p. 242. The Bishop is plainly the 
minister of Confirmation, but Confirm- 

ation may be, and in many Churches 
has been, without unction, as there 

was no occasion for another unction 
after the Baptismal one. Vid. Bing- 
ham, Vol. iv. p. 382. W.] 

2 Tertull. de Resurr. Carn. ut 
supr. p. 380, not. 15 ; et de Prescript. 

Heret. ut supr. p. 358, not. 26. 
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Church for itself; and that therefore every Church has liberty, ®*°7? 
as to herself, to lay them aside, since nothing appears essen- 
tial to the Office, but what we find the Apostles used, viz. 
Prayer accompanied with Imposition of Hands. 

Sect. 1V.— Of the concluding Devotions. 

I. Arrer the persons were all confirmed, it was usual The Versicles 
for the Bishop, in the primitive Church, to salute them with Prayer. 
Peace, to denote that peace, both temporal and eternal, was 
‘the happy fruit of the Holy Ghost conferred and received in 
this solemnity. Accordingly, in king Edward’s first Common 
Prayer Book, the Bishop, immediately after he had laid his 
hands upon all that were brought and presented to him, was 
to say, The peace of the Lord abide with you; to which the 

answer returned was, And with thy spirit’. What offence this 
was capable of giving I cannot discover; but it is certain 
that it was thrown out when Bucer revised it*: though at the 
last review, soon after the Restoration, the usual salutation of, 
The Lord be with you, And with thy spirit, was added in the 
room of it, together with, Let us pray, and the Lord’s Prayer, 
which should not be left out of any Office, especially where it 
comes in so properly; and therefore, all kneeling down, the 
Bishop is here directed to add it. 

Il. After this, the Bishop, in the next place, prays that me collect 
what he has done may not be an empty and insignificant sign. 
And this he does with so noble a mixture of humility and 
faith, as well agrees with the purest times. Depending upon 
the faith and promise of God, he knows that the graces he has 
now been conferring are as sure a consequence of the office he 
has performed, as if he had in himself a power to give them. 
But still he considers from whom these gifts and graces come, 
and who alone can preserve and secure them; and therefore, 

under a due sense of this, he makes his humble supplications, 

1 [Vid. Pontifical. Egberti [p. 7, 
Surtees’ Soc.], Ann. 750; Martene, 
p-149. The like form runs through all 
the old Rituals. See Martene, and the 

Ordo Roman. in Mabillon, p. 107.W.] 
2 [These versicles do not occur in 

that Latin translation of King Ed- 
ward’s first Book which was submitted 
to Bucer, so that he cannot well be 

made responsible for the omission of 
them at the revision of that Book. 
See Bucer’s Script. Angl. pp. 441, 442.] 
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that, as “he has now laid his hands upon these people (after 
the example of the Apostles), to certify them thereby of God’s 
favour and gracious goodness towards them; the fatherly 
hand of God may be over them, His Holy Spirit be ever with 
them, and so lead them in the knowledge and obedience of 
His word, that in the end they may obtain everlasting life.” 

III. And because the ancients believed Confirmation to 
be a preservation both of body and soul?, an additional Col- 
lect was added at the Restoration, from those that are placed 

at the end of the Communion-office, that God would direct, 
sanctify, and govern, both our hearts and bodies in the ways of 
his laws, and in the works of his commandments, &c. 

IV. A blessing? concludes all Offices*; and therefore one 
ought more especially to end this, it being as it were an 

‘epitome of the whole administration, which is but one con- 

The Rubric. 

tinued and solemn benediction. 

After all is added a rubric, that none be admitted to the 

holy Communion, until such time as he be confirmed, or be 
ready and desirous to be confirmed. 'This is exactly conform- 
able to the practice of the primitive Church, which always 
ordered that Confirmation should precede the Eucharist, ex- 

cept there was extraordinary cause to the contrary: such as 
was the case of clinick baptism, of the absence of a Bishop, 
or the like; in which cases the Eucharist is allowed before 
Confirmation. The like provision (as I have already ob- 
served‘) is made by our own Provincial Constitutions, as 

well as the rubric which is now before us, which admit none 

to communicate, unless in danger of death, but such as are 

confirmed, or at least have a reasonable impediment for not 
being confirmed’. And the glossary allows no impediment to 
be reasonable but the want of a Bishop near the place. 

1 [Toiro duddéare domidov...éore 
yap Totro &ytov, mvevpariKxdy owparos 

puraxrhpiov, Kal wWuxis owrijprov. | 
Cyril. Hieros. Catech. Mystag. 3, § 5, 
Pp, 291. 

2 [See Martene, pp. 252, 254, 257. 

3 [In the Liturgy as revised in 
1689 it was proposed to introduce an 
**Exhortation to the Confirmed” im- 
mediately before the Blessing, At the 

present time it is usual for the Bishop 
to deliver an Address to the young 
people immediately before or after 
pronouncing the Blessing. This cus- 
tom is said to have originated with 
Dr Pelham, Bishop of Lincoln, on 
holding a Confirmation in the Chapel 
of Eton College. ] 

4 p. 298. 
5 Lyndw. Provincial. Lib. i. ¢. 6, 

De Sacr. Unction, 



CHAPTER X. 

OF THE FORM OF SOLEMNIZATION OF 

MATRIMONY. 

Tue INTRODUCTION. 

Tuart this holy state was instituted by God, is evident from INTROD. 

the two first chapters in the Bible: whence it came to pass, Marriage of 
that amongst all the descendants from our first parents, the ttn. ,. 
numerous inhabitants of the different nations in the world, *%* 
there has been some religious way of entering into this state, 
in consequence and testimony of this divine institution. 
Among Christians especially, from the very first ages of the 
Church, those that have been married have been always 
joined together in a solemn manner by an ecclesiastical per- 

son!, And by several Canons of our own Church, it is de- 
clared to be no less than prostituting one’s daughter, to give 
her in marriage without the blessing of the Priests*. Insomuch 

1 [TIpéret 5¢ rots yapodcr xal rats 

yapoupévats wera ywupns Tod émické- 

mov Tiv wow Toeicba, va 6 ydpos 

q xara Ocdy cal wh kar’ ériOuplay.] 

Ignat. Ep. ad Polycarp, § 5.—[Unde 
sufficiam ad enarrandam felicitatem 
ejus matrimonii quod Ecclesie conci- 
liat et confirmat oblatio et obsignat 
benedictio?] Tertul. ad Uxor. Lib. ii. 
cap. ult. p. 171.—[Ideo penes nos oc- 
cultze quoque conjunctiones, id est non 

prius apud Ecclesiam professe juxta 
meechiam et fornicationem judicari 
periclitantur.] Idem de Pudicitia, c. 
4.—[Aliter enim legitimum...non 
sit conjugium nisi...cum precibus et 
oblationibus a sacerdote benedicatur.] 
Evarist. Epist. ad Episc. Afric. Con- 
cil. Tom. i. col. 534, B, c.—[Sponsus 
et sponsa cum benedicandi sunt a sa- 
cerdoti a parentibus suis vel paranym- 

phis offerantur.] Carthag. Concil. iv. 
c. 13; Concil. Tom ii. col. 1201, A, B. 

2 [Preeterea statutum est, ut nullus 
filiam suam vel cognatam det alicui 

absque benedictione sacerdotali: si 

aliter fecerit, non ut legitimum conju- 
gium, sed ut fornicatorium judicabi- 
tur.] Concil. Winton. a. D. 1076; 
Spelman, Tom. ii. p. 14.—[Precipimus 
quod matrimonia cum honore cele- 
brentur et reverentia... nec de cetero 

fides detur alicui de matrimonio nisi 
coram Sacerdote, &c.] Constitut. Ri- 
card. Epise. Saris. Ann. 1217. Spelm. 
ubi sup. p. 152.—[See also Bingham, 
xxii. § 6; Gregor. Turon. Hist. Franc. 

Lib. v. c. 19. Confer Editoris Pre- 
fat. sec. 57; Laws of K. Edmund, 

A.D. 946, as rightly translated by 
Mr Johnson (Engl. Can. Vol. i. 369.) 
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that some commentators of no small character interpret those 
words of St Paul, of marrying in the Lord, of marrying ac- 
cording to the form and order prescribed by the Apostles. 
But I think those words are more naturally to be understood 

of marrying one of the same faith; as by the dead that die in 
the Lord, are undoubtedly to be understood, those that die in 
the faith of Christ. However, it is certain, that both in the 

Greek and Latin Churches!, Offices were drawn up in the 
most early times for the religious celebration of this holy 
ordinance; but being afterwards mixed with superstitious 

rites, our reformers thought fit to lay them aside, and to draw 
up a form more decent and grave, and more agreeable to the 
usage of the primitive Church. 

Sect. I.— Of the Rubrics concerning the Banns. 

I. Berrore any can be lawfully married together, the 
Banns are directed to be published in the Church, i.e. public 
proclamation (for so the word signifies?) must be made to the 
congregation, concerning the design of the parties that intend 
to come together. This care of the Church to prevent clan- 
destine marriage is, as far as we can find, as old as Chris- 
tianity itself. For Tertullian tells us, that in his time all 

marriages were accounted clandestine that were not published 
beforehand in the Church, and were in danger of being 

judged adultery and fornication’. And by several ancient Con- 

1 Severinus Binius in Can. 13, 
Concil. Carthag. iv. [Concil. Tom. ii. 
col. 1209, ©, D.] ejusque sequax Fran- 
ciscus Longus a Curiolano [Breviar. 
Chronolog. p. 26, Lugdun. 1623] et 
alii [Binius’ note is made up chiefly of 
quotations from Ignatius and Tertul- 
lian as cited in the preceding note. | 

2 [Sax. geban or gebann. W.] 
3 Tertullian de Pudicitia, c. 4, ut 

supra 473note1. [That passage of Ter- 
tullian relates only to the solemnizing 
marriage in the Church, and blessing 
the same by the Priest, and, there- 

fore, might properly be referred to in 
the page before. As to Banns, or 

previous proclamation, as now used, 

the custom can scarcely be run up 
higher than the XIth Lateran Coun- 
cil, A.D. 1215. Something may be 

found in K. Edmund’s Laws (A.D. 

946), advising that the marriage be 
notified, for fear of any consanguinity, 
that afterwards appearing, should dis- 
solve the marriage. It was thought 
the hazard of having the marriage 
annulled was alone sufficient to deter 
any from marrying where there was 
the impediment of consanguinity. As 

to smaller impediments they were not 
thought of moment sufficient to re- 
quire any such solemn caution. W.] 

- 
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stitutions of our own Church, it was ordered, that none should 82¢T-} 

be married before notice should be given of it in the public 
congregation on three several Sundays or Holy-days!. And 
so it was also ordered by the rubric prefixed to the form of 

Solemnization of Matrimony in the Book of Common Prayer, 
viz. that the banns of all that are to be married together be 

published in the Church three several Sundays or Holy-days, 
in time of divine service; unto which was added at the last 
review, immediately before the sentences for the Offertory ; but it 
is ordered by a late Act of parliament*, that all banns of ma- 
trimony shall be published upon three Sundays preceding the 
solemnization of marriage, immediately after the second Lesson. 

§ 2. The design of the Church im publishing these 792053, 
Banns, is to be satisfied whether there be any just cause or being eed 
impediment why the parties, so asked, should not be joined wi van ey 
together in matrimony*. What are allowed for lawful impe- ren for 
diments, I shall have occasion to shew in the next section. the bans. 
In the mean while I shall here observe, that the Curate is not 

to stop his proceeding, because any peevish or pragmatical 

person, without just reason or authority, pretends to forbid 
him; as is the case sometimes, when the Churchwardens, or 
other Officers of the parish, presume to forbid the publication 
of the Banns, because the parties are poor, and so like to 
create a charge to the parish; or because the man is not per- 
haps an inhabitant, according to the laws made for the settle- 
ment of the poor. But poverty is no more an impediment of 
marriage than wealth; and the kingdom can as little subsist 

OF THE FORM OF SOLEMNIZATION OF MATRIMONY. 

* Statute 26 George IT. c. 11, To prevent clandestine marriages. 

1 [Si contrahentes diversorum sint 
Parochianorum, tunc in utraque Ec- 
clesia Parochianorum illorum sint 
Banna interroganda. Si autem unius 

Council of 1215, which is after Wal- 

ter’s time. [He died 29 June, 1205.] 
W.j. See also Gibson, Codex, Tit. 

et ejusdem sint Parochiani tune tan- 
tum in Ecclesia illius Parochiani 

._ Banna interrogentur. Rubric in 
Manual. Eborac. a.D. 1509. Hubert 
Walter’s Canons, A.D. 1200, order 

that the Banns be thrice published. 
N.B. That these Constitutions are 
falsely styled Walter’s,*or are inter- 
polated : for they refer to the Lateran 

22, c. 6, Vol. i. p. 510; and John- 

son, English Canons, A. D. 1200, 11; 

1322, 7; 1328, 8 [Vol. ii. pp. gr, 340, 
352-] 

2 [It is almost superfluous to re- 
mind the reader that recent Acts of 
the Legislature have gone far to ren- 
der nugatory these and other provi- 

sions of this Church for perenne 
clandestine marriages. ] 
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without the poor, as it can without the rich. And as to the 
pretence of the man’s not being an inhabitant of the parish, 

it is certain, that by the canon law a traveller is a parishioner 

of every Church he comes to!. The Minister where he is, is 
to visit him if sick, to perform the offices to him while living, 
and to bury him when dead; and no other Clergyman can 
regularly perform any divine office to such a person, so long 
as he continues within the said parish. In short, he is a 
parishioner in all respects, except that he is not liable to be 
kept by the parish, if he falls into poverty. Nor does the 
bidding of Banns alter his condition in that respect: for in 

that it is not considered where the person has a legal settle- 
ment, but where he dwells or lives at present. And the spiri- 
tual courts acted by this rule (if by any) when they granted 
a license to a man to be married, that had not been four and 

twenty hours within their jurisdiction; and write him in the 
license, seaman of that port or parish where he landed last, 
or where perhaps he lodged the night before. 

§ 3. The penalty incurred for marrying any persons 
(without a Faculty or License) before the Banns have been 
thus duly published, is, by the canons of our Church, declared 
to be suspension for three years?. Nor is there any exemption 
allowed to any churches or chapels, under colour of any 
peculiar liberty or privilege. The prohibition is the same in 
one place as in another. Marry where they will, the canons 
inflict the same penalty upon the Minister?; who, by an act 
of parliament made in the tenth year of queen Anne’, shall, 

besides his suspension, forfeit one hundred pounds for every 
offence; or if he be a prisoner in any private gaol, he shall be 
removed to the county gaol, charged in execution with the 
aforesaid penalty, and with all the causes of his former im- 
prisonment. And whatever gaoler shall permit such mar- 
riages to be solemnized in his prison, shall, for every such 

offence, forfeit also the sum of one hundred pounds. And by 

the Act, 26 George IL. [cap. 33, § 8] before mentioned, the 

person who shall solemnize matrimony in any other place 

1 Lyndwood, Provincial. L. i. t. 4 ro Annex, cap. 19, in an act, 

15, c. Altissimus, v. Peregrinantes. entitled, An Act for laying several 

2 Canon LXII. Duties, &c. * 

3 Canon LXITI. 

—oOoOoOoorrr rl 
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than a church or public chapel, or without publication of S®°T* 
Banns, or License, is deemed guilty of felony, and is to be 
transported for fourteen years, and the marriage declared to 
be null and void. 

§ 4. The ecclesiastical courts would have us to believe, Marriase at 
that a License is necessary, even after the Banns have been ™ite¢ 
duly published, to empower us to marry during such times as 
are said to be prohibited'; and this they found upon an old 
popish canon law, which they pretend was established, among 
other popish canons and decretals, by a statute 25 Henry VIII. 
[eap. 19, § 7]. But now it is certain that the times prohibited 
by the pope’s canon law are not the same that are pretended 
to be prohibited here in England; or if they were, the statute 
declares, that the popish canons and decretals are of force 

only so far forth as they have been received by sufferance, 
consent, or custom®. Now there is no canon nor custom of 
this realm, that prohibits marriages to be solemnized at any 
time: but, on the contrary, our rubric, which is confirmed by 

Act of parliament, (and which is therefore as much a law of 
this realm as any can be,) requires no more than that the 
Banns be published in the Church three several Sundays in 
the time of divine service; and then, if no impediment be 
alleged, gives the parties, so asked, leave to be married, with- 
out so much as intimating that they must wait till Marriage 
comes in. As to the authority of Lyndwood, and some other 
such pleas offered by the gentlemen of the spiritual court, the 
reader, that desires farther satisfaction, may consult two 
learned authors upon this point’, who plainly enough shew, 
that the chief motive of their insisting upon Licenses as 
necessary within these pretended prohibited times, is because 
marrying by Banns is a hinderance to their fees. 

Tt is true, indeed, it hath been an ancient custom of the though not 
decent at 

_ primitive Church to prohibit persons from entering upon their some seasons. 

1 Viz from Advent-Sunday to the 
Octave of the Epiphany inclusive; 
from Septuagesima-Sunday till the 
Sunday after Easter inclusive; and 
from the first of the Rogation-days 
(i.e. the Monday before Ascension- 
day) till the day before Trinity-Sun- 

day inclusive. 
2 25 Hen. VIII. cap. 21, § 1. 
3 See Dr Brett’s Letters, entitled, 

Some Considerations on the Times 
wherein Marriage is said to be prohi- 
bited, Lond: 1708; and Mr Johnson’s 
Clergyman’s Vade Mecum, c. 21. 
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CHAP. X. nuptials in solemn times, which are set apart for fasting and 
prayer, and other exercises of extraordinary devotion. Thus — 
the Council of Laodicea forbids all marriages in the time of 
Lent!, and several other canons add other times, in which 
matrimony was not to be solemnized: which seems to be 

Bxod.xix-15; grounded upon the command of God, the counsel of St Paul, 
1 Gor. v8, and the practice of the sober part of mankind. For even 

those who have wives ought, at such times, to be as those — 
who have none; and therefore those who have none ought not 
then to change their condition. Besides, there is so great a 
contrariety between the seriousness that ought to attend the 
days of solemn religion, and the mirth that is expected at a 

marriage-feast, that it is not convenient they should meet 
together, lest we either violate religion, or disoblige our 
friends. ‘This consideration so far prevailed even with the 
ancient Romans, that they would not permit those days that 
were dedicated to acts of religion, to be hindered or violated 

by nuptial celebrations? And Christians, one would think, 
should not be less observers of decency, than infidels or hea- 
then. For which reason it would not be amiss, I humbly 

presume, if a prohibition was made, that no persons should 
be married during the more solemn seasons, either by License 
or Banns. But to prohibit marriage by Banns, and admit of 
it by License, seems not to be calculated for the increase of 

religion, but purely for the sake of enhancing the fees. 
Boe. Il. Jf the persons that are to be married dwell in diverse 
to besolem-  narishes, the Banns must be asked in both parishes, and the 
churches Curate of the one parish shall.not solemnize matrimony betwixt 

Banne were them, without a certificate of the Banns being thrice asked from 
published. 2 s 

the Curate of the other parish. 'This seems to suppose what 
both the ancient and modern canons enjoin, viz. that marriage 

shall always be solemnized in the Church or Chapel where 
one of the parties dwelleth. -And by our own Canons, what- 
ever Minister marries them any where else, incurs the same 
penalty as for a clandestine marriage®. Nor is even a License 

1 [ért ob be? &v Teccapaxoorh yd- Idus religiosas, id est, devitandas 
sou # yeveOMa émiredety.] Can. 52, censuerunt.] Macrob. Saturnal. Lib. 
Concil. Tom. i. col. 1505. i, cap. 15, p. 183, Lond. 1694. 

2 [Neque hoc preteriverim quod § Canon LXII. 
nuptiis copulandis Calendas novas et 
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allowed to dispense with him for doing it!. And the late Act S#¢7 1 
for preventing clandestine marriages expressly requires, that, 
in all cases where Banns have been published, the marriage 
be solemnized in one of the Churches where such publication 
had been made, and in no other place whatsoever; and that 
no License shall be granted to solemnize any marriage in any 
other Church than that which belongeth to the parish, within 
which one of the parties to be married hath dwelt for four 
weeks? immediately preceding. Formerly it was a custom, 
that marriage should be performed in no other Church but 
that to which the woman belonged as a parishioner*: and the 
ecclesiastical law allowed a fee due to the Curate of that 
Church, whether she was married there or not; which was 

generally reserved for him in the words of the License: but 
those words have been omitted in Licenses granted since the 
Act 26 George II. took place, which gives no preference to 
the woman’s parish. 

Sect. I1.— Of the Rubric before the Preface. 

For better security against clandestine marriages, the the canoni- 

Church orders that all marriages be celebrated in the day- celebrating 
time*; for those that mean honourably need not fly the light. mo»v- 
By the sixty-second Canon they are ordered to be performed 
in time of divine service; but that practice is now almost, by 
universal consent, laid aside and discontinued: and the rubric 
only mentions the day and time appointed, which the afore- 
said Canon expressly requires to be between the hours of eight 
and twelve in the forenoon: and though even a License be 
granted, these hours are not dispensed with®:* for it is 

* The Archbishop of Canterbury, in virtue, I suppose, of the old legantine 
power, [25 Hen. VIII. c. 21, § 4] claims a privilege of granting licenses for 
persons to be married, quolibet loco aut tempore honesto; i.e. in any decent time 

or place. A privilege which I cannot but humbly conceive his Grace would be 
very backward of using, were he apprised what indecencies generally attend it. 

N.B. This right is expressly reserved to the Archbishop, by statute 26 George IT. 
[and by subsequent Acts also]. 

1 Canon CII. * [Compare Martene, Par. ii. p. 
2 [Now fifteen days.] 602. W.] 
3 Clergyman’s Vade Mecum, c. 21, 5 Canon CII. 

Pp- 199. 
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supposed that persons will be serious in the morning. And 
indeed formerly it was required that the bridegroom and bride 
should be fasting when they made their matrimonial vow!; by 
which means they were secured from being made incapable by 
drink, of acting decently and discreetly in so weighty an 
affair. 

§ 2. At the day and time appointed, the persons to be 
married are directed to come into the body of the church?. 
The custom formerly was for the couple, who were to enter 

upon this holy state, to be placed at the church-door, where 
the Priest was used to join their hands, and perform the 
greatest part of the matrimonial office’. It was here the hus- 
band endowed his wife with the portion or dowry before con- 
tracted for, which was therefore called Dos ad ostium ecclesic, 
‘The dowry at the church-door*.’ But at the Reformation 

the rubric was altered, and the whole Office ordered to be 
performed within the church, where the congregation might 
afford more witnesses of the fact. 

And since God himself doth join those that are lawfully 
married, certainly the house of God is the fittest place, wherein 
to make this religious covenant. And therefore, by the an- 
cient canons of this Church, the celebration of matrimony in 
taverns, or other unhallowed places, is expressly forbidden®: 

Marriage both in England and on 1 [Inhibemus...nisi jejuna  sa- 
the Continent. The quotation from liva, vir aut mulier de contrahendo 

Matrimonio sibi invicem fidem dare 
presumant.] Synod. Winton. Anno 
1308. Spelman, Tom. ii. p. 448. 

2 [Compare Martene, p. 603. W.] 
3 [Enimvero interdum certa num- 

morum summa ad ostium Ecclesize 
in dotem assignabatur, quam ab eo 
qui in bona mobilia viro successit, 

uxor superstes rite petebat. Prisca est 
formula in registro quod vocamus 
Cancellarie edito: Precipe A. quod 
reddat B. que fuit uxor C. viginti 
marcas, quas idem C. quondam vir 

ipsius B. ei assignavit ad ostiwm Eccle- 
sie quando eum sponsavit.] Selden, 
Uxor Ebraica, Lib. ii. ¢. 27, Opp. 
Tom. ii. p. 683, Lond. 1726. [Selden 
quotes at length, from the old Man- 
uals, the forms that were observed in 

Chaucer, subjoined by Wheatly, is 
borrowed from Selden.] And from 
hence Chaucer, an old poet in the 

reign of Edward JII., in his ‘ Wife 
of Bath :’— 

She was a worthy woman all hir 
live, 

Husbands ai the Church-door had 
she five. 

[See Martene, pp. 604, 616, 617. W.] 
4 See the Manuals and Selden as 

above. [The old Salisbury Manual, 
with variations from the York and 
other Manuals, may be seen in 
Maskell’s Monument. Ritualia, Vol. 

i.] 
5 Synod. Winton. ut supra. [De- 

bet hoc Sacramentum cum discretione 
magna et reverentia celebrari...non 
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and the Office is commanded to be performed in the Church, seer. m. 
not only to prevent all clandestine marriages, but also that 

_ the sacredness of the place may strike the greater reverence 
into the minds of the married couple, while they remember 
they make this holy vow in the place of God’s peculiar 
presence. 

§ 3. The persons to be married (saith the rubric) are to mena 4 Pie 
come into the Church with their friends and neighbours, i.e, solemniza 
their relations and acquaintance, who ought to attend on this 

solemnity, to testify their consent to it, and to join with the 
Minister in prayers for a blessing on it. Though it may not 
be improbable, but that by the friends here mentioned may be 
understood such as the ancients used to call paranymphs, or ages 
bridemen: some traces of which custom we find to be as old Sct ant- 
as the days of Samson, whose wife is said to have been ae 
livered to his companion, who in the Septuagint version is Judg. xiv. 29. 
called Nupdaywyds, or brideman*. And that bridemen were in 
use among the Jews in our Saviour’s time, is clear from 

St John iii. 29. From the Jews the custom was received by 
the Christians; who used it at first rather as a civil custom, 
and something that added to the solemnity of the occasion, 

than as a religious rite; though it was afterwards counte- 
nanced so far as to be made a necessary part of the sacred . 
solemnity*. An account of this custom as it prevailed here 
in the time of king Henry VIII. may be seen in Polydore 
Virgil*. Some remains of it are still left among us: but as to 
countenancing or discountenancing it, our Church has left it, 
as in itself, a thing indifferent. 

§ 4. ‘The remaining part of this rubric (which was added The position 
of the two 
Parties. 

Concil. Tom. i. col. 543 ©. Concil. 

Carthag. 4, cap. 13, Tom. ii. col. 
1201 A. ut supra. 

in tabernis, potationibus et commes- 

sationibus non secretis horis, latebris 

et suspectis, sed palam et sobrie cele- 

bratur.] Synod. Exon. Anno 1287, 
can. 7. Spelman, Tom. ii. p. 358. 

[Sed nec copulentur alique persone 
nisi publice in facie Ecclesia et pre- 
sente Sacerdote.] Concil. Lond. anno 
1200, ibid. p. 127. 

1 Judges xiv. 20, according to the 
Alexandrian copy, published by Dr 
Grabe. 

2 Evarist. Ep. ad Episc. Afric. 

[WHRATLY. ] 

3 [In Anglia servatur ut duo 
pueri vel ut paranymphi, id est 
auspices, qui olim pro nuptiis cele- 
brandis auspicia capiebant, nuben- 
tem ad Templum, ubi et marito 
Sacerdos benedicat, et inde duo viri 

deducant.] Polyd. Virg. De Invent. 
Rer. Lib. ic. 4, p. 19. Basil. 1594, 
cited by Selden, Uxor Ebraica, Lib. ii. 

c. 27; Opp. Tom. ii. col. 685. 

31 
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to the foregoing part at the Restoration) is concerning the 
position of the parties, whom it orders to stand, the man on 
the right hand, and the woman on the left, i.e. the man on the 
right hand of the woman, and the woman on the left hand of the 

man, as it is worded in the Salisbury Manual!. The reason 

that is there given for it is a very weak one, viz. because the 
rib out of which the woman was formed was taken out of the 
left side of Adam. The true reason, to be sure, is because the 
right hand is the most honourable place; which is therefore 
both by the Latin and Greek, and all Christian Churches, 
assigned to the man, as being head of the wife. The Jews 
are the only persons that I ever heard acted otherwise, 
who place the woman on the right hand of her husband, in 
allusion to that expression in the forty-fifth Psalm, At thy 
right hand did stand the queen in a vesture of gold, &e. 

Sect. III.— Of the Preface and Charge, and the several Impe- : 
diments to Matrimony. 

To prevent the vain and loose mirth which is too frequent 
at these solemnities, the Office is begun with a grave and 

awful preface?, which represents the action we are about to be 
of so divine an original, of so high a nature, and of such infi- 

nite concernment to all mankind, that they are not only vain 
and imprudent, but even void of shame, who will not lay 
aside their levity, and be composed upon so serious and 
solemn an occasion. And to prevent any misfortune which 

1 [Statuuntur vir et mulier... vir 
a dextris mulieris et mulier a sinistris 
viri.] Manual. Sarisb. [Maskell, 

this man and of this woman. That 
they be from this tyme forthe but one 
body and two soules in the fayth and 

Mon. Ritual. Vol. i. p. 42.] [6 wey 
avo éx bekav, H 5é yuvh €& ebwripur. | 

Eucholog. Off. Sponsal. [As also in 
the York Manual of 1509; and the 
Pontifical of Arles, above 500 years 
old. W.] 

2 [Lo, Bretheren, we are comen 

here before God and his Angels, and 
all his halowes, in the face and pre- 
sence of our moder holy Chyrche, 
for to couple and to knyt these two 
Bodyes togyder; that is to saye, of 

lawe of God and holy Chyrche, for to 
deserve everlastynge lyfe, whatsom- 
ever that they have done here before, 
I charge you on Goddes behalfe and 
holy Chirche that if there be any of 
you that can say anything why these 
two may not lawfully be wedded 
togyder at this tyme, say it nowe, 
outher pryvely or appertly in helpynge 
of your souls and their’s bothe. 
Manual. ad Usum Eccl. Ebor. a.p, 
1509. W.] 
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the two parties might rashly or perhaps inconsiderately run S®°? U1 
into by means of their marriage, the Minister charges the 
congregation, If they know any just cause, why they may not 
be lawfully joined together, that they do now declare it, before 

' this holy bond be tied, since afterwards their discovering of it 
will tend perhaps more to the prejudice than to the relief of 
the parties. 
. IL But though others are first called upon to discover The charge. 
the impediments (if any such be known) as being most likely 
to reveal them; yet the parties themselves are charged!, in 
the next place, as being most concerned, to declare them. 
Since, should there afterwards appear any just impediment to 
their marriage, they must either necessarily live together in a 
perpetual sin, or be separated for ever by an eternal divorce. 
Besides which, by a provincial canon of our Church under 
archbishop Stratford, in the year 1342, (the sixteenth of 
Edward III.) if the parties that marry are conscious of any 
impediment, they incur excommunication ipso facto?. 

II. The impediments which they are solemnly charged The impedi- 
to reveal, are those, I suppose, which are specified in the M*imovy. 

hundred and second canon of our Church ; viz. 1. a preceding 
matriage or contract, or any controversy or suit depending 
upon the same; 2. consanguinity or affinity; and, 3. want of 
the consent of their parents or guardians. 

§ 1. The first is a preceding marriage or contract: for 1. A preesd- 
God made but one wife for Adam, and rather connived at or contract 
polygamy in after ages than allowed it. Under the Gospel 
dispensation it is absolutely forbidden. And this, 1 think, Mat. xix s, 
on one side, is generally allowed. Nobody contends that the Hom. vi. 8 
same woman may have plurality of husbands, and the New fo-“#:3,* 
Testament is expressly against it: but then we have liber- 
tines enough (though libertines, by the way, that often think 
one wife too many) who pretend that there is no prohibition 

\ 1 [Also I charge you both and  togyder at this tyme; say it nowe or 
eyther be youre selfe, as ye wyll we do any more to this mater. York 
answer before God at the day of Manual. utsupr. W.] 
dome, that yf there be any thynge 2 See Bishop Gibson’s Codex, Vol. 

done pryvely or openly betwene your- i. p. 494, or in Mr Johnson, 1343, 11, 
selfe ; or that ye knowe any lawfull _ Vol. ii. p. 396, Oxf. 1851. 
lettynge why ye may not be wedded 

31l—2 
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against several; and yet the New Testament, if we duly 
attend to it, is as full and as clear against this as the former. 
Our Saviour himself has expressly declared, that whosoever 
shall put away his wife, and shall marry another, committeth 
adultery. If then it be adultery for a man to marry a second 
woman, after he has put away the first, would it ever be the 
less adultery to marry a second whilst he retains the first? 
Again, when St Paul enjoins every man, for the avoiding 
fornication, to have his own wife, or (as the words ought to be 
translated) a wife of his own}, he also enjoins that every 
woman have her own husband, or (as these words ought also 
to be rendered) a husband peculiar to herself*. So that poly- 
gamy is no more allowed to the husband than to the wife. 

And therefore if either of the parties that offer themselves to 
be married have a husband or wife living, this latter marriage 
is null and void, and they live in as manifest adultery as they 
would have done though they had not been joined. Nay, if 
either of them be but contracted to another the impediment 
is the same. For, though such a contract be not properly 
marriage, yet it is so effective and binding that, unless they 
voluntarily release each other, it is adultery for either of them 
to marry anybody else. Hence by the Levitical law it was 
death for any one to defile another man’s spouse; and the 
holy Virgin is called Joseph’s wife, though she was only con- 

tracted to him. Upon this account, marriages that have 

* The words in the original are, éxdorn Tov td.ov dvipa éxérw, which any one 

that knows Greek will acknowledge fo be imperfectly translated in our English 
Bibles. For as Dr Wall? very well observes, when Aristotle says, técov roiro 

rois dvOpHmos, nobody would render it, Men have this of their own; but, This 
is proper or peculiar to men: so again when he says, 6 6¢ Bdrpaxos lilay éxer Thy 
yAdoour ®, it would not reach the sense to say, that frogs make their own noise, 
but that frogs make a noise peculiar to themselves ; i.e. such a noise as no other 
creatures make. When therefore St Paul uses the same phrase here, which is so 
emphatical and express, our English translation does not come up to his mean- 
ing, when it only says, Let every woman have her own husband ; since the words 
plainly signify, that every woman should have a husband that should be proper 
or peculiar to herself; a husband in such sense her own, as not to be the 
husband of any one else. 

1"Exaoros tiv éavrod yuvatka éxérw, 

2 History of Infant-Baptism, Part i. ch. 8, § 5. 3 Tbid. 
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been made after any such contract have always been judged S®°* ME 
null and void. In our own land indeed, in king Henry the 

Eighth’s time, an Act of Parliament was made, that marriages 
when solemnized and afterwards consummated should stand 
good, notwithstanding any former pre-contract that had not 

been consummated’. But this was only done to gratify the 
king: and therefore, as soon as king Edward VI. succeeded 
him, the aforesaid Act was repealed; and the ecclesiastical 
judges were again empowered to give sentence in favour of 
such pre-contract, and to require that matrimony should be 
solemnized and consummated between the persons so con- 
tracted, notwithstanding that one of them might have been 
actually married to, and have had issue by, another person?. 
But it hath been again enacted by statute 26 George II. 
ce. 33, § 13, that for the future no suit shall be had in any eccle- 

siastical court to compel a celebration of marriage in facie 
ecclesie, by reason of any contract of matrimony whatsoever. 

§ 2. The second impediment, which the canon specifies, 2 Consn- 

is ‘consanguinity or affinity,’ 7.e. when the parties are related atin 
to each other within the degrees prohibited as to marriage by 
the laws of God, and expressed in a Table drawn up by arch- 
bishop Parker, and set forth by authority in the year of our 

Lord 1563%. This Table is now very frequently printed at (ost dems 
the end of Common Prayer Books, and therefore I need not *™ 
enumerate the degrees within which marriage is forbid. But, 
however, it may not be amiss to observe, that several degrees 
are expressed in the Table, which are not mentioned particu- 

- larly in the eighteenth of Leviticus, which is the place upon 
which the Table is founded. But then they may be inferred Aa wel 
from it by parity of reason. For that passage in Leviticus ™ implied. 

only mentions those relations evidently and expressly, which 
may help us to discover the like difference and degrees. So 
that for the right understanding of the eighteenth of Leviticus, 

- and to bring it to an agreement with the Table in our Com- 
mon Prayer Books, we must observe two particular rules for 
our direction; viz. 1. That the same prohibitions that are 

made to one sex are undoubtedly understood and implied as 

1 32 Henry VIII.c.38. * 2, 3 Edward VI.c.23. ® Canon XCIX. 
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to the other; and, 2. That a man and his wife are accounted 
one flesh: so that whoever is related to one of them by means 
of ‘consanguinity,’ is in the same degree related to the other 
by means of ‘ affinity;’ insomuch that the husband is so much 
forbid to marry with his wife’s relations, and the wife with 
her husband’s, within the degrees prohibited, as either of them 
are to marry with their own. Thus, for instance, though 
marrying a ‘wife’s sister’ be not expressly forbid in the 
eighteenth of Leviticus, yet by parity of reason it is virtually 

implied. For when God there commands that a man shall 
not marry his brother’s wife, which is the same as forbidding 
the woman to be married to her ‘ husband’s brother;’ it fol- 
lows of course, that a man is also forbid to marry his ‘ wife’s 
sister!.’ For between one man and two sisters, and one 
woman and two brothers, is the same analogy and proportion. 
Accordingly, this was always forbid under severe penalties by 

the primitive Church?, and has been declared unlawful by 
our own’. Thus again, though we are not forbid in terms 
to marry the ‘daughter of a wife’s sister;’ yet, by the like 
parity of reason, the same is implied.in the prohibition of 
marrying one’s ‘father’s brother’s wife,’ which is the same 
as to forbid the being married to a ‘husband’s brother’s son.’ 
For between a man and his wife’s niece is the same relation 
as between a woman and her husband’s nephew; and there- 
fore these also have been declared incapable of marrying by 
our courts of judicature*. And if this be granted, it can much 
less be doubted, whether the like rule, from parity of reason, 

doth not forbid the ‘uncle to marry his niece;’ which, though 
not expressly forbidden, is to be sure virtually prohibited in 

the precept that forbids the ‘nephew to marry his aunt.’ Nor 
is it of any moment to allege, that the first is a more favour- 

able case, because the natural superiority is preserved; since 

1 [On marrying a Wife’s sister, see 
Gildon’s Preface to Blount’s Oracle of 
Reason, and Blount’s Oracle of Rea- 

son, p. 137. W.] 
2['O dv0 ddedpas dryayduevos, 7 

ddeAgidhv, od Sivarat elvac KAnpiKés.] 
Can. Apost. can. 19. [Si quis, post 
obitum uxoris sux, sororem ejus 

duxerit, et ipsa fuerit fidelis; quin- 

quennium a communione placuit ab- 
stineri ; nisi forte dari pacem velocius 
necessitas coegerit infirmitatis, ] Concil. 
Eliber. can. 61; Concil. Tom. i. col. 977. 

.8 See Bishop Gibson’s Codex, 
Vol. i. p. 498. See also the Canons 
of 1571, in Bishop Sparrow, p. 241. 

[Cardwell, Synodal. Vol. i. p. 130.] 
4 See Bishop Gibson, ibid. 
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SECT III. the parity of degree (which is the proper rule of judging) is 
the very same in both. 

Nor do these rules hold only in lawful marriages, but are The case the 
equally binding in unlawful conjunctions; for by the same ag 
law that a man may not marry his ‘father’s wife,’ he ought in lawful” 
not to take his ‘father’s concubine;’ and as the woman may 

not be married to her ‘daughter’s husband,’ so neither may 
she be married to one by whom her daughter has been 

abused! Nor are bastard children any more at liberty to And between 
marry within the degrees of the Levitical law, than those that dren. we thse 
are legitimate. In this case legitimacy or illegitimacy makes ti legitimate. 
no difference; for if it did, a mother might marry her bastard 
son, which is shocking to think of 2. 

The reasons why these prohibitions are made are easily to The reasons 
be accounted for: for, first, the marriage of parents or grand- hibition. 
fathers with their children or grandchildren (setting aside this 
disproportion in time of age) is directly repugnant to the 
order of nature, which hath assigned several duties and offices 

essential to each relation, that would thereby be inverted and 
overthrown. ‘T’o which we may add the inconsistency, ab- 
surdity, and monstrousness of the relations to be begotten, if 
such prohibition were not absolute and unlimited. Much the 
same may be said in the next place, as to the marriage of 
uncles and aunts with their nephews and nieces. And, lastly, 

as to the marriage of brothers with sisters; the natural fami- 
liarities between equal relations, so suitable in years and 
temper, would produce intolerable effects in those who always 
converse together, if they were not prohibited matrimonial 
union. Upon these accounts, even among heathens, these such mar- 
marriages were accounted unlawful and forbidden, and were called Insts 
condemned under the name and title of incest, which signifies 

an inauspicious conjunction, made sine cesto Veneris, without 
the cest or girdle of Venus. For that goddess being not sup- 
posed to be present at such unchaste and dishonest marriages, 
the bride was not bound with her girdle as was usual, and 

1 See the Reformatio Legum, as Bishop Parker's Admonition, in 
cited by Bishop Gibson, p. 499. Bishop Sparrow’s Collection, p. 260. 
[Refor. Legum, p. 48, Oxf. 1856.] [Strype’s Life of Parker, Book ii. 

? See Bishop Gibson, ibid. and ch. 4.] 
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CHAP. X. therefore the marriage was called incestuous}. And by the 

ninety-ninth canon of our own Church, such marriages are 
also to be judged incestuous and unlawful, and consequently 
are to be dissolved as void from the beginning, and the par- 
ties so married are to be separated by course of law. 

From an observation of the above-mentioned passage in ~ 

Scripture, as well as from the Table ai. the end of ourCom- - 
mon Prayer Books, we may perceive that it is only a vulgar 
mistake, which some have entertained, that second cousins 
may not marry, though first cousins may; it plainly appear- 
ing that no cousins whatsoever, whether in the first or second 
or third descent, are prohibited marriage, either by the laws 

of God or of the land. The more ancient prohibition? indeed 
of the Canon Law was to the seventh generation: and the 
same was formerly the law of the Church of England, as 

_ appears by the canons of two different councils’, But in the 
fourth council of Lateran, which was held a.p. 1215, the pro- 

hibition was reduced to the fourth degree*, as appears not 

only by a statute in the thirty-second of Henry VIII.° but 
also by the frequent dispensations for the fourth degree, and 
no farther, which we meet with in our ecclesiastical records, 
as granted by special authority from Rome. But now this 
was only for the increase and augmentation of the Pope’s - 
revenue, who always took care to be well paid for his license 

or dispensation. And therefore, at the Reformation, when we 
got free from our bondage and subjection to him, no mar- 

riages were prohibited but within the third degree®, which are 
expressly prohibited by the laws of God, as well as by the 
dictates of right reason, and which therefore no power or 

No cousins 
prohibited 
marriage, 

authority can dispense with. But now none that we call 

1[ Ceston cingulum dicitur Veneris, 
quo utitur ad honestas nuptias. Nam 
ad turpes nuptias Venus dicitur non 
venire. Ideo incestum dicitur, quod 
sacrato illo Veneris cingulo non fuerit 

vinctum.] Vide not. in Statii Thebaid. 
Lib. ii. v. 283. 

2 [Cousins were anciently allowed 
to marry ; for the first four centuries 
almost entire. Theodosius IIT. of the 
fourth century first prohibited them. 
See Martene, Pars ii. p. 596. W.] 

3 Of London and Westminster, as 
cited by Bishop Gibson in his Codex, 
p- 497. [Johnson, English Canons, 
Vol. ii. pp. 36, gt, Oxf. 1851.] 

4 See Bishop Gibson as before. 
5 Chap. 38. 
6 [And such was the rule of the 

Greek Church in the time of Theodo- 
rus Archbishop of Canterbury in the 

seventh age. The Greeks went no 
further in their prohibition than the 
third degree. Martene, p. 597. W.] 
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cousins are within the third degree of kindred; even first ST 1 
cousins, or cousin-germans, are four removes distant. For to 
know their relation we must reckon through the grandfather, 
the common parent, from whence both parties are descended. 
Now reckoning thus between the children of two brothers, or 
of two sisters, or of a brother and sister, we must necessarily 
measure four degrees. For from a man to his father or 
mother is one degree; to his grandfather two; then down to 
his uncle or aunt three; and, lastly, to the daughter of his 
uncle or aunt, who is his cousin-german, four. This is ex- j 
emplified in the margin, where A is the grandfather, B and § 
C the children, and D and E the grandchildren or first cou- 
sins, who are disposed to marry. Now from D to B is one 
remove, to A a second, to C a third, and to Ea fourth. And 
I have already observed, that there is no instance in the 
eighteenth of Leviticus of any prohibition in the fourth de- 
gree. It is to be noted indeed, as archbishop Parker tells us?, 
that marriages in the direct line, ¢.e. between children and 

their grandfathers, though ever so distant, are prohibited and 
forbid. For a father has a paternal right over ten genera- 
tions, could he live to see them in a direct line, (his old 

age requiring respect and reverence, as often increased as the 
name of father comes between him and them). And so uncles 
and aunts, since they are guasi parentes, in the place of fathers 
and mothers, must have the greater respect, by how much the 
name of uncle and aunt comes between them and their ne- 
phews and nieces. So that it would seem more absurd for a 
great uncle to marry his niece, than for an immediate uncle 
to marry his. Though we are told, that where the case in 
the spiritual court was, that one had married the wife of his 
great uncle, (which, by the foregoing rule, that makes the 
case the same in affinity as consanguinity, is as near a rela- 
tion as a great aunt by blood,) it was declared not to be 
within the Levitical degrees, and therefore a prohibition was 
granted to the process*. 

§ 3. The third impediment to the solemnization of mar- 3 Want of 

riage between the parties that offer themselves, is the want of Guard Guardians 
the consent of their parents or guardians. But this by the 

tdi Cee 

1 In Bishop Sparrow’s Collection, 2 See Bishop Gibson’s Codex, p. 
and Strype’s Life of Parker]ubisupr. 409. 
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cHAP.X. hundredth canon seems only to be an impediment, when the 

persons to be married are under the age of one and twenty years 
complete, whom, by the sixty-second canon, no Minister is to 
marry, whether by Banns or License, before their parents or 
governors have signified their consent, though persons in widow- 
hood are by the hundred and fourth canon particularly ex- 
cepted. The holy Scriptures, in several instances, inform us 

Gen, xxiv, of this paternal right. And the usual phrases of giving a 
xxiv. 4. daughter in marriage, and taking a wife to a son, plainly 

imply, that the consent of the parents is necessary in the 
marriage of their children. If we inquire into the practice of 
the heathens, we shall find them so severe upon the violation 
of this right, as to declare the marriage to be null, and the 
children to be bastards*. And the ancient canon-law of the 
Greek Church accounts all children that marry without their 

parents’ consent, whilst they are under their power, to be no 

better than fornicators*. The Church of England hath ever 
taken all imaginable care beforehand to prevent such mar- 
riages, by requiring the oaths of sufficient witnesses, in case 

of a license, that such consent was obtained‘: and by the Act 
26 George II.° it is declared that all marriages solemnized by 
license, where either of the parties, not being a widower or. 
widow, shall be under the age of twenty-one years, which shall 
be had without the consent of the Father, &c....shall be abso- 
lutely null and void. And where there is no License, the 

a 

1 See also the Canons of 1597, in | 
Sparrow, p. 249. [Wilkins’ Concil. 

iv. 354-] 
2 [Impares enim nupte......patre 

non consentiente facte legitime non 
possunt videri: ac per hoc spurius 
iste nascetur.} Apul. Metamorph. 
Lib. vi. p. 393, Lond. Valpy, 1825. 

{Nuptize inter easdem personas nisi 

volentibus parentibus renovate juste 
non habentur.] Digest. Lib. xxiii, 
tit. 1, § 18. [Paulus respondet, eum 
qui vivente patre et ignorante de con- 
junctione filiz conceptus est, licet 
post mortem avi natus sit, justum 
filium ei, ex quo conceptus est, esse 
non videri.] Digest. Lib, i. tit. 5, §11. 

3 [Al Képac al rapa yrdpny rod 
marépos dxoNovOjcaca troprevover. | S. 

Basil. ad Amphiloch. Can. 38. [7 
Tapa yrapnv Tod Seorérov éavriv éx- 

dofca érépvevoe.] Idem, Can. 40. Be- 
vereg. Pandect. Canon. Tom. ii. pp. 
96, 98 [% tretovela 7 bretotaws ob 
divavTat vouluws yane uy cvvawotyrTos 

Tod éxovros abrovs br’ étovcla.| Matt. 
Blaster. Syntag. lit. I. c. viii. p. 66, 
apud Bevereg. Pandect. Can, Tom. ii, 

# Can. CITI. 
5 [Long since repealed: by a sub- 

sequent Act (4 Geo. IV. c. 76, § 16), 
marriages by license, without the con- 
sent of the Father, &c. are not declared 

void, but it is provided that all pro- 
perty accruing from such marriages 
should be forfeited, and be secured for 

the benefit of the innocent party, or 
the issue of the marriage. } 
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Church orders the publication of the Banns, as has already S®0T- IV. 
been shewed, that so the parents may have notice and time to 
forbid it; and now finally charges the parties themselves in 
the most serious and solemn manner that is possible, that 
they confess it is an impediment, if they want their superiors’ 
consent. 

IV. If any of the impediments above mentioned are al- Rubric after 
leged, and the person that declares it will be bound, and suf- 
ficient sureties with him, to the parties, or else put in a caution 
(to the full value of such charges as the persons to be married 
do thereby sustain) to prove his allegation ; then the solemniza- 
tion must be deferred until such time as the truth be tried. But 
if no impediment be alleged, the Curate is to proceed in manner 
and form as the next section will declare. 

Sect. [V.— Of the Espousals. 

I. ‘THe Solemnization of Matrimony being a formal com- The asking | 
pact, it is requisite, in the first place, that the tiesiboed consent coment. 
of the parties be asked; which is so essentially necessary, that 
the marriage is not good without it. And therefore we find 
that Rebekah’s friends asked her consent before they sent her gen. xxiv. 53. 

away to Isaac. And in the firmest kind of marriage among 
the Romans, which they called coemption, the parties them- 
selves mutually asked this of each other!. This, therefore, 
being so momentous a custom, is for that reason taken into the 
Christian offices: only among Christians the question is pro- 
posed by the Priest, that so the declaration may be the more 
solemn, as being made in the immediate presence of God, and 
to his deputed Minister: 

The man therefore is asked, ‘ Whether he will have this 
woman to his wedded wife?’ and the woman, ‘ Whether she 

will have this man to her wedded husband, to live together 
after God’s ordinance in the holy estate of matrimony??’ 

1 Boeth. Comment. in Ciceronis 
Topica, c. 3; Ciceron. Opp. Tom. i. 

p- 646, Paris, 1740.—[Nonnunquam 
per coemptionem nuptias contrahe- 
bant, ita ut mulier, an ei materfami- 

lias esse yellet, a viro; invicemqué 
vir, an ei paterfamilias esset futurus, 
a muliere rogaretur. Quo genere 

~ 

sponsalium vir et uxor invicem in 
bonis et fortunis omnibus succede- 
bant; mulierque in mariti familiam, 
ut filia, et sui heredis loco;admitte- 
batur.] Alex. ab Alex. Genial. Dier. 
Lib. ii. cap. 5, p. 54. 

2 [N. Wylt thou have this woman 
to thy wyfe; and love her and kepe 
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And that they may the better know what are the conditions 
of this state, the Minister enumerates the duties which each of 
them, by this covenant, will be bound to perform. 

§ 2. The man, for instance, is obliged, in the first place, 
to ‘love’ his wife; which is the principal duty required by 
St Paul, and is here mentioned first, because if the man hath 
this affection he will perform with delight all the other 
duties; it being no burden to do good offices to those whom 
we heartily and sincerely love. 2. He must ‘comfort her,’ 
which is the same that St Paul expresses by ‘ cherishing,’ and 
implies here, that the husband must support his wife under all 
the infirmities and sorrows to which the tenderness of her sex 
often makes her liable. 3. He is to honour her, which is also 
directly commanded by St Peter: for though the wife, as he 
says, be the weaker vessel; yet she must not be despised for 
those unavoidable weaknesses which God has been pleased to 
annex to her constitution, but rather respected for her useful- 

ness to the man’s comfortable being*. 4. He must ‘keep her 
in sickness and health,’ which in St Paul’s phrase is to nourish, 
or to afford her all necessaries in every condition. Lastly, he 
must consent to be faithful to her, and ‘forsaking all other, keep 

himself only to her so long as they both shall live ;’ which is 

added to prevent those three mischievous and fatal destroyers 
of marriage,—adultery, polygamy, and divorce. 

§ 3. There is no difference in the duties, nor consequently 
in the terms of the covenant, between a man and his wife; 
except that the woman is obliged to ‘obey’ and ‘ serve’ her hus- 

band!. Nor is this a difference of our own devising, but is 

* Tf the Greek of this verse was differently pointed, the foundation of the 
honour to be given unto the wives would not be their weakness, but their being 
coheirs with their husbands of the grace of life; which seems to make the 

apostle’s meaning clearer. Likewise ye husbands dwell with your wives according 
to knowledge, the female being the weaker vessel, giving them honour, as being 
heirs together of the grace of life. 

her in sykenes and in helthe, and all 
other degrese be to her as a husbande 
sholde be to his wyfe, and all other 
forsake for her: and holde the only 
to her to thy lyves ende?—I wyll. 
York Manual. W. See Maskell, Mo- 

num, Ritual. Vol. i. p. 45, note a.] 

1 [N. Wylt thou have this man to 
thy husbande, to be buxom to hym, 
serve hym, and kepe hym in sykenes 
and in helthe, and in all other degrese 
be unto hym as a wyfe shulde be to 
hir husbande, and all other to forsake 

for hym, and holde the only to hym 
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expressly ordered by God himself, who, in those places of S®°T. 1V. 

Scripture where he enjoins husbands to love their wives, Epb. v.2, 24 
Col. iii. 18. 

commands the wives to be subject and obedient to their TS i 1 Pet. iii. 1, 5. 
husbands. The rules also of society make it necessary; for 
equality, saith St Chrysostom, breeds contention’, and one of 

the two must be superior, or else both would strive per- 

petually for the dominion. Wherefore the laws of God, and 
the wisdom of all nations, hath given the superiority to the 
husband. Among the Romans, the wife was obliged by law 
to be subject to her husband, and to call him ‘lord?:’ but 
then they had a peculiar magistrate to take care that the men 
did not abuse this power, but that they should rule over their 
Wives with gentleness and tenderness*. Wherefore women 
may and ought to pay all that obedience which the Gospel 
requires of them: nor have they any reason, especially with 
us, to complain with Medea, that ‘they are sold for slaves 
with their own money*,’ because there is really no slavery in 
obedience which springs from love; and is paid in respect to 
the nobler sex, and in requital for that protection which the 
weaker sex both needs and enjoys in the state of matrimony. 
So that it is not only an impious contempt of divine authority, 
but egregious pride and folly, for any woman to refuse either 
to promise or pay this obedience; which is her chief advan- 
tage, if she hath wisdom to understand, or skill to manage it 
right. 

§ 4. The whole matter being thus proposed to each party, me answer 
they should each of them seriously weigh and consider it. ““*""“* 
And if they like this state of life, and the duties annexed to 
it; if they neither of them have any objection against the 

to thy lyves ende?—I wyll. York 
Manual. W. See Maskell, Monum. 
Ritual. Vol. i. ubi supr.] 

1 In 1 Cor. xi. 3. 

2 [Ea, que a marito suo pecuniam 
ex causa donationis acceperat, literas 
ad eum misit hujusmodi: cum petenti 
mihi a te, Domine carissime, &c. The 
note upon this passage is:—Moris 
enim erat uxoribus, maritos dominos 

vocare. Mariti sunt domini uxorum. ] 
Digesta, Lib. xxiv. tit. 1, ¢. 57; 

Corpus Jur. Civil. Tom. i. p. 347.— 

—{Quod quidem et mihi videtur ve- 
rum; namque contra bonos mores id 
pactum esse melius est dicere, quippe 
cum contra receptam reverentiam, 

qu maritis exhibenda est, id esse 
apparet.] Digesta, Lib. xxiv. tit. 3, 
c. 14; Ibid. p. 350.—{Sane hie co- 

emptionis speciem tangit...... Coemp- 
tione facta, mulier in potestatem viri 
cedit.] Servius in Amneid. Lib. iv. 
¥. 103. 

3 Cicero de Repub. Lib. iv. 
* Eurip. in Medea, v. 234, &e. 
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person of the other, but are persuaded they can each of them 
love the other, and that for ever, in all conditions of life; let 
each of them answer as the Church directs them, ‘I will; 
which are the proper words that oblige in compacts!, but 
which can never lay a more solemn obligation than when they 
are pronounced upon this occasion. For if we start back after 
speaking them here, we shall have as many witnesses of the 
falsehood, as there are persons present at the solemnity, viz. 
God and his angels, the Minister and the congregation: and 
therefore in regard to so venerable an assembly, let them here 
be pronounced with all deliberate gravity, and for ever made 
good with all possible sincerity. 

§ 5. This solemn declaration of the parties’ consent seems 
to be the remains of the old form of Espousals, which was 
different and distinct from the office of Marriage, and which 
was often performed some weeks, or months, or perhaps years 
before? ; and, as Florentinus defines them, were no more than 
‘the promise of future marriage® ;’ which however they thought 
was not proper to be left to be made in private, as a mere 

civil contract; and therefore they ordered that it should be 
solemnly made in the presence of a Minister, who should use 
prayers and blessings suitable to the occasion. And hence it 
is that, in the Greek Church, there are to be seen to this day 
two different Offices, viz. the one of Espousals and the other 
Marriage*. But it oftentimes happening that the deferring 
the marriage caused the parties espoused to break their en- 
gagement, Leo Philosophus, an emperor of the East, com- 

manded by an edict, that the Espousals and Marriage should 
be both performed on the same day®. Some attempts indeed 

1 [Verbis obligatio contrahitur, ex 
interrogatione et responsione, cum 
quid dari fierive nobis stipulamur. 
Spondes? spondeo: promittis? promit- 

to.] Justiniani Institut. Lib. iii. tit. 
16; Corpus Jur. Civil. Tom. i. p. 26. 

2 [Desponsatas puellas, et post ab 
aliis raptas, placwit erui, et eis reddi, 
quibus ante fuerant desponsate...... 
Raptz, si sponsus eam recipere nolu- 
erit, et ipsa eidem crimini consentiens 

non fuit, licentia nubendi alii non 

negetur.] Karol, Capit. Lib. i. c. 

99; Baluz. Tom. i. col. 723. [Vid. 
et Concil. Ancyril. ¢. 10; Concil. 
Tom. i. col. 1467. Two years was 
the time limited for the duration of 
Espousals. Riddle’s Christian An- 
tiquities, p. 715.] 

3 (Sponsalia sunt mentio et repro- 
missio nuptiarum futurarum. | Digesta, 
Lib. xxiii. tit. 1, c. 1; Corpus Jur. 

Civil. Tom. i. p. 328. 
4 Vide Euchologion, pp. 380, 385. 

5 [Ocorlfomev ph TedetoOa Tas ev- 

Aoylas mplv av 6 vbutmos Tod yduou 
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were made by Alexius Comnenus to restore the old custom of 52¢T- IV. 

having some time intervene between them*. But it does not 
appear that he succeeded in his attempts; for Goar tells us, 
(and the present Greek rubric hints as much?), that the usual 
custom of the modern Greeks is to use both Offices at the 
same time. And it is probable that in the West, as well as 
in the East, the custom of celebrating the Espousals and 
Nuptials at the same time did long obtain, and at last occasion 
both Offices to be united in one. So that this declaration is 
the remains of the ancient Office of the Espousals, and the 
following stipulation the Marriage properly so called. Ac- and how 
cordingly the declaration is made in the future tense, by now. 
which Espousals used to be made*; whereas the stipulation 
runs in the present tense, which is necessary to make and 
confirm a marriage‘. Besides, the declaration is made without 
any ceremony, simply and directly like the ancient Espousals$; 
whereas the mutual stipulation is accompanied with divers 
Significant rites, such as the delivering the woman into the 
hands of the man, joining their hands, and the like, which are 

the known and proper ceremonies of Marriage. And indeed 
that the declaration is not properly a circumstance of the 

Marriage, is plain from the Minister's asking, after it is made, 

cuppOdey xatpis.] Novella 74; Cor- est copula, non solvuntur per spon- 
pus Jur. Civil. Tom. ii. p. 264. salia de presenti.] Decretal. Gregor. 

1 [Cvepifope) rip prnotetay xpd- 
Tws peTa THs lepGs Tov cixay exwiijs 

éxreheioGar, kal Tav ovvifev tatry 

waparnphoewy......xal ovrw Bpaxéos 7 
aclovos Katpod Gtadelrovtos, cabs ay 
S6iq Tots cvvad\\drrovew, araparnpi- 
Tews kal rév &vopov ydpov rpoBalvew, 

kal un pera Tavrév cupainxrew & hepa 

9 xal pg, wod\Adxis wig wpayudrov 
Senpnuéevey éx aielovos aroré\ecua. } 

Novella 3; Ibid. p. 285. 

2 Ei wey Bothorra & 7’ aire ate- 

gavwbiva. Rubric. ante Offic. Coro- 
nat. Eucholog. p. 385. [Nihil tamen 
prohibet Alexii Novella quin, veteri 
jure servato, contractus, sponsalia et 

matrimonium, nullo tempore inter- 
jecto, & 7’ aivg, apud Grecos hodie 
eclebrentur. Ibid. p. 398.] 

3 [Sponsalia de futuro, si secuta 

Lib. iv. tit. 1, c. 15; Corpus Jur. 
Canon. Tom. ii. col. 1430.—[Qui pro- 

mittit, nondum facit: Qui ergo pro- 
misit se in uxorem ducturum ali- 
quam, nondum eam duxit in uxorem.] 
Pet. Lombard. Lib. iv. Distinct. 28. 
—[The declaration in our Office is in 
the present tense: Wilt thou have? 
ie. Art thou willing to have?] 

# [Nec de cetero fides detur alicui 
de matrimonio contrahendo, nisi coram 

sacerdote......ita quod nullatenus per 
verba de presenti contrahant.] Con- 
stitut. Ricardi Episc. Sarum, a.p. 

1217; Spelm. Concil. Tom. ii. p. 152. 

* [Sponsalia verbis tantum et pro- 
missione constant......ac nuptize tradi- 
tione et acceptione constant, hoc est, 
datione in manum.] Franc. Hotman. 
de Sponsal. p. 375, Amstelod. 1662. 
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Who giveth the woman to be married to this man? For that 
evidently implies that she is even yet in the power of another, 
and consequently that she is still to be married to the man!. 

Sect. V.— Of the Solemnization of the Marriage. 

I. THE two parties having now declared their consent to 
take each other for husband and wife, and having solemnly 
engaged that they will each of them observe the duties which 
God has annexed to that state; they proceed, in the next 
place, to the immediate celebration of the Marriage itself, 
which is introduced with a very ancient and significant cere- 
mony: I mean, the father’s or friend’s giving the woman? in 

marriage. The antiquity of which rite is evident from the 
phrase so often used in Scripture, of giving a daughter to 
wife: and the universality of it appears from its being used 
both by heathens and Christians in all ages’. The foundation 
of the practice seems to be a care of the female sex, who are 
always supposed to be under the tuition of a father or guardian, 
whose consent is necessary to make their acts valid4. And 
therefore before the Minister proceeds to the Marriage, he 
asks, Who giveth this woman to be married to this man? 
Which shews too, by the way, that the woman does not seek 
a husband, but is given to one by her parents or friends; 
whose commands in this affair she seems rather to follow than 
her own inclinations®. For which cause, among the nuptial 

rites of the old Romans, the bride was to be taken by a kind 

1 [From an entry in the Parish 
Register of Boughton - Monchelsea, 
Kent, quoted by Mr Burns in his 
History of Fleet-marriages, p. 2, note, 

Lond. 1833, Espousals, in debita juris 
forma, before marriage, were observed 
as late as 1631. ] 

2 [Vid. Martene, pp. 616, 617. W.] 
3 Cic. Orat. pro Flac. c. 34, Tom. 

y. p. 268.—[Aperit concilium sibi esse, 
si ego non nolim, matrem suam, cui 

plurimi inhient, mecum conjungere; 
quoniam mihi soli, ait, rerum omnium 
curam crederet; confidere sese, fore 

ut id onus recipiam.] Apul. Apol. 
Opp. p. 320.—[Sponsa erat a patre 
tradenda.] August. de Genesi, Lib. 
xi. § 57; Opp. Tom. iii. Part i. col. 
295. 

4 See Hooker’s Ecclesiastical Po- 

lity, v. § 73. 
5 [Consulitur puella non de spon- 

salibus, nam illa judicium expectat 
parentum; non est enim virginalis 
pudoris eligere maritum: sed jam de- 
sponsata viro de profectionis consu- 
litur die.] Ambros, de Abraham, 
Lib. i. § 91; Opp. Tom. i. col. 311. 

— 
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of violence from her mother’s knees}; 

497 

and when she came to 

her husband’s house, she was not to go in willingly, but was 

to be carried in by force?; which, like this ceremony of ours, 
very well suited with the modesty of her sex. 

§ 2. But besides this, there is a farther meaning intended 
by the Church: for it is to be observed, that the woman is to ™**ve b= 
be given not to the man, but to the Minister*; for the rubric 
orders, that the Minister shall receive her at her father’s or 
Friend's hands; which signifies, to be sure, that the father 
resigns her up to God, and that it is God, who, by His Priest, 
now gives her in marriage, and who provides a wife for the 
man, as He did at first for Adam. 

Il. Accordingly the Minister, who has now the disposal 
of her, delivers her into the possession of the man, as he 
afterwards does the man into the possession of the woman, by 
causing each of them to take the other by the right hand. 
The joining of hands naturally signifies contracting a friend- 
ship, and making a covenant: and the right hand especially dnv a 
was esteemed so sacred, that Cicero calls it the ‘ witness of 

our faith*;’ and therefore the joining.of these being used in all 
covenants, no wonder it should be observed in the solemn one 
of marriage. Accordingly we find it has been used, upon this 
occasion, by Heathens®, Jews, and Christians in all ages®. 

Ill, The Minister therefore having thus joined their The mutual 
right hands, causes them, in the next place, to give their troth, 
by a mutual stipulation’. And, as our lawyers tell us, that in 

1 Virg. Mneid. x. ver. 79. 
38 [Ad ri rip yapouperny od dow 

atriy brepBivac rév odddy Tis olxias, 

G@\X trepalpovew of rporéurovrres;] 
aaaea Quzst. Roman, Opp. Vol. 
vii. p. 

3 poe Sacerdos, Who gives me 
this wyfe? York Manual. Tradant 
eam Sacerdoti. Pontif. Arelatens. in 
Martene, p. 624. W.] [Maskell’s 
Mon. Rit. Vol. i. p. 46.] 

* Dextre que fidei testes esse so- 
lebant. Cicero, Philip. xi.c.2. En 
dextra fidesque, Virgil, Ain. iv. 597. 
[Est in dextris religio; eam porrigi- 
mus, si quid data fide futurum pol- 
licemur. In psa enim fidem sacratam 

[WHEATLY. ] 

Numa Pompilius voluit.] Alex. ab 
Alex. Genial. Dier. Lib. ii.¢. 19, p. 80. 

5 [Perse et Assyrii, accepta invi- 
cemque data dextera, feedus matri- 
monii ineunt.] Ibid. Lib. ii. ec. 5, 
p- 54.— Xenophon. Cyroped. Lib. viii. 
c. 4, § 26.—Quid est enim aliud per- 

mittere dextre, quam in manum con- 
venire? Servius in Aineid. Lib. iv. 

104.] 
§ [Kal mdpequ xal cuveoprdfgw, xat 

Tov véew Tas Sefias GAAAAas Te Eu- 

Bdd\Xw, Kal dudorépas TH TOD Geod.] 

Gregor. Nazianz. Epist. 57; Opp. 
Tom. i. p. 815. 

7 [**Here I take the N. to my 
wedded wyfe, to have and to holde, 
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a deed of conveyance four things are necessary, viz. 1. The 
Premises, containing the names of the person, and of the thing 
to be conveyed; 2. The Habendum and Tenendum; 3. The 

Limitations; and, 4. The Sealing?: so here the compact seems 
to be drawn up exactly answerable to these four rules. For, 
first, each party name themselves, and specifying the other, as 
the individual person whom they have chose, declare the end 

for which they take, viz. to be wedded husband and wife. 
Secondly, the manner of taking is expressed in those ancient 

words, to have and to hold, which are words, saith Littleton?, 
of such importance, that no conveyance can be made without 
them’: and therefore they ought not to be omitted here, be- 
cause the man and the woman are now to put themselves into 
the power and possession of each other; insomuch that after 
this stipulation the wife hath not power of her own body, but the 
husband; and likewise also the husband hath not power of his 

own body, but the wife. ‘Thirdly, the time of entering upon, 
and the time of enjoying, the possession conveyed, is here 
expressly declared. It is to begin immediately from the nup- 
tial day, and to continue during their mutual lives, Mrom this 
day forward—till death us do part. And lest any incon- 
veniences appearing afterwards should be alleged for the 
breaking this sacred contract, here is added a protestation, 
that the obligation shall continue in full force, notwithstanding 

They are to have and to 

hold for better for worse, in respect of their mind and manners; 
for richer for poorer, in respect of their estate ; and whether in 
sickness or in health, in respect of their body. Now all these 
are added to prevent the scandalous liberties of divorce, which 
was practised upon every trifling occasion among Jews and 

at bedde and at bord, for fayrer for 
fouler, for better for warse, in sike- 

nes, and in hele, tyl dethe us de- 
parte. And thereto I plyght the my 
trouthe.” 

** Here I take the N. to my wedded 
husbande, to have and to holde, at 

bedde and at bord, for fayrer for 
fouler, for better for warse, in sikenes 

and in helth, tyll dethe us departe. 
And thereto I plyght the my trouthe.” 

York Manual. W.] 
1 Lord Coke on Littleton’s Te- 

nures, Lib: i. c. 1, § 1, note. - 

2 A aver et tener. Littl. ubi supr. 
Lord Coke on Liittleton’s Tenures, 

ibid. not. 
3 [Vid. Constitut. Richardi Epi Sa- 

rum, An, 1217. In his enim verbis 
consistit vis magna et matrimonium 
contrahetur. Martene, p. 608. [Spel- 
man. Concil. Tom. ii. p. 152.] W.] 
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Romans: insomuch that one of their rabbies had impiously ®®°* ¥- 
affirmed it to be sufficient for divorce, if another woman was 

better liked by the man'. But this being so contrary to the 
nature of marriage, it is necessary it should he removed from 
all Christian societies: which cannot be more effectually done 
than by a particular recital at the time of marriage, of all the 
cases which may be pretended as the causes of a future dis- 
like. And to prevent any objection, I suppose, that might 
afterwards be imagined from either party’s declining in their 
comeliness or beauty, the York Manual, that was used in the 

northern parts of England before the Reformation, had an 

addition of the words, for fairer for fouler, (for it must be 
observed, that this mutual stipulation was always in English 
amongst our English papists, even when all the Office besides 
was in Latin?;) which Mr Selden translates, sive pulchrior 
Jueris, sive invenustior®: i.e. whether thou shalt be more 
or less handsome or comely. In all these conditions the en- 
gagement is the same, viz. the man is to love and to cherish 
his wife, and the woman to love, cherish, and to obey her 

husband ; i.e. each of them must have the same regard for the 
other, and pay those duties which I have already shewed 
to be necessary and indispensable, whatsoever accidental 
varieties may happen. In the Old Salisbury Manual, (that 
was used in the southern parts of England in the times of 
popery, as I have observed the York Manual was in the 
northern,) instead of the woman’s stipulating to love, cherish, 
and to obey her husband, she engaged to be bonair and buxum 
in bedde and at borde: and so in the York Manual, the Mini- 
ster in asking the woman’s consent, instead of demanding 
of her whether she would serve and obey her husband, 

asked her, whether she would be durum to him. From 
whence we may observe, that whatever meaning those words 

1 Rabbi Akiba, ascitedby DrCom- given. W.] [From the Constitution 
ber on the Common Prayer, folio edi- of Richard Bishop of Sarum, quoted 
tion, p.667. [Vol. iv. p.95, Oxf.1841.] above, it would seem as if the Stipu- 

2 [The whole Office was in English, lation were sometimes made in French. 

excepting the Rubricks and the Pray- “ Precipimus quod Sacerdotes doceant 
ers: and so it is ordered, asit seems, personas contrahentes hance formam 

in the Sarum Manual, and represented  verborum in Gallico vel Anglico.”] 
in words in the Manual of York, as 3 Seld. Uxor Ebraic. Lib. ii. ¢. 27; 
appears by the citations from it above Opp. Vol. ii. col. 679. 

* 32—2 
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have been perverted to since, they originally signified no 
more than to be meek and obedient. Accordingly, ‘meek’ 

and ‘obedient’ are added in the margin of the Manual, to 
explain them; and so they are interpreted in the Saxon 

dictionaries, agreeably to which they are translated by Mr 
Selden, Hro officiosa ac obediens'. 

But to return to our present form: the next particular is 

the rule by which the compact is made, viz. according to 
God’s holy ordinance. ‘The words before the Reformation 
were: gif holy Chyrche it woll ordeine®, i.e. I suppose, if there 
be no ecclesiastical law to the contrary’. But I think the 
modern words are better:. which may either be referred to 
every part of the present stipulation, so as to imply that all 
the branches thereof are agreeable to the divine institution; 
or else they may be peculiarly applied to the two last clauses, 
that each of the parties will ‘love and cherish, &c.’ the other 
‘till death part them;’ which, I have shewed, is according to 
the ordinance of God. Lastly, here is the ratification of all 
the former particulars in the ancient form, and thereto I 

plight*, (as the man says); or, (as the waman,) I give thee my 
troth; i.e. for the performance of all that has been said, each 
of them lays their faith or truth to pledge: as much as if they 
had said, ‘If I perform not the covenant I have made, let me 
forfeit my credit, and never be counted just, or honest, or 
faithful more.’ 

IV. But besides the invisible pledge of our fidelity, the 
man is also obliged to deliver a visible pledge: which the 
rubric directs shall be a ring; which, by the first Common 
Prayer Book of king Edward VI. was to be accompanied 

with other tokens of spousage, as gold or silver®. This lets us 

1 Uxor Ebraic. Lib. ii. c. 27, Opp. 
Vol. ii. col. 677. [Bocsum is Anglo- 
Saxon ; bonair French. ]} 

2 See the old Manuals, and Selden, 

ut supra. [Maskell, Monum. Ritual. 
Vol. i, p. 46, and Ancient Liturg. 
Pref. lxxx.] 

% [These words were not in all 
the Manuals before the Reforma- 
tion. The York Manual had them 
not. W. See Monum. Ritual. Preface, 

Ixxxi. ] 

4 [In the York Manual, “‘plyght” 
is the word in both; as also in the 

Sarum. W.] 
5 [Deinde ponat vir aurum, argen- 

tum et annulum super scutwm vel 
librum. Manual. Eborac. W.] [Simi- 
larly the Salisbury Manual directs 
that together with a ring the man 
should place gold and silver on the 
book, in token of dowry. In case the 
wedding-ring had not previously been 
blessed by the priest, it was placed upon 
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into the meaning and design of the ring; and intimates it to S®CT- Y- 
be the remains of an ancient custom, whereby it was usual 
for the man to purchase the woman, laying down for the Gen xu. 
price of her a certain sum of money, or else performing ® Exod. xxi 
certain articles or conditions, which the father of the damsel 2: Deut ail. 
would accept of as an equivalent. Among the Romans this 3 18, 2, "30 
was called coemption, or purchasing, and was accounted the 2 a5: 50 xi. i. 
firmest kind of marriage which they had; and from them was 
delivered down amongst the Western Ghiistiana, by whom 
the custom is still preserved in the ring!; which is given as 
a pledge, or in part of payment of the dowry that the woman 
is to be entitled to by the marriage; and by the acceptance 
of which, the woman at the same time declares herself con- 
tent, and in return espouses or makes over herself to the 
man. Accordingly in the old Manual for the use of Salis- 
bury, before the Minister proceeds to the marriage, he is 
directed to ask the woman’s dowry?, viz. the tokens of spous- 
age: and by these tokens of spousage are to be understood 
rings, or money, or some other things to be given to the 
woman by the man; which said giving is called subarration, 

(i.e. wedding or covenanting,) especially when it is done by 
the giving of a ring. 

The reason why a ring was pitched upon for the pledge, wny ring 
rather than any thing else, I suppose was, because anciently == any thing 
the ring was a seal, by which all orders were signed, and 
things of value secured; and therefore the delivery of it was Gen. xxxvil 
a sign that the person to whom it was given, was admitted sth. i, 1, 
into the highest friendship and trust. For which reason it 1 Maccab = 
was adopted as a ceremony in marriage, to denote that the Gen. xi 42 
wife, in consideration of her being espoused to the man, was 

a kind of paten (super scutum), and, 
after a benedictory prayer, sprinkled 
with holy water, then laid upon the 
book. See also the Liber Pontificalis 
of bp Lacy, p. 258, Exeter, 1847.] 

1 Selden, Uxor Ebraic. Lib. ii. 
c. 25, Opp. Vol. ii. col. 677. 

2 [In the York Manual, after the 
form ‘ With this rynge I the wedde,’ 
&c., Sacerdos interroget dotem mu- 
lieris. Tunc si terram in dotem ei 
detur, procidat illa ad pedes viri et 

dicat Sacerdos hos versus ‘Manda 
Deus,’ &, W.] [This direction is not 
usually found in the printed copies of 
the Sarum Manual, but in a MS. 

copy now in the British Museum, the 
Rubric runs: “et dato annulo dicat 
Sacerdos, Loo this gold and this siluer 
is leyd doun in signifyinge that the 
woman schal haue hare dower, thi 

goodes, gif hes abide aftur thy disces.” 
Maskell, Monum. Ritual. Vol.i. p. 47, 
note 11.] 
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admitted as a sharer in her husband’s counsels, and a joint 
partner in his honour and estate: and therefore we find that 
not only the ring, but the keys also, were in former times 
delivered to her at the marriage’. That the ring was in use 

amongst the old Romans, we have several undoubted testi- 
monies*. And that the use of it was not owing to any 
superstition amongst them, we have the authority of Ter- 
tullian, a very ancient father of the Christian Church*. Pliny 
indeed tells us, that in his time the Romans used an iron 

ring, without any jewel*: but Tertullian hints, that in the 
former ages it was a ring of gold*®; which being the nobler 
and purer metal, and continuing longer uncorrupted, was 
thought to imitate the generous, sincere, and durable affection 
which ought to be between the married parties®. As to the 
form of it, being round, (which was the most perfect of all 
figures, and was used by the ancients as the hieroglyphic of 
eternity,) was understood to imply, that the conjugal love 
should never have an end’. 

But these seem only allegorical significations: the use of 
it, we have seen, was instituted at first to imply something 
more, viz. that the woman, in consideration of a certain dowry 
contracted for by the man, of which the ring is delivered as 
an earnest and pledge, espouses and makes over herself to 
him as his wife. With this signification it has been used by 
Christians in all ages, and all parts of the Church*: and for 

5 Lib. Apologet. ut supra, not. 3. 
6 [Materia ad constantiam specta- 

1 [Vir et uxor divini et humani 
juris communicationem habere dice- 
bantur. Ob eamque causam tradi 
anulos et claves uxoribus solemne 
fuisse.] Anton. Hotman. de Veter. 
Ritu. Nupt. c. 25, Grec. Thesaur. 
Antiq. Roman. Tom. viii. col. 1135. 

2 Juvenal. Sat. vi. vv. 26, 27.— 
Plin. Hist. Natural. Lib. xxxiii. § 4, 
Tom. ii. p. 602.—[Cum aurum nulla 
norat preter unico digito, quem spon- 
sus oppignerasset pronubo annulo. | 
Tert. Lib. Apologet. cap. 6; Opp. 
Pp 7A. 

3 [Neque annulus...... de alicujus 
idoli honore descendit.] De Idololat. 
cap. 16; Opp. p. 95. 

* Plin. Hist. Natural. ut supra, 
not. 3. 

“bat; forma annuli ad perpetuam vine- 
tionem.] J.C. Scalig. Poet. Lib. iii. 
cap. IOI, p. 152, edit. 1561. 

7 J.C. Scalig. Ibid.—[Illud vero 
quod inprimis anulus a sponso spon- 
se datur, fit hoc nimirum vel propter 
mutue fidei signum, vel propter id 
magis, ut eodem pignore eorum corda 
jungantur. Unde et quarto digito 
anulus idem inseritur, quod in eo vena 
quedam (ut fertur) sanguinis ad cor 
usque perveniat.] Isidor. Hispal. de 
Ecclesiast. Officiis, Lib. ii. cap. 19, 
p- 31.—Vid. et Rationalia Divin. Offi- 
ciorum, Lib. iii. § 1, 2. 

8 [Aldwow ody adbrais daxri\uov éx 
xpuotov, obde Tobrov els Kbopov, GAN’ 
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the same intent it is prescribed by our own, as is evident from *®®°T V- 
the words which are spoken at the delivery of it, and from 
the prayer which follows immediately after; where the giving 
and receiving it is called a ‘token and pledge of the vow and 
covenant betwixt them made.’ The same is practised by the 
modern Jews’, who it is not likely would have taken up the 
custom in imitation of the Christians; and who therefore 
probably received it from their forefathers. Good reason 
therefore had our judicious reformers to retain a rite so ancient 
and universal, and which even Bucer himself (who, one would 
think, was as scrupulous as any man need to be) thought fit 
to approve of as decent and proper’. 

§ 2. Before the ring may be given to the woman, the Why laid 
man must lay it upon the book, with the accustomed duty to the book. 
Priest and Clerk. And the Priest taking the ring shall deliver 
it unto the man, intimating, to be sure, that it is our duty to 
offer up all we have to God as the true proprietor, before we 
use them ourselves; and to receive them as from His hand to 
be employed towards His glory. 

§ 3. When the man espouses his wife with it, he is to Why put 
put it upon the fourth finger of her left hand. The reason of fourth finger 
this, the rubric of the Salisbury Manual says, is because from {2 woman's lef 
thence there proceeds a particular vein to the heart. This 
indeed is now contradicted by experience: but several eminent 
authors, as well Gentiles as Christians, as well physicians as 
divines, were formerly of this opinion; and therefore they 
thought this finger the properest to bear this pledge of love, 
that from thence it might be conveyed, as it were, to the 
heart*. However, the moral may safely be retained, viz. that 

els rd droonualyesOa Ta olkor GuNaK Fs 

diva, 5a thw éxysédecay ris oixovpias. | 
Clem. Alex. Pedag. Lib. iii. cap. 11, 
p- 245 0.—[Annulo fidei sue subar- 
rhavit me, longe te nobilior et genere 
et dignitate.] Ambros. Opp. Tom. ii. 

Append. col. 479, Epist. 1. § 3.— 
[Feminz non use annulis, nisi quos 
virgini sponsus miserat. ] Isidor. His- 

pal. Etymolog. Lib. xix. eap. 32, § 4; 
Opp. Tom. iv. p. 476, Rome, r8or. 
—Idem, ut supra, not. 7. 

1 Buxtorf. Synag. Judaic. cap. 39, 

p. 633, and Ockley’s History of the 
present Jews, pp. 170, 171, Lond. 

1707. 
2 Script. Anglican, p. 488. 
3 [In eo [proximo a minimo digito] 

venam quandam tenuissimam, usque 
ad ima cordis penetrantem, pervagata 

opinione arbitrati. Ideo in sponsali- 
bus, et solenni die nuptiarum, annulo 
excolebant, et velut pignus amoris 
precipuum ducebant, ut is in summo 
honore foret, quo duce mutuus amor 
usque ad eordis ima penetraret.] Alex. 
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the husband hereby expresses the dearest love to his spouse, 

which ought to reach her heart, and engage her affections to 
him again. If we should add the other reason of placing the 
ring upon this finger, viz. its being the least active finger 
of the hand least used, upon which therefore the ring may be 
always in view, and yet least subject to be worn out: this also 
may teach us, that the two parties should carefully cherish 
each other’s love, that so it may endure and last for ever. 

§ 4. The man holding the ring therefore upon this finger, 
being taught by the Priest, and speaking to his wife, he assures 
her, that this is a visible pledge that he now takes her to his 
wedded wife ; With this ring I thee wed*, or make a covenant 
with thee, (for so the word signifies”,) that all the rights and 
privileges of a lawful wife do from this instant belong to 
thee. After these words, in the first Book of king Edward VI. 
followed, This gold and silver I thee give; at the repeating of 
which words it was customary to give the woman a purse of 
money, as livery and seisin of their estate; but this was left 
out of the second Book, probably because it was more than 

some people could perform. Besides, by what has been said, 
it appears that the design of it is fully enough answered by 
the delivery of the ring. 

ab Alex. Genial. Dier. Lib. ii. cap. 
19, p. 80.—Apion in Lib. Aigyptiac. 

et ex eo Aul. Gel. Noct. Attic. Lib. 
x. cap. 10.—Isidor. Hispal. ut supra, - 
p. 417, not. 18.—Durand. Rational. 

Lib. i. cap. 9, § 10.—Ateius Capito 
apud Macrob. Saturnal. Lib. vii. cap. 
13, p. 438.—Brown’s Vulgar Errors, 

Book iv. cap. 4.—[Accipiet sponsus 
anulum suum cum tribus principalibus 
digitis et docente presbytero, incipiens 
a pollice sponse dicat: Jn nomine 
Patris: ad secundum digitum eé Filii; 
ad tertium digitum et Spiritus Sancti: 
ad quartum digitum, videlicet medi- 
cum, dicens Amen: et ibi dimittat 

anulum secundum decretwm xxx. ques- 
tione vy. Femine ad finem: quia in 
medio est quedam vena procedens 
usque ad cor. Manual. Ebor. Confer 
Pontifical, Monast. Lyrens, apud Mar- 

tene, pp. 617, 621. W.]—{See, also, 
the Pontifical of bp Lacy, pp. 259,260; 
Maskell, Mon. Rit. Vol. i. pp. 47, 48.] 

1 ‘* With this rynge I wedde the; 
and with this golde and silver I 
honoure the: and with this gyft 
I honoure the.” York Man. [So, 
also, the Pontifical of bp Lacy, p. 

259.] ‘‘ With this ryngeI the wedde: 
and this gold and siluer I the geue: 
and with my body I the worschipe: 
and with all my worldliche catel I the 
endowe.” Sarum Man. [See, also, 
Maskell, Ancient Liturg. Preface, p. 
lxxxi.] Primo legitur dotalium, de- 
inde detur Femina, de isto anulo, te 
sponso, et de isto auro te honoro, et 
de ista dote te doto. Martene, p. 621, 

ex Codice MS. An. 500. W.] 
2 See the Saxon dictionaries, voc, 

Weddian, 
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The man therefore having wedded her with the ring, in 
the next words proceeds to assign over the rights accruing to body Fa 
her thereby. The first of these is honour, and therefore he "**"” 
immediately adds, With my body I thee worship ; i.e. with my 
body I thee honour; for so the word signifies in this place; 
and so Mr Selden’, and before him Martin Bucer?, who lived 
at the time when our Liturgy was compiled, have translated 
it. The design of it is to express that the woman, by virtue 
of this marriage, has a share in all the titles and honours 
which are due or belong to the person of her husband*®. It 
is true the modern sense of the word is somewhat different: 
for which reason I find that at the review of our Liturgy, 
after the restoration of king Charles II. worship was promised 
to be changed for honour*. How the alteration came to be 
omitted I cannot discover: but so long as the old word is 
explained in the sense that I have given of it, one would 
think no objection could be urged against the using it*. 

But to proceed : the second right accruing to the wife by a 

virtue of her marriage, is maintenance ; and therefore the hus- 209451 thee 
band adds in the next place, With all my worldly goods I thee 
endow. And those that retain the old custom of giving the 
woman gold and silver, take the opportunity of these words 
to deliver to her a purse. But I have shewed that formerly 
other words were provided for the doing of this: and the de- 
sign of the words I am now speaking of is not so much to 

SECT. V. 

1 Corpore meo te dignor. Uxor 
Ebraic. Lib. ii. cap. 27, Opp. Vol. ii. 
col. 680. 

2 Cum meo corpore te honoro. 

Bucer. Script. Anglican. p. 443. [The 
translator was Aless, not Bucer.]—[In 
Wickliffe’s Testament, John xii. 26, 

“Yf eny man serve me, my Fader 
schul worschip him.” W.] 

3 Hooker’s Ecclesiast. Polity, Lib. 

v. § 73- 
4 See the papers that passed be- 

tween the Commissioners, &c. Card- 
well, Hist. of Conferences, p. 363. 
[The form given in bp Lacy’s Ponti- 

fical (p. 259) is “ Wyth yys ryng Iche 
ye wedde, and with my body ich ye 
honour,” &c.] 

5 [In the Liturgy, as revised in 
1689, it was proposed to substitute 
the following Rubric and Declaration 
instead of those now in use: 

3 and the Man shall give 
unto the Woman a ring (which is here 
used only as a civil ceremony and 
pledge), laying the same upon the book 
with the accustomed duty, &c 

With this ring I thee wed, with 
my worldly goods I thee endow; and 
by this our marriage we become one 
according to God’s holy institution. 
And this I declare in the presence of 
Almighty God, Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost. Amen.”] 
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invest the woman with a right to all her husband’s goods, as 
to declare that by marriage she has acquired such right. For 
from the very instant of their making the mutual stipulation, 
the woman has a right to sue for a maintenance during the 
life of her husband, should he be so brutish as to deny it; and 

after his. decease, is entitled to a third, or perhaps a larger 
share (according to the laws of the place where she lives) in 
all her husband’s goods and chattels, and may farther demand 
what the law calls her guarentine, which is lodging and main- 
tenance in his best mansion-house for forty days after his 
death’. 

Nor is this either a new or an unreasonable privilege: for 
it was a law of Romulus, the first king of the Romans, that 
the wedded wife, who was married to a man according to the 
sacred laws, was to have all that he had in common with him- 
self?,, And the same is affirmed long after by Cicero, viz. that 
they ought to have one house, and all things common*. For 
this reason the Roman laws would not allow of donations to 

be made between a man and his wife, because they were to 
enjoy their estates in common‘; which community of goods 
they also expressed by offering the wife fire and water at her 
first coming into her husband’s house, and by that usual ex- 
pression, Ubi tu Caius, ego Catia, ‘Where you are master, I . 

am mistress®.’ Nor did this only continue during his life: for 

1 [Et alimenta per dies a morte 
viri quadraginta ex ejusdem bonis 
capere, que pars juris est, quam Qua- 
rentenam vocitamus.] Selden’s Uxor 
Ebraica, Opp. Vol. ii. col. 683. 

2 Dion. Halicarn. Antiq. Roman. 
Lib. ii. cap. 25; Opp. Vol. i. p. 287, 
Lips. 1774. [By K. Edmund’s Laws 
about espousals (A.D. 946) the hus- 

band was to declare beforehand what 
he endowed his wife with for the pre- 
sent, and also with what further if 

she should survive him. W. Thorpe, 

Ancient Laws of England, Vol. i. pp. 

254, 255-] 
3 [Prima societas in ipso conjugio 

est; proxima in liberis: deinde una 
domus, communia omnia.] Offic. Lib. 
i. cap. 17. 

4 [Aca 7b SBpov AaBety dvipt mapa 

yuvaikos, Kal yuvatkt rapa dvdpds darel- 
PNTAL3...00. 7 padrov Gre Se? Kowa Kal 

-yuvatly elvar Ta avdpGv, Kal dvipdor 

Ta yuvaikev;] Plutarch.Quest. Roman. 

§ 7; Opp. Vol. vii. pp. 77, 78. 

5 [Cum vero in mariti domum per- 
venerant,...aquam et ignem in limine 
appositum utrinque tangebant, qua- 
si eo, foedere inexplicabili et mutuo 
nexu, forent copulati.] Anton. Hot- 
man. De Veteri Ritu Nupt. cap. 183. 
ut supra, col, 1126. [Ac vl rip 
vippny elodyorvres Néyew Kehedoovow" 

"Orov od Tatos, éya Tata.] Plutarch. 

Quest. Roman. Opp. Vol. vii. p. 99. 
See, also, Ant, Hotman. De Vet. Rit. 

Nuptiar. cap. xxiii. apud Grevii The- 
saur. Antiq. Roman. Tom. viii. col. 
1131 et seq. 
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the laws of Rome appointed the wife to be the sole heir, when 
her husband died without issue; and if he left children, she 
was at least to have a child’s part, and to be reckoned as a 
daughter’. Only it is to be noted, that during the husband’s 
life, the wife has no power to alienate or dispose of any thing 
without her husband’s consent, but only to enjoy and use it 
as there is occasion. The same privileges undoubtedly belong 
to the wives of Christians; and indeed reason determines very 
strongly on their side. The woman assigns all that she is 
possessed of to her husband at the marriage; and what less 
can the man do in return of such kindness, and in compensa- 
tion for what he enjoys by her, than invest her with the 
enjoyment of what is his? Even the barbarous Gauls were 
used to give as much out of their own estates as they received 
in portion with their wives, and out of those two sums to 
make provision for the woman, if she survived the man?, And 
surely Christians should not come behind the heathens in such 
reasonable duties, it being unjust and unworthy to suffer any 
person to sustain damage by their kindness, where we are 
able to requite them. 

SECT. V. 

But to conclude: the last part of these words, In the name In the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, Amen, &: 
are a solemn confirmation of the engagement here made; 
being an invocation of the sacred Trinity as witness to this 

1 [Ze¢povoica wey ydp, kal rdvra 

TS yeyapnxire weBouévn yw}, xupla 
Tod olkov tov airév tpbrov qv sSvrep 
xal 6 dynp, kat TeXevTicayTos Tod dv- 

dpds kAnpovdpos éylvero ray Xpnudruy, 
ws Ouydrnp warpés. el wey dras Te xal 
wept undevds Siabéuevos droPdva rdvTwv 
oica xupla trav drokapi&rur. ei dé 

yeveay Exot, Tots matolv icbpotpos ~ywo- 

pévn.] Dionys. Halicarn. Lib. ii. cap. 
25, utsupra. [Sin heredes sunt liberi 
quos in potestate habemus tam natu- 
rales quam adoptivi: item uxor que 
in manu est et nurus que in manu 
est filii, quem in potestate habemus. ] 
Ulpian. Fragment. Tit. xxii. § 14. 
Corp. Jur. Civil. Tom. ii. p. 79. [Ido- 
nei vocum antiquarum enarratores 
tradiderunt matronam dictam esse 

proprie quod in matrimonium cum 
viro conyenisset...... non in matrimo- 

nium tantum sed in familiam quoque 

mariti et sui heredis locum venisset. ] 
Aulus Gell. Lib. xviii. cap. 7. [The 
Laws of K. Edmund say that the wife 
should have a right to half his estate: 

and to all, if they have any child be- 
tween them ; unless she marry a second 
husband. w. Ancient Laws of Eng- 
land, ubi supra. ] ° 

3 [Viri quantas pecunias ab uxori- 

bus dotis nomine acceperunt tantas 
ex suis bonis, zstimatione facta, cum 

dotibus communicant...... uter eorum 
vita superarit ad eum pars utriusque 
cum fructibus superiorum temporum 
pervenit.] Cesar de Bell. Gall. Lib. 
Vi. cap. 19. 

the Father, 
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compact, who will therefore undoubtedly revenge the perjury 
on those who break it. 

VY. And now the covenant being finished, it is very 
requisite we should desire a blessing on it: for even the hea- 
thens looked upon their marriage-covenant as inauspicious, if 

-it were not accompanied with a sacrifice’. And therefore 

The ratifica- 
tion. 

Matt. xix. 6. 

The publica- 
tion. 

The blessinz. 

Christians sure can do no less than call upon the divine 
Majesty upon the like occasion. For this reason, the man 
leaving the ring upon the fourth finger of the woman's left 
hand, and both of them kneeling down, the Minister begs for 

them the blessing of God, that they may always perform and 
keep the covenant which they have now been making *. 

VI. And as it was an ancient custom among the Romans, 
and other heathens, for masters to ratify the marriages of their 
servants; so, since we profess to be the servants of God, it is 
necessary that He should confirm our contract. To which end 
the Priest, who is His representative, joining the right hands 
of the married persons together, declares, in the words of our 

blessed Lord, that they are joined by God, and that therefore 
no human power can separate them: Those whom God hath 
joined together, let no man put asunder. 

VII. And now the holy covenant being firmly made, it 
ought to be duly published and proclaimed: and therefore the 
Minister, in the next place, speaking unto the people, and reca- 
pitulating all that has been done between them, makes pro- 
clamation that the marriage is legal and valid, and pronounces 

that they be man and wife together, in the name, and by the 
authority, of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 

Ghost. 
VIII. With a blessing from whom, this part of the Office 

is in the next place concluded?. For the covenant being made 

* In this prayer, as it stood in king Edward’s first Liturgy, there was a 
parenthesis, I suppose alluding to the ring, which was afterwards left out, viz. 

That as Isaac and Rebecca (after bracelets and jewels of gold given of the one to 
the “other for tokens of their matrimony) lived faithfully together ; so these per- 

sons, &c. 

1 (Haud aliter faustum felixque 2 [The same in the Pontifical Ly- 
matrimonium putabant Romani, nisi _rens. 600 years old. Martene, p. 618. 
more solenni antea libassent.] Anton. W.] [See, also, the Pontifical of 
Hotman. De Veteri Ritu Nupt. cap. bishop Lacy, p. 260, and of Ecgbert, 
29, ut supra, col. r141, pp. 132, 133+] 
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by the authority of God, the institution being His, the method **°P *t 
His, and He being the author, witness, and ratifier of this 
contract: what could be added more properly at the conclu- 
sion, than a solemn benediction from that holy, blessed, and 

undivided Trinity, who is so many ways engaged to bless it? 

Sect. VI.— Of the Introits or Psalms. 

THE marriage-covenant being now completed, the Minister Why to go te 
and clerks (of whom I have taken occasion to speak before?) ** 
are to go to the Lord’s table. For by all the Common Prayer 
Books till the last review, the new-married persons were 
obliged to receive the holy Communion the same day of their 
marriage”. Our present rubric indeed does not insist upon 
this: for what reason it does not, I shall shew by and by*. 
But it still declares i is convenient they should do so; and 
therefore, that they may not omit it for want of being re- 
minded, they are ordered to accompany the Minister and the 
clerks to the Lord’s table. 

§ 2. And whilst they are going, either the Minister or APsimwoy 
clerks shall say or sing a proper Psalm, which was appointed, Bist gems. 
I suppose, instead of the Introit, which, I have already *”* 
shewed*, was a Psalm some way or other proper to the day, 
and said or sung whilst the Priest was going to the altar. 

§ 3. And it is certain that psalms are very fit to attend a tte le 
marriage solemnity, which was ever reputed a time of joy, ™ 
and generally attended with songs and music. Solomon’s 
spouse was brought to him with joy and gladness; and in the Paak, silv. 38; 
nuptials of the Gentiles nothing was more usual than minstrels 
and musical instruments, songs to Hymen, Epithalamiums, 
and Fescennine verses®, But these being expressions of a 

1 See p. 150, supr. ** Age tibicen, dum illam educunt 

2 See the Rubric at the end of the huc novam nuptam foras, 
Office, in the old Common Prayer Suavi cantu concelebra hanc pla- 
Books. team hymenzo.” 

3 In the last section. Terentius, Adelph. Act. v. sc. 7: 

, * Verum hoc mihi more est 

P. 214, supr. Tibicina et hymenzum qui cantent.” 
5 [Tibiam utique nuptialibus festi- Et mox, 

vitatibus intervenisse, non pauci auc- ** Missa hec face 
torum loci declarant. Plaut. Casina, Hymenzum, turbam, lampadas, 
[Act. iv. se. 3]: tibicinas.”] 
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looser mirth than becometh Christians, the Church hath 
hallowed our joy, by choosing holy psalms for the exercise 
and expression of it, in obedience to the precept of the apostle 
St James, who, when we are merry, bids us sing psalms. 

§ 4. There are two appointed in this place for variety: 
but the first is generally used, as being more proper for the 
occasion, being thought by some to have been drawn up for 
an Epithalamium or marriage-song?, and for that reason taken 
into the marriage Office by all Christians in the world? 

§ 5. The other is proper to be used sometimes, when the 
age of the parties perhaps, not giving a prospect of the bless- 
ings mentioned in the foregoing psalm, renders that not so 
suitable to the occasion. 

Sect. VII.—Of the Supplications and Prayers to be used at 
the Lord’s Table. 

J. Tue Minister being got into the choir, and the man 
and the woman kneeling before the Lord’s table, the Priest, 
before he proceeds to the Office for the Communion, (which I 
have already hinted was the design of their coming hither,) 
offers up some farther prayers and supplications for a blessing 
upon the parties. These are introduced with the ancient form, 
Lord, have mercy upon us, &c. To which is immediately sub- 
joined the Lord’s Prayer, which sanctifies and makes way for 
all the rest. And being thus prepared, we proceed to some 
supplications® chosen out of the Psalms, and put into the 
form of Versicles and Responses, that all the company may 
shew their love and affection to their friends, by publicly 
joining in these short petitions for them. 

Brisson. de Ritu Nuptiar. pp. 94, 95. 
Lugdun. Batavor. 1641. See, also, 

Terence, Adelph. Act. y. sc. 7. 
1 [Est hic Psalmus émiOadducos 

Aéyos scriptus in laudem, doctrinam 

et consolationem eorum qui aut ver- 
santur in conjugio aut id genus vite 
ingressuri sunt.] Méller Enarrat. in 
Psalm. David. Ps. exxviii. Lond. 
1639. 

2 Vid. Eucholog. Offic. Coron. p. 
386, et Manual. Sarisb. Ord. Sponsal. 
Maskell, Mon. Ritual. Vol. i. p. 50. 

[The same in the Pontifical. Lyrens. 
600 years old. Martene, p. 618. W.] 
[See, also, Codex Liturg. Tom. iv. 

p. 520, edid. Daniel. ] 
3 [The same nearly in the old Pon- 

tifical, Martene, Pars ii. p. 618. 
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Il. After these follow three prayers! to be used by the S2°T YUL 
Minister alone; the first being a prayer for spiritual bless- The tire 
ings*; the second for the temporal blessing of children, which 
is the chief end of marriage, and which is the blessing that 
God pronounced at first to Adam and Eve, and which all &*+* 
mankind hath ever since wished to new-married personsf, Gen. xxiv. 60; 
and which is therefore always to be asked at the solemniza-= =” 
tion of a marriage, except the advanced age of the persons 
makes our prayers unlikely to prevail; in which case our rubric 
has therefore ordered it to be omitted. The last prayer is 
made for the accomplishing of those duties which are aptly 
signified and implied by marriage. 

Ill. Last of all there is added a blessing*, the words of The blessing. 
which have an evident respect to the prayer immediately fore- 
going; which was offered up upon such excellent grounds, 
and with so very great a probability of success, that the 
Priest may boldly venture to pronounce and ensure it to the 
parties, if they are but duly prepared to receive it. 

Secr. VIIl.—Of the Exhortation. 

Ty all the old Common Prayer Books (i.e. till the last The Commu- 
review) the rubric before this Exhortation was worded thus: ‘% smhere. 

* In the first of these prayers, instead of the words—And as thou didst send 
thy blessing wpon Abraham and Sarah, to their great comfort ; in the Common 

Prayer of 1549 the expression was—And as thou didst send thy angel Raphael 
to Thobie and Sarah the daughter of Raguel, to their great comfort: but this 
alluding to an apocryphal instance, it was, at the review in 1551, better changed 
for a canonical one. 

+ Inall the former Books this was a hearty prayer for a long life to the new- 
married couple, the latter petition requesting, that they might both live together so 
long in godly love and honesty, that they might see their children’s children, unto 
the third and fourth generation, unto God's praise and honour, &c. In the 
following prayer also one of the petitions was a little differently expressed, viz. 
And also that this woman may be loving and amiable to her husband as Rachel, 
wise as Rebecca, faithful and obedient as Sarah ; and in all quietness, &c. 

1 [Taken most out of the old Offices 
or Manuals. The first of the three is 
made out of two very ancient Collects, 
above 70o years old. Vid. Martene, 

pp. 617, 618. The second is in like 
manner. Vid. p. 618. The third is an 
entire prayer, most borrowed from an- 

cient prayers. Vid. Martene, pp. 619, 
623. W. See, also, Ecgbert’s Ponti- 
fical, pp. 132, 133: Lacy’s Pontif. pp. 
260, 261.] 

2 [Vid. Pontifical Lyrens. Mar- 
tene, pp. 618, 621. W.] 
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4] Then [shall begin the Communion, and*] after the Gospel 
shall be said a Sermon, wherein ordinarily (so oft as there is 
any marriage) the Office of a man and wife shall be declared, 
according to holy Scripture; or, if there be no Sermon, the 
Minister shall read this that followeth. 

Why the rubric was altered shall be shewn in the next 
section. In the mean while I shall observe, that if the mar- 
ried persons are disposed to communicate, the Office for the 
Communion must still begin immediately after the foremen- 
tioned blessing. And after the Gospel and Nicene Creed, if 
there be no Sermon declaring the duties of man and wife, the 
Exhortation here appointed is to be read instead of it. 

§ 2. For the married persons having mutually engaged 
to live together according to G'od’s holy ordinance, i. e. accord- 
ing to those laws which He has ordained in His word; it is 
very necessary they should hear and know what those laws 

are which they have engaged to perform. It was God’s own 
command, that the kings of Israel should have a copy of the 
law delivered to them at their coronation; and there is the 
same reason to give this abstract to those that have taken 
upon themselves the state of matrimony. For which reason, 
instead of the Epistle and Gospel used in the Offices of the 
Greek and Roman Churches!, here is a full collection of the 
duties of both parties, drawn from the Epistles of two great 
Apostles, St Peter and St Paul, in imitation of the practice of 
the primitive Church, which, always after the celebration of a 

marriage, exhorted the parties to keep their matrimonial vow 
inviolate?, 

* In the first Book of king Edward the words between the crochets [ } 
were not inserted: but the design was the same, the Gospel being ordered upon 
account of the Communion, which was also enjoined by the last rubric of that 
book as well as of the rest. 

1 Vide Eucholog. Offic. Coronat. 
pp- 399, 391. [Maskell, Mon. Ritual. 
Vol. i. pp. 53, 55. Codex Liturg. 

Tom. iv. p. 526, edit. Daniel.] 
2 [Quid igitur causse est, cur in 

eis exhortationibus tempora consuma- 

mus, quibus baptizatos alloquendo 
studemus accendere, sive ad virgina- 
lem integritatem, sive ad continentiam 
vidualem, sive ad ipsam thori conju- 
galis fidem?] August. de Civitat. Dei, 
Lib. i, cap. 27; Opp. Tom. vii. col. 25, 
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Sect. [X.— Of the last Rubric. 

AT the end of the whole Office is added a rubric, declaring, Bow tis | 

that i is convenient that the new-married persons should re- foried 
ceive the holy Communion at the time of their marriage, or at 
the first opportunity after their marriage. In all the former 
Common Prayer Books this rubric was more positive, fixing 
and appointing the day of marriage for the time of communi- 
cating. The new married persons, the same day of their mar- 
riage, must receive the holy Communion’. And it was upon 
this account, as I have already observed, that the latter part 
of the Office was ordered to be performed at the Lord’s Table, 
and that the Communion should be begun immediately after 
the blessing. 

_ The occasion of the alteration was an exception that was 
made against this rubric by the Dissenting Ministers at the 
Conference at the Savoy. They objected, that ‘this either 
enforced all such, as were unfit for the Sacrament, to forbear 
marriage, contrary to Scripture, which approves the marriage 
of all men; or else compelled all that should marry to come 
to the Lord’s Table, though never so unprepared. And for 
this reason they desired the rubrics relating to the Com- 
munion might be omitted; and the rather, because that mar- 
riage-festivals are too often accompanied with such divertise- 
ment, as are unsuitable to those Christian duties, which ought 
to be before, and follow after, the receiving of that holy Sa- 
crament*.’ To this the Episcopal Ministers answered, ‘ That 
this rubric enforced none to forbear marriage, but presumed 
(as well it might) that all persons marriageable ought to be 
also fit to receive the holy Sacrament. And marriage being 

so solemn a covenant of God, they that undertook it in the 
fear of God, would not stick to seal it by receiving the holy 
Communion, and accordingly prepare themselves for it: and 

therefore it would have been more Christian to have desired 

that those licentious festivities might be suppressed, and the 

Communion more generally used by those that married, of 

1 [Martene, pp. 610, 616. W.] Persuasions, &c. p. 29. London, print- 
2 See an Account of the Proceed- ed in 4to, 1661. [Cardwell, Hist. of 

ings of the Commissioners of both Conferences, p. 331.] 

[WHEATLY.] 33 
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cHAP. X. which the happiness would be greater than could easily be 
expressed!.’ For which they quote that passage in Ter- 
tullian, Unde sufficiam ad enarrandam felicitatem ejus Matri- 
monit, quod Ecclesia conciliat, et confirmat Oblatio? 2 

This was an answer which the Presbyterians knew not 
how to get over; and therefore, as usual, they only return an 
unmannerly reply. However, to oblige them, the rubric is 
altered, and persons are not now expressly required to com- 

municate at their marriage, but only. reminded that it is con- 
venient so to do. 

The advan- But no serious person surely will think the Communion 
tage of com- 

municatiog less proper or requisite, because the Church has left it more 
marriage. to their discretion. As to the objection of these Puritans, that 

‘marriage-festivals are too often accompanied with such diver- 
tisements as are unsuitable to the Sacrament;’ a sober man 
would be apt to think, that this should rather be a reason 
why the Sacrament should be joined to this office, viz. that 
the reverence of this holy institution might banish those vain 
and wicked revels from Christian marriages. And certainly 
since one must be spared, it is much better to part with a 
licentious custom, than a religious duty. The passage of Ter- 
tullian, cited above, shews what opinion the primitive Church 
had of a marriage so decently solemnized; and no Office, I 
believe, but the Geneva Order*, ever forbade, nor no Chris- 
tians, I believe, but the English Puritans, ever found fault 
with, the administering of the Eucharist upon the wedding- 
day: and neither of these, I dare say, will influence the good 
dispositions of considerate men. ‘The sober and serious will 
still believe, that when this holy Sacrament attends the Nup- 

tials, the Office will be esteemed more sacred and venerable; 
the persons will act more considerately and gravely; and the 
matriage-vow receive new strength from its being confirmed 
by so solemn an engagement. 

1 See the Papers that passed be- 8. Cene. Ordonnan, Ecclesiast. de 

tween the Commissioners, &c. p. 122, |’Eglis. de Geneve, Cap. V. p. 60. 
(Cardwell, ibid. ] Genev. 1609. The Directory advised 

2Tert.adUxor. Lib.ii.cap.8,p.171D, that marriages should not be cele- 
8 Qu’il soit loisable de celebrer les © brated on Sundays, and that was in 

mariages tous les jours....... reservé conformity with the scruples of the 

seulment les jours qu’on celebre la Puritans. ] 



CHAPTER XI. 

OF THE ORDER FOR THE VISITATION OF 

THE SICK. 

Tue INTRODUCTION. 

Iy a world so full of casualties as this we live in, in which rrrop. 

sickness and even death sometimes interrupts the marriage- Why this 
solemnities, it should be no matter of surprise that this piaced next 
melancholy Office is placed immediately after that of Matri- ™**™¥. 
mony. The Eastern emperors thought it not unsuitable to 
choose the stone for their sepulchre on the day of their coro- 

nation!. And it would not a little tend to temper and mode- 
rate the exuberant joys which sometimes attend the festivities 
of marriage, if, by casting an eye on the following form, we 

_ should call to mind, that the next and longer scene may be 
calamitous. 

§ 2. Itis certain that no age nor sex, no state nor con- Visiting the 

dition, can secure us from sickness; and therefore, as no man incumbent 
should forget that it will, one day or other, come to be his 
own lot; so should all men take care to comfort those who at 
present lie under this calamity. So that this is a duty which 
all Christians are obliged to, and to which great promises are 
annexed, and which was therefore always esteemed, by the Matt. xxv 4, 

ancient fathers of the Church, to be one of the most solemn He. xii. 3. 
es i 27. 

exercises of religion’. ecu vit 

1 [In Constantinopoli fuerat usus 2 [Vobis autem nulla procedendi 
quod Imperatore recenter coronato, causa non tetrica. Aut imbecillus 
quidam representabant coram eo tria aliqui ex fratribus visitatur, aut sacri- 
aut quatuor genera lapidum, dicentes ficium offertur, aut Dei sermo admi- 
ut eligeret de quo sibi fieri vellet se- nistratur.] Tert. de Cultu Fomin. 
pulchrum.] Dionys. Carthus. dequa- cap. 11; Opp. p. 159. 
tuor noviss. Art.14, p. 69, Colon.1591. 

33—2 
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Bcc ae § 3. The Clergy more especially are expressly required 
Especially to perform this duty by a divine command. For though pri- 
“sy. vate friends may pray for us, and with us, yet we can by no 

means place such confidence in their prayers, as we may in 
those that are sent to heaven in our behalf, by such as are 

peculiarly commissioned to offer them. For this reason it is 
qamesv-14 enjoined by Saint James, that ¢f any be sick, they call for — 

Whom the the elders of the Church. From whence we may observe that 
send for. the care of sending for the Minister is left to the sick. For 

the Priest himself, it is very probable, may never have heard 
of his sickness; or, if he has, may not be so good a judge 

when his visit will be seasonable, or when the party is best 
able to join with him. 

At me pesin-  § 4. For this reason it is ordered by the rubric, that when 
sickness: any person is sick, notice shall be given thereof to the Minister 

of the parish: i.e. not when the person is just expiring, (as 
is too often the case,) but when the distemper or disease first 
discovers its approach. ‘To put it off to the last scene of life, 
is to defer the office till it can do no good. For when the 
distemper is grown past recovery, to pray for his restoration 
is only to mock the Almighty: and what spiritual advantage 
can be proposed or expected from the Minister’s assistance, to 
one who is unable to do any thing for himself? For this rea- 
son it is the advice of the wise man, that in the time of our 
sickness we take care of our souls in the first place, and then 

Feclus. |, afterwards give place to the physician. And among the 
11,12." ” ancient Constitutions of the Church, a strict charge is laid 

upon the bodily physicians, that, ‘when they are at any time 

called to the sick, they do before all things persuade them to 
send for the physician of souls, that, when care is taken for 
the sick man’s spirit, they may more successfully proceed to 

the remedies of external medicines?.’ 
Who are to § 5. It is the sick person’s duty therefore to give the 

elay. Minister notice, and the Minister’s to go when notice is given: 

for by the sixty-seventh canon of the Church, it is ordered, 

1[Verum, cum ipsis ad xgrum sum, ad corporalis medicine remedium 
vocari contigerit, egrum ante omnia  salubrius procedatur.] Constitut. Ri- 
moneant et inducant, quod advocent chard. Episc. Sarum, A.D. 1217, apud 
medicum animarum, ut postquam fu- Spelm. Concil. Tom, ii, p. 155. 
erit infirmo de spirituali salute provi- 
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that when any person is dangerously sick in any parish, the ®ECT-t- 

Minister or Curate (having knowledge thereof) shall resort unto 
him or her (if the disease be not known, or probably suspected 
to be infectious), to instruct and comfort them in their distress, 

according to the order of the Communion Book, if he be no 
Preacher ; or if he be a Preacher, then as he shall think most 
needful and convenient. Which last words evidently allow a Minster be 
preaching Minister (that is, a Minister who is licensed to re. the preset 
preach) the liberty of using either this Order, or any other, ae 
as he shall see convenient. ee it is certain that the Order 
prescribed by the Common Prayer Book is very deficient in 
several cases. For which reason bishop Andrewes and others 
have drawn up Offices to supply the defect; though it may be 
questioned, whether, by the Act for the Uniformity of public 
prayers, we be not restrained from private forms. At least it 
were to be wished that some more copious Office was provided 
by authority, which might take in the various conditions of 
the sick, for which they that confine themselves to the present 
Order are often at a loss. 

Sect. I—Of the Salutation’. 

THE minister of the parish coming into the sick man’s The Saluts- 
house, is to say, Peace be to this house, and to all that dwell in 
it: which is the same salutation that our Saviour commanded tute x. s. 
His Apostles to use to every house into which they should 
enter. And (which is particularly to our purpose) one main 
part of the Apostles’ errand was to heal the sick. We know Lukex 
indeed the Apostles worked miraculous cures: however, 

when the gift was ceased, the salutation remained; which 
therefore we use to this very day in visiting the sick, since we 
still go on the same charitable account, though not endued 
with the same power. And the sense of the words is very 
suitable; for peace signifies all outward blessings, though, 
when used in salutations, it generally imports health. For 
which reason, in Joseph’s inquiry after the health of his 
father, though the Hebrew text expresses it, Is there peace to Ge uiii. 2. 
your father? our translation renders it, Is your father well? 

3 [Ordo Roman. p. 111. W.] 
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CHAP. XI. to which the Septuagint reading also exactly corresponds, viz. 
Is your father in health? When therefore a family is visited 
with sickness or distress, what better salutation can we use 
than this, viz. that they may all have peace, i.e. health and 
prosperity ? And as the apostolical salutation was not a mere 

Luke x.¢, compliment, but a real benediction to those that were worthy ; 

so shall this of ours prevail for what we ask to that house 
which is prepared to receive it. For which reason the family 

should receive it with thankfulness and faith, and welcome 

with joy the ambassador of heaven, who in the time of their 
calamity comes with health and salvation to their dwelling. 

Sect. I.— Of the Supplications and Prayers. 

Psalm exliii, T, WHEN the minister is come into the sick man’s pre- 
sail sence, he is to begin the Supplications. By the first Book of 

king Edward, these were introduced with the hundred and 
forty-third Psalm; which, upon whatever occasion it was 
composed, is very proper and applicable to any state of afflic- 

tion. But at the next review this Psalm was left out, and 
the Office has ever since begun with the sentence out of the 

The Sentence Titany. For the Litany being designed for the averting of 
Uitany. evil, and a proper Office for a state of afiliction, would have 

been very proper to be used here entirely, but that it is sup- 

posed the sick man cannot attend so long. For which reason 
there is only one sentence taken out of the whole, to deprecate 
both owr own and the iniquities of our forefathers, which so 
long as God remembers, His holiness and justice will oblige 
Him to punish us more and more. And because all of us 
equally deserve to be afflicted, as well as the person for whom 
we are going to pray, therefore all that are present join to say 
both for themselves and him, Spare us, good Lord. 

Lord, have II. And as all that came to Jesus for help, used to ery, 
mercy upon 
ws, &e Lord, have mercy upon us; so do we here on the like occa- 
Tse on, SOD supplicate and beseech the whole Trinity for mercy, in 

that ancient form of which we have already spoken}. 
The Lord's III. When we have thus prayed against evil, we proceed 

"to petition for those good things which the sick man’s condi- 

1 P. 150, supra. 
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tion makes him stand in need of. And that our prayers may S®¢T 
be the more prevailing, they are introduced as usual with the 

_ Prayer of our Lord, which is more particularly proper here, 
as being very suitable to a state of trouble. 

IV. This is followed by some short Responses', in which Te Xersles 
~ all that are present are to join with the Priest in behalf of the ®"* 

sick, who will doubtless be refreshed by the charity and devo- 
tion of so many supplicants, with united requests, petitioning 
the throne of grace for him*. 

Y. After this the minister proceeds to collect the requests The frst cot- 
of the people into a short prayer; wherein he begs that whilst 
the sickness remains, it may be made easy to bear, by the 
comforts of divine grace continually bestowed upon the person 
that suffers. 

VI. And then, in another prayer, he proceeds farther to The second 
beg that the correction may be sanctified, so that, whether it = 
end in life or death, it may turn to his advantage. 

§ 2. This last prayer was shorter before the last review: How this 
how it ran then may be seen in the margin, where the in- wordod for 
stances borrowed from the Roman offices, being examples of 
miraculous cures which are not now to be expected, were pru- 
dently left out, and supplied with some other more suitable 
petitions; which must be allowed to be a good improvement 
of the form. 

* The places of the Psalms, whence they are taken, have already been 
shewed upon the Office of Matrimony?: here is only one added for the preser- 
vation of the sick from the malice of the devil, which is taken from Psalm 

lxxxix. 23, according to the old Latin translation. 

+ After the words—grieved with sickness, it ran thus: Visit him, O Lord, 
as thou didst visit Peter's wife’s mother, and the captain’s servant. [And as thou 
preservedst Thobie and Sarah by thy angel from danger ;] so visit and restore 
unto this sick person his former health, (if it be thy will,) or else give him grace 30 
to take thy visitation, that after this painful life ended, he may dwell with thee in 
life everlasting. Amen. But note, the clause within the crotchets [ ] concern- 
img Thobie and Sarah, was only in the first book of king Edward, which also 
omitted the words visit and, and instead of visitation read correction. 

1 (Ordo Roman. p. 112, W.] 2 Chap. x. sect. 7, $1. 
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Sror. III.— Of the Exhortation. 

It is a part of the Minister’s office to exhort, as well as to 
pray for the people, and that not only in time of health, but 
also in sickness: for then they stand in most need of direc- 
tions, and are then most likely to follow wholesome advice. 
The Church therefore, being unwilling to lose so likely an 
opportunity of doing good, when the sufferings of the patient 
make him tender and tractable, hath drawn up a proper and 
pious Exhortation, to improve that happy temper for his soul’s 
salvation. ‘The form here prescribed exactly agrees with the 
heads of Exhortation, which the Priest was ordered to use to 

the sick by an ancient council above eight hundred years 
ago’. It consists first of Instructions, concerning the author 

of afflictions, the ends for which they are sent, the manner 
how we are to bear them, and the benefits of improving them. 
And here, ¢f the person be very sick, the Curate may end his 

Exhortation. 
But if his distemper will allow him to proceed, the Minis- 

ter is to admonish and stir him up to the practice of those 
virtues which are now especially needful: such as, in the first 
place, is patience; since, till his mind is made calm, it is in 
vain to press him either to faith or repentance. For which 
reason this second part of the Exhortation we are speaking of 
endeavours to cheer up the spirits of the sick, by proper 
arguments, precepts, and examples. 

And now, being in hopes that his mind is composed, the 

Minister proceeds to give him such advice as is proper for 
one that is preparing for death. And since at his Baptism he 
made a solemn vow to God, which he promised to keep all 
the days of his life; it is fit he should examine, now the 
end of his life may probably draw near, how he has performed 
and discharged that promise. And because one part of his 

vow was, to believe all the Articles of the Christian faith, there- 
fore the Priest particularly inquires into the sick man’s belief. 
For to doubt of, or deny any of these articles, is declared to 

be a dangerous and damnable state. It is to forsake the faith 
into which he was baptized: and what else is this but to cut 

1 Concil. Nannetens. Can. 4, Concil, Tom. x. col. 469. 
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himself off from all the privileges and advantages to which 5°? 1¥- 
his baptism entitled him? For which reason it is necessary 
that our brother should shew that he has kept his faith entire, 
that so we may be satisfied that he dies a sound member of 

the Catholic Church, out of which no salvation can ordinarily 

be obtained. 
; 

Secr. IV.—Of the Examination and Exhortation according to 
the direction in the Rubric. 

THE former exhortation agrees to all sick persons in gene- The discre- 
ral, and is therefore prescribed i ina set form. But since the nation of the 
cases and tempers of men in sickness are very different, the 
Church leaves it to the discretion of the Minister who visits, 

to assist and direct them in other matters, as he sees the par- 
ticular case requires. She only prescribes the heads of Exa- 
mination, and leaves the management and expression to the 
prudence of the Minister, since no form could possibly be con- 
trived, that should suit all the variety of circumstances that 
happen. 

§1. The first direction given (which was added at the 1. astonis 
last review) is, that the Minister shall examine whether he™’™""* 
repent him truly of his sins. For it is very certain that all rom. ii. 2s. 
have sinned, and consequently that all have need of repent- 
ance; and therefore before the Minister can give the sick man 
comfort upon any good grounds, it is fit that he should be 
satisfied of the truth of his repentance. 

§ 2. In the next place he is to examine, Whether he be 2. 2 As to his 

tn charity with all the world, exhorting him to forgive, from a 
the bottom of his heart, all persons that have offended him. For 
there is not any duty more enforced in the Gospel, than that 

of brotherly reconciliation, or forgiving of injuries, which 
even in the prayer that our Lord has taught us is made the 
condition of God’s forgiving us. The example therefore of 
our Lord and his first martyr St Stephen, who prayed for their 
murderers at the very instant of their death, should always be 
considered upon these occasions. Father, forgive them, for they ware xxii. 
know not what they do; and, Lord, lay not this sin to their ‘vis va. co 

charge, which were their dying words, should always be ours. 
For sure it is high time for men to forget their resentments 
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HAP. XI. aoainst their neighbours, when they are just going to answer 

Matt. xviii. 
238, &e. 

Luke xix. 8. 

Col. iii, 25. 

Matt vy. 25, 
28. 

He must be 
exhorted to 
settle his 
worldly 
affairs. 

for their own misdoings: especially when we are taught so 
plainly by ow Saviour, that unless we have compassion on 
our fellow-servants, our Lord will exact from us all that we 

owe to Him, and will deliver us over to the tormentors till we 
shall have paid what is due. 

But besides the sick person’s forgiving those that have — 
offended him, 7f he has offended any other, he must ask them 
forgiveness; and where he hath done injury or wrong to any 
man, he must also make amends to the uttermost of his power. 
For he who refuses to do this is not a penitent for the injury 

he has done, but would certainly do more, if he had time and 
opportunity; and therefore he can expect nothing but con- 

demnation from that Judge, who knows the tendency and 
temper of his mind. Our Lord, we know, did not receive 
Zaccheus into the number of His followers or disciples till 
he had made profession of his willingness to restore: who 

then can expect to be received into His kingdom, that refuses 
so necessary a part of justice? Since therefore the sick per- 
son may now, for what he knows, be.going to appear before 

the Judge of all the world, from whom he that doth wrong 
shall receive for the wrong which he hath done, without respect 
of persons; how much doth it concern him to ‘agree with his 
adversary while he is yet in the way with him, lest afterwards 

the adversary deliver him to the judge, and the judge deliver 
him to the officer, and so he be cast into prison, from whence 
he shall by no means come out till he has paid the uttermost 
farthing!’ So necessary is it even for those who but suspect 

themselves of any wrongful deed, to judge and examine them- 
selves with all possible strictness, and by public acknowledg- 
ments and tender of satisfaction to declare their unfeigned 
and hearty repentance. 

§ 3. After the exercise of these two branches of charity 
should follow the third, viz. that of giving to the poor: but 
before the sick man be exhorted to this, it is necessary that 

he should know what is his own to give. For which reason, 
if he has not before disposed of his goods, he is then to be ad- 
monished to make his will, and to declare his debts, what he 
oweth and what is owing unto him, for the better discharging of 

his conscience, and the quietness of his Ezecutors. And though 
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the making of a will be a secular matter, which does not S20T. Iv. 
relate to those spiritual concerns which the Minister comes 
to the sick man about; yet since the affairs of intestates are 
generally left in so confused a manner that strifes and contests 

are often the result, it is very prudently enjoined by our 
Church, that the Minister should remind them of settling their 
affairs. Men indeed should often be put in remembrance to 
take order for the settling of their temporal estates whilst they 
are in health: for no man is sure but that he may be taken off 
suddenly, without having time to perform it; or though he 
may be seized with a lingering disease, yet it may be such a 

one as may incapacitate him from doing it. Or supposing the 
best, that he may have timely notice or warning of his death, 
and his understanding hold good and perfect to the last; yet 
sure it must be a disturbance to a dying man, to have those 
moments taken up in ordering and disposing of his worldly 
affairs which ought to be employed in preparing him for eter- 

nity. However, if our carelessness has deferred it till then, it 
must by no means be omitted now. We must not leave our 
friends and relations involved in endless suits and contentions: 
none of our family must be left unprovided for, through our 

neglect of assigning their portion: nor must our creditors be 
defrauded of their just demands, for want of our clearing or 
declaring our debts. If in any of these cases our last act be 
unjust, we leave a blot upon our name in this world, and can 
expect nothing but a sad doom in the next. 

For this reason the Church makes it a part of the Minis- ut hi 
ter’s care. And by an ancient Constitution, made in the before ee 
year 1236, people were forbid to make their Wills without = 
the presence of the Parish-Priest, as they desired that their 

Wills might be fulfilled’. However, if the Minister think 
this a matter of too secular a nature to be mingled with his 

discourses concerning his spiritual concerns, he is allowed to 
manage and dispatch this first before he begins the holy 
Office. For that is the intent of the following rubric, which 

allows, that the words before rehearsed may be said before the 
Minister begin his prayer, as he shall see cause. Which, if 
compared with king Edward’s Common Prayer Books, plainly 

prayers. ~ 

1 See Mr Johnson’s English Canons (a.D. 1236), Vol. ii. p. 141. 
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CHAP. XI refers to the man’s disposal of his goods; against which part 
of the direction the contents of this rubric are printed in the 
margin*, 

And to be § 4. The man’s affairs being now settled, and his cireum- 
the poor. ~—_ stances known, the Minister, in the next place, is not to omit 

earnestly to move him, if he be of ability, to be liberal to the 
poor. By the old Canon-law every one was obliged to leave 
such a proportion of his goods or estate to charitable uses, as 
he bequeathed to each of his children’. This moiety, which 
belongeth to the Church, was laid up by the Bishop for the 
maintenance of the Clergy, the repair of the fabric, and the 
like. But we are only enjoined to put the rich in mind of the 
poor, that out of the abundance which they are going to leave, 
they should bestow some liberal largess on them. And in- 
deed, of all our treasures, that alone which we thus dispose of 
is laid up in store for ourselves. Our good works are our only 

movables that shall follow us to the grave: and therefore 
there is no time more seasonable for them than sickness, when 

we are preparing to be gone. 
Thesickman §5. Besides the Examination and Exhortation above 
hissins’ * mentioned, the sick person is farther to be moved to make a 

special confession of his sins, if he feel his conscience troubled 
with any weighty matters: i.e. I suppose, if he has committed 
any sin for which the censure of the Church ought to be in- 
flicted; or else if he is perplexed concerning the nature, or 
some nice circumstances of his crime. It was upon the former 

of these cases, that private confession seems at first to have 

been appointed; for in the early ages of the Church, when the 
public humiliation of scandalous offenders was observed to be 
attended with some great advantages, many persons of zeal 

would not only rank themselves in the class of public peni- 
tents for sins done in secret, but would even solemnly confess 

before the congregation the particular crime for which they 
desired to make satisfaction, by submitting to penance. Now 

* This may be done before the Minister begin his prayers, as he shall see 
cause. 

1 [Unum filium habet, putet Chris- | undecimum faciat.] Gratiani Decreti 
tum alterum: duos habet, putet Chris- Secunda Pars, Causa 13, Quest. 2, 

tum tertium: decem habet, Christum cap, 8, col, 1033. 
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though it was fit that what had been openly committed in S®°T !V- 
the face of the world should be openly retracted, that so the 
scandal might be removed; yet it might often happen, that in 
the case of secret sins, it would be better that the particulars 
should be kept concealed. For this reason a Penitentiary, or 
Confessor, was early appointed in every diocese, to whom per- 
sons in doubt should resort, and consult with him, what on 
the one hand might be fit for publication, and what on the 
other would be better kept secret. So that though public The state ot 
penance was still generally assigned for grievous offences that the the primitive 

were privately committed; yet the persons that confessed a 
not always make a public declaration of the fact, for which 
they appeared in the rank of penitents. The congregation, 
to be sure, knew that something had been committed which 
deserved that correction; but what the thing was, they were 
no otherwise acquainted with than as the Penitentiary should 
advise or forbid the discovery. This is the best conjecture we 
are able to make concerning the rise of the Penitentiary’s 
office; though we have some footsteps of private and secret 
confessions before we read of any stated Confessor. For 
Origen, who lived at the beginning of the third century, 

speaks of private confessions as the received usage in his 
time, and only advises the choice of a person that was fit to 
be trusted", And St Cyprian, that lived much about the 
same time, commends the zeal of those that laid open even 
their thoughts and intentions of offering sacrifice to idols 
(though they had not yet proceeded to the fact) with grief 
and sincerity before the Priest®.. And much the same advice 
is given by others, who mention private. confession as a 
general and well-known practice; and only caution the peni- 
tents to choose such persons to consult with as will be careful 

and tender of their reputation and safety®. And it was an 

1 (Si autem ipse sui accusator fiat, 

Homil. ayta Pe mente: Ope: Tout 
p- 688. 

2 [Denique quanto et fide majores, 

et timore meliores sunt, qui, quamvis 

nullo sacrificii aut libelli facinore con- 
stricti, quoniam tamen de hoc vel 
cogitaverunt, hoc ipsum apud sacer- 
dotes Dei dolenter et simpliciter con- 
fitentes, exomologesin conscientiz fa- 
ciunt?] De Laps. Opp. p. 134. 

3 [AdSe xal roy lepéa xowwrdy ris 
Privews, &s warépa. ris yap otrws 
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imprudent direction of the penitentiaries at Constantinople, 
for the public confession of a sin which had been better con- 
cealed, that caused Nectarius, who was then bishop of that city, 
to abolish the office, and to strike the name of Penitentiary out 

of the ecclesiastical roll’. It appears indeed from St Chry- 
sostom’, that the public discipline of the Church was the 
same after this accident as it was before: only the confession 
of secret sins, which gave no scandal, was left from that time 

marnp Wevdavunos, ) Thy Wuxhv dda- 

pdvrivos, ws wh cuvodtperOar Tots TéK- 

vos AuToumévots, 7 wddkw cuvevdpal- 

vetOat xaipovow; tepeds viod Tod Kara 

Opnoxelay ovrws ddvperar dpaprlar. | 
Gregor. Nyssen. de Poeniten. Opp. 
Tom. ii. pp. 175, 176.—[’Ev 6é rots 
&eor TovTas éoriv 4h opparyls, | mpoc- 
evx), 7d Bdrricpa, ) Tov duapridy 

é£aryopevots, ) wept Tas évrodas mpobu- 

pla.] Idem Contra Eunom. Orat. 11; 

Ibid. p. 705 B.—[Erat etiam gaudens 
cum gaudentibus, et flens cum flenti- 
bus; siquidem quotiescunque illi ali- 
quis ob percipiendam pcenitentiam lap- 
sus suos confessus esset, ita flebat, ut 

et illum flere compelleret; videbatur 
enim sibi cum jacente jacere.] Paulin. 
vita Ambros. § 39; Opp. Tom. ii. 
Append. col. x.—['Qs ra wdOy Tob 
owparos ov macw admroKah’mrovcw ob 

dvOpwrot, ore Tols TUXovaw, GANG Tots 

éurelpos THs TovTwy Gepamelas’ ovTW 

kal % é&aydpevots Tov dpaprnudrwv 

ylvecOat dpetre.] Basil. Reg. Brevior. 
Interrog. 229; Opp. Tom. ii. p. 614. 
—Paciani Parenesis sive Exhortato- 
rius Libellus ad Poenitentiam. Magna 
Bibliotheca Vett. Patt. Tom. iv. p. 
244.—[Quomodo ergo ibi leprosum 
sacerdos mundum vel immundum fa- 
cit; sic et hie alligat vel solvit epi- 
scopus et presbyter; non eos qui in- 
sontes sunt vel noxii; sed pro officio 
suo, quum peccatorum audierit varie- 
tates, scit qui ligandus sit, quive sol- 
vendus.] Hieron. Comment. in Matt, 
xvi. 19; Tom. iy. col. 75. 

1 [Evdaiuwv ris ris éxxAnolas mpec- 

Borepos, ’Ahezavipeds 7d yévos, yroyny 

T@ érioxbry dliwor Nexrapl mepteeiv 
Lev Tov éxl THis weravolas mperBvrepor. 

ovyxwphoa 5é Exacrov 7G idly cuvet- 

dért T&v pvornplow weréxew.] Socrat. 

Hist. Eccles. Lib. v. cap. 19, p. 279 B. 
—[’Ev rovrw dé, rov émt ray peravo- 
owvTwy TeTayyuévov mpecBiTepov ovKéTt 

cuwvexwpnre evar rp&ros Nexrdptos, 6 
Thy éxx\nolav Kwvoravriwourédews émi- 

Tporevwv.] Sozomen. Hist, Eccles. 
Lib. vii. cap. 16, p. 726. 

2 [Kandy wev cat rodro 6 rpdrrerat 
viv, vyorela, kal xamevvla, Kal orodds. | 
Chrys. “Homil. 4 in Epist. 2 ad Cor, 
Opp. Tom. iii. p. 572, lin. 8.—["Trép 
Tay év peravolg, xowal kal mapa Tod 

iepéws, kal wap’ atbrév [fidelium] yt- 
vovrat at evxal...rddrw éredav elpiwmev 

Tuy lepdv weptBdrwv Tods ov duvapé- 
vous THs lepas weracxelv Tparéens, éré- 

pay bet yevéoOar evxiv, Kal mdvres 
duolws ér’ éSddous Keiweba, Kal wdyres 

duolws dvuordueda.] Idem Homil. 18 
in Epist. 2 ad Cor. Ibid. p. 647, lin. 7. 
—[’Akovers éotaros rod KipuKos, Kal 
Adyovros, door &y peravola dméOere 

mdvres.]| Idem Homil. 3 in Epist. ad 
Ephes. Ibid. p. 778, lin. 26.—[Toddv 
avrov xpévov ris éxxAnolas darelpiw ws 

tov eldwroddrpyy...undels karappovelrw 

Ty Secpav Tov ExkNnotacTiKGy. od yap 

dvOpwrds éorw 6 decpav, XN 6 Xptords 
6 thy é&ovolay ravrnv hiv Sedwxds, 

kal kuplous roy dvOpwrovus Tijs Too- 
a’rns tiAs.}| Idem Homil. 4 in 

Epist. ad Hebr. Opp. Tom. iv. p. 454, 
lin. 30, et p. 455, lin. 22.—[Kal rods 
map’ éuod ‘yevouévous dxkowwvrirous 
&ve.] Idem Epist. 122; Opp. Tom, 
vii. p. 155, lin. 32. 
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to the discretion and conscience of those who had committed S¥°?- 1Y- 
them; who should judge for themselves, whether they should 

_ resort to, or abstain from, the holy Communion. Not but 
that they were at liberty, after the abolishing of this office, as 
much as they were before, to use the advice of a ghostly 
counseller, if they found themselves in want of it, but then 
there was no peculiar Officer, whose distinct business it 
should be to receive such applications: but every one was left 
to choose a Confessor for himself, in whom he might safely 
confidet. And how far even this came to be afterwards 
abused, is too well known to need any proof: but no argu- 
ment sure can be drawn, that because a practice has been 
abused, it should therefore cease to be used. The abuses of it 
should be reformed, but not the practice discontinued. 

And therefore the Church of England at the Reformation, How far ev- 

in the particular now before us, freed it from all the en-ghrenst” 
croachments with which the Church of Rome had embarrassed 
it, and reduced confession to its primitive plan. She neither 
calls it a sacrament, nor requires it to be used as universally 
necessary: “but because it is requisite that no man should 
come to the Holy Communion, but with a full trust in God’s 
mercy, and with a quiet conscience; she therefore advises, 
that if there be any who is not able to quiet his own con- 
science, but requireth farther comfort or counsel, he should 
come to his own, or to some other discreet and learned Minis- 

ter of God’s word, and open his grief, that, by the ministry 
of God’s holy word, he may receive the benefit of absolution, 
together with ghostly counsel and advice, to the quieting of 
his conscience, and avoiding of all scruple and doubtfulness?.”’ 
Here we see there is nothing arbitrarily prescribed, but every 
one is left to his own discretion: all that was absolutely 
enjoined, was only a mutual forbearance and peace: for the 
security of which a clause was added in the first Book of 
king Edward, “requiring such as shall be satisfied with a 
general confession, not to be offended with them that do use, 

_ to their farther satisfying, the auricular and secret confession 

1 See all these particulars more  Partr, § r. 
largely treated of in Dr Marshall's 2 See the conclusion of the first 
Penitential Discipline, cap. ii. | Exhortation to the holy Communion. 
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to the Priest: nor those also which think needful and conve- 
nient, for the quietness of their own consciences, particularly 
to open their sins to the Priest, to be offended with them that 
are satisfied with their humble confessions to God, and the 
general confession to the Church. But in all things to follow 
and keep the rule of charity, and every man to be satisfied 
with his own conscience, not judging other men’s minds or 
consciences; whereas he hath no warrant of God’s word to — 
the same.” What could have been added more judiciously 
than this, to temper, on the one hand, the rigours of those 

who were too apt at that time to insist upon confession as 
always absolutely necessary to salvation; and to prevent, on 
the other hand, a carelessness in those who, being prejudiced 
against the abuse, were apt indiscriminately to reject the 
thing, as at no time needful or useful to a penitent? So that 

we may still, I presume, wish, very consistently with the 
determination of our Church, that our people would apply 
themselves, oftener than they do, to their spiritual physicians, 

even in the time of their health; since it is much to be 
feared, they are wounded oftener than they complain; and 

yet, through aversion to disclosing their sore, suffer it to gan- 

grene, for want of their help who should work the cure. 
But present ease is not the only benefit the penitent may 

expect from his confessor’s aid: he will be better assisted in 
the regulation of his life; and when his last conflict shall 
make its approach, the holy man, being no stranger to the 
state of his soul, will be better prepared to guide and conduct 
it through all difficulties that may oppose. However, if we 
have neglected to communicate our doubts and scruples in our 

health, we have more need of following the apostle’s advice 
when we are sick, viz. to call for the elders of the church, and 

to confess our faults, in order to engage their fervent prayers. 
For this reason, though our Church leaves it in a manner to 
every one’s discretion, in the time of health, whether they 
will be satisfied with a general confession to God and the 
Church; yet when they are sick, she thinks it proper that 
they be moved to make a special confession of their sins to the 
Priest, if they feel their consciences troubled with any weighty 
matter. For how will he be able to satisfy their doubts, if 
he be not let into the particulars of their case? Or with what 
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assurance can he absolve them, or admit them to the peace S®°T.V- 
and communion of the Church, before he is apprised how far 

they have deserved its censure and bonds? If then they are 
desirous of the following consolations which the Church has 
provided for their quiet and ease, it is fit they should first 
declare and make known what burden it is, from which they 
want to be freed. How far the Church can assist or relieve 
them, or what consolations they are which she administers, the 
Absolution here prescribed will lead us to consider; which, 
with the Collect that follows, shall make the subject of the 
next section. 

Sect. V.— Of the Absolution and the Collect following. 

The form of Arter the sick person has made a special confession of Zh fSr™ of 
his sins, as has been mentioned above, the Priest is to absolve *™ 
him, tf he humbly and heartily desire it, after this sort: 

“Our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath left power to His 
Church to absolve all sinners, who truly repent and believe 
in Him, of His great mercy forgive thee thine offences: and 
by His authority committed to me, I absolve thee from all 
thy sins, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Ghost. Amen’.” 

Now whether the Church designs, by this form that the scems Seems only to 
Priest shall directly convey God’s pardon to the conscience of ensures 
the sinner, for his sins and offences committed against Him; 
or whether that he shall only remit the censures of the 
Church, and continue him in the privilege of Church-com- 
munion, which he may be supposed to have forfeited by the 
sins he has confessed, is thought by some not to be clearly or 
determinately expressed. But if we look forward to the 
Collect immediately after to be used, it looks as if the Church 
did only intend the remission of ecclesiastical censures and 
bonds. For in that prayer the penitent is said still most 

earnestly to desire pardon and forgiveness: which surely there 

the Church, 

} [At the revision of the Liturgy and upon thy true faith and repent- 
in 1689, it was proposed to modify ance, by His authority committed to 
this Absolution as follows: ‘‘Our me, I pronounce thee absolved from 
Lord Jesus Christ......thine offences; all thy sins, &c.”’] 

[WHEATLY. ] 34 
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would be no occasion to do, if he had been actually pardoned 
and forgiven by God, by virtue of the Absolution pronounced 
before. Again, the Priest offers a special request, that God 
would preserve and continue him in the unity of the Church; 
which seems to suppose, that the foregoing Absolution had 
been pronounced in order to restore him to its peace. And 
therefore since the form will bear this sense, without straining 
or putting any force upon the words, I hope it will be no 
offence to interpret them so, as is most consistent with the 
original commission given by our Lord, and the exercise of it 
in the purest ages of the Church. 

§ 2. Now it is plain that the authority first promised to 
St Peter, and afterwards in common to all the Apostles, was 
a power of admitting to, or excluding from, Church-com- 
munion: for it is expressed by the keys of the kingdom of 
heaven. Now the kingdom of heaven being, in the scriptural 
sense, the Church of Christ, of which heaven is the metropolis 

or principal part; and the keys (which are a token or ensign 
of power) being also used in Scripture to denote the conferring 
of authority to some chief officer in a family, to take in and 
exclude from it whom he should judge convenient; it must 
follow, that by the keys of the kingdom of heaven, must be 
meant a power of admitting into, and shutting out of, the 
Christian Church. Accordingly the exercise of this power is 

called “‘ binding”’ and “ loosing,”’ which were terms used by 

the Jews, to signify the same things with what we now 
express by “‘excommunicating”’ and “absolving’.” And our 

Saviour gives in charge, that whosoever is thus bound should 

be looked upon by His disciples as a heathen man and a pub- 
lican: which seems naturally to import, that from a state of 
communion with the Christian Church, he should be reduced 
into the state of heathens, and such other profligate men, who 
were not admitted into their places of worship, nor so much 

as received into common conversation. 

St John indeed tells us, that our Saviour, after His resur- 
rection, and when He seemed to be giving His final commission, 

1 Vide Selden. de Syned. veter. crament. Poonitent. Lib. iv. cap. 23, 

Ebreor. Lib. i. cap. 7, p. 95, Amstel. § 8, Antverp. 1682. 
1679; et Morin, de Administrat. Sa- 
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endued His apostles with a power expressed by the terms of S#CT- V- 
remitting and retaining sins. But now it is the opinion of John xx. 2s. 
Dr Hammond’, and from him of a late author of not inferior 
judgment’, that this passage has much the same signification 
with the former, and that the terms in St John, of retaining 
and remitting, are equivalent to those in St Matthew, of 
binding and loosing. They only observe, that retaining is 
more emphatical than binding, and that it signifies properly 
to keep bound, and that the word remit refers to sin as a debt, 
whereas the word loose refers to it as a bond or chain. And 
if this be the sense of the words in St John, then it is plain 
that this commission, as well as the former in St Matthew, 
confers only a power of excommunicating and absolving; and 
consequently that no authority can be urged from hence for 
the applying of God’s pardon to the conscience of a sinner, or 
for absolying him any otherwise than from the censures of 

the Church. 
And indeed that these words give no power to us, in the 

present state of the Church, to forgive or remit sins in the 
name of God, so as immediately to restore the person absolved 
to His favour and grace, I humbly presume to join my 
opinion with theirs. But yet, with due submission, I cannot 
forbear thinking, that such a power was intended to be given 
by them to the Apostles. For I observe, that wherever else 
in the New Testament we meet with the word a¢immu, (which 
we render “ remit’’ in the text,) applied to sins, as it is here, it 

is constantly used to express the remission and forgiveness of 
them, or the entire putting them away; and therefore the use 
of the same terms, in the text I am speaking of, inclines me 
to interpret the commission there given, of a power to remit 
sins, even in relation to God; insomuch that those sins which 
the Apostles should declare forgiven by virtue of this com- 

mission, should be actually forgiven by God Himself, so as to 
be imputed no more. Not that I believe this power extended 
to the remitting all sins indiscriminately, and in whomsoever 

1 See his Notes upon the text. of Church Government, cap. 5, p. 345, 

Works, Vol. iii. p. 326. &c., where the archbishop gives the 
2 Dr Marshall’s Penitential Disci- same interpretation of this text with 

pline of the Primitive Church, pp.11, © Dr Hammond. 
12. See also Archbp Potter’s Discourse 
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they pleased: but only that when some temporal calamity or 
disease had been inflicted upon a man as a punishment for his 
sins, the Apostles, if inwardly moved by the Spirit, had power 
to declare that his sins were forgiven, and as a testimony 
thereof to remove his calamity. That which inclines me to 
put this sense upon these words is my observing, that when 
our Saviour vouchsafed to heal the paralytic, He first pro- 
nounced that his sins were forgiven him: and that when St 

James also is speaking of a sick man’s being raised, by the 
prayer of faith, from his bodily disease, he adds, that ¢f he 
had committed any sins, (which were the cause of it,) they also 
should be forgiven him. Now from hence I would infer, that 
the power of healing diseases, and the power of remitting sins, 
were generally consequent one of the other. And therefore 
since it is evident that the Apostles and others, in the first 
ages of the Church, could heal diseases, it seems not unlikely 
that they did it by virtue of a power that was invested in 

them of forgiving sins. And consequently, if they had a 
power of forgiving sins, that power must be conferred upon 
them by this commission in St John, where our Saviour sends 
them with the same plenitude of power with which He him- 

self was sent of the Father; and explains that power by the 
express and open terms of remitting and retaining sins. And 
if this be the sense of this text in St John, then it is only to 
be interpreted of an extraordinary power which accompanied 
the inflicting, or continuing, or removing diseases, (as the 

occasion required,) which our Saviour thought fit, for the 
readier progress of the Gospel, to entrust with the Apostles 
and first preachers of Christianity. 

§ 3. However, that these words were never understood by 
the primitive Christians to imply a standing authority in the 
Ministers of the Gospel, to pardon or forgive sins immediately 

and directly in relation to God, and as to which the censure 
of the Church had been in no wise concerned, I think may 
fairly be urged from there being no mention made, in any of 
the ancient fathers, that any such authority was ever pretended 
to by any Church whatever, for a great many centuries after 
Christ. And therefore, if they relate to any standing autho- 
rity, which was designed to continue through all ages of the 

Church, they must necessarily be interpreted in the above- 
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mentioned sense; which makes them equivalent to the texts SECT. v. 
in St Matthew, which, I have already shewed, have an evident 
relation to excommunicating and absolving, or to the inflicting 
and removing Church-censures. Not that the favour or dis- 
pleasure of God is wholly unconcerned in these acts of the 
Church: for the contrary of this is evidently declared by our 
Lord Himself: Whatsoever, saith He, ye shall bind on earth, Matt. xvi 

shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever ye shall loose on 
earth, shall be loosed in heaven: which must at least imply, 
that whatever sentence shall be duly passed by the governors 
of the Church, shall be ratified by Him whom they represent; 
insomuch that whosoever is, by virtue of such sentence, cut 
off from the Church, not only loses the benefit of Church- 
communion, (which is ordinarily the necessary means of sal- 
vation,) but will also, if he dies in a state of impenitence, be 
looked upon by God to have forfeited all the privileges of his * 
baptism, and consequently to be as much without the pale of 
the Church, as if he had never been admitted into it. Nay, 

farther, though even an innocent man should, through wrong 
information, or some other mischance, be unjustly excommu- 
nicated, he must, with due respect and submission to the 
authority, plead his innocence, and use all proper means that 
offer, to bring his judges to a sense of their mistake. And if, 
after all, his sentence is, for want of opportunities to clear 
himself, ratified and confirmed, he is obliged to acquiesce in 
it: for should he, upon such occasion, behave himself unduti- 
fully to the Ministers of Christ, he will undoubtedly incur the 
same sentence in heaven, which the courts on earth would 

_pass on those who should offer to abuse and revile their 
judges; i.e. he will be condemned for his disobedience to 
them, let him be ever so innocent as to the crime laid to his 
charge. So that though a man may have committed no real 
offence against God, yet if he falls under the censure of the 
Church, it will be imputed to him as a sin even by God Him- 
self, if he does not obtain, or by all due humiliation endeavour 

to obtain, her Absolution and forgiveness!. And for this reason 

1 [It will be noted that Wheatly representing the Church-of-England 
here adopts the nonjuring theory. view of the matter: “It is true that 
The following may be regarded as our Saviour. by those words—‘ Whose 
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the Absolution of the Church ought always to be sued for with 
prayers and tears, whenever we have done anything that may 
give her offence. And therefore all I aim at is only to shew, 
that it does not appear from this text in St John, nor from 
any of the others that have been spoken to above, that any 
Absolution pronounced by the Church can cleanse or do away 
our inward guilt, or remit the eternal penalties of sin, which 
are declared to be due to it by the sentence of God, any 
farther than by the prayers which are appointed to accompany 
it, and by tlie use of those ordinances to which it restores us, it 
may be a means, in the end, of obtaining our pardon from God 
Himself, and the forgiveness of our sin as it relates to Him. 

§ 4, And this, upon inquiry, we shall find to be all that 
the Church laid claim to for divers ages after our Saviour. 
For if we look into her practice for the first four centuries, we 
shall always find Absolution co-relative to public discipline. 
The peace of the Church was never ordinarily given but to 
such as.were under its censures before; nor was any loosed, 
or had his sins remitted, but who had before been bound, or 
had his sins retained. It is true, at such times, prayers were 
always used for the obtaining to the penitent the forgiveness 

of God, and for restoring him again to His favour and grace. 
And indeed it does not appear, that in those primitive ages 
there was any other ceremony used, at the instant of re-ad- 

mitting @ penitent to the peace of the Church, than interces- 
sions and prayers offered to God on his behalf, together with 
the imposition of the Bishop’s hands; which, by the way too, 

were all along applied to him, throughout the whole course 
of his penitential separation: so that this sin was gradually 
expiated by the deprecations of the Minister, during the 
whole time of his being under the state of penance; and was 

sins ye remit they are remitted’—did 
ordain judges over sinful souls, give 

them authority to absolve from sin, 
and promise to ratify in heaven what- 
soever they should do on earth in the 
execution of their office...... Howbeit 
all this with two restraints, which 

every jurisdiction in the world hath; 
the one, that the practice thereof pro- 
ceed in due order ; the other, that it do 

not extend itself beyond due bounds: 
which bounds, or limits, have so con- 

fined penitential jurisdiction that, al- 
though there be given unto it power 
of remitting sin, yet not such sove- 

reignty of power that no sin in man 
should be pardonable without it.” 
Hooker, Eccl. Polity, Book vi. 6, § 3. 

Keble’s Edit, ] 
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then judged to be fully expiated, when the term of his S¥°?. V- 
sentence was quite expired, and he had for the last time 
received the imposition of hands, upon which he was imme- 
diately reinstated in all the privileges of full communion’. 
In some time after the optative form was gradually introduced, 
and mixed with the precatory, much as it is in the form of 
Absolution used- by our own Church in the office of Com- 
munion®. But as to the indicative form, it does not appear 
to have been generally introduced till about the middle of the 
twelfth century; and then it was made use of only to reconcile 
the penitent to the Church, whilst the deprecatory was what 
was supposed to procure his pardon from God*. Within a 
century afterwards, indeed, it was a ruled case in the Church, 
that such as received the confession of penitents should, by 
an indicative form, absolve them from their sins‘: and the 

Priests were supposed to have a power invested in them, to 
release a sinner from the wrath of God, purely by pronouncing 
this form over him. 

But I have already observed, that as to the pardon of God, 
and applying it directly to the sinner’s conscience, the power 
of the Priest is only ministerial; and. therefore one would 
think that, in the exercise of that power, the form should be 
rather precatory than peremptory. But in restoring a man to 
the peace of the Church, (which he may appear by his con- 
fession to have forfeited, though sentence was never denounced 
against him,) there the form may decently enough be absolute 
and indicative: for the Minister in this case has a judicial 
authority, and so is at liberty to use fuller terms. 

§ 5..And that the form of Absolution, of which we are wnat in- 
now discoursing, is only designed to remit to the penitent the the preset 

censures that might be due from the Church to his sins, may 
not only be inferred from the expressions I have already taken 
notice of in the Collect that is appointed to be used imme- 
diately after it*, but may also farther be argued from the end 
and design for which that Collect was originally composed. 

2 See Dr Marshall’s Penitential * See the Constitution of Othobon, 

Discipline, p. 62, &c. A.D. 1268, in Bishop Gibson’s Codex, 
3 See this proved by Dr Marshallin tit. 21, cap. i. p. 487: [and in John- 

his Penitential Discipline, p. 144, &c. son’s English Canons, Vol. ii. p. 215]. 
3 See Dr Marshall, as before. 5 See pp. 529, 530. 
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For in the Penitential of Ecgbert,who was archbishop of York 

in the middle of the eighth century, the reader may find this 
very prayer, with a very little variation, to have been one of 
the ancient formularies for clinical absolution’: for even in the 
primitive Church, absolution was granted to a sick-bed peni- 
tent, though neither excommunication nor penance had pre- 
ceded before. Penance indeed was in such cases assigned 
him, and he stood bound, upon his recovery, to comply with 
the conditions upon which it was granted him, and to perform 
it publicly in the face of the Church: but since he was not 
at present in such a state of capacity, he was by no means 
whatever to be denied a reconciliation, but was admitted to 
the one, upon a presumption that, if he lived, he would per- 
form the other?. And as this was the ancient usage of the 
Church, and as our own Church has made choice of a form 
that was used upon these occasions, to be used to a penitent 
in the same circumstances; why may we not suppose that her 
design was to accommodate, as far as she could, our modern 

Office to the ancient ones? If the Minister that visits will use 
his endeavours, he may certainly brimg it very near: for he 
may assign the party that confesses to him, certain penitential 
mortifications to be undergone by him, as soon as he recovers 
and is able, though they be not publicly submitted to in the 
face of the congregation: and he may insist with him that 

he shall give some proof of his repentance, before he offers to 
receive the Communion in the Church. And if the penitent 
promises to submit to these conditions, the Minister may 
proceed, with a great deal of hope and satisfaction to him- 
self, and with a great deal of comfort and advantage to the 

penitent, to reconcile him to the Church in the Absolution 
itself, and to intercede with, and to recommend him to the 

throne of grace in the prayer that follows. And if this too 
were done before a few chosen serious witnesses, it would still 
bear a nearer resemblance to the ancient practice. For Ter- 
tullian observes, that “the Church may subsist in a few of 

3,9? her members*;” and our Saviour has promised, that where two 

1 See the form in Dr Marshall’s Discipline, p. 76: 
Appendix to his Penitential Discipline, % [In uno et altero ecclesia est, 
p. 222. ecclesia vero Christus.] De Pcenitent. 

2 See Dr Marshall’s Penitential cap. 10; Opp. p. 127. 
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or three are gathered together in His name, He will be there in *®°T V 

the midst of them, and (which to our purpose is somewhat 
remarkable) that promise follows close after the power He 
had just before been promising to His disciples of binding 
and loosing them". 

§ 6. By the first Book of king Edward VI. the same Private Abso- 

form of Absolution was ordered to be used in all private con- pom) 
fessions: i.e. 1 suppose, whenever any person, ‘“‘ whose con 

science was troubled and grieved in any thing lacking comfort 
or counsel, should (as it was then worded in the Exhortation 
to the Communion) come to some discreet and learned Priest 
taught in the law of God, and confess and open his sin and 
grief secretly; that he might receive such ghostly counsel, 

advice, and comfort, that his conscience might be relieved, 
and that of him (as of the Minister of God and of the 
Church) he might receive comfort and absolution, to the 
satisfaction of his mind, and avoiding of all scruple and 
doubtfulness.”’ But in the review of the Common Prayer, in 
the fifth year of that prince, our reformers (observing, as I 
suppose, that this form of Absolution was not very ancient, 
and that persons might place too much confidence and se- 

curity in it, as thinking that the bare pronouncing it over 
them cleansed them from their inward pollution and guilt, 
and entirely remitted their sins before God) left out that rubric 
in the Office appointed for the Visitation of the Sick, and in the 
Exhortation to the Communion mentioned above, somewhat 

altered the expressions, to shew that the benefit of Absolution 
(of Absolution, I presume, from inward guilt) was not to be 
received by the pronouncing of any form, but by a due appli- 
cation and ministry of God's holy word. So that all that the sons. 3. 
Minister seems here empowered to transact, in order to quiet >“ * 
the conscience of a person that applies to him for advice, is 
only to judge by the outward signs and fruits of his repent- 
ance, whether his conversion be real and sincere; and if upon 
examination it appears to be so, he is then to comfort him 
with an assurance that his sins are remitted even in the court 
of heaven, and that he is restored to the grace and favour of 
Christ. But then this he is to deliver, not absolutely, but 

1 See Dr Marshall, as before, p. 158. 
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conditionally; i.e. upon the presumption that his repentance 
is as sincere as he represents it. He must by no means pro- 
nounce it as a final judge; because Christ alone can discern 
whether his conversion be feigned or real; and consequently 
He only can absolutely determine the state of the man to- 
wards God. 

§ 7. As to the form of Absolution, of which we are now 
discoursing, a parenthesis was added at the last review, to 
intimate, that this is not to be used even over the sick, unless 
he humbly and heartily desire it. For it is fit a man should 
shew an earnest desire, and a due sense of so great a benefit, 
before it is offered him. And then if he be rightly instructed in 
the end and design of it, and the form itself be applied with 
that prudence and caution above described, the use of it 
surely may not only tend to the good of the penitent, but 
may also prove of singular service and advantage to the 
Church. 

Sect. VI.—Of the Psalm and Blessings. 

I. Arter the sick person is absolved by the Church, and 

recommended to the pardon and grace of God, the Minister 

is directed to use in his behalf the seventy-first Psalm; which 
is so very apt and proper to express the sick man’s desires 
and wants, and at the same time to exercise his faith, to in- 

flame his love, to uphold his patience, and to revive his hope, 
that not only our own, but the eastern!, western?, and most 

Churches in the world, agree in the choice of it for this Office. 
At the review at the Restoration indeed the five last verses 
were left out of our own, as supposing the person restored to 
his former state and prosperity, and so not being suitable to 
be used over one whose case is languishing and dangerous. 

II. And now to take leave with a valedictory Blessing; 
as it is very fit and decent at all times, so it is necessary, 
when we depart from a friend, whose case is such as that per- 
haps we may see his face no more. For this reason the Office 
is concluded with three solemn blessings; the first of which is 
an address to God the Son, the second to the Father, and the 

1 Eucholog. pp. 418, 410. 

2 Manual. Sarisb. fol. 37. [Maskell, Monum, Ritual. Vol. i. p. 83.) 
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third (which was added at the last review) to the holy and S®cT. vil. 
undivided Trinity; and all assist to procure to the patient the 
greatest blessings he can need or desire. 

Secr. VII— Of the Unction prescribed by the first Common 
Prayer Book of King Edward VI. 

AFTER the second of the aforesaid blessings, i.e. at the boner hel 

end of the ordinary Office for the Visitation of the Sick in scribed By the 
king Edward’s first Liturgy, If the sick person desired to be ier 
anointed, the Priest was to anoint him upon the forehead or 
breast only, making the sign of the Cross, saying thus: 

“As with this visible oil thy body outwardly is anointed, 

- so our heavenly Father, Almighty God, grant of His infinite 
goodness, that thy soul inwardly may be anointed with the 
Holy Ghost, who is the Spirit of all strength, comfort, relief, 

and gladness. And vouchsafe for His great mercy (if it be 
His blessed will) to restore unto thee thy bodily health and 
strength to serve Him; and send thee release of all thy pains, 
troubles, and diseases, both in body and mind. And howso- 

ever His goodness (by His divine and unsearchable provi- 
dence) shall dispose of thee, we His unworthy Ministers and 
Servants humbly beseech the eternal Majesty, to do with thee 
according to the multitude of His innumerable mercies, and 
to pardon thee all thy sins and offences committed by all thy 
bodily senses, passions, and carnal affections; who also vouch- 
safe mercifully to grant unto thee ghostly strength, by His 
Holy Spirit, to withstand and overcome all temptations and 
assaults of thine adversary, that in no wise he prevail against 
thee, but that thou mayest have perfect victory and triumph 
against the devil, sin, and death, through Christ, our Lord; 
who by His death hath overcome the Prince of death, and 

with the Father, and the Holy Ghost, evermore liveth and 
reigneth God, world without end. Amen.” 

After this followed the thirteenth Psalm, How long wilt 
Thou forget me, O Lord? &e. 

This seems to have been the remains of both the ancient 
and popish unction of the sick; which I shall shew by and by 
differed one from the other, as well as it will appear they both 
did from the primitive. But to give the reader a distinct view 
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CHAP. XL of the case, it will be necessary to begin from the famous pas- 
sage in St James, upon which they were each of them found- 
ed and built. Now in the last chapter of that Epistle, among 
several other instructions which the Apostle was giving to the 

James v.14, Jewish converts, this, it seems, was one, viz. that “if any was 
sick among them, he should call for the elders of the Church, 

who should pray over him, anointing him with oil in the 
name of the Lord:” the effect of which he declared would be, 
that the “prayer of faith should save the sick, and the Lord 
should raise him up; and if he had committed sins, they 
should be forgiven him.” This is the place on which those 
that contend for the unction of the sick (whether popish or 
ancient) lay all their stress, urging it as a standing precept of 
St James, which was to continue in force through all ages of 

Christianity. 
Oil used by § 2. But now if we compare these words with the con- 
the Apostles 3 Se . ; 

in healing | text, together with the primitive practice of the Church, it the sick; and 

why. will evidently appear, that they were only designed as a tem- 
porary institution, proper to the time in which the Apostle 

lived, and suited as well to an ancient practice of the Jews, as 
to a miraculous dispensation which was then vouchsafed by 
the Holy Ghost to the first believers of the Gospel. For that 
the Apostles and others, in the first ages of the Church, were 
endued with several extraordinary gifts, almost every page in 

1 Cor xii 9 the New Testament declares: and that the power of healing, 

or miraculously recovering sick persons from their diseases, 
was one of these gifts, is also too evident to need any proof. 
It is sufficient therefore to note, that though these operations 
were effected wholly by virtue of that power with which the 
Apostles and others at that time were endued, (insomuch that 

Acts ix. 4. we read of some that were healed by the bare speaking of a 

Acts xix. 11, word, of others that were cured by handkerchiefs, or aprons, 
Mark xvi, 18. and of others again that were recovered by the imposition of 
Acts v. 15,16. hands, or by the mere shadow of an Apostle as he was passing 

by;) yet since it was customary for the Jews to apply oil to 

the sick, as an ordinary medicine to heal their diseases}; 

therefore the Apostles, in working the cures upon those of 

1 See Dr Lightfoot’s Works, Vol. iii. p. 315, and upon Mark vi. 13, 

Vol. xi. p. 398, Lond. 1823. 
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their own nation, did often make use of the same application. §®°T V™- 
For thus we are told, that when the twelve were sent forth by 
our Lord with power, they anointed with oil many that were Mark vi.1,13. 
sick, and healed them. Not that they used oil, as having any 
natural force in it to procure the effect; but only as a symbol 
or sign of a miraculous recovery: for that the virtue, which 
attended the unction used by the Apostles, was supernatural, 
and derived from Him who sent them, was plain enough from 
hence, that the same means, which at other times were at best 
but of doubtful success, always produced a certain cure when 
applied by them. 

§ 3. Anointing of the sick therefore being customary Why pre: 
among the Jews, and such anointing, when performed by St James, 
those that were endued with the gift of healing, being = 

attended with extraordinary and miraculous cures, it was 
very natural for St James, when he was writing to the twelve Jamesi. 1. 

tribes which were scattered abroad, and giving them instruc- 
tions for the behaviour of the sick, to advise them to send 
for the elders of the Church, and to commit the application of 
the oil to them. Not that he promised that the ordi use 
of it should always produce such a miraculous effect; but 

only that since the elders of the Church were the persons on 
whom the gift of healing was generally bestowed, the happiest 
event from the anointing with oil might reasonably be ex- 
pected, when it was done by them. And indeed that the 
Apostle gave this advice upon supposition that their following 
it would often be attended with miraculous cures, is plain 
from the words in the following verse, where he says, that the 
prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise 

him up. Now faith, we know, is often used in Scripture for 
an inward persuasion, that one should be enabled by God to 
do a miracle; and therefore the prayer of faith must be a Matt. xvii. 20; 
prayer accompanied with such a persuasion. Consequently Mark Mark: xi. 23. 
the meaning of St James, when he says, the prayer of faith }~ 1Gor m8, 
shall save the sick, must be, that when the anointing with oil, 
which he directs the elders to perform, should be attended or 
accompanied with the prayer of faith, it should save or 
recover the sick from his disease, and prevail with the Lord 
to raise him up. For it is not to be supposed, that they who 
were endued with this gift, could exercise or exert it upon 
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CHAP. XI. whom they pleased; but only that when they knew, by the 
impulse of the Spirit, that the Lord designed to save any 
person whom they were called upon to anoint, they prayed to 
Him with full assurance of success, and the sick was accord- 
ingly restored to health. And this being done generally to 

1¢or.xi. 30 those on whom sickness had been inflicted as a chastise- 

John v.14. ment for some sins which they had committed, (which was a 
very common case in the beginning of the Church;) therefore 

it is added, that ¢f he have committed sins, they should be 
forgiven him; ¢.e. not only his affliction or disease should be 
removed, but his sins, which were the cause of it, should also 
be taken away. 

But farther, that the prayer of faith, to which the Apostle 
here attributes the recovery of the sick, is a prayer offered up 

by the extraordinary impulse of the Spirit, may be gathered 
from what he adds by way of confirmation at the sixteenth 
verse, viz. that the inspired prayer of a righteous man availeth 
much: for so the word évepyoupevy is often used to signify, and 

so the context shews it ought to be translated in this place. 
For that the prayers of Elijah (which the Apostle brings for 
an example in the two following verses) were prayers of faith 

in the sense mentioned above, is plain from the history of 
1 Kings xvi. that prophet in the first Book of Kings: for as we know from 

"St James, that he prayed that it might not rain, and again 
that it might rain; so we know by that history, that he 
expressly and absolutely foretold to Ahab both the one and 
the other. And this too being an instance of the prevalency 
of prayer, in producing of strange and sudden events, shews 
clearly what was meant by the Apostle in this place, when he 
says, that the inspired prayer of a righteous man availeth much, 
viz. that it avails to the procuring temporal effects of a strange, 
and surprising, and wonderful nature. 

I am sensible that, in this interpretation of St James, I 
differ in one point from several of the most eminent divines 
of our Church: and that is, in supposing the unction here 
mentioned was to be applied indifferently towards all that 
were sick: whereas Dr Clagget’, Dr Bennet?, and others, are 

1 See his Discourse of Extreme 2 Confutation of Popery, p. 307, 
Unction, pp. 14, 26, 27, Lond. 1687. Lond, 1714. 
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of opinion that it was not to be used to any but those on S*¢T. Vil 
whom the elders were assured the gift of healing should take 
place. What inclines me to give a different interpretation of 
this passage, is the fourteenth verse, which seems to be ex- 
pressed in very general terms: Is any sick? let him call for 
the elders of the church, and let them pray over him, anointing 
him with oil in the name of the Lord. This seems, I say, to 
imply, that all that were sick were to send for the elders of 
the Church; that the elders of the Church were to pray over 
all that sent for them; and that they were to anoint with oil 
all whom they prayed over; and consequently that théy were 
to anoint all in general that were sick. The following verse 
indeed, which is concerning the prayer of faith, must neces- 
sarily be restrained to those only who were to be miraculously 
healed: for I have shewed, that the prayer of faith was a 
prayer accompanied with a persuasion that the sick should 

recover; and therefore such a prayer could never be used, but 
over such as the Lord had designed to raise.. So that though, 
I suppose, what the Apostle said of unction was a general 
direction to all that were sick; yet I do not understand him 
to promise any cure by it, but when it should be accompanied 
‘with the prayer of faith. Nor yet do I believe that this direc- 
tion was intended to oblige any other branches, or distant 
ages of the Church; but rather that it was designed as a 
temporary institution, suited to the custom of anointing the 
sick, which I have observed was, at that time, the ordinary 
practice of the Jews; and which the Apostle did not concern 
himself either to abolish or confirm; but only to require, that 
if the use of it was continued among the converts to Chris- 
tianity, it should always be performed, not by Jewish, as 
formerly, but by Christian elders or priests. But now this, 

when the Jewish economy ceased, was no longer of use to the 

Christian Church. Most of those who afterwards came over 
to Christianity were infidels or heathens: who having no such 
rite amongst them in the state they were in before, did not 

__ think that they were obliged, by this direction of St James, 

to take it up when they were Christians. 
§ 4. Accordingly, if we search into the ancient writers What anoint 

ing was used 

of the Church, we shall never find any mention of anointing, in the print 

but when it was used as a rite of the gift of healing. As the 
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gift of healing indeed was frequent for several ages after the 
Apostles; so we grant that the unction was often made use 
of to denote the miraculousness of the cure!: but then as an 
ordinary rite, used in the Visitation of the Sick, there is not 
a hint of it to be met with for above six hundred years after 
Christ?: though it is well known that the Christian writers, 
within that compass of time, discourse very frequently and 
plainly concerning the sacraments and rites of the Church. 

Nay, farther, though the manner and circumstances of the 
death of many holy persons within those centuries are de- 
scribed; yet there is not the least intimation any where to 
be met with that so much as one of them was anointed. 

§ 5. About the seventh century, it is true, the anointing 

of all sick persons whatsoever began to take place: the chief 
inducement to which seems to have been the observation of 
those cures by anointing that were wrought by such as had 

the gift of healing. And indeed, if we look back into the 
history of those times, we shall find that very small induce- 
ments were sufficient to dispose men to seek for temporary 

relief, from things that were consecrated to the uses of reli- 
gion, especially when there were some notable examples of 
success. And thus in the case before us, the gift of miracu- 
lously healing with oil being not yet quite ceased%, the 

Opp. Tom. vii. col. 667.—[Apud nos 
Irenzi cujusdam, collectarii filius, 

zgritudine extinctus est. Cumque cor- 

1 [Proculum Christianum, qui Tor- 
pacion cognominabatur, Enhodiz pro- 

curatorem, qui eum per oleum ali- 
quando curaverat, requisivit, et in pa- 

latio suo habuit usque ad mortem ejus. | 
Tert. ad Scap. cap. 4; Opp. p. 71 A.— 
[Constantia quedam, sancta femina, 
cujus generum et filiam de morte libe- 
raverat unctione olei.] Hieron. de 
Vita Hilarion. Opp. Tom. iv. Part 2, 
col. 90.—[Deinde gram intuens dari 
sibi oleum postulat, quod cum bene- 
dixisset, in os puelle vim sancti li- 

quoris infudit, statimque vox reddita 
est.] Sulpic. Sever. de Vita B. Mar- 
tini, cap. 16.—[Hipponensem quan- 
dam virginem scio, cum se oleo per- 
unxisset, cui pro illa orans presbyter 
instillaverat lacrymas suas, mox a 
dzmonio fuisse sanatam.] August. de 
Civitat. Dei, Lib. xxii. cap. 8, § 8; 

pus jaceret exanime, atque a gemen- 
tibus et plangentibus exequiz para-_ 
rentur, amicorum ejus quidam inter 
aliorum consolantium verba suggessit, 
ut ejusdem martyris oleo corpus per- 
ungueretur. Factum est, et revixit.] 
Idem, § 18; Ibid. col. 669.—Vid. et 
Rosweyd Vit. Patrum, pp. 262, 344, 
550, &c. Lugd. 1617.—Dallzeus de Ex- 
trema Unctione, pp. 85—87, Genev. 

1659.—Baron. Annal. Ecclesiast. ad 
ann. 63, § 4. 

2 [See some instances, or at least 
pretended instances, to the contrary 
in Martene, Partii. p. 106. W.] 

3 See Dr Clagget, of Extreme Unc- 

tion, pp. 94, 95- 
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‘Christians in this century, that laboured under any calamity S®°7 V4 

or disease, chose rather to seek for relief and recovery by the 
use and application of the holy oil, than by any other means. 
And as this too seemed to be countenanced by the text in St 

James, and also to express the reposing greater confidence in 
God than in the force of natural remedies, it therefore passed 
off with the less opposition. So that from this time the 
anointing was not only of those who were to be healed of 
their diseases by the prayer of faith, but of all sick persons 
in general, who-were anointed of course, in bare hopes of 
receiving by it some bodily relief’. And perhaps some 
casual cures which sometimes followed this unction, but 
which yet might have happened without any unction at all, 

. did not a little contribute to support the reputation of it. 

§ 6. However in after-ages another use of it was dis- How abusea 

covered; for when they began to be convinced that it did no Church of 
good to the body, they concluded that at least it must have a 
wonderful virtue towards the saving of the soul: so that about 
the twelfth century it was improved into what it is now in 
the Church of Rome, and applied, not for the recovery of 
bodily health, but to cleanse the soul from its sins, and to 

prepare it for the next life. For this reason it was not now 
used as before, to those of whose recovery they had any 
reasonable hopes, but to those only who were looked upon to 
be at the point of departure. Nor was the unction applied 
to those parts of the body which were the seat of the disease; 
but to the eyes, ears, and nostrils, to the mouth, hands, and 

. feet, and lastly to the reins, as the several seats of sin. And 
this is the unction which to this day is practised by the 
Church of Rome; having been first publicly owned by Eu- 
genius IV. at the close of the Florentine Synod’*, to be the 

fifth sacrament; and then, in the next age, being established 
by the council of Trent under the severest anathemas or 

r 

[: 1 Vide Menardi Not. in Sacram. 
- Gregorii, p. 341. See also Wake’s 
Defence of the Exposition of the Order 
of the Church of England, p. 45, &e. 

Lond.1686: [and in Gibson’s Preserva- 
tive against Popery, tit. ix. pp.71etseq.] 

2 [The Romanists themselves con- 

[WHEATLY. ] 

demn this practice as a great abuse 
(see Martene, Pars ii. p. rio), and 

blame the patients for it as much as 
we blame such sick persons as defer 
sending for the Minister to the last 
extremity. W.] 

3 [Concil. Tom. xiii. col. 538.] 

35 
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cHuAP. XL curses! But this only relates to the Church of Rome: for 
though the Greek Church hath in some things been guilty of 
modern innovations; yet their unction is apparently that 

unction which began in the seventh age after Christ®. So 
that the practice of the Greeks has some antiquity to plead; 
whereas that of the Church of Rome came in but lately in 
comparison, and may almost be called an invention of yes- 

terday. 
How far § 7. For this reason, when our reformers came to draw 
counte- 

nanced at up an Office for the Visitation of the Sick, as they had some 
mation. ~~ reasons to induce them not to lay aside the rite of anointing 

entirely; yet they changed it from the popish to that of the 
ancients. It is true, in the prayer which they appointed to be 
used, there is a petition for the “pardon of all the sins and 
offences committed by the bodily senses, passions, and carnal 
affections’’ of the patient: but this is so worded, as not to 
have any necessary reference to the oil; which may well 

enough be understood to be applied to the sick, in order “ to 
restore to him his bodily health and strength.” Besides, the 
unction here allowed could not be called extreme, because it 

might be ministered to any that were sick: nor yet was it to 
be applied to all the organs of sense, but only to the forehead 
or breast of the patient. But, in short, and once for all, the 

unction in that book was not so much as enjoined or pre- 
scribed, but only indulged to such as might probably, in the 
infancy of the Reformation, be uneasy without it: for the 
rubric does not order nor suppose any unction, unless the sick 

person himself desire it: and therefore when Bucer found 
fault with it in his Censure’, it was entirely discontinued in 
the second book of king Edward. And indeed if that re- 
former had never attempted any worse amendments, he had 

betrayed less want of learning, and done more service to the 

Church, 

1 Vide Canones et Decreta Concil, Lutet. Paris. 1672, sect. His ita, &c. 

Trident. Sess. 14. Vid. et Eucholog. per Goar. p, 408, 
2 Vide Simeon. Thessalonic. in Ke. 

Arcud, de Extr. Unct. cap. 8, p. 467, 3 Script. Angl. p. 489. 
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SECT. VIII. 
Sect. VIII.—Of the Occasional Prayers. 

__.. THERE is so much variety in the state of sickness, that How needful, 
it is impossible one form, though it were ever so complete, **adde1 
should be contrived to fit all particular occasions’. As to 
those whose distemper lies chiefly in the body, and who are of 
an age that is capable of comfort and advice, and have also 
their senses and understandings entire, and faculties and time 
enough to exercise all the forementioned duties of religion, 

the former Office is very suitable and proper. But there are 
singular cases which require peculiar prayers, and more indeed 
than it is easy to provide for in any stated forms. However, 
there are four which our Church took notice of at the last 
review, and for which therefore she hath provided four suit- 
able prayers. 

I. The first of these is for a sick child: in which case, as The prayer 
the fondness and love of the parents will direct them to use “¢ 
all human means for its recovery; so Christianity should in- 

struct them to turn the violence of their passion into fervent 
addresses to Almighty God to help it. He gave it at first, 

and He only can preserve it: and it was the trust of ‘the Shu- 2 ging. 
nammite in His power to save, that encouraged her to apply 
herself to the prophet Elisha, even when her son was actually 
dead, which procured for her a success as wonderful as her 
faith. And though when Jairus went to Jesus for his dying mory. 
child, the disease proved swifter than His utmost haste; yet 
our Lord rewarded the faith of the parent with the restoration 
of the daughter’s life. Such miracles indeed we must not 
now expect: but yet, if we seek the prayers of the Church 
with due humility and faith, there is no doubt but they will 
assist very much im the cure; and that if any means can move 
God to spare them, this will. 

Il. The second of these prayers is for a sick person, when The prayer 
there appeareth small hope of recovery. For when the dis- person, person, when 

ease hath almost got the victory of the sick, it is not to be e 
hope of re- 
covery. 

1 [Accordingly it is provided by Communion Book, if he be no [li- 
the 67th Canon, that the Minister censed] Preacher; but if he be a 
who resorts unto the sick shall ‘“‘in- Preacher, then as he shall think most 
struct and comfort them in theirdis- needful and convenient.”’} 

_ tress according to the Order of the 

35--2 
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expected that the man should do much on his part for the 

bettering of his future state. And therefore since, it is to be 
hoped, he hath already gone through the preparatory exer- 
cises of patience and submission, of faith and repentance, of 

thankfulness and charity; but is now rendered uncapable of 
any other office; the Minister must take care that at least he 
do not want such farther benefits as the Church has provided 

for him in this excellent form: which is also very proper to be 
used, when any sudden disease puts a man beyond all hopes 
of recovery at the first assault; or when any, though visited 
with a lingering disease, have yet wretchedly deferred to send 
for a Minister, till there is as little to be done for the pro- 
curing their salvation, as there is for the restoring of their 

bodily health. However, since they are now uncapable of 
those other comforts and advantages which this Office directs, 
it is fit we should do all that possibly we can, and that is to 
pray for them heartily in this form, the only means left in 

such an emergency. 
III. The third is a Commendatory Prayer for a sick per- 

son at the point of departure: for we know that when the dust 
returns to the earth as tt was, the spirit returns unto God that 
gave it: and therefore our Saviour Himself, when He was ex- 
piring on the cross, cries out to His Father, Into thy hands I 
commend my spirit. And that we are to imitate His holy 
example, is evident from the practice of His first martyr St 
Stephen, who also at his death commended his soul into the 
hands of his Redeemer. Accordingly, the succeeding ages of 
the Church always observed the same religious rite!; and in- 
deed it is unlikely that any one should omit it, who believes, 
as they did, that every one that dies, before he can reach the 
seat of bliss, must pass through the dominion of evil spirits; 
who are ready, to be sure, to snatch at and seize all unhappy 
souls who approach their territories without a guard of holy 
angels to preserve them from their power, and to conduct 
them safe to a place of repose?. For this reason, because 

1 [Vox Ecclesie: in manus tuas xxx. [xxxi.] Opp. Tom. ii. Append. 
commendo spiritum meum: hoc est, col. 195. 
in potestatem tuam commendo ani- 2 [Paiverac 5é¢ Kal bre waoar al 
mam meam. Hoc exemplum accepit  yuyal r&v odrws dixalwy cal mpopynrary 
Ecclesia a Christo.] Hieron. in Psal. vd éfovelav Exirrov rOv rovovrww du- 
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there are but few, who, at the instant of departure, are able to 82°? VU" 

implore this protection for themselves; therefore our Church, 
in imitation of the saints of former ages!, calls in the Minister, 
and others who are at hand, to assist their brother in his last 
extremity. In order to this she directs, that “when any is 2igrsns 
passing out of this life, a bell shall be tolled, and the Minister *“** 
shall not then be slack to do his last duty?.” The passing- 
bell indeed is now generally disused, and only the short peal 
continued which the Canon orders “to be rung after the party’s 
death.” But the former was certainly of much more use, to 
give notice to all within the sound of it, to put up their last 
and most affectionate prayers for their dying neighbour, and 

to help their friend in those extremities which themselves 
must assuredly one day feel. However, if their prayers are 
wanted, it is more requisite that the Minister should be more 
diligent in his, who should therefore constantly be sent for, 

when these agonies approach, that so, by the use of this ex- 
cellent composure, he may assist the dying soul in its flight to 
God, and alarm the living by such an example of mortality. 

IV. The fourth and last of these prayers is, for persons Te ec 
troubled in mind or conscience. For when any become melan- foubied in 
choly through bodily distempers, or by evil principles are “> 
troubled with dismal and false apprehensions of God, or are 
too much disturbed in their inward peace and quiet, through 
a dreadful sense of their former sins; it is fit that the spiritual 
physician should be called, that he may discreetly apply the 
promises of God, and endeavour to obtain His consolation and 
mercy for the dejected penitent’s deplorable state: to which 
purpose the prayer that is here provided, is very pertinent and 
useful 

vdpewy, rota 3) Kal & 7H eyyacTpt- 
pb0m éxelvy €& abray Tay rpaypdrov 

Guoroyetra:. Sev xal otros diddoxe 
qpeas xal 6a trod viod atrov...xpds TH 
éf6dm aire ph brd roatray twa 50- 

. vapw tworeceiy Tas Yuxas Tuer. Kal 

yap drodidods 7b rvedpa éxi TG crav- 
p@, elwe, wdarep els xeipds cov wapari- 

Geuar Td avetud pov.] Just. Mart. 

Dialog. cum Tryph. Opp. p. 333 4- 

1 [Ante dies ferme decem quam 
exiret de corpore, a nobis postulavit 
presentibus ne quis ad eum ingrede- 
retur, nisi iis tantum horis quibus 
medici ad inspiciendum intrarent, vel 
cum ei refectus inferetur.] Possid. de 
Vita August. cap. 31, Opp. Tom. x. 
Append. col. 279. 

2? Canon LXVII. 



APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XI. 

OF THE COMMUNION OF THE SICK. 

Sect. I.— Of the General Rubric. 

ApPEN.T0  Forasmucn as all mortal men be subject to many sudden 

ae perils, diseases, and sicknesses, and ever uncertain what time 
tubricfor they shall depart out of this life; therefore to the intent they 
ing the sick. may be always in a readiness to die, whensoever tt shall please 

Almighty God to call them, the Curates shall diligently from 
time to time (but especially in the time of pestilence or other in- 
Jectious sickness) exhort their parishioners to the often receiving 
of the holy Communion of the Body and Blood of our Saviour 

Christ, when tt shall be publicly administered in the Church; 
that so doing they may, in case of sudden visitation, have the 

less cause to be disquieted for lack of the same. But ¢f the sick 
person be not able to come to the Church, and yet ts destrous to 
receive the Communion in his house, then he must give timely 

notice to the Curate; who, in such a case, is here directed to 

Agreeable to celebrate and administer this holy Sacrament to him; which 
the practice . : 
of the primi- ig exactly conformable to the most early practice of the pri- 
or mitive Church: for there is nothing more frequently men- 

tioned by the ancient writers than the care of the Church to 
distribute the Eucharist to all dying persons that were capable 
of receiving it. They esteemed it the greatest unhappiness 
that could be, for any one to die before he had been supplied 
with this "E¢odiv, or Viaticum, (as the ancient canons! fre- 

1 [Tlept 5é rv é£odevdvrwy 6 wa- morientis sufficit consolationi, secun- 
Aawds Kal kavovixds viuos duraxOjocerae dum definitiones patrum, qui hujus- 
kal vov' wore et ris éfodetor, Too re- modi communionem congruenter via- 

Aeutalov cal dvaykaordrov épodiou wy ticum nominarunt.] Concil. Arau- 

dmogrepetcba.] Concil. Nicen. can.  sican, 1, can. 4; Ibid. Tom. iii. col, 

13; Concil. Tom. ii. col. 36.—[Qui 1448.—[Viaticum tamen omnibus in 

recedunt de corpore, pcenitentia ac- morte positis non negandum.] Concil. 
cepta, placuit sine reconciliatoria ma- Agathens. can. 15; Ibid. Tom. iy. 

nus impositione eis communicari, quod __ col. 1386, 

. 
: 

. 
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quently call it,) i.e. the “necessary preparation” or “ pro- _S®°T } 

vision for the road,” for those that are going to their eternal 
home. For this reason even those who were under the cen- 
sures of the Church, and were suspended from the Eucharist 
in the time of their health, were yet allowed to communicate, 

if any danger of death surprised them, before they had 
finished their stated penance’. Nay, about the fifth century 
this was carried so high, that some were for forcing the ele- 
ments into the mouths of those that were dead: but this was 

soon censured by several Councils, which ordered that prac- 
tice to be discontinued”. However, the care of the Church to 

communicate the sick has been equally the same in all ages. 
And indeed that she looks upon this not only as convenient, 
but as highly necessary, may be gathered from the dispensa- 

tion that she grants with the canons, purely to secure it. 
§ 2. For though administering the Communion in pri- Private con- 

vate houses be forbid by the Canons of 1603, as well as by ems 
those of ancient times*, under the severest penalties; yet there alowed 
is an exception made in the case of sickness: upon which oc- 
ceasion, both the Canons above mentioned, and this present 
rubrie, allow the Curate (having a convenient place in the sick 
man’s house, with all things necessary so prepared, that he may 

reverently minister) there to celebrate the holy Communion. 
This indulgence was rare in the primitive Church: however, 
some instances may be produced, even from thence, of private 
consecrations upon great emergencies*. But, generally speak- 
ing, it was usual for the Ministers to reserve some part of the 
Elements that had been consecrated before, in the Church, to 

1 Vide Can. citat. in not. supr.— 
[Ei 6€ res, wh wANpwoas Tov xpdvor Tv 

&k tov xavbvow ddwpicuevor, eodetor 

Opwria, peracxérvra Toy aytacudtey, 

By Kevov TOU | epodion, apes Tip ésxdrny 

cxelryp kal “uaxpay érodnulay éxTrepy- 

a [Item placuit, ut corporibus de- 
functorum eucharistia non detur. Dic- 
tum est enim a Domino: Accipite et 
edite. Cadavera autem nec accipere 

possunt, nec edere.] Concil. Carthag. 
3,.can. 6; Concil. Tom. ii. col. 1168. 
—Concil. Quini-sext. in Trullo, can.83; 

Ibid. Tom. vi. col. 1178. 

2 Can. LXXI. 
3 [Tovs & eixryplas otkas evdov 

olxias ruyxdvovat Necroupyotvras 7 Bax- 

tlfovras KAnpixots, t3db ywopns Totro 

mparrew Tod Kata Térov éxicxérov 

éptfouev” Gore el tis kAnpixds wh TOTO 

obTw rapaguAdrro, KaBaipeic Ow. ] Con- 
cil. Quini-sext. in Trullo, can.31; Ibid. 
col. 1155. 

* Bingham, Antiq. xv. 4, § 10 
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APPEN 1° be always in a readiness upon such like occasions!. Agreeably | 
———— to which in this very rubric, as it was worded in king Edward’s 

first Common Prayer, it was ordered that ¢f the same day (on 
which the person was to be visited) there was a celebration of 
the holy Communion in the Church, then the Priest was to re- 

serve (at the open Communion) so much of the Sacrament of the 

Body and Blood, as would serve the sick person, and so many 
as were to communicate with him, (if there were any): and so 
soon as he conveniently could, after the open Communion ended 
in the Church, he was to go and minister the same, &e. But 
then this reservation was not allowed, unless there was a 

Communion at the Church on the same day on which the sick 
person was to be visited: for by another rubric it was ordered, 

that if the day were not appointed for the open Communion in 
the Church, then (upon convenient warning given) the Curate 
was to go and visit the sick person afore noon; and having a 
convenient place in the sick man’s house (where he might 

reverently celebrate) with all things necessary for the same, 
and not being otherwise letted with the public service, or any 
other just impediment, there to celebrate the holy Communion. : 
And even the Elements that were consecrated thus privately 
were to be reserved, if there was any occasion to administer 

the Sacrament again that day. For so it was ordered by 
a third rubric of this Office in the same book, that 7¢ there 
were any more sick persons to be visited the same day that the 

Curate celebrated in any sick man’s house; then the Curate 
was there to reserve so much of the Sacrament of the Body and 
Blood, as would serve the other sick persons, and such as were 
appointed to communicate with them, (if there were any,) and 

immediately to carry it and minister it unto them. So that 

from all these rubrics compared together, we may observe, 

first, that though anciently it was usual for the Ministers to 
reserve some part of the consecrated Elements, either in the 
church or at their houses, to be always in a readiness for any 
that should want to receive, before the time came to con- 

secrate again?; yet after the Reformation it was never allowed 
to reserve them longer than that day on which they were 

1 Bingham, ibid. § 9, 11. 
2 See Mr Bingham, as before, § rr. 
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consecrated, nor indeed to reserve them at all, unless the S®°T 
Curate knew beforehand that some sick person was that day 
to be visited. We may therefore, secondly, suppose, that it 
was not the design of our reformers to attribute more power 
or efficacy to the Sacrament, when it was consecrated in the 

church, than it had when it was consecrated in a private 
house; but rather that the sick, by partaking of the Elements 
which had been consecrated elsewhere, and of which his 
fellow-parishioners or neighbours had been partakers before 
him, might join as it were in the same Communion with the 
rest of the congregation, though his present infirmity hindered 
him from attending the public service of the Church. And 
this, it seems, was generally the motive why the Sacrament 
was sent about to one another in the primitive Church. Nor 

do I find that Bucer had any objection to it in his Censure 
upon our Liturgy. However, in the second Book of king 
Edward VI. all these rubrics, as far as they relate to the 
reservation, were laid aside. Though in a Latin translation 
of the Common Prayer Book, which was put out by autho- 
rity in the second year of queen Elizabeth, for the use of the 
universities and the colleges of Winchester and Eton, the 
rubric for the reservation is inserted at large. The reason of 
this difference might probably be this, viz. that the reserva- 
tion having been abused by some ignorant and superstitious 
people, just after the Reformation, was the cause why it was 
discontinued in the English Common Prayer Book; but the 
Latin book being designed for the use of learned societies, the 
reservation might safely enough be trusted with them, upon 
a presumption that they, who enjoyed so much light, would 
be the less liable to abuse it to error and superstition?. 
Though it is not unlikely that this might be indulged those 
learned bodies, in order to reconcile them the easier to 
reformation: for it was the design of queen Elizabeth (as I 
have more than once observed) to contrive the Liturgy so, as 

to oblige as many of each party as she could. However, 
except in this Latin translation of it, there has been no 
mention of the reservation in any of the Common Prayer 

1 See Mr Bingham, as before, § 8. 

2 {See Liturgies of Queen Elizabeth, p. xxviii. Park. Soc.]} 
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‘HAP xL Books since the first of king Edward. But the rubric has 
constantly enjoined the holy Communion to be celebrated, on 

such occasion, “in the sick man’s house.” 
tobe cwatice § 3. When the sick person desires to receive the Com- 
te Curate. munion in his house, he must give timely notice to the Curate; 

which ought to be some time over night, or else early in the 
morning of the same day, as it was expressed in this rubric 
in all the Common Prayer Books till the last review: since 
otherwise the Curate, through other necessary avocations, 

may, for want of such notice, be out of the way at the time 
that he is wanted. 

Ladino § 4. When the sick person gives notice, he is also to 
cig apr et signify how many there are to communicate with him; which 

was ordered (as appears by the first Common Prayer) that 
the Minister might know how much of the sacred Elements 
to reserve. It is also plain by the first and last of those 
rubrics, which I have above transcribed out of that book, 
that the Minister was allowed, in all cases of sickness, to 
communicate alone with the sick man, if there were none else 
to receive with him. For they order him to reserve so much 
of the Sacrament as shall serve the sick person, and so many 
as shall communicate with him (if there be any); which 
plainly supposes that, if there were none, he was only to 
reserve enough for himself and the sick man. And so in the 

rubric relating to the manner of the Minister’s distributing; 

he was first to receive the Communion himself, then to 

minister to those that were appointed to communicate with 
the sick, (¢f there be any,) and then to the sick person. 
However, it followed in that rubric, that the sick person shall 

always desire some, either of his own house, or else of his neigh- 
bours, to receive the holy Communion with him; for that shall 

be to him a singular great comfort, and of their part a great 
token of charity. But at the second review, these parentheses 
were all thrown out, and in all our Common Prayers ever 
since till the Restoration, a good number was required by this 
general rubric to receive the Communion with the sick person, 
without determining what number should be esteemed a good 
one. But the Scotch Common Prayer is a little more ex- 
plicit, and orders a@ sufficient number, at least two or three; and 
from thence, I suppose, our own rubric, at tlie Restoration, 

= YC 

— 
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ordered that there should be three or two at the least, i.e. at SECT ™% 
least three, including the sick, to communicate with the 

Minister, which is the same number that is required to a 
Communion in the Church!. However, at the same time that 

such a number was required in all ordinary sicknesses, (i.e. in 
the fifth year of king Edward,) there was a rubric added at 
the end of this Office, which has continued ever since, that in 
the time of the plague, sweat, or such other like contagious 
times of sickness or diseases, when none of the parish or neigh- 
bours can be gotten to communicate with the sick in their houses, 
Sor fear of the infection, upon special request of the diseased, the 
Minister may alone communicate with him. But this is only 
indulged in such extraordinary cases; for in other ordinary 
diseases, lack of company to receive with the sick person is 
mentioned as a just impediment why the Sacrament should 
not be administered to him?*. 

Sect. I.— Of the Form of Administering. 

THE Curate having a convenient place in the sick man’s te coltect, 
house, with all things necessary so prepared, that he may reve- Geapel. 
rently minister, he was by the first Common Prayer to intro- 
duce the Office with the hundred and seventeenth Psalm, 
which was instead of the Introit, and then to use the short 

Litany, Lord, have mercy upon us, &c. with the usual saluta- 
tion, The Lord be with you, &e. But Introits now being laid 
aside, he is to begin immediately with the Collect, that is 
very proper to the occasion, which is followed by two pas- 

sages of Scripture for an Epistle and Gospel, which evidently 
tend to comfort and deliver the sick man from the fears which 
he may be too apt to entertain. After which he is to proceed, How much 

according to the form before prescribed for the holy Com- ‘anion 
munion, beginning at these words [Ye that do truly, &c.] 

§ 2. And i the sick person is visited, and receiveth the How much of 
holy Communion all at one time: then the Priest, for more tonoftice at 
expedition, is to cut off the form of Visitation at the Psalm, [In ™%5 
thee, O Lord, have I put my trust;] i.e. when he comes to 

1 See the third rubric after the 2 See the third rubric at the end 

Communion-office. of the Communion of the Sick. 
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APPEN.T0 that Psalm, he is not to use it, but to go straight to the 
% Communion. 
tn what: § 3. At the time of the distribution of the holy Sacrament, 
icine tis ° the Priest shall first receive the Communion himself, and after 
cements: minister unto them that are appointed to communicate with the 

sick, and last of all to the sick person. The Minister, we 
know, is always to receive the Communion himself, before he 
proceeds to deliver it to others: but the reason perhaps why 
the sick man is to receive last, may be, because those who 
communicate with him, through fear of some contagion, or 
the noisomeness of his disease, may be afraid to drink out of 
the same cup after him. 

Therubricof §4, Lastly, because it may happen sometimes that a 
instructions 

newer” Sick person, who desires to receive the Communion, may yet, 

Koeving. by some casualty, be hindered from doing it; therefore here is 
a rubric added for their comfort, and to remove all fears that 

may arise on such occasions: by which the Curate is directed, 

that ¢f a man, either by reason of extremity of sickness, or for 

want of giving warning in due time, or for lack of company to 

receive with him, or by any other just impediment, do not receive 
the sacrament of Christ's body and blood, he shall instruct him, 
that if he do truly repent him of his sins, and stedfastly believe 
that Jesus Christ hath suffered death upon the cross for him, 
and shed His blood for his redemption, earnestly remembering 
the benefits he hath thereby, and giving Him hearty thanks 
therefore, he doth eat and drink the body and blood of our 
Saviour Christ profitably to his soul’s health, although he do 
not receive the Sacrament with his mouth. For the means, 
whereby we partake of the benefits of this Sacrament, is a 
lively faith: and therefore as our Church asserts in her Arti- 
cles!, that “the wicked, and such as be void of a lively faith, 
although they do carnally and visibly press with their teeth 
(as St Augustine saith) the Sacrament of the body and blood 
of Christ; yet in no wise are they partakers of Christ, but 
rather to their condemnation do eat and drink the sign and 
sacrament of so great a thing;’’ so here she declares, that if a 
sick man be hindered by any just impediment from receiving 
the Sacrament of Christ’s body and blood; yet by faith and 

1 Article XXIX. 

Se 
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_ repentance, and by mentally laying hold of the benefits ob- *®°7 
_ tained for him by Christ, he doth eat and drink the body and 

blood of our Saviour Christ profitably to his soul’s health, al- 
a though he do not receive the sacrament with his mouth. 

§ 5. The last rubric which is concerning the Minister’s mtx 
erence rh heh Teen, inne of ent 
_ gious sickness, has already been spoken to in § 4 of the fore- 

— 



CHAPTER XII. 

OF THE ORDER FOR THE BURIAL OF THE DEAD. 

THE INTRODUCTION. 

NtROD. [F all our prayers and endeavours for our friend prove un- 

available for the continuance of his life, we must with patience 
submit to the will of God, to ‘whom the issues of life and death 
belong: and therefore, after recommending his soul to God, 
which immediately upon its dissolution returns to Him, it is 
fit we should decently dispose of his body, which is left to our 

management and care. Not that the dead are any thing the 

better for the honours which we perform to their corpses; for 
we know that several of the ancient- philosophers cared not 
whether they were buried or not!; and the ancient martyrs of 
the Christian Church despised their persecutors for threaten- 
ing them with the want of a grave. But those who survive 
could never endure that the shame of nature should lie ex- 

posed, nor see the bodies of those they loved become a prey 
to birds and beasts?. For these reasons the very heathens 
called it a divine institution®, and a law of the immortal 

gods*. And the Romans especially had a peculiar deity to 
preside over this affair>, The Athenians were so strict, that 
they would not admit any to be magistrates, who had not 
taken care of their parents’ sepulture®; and beheaded one of 

their generals after he had gotten a victory, for throwing the 

The care of 
dead bodies 
an act of 
religion. 

—_ 

1 Plato in Pheed. §64, Opp. p. 57. 
Turici, 1839. Cicer. Tusculan. Quest. 

Lib. i. ¢. 43. 

2 See 2 Sam. xx. 12. [Non enim 
patiemur figuram et figmentum feris 
et volucribus in predam jacere.] 
Lactant, Divin. Inst. Lib. vi. c. 12, 

P. 545 

3 Tsocrat. Panathen. p. 268 D. ed. 

1593- 
* Eurip. inSupplic. v. 565. Sophoc. 

in Antigon. v. 453, &c. 
5 Plut. Vit. Numa, Opp. Tom. i. 

P. 247. 
6 Xenoph. Rer. Memorabil. Lib. 

li. c. 2, § 13. 
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dead bodies of the slain, in a tempest, into the seal. And INTROD. 
Plutarch relates, that before they engaged with the Persians, 
they took a solemn oath, that if they were conquerors, they 
would bury their foes; this being a privilege which even an 

enemy hath a right to, as being a debt which is owing to 
humanity. 
§ 2. It is true indeed, the manner of funerals has varied Furesls 

according to the different customs of several countries ; but all *™°* - 
civilized nations have ever agreed in performing some funeral 
rites or other. The most ancient manner was by burying Ces 
them-in the earth; which is indeed so natural, that some DV3"%..... 
brutes have been observed, by mere instinct, to bury their and natural 
dead with wonderful care?. The body, we know, was formed “™ 
of the dust at first, and therefore it is fit it should return to Eccles. xii. 7. 
the earth as it was; insomuch that some heathens have, by 

the light of reason, called burying in the earth, the being “hid 
in our mother’s lap,” and the being “‘covered with her skirt%.” 
And that interment, or inclosing the dead body in the grave, 
was used anciently by the Egyptians and other nations of the 
East, is plain from the account we have of their-embalming, 
and from their mummies, which are frequently found to this 
day whole and entire, though some of them have lain above 

three thousand years in their graves. That the same practice 
of burying was used by the patriarchs, and their successors 
the Jews, we have abundant testimony from the most ancient 

records in the world, the books of Moses; by which we find, ca. zal 4: 
that their funerals were performed, and their sepulchres pro- 297 al li. 31. 
vided with an officious piety; and that it was usual for parents 3,3,""" 
to take an oath of their children (which they religiously per- 424% 10 
formed) that they should bury them with their fathers, and xu. 3 

Acts vii. 16. 

carry their bones with them, whenever they quitted their land Fe. = 

1 [Atheniensium civitas.....decem 
universos imperatores suos, et quidem 
a pulcherrima victoria venientes, capi- 

tali judicio exceptos necavit, quod 
militum corpora, sevitia maris inter- 

pellante, sepulture mandare non po- 
tuissent.] Valer. Max. Lib. ix. cap. 
8, $2. 

2 [Tots droPrfoxovet wipuntl, gnc, 

tods favras Widv tt arroxplvew ywplov, 
x@xeivo abrois elva: rdrpia pyqpara. | 

Origen. contra Cels. Lib. iv. § 84; 
Opp. Tom. i. p. 566.—ABliani de 
Animalium natura, Lib. v. cap. 49; 
who relates this of elephants. 

3 See the notes upon Grotius de 
Veritat. Relig. Christian. Lib. i. § 26, 
p- 40, edit. Cler. Amstel. 1709. 
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Burying al- 
ways used by 
Jews and 
Christians. 
a XXXxi. 

Amos vi. 10. 

See 2 Chron. 
xvi. 14; xxi. 
19. 
Jer. xxxiv. 5. 

Always per- 
formed with 
due solem- 
nity. 
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where they were. In succeeding ages indeed it became a cus- 
tom in some places to burn! the bodies of the dead; which 

was owing partly to a fear that some injury might be offered 
them if they were only buried, by digging their corpses again 

out of their graves; and partly to a conceit that the souls 
of those that were burnt were carried up by the flames to 
heaven?, 

§ 3. But though other nations sometimes used interment, 
and sometimes burning; yet the Jews confined themselves to 
the former alone. There is a place or two indeed in our trans- 
lation of the Old Testament, which might lead us to imagine 
that the rite of burning was also used by them sometimes. 
But upon consulting the original texts, and the customs of the 

Jews, it does not appear that the burnings there mentioned 
were any thing more than the burning of odours and spices 
about their bodies, which was an honour they usually per- 

formed to their kings. So that, notwithstanding these texts, 
we may safely enough conclude, that interment or burying 
was the only rite with them: as it was also in after-times 
with the Christian Church. For wherever paganism was ex- 
tirpated, the custom of burning was disused; and the first 

natural way of laying up the bodies of the deceased entire in 
the grave, obtained in the room of it. 

§ 4. And this has always been done with such solemnity, 
as is proper to the occasion. Sometimes indeed it has been 
attended with an expensive pomp, that is unseemly and ex- 
travagant. But this is no reason why we should not give all 

the expressions of a decent respect to the memory of those 
whom God takes from us. The description of the persons 
who interred our Saviour, the enumeration of their virtues, 

and the everlasting commendation of her who spent three 
hundred pennyworth of spikenard to anoint His body to the 
burial, have always been thought sufficient grounds and en- 
couragements for the careful and decent sepulture of Chris- 

1 [The Greeks very anciently, as time of Antoninus Pius, under whom 
appears from Homer. Lucius Sylla, the Romans returned to their primi- 
the first that introduced it among the tive use. W.] [See Smith’s Dictionary 
Romans [Plin. Nat. Hist. Lib.vii. §4]: of Gr. and Rom. Antiq. voc. Funus.] 
this custom continued there to the 2 Plin. Nat. Hist. Lib. vii. c. 54. 

H 

3 
1 
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tians. And indeed if the regard due to a human soul ren- !NTROD. 

dered some respect to the dead a principle that manifested 
itself to the common sense of heathens, shall we think that 
less care is due to the bodies of Christians, who once enter- 
tained a more glorious inhabitant, and were living temples of 1 cor. vi. 19. 

_ the Holy Ghost? to bodies which were consecrated to the 
service of God; which bore their part in the duties of re- 
ligion; fought the good fight of faith and patience, self-denial 
and mortification; and underwent the fatigue of many hard- 
ships and afflictions for the sake of piety and virtue? to bodies 
-which, we believe, shall one day be awakened again from 

their sleep of death; have all their scattered particles of dust 
summoned together into their due order, and be fashioned like Phil. ii. 21 
to the glorious body of Christ, as being made partakers of the rosa al 
same glory with their immortal souls, as once they were of 
the same sufferings and good works? Surely bodies so 
honoured here, and to be so glorified hereafter, and which too 
Wwe own, even in the state of death, to be under the care of a 
divine providence and protection, are not to be exposed and 
despised by us as unworthy of our regard. Moved by these 
considerations, the primitive Christians, though they made no 
use of ointments whilst they lived, yet they did not think the 
most precious too costly to be used about the dead!. And yet 
this was so far from being reproached with superstition, that 
it is ever reported as a laudable custom, and such as had 
something in it so engaging, so agreeable to the notions of 
civilized nature, as to have a very considerable influence upon 
the Heathens, who observed and admired it; it becoming 
instrumental in the disposing them to a favourable opinion at 
first, and afterwards to the embracing of the Christian re- 
ligion, where these decencies and tender regards to deceased 

1 [Non floribus caput nectitis, 
non corpus odoribus honestatis: re- 
servatis unguenta funeribus.] Minut. 
Felix, cap. 12, p. 69.—[Ergone Deum 
mater....abscondenda etiam manda- 
vit terre, ac ne nuda in gremio dif- 
fluerent sic soli, priusquam veste 
yelaret ac tegeret, lavit utique, bal- 
samis atque unxit? Unde enim yiole 

[WHEATLY. ] 

nasci potuissent odore, nisi putorem 
membri unguentorum illa suffectio 
temperaret?] Arnob. adv. Gentes, 
Lib. v. p. 166.—[{Td 52 pdpov, Se50\w- 
pévor Aad, éorw 6 "lovdas 6 rpodérys” 

@ robs wédas éxpla@n Kuptos, tijs & 
kécpy dvacrpopys dradX\arropevos™ yv- 

plfovras yap of vexpol.] Clem. Alex. 
Pedagog. Lib. ii, cap. 8, p. 175 D. 

36 
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cHAP. XII. friends and good people were so constantly, so carefully, and 
so religiously practised}. 

§ 5. To say exactly what was the Primitive Office or 
Form at the committing a Christian to the ground, is a diffi- 
cult matter: but we are sure that Psalms were a principal 
part of it, from the concurrent testimonies of ancient writers®. 
Not but that these were accompanied with suitable prayers for 
the restitution of the deceased, with praises of those virtues 
which they were eminent for whilst living, and with ample 
recommendations of their good example to those who sur- 
vived. And how agreeable our present Office is to this, will 
be best seen by taking a distinct view of its particulars, which 
I shall now proceed to do in the same order that they lie. 

The ancient 
form of 
burial. 

Sect. I.— Of the first Rubric. | 

Christian THOUGH all persons are, for decency, and some other of 
urial denied 

tesome sorts the reasons that have been mentioned above, to be put under 
ground; yet it appears by the rubric, which was prefixed to 
this Office at the last review, as well as by the canons of the 
ancient Church, that some are not capable of Christian burial. 

Here is to be noted, that the Office ensuing is not to be used for 
any that die unbaptized, or excommunicate, or have laid violent 
hands upon themselves*. 

1 This was observed by Julian the 
Apostate, who writing to an idolatrous 
high-priest, put him in mind of those 

things by which he thought the Chris- 
tians gained upon the world, and re- 
commends them to the practice of the 

heathen priests, viz. the gravity of 
their carriage, their kindness to 

strangers, and their care for the 
burial of the dead. Epist. 49, ad 
Arsacium; Opp. p. 429, diss. 696. 
[This note is borrowed from Bp. 
Pearson’s Exposition of the Creed 
(p. 422, Cambridge, 1849), who 
quotes the Epistle of Julian, and 

has some excellent observations on 
this subject. ] 

2 [Kal & rats etddos rev Kexouun- 

pévwy Wdaddovres mpoméusrere avrovs, 

édv Got microl év Kuply.| Constitut. 
Apost, Lib. vi. cap. 30, p. 358.— 

[Hire ydp wot, rl Bovdovrar al Napard- 
des al pasdpal; ox ws dOAnTas abrovs 
mpoméumounev; TL 6 of Uuvor; obxl Tov 

Oecdy Soédfomer, Kal evyapicroduer, OTe 

Nourdv éorepdvwoe Tov dareNOdvra, STL 
Tov mévwv amhdd\akev, Ort Tis Sedias 

éxBadav exer map’ éavrg;|} Chrys. 

Homil. 4 in Epist. ad Hebr. Opp. 
Tom. iv. p- 453, lin. 35.—[Religioso- 

rum omnium corpora, qui divina vo- 
catione ab hac vita recedunt, cum 

Psalmis tantummodo, psallentium yo- 
cibus, debere ad sepulchra deferri.] 
Concil, Toletan. 3, can. 22; Concil. 

Tom. v. col. 1014. 

3 [In the Liturgy as revised in 
1689, it was proposed to add to this 
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I. The prohibiting the Burial-office to be used for any of SECT. 1. 
these, is exactly agreeable to the ancient practice of the as, frst, to 
Church. For, first, in relation to such as die unbaptized, the unbaptized. 
first Council of Bracara, which was held A.p. 563, deter- 
mines that ‘there should be no oblations or commemorations 
made for them, neither should the office of singing be used at 
their funerals!.”. . Not that the Church determines any thing 
concerning the future state of those that depart before they - 

are admitted to Baptism: but since they have not been re- 
ceived within the pale of the Church, we cannot properly use 
an Office at their funeral, which all along supposes the person 
that is buried to have died in her communion. 

§ 2. Whether this Office is to be used over such as have Whether 
been baptized by the dissenters or sectaries, who have no tized by By the 
regular commission for the administering of the sacraments, here ex 
has been a subject of dispute; people generally determining 

on one side or the other, according to their different senti- 
ments of the validity or invalidity of such disputed baptisms. 
But I think that for determining the question before us, there 
is no occasion to enter into the merits of that cause: for 

whether the baptisms among the dissenters be valid or not, I 
do not apprehend that it lies upon us to take notice of any 
baptisms, except they are to be proved by the Registers of 
the Church. Unless therefore we ourselves betray our own 
rights, by registering spurious among the genuine baptisms, 
persons baptized among the dissenters can have no just claim 
to the use of this Office. For the rubric expressly declares, 
that it is not to be used for any that die unbaptized: but all 
persons are supposed to die unbaptized, but those whose bap- 
tisms the Registers own: and therefore the Registers not own- 
ing dissenting baptisms, those that die with such baptisms 
must be supposed to die unbaptized?. But indeed the best 

Rubric the following saving clause :— 
‘unless such of them as were capable 
had received Absolution according to 

“the former Office in the Visitation of 
the Sick.” 

1 [Item placuit ut Catechumenis 
sine redemptione baptismi defunctis 
simili modo neque oblationis com- 
memoratio, neque psallendi impenda- 

tur officium ; nam et hoe per igno- 
rantiam usurpatum est.] Can. 17, 
Concil. Tom. y. col. 841. 

2 (It has been decided by the 
Ecclesiastical Courts that Baptism in 
the name of the Sacred Trinity, 
when administered by Dissenters, 
entitles the baptized party to burial 
according to this Office. ] 

36—2 
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way to put an end to this controversy, is to desire those that 
have separate places of worship, to have separate places for 
burial too; or at least to be content to put their dead into the 
ground, without requiring the prayers of a Minister, whose 
assistance in every thing but in this and marriage they neg- 
lect and despise. 

II. The next persons, to whom the Church here denies 
the office of burial, are those that die excommunicate ; i.e. 
those who die excommunicated with the “ greater excommuni- 
cation,” as it is expressed by the sixty-eighth canon. And to 
such as these Christian burial has ever been denied by the 
Catholic Church’. The intent of which penalty is to bring 
the excommunicate to seek the absolution and peace of the 

Church, for the health of his soul, before he leaves the world; 
and if not, to declare him cut off from the body of Christ; and 
by this mark of infamy to distinguish him from an obedient 
and regular Christian. 

§ 2. The learned Mr Johnson is of opinion’, that persons 
notoriously guilty of any of those crimes, for which excom- 
munication ipso facto is decreed against them by the canons 
of our Church’, are really excommunicated, though they be 
not particularly by name published or declared to be so; and 
that therefore a Minister may refuse to bury them, if they die 
in this condition, and no one be able to testify of their re- 

1 [TlapawS pev of Kal ldadry 
mayvtt Kal dpxovrt, punre duopddrov 

att@, pyre dpuotpdregfov vryiverbar" 

iepetor 5€ StagepdvTws, of wyre fGvTas 

avrovs Mpocepovct, mire TeXEUTHoavTAS 

oupmporéupovrw.]| Synes. Epist. 58, 
p- 203 A.—[Item placuit, ut hi qui 
sibi ipsis, aut per ferrum, aut per 
venenum, aut per precipitium, aut 
suspendium, vel quolibet modo, vio- 

lentam inferunt mortem, nulla pro 
illis in oblatione commemoratio fiat, 

neque cum Psalmis ad sepulturam 
eorum cadavera deducantur; multi 

enim sibi hoc per ignorantiam usur- 

paverunt. Similiter et de his placuit, 
qui pro suis sceleribus puniuntur.] 

Concil. Bracar. 1, can. 16; Concil. 

Tom. v, col. 841.—[Sacris est canoni- 

bus institutum, ut quibus non com- 

municayimus vivis, non communice- 

mus defunctis; et ut careant eccle- 

siastica sepultura, qui prius erant ab 
ecclesiastica unitate precisi, nec in 
articulo mortis ecclesie reconciliati 
fuerint.] Decretal. Gregor. Lib. iii. 
Tit. 29, cap. 12; Corpus Jur. Cano- 
nici, Tom. ii. col. 1208.—[ Mandamus, 
ut si quos in excommunicatione de- 

functos in ccemeteriis ecclesiarum 
sepelierint, eos extra ccemeteria ejici- 

ant.] Decretal. Gregor. Lib. v. tit, 
33, cap. §; Ibid. col. 1806. 

2 See Clergyman’s Vade Mecum, 
ch. xix. 

3 See Canon II, III. IV. V. VI. 
VII. VIII. IX, XII, 
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pentance. To confirm which, he observes from the canonists, 5#°7- | 

that it is a sufficient denunciation, if it come to the knowledge 
of the person excommunicated!: so that the Curate, who has 
taken care that his parishioners who are guilty of those 
crimes be made sensible that they are excommunicated by 

canon, seems to be under no obligation to bury them when 
they are dead. And yet this learned gentleman observes just 
before*, that the judges have declared that excommunication 
takes no effect as to the common law, till it be denounced by 
the Ordinary and Curate of the place where the offender 
lives. He also refers to Lyndwood’, to shew, that if the fact 
be not notorious or evident beyond exception, then it must be 
proved, and the sentence passed in the ecclesiastical court, 
before the criminal be taken for excommunicated in foro Ec- 

clesie. Now certainly before he be taken for excommunicated, 
he is not to be denied Christian burial, which is treating him 
as excommunicated. It is true, Mr Johnson is here speaking 
of a case where the fact is not notorious; but then he goes 
on to prove from the same author*, that though the fact be 
notorious, yet the offender must be publicly declared excom- 
municated, before it can be criminal for other persons to 
converse with him. From whence I would infer, that so 
long as he is allowed the conversation of Christians, he may 
also be indulged with a Christian burial. But he farther 
observes from the same place in Lyndwood, that when the 
fact is notorious, the Curate of the parish may denounce 
the excommunication, without any special order from his 
superior. If so, then nobody, I suppose, will deny, that, 
when the Curate has denounced it, he is to be refused the use 
of this Office of Burial by the injunction of the canon*, and 
the rubric before us. But the greatest difficulty is in what 
he asserts in the following paragraph, viz. That the offender 
is to be deemed excommunicate, before such publication is 
made; which he founds upon supposition, that if it were 
otherwise, there would be no difference between Constitutio 

} 

1 Lyndw. in Gloss. Lib. iii. tit. 3 Lib. i. tit. 2, Gloss. vers. finem. 
28, c. Seculi Principes vy. Excommuni- * Lyndw. Lib. iii. tit. 28, vers. 
cati. finem. 

2 Ubi supr. > Canon LXVIII. 
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Sententie late and Constitutio Sententie ferende. But, with 
submission to this gentleman, I can conceive a difference 
between these Constitutions, without deeming an offender 
excommunicate before publication is made. For Constitutio 
Sententie late may signify, that the criminal, as soon as ever 
he is convicted and found guilty of the crime alleged against 
him, incurs the penalty inflicted by the canon, without any 
farther sentence pronounced than a declaration that he actually 
is and has been under the censtite of the said canon: whereas 
Constitutio Sententie ferende may require not only that the 
criminal should be convicted, but also that after his conviction 
the sentence should be pronounced solemnly and in form; 
notwithstanding the canon may expressly declare what the 
punishment shall be. And this I take to be the sense in 
which Lyndwood and other lawyers understand it, whom 

certainly we must allow to be the best judges in the case. 
And this will explain what Mr Johnson observes the canonists 
say, viz. that Excommunicatio ipso facto is Hxcommunicatio 

facta nullo ministerio hominis interveniente; that an ipso facto 
excommunication is an excommunication that takes effect 
without the intervention of any man’s ministry. For when- 
ever a canon says, that a criminal is “ ¢pso facto excommuni- 

cated,” the excommunication takes place as soon as he is 
tried, and found guilty of the crime, without any one’s pro- 
nouncing any other sentence upon him, than that, by virtue 
of his crime, he is, and has been excommunicated by the 
canon; and that not only from the time that he is proved 
convict, but from the very time that he committed the fault: 
insomuch that all the advantages, penalties, and forfeitures 
that may be taken and demanded of a person excommunicated, 
may be taken and demanded of such a person quite back to 
the time when he committed the fact, for which he is now 
declared excommunicate. But still, though a criminal be- 
comes liable to this censure, from the very instant he commits 

the crime; yet he cannot legally be proceeded against, nor 
treated as excommunicate, before he is actually convicted and 
declared so to be. It is true, the canonists suppose that a man 
may and ought to shun the company of one whom he knows 
to have incurred excommunication: but private conversation 
is what any one may withhold from whomsoever he pleases, 
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and what therefore a man ought to withhold from such a one ST. 1 
as he knows, or believes, he is able to convict of having 
incurred a greater penalty. But this does not affect the ques- 
tion between Mr Johnson and me. The question between us 
is about denying a man the Sacraments and public Offices of 
the Church, which the canonists* assert every man may claim, 
till it appears legally that he has forfeited his rights to them. 
And therefore (which is the principal point here concerned) no 
man can be refused Christian burial, however subject he may 
have rendered himself to an ¢pso facto excommunication, un- 
less he has been formally tried and convicted, and actually 
pronounced and declared excommunicate, and “no man is able 
to testify of his repentance.” By this clause in the canon 
indeed*, one would be apt to imagine, that if any were able to 
testify of his repentance, the man has a right to Christian 
burial, though his sentence was not reversed: and to some 
such testimonies perhaps it might be owing, that since the 
Reformation, as well as before, commissions have been granted 
not only to bury persons who died excommunicate, but in 
some cases to absolve them, in order to Christian burial®. 
But the rubric speaks indefinitely of all that die excom- 
municate, and so seems to include all whose sentence was not 

reversed in their lifetime, without supposing any benefit to 
be obtained by an absolution afterwards. 

III. The last persons mentioned in the rubric we are dis- Thirdly, to 
coursing of, are such as have laid violent hands upon themselves ; \aid violent 
to whom all Christian Churches, as well as our own, have themsclves 

ever denied the use of this Office*. And indeed none have 
been so justly and so universally deprived of that natural 

right which all men seem to have in a grave, as those who 
break this great law of nature, the law of self-preservation. 
Such as these were forbid both by Jews and Heathens to be 
put under ground, that their naked bodies might lie exposed 

1 [Placuit, ut si quando Episcopus * Canon LXVIII. 
dicit aliquem sibi soli proprium crimen 3 See Bishop Gibson’s Codex, Vol. i. 
fuisse confessum, atque ille neget, p. 540. 

non putet ad injuriam suam episcopus * Vid. Concil. Bracar. i. can. 16, 
pertinere, quod illi soli non creditur.] ut supra:—Laws of Edgar, c. 15, 
Gratiani Decreti Secunda Pars,Causa Spelm. Tom.i. p. 462, and in Johnson, 
vi. Quest. 2, cap. 3, col. 808. English Canons, Vol. ii. p. 433, Oxf, 
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to public view. And the indignity which, if I mistake not, 
our own laws enjoin to the bodies of those that murder them- 
selves, viz. that they shall be buried in the highway, and 

have a stake drove through them, though it is something 
more modest, yet is not less severe’. 

§ 2. This indignity indeed is to be only offered to those 
who lay violent hands upon themselves, whilst they are of 
sound sense and mind: for they who are deprived of reason 
or understanding cannot contract any guilt, and therefore it 
would be unreasonable to inflict upon them any penalty. But 
then it may be questioned, whether even these are not ex- 
empted from having this Office said over them; since neither 
the rubric nor our old ecclesiastical laws’ make any exception 
in favour of those who may kill themselves in distraction, and 
since the Office is in several parts of it improper for such 
acase. As to the Coroner’s warrant, I take that to be no 
more than a certificate that the body is not demanded by the 
law, and that therefore the relations may dispose of it as they 
please. Jor I cannot apprehend that a Coroner is to deter- 
mine the sense of a rubric, or to prescribe to the Minister 
when Christian burial is to be used. The scandalous practice 
of them and their inquests, notwithstanding the strictness of 
their oath, in almost constantly returning every one they sit 
upon to be non compos mentis, (though the very circumstances 
of their murdering themselves are frequently a proof of the 
soundness of their senses,) sufficiently shew how much their 
verdict is to be depended on. It is not very difficult indeed 

1 [Aca roiro peulonra. mapa TE 
Ge rotro, kal mapa TE copwrdry 

Koddferar vouobéryn. Tods oor dveddv- 

Tas éauvTovs, mapa péev huiv, péxpes 

jarlou Sicews drdgous éxplrrew éxpway, 

kalrot kal moXewlovs Odmrrew Oeperdv 

iyyobpevot.] Joseph. de Bello Judaic. 
Lib. iii. cap. 7, § 5, Opp. Tom. ii. 
p- 1145.—-Plin. Hist. Natural. Lib. 

xxxvi. cap. 24, § 3, Tom. ii. p. 743.— 
Aul. Gel. Noct. Attic. Lib. 15, cap. 

10.—[Sane sciendum, quod cautum 
fuerat in Pontificalibus Libris, ut qui 
laqueo vitam finisset, insepultus ab- 
jiceretur ; unde bene ait informis lethi, 

quasi mortis infamissime.] Servius 
in Aneid. Lib. xii. v. 603. 

2 [The Law (4 Geo. IV. ¢. 52) now 
allows of the burial of such persons 
in the churchyard or other parish 
burial-ground; but requires that 
they should be interred privately 
within twenty-four hours from finding 
of the inquisition; without any re- 
ligious ceremonial ; and between the 

hours of nine and twelve at night. ] 
8 See Mr Johnson, English Ca- 

nons, A.D. 740, 96, in the CCCC MS. 
and 963, 24, Vol. ii, pp. 235, 433- 

Oxf, 
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to account for this: we need only to be informed, that if a sect. 1 

man be found felo de se, all he was possessed of devolves to 

the king, to be disposed of by the lord almoner, according to 
his discretion: and.no fee being allowed out of this to the 
Coroner, it is no wonder that the verdict is generally for the 
heirs, from whom a gratuity is seldom wanting. They plead, 
indeed, that it is hard to give away the subsistence of a 
family: but these gentlemen should remember, that they are 
not sworn to be charitable, but to be just; that their business 

is to inquire, not what is convenient and proper to be done 
with that which is forfeited, but how the person came by his 
death ; whether by another or himself; if by himself, whether 

he was felo de se or non compos mentis. As the Coroner indeed 
summons whom he pleases on the jury, and then delivers them 
what charge he pleases, it is easy enough for him to influence 
their judgments, and to instil a general supposition, that 
a self-murderer must needs be mad, since no one would kill 

himself unless he were out of his senses. But the jury 
should consider, that if the case were so, it would be to no 
purpose for the law to appoint so formal an inquiry. For, 
according to this supposition, such inquiry must be vain and 
impertinent, since the fact itself would be evidence sufficient. 

It is true indeed, there may be a moral madness, i. e. a misap- 

plication of the understanding, in all self-murderers: but this 
sort of madness does not come under the cognizance of a jury; 
the question with them being, not whether the understanding 

was misapplied, but whether there was any understanding at 
all. In short, the best rule for a jury to guide themselves by 
in such a case, is to judge whether the signs of madness, that 
are now pretended, would avail to acquit the same person of 
murdering another man: if not, there is no reason why they 
should be urged as a plea for acquitting him of murdering 

himself. But this is a little wide from my subject: however, 
it may be of use to shew, what little heed is to be given to a 
Coroner’s warrant, and that there is no reason, because a 
Coroner prostitutes his oath, that the Clergy should be so 
complaisant as to prostitute their office. 
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CHAP. XIL. 

Sect. Il.—Of the second Rubric. 

A peal to be Berore the burial a “short peal” is to be rung!, to give 
rung before ‘ . . : 
the burial. the relations and neighbours notice of the time, and to call 

them to pay their last attendance to their deceased friend. 
§ 2. The time generally appointed for this is late in the 

evening, from whence the Bearers had the name of Vespil- 
lones. And as death is a sleep, and the grave a restingplace, 
the night is not improper for these solemnities. The primi- 
tive Christians indeed, by reason of their persecutions, were 
obliged to bury their dead in the night; but when afterwards 
they were delivered from these apprehensions, they volun- 
tarily retained their old custom; only making use of lighted 
torches, which we still continue, as well, I suppose, for con- 
venience, as to express their hope of the departed’s being 
gone into the regions of light?. : 

§ 3. The friends and relations being assembled together, 

the body is brought forth, and in some places is still, as an- 
ciently it was every where, laid upon the shoulders of some 
of the most intimate friends of the deceased*: though there 
have generally been some particular bearers appointed for this 
office, who were called by the Greeks Kozuivres or Kortaral’, : 
and Vespillones by the Latins, for the reasons before named. __ 
The body being in a readiness, and carrying towards the 

The time for 
funerals. 

The manner 
of the proces- 
sion, 

1 Canon LXVII. 
2 Chrys. ut supra, p. 467, not. 20. 

[Ovutduace xal Kypots abrods cuvoded- 

ouev, Secxvivres Sti, TOO cKorevod Blov 

ubévres, mpos TO Haws TO adnOwor 
éropevOnoav.| Idem, Homil. 116; 
Opp. Tom. vi. p. 944, lin. 40.— 

[IIponyetro 5) Kal? éxdrepov pépos 

dtaxdvwy Te Kal banperGy ov ddlyor 
TrHG0s .... Tas Ex Kypod apmddas 

éxovres mdyres.] Gregor. Nyssen. 
de Vita S. Macrine; Opp. Tom. ii. 
p- 201 A.-—[Translata [Paula] episco- 
porum manibus, et cervicem feretro 
subjicientibus, cum alii pontifices lam- 

padas cereosque preferrent, alii cho- 
ros psallentium ducerent.] Hieron. 
Epist. 86; Opp. Tom, iv. part. 2, col. 

687, 

3 [TIpoexoulfero ev 6 d-yios xepoly 

aylwv byotpevos.| Gregor. Nazianz. 
Orat. 20; Opp. Tom. i. p. 371 0.— 
[Emel 5¢ rodro é5é50xro, cal & xepolv 
qv 4 omovdy broBas Thy KAlynv ey, 

kdxetvoy ért 7d repov wépos mpoorKane- 
odmevos’ &\Nwv Te Sto T&v év TE KAHPwW 

reriunuevwr 7d dmlaOcoy rhs KAlvns 

pépos brodkaBdvrwr, elyv rod mpbcw 

éxduevos Bddyv, ws elxds, kat Kar’ 

dvlyov huiv ywoudyns Tis Kwhoews.] 
Gregor. Nyssen. ut supra.—Hieron, 
Epist. 86, ut supra. 

4 [Aordfoua....Tovs Kkomcdvras. | 
Epist. ad Antiochen, Ignat. adscriptu, 
p. 160, Oxon. 1644.—[Komarat of ra 
odpara mepioré\dovres Tav Koywwpe- 

vwv.] Epiph. Exposit. Fid. Catholic. 
§ 21, Opp. Tom. i. p. 1104 0. 
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church, the chief mourners first, and then all the company sartow 

follow it in order, intimating, that all of them must shortly 

follow their deceased friend in the same path of death!. 
§ 4. But to express their hopes that their friend is not Rosemary 

lost for ever, each person in the company usually bears in his = 
hand a sprig of Rosemary; a custom which seems to have 
taken its rise from a practice among the heathens, of a quite 
different import. For they having no thoughts of a future 
resurrection, but believing that the bodies of those that were 
dead would for ever lie in the grave, made use of Cypress at 
their funerals, which is a tree that being once cut never re- 
vives, but dies away*. But Christians, on the other side, 
having better hopes, and knowing that this very body of their 
friend, which they are now going solemnly to commit to the 
grave, shall one day rise again, and be reunited to his soul, 
instead of Cypress, distribute Rosemary to the company, 
which (being always green, and flourishing the more for being 
éropt, and of which a sprig only being set in the ground will 
sprout up immediately, and branch into a tree) is more proper 
to express this confidence and trust®; a custom not unlike that 
practised by the Jews, who, as they went with a corpse to the 
srave, plucked up every one a handful of grass, to denote that 
their brother was but so cropt off, and should again spring up 
in his proper season‘. 

why — at 

1 [Kal dpavres ro Neipavoy arepyxs- 
ueba els rov vaby, mporopevounevwy Tay 
lepéww wera Aapwddwy cal Tod diaxéd- 
vou mera Buysarod.] Eucholog. Offic. 
Exequiar. p. 526.—[Funeris hee lex 
erat, ut, precedente pompa funebri, 
vivi sequantur, tanquam haud multo 
post morituri.}] Alex. ab Alex. Ge- 
nial. Dier. Lib. iii. cap. 7, p. 120.— 
[Funus procedit, nos sequimur, dixit, 
quasi post ipsam morituri; unde ex- 

equiz dicuntur.] Donatus in Terent. 
Andr. act. 1, scen. 1, v. 100. 

2 Plin. Hist. Natural. Lib. xvi. 

cap. 33, Tom. ii. p. 24.—[Inferis con- 
secrata est [cupressus], quia ceesa nun- 
quam revirescit.] Servius in Aineid. 
Lib. iii. v. 64.—See also Smith’s 
Dictionary of Greek and Roman An- 
tiquities, in voce Funus, 

3 [Hedera quoque vel laurus et 
hujusmodi, que semper servant vigo- 
rem in sarcophago, corpori subster- 
nuntur; ad significandum quod, qui 

moriuntur in Christo, vivere non de- 

sinent...Alia tunc consideratione ha- 
bebant in funeribus antiqui cypressos ; 
quia, videlicet, sicut cypressus czsa 

non iterum surculescit, sed tota mori- 

tur, ita homo mortuus non reviviscit. ] 
Durand. Rational. Lib. vii. cap, 35, 

§ 38. 
* See Mr Gregory’s Sermon on 

the Resurrection, among his Post- 
humous Works, p. 70, and Ockley’s 

History of the present Jews, translated 
from Leo Modena, p. 228. [His 
statement is, that the Jews pluck 
grass in coming from the grave. ] 
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CHAP: XL --§ 5. The corpse having been brought in this manner or 
The Priest procession to the entrance of the churchyard, or to the church- 

corpse atthe Sétle, (as it was expressed in king Edward’s first Book,) the 
entrance of 
the church- ’rvest in his surplice!, and the Clerks, of whom I have spoken 
er. before”, are ordered by the rubric there to meet it; so that the 

attendance of the Minister at the house of the deceased, and 

his accompanying it all the way from thence, is a mere volun- 
tary respect, which he is at liberty to pay or refuse as he 
pleases. For, as it was expressed in the Injunctions of king 
Edward VI., Forasmuch as Priests be public Ministers of the 
Church, and upon the holy-days ought to apply themselves to the 
common administration of the whole parish; they shall not be 
bound to go to women lying in child-bed, except in time of dan- 
gerous sickness, and not to fetch any corpse before it be brought 
to the churchyard*, And so by our present canons‘, “the 
corpse must be brought to the church or churchyard, and 
convenient warning too must be given the Minister before- 
hand,” or else there is no penalty lies upon him for either 
delaying or refusing to bury it. 

And to go § 6. But the corpse being capable of Christian burial, 
the church and having been brought in due form, and after due notice 

given, to the entrance of the churchyard ; there the Minister 
must meet it®, and, as the present rubric farther directs, go 
before tt either into the church, or towards the grave; i.e. (if I 
rightly understand the words) if the corpse be to be buried 
within the church, he shall go directly thither; but if in the 
churchyard, he may first go to the grave®: for now, according 
to the general custom, every one is at liberty to be buried in 
which he pleases. 

In what And indeed all nations whatsoever, Jews, Heathens, and 
dead were Christians, have ever had solemn places set apart for this use; 

nares. but in permitting their dead to be buried either in or near 
their places of worship, the Christians differ from both the 
former. For the Jews being forbid to touch or come near any 
dead body, and it being declared that they who did so were 

1 See chap. ii. § 4, p. 83. 4 See Canon LX VIII. 
2 See chap. iii. § 17, p. 151. 5 Under pain of suspension from 
3 Bishop Sparrow’s Collection, p. his ministry by the space of three 

11: [Cardwell, Document. Annals, months. See Canon LX VIII. 
Vol. i. p. 19.] & See more of this below, in § 4. 
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defiled, had always their sepulchres without the city: and S®¢T. It 
from them it is probable the Greeks and Romans derived, not Luke vi 12 
only the notion of being polluted by a dead corpse, but the 
law also of burying without the walls’. For this reason the 
Christians, so long as the law was in force throughout the 
Roman empire, were obliged, in compliance with it, to bury 
their dead without the gates of the city?: a custom which 
prevailed here in England till about the middle of the eighth 
century, when archbishop Cuthbert of Canterbury obtained a 
dispensation from the pope for making churchyards within 
the walls*. However, that the Christians did not do this out 

of any belief that the body of a dead Christian defiled the 
place or persons near it, may be inferred from their conse- 
crating their old places of burial into places of divine worship, 
and by building their churches, as soon as they had liberty, 
over some or other of the martyrs’ graves‘. After churches 
were built, indeed, they suffered no body to be buried in 
them; but had distinct places contiguous to them appropri- 
ated to this use, which, from the metaphor of sleep, by which 
death in Scripture is often described, were called xouuyrjpua, i.e. 

Cemetries, or sleeping-places. The first that we read of, as 
buried anywhere else, was Constantine the Great, to whom 
it was indulged, as a singular honour, to be buried in the 
Church-porch®. Nor were any of the eastern Emperors, for 
several centuries afterwards, admitted to be buried any nearer 

1 [Postea lege duodecim tabula- 
rum, ne in urbe sepelirentur, neve 

urerentur, gravi fuit documento san- 
citum, cujus verba sunt, in urbe ne 

sepelito, neve urito.] Alex. ab Alex. 
Genial. Dier. Lib. iii. cap. 2, p. 107. 

2 [See Bingham, Antiq. xxiii. 4, 
§ 1—3.] Evuseb. Hist. Eccl. vii. 11; 

ix. 2; Baronius ad Ann. 130, 

3 Godwin, De Presulib. Angl. 

p- 45, Cantabr. 1743. 
4 [Evraiéa rv vexpay xetrar rrF- 

Gos. éxel ody oiuepov "Incods rpés rods 

vexpovs KaTéBn, 51a Todro évraiéa cud- 
AeyépueGa.] Chrys. Homil. 81; Opp. 
Tom. v. p. 563, lin. 28. 

5 [Kal yap xal é&vraiéa Kwvoray- 

Tivoy Tov péyav peyddy Tim® Tidy 

&vbuucey 6 wats, el Tots rpobtpos Kard- 

Gorro Tod adtéws’ Kal Srep ecicly of 

muAwpol Tots Bacietcw & Tois Bac 

Aelots, Totro & 7G ohare ol Bacitels 

Tots addefot.] Idem. Homil. 26 in 
Epist. 2 ad Cor. Opp. Tom. iii. p. 

687, lin. 28.—[@eodécus & éF aris 
& 7TH warpeég Ojxy éréBarro, Kara Td 

deitéy brepGov Tod T&v drocrédwr c7y- 

Kod, &v NOy*Papaly, ¢ dnradh trepgy, 

TG tow Oy, cal 6 warnp ’Apxddtos, 

kal 7 pytnp Evdotla, xal 6 rdxos 

abrod Geodécws xarerébnoay. & berg 

Kar’ dyrixpd) Kal dpicrepG brepgy tod 
Geiov Tenévous "Tovdavéds Te kal’ ToBiavds 
xetvrat.| Niceph. Ecclesiast. Hist. Lib. 
xiv. cap. 58, Tom. ii. p. 581. 
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to the church: for several canons had been made against 

allowing of this to any person of what dignity soever!: and 
even in our own Church we find, that in the end of the seventh 
century, an archbishop of Canterbury had not been buried 
within the church, but that the porch was full with six of his 
predecessors that had been buried there before®. By a canon 
made in king Edgar’s reign, about the middle of the tenth 

century, “no man was allowed to be buried in the church, 
unless it were known that he had so pleased God in his life- 
time, as to be worthy of such a burying-place*:” though 
above a hundred years afterwards we meet with another 
canon, made at a council at Winchester, that seems again to 
prohibit all corpses whatsoever, without any exception, from 
being buried in churches‘. But in later times, every one, that 
could pay for the honour, has heen generally allowed it: but 
since all cannot purchase it, nor the churches contain all, 
there is a necessity of providing some other conveniences for 
this use. And this has generally been done, as I observed 
before, by inclosing some of the ground round the church, for 
a burying-place or churchyard; that so, as the faithful are 
going to the house of prayer, they may be brought to a fit 
temper and disposition of mind, by a prospect of the graves 
and monuments of their friends: nothing being more apt to 

raise our devotion, than serious thoughts upon death and mor- 
tality. I need not say now whether the church or churchyard 

be the most ancient and proper place for a burial; nor have I 
any thing left to say farther on this head, than that in which- 
ever the grave is, the Priest is to go before, and to lead the 
company thither, and to conduct, and introduce, as it were, 

the corpse of the deceased into its house of rest. 

1 [Item placuit, ut corpora de- cundum statuta sanctorum patrum, et 

functorum nullo modo intra basilicam 
sepeliantur; sed, si necesse est, deforis 
circa murum basilice usque adeo non 
abhorret.] Concil. Bracar. 1, can. 18; 
Concil. Tom. v. col. 842.—[Prohiben- 
dum etiam, secundum majorum insti- 
tuta, ut in ecclesia nullatenus sepe- 
liantur, sed in atrio, aut in porticu, 

aut extra ecclesiam.] Concil, Nan- 
netens. can, 6; Ibid. col. 470.—[Se- 

experimenta miraculorum, prohibemus 
et precipimus, ut deinceps nullus 
laicus in ecclesia sepeliatur.] Concil. 
Triburiens. can. 17; Concil. Tom. ix. 

col. 450. 

2 See Bishop Godwin, De Presu- 
lib. Angl. p. 42. 

3 Mr Johnson, English Canons, 

Vol. i. p. 417. 

* Ibid, Vol. ii. p. 9. 
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SECT. IIL 

Secr. IIl.—Of the Sentences to be used in going to the Church, 
or the Grave. 

Since the following a dear and beloved friend to the grave The sen- 
must naturally raise in us some melancholy and concern, the 
Church calls in the aids of religion to raise and cheer our de- 
jected hearts. It was with this design that pious antiquity 
carried out their dead with hymns of triumph, as conquerors 
that had gloriously finished their course, and were now going 
to receive their crown of victory'. To this end again were 
those hallelujahs sung of old, as they went to the grave?: a 
custom still retained in many parts of this nation, where they 
divert the grief of the friends and mourners by singing psalms 
from the house to the very entrance of the churchyard. And 
here the holy man comes forth to meet us, and immediately 
salutes us with the gospel of peace. And indeed whither 
should we go for consolations on this occasion, but to that 
storehouse of comfort, which is furnished with remedies for 
every grief? 

I. He begins with the words which were spoken at first John xi. 35, 

by the blessed Jesus, as He was going towards the grave of a 
beloved friend, with intent to comfort a pious mourner; words 
so proper to the occasion, that they have been used in the 
Burial-office of almost all Churches whatever®. Poor Mar- 
tha’s affection and sorrow for her brother had almost swal- 
lowed up her faith in Jesus, and it is not unusual for the 
same ions still to prevail to the same excessive degree: 
but our Lord here comforts both her and us, by reminding us 
of His omnipotence, and absolute power to raise the dead, and 
restore them to life, as well in a natural as a spiritual sense. 
If then we can recover but the exercise of our faith, we shall 

1 Chrys. Hom. 4 in Ep. ad Hebr. 
ut supr. p. 467, not. 20. 

Opp. Tom. iy. Part. ii. col. 662. 
3 [Illud quod audivimus nunc ex 

2 Hieron. Epist. 86, ut supra, 

P- 474, not. 37.—[Et jam Fama vo- 
Jans, tanti prenuntia luctus, totius 
urbis populum ad exequias congre- 
gabat. Sonabant psalmi; et aurata 
templorum reboans in sublime quatie- 
bat ALLetura.] Idem. Epist. 84; 

evangelio, tenere debemus, Qui credit, 

inguit, in me, &c.] August. de Verb. 
Apost. Serm. 173; Opp. Tom. v. col. 
829. Durand. Rational. Lib. vii. 
cap. 35, § 45. Eucholog. Offic. Exe- 
quiar. p. 527. 
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be much more at ease; as remembering that the soul of our 
deceased friend, though parted from his body, is still alive, 

and that even his corpse, which we follow, shall live again as 
soon as ever Christ shall call it. 

II. As a noble example of the exercise of that faith, 
which the foregoing sentence was designed to raise in us, Job 
is proposed to us in this that follows. And surely if he, who 
lived among the Gentiles so long before the revelation of 
Christianity, could sustain his spirit with the hopes of a resur- 
rection; it will be no small reproach to us, who have fuller 
and better assurances of it, to be slower in our belief of this 

article than he. The old translation of these verses in Job, 
(which was retained in our Office till the last review, when 
from the Scotch Liturgy it was changed for the new one,) as 
it was more agreeable to the ancient versions and the sense of 
the Fathers, so was it more applicable to the present occasion. 

The words, as they stood then, ran as follow: I know that my 
fedeemer liveth, and that I shall rise out of' the earth in the 

last day, and shall be covered again with my skin, and shall see 
God in my flesh; yea, and I myself shall behold Him, not with 
other, but with these same eyes. Thus the Fathers read it, and 
accordingly explained it of a particular resurrection of this 
very body!. And in this sense it is an admirable consolation 
to all that mourn for the loss of friends, viz. to believe with 
holy Job, that the same person we are now laying in the 
earth, there to crumble and moulder in the dust, shall in due 
time, by the power of God, arise from his grave, and live 
again. We lose indeed the sight of him for a season, but we 
know that JESUS our Redeemer liveth, who will in due time 

1 [Adypua 6é &vretdev didackdpeda 
éxkrAnoiacrixoy, bre Th oGpa, Td Tos 

meipagnovs vrouévov Kal ras Bacdvous, 

aitd cuvavlorara 7H Yvxq.] Chrys. 

Fragm.; Junii Catena Gree, Pat, in 
Job. p. 340, Lond. 1637.—[Ubi sunt 

illi, qui dicunt nos in resurrectione 
alia corpora habituros? audiant istum 
virum dicentem: Ego ipse Job...jam 
corruptus atque vulneribus dissolutus, 

in hac carne mortali, incorrupta resur- 
rectione futura glorificatus, videbo 
Deum.] Hieron, Comment. in Job. 

Opp. Tom. vy. col. 710.—[Et im carne 
mea videbo Deum; resurrectionem qui- 
dem carnis sine dubio prophetavit... 
ac si dixisset, In carne mea ero, cum 

videbo Deum.] August. de Civitat, 
Dei, Lib. xxii. cap. 29, § 4; Opp. 

Tom. vii. col. 698.—[{Similiter et Job 
preedicat eximius propheta, et in carne 
mea videbo Deum, quod de illo tem- 
pore prophetavit, quando Christi Dei- 
tas habitu nostre carnis induta est. | 
August. Serm. 234; Opp. Tom. y. 
Append, col. 384. 
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raise us all from the dust, when both our friend and we shall scr. m1 
all behold Him, and even know and distinguish each other 

: again with these very eyes. 
Ill. The next grace to be exercised at this time is pa-1Tim v7.) 

tience, which, upon these occasions, is often violently assaulted 
by worldly considerations: for when we reflect on our own 
loss, in being deprived of a friend; or descend lower, to reflect 
upon the comforts of the world which he hath left behind 
him, our passions are apt to overflow. But here a third sen- 

tence comes in to allay both these griefs. We have lost per- 
haps a tender, dear, and useful friend: but what then? We 
brought no friends with us into the world, nor can we carry 
them out from hence. They were given us by God, who can 
raise up others in their stead; and they are taken away by 
Him, to wean our affections from any thing here. We should 
therefore rather bless the Giver for the time we have enjoyed . 
them, than murmur at His taking them, after He has lent 
them us so long. 

Again, as to our friend, it is true, he is going naked to the 
grave: but alas! he goes no otherwise than he came: for, saith 
the Wise Man, as he came forth of his mother’s womb, naked feces. v.15. 
shall he return to go as he came, and shall take nothing of his 

labour, which he may carry away in his hand, He shall carry peat. uix.17. 
nothing away with him, saith the Psalmist, when he dieth, nei- 
ther shall his pomp follow him. Whatever he had, or pos- 
sessed here, was only useful to him so long as he stayed: 
where is the misfortune then, if, upon removing from hence, 
he leaves that behind him, which will be of no service to him 
in the place he is going to? Whilst he was engaged on this 
stage of the world, God furnished him with a habit suitable 
to the part which he expected him to perform: shall any of us 
therefore think it strange, that the actor is undressed when 
his part is done? In a word, let us consider ourselves under 
what character we please, there is still the same reason to join 
with the holy penmen in these noble reflections; We brought 
nothing into the world, and it is certain we can carry nothing 

out; the Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away ; blessed be 
the name of the Lord. 

[WHEATLY.] 37 
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Sect. [V.— Of the Psalms and Lesson. 

THOUGH joy, at the first glance, may seem unsuitable to a 
funeral solemnity; yet upon due reflection we shall be of 
another opinion. ‘The wiser sort of heathens bury their dead 

with expressions of joy, lamenting themselves for staying 
behind, whilst their friend is gone to be immortalized above?. 
And that hymns and psalms were always used upon the like 
occasions by the primitive Christians, is abundantly testified 
by the ancient writers’. In the Greek Church the order is 
much the same as in ours, viz. that ‘“‘when they come into the 
church, the body shall be set down in the lower end thereof, 
and then shall begin the ninetieth Psalm*.” This, together 
with the thirty-ninth, are what our own Church uses on this 
occasion; both which will appear, upon a little reflection, to 
be exactly agreeable to this solemnity. 

§1. The thirty-ninth Psalm is supposed to have been 
composed by David, upon Joab’s reproaching him for his - 
public grief for Absalom’s death; and is of use in this place, 
to direct and comfort those that mourn, to check all loud and 

unseemly complaints, and to turn them into prayers and de- 
vout meditations. 

§ 2. The other was composed by Moses in the wilder- 
ness, upon the death of that vast multitude, who, for their 
murmuring and infidelity, were sentenced to leave their car- 
casses in the wilderness; and who accordingly wasted by 
little and little before they came into the land of Canaan. 

Upon this the prophet breaks forth into these religious medi- 
tations, not accusing the divine providence, but applying all 

1 Porphyr. de Abst. Lib. iv. § 18. 
Polydor. Virg. de Invent. Lib. vi, cap. 
10. 

2 Hieron. Epist. 84, ut supra, 
p- 477, not. 6r.—Chrys. ut supra, 
p. 467. not. 20.—[Igitur obvoluto et 
prolato foras corpore, hymnos quoque 

et psalmos de Christiana traditione 
decantans, contristabatur Antonius, 

quod sarculum, quo terram foderet, 

non haberet.] Hieron. de Vita Pauli. 
Opp. Tom. iv. Part. ii. col. 73. [See, 

also, Bingham, Antiq. xxiii. 3, § 8.] 
3 [°Orav 6¢ &Owow ev vag, 7d wey 

AelWavov daroriOerar év TG vdpOnke’ Kat 

dpxovrat’ 6 Karoudv év Bonbeig rod 

tylcrov.] Eucholog. Offic. Exequiar. 
p- 526, [Codex Liturg. edit. Daniel, 
Vol. iv. p. 635. It will, however, be 
observed that the Psalm used in the 
Greek Church is the Ninety-first, ac- 
cording to our division of the Psalms, 
although the Ninetieth according to 
the Septuagint. ] 
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to the best advantage; shewing us withal what thoughts we %*°71¥- 

should entertain, when we have the prospect of a funeral be- 
fore our eyes; viz. that we should reflect upon, and consider 
our own lot, and endeavour to apply the instance of mortality 
now before us, to the bettering and improving of our own 

condition. 
In the first Book of king Edward, instead of the Psalms, 

of which we have now been speaking, there were three others 
appointed, viz. the cxvith, the cxxxixth, and ecxlvith. And 
when they were left out at the next review, there were no 
other whatever ordered in the room of them, till these were 
inserted at king Charles’s restoration. 

Il. After the Psalms out of the Old Testament, follows Tne Lesson. 
the proper Lesson out of the New!: for since the faith of the 
resurrection is not only the principal article of a Christian’s 
belief, but also the article which chiefly concerns us on this 

occasion (as well to allay our sorrow for the party deceased, 
as to prepare us freely to follow him when God shall call us); 
therefore the Church has chosen here the fullest account of 
the resurrection of the dead that the whole Scripture affords; 
that article being here so strongly proved, so plainly described, 
and so pertinently applied, that nothing could have been more 
suitable to the present purpose; for which reason we find it 
has always been used in this office of the Church?. 

§2. The Psalms and Lesson in king Edward’s first Prayers for 
Liturgy are followed by some other suffrages (which I have what senso 
printed in the margin*) in behalf of the deceased; how far 

* “The Lesson ended, then shall the Priest say, 

Lord, have mercy upon us. 
Christ, have mercy upon us. 

Lord, have mercy upon us. 

? Common 

1 [In the Liturgy, as revised in 
1689, after the Lesson 1 Cor. xv. 20 
and seq., it was proposed to add the 

» following rubric: “[ Or this, in colder 
or later seasons, taken out of the 1 Thess. 
iv. from verse 13 to the end: 

**T would not have you to be 
ignorant,” &c. 

It will be observed that this was 

one of the Epistles appointed in the 
Sarum Manual to be used at Mass for 
the Dead, as was, also, a portion of 

the 1 Cor. xv. 20, &c. See Manual in 

use, Sarum, fol. cxxix. Rothomag. 
1515.] 

2 Durand. Rational. Lib. vii. cap. 
35, § 45. Man. Sarisb. Miss. pro De- 
functis. 

37—2 
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and in what sense, prayers for the dead were used by the pri- 
mitive Church, I have already had occasion to shew!. And 
how different the prayers for departed souls, in our first Com- 
mon Prayer Books, were from those which the Church of 
Rome makes use of, and how inconsistent with their doctrine 
of Purgatory, may be gathered from the paragraph which I 
there transcribed out of the old prayer for the whole state of 
Christ's Church; and will farther appear from this prayer in 
the Burial-office, which I have here inserted, as well as from 
others which I shall have occasion to transcribe by and by. 
All therefore I shall say in reference to them here, shall be 
only to note once for all, that whatever in that Book related 
directly and immediately to the dead was all thrown out of 
the second Liturgy, at the instance of Calvin and his old 
friend Bucer?. There was one clause indeed permitted to 

Our Father, which art in heaven, &e. 
And lead us not into temptation. 

Answer. But deliver us from evil. Amen. 
Priest. Enter not (O Lord) into judgment with thy servant. 
Answer. For in thy sight no living ir shall be justified. 
Priest, From the gates of hell, 
Answer. Deliver their souls, O Lord. 

Priest. I believe to see the goodness of the Lord, 
Answer. In the land of the living. 
Priest. O Lord, graciously hear my prayer, 
Answer, And let my cry come unto thee. 

Let us pray. 

O Lord, with whom do live the spirits of them that be dead; and in whom 

the souls of them that be elected, after they be delivered from the burden of the 
flesh, be in joy and felicity: Grant unto this thy servant, that the sins which 
he committed in this world be not imputed unto him, but that he, escaping the 
gates of hell, and pains of eternal darkness, may ever dwell in the regions of 
light, with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, in the place where is no weeping, 
sorrow, nor heaviness: and when that dreadful day of the general resurrection 

shall come, make him to rise also with the just and righteous: and receive this 
body again to glory, then made pure and incorruptible; set him on the right 
hand of thy Son Jesus Christ, among thy holy and elect, that then he may 
hear with them these most sweet and comfortable words: Come to me, ye 
blessed of my Father, possess the kingdom which hath been prepared for you 
from the beginning of the world. Grant this, we beseech thee, O merciful 
Father, through Jesus Christ our Mediator and Redeemer. Amen,” 

1 See cap. vi. § 11, p. 328. Bucer seem to have been directed not 
2 [The objections of Calvin and of so much against this portion of the 
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stand till the last review, viz. in the prayer that immediately S®°T~1V- 
follows the Lord’s Prayer, in which, till then, we prayed, that 
“we with this our brother, and all other departed in the true 
faith of God’s holy name, might have our perfect consumma- 
tion and bliss, &c.!” Nor did the Presbyterians at the Savoy 
Conference make any other objection against this clause, than 
what they did in general against all that expressed any 
assurance of the deceased party’s happiness, which they did 
not think proper to be said indifferently over all that died?. 
However, upon the review of the Common Prayer afterwards, 
these words were left out. Not but that the sentence as it is 
still left standing, may well enough be understood to imply 
the dead as well as the living: for we pray, as it is now, 
that we, with all those that are departed in the true faith of 

_ God’s holy name, may have our perfect consummation and 
bliss; which is not barely a supposition, that all those who 
-are so departed will have their perfect consummation and 
bliss; but a prayer also that they may have it, viz. that we 
with them, and they with us, may be made perfect together, 
both in body and soul, in the eternal and everlasting glory of 
God. For “though (saith bishop Cosin upon this very 
prayer) the souls of the faithful be im joy and felicity; yet 
because they are not in such a degree of that joy and felicity, 

as that they can never receive no more than they have 
already ; therefore in the latter part here of this our prayer, 
we beseech God to give them a full and perfect consummation 
of bliss both in body and soul, in his eternal kingdom of glory, 
which is yet to come. And whatsoever the effect and fruit 
of this prayer will be, though it be uncertain; yet hereby we 
shew that charity which we owe to all those that are fellow- 
servants with us to Christ: and in this regard our prayers 
cannot be condemned, being neither impious nor unfit for 
those that profess the Christian religion. For in like man- 
ner, if I should make a prayer to God for my father or mother, 
for my brother or sister, for my son or daughter, or any other 

Burial Service as against the com- Book of K. Edward VL] 
memoration of the dead in the Com- 2 See their Exceptions against the 
munion. See Calvin. Epistol. p. 70, Book of Common Prayer, p. 31, 4to, 
Genev. 1575. Bucer, Script. Anglic. 1661, or in Baxter’s Narrative of his 

p- 490.) own Life, p. 332. (Cardwell, History 
1 [This clause was not in the first of Conferences, p. 333.] 
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CHAP. XII. friend of mine who were travelling in a journey, beseeching j 
Him that He would prosper them in their way, and keep 

them from all danger and sickness, till they should safely and 
happily arrive at their journey’s end, and the place where | 
they desire to be; although at the same time, when I pray 
thus for them, peradventure they be arrived at the place 
already (which I knew not) with all safety, and met with no 
danger or diseases by the way, whereby all my prayer is pre- 
vented; yet the solicitude and charity, in the meanwhile, that 
I had for them, cannot be justly or charitably reprehended 
by any others!.”” Much to the same purpose just before: 
« Although,” saith he, “it cannot be exactly and distinctly 
declared what benefit the dead receive by these prayers which 
the living make for them; yet if there be nothing else, there 
is this at least in it, that hereby is declared the communion 
and conjunction which we have still with one another, as 
members of the same body whereof Christ is the head®.”” So- 
also before him bishop Overall, in his notes upon this same 
place: ‘‘ The Puritans (saith he) think that here is prayer for 
the dead allowed and practised by the Church of England; 
and so think I: but we are not both of one mind in censuring 
the Church for so doing. They say it is popish and supersti- 

tious; I for my part esteem it pious and christian, The body 

lies dead in the grave, but by Christ’s power and God’s good- 
ness shall men be raised up again; and the benefit is so 
great, that sure it is worth the praying for: because then 
we may pray for what we ourselves or our deceased bre- 
thren as yet have not, therefore doth the Church pray 
for the perfect consummation of bliss, both in soul and body, 
to be given to our brethren departed. We believe the 

resurrection; yet may pray for it as we do for God's king- 

dom to come. Besides, prayer for the dead cannot be de- 

nied but to have been universally used of all Christians in 

the ancientest and purest times of the Church, and by the 
Greek fathers, who never admitted any purgatory, no more 
than we do, and yet pray for the dead notwithstanding. 
What though their souls be in bliss already, they may have 

a greater degree of bliss by our prayers: and when their 

1 Sce the additional Notes to Dr Nicholls on the Common Prayer, p. 65. 

2 Thid. p. 64. 
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bodies come to be raised, and joined to their souls again, they **°* *Y- 

shall be sure of a better state. Our prayers for them then 
will not be in vain, were it but for that alone’.” But to 

Cs return. 
: § 2. By the first Common Prayer, both the Psalms and The Psalms 

in the Church either before or after the burial of the corpse. 
‘But from that time to the restoration of king Charles, the 
Lesson (for I have observed during all that time there were 
no Psalms) was appointed to be read wherever the grave was, 
whether in the Church, or Churchyard, immediately after the 

Sentence taken out of the Revelation. But the Presbyte- 
rians objecting that this exposed both Minister and people to 
many inconveniences, by standing in the open air’, there was 
a rubric added at the last review, which orders, that the 
Psalms and Lessons shall be read after they are come into the 
Church: so that now, I suppose, it is again left to the Minis- 
ter’s discretion, as it was in the rubric of the first book of 

king Edward, whether he will read them before or after the 
burial of the corpse. For the second rubric at the beginning 
of the Office permits him to go into the Church or toward the 
grave, i.e. to either of them directly, which he pleases: nor is 
there any farther direction, that if he goes into the Church, it 
shall be before he goes to the grave: but only that after they 
are come into the Church, one or both of the Psalms shall be 
read with the Lesson that follows; and when they come to the 
grave, the rest of the devotions that are to be used. 

I know some are of opinion, that the design of the rubrics, 
as they are worded now, is to give liberty to the Minister to 
go immediately to the grave, and so wholly to omit the Les- 
son and Psalms: but if that were the design of them, one 
would have expected some hint that they might be omitted; 

Lesson, with the suffrages above mentioned, were to be said jy S2tmitted. 

‘ 

J 

1 See the additional Notes to Dr 
Nicholls on the Common Prayer, p. 
64. [On this quotation from bishop 
Overall, Dr Nicholls observes, ‘‘ That 
prayer for the dead is not coun- 
tenanced by the Church of England, 
for she has taken effectual care to 
leave out everything that may give 
umbrage thereunto in all her publick 

Books and Offices...Men are at liberty 
to hold it as a private theological 
opinion, as this author did, without 
blame; but they are not authorised 
to preach it to the people, there being 
no ground for it in Scripture, nor 
from the authentick books of our na- 
tional Church.”] 

2 See Exceptions, as before. 
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whereas the expression in the rubric, after they are come into 
the Church, seems to suppose that either first or last they will 
come thither. I am therefore rather inclined to think, that 
the meaning of leaving the rubric so dubious, is, that if the 
Minister go directly into the Church, the grave being there, 
he should use the Psalms and Lesson before the burial: but 

if the grave be without the Church, he may first go thither 
to bury the corpse, and then afterwards, to prevent any in- 
conveniency from the air, proceed to the Church itself, to 

read the Psalms and Lesson, according to the rubric in the 
first Common Prayer. For I do not know any instance in the 
whole Liturgy besides, where the Minister is at liberty to 
leave out so considerable a part of an Office, when it is so 
proper to be used. But I only give this as my private opi- 

nion: for I know it belongs to a much higher authority “to 
appease diversity, and to resolve doubts concerning the man- 
ner how to understand, do, and execute the things contained 
in this book!.” 

Sect. V.—Of the Devotions and Solemnity to be used at the 
Grave. 

I. Wuen the body is stript of all but its grave-attire, 
and is just going to be put into the ground, it is most like 
to make the deepest impression upon us, and to strike us 
with the most serious apprehensions of our mortality. This 
happy opportunity the Church is unwilling to lose; and 
therefore, whilst we are in such good dispositions of mind, 

she presents us with a noble strain of devotion, consisting 
of a meditation on the shortness, and misery, and uncertainty 
of life, together with an acknowledgment of our dependence 
on God, whom yet we have disobliged and offended with our 
sins. However, we presume to fly to Him for succour, and 
beg of Him to preserve us from eternal death hereafter, and 
to support us under the pains of temporal death here. 

II. Next after this follows the solemn interment: imme- 
diately before which the Gentiles took their leave of their 

1 See the Preface concerning the Service of the Church. 
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deceased friends, by bidding them Farewell for ever’. And 
the ancient Christians used to give a parting kiss of charity, 

just as the body was about to be put into the grave, to de- 
clare their affection, and evidence that he died in the unity 
and peace of the Church’, a custom still retained in the 
Greek Church*, and in some of the northern parts of Eng- 
land‘, 
“G2. 
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SECT. V. 

As for the posture or position of the corpse in the po ees 

grave, it hath been always a custom to bury them with their "es 
feet eastward, and their face upwards; that so at the resur- 
rection they may be ready to meet Christ, who is expected 
from the East, and that they may be in a posture of prayer 
as soon as they are raised°. 

§ 3. The casting earth upon the body was esteemed an Te zea Dersiog 

act of piety by the very heathens®; insomuch that to find a the body. 

body unburied, and leave it uncovered, was judged amongst 
them a great crime’. In the Greek Church this has been 
accounted so essential to the solemnity, that it is ordered to 

be done by the Priest himself*. And the same was enjoined 

1 Virg. Aineid. Lib. xi. v. 97.— 
[Omni munere absoluto, supremum 
Salve et Vale, tanquam nunquam eos 
visuri ultra, conclamabant; et...post 
lamenta et conclamationes [nicer di- 
cebatur.] Alex. ab Alex. Genial. 
Dier. Lib. iii. cap. 7, p. 122. 

3 [Adrés re 6 lepdpyns domrdfera 
Tov Kexotunpévoy, Kal éf7s ol wapérres 

dravres.} Dionys. Areop. de Eccle- 
siast. Hierar. cap. 7, p. 150 A. [Dio- 
nysius tradit, quod antiquitus viri 
mortuos osculabantur, in signum uni- 
tatis, quam cum ipsis habuerunt.] 
Durand. Rational. Lib. vii. cap. 35, 

§ 29. 
3 [Ore od ef 4 dvdoracis. Nov dé 

mapa Tov rpwrou Tay lepéwv, 7 Kal Tod 

dpxcepéws, éyerar peyadopavws, ws 

Gvwbev elpyrar’ pera 5é ri expdynow 

ylverat 6 dowacyss.] Eucholog. Offic. 
Exequiar. p. 535. [Codex Liturgic. 
Tom. iv. p. 645, edit. Daniel. ] 

4 [This statement is made on the 
authority of Comber, from which it 
must be inferred that the coffin was 

in those districts not usually fastened 
down until the corpse was brought to 
the grave. ] 

5 [Debet autem quis sic sepeliri, 
ut, capite ad occidentem posito, pedes 
dirigat ad orientem, in quo quasi ipsa 
positione orat; et innuit quod promp- 

tus est, ut de occasu festinet ad ortum, 

de mundo ad seculum.] Durand. ut su- 
pra, § 39. ([Christiani solent sepelire, 
1. Supinos, quia mors nostra proprie 

non est mors, sed brevis quidam som- 
nus; 2. Vultw ad celum converso, 

quia solo in ceelo spes nostra fundata 
est; 3. Versus orientem, argumento 

sperande et exoptandz resurrectionis. 
Riddle’s Christian Antiquities, p. 723, 
note. } 

§ lian. Var. Hist. Lib. v. cap. 14. 
7 Horat. Lib. i. Gd. 28, v. 36. 

8 [Kat riderac rd NelYavoy & TG 
prtpatt. ‘O 62 lepeds pas xody pera 

Tov TOU, oTaUpoEdas emipplare érdyw 

Tod AeYdvov.] Eucholog. Offic. Exe- 
quiar. p. 538. [Codex Liturg. Tom. 
iv. p. 650, ed. Daniel.] 
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CHAP. XII. by our own rubric in the first Common Prayer of king 

The form of 
words. 

Edward VI. But in our present Liturgy it is only ordered 
that it shall be cast upon the body by some standing by: and 
so it is generally left to one of the bearers, or sexton, who, 
according to Horace’s description?, gives three casts of earth 
upon the body or coffin, whilst the Priest pronounces the 
solemn form which explains the ceremony, viz. Earth to earth, 
ashes to ashes, dust to dust. 

§ 4. And indeed the whole form of words, which the 
Priest is to use whilst the ceremony is performed, is very per- 
tinent and significant*. The phrase of commit his body to the 
ground, implies, that we deliver it into safe custody, and into 
such hands as will faithfully restore it again. We do not 
cast it away as a lost and perished carcass; but carefully lay 
it in the ground, as having in it a seed of eternity, and in sure 
and certain hope of the resurrection to eternal life: not that we 
believe that every one we bury shall rise again to joy and 
felicity, or profess this swre and certain hope of the resurrec- 
tion of the person that is now interred. It is not HIS resur- 
rection but THE resurrection that is here expressed; nor do 

we go on to mention the change of “1s body, in the singular 
number, but of our vile body, which comprehends the bodies 
of Christians in general. That this is the sense and meaning 
of the words, may be shewn from the other parallel form 
which the Church has appointed to be used at the Burial of 
the dead at Seat. And this being a principal article of 
our faith, it is highly reasonable that we should publicly 
acknowledge and declare our stedfastness in it, when we lay 
the body of any Christian in the grave?. 

* In the first Common Prayer Book of King Edward VI. the beginning — 

was different from what it is now.—TZhen the Priest, casting earth upon the 
corpse, shall say, I commend thy soul to God the Father Almighty, and thy body 

to the ground, earth to earth, ce. 

+ We therefore commit his body to the deep, to be turned into corruption, — 
looking for the resurrection of the body (when the sea shall give wp her dead) and 
the life of the world to come, through our Lord Jesus Christ, who at his coming — 

shall change our vile body, &e. 

1 Injecto ter pulvere. Horat. ut follows: ‘‘We therefore commit his 
supra. body, &c. in a firm belief of the resur- 

2 [In revising the Liturgy in 1689, _ rection of the dead at the last day, 
it was proposed to alter this form as when they who die in the Lord shall _ 

* 

- — ve 
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Ill. After the foregoing form follows a consolatory Sen- 527. Y- 
tence from Rev. xiv. 13, to be said by the Priest alone, or to be The Sentence 

sung by him and the Clerks together!.. The propriety of it to Hevelation 
the present solemnity beniadened its being used in the western 
Church many centuries ago®. It is a special revelation that 
was made to St John, and ordered to be recorded for ever by 
him, to be a perpetual consolation in relation to the state of 
departed saints. For since Jesus hath now conquered death, 
from henceforth blessed are the dead which die in the Lord, Rev. xiv. 13. 

They are no more to be lamented, but to be the subjects of 

our joy. The Spirit assures us that they rest from their la- 
bours, their work is done, their warfare accomplished, and now 

they enjoy crowns of victory as the rewards of their pains. 
IV. But though the deceased rest from their labours, yet The Lord's 

we are in the midst of ours: and therefore in the next place 
we proceed to pray for our own salvation, and the consumma- 
tion of our own happiness, beginning first (as in most other 

Offices) with the lesser Litany and Lord’s Prayer. 
VY. After this follow two other Prayers; in each of which The two 

there is such a noble mixture of acts of faith and hope con-*— 
cerning the state of our deceased friend, and of prayers and 
petitions for our happiness with him, as, being duly attended 
to, will effectually pacify that unnecessary grief, which is per- 

nicious to ourselves without benefiting the deceased; and will 
turn our thoughts to a due care of our own souls, in order to 
our meeting again, with infinitely more joy, than we now part 
with sorrow and grief. 

§ 2. Against the last of these Prayers it is often objected, rope of the 
that we make declaration of hope that all we bury are saved. Ben, how 

Tn order to appease the scruples* about which, as far as the neces 

‘rise again to eternal life through our 
Lord Jesus Christ, who shall change,” 

&e.] 
1 [The rubric directs this sentence 

**to be said or sung,” without men- 
tioning by whom. ] 

2 Durand. Rational. Lib. vii. cap. 
35, § 451. Man. Sarisb. fol. cvi. 
Rothomag. 1515. 

3 [The Liturgy, as revised in 1689, 
proposed to appease all scruples by 
altering that portion of the prayer as 

follows: ‘‘ We give Thee hearty thanks 
for that it hath pleased Thee to in- 
struct us in this heavenly knowledge, 
beseeching Thee so to affect our hearts 
therewith, that, seeing we believe such 

a happy estate hereafter, we may live 

here in all holy conversation and god- 
liness, looking for and hastening unto 
the coming of the day of God; that 
being then found blameless we may 
have our perfect consummation and 
bliss,” &c.] 
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CHAP. XII. nature of the expression will bear, we desire it may be con- 
sidered, that there are very different degrees of hope, the low- 

est of which is but one remove from despair. Now there are 
but very few, with whom we are concerned, that die in a state 

so utterly desperate, as that we may positively affirm they are 
damned; which yet we might do, did we absolutely and en- 
tirely despair of their salvation. It remains, therefore, that 
we must have some, though very faint hopes of their salva- 
tion: and this seems sufficient to warrant this declaration, 

especially if it be pronounced as faintly as the hope itself is 
entertained. However, it must be confessed, that it is very 
plain, from the whole tenor of this Office, that the Compilers 
of it, presuming upon a due exercise of discipline, never sup- 
posed that any would be offered to Christian burial, who 
had not led Christian lives. But since iniquity hath so far 
prevailed over the discipline of the Church, that schismaties, 
heretics, and all manner of vicious livers, escape its censures, 
this gloss seems the best that our present circumstances will 
admit of. And if it be not satisfactory, there seems to be no 
other remedy left, than that our governors should leave us to 
a discretionary use of these expressions, either till they be 

altered by public authority, or, which is much rather to be 
wished, till discipline be so vigorously exercised, that there be 
no offence in the use of them. . 

§ 3. The Prayer, against which this objection is made, — 

OF THE ORDER FOR THE BURIAL OF THE DEAD. 

5 
: 
. 

Celebration 
ftheCom- . , 

munion at is in our present Common Prayer Book called the Collect: 

Amointea, , the reason of which is, because in king Edward’s first Book, 

at the end of the Burial-office, there is an Order for “The — 
celebration of the holy Communion when there is a burial of 

the dead.” The forty-second Psalm is appointed for the in- — 

troit. The Prayer I am now speaking of, with a little altera- _ 
tion at the end, which I shall give by and by, stands there for 
the Collect. 1 Thess. iv. 13 to the end, is ordered for the — 
Epistle; and for the Gospel, St John vi. 37 to 48. 

Receiving the Eucharist at funerals is not without prece-— 
dents in the ancient Church}. Bishop Cosin was of opinion, 

1 Concil. Carthag. can. 44, ut su- 

pra, p. 245, not.—[ Hoe enim a patri- 

bus traditum universa observat eccle- 

sia, ut pro eis, qui in corporis et san- 

guinis Christi communione defuncti 
sunt, cum ad ipsum sacrificium loco ~ 
suo commemorantur, oretur, ac pro 

illis quoque id offerri commemoretur. 
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that “the design of it was to declare, that the dead person 
departed out of this life in the public faith and unity of the 

a 

. 
; 
: 

Catholic Church of Christ. From whence,” saith he, “we 
learn, what the reason was, that Monica, the mother of St Au- 
gustine, so much desired to be remembered at the altar after 
her death, which was not (as the fond and ignorant sort of 
people among the new Roman Catholics imagine) to fetch her 
soul so much the sooner out of purgatory (for the papal pur- 
gatory fire was not then kindled or known); but partly to 
testify her faithful departure in the religion and communion 

among all other good Christians; and partly to have praise 
and thanksgivings rendered to Almighty God, for her happy 
departure out of this world to a better; and partly also, that 
by the prayers of the Church, made at the celebration of the 
holy Eucharist, and by virtue of Christ’s death and sacrifice 
therein commemorated, she might obtain a joyful resurrection 
of her body out of the grave, and have her perfect consum- 
mation of glory, both in body and soul, in God’s everlasting 
kingdom!.” “Innocent (saith Mr |’Estrange) was this rite, 

whilst it preserved its first intent: but it degenerating from 
its original purity, by masses and dirges sung for the souls 
of the dead, wisely was it done of our second reformers, to 
remove not only the evils themselves of such heterodox 
opinions, but even the occasions of them also, viz. the Com- 

munion used at Burials®.”” Which being so evident as to 
matter-of-fact, (for the second Book of king Edward was 

Cum vero eorum commendandorum 

causa opera misericordiz celebrantur, 
quis eis dubitat suffragari, pro quibus 
orationes Deo non inaniter allegantur. ] 
August. Serm. 172, §2; Opp. Tom. v. 
col. 827.—{Cum ecce [matris] corpus 
elatum est, imus et redimus sine lacry- 
mis. Nam neque in eis precibus, 
quas tibi fudimus, cum offerretur pro 
ea sacrificium pretii nostri, jam juxta 
sepulchrum posito cadavere; prius- 
quam deponeretur, sicut illic fieri 
solet, nec in eis precibus ego flevi, 
sed toto die graviter in occulto mes- 
tus eram.] Idem, Confess, Lib. ix. 
§ 32; Opp. Tom. i. col. 168,—[Ob- 

dormivit cum patribus suis, enutritus 

in bona senectute; et nobis coram pro 
ejus commendanda corporis deposi- 
tione sacrificium Deo oblatum est, et 

sepultus est.] Possid. de Vita August. 
cap. 31; Opp. Tom. x. Append. col. 
280. 

1 See Bishop Cosin’s Note upon 
this Collect, in Dr Nicholls’s additional 

Notes, p. 65. [Cosin, Works, MS. 

p- 379- Oxf. 1855.] As also another 
note of Bishop Overall to the same 
purpose, in the same place. 

2 Alliance of Divine Offices, p 
303. [Chap. x. BB pp. 457, 458. Oxf. 
1856. ] 

SECT. V. 
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published without it,) it may seem something strange, how it 
came to be reprinted in the Latin translation of queen Eliza- _ 
beth’s Common Prayer Book, in the second year of her reign. 
That this was not a translation of a private pen not licensed 
by authority, and so the effect of mistake, or a clandestine 
practice, (as bishop Sparrow conjectures!,) is plain from its 
being done by the command of the queen, and by her recom- 

mendation of it to the two Universities, and to the colleges of 
Winchester and Eton; and particularly by the express words 
of her Majesty’s proclamation, wherein she declares, that 
“some things peculiar at the funerals of Christians she had 
added and commanded to be used, the Act for Uniformity, set 
forth in the first year of her reign, to the contrary notwith- 
standing?.”’ Perhaps it might have been ordered for the 
same reason, that I have supposed the reservation of the Ele- 

ments was allowed, or indulged to those learned Societies by 
the same Book’, viz. because they were in less danger of 
abusing it, and it might contribute to reconcile them the 
easier to the Reformation. 

LT have already hinted that the close of the Prayer, which 
is called the Collect in our present Office, was different, as it 

stood in the first Common Prayer, from what itis now. The 
present conclusion of it was taken from the end of another 
prayer, which was then in this Office; but of which the begin- 
ning has ever since been left out: but the best way to give the 
reader a clear notion of it, is to transcribe the Prayers at the 
bottom of the page, whither therefore I refer him*. 

* After the sentence, J heard a voice from heaven, &c. followed. 

Let us pray. 

We commend into thy hands of mercy, (most merciful Father,) the soul of this 
our brother departed, N. And his body we commit to the earth, beseeching thine 

infinite goodness to give us grace to live in thy fear and love, and to die in thy 
favour; that when the judgment shall come, which thou hast committed to thy well- 
beloved Son, both this our brother, and we, may be found acceptable in thy sight, 

1 See the Bishop’s Answer to some 
Liturgical Demands at the end of his 
Rationale upon the Book of Common 
Prayer, § 10. 

2 Peculiaria quedam in Chris- 
tianorum Funeribus et Exequiis de- 
cantanda adjungi precepimus, Statuto 

de Ritu Publicarum Precum,...anno 

primo Regni nostri promulgato, in — 
contrarium non obstante. Bishop 
Sparrow’s Collection, p. 202. [Litur- 
gies of Q. Elizabeth, p. xxviii. p. 301. 
Parker Soc. ] 

3 See Appendix to chap. xi. §$ 1, 2. 
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= §4. The Blessing was added at the end of the whole S*°T V- 
Office at the last review, of which enough has been said in The blessing. 
other places. 
-___-§5. +The whole solemnity is concluded with another peal, The peat. 
2 which the same canon’ orders after the Burial, that appoints 
one before it. 

_ and receive that blessing which thy well-beloved Son shall then pronounce to all 
that love and fear thee, saying, Come ye blessed children of my Father, receive the 
kingdom prepared for you before the beginning of the world. Grant this, merciful 

Father, for the honour of Jesu Christ our only Saviour, Mediator, and Advocate. 
Amen. 

| This Prayer shall also be added. 

Almighty God, we give thee hearty thanks for this thy servant, whom thou hast 
delivered from the miseries of this wretched world, from the body of death, and 
all temptation ; and, as we trust, hast brought his soul, which he committed into 
thy holy hands, into sure consolation and rest. Grant, we beseech thee, that, at the 
day of judgment, his soul and all the souls of thy elect, departed out of this life, 
may with us, and we with them, fully receive thy promises, and be made perfect 

q all together, through the glorious resurrection of thy Son Jesus Christ our Lord. 
These were the two Prayers which were then used instead of the Prayers 

that are used at present: the last of which was then the Collect appointed for 
the Communion-office, except that instead of the latter part of it, which we see 
was the conclusion of another form in king Edward’s book, it ended thus: 

And at the general resurrection in the last day, both we, and this our brother 
departed, receiving again our bodies, and rising again in thy most gracious favour, 
may, with all thy elect saints, obtain eernal joy. Grant this, O Lord God, by the 
means of our Advocate Jesus Christ, which with thee and the Holy Ghost liveth and 
reigneth one God for ever. Amen. 

: 1 Canon LXVU. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

OF THE THANKSGIVING OF WOMEN AFTER CHILD- 

BIRTH, COMMONLY CALLED THE CHURCHING 

OF WOMEN. 

THe INTRODUCTION. 

One would think that, after an Office for the Burial of the 
Dead, no other should be expected; and yet we see here 
another rises to our view, which the Church has appointed for 
the use of such women as have been safe delivered from the 
great pain and peril of childbirth, and which she has placed 

in her Liturgy after the Office foregoing, to intimate, as it 
were, that such a woman’s recovery is next to a revival or 

resurrection from the dead!. For indeed the birth of man is 
so truly wonderful, that it seems to be designed as a standing 
demonstration of the omnipotence of God. And therefore 
that the frequency of it may not diminish our admiration, the 
Church orders a public and solemn acknowledgment to be 
made on every such occasion by the woman on whom the 
miracle is wrought: who still feels the bruise of our first 
parents’ fall, and labours under the curse which Eve then 
entailed upon her whole sex. 

§ 2. As to the original of this custom, it is not to be 
doubted, but that as many other Christian usages received 
their rise from other parts of the Jewish economy, so did 
this from the rite of Purification, which is enjoined so parti- 
cularly in the twelfth chapter of Leviticus. Not that we — 

observe it by virtue of that precept, which we grant to have 

1 [Is this fancy only? or is this less considerable than the preceding — 
reason given by any that hadahand Offices, In the York [and Sarum] 
in thus placing it? Perhaps the sole Manual it is placed next in order to 

reason was the smallness or shortness the Office of Baptism. W.] 
of this Office ; appearing, therefore, 
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_ less bound to offer the evangelical sacrifice of praise. 
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been ceremonial, and so not now of any force; but because 

we apprehend some moral duty to have been implied in it by 
way of analogy, which must be obligatory upon all, even 
when the ceremony is ceased. The uncleanness of the woman, 
the set number of days she is to abstain from the tabernacle, 
and the sacrifices she was to offer when she first came abroad, 

are rites wholly. abolished, and what we noways regard: but 
then the open and solemn acknowledgment of God’s good- 
ness in delivering the mother, and increasing the number of 
mankind, is a duty that will oblige to the end of the world. 
And therefore though the mother be now no longer obliged 
to offer the material sacrifices of the law, yet she is neverthe- 

She is 
still publicly to acknowledge the blessing vouchsafed her, 
and to profess her sense of the fresh obligation it lays her 
under to obedience. Nor indeed may the Church be so rea- 
sonably supposed to have taken up this rite from the practice 
of the Jews, as she may be that she began it in imitation of 
the blessed Virgin, who though she was rather sanctified 

than defiled by the birth of our Lord, and so had no need 
of purification from any uncleanness, whether legal or moral, 
yet wisely and humbly submitted to this rite, and offered 
her praise, together with her blessed Son, in the temple’. 
And that from hence this usage was derived among Chris- 
tians seems probable, not only from its being so universal 
and ancient, that the beginning of it can hardly any where 
be found?; but also from the practice of the Eastern Church, 

1 [KanGs efre xara rév véuov Mw- 
céws’ xaTa yap Tip adjfeaav, ovK 

elxev dvdyxny h wapGévos repiévew Tas 

qépas Tod Kxafapiopod...éx Iveduaros 

aylov érexer” Gore ov elxey avdyKny, 

GAG wAnpGca Tov vouov Gédovea, 

dv=Ger els 7d lepdv.] Theophylact. 

Comment. in Luc. ii. 22, p. 317 E. 

2 [Ilepl rae & dpéipy ywaxar, 
el rpociixey atras obrw diaxemévas els 

Tov olxow elovévat Tod Geo’, wepirrév Kal 

muvOdver@a vopifw ode yap atras 

olpat, mistas odcas cal ed\aBels, ToA- 

picew otrw diaxewévas, 7 7H Tparéty 

7TH ayla mporehOeiv, n Kal caéparos xal 

[WHEATLY. } 

aluaros tod Xpictod xpocdyacbat. } 
Dionys. Alexand. Can. 2; Bever. 
Pandect. Tom. ii. p. 4.—[‘Opifoper 

wepl Texoveay yuvaixav, xal dca TH 

gvouxg Kabdpoe KxaradauSdvorra, 

dvevoxAjrou pév €f érépas twis diabé- 

cews vooepaGs THs (was alréy d:aredot- 

ons, dueroxous elvar, Tas wey dredérous, 

ToU- dwripov, Tas’ 52 pepveraywyn- 

pévas, Tav axpdyrwr pvornpley Tis 

peradhews péxpt THs Tov Teccapd- 

KovTa Tuepov mpobeculas* voojparos 5€é 

Twos xatahaBévros xal xaracxévros, 

xal Thy dtaxowhy THs (wis awethodvros, 

mwavti tpbrq@ peradayxdvew abras Tot 

38 
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OHAP-AU* where the mother still brings the child along with her, and 

presents it to God on her churching-day*. The Priest indeed - 
is there said to purify them: and in our first Common Prayer, 
this Office with us was entitled The Order of the Purification 
of Women. But that neither of these terms implied that the 
woman had contracted any uncleanness in her state of child- 
bearing, may not only be inferred from the silence of the 
Offices both in the Greek Church and ours in relation to any 
uncleanness; but is also farther evident from the ancient laws 
relating to this practice, which by no means ground it upon 
any impurity, from which the woman stands in need to be 
purged*. And therefore, when our own Liturgy came to be 
reviewed, to prevent all misconstructions that might be put 

upon the word, the title was altered, and the Office named, as 
it is still in our present Common Prayer Book, The Thanks- 

giving of Women after Childbirth, commonly called The 
Churching of Women. i 

5 

Sect. 1.—Of the Rubric before the Office. 

The woman In the Greek Church the time for performing this Office 
edatthe is limited to be on the fortieth day*; and therefore the Office 
very. ? with them is called, The Prayer for a woman forty days after 

childbearing*. But in the West the time was never strictly 

determined, as will appear from the Salisbury Manual, which 
was of use here in England before the Reformation, where 
the old rubric runs thus: Note, That women after childbirth 

Gyidoparos.| Leon. Philos. Imp. dun. Gemma Anime, Lib. i. cap, 146; 
Novella, 17; Corpus Jur. Civil. Magna Bibliothec. Vet. Pat. Tom. 

Tom. ii. p. 244.—[Siqua mulier, ante xii. Part 1. p. 1037.—See also John- 
mundum sanguinem ecclesiam intra- son’s English Canons, Vol. i. p. 75. 
verit, quia nec in usu habetur, quad- 1 [Tq reccapaxoorp tuépe mékw 
raginta dies pceniteat.] Gregor. III.  mpocd-yerar rd Bpédos rapa ris unrpds 5 

Pape Judicia, cap. 30; Concil. Tom. 74 vag, cal rodro as d&pov eg mpor- 9 

vi.col. 1844 B.—[Mulieres quoque post  Koul{erat.] Simeon Thessalon. apud j 
partum ecclesiam non intrant, quia  EHucholog. p. 329. ° 
immundos a templo ccelesti excludi 2 See the places cited in the pre- 4 
designant. Alioquin, si pre infirmi- ceding note. r 
tate valerent, eadem die, qua parerent, 3. Simeon. Thessalonic. ut supra. 4 

intrare ecclesias iis liceret, ut Deo 4 [Edyal els yuvatka Nexd mera we ; 

gratias agerent.] Honorii Augusto- ‘uépas.] Eucholog. p. 324. 
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may come to Church, and, giving thanks, be purified whenever 
they will; and they are not guilty of any sin in so doing: 
neither is the entrance of the Church to be denied them, lest we 
turn their punishment into a crime; but ¢f, out of reverence, 
they will abstain for some time, their devotion is not to be dis- 
allowed’. And as this was consonant to the ancient canons 
of the Church in relation to this affair, so is it agreeable to 

_ our present rubric; which does not pretend to limit the day’ 
when the woman shall be churched, but only supposes that 
she will come at the usual time after her Delivery. The usual 
time is now about a month: for the woman’s weakness will 
seldom permit her coming sooner. And if she be not able 
to come so soon, she is allowed to stay a longer time; the 

Church not expecting her to return her thanks for a blessing 
before it is received. 

§ 2. It is only required that whenever she does it, she The offic to 

SECT. I. 

shall come into the church. And this is enjoined, first, for the formed ta the 

honour of God, whose marvellous works in the formation a. 
the child, and the preservation of the woman, ought publicly 
to be owned, that so others may learn to put their trust in 

2 Manual. Sarisb. Rubric. post 
Officium Benedict. Mulier. post part. 
fol. xlv. Rothomag. 1515. [Maskell, 
Monum. Ritual. Vol. i. p. 39.] 

3 [In a MS. of Trin. Coll. Cant. 
called Rithmus Anglicus cum Omeliis 
Anglicis, and written about the year 
1183, are these words to the present 

purpose. (Hom. in Purif. p. 33.) 
Obtulerunt pro ea Domino par turtu- 
rarum aut duos pullos Columbarum. 
To dai mzn mai iheren he the wile 
wich wean wes on the olde lage mid 
wimmen on thre thinges. The on is 
childbed, and the other Churchgange 
and the thridde the offrung. Of child- 
bed specd the halic boc thus. Mulier 
que peperit masculum octava die circum- 
cidit eum, et in tricesima secunda die de- 
Serat eum ad Templum. Wan wimman 
hadde cnave-child on the ehrede dai 
aftr his burthe dide the lage that wes of 
his hlichame, and aftr thane on the two 

and thrittide dai gede to chirche that 

was the fowertide dai aftr thes childes 
burée...This then folgede the heuen- 
liche quen ure laifde S. M. on child- 
bed and on offringe and on church- 
gonge : and we agen ec to folgen her 
faire for bisne. From this it is pretty 
plain, that here in England, in the 
12th Century, the customary time was 
40 days; but whether strictly in- 
sisted on appears not. The Homilist 
binds it upon them as a matter of 
duty in conformity to the pattern set 
by the Blessed Virgin. W.] By 
comparing this Homily with #lfric’s 
On the Purification, and with the 

Ormulum (Vol. i. p. 267, Oxf. 1852), 
it seems that the ‘‘ pattern set by the 
Blessed Virgin” was pressed on other 
women not so much with regard to 
any customary term of 40 days, as 
‘that they sholde come to chyrche 
after the birthe of her childern and 
thanke God that He had saved hem 
from deth in her traveylinge.”] 

38—2 
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onaP.xIIt. Him. Secondly, that the whole congregation may have a fit 

opportunity for praising God for the too much forgotten 
mercy of their birth. And, thirdly, that the woman may in 

the proper place own the mercy now vouchsafed her, of being 
restored to the happy privilege of worshipping God in the 

congregation of His saints. 
hae How great therefore is the absurdity which some would 
hous" introduce of stifling their acknowledgments in private houses; 

and of giving thanks for their recovery and enlargement in 
no other place than that of their confinement and restraint!— 

a practice which is inconsistent with the very name of this 
Office, which is called The Churching* of Women, and which 
consequently implies a ridiculous solecism of being churched 

at home. Nor is it any thing more consistent with the end 
and devotions prescribed by this Office, than it is with the 
name of it. For with what decency or propriety can the 

woman pretend to pay her vows in the presence of all God's 
. people, in the courts of the Lord’s house, when she is only 

assuming state in a bedchamber or parlour, and perhaps only 
accompanied with her midwife or nurse? To give thanks 
therefore at home (for by no means call it “ churching’’) is 
not only an act of disobedience to the Church, but a high 
affront to Almighty God; whose mercy they scorn to acknow- 
ledge in a Church, and think it honour enough done Him, if 
He is summoned by His Priest to wait on them at their 

The absurdity 

[! Chirchzang, the old name, and 
afterwards Churche-gang, of which 

the word Churching is a corruption. 
In Rob. Gloucest. the word is Chgrche- 

gon, and Chiyrchegong, pp. 379, 380. 
In the York Manual the entering 

into the Church was expressed in the 
Office: Veniat sacerdos ad ostium 
Ecclesize et dicat mulieri, accipiens 
eam per manum, ingredere in Templum 
Dei. The form in the Sarwm is some- 
what longer, but to the same purpose ; 
and seems to suppose the Minister’s 
going ad hostium (ostium) to the 
Church-door to introduce the woman. 

Churchings anciently were ob- 
served with processions, the women 

bearing lights with them, in like 

manner as upon Candlemas-day and 
in imitation of it, as it seems, since 

that was the Feast of the Virgin’s 
Churching. William the Conqueror’s 
repartee upon K. Philip of France, 
shews what ceremony belonged to 
Churchings at that time. See Rob. 
Glouc. 379: and in the next page 
the poet says : 

For me ne my3te Chirchgong wythout 
ly3te do, 

The cyte He bande al clene and a 
Churche also 

Of our Lenede, &c. p. 380. W.] 

(Thus, also, ‘“ Mulier ad purificatio- 
nem accedens...in manu portet can- 
delam accensam, Maskell, i. p. 38.] 
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houses, and to take what thanks they will vouchsafe Him S®°7% 
there. But methinks a Minister, who has any regard for his 
character, and considers the honour of the Lord he serves, 

should disdain such a servile compliance and submission, and 

abhor the betraying his Master’s dignity. Here can be no 
; pretence of danger in the case, should the woman prove 

' obstinate, upon the Priest’s refusal (which Ministers are apt 
to urge for their excuse, when they are prevailed upon to 
give public baptism in private); nor is the decision of a coun- 
ceil wanting to instruct him (if he has any doubts upon account 
of the woman’s ill health) that “he is not to perform this 
office at home, though she be really so weak as not to be able to 
come to church‘. For if she be not able to come to church, 

: let her stay till she is. God does not require any thanks for 
: a mercy before He has vouchsafed it: but if she comes as 

soon as her strength permits, she discharges her obligations 
both to Him and the Church. 

§ 3. When the woman comes to this Office, the rubric The — 
(as it was altered at the last review) directs that she be apparelled. 

decently apparelled, i.e. as the custom and order was formerly, 
with a white covering, or veil. And we find that as late as lamer 

in the reign of king James I. an order was made by the 
: chancellor of Norwich, that every woman who came to be 

churched should come thus apparelled; an order it seems so 
well founded upon the practice of the Church, that a woman 
refusing to conform with it was excommunicated for contempt. 
And though she prayed a prohibition, and alleged in her 
defence, that such order was not warranted by any custom or 
canon of the Church of England, yet she got no relief: for 
the judges desiring the opinion of the archbishop of Canter- 
bury; and he, together with several other bishops, whom he 
convened to consult upon it, certifying that it was the ancient 
usage of the Church of England for women to come veiled, 
who came to be churched; a prohibition was refused her?, 

1 [Ad preces, que supra puerpe- 
ram funduntur, cum post prolem 

siam se confert, parochus puerpere 
domum ne ingrediatur, etiamsi mulier 
ob adversam valetudinem ecclesiam 

adire nequeat.] Concil. Mediolan. 3, 
cap. 5; Concil. Tom. xv. col. 381. 

2 Bishop Gibson’s Codex, tit. 18, 
cap. 12, p. 451. [Among the Articles 
of Inquiry at the Primary Visitation 
of Duppa, Bp. of Chichester, 1638, 
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But that custom having now for some time been discontinued, 
long enough I suppose to make it obsolete, I take the decency 
of the woman’s apparel to be left entirely to her own 
discretion. 

§ 4. The woman being come into the church decently 
apparelled, must there kneel down in some convenient place, as 
hath been accustomed. 'To know where that is, it is necessary 

that we look back into the old Common Prayer Books. 
King Edward’s first Liturgy says, in some convenient place, 
nigh unto the quire-door, which is still rendered plainer by all 
the other Common Prayer Books from that time till this pre- 

sent one, which say it must be nigh unto the place where the 
Table standeth’, i. e. to be sure, at the rails of the Communion 

Table, or where she is to kneel if she receives the Communion; 
which the last rubric of this Office declares it is convenient 
she should do, if there be any Communion in the church at 
that time. And that this same place is meant by our present 
rubric, which orders her to kneel ex some convenient place, as 
hath been accustomed, is evident, because we see that was the 

accustomed and appointed place, when, these words were put 
in. It is true, the Presbyterians, at the conference in the 

Savoy, objected against the rubric as it was worded then: 

is, “ Doth the woman who is to be 

churched use the ancient accustomed 

habit in such cases, with a white 

vaile or kerchiefe upon her head?” 
So in Articles issued by Towers, Bp. 
of Peterborough in 1639, it is said, 

“Veiled in a devout manner as hath 
been anciently accustomed.” 

In reply to the Puritan’s objection 

to this ‘‘accustomed habit,” Whit- 

gift observed, ‘‘The wearing of the 
veil first began of that weakness and 
sickness that nature in that danger 
doth bring most women unto, thereby 
to keep them the more from the air; 
and, therefore, in this country it was 
taken up as a custom of the people, 
and not asa ceremony of the Church.” 
Works, Vol. ii. p. 564. Parker Soc.] 

1 [Peractaque missa surget et re- 
veniat ad eundum locum ubi prius, 

viz. ad gradus Altaris, et ibi genu- 
flectens ut sumat et recipiat Absolu- 
tionem a Sacerdote, &c. Manual, 

Ebor. W.] [From the following 
Questions in Articles of Inquiry 

issued in 1638 by Montagu, Bp of 
Norwich, it appears that a variety of 
practices had grown up as regarded 
the accustomed place: ‘* Doth he 

[your Minister] administer it [the 
Service for the Churching of Women] 
in his Pew or Reading-seat, using the 
words of the Service in generall as if 
he intended it for all in the Church? 
Or doth he descend onely unto her 
seat in the Church and there perform 
it? Or doth he not (as he ought to 
do) go up into the Chancell, the 
woman also repairing thither, kneel- 

ing before the Communion Table at 
the steps or rail ?’’] 
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“And in regard that the woman’s kneeling near the table ®®°7 © 
was in many churches inconvenient, they desired that those 
words might be left out; and that the Minister might perform 

that service either in the desk or pulpit!” And it is also 
true, that these words were accordingly left out, and the rubric 

altered thus, viz. that the woman should kneel in some conve- 
nient place, as hath been accustomed, or as the Ordinary shall 
direct. But yet it is plain, that wherever the Ordinary does 
not otherwise direct, the woman is still to kneel in the accus- 
tomed place. And that the accustomed place, till the last 
review, was nigh unto the place where the table standeth, 1 have 
shewed before. And that no alteration was then designed, is 
farther evident beyond contradiction, from the answer which 
the Bishops and the other Episcopal Commissioners gave to 
the aforesaid exception of the Presbyterians, viz. “ It is fit 
that the woman performing especial service of thanksgiving 
should have a special place for it where she may be perspi- 
cuous to the whole congregation; and near the holy Table, 
in regard of the offering she is there to make. They need 
not fear Popery in this, since in the Church of Rome she is 
to kneel at the church-door?.” So that the reason, I presume, 

of their altering the rubric was not to give the Ordinary a 
general power to change the accustomed place, where there 
was no occasion; but because in some places the churches 
were so inconveniently built, that by the interposition of 
a belfry between the church and the chancel (as I have 
observed elsewhere*) the Minister could not be heard out of 
the chancel into the church; therefore the Ordinary should, 
in such cases, have power or authority to allow the woman 
to be churched in some other place. Just as I have shewed 
he has power‘, in the same case, to order the Morning and 
Evening Prayer to be read where he pleases. But where 
there is no such impediment, or at least where the Ordinary 
has not otherwise enjoined, there to be sure this Office is to 
be performed, even by virtue of this rubric, at the Communion 
Table or Altar. 

1 Proceedings of the Commis- 2 Ibid. p. 362. 
sioners, &c. Cardwell, Hist. of Confer. 3 Chap. ii. sect. v. p. 93. 

P. 334+ + Ibid. 
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§ 5. In what part of the service this Office is to come in, 
the rubric does not say: but by some old Articles of Visita- 
tion, which the bishops used to make the subject of their 
inquiry, it appears to have been used just before the Commu- 

nion-office’: and no one, I believe, will deny, that it is more 
regular there, than when it interrupts the ordinary service, as 

it does when it is used either just before or just after the 
general Thanksgiving; or than when it is performed in the 

midst of the hurry and noise of the people’s going out of 

church, as it is when it is deferred till the whole service is 
done. All the difficulty that lies against confining it to be 

used just before the Communion-office is, that no woman could 
then be churched but on a Sunday or a Holy-day, when that 
Office is to be read. But to this it may be answered, that if 
she could not, the inconvenience would not be great: and 

therefore since most of the other occasional Offices of the 

Church are supposed to be performed on Sundays and Holy- 
days, why should not this? If I judge right from the rubric 
at the end of this Office, it is so supposed; for it is there said, 
that ¢f there be a Communion, it is convenient that the woman 

receive it. Now there can never be a Communion, but when 
the Communion-office is read; and therefore since the Church 
supposes there may be a Communion when the woman is 
churched, she seems to make no doubt but that she will come 

to be churched on some Sunday or Holy-day when that Office 
is appointed: though if she come upon an ordinary week- 
day, the Communion may be administered if she desires to 
receive, and then she may be churched regularly at the holy 
Table, before the Communion-office begins. 

Sect. II.— Of the Devotions. 

I. Iris a common defect in all other Liturgies, that they 
have no prefaces to introduce the several Offices, and to pre- 

1 Bishop [Wren] of Norwich’s 
Articles, 1536, as cited in the Ad- 
ditional Notes of Dr Nicholls, p. 66. 
{In the Articles of Inquiry issued in 
1639 by Towers, Bp of Peterborough, 
occurs, ‘Doth your Minister use the 
Form of Thanksgiving for Women 

after child-birth immediately before 
the Communion Service?” A simi- 
lar inquiry is made by Bostock, Arch- 
deacon of Suffolk, in 1640, and by 
Wren again when Bp of Ely in 1662. 
Collection of Articles of Inquiry, in 
the Library of Jesus Coll.] 
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pare the parties concerned to do their duties with understand-_S®°T 7 
ing. But it is the peculiar care of the Church of England 
to instruct us how to do every duty, as well as to assist us in 

the doing it. Hence the daily prayers begin with an Ex- 
hortation, as do most of the other Offices of the Church. Even 

this short one is not without a suitable Preface directed to the 
woman, whereby the Priest first excites her to a thankful 
acknowledgment for the mercy she has received, and then 
directs her in what words to perform it. 

II. The Psalm appointed on this occasion, in all the The Psalms. 
Common Prayer Books till the last review, was the cxxist*, 
which with the ecxxviiith was also prescribed by the Office 
used in the Church of Rome. But neither of these is so very 
apt to the case, as those are which we have now. The first Psal. ai. 
of which, though composed by David upon his recovery from 
some dangerous sickness, is yet, by leaving out a verse or 
two, which makes mention of the other sex, easily enough 
applicable to the case of a woman, who comes to give her 

thanks for so great a deliverance. 
§ 2. The other more regards the birth of the child, and Psal. xxviii. 

is very seasonable to be used whenever it is living, to excite 
the parents to the greater thankfulness. And as the first is 
most proper, when we respect the pain and peril which the 
mother has gone through, so the last ought to be used when 
an heir is born, or a child bestowed on those who wanted and 

desired one. Nor may it less aptly be used when those of 
meaner condition are churched: for by enlarging on the bless- 
ings of a numerous family, it obviates the too common mur- 
murings of those wretches who think themselves oppressed 
by such an increase. 

§ 3. And here by the way the woman should observe, The womanto 
that she is to say the following Psalm of Thanksgiving, i. e. ‘5 Misister_ 
she is to repeat it with an audible voice as she does the daily "**** 
confession, after the Minister. For the Psalm is properly. - 
applicable to her alone; and the Minister reads it, not upon 
his own account, but only to instruct and lead the woman, by 

* The Scotch Liturgy orders the cxxist or the xxviith. [In the Liturgy, 
as revised in 1689, it was purposed, instead of Psalm cxvi. to substitute 
a “ Psalm or Hymn” consisting of ten verses selected from various portions of 
the Psalms. ] 
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going before her, and, as it were, putting into her mouth what 
words she must say. 

III. The Psalm being over, the Minister gives notice 
that another part of duty, viz. prayer, is beginning: in which, 
by the usual form, Let us pray, he calls upon the whole con- 
gregation to joi: and that the address may be humble, it is 
begun with the short Litany, Lord, have mercy upon us, &e. 
That it may also be effectual, it is continued in the Lord’s 
Prayer (to which the Doxology was added at the last review, 

by reason of its being an Office of thanksgiving): and that 
all may bear a part, two or three short Responses are added 
for the woman's safety and defence. 

IV. And at last the whole Office is closed with a short 
and pious Collect, consisting of a devout mixture of prayer 
and praise, so peculiarly suited to the present occasion, that 

it needs no enlargement to shew its propriety*. 

Secor. IT].—Of the last Rubric. 

THE Office being thus devoutly performed, the rubric 
gives notice, that the woman that cometh to give her thanks 
must offer accustomed offerings. By the first Common Prayer 
of king Edward V1. the woman that was purified was to offer 

her chrisom and other accustomed offerings. And by a rubric 
in the same Book, at the end of the public Office of Baptism, 

the Minister was to command, at the time of baptism, that the 
chrisom be brought to the church, and delivered to the Priests, 
after the accustomed manner, at the purification of the mother 

of every child. The chrisom, I have formerly had occasion to 
shew!, was a white vesture or garment, which was put upon 
the child at the time of its baptism, as a token of innocency, 
and which took its name from the chrisom, or ointment, with 
which the child was anointed when the chrisom was put on. 
These, I have observed, it was the custom anciently for the 

* Tn all former books, the Collect began thus: O Almighty God, which hast 

delivered this woman, &e. 

1 See chap. vii. sect. iii. p. 419. or wrapping up of Chalices, covering 
The Chrisom was to be made use of the Crosses, &c. Johnson’s English 
for the Ornaments of the Church, i.e. | Canons, Vol. ii. p. 136.] 
to make or mend Surplices, Albs, &c. 
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new-baptized to appear in at church during the solemn time ®®°T Ut 
for Baptism, to shew their resolution of leading an innocent 

and unspottéd life for the future, and then to put them off, 
and to deliver them to be laid up, in order to be produced, as 
evidences against them, should they afterwards violate or 

_ deny that faith which they had then professed. And this, 
I suppose, was the design of our own Church at the beginning 
of the Reformation, in ordering the woman to offer the chrisom 
when she came to be churched. For if the child happened 
to die before, then it seems she was excused from offering 
it; and indeed there was then no occasion to demand it, since 
it would be of no use to the Church when the child was 
dead. And therefore in such case it was customary to wrap 
the child in it when it was buried, in the nature of a shroud? 
And from this practice I suppose the name of chrisoms had The wora 
its rise in the weekly bills of mortality, which we may still inthe weekly 
observe among the casualties and diseases: though it is not #1", 
now? used to denote children that die between the time of their 23" ** 

baptism and their mothers’ being churched, as it originally 
signified; but, through the ignorance of parish Clerks, and 

those that make the report, is put for children that die before 
they are baptized, and so are not capable of Christian burial. 

_ §2. But to return to the rubric. The Liturgy having Ascustomea 
been altered in the fifth year of king Edward, the use of the S2* what they 
chrisom at the baptism of the child was then discontinued; 
and in consequence thereto, the order for the woman’s offering 
it at her churching was then left ont: so that now she is 
directed only to offer accustomed offerings*, i.e. those offerings 
which were customary besides the chrisom, and which, when 
the chrisom was in use, was distinguished in the rubric by 

* In the Scotch Liturgy the order for offerings is entirely left out; the 
whole of the rubric being this that follows: The woman that cometh to give her 
thanks, it is convenient that she receive the holy Communion, if there be any at 
that time. 

1 See chap. v. sectt. xviii. xix. pp. their birth, has for sometime been 
254 and seq. disused in the returns of Births and 

2 Gregory's Posthumous Works, Deaths. These returns within the 
chap. xxii. p. 108. Bills of Mortality were formerly made 

3 [This term, originally applied to by the Company of Parish Clerks.] 
children who died within a month of 
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CHAP. XIII. other accustomed offerings. By which undoubtedly is to be 
understood some offering to the Minister who performs the 
Office, not under the notion of a fee or reward, but of some- 
thing set apart as a tribute or acknowledgment due to God, 

who is pleased to declare himself honoured or robbed accord- 
Malachi iii. 8. Ing as such offerings are paid or withheld. We see under the 

law, that every woman who came to be purified after child- 

bearing, was required to bring something that put her to an 
Levit. xii. 6, expense: even the poorest among them was not wholly ex- 

cused, but obliged to do something, though it were but small. 

And though neither the kind nor the value of the expense be 
now prescribed; yet sure the expense itself should not covet- 

ously be saved: a woman that comes with any thankfulness 
or gratitude should scorn to offer what David disdained, viz. 

2 Sam. xxiv. “of that which costs nothing.” And indeed with what sin- 
cerity or truth can she say, as she is directed to do in one of 
the Psalms, J will pay my vows now in the presence of all his 

people, if at the same time she designs no voluntary offering, 
which vows were always understood to imply? 

The woman § 3. But, besides the accustomed offering to the Minister, 
to receive the 

communion, the woman is to make a yet much better and greater offering, if there be 

aa viz. an offering of herself, to be a reasonable, holy, and lively 
sacrifice to God. For the rubric declares, that if there be a 
Communion, it ts convenient that she receive the holy Com- 
munion; that being the most solemn way of praising God for 
Him by whom she received both the present, and all other 

God’s mercies towards her: and a means also to bind herself 
more strictly to spend those days in His service, which, by 
this late deliverance, He hath added to her life. 



CHAPTER XIV. 

OF THE COMMINATION. 

‘Tne INTRODUCTION. 

THE preface which the Church has prefixed to this Office! INTROD. 
will supply the room of an introduction. It informs us, that The occasion, 
“in the primitive Church there was a godly discipline; that ‘ms ofte. 
at the beginning of Lent, such persons as stood convicted of 
notorious sins were put to open penance, and punished in this 
world, that their souls might be saved in the day of the Lord; 
and that others, admonished by their example, might be the 
more afraid to offend.”” How and in what manner this discipline 

. was inflicted, I have formerly had occasion to shew?: so that 
I have nothing farther to observe in this place, than that it 
was anciently exercised in our own as well as in foreign 

7 churches*. But in latter ages, during the corruption of the 
. Church of Rome, this godly discipline degenerated into a for- 
| mal and customary confession upon Ash-Wednesdays, used 

[? This Office seems to have been 
introduced in lieu of the customary 
cursing three or four times a year 
in the parish churches before the Re- 
formation; the Form whereof may 
be seen in the York Manual, which 

runs thus: “‘ At the beginning God 
and holy Church curses all these that 
...” then follows a long list. The 
conclusion thus: “These be the 
poyntes on.the grete cursinge that 
our holy Faders, Popes, Archebis- 
shops, hathe ordeyned, for to be 
publisshed at lest iii in the yere in 
every Parysshe Chirche. That is to 
saye, the first Sonday of Lente or the 
seconde: and also some Sonday in 
the Mawdlen tide, or ellis before as 

it may best fall. And also some Son- 
day in the Advente before Cristmas. 
And thus holy Chirche useth through 
all the places in Cristendome.” The 
Liber Festivalis says ; Foure tymes by 
the yere the Articles of the sentence of 
Cursynge are to be read: and then 
recounts the Articles much the same 

with those in the York Manual. 
Confer. Ord. Roman. in Mabill. p. 
237. Mabillon himself dates the 
practice 400 years upward. Com- 
ment. in Ord. Rom. p. lxvii. See 
Wickliffe’s Life, p. 161. W.] 

3 Chap. v. sect. xi. § 2, p. 239. 
3 Canones R. Edgar. a.D. 967, ap. 

Spelm. Tom. i. p. 460. [Johnson, 
English Canons, Vol, i. p. 431.] 
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by all persons indifferently, whether penitents or not, from 
whom no other testimony of their repentance was required, 
than that they should submit to the empty ceremony of 

sprinkling ashes upon their heads. But this our wise reform- 
ers prudently laid aside as a mere shadow or shew; and not 
without hearty grief and concern, that the long continuance 
of the abominable corruptions of the Romish Church, in their 

formal confessions and pretended absolutions, in their sale of 

Indulgences, and their sordid commutations of penance for 
money, had let the people loose from those primitive bands of 
discipline, which tended really to their amendment, but to 

which, through the rigour and severity it enjoins, they found 
it impracticable to reduce them again. However, since they 
could not do what they desired, they desired to do as much as 

they could: and therefore till the said discipline may be re- 
stored again, (which is rather to be wished than expected in 
these licentious times,) they have endeavoured to supply it as 
well as they were able, by appointing an Office to be used at 
this season, called A CoMMINATION, or denouncing of God's 
anger and judgments against sinners: that so the people being 
apprised of God’s wrath and indignation against their wicked- 
ness and sins, may not be encouraged, through the want of 
discipline in the Church, to follow and pursue them: but be 
moved, by the terror of the dreadful judgments of God, to 
supply that discipline to themselves, by severely judging and 

condemning themselves, and so to avoid being judged and 
condemned at the tribunal of God. 

§ 2. But besides the first day of Lent, on which it is ex- 

pressly enjoined, it is also supposed in the title of it to be 
used at other times, as the Ordinary shall appoint. This was 
occasioned by the observation of Bucer: for it was originally 
ordered upon Ash-Wednesdays only?; and therefore in the 

first Common Prayer Book it had no other title but The first 
day of Lent, commonly called Ash-Wednesday. But Bucer 
approving of the Office, and not seeing reason why it should 
be confined to one day, and not used oftener, at least four 
times a year?, the title of it was altered when it came to be 

1 [In the Liturgy as revised in for Ash-Wednesday.”] 
1689, it was proposed to appoint the 2 Script. Anglican. p. 491. 
Commination as ‘‘ The proper Office 
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reviewed; from which time it was called A Commination 
against Sinners, with certain Prayers to be used diverse times 
in the Year. How often, or at what particular times, we do 
not find prescribed; except that bishop Cosin informs us 
from the Visitation Articles of archbishop Grindal for the 
province of Canterbury in the year 1576, that it was ap- 
pointed three times a year; viz. on one of the three Sundays 
next before Easter, on one of the two Sundays next before 
Pentecost, and on one of the two Sundays next before Christ- 

mas‘; i.e. I suppose the Office was appointed yearly to be 
used on these three days, as well as on Ash-Wednesday. 
For that Ash-Wednesday was then the solemn day of all, and 
on which this Office was never to be omitted, may be gathered 
from the Preface, which is drawn up for the peculiar use of 
that day. And accordingly we find that in the Scotch Com- 
mon Prayer a clause was added, that it was to be used espe- 
cially on the first day of Lent, commonly called Ash-Wednesday. 
However, in our own Liturgy, the title stood as above, till the 

last review, when a clause was added for the sake of explain- 
ing the word Commination; and the appointing of the times 
on which it should be used, left to the discretion of the 
Bishop, or the Ordinary. So that the whole title, as it stands 
now, runs thus: A ComMINATION, or Denouncing of God's 
Anger and Judgments against Sinners, with certain Prayers to 
be used on the first day of Lent, and at other times, as the Ordi- 
nary shall appoint. The Ordinaries indeed seldom or never 
make use of the power here given them, except that some- 
times they appoint part of the Office, viz. from the fifty-first 
Psalm to the end, to be used upon solemn days of fasting and 
humiliation. But as to the whole Office, it is never used 
entirely but upon the day mentioned in the title of it, viz. 
The first day of LENT. 

2 See Dr Nicholls’s Additional Notes, p. 66. [Grindal, Remains, pp. 127, 158.] 

INTROD. 
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Sect. l—Of the Rubric before the Office’. 

TuIs rubric was, in all our former Common Prayer Books, 
expressed a little differently from what it is now: After 
Morning Prayer, the People being called together by the ringing 
of a Bell, and assembled in the Church, the English Litany 
shall be said after the accustomed manner; which ended, the 
Priest shall go into the pulpit, and say thus, (the People sitting 
and attending with reverence*.| ‘This I have formerly had 
occasion to shew was owing to the Litany’s being a distinct 
service by itself, and so used sometimes after Morning Prayer 
was over’. But it now being made one Office with the 
Morning Prayer, and so both of them read at one and the 
same time, the rubric only directs, that after Morning Prayer, 
the Litany ended according to the accustomed manner, this 

Office shall ensue; i.e. after the whole Litany has been con- 
cluded as usual, with The general Thanksgiving, the Prayer 
of St Chrysostom, and “The Grace of our Lord,” &e. and not 

(as I have observed some to bring it in) immediately after the 

Collect, “We humbly beseech thee, O Father,” &e. For till 
the three forementioned prayers have all of them been used, 
the Litany is not ended according to the accustomed manner. 
For the Thanksgiving being to be used before the two final 
prayers of the Litany, must certainly make a part of the 

Litany. And if the prayer of St Chrysostom, and “The 
Grace of our Lord,” &c. be the two final prayers of that 
Office, then sure this Office cannot be concluded without them. 
But what I think clearly puts this matter out of doubt, are four 

words that immediately follow “The Grace of our Lord,” &e. 
viz. Here endeth the Litany; from whence, one would think, 
any man might conclude that it is not ended before. 

§ 2. The name of a Reading-pew was never mentioned 

in our Liturgy till the last review, (the reason of which I have 
largely given before*;) for by this rubric, till the Restoration, 

* The words within the crotchets [ ] were only in the Scotch Liturgy. 

1 [Before the rubric as it now 2 See chap. iv. Introduction, § 5. 
stands, the Liturgy as revised in  p. 166. 
1689 has ‘‘The latter part of the 8 See chap. ii. sect. v. pp. 94 and 
Office for Ash- Wednesday.” ] seq. 
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the Priest was to go into the pulpit, and say the following secr. m. 
Preface and Exhortation. And indeed that is a place not im- 
proper for the Office, since the Denouncing of God’s Judg- 
ments is as it were preaching of His word. And it is certain 
that the pulpit was at first designed, not only for preaching, 
but for any thing else that tended to the edification of the 
people. There the Lord’s Prayer, the Creed, and the Ten Com- 
mandments, were formerly appointed to be read to the people 
in English on every holy-day in the year, when there was no 
Sermon to hinder it!: and there also at the beginning of the 
Reformation, whilst the Romish Mass was continued till the 
English Liturgy could be prepared, the Epistle and Gospel 
for the day, with a Lesson out of the New Testament in the 

| Morning, and another out of the Old Testament in the After- 
noon, was read to the people in the English tongue?. How- 

ever, reading-pews having been generally brought into use 
before the Restoration, it was not then thought proper to con- 
fine the use of this Office any longer to the pulpit, but to 
allow it to be said as the Minister should think proper, either 
there or in the reading-pew. 

Sect. Il.— Of the Preface, Denunciation, or Application. 

I. To bring the minds of the congregation into a serious The Preface. 
composure, the Office is introduced with a grave and solemn 
Preface*; by which the Church informs them, in the first 

1 Injunctions of king Edward VI. 
[1547] in Bishop Sparrow’s Collection, 
p- 3, and Injunctions of queen Eliza- 
beth [1559], ibid. p. 68. [Cardwell, 
Document. Annals, Vol. i. pp. 7, 
181.] 

* King Edward's Injunctions, ibid. 

p- 7- (Cardwell. ut supr. pp. 13, 14.] 
3 [In the Liturgy as revised in 

1689, it was proposed to remodel this 

Preface. Afterstating that the custom- 
ary observance of Lent by the Ancient 

Church was of “‘ good use” until “all 
the fasting of this season came to be 
placed in a distinction of meats upon 
which an undue value was set ; and 

[WHEATLY.] 

instead of men’s humbling themselves 
before God and mourning for their 
sin and turning to God with all their 

hearts and bringing forth fruits worthy 
of repentance, Auricular Confession 
together with Outward Penances were 
the things mainly insisted on.” The 
Preface proceeded :—‘ But in order to 
your understanding aright the neces- 
sity of fasting and prayer, I shall set 
before you good and evil, life and death, 
blessing and cursing, in the words of 
God himself.” Then it was proposed 
to recite eight of the Beatitudes 
(Matt. v. 3—1o): and for the judg- 

ments of God denounced against sin- 

39 
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place, of the ancient discipline, and then proposes to them the 
best means to supply it. The ancient discipline, she tells them, 

was “to put those to open shame,” who by “any notorious sins” 
had given public scandal and offence. By which means both 
the souls of those that sinned were often rescued from damna- 
tion, and others also, being admonished by their example, 
were deterred from incurring the same danger or punishment. 
But as this discipline is now lost through the degeneracy of 
the times, and even beyond retrieval as affairs stand now, she 
proposes that the congregation would supply it to themselves, 
by hearing the curses which God has denounced against im- 
penitent sinners; by which means, as in a glass, each one 

will be able to discern his own sins, and the curses he is ex- 

posed to; the serious prospect of which will be apt to awaken 
them from their thoughtlessness and security, and to put 
them upon flying from such imminent danger, by having 
recourse to a speedy repentance. 

II. The original of repeating the curses, in the manner 

we now use them, was a positive and divine institution, which 

twice enjoined it by Moses, and in, obedience to which we 
find Joshua afterwards most religiously observed it. And 
Josephus also reckons it amongst those things which the 
Jews always used to perform!. And though the circumstances 
in the Jewish manner of reciting these curses were purely 

ceremonial, yet doubtless the end for which this duty was 
prescribed was truly moral. For to publish the equity and 

ners, it was proposed to recite seve- 
rally 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10; Gal. v. 19—22 
and Eph. v. 5, 7. After each of the 
first seven Beatitudes the people were 
directed to respond, ‘‘ Lord, have 

mercy upon us, and make us partakers 
of this blessing:” responding after the 
Beatitude recited the last in order, 

“Lord, have mercy upon us, and 

endue us with all these graces, and 
make us partakers of the blessedness 

promised to them, we humbly beseech 
Thee.” After the recital of 1 Cor. vi. 
9, 10 and also of Gal. v. 19—22, the 

people were directed to respond, “O 
Lord, preserve us from these sins, and 

from thy wrath which they justly de- 

serve:” after the recital of Eph. v. 5, 
7, the people were to say, “ From 
these and all other sins and from thy 
wrath which they justly deserve, save 
us and deliver us, we humbly beseech 
Thee, O Lord.” The ‘f Minister” 

was then directed to proceed with the 
Address as it is contained in the Com- 
mination Service, except that a sen- 
tence at the commencement was added 

to make the Address accord with the 
proposed preceding change in the 
Prefatory matter. ] 

L[Tadr’ ofv Mwiiofs re diérate, cat 

7d ‘“E8patwy vos axdbdovda rovros 
movoov diarede?.] Antiq. Judaic. Lib. 

iv. cap. 8, § 44; Opp. Tom. i. p. 174. 
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truth of God, and to profess our belief that His laws are right- 5®°T. 
eous, and the sanctions thereof just and certain, is an excellent 
means of glorifying God, and a proper method for converting 
of sinners. So that it cannot be unfit for the Gospel-times, 
nor at all unsuitable to our Christian worship; especially 
when the necessities of the Church require the sinner should 
be warned and brought to repentance. Christ indeed hath 
taken away the curse of the Law, by being himself made a cau ii. 1s. 
curse for us; but this is only with respect to those that truly 
repent; for as to all others the curse stands in full force 
still. It is therefore fit, that all should declare their belief 
of the truth and reasonableness of these curses: the good 
man, to own what his sins had deserved, and to acknowledge 
his obligation to our Lord for redeeming him; the bad man, 
to awaken him from his security and ease, and to bring him 
to repentance before it be too late. 

§ 2. For this reason all the “‘ People,” as those sentences Amen, what 

are read, are to “ answer and say,” at the end of each of them, the end of 
Amen. ‘The end of which is not that the people should curse == 
themselves and their neighbours, as some have foolishly ima- 

gimed; but only that they should acknowledge they have 
deserved a curse. For it is not here said, ‘‘ Cursed be he, or 
may he be cursed ;” but, “ Cursed is he, or he is cursed,” that 
is guilty of any of these sins. And consequently any one 
that answers Amen, does not signify his desire, that the 

thing may be so, as he does when he says Amen to a prayer; 
but only signifies his assent to the truth of what is affirmed, 
as he does when he says Amen to the Creed. It is used in 
this place in no other sense than it is in several parts of the 
New Testament, where it is translated Verily, and signifies 
no more than “ Verily it is true.’ The man that says it 
verily believes that idolaters, and all those other kinds of 

| sinners that are mentioned in these sentences, are all exposed 
to the curse of God; and his believing this is the cause of his 
repentance, and begging pardon for his sins; since he must 
be a desperate sinner indeed that will not fly from such vices, 
for which he affirms with his own mouth so great and heavy 
a judgment to be due. In short, these curses, and the an- 

swers that are made to them, are like our Saviour’s woes in 
the Gospel; not the causes or procurers of the evil they 

39—2 
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vent it. And one would indeed think, when we consider, that 
this manner of answering was originally appointed by God 
Himself, people should be cautious how they charge it with 
being a wicked or foolish institution. But to proceed. 

III. Having heard to what sins the curse of God is due, 
the Church has too much reason to conclude that we are all 

of us guilty of more or fewer of them, and consequently all 

of us in danger of God’s wrath, except we repent. To excite 
us therefore to so necessary a duty, that so we may escape 
those dreadful judgments, she hath collected a pious and 
pathetical discourse, to set home the foregoing denunciations 
to our conscience. It is all of it gathered from the holy 
Scriptures, that it may be more regarded, as coming directly 
from the word of God; and is so methodical and apt to the 
occasion that the fault must be in the hearers, if the delivery 
of it be not attended with a happy effect. 

Sect. ITI.— Of the Penitential Devotions. 

J. Arter so serious and rational a Discourse, the Church 

may justly suppose that we are all resolved to repent; and 
therefore, to assist us in so necessary a duty, she hath pre- 
pared such penitential devotions, as will be very suitable to 
our pious resolutions: and that they may be said with a 
greater humiliation and reverence, all the people are to 
kneel upon their knees, and the Priest and Clerks kneeling in 

the place where they are accustomed to say the Litany’. And 

here they are to begin with David’s Litany, viz. Psalm li. the 
most solemn and penitential one of all that he composed. 

II. After this follow the lesser Litany, the Lord’s Prayer, 
and Suffrages, of which we have often spoken before. 

III. And because the Minister may know it to be time 
to bind up the wounds of true penitents, he in the next 

place addresses himself solemnly to God for their pardon and 

forgiveness. 
IV. And knowing also that now he cannot well be too 

importunate, he subjoins a second Collect to the first; the 

1 See ch. iv. p. 162. 
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more pathetically to press our most merciful Father, by §®°* ™* 
phrases well suited to the desires of penitents, and mostly 

selected from holy Scripture. 
V. And the people being now prepared and revived by The general 

these importunate addresses, are allowed to open their lips 
for themselves, and to plead for their own pardon in so moy- 
ing a form, that, if it be presented with a suitable devotion, 
it cannot miss of prevailing; but will admirably fit them for 

D. 

VI. The following blessing*, which, being to be pro- The biessing. 

nounced in the name of God, is taken from a form of His own 
prescribing: so that all who are prepared to receive its benefit Numb. vi. 24. 
must humbly kneel, and firmly believe, that He who pre- 
seribed it will be sure to confirm it to their infinite advantage 
and endless comfort. 

THE PSALMS OF DAVID 

FOo.Liow in our Common Prayer Book, next after the Com- 
mination: but of these I have formerly said as much as, I think, 
the nature of this work requires': I have therefore no occasion 

to say anything of them here, nor do I apprehend that there 
is any need for my enlarging upon the 

FORMS OF PRAYER TO BE USED AT SEA; 

WHiIcH were first added at the last review, but not de- 
signed for a complete Office, nor comprised in any particular 
method ; but are all of them (except the two first alone, which 
are daily to be used in his Majesty’s navy) occasional forms, to 
be used as the circumstances of their affairs require; and are 
so very well adapted to their several occasions, that any one 
that observes them will see their suitableness without any 
illustration. 

* Added at the last review. 

1 Chap. iii. sect. ix., pp. 119 and seq. 
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CHAPTER. XV. 

OF THE FORM OF PRAYER FOR THE FIFTH OF 

NOVEMBER. 

THE INTRODUCTION. 

THE occasions and reasons of the observation of this and the following days 
are so well known to all that have any knowledge in the affairs of this nation, 

that it would be needless to repeat the several histories of them here}. 
And the suitableness of the prayers appointed on these occasions is so 

apparent of itself, that I think nothing farther needful, even in relation to the 

Offices, than to give a short account of the Hymns, and Psalms, and Lessons, 
and of the Epistles and Gospels, by shewing in what sense they are applicable 

to their days. And in treating of them I shall consider our present forms only, 
without noting how they differ or vary from the former, except where there is 
something remarkable in the alteration. For the Common Prayers that were 
printed before the Revolution (at which time the ehief of the alterations in these 
were made) being as yet in many hands", it is easy for the readers to turn to 

1 [The religious observance of the 5th 

day of November, of the 30th day of Janu- 

ary, and of the 29th day of May, was en- 

joined by the Acts 3 James I. 12 Charles 

II. cc. 30 and 14, respectively, but none of 

those Acts prescribed any particular forms 

of prayer to be used on these days. Forms 

of prayers were, however, drawn up at the 

times of passing the several Acts above 

mentioned, and having been revised by 

Convocation at the latter end of April, 1662, 

were ordered by a Royal Proclamation, 

dated May 2, 1662, to “‘ be forthwith print- 

ed and published, and for the future an- 

nexed to the Book of Common Prayer and 

Liturgy of the Church of England.” Yet 

the Offices to which this Royal Proclama- 

tion referred formed no part of that Book 

of Common Prayer which was authorised 

by the Act of Uniformity, as a comparison 

of dates will shew. ‘That Book had been 

presented to the king by Convocation, and 

sent (25 Feb. 1662) by his majesty to the 

House of Peers, recommending it to be 

the Book which in and by the intended 

Act of Uniformity shall be appointed to be 

used by all that officiate in all Cathedral 

and Collegiate Churches, &c.”? The House 

of Peers on the 10th April, 1662, previous 

to a conference with the other House of 

Parliament respecting the Billof Uniform- 

ity, directed that “the Book of Common 

Prayer recommended from the king shall 

be delivered to the House of Commons as 

being the Book to which the Act of Uni- 

formity relates:” and that there might be 
no mistake on so important a matter, the 

Act of Uniformity sets forth that the Book 

which the Convocation had “exhibited and 

presented to his majesty in writing,” and 

which his majesty had allowed and “ re- 
commended to this present Parliament,” 

was the Book which “all and singular 

ministers” should ‘‘be bound to use,” 

under such penalties as the Act prescribed. 

When, moreover, this Book, as sanctioned 

by, and annexed to, the Act of Uniformity, 

was printed in conformity with the Act, it 

contained none of the Offices which Charles 

Il. had directed to be “annexed to the 

Book of Common Prayer and Liturgy of 

the Church of England, although those 

Offices had received the sanction both of 

Convocation_and the Crown.” Nor were 
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and observe them, without my swelling these sheets with them here. I shall INTROD. 

therefore immediately begin with the present Office for the Fifth of November. 

Of the Sentences, Hymns, Psalms, Lessons, Epistle, and Gospel. 

I. Instead of the ordinary’ sentences before the exhortation, are 
verses taken out of the hundred and third psalm!, declaring the long-suffering “™ 

and goodness of God, the short continuance of his anger, and his mercy in not 
dealing with us according to our sins: all of them attributes we cannot help 

reflecting on, when we look back on the signal mercies of this day ?. 
If. And the hymn that is appointed instead of the Venite exultemus is The hymn. 

s0 methodically put together, that it seems, as it stands in this place, to be 
an entire Psalm composed on purpose for the day. It begins with an act of 
praise to God for his gracious nature and providence over us*, and then particu- ~ 
larly commemorates our enemies’ attempts, and how providentially they were 
entrapped in the works of their own hands*: upon this it breaks out into an 
humble acknowledgment of the power, and wisdom, and justice of God*, and 
at last concludes with a prayer for the Governor whom he hath set over us, 
and a promise of fidelity to God for the future. The whole was added in the 
second year of king William and queen Mary, when this Office was very much 
altered and enlarged, upon the account of the Revolution. At which time 
also the foregoing sentences were inserted in the room of others that had been 
used till then ®, 

Ill. The proper Psalms are Psalm Ixiv. cxxiv. cxxv. The lxivth was Tho Pealms, 
a prayer which David made for deliverance from his enemies, when they were 
secretly plotting and conspiring against him; but which he foretold should be 

three _ sen- 

signally disappointed through their own untoward contrivance and device. 

printed Books, which the Act required 

should be authenticated “ under the Great 

Seal of England,” to be anything more or 

less than “true and perfect copies of the 

Book annexed” unto the Act. Supposing, 

therefore (but of which there is no evi- 

dence), that the MS. note which is found 
at the end of most, if not all, of the “‘ Sealed 

Books,” to the effect that “The Formes of 
Prayer for the 5th of November, the 30th 

of January, and the 29th of May,’? were 

“to be printed at the end of this Book,” 
had been added by the Commissioners ap- 

pointed to seal the Books, the state of the 

question would not be altered. Those 

Commissioners had no power to do any- 

thing more than to compare the printed 

Books with the original Book annexed to 

the Act of Uniformity, and to correct and 

amend in writing any error committed by 

the printer in the printing of the same 

Book or of anything therein contained.” 
Although, therefore, the religious ob- 

servance of the 5th day of November, the 

30th day of January, and the 29th dayo 

May, is sanctioned by Acts of the Legisla- 

ture, the Forms of Prayer for those days 

respectively have always been treated as 

Occasional Offices which might be subject- 

ed to such changes, additions, and varia- 

tions, as circumstances might dictate. 

Accordingly, the Office for the 5th day of 

November, put forth in the reign of James 

I., was altered by Charles I., and again by 

William III. On the same principle the 
Offices for the 30th day of January and the 

29th day of May, agreed upon in the reign 

of Charles II., were re-modelled by James 

IL.; whilst the observance of the day of 

the Sovereigns’ accession, and the Form of 

Prayer to be used on the occasion, have 

always depended on the Order of the Sove- 

reign in Council for the time being; the 

authority for which, by established usage, 

rests on the Act of Supremacy.] 

1 Vers. 8, 9, 10. 

2 [The alterations in this Office are due 

to Bp Patrick. See his Life, p..152.] 

3 Vers. 1, 2. 

4 Vers. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6. 
5 Vers. 7, & 

© Viz. Ps, li. 9; Jer. x. 24; Luke xx. 18, 19, 
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§ 2, The cxxivth psalm is an acknowledgment of God’s assistance, and a 

thankful commemoration of the deliverances wrought by him. It was occa- 
sioned, as some think, by the victory in Rephaim, or, as others, by David's 
deliverance from Absalom: though all agree it was composed on the account of 

some signal deliverance from some potent enemy. 
§ 3. The cxxvth declares the safety of those who firmly adhere to God, 

without seeking to any irregular means for attaining it. It is appointed on this 
day, to remind us of the providential care of God in frustrating the designs of 
the enemies of our Church, even before they were sensible of their being 

so much as in danger from them. Till the second year of king William 
and queen Mary, the cxxixth psalm was used instead of this, and the xxxvth 

was used first of all, which is now discontinued!. 

IV. The proper Lessons are 2 Samuel xxii. and Acis xxiii. The first is 
David’s psalm of praise, composed upon his deliverance from the hands of his 

enemies, especially of Saul, who sought, by murdering him, to cut off the 

succession God had entailed on his family. The words are so applicable to the 
present occasion, that they explain themselves to an attentive hearer. 

§ 2. The history contained in the second lesson agrees with the treason 
commemorated on this day in some particulars, but falls short of it in others. 
There we find a crew of desperate zealots enraged at St Paul, for persuading 
them to reform the corrupt traditions of their forefathers, and binding them- 
selves in a bloody vow to murder him as he went to the hallof judgment. Thus 
far the stories agree; but in what is behind they widely differ. St Paul was 
only a private man, and their fellow-subject, and so they aimed at a single 
sacrifice to their fury and rage; whereas the conspirators concerned in the story 
of this day aimed at their own indulgent sovereign, and the whole nation 

in representative; seeming to copy after Caligula’s wish, viz. that all the 

people of Rome might have but one neck, that so he might cut them off at 

a stroke. As the whole Scripture therefore affords no parallel of such cruel 
and bloodthirsty men, we must be content with an instance something like it, 

though in a far lower degree. 
V. The epistle? is designed to remind the people of their allegiance to their 

sovereign : the gospel, which was appointed in the second year of king William, 

instead of the story of Judas betraying his Master*, which for some good 

reasons, I suppose, was then thought proper to be discontinued, is intended 
to correct the unruly effects of mistaken zeal for our religion; shewing us that 
our faith, be it ever so true, cannot warrant us to persecute or destroy those of 
different persuasions. 

1 [In the original service of 1606, the proper Psalms were Xxxv. Ixviii. lxix.] 

2 Rom. xiii. 1—8. 3 Luke ix. 51—57. 4 Matt. xxvii. 1—10. 



CHAPTER XVI. 

OF THE FORM OF PRAYER FOR THE THIRTIETH 

OF JANUARY. 

4 Secr. L—Of the Rubrics. 

Ir having never been the practice of the Catholic Church, nor indeed of any part gror 1 
of it, except the Roman, and that which has too many marks of its parent, the —————— 
Presbyterian Church in Scotland’, to allow of humiliation or fasting on Sundays, ag gor 
which are appointed for duties of a different nature; it is ordered, that Jf this phe first. 

day shall happen to be Sunday, this form of prayer shall be used, and the fast 

kept the next day following. And upon the Lord’s day next before the day to be 
kept (i. e. on whatever day of the week it shall happen,) at Morning Prayer, im- 
mediately after the Nicene Creed, notice shall be given for the due observation 
of the said day. 

II. As to the service of this day, (like that appointed for the fifth of The second. 

November,) it is to be the same with the usual Ofice for holy-days in all things, ~ 
except where it is in this Office otherwise appointed ; i.e. the ordinary Morn- 
ing and Evening Service, and Office for the Communion, are to be said as usual, 
except where anything in either of these services is to be added to, or to be used 
in the room of, the ordinary service for the day: as the Collects, for instance, 

and the several prayers appointed on these occasions, are to be used either 
instead of, or besides, the prayers daily in use; and the Hymn, Psalms, and 
Lessons, the Epistle and Gospel, instead of those in ordinary course. 

Secor. I1.—Of the Sentences, Hymn, Psalms, Lessons, Epistle, and Gospel. 

I. Tue Office is introduced with some of the usual Sentences at Morning The sen- 

Prayer?. = 
II. The Hymn, instead of the xcvth psalm was drawn up in the reign of The hymn. 

king James II. when a review was taken, and several alterations made in this 

Office? And whoever looks into king Charles’s book, must acknowledge 
the old Hymn not to be near so fine as the new one, which is as solemn 
a composure, and as pertinent to the occasion, as can be imagined or con- 
trived. 

III. The proper Psalms appointed for the Morning are Psalms ix. x. The psalms. 

xi. The viith was originally prefixed to them all, but that was afterwards P= * 

1 Clergyman’s Vade Mecum, ch. xx. from which that of 1662 was chiefly com- 

2 Dan. ix. 9, 10; Jer. x. 24: Ps.cxliii.2. piled. See Kennet, Register and Chronicle, 

[These sentences, as settled by Convoca- _ pp. 368, &c.] 

tion in 1652, were Jer. x. 24; Joel ii. 13; 3 [The Office, as put forth in 1660, had 

Lam. iii.22: there were none appointed by no hymn instead of the xcvth Psalm.] 

the Office which was put forth in 1660, and 

7 
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discontinued. The first of those that are now appointed was wrote upon 
Goliath’s death, and was designed for David’s victory over the Philistines : 
and though the chief end of this day’s solemnity is to bewail our sins, which 
were the occasion of the late bloody and dismal times; yet when we recollect 
how happily we were at last delivered from them, and how remarkably 
God’s justice was executed on the enemies of our David, we cannot forbear 
intermingling a thanksgiving to praise the divine Majesty for so wonderful 
a work. 

$2. The xth Psalm, wanting a title, was by the Hebrews anciently, and 
by the Vulgar Latin is still, joined to the former: but though it be on a 

like subject, yet there is a plain difference between them. The ixth Psalm 
speaks of Pagan enemies, whose cruelty was ended some time before, and 

is therefore fuller of praises; whereas this Psalm speaks of domestic foes, 

who still acted unjustly, and so abounds more with prayers and complaints 
proper to be used on this day. 

§ 3. The xith Psalm is a declaration of David’s full confidence and trust in 

God, in despite of all discouragements, and is very applicable to our royal 
Martyr under his sufferings. 

IV. The first Lesson for the morning is 2 Samueli. There is no parallel 

for this inhuman and barbarous murder of a good and pious king by his 
own subjects in all the Old Testament: and therefore the Church is content 
to read the history of David’s justice and vengeance upon the Amalekite, 
that accused himself of killing king Saul, though at his own request, to 
ease him of his pain: and of David’s own decent mourning for his sovereign, 
notwithstanding he had been always his mortal enemy, had apostatised from 
God, and was forsaken by Heaven. How much more reason then had our 
state to punish those impious rebels, who murdered the best of kings, only 
for adhering to the best of religions; and also to set apart a day of humiliation 
for fasting and prayer, and to draw up a mournful office for the occasion, 

after the example of David in the Lesson! 
§ 2. As for the second Lesson, it is no other than that appointed by 

the Church in the ordinary course, to be read on the thirtieth of January}. 
For by a signal providence the bloody rebels chose that day for murdering 
their king, on which the history of our Saviour’s sufferings was appointed 

to be read as a Lesson for the day. The blessed Martyr had forgot that 
it came in the ordinary course; and therefore when bishop Juxon (who read 
the Morning Office immediately before his martyrdom) named this chapter, the 
good prince asked him, if he had singled it out as fit for the occasion; and 
when he was informed it was the Lesson for the day, could not without 

a sensible complacency and joy admire how suitably it concurred with his 
circumstances: betrayed by some, denied by others, and despised by the 
rest of his seeming friends, who left him to the implacable malice of his 
barbarous enemies: who treated him with the same contempt and ingratitude, 

outrage and cruelty, with which the Jews treated their King and Saviour; 
while he followed the steps of his great Master in meekness and patience, 
piety to God, and charity to men, and at last praying for his murderers, 

V. The Epistle? shews the duty which Christians owe to magistrates; the 

1 Matt. xxvii. to the end. [TheLessons Office of 1660 and of 1662.) 
are the same as those appointed by the 2 1 Peter ii. 13—23, 
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Gospel! severely and justly upbraids those unparalleled rebels, who were the 
villanous projectors of this day’s tragedy. It calls to our mind the care 
and diligence of the poor good king, who, when he had omitted nothing for the 
quiet and safety of his kingdoms, had the misfortune to commit the adminis- 
tration of the government into such hands as made use of the power he had 
entrusted with them to deny him the rights and prerogatives of his crown ; 
Tejecting his commissioners; slaying his servants; seizing his crown; murder- 
ing his person ; banishing his heir: and usurping his kingdom. 

VI. The Psalms for the Evening Service are different now from what The psalms 

they were when the Office was composed?; at present they are the Ixxixth, ing 
xeivth, and Ixxxvth. The lxxixth psalm contains a lively description of the 
miseries of Jerusalem, upon the sacking of it by the king of Babylon; and is 
very applicable to our sad condition during the Rebellion: only the Jews 
suffered by heathens, we by men whose behaviour was worse than heathenish, 
while they called themselves Christians. 

§2. The xcivth psalm is a prayer to God, and a confident assurance in Psal. xciv. 

him, that he will dissipate the attempts of wicked men, and uphold the 
righteous. 

§ 3. The lxxxvth psalm is appointed with respect to that happy change at Ps. lxxxv. 
the Restoration, and is for that reason placed out of its usual order; it con- 
taining an acknowledgment of God’s mercy in delivering the land from those 
sad calamities, and a prayer for a continuance of it in prosperity hereafter. 

VII. For the first Lesson is appointed a choice of two chapters for dpe 
variety: one of which® is Jeremiah’s complaint to God of great mischiefs done 
in Church and State by false prophets and tyrannical rulers, with God's 
answer, giving the reason of his permitting it, and threatening withal, in due 
time, to punish the authors of these mischiefs, and to deliver the righteous. 

§ 2. The other is out of Daniel‘, being an excellent prayer, which that holy 

man used on a day that he had set apart to solemn humiliation, fasting, 
and repentance; wherein he so effectually bewailed the sins and sufferings 

of God’s people, that he prevailed with God to restore them to their liberty, 
and to the exercise of their religion. Which justly reminds us of the prayers 
and penitence of devout men under those usurpers, which at last had the same 
effect with us. = 

§ 3. The second Lesson® sets before us the faith and patience of the holy The second 

martyrs, whom St Paul records, and is very proper as a commemoration — 
of our royal Martyr’s sufferings and faith, and an exhortation to us to imitate 
them, whensoever it shall please God to require it of us. Im the old Gallican 
Liturgy this was the proper lesson for the festival of any martyr®. 

FOR THE THIRTIETH OF JANUARY. 

SECT. If. 

1 Matt. xxi. 33-42. [The same Epistle 
and Gospel were appointed both in the 

Office of 1660 and in that of 1662.] 
2 Viz. Psalm xxxviii. Ixiy. and cxliii. 
3 Jer. xii. [It has been conjectured 

that Jer. xii. is a printer’s error for Jer.xli. 

which was one of the Lessons appointed in 

the Office of 1662; but if so, the error is as 

old as the reign of James II. In the Office 

put forth in 1660, no special Lessons seem 

to have been appointed for the Evening 

Service. See Kennet, ut supr. p. 369.] 

4 Daniel ix. 1—22. 
5 Heb. xi. 30 to chap. xii. 7. 

§ Vide Mabillon de Liturg. Gallic. Lib. 
ii. p. 160. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

OF THE FORM OF PRAYER FOR THE TWENTY- 

NINTH OF MAY. 

Sect. I.—Of the Rubrics. 

To the end (saith the Act of Parliament, by which this day is appointed) 
that all persons may be put in mind of their duty thereon, and be better 
prepared to discharge the same with that piety and devotion as becomes 
them; the Act of Parliament made in the twelfth, and confirmed in the 

thirteenth year of king Charles the Second, for the observation of the twenty- 

ninth day of May yearly, as a day of public thanksgiving, is to be read 
publicly in all Churches at Morning Prayer, immediately after the Nicene Creed, 
on the Lord’s day next before every such twenty-ninth of May, and notice to 
be given for the due observation of the said day. So also the Act [3 Jam. I.] 
for the observation of the Fifth of November is appointed to be read, by that 
Act itself, publicly in the Church after Morning Prayer or preaching on the 
said day. 

And yet it is remarkable, that though both these Acts, together with 
the Act for the 30th of January, appoint these several days to be solemnly 
observed, and both suppose and enact that proper prayers and praises shall 
be used on those days; yet not one of them provides for or establishes any 

Office for the use of either one or other of the said days: nor have our kings, 
by whose order and directions alone these several Offices are printed and 
annexed to the Book of Common Prayer}, and appointed to be used on their 

respective days, any power or authority invested in them by king Charles IT.’s 
Act of Uniformity, to establish or enjoin any other form than what is provided 
in the Book of Common Prayer, or to do any thing else in relation to that book, 
than ‘‘to alter and change from time to time the names of the king, queen, 
and royal progeny.” So that it might be very well questioned, whether these, 

or any other occasional Offices put out by the same order, could safely be used, 
were it not for the general connivance, or rather concurrence of the two other 
parts of the legislative authority, the Lords and Commons, who, if sitting, 

1 [The annexing of these Offices to the 

Book of Common Prayer gives them nei- 

ther more nor less authority than they 

would have in case they were not so ap- 

pended, but simply issued separately year 

by year, as the days to which the Offices 

severally refer came round. So long, how- 

ever, as certain fixed “‘ days are appointed 

to be solemnly observed,’’ commemorative 

of certain events that have become matters 

of history, there is a manifest reason for 

having settled Forms of Prayers for each of 

those days, and a convenience in append- 

ing them to the Book of Common Prayer; 

which does not apply to the case of Offices 

issued for special passing occasions.] 

ae 
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‘are always present at the performance of such Offices, and frequently address SECT. L 
the king to order them!'. 

II. The second rubric has already been spoken to in the foregoing The rubric of 
chapter: but because this Festival falls in such a time of the year, as that Feading this 
it often happens to concur with some other great Holy-day, which has ooh. 
proper service appointed for itself ; therefore here is a third rubric of directions days. 
in this case, that whenever such concurrence shall happen, the preference shall 
be given to that other Holy-day, and so much of this Office as interferes 
with the service proper for that day shall be omitted. Thus, for instance, it is 
said in the rubric, Jf this day shall happen to be Ascension-day, or Whit- 
Sunday, the Collects of this Office (i.e. all the prayers of it, for all prayers 
are called Collects both in the rubrics of this and all other offices) are to be added 

to the Office of those Festivals in their proper places ;—and the rest of this Office 
shall be omitied ; i.e. the Psalms, Lessons, Epistle, and Gospel, because both 

those days have proper Psalms, Lessons, Epistles, and Gospels of their own. 

And that only the portions of Scripture appointed for this day are to be 
omitted upon this occasion, is plain, because if this day happens to be Monday 
or Tuesday in Whitsun-week, or Trinity-Sunday, (which have no proper 
Psalms,) then the proper Psalms here appointed for this day, instead of those 
of ordinary course, shall be also used. And because none of the days men- 
tioned in the rubric have any peculiar Hymn instead of the Venite Exultemus, 
therefore the rubric orders, that, what festival soever shall happen to fall 

upon this solemn day of thanksgiving, the following Hymn appointed instead 
of Venite Exultemus shall be constantly used. The only question then remaining 
is, whether the Litany ought to be used if this day happens to be Ascension- 
day, or Monday or Tuesday in Whitsun-week, (for upon Whit-Sunday and 
Trinity-Sunday it is used of course). And to this, I think, the answer is 
plain, viz. That the Litany does not interfere with any part of the service 

OF THE FORM OF PRAYER FOR THE TWENTY-NINTH OF MAY. 

1 See this proved at large by Mr John- 
son in his Case of Occasional Days and 
Prayers. [Vade Mecum, chap. xx. The 

Acts of Uniformity passed in the reign 
both of Edward VI. (2 & 3 Edw. VI. c. 1) 
and of Elizabeth (1 Eliz. c. 2) required all 
‘ministers to perform Divine Service at all 

times according to the Books of Common 

Prayer as then existing, and “ none other 
or otherwise,” and forbade, under certain 

penalties, the use of “‘ any other rite, cere- 

mony, order, form, &c. than was there 

fixed and set forth in the said Book;” and 
yet in both reigns other prayers, or Forms 

of Prayer, were put forth by royal autho- 

rity and ordered to be used when occasions 
called for them. Occasional services were 
frequent in the reign of Elizabeth, who in 
the Royal Letter usually prefixed to such 

Forms of Prayer recited that “Almighty 
God had committed to her, next under 
Him, the chief government of this realm 

and the people therein;”’ thus indicating 

that the Queen considered her authority in 

this matter to be derived from the Act of 

Supremacy (1 Eliz. c.1), which is still un- 

repealed. It is, moreover, worthy of re- 

mark, that the Act of Uniformity, 1 Eliz. 

c. 2, which was re-enacted and made part 

of “ King Charles IT. Act of Uniformity,” 
provided (§ 13) “‘ That if there shall happen 

any contempt or irreverence to be used in 

the ceremonies or rites of the Church by 

the misusing of the Orders appointed in” 

the Book of Common Prayer, “‘the Queen 

may, by the advice of the Metropolitan, 

ordain and publish such farther ceremonies 

or rites as may be most for the advance- 

ment of God’s glory, the edifying of His 

Church, and the due reverence of Christ’s 

holy mysteries and sacraments.’ On the 

strength of this clause and the Act of Su- 
premacy, Queen Elizabeth, 1561, and King 

James I. revised the Book of Common 

Prayer in 1604; and it is for persons learn- 

ed in the law to decide how far the Act of 

Uniformity of Charles II. has left this 
power still vested in the Sovereign, as ad- 

vised by the Metropolitan.] 
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appointed for any of those days; and therefore it should be read (as it is 
enjoined by this Office) for the greater solemnity of this day. Besides, what- 
ever Festival happens to fall upon this day, the Collects of this Office are io be 
added to the Office of such Festival in their proper places. Now one of the 
Collects or Prayers of this Office is to be said in the end of the Litany, after the 

Collect, We humbly beseech thee, O Father, &c. Unless therefore the Litany 

be read, and that Collect used, one of the Collects of this Office cannot be 

added in its proper place. But one would think there should be no room 

for any doubt in this matter, when it is said so expressly in the rubric, that 
the Litany shall always this day be used ; to imply, undoubtedly, that though it 
happen upon a day on which otherwise the Litany is not to be used, yet it shall 

be added on purpose on this occasion. 

Sor. II.—Of the Sentences, Hymn, Psalms, Lessons, Epistle, and Gospel. 

I. For the Sentences are appointed one of the ordinary Sentences at Morn- 
ing service, (being Daniel’s confession of his people’s transgression, and of 
God’s mercy notwithstanding?,) and an additional one out of the Book of 
Lamentations”, ascribing our preservation wholly to the mercy and compassion 
of God’, 

II. The following Hymn, which was new drawn up in king James II.’s 
reign, in the room of another that had been used before, is sufficiently plain 
and applicable to the day, without any comment. 

III. The proper Psalms, till king James’s reign, were the xxth, xxist, 

Ixxxvth, and cxviiith. But now they are the cxxivth, exxvith, cxxixth, and 
exvilith. The first of these hath been already spoken to in the Office for the 
Fifth of November. It may very properly be repeated here; since the papists 
and sectaries, like Samson’s foxes, though they look contrary ways, do yet both 
join in carrying fire to destroy us: their end is the same, though the method 
be different. 

§ 2. The cxxvith Psalm celebrates the deliverance of the Israelites out of 

their captivity, which was so sudden and unexpected, that they who saw it 

thought themselves in a dream, and could scarce be persuaded that the thing 
was real: which may exactly be applied to the strange and miraculous turn of 

affairs at the happy Restoration; which was so surprising, that those who saw 
it were in such an ecstasy of joy and wonder, that they were almost afraid that 
their senses deceived them. 

§ 3. The cxxixth Psalm is a reflection upon the endeavours of our enemies 
to destroy us, and an acknowledgment of God’s continual help in delivering us; 
and concludes with a curse denounced upon the enemies of the Church. 

§ 4. The cxviiith Psalm was composed originally for David’s coronation 

after God had brought him from his exile through many troubles, and had 
settled him safely on his throne in peace. It is set last, because it peculiarly 
relates to the last scene of the Restoration, the crowning of king Charles II. 

IV. The first Lesson‘ is almost an exact parallel to our own case, deserib- 

ing how, after Absalom’s death, (whereby the rebellion was happily ended,) the 

1 Dan. ix. 9, 10. tence (1 Tim. ii. 1—3) in the Office put 
2 Chap. iii. 22. forth in 1662.) 

3 [Morning Prayer began with the sen- 4 2 Sam. xix. 9. 
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people unanimously resolved to bring back their lawful king David, and sent 
an honourable message to him in his exile, to invite him home; and how also 

upon this he returned, not only without any opposition, but by the general 
consent, and to the great satisfaction of all his subjects; his people contending 
which part of them should shew themselves most forward and joyful upon so 
happy an occasion. 

§2. But if any new practices make it necessary to reflect upon that 
faction and sedition which began the rebellion, Numbers xvi. was added by 

king James, to be used instead of the former, where the example of Corah, 
-Dathan, and Abiram sets out the greatness of their sin, and the severity of their 
punishment, who delight in opposing their lawful governors. 

SECT. II. 

§ 3. The second Lesson, which is now the Epistle of Saint Jude, (but The second 
which was Romans xiii. till king James's reign,) foretells the coming of false °°" 
teachers in the last days, and describes their hypocrisy in pretending to sanc- 
tity, while their lives are notoriously evil; remarking particularly their railing 
at those in authority; and prophesying falsely for a reward; and containing at 
the same time a prophecy of their fall: and as the character of these was 
exactly answered by some in those sad times; so also was their prophecy soon 

after fulfilled to their ruin and destruction, to warn others to beware of such 

VI. The Epistle? (except the two first verses) is [partly] the same with The epistlo 
and gospel. that for January 30, commanding us to be subject to the king as supreme. But, 

lest we should doubt who our king is, the Gospel? gives us a token to know 

him by, viz. he whose image and superscription our tribute-money bears. For 
coining of money is as certain a mark of sovereignty, as the making of laws, or 
the power of the sword. Wherever, therefore, that mark is found, there tribute 

and the rights of sovereignty are due. For this reason our Saviour, to answer 
the question proposed to him, (viz. whether it was lawful to give tribute to Cesar 
or not?) does not examine into Cesar’s right, nor how he came by his sovereign 
power; but all the foundation he thinks necessary to proceed upon, is this of 
Cesar’s image and superscription, i.e. the current coin of the country. For 
this was a proof that Cesar, at that time, was actually possessed of the supreme 
power in Judea, and that even the Jews, who used his money, acknowledged 
as much: an answer so plain, that the Pharisees were ashamed of the question 
they had proposed, and went away without making a reply. For they no 
more dared to deny that Cesar was king, than they thought that Jesus dared 
either to own or deny the lawfulness of paying tribute to him. But one neces- 
sarily infers the other. For ‘“‘since peace (saith the historian*) cannot be 
secured without forces, nor forces raised without pay, nor pay had without 

taxes or tribute ;” it follows that tribute must necessarily be paid to the person 

actually governing, so long as he governs, in consideration of the safety and 
protection we enjoy by him, whosoever he be that is possessed of the govern- 
ment. 

I know how injurious this doctrine hath been represented to rightful 
princes in distress from usurping powers. But I never yet saw it proved, that 

1 1} Peter ii. 11—18. arma sine stipendiis, nec stipendia sine 

2 [Matth. xxi. 16—22.] tributis haberi possunt. Tacitus [Hist. Lib. 

3 Nec quies gentitim sine armis, nec _iv. c. 74] apud Grotium in Matt. xxii. 20. 
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Providence is confined always to maintain the same family on the throne; or 
that, when another is raised up in the room of it, we are not obliged to embrace 

or submit to such a change in the government, according as it is ordained for a 
blessing or a scourge. However, to wave that argument at present, it is suffi- 
cient to say here, that, supposing subjects to act upon the principles that are 
here laid down, no rightful prince will ever be dispossessed. And sure it will 
be hard to charge those consequences upon the explanation of any Scripture, 

which can never happen till men have acted in direct opposition to the text so 

explained. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

OF THE FORM OF PRAYER DRAWN UP FOR THE 

FIRST OF AUGUST’, AND NOW TO BE USED ON 

THE TWENTIETH OF JUNE. 

THE Tsrzopvorioy. 

tin Sadie Chaithion, Mesperors iaancienk times, so it appears that our most 
religious princes since the Reformation, have always caused the days of 
their inaugurations to be publicly celebrated by all their subjects with prayers 

and thanksgivings to Almighty Ged*. And to the end that this day might be 
duly celebrated, we find that a particular form of prayer has been appointed by 
authority, at least ever since the reign of king Charles I. for that day and pur- 
pose*, It is true, after the death of that prince, this pious custom received a 
long and doleful interruption, upon occasion of his murder, which changed the 

day, on which king Charles IT. succeeded to the crown, into a day of sorrow 
and fasting*. And indeed a great part of the duty of that day, and the devo- 
tions proper to it, were performed in the service for the 29th of May. How- 
ever, upon king James II.’s accession, the former laudable and religious 
practice was immediately revived; a form of prayer and thanksgiving having 
been composed by the bishops for this purpose, in many things agreeing with 
this we now use. But in the reign of king William the Inauguration festival 
was again disused: and it must be owned there was so much the less occasion 

it during his reign, as there were large additions made to the form of 

thanksgiving appointed for the Fifth of November, to commemorate his arrival, 
which happened on that day. However, when our late glorious and pious 
queen ANNE succeeded to the throne, there was fresh occasion to revive the 

festival. And therefore the day was again ordered to be observed, and a Form 
of Prayer with Thanksgiving drawn up, part of it being taken from king 
James's Office, and part of it being composed entirely new ; and is, altogether, 
the same (except the first lesson) with the present Office, which comes now in 

order to be explained. - 

? [1714, the day on which George I. suc- 

ceeded to the throne; who was the reign- 

ing Sovereign when Wheatly first published 
his book.] 

2 See Can. 2. 1640, in Bishop Sparrow’s 

Collection, p. 349, and King James II.’s 

Order for the Service on the 6th of Febru- 
ary. [Cardwell, Hist. of Conference, &c. 

[WHEATLY.] 

p- 384, note. There was a “ Form of Prayer 
with Thanksgiving” issued several times to 

commemorate every year the accession of 

Queen Elizabeth on 17th November. The 
day of James I.’s escape from the Gowrey 

conspiracy was observed, but not that of 

his accession to the throne-.] 

3 Ibid. 4 Ibid. 
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Of the Sentences, Hymns, Psalms, Lessons, Epistle, and Gospel. 

I. THE rubrics are the same as in the foregoing Offices; and so the Sen- 
tences are the first that need to be considered: and of these it is sufficient to 
say, that the first is a proper introduction to the duties we are now going to 

. perform, and that the other is one of the ordinary sentences at Morning Ser- 

* vice, and inserted here, in order to prepare us for the following confession !. 

The psalms. 
Psalm xx. 

Psalm xxi. 

Psalm ci. 

The Lessons. 
The first. 

The second. 

The Epistle 
and Gospel. 

II. The Hymn? is an abridgment of a much longer one that was appointed 
in the Office drawn up for king James II. However, this, as it stands, is as 

proper to the occasion, containing suitable petitions and praises for the king. 
III. The proper Psalms*® are psalms xx. xxi. ci. The xxth is a psalm of 

David, wherein the people are taught to pray for his good success. 
§ 2. The xxist was originally composed upon the same account for which 

we now make choice of it, viz. to be a form of public prayer, to be used in the 
congregation for God’s blessing on the prince. 

§ 3. The cist Psalm is a resolution that David made to be a strict observer 

of piety and justice both in his private and public conduct, and is appointed 

here to remind us, that whoever desires God’s blessing upon his person and 
government, must diligently attend to discountenance impiety, and to nourish 
true religion and virtue. In the room of this psalm, in king James’s Office, 
were appointed the Ixxxvth and the cxviiith; but they being both chose with 
an eye to the exile, which that prince underwent with his royal brother, were, 

in the Office for queen Anne, more properly changed. 
IV. The first Lesson in queen Anne’s time was Proverbs vii. 13, to the 

end: but now the first of Joshua is again appointed, which was the lesson for 

this Office when it was put out by king James‘. © Now indeed only the first ten 
verses are appointed, which contain the history of God’s setting up Joshua to 
succeed Moses in the government of the Israelites, with the instructions that 

he gave him upon that occasion. Why the latter part was not continued as 
well as the former, I do not see; since certainly some part of it is as applicable 
as the former to the case of his present Majesty, it going on with the story of 

Joshua’s passing with the Israelites over Jordan, to take possession of the land 

which God had given him. 
§ 2. The second Lesson® is appointed upon account of that part of it 

which is read for the epistle on Noyember 5, of which what I have there said 

may suffice. 
V. The Epistle and Gospel are the same with those appointed on the 29th 

of May, and have already been spoken to in my discourse on that office. 

1 [The sentences in the Office, as ap- 1640, and in that of James II., were the 

proved by Convocation in 1640, were Ezek. xx. xxi. Ixxxv. exviii.] 

xviii. Joel ii. and 1 John i. 8.] 4 [The whole of this chapter was ap- 

2 [There was no hymn in the Office of pointed to be read in the Office approved 

1640.] by Convocation in 1640.] 

3 [The proper psalms in the Office of > Rom. xiii. 
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Page 29, line 13 [fourteenth day]. More properly the Eve of the Passover. 
See Prideaux, Vol. i. Pref. p. 11. Instead of “ celebrated,” say began, for the 

solemnity began on the 14th. W. 
Page 30, line 18 [Paschal Canons]. There are no such Canons among the 

Nicene; nor does it anywhere appear that the Nicene fathers were thus particu- 
lar: if they had there would scarce have been such variety as was afterwards 
seen in the several Churches. All I think that the Nicene fathers did was, to 
prohibit the rule of the Quarto-decimans, and to determine in favour of those 

that kept Easter always on a Sunday: enjoining the whole Church to observe 
one rule and to keep the same day: leaving it to the Alexandrians every year 
to point out the day, and then to publish it. The Canons, however, or Rules 
here mentioned, are such as the Alexandrian calculation then and before went 

upon; and such as the Western Churches at length came into after the time of 

Page 32, line 38 [eighty-four years]. The Calippic Cycle, or period 
inyented by Calippus 336 years before Christ, consisted of 76 years. Add the 
Octceteris thereto, and you have 84: the cycle of 84 first made use of by the 
Jews about 291 years before Christ. See Prideaux, Conn. Vol. ii. p. 233 (4 66). 
The primitive Christians borrowing from the Jews made use of the same till the 
time of Hippolytus, 4.D. 222, and in most places till the Council of Nice, 325. 
_The Alexandrines, after the Nicene Council, calculated by better Rules, and 
fixed the Paschal Feast for all other Churches ; till Rome, impatient of foreign 
dtction, again. reared the faulty csloulation by the cycle of 87 (sce Pridesuz), 
and came not into the truer and better calculation before the 6th century, when 
they were taught it by Dionysius Exiguus, a.D. 527. (Spanheim, Ecclesiasti- 

eal Annals, by Wright, pp. 24, &c.) 
Page 33, line 9. [who] following the Alexandrians. See this more fully 

explained in Prideaux, Vol. ii. p. 238 (H 66). 
Page 33, line 20 [Victorian Period]. Note that the Victorian Canon 

still computed Easter Sunday from the xvith moon to the xxiInd inclusive, 
so far agreeing with the old Roman rule, and not with that which was after- 
wards the main point of difference between them and the Britons. In the 
time of Victorius [the] Alexandrians reckoned from 

Xv to XXI, 

Romans and Gauls from 
XVI to XXH, 

Britons and Irish from 
XIV to XxX. 

So that the new Roman (i.e. the old Alexandrian) had not yet obtained at 

The middle way of xvi to xx1 is, I think, observed by the German Pro- 
testants at this day. For if Saturday be the xi1vth or full moon, they take not 
the next day, but the Sunday sennight after. 
Page 34, line 13 [Easter for ever]. N.B. There have been three rules 

for fixing the time of Easter. 
1. The oldest rule was, never to fix the day before the xvi1th moon, that so 

the Crucifixion might never be celebrated before the x1vth. By this rule, if 
the first Sunday after the full moon proved to be the xvth, Easter-Day was put 
off to the xxIind, being Sunday after. These therefore observed their Easter- 
Sunday always between the xvith and xxiInd inclusive, and might therefore 
be called Sexto-decimans. 

40—2 
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2. The next oldest rule, taken from Sulpitius Severus by the Britons and 
Trish (A.D. 410), was to reckon from the xtvth to the xxth inclusive, any Sun- 
day as it might fall within that compass. This shews the reason of the 
name Quarto-decimans. 

3. The last and most prevailing rule is never to fix Easter-Sunday before 
the xvth moon, to avoid all conformity with the Jews (who begin their festival 
on the xIvth). And so these reckon between the xvth and xxIst moon inclu- 

sive ; and from the Term they begin with might be called Quinto-decimans. 
The difference between the Roman and Gallick and British Churches during 

the 6th, 7th, and 8th centuries stood thus: 

Romans following Dionysius reckoned from 
XV to XXI inclusive. 

Gauls following Victorius, from 
XVI to XXII. 

Britons following Sulpitius Severus reckoned from 
XIV to XxX. 

Thus computing by different Canons their Easter would of course fall differ- 
ently, sometimes, in the same year. 

See Smith’s large Dissertation on this subject in his edition of Bede, p. 694. 
Page 34, line 33 [Metonic Cycle]. a.D. 276. Anatolius, bishop of Lao- 

dicea in Syria, first introduced it into the Greek Church, but applied it wrong. 
A.D. 325. From the time of the Nicene Council, the Alexandrians made 

their calculations by it. 
A.D. 385. Theophilus, bishop of Antioch, followed. 

A.D. 422. After Theophilus, Cyril. 
A.D. 457. Victorius of Aquitain introduced the use of the same Cycle into 

the Western Church. , ‘ 
A.D. 527. Dionysius Exiguus (a Roman Abbot) corrected the method in 

some particulars, and brought it to what it at present is with us of the Old 
Style. 

Page 50, line 33 [his helmet]. Why helmet? St Martin wore none. 
Was it not rather a cap [cope?] made of the pall that covered his sepulchre? 
See Gregor. Turon. p. 1013. Nec aliud quam ejusmodi pallium aut linteum 

fuisse puto celebrem Sancti Martini cappam quam reges nostri e tumulo sancti 
Antistitis ablatam secum in itineribus potissimum in bellicis expeditionibus 
deferri curabant a Clericis, qui exinde Capellani dicti fuerunt. Ruinart. Ad- 
dend. ad Gregor. Turon. p. 1403. W. 

Page 53, line 1 [Durandus says]. Whence has Durandus this story? I 
believe there is no ground for it, since Ado and other-ancient Menologists all 
call it Decollatio. See Baronius [so the Saxon Menology in Hickes, p. 203], 
and another in Wayley, p. 108. And the Calendar in Athelstan’s Psalter: 
*€ Johannis quadris truncatur colla mocrone.” Johannis for Johannes as usual 
in that Calendar, and mocrone for mucrone. 

N.B. There were formerly four several days in the year dedicated to the 
honour of John Baptist : September 24, his conception; June 24, his birth ; 
August 29, beheading ; February 24, the finding of his head. June 24, nati- 

vity, as old as the Vth century, mentioned by Austin, Hom. 44. The other 
three as old as the VIII th, or older. Aug. 29, beheading, as old at least as 

VIIth. As old as the Vth. See Gregor. Turon. L. 10. [pp. 530, 531.] For 
some time the conception and decollation were observed upon the same day (see 
Mabill. Liturg. Gallic.), but afterwards separately. Sometime also decollatio 
and inventio capitis had the same day (see Bede, Aug. 29, p. 414), afterward 

separately. W. 
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GENERAL INDEX. 

ABSOLUTION, the power of it, in what sense 
given by our Saviour to the Church, 530; 
the internal effects of it, 532; in what 
sense exercised in the primitive Church, 
534; in what sense exercised by the 

Church of England, 531, 537; private 

absolutions formerly enjoined, 537; in 

the old offices of the English Church it 
used to be repeated interchangeably by 
priest and congregation, hence the direc- 
tion ‘by the priest alone,’ 109 ”.; opinions 
expressed respecting the absolution at 
morning and evening prayer, and that 
in the visitation of the sick, reconciled, 

pref. viii. seq. 
— in the morning and evening 

service, how seasonably used there, 103; 

of what benefit or effect, ib.; designed 
by the Church to be more than declara- 
tive, 105; not to be pronounced by a 
deacon, 108; regarded as precatory by 
the revisers of the Liturgy, 111 ”.; of 

that before the sacrament, 336; why used 

in this place, 337. 

in the office for the Visitation 
of the Sick, seems only to respect the 
censures of the Church, 529; what in- 

tended by the form, 535; not to be pro- 

nounced unless heartily desired, 538. See 

also the preface, viii. &c. 
Abstinence, how distinguished from fasting 

by the Church of Rome, 207; what days 
appointed for the one and the other, ib.; 
no distinction made in the Church of 
England, either between days of fasting 
and days of abstinence, or between any 
different kinds of food, 208; abstinence 
from flesh on fish-days enjoined by act of 
parliament, ib.; entire abstinence recom- 

mended by the Church of England on 
fast-days, 209. 

Advent, why so called, 216; the antiquity 
of it, ib, 216, 217, and mn.; Advent ser- 

mons formerly preached, 217; of homi- 
lies composed for the season, 217 n.; an 

old collect, ib.; the Epistles and Gospels 
very ancient, 218; annexed to Wickliff’s 

works, 218 n.; why the Church begins 

her year at Advent, 218 and n. 
Address at the Communion, of its pro- 

priety, 342; in the Scotch Liturgy, 343; 

proposed alteration in 1689, 343 2. 
Affinity. See Consanguinity. 
Affusion in baptism, answers the end of it, 

412; used sometimes by the primitive 

Christians, ib.; probable instances of this 

practice, 412, 413 2n.; how it first came 

into practice, 414; affusion only to be 

used when the child is sick, ib.; and so 
in private baptism, 438. 

Agatha, a Sicilian virgin and martyr, some 
account of her, 44. 

Agnes, a Roman virgin and martyr, 43; 

why painted with a lamb by her side, 
44; offerings at her altar, ib. 

Alb, what, by whom, and when to be 
worn, 89 and nn. 

Alban, St, the first Christian martyr in 
England, 49. 

‘All-Saints’ day, for what reasons observed, 

196, 287; the service for it, ib.; of its 

institution and date, 287 n. 

All-Souls’ day, what day so called, and 
why, 56. 

Alms, how to be distinguished from the 
other devotions of the people, in the 
rubric after the offertory, 316; by whom, 
and in what manner to be collected, 317; 

to be presented and placed on the table, 
318; direction respecting them in the 
Scotch Liturgy, 318 note *. 

Almsgiving at the Sacrament, a necessary 
duty, 314. 

Alphege, archbishop of Canterbury, some 
account of him, 47. 

Altar, in what part of the church it for- 

OEE 
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merly stood, 68; none were allowed to 
approach it but priests, ib. ; lights upon 
it enjoined by the injunctions of Edward 
VI. 92 and n.; a dispute about it at 
the Reformation, 300; bp Ridley endea- 
voured to compromise the matter, 301 ; 

altars restored under Queen Mary, ib. ; 

tumultuously pulled down on the acces- 
sion of Queen Elizabeth, ib. ; its position 

as ordered by Charles I. in council, 
301 n.; articles of inquiry respecting its 
position, 302 n.; how it ought to stand, 

both in the Communion-time, and out of 

it, 302; why the priest must stand on 
the north side of it, 303; this direction 
derived from Edward VI.’s second Litur- 
ZY, 303 7.; to be covered with a fair 
Iimen cloth at the time of Communion, 

ib.; the covering formerly of silk, 
304 n. 

Ambrose, bishop of Milan, some account 
of him, 46. 

Amen, what it signifies, 111; how regarded 
by the primitive Christians, ib. and 1122. ; 
why printed sometimes in Roman and 
sometimes in Italic, 112; in what sense 

it is used at the end of the curses in the 
Commination, 611. 

Andrew, St, his day, why observed first in 
the course of holy-days, and at the be- 
ginning of Advent, 277; probable date 
of the festival, 277 n.; the collect in K. 
Edward’s first book, 288 note *. 

Angels, thought to be present at the per- 
formance of divine mysteries, 340. 

Ann, St, mother to the blessed Virgin 
Mary, some account of her, 51. 

Anthems, the original and antiquity of 
them, 155; why to be sung between the 

third collect and the prayer for the king, 
156; probably derived from the Jews, 
156 n. 

Annunciation, the feast of, 278 ; if it should 
happen in Passion-week, what office is 
to be read, 198 n. 

Apocrypha, when, and upon what account 
appointed for lessons, 129; retained in 
the calendar, as revised in 1689, for 
week-days, 129 7. 

Apostles, others besides the twelve so called, 

78; their office not designed to be tem- 

porary, ib. 
———— their days, why observed as festi- 

vals, 195; have proper collects in the 
Sacramentary of St Gregory, 289 n. 

Appendix respecting the Calendar, 627. 
April, Romish saints’-days in, 46. 
Arians, made a wicked advantage of trine 

immersion, 418. 

‘ Articles devised by the king’s highness’ 
put forth, 18 2. 

Ascension-day, how early observed, 261; 
the service of that day explained, 262, 3; 
called Holy Thursday, 261 n. 

——___—_——— Sunday after, services for, 
262 and n. 

Ash-Wednesday, why Lent begins on that 
day, 237; why so called, 238; the disci- 

pline of the ancient Church on that day, 
239; how the Church of England sup- 
plies it, ib.; the service for it, 240; at 

the revision of 1689 certain notices pro- 
posed before the collect, 237.”.; different 

names of this fast, and their dates, 237 n. ; 
an account of the ancient discipline be- 
gan on this day, from Gratian, 238 n. 

Athanasian Creed. See Creed of St. Atha- 
nasius. 

August 1, a form of prayer for it, 508. 
August, Romish saints’-days in, 51. 
Augustin, first archbishop of Canterbury, 

some account of him, 48. 

Augustine, St, bishop of Hippo, some 
account of him, 52. 

Banns, what the word signifies, 474; why, 

and how often to be published, ib. ; how 

ancient the practice, 474m. 475 n.; the 

poverty of the parties, or their not being 
settled in the place where they are asked, 

no reason for prohibiting the banns, 475 ; 
the penalty of a minister that marries 
without license or banns, 476. 

Baptism, how it typifies a new birth, 383; 
the form of baptism, 385 ; infant baptism 

justified, 385; the Jews baptized infants, 
386 and n.; no alteration intended by 
our Saviour, 386, 387 2.; silence of the 

New Testament no argument against 
infant-baptism, 387; may be assumed 
from some passages, 387 .; their silence 

makes as much against the anti-pedo- 

baptists, 388 ; infant-baptism proved from 

the writings of the ancient fathers, 389, 
390 n.; in any place where there was 
water, 393 and an.; formerly adminis- 
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tered only at Easter and Whitsuntide, 
391; to be administered now upon all 
Sundays and holy-days, 392; except in 
cases of necessity, 392; the irregularity 

and scandal of administering baptism at 
home, ib.; the parents to give knowledge 
over-night, 397 and note*; to be per- 
formed after the second lesson, 398; pre- 

parative prayers and exhortations, ib. ; 
on re-baptizing those who had been bap- 
tized by heretics, 399; Tertullian, Cy- 
prian, and the Apostolical Constitutions 
quoted touching, 399 ”.; signing with 
the cross, 400; of exorcism in baptism, 

401 and .; the gospel, how properly 

chosen, 401; an old ceremony in K. 

Edward’s first book, 403; preface to the 

covenant, 403; the stipulation, 404; in 

the name of the child, ib. ; an account of 

the four queries, ib.; the baptized should 
have faith, 405; and walk in newness of 

life, 406; of the administration, 407; 
prayer for sanctification of the child, ib. ; 
the outward sign in baptism, 411; the 
form of words, 418; reception of the 

child into the Church, 424; of the con- 

cluding exhortations and prayers, 428. 
See Ministration of Private Baptism, and 

Ministration of Baptism to such as are of 
Riper Years. 

by laymen. See Lay Baptism. 
Barnabas, St, his day, why not formerly in 

the table of holy-days, 196. 
Bartholomew, St, a remark upon the Gos- 

pel appointed for his day, 286, 288 n. 
Bede, how he got the name of Venerable, 

49- 
Benedict, an abbot, set up an order of 

monks, 46; of a miracle wrought on his 

account, 46 and n. 

Benedicite, the, its early adoption by Chris- 
tians in public worship, 137 and n.; its 

use enjoined by the council of Toledo, 
138 and x.; the subject of it, 138; when 
proper to be used, ib.; was said every 
morning at Lauds, 138 ”. 

Benedictus, why appropriate after the second 
lesson, 139; its position in the old Eng- 
lish office for Lauds, 1407. 

Bidding of prayer before sermon enjoined 
by the Church ever since the Reforma- 
tion, 314; the contrary practice attended 

with fatal consequences, ib, and n. 

Birth-days, the days of the martyrdom of 
the ancient Christians so called, and 

why, 194. 
Bishops, several constituted by the apostles, 

77; said to be of temporary institution 
only, 78; this objection answered, ib. ; 

were called apostles in the first age of 
the Church, 82; those called bishops in 

scripture were probably no more than 
presbyters, ib. See Ministry. 

Bissextile, or leap-year, whence so called, 
280. 

Blasius, bishop and martyr, some account 
‘of him, 44. 

Blessing, of that in order of Confirmation, 

472. 
Blessings, of those in the Visitation of the 

Sick, 538. 
Boniface, bishop of Mentz, and martyr, 

was born in England, 49. : 
Bonair and buxum, the meaning of those 

words in the marriage-service according 
to the old manuals, 499. 

Bread in the Sacrament, whether it should 

be leavened or unleavened, 373; breaking 

of it, a ceremony always used by the 
ancient Church in consecrating the Eu- 
charist, 348. 

Bread and wine for the Communion, when 

and by whom to be placed on the table, 
319; how and by whom to be provided, 
377; the remainder after the Communion 

how to be disposed of, 376; how disposed 
of in the primitive Church, 376 and n. ; 
Cranmer says, ‘we do not pray absolutely 
that they be made the body and blood of 
Christ,’ 345 ”.; rubric touching the bread 
in K. Edward’s first book, 374; super- 

stitious practices laid aside at the Refor- 
mation, 375. 

Bridemen, or paranymphs, their antiquity, 
481. 

Britius, or St Brice, some account of him, 
56. 

Burial, Christian, always performed with 

due solemnity, 560; the time when per- 
formed, 570; the manner of procession at 
funerals, ib.; rosemary, why given at 

funerals, 571; the priest to go before to 

the church or grave, ib. ; in what places 
the dead were buried formerly, ib.; the 
ancient solemnity of taking leave of the 
dead body, 585 and n, ; the position of the 
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corpse in the grave, ib.; the throwing 
earth upon the body, ib.; a communion 

at funerals formerly appointed, and why, 
588. 

Burial of the Dead, order for, 558; the care 
of Christians for the burial of deceased 
friends had a considerable infiuence on 
heathens, 561; the emperor Julian’s re- 

mark thereon, 562”.; the ancient form 

of burial, 562; of the first notice, as to 
whom denied, ib.; whether to those bap- 
tized by dissenters, 563 ; whether an ipso 
facto excommunication seclude a man 
from Christian burial, 564; denied to 
those who have laid violent hands on 

themselves, 567 and n.; the present law 

touching the bodies of such, 568 n.; whe- 
ther to a person who kills himself being 
non compos mentis, 568; of the second 
rubric, 570; the priest to meet the corpse 

and go before it to the church or grave, 
572; of the sentences in going to the 

church or the grave, 575; that out of 

Job explained by the fathers of this very 
body, 576; of the psalms and lessons, 
578; those in K. Edward’s book were 

followed by other suffrages, 579 note *; 
all prayers for the dead in that book 
thrown out at the instance of Calvin and 
Bucer, 580%.; the psalms and lessons, 
whether ever to be omitted, 583; of the 

devotions and solemnity at the grave, 584; 
the sentence out of the Revelation, 587; 
the Lord’s prayer, ib.; the two following 
prayers, ib.; hope of the party's salva- 
tion, how far implied in this, ib.; pro- 
posed alteration of this in the revision of 
1689, ib.; formerly the Communion cele- 
brated at funerals, 588; not without pre- 
cedents in the ancient Church, 588 and 
n.; the collect different in the first Com- 

mon Prayer, 590 note*; the blessing, 
591; the peal, ib. 

Cecilia, virgin and martyr, some account 
of her, 57. 

Calendar, treated of, 41, 627 seq. Romish 

saints’-days retained, and why, 42. See 
under their respective names. 

Calends, Nones, and Ides, the column of 
them, 41. 
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Candlemas-day, whence so called, 279; for- 

merly a procession to church with can- 
dies, 279”. 

Canonical hours for celebrating marriage, 

479- 
Catechism, of the, why placed in its pre- 

sent order, 444; of its form and contents, 

446; what the word signifies, ib.; drawn 
up by way of question and answer, 
ib.; what the word catechizing signifies, 
444; of divine institution and universal 

practice, ib.; as proper after baptism as 
before, 445; how often to be performed, 

447; bishop Cosin and Bucer on the fre- 

quency of this duty, ib.; the answer as 
to ‘the outward, visible sign,’ and the 
‘sureties,’ different previous to the last 

review, 447 note“; why after the second 

lesson, 448; who to be catechized, 449; 

what care to be taken by parents and 
masters, ib. 

Catechist, an officer in the ancient Church, 

445 and n.; how long catechumens were 
under his instruction, 445 and nn. 

Catherine, virgin and martyr, her remark- 

able death, 57. 
Ceadde, or Chad, bishop of Lichfield, some 

account of him, 45. 

Chancels, why so called, 67; always stood 

at the east end of the church, ib.; why 

the fittest place, 68 and nn.; how to 
remain as they have done in times past, 

95; complaints against them by Bucer 
and Calvin, 96 and n. 

Chasuble, worn by St Cyprian at his mar- 
tyrdom, 88 n. 

Childermas, derivation of the word, 226 n. 
Children and converts should be catechized 

after baptism, as well as before, 445. 
Chimere, a bishop’s habit, 89 and n. 
Choir, all divine service performed there at 

first, 93; till clamoured against by Bucer, 

ib.; and altered upon his complaint, ib. ; 
which caused great contentions, ib.; till 

the old custom was revived by queen 
Elizabeth, 94. 

Chrism that belonged to confirmation was 
ordinarily applied by a bishop, 422; but 
upon emergencies by presbyters, 423; 

the privilege of making and consecrating 
it reserved to bishops, 423 and n, 

Chrisom used anciently in baptism, 419; 
why so called, ib.; Bucer prevailed to 

INDEX. 
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have this and the chrism left out in the 
baptismal service, 423; was formerly of- 
fered by the woman at her churching, 602; 
what the word should signify in the 

weekly bills, 603. See White Garments. 
Christ, the true Sun of Righteousness, 

styled in Scripture the East, 68 and n. 
Christ’s Church, prayer for the whole state 

of, 325. 

Christian festivals, why lengthened out for 
several days, 344. 

Christmas-day, how early observed in the 
Church, 220; the service for it explained, 
221; the time of our Saviour’s birth dis- 
cussed, and ceremonies anciently observed, 

ib. n.; extract from an Anglo-Saxon 
homily used at this season, ib. .; the 
collect, epistle, and gospel, 222; the 
psalms, ib.; why a prescribed time for 
communicating, 367. 

Chronicles (the books of), why not read for 

lessons, 128. 

Chrysostom, St, his prayer, 160; when 
first added, ib. 

Churches, the necessity of having appro- 
priate places for public worship, 62; the 

universal practice of Heathens, Jews, 
apostles, 63; and primitive Christians, 

653; the churches of the ancient Chris- 
tians sumptuous and magnificent, 67; the 
form of them, ib.; decency in churches 

requisite and necessary, 70; to be conse- 

crated by a solemn dedication of them to 
God, 71; their anniversary feasts, 71 7. ; 

- rites and ceremonies used upon these oc- 
casions, 72 and ”.; called by the names 
of angels and saints, 73; great reverence 

shewn in them by the primitive Chris- 
tians, 73, 74 2M. 

Church holy-days, what days so called, and 
why, 72. 

Churching of Women. See Thanksgiving 
of Women after Childbirth. 

Churchwardens to collect the Communion 
alms, but deacons most proper, 317}; as 
expressed in the Scotch Liturgy, 317 

note*, and 318 note*. 
Circumcision, Justin Martyr affirms that 

baptism is to be instead of, 390 and n. ; 

the Jews baptized their children in order 
to, 412. 

(the feast of), the design of it, 

227; the antiquity of it, ib.; ancient 
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writers quoted in proof, 227 ”.; the ser- 

vice for it, 228; how mentioned in old 

service-books, 227 %.; proposed modifi- 
cation of the collect in 1689, 228 n. 

Clement, St, bishop of Rome, and martyr, 

57- 
Clergy and people, the prayer for them, 
when first added, 158, 159 and ».; an 

alteration proposed in the revision of 
1689, 159 ”.; the meaning of ‘who alone 
workest great marvels,’ 159. 

Clerks, who intended by them, 151. 

Collect for the day, 155; for peace, ib.; 
those for grace, ib.; and for aid against 
all perils, ib.; collect’ in the baptismal 
service, 429. 

Collects, why the prayers are divided into 
so many short collects, 152; why so 
called, 154; of the three at morning and 

evening prayer, 154; whether the collect 
for a Monday festival is to be used on 
the Saturday or the Sunday evening, 
202; the week-day collects not to be 
used on holy-days or their eves, 205, 213 ; 

the antiquity of the collects for the Sun- 
days and holy-days, 210; of those for 
the first and second Sundays in Advent, 
217 and n.; those anciently used for St 

Stephen’s, St John’s, and Innocents’ day, 

225 n”.; that in K. Edward’s first book 
for Christmas-day, 222 note *; modifica- 
tions and alterations proposed in various 
collects at the revision of 1689, viz. in 
that for Christmas-day, 222”.; for the 

Sunday after Christmas-day, 226 .; for 
the Epiphany, 230%.; for Ash-Wednes- 
day, 240%.; the first for Good Friday, 
249n.; those for the Sundays after Tri- 

nity taken from St Gregory’s Sacramen- 
tary, 276 note*. 

Comber, Dr, his character of our Liturgy, 
26. 

Commandments, why placed in their pre- 
sent position, 305; the words in the 
rubric, ‘for the time past,’ added at the 

last review, 3067. 
Commemorations, what they were, 132 

note §. 

Commendatory prayer for a sick person at 
the point of departure, its use, 548. 

Commination, the occasion and design of 
the office, 605; the previous form in the 

York Manual, 605 n. ; its title in the first 
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Common Prayer-book, 606; how often 
and upon what occasions to be used ib. ; 
to be said after the Litany ended, 608 ; to 
be said in the reading-pew or pulpit, ib. ; 
proposal to re-model the preface in 1689, 
609 n.; the design of the curses in this 
office, 610; Amen, what it signifies at 

the end of every curse, 611; the applica- 
tion intended to excite to repentance, 

612; of the penitential devotions, ib. ; 

the Lord’s prayer, ib.; the psalms, ib. ; 
the collects, ib,; the general supplica- 
tion, 613 ; the blessing, ib. 

Common Prayer Book, compiled in the 
reign of king Edward VI. 18; committee 
appointed to compose it, 19; confirmed 
by act of parliament, ib.; mainly due to 
the convocation which met in 1541, 19”. ; 

afterwards submitted to the censure of 
Bucer and Martyr, 20; upon whose ex- 
ceptions it was reviewed and altered, ib. ; 

and again confirmed by act of parliament, 
ib. ; Aless’ translation of it into Latin, 
20 and n.; both the above acts were re- 

pealed by queen Mary, 21; but the second 
book of king Edward, with some few 
alterations, again established in the reign 
of queen Elizabeth, ib. ; two editions put 
forth in 1559, 21 ”.; some other altera- 

tions made in the reign of king James I. 
22; conferences at Hampton Court re- 
specting it, 22 and m.; and the whole 
book again reviewed after the Restora- 
tion, 23; the names of the commissioners, 

and the manner of their proceeding, ib.; 
compiled by an ecclesiastical, not a civil 
authority, 24; a character of it from Dr 

Comber, 26; another revision undertaken 
on the accession of William ITI., 27; but 

_ failed, 28. See Liturgy of the Church of 
England. 

Communicants, the ministers to be judges 
of their fitness for the communion, 293; 
and have power to repel scandalous of- 
fenders, ib.; when and how the commu- 
nicants are to be conveniently placed at 
the communion, 334. 

Communion-service, a committee appointed 
in the reign of Edward VI. to compose 
an uniform order, 18, 19”.; to be used 

at a different time from morning prayer, 
291; of the rubrics before the commu- 
nion, 293; rubric in the revision of 1689, 
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293 ”.; explanation of the rubric as to 
repelling any one from the communion, 
294; habits of the minister enjoined by 
the first book of king Edward, 299 note* ; 
the Lord’s prayer, why used at the be- 
ginning of the office, 304; said by the 

priest alone, 304%.; of the collect for 

purity, 305; of the ten commandments, 

how aptly placed here, ib.; in the revi- 
sion of 1689 an option allowed the min- 
ister, ib.; addition to the rubric at the 

last review, 306 note*; of the collects for 
the king, 306; why placed next after the 
commandments, ib. ; of the collect, epis- 

tle, and gospel, 307; ‘Glory be to thee, 
O Lord,’ its antiquity, 308 and n.; the 

Nicene Creed, 309; rubric after the Ni- 

cene Creed, 310; why the curate is to 

bid holy-days, ib.; when to give notice 
of the communion, 311; why before the 

sermon, 311”.; what things to be pub- 
lished, and what not, 312; the sermon, 

313; why ordered here, ib. ; offertory or 
sentences, 314; prayer for the whole 

state of Christ’s Church, 325; exhorta- 

tion at the communion, 333; exhorta- 

tions in former books, 334 notes * and +; 
design of the invitation, 335; of the sen- 

tences of Scripture, 337 and n.; of the 

lauds and anthems, 337; of the Trisa- 

gium, 340; of the proper prefaces, 341; 

of the address, 342; another conclusion 

of this proposed in 1689, 343 .; the be- 
ginning of the communion-office in king 
Edward’s first book, 343 note*; of the 
prayer of consecration, 344; of the form 

of administration, 354; of the delivery of 

the elements, ib. (see Elements); of the 

Lord’s prayer, 362; of the first prayer 
after that, 363; of the second, ib.; of 

the Gloria in Excelsis, 364; of the final 

blessing, ib.; of the additional prayers, 
365 ; of the rubrics after the communion, 
366; part to be read on every Sunday 
and holy-day, and the reasons of it, 368 ; 
to be said at the altar, although there be 
no communion, 370; the protestation, 

380 and. See Lord’s Supper. 
Communion of the Sick, of the general ru- 

bric for communicating the sick, 550; 

agreeable to the practice of the primitive 
Church, ib.; her great care to communi- 

cate the sick, ib.; of the private con- 
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secration of the elements, 551; when a 

communion in the church the same day, 
a portion of the elements to be reserved 
for the sick, §52; in the second book of 

Edward VI. the rubric directing this 
practice laid aside, 553; timely notice to 

be given to the curate, 554; how many 

required to communicate, ib.; the collect, 

epistle, and gospel, 555; how much of 

the communion-office to be used, ib.; 

how much of the visitation-office may be 
omitted, ib.; in what order the minister 

is to deliver the elements, 556; where 

the sick is hindered from communicating, 
he is to supply it by faith, ib. 

Communion-office in king Edward’s first 
book, 343 note*; in the Scotch Liturgy, 

344. 
Communion in one kind, examined, 360; 
unknown in the primitive ages, 361 
and n. 

Communions, double, on the same day, an 

ancient practice, 213, 214. 

Communions, daily, in the primitive church, 
366; continued till Augustine’s time, ib.; 
St Cyprian and St Augustine quoted, 
336 mn.; the care of our Church for their 
frequency, 372; the rubric touching this 
in king Edward’s first book, 372 note*; 

proposed additional rubric in the review 
of 1689, 372”. 

Communion-table, how properly called an 
altar, 299. See Altar. 

Confession, in the morning and evening 
prayer, why placed at the beginning, 

101; an objection to the form answered, 
102; consonant with the practice of the 
primitive Church, 102 and n. 

(private) the state of it in the 
primitive Church, 525 and »n.; how far 
enjoined by the Church of England, 527 ; 
the benefits and advantages of it, 528. 

in the communion-service, its 

suitableness, 336; as it stood in king 

Edward’s first book, 335 note*; by whom 
to be made, 336 note*; of the confession 

of the sick, 524; in the primitive Church, 

525; how far enjoined by the Church of 
England, 527; the benefits and advan- 

tages of it, 528. 

Confirmation, order of, 451; a necessary 

qualification for the communion, 298; of 

divine institution, 451 and .; of apo- 

stolical practice, 452; its being attended 
at first with miraculous powers no argu- 
ment that it was designed only for a 
temporary ordinance, 453; administered 
by the apostles not so much for the sake 
of its extraordinary, as of its ordinary 
effects, ib.; designed for a standing and 

perpetual ordinance, 454; practised by 
the church in all ages, 455; testimonies 

of the fathers, 455 ”.; of what use and 

benefit, 456; not rendered unnecessary 
by the receiving the Eucharist, 457; ne- 

cessary to confirm the benefits of bap- 
tism, 458; in the primitive Church con- 

firmation sometimes immediately followed 
upon, 459 and .; at what age persons 
are to be confirmed, 459; the age as 

fixed by the Lib. Fest. and council of 
Worcester, 460n.; to be administered 
only by bishops, 462; who ought there- 
fore to do it often, 463; a godfather or 
godmother necessary to be witness of it, 
464; imposition of hands an essential 
rite in it, 466; but a blow on the cheek 
used instead of it by the Church of Rome, 
467; prayer another essential to it, ib.; 

unction in confirmation, primitive and 
catholic, 469; as also the sign of the 
cross, 470; of the preface, 465; the ver- 
sicles and responses, ib. ; the collect, ib. ; 

taken in part from the Greek Liturgy, 
466 and n.; the concluding devotions, 
471; the second collect, 472; the bless- 

ing, ib.; in the revision of 1689 it was 
proposed to introduce an exhortation to 
the confirmed, 472 n. 

Consanguinity, or affinity, what degrees of 
either expressly forbid to marry, 485; 

and what by parity of reason implied, 
ib.; the case the same in unlawful con- 

junctions as in lawful marriages, 487; 

and between bastard children, as between 

those that are legitimate, ib.; the reasons 
of the prohibition, ib.; such marriages, 
why called incestuous, ib. 

Consecration of Churches. See Churches. 

—_—_——— of the elements in the Eucha- 

rist, always attributed to the invocation 
of the Holy Ghost, 344; Dr Comber 

says, that ‘the words of institution are 
the consecration itself,’ 346m.; the Lu- 

- therans and Calvinists agree with the 
Papists, 347; the most ancient fathers 

i 
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attributed the consecration to the prayers 
of the Church, 347 nn. 

Consecration of the water in baptism, ancient 
and decent, 407. 

Convocations in the time of Henry VIII. 
and Edward VI. reformed the Church- 
services, 17 seq. 

Cope, what sort of habit, 90; by whom 
and when to be worn, ib. and nn. 

Coroners, censure on them in regard to 
persons found felo de se, 568; their war- 
rant no rule for giving Christian burial 
to such, ib. 

Corporal, or linen cloth, thrown over the 
consecrated elements at the Communion, 

361; other names, and its use, 362 
and n. 

Councils, by Labbé and Cossart, list, with 
dates, xvii. 

Cousins, none prohibited marriage, 488 ; 

why not, ib.; and such the rule of the 
Greek Church, 488 n. 

Creed (the Apostles’), why called Creed, 
141; why called Symbolum, ib.; the an- 

tiquity of it, 143. 144”.; when first 

recited publicly, ib.; certain parts want- 
ing in Ambrose and Ruffinus, 143 n.; why 

placed between the lessons and prayers, 
144; to be repeated by the whole con- 
gregation, and why, ib.; to be repeated 

- standing, ib.; why with their faces to- 

wards the east, 145; the practice derived 

from the catechumens in the primitive 
Church, 145 2. ; reverence to be made at 
the name of Jesus, 145. 
— (of St Athanasius), 145; the scruple 

which some make against it answered, 
146; why used on the days mentioned in 
the rubric, 147; rubric proposed to be 
altered at the revision in 1689, 147 ”. 
— (Nicene) why placed next after the 

epistle and gospel, 309; an account of 
it, ib. 

Crispin, martyr, some account of him, 55. 
Cross (Invention of the), what day so called, 

and why, 47. 
—— in baptism, used twice by the primi- 

tive Christians, 400; St Ambrose and 

St Augustine quoted on this practice, 
400n.; the antiquity and meaning of it, 

424; why made after baptism, 428; why 

made upon the forehead, ib.; St Cyprian, 
Lactantius, St Basil, and St Chrysostom 

[WHEATLY.] 
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quoted on the subject, 426, 7; Bucer’s 
opinion, 428. 

Cross in the consecration of the Eucharist, 

an ancient and general practice, 348 
and n. 

Crossing, double, of persons baptized in the 
primitive Church, 400. 

- Cross in confirmation, ancient and catholic, 

470; formerly was constantly used in 

religious offices, 426. 

Curates, who meant by them in the prayer 
for the clergy and people, 159. 

Cycle of the moon. See Golden Number. 
Cycle of the sun; the Britons observed a 

different cycle to that of the Western 
Church, 33 and n.; the Sunday letter 

improperly called the cycle of the sun, 
38; the use of it, ib.; the change for 

leap-year, ib.; why it consists of twenty- 
eight years, 39 ; how to find the dominical 
letter, ib.; table of the sun’s cycle, ib. 

Cypress, given by heathens at funerals, 
and why, 571 and n. 

Cyprian, St, bishop of Carthage, and mar- 
tyr, 54; the Cyprian in the Roman ca- 

lendar a different person, ib. 

Daily service, doubtful whether the primi- 
tive Christians had this, 97 and nn. 

David, archbishop of Menevia, afterwards 
called St David's, some account of him, 45. 

Days, one in seven, why kept holy, 190. 
Deacons not to pronounce absolution, 108 ; 

should collect the Communion-alms, 317. 

Dead, praying for them, an ancient and 
catholic practice, 326; inconsistent with 
the doctrine of purgatory, ib.; prayer 
for them in the Common Prayer of 1549, 

330 note*; in the Scotch Liturgy, 331 
note*; in what sense used in king Ed- 
ward’s Common Prayer, 579; how far 

implied in our present Liturgy, 581 ; how 
the deceased may derive benefit by our 
prayers, from bishop Cosin and bishop 
Overall, 581, 2; does mot countenance 

purgatory, 582, 589; not authoritatively 

sanctioned by the Church of England, 
583n. 

Dead bodies, the care of them an act of re- 

ligion, 558; the reasons of that care, ib.; 

burying the most ancient, ib.; the Greeks 
and Romans used sometimes to burn 

41 
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. them, 560 and n.; Christians used to bury 

them without the walls, 573; Constan- 

tine the Great the first who was buried 
in the church-porch, 573 and 7.; several 

canons had been made against allowing 
this honour to any one, 574 . 

Deadly sin, what it signifies, 171. 

December, Romish saints’-days in, 58. 
Dedication of churches, the feast of it, on 

what day to be observed in England. 
See Churches. 

Denys the Areopagite, some account of 
him, 55. 

Dipping in baptism. See Jmmersion. 
Divine worship, necessity of set time for, 

60. 
Doctrine and Erudition (necessary) for any 

Christian Man, a book with that title put 
out by king Henry VIII. 17. 

Dominica in albis, what Sunday so called, 
and why, 258. 

Dominical letters, general table of, 40. See 

Cycle of the Sunday Letter. 
Doxology (For thine is the kingdom, &c.), 

its being added by St Matthew, and 
omitted by St Luke, no objection to the 
Lord’s prayer being a form, 3; why 
sometimes added in the Liturgy, and 
sometimes omitted, 113 7. 

(Glory be to the Father, &c.) cor- 
rupted by the Arians, and for that rea- 
son enlarged by the Church, 115, 116 

and .; used at the end of all the psalms 
and hymns, and why, 124. 

Dunstan, St, archbishop of Canterbury, 

some account of him, 48. 

Duties, ecclesiastical, what, and when to be 

paid, 378. 

East, why the primitive Christians turned 
that way in their worship, 67; why 
chancels stand at the east end of the 
church, ib.; why people turn their faces 
that way when they say the creed, 145; 
why people are buried with their feet 
towards the east, 585. 

Easter, the rule for finding it, 29; upon 
what occasion it was framed, ib.; Easter 

differently observed in different Churches, 
ib. and nn.; ordered to be everywhere 

observed on the same day by the council 
of Nice, 30; the paschal canons passed 
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in that council, ib.; the new and full 

moons ordered to be found by the golden 
numbers, ib.; Easter by that means was 

kept sometimes too soon, and sometimes 
too late, 31; the paschal limits answer- 

ing the golden numbers, ib.; cycles and 
tables invented to find Easter for ever, 

34; found to be erroneous, ib.; the Welsh 
adhered to the old forms, 337.; the 

paschal limits according to the new form, 
35”.; why a prescribed time for com- 
municating, 367. 

Easter-day, the bishop of Alexandria first 
appointed to give notice to other Churches 
respecting its observance, 32 and 2.; 
when first observed, and why so called, 

251; the anthems instead of the Venite 

Exultemus, why appointed, 252; when 
the sentences were added, 252 note *; 
the rest of the service for it explained, 
2537., 254; the epistle and gospel for- 
merly used, 254 ».; why a prescribed 
time for communicating, 254; the whole. 
time between Easter and Whitsuntide 
formerly observed, ib.; the week after 

Easter how observed formerly, and why, 

255 ., 286; the Sundays after Easter, 
their services how proper, 257; some 

Churches held two festivals in memory 
of the Resurrection, 250 n.; called ‘ god- 
dis Sonday’ in Lib, Fest. 252 n. ; ancient 
services for this day, 254 n. 

Easter-eve, how observed in the primitive 
Church, 249, 250 nn.; how observed by 
the Church of England, 250; the service 

for it, ib,; collect supplied by the Scotch 
Liturgy, 251 note *. 

Easter-week, of the Monday and Tuesday 
in, 254 and n. 

Ecclesiastical day, when it begins, 202 n. 
writers, list of those cited, 

xv. 
Edmund, king and martyr, 57. 
Edward the Confessor, his translation, 55. 

king of the West Saxons, some 

account of him, 45 ; his translation, an- 

other festival formerly observed, 50. 
Elements in the Eucharist, consecrated by 

our Saviour with a solemn blessing, 319; 

the rubric in the Scotch Liturgy about 
placing them, 320; and in king Edward’s 
first book, 320 note *; Bucer misunder- 
stood, 320 n.; controversy in Wheatly’s 
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time respecting the placing, 321 n.; the 
form and manner of administering them 
to the communicants, 354; first to the 

clergy, and then to the people into their 
hands, 354; how received in Cyril's 

time, 355 and n.; the Apostolical Con- 

stitutions and councils quoted, 355 mn. ; 
of the form of words at the delivery, 
359; the words used in the time of 

St Ambrose and St Gregory, 359 and 
mn. ; private consecration of them, how 
far allowed, 551. See Bread and Wine. 

Ember-weeks, what they were, and why so 
called, 219; at what seasons observed, 

' 220; why ordinations are affixed to 
these times, ib.; derivation of the word, 

220 n.; the prayers to be used at those 
times, when first added, 185. 

Epact, the occasion of it, 36; how it an- 

swers to the golden number, 37; how 

to find it, ib. ; the use of it in finding the 
moon’s age, ib. ; why it shews the moon’s 
age truer than the golden number, ib. 

Epiphany, what the word signifies, 228 and 
m.; used formerly for Christmas-day, ib. ; 

the ancient names of it, 229; the service 
for it, 230; the services for the Sundays 

after the Epiphany, 231; the feast of 

Eucharist, the virtue of it, 290; whence so 

called, 338; received at funerals in the 
ancient church, 588; the design of this 
practice, 389; why it was discontinued, 
589. See Lord’s Supper. 

Evangelist, not a distinct officer by himself, 

79- 
Eves, why called vigils, 199; the original 

of them, ib. and mn.; which festivals 
have eves, and which not, and why, 200, 

201 n.; the eve of a festival that falls 

upon a Monday, to be observed on the 
Saturday, 201; vigil upon Allhallow’s 
day, 200 n. 

Evurchus, bishop of Orleans, some account 

of him, 53. 

Excommunication, the internal effects of it, 

532; Hooker may be taken as repre- 
senting the Church of England view, 
533 n.; how an ipso facto excommunica- 
tion differs from an ordinary one, 566; 
persons dying excommunicate not capa- 
ble of Christian burial, 564; decretals 

and councils quoted to this effect, 564 n.; 

whether a person that incurs an ipso 
facto excommunication can be refused 
Christian burial before sentence is pro- 
“nounced, ib. 

ee ee Ce 

it, to what end instituted, 230; three 

manifestations of Christ commemorated, 

Exhortation in morning and evening 
prayer, design of it, 101; at the Com- 

230 and .; the Saxon names for this munion, design of it, 333; that in the 

feast, 229 m.; how styled in the Greek baptismal office, 402; an earlier form, 
Church, ib. n.; another proposed collect 402 7. 

prepared in the review of 1689, 230 n. ; 
probable mistake of morning lesson in 520. 
king James's Prayer Books, 231 n. Exhortations to the Communion, why there 
———, Sundays after, design of the were none in the primitive Liturgies, 

service, 231 ; the old collect for the fourth 332; the usefulness of those in our 

Sunday, ib. n.; in the Salisbury Missal office, ib.; only the first used in the 
a sixth Sunday provided for, 232 n. Common Prayer of 1549, 332 note *. 

Epistler and gospeller, why appointed, 308. | Exorcising in baptism, an ancient practice, 
Epistles for Sundays and holy-days, the 400 and note +; why discontinued, 385. 
antiquity of them, 210; in what version | Expectation-week, what week so called, 

in the Visitation of the Sick, 

they are used; 211; their order and and why, 263. 

method, ib. ; the suitableness of them to | Ezekiel, why some part of it is not read 
the several days, 212; why the epistles for lessons, 128. 
are read before the gospels, 307. 

Erudition for any Christian Man. See 
Doctrine. 

Espousals, what they were formerly, 494 ; 
how supplied now, 495. 405 nn. 

Etheldred, virgin, some account of her, | Faith, virgin and martyr, some account of 

55- her, 55. 

Fabian, bishop and martyr, 43. 

Faith a necessary qualification for baptism, 

41—2 
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Fasting, how ancient and universal a duty, 

. 206; how distinguished from abstinence 
- in the Church of Rome, 207; what days 

appointed for one and the other, ib.; 

whether distinguished in our own 
Church, 208; days of fasting, how ob- 
served by the primitive Christians, 207. 

, some days observed previous to 
the Ascension in the fourth century, 
201 2. 

Fast of the four seasons, 207 7. 

Fasts, what days observed as such by the 
Church, 209 ; how the Church of England 

observes these days, ib. 
February, Romish saints’-days in, 44. 

Festivals, how requisite to be observed, 

190; of our Saviour’s holy-days in 
general, 192; Jewish festivals not to be 

observed by Christians, 193; Christian 

festivals, how early observed, ib.; in 

what manner observed by the primitive 
Christians, 194 and ”.; what and how 

observed by the Church of England, 
195, 209; why the curate is to bid them, 

197; what to be done in the concurrence 

of holy-days, 197; and why lengthened 
out for several days, 341; why fixed 

to eight days, ib.; at what hour may 
a festival be supposed to begin ? 203 n. ; 
Mr Johnson’s opinion discussed, 203 
note *, 

Fonts, why so called, 397; why generally 

placed at the lower end of the church, 
ib.; formerly very large, ib.; why made 
of stone, 398; called Fons salutis, 397. ; 

the name among our Saxon ancestors, 
398 x. 

Forms of Prayer, a full vindication of the 
joint use of precomposed set forms of 
prayer; from the practice of the an- 
cient Jews, our Saviour and his apostles, 
1; from the practice of the primitive 
Christians, 10; authorities quoted, 10, 11, 

12 and nn.; hence the names given to 

their public prayers, ib.; those set forms 
of prayer were such as the respective 
congregations were accustomed to, 14; 

this primitive use warrants the impo- 
sition of a national liturgy, 15. 

Forms of Prayer to be used at Sea, when 
added to the Prayer Book, 613. 

Friday, why observed as a fast-day, 209. 
Full moon. See Laster, and Epact. 
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Funerals, variously performed, 559; bury- 
ing in the earth most ancient and natural, 

ib. See Burial of the Dead, and Dead 
Persons. 

Genesis, why appointed to be read in Lent, 
130. 

George, St, martyr, some account of him, 

47 and m.; how he came to be patron of 

the English, ib. 
Giles, abbot and confessor, some account 

of him, 53. 

Gloria in excelsis, why it concludes this 
office, 364; called also by another name, 
ib. 

Glory be to the Father, &c. See Doxology. 
Godfathers and godmothers, the original, 

antiquity, and use of them, 394, 395; 
the number of them, 395; whence called 
sureties and witnesses, ib.; the number 

of sureties different in the province of 
York and Sarum diocese, 395 n.; the 
qualifications required in them, 396; no 
parents to be admitted, 396 and n.; nor 

persons that have not received the Com- 
munion, 397; the revision of 1698 pro- 
posed to add a rubric respecting them, 
397 2.; the reasonableness of admitting 

a vicarious stipulation, 430; why the 

godfathers or godmothers are to name 
the child, 411 ; the ill practice of choosing 

unfit persons to this office, 430; a god- 

father or godmother required at Confirm- 
ation, 464. 

Golden number, by whom invented, and 
_ why so called, 34; the occasion of it, 

and how brought into the calendar, ib. ; 
why now left out of the calendar, 35; 
how to find the golden number of any 
year, ib. 

Good-Friday, why so called, 247 ; names by 
which it was anciently known, 247 7.; 

kept from the very first ages of Christian- 
ity, 247 and n.; why observed as a fast, 

ib.; the gospel, why taken out of St 
John, 248, 249; the rest of the service 

ib.; formerly believed to answer to the 
25th of March, 247 ».; formerly lessons 
for every hour of the day, 248 n.; ar- 
rangement of the collects in the first book 
of K. Edw. 248, note*; proposed altera- 
tion of the first collect in 1689, 249 ”. 
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Gospels for the Sundays and holy-days, 
the antiquity of them, 210 and 211 2.; 
in what version they are used, 211; their 

order and method, ib.; the suitableness 

of them to the several days, 212; stand- 

ing up at the gospel, why enjoined, 308 ; 
the institutor of this practice 309 n. 

Gospeller and epistler, why appointed, 308. 
Gregory the Great, bishop of Rome, and 

confessor, some account of him, 45. 

Gunpowder Treason, form of prayer for 
the fifth of November, 614 ; suitableness 
of the prayers for this and the following 
days which have services annexed, ib. ; 
authority for their observance, ib. x. 
and 620 n.; of the sentences, hymns and 
psalms, 615; of the lessons and epistle 
and gospel, 616. 

Habits for the minister. See Ornaments. 
Hallelujah, how anciently and universally 

used, 116 and nn.; sung of old on the 
way to the grave, 575 and n. 

Heathens, deemed burial of the dead a 

divine institution, 558. 

Hilary, bishop and confessor, some account 

of him, 43. 
Holy-cross-day, what day so called, and 

why, 53- 
Holy-days, of the collects, epistles and 

gospels for these, 209. 
(popish,) why retained in our 

calendar, 42; but not kept holy, 54; our 
Saviour’s holy-days in general, 192. See 
Festivals. 

Homilies of the Church of England, by 
whom composed, and when, 313 and n. 

Honey, milk, and salt, why given anciently 
to the new-baptized, 384; why discon- 

tinued, 385. 
Hood, by whom first used, 87; why used 
by the monks, ib.; why used in cathe- 
drals and universities, 88. 

Hours, the third and ninth the times of the 

Jewish sacrifice, and why, 60; the same 
hours observed for prayer by the primi- 
tive Christians, ib. and .; why not en- 

joined by the Church of England, 61. 
» canonical, for celebrating mar- 

riage, 479. 
Hugh, bishop of Lincoln, some account of 

him, 56. 
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Hymns, the antiquity of them, 136; why 
used after the lessons, ib.; when first 

added, ib.; of the hymns after the first 
lesson, ib.; of those after the second 
lesson, 139. 

January 30, a Form of Prayer for it, 617. 
January, Romish saints’-days in, 43. 

Jerome, St, priest, confessor, and doctor, 

some account of him, 54. 

Jesus, reverence to be made at his name, 

145; first appointed a.D, 1274, 145 7. 

Jews, as well as heathens, ever had solemn 
places set apart for burial, 572; probably 
the Greeks and Romans derived the prac- 
tice of burying without the walls from 
them, 573 and n.; careful to instruct 

their children in the law, 445; doubtful 

if they catechized, ib. n., 451 7. 

Images, the use of them forbidden in the 
primitive Church, 68; several of the 
fathers quoted who denounced them, 69 
and mn.; a remarkable instance of this, 

70 and n. 

Immersion, or dipping in baptism, most 
primitive and significant, 412. See Ajfu- 

sion, and Trine Immersion. 

Immovable feasts, why placed by them- 
selves in the Common Prayer Book, 277; 

observations on some of them, ib. 

Impediments to marriage, what, 483 seq. 
Imposition of hands essential to Confirma- 

tion, 466; a blow on the cheek used 

instead of it by the Church of Rome, 
467. 

Incestuous marriages, what marriages so 
called, and why, 487, 488 z. 

Infant Baptism, a primitive practice, 390; 
quotations from the ancient fathers in 
proof, ib. mn. See Baptism. 

Innocents’-day, why observed, 196; and 
presently after Christmas-day, 224; the 

service for it explained, 225. 
Institution (godly and pious) of a Christian 

Man, a book with that title put out 
by king Henry VIII. 17. 

Intercalary days, how accounted by the 
Egyptians, 280; among the Romans, 
ib. and 2., 282 n. 

Introductory Discourse on the necessity of 
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a national precomposed Liturgy, 1—16; 
Appendix concerning the original of the 
Book of Common Prayer, 17. 

Introits, what they were, and how ancient, 

214; the introits for every Sunday and 
holy-day throughout the year, 215”. 216 
m.; those appointed for the Communion 

in the first book of king Edward, 299 n. 
Invention of the Cross, a day so called, 

and why, 47, 48 and n. 

Isaiah, why reserved to be read in Advent, 
128. 

John Baptist, St, his day, why observed, 
196; where placed in the Carthaginian 
Calendar, 286 .; why commemorated 
by his nativity, 286; formerly four days 
dedicated to his honour, 628; his behead- 
ing, what day so called, 53. 

John the Evangelist, St, why commemo- 
rated at Christmas, 224; the service for 

his day, how proper, 225. 

ante Port. Lat., what day so called, 

and why, 48. 

June 20, a form of prayer for it, 625. 

June, Romish saints’-days in, 49 ; those in 

July, 50. 

King, prayer for the, 157; its fitness, ib. ; 

when first used in our service, ib. and . 

Kiss of charity given by the ancient 
Christians just as the body was about to 
be put into the grave, 585; for what 

purpose, ib.; a custom still retained in 

the Greek Church, ib. and m.; and in 

some of the northern parts of England, 
ib. and n. 

Kneeling, the Sacrament to be received 
kneeling, 356; the apostles probably 
received it in a posture of adoration, ib. ; 
though their posture does not bind us, 
357; when kneeling first began, 358; 

how universal and reasonable a practice, 
ib.; the protestation concerning it, 380; 

not in the second book of king Edward, 
ib. n.; the minister why sometimes to 
stand, and sometimes to kneel, 351. 

Komiéyres, or Koriaral, the bearers of the 
dead so called by the Greeks, 570 and n. 

Lambert, bishop and martyr, some account 
of him, 54. 
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Lammas-day, 51; what day so called, and 

why, 52. 

Laurence, St, archdeacon of Rome, and 
martyr, an account of him, 52. 

Lawn sleeves, belonging to a_bishop’s 
habit, 89. 

Lay-baptism, allowed by our Church at the 
first Reformation, 432; but afterwards 

prohibited by both houses of convocation, 
433; the words of the article, ib. note *; 

whether valid or effectual in the sense of 
our Church, 436; the practice, from the 

Liber Festivalis, 432 n.; the ecclesias- 

tical courts have more recently decided 
that such baptism though irregular is yet 
valid, 437 ”. 

Leap-year, whence called Bissextile, 280; 
of the intercalary days, ib. x. and 281 
note *. 

Legends, what they were, 132 note *, 
Lent, the original and antiquity of it, 234; 

variously observed at first, 235; why 

limited to forty days, ib. ; why so called, 
236, 237 .; why to end at Haster, ib. ; 
how observed by the primitive Christians, 
ib.; the Sundays in Lent, the services 
appointed’ for them, 240; how they are 
named, 241; meaning of the term ‘ clene 

Lente,’ 238 .; the name of the first 

Sunday in Lent among the Saxons, 241 2. 

Leonard, confessor, some account of him, 

56, 
Lessons, why they follow the Psalms, 126 

and n.; the antiquity of them, 127 and 

nn.; the order of the first lessons for 

ordinary days, 128; why some books of 
the Old Testament are not read, ib.; 

Isaiah, why reserved for Advent, ib. ; the 

first lessons for Sunday, 130 and 2.; 
Genesis, why read in Lent, 130, 131 and 

n.; first lessons for saints’ days, ib. ; 

for holy-days, ib.; the order of the 
second lessons, 131; the antiquity and 

usefulness of this order, ib.; the Revela- 

tion, why not read, ib. ; what posture the 

minister and people ought to be in when 
the lessons are reading, 134, 135 and 2. ; 

the minister to name the lessons, 134. 

Let us pray, often used, and why, 149; in 
ancient liturgies often served as a mark 
of transition, 179 n. 

License, the penalty of a minister that 
marries without license or banns, 476. 
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Lights upon the altar enjoined by the 
rubric, 92. 

Litany, what the word signifies, 162 and n. ; 
why sung in the middle of the church, 
163 ; the original of them in this form, ib.; 
used formerly in processions, ib. and nn.; 
on what days to be used, and why, 164, 
165 and n.; at what time of the day, 
166; rubric before the Litany in the 
Scotch Common Prayer Book, 166 n.; 
one out of every family in the parish 
to be present at it, 167; the minister to 

kneel, ib.; the irregularity of singing it 
by laymen, ib.; of the invocation, 168 
and 2.; the deprecations, intercessions, 

»&c. framed after some common model, 
168 n.; of the deprecations, 169 and 2. ; 
why repeated by the whole congregation, 
ib.; method of them, 169, 170; ad- 

ditions proposed in 1689, 171 7., 176 2., 

177 ., 181 n.; words added in time of 

Charles Il. 172 n.; the intercessions, 

with their method and order, 174; altera- 

tion proposed in a clause in 1689, 177 
m.; the supplications, 178; the Lord’s 

Prayer, ib.; the versicles, 179; prayer 

against persecution, ib.; doxology and 
responses, 180; prayer for sanctification 
of troubles, 181; prayer of St Chrysos- 
tom, 182; when properly ended, 608. 

Litanies, processional, how anciently used, 
163 and ».; why abolished, 164 and 2. ; 
Titania septiformis of Gregory the Great, 
163 2. 

Liturgy, the lawfulness and necessity of a 
national precomposed one, 1—16. 
Liturgy of the Church of England, how it 

stood before the Reformation, 17; what 

was done in relation to it in king Henry 
VIII.’s reign, ib.; as composed at the 
Reformation, and confirmed by act of 
parliament, 19. See Common Prayer 
Book. 

Liturgies ; of those ascribed to St Peter, 
St Mark, and St James, 10; of St Basil, 
St Chrysostom and St Ambrose, 12; 

Church Service-books very numerous an- 
terior to the Reformation, 17 x. 

Lord be with you, &c., why placed between 
the Creed and Lord’s Prayer, 148. 

Lord, have mercy upon us, &c., the antiquity 

and use of this form, 149; why placed 
before the Lord’s Prayer, ib.; the clerk 
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and people not to repeat it a second time 
after the minister, 150. 

Lord’s Prayer, prescribed by our Saviour 
for the constant use of his Church, 3; the 

ancient fathers quoted as to its name 
and authority, 5, 6 and nn.; objections 
against it answered, ib. &c.; always used 
by the primitive Church, 7; why used in 
all offices, and generally at the beginning, 
112; why repeated aloud by the whole 
iniuirreagehiioes 113; in some parts of 

England the congregation repeat each 
petition simultaneously with the minister, 
113 ”.; why used after receiving the 
Sacrament, 362; why repeated more 
than once in an office, 150; proposal re- 

specting in the revision of 1689, 150 ”.; 
rubric after the Lord’s Prayer, 154; in 

the Communion the priest says it alone, 
304 n.; frequently called ‘the prayer of 
the Regenerate,’ 429 and n. 

Lord’s Supper, or Holy Communion, Order 
for the Administration of, 290; title in 
the first book of king Edward, 290 n. ; 
primitive forms of administration, 291 ; 

ministers to be judges of the fitness of 
their communicants, 293; not to be 

administered to scandalous offenders, 

293; notable instance of St Ambrose 
refusing the emperor Theodosius, 297; 

nor to schismatics, 298; nor to persons 
not confirmed, ib.; an impediment al- 

lowed by the Gloss, 299 n.; nor to 
strangers from other parishes, 299 ; when 
the minister is to give notice of it, 311; 

due preparation necessary to the re- 

ceiving, 331; persons before admission 

to certain offices were to receive it, 296; 
the acts repealed by 9 Geo. IV. 297 2.; 
daily received by the primitive Church, 
366; should be received on the day of 

marriage, 514. See Communion. 
Low-Sunday, what day so called, and why, 

257; the service for it, 258 n.; called 

Dominica in Albis, 258 ; its various names 

discussed, 258 x. 

Lucian, St, confessor and martyr, said to 

have been a disciple of St Peter, 43. 

Lucy, virgin and martyr, some account of 
her, 58. . 

Luke, St, his day, why observed, 201 ; its 

date 288 n. 
Lunar year, how computed, 36. 
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Machutus, bishop, some account of him, 
56. 

Magnificat, why used after the first lesson, 
139; occupies a similar position as in 
the ancient English office for Vespers, 
139 n. 

March, Romish saints’-days in, 45. 
Margaret, virgin and martyr at Antioch, 

some account of her, 51. 

Mark, St, his day, why observed, 196; why 
observed as a day of abstinence by the 
Church of Rome, 208; its date, 288 n. 

Marriage, a divine institution, 473; and 
hence there has ever been a religious way of 
entering into this state, ib. ; in the Greek 

and Latin Churches offices drawn up for 

this ordinance, 474 and n.; must be per- 

formed by a lawful minister, ib. ; ancient 
authorities cited, 473 mun.; not before 

banns be published on three Sundays, or 
license obtained, 475; at no time pro- 

hibited, 477 and mn.; though not decent 

at some seasons, ib,; the impediments to 
marriage, what they be, 483; no cousins 

prohibited marriage, 488; the husband’s 
duty, 492; the wife’s duty, ib. See Ring, 
and Matrimony. 

Martyn, St, bishop and confessor, 56; his 
translation, 50. 

Martyrdom of the Blessed King Charles, 
form of prayer for the thirtieth of 
January, 617; of the rubrics, ib.; of 

the sentences and hymns, ib.; of the 

psalms, the lessons, and the epistle 
and gospel, 618; of the evening service, 

619. 
Martyrs, the days of their death, why 

observed, and why called their birth- 
days, 194. 

Mary Magdalene, why her festival is dis- 
continued, 51. 

, the Virgin, her Visitation, on what 
day formerly commemorated, 50; her 

nativity, on what day formerly com- 
memorated, 53; her conception, on what 

day formerly commemorated, 58. 
Masses, solitary, not allowed of by the 

Church of England, 373. 

Matthew, St, date of his commemoration, 
289 n. . 

Matrimony, form of Solemnization of, 473; of 
therubrics concerning the banns, 4.74 ; how 

often to be published, ib.; the marriage 
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to be solemnized in one of the churches 
where the banns were published, 478; 

the canonical hours of celebrating matri- 
mony, 479; the privilege of the Arch- 

bishop of Canterbury in granting licenses, 
479 note *; of the rubric before the pre- 
face, 479; in what part of the church 

to be solemnized, 480 and ».; who to be 

present at the solemnization, 481; why 
the man is to stand at the right hand of 
the woman, ib.; the preface or general 

exhortation, 482; the charge, 483; that 
in the York Manual, 483 x. ; rubric after 

the charge, 491; of the espousals, ib. ; 

asking their mutual consent, ib.; the 
form in the York Manual, 491 n., 492 

n.; the answer of the parties, 493; what 

the espousals were formerly, 494; and 
how supplied now, 495; solemnization of 
the marriage, 496; why the father or 
friend to give the woman, ib.; and the 

minister to receive her, 497; joining of 

right hands an ancient; ceremony, ib. 
and ”.; the mutual stipulation explained 
at large, 497; now in English, 499; but 

sometimes it would appear to have been 
made in French, ib. ”.; of the ring, 500 

seq.; ‘with all my worldly goods,’ &c., 
505; a law of Romulus to the same 

effect, 506; king Edmund’s laws touch- 
ing endowment, ib. ».; publication of 
the marriage, 508; of the Introits or 

Psalms, 509; of the supplications and 
prayers at the Lord’s table, 510; the 
three prayers, 511; one changed at the 

review in I55I, 511 note *; the second 

. somewhat different in former books, 511 
note +; of the exhortation, ib.; the 
Communion Service should begin here, 
ib.; design of the exhortation, 512; of 

the rubric, how it was formerly worded, 
513; the new-married persons ought to 
receive the Sacrament, ib.; advantage of 
communicating on the same day, 514; 
the alteration occasioned by an exception 
of dissenting ministers at the Savoy Con- 
ference, 513. See Marriage. 

Matthias, St, on what day his festival to be 

observed in leap-years, 279; how ancient 
the festival, 282 n., 285 and n. 

Maundy Thursday, why so called, 244; the 
epistle, why concerning the institution of 
the Lord’s Supper, 245 and m.; the prac- 
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tice of the primitive Church on this day, 
ib. and m.; the church-doors why set 
open, 247; the pope’s custom on this day, 
244 7. 

May 29, a form of prayer for it, 620. 
May, Romish saints’-days in, 47. 
Michael, St, and All Angels, why observed, 

197; St Michael, why particularly com- 
memorated, 286; there have been two 
Michaelmasses, 286 n. 

Middle state, the ancient notion concerning 

it, 328. 
Midlent Sunday, 241. 
Midlenting, or mothering, the rise of that 

custom, 241 and 2. 

Milk, honey, and salt, why given anciently 
to the new-baptized, 384; why discon- 
tinued, 385; ancient fathers quoted for 

the custom, 384 z. 
Millennium, the notion of it very primitive, 

328. 

Ministers, sometimes to stand, and some- 
times to kneel, why, 152 and 2. 

Ministration of Baptism to such as are of 
Riper Years, notadded till the last review, 
442; a week’s notice to be given, and 
why, ib., 443 and z.; the form on this 

occasion, 443; to be nubliciesll as soon 

as may be, ib. ; of the baptism of persons 
between their infancy and years of dis- 
cretion, ib. 

Ministration of Private Baptism of Children 
in Houses, 431 ; of the rubrics before the 

office, ib.; in danger of death the an- 

cient Church allowed baptism at home, 
431 and n. ; the title of both books of king 
Edward, ib.; of the proper minister of 

Private Baptism, 432, 433 note *; should 
not be baptized at home without great 
necessity, 435 and n.; and only by a law- 
ful minister, 437; a few of the primitive 

writers allow laymen to baptize in certain 
cases, 435 n.; of the service to be per- 
formed, 437; proposed alteration in the 
revision of 1689, ib. m.; when the child 
is brought to church, 439; a detail of 

the office, 440; as it was set forth in the 

old books, 440 notes * and +; the method 
of proceeding if this baptism be doubtful, 
441; ancient authorities on this subject, 

441 2. 
Ministration of Public Baptism of Infants, 
the order and form of, 382. See Baptism. 
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Ministry, the necessity of a divine com- 
mission to qualify a person for the minis- 
try, 74; Ist, from the dignity of the 

office, 75; 2dly, from the practice of the 

Jews, ib.; 3rdly, from the example of 

our Saviour, 76; 4thly, from the practice 
of the Apostles, 77; the necessity of 
episcopal ordination, 78; three distinct 
orders set apart to the ministry by the 
apostles, ib. 

Money given at the offertory, how and 
when to be disposed of, 379. 

Moon. See Laster, Epact, and Golden 
Number. 

Morning and Evening Prayer, of the times, 
place, minister and ornaments, 59 seq. ; 

of the order thereof, 98 seq. ; to be said 
daily, either openly or privately, by 
every priest and deacon, 61; where to 
be said, 92; the form and order of it in 
the primitive Church, 98 and nn. 

Mothering. See Midlenting. 
Musical instruments used in singing of 

Psalms, 122, 123 nn. 

Name given to children at baptism, why, 
409; given by the Jews at the time of 
circumcision, 410; heathen and wanton 
names prohibited, 411 ; to be given by the 

godfathers or godmothers, and why, ib. 

Name of Jesus, what day so called, 52. 

New Moon, how to find it by the golden 
number in the calendar, 34. See Epact, 

Easter, and Golden Number. 

Nicene Creed. See Creed, Nicene. 

Nicolas, bishop of Myra in Lycia, some 
account of him, 58. 

Nicomede, a Roman priest and martyr, 49. 
November §, aform of prayer for it, 614. 
November, Romish saints’-days in, 56 
Nune dimittis, why appropriate, 140. 

Occasional Prayers and Thanksgivings, 183 
and nn.; the first six, ib.; when first 

added, 184; alterations proposed in 1689, 

ib. m.; prayers in the ember-weeks, 
185; of the prayer that may be said 
after any of the former, ib.; wrongly 
placed, 186; for the Parliament, ib. and 

nn., 187 and n.; for all conditions of 

men, 187; whether to be used in the 
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afternoons, 188; of the collects out of 

the visitation office, ib. 

Oblation of the Eucharist after consecra- 
tion, always practised by the ancients, 
318; our present prayer of oblation 

mangled and displaced, ib. 
Oblations made in the middle ages on 

various occasions, 318 ».; rubrical mean- 

ing of the word, 319 n. 

Octaves, or the eighth days after the prin- 
cipal feasts, how formerly observed, 226; 

for what reason, 341. 

October, Romish saints’-days in, 54. 
Offertory, the sentences in the Communion 

office so called, and why, 316; the de- 

sign of the sentences, ib.; sentences in 
the Scotch Liturgy, 316 note *. 

Order for Morning and Evening Prayer 
daily throughout the Year, 97 seq. 

Orders of ministers, three distinct ones set 

apart by the apostles, 78. 
Ordination by a bishop, the necessity of it, 

78; presbyters never invested with it, 

79; at what seasons performed, 220, 
Organs, the antiquity of them, 123 and n, 
Ornaments, or habits, enjoined to be worn 

by the ministers, and in the church, 83; 

offensive to Bucer and Calvin, 91; dis- 
continued in the second book of king 
Edward, ib. ; but restored again by queen 
Elizabeth, ib.; the old rubrics with re- 

spect to the ministerial habits superseded 
by the ‘ Advertisements’ of 7 Eliz., 92 
n.; modification suggested at the review 
in 1689, ib.; Church-ornaments again 

enjoined, ib. 
O Sapientia, the day so called, and why, 58. 
ovrws, the meaning discussed, 3 and x, 

Pall at the Communion. See Corporal. 

Palla Altaris, and Palla Corporis, what, 
and how distinguished, 304. 

Palls worn by archbishops, the original of 
them, 44. 

Palm-Sunday, why so called, 241; and 

how early, 241 ”. 
Paranymphs, or bridemen, their antiquity, 

481. 

Parents, not allowed to stand godfathers or 
godmothers for their own children, 396; 

should send their children to be cate- 
chized, 449; the want of their consent, 
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an impediment to their children’s mar- 
riage, 489. 

Parliament, the prayer for it, when first 
added, 186. 

Passing-bell, why formerly ordered to be 

rung, 549. 
Passion-Sunday, what Sunday so called, 

and why, 241. 

Passion-week, why called the great week, 

and the-holy week, 242 and n.; how 
formerly observed, 243; how observed 
by the Church of England, ib.; the 
services appointed for it, 244 and note * ; 
how styled by Wickliff, 242 ”.; in this 

week a great work completed, 243 and 
n.; courts of law probably closed in this 
week, ib. n. 

Pastoral staff, an account of it, 91 and n.; 

the ancient Saxon name for it, 92 n. 
Paul, St, his day, why not formerly in the 

table of holy-days, 196; why commemo- 
rated by his conversion, 278; formerly 

commemorated on a different day, ib. 
n.; used to be commemorated with St 
Peter, ib. .; the collect in the old books 

for this day, 288 note *; of his bene- 
dictory prayer (2 Cor. xiii. 14), 161; the 
day before his conversion a fast in the 
Scotch Liturgy, 200 , 

Peal to be rung before and after every 
burial, 570, 591. 

Penitentiary, or confessor, early appointed 
in every diocese, 525; his duties, ib. ; 

how the office came to be laid aside, 526; 
but the discipline of the Church con- 
tinued the same, ib. and 7.; after this 

every one was left to choose his own 
confessor, 527. 

Penitents, the form of driving them out of 
the church on Ash-Wednesday, 239 ; the 

form of reconciling them on Maunday 
Thursday, 245 and ”., 246 n. 

Perpetua, a Mauritanian martyr, some ac- 
count of her, 45. 

Peter, St, vigil assigned to his festival, 
200; feast of St Peter and St Paul of 

ancient date, 289 n, 
Philip, St, and James, St, commemoration | 

of, 285; some calendars have Philip only 

without James, ib. n.; whether the St 

Philip commemorated be the apostle or 
deacon, 285; the collect in the old books 
for this day, 288 note *. 
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Pie, why so called, 133 note *. 
Pica letters, why so called, 133 note *. 
Places, the necessity of having appropriate 

places for the public worship of God, 62. 
Polygamy forbid by the New Testament, 

483, 484 note *. 
Pope, receives the Sacrament sitting, 358, 

and n. 
Portiforium secundum usum Sarum put 

forth, and its use enjoined, 18”.; and 
all other forms to be examined and cor- 
rected, ib. 

Postils, sermons formerly so called, and 

why, 313. 
Prayer for the whole state of Christ's 

Church, how properly used, 325; such 

intercessions used by the primitive Chris- 
tians, 326; St Chrysostom and St Cyril 
quoted, ib. x. 

Prayer of consecration in the Communion- 
service, 344; its antiquity, ib.; the con- 
secration of the elements attributed to it, 

345 ; Cranmer’s view, ib. n.; on a second 
consecration of the elements, ib. ; rubric 

in the Scotch Liturgy respecting, 346 
note*; alteration proposed in 1689, ib. ; 
of breaking the bread, 348; of signing 
with the cross, ib.; the prayer of obla- 
tion mangled and displaced, 350 ; restored 
to the Scotch Common Prayer, ib. and 
note*; a various reading, ib.; position 

of the minister at this prayer, 351; whe- 
ther the priest is to say it standing be- 
fore the altar, 353 and n. 

“Prayer of faith,” as used by St James, 

the meaning discussed, 541. 
Prayers, not to be repeated by the people 

aloud, 112; why divided into short col- 
lects, 152; essential to confirmation, 467. 

Preceding marriage or contract, an impedi- 
ment to marriage, 483. 

Prefaces in the Communion-service, why 
to be repeated eight days together, 341; 
why fixed to eight days, ib.; design of 
them, 342; subjects of them, ib.; had ten 

in the Roman Church, ib. and n. 

Presbyters were never invested with the 
power of ordination, 80, 81n.; the same 

persons called both presbyters and bishops 
in the New Testament, 82 and z. 

“Priest alone’ to be understood exclusive 
of deacons, 109 and n.; priest to stand, 

and the people to kneel, r1o; the word 
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‘* priest,” instead of “‘ minister,” occurs 

in an early prayer-book, ib. 2. 
Primer of king Henry VIII. some account 

of it, 18. 
Primitive Church had pre-composed prayers, 

10; observed the same hours of prayer 
as the Jews, 60; would not suffer images 

in churches, 68; met solemnly on Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays and other festivals, 
97, 98 nn.; began public service with 
confession, 102 ; how she observed saints’ 
days, 194, 5; how days of fasting, 207; 
and Lent, 236; her catechumens turned 

to the east in making their profession, 
145 .; had daily communions, 366 ; used 
immersion in baptism as most significant, 
412; her care to distribute the Eucharist 

to all dying persons capable of receiving 
it, 550; had great care for the burial of 

the dead, 561. 

Prisca, Roman virgin and martyr, some 
account of her, 43. 

Private baptism, when necessary, should 
not be long deferred, 431; such to be 
certified to the congregation afterwards, 
439; or else to be inquired into before 
the congregation, ib.; various forms of 
the rubric respecting this, ib. nofe *. See 
Ministration of Private Baptism. 

Processions, what sort of them allowed in 

England, 26r. 
Psalms used by the apostles and primitive 

Christians, 7, 8n.; why they follow the 

Confession and Absolution, &c. 119 ; why 
used oftener than any other part of Scrip- 
ture, ib.; whether all the members in a 

mixed congregation may properly use 
some expressions in the Psalms, 120; 

used to be said so often that the meanest 
Christians could rehearse them by heart, 
120 and n.; why sung or said by course, 
121 nn.; the date of this practice un- 

certain, 121 n. 122mn.; by whom first 
set to music, 122; why to be repeated 
standing, 123”. 124.; the course ob- 

served in reading them, 125; to be used 

after the translation in the old Bible, 

126; which the proper place for singing 
psalms, 156 ; those for Christmas-day,222. 

Public prayer, the necessity of prescribed 
times for, 60. 

Publication of what things to be made in 
churches, and by whom, 312. 
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Purgatorial fire, how far held by some an- 

cient fathers, 327; their writings quoted, 

ib. nn.; did not involve the Romish 

doctrine of purgatory, 328 n. 329”. 
Purification, formerly called Hypapante, 

ib.n.; the feast of, 279; why called 

Candlemas-day, ib. ; procession with can- 
dles formerly observed, ib.n.; extract 
from a MS. homily respecting, 279 n. 

this Jewish rite probably gave 
rise to Churching of Women, 592. 

Queen’s Accession, form of prayer for the 
first of August, and now to be used on 
the twentieth of June, 625; forms of 

prayer for the reigning monarch appoint- 
ed ever since the time of Charles I. ib. ; 

of the sentences, hymns, and psalms, 
626; of the lessons, epistle, and gospel, 
ib. 

Queries in baptismal service, an account of 
them, 404. 

Quinquagesima Sunday. See Septuagesima. 

Ratification of marriage, how performed, 
508. 

Reading-pews or desks, the original of 
them, 94; to have two desks, 134; when 

first mentioned, 608. 

Real presence in the Eucharist, the notion 
of it explained, 380. 

Reformation, previously to that the Liturgy 
only in Latin, 17; in Henry VIIL.’s 

time the service of the Church in the 
vulgar tongue, ib.; Calvin’s interference 

often injudicious, 93, 96”.; at the begin- 
ning a dispute arose about tables of the 
altar-fashion, 300. 

Remigius, bishop of Rheim, some account 
of him, 54. 

Responds, what they were, 132 note. 
Responses, the design of them, 114; vari- 

ous, treated of in order, 114—116. 

Restoration of the Government, form of 
prayer for the 29th of May, 620; the 
act to be read, and notice to be given for 
its observation, ib.; the authority for 
these offices, ib, and .; when this day 
concurs with some other holy-day, 621; 
the sentences, hymns, and psalms, 622; 
the lessons, ib.; the epistle and gospel, 

623. 
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Revelation (the book of), why not read for 
lessons, 131. 

Richard, bishop of Chichester, some ac- 

count of him, 46. 
Ring in marriage, the remains of the old 

coemption, 500; why made use of rather 
than anything else, 501; why a gold 
one, ib.; what intimated by its round- 
ness, 502; the use of it ancient and uni- 

versal, ib. ; why laid upon the book, 503; 

why put upon the fourth finger of the 
woman’s left hand, ib,; the words at the 
delivery of it explained at large, 504 seq. ; 
the forms in the York and Sarum Ma- 

nuals, &c. 504.; a rubric in king Ed- 

ward's first Liturgy, 508. 

Rochet, what habit so called, 88; the anti- 

quity and use of it, ib.; bishops were 
obliged to wear it in public, 89 and n, 

Rogation-days, when first observed, and 
why so called, 259; the design of their 
institution, 260 and ”.; why continued 
at the Reformation, 261; deferred by the 

Spaniards till after Whitsuntide, and 

why, 254. 
Rogations, their institution, and why so 

named, 2607. 

Rosemary, why given at funerals, 571. 
Royal Family, the prayer for them, when 

first added to our Liturgy, 158 and 2. ; 
probably borrowed from an Anglo-Saxon 
prayer, ib.n.; a clause supposed to sa- 
vour of Calvinism, ib. and n. 

Rubrics at the end of the Communion-ser- 

vice, how reconciled, 365 seq.; of those 

in the service for private baptism, 431; 

- of those after the catechism, 447 seq.; of 

those before confirmation, 459; concern- 

ing the banns, 474 seq.; respecting burial 
of the dead, 562 seq. 

Rule for finding Easter. See Zaster. 

Sacrament to be received kneeling. See 
Kneeling. 

Sacrifices (Jewish), why offered at the third 
and ninth hours, 60. 

Saints’-days, how observed in the primitive 
* Church, 194, 195 and n.; how observed 
by the Church of England, 195 ; the days 
of saints’ deaths, why called their birth- 
days, ib. 

Romish, 49 seq. 
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Salt, milk, and honey, why given formerly 
to the new baptized, 384; why discon- 

tinued, 385. 
Saturday, why the Jewish Sabbath, 190; 
why and how observed by the eastern 
Christians, 191, 192 and n. 

Schismatics, not to be admitted to the Com- 
munion, 298. 

Sea, Forms of Prayer to be used at, 613. 

Sealed Books, what is meant by the term, 
186 n. , 

Self-murderers, not capable of Christian 
burial, 567; whether those that kill 
themselves in distraction are excluded by 
the rubric, 568. 

Sentences, why placed at the beginning of 
the service, 100 and un.; the choice of 

them, Ior. 

Sermon, the antiquity and design of it, 
312; anciently performed by the bishop, 
313; why called postil, ib. 

September, Romish saints’-days in, 53. 
Septuagesima, Sexagesima, and Quinqua- 
gesima Sundays, why so called, 232; the 
design of them, and how observed for- 
merly, ib. ; their services, 233; no notice 

of these days in the oldest offices, 232 2. ; 
all the collects modified in the review of 

1689, 2332. 
Shere-Thursday, why so called, 246 n. ; how 

observed, ib. 

Shrove-Tuesday, why so called, 234 and n. 
Shrift, or shrove, in Saxon to confess, the 

third sacrament in Lib. Fest. 2342. 
Sick. See Visiting of the sick, and Visita- 

tion of the Sick. 
Silvester, bishop of Rome, some account of 

him, 58. 
Singing psalms, which the proper place for 

them, 156 and z. 

Sitting at the Sacrament practised by the 
pope and the dissenters, 358; by whom 

first introduced, 359. 

i masses or communions, not allowed 

of by the Church of England, 373. 
Song of Solomon, why not read for lessons, 

128, 
Spousage, what are the proper tokens of it, 

500 and nn. 

Stephen, St, John, St, and Innocents, their 

days, the antiquity of them, 223 and 2. ; 
why observed immediately after Christ- 
mas-day, and in the order they are placed, 
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ib.; their services explained, 224; these 

festivals in the Carthage calendar, 224 n. ; 

their collects, epistles, and gospels, 225 ; 
the old collects for these days, 225 n. 

Stipulation, vicarious in baptism, questions 
to be answered in the first person, and 
why, 404 and 2. 

Strangers from other parishes not to be ad- 
mitted to the Communion, 299. 

Sudden death, why we pray against it, 
172; proposed alteration in the revision 
of 1689, 1727. 

Sundays in general, 190; the collect, epis- 
tle, and gospel for Sunday to serve for 
the week, 212; except some holy-day 
happens in the week, 213; of the Sun- 
days in Advent, 216; why observed by 

the Christians, 191; antiquity of its ob- 
servance, ib. and n. 

Sunday letter, perpetual table to find it by, 
40. See Cycle of the Sun. 

Sundays and holy-days, and their several 
collects, epistles, and gospels, treated of, 

190 seq. 
Supplications and prayers in Visitation of 

the Sick, 518. 

Surplice, why so called, 84; Durandus 

quoted, 84 nn. ; the antiquity, lawfulness, 

and decency of it, ib.; why white, 86; 

why made of linen, 85 nn., 86; the 
shape of it, and why made loose, ib. and 

n.; objections against it answered, ib. 

Sursum Corda, all that form is found in the 
Liturgy ascribed to St James, 11. 

Swithun, St, bishop of Winchester, his 
translation, 50. 

Symbolum, the Creed, why so called, 141; 
Ruffinus quoted on the word, 1422. 

Synodals, what they were, 132 note ||. 

Tables, rules, and calendar, 29 ; adapted in 

this edition to the acts 24 Geo. II. for 

correcting the calendar, 29 n.; tables for 

finding Easter, 31; the bishops of Alex- 
andria first appointed to give notice of 
Easter-day to other Churches, 32; cycles 

afterwards drawn up, ib.; the cycle of 
eighty-four years, ib.; the cycle of five 
hundred and thirty-two years, or Victo- 
rian period, 33; the last cycle established 
by the Church, ib.; and afterwards adapt- 

ed to the calendar, 34; which was the 
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oceasion of placing the golden numbers 
and dominical letters in the calendar, ib. 

See Laster. 
Te Deum, 136; by whom composed doubt- 

ful, 137 and n. 

Ten Commandments, how aptly placed in 
the Communion-service, 306. 

Testament, Old, read over once and the 

New Testament thrice, in the space of a 
year, 131. 

Thanksgiving, the great duty of it, 188; 
the forms when, and upon what account 
they were added, 189; proposed addition 
in 1689, 189 ”.; Dr Cosin’s remark upon 
these thanksgivings, ib. 

a large, always used at the 
celebration of the Communion in the pri- 
mitive Church, 338; thanksgiving in the 

baptismal service, 402; ancient fathers 

quoted in confirmation of this practice, 
416, 417 nn. 

—__-__—_—— of Women after Childbirth, 

892; why placed after the office for the 
Burial of the Dead, ib.; but the reason 

for this doubtful, 592 ”.; the original and 

reasonableness of it, ib. ; the Virgin Mary 

submitted to this rite, 593 ”.; the time for 

it, 594; always in the church, 595; ab- 
surdity of being churched at home, 596; 
the old name of this office, 596. ; was an- 

ciently observed with processions, 596 ”. ; 

the woman to be decently apparelled, 597 ; 

articles of inquiry about the habits, 597 .; 

the Puritans’ objection, 598. ; veils for- 

merly used, ib. and %. ; where to kneel, 

598; in what part of the service she is 

to be churched, 600; articles of inquiry 

respecting this, 600. ; the psalms, 6or ; 

substitution proposed in the review of 

1689, 6o1”.; the woman to repeat the 

psalm with an audible voice, 601; the 

Lord’s prayer and responses, 602; the 

prayer, ib.; the woman formerly to offer 

her chrisom, ib.; whence the word had 

its rise, ib.; accustomed offerings, what 

they are, 603; the woman to receive the 

Communion, if there be one, 604. 

Thomas, St, why commemorated immedi- 

ately before Christmas, 277; this festival 

of ancient date, 278 7. 

Times, the necessity of setting apart certain 
times for the performance of divine wor- 
ship, 60. See Hours. 
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Transfiguration of our Lord, what day so 
called, 52. 

Trine immersion, formerly used in baptism, 
416; why discontinued, 418 and n. 

Trinity Sunday, why not of very early date, 
270 and »; why observed the Sunday 
after Whit-Sunday, 271; the service for 
it, ib. ; decretal of Gregory IX. respecting 
it, 2707.; the date of its institution dis- 
cussed, ib. n.; Alexander’s decretal, 271 7. 

, Sundays after, the collects, epistles, 

and gospels, 272, 273; of those for the 

twenty-fifth, 274, 275 note*. 
Trisagiwm, or seraphical hymn, 338 and 

note*, 340. 
Tunicle, an account of it, go and n. 

Unction in baptism prescribed by the first 
book of king Edward VI. 420; whether 
it belonged to baptism or confirmation, 
ib. and n.; how they were distinguished 
in the primitive Church, 421; authority 

of the York and Sarum Manual, con- 

cerning, 420 n.; Ailfric’s account of the 
three oils used in this ceremony, 421 7. ; 

what was intended by king Edward’s 
unction, 4227”.; might be performed by 
a deacon or deaconess, 422; Bucer pre- 
vailed to have the unction left out, 423; 

confirmation-unction distinct from bap- 
tism difficult to prove, 469 and n. 

in Confirmation, primitive and ca- 
tholic, 469. 

of the sick, prescribed by the first 
book of king Edward VI. 539; used by 
the apostles in order to healing, 540; 
why and in what sense prescribed by St 
James, 541; how used by the primitive 

Church, 543; by the ancient Church, 544 

and n.; how abused by the Church of 
Rome, 545; how far countenanced at the 

Reformation, 546. 
Upper rooms, what those were so often 

mentioned in Scripture, 64; illustrates 

the phrase, ‘the church in his house,’ ib. 

Vacant Sundays, whence so called, 273 
and n. 

Valentine, bishop and martyr, some ac- 
count of him, 44; the original of choos- 
ing valentines, ib. 

Veils used formerly by women when they 
were churched, 597. 
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Venite Exultemus, 117; why used just be- 

fore the Psalms, 118 and zn. 

Verses, what they were, 132 note t. 

Versicles before the Lord’s prayer, 147, 
148 nn., 149m.; after the Lord’s prayer, 

151, an objection answered, ib. ; why the 
minister is to stand up, 152 ast nN. ; 

versicles and responses in the office for 
Confirmation, 465. | 

Vessel used in private baptism to hold the 
water, how to be disposed of, 438. 

Vespers, differently reckoned, 202 n. 
Vestments. See Cope. 
Vespillones, the bearers of the dead so 

called by the Latins, 570. 
Viaticum, or "E¢édu0rv, given to all dying 

persons capable of receiving it by the 
primitive Church, 550 and n.; an abuse 

which followed upon this practice, 551. 
Victorian period, 33; established by the 

Church, ib. and n. 

Vigils, why so called, 199; vary in different 
calendars, 201”. See Zves. 

Vincent, deacon of Spain, and martyr, 
some account of him, 44. 

Violent hands. See Self-Murderers. 
Visitation of the blessed Virgin, what day 

so called, 50 and n. 
of the Sick, Order for the, 515; 

why the office is placed next after ma- 
trimony, ib. and n.; of the salutation, 

517; of the supplications and prayers, 
518; Psalm cxliii. used formerly, ib. ; the 

sentence out of the Litany, ib. ; the ver- 

sicles and responses, 519; of the collects, 
ib.; how formerly worded, ib. and n.; 
of the exhortation, 520; the examination 

of the sick, ib.; the discretional parts, 

521; the topics of examination, ib.; the 
sick man must be exhorted to settle his 

worldly affairs, 522; this may be done 
before theminister begins his prayers, 523 ; 
and to be liberal to the poor, 524; the 
sick man to confess his sins, ib. ; of the 

absolution, 529; of the psalm and bless- 

ings, 538; of the unction prescribed by 

the first Common Prayer Book of king 
Edward, 539 (see Unction); of the occa- 
sional prayers, how useful and when first 
added, 547; of that when there appeareth 
small hope of recovery, ib.; a licensed 
preacher may use his discretion, 5477. ; the 

commendatory prayer, 548; the Church, 

from our Saviour’s time, observed the 
same religious rite, ib. and n.; prayer 
for persons troubled in mind or con- 
science, 549. See Visiting of the sick. 

Visiting of the sick, a duty incumbent upon 

all, 513; especially upon the clergy, 516 ; 
whom the sick are to send for, ib.; and 

at the beginning of their sickness, ib. ; 
who are to go without delay, ib. ; whether 

the minister be confined to the order in 
the Common Prayer Book, 517. 

Vow in baptism, very primitive, 406. 

Wafer-bread used formerly in the Eucha- 
rist, and why, 374; enjoined by queen 
Elizabeth, 375; and allowed by the 

Scotch Liturgy, 376; not forbidden by 

our present rubric, 376. 
Wakes in country parishes, the original of 

them, 72. 

Washing with water, used by all nations 
as a symbol of purification, 382; how it 

typifies a new birth, 383. 
Water mixed with the eucharistical wine 

by the primitive Christians, 321; not 
essential to the Sacrament, ib. 

prayer for its consecration in bap- 
tism, 407; formerly different, 407 note* ; 

four prayers now omitted, 408 note*; 

disapproved by Bucer, 408; the belief of 
the primitive Christians touching the 
sanctification of the water, 409; Gregory 
Nazianzen, St Jerome, St Ambrose, and 

St Basil quoted, 409 nn. ; that used in 
private baptisms, how to be disposed of, 

438. 
White garments given anciently to the new- 

baptized, 256; for what reason, 384. 
See Chrisom. 

Whit-Sunday, how anciently observed, 264 
and n.; why so called, ib.; its ancient 
name, ib.n.; how the time of its observ- 

ance was determined, ib. n.; various de- 

rivations of the name, 265 andz.; Gerard 
Langbain’s account of the original of 
this word, 266 note*; the service for it, 
266 seq. ; why a prescribed time for com- 
municating, 367. 

Whitsun-week, how observed formerly, 

268; the service for, ib. and n.; Wed- 
nesday in, formerly observed as a festi- 
val, 268 n. 
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©Who alone workest great marvels,’ what 
meant by that expression, 159. 

Wife’s sister, marriage with unlawful, 486. 
Wine, some have supposed it to have been 

mixed with water at the institution of 
the Lord’s Supper, 321; no intimation 
in Scripture about it, 322; Origen holds 
the opposite opinion, 323; St Cyprian’s 

view, ib.; the mixture with water a 

general practice, 325. 
‘‘Worship” in the marriage-service ex- 

plained, 505; in the review of 1689 it 
was proposed to substitute ‘‘ honour,” 
SOs n. 

Year lunar, how computed, 36. 

Cambridge: printed at the University Press. 
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BIBLE (1611), ITS SUBSEQUENT REPRINTS AND MO- 
DERN REPRESENTATIVES. Being the Introduction to the 
Cambridge Paragraph Bible (1873), re-edited with corrections and 
additions. By F. H. A. SCRIVENER, M.A., D.C.L., LL.D., Pre- 
bendary of Exeter and Vicar of Hendon. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

THE LECTIONARY BIBLE, WITH APOCRYPHA, 
divided into Sections adapted to the Calendar and Tables of 
Lessons of 1871. Crown 8vo. 35. 6d. 

London: C. F. CLAY & SONS, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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BREVIARIUM AD USUM INSIGNIS ECCLESIAE 
SARUM. Juxta Editionem maximam pro CLAUDIO CHEVALLON 
ET FRANCISCO REGNAULT A.D. MDXXXI. in Alma Parisiorum 
Academia impressam: labore ac studio FRANCISCI PROCTER, 
A.M., ET CHRISTOPHORI WORDSWORTH, A.M. 

FascicuLus I. In quo continentur KALENDARIUM, et ORDO 
TEMPORALIS sive PROPRIUM DE TEMPORE TOTIUS ANNI, una cum 
ordinali suo quod usitato vocabulo dicitur PICA SIVE DIRECTORIUM 
SACERDOTUM. Demy 8vo. 18s. 

“The value of this reprint is considerable to 
liturgical students, who will now be able to con- 
sult in their own libraries a work absolutely in- 
dispensable to a right understanding of the his- 

Book, but which till now 

cost prohibitory to all but a few. ... Messrs 
Procter and Wordsworth have discharged their 
editorial with much care and judgment, 
though the conditions under which they have 
been working are such.as to hide that fact from tory of the 
all but experts.”—Literary Churchman. usually necessitated a visit to some public 

library, since the rarity of the volume made its 

FASCICULUs II. In quo continentur PSALTERIUM, cum ordinario 
Officii totius hebdomadae juxta Horas Canonicas, et proprio Com- 
pletorii, LITANIA, COMMUNE SANCTORUM, ORDINARIUM MISSAE 
CUM CANONE ET XIII Missis, &c. &c. Demy 8vo, 12s. 

**Not only in liturgiology, but all _—‘ For all persons of religious tastes the Breviary, 

yer- 

turgt 
ms interested in the history of the Anglican 

k of Common Prayer, will be grateful to the 
Syndicate of the Cambridge University Press 
for forwarding the publication of the volume 
which bears the above title, and which has 
recently appeared under their auspices.”— 
Notes and Queries. 

**Cambridge has worthily taken the lead 
with the Breviary, which is of especial value 
for that part of the reform of the Prayer-Book 
which will fit it for the wants of our time... 

with its mixture of Psalm and Anthem and 
Prayer and Hymn, all hanging one on the 
other, and connected into a harmonious whole, 
must be deeply interesting,”—Church Quar- 

Review. 
“The editors have done their work excel- 

lently, and deserve all praise for their labours 
in rendering what they justly call ‘this most 
interesting Service-book* more readily access- 
ible to historical and liturgical students.”— 
Saturday Review. 

continetur PROPRIUM SANCTORUM FascicuLus IIJ. In quo 
quod et sanctorale dicitur, una cum accentuario. 

Fascicutt I. II. III. complete, £2. 2s. 
BREVIARIUM ROMANUM a FRANCISCO CARDINALI 

QUIGNONIO editum et recognitum iuxta editionem Venetiis A.D. 1535 
impressam curante JOHANNE WICKHAM LEGG Societatis Anti- 
quariorum atque Collegii Regalis Medicorum Londinensium Socio 
in Nosocomio Sancti Bartholomaei olim Praelectore. Demy 8vo. 12s. 

GREEK AND ENGLISH TESTAMENT, in parallel 
Columns on the same page. Edited by J. SCHOLEFIELD, M.A. 
Small Oétavo. New Edition, with the Marginal References as’ 
arranged and revised by Dr SCRIVENER. Cloth, red edges. 7s. 6a. 

GREEK AND ENGLISH TESTAMENT. THE STU- 
DENT’S EDITION of the above, on /arge writing paper. 4to. 12s. 

GREEK TESTAMENT, ex editione Stephani tertia, 1550. 
Small 8vo. 35. 6d. 

THE NEW TESTAMENT IN GREEK according to the 
text followed in the Authorised Version, with the Variations adopted 
in the Revised Version. Edited by F. H. A. SCRIVENER, M.A., 
D.C.L., LL.D. Crown 8vo. 6s. Morocco boards or limp. 12s. 
The Revised Version is the Foint Property of the Universities of 
Cambridge and Oxford. 

THE PARALLEL NEW TESTAMENT GREEK AND 
ENGLISH, being the Authorised Version set forth in 1611 Arranged 
in Parallel Columns with the Revised Version of 1881, and with the 
original Greek, as edited by F. H. A. SCRIVENER, M.A., D.C.L., 
LL.D. Crown 8vo. 12s. 64. The Revised Version is the Foint 
Property of the Universities of Cambridge and Oxford. 

Demy 8vo. I5s. 

London: C. F. CLAY & Sons, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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4 PUBLICATIONS OF 

THE OLD TESTAMENT IN GREEK ACCORDING 
TO THE SEPTUAGINT. 
Honorary Fellow of Gonville and Caius College. 
IV Kings. 

Volume II. 
“*Der Zweck dieser Ausgabe, den ganzen 

in den erwahnten Hss. vorliegenden kritischen 
Stoff iibersichtlich zusammenzustellen und dem 
Beniitzer das Nachschlagen in den Separat- 
ausgaben jener Codices zu ersparen, ist hier 
in compendiésester Weise vortrefflich erreicht. 
Beziiglich der Klarheit, Schénheit und Cor- 
rectheit des Drucks gebiirt der Ausgabe das 
héchste Lob. Da zugleich der Preis sehr nie- 
drig gestellt ist, so ist zu hoffen und zu wiin- 
schen, dass sie auch aufserhalb des englischen 
Sprachkreises ihre Verbreitung finden werde. 

Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 
By the same Editor. 

Edited by H. B. SWETE, D.D., 
Vol. I. Centéis— 

[7m the Press. 
Beriiglich d der Accente und Spiritus der Eigen- 
namen sind die Herausg. ihre eigenen Wege 
gegangen.”—Deutsche Litteraturzeitung. 

“The Edition has been executed in the very 
best style of Cambridge accuracy, which has no 
superior anywhere, and this is enough to put it 
at the head of the list of editions for manual 
use.” —Academy. 

“An edition, which for ordinary purposes 
will probably henceforth be that in use by 
readers of the Septuagint.”—Guardian. 

THE BOOK OF ECCLESIASTES, with Notes and In- 
troduction. By the Very Rev. 
Wells. Large Paper Edition. Demy 8vo. 

E. H. PLUMPTRE, D.D., Dean of 
7s. 6d. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO oT MATTHEW in 
Anglo-Saxon and Northumbrian Versions, synoptically arranged: 
with Collations exhibiting all the Readings of all the MSS. Edited 
by the Rev. W. W. SKEAT, Litt.D., Elrington and Bosworth Pro- 
fessor of Anglo-Saxon. 

‘*By the publication of the present volume 
Prof. Seat has brought to its conclusion a 
work planned more than a half century ago by 
oe late J. M. Kemble... Students of English 
have every reason to be grateful to Prof. Skeat 

New Edition. Demy 4to. Ios. 
for the scholarly and accurate way in which he 
has performed his laborious task. ‘Thanks to 
him we now possess a reliable edition of all the 
pris MSS. of the old English Gospels.”— 
cadem 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST MARK, uniform 
with the preceding, by the same Editor. Demy 4to. tos. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST LUKE, uniform 
with the preceding, by the same Editor. Demy 4to. Ios. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST JOHN, uniform 
with the preceding, by the same Editor. Demy 4to. Ios. 

“The Gospel according to St Fohn, in Kemble, some forty years ago. Of the par- 
Anglo-Saxon and Northumbrian Versions: ticular volume now before us, we can only say 
Edited for the Syndics of the University it is worthy of its two predecessors. We repeat 
Press, by the Rev. Walter W. Skeat, M.A., that the service rendered to the study of Anglo- 
completes an undertaking designed and com- Saxon by this Synoptic collection cannot easily 
menced by that distinguished scholar, J. M. be overstated.” —Contemporary Review. 

THE POINTED PRAYER BOOK, being the Book of 
Common Prayer with the Psalter or Psalms of David, pointed as 
they are to be sung or said in Churches. Royal 24mo. Is. 6d. 

The same in square 32mo. cloth. 6d. 
THE CAMBRIDGE PSALTER, for the use of Choirs and 

Organists. Specially adapted for Congregations in which the “ Cam- 
bridge Pointed Prayer Book” is used. Demy 8vo. cloth extra, 3s. 6d. 
cloth limp, cut flush. 25. 6d. 

THE PARAGRAPH PSALTER, arranged for the use of 
Choirs by BROOKE Foss WESTCOTT, D.D., Regius Professor of 
Divinity in the University of Cambridge. Fcap. 4to. 5s. 

The same in royal 32mo. Cloth 1s. Leather 1s. 6d. 
THE MISSING FRAGMENT OF THE LATIN TRANS- 

LATION OF THE FOURTH BOOK OF EZRA, discovered, 
and edited with an Introduction and Notes, and a facsimile of the 
MS., by ROBERT L. BENSLY, M.A., Lord Almoner’s Professor of 
Arabic. Demy 4to. Ios. 

“It has been said of this book that it has 
added a new chapter to the Bible, and, startling 
as the statement may at first sight appear, it is 
no exaggeration of the actual fact, if by the 

Bible we understand that of the larger size 
which contains the Apocrypha, and if the 
Second Book of Esdras can be fairly called a 
part of the Apocrypha.” — Saturday Review. 

London: C. F. CLAY & Sons, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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THE ORIGIN OF THE LEICESTER CODEX OF THE 
NEW TESTAMENT. By J. RENDEL HaArRis, M.A. With 3 
plates. Demy 4to. tos. 62. 

CODEX S. CEADDAE LATINUS. Evangelia SSS. 
Matthaei, Marci, Lucae ad cap. III. 9 complectens, circa septimum 
vel octavum saeculum scriptvs, in Ecclesia Cathedrali Lichfieldiensi 
servatus. Cum codice versionis Vulgatae Amiatino contulit, pro- 
legomena conscripsit, F. H. A. SCRIVENER, A.M., D.C.L., LL.D., 
With 3 plates. AI. Is. 

THEOLOGY—(ANCIENT), 

rities. 
Cambridge. Crown 4to. 

THE GREEK LITURGIES. Chiefly from original Autho- 
By C. A. Swarnson, D.D., late Master of Christ’s College, 

Paper covers. 155. 
**Jeder folgende Forscher wird dankbar Griechischen Liturgien sicher gelegt hat.”— 

anerkennen, dass Swainson das Fundament zu 
einer historisch-kritischen Geschichte der 

a HARNACK, Theologische Literatur- 
27] 

THEODORE OF MOPSUESTIA’S COMMENTARY 
ON THE MINOR EPISTLES OF S. PAUL. The Latin Ver- 
sion with the Greek Fragments, edited from the MSS. with Notes 
and an Introduction, by H. B. SWETE, D.D. In Two Volumes. 
Volume I., containing the Introduction, with Facsimiles of the MSS., 
and the Commentary upon Galatians—Colossians. 

“In dem oben verzeichneten Buche liegt 
uns die erste Halfte einer vollstandigen, ebenso 
sorgfaltig gearbeiteten wie schén ausgestat- 
teten Ausgabe des Commentars mit ausfiihr- 
lichen Prolegomena und reichhaltigen kritis- 
chen und erlauternden Anmerkungen vor.”— 
Literarisches Centralblatt. 

“It is the result of thorough, careful, and 
patient investigation of all the points bearing 
on the subject, and the results are presented 
with admirable good sense and modesty.”— 
Guardian. 

“Auf Grund dieser Quellen ist der Text 
bei Swete mit musterhafter Akribie herge- 
stellt. Aber auch sonst hat der Herausgeber 
mit unermiidlichem Fleisse und eingehend- 

*ster Sachkenntniss sein Werk mit allen den- 
jenigen Zugaben ausgeriistet, welche bei einer 
sitoben Text-Ausgabe nur irgend erwartet 
werden kénnen. ... Von den drei Haupt- 

Demy 8vo. 12s. 
handschriften . .. sind vortrefiliche photo- 
graphische Facsimile’s beigegeben, wie iiber- 
haupt das ganze Werk von der University 
Press za Cambridge mit bekannter Eleganz 
ausgestattet ist.”—Theologische Literaturzei- 

“It is a hopeful sign, amid forebodings 
which arise about the theological learning of 
the Universities, that we have before us the 
first instalment of a thoroughly scientific and 

taking work, commenced at Cambridge 
and completed at a country rectory.”— Church 
Quarterly Review (Jan. 1881). 

**Hernn Swete’s Leistung ist eine so 
tiichtige dass wir das Werk in keinen besseren 
Handen wissen médchten, und mit den sich- 
ersten Erwartungen auf das Gelingen der 
Fortsetzung entgegen sehen.”—Géttingische 
gelehrie Anzeigen (Sept. 1881). 

VOLUME II., containing the Commentary on 1 Thessalonians— 
Philemon, Appendices and Indices. 

‘*Eine Ausgabe , . . fiir welche alle zugang- 
lichen Hiilfsmittel in musterhafter Weise be- 
niitzt wurden . . . eine reife Frucht siebenjahri- 
gen Fleisses.”— Theologische Literaturzeitung 
(Sept. 23, 1882). f ioe 

*Mit derselben —- bearbeitet die wir 
bei dem ersten Theile geriihmt haben.”— 
Literarisches Centralblatt (July 29, 1882). 

**M. Jacobi...commenga...une édition du 
texte. Ce travail a été repris en Angleterre et 

12S. 
mené a bien dans les deux volumes que je 
signale en ce moment...Elle est accompagnée 
de notes érudites, suivie de divers appendices, 
parmi lesquels on appréciera surtout un recueil 
des fragments des oeuvres dogmatiques de 
Théodore, et précédée d’une introduction ot 
sont traitées 4 fond toutes les questions d’his- 
toire littéraire qui se rattachent soit au com- 
mentaire lui-méme, soit 2 sa version Latine.”— 
Bulletin Critique, 1885. 

SAYINGS OF THE JEWISH FATHERS, comprising 
Pirge Aboth and Pereq R. Meir in Hebrew and English, with Cri- 
tical and Illustrative Notes. By CHARLES TAYLOR, D.D., Master 
of St John’s College, Cambridge. 

“The ‘Masseketh Aboth’ stands at the 
head of Hebrew non-canonical writings. It is 
of ancient date, claiming to contain the dicta 

from B.C. 200 to the 
same year of our era. Mr Taylor’s explana- 
tory and illustrative commentary is very full 
and satisfactory.” —Sfectator. 

Demy 8vo. Ios. 
** A careful and thorough edition which does 

credit to English scholarship, of a short treatise 
from the Mishna, containing a series of sen- 
tences or maxims ascri mostly to Jewish 
teachers immediately preceding, or immediately 
following the Christian era. . .”—Contemfo- 
vary Review. 

- London: C. F. CLAY & SONS, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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A COLLATION OF THE ATHOS CODEX OF THE 
SHEPHERD OF HERMAS.. Together with an Introduction by 
Spyr. P. LAMBROS, PH. D., translated and edited with a Preface and 
Appendices by J. ARMITAGE ROBINSON, M.A., Fellow and Dean of 
Christ’s College, Cambridge. Demy 8vo. 35. 6d. 

THE PALESTINIAN MISHNA. By W. H. LoweE, M.A., 
Lecturer in Hebrew at Christ’s College, Cambridge. Royal 8vo, 215. 

SANCTI IRENAI EPISCOPI LUGDUNENSIS libros 
quinque adversus Heereses, versione Latina cum Codicibus Claro- 
montano ac Arundeliano denuo collata, preemissa de placitis Gnos- 
ticorum prolusione, fragmenta necnon Greece, Syriace, Armeniace, 
commentatione perpetua et indicibus variis edidit W. WIGAN 
HARVEY, S.T.B. Collegii Regalis olim Socius. 2 Vols. 8vo. 18s. 

M. MINUCII FELICIS OCTAVIUS. The text revised 
from the original MS., with an English Commentary, Analysis, Intro- 
duction, and Copious Indices. Edited by H. A. HoLpEN, LL.D. 
Examiner in Greek to the University of London. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

-THEOPHILI EPISCOPI ANTIOCHENSIS LIBRI 
TRES AD AUTOLYCUM edidit, Prolegomenis Versione Notulis 
Indicibus instruxit G. G. HUMPHRY, S.T.B. Post 8vo. 5s. 

THEOPHYLACTI IN EVANGELIUM S. MATTHI 
COMMENTARIUS, edited by W. G. Humpury, B.D. Prebendary 
of St Paul’s, late Fellow of Trinity College. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

TERTULLIANUS DE CORONA MILITIS, DE SPEC- 
TACULIS, DE IDOLOLATRIA, with Analysis and English Notes, 
by GEORGE CURREY, D.D. Preacher at the Charter House, late 
Fellow and Tutor of St John’s College. Crown 8vo. 53s. 

FRAGMENTS OF PHILO AND JOSEPHUS. Newly 
edited by J. RENDEL Harris, M.A., Fellow of Clare College, 
Cambridge. With two Facsimiles. Demy 4to. 12s. 6d. 

THE TEACHING OF THE APOSTLES. Newly edited, 
with Facsimile Text and Commentary, by J. RENDEL HARRIS, M.A. 
Demy 4to. £1. Is. 

THEOLOGY—(ENGLISH). 
WORKS OF ISAAC BARROW, compared with the Ori- 

ginal MSS., enlarged with Materials hitherto unpublished. A new 
Edition, by A. NAPIER, M.A. g Vols. Demy 8vo. £3. 3s. 

TREATISE OF THE POPE’S SUPREMACY, and a 
Discourse concerning the Unity of the Church, by Isaac BARROW. 
Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

PEARSON’S EXPOSITION OF THE CREED, edited 
by TEMPLE CHEVALLIER, B.D. New Edition. Revised by R. SINKER, 
B.D., Librarian of Trinity College. Demy 8vo. 12s. 

** A new edition of Bishop Pearson’s famous 
work Ox.the Creed has just been issued by the 
Cambridge University Press. It is the well- 
known edition of Temple Chevallier, thoroughly 
overhauled by the Rev. R. Sinker, of Trinity 
College. The whole text and notes have been 
most carefully examined and corrected, and 
special pains have been taken to verify the al- 
most innumerable references. These have been 
more clearly and accurately given in very many 

places, and the citations themselves have been 
adapted to the best and newest texts of the 
several authors—-texts which have undergone 
vast improvements within the last two centu- 
ries. The Indices have also been revised and 
enlarged...... Altogether this appears to be the 
most complete and convenient edition as yet 
published of a work which has long been re- 
cognised in all quarters as a standard one,”— 
Guardian. 

Loudon: C.F. CLAY & SONS, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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AN ANALYSIS OF THE EXPOSITION OF THE 
CREED written by the Right Rev. JOHN PEARSON, D.D. late Lord 
Bishop of Chester, by W. H. MILL, D.D. Demy 8vo. 53s. 

WHEATLY ON THE COMMON PRAYER, edited by 
G. E. CoRRIE, D.D. late Master of Jesus College. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

TWO FORMS OF PRAYER OF THE TIME OF QUEEN 
ELIZABETH. Now First Reprinted. Demy 8vo. 6d. 

“From * Collections and Notes’ 1867— 1876, 
by W. Carew Hazlitt (p. 340), we learn that— 
“A very rei ble volume, in the origi 
vellum cover, and containing 25 Forms of 
Prayer on a of se sty: aed: yen oe 
autograph of Humphrey Dyson, ha y fallen 

- into the hands of my friend Mr H. Pyne. It is 
mentioned specially in the Preface to the Par- 

ker Society’s volume of Occasional Forms of 
Prayer, but it had been lost sight of for 200 
years.” By the kindness of the present pos- 
sessor of this valuable volume, containing in all 
25 distinct publications, I am enabled to re- 
print in the following pages the two Forms 
of Prayer supposed to have been lost.”—Zx- 
tract from the PREFACE. 

CAESAR MORGAN’S INVESTIGATION OF THE 
TRINITY OF PLATO, and of Philo Judzeus, and of the effects 
which an attachment to their writings had upon the principles and 
reasonings of the Fathers of the Christian Church. Revised by H. A. 
HOLDEN, LL.D. Crown 8vo. 4s. 

SELECT DISCOURSES, by JOHN SMITH, late Fellow of 
Queens’ College, Cambridge. Edited by H. G. WILLIAMS, B.D. late 
Professor of Arabic. 

*“*The ‘Select Discourses’ of John Smith, 
collected and published from his papers after 
his death, are, in my opinion, much the most 
considerable work left to us by this Cambridge 
School {the Cambridge Platonists]. They have 
a right to a place in English literary history.” 
rh MATTHEW ARNOLD, in the Contempo- 
rary Review. : 

**Of all the products of the Cambridge 
School, the ‘Select Discourses’ are perhaps 
the highest, as they are the most accessible 
and the most widely ap reciated...and indeed 
no spiritually though mind can read them 
unmoved. ey carry us so directly into an 
atmosphere of divine philosophy, luminous 

Royal 8vo. 7s. 6d. 
with the richest lights of meditative genius... 
He was one of those rare thinkers in whom 
largeness of view, and depth, and wealth of 
poetic and speculative insight, only served to 
evoke more fully the religious spirit, and while 
he drew the mould of his thought from Plotinus, 
he vivified the substance of it from St Paul.”— 
Principal TuLtocu, Rational Theology in 
England in the 17th Century. 

“We may instance Mr Henry Griffin Wil- 
liams’s revised edition of Mr John Smith’s 
‘Select Discourses,’ which have won Mr 
Matthew Arnold’s admiration, as an example 
of worthy work for an University Press to 
undertake.” — Times. 

THE HOMILIES, with Various Readings, and the Quo- 
tations from the Fathers given at length in the Original Languages. 
Edited by the late G. E. CoRRIE, D.D. Demy 8vo. 7s. 62. 

DE OBLIGATIONE CONSCIENTIL# PRASLECTIONES 
decem Oxonii in Schola Theologica habitze a ROBERTO SANDERSON, 
SS. Theologiz ibidem Professore Regio. With English Notes, 
including an abridged Translation, by W. WHEWELL, D.D. late 
Master of Trinity College. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

ARCHBISHOP USHER’S ANSWER TO A JESUIT, 
with other Tracts on Popery.. Edited by J. SCHOLEFIELD, M.A. late 
Regius Professor of Greek in the University. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

WILSON’S ILLUSTRATION OF THE METHOD OF 
explaining the New Testament, by the early opinions of Jews and 
Christians concerning Christ. Edited by T. TURTON, D.D. 8vo. 5s. 

LECTURES ON DIVINITY delivered in the University 
of Cambridge, by JOHN Hey, D.D. Third Edition, revised by T. 
TuRTON, D.D. late Lord Bishop of Ely. 2 vols. Demy 8vo. 15s. 

S. AUSTIN AND HIS PLACE IN THE HISTORY 
OF CHRISTIAN THOUGHT. Being the Hulsean Lectures for 
1885. By W. CUNNINGHAM, B.D. Demy 8vo. Buckram, 12s. 6d. 

_London: C. F. CLAY & SONS, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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ARABIC, SANSKRIT, SYRIAGC, &e. 
THE DIVYAVADANA, a Collection of Early Buddhist 

Legends, now first edited from the Nepalese Sanskrit MSS. in 
Cambridge and Paris. By E. B. CowELL, M.A., Professor of 
Sanskrit in the University of Cambridge, and R. A. NEIL, M.A., 
Fellow and Lecturer of Pembroke College. Demy 8vo. 18s. 

POEMS OF BEHA ED DIN ZOHEIR OF EGYPT. 
With a Metrical Translation, Notes and Introduction, -by E. H. 
PALMER, M.A., Barrister-at-Law of the Middle Temple, late Lord 
Almoner’s Professor of Arabic, formerly Fellow of St John’s College, 
Cambridge. 2 vols, Crown 4to. 

Vol. I. The ARABIC TEXT. 
Vol. II. ENGLISH TRANSLATION. 

‘*We have no hesitation in saying that in 
both Prof. Palmer has made an addition to Ori- 
ental literature for which scholars should be 
grateful; and that, while his knowledge of 
Arabic is a sufficient guarantee for his mastery 
of the original, his English compositions are 
distinguished by versatility, command of lan- 
guage, rhythmical cadence, and, as we have 

10s. 6d. 
1os. 6d@.; cloth extra. I5s. 

remarked, by not unskilful imitations of the 
styles of several of our own favourite poets, 
living and dead.”—Saturday Review. 

**This sumptuous edition of the poems of 
Beha-ed-din Zoheir is a very welcome addition 
to the small series of Eastern poets accessible 
to readers who are not Orientalists.”—Aca- 
demy. 

THE CHRONICLE OF JOSHUA THE STYLITE, com- 
posed in Syriac A.D. 507 with an English translation and notes, by 
W. WRIGHT, LL.D., Professor of Arabic. Demy 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

** Die lehrreiche kleine Chronik Josuas hat 
nach Assemani und Martin in Wright einen 
dritten Bearbeiter gefunden, der sich um die 
Emendation des Textes wie um die Erklarung 
der Realien wesentlich verdient gemacht hat 
... Ws. Josua-Ausgabe ist eine sehr dankens- 
werte Gabe und besonders empfehlenswert als 

ein Lehrmittel fiir den syrischen Unterricht ; es 
erscheint auch gerade zur rechten Zeit, da die 
zweite Ausgabe von Roedigers syrischer Chres- 
tomathie im Buchhandel vollstandig vergriffen 
und diejenige von Kirsch-Bernstein nur noch 
in wenigen Exemplaren vorhanden ist.”— 
Deutsche Litteraturzeitung. 

KALILAH AND DIMNAH, OR, THE FABLES OF 
BIDPAI; being an account of their literary history, together with 
an English Translation of the same, with Notes, by I. G. N. KEITH- 
FALCONER, M.A., late Lord Almoner’s Professor of Arabic in the 
University of Cambridge. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

NALOPAKHYANAM, OR, THE TALE OF NALA; 
containing the Sanskrit Text in Roman Characters, followed by a 
Vocabulary and a sketch of Sanskrit Grammar. By the late 
Rev. THOMAS JARRETT, M.A. Trinity College, Regius Professor 
of Hebrew. Demy 8vo. Ios. 

NOTES ON THE TALE OF NALA, for the use of 
Classical Students, by J. PEILE, Litt.D., Master of Christ’s College. 
Demy 8vo. 12s. 

CATALOGUE OF THE BUDDHIST SANSKRIT 
MANUSCRIPTS in the University Library, Cambridge. Edited 
by C. BENDALL, M.A., Fellow of Gonville and Caius College. Demy 
8vo. 125. 

**Tt is unnecessary to state how the com- 
pilation of the present catalogue came to be 
placed in Mr Bendall’s hands; from the cha- 
racter of his work it is evident the selection 
was judicious, and we may fairly congratulate 

those concerned in it on the result... Mr Ben- 
dall has entitled himself to the thanks of all 
Oriental scholars, and we hope he may have 
before him a long course of successful labour in 
the field he has chosen.” —A theneunt. 

THE HISTORY OF ALEXANDER THE GREAT, 
being the Syriac version of the Pseudo-Callisthenes. Edited from 
Five Manuscripts, with an English Translation and Notes, by 
E. A. W. BuDGE, M.A., Christ’s College. [Nearly ready. 

London: C.F. CLAY & SONS, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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GREEK AND LATIN CLASSICS, &c. 

SOPHOCLES: The Plays and Fragments, with Critical 
Notes, Commentary, and Translation in English Prose, by R. C. 
Jess, Litt.D., LL.D., Professor of Greek in the University of Glasgow. 

Oedipus Tyrannus. Demy 8vo. New Edition. 
Part Il. Oedipus Coloneus. Demy 8vo. 
Part II. Antigone. Demy 8vo. 
Part IV. Philoctetes. 

atory and critical notes we “Of his e: 
<an onl with admiration. Thorough 
pores ena Ai combines with taste, erudition, and 
boundless industry to make this first volume a 
pattern of editing. The work is made com- 
plete by a prose translation, upon pages alter- 
mating with the text, of which we may say 
‘Shortly that it displays sound judgment and 
taste, without sacrificing precision to poetry of 

ion.” — The Times. 
** Professor Jebb’s edition a4 Sophocles is 

aeagid so fully established, and has received 
eciation in these columns and else- 

aces we have judged this third volume 
Geictee tare call at's is ofa pisce aith 
the others. The whole edition so far exhibits 
perhaps the most complete and elaborate edit- 
orial work which has ever appeared.”—Satur- 
day Review. 

12s. 6d. 
I2s. 6d. 

12s. 6d. 
[Jn the Press. 

**Prof. Jebb’s keen and profound sympathy, 
not only with Sophocles and all the best of 
ancient Hellenic life and thought, but also with 
modern European culture, constitutes him an 
ideal interpreter between the ancient writer 
and the modern reader.” —A thenzum. 

** It would be difficult to praise this third in- 
stalment of Professor Jebb’s unequalled edition 
of Sophocles too warmly, and it is almost a 
work of supererogation to praise it at all. It is 
equal, at least, and perhaps superior, in merit, 
to either of his previous instalments ; and when 
this is said, all is said. Yet we cannot refrain 
from formally recognising once more the con- 
summate Greek scholarship of the editor, and 
from once more doing grateful homage to his 
_masterly tact and literary skill, and to his un- 
wearied and marvellous industry.” Spectator. 

AESCHYLI FABULAE.—IKETIAE> XOH®OPOI IN 
LIBRO MEDICEO MENDOSE SCRIPTAE EX VV. DD. 
CONIECTURIS EMENDATIUS EDITAE cum Scholiis Graecis 
et brevi adnotatione critica, curante F. A. PALEY, M.A., LL.D. 
Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

THE AGAMEMNON OF AESCHYLUS. With a Trans- 
lation in English Rhythm, and Notes Critical and Explanatory. 
New Edition Revised. By BENJAMIN HALL KENNEDY, D.D., 
Regius Professor of Greek. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

“ One of the best editions of the masterpiece of Greek tragedy.” Athenaeum. 

THE THEAZTETUS OF PLATO with a Translation and 
Notes by the same Editor. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

ARISTOTLE—IIEPI WYXH>. ARISTOTLE’S PSY- 
CHOLOGY, in Greek and English, with Introduction and Notes, 
by EDWIN WALLACE, 
College, Oxford. Demy 8vo. 

“The notes are exactly what such notes 
ought to be,—helps to the student, not mere 
displays of learning. By far the more valuable 
parts of the notes are neither critical nor lite- 

irae Of the laren! it may be = 
that an reader may fairly master 
means of it this great treatise of Aristotle.”— 
Spectator. 

M.A., late Fellow and Tutor of Worcester 
18s. 

** Wallace’s Bearbeitung der Aristotelischen 
Psychologie ist das Werk eines denkenden und 
in allen Schriften des Aristoteles und gréssten- 
teils auch in der neueren Litteratur zu densel- 
ben belesenen Mannes... Der schwachste 
Teil der Arbeit ist der kritische ... Aber in 
allen diesen Dingen liegt auch nach der Ab- 
sicht des Verfassers nicht der Schwerpunkt 
seiner Arbeit, sondern.”—Prof. Susemihl in 
Philologische Wochenschrift. 

ARISTOTLE.—IIEPI AIKAIOSTNHE. THE FIFTH 
BOOK OF THE NICOMACHEAN ETHICS OF ARISTOTLE. 
Edited by HENRY JACKSON, Litt.D., Feliow of Trinity College, 
Cambridge. Demy 8vo. 6s. 

**Tt is not too much to say that some of the 
points he discusses have never had so much 
ight thrown upon them before. . . . Scholars 

will hope that this is not the only portion of 
the Aristotelian writings which he is likely to 
edit.”—A thenaum. 

London: C. F. CLAY & SONS, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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ARISTOTLE. THE RHETORIC. With a Commentary 
by the late E. M. CopE, Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, re- 
vised and edited by J. E. Sanpys, Litt.D. With a biographical 
Memoir by the late H. A. J. MuNRO, Litt.D. 3 Vols., Demy 8vo. 
Now reduced to 21s. (originally published at 315. 6a.) 

“This work is in many ways creditable to the 
University of Cambridge. Ifan English student 
wishes to have a full conception of what is con- 
tained in the Xezoric of Aristotle, to Mr Cope’s 
edition he must go.”—Academy. 

‘*Mr Sandys has performed his arduous. 
duties with marked ability and admirable tact. 
2, thine In every part of his work—revising, 
supplementing, and completing—he has done 
exceedingly well.”—Z xaminer. 

PINDAR. OLYMPIAN AND PYTHIAN ODES. With 
Notes Explanatory and Critical, Introductions and Introductory 
Essays. 
Jesus College. Crown 8vo. 

‘*Mr Fennell deserves the thanks of all clas- 
sical students for his careful and scholarly edi- 
tion of the Olympian and Pythian odes. He 
brings to his task the necessary enthusiasm for 
his author, great industry, a sound judgment, 
and, in particular, copious and minute learning 

aa ISTHMIAN AND 
Editor. Crown 8vo. 9s. 

. .. Asa handy and instructive edition of 
a difficult classic no work of recent years sur- 
passes Mr Fennell’s ‘ Pindar.’”’—A theneum. 

“This work is in no way inferior to 
the previous volume. The commentary affords 

Edited by C. A. M. FENNELL, Litt. D., late Fellow of 
9S. 

in comparative philology.” —A thenaum. 
**Considered simply asa contribution to the 

study and criticism of Pindar, Mr Fennell’s- - 
edition is a work of great merit.”—Saturday 
Review. 

NEMEAN ODES. By the same 

valuable help to the study of the most difficult 
of Greek authors, and is enriched with notes 
on points of scholarship and etymology which 
could only have been written by a scholar of 
very high attainments.” —Saturday Review. 

PRIVATE ORATIONS OF DEMOSTHENES, with In- 
troductions and English Notes, by the late F. A. PALEY, M.A. 
and J. E. SaANnpys, Litt.D. Fellow and Tutor of St John’s College, 
and Public Orator in the University of Cambridge. 

PART I. Contra Phormionem, Lacritum, Pantaenetum, Boeotum 
de Nomine, Boeotum de Dote, Dionysodorum. 
Crown 8vo. 6s. 

“Mr Paley’s scholarship is sound and 
accurate, his experience of editing wide, and 
if he is content to devote his learning and 
abilities to the production of such manuals 
as these, they will be received with gratitude 
throughout the higher schools of the country. 
Mr Sandys is deeply read in the German 

PaRT II. 
tum, Cononem, Calliclem. New Edition. Crown 8vo. 

“Tt is long since we have come upon a work 
evincing more pains, scholarship, and varied 
research and shustration than Mr Sandys’s 
contribution to the ‘ Private Orations of De- 

New Edition. 

literature which bears upon his author, and 
the elucidation of matters of daily life, in the 
delineation of which Demosthenes is so rich, 
obtains full justice at his hands. . .. We 
hope this edition may lead the way to a more 
general study of these speeches in schools 
than has hitherto been possible.” — Academy. 

Pro Phormione, Contra Stephanum I. II.; Nicostra- 
75. 6a. 

mosthenes’.”—Saturday Review. 
“ ..... the edition reflects credit om 

Cambridge scholarship, and ought to be ex- 
tensively used.”—A theneum. 

DEMOSTHENES AGAINST ANDROTION AND 
AGAINST TIMOCRATES, with Introductions and English Com- 
mentary, by WILLIAM WaAYTE, M.A., late Professor of Greek, Uni- 
versity College, London. 

‘‘These speeches are highly interesting, as 
illustrating Attic Law, as that law was in- 
fluenced by the exigences of politics . . . As 
vigorous examples of the great orator’s style, 
they are worthy of all admiration; and they 
have the advantage—not inconsiderable when 
the actual attainments of the average school- 
boy are considered—of having an easily com- 

Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 
prehended subject matter... . Besides a most 
lucid and interesting introduction, Mr Wayte 
has given the student effective help in his 
running commentary. We may note, as being 
so well managed as to form a very valuable 
part of the exegesis, the summaries given with 
every two or three sections throughout the 
speech.” —SZectator. 

PLATO’S PHAZDO, literally translated, by the late E. M. 
CopE, Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, revised by HENRY 
JACKSON, Litt. D., Fellow of Trinity College. Demy 8vo. 5s. 

P. VERGILI MARONIS OPERA cum _ Prolegomenis 
et Commentario Critico edidit B. H. KENNEDY, S.T.P., Graecae 
Linguae Prof. Regius. Extra Fcap. 8vo. 35. 6d. 

London: C.F. CLAY & Sons, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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THE BACCHAE OF EURIPIDES. With Introduction, 
Critical Notes, and Archzological Illustrations, by J. E. SANDYS, 
Litt.D. New and Enlarged Edition. Crown 8vo. 

“*Of the present edition of the Bacche by Mr 
Sandys we may safely say that never before has 
a Greek play, in England at least, had fuller 

bridge Public Orator may be said to 
have taken the lead in issuing a complete edi- 

great 
epeen sree. Inthe notes Mr Sandys has more 

I2s. 62. 
yg and learned editor, and shows consider- 

dvance in fr and lightness of style. 
Ne Sader such circumstances it is superfluous 

to say that for the purposes of teachers and ad- 
vanced Aopen this handsome edition far sur- 
passes all its predecessors.” —A theneum. 

**It has not, like so many such books, been 
produced to meet the momentary need 

of some examination ; but it has em- 
ployed for some years the labour and thought 
of a highly finished scholar, whose aim seems 
to have been that his book should go forth totus 
teres atque rotundus, armed at all points with 
all that may throw light upon its subject. The 
result is a work which will not only assist the 
schoolboy or undergraduate in his tasks, but 
adorn the library of the scholar.”—Guardian. sustained his well-earned repu 

THE TYPES OF GREEK COINS. By PERCY GARDNER, 
Litt. D., F.S.A. With 16 Autotype plates, containing photographs of 
Coins of all parts of the Greek World. Impl. 4to. Cloth extra, 
£1. 11s. 6d.; Roxburgh (Morocco back) 4 £2. 25. 

“* Professor Gardner's book is written with 
such lucidity and in a manner so straightfor- 
ward that it may well win converts, and it may 

ctly recommended to that omnivorous 
as readers—‘men in the schools’.”—Sa- 
tu 

ESSAYS. ON THE ART OF PHEIDIAS. By C. WALD- 
STEIN, Litt. D., Phil. D., Reader in Classical Archzology in the 
University of Cambridge. Royal 8vo. With numerous Illustrations. 
16 Plates. Buckram, 3os. 

“T acknowledge expressly the warm ee kd 
siasm for ideal art * which pervades the whole 
volume, and the sharp eye Dr Waldstein has 
proved himself to in his special line of 
study, , Stylistic analysis, which has led 
him to se’ ral happy ar and important discoveries. 
His book will welcomed as a 

very valuable contribution towards a 
ry rae of the style of Pheidias.”—_ 

*** Essays on the Art of Pheidias’ form an 
extremely valuable and important piece of 
work. . . . Taking it for the illustrations alone, 
it isan exceeding ly fascinating book.” — Times. 

AN INTRODUCTION TO GREEK EPIGRAPHY. 
Part I. The Archaic Inscriptions and the Greek Alphabet by E. S. 
ROBERTS, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Gonville and Caius College. 
Demy 8vo. With illustrations. 

“We will say at once that Mr Roberts ap- 
to have done his work very well. The 

book is clearly and conveniently arranged. 
The inscriptions are naturally divided accord- 
ing to the places to which they belong. Under 
each head are given illustrations cient to 
show he ests ote! 4 acd one 
copy in letters o € original form (sometimes 
a facsimile) ve Re followed by another in the 
usual SES, Sendigiemyect mee bare have 
cost great 

18s, 
notices bearing on each document. Explana- 
tory remarks either accompany the text or are 
added in an appendix. To the whole is pre- 
fixed a sketch of the history of the alphabet up 
to the terminal date. At the end the result is 
resumed in general tables of all the alphabets, 
classified according to their connexions; and a 
separate table illustrates the alphabet of Athens. 
The volume contains about five hundred in- 
scriptions, and forms a moderate octavo of about 
four hundred pages.” —Saturday Review. 

M. *TULLI “CICERONIS. S-AD. M. BRUTUM ORATOR. 
A revised text edited with Introductory Essays and with critical 
and explanatory notes, by J. E. SANDYS, Litt.D. Demy 8vo. 16s. 

“This volume, which is adorned with 
several good woodcuts, forms a handsome and 
welcome addition to the Cambridge editions of 
Cicero’s works.”—A 

“A model edition.” —Sfectator. 
**The commentary is in every way worthy 

of the editor’s high reputation.”—Academy. 
Atheneum. 

M. TULLI CICERONIS DE FINIBUS BONORUM 
’ ET MALORUM LIBRI QUINQUE. The text revised and 

explained ; With a Translation by JAMES S. REID, Litt. D., Fellow 
and Tutor of Gonville and Caius College. 3 Vols. 

Containing the Translation. Demy 8vo. 8s. VoL. III. 
[in the Press. 

M. T. CICERONIS DE OFFICIIS LIBRI TRES, with Mar- 
ginal Analysis, English Commentary, and copious Indices, by H. A. 
HOLDEN, LL.D. Sixth Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Cr. 8vo. gs. 

“Few editions of a classic have found so 
much favour as Dr Holden’s De Offciis, and 
the present revision (sixth edition) makes the 

ition of the work secure.” — American 
‘ournal of Philology. 

London: C.F. CLAY & SONS, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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M. T. CICERONIS DE OFFICIIS LIBER TERTIUS, 
With Introduction, Analysis and Commentary, by H. A. HOLDEN, 
LL.D. Crown 8vo. 2s. 

M. TVLLI CICERONIS PRO C RABIRIO [PERDVEL- 
LIONIS REO] ORATIO AD QVIRITES With Notes, Introduc- 
tion and Appendices by W. E. HEITLAND, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of 
St John’s College, Cambridge. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

M. TULLII CICERONIS DE NATURA DEORUM 
Libri Tres, with Introduction and Commentary by JOSEPH B. 
MAyor, M.A., together with a new collation of several of the 
English MSS. by J. H. SwaInson, M.A. 

Ios. Vol. I. Demy 8vo. tos. 6d. 
‘* Such editions as that of which Prof. Mayor 

has given us the first instalment will doubtless 
do much to remedy this undeserved neglect. It 
is one on which great pains and much learning 
have evidently been expended, and is in every 
way admirably suited to meet the needs of the 
student .. . The notes of the editor are all that 
could be expected from his well-known learn- 
ing and scholarship.”—Academy. 

“Der vorliegende zweite Band enthalt 

Vol. II. 12s. 6d. Vol. III. 
N. D. 11. und zeigt ebenso wie der erste einen 
erheblichen Fortschritt gegen die bisher vor- 
handenen commentirten Ausgaben. Man darf 
jetzt, nachdem der grésste Theil erschienen 
ist, sagen, dass niemand, welcher sich sachlich 
oder kritisch mit der Schrift De Nat. Deor. 
beschaftigt, die neue Ausgabe wird ignoriren 
dirfen.”—P. ScHwENcKE in ¥B. f. cl. Alt. 
vol. 35, p. 90 foll. 

See also Pitt Press Series, pp. 24—27. 

MATHEMATICS, PHYSICAL SCIENCE, &c. 
MATHEMATICAL AND PHYSICAL PAPERS. By 

Sir W. THomSON, LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.S., Professor of Natural Phi- 
losophy in the University of Glasgow. Collected from different 
Scientific Periodicals from May 1841, to the present time. 

15s. Demy 8vo. 18s. Vol. II. 
‘Wherever exact science has found a fol- 

lower Sir William Thomson’s name is known as 
aleader anda master. Fora space of 40 years 
each of his successive contributions to know- 
ledge in the domain of experimental and mathe- 
matical physics has been recognized as marking 
a stage in the progress of the subject. But, un- 
happily for the mere learner, he is no writer of 

Vol. I. 
[Volume III. J the Press. 

text-books. His eager fertility overflows into 
the nearest available journal. . . The papers in 
this volume deal largely with the subject of the 
dynamics of heat. They begin with two or 
three articles which were in part written at the 
age of 17, before the author had commenced 
residence as an undergraduate in Cambridge.” 
—The Times. 

MATHEMATICAL AND PHYSICAL PAPERS, by 
G. G. STOKES, Sc.D., LL.D., F.R.S., Lucasian Professor of Mathe- 
matics in the University of Cambridge. Reprinted from the Original 
Journals and Transactions, with-Additional Notes by the Author, 
Vol. I. Demy 8vo. 15s. 

“« .. The same spirit pervades the papers on 
pure mathematics which are included in the 
volume, They have a severe accuracy of style 

Vol. II. 15s. [Vol. III. Jv the Press. 
which well befits the subtle nature of the sub- 
jects, and inspires the completest confidence in 
their author.” —The Times. 

A HISTORY OF THE THEORY OF ELASTICITY 
AND OF THE STRENGTH OF MATERIALS, from Galilei to 
the present time. VoL. I. Galilei to Saint-Venant, 1639-1850. 
By the late I. TODHUNTER, Sc.D., F.R.S., edited and completed 
by Professor KARL PEARSON, M.A. Demy 8vo. 

Vol. II. By the same Editor. 

A TREATISE ON GEOMETRICAL OPTICS. 

20s: 
[Jn the Press. 

By 
R. S. HEATH, M.A., Professor of Mathematics in Mason Science 

12s. 6d. College, Birmingham. Demy 8vo. 

AN ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON GEOMETRICAL 
OPTICS. By R. S. HEATH, M.A. Crown 8vo. 55. 

THE SCIENTIFIC PAPERS OF THE LATE PROF. 
J. CLERK MAXWELL. Edited by W. D. NIvEN, M.A. In 2 vols. 
Royal 4to. [Nearly ready. 

London: C. J. CLAY & SONS, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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THE COLLECTED MATHEMATICAL PAPERS OF 
ARTHUR CAYLEY, Sc.D., F.R.S., Sadlerian Professor of Pure 
Mathematics in the University of Cambridge. Demy 4to. 10 vols. 
Volume I. 255. [In the Press. 

A CATALOGUE OF THE PORTSMOUTH COL- 
LECTION OF BOOKS AND PAPERS written by or belonging 
to StR ISAAC NEWTON. Demy 8vo. 5s. 

A TREATISE ON NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. By 
Sir W. THomsoN, LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.S., and P. G. Tait, M.A., 
Part I. Demy Svo. 16s. Part IL. Demy 8vo. 18s. 

ELEMENTS OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. be Pro- 
fessors Sir W. THOMSON and P. G. TAIT. Demy 8vo. gps. 

AN ATTEMPT TO TEST THE THEORIES OF 
CAPILLARY ACTION by FRANCIS ns pelt B.D., and 
J. C. ADAMS, M.A., F.R.S. Demy 4to. £1. 1 

A TREATISE ON THE THEORY GF DETERMI- 
NANTS and their applications in Analysis and Geometry, by R. F. 
Scott, M.A., Fellow of St John’s College. Demy 8vo. 12s. 

HYDRODYNAMICS, a Treatise on the Mathematical 
Theory of the Motion of Fluids, by H. LAMB, M.A. Demy 8vo. 12s. 

THE ANALYTICAL THEORY OF HEAT, by JosEPH 
FOURIER. Translated, with Notes, by A. FREEMAN, M.A., formerly 
Fellow of St John’s College, Cambridge. Demy 8vo. 12s. 

PRACTICAL WORK AT THE CAVENDISH LABORA- 
TORY. HEAT. Edited by W. N. SHaw, M.A. Demy 8vo. 3s. 

THE ELECTRICAL RESEARCHES OF THE How, H. 
CAVENDISH, F.R.S. Written between 1771 and 1781. Edited from 
the original MSS. in the possession of the Duke of Devonshire, K. G., 
by the late-J. CLERK MAXWELL, F.R.S. Demy 8vo. 18s. 

AN ELEMENTARY TREATISE on QUATERNIONS. 
By P. G. Tait, M.A. Demy 8vo. 14s. [New Edition, Preparing. 

THE MATHEMATICAL WORKS OF ISAAC BAR- 
ROW, D.D. Edited by W. WHEWELL, D.D. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

COUNTERPOINT. A Practical Course of Study, by the 
late Professor Sir G. A. MACFARREN, M.A., Mus. Doc. New 
Edition, revised. Crown 4to. 7s. 6d. 

A TREATISE ON THE GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF 
CHEMISTRY, by M. M. PATTISON Muir, M.A. Demy 8vo. I5s. 

[New Edition. Nearly ready. 
“*The value of the book as a digest of the more comprehensive scheme, has produced a 

historical developments of chemical thought 
is immense.”—Ac. 

“* Theoretical Chemistry has moved so rapidly 
of late years that most of our ordinary text 
books have been left far behind. German 
Students, to be sure, possess an excellent guide 
to the present state of the science in ‘Die 
Modernen Theorien der Chemie’ of Prof. 
Lothar Meyer ; but in this country the student 
has had to content himself with such works as 
Dr Tilden’s ‘ Introduction to Chemical Philo- 
sophy’, an admirable book in its way, but rather 
slender. Mr Pattison Muir having aimed at a 

ELEMENTARY C HEMISTRY. 

ees treatise on the principles of chemical 
es hilosophy which stands far in advance of any 

dred work in our language. It is a treatise 
that requires for its due comprehension a fair 
acquaintance with physical science, and it can 
hardly be placed with advantage in the hands 
of any one who does not possess an extended 
knowledge of descriptive chemistry. But the 
advanced student whose mind is well equipped 
with an array of chemical and physical facts 
can turn to Mr Muir's masterly volume for 
unfailing help in acquiring a knowledge of the 
principles of modern chemistry.”—A thenzum. 

By M. M. PATTISON 
Murr, M.A., and CHARLES SLATER, M.A., M.B. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. A Course of Laboratory 
Work. By M. M. PATTISON MuIR, M.A., and D. J. CARNEGIE, B.A. 
Crown 8vo. 35. 

London: C.F. CLAY & SONS, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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NOTES ON QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS. Concise and 
Explanatory. By H. J. H. FENTON, M.A., F.I.C., Demonstrator of 
Chemistry in the University of Cambridge. Cr. 4to. Mew Edition. 6s. 

LECTURES ON THE PHYSIOLOGY OF PLANTS, 
by S. H. Vines, D.Sc., Professor of Botany in the University of 
Oxford. Demy 8vo. With Illustrations. 21s. 

“To say that Dr Vines’ book is a most science that the works in most general use in 
valuable addition to our own botanical litera- _ this country for higher botanical teaching have 
ture is but a narrow meed of praise: it is a _ been of foreign origin.... This is not as it should 
work which will take its place as cosmopolitan: be; and we welcome Dr Vines’ Lectures on 
no more clear or concise discussion of the diffi- the Physiology of Plants as an important step 
cult chemistry of metabolism has appeared.... towards the removal of this reproach....The 
In erudition it stands alone ainong English work forms an important contribution to the 
books, and will compare favourably with any _ literature of the subject....It will be eagerly 
foreign competitors.”—Nature. welcomed by all students, and must be in the 

**Tt has long been a reproach to English hands of all teachers.’ Academy. 

A SHORT HISTORY OF GREEK MATHEMATICS. 
By J. Gow, Litt.D., Fellow of Trinity College. Demy 8vo. tos, 6d. 

DIOPHANTOS OF ALEXANDRIA ; a Study in the 
History of Greek Algebra. By T. L. HEATH, M.A., Fellow of 
Trinity College, Cambridge. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

‘* This study in the history of Greek Algebra classification of Diophantus’s methods of solu- 
is an exceedingly valuable contribution to the tion taken in conjunction with the invaluable 
nee, of mathematics.”—Academy. abstract, presents the English reader with a 

The most thorough account extant of capital picture of what Greek apse had 
Diophantus’s place, work, and critics. . .. [The really accomplished. ]”—A the: 

THE FOSSILS AND PALAXONTOLOGICAL L AFFIN- 
ITIES OF THE NEOCOMIAN DEPOSITS OF UPWARE 
AND BRICKHILL with Plates, being the Sedgwick Prize Essay 
for the Year 1879. By the late W. KEEPING, M.A., F.G.S. Demy 
8vo. 10s. 6d. 

A CATALOGUE OF BOOKS AND PAPERS ON PRO- 
TOZOA, CHLELENTERATES, WORMS, and certain smaller groups 
of animals, published during the years 1861—1883, by D’ARcy W. 
THOMPSON, M.A. Demy 8vo. 12s. 6d. 

ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONS made at the Obser- 
vatory of Cambridge by the late Rev. JAMES CHALLIS, M.A., F.R.S., 
F.R.A.S. For various Years, from 1846 to 1860. 

ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONS from 1861 to 1865. 
Vol. XXI. Royal 4to. 15s. From 1866 to 1869. Vol. XXII. 
Royal 4to. [early ready. 

A CATALOGUE OF THE COLLECTION OF BIRDS 
formed by the late H. E. STRICKLAND, now in the possession of the 
University of Cambridge. By O. SALvIN, M.A. Demy 8vo. £1. Is. 

A CATALOGUE OF AUSTRALIAN FOSSILS, Strati- 
graphically and oe arranged, by R. ETHERIDGE, Jun., 
F.G.S. Demy 8vo. Ios. 

ILLUSTRATIONS OF “COMPARATIVE ANATOMY, 
VERTEBRATE AND INVERTEBRATE, for the Use of Stu- 
dents in the Museum of Zoology and Comparative Anatomy. Second 
Edition. Demy 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

A CATALOGUE OF THE COLLECTION OF CAM- 
BRIAN AND SILURIAN FOSSILS contained in the Geological 
Museum of the University of Cambridge, by J. W. SALTER, F.G.S. 
With a Portrait of PROFESSOR SEDGWICK. Royal 4to. 7s. 6d. 

CATALOGUE OF OSTEOLOGICAL SPECIMENS con- 
tairied in the Anatomical Museum of the University of Cambridge. 
Demy 8vo. 25. 6d. 

London: C. F. CLAY & Sows, Canbridce University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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LAW. 
ELEMENTS OF THE LAW OF TORTS. A Text-book 

for Students. By MELVILLE M. BIGELOW, Ph.D. Crown 8vo. tos. 6d. 

A SELECTION OF CASES ON THE ENGLISH LAW 
OF CONTRACT. By GERARD BROWN FINCH, M.A, of Lincoln’s 
Inn, Barrister at Law. Royal 8vo. 28s. 

ee invaluable guide towards the best method of legal study.”—ZLaw Quarterly 

THE INFLUENCE OF THE ROMAN LAW ON 
THE LAW OF ENGLAND. Being the Yorke Prize Essay for 

= 1884. By T. E. SCRUTTON, M.A. Demy 8vo. I05.6@.  __ i 
Pa aig ee _ the kind that a learned University should promote by its prizes. 

LAND IN FETTERS. Being the Yorke Prize Essay for 
1885. By T. E. Scrutron, M.A. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

COMMONS AND COMMON FIELDS, OR THE HIS- 
TORY AND POLICY OF THE LAWS RELATING TO 
COMMONS AND ENCLOSURES IN ENGLAND. Being the 
Lvaee Prize Essay for 1886. By T. E. SCRUTTON, M.A. Demy 8vo. 
Ios. 6d. 

HISTORY OF THE LAW OF TITHES IN ENGLAND. 
Being the Yorke Prize Essay for 1887. By W. EASTERBY, B.A., LL.B. 
St John’s College and the Middle Temple. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

AN ANALYSIS OF CRIMINAL LIABILITY. By E. C. 
CLARK, LL.D., Regius Professor of Civil Law in the University of Cam- 
bridge, also of Lincoln’s Inn, Barrister-at-Law. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

PRACTICAL JURISPRUDENCE, a Comment on AUSTIN. 
- By E. C. CLARK, LL.D. Crown 8vo. 9s. ETT 

eee te Sir a one 
A SELECTION OF-THE STATE TRIALS. By J. W. 

WILLIS-BUND, M.A., LL.B., Professor of Constitutional Law and 
History, University College, London. Crown 8vo. Vols. I. and II. 
In 3 parts. Now reduced to 30s. (originally Eeerhed at 46s.) 

“*This work is a very useful contribution to 
that important branch of the constitutional his- 
tory of England which is concerned with the 
growth and development of the law of treason, 
as it may be gathered from trials before the 

i courts. The author has very wisely 
i these cases from those of im- 
ent for treason before Parliament, which 

© proposes to treat in a future volume under 
ee ne Parliament.’” 
—The A cademy. 

“ This is a work of such obvious utility that 
the only wonder is that no one should have un- 
dertaken it before . . . In many respects there- 

fore, although the are more or less 
abridged, this is for the ordinary student’s pur- 
pose not only a more handy, but a more useful 
work than Howell’s.”—Saturday Review. 

“ But, although the book is most interesting 
to the historian of constitutional law, it is also 
not without considerable value to those who 
seek information with regard to procedure and 
the growth of the law of evidence. We should 
add that Mr Willis-Bund has given short pre- 
faces and appendices to the trials, so as to form 
a connected narrative of the events in history 
to which they relate. We can thoroughly re- 
commend the book.”—ZLaw Times. 

THE FRAGMENTS OF THE PERPETUAL EDICT 
OF SALVIUS JULIANUS, collected, arranged, and annotated by 
BRYAN WALKER, M.A., LL.D., late Law Lecturer of St John’s College, 
and Fellow of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

**In the present book we have the fruits of 
the same kind of thorough and well-ordered 
study which was brought to bear upon the notes 
to the Commentaries and the Institutes . . . 
Hitherto the Edict has been almost inac- 
cessible to the ordinary English student, and 

such a student will be interested as well as per- 
haps surprised to find how abundantly the ex- 
tant fragments illustrate and clear up points 
which have attracted his attention in the Com- 
mentaries, or the Institutes, or the Digest.” — 
Law Times. 

London: C.F. CLAY & SONS, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
; Ave Maria Lane. 
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BRACTON’S NOTE BOOK. A Collection of Cases de- 
cided in the King’s Courts during the reign of Henry the Third, 
annotated by a Lawyer of that time, seemingly by Henry of Bratton. 
Edited by F..W. MAITLAND of Lincoln’s Inn, Barrister at Law, 
Downing Professor of the Laws of England. 3 vols. 
Buckram. £3. 3s. Ved. 

Demy 8vo. 

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF JUS- 
TINIAN’S DIGEST. Containing an account of its composition 
and of the Jurists used or referred to therein. By HENRY JOHN 
Rosy, M.A., formerly Prof. of Jurisprudence, University College, 
London. Demy 8vo. 9s. 

JUSTINIAN’S DIGEST. Lib. VIL., Tit. I. De Usufructu 
with a Legal and Philological Commentary. By H. J. Rosy, M.A. 
Demy 8vo. 

Or the Two Parts complete in One Volume. 
‘*Not an obscurity, philological, historical, 

or legal, has been left unsifted. More inform- 
ing aid still has been supplied to the student of 
the Digest at large by a preliminary account, 
covering nearly 300 pages, of the mode of 
composition of the Digest, and of the jurists 
whose decisions and arguments constitute its 
substance. Nowhere else can a clearer view 
be obtained of the personal succession by which 
the tradition of Roman legal sciencé was sus- 

Demy 8vo. 18s. 
tained and developed. Roman law, almost 
more than Roman legions, was the backbone 
of the Roman commonwealth. Mr Roby, by 
his careful sketch of the sages of Roman law, 
from Sextus Papirius, under Tarquin the 
Proud, to the Byzantine Bar, has contributed to 
render the tenacity and durability of the most 
enduring polity the world has ever experienced 
somewhat more intelligible.”"—The Times. 

THE COMMENTARIES OF GAIUS AND RULES OF 
ULPIAN. Witha Translation and Notes, by J. T. ABpy, LL.D., 
Judge of County Courts, late Regius Professor of Laws in the 
University of Cambridge, and BRYAN WALKER, M.A., LL.D., late 
Law Lecturer of St John’s College, Cambridge, formerly Law Student 
of Trinity Hall and Chancellor’s Medallist for-Legal Studies. 
Edition by BRYAN WALKER. Crown 8vo. 

“As scholars and as editors Messrs Abdy 
and Walker have done their work well. . . For 
one thing the editors deserve special commen- 
dation. They have presented Gaius to the 
reader with few notes and those merely by 

New 
16s. 

way of reference or necessary explanation. 
Thus the Roman jurist is allowed to speak for 
himself, and the reader feels that he is really 
studying Roman law in the original, and not a 
fanciful representation of it.”—A theneum. 

THE INSTITUTES OF JUSTINIAN, translated with 
Notes by J. T. ABpy, LL.D., and the late BRYAN WALKER, M.A., 
LL.D. Crown 8vo. 16s. 

**We welcome here a valuable contribution 
to the study ofjurisprudence. The text of the 
Institutes is occasionally perplexing, even to 
practised scholars, whose knowledge of clas- 
sical models does not always avail them in 
dealing with the technicalities of legal phrase- 
ology. Nor can the ordinary dictionaries be 
expected to furnish all the help that is wanted. 
This translation will then be of great use. To 

the ordinary student, whose attention is dis- 
tracted from the subject-matter by the dif- 
ficulty of struggling through the language in 
which it is contained, it will be almost indis- 
pensable.”—Sectator. 

‘*The notes are learned and carefully com- 
piled, and this edition will be found useful to 
students.”—Law Times. 

SELECTED TITLES FROM THE DIGEST, annotated 
by the late B. WALKER, M.A., LL.D. Part I. Mandati vel Contra. 
Digest XVII. I. 

Part II. 
amittenda possessione. 

—— 

XIII. I—3. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

Crown 8vo. 5s. 
De Adquirendo rerum dominio and De Adquirenda vel 

Digest XLI. 1 and 11. 
Part III. De Condictionibus. Digest XII. 1 and 4—7 and Digest 

Crown 8vo. 6s. 

GROTIUS DE JURE BELLI ET PACIS, with the Notes 
of Barbeyrac and others; accompanied by an abridged Translation 
of the Text, by W. WHEWELL, D.D. late Master of Trinity College, 
3 Vols. Demy 8vo. 12s, The translation separate, 6s. 

London: C.F. CLAY & Sons, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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' HISTORICAL WORKS, &c. 
THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF THE REVEREND 

ADAM SEDGWICK, LL.D., F.R.S., Fellow of Trinity College, 
Cambridge, and Woodwardian Professor of Geology from 1818 to 
1873. (Dedicated, by special permission, to Her Majesty the Queen.) 
By JOHN WILLIS CLARK, M.A., F.S.A., formerly Fellow of Trinity 
College, and THOMAS M°KENNY HUGHES, M.A., Woodwardian 
Professor of Geology. 2 vols. Demy 8vo. [Jn the Press. 

LIFE AND TIMES OF STEIN, OR GERMANY AND 
PRUSSIA IN THE NAPOLEONIC AGE, by J. R. SEELEY, 
M.A., Regius Professor of Modern History in the University of 
Cambridge, with Portraits and Maps. 3 Vols. Demy 8vo. 3os. 

** Dr Buscn’s volume has made people think 
and talk even more usual of Prince Bis- 
marck, and Professor Seeley’s very learned work 
on Stein will turn attention to an earlier and an 
almost equally eminent German statesman. It 
has been the good fortune of Prince Bismarck 

- to help to raise Prussia to a position which she 
never before attained, and to complete the 

work of German unification. The frustrated 
labours of meg atid bee — Red also 
very great, and well worthy to en into 
account. He was one, perhaps the chief, of 
the illustrious group of strangers who came to 
the rescue of Prussia in her darkest hour, about 
the time of the inglorious Peace of Tilsit, and 
who laboured to put life and order into her 
dispirited army, her impoverished finances, and 
her inefficient Civil Service. Stein strove, too, 
—no man more,—for the cause of unification 

when it seemed almost folly to hope for suc- 
cess. Englishmen will feel very pardonable 
pride at seeing one of their countrymen under- 
take to write the history of a period from the 
investigation of which even laborious Germans 
are apt to shrink.” — Times. 

**Tn a notice of this kind scant justice can 
be done to a work like the one before us; no 
short résumé can give even the most meagre 
notion of the contents of these volumes, which 
contain no page that is superfluous, and none 
that is uninteresting .... To understand the 
Germany of to-day one must study the Ger- 
hone Ald many yesterdays, and now that study 
has m made easy by this work, to which no 
one can hesitate to assign a very high place 
among those recent histories which have aimed 
at original research.”—A theneum. 

THE DESPATCHES OF EARL GOWER, English Am- 
bassador at the court of Versailles from June 1790 to August 1792, 
to which are added the Despatches of Mr Lindsay and Mr Munro, 
and the Diary of Lord Palmerston in France during July and 
August 1791. Edited by OSCAR BROWNING, M.A. Demy 8vo. I5s. 

THE GROWTH OF ENGLISH INDUSTRY AND 
COMMERCE. By W. CUNNINGHAM, B.D. With Maps and 
Charts. Crown 8vo. 12s. 

_““Mr Cunningham is not likely to disap- 
point any readers except such as in by mis- 
taking the character of his book. e does not 
promise, and does not give, an account of the 
dimensions to which English indi and com- 

merce have grown. It is with the process of 
gewth that he is concerned; and this process 

¢ traces with the philosophical insight which 
distinguishes between what is important and 
what is trivial.” —Guardia lustry . 

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLES OF GREEK HISTORY. 
Accompanied by a short narrative of events, with references to the 
sources of information and extracts from the ancient authorities, by 
CARL PETER. Translated from the German by G. CHAWNER, 
M.A., Fellow of King’s College, Cambridge. Demy 4to. os. 

KINSHIP AND MARRIAGE IN EARLY ARABIA, 
by W. ROBERTSON SMITH, M.A., LL.D., Fellow of Christ’s College 
and University Librarian. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

**Tt would be superfluous to praise a book 
so learned and masterly as Professor Robertson 
Smith’s ; it is enough to say that no student of 

early history can afford to be without Kinship 
in Early Arabia.” —Nature. 

TRAVELS IN NORTHERN ARABIA IN 1876 AND 
1877. By CHARLES M. DOUGHTY, of Gonville and Caius College. 
With Illustrations and a Map. 

**This is in several a remarkable 
book. It records the ten years’ travels of the 
author hout Northern Arabia, in the 
Hejas and Nejd, from Syria to Mecca. No 
doubt this region has been visited by previous 
travellers, but none, we venture to think, have 
done their work with so much thoroughness or 
with more enthusiasm and love.” —77mes. 

2 vols. Demy 8vo. £3. 3s. 
*“We judge this book to be the most re- 

markable record of adventure and research 
which has been published to this generation.” 
—Spectator. 

_ ‘Its value as a storehouse of knowledge 
simply cannot be exaggerated.”—Saturday 
Review. 

London: C. F. CLAY & SONS, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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THE ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY OF THE UNI- 
VERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE AND OF THE COLLEGES OF 
CAMBRIDGE AND ETON, by the late ROBERT WILLIs, M.A. 
F.R.S., Jacksonian Professor in the University of Cambridge. Edited 
with large Additions and brought up to the present time by JOHN 
WILLIS CLARK, M.A., formerly Fellow of Trinity College, Cam- 
bridge. Four Vols. Super Royal 8vo. £6. 6s. 

Also a limited Edition of the same, consisting of 120 numbered 
Copies only, large paper Quarto; the woodcuts and steel engravings 
mounted on India paper; price Twenty-five Guineas net each set. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE FROM THE 
EARLIEST TIMES TO THE ROYAL INJUNCTIONS OF 
1535, by J. B. MULLINGER, M.A., Lecturer on History and Librarian 
to St John’s College. Part I. Demy 8vo. (734 pp.), 125. 

Part II. From the Royal Injunctions of 1535 to the Accession of 
Charles the First. Demy 8vo. 18s. 

“That Mr Mullinger’s work should admit activity of its leading members. All this he 
of being regarded as a continuous narrative, combines in a form which is eminently read- 

‘in which character it has no predecessors able.”— Pror. CREIGHTON in Cont. Review. 
worth mentioning, is one of the many advan- 
tages it possesses over annalistic compilations, 
even so valuable as Cooper’s, as well as over 
A thenae.”—Prof. A. W. Wardin the Academy. 
“Mr Mullinger’s narrative omits nothing 

which is required by the fullest interpretation 
of his subject. He shews in the statutes of 
the Colleges, the internal organization of the 
University, its connection with national pro- 
blems, its studies, its social life, and the 

“Mr Mullinger has succeeded perfectly in 
presenting the earnest and thoughtful student 
with a thorough and trustworthy history.”— 
Guardian. 
“Mr Mullinger displays an admirable 

thoroughness in his wore Nothing could be 
more exhaustive and conscientious than his 
method: and his style...is picturesque and 
elevated.”— Times. 

SCHOLAE ACADEMICAE: some Account of the Studies 
at the English Universities in- the Eighteenth Century. By C. 
WORDSWORTH, M.A., Fellow of Peterhouse. . Demy 8vo. 

““Mr Wordsworth has collected a great 
guantity of minute and curious information 
about the working of Cambridge institutions in 
the last century, with an occasional comparison 
of the corresponding state of things at Oxford. 
... Toa great extent it is purely a book of re- 
ference, and as such it will be of permanent 
value for the historical knowledge of English 

10s. 6d. 
education and learning.” —Saturday Review. 

‘‘Of the whole volume it may be said that 
it is a genuine service rendered to the study 
of University history, and that the habits of 
thought of any writer educated at either seat of 
learning in the last century will, in many cases, 
be far better understood after a consideration 
of the materials here collected.” —A cademy. 

HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE OF ST JOHN THE 
EVANGELIST, by THOMAS BakER, B.D., Ejected Fellow. Edited 
by JOHN E. B. Mayor, M.A. Two Vols. 

“To antiquaries the book will be a source 
of almost inexhaustible amusement, by his- 
torians it will be found a work of considerable 
service on questions respecting our social pro- 
gress in past times; andthe care and thorough- 
ness with which Mr Mayor has discharged his 
editorial functions are creditable to his learning 
and industry.” —A theneum. 

Demy 8vo. 245. 
“The work displays very wide reading, and 

it will be of great use to members of the col- 
lege and of the university, and, perhaps, of 
still greater use to students of English his- 
tory, ecclesiastical, political, social, literary 
and academical, who have hitherto had to be 
content with ‘ Dyer.’”—Academy. 

HISTORY OF NEPAL, translated by MUNSHI SHEW 
SHUNKER SINGH and PANDIT SHRI GUNANAND; edited with an 
Introductory Sketch of the Country and People by Dr D. WRIGHT, 
late Residency Surgeon at Kathmandi, and with facsimiles of native 
drawings, and portraits of Sir JUNG BAHADUR, the KING OF NEPAL, 
&c. Super-royal 8vo. tos. 6d. 

A JOURNEY or LITERARY and ARCHAZOLOGICAL 
RESEARCH IN NEPAL AND NORTHERN INDIA, during 
the Winter of 1884-5. By CECIL BENDALL, M.A., Professor of 
Sanskrit in University College, London. Demy 8vo. Ios, 

CANADIAN CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY. By J.E. 
C. Munro, LL.M., Professor of Law and Political Economy at Vic- 
toria University, Manchester. [Nearly ready. 

London: C. F. CLAY & SONS, Cambridge University Press Warehouse 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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CAMBRIDGE HISTORICAL ESSAYS. 
POLITICAL PARTIES IN ATHENS DURING THE 

PELOPONNESIAN WAR, by L. WHIBLEY, B.A., Formerly 
Beatson Scholar of Pembroke College, Cambridge. (Prince Consort 
Dissertation, 1888.) Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

POPE GREGORY THE GREAT AND HIS RELA- 
TIONS WITH GAUL, by F. W. KELLETT, M.A., Sidney Sussex 
College. (Prince Consort Dissertation, 1888.) Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE LITERARY REMAINS OF ALBRECHT DURER, 

by W. M. Conway. With Transcripts from the British Museum 
MSS., and Notes by LINA ECKENSTEIN. Royal 8vo. [early ready. 

A LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY. Printed from the 
(Incomplete) MS. of the late T. H. Key, M.A., F.R.S. Cr. 4to. 315. 6d. 

A CATALOGUE OF ANCIENT MARBLES IN GREAT 
BRITAIN, by Prof. ADOLF MICHAELIS. Translated by C. A. M. 
FENNELL, Litt.D. Royal 8vo. Roxburgh (Morocco back), £2. 2s. 

“The book is beautifully executed, andwith _ the liberal facilities afforded by them towards 
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its few handsome plates, and excellent indexes, 
does much credit to the Cambridge Press. Ithas 
not been printed in German, but appears for the 
first time in the English translation. All lovers 
of true art and of good work should be grateful 
to the Syndics of the University Press 

the production of this important volume by 
Professor Michaelis.”—Saturday Review. 

** Professor Michaelis has achieved so high 
a fame as an authority in classical archzology 
that it seems unnecessary to say how good 
a book this is.”— The Antiquary. for 

RHODES IN ANCIENT TIMES. By CeEciL Torr, M.A. 
With six plates. Demy 8vo. Ios. 6d. 

RHODES IN MODERN TIMES. By the same Author. 
With three plates. Demy 8vo. 8s. 

CHAPTERS ON ENGLISH METRE. By Rev. JOSEPH 
B. Mayor, M.A. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

THE WOODCUTTERS OF THE NETHERLANDS 
during the last quarter of the Fifteenth Century. In 3 parts. I. His- 
tory of the Woodcutters. II. Catalogue of their Woodcuts. III. List of 
Books containing Woodcuts. By W. M. Conway. Demy 8vo. Ios. 6d. 

THE LITERATURE OF THE FRENCH RENAIS- 
SANCE. An Introductory Essay. By A. A. TILLEY, M.A., Fellow 
and Tutor of King’s College, Cambridge. Crown 8vo. : 

A GRAMMAR OF THE IRISH LANGUAGE. By Prof. 
WINDISCcH. Translated by Dr NORMAN Moore. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

LECTURES ON TEACHING, delivered in the University 
of Cambridge in the Lent Term, 1880. By J. G. Fircu, M.A., LL.D. 
Her Majesty’s Inspector of Training Colleges. Cr. 8vo. New Edit. 5s. 

** As principal of a training college and asa _— schools. . . Mr Fitch’s book covers so wide a 
ment inspector of schools, Mr Fitch has _field and touches on so many burning questions 

got at his ers’ ends the working of primary that we must be content to recommend it as 
education, while as assistant commissioner to _ the best existing vade mecum: for the teacher.” 
the late Endowed Schools Commission he has  —Paill Madi Gazette. 

i of our higher seen something of the machinery 

OCCASIONAL ADDRESSES ON EDUCATIONAL 
SUBJECTS. ByS.S. Laurig, M.A., LL.D. Crown 8vo. 5s. 

AN ATLAS OF COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY. In- 
tended as a Companion to Dr MILL’s “Elementary Commercial 
Geography.” By J. G. BARTHOLOMEW, F.R.G.S. With an Intro- 
duction by Dr H. R. MILL. [Preparing. 

A MANUAL OF CURSIVE SHORTHAND. By H.L. 
ngage B.A., Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. Ex. Fcap. 
VO. 25. 
For other books on Education, see Pitt Press Series, p. 31. 

London: C.F. CLAY & Sons, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE TEXTUAL CRITICISM 
OF THE DIVINA COMMEDIA. Including the complete col- 
lation throughout the /zferno of all the MSS. at Oxford and Cam- 
bridge. By the Rev. EDWARD MoorRE, D.D. Demy 8vo. 2is. 

EPISTVLAE ORTELIANAE. ABRAHAMI ORTELII (Geo- 
graphi Antverpiensis) et virorvm ervditorvm ad evndem et ad 
JACOBVM COLIVM ORTELIANVM Epistvlae. Cvm_ aliqvot aliis 
epistvlis et tractatibvs qvibvsdam ab vtroqve collectis (1524—1628). 
Ex avtographis mandante Ecclesia Londino-batava edidit JOANNES 
HENRICVS HESSELS. Demy 4to. £3. 10s. Vet. 

FROM SHAKESPEARE TO POPE: an Inquiry into 
the causes and phenomena of the rise of ee Poetry in England. 
By EDMUND GOSSE, M.A. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

STUDIES IN THE LITERARY. RELATIONS OF 
ENGLAND WITH GERMANY IN THE SIXTEENTH 
CENTURY. By C. H. HERFORD, M.A. Crown 8vo. 9s. 

ADMISSIONS TO GONVILLE AND CAIUS COLLEGE 
in the University of Cambridge March 1558—g to Jan. 1678—9. 
Edited by J. VENN, Sc.D., and S.C. VENN. Demy 8vo. tos. 

CATALOGUE OF THE HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS 
preserved in the University Library, Cambridge. By Dr S. M. 
SCHILLER-SZINESSY. Volume I. containing Section 1. Zhe Holy 
Scriptures; Section 11. Commentaries on the Bible. Demy 8vo. 9s. 

A CATALOGUE OF THE MANUSCRIPTS preserved 
in the Library of the University of Cambridge. Demy 8vo. 5 Vols. 
Ios.eachhe INDEX TO THE CATALOGUE. Demy 8vo. tos. 

A CATALOGUE OF ADVERSARIA and printed books 
containing MS. notes, preserved in the Library of the University of 
Cambridge. 35. 6d. 

THE ILLUMINATED MANUSCRIPTS IN THE LI- 
brary of the Fitzwilliam Museum, Catalogued with Descriptions, and 
an Introduction, by W. G. SEARLE, M.A. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

A CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF THE GRACES, 
Documents, and other Papers in the University Registry which 
concern the University Library. Demy 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

CATALOGUS BIBLIOTHECAE BURCKHARDTIANZ, 
Demy Ato. 55. 

GRADUATI CANTABRIGIENSES: SIVE CATA- 
LOGUS exhibens nomina eorum quos ab Anno Academico Admis- 
sionum MDCCC usque ad octavum diem Octobris MDCCCLXXXIV 
gradu quocunque ornavit Academia Cantabrigiensis, e libris subscrip- 
tionum desumptus. Cura H.R. LUARD S.T.P. Demy 8vo. 125. 6d. 

STATUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 
and for the Colleges therein, made, published and approved (1878— 
1882) under the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge Act, 1877. 
With an Appendix. Demy 8vo. 16s. 

STATUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE. 
With Acts of Parliament relating to the University. 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

ORDINANCES. OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CAM- 
BRIDGE. Demy 8vo., cloth. 7s. 6d. 

TRUSTS, STATUTES AND DIRECTIONS affecting 
(1) The Professorships of the University. (2) The Scholarships 
and Prizes. (3) Other Gifts and Endowments. Demy 8vo. 6§s. 

COMPENDIUM OF UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS, 
for the use of persons in Statu Pupillari. Demy 8vo. 6d. 

London: C. F. CLAY & SONS, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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The Cambridge Bible for 
Sthools and Colleges. 

GENERAL EDITOR: THE VERY REVEREND J. J. S. PEROWNE, D.D., 

DEAN OF PETERBOROUGH. 

—_»>——_ 

** It is difficult to commend too highly this excellent series.” —Guardian. 

**The modesty of the general title of this series has, we believe, led many to misunderstand 
its character and underrate its value. The books are well suited for study in the upper forms of 
our best schools, but not the less are they adapted to the wants of all Bible students who are not 

<t We doubt, indeed, whether any of the numerous popular commentaries recently 
issued in this country will be found more serviceable for general use.” Academy. 

ae “‘Qne of the most popular and useful literary enterprises of the nineteenth century.”—Baftist 
agazine. 

“Of great value. The whole series of comments for schools is highly esteemed by students 
capable of forming a judgment. The books are scholarly without being pretentious: information 
is So given as to be easily understood.”—Sword and Trowel. 

The Very Reverend J. J. S. PERowNE, D.D., Dean of Peterborough, has 
undertaken the general editorial supervision of the work, assisted by a staff of 
eminent coadjutors. Some of the books have been already edited or undertaken 
by the following gentlemen : 

Rev. A. Carr, M.A., late Assistant Master at Wellington College. 
Rey. T. K. CHEyne, M.A., D.D., late Fellow of Balliol College, Oxford. 
Rev. S. Cox, Nottingham. 
Rey. A. B. Davipson, D.D., Professor of Hebrew, Edinburgh. 

The Ven. F. W. FARRAR, D.D., Archdeacon of Westminster. 

Rev. C. D. Grnsspurc, LL.D. 

Rey. A. E. Humpureys, M.A., late Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. 
Rev. A. F. KrRKPATRICK, M.A., Fellow of Trinity College, Regius Professor 

of Hebrew. 
Rev. J. J. Lias, M.A., late Professor at St David's College, Lampeter. 

Rev. J. R. Lumby, D.D., Norrisian Professor of Divinity. 
Rey. G. F. MacLear, D.D., Warden of St Augustine's College, Canterbury. 
Rev. H. C. G. Mourz, M.A., late Fellow of Trinity College, Principal of 

Ridley Hail, Cambridge. 
Rev. W. F. Moutton, D.D., Head Master of the Leys School, Cambridge. 

Rey. E. H. PErowneE, D.D., Master of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge. 
The Ven. T. T. PEROWNE, B.D., Archdeacon of Norwich. 

Rev. A. PLumMeER, M.A., D.D., Master of University College, Durham. 

The Very Rev. E. H. PLumprre, D.D., Dean of Weils. 
Rey. H. E. Ryie, M.A., Hulsean Professor of Divinity. 
Rev. W. Snicox, M.A., Rector of Weyhill, Hants. 

W. Ropertson SMiTH, M.A., Fellow of Christ's College, and University 
Librarian. 

The Very Rev. H. D. M. Spence, M.A., Dean of Gloucester. 

Rey. A. W. STREANE, M.A., Fellow of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge. 

London: C.F. CLAY & SONS, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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THE CAMBRIDGE BIBLE FOR SCHOOLS & COLLEGES. Cont. 
Now Ready. Cloth, Extra Feap. 8vo. 

THE BOOK OF JOSHUA. By the Rev. G. F. Mactear, D.D. 
With 2 Maps. 2s. 6d. 

THE BOOK OF JUDGES. By the Rev. J. J. Lias, M.A, 
With Map. 35. 6d. 

THE FIRST BOOK OF SAMUEL. By the Rev. Professor 
KIRKPATRICK, M.A. With Map. 3s. 6d. 

THE SECOND BOOK OF SAMUEL. By the Rev. Professor 
KIRKPATRICK, M.A. With 2 Maps. 35. 6d. 

THE FIRST BOOK OF KINGS. By Rev. Prof. Lumpy, D.D. 35. 6d. 

THE SECOND BOOK OF KINGS. By the same Editor. 35. 6d. 

THE BOOK OF JOB. By the Rev. A. B. Davipson, D.D. 5s. 

THE BOOK OF ECCLESIASTES. By the Very Rev. E. H. 
PLuMPTRE, D.D. 5s. 

THE BOOK OF JEREMIAH. By the Rev. A. W. Srreane, 
M.A. With Map. 4s. 6d. 

THE BOOK OF HOSEA. By Rev. T. K. Cueyneg, M.A., D.D. 3s. 
THE BOOKS OF OBADIAH AND JONAH. By Archdeacon 

PEROWNE. 25. 6d. 

THE BOOK OF MICAH. By Rev. T. K. Cueynez, D.D. 1s. 6d. 
THE BOOKS OF HAGGAI AND ZECHARIAH, By Arch- 

deacon PEROWNE. 35. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST MATTHEW. By the 
Rev. A. Carr, M.A. With 2 Maps. 2s. 6d. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST MARK. By the Rev. 
G. F. MACLEAR, D.D. With 4 Maps. 2s. 6d. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST LUKE. By Archdeacon 
F, W. FARRAR. With 4 Maps. 4s. 6d. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST JOHN. By the Rev. 
A. PLuMMER, M.A., D.D. With 4 Maps. 4s. 6d. 

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES. By the Rev. Professor 
Lumpy, D.D. With 4 Maps. 4s. 6d. 

THE EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS. By the Rev. H. C. G. 
Moutz, M.A. 3s. 6d. 

THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS. By the Rev. 
J. J. Lias, M.A. With a Map and Plan. 2s, 

THE SECOND EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS. By the 
Rev. J. J. Lias, M.A. 25. 

THE EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS. By the Rev. H. C. G. 
MouLs, M.A. 25. 6d. 

THE EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS. By the Rev. H.C. G. 
Moutg, M.A. 25. 6d. 

THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS. By Arch. Farrar. 35. 6d. 

THE GENERAL EPISTLE OF ST JAMES. By the Very Rev. 
E. H. PLumpTreE, D.D. 1s. 6d. 

THE EPISTLES OF ST PETER AND ST JUDE. By the 
same Editor. 25. 6d. 

THE EPISTLES OF ST JOHN. By the Rev. A. PLUMMER, 
M.A., D.D. 35. 6d. 

London; C. F. CLAY & SONS, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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THE CAMBRIDGE BIBLE FOR SCHOOLS & COLLEGES. Cont. 

Preparing. 

THE BOOK OF GENESIS. By the Very Rev. the DEAN oF 
PETERBOROUGH. 

THE BOOKS OF EXODUS, NUMBERS AND DEUTERO- 
NOMY. By the Rev. C. D. Ginspurc, LL.D. 

THE BOOKS OF EZRA AND NEHEMIAH. By the Rev. 
Prof. RYLE, M.A. 

THE BOOK OF PSALMS. By the Rev. Prof. KiRKPATRICK, M.A. 
THE BOOK OF ISAIAH. By W. Ropertson Situ, M.A. 
THE BOOK OF EZEKIEL. By the Rev. A. B. Davinson, D.D. 
THE EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS. By the Rev. E. H. 

PEROWNE, D.D. 

THE EPISTLES TO THE COLOSSIANS AND PHILEMON. 
By the Rev. H. C. G. Moute, M.A. 

THE EPISTLES TO THE THESSALONIANS. By the Rev. 
W. F. Mouton, D.D. 

THE EPISTLES TO TIMOTHY AND TITUS. By the Rev. 
A. E. HuMPHREYs, M.A. 

THE BOOK OF REVELATION. By the Rev. W. Srmcox, M.A. 

THE CAMBRIDGE GREEK TESTAMENT 
FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES, 

with a Revised Text, based on the most recent critical authorities, and 
English Notes, prepared under the direction of the General Editor, 

THE VERY REVEREND J. J. S. PEROWNE, D.D. 

Now Ready. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST MATTHEW. By the 
Rev. A. CARR, M.A. With 4 Maps. 45. 6d. 

me ious illustrations, a from a great variety of sources, make his notes a very valu- 
able aid to the student. ey are indeed remarkably interesting, while all explanations op 
meanings, applications, and the like are distinguished by their lucidity and good sense.”— 
Pall Mall Gazette. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST MARK. By the Rev. 
G. F. MacLear, D.D. With 3 Maps. 4s. 6d. 

* The Cambridge Greek Testament, of which Dr Maclear’s edition of the Gospel according to 
Mark is a volume, certainly supplies a want. Without pretending to compete with the leading 

commentaries, or to embody very much original research, it forms a most satisfactory introduction 
to the study of the New Testament in the original . .. Dr Maclear’s introduction contains all that 
is known of St Mark’s life, an account of the circumstances in which the Gospel was composed, 
an excellent sketch of the special characteristics of this Gospel; an analysis, and a chapter on the 
text of the New Testament generally . .. The work is completed by three good maps.”—Satur- 
day Review. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST LUKE. By Archdeacon 
FARRAR. With 4 Maps. 6s. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST JOHN. By the Rev. A. 
PLuMMER, M.A.,D.D. With 4 Maps. 6s. 

“ A valuable addition has also been made to ‘The Cambridge Greek Testament for Schools,’ 
Dr Plummer’s notes on ‘the Gospel according to St John’ are scholarly, concise, and instructive, 
and embody the results of much thought and wide reading.” —E xfositor. 

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES. By the Rev. Prof. Lumpy, D.D., 
with 4 Maps. 6s. 

THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS. By the 
Rev. J. J. Lias, M.A. 3s. 

‘THE SECOND EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS. By the 
Rev. J. J. Lras, M.A. [ Preparing. 

THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS. By Arch. FARRAR. 35. 6d. 
THE EPISTLES OF ST JOHN. By the Rev. A. Plummer, 

M.A. D.D. 4s. 

London: C. F. CLAY & SONS, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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THE PITT sPRESS SERIES: 
[Copies of the Pitt Press Series may generally be obtained bound in two parts for 

Class use, the text and notes in separate volumes.| 

i. GREER. 

ARISTOPHANES—AVES. With English Notes and 
Introduction by W. C. GREEN, M.A., late Assistant Master at Rugby 
School. Mew Edition. 35. 6d. 

*“The notes to both plays are excellent. Much has been done in these two volumes to render 
the study of Aristophanes a real treat to a boy instead of a drudgery, by helping him to under- 
stand the fun and to express it in his mother tongue.” —7he Examiner. 

ARISTOPHANES—PLUTUS. By thesame Editor. 3s. 6d. 
ARISTOPHANES—RANAE. By the same Editor. 35. 6d. 
EURIPIDES. HERACLEID#. With Introduction and 

Critical Notes by E. A. Beck, M.A., Fellow of Trinity Hall. 3s. 6d. 
EURIPIDES. HERCULES FURENS. With Intro- 

ductions, Notes and Analysis. By A. Gray, M.A., Fellow of Jesus College, 
and J. T. Hurcuinson, M.A., Christ’s College. New Edition. 25. 

EURIPIDES. HIPPOLYTUS. By W.S. HADLEY, M.A. 
Fellow of Pembroke College. [li the Press. 

HERODOTUS, Book VI. Edited with Notes, Introduction 
and Maps by E. S. SHucKBURGH, M.A.., late Fellow of Emmanuel College. 45. 

HERODOTUS, Book VIII., CHaps. 1—g90. By the same 
Editor. 35. 6d. 

“We could not wish for a better introduction to Herodotus.”—Yournal of Education. 

HERODOTUS, Book IX., CHAps. I—8g9. By the same 
Editor. 35. 6d. 

HOMER—ODYSSEY, Book IX. With Introduction, Notes 
and Appendices. By G. M. Epwarps, M.A., Fellow and Classical Lecturer 
of Sidney Sussex College. 2s. 6d. 

HOMER—ODYSSEY, Book X. By the same Editor. 2s. 6d. 
LUCIANI SOMNIUM CHARON PISCATOR ET DE 

LUCTU, with English Notes by W. E. HEITLAND, M.A., Fellow of 
St John’s College, Cambridge. New Edition, with Appendix. 3s. 6d, 

PLATONIS APOLOGIA SOCRATIS. With Introduction, 
Notes and Appendices by J. ADAM, M.A., Fellow and Classical Lecturer of 
Emmanuel College. 35. 6d. : 

«A worthy representative of English Scholarship.”—Classical Review. 

—— CRITO. With Introduction, Notes and Appendix. 
By the same Editor. 25. 6d. 

“*Mr Adam, already known as the author of a careful and scholarly edition of the Apology 
of Plato, will, we think, add to his reputation by his work upon the Crito.”—Academy, 

“A scholarly edition of a dialogue which has never been really well edited in English.”— 
Guardian. 

PLUTARCH. LIVES OF THE GRACCHI. With Intro- 
duction, Notes and Lexicon by Rev. HuBERT A. HOLDEN, M.A., LL.D. 6s. 

PLUTARCH. LIFE OF NICIAS. With Introduction 
and Notes. By Rev. HuBpert A. HoLpEN, M.A., LL.D. 55. 

‘*This edition is as careful and thorough as Dr Holden’s work always is.” —Sfectator. 

PLUTARCH. LIFE OF SULLA. With Introduction, 
Notes, and Lexicon. By the Rev. HuserrT A. HOLDEN, M.A., LL.D. 6s, 

SOPHOCLES.—OEDIPUS TYRANNUS. School Edition, 
with Introduction and Commentary, by R. C. JEBB, Litt. D., LL.D., Professor 
of Greek in the University of Glasgow. 45. 6d. 

London: C. ¥. CLAY & Sons, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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THUCYDIDES. Book VII. With Notes and Introduction. 
By H. R. TotrenHam, M.A., Fellow of St John’s College. [J the Press. 

XENOPHON. —AGESILAUS. The Text revised with 
Critical and Explanatory Notes, Introduction, naire and Indices. By 
H. Hartstone, M.A., late Scholar of Peterhouse. 2s. 

XENOPHON —ANABASIS, Books I. TL, IV. and V. 
With a Map and English Notes by ALFRED PRETOR, M.A., Fellow of 
St Catharine’s College, Cambridge. 25. each. 

“*Mr Pretor’s ‘ Anabasis of Xenophon, Book IV.’ displays a union of accurate Cambridge 
scholarship, with experience of what is required by learners gained in examining middle-class 
schools, e text is | and clearly printed, and the notes explain all difficulties. . . Mr 
Pretor’s notes mee ee to be all that could be wished as regards grammar, geography, and ‘other 
matters.” —The A 

—_— — BOOKS aL ViI.and VII. By the same. 2s. 6d. each. 
**Had we to introduce a young Greek scholar to Xenophon, we should esteem ourselves 

in having Pretor’s text-book as our chart and guide.”—Contemporary Review. fortunate 

XENOPHON.—ANABASIS. By A. PRETOR, M. A., Text 
and Notes, complete in two Volumes. 7s. 6d. 

XENOPHON—CYROPAEDEIA. Books III. With In- 
troduction, Notes and Map. By Rey. H. A. HoLpen, M.A., LL.D. 
2vols. Vol. I. Text. Vol. Il. Notes. 6s. 

The work is worthy of the editor’s well-earned reputation for scholarship : and industry.”— 
Atheneum. 

Books III., IV.,V. By the same Editor. 5S. 
“Dr Holden’s Commentary is equally good in history and in scholarship.”—Saturday Review. 

ll. LATIN. 
BEDA’S ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY, BOOKS 

IIJ., IV., the Text from the very ancient MS. in the Cambridge University 
Library, collated with six other MSS. Edited, with a life from the German of 
EBERT, and with Notes, &c. by J. E. B. Mayor, M.A., Professor of Latin, 
and J. R. Lumpy, D.D., Norrisian Professor of Divinity. Revised edition. 

75. 6d. Books I. and Il. Ju the Press. 
**In Bede’s works Englishmen can go back to ovigimes of their history, unequalled for 

form and matter by any modern European nation. Prof. Mayor has done good service in ren- 
dering a part of Bede’s greatest work accessible to those who can read Latin with ease. He 
has adorned this edition of the third and fourth books of the ‘ Ecclesiastical History” with that 
amazing erudition for which he is unrivalied among Englishmen and rarely equalled by Germans, 
And however interesting and valuable the text may be, we can certainly apply to his notes 
the « sion, La sauce vaut mieux que le poisson. They are literally crammed with interest- 
ing information about early English life. For though ecclesiastical in name, Bede’s history treats 
of all parts of the national life, since the Church had points of contact with all."—Z xaminer. 

CAESAR. DE BELLO GALLICO COMMENT. I. With 
Maps and English Notes by A. G. PEsKeTT, M.A., Fellow of Magdalene 
College, Cambridge. 1s. 6d. 

“In an unusually succinct introduction he gives all the preliminary and collateral information 
that is likely to be useful to a young student ; and, wherever we have examined his notes, we 
have found them eminently practical and satisfying. . - The book may well be recommended for 
careful study in school or college.”—Saturday Review. 

CAESAR. DE BELLO GALLICO COMMENT. II. III. 
By the same Editor. 2s. 

CAESAR. DE BELLO GALLICO COMMENT. L. IL III. 
by the same Editor. 3s. 

CAESAR. DE BELLO GALLICO COMMENT. IV. ann V. 
and COMMENT. VII. by the same Editor. 2s. each. 

CAESAR. DE BELLO GALLICO COMMENT. VI. anp 
COMMENT. VIII. by the same Editor. 1s. 6¢. each. 

CICERO. ACTIO PRIMA IN C. VERREM. With 
Introduction and Notes. By H. Cowrg, M. A., Fellow of St John’s College, 
Cambridge. ts. 6d. 

London: C. F. CLAY & SONS, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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CICERO, DE AMICITIA. Edited by J. S. REID, Litt.D., 
Fellow and Tutor of Gonville and Caius College. New Edition, with 
Additions. 35. 6d. 

‘*Mr Reid has decidedly attained his aim, namely, ‘a thorough examination of the Latinity 
of the dialogue.’..... The revision of the text is most valuable, and comprehends sundry 
acute corrections.... This volume, like Mr Reid’s other editions, is a solid gain to the scholar- 
ship of the country.”—A thenxeum. 

“A more distinct gain to scholarship is Mr Reid’s able and thorough edition of the De 
Amicitia of Cicero, a work of which, whether we regard the exhaustive introduction or the 
instructive and most suggestive commentary, it would be difficult to speak too highly. . . . When 
we come to the commentary, we are only amazed by its fulness in proportion to its bulk. 
Nothing 1s overlooked which can tend to enlarge the learner’s general knowledge of Ciceronian 
Latin or to elucidate the text.” — Saturday Review. 

CICERO. DE SENECTUTE. Edited by J. S. RE, 
Litt. D. Revised Edition. 35. 62. 

‘*The notes are excellent and scholarlike, adapted for the upper forms of public schools, and 
likely to be useful even to more advanced students.”—Guardian. 

CICERO. DIVINATIO IN Q. CAECILIUM ET ACTIO 
PRIMA IN C. VERREM. With Introduction and Notes by W. E. 
HEITLAND, M.A., and HERBERT COWIE, M.A., Fellows of St John’s 
College, Cambridge. 35. 

CICERO. PHILIPPICA SECUNDA. With Introduction 
and Notes by A. G. PESKETT, M.A., Fellow of Magdalene College. 35. 6¢. 

CICERO. PRO ARCHIA POETA. Edited by J.S. REID, 
Litt. D. Revised Edition. 2s. 

“* It is an admirable specimen of careful editing. An Introduction tells us everything we could 
wish to know about Archias, about Cicero’s connexion with him, about the merits of the trial, and 
the genuineness of the speech, The text is well and carefully printed. The notes are clear and 
scholar-like.. . . No boy can master this little volume without feeling that he has advanced a long 
step in scholarship.” —7he Academy. 

CICERO. PRO BALBO. Edited by J. S. REtD, Litt.D. 
Is. 6d. 

‘* We are bound to recognize the pains devoted in the annotation of these two orations to the 
minute and thorough study of their Latinity, both in the ordinary notes and in the textual and y of y ry 
appendices.”—Saturday Review. 

CICERO. PRO MILON E, with a Translation of Asconius’ 
Introduction, Marginal Analysis and English Notes. Edited by the Rev. 
JoHN SMYTH PurRTON, B.D., late President and Tutor of St Catharine’s 
College. 25. 6d. 

‘*The editorial work is excellently done.”—The Academy. 

CICERO. PRO MURENA. With English Introduction 
and Notes. By W. E. HEITLAND, M.A., Fellow and Classical Lecturer 
of St John’s College, Cambridge. Second Edition, carefully revised. 35, 

‘Those students are to be deemed fortunate who have to read Cicero’s lively and brilliant 
oration for L. Murena with Mr Heitland’s handy edition, which may be pronounced ‘four-square’ 
in point of equipment, and which has, not without good reason, attained the honours of a 
second edition.”—Saturday Review. 

CICERO. PRO PLANCIO. Edited by H. A. HOLDEN, 
LL.D., Examiner in Greek to the University of London. Second Edition. 

5. 6d. 
** As a book for students this edition can have few rivals. It is enriched by an excellent intro- 

duction and a chronological table of the principal events of the life of Cicero; while in its ap- 
pendix, and in the notes on the text which are added, there is much of the greatest value. The 
volume is neatly got up, and is in every way commendable.”—7he Scotsman. 

CICERO. PRO SULLA. Edited by J. S. REID, Litt.D. 
35. 6d. 

‘Mr Reid is so well known to scholars as a commentator on Cicero that a new work from him 
scarcely needs any commendation of ours. His edition of the speech Pro Sxéla is fully equal in 
merit to the volumes which he has already published . . . It would be difficult to speak too highly 
of the notes, There could be no better way of gaining an insight into the characteristics of 
Cicero’s style and the Latinity of his period than by making a careful study of this speech with 
the aid of Mr Reid’s commentary... Mr Reid’s intimate knowledge of the minutest details of 
scholarship enables him to detect and explain the slightest points of distinction between the 
usages of different authors and diflerent periods . . . The notes are followed by a valuable 
appendix on the text, and another on points of orthography; an excellent index brings the work 
to a close.”—Saturday Review. 

London: C. F. CLAY & SONS, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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CICERO. SOMNIUM SCIPIONIS. With Introduction 
fon Notes. By W. D. PEARMAN, M.A., Head Master of Potsdam School, 
Jamaica. 

HORACE. EPISTLES, Book I. With Notes and Intro- 
oe by E. S. SHUCKBURGH, M.A., late Fellow of Emmanuel College. 
25. 6d. 

LIVY. Book XXI. With Notes, Introduction and Maps. 
By M.S. DimspaLe, M.A., Fellow of King’s College. 2s. 6d. 

LIVY. Book XXII. By the same Editor. 2s. 6d. 
LUCAN. PHARSALIA LIBER PRIMUS. Edited with 

English Introduction and Notes by W. E. HEITLAND, M.A. and C. E. 
HAskINs, M.A., Fellows and Lecturers of St John’s College, Cambridge. 
15. 6d. 

““A careful and scholarlike production.” —7zmes. 
Oe ah era of | cedars sro isan eo and from Shakspeare, Mr Haskins and Mr 

Heitland deserve p: 

LUCRETIUS. Book. V. With Notes and Introduction by 
J. D. Durr, M.A., Fellow of Trinity College. 2s. 

OVID. FASTI. LIBerR VI. With a Plan of Rome and 
Notes by A. Sipcwick, M.A., Tutor of Corpus Christi College, Oxford. 
1s. 6d. 

““ Mr Sidgwick’s editing of the Sixth Book of Ovid's Fasti furnishes a careful and serviceable 
volume for average students. It eschews ‘construes” which supersede the use of the dictionary, 
but gives full explanation of grammatical usages and historical and mythical allusions, besides 
illustrating peculiarities of style, true and false derivations, and the more remarkable variations of 
the text."—-Saturday Review. 

“‘Itis eminently good and useful. . . . The Introduction is singularly clear on the astronomy of 
Ovid, which is properly shown to be ignorant and confused; there is an excellent little map of 
eae Saat just the places con gg pe in _ text and no more ; the notes are evidently written 

ctical schoolmaster.” — 

OUINTUS C URTIUS. A Portion of the History. 
(ALEXANDER IN INDIA.) By W. E. HEITLAND, M.A., Fellow and Lecturer 
of St John’s College, Cambridge, and T. E. RAVEN, B.A, Assistant Master 
in Sherborne School. 3s. 6d. 

“Equally commendable as a genuine addition to the existing stock of school-books is 
Alexander in India, a compilation from the eighth and ninth books of Q. Curtius, edited for 
the Pitt Press by Messrs Heitland and Raven. . The work of Curtius has merits of its 
own, which, in former generations, made it a favourite with English scholars, and which still 
wae it a popular — expe in Continental schools. ... . . The reputation of Mr Heitland is a 
sufficient guarantee for the scholarship of the notes, which are ample without being excessive, 
and the book 2 a sacompaacgats with all that is needful in the nature of maps, indices, and 
appendices.” —. 

VERGIL. “AENEID. Ligpri I., IL., III., 1V., V., VI., VIL., 
VIIL., IX., X., XI., XII. Edited saith N we by A. SIDGWICK, M.A., 
Tutor of Corpus Christi College, Oxford. 1s. 6d. each. 

** Mr Sidgwick’s Vergil is......we. believe, the best school edition of the poet.”—Guardian. 
** Mr Arthur Sidgwick’s * Vergil, Aeneid, Book XII.’ is worthy of his reputation, and is dis- 

tinguished by the same acuteness and accuracy of knowledge, appreciation of a boy’s difficulties 
and ingenuity and resource in meeting them, which we have on other occasions had reason to 
praise in these "The Academy. 

As mastealy on ite clearly divided preface and appendices as in the sound and independent 
character of its annotations. . . . There is a great deal more in the notes than mere compilation 

suggestion. ... No difficulty is left unnoticed or unhandled. "—Saturday Review. 

VERGIL. “AENEID. LigrI IX. X. in one volume. 3s. 
A pa AENEID. Litsrei X., XI., XII. in one volume. 

VERGIL. pate seh her. With Introduction and Notes, by 
the same Editor. — 15. 6d. 

VERGIL. GEORGICS. Lisrt I. Il. By the same 

VERGIL. ‘GEORGICS. Lippi III. IV. By the same 
Editor. 2s. 

‘* This volume, which completes the Pitt Press edition of Virgil’s Georgics, is distinguished b 
the same admirable judgment and first-rate scholarship as are conspicuous in the former aes 
and in the “Aeneid” by the same talented editor.”-—A theneum. 

London: C. F. CLAY & SONS, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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CORNEILLE. LA SUITE DU MENTEUR. A Comedy 
in Five Acts. Edited with Fontenelle’s Memoir of the Author, Voltaire’s 
Critical Remarks, and Notes Philological and Historical. By the late 
GUSTAVE MASSON. 25. 

DE BONNECHOSE. LAZARE HOCHE. With Four 
Maps, Introduction and Commentary, by C. CoLBEck, M.A., late Fellow of 
Trinity College, Cambridge. Revised Edition. 2s, 

D’HARLEVILLE. LE VIEUX CELIBATAIRE, A 
Comedy. With a Biographical Memoir, and Grammatical, Literary and 
Historical Notes. By GUSTAVE MASSON. 25. 

DE LAMARTINE. JEANNE D’ARC. With a Map 
and Notes Historical and Philological and a Vocabulary by Rey. A. C. 
CLAPIN, M.A., St John’s College, Cambridge, and Bachelier-és-Lettres of 
the University of France. Enlarged Edition, 5. 

DE VIGNY. LA CANNE DE JONC. Edited with Notes 
by Rev. H. A. BULL, M.A. 2s. 

ERCKMANN-CHATRIAN. LA GUERRE. With Map, 
Introduction and Commentary by the Rev. A. C. CLAPIN, M.A. 35. 

LA BARONNE DE STAEL-HOLSTEIN. LE DIREC- 
TOIRE. (Considérations sur la Révolution Frangaise. Troisitme et 
quatriéme parties.) _ With a Critical Notice of the Author, a Chronological 
Table, and Notes Historical and Philological, by G. Masson, B.A., and 
G. W. PROTHERO, M.A. Revised and enlarged Edition. 25, 

‘Prussia under Frederick the Great, and France under the Directory, bring us face to face 
respectively with periods of history which it is right should be known thoroughly, and which 
are well treated in the Pitt Press volumes. The latter in particular, an extract from the 
world-known work of Madame de Staél on the EF rench Revolution, is beyond all praise for 
the excellence both of its style and of its matter.’ ’— Times. 

LA BARONNE DE STAEL-HOLSTEIN. DIX AN- 
NEES D’EXIL. Livre II. Cuapitres r—8. With a Biographical 
Sketch of the Author, a Selection of Poetical Fragments by Madame de 
Staél’s Contemporaries, and Notes Historical and Philological. By GUSTAVE 
MASSON and G. W. PROTHERO, M.A. Revised and enlarged edition. 25. 

LEMERCIER. FREDEGONDE ET BRUNEHAUT. A 
Tragedy in Five Acts. Edited with Notes, Genealogical and Chronological 
Tabies, a Critical Introduction and’a Biographical Notice. By GUSTAVE 
MASSON. 25. 

MOLIERE. LE BOURGEOIS GENTILHOMME, Comé- 
die-Ballet en Cinq Actes, (1670). With a life of Moli¢re and Grammatical 
and Philological Notes. By Rev. A.C. CLAPIN. Revised Edition. 15. 6d. 

MOLIERE. L7ECOLE DES FEMMES. Edited with In- 
troduction and Notes by GEORGE SAINTsBURY, M.A. 25. 6d. 

“Mr Saintsbury’s clear and scholarly notes are rich in illustration of the valuable kind that 
vivifies textual comment and criticism.”—Saturday Review. 

PIRON. LA METROMANIE, A Comedy, with a Bio- 
graphical Memoir, and Grammatical, Literary and Historical Notes, By 
G. MASSON. 25, 

SAINTE-BEUVE. M. DARU (Causeries du Lundi, Vol. [X.). 
With Biographical Sketch of the Author, and Notes Philological and Histo- 
rical. By GuSTAVE MASSON, 2s. 

SAINTINE. LA PICCIOLA.. The Text, with Introduc- 
tion, Notes and Map, by Rev. A, C. CLAPIN. 25. 

SCRIBE aND LEGOUVE. BATAILLE DE DAMES. 
Edited by Rev. H. A. BuLL, M.A. 25. 

London: C. F. CLAY & SONS, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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SCRIBE. LE VERRE D’EAU. With a Biographical 
Biographical Memoir, and Grammatical, Literary and Historical Notes. By 
C. COLBECK, M.A. 235. 

** Tt may be national prejudice, but we consider this edition far superior to any of the series 
which hitherto have been edited exclusively by foreigners. MrColbeck seems better to under- 
Stand the wants and difficulties of an English boy. € etymological notes especially are admi- 
ph . . « The historical notes and introduction are a piece of thorough honest work.”— Fournal 
of Education. 

SEDAINE. LE PHILOSOPHE SANS LE SAVOIR. 
a with Notes by Rev. H. A. Butt, M.A., late Master at Wellington 

ollege. 25. - 
THIERRY. LETTRES SUR L’HISTOIRE DE FRANCE 

XIII.—XXIV.). By Gustave Masson, B.A. and G. W. PRoTHERO, M.A. 
With Map. 2s. 6d. 

THIERRY. RECITS DES TEMPS MEROVINGIENS 
I—IIf. Edited by Gusrave Masson, B.A. Univ. Gallic., and A. R. Ropes, 
M.A. With Map. 35. 

VILLEMAIN LASCARIS, ou LES GRECS DU XV*. 
SIECLE, Nouvelle Historique, with a Biographical Sketch of the Author, 
a Selection of Poems on Greece, and Notes Historical and Philological. 
By GusTAVE Masson, B.A. 2s. 

VOLTAIRE. HISTOIRE DU SIECLE DE LOUIS XIV. 
Part I. Chaps. I.—XIIL Edited with Notes Philological and Historical, 
Biographical and Geographical Indices, etc. by G. Masson, B.A. Univ. 
erg and G. W. PRoTHERO, M.A., Fellow of King’s College, Cambridge. 
2s. 6d. 

Part II. Chaps. XIV.—XXIV. With Three Maps 
of the Period. By the same Editors. 2s. 6d. 

Part III. Chap. XXV. to the end. By the same 
Editors. 25. 6d. 

XAVIER DE MAISTRE. LA JEUNE SIBERIENNE. 
LE LEPREUX DE LA CITE D’AOSTE. With Biographical Notice, 
Critical Appreciations, and Notes. By G. Masson, B.A. 2s. 

IV. GERMAN. 
BALLADS ON GERMAN HISTORY. Arranged and 

Annotated by W. WacNeER, Ph. D., late Professor at the Johanneum, 
Hamburg. 2s. 

“Tt carries the reader rapidly through some of the most important incidents connected with 
the German race and name, from the invasion of Italy by the Visigoths under their King Alaric, 
down to the Franco-German War and the installation of the present Emperor. The notes supply 
very well the connecting links between the successive periods, and exhibit in its various phases of 
— and progress, or the reverse, the vast unwieldy mass which constitutes modern Germany.” 
— Times. 

BENEDIX. DOCTOR WESPE. Lustspiel in fiinf Auf- 
ziigen. Edited with Notes by KARL HERMANN BREUL, M.A. 3s. 

FREYTAG. DER STAAT FRIEDRICHS DES GROS- 
SEN. With Notes. By WILHELM WacNeER, Ph.D. 2s. 

GERMAN DACTYLIC POETRY. Arranged and Anno- 
tated by the same Editor. 3s. 

Goethe's Knabenjahre. (1749—1759.) GOETHE’S BOY- 
HOOD: being the First Three Books of his Autobiography. Arranged 
and Annotated by the same Editor. zs. 

GOETHE’S HERMANN AND DOROTHEA. With 
an Introduction and Notes. By the same Editor. Revised edition by J. W. 
CARTMELL, M.A.. 35. 6d. 

. “*The notes are among the best that we know, with the reservation that they are often too 
abundant.”—Academy. : 

London: C.F. CLAY & SONS, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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GUTZKOW. ZOPF UND SCHWERT. Lustspiel in 
fiinf Aufziigen von. With a Biographical and Historical Introduction, English 
Notes, and an Index. By H. J. WOLSTENHOLME, B.A. (Lond.). 35. 6d. 

‘‘We are glad to be able to notice a careful edition of K. Gutzkow’s amusing comedy 
‘Zopf and Schwert’ by Mr H. J. Wolstenholme. ... These notes are abundant and contain 
references to standard grammatical works.”—Academty. 

HAUFF. DAS BILD DES KAISERS. Edited by KARL 
HERMANN BREUL, M.A., Ph.D. 35. 

HAUFF. DAS WIRTHSHAUS IM SPESSART. Edited 
by A. SCHLOTTMANN, Ph. D., late Assistant Master at Uppingham School. 
pet Ame 

HAUFF. DIE KARAVANE, Edited with Notes by A. 
SCHLOTTMANN, Ph. D. 35. 6d. 

IMMERMANN. DER OBERHOF. A Tale of West- 
phalian Life. With a Life of Immermann and English Notes, by WILHELM 
WAGNER, Ph.D., late Professor at the Johanneum, Hamburg. 3s. 

KOHLRAUSCH. Daé Sahr 1813 (THE YEAR 1813). With 
English Notes. By W. WAGNER. 2s. 

LESSING AND GELLERT. SELECTED FABLES. 
Edited with Notes by KARL HERMANN BREUL, M.A., Lecturerin German 
at the University of Cambridge. 35, 

MENDELSSOHN’S LETTERS. Selections from. Edited 
by JAMEs Simg, M.A. 3s. 

RAUMER. Ser erfte Kreuggzug (THE FIRST CRUSADE), 
Condensed from the Author’s ‘History of the Hohenstaufen’, with a life of 
RAUMER, two Plans and English Notes. By W. WAGNER. 25. 

“Certainly no more interesting book could be made the subject of examinations. The story 
of the First Crusade has an undying interest. The notes are, onthe whole, good.”—Zducational 
Times. 

RIEHL. CULTURGESCHICHTLICHE NOVELLEN. 
With Grammatical, Philological, and Historical aos and a Complete 

. Index, by H. J. WOLSTENHOLME, B.A. (Lond.). 

UHLAND. ERNST, HERZOG VON SCHWABEN, With 
Introduction and Notes. By H. J. WoLsTENHOLME, B.A. (Lond.), 
Lecturer in German at Newnham College, Cambridge. 35. 6d. 

V. ENGLISH. 

ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY. A SKETCH OF, FROM 
THALES TO CICERO, by JoserpH B. Mayor, M.A. 33. 6d. 

“Professor Mayor contributes to the Pitt Press Series A Sketch of Ancient Philosophy in 
which he has endeavoured to give a general view of the philosophical systems illustrated by the 
genius of the masters of metaphysical and ethical science from Thales to Cicero. In the course 
of his sketch he takes occasion to give concise analyses of Plato’s Republic, and of the Ethics and 
Politics of Aristotle; and these abstracts will be to some readers not the least useful portions of 
the book.” — The Guardian 

ARISTOTLE. OUTLINES OF THE PHILOSOPHY OF, 
Compiled by Epwin WALLAcE, M.A., LL.D. (St Andrews), late Fellow 
of Worcester College, Oxford. Third Edition Enlarged. 45. 6d. 

‘A judicious selection of characteristic passages, arranged in paragraphs, each of which is 
receded by a masterly and perspicuous English analysis.” —Scotsman. 

: “Gives in a comparatively small compass a very good sketch of Aristotle’s teaching. ”"— Sat, 

BACON’ S HISTORY OF THE REIGN OF KING 
HENRY VII. With Notes by the Rev. J. Rawson Lumsy, D.D. 3s. 

COWLEY’S ESSAYS. With Introduction and Notes. By 
the Rev. J. Rawson Lumpy, D.D., Norrisian Professor of Divinity; Fellow 
of St Catharine’s College. 4s. 

GEOGRAPHY, ELEMENTARY COMMERCIAL. A 
Sketch of the Commodities and the Countries of the World. By H. R. 
MILL, Sc.D., F.R.S.E., Lecturer on Commercial Geography in the Heriot- 
Watt College, Edinburgh. 1s, 

London: C.F. CLAY & SONS, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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MORE’S HISTORY OF KING RICHARD III. Edited 
with Notes, Glossary and Index of Names. By J. Rawson Lumpy, D.D. 
to which is added the conclusion of the History of King Richard III. as given 
in the continuation of Hardyng’s Chronicle, London, 1543. 35. 6d. 

MORE’S UTOPIA. With Notes by the Rev. J. RAWSON 
Lumsy, D.D. 3s. 6d. . : 

“To Dr Lumby we must give praise unqualified and unstinted. He has done his work 
admirably. .... Every student of Sistor A catia politician, every social reformer, every one 
interested in literary curiosities, every lover of English should buy and carefully read Dr 
Lumby’s edition of the ‘Utopia.’ We are afraid to say more lest we should be thought ex- 
tra t, and our recommendation accordingly lose part of its force.”—The Teacher. 

*¢1t was originally written in Latin and does not find a place on ordinary bookshelves. A very 
boon has therefore been conferred on the general English reader by the managers of the 

it? Press Series, in the issue of a convenient little volume of More’s Utopia not in the oni 
Latin, but in the quaint Exglish Translation thereof made by Raphe Robynson, which adds a 
linguistic interest to the intrinsic merit of the work. . . . All this has been edited in a most com- 
plete and scholarly fashion by Dr J. R. Lumby, the Norrisian Professor of Divinity, whose name 
alone is a sufficient warrant for its accuracy. It isa real addition to the modern stock of classical 
English literature.” —Guardian. fe : 

THE TWO NOBLE KINSMEN, edited with Intro- 
duction and Notes by the Rey. Professor SKEAT, Litt.D., formerly Fellow 
of Christ’s College, Cambridge. 3s. 6d. 

«This edition of a play that is well worth study, for more reasons than one, by so careful a 
scholar as Mr Skeat, deserves a hearty welcome.”—A theneum. ’ ‘ 

** Mr Skeat is a conscientious editor, and has left no difficulty unexplained.” — Times. 

VI. EDUCATIONAL SCIENCE. 

COMENIUS. JOHN AMOS, Bishop of the Moravians. His 
Life and Educational Works, by S. S. Laurig, A.M., F.R.S.E., Professor of 
the Institutes and History of Education in the University of Edinburgh. 
New Edition, revised. 35. 6a. 

EDUCATION. THREE LECTURES ON THE PRAC- 
TICE OF. I. On Marking, by H. W. Eve, M.A. II. On Stimulus, by 
A. SrpGwick, M.A. III. On the Teaching of Latin Verse Composition, by 
E. A. ABBOTT, D.D. 2s. 

LOCKE ON EDUCATION. With Introduction and Notes 
by the Rev. R. H. Quick, M.A. 35. 6d. 

_ “The work before us leaves nothing to be desired. It is of convenient form and reasonable 
price, accurately printed, and accompanied by notes which are admirable. There is no teacher 
teo young to find this book interesting; there is no teacher too old to find it profitable.”— The 
School Bulletin, New York. 

MILTON’S TRACTATE ON EDUCATION. A fac- 
simile reprint from the Edition of 1673. Edited, with Introduction and 
Notes, by OSCAR BROWNING, M.A. 2s. 

“A reprint of Milton’s famous letter to Master Samuel Hartlib was a desideratum, 
and we are grateful to Mr Browning for his elegant and scholarly edition, to which is prefixed the 
careful résumé of the work given in his ‘History of Educational Theories.’”—¥ournal of 
Education. 

MODERN LANGUAGES. LECTURES ON THE 
TEACHING OF, delivered in the University of Cambridge in the Lent 
Term, 1887. By C. COLBECK, M.A., Assistant Master of Harrow School. 2s. 

ON STIMULUS. A Lecture delivered for the Teachers’ 
Training Syndicate at Cambridge, May 1882, by A. SipGwick, M.A. 1s. 

TEACHER. GENERAL AIMS OF THE, AND FORM 
MANAGEMENT. Two Lectures delivered in the University of Cambridge 
in the Lent Term, 1883, by Archdeacon FARRAR, D.D., and R. B. Poors, 
B.D. Head Master of Bedford Modern School. ts. 6d. 

TEACHING. THEORY AND PRACTICE OF. By the 
Rev. EDWARD THRING, M.A., late Head Master of Uppingham School 
and Fellow of King’s College, Cambridge. New Edition. 4s. 6d. 

“Any attempt to summarize the contents of the volume would fail to give our readers a 
taste of the pleasure that its perusal has given us.”—¥ournal of Education. 

[Other Volumes are in preparation. | 

London: C. F. CLAY & SONS, Cambridge University Press Warehouse, 
Ave Maria Lane. 
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LOCAL EXAMINATIONS. 
Examination Papers, for various years, with the Regulations for the 

Examination. Demy 8vo. 2s. each, or by Post, 2s. 2d. 

Class Lists, for various years, Boys 1s., Girls 6d. ~ 
Annual Reports of the Syndicate, with Supplementary Tables showing 

the success and failure of the Candidates. 2s. each, by Post 2s. 3d. 

HIGHER LOCAL EXAMINATIONS. 
Examination Papers for various years, to which are added the Regu- 

lations for the Examination. Demy 8vo. 2s. each, by Post 2s, 2d. 

Class Lists, for various years. Is. By post, Is. 2d. 
Reports of the Syndicate. Demy 8vo. 1s., by Post 1s, 2d. 

LOCAL LECTURES SYNDICATE. 
Calendar for the years 1875—80. Feapsfvo. cloth, 2s.; for 1880—81. ts. 

TEACHERS’ TRAINING SYNDICATE. 
Examination Papers for various years, to which are added the Regu- 

lations for the Examination. Demy 8vo. 6d., by Post 7d. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY REPORTER. 
Published by Authority. 

Containing all the Official Notices of the University, Reports of 
Discussions in the Schools, and Proceedings of the Cambridge 
Philosophical, Antiquarian, and Philological Societies. 3d. weekly. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY EXAMINATION PAPERS, 
These Papers are published in occasional numbers every Term, and in 

volumes for the Academical year. 

Vou. XV. Parts 21 to 43. PAPERS for the Year 1885—86, 15s. cloth. 
VoL. XVI. 4 aa tO! Os. a - 1886—87, 155. cloth. 
VoL XVAIL «: :45. - G5 to. 86, ‘s os 1887—88, 15s. cloth. 

Oxford and Cambridge Schools Examinations. 
Papers set in the Examination for Certificates, July, 1888. 25. 6d. 
List of Candidates who obtained Certificates at the Examination 

held in 1888 ; and Supplementary Tables. 6d. 

Regulations of the Board for 1889. 9d. 
Regulations for the Commercial Certificate, 1889. 3d. 
Report of the Board for the year ending Oct. 31, 1888. 1s. 

Studies from the Morphological Laboratory in the Uni- 
versity of Cambridge. Edited by ADAM SEpDGwicK, M.A., Fellow and 
Lecturer of Trinity College, Cambridge. Vol. II. Part I. Royal 8vo. tos. 
Vol. Il. Part Il. 7s.6¢. Vol. III. Part I. 7s. 6d. Vol. III. Part II. 7s. 6d. 
Vol. IV. Part I. 12s. 6d. Vou. IV. Part Il. tos. 
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